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PEEFACE.

Ip it be the good fortune of this work to possess any interest

for the Novel reader, that interest, perhaps, will be but little

derived from the customary elements of fiction. The plot is

extremely slight ; the incidents are few, and, with the exception

of those which involve the fate of Vivian, such as may be found

in the records of ordinary life.

Regarded as a Novel, this attempt is an experiment some-

what apart from the previous works ofthe author; it is the first

of his writings in which Humour has been employed less for the

purpose of satire than in illustration of amiable characters ;—it is

the first, too, in which man has been viewed less in his active

relations with the world, than in his repose at his owm hearth :—
in a word, the greater part of the canvass has been devoted to

the completion of a simple Family Pictube. And thus, in any

appeal to the sympathies of the human heart, the common

household afiections occupy the place of those livelier or larger

passions which usually (and not unjustly) arrogate the foreground

in Romantic composition.

In the Hero whose autobiography connects the different

characters and events of the work, it has been the Author's

intention to imply the influences of Home upon the conduct ard

career of youth; and in the ambition which esti-anges PisiS'

TRATUS for a time from the sedentary occupations in which the

man of civilised life must usually serve his apprenticeship to

Fortune or to Fame, it is uot desic;ned to describe the fever ei
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Genius conscious of superior powers and aspiring to higL

destinies, but the natural tendencies of a fresli and buoyai^

mind, rather vigorous than contemplative, and in which the

desire of action is but the sjonptom of health.

PisiSTRATUs, in this respect (as he himself feels and implies),

becomes the specimen or type of a class the numbers of which

ai'e daily increasing ia the inevitable progress of modei-n ci\ali-

sation. He is one too many in the midst of the crowd: he ia

the representative of the exuberant energies of youth, turning,

as with the instinct of nature for space and development, from

the Old "World to the New. That which may be called the

interior meaning of the whole is sought to be completed by the

inference that, whatever our wanderings, our happiness will

always be found within a narrow compass, and amidst the objects

more immediately within our reach;—^but that we are sfeiuom

sensible of this truth (hackneyed though it be in the Schools of

all Philosophies) till our researches have spread over a wider

area. To insure the blessing of repose, we require a brisker

excitement than a few turns up and down our room. Content

is like that humour in the crystal, on which Claudian has

lavished the wonder of a child and the fancies of a Poet

—

" Vivis gemma tumescit aquis."

£L £. L.

October, iB49
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PART FIRST.

CHAPTER I.

•• SiE—sir, it is a boy !"

" A boy," said my father, looking

op from hk book, and evidently much
nuzzled ; " what is a boy ?"

Xow my father did not mean by

that uiterrcgatory to challenge philo-

sopliical inquirj', nor to demand of the

honest but imenlightened woman who
bad just rushed into his study, a solu-

tion of that mystery, physiological

and psychological, which has puzzled

so many curious sages, and lies still

involved in the question, " What is

man ?" For, as we need not look fur-

ther than Dr. Johnson's Dictioniiry

to know that a boy is " a male child"

—

i. e., the male young of man; so he

who would go to the depth of tilings,

tnd know scientifically what is a boy,

must be able to ascertain " what is a

man?" But, for aught I know, my
father may have been satisfied with

BufFon on that score, or he may have

sided with Monboddo. He may have

agreed with Bishop Berkeley—he

may have contented himself with

Professor Combe—he may have re-

garded the genus spiritually, like

Zeno, or materially like Epicurus.

Grant that boy is the male y.mng of

man, and he would have had plenty

of definitions to choose fi-om. He
might have said, " Man is a stomach

^ergo, boy a male young stomach.

Man is a brain—^boy a male young

No. 333.

brain. I\Ian is a bundle of habits-
boy a male yo'mg bundle of habits.

Man is a machine—boy a male young
machine. Man is a taU-less monkey
—boy a male young tail-less monkey.

Man is a combination of gases—boy

a male yoxmg combination of gasea

Man is an appearance—boy a male

young appearance," &c. &c., and

etcetera, ad infijiitum! And if none

of these definitions had entirely satis-

fied my father, I am perfectly per-

suaded that he would never have

come to Mrs. Primmins for a new one.

But it so happened that my father

was at that moment engaged in the

important consideration whether the

Iliad was written by one Homer—or

was rather a collection of simdry bal-

lads, done into Greek by divers liands,

and finally selected, compiled, and re-

duced into a whole by a Committee of

Taste, under that elegant old t^Tant

Pisistratus; and the sudden aftii-ma-

tion " It is a boy," did not seem to

him pertinent to the thread of the dis-

cussion. Therefore he asked, " \\'hat

is a boy?—vaguely, and, as it wei'C,

taken by surprise.

" Lord, sir !" said Mrs. Pnmmins,
" what is a boy ? AMiy, the baby '."

" The baby !" repeated my father,

rising. " A\hat, you don't mean to

say that Mrs. Caxton is— eh— ?"

" Yes I do," salA Airs. Primming

B 1
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dropping a cnrtsey; "and as fine
|
said my father rather peevishly. *• ft

a little I'ogue as ever I set eyes upon."
j

is my duty to bless it; Bless it!

"Poor, dear woman!" said my And this, then, is the way we come

father with great compassion. " So

soon, too—so rapidly !" he resumed

in a tone of musing surprise. " ^\Tiy, it

is but the other day we were married !"

" Bless my heart, sir," said Mrs.

Primmins, much scandalised, "it is

ten months and more."

"Ten months!" said my father

with a sigh. " Ten months 1 and I

have not finished fifty pages of my
refutation of Wolfe's monstrous the-

ory ! In ten months a child !—and

I'll be bound complete—hands, feet,

eyes, ears, and nose !—and not like

this poor Infant of Mind (and my
father pathetically placed his hand on

the treatise)—of which nothing is

formed and shaped—noteven the th'st

joint of the little finger ! Why, my
wife is a precious woman ! Well,

keep her quiet. Heaven preserve

her, and send me strength—to sup-

port tliis blessing
!"

" But your honour will look at the

baby?—come, sir!" and Mrs. Prim-

mins laid hold of my father's sleeve

coaxiugly.
" Look at it^to be sure," said my

fother kindly ; " look at it, certainly;

it ir but fiiir to poor Mrs. Caxton ; after

taking so much trouble, dear soul 1"

Therewith my father, drawing his

dressmg-robe round him in more

stately folds, followed Mrs. Primmins

up-stairs into a room very carefully

darkened.
" How are you, my dear ?" said my

flxther with compassionate tenderness,

as he groped his way to the bed.

A faint voice muttered, " Better

now, and so happy !" And, at the

game moment, ]Mrs. Primmins pulled

my father away, lifted a coverlid from

into the world!—red, very red,^
blushing for all the follies we are des-

tined to commit."

My father sat down on the nurse's

chair, the women grouped round hini.

He continued to gaze on the contents

of the cradle, and at length said

musingly :—" And Homer was once

like this
!"

At this moment—and no wonder,

considering the propinquity of the

candle to Ms visual organs—Homer's
infant Hlieness commenced the first

untutored melodies of natm'e.

" Homer improved greatly in sing-

ing as he grew older," observed Mr.
Squills, the accoucheur, who was en- -

gaged in some mysteries in a corner

of the room.

IMy father stopped his ears:

—

"Little things can make a great

noise," said he philosophically ;
" and

the smaller the thing the greater

noise it can make."

So sayhig, he crept on tiptoe to 'Jiie

bed, and, clasping the pale hand held

out to him, whispered some words

that no doubt charmed and soothed

the car that hear.d them, for that pale

hand was suddenly di-awn fi-om his

own and thrown tenderly round his

neck. The soimd of a gentle kiss was

heard through the stUlness.

"ilr. Caxton, sir," cried Mr.

Squills, in rebuke, "you agitate my
patient—you must retire."

My father raised his mild face,

looked round apologetically, brushed

his eyes with the back of his hand,

stole to the door, and vanished.

"I think," said a kind gossip

seated at the other side of my mother's

bed, " I think, my dear, that Mr.

small cradle, and, holding a candle i Caxton might have shown more joy,

within an inch of an undeveloped nose, \
—more natural feeling, I may say,

—

cried emphatically, "There—bless it!" I at the sight of the baby : and srcH
*• Of courae. ma'am, I bless it," | a baby ! ^ut all men are just the
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same, my dear—brutes—all tnites,

depend upon it."

" Pour Austin !" sighed my mother

feebly—"how little you understand

him !"

" And now I shall clear the room,"

said Mr. Squills. " Go to sleep, Mrs.

Caxton."
"Mr. Squills," exclaimed my mother,

and the bed-curtains trembled, " pray

see that Mr. Caxton does not set him-

self on fire;—and, Mr. Squills, tell

him not to be vexed and miss me,

—

I shall be down very soon—sha'n't I?"

"If you keep yourself easy, you

will, ma'am."

" Pray, say so ;—anJ, Primmins,**

—

" Yes, ma'am."
" Every one, I fear, is neglecting

your master. Be sure,—(and my
mother's lips approached close to Mrs.

Primmins' ear,)—be sure that you

—

air his nightcap youi'self."

" Tender creatures those women,"
sohloquised Mr. Squills, as, after

clearing the room of all present, save

Mrs. Primmins and the nurse, he took

his way towards my father's study.

Encomitering the footman in the pas-

sage,—" John," said he, " take supper

into your master's room, and make ufl

some punch, will you ?—stiffisk
!"

CHAPTER n.

" Me. Caxton, how on earth did

you ever come to mai-ry ?" asked Mr.

Squills, abruptly, with liis feet on the

hob, while stirring up his punch.

That was a home question, which

many men might reasonably resent;

but my father scarcely knew what
resentment was.

" Squills," said he, turning round

fi-om his books, and laying one finger

on the surgeon's arm confidentially,

—

" Squills," said he, " I myself should

be glad to know how I came to be
married."

Mr. Squills was a jovial good-

tearted man—stout, fat, and with fine

teeth, that made his laugh pleasatit to

look at as well as to hear. Mr.
Squills, moreover, was a bit of a phi-

losopher in his way ;—studied human
nature in curing its diseases;— and
was accustomed to say, that Mr. Cax-

ton was a better book in himself than
all he had m his library. Mr. Squills

laughed and rubbed his hands.

My father resumed thoughtfully,

and in the tone of one who moralises

—

"There are three great events in

life, sir—birth, marriage, and death.

None know how they are born, few

know how they die. But I suspect

that many can account for the mter-

mediate phenomenon^! cannot."

"It was not for money,—it must
have been for love," observed Mr.
Squills ; " and your young wife is as

pretty as she is good."
" Ha !" said my father, " I re-

member."
" Do you, sir ?" exclaimed Squills,

higlily amused, " How was it
?'^

JNIy father, as was often the casa

with him, protracted his reply, and

then seemed rather to commune with

himself than to answer Mr. Squills.

" The kindest, the best of men,"
he murmured

—

"Ahyssus JSrndiiionis;

and to tliink that he bestowed on me
the only fortune he had to leave, in-

stead of to his own flesh and blood.

Jack and Kitty. All at least that I

could grasp dejiciente manu, of his

Latin, his Greek, his Orientals. WTiat

do I not owe to him !"

" To whom ?" asked Squills. " Good
Lord, whafs the man talking about ?

"
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" Yes, sir," said my father, rousing

himself, " such was Giles Tibbets,

M.A., Sol Scientiarum, tutor to the

humble scholar you addi-ess, and father

to poor Kitty. He left me his Elze-

virs ; he left me also his orphan

daughter."
" Oh ! as a wife

—

"

" Xo, as a ward. So she came to

live in my house. I am sure there

was no harm in iL But my neigh-

bom"s said there was, and the widow
Weltraum told me the girl's character

would suffer. What could I do?

Oh yes, I recollect all now ! I married

her, that my old friend's child might

have a roof to her head, and come to

30 harm. You see I was forced to do

her that injury; for, after all, poor

young creatm-e, it was a sad lot for

her. A dull book-worm like me

—

coclilea vitam agens, Mr. Squills

—

leading the life of a snail. But my
shell was all I could offer to my poor

friend's oi^phan."

" Mr. Caxton, I honour you," said

Squills emphatically, jumping up, and
spilling half a timiblerful of scalding

punch over my father's legs. " You
have a heart, sir ! and I imderstand

why yoiu" wife loves you. You seem

a cold man; but you have tears in

your eyes at this moment."

"I dare say I have," said my
father, rubbing his shins : " it was
boiling!"

" And yoiu- son will be a comfort to

you both," said Mr. Squills, reseating

himself, and, in his friendly emotion,

wholly abstracted from all conscious-

ness of the suffering he had inflicted.

" He will be a dove of peace to your

ark."
" I don't doubt it," said my father

rueftilly ;
" only those doves, when

they are small, are a very noisy sort

of birds

—

non taliiim ainum cantiis

somnum reduce'H. Ho^veve^, it might

have been worse. Leda had twins,"

** Sq bad Mrs. Barnabas last week,"

rejoined the accoucheur. " Who knowa
what may be in store for you yet?

Here's a health to Master Caxton.

and lots of brothers and sisters to

him!"
" Brothers and sisters ! I am sure

Mrs. Caxton will never think of such

a thing, sir," said my father almost

indignantly. "Slie's much too good

a wife to behave so. Once, in a way,

it is all very well; but twice—and as

it is, not a paper in its place, nor a

pen mended the last three days : I,

too, who can only write ' cusfnde

duniiscidd'—and the Baker coming
twice to me for his bill too ! The
lUthyise are troublesome deities, Mr.

Sqiuils."

« ^Yho are the Hithyiaj ?" asked th«

accoucheur.
" You ought to know," answered

my father smiling. "The female

da?mons w'ho presided over the Neo-
gilos or Xew-born. They take the

name from Juno. See Homer, book

XI. By the by, will my Neogilos be

brought up like Hector or Astyanax—videlicet, noui-ished by its mother

or by a nurse ?"

"Which do you prefer, Mr. Cax-

ton ?" asked Mr. Squills, breaking the

sugar in his tumbler. "In this I

always deem it my duty to consult

the wishes of the gentleman."
"A nm^e by all means, then," said

my father. " And let her carry him
upo kolpo, next to her bosom. I

know all that has been said about

mothers nursing their own infants,

Mr. SquiUs; but poor Kitty is so

sensitive, that I think a stout healthy

peasant woman wiU be the best for

the boy's futm-e nerves, and his

mothei-'s nerves, present and fiitiu-e

too. Heigh-ho !—I shall miss the

dear woman very much; when will

she be up, Mr. Squills ?"

" Oh, in less than a fortnight !"

"And then the Neogilos shall go
to school ! «po Jcolyo—ihe purse wit>
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him, and all will be right again," said

my father, with a look of sly mys-
terious humour, which was peculiar

to bim«

" School ! when he's just born ?"

"Can't begin too soon," said my
father positively j " that's Helvetius,

opinion, and it ia mine tool"

CHAPTER HL

That I was a very wonderful child,

I take for gi-anted; but, nevertheless,

it was not ol my own knowledge that

I came into possession of the circum-

stances set down in my former chap-

ters. But my father's conduct on
the occasion of my birth made a

notable impression upon aU who wit-

nessed it; and Mr. Squills and Mrs.

Primmins have related the facts to

me sufficiently often, to make me as

weU acquainted with them as those

worthy witnesses themselves. I fancy

I see my father before me, in his

dark-gi-ey dressing-go\vn, and with
his odd, half sly, half innocent twitch

of the mouth, and peculiar puzzling

look, from two quiet, abstracted, in-

dolently handsome eyes, at the mo-
ment he agreed with Helvetius on the

propriety of sending me to school as

soon as I was bom. Nobody knew
exactly what to make of my father

—

his wife excepted. The people of Ab-
dera sent for Hippocrates to cure the

supposed insanity of Democritus, " who
at that time," saith Hippocrates di-ily,

"was seriously engaged in Philoso-

phy." That same people of Abdera
would certainly have found ver^'

•larming symptoms of madness in

my poor father ; for, like Democritus,

"he esteemed as nothing the things,

great or small, in which the rest of

the world were employed." Accord-

ingly, some set him down as a sage,

some as a fool. The neighbouring

dergy respected him as a scholar,

"breathing Ubraries;" the ladies de-

•pised him as an absent pedant, who

had no more gallantry than a stock o»

a stone. The poor loved him for his

charities, but laughed at him as a

weak sort of man, easily taken in-

Yet the squires and farmers found

that, in their own matters of rm-ai

business, he had always a fund of

curious information to impart; and

whoever, young or old, gentle or sim-

ple, learned or ignorant, asked his

advice, it was given with not more
humility than ^visdom. In the com-

mon affaks of life, he seemed incapa-

ble of acting for himself; he left all

to my mother ; or, if taken unawares,

was pretty sure to be the dupe. But
in those very afiairs—if another con-

sidted him—his eye brightened, his

brow cleai-ed, the desire of serving

made him a new being : cautious, pro-

foimd, practical. Too lazy or too

languid where only his own interests

were at stake—touch his benevolence,

and all the wheels of the clockwork

felt tlie impetus of the master-spriiig.

No wonder that, to others, the nut of

such a character was hard to crack

!

But, in the eyes of my poor mother,

Augustine (familiarly Austin) Caxton

was the best and the greatest of

human beings; and she ought to Lave

known him well, for she studied him
nath her whole heart, knew every

trick of his face, and, nine times out

of ten, divined what he was going to

say, before he opened his lips. Yet

certainly there were dee})s in his

natiu-e which the plummet of her ten-

der woman's wit had never sounded;

and, certainly, it sometimes happened
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tliafc, even in Tiis most domestic col-

lorjiiialisms, my mother was in doubt

whether he was the simple straiglit-

forward person he was mostly taken

for. There was, indeed, a kind of

suppressed subtle ii-ony about him,

too tmsubstantial to be popularly

called humour, but dimly implying

gome sort of jest, which he kept all to

himself; and this was only noticeable

when he said something that sounded

very grave, or appeared to the grave

very silly and u-rational.

That I did not go to school—at

least to what Mr. Squills miderstood

by the word school—qviite so soon as

intended, I need scarcely observe. In

fact, my mother managed so well

—

my nursery, by means of double doors,

was so placed out of hearing—that
my father, for the most part, was

privileged, if he pleased, to forget

my existence. He was once vaguely

recalled to it on the occasion of my
christening, Now, my father was a

shy man, and he particularly hated

all ceremonies and public spectacles.

He became uneasily aware that a

great ceremony, in which he might

be called upon to play a prominent

part, was at hand. Abstracted as he

was, and conveniently deaf at times,

he had heard such significant whispers

about " taking advantage of the

bishop's being in the neighbom:hood,"

and "twelve new jelly-glasses being

absolutely wanted," as to assm-e him
that some deadly festivity was in the

wind. And when the question of

godmother and godfather was fairly

put to him, coupled with the remark
that this was a fine opportunity to

return the civilities of the neighbciu'-

hood, he felt that a strong efTurt at

escape was the only thing left. Ac-

cordingly, having, seemingly without

listening, heard the day fixed, and

seen, as they thought, without observ-

ing, the chintz chaii's in the best

drawing-room uncovered (my dear

mother was the tidiest woman In the

world), my father suodenly viiico-

vered that there was to be a great

book sale, twenty miles off, which

would last four days, and attend it ha

must. My mother sighed; but she

never contradicted my father, even

when he was wrong, as he ccrtaitdy

was in this case. She only dropped

a timid intimation that she feared " It

would look odd, and the world might

misconstrue my father's absence—had

not she better put offthe christening?*

"My dear," answered my father,

"it will be my duty, by and by, to

christen the boy—a duty not done in

a day. At present, I have no doubt that

the bishop will do very well without

me. Let the day stand, or, if you

put it off, upon my word and honour

I believe that the wicked auctioneer

will put off the book sale also. Of
one thing I am quite sure, that the

sale and the chi-istening will take place

at the same time."

There was no getting over this;

but I am certain my dear mother had
much less heart than before in unco-

vering the chintz chairs in the best

di-awing-room. Five years later this

would not have happened. My mother

would have kissed my fatlier, and

said " Stay," and hewould have stayed.

But she was then very young and

timid; and he, wild man, not of the

woods, but the cloisters, nor yet

civilized into the tractabilitiesofhome.

In short, the post-chaise was ordered

and the cai'pet-bag packed.

"My love," said my mother, the

night before this Hegira, looking up
from herwork—" my love, there is one

thi.ig you haveqvute forgot to settle—

I beg pardon for disturbing you, but

it is important!—baby's name; shan't

we call him Augustine?"

"Augustine," said my father,

dreamily; "why, that name's mine.**

" And you would like your boy's to

be the same?"
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"No," said my futher, rousing

himseli'. " Nobody would know which
was which. I should catch myself

leai-ning the Latin accidence or play-

ing at marbles. I should never know
nv own identity, and Mrs. Primmins
would be giving me pap."

^ly mother smiled; and putting

ber hand; which was a very pretty

one, on my fathei-'s shoulder, and
looking at him tenderly, she said,

" There's no fear of mistaking you for

any other, even your son, dearest.

StUl, if you prefer another name, what
shall it be?"

" Samuel," said my father. " Dr.

Parr's name is Samuc'."

"La, my love! Samuel is the

ngliest name

—

"

My father did not hear the excla-

mation, he was again deep in his

books; presently he started up:

—

"Barnes says Homer is Solomon.

Eead Omeros backwaids, in the

Hebrew manner—

"

"Yes, my love," interrupted my
mother. " But babj^s chi-istian name?"

" Omeros—Soremo—Solemo—So-

lomo!"
" Solomo!

mother.
" Shocking,

father; " an

shocking," said my

indeed," echoed my
"an outrage to common

sense." Then, after glancuig again

over his books, he broke out musingly—" Bui, after all, it is nonsense to

suppose that Homer was not settled

till his time."

"Whose?" asked my mother, me-

chanically.

My father lifted up his finger.

My mother continued, after a short

pause, "Arthm- is a pretty name.

Then there's William— Henry—
Charles—Robert. What shall it be,

love?"
** Pisistratus?" said my father (who

had hung fire till then), in a tone oi

contempt—" Pisistratus, indeed!"
" Pisistratus ! -. very fine name,'

said my mother joyfully—" Pisi»

tratus Caxton. Thank you, my love-

Pisistratus it shall be."
" Do you contradict me? Do you

side with Wolfe an^ Heyne, and that

pragmatical fellow, Vico? Do you
mean to say that the Rhapsodists

—

"*

"No, indeed,'- interrupted my
mother, " My dear, you frighten me."
My father sighed, ajid thi-ew him-

self back m his chau\ My mother
took courage and resumed.

" Pisistratus is a long name tool

Still one could call liim Si^ty."

"Siste, Viator," muttered my father;

"that's trite!"

" No, Sisty by itself—short. Thank
you, my dear-."

Four days afterwards, on his re-

turn from the book sale, to my father's

inexpressible bewilderment, he waa
informed that " Pisistratus was grow-
ing the very image of him."

When at length the good man was
made thoroughly aware of the fact,

that his son and heir boasted a name
so memorable in history as that borne

by the enslaver of Athens, and the

disputed ai-ranger of Homer—and it

was asserted to be a name that he
himself had suggested—he was as

angry as so mild a man could be. " But
it is uifamous !" he exclaimed. " Pisis-

tratus christened! Pisistratus! who
lived six hundred years before Christ

was born, (iood heavens, madam!
you have made me the father of au
Anachronism."

My mother burst into tears. But
the evil was irremediable. jUi ana-

chronism I was, and an anacliionism

I must continue to the end of the

chapter.
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CHAPTER IV.

•* Of course, sir, you will begin soon

to educate your son yourself?" said

Mr. Squills.

"Of course, sir," said my father,

"you have read Martinud JScriblerus?"
" I don't understand you, Mr. Cax-

ton."

" Then you have not read Martinus

Scriblerus, Mr. Squills!"

" Consider that I have read it, and
what then?"

" Why then. Squills," said my
father familiarly, "you would know,

that though a scholar is often a fool,

he is never a fool so supreme, so super-

lative, as when he is defacing the fii-st

unsullied page of the human history,

by enteruig into it the commonplaces

of his own pedantry. A scholar, sir

^at least one like me—is of all per-

sons the most unfit to teach young
childi'en. A mother, sii*—a simple,

natm-al, loving mother—is the infant's

true guide to knowledge."
" Egad, Mr. Caxton, in spite of

Helvetius, whom you quoted the

night the boy was born—egad, I

believe you are right."

"I am sure of it," said my father;

"at least as sure as a poor mortal can

be of anything. I agree with Helve-

tius, the child should be educated

from its birth; but how?—there is

the rub: send him to school forthwith!

Certainly, he is at school akeady with

the two great teacners, Natm'c and

Love. Observe, that childhood and

genius have the same master-organ in

common—inquisitiveness. Let child-

hood have its way, and as it began

where genius begins, it may find what
genius finds. A certain Greek writer

*ells us of some man, who, in order to

eave his bees a troublesome flight to

Hymettus, cut tlieii* wings, and placed

before them the finest flowers he could

select The poor bees made no honey.

Now, sir, if I were to teach my boy

I should be cutting his wings, and

giving him the flowers he should find

himself. Let us leave Nature alone

for the present, and Natm-e's loving

proxy, the watchful mother."

Therewith my father pointed to

his heir sprawling on the grass, and
plucking daisies on the lawn; while

the young mother's voice rose merrily,

laughing at the child's glee.

" I shall make but a poor bill out

of your nursery, I see," said Mr.
Squills.

Agreeably to these doctrines,

strange in so learned a father, I

thiived and flom-ished, and learned to

spell, and make pot-hooks, under the

joint care of my mother and Dame
Primmins. This last was one of an

old race fast dying away—the race of

old faithful servants—the race of old

tale-telling nurses. She had reared

my mother before me: but her afiec-

tion put out new flowers for the new
generation. She was a Devonshire

woman—and Devonshii'e women, es-

pecially those who have passed their

youth neai- the seacoast, are generally

superstitious. She had a wonderful

budget of fables. Before I was six

years old, I was erudite in that pi'imi-

tive literature, in which the legends

of all nations are traced to a common
fountain

—

Puss in Boots, Tom Thumb,

Fortwnio, Fortunatus, Jack the Giant

Killer,—tales like proverbs, equally

familiar, under different versions, to

the infant worshippers of Budh and

the hardier children of Thor. I may
say, without vanity, that in an exa-

mination in those venerable elastics, T

could have taken honours!
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My dear mother had some little

misgivings as to the solid benefit to

be derived from such fantastic erudi-

tion, and timidly consulted my father

thereon.
" My love," answered my father, in

that tone ofvoice whichalways puzzled

even my mother, to be sure whether

he wa< in jest or earnest—"in all

these fables, certain philosophers could

easily discover sjTnbolical significations

of the highest morality. I have my-
self written a treatise to prove that

Ptiss in Boots is an allegory upon the

progress of the human understanding,

having its origin in the mystical

schools of the Egyptian priests, and
evidently an illustration ofthe worship

rendered at Thebes and Memphis to

those feline quadrupeds, of wliich they

make both religious symbols and ela-

borate mummies."
" My dear Austin," said my mo-

ther, opening her blue eyes, "you
don't think that Sisty will discover all

those fine things in Piiss in Boots!"

"My dear Kitty," answered my
father, "you don't tliink, when you
were good enough to take up with

me, that you found in me all the fine

things I have learned from books.

You knew me only as a harmless

creature, who was happy enough to

please your fancy. By and by you dis-

covered that I was no worse for all the

quartos that have transmigrated into

ideas within me—ideas that are mys-

teries even to myself. If Sisty, as

you call the child, (plague on that un-

lucky anachronism ! which you do well

to abbreviate into a dissyllable,) if Sisty

can't discover all the \visdom of Egypt
in Pitss in Boots, what then ? Puss
in Boots is harmless, and it pleases

his fancy. All that \vakes curiosity

is \visdom, if innocent—all that pleases

the fancy now, turns hereafter to love

or to knowledge. And so, my dear,

go hack to the nursery."

But I should wrong thee, O best of

fathers ! if I suffered the reader to

suppose, that because thou didst seem
so indifferent to my birth, and so care-

less as to my early teaching, therefore

thou wert, at heart, indifferent to

thy troublesome Neogilos. As I grew
older, I became more sensibly aware
that a father's eye was upon me. I

distinctly remember one incident, that

seems to me, in looking back, a crisis

in my infant life, as the first tangible

link between my own heart and that

calm great soul.

My father was seated on the lawn
before the hovise, his straw hat over

his eyes, (it was summer,) and his book
on liis lap. Suddenly a beautiful delf

blue-and-white flower-pot, which had
been set on the window-sill of an
upper story, fell to the ground with a

crash, and the fragments spluttered

up round my father's legs. Sublime

in his studies as Archimedes in the

siege, he continued to read ; Impavi-
dtttn ferient ruincB.'

" Dear, dear !" cried my mother,

who was at work in the porch, " my
poor flower-pot that I prized so much!
WTio could have done this? Primmins,
Primmins !"

Mrs. Primmins popped her head out

of the fatal window, nodded to the

summons, and came down in a trice,

pale and breathless.

" Oh !" said my mother, mournfully,

"I would rather have lost aU the

plants in the greenhouse in the great

blight last May,—I would rather the

best tea-set were broken! The poor

geranium I reared myself, and the

dear, dear flower-pot which Mr. Cax-

ton bought for me my last birthday!

That naughty child must have done
this!"

Mrs. Primmins was dreadfully afi-aid

of my father—why, I know not, ex-

cept that very talkative social persons

are usually afraid of very silent shy

ones. She cast a hasty glance at her

master, who was beginning to evince
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signs of attention, and cried promptly,
" No, ma'am, it was not the dear boy,

bless his flesh, it was I
!"

" You ? how could you be so care-

less? and you knew how I prized

them both. rrimmius !"

Primmins began to ssb.

"Don't tell fibs, nursey," said a

small shrill voice; and Master Sisty

(coming out of the house as bold as

brass) continued rapidly—" don't scold

Primmins, mamma : it was I who
pushed out the flower-pot."

" Hush!" saidnurse,morefrightened

than ever, and looking aghast towards

my father, who had very deliberately

taken off his hat, and was regarding

the scene with serious eyeswide awake.
" Hush ! And if he did break it,

ma'am, it was quite an' accident ; he

vas standing so, and he never meant

It. Did you, master Sisty? Speak!

(this in a whisper) or Pa -nTll be so

ftngry."

" Well," said my mother, " I sup-

pose it was an accident ; take care in

future, my child. You are sorry, I see,

fco have grieved me. There's a kiss;

don't fret."

" No, mamma, you must not kiss

me ; I don't deserve it, I pushed out

the flower-pot on purpose."

"Ha! and why?" said my father,

walking up.

Mrs. Primmins trembled like a leaf.

" For fun !" said I, hanging my
head—"just to see how you'd look,

papa ; and that's the truth of it. Now
beat me, do beat me !"

My father threw his book fifty

yards off", stooped down, and caught

me to his breast. " Boy," he said,

" you have done wrong : you shall re-

pair it bj' remembering all your life

that your father blessed God for

giving him a son who spoke truth in

spite of fear! Oh! Mrs. Primmins,

the next fable of this kind you try to

teach him, and we part for ever
!"

SV)m that time I first date tlie

hour whe« I felt that I loved my
father, and knew that he loved me j

from that time too, he began to con-

verse with me. He would no longer,

if he met me in the garden, pass by
with a smUe and nod ; he would stoft

put his book in his pocket, and though
his talk was often above my compre-

hension, stUl somehow I felt happier

and better, and less of an infant, when
I thought over it, and tried to puzzle

out the meaning ; for he had a way
of suggesting, not teacliing—putting

things into my head, and then leaving

them to work out their own problems.

I remember a special instance with

respect to that same flower-pot and
geranium. Mr. SquiUs, who was a

bachelor, and weU to do in the world,

often made me little presents. Not
long after the event I have narrated,

he gave me one far exceeding in value

those usually bestowed on children,—

-

it was a beautiful large domino-box in

cut ivory, painted and gUt. This do-

mino-box was my delight. I was
never weary ot playing at dominoes

with Mrs. Pi-immins, and I slept with

the box imder my pillow.

" Ah !" said my father one day

when he foimd me ranging the ivory

parallelograms in the parlour, " ah

!

you like that better than all your
playthings, eh?"

" yes, papa."
" You would be very sorry if your

mamma were to throw that box out

of the window, and break it for fun."

I looked beseechingly at my father,

and made no answer.
" But perhaps you would be very

glad," he resumed, " if suddenly one

of those good fairies you read of could

change the domino-box into a beauti-

ful geranium in a beautiful blue-and-

white flower-pot, and you could have

the pleasure of putting it on yoiu-

mamma's window-sill."

"Indeed I would!" said I, li^
crying.
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" My dear Loy, I believe you ; but

good wislies don't mend bad actions

—

good actions mend bad actions."

So saying, he shut the door and

went out. I cannot tell you how
puzzled I was to make out what my
father meant by his aphorism. But I

know that I played at dominoes no

more that day. The next morning

my father found me seated by myself

under a tree in the garden ; he paused

and looked at me with his grave bright

•yes very steadily.

"My boy," said he, "I am going

to walk to , (a town about two

miles off,) will you come ? and, by the

by, fetch your domino-box : I should

like to show it to a person there." I

ran in for the box, and, not a little

proud of walking with my father upon

the high-road, we set out.

" Papa," said I by the way, " there

are no faii-ies now."

"WTiat then, my child?"
" 'NMiy—how then can my domino-

box be changed into a geranium and

a blue-and-wliite flower-pot ?"

" My dear," said my father, leaning

his hand on my shoulder, " everybody

who is in earnest to be good, carries

two fairies about withhim—one here,"

and he touched my heart ;
" and one

here," and he touched my forehead.

" I don't understand, papa."
" I can wait tUl you do, Pisistratus

!

UTiat a name !"

My father stopped at a nursery

gardener's, and, after looking over the

flowers, paused before a large double

geraiilum. "Ah, this is finer than

that which your mamma was so fond

of. What is the cost, sir ?"

" Only 7s. 6d.," said the gardener.

My father buttoned up his pocket.

• I can't afford it to-day," said he,

gently, and we walked out.

On entering the town, we stopped

again at a china-warehouse. " Have
you a flower-pot Uke that T bought

•ome months ago ? Ah, here is one.

marked 3s. 6d. Yes, that is the price.

Well, when your mamma's birthday

comes again,we must buy her another.

That is some months to wait. And
we can wait. Master Sisty. For truth,

that blooms all the year round, is

better than a poor geranium ; and a

word that is never broken, is better

than a piece of delf."

My head, which had drooped before,

rose again ; but the rush of joy at my
heart almost stifled me.

"I have called to pay your littla

bill," said my father, entering the shop

of one of those fancy stationers com-

mon in coimtry towns, and who sell

all kinds ofpretty toys and nick-nacks.
•* And by the way," he added, as the

smiling shopman looked over his books

for the entry, " I think my little boy
here can show you a much handsomer
specimen of French workmanship than

that work-box which you enticed Mrs.

Caxton into raffling for, last winter.

Show your domino-box, my dear."

I produced my treasure, and the

shopman was Uberal in his commen-
dations. " It is always well, my boy,

to know what a thing is worth, in

case one wishes to part with it. If

my yoimg gentleman gets tired of his

plavthuig, what will you give him
for'it ?"

" WTiy, sir," said the shopman, " I

fear we could not afford to give more
than eighteen shillings for it, unless

i the yoimg gentleman took some of

these pretty things in exchange."
" Eighteen shillings !" said my fa-

ther; "you would give that sum.

Well, my boy, whenever you do grow
tired of your box, you have my leave

to seU it."

My father paid his bill and went

out. I lingered behind a few moments,

and joined him at the end of the

street.

" Papa, papa !" I cried, clapping

my hands, " we can buy the geranium

j—we can buy the flower-pot." And
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I pulled a handful of silver from my
pockets.

" Did I not say right ?" said my
lather, passing his handkerchief over

his eyes—" You have found the two
fairies !"

Oh ! hew proud, how overjoyed I

Was, when, after placing vase and
flower on the window-sill, I plucked

my mother by the gown, and made
her follow me to the spot.

" It is his doing, and his money !"

said my father ; " good actions have
mended the bad."

*• What I" cried my mother, when

she had learned all ; " and your poo
domino-box that j-ou were so fond of

We will go back to-morrow, and buy
it back, if it costs us double."

" ShaU we buy it back, Pisistratus?"

asked my father.

" Oh no—no—no ! It would spoil

all," I cried, biu-ying my face on my
father's breast.

" My wife," said my father, so-

lemnly, " this is my first lesson to ouf

child—the sanctity and the happiness

of self-sacrifice—undo not what it

should teach to hi^ dving day.

CHAPTER V.

Wheit I was between my seventh

and my eighth year, a change came
over me, which may perhaps be fa-

miliar to the notice of those parents

who boast the anxious blessing of an
only child. The ordinary vivacity of

childhood forsook me ; I became quiet,

sedate, and thoughtful. The absence

of playfellows of my own age, the

companionship of mature minds alter-

nated only by complete solitude, gave
something precocious, whether to my
imagination or my reason. The wild

fables muttered to me by the old nurse
in the summer twilight, or over the

winter's hearth—the eflbrt made by
my struggling intellect to comprehend
the gi-ave, sweet wisdom ofmy father's

suggested lessons—tended to feed a
passion for reverie, in which all my
faculties strained and struggled, as in

the dreams that come when sleep is

nearest waMng. I had learned to read

with ease, and to write with some
fluency, and I already began to imi-

tate, to reproduce. Strange tales,

akin to those I had gleaned from fairy-

land—^rude songs, modelled from such

I

verse-books as fell into my hands,

i began to mar the contents of marble-

j
covered pages, designed for the less

ambitious pm-poses of roimd text and
multiplication. My mind was yet

more disturbed by the intensity of my
home affections. My love for both

my parents had in it something mor-

bid and painful. I often wept to tliink

how little I could do for those I loved

so well. My fondest fancies built up
imaginary difficulties for them, which
my arm was to smoothe. These feel-

ings, thus cherished, made my nerves

over-susceptible and acute. Natm-e

began to afll-ct me powerfully; and

from that affection rose a restless cu-

riosity to analyse the charms that so

mysteriously moved me to joy or awe,

to smiles or tears. I got my father

to explain to me the elements of astro*

nomy; I extracted from SquUls, who
was an ardent botanist, some c^ the

mysteries in the life of flowers. But
music became my darling passion.

My mother (though the daughter of

a great scholar—a scholar at whose

name my Mher nused his hat if it
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happened to be on Ms head) possessed,

I must own it fairly, less book-learn-

ing than many a humble tradesman's

daughter can boast in this more en-

lightened generation; but she had

some uatural giics which had ripened.

Heaven knows how! into womanly ac-

complishments. She drew with some

elegance, and painted flowers to ex-

quisite pertection She played on more
than one instrument with more than

boai'ding-school skill ; and though she

sang in no language but her own, few

could hear her sweet voice without

bemg deeply touched. Her music, her

songs, had a wondrous effect on me.

Thus, altogether, a kind ofdreamy yet

delightful melancholy seized upon my
whole being ; and this was the more
remarkable, because contrary to my
early temperament, wliich was bold,

active, and hilarious. The change in

my character began to act upon my
form. From a robust and vigorous

infant, I grew into a pale and slender

boy. I began to ail and mope. Mr.
Squills was called in.

"Tonics!" said Mr. Squills j "and
don't let him sit over his book. Send
him out in the air—make him play.

Come here, my boy—these organs are

growing too large; and ilr. Squills,

who was a phrenologist, placed his

hand on my forehead. "Gad, sir,

here's an ideaUty for you; and, bless

my soul, what a coustructiveness
!"

My father pushed aside his papers,

and walked to and tro the room with

his hands behind liim ; but he did not

lav a word till Mr. Squills was gone.
.

"My dear," then said he to my
mother, on whose breast I was lean-

ing my aching ideality—"my dear,

Pisistratus must go to school in good

eai-nest."

" Bless me, Austin !—at his age ?"

" He is nearly eight years old."

" But he is so forward."
" It is for that reason he must go

to school."

" I don't quite miderstand you, my
love. I know he is getiiug past me;
but you who are so clever

"

My father took my mother's hand—" We can teach him nothing now,
Kitty. We send him to school to be
taught "

" By some schoolmaster who knows
much less than you do " '

" By Httle schoolboys, who will

make him a boy again," said my father,

almost sadly. " My dear, you remem-
ber that, when our Kentish gardener

planted those filbert-trees, and when
they were in theh third year, and you
began to calculate on what they would

bring in, you went out one morning,

and foimd he had cut them down to

the groimd. You were vexed, and
asked why. What did the gardener

say ? • To prevent their bearing too

soon.' There is no want of fruitful-

ness here—put back the hour of pro-

duce, that the plant may last."

" Let me go to school," said I, lift-

ing my languid head, and smiling on
my father. I imderstood him at once,

and it was as if the voice of my lifd

itself answered him-
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CHAPTER VL

A TEAE after tlie resolution tlius

come to, I was at home for the holidays.

"I hope," said my mother, " that

they are doing Sisty justice. I do

think he is not nearly so quick a child

as he was hcfore he went to school. I

wish you would examine him, Austin."
** I have examined him, my dear.

It is just as I expected; and I am
quite satisfied."

"UTiat! you really think he has

come on ?" said my mother, joyfolly.

"He does not care a button for

botany now," said Mr. Squills.

"AJid he used to. be so fond of

music, dear boy !" observedmy mother,

with a sigh. "Good gracious, what
noise is that?"

"Your son's pop-gun against the

window," said my father. "It is

lucky it is only the window ; it would

have made a less deafening noise,

though, if it had been jMr. Squills'

head, as it was yesterday morning."

"The left ear," observed Squills;

" and a very sharp blow it was, too.

Yet you are satisfied, Mr. Caxton?"
" Yes ; I think the boy is now as

great a blockhead as most boys of his

age are," obsei-^^ed my father with

great complacency.

"Dear me, Austin—a great block-

head !"

" Wliat else did he go to school

for?" asked my father. And observ-

ing a certain dismay in the face of his

female audience, and a certain sur-

prise in that of his male, he rose and

stood on the hearth, with one hand in

his waistcoat, as was his wont when
about to philosophise in more detail

than was usual to him.

"Mr. Squills," said he, "you have

?»ad great experience in families."

•• As good a practice as any in the

county," said Mr. Squills proudly
"more than I can manage. I shall

advertise for a partner."
" And," resumed my father, " you

must have observed almost invariably

that, in every family, there is what
father, mother, uncle, and aunt, pro*

nounce to be one wonderful child."

" One at least," said Mr. Squills,

smili'ng.

•' It is easy," continued my father,

"to say this is parental partiality,

—

but it is not so. Examine that child

as a stranger, and it will startle your-

self. You stand amazed at its eagei

curiosity—its quick comprehension—

•

its ready wit—its delicate perception.

Often, too, you will find some faciUty

stiikingly developed; the child wall

have a tm-n for mechanics, perhaps,

and make you a model of a steam-

boat—or it will have an ear tuned to

verse, and will write you a poem like

that it has got by heart from 'The
Speaker'—or it will take to botany

(like Pisistratus), with the old maid
its aimt—or it will play a march on
its sister's pianoforte. In short, even

you. Squills, will declare that it ia

really a wonderful child."

" Upon my word," said Mr. Squills

thoughtfully, " there's a great deal of

truth in what you say. Little Tom
Dobbs is a wonderful child—so is

Frank Stepington—and as for Johnny
Styles, I must bring him here for you

to hear him prattle on Natural His-

tory, and see how well he handles hia

pretty little microscope."
" Heaven forbid !" said my father.

"And now let me proceed. These

tliaumata or wonders last till when,

Mr. Squills ?—last till the boy goe>: to

school, and then, somehow or oMior,

the thaumata vanish into thin air, like
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Ifhosts at the cockcrow. A year after

the prodigy has been at the academy,

father aud mother, unclu and aunt,

plague you no more with his doings

and sayings; the extraordinary infant

has become a very ordinary httle boy.

Is it not so, Mr. Squills."

•' Indeed you are right, sir. How
did you come to be so obsen-ant? you

never seem to
"

"Hush!" interrupted my father;

inid then, looking fondly at my moth-

er's anxious face, he said, soothingly,
—" Be comforted : this is wisely or-

dained—and it is for the best."

"It must be the fault of the

school," said my mother, shakuig her

head.
" It is the necessity of the school,

and its virtue, my Kate. Let any

one of these wonderful chUdi-en

—

vvonderfid as j'ou thought Sisty him-

self—stay at home, and you will see

its head gi-ow bigger and bigger, and
its body thinner and thinner—eh, 'Mr.

Squills ? — till the mind take all

nom-ishment fi-om the frame, and the

frame, in turn, stint or make sickly

the mind. You see that noble oak

from the window. If the Chinese

had brought it up, it would have been

a tree in miniature at five years old,

nnd at a hundi-ed, you would have set

it in a flower-pot on yom* table, no
bigger than it was at five—a curio-

sity for its maturity at one age—

a

ihow for its diminutiveness at the

other. No! the ordeal for talent is

school; restore the stunted mannikin
to the growing child, and then let the

child, if it can, healthily, hardily,

naturally, work its slow way up into

greatness. If greatness be denied it,

it will at least be a man, and that is

better than to be a little Johnny
Styles all its life—an oak in a pill-

box."

At that moment I rushed into the

room, glowing and panting, health

on my cheek—\'igour in my limbs

—

all childlaood at my heart. " Oh,
mamma, I have got up the kite—so

high !—come and see. Do come,

papa."
" Certainly," said my father; "only

don't cry so loud—kites make no
noise in rising ; yet, you see how they

soar above the world. Come, Kate.

Where is my hat ? Ah—thank you,

my boy."
" Kitty," said my father, looking at

the kite, which, attached by its string

to the peg I had stuck into the

groimd, rested calm in the sky,

" never fear but what our kite shall

fly as high ; only, the human soul has

stronger instuicts to mount upward
than a few sheets of paper on a fi-ame-

work of lath. But, observe, that to

prevent its being lost in the freedom

of space, we must attach it lightly to

earth; and, observe again, my dear,

that the higher it soars, the mere
string we must jpve it."
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PAET SECOKD.

CHAPTER L

When I had reached the a

of twelve, I bad got to the head of

the preparatory school to which I

had been sent. And having thus

exhausted aU the oxygen of learn-

ing in that little receiver, my pa-

rents looked out for a wider range

for my inspii-ations. During the last

two years in which I had been at

school, my love for study had re-

turned ; but it was a vigorous, wake-

ful, undreamy love, stimulated by

competition, and animated by the

practical desire to excel.

My father no longer sought to

ciu-b my intellectual aspirings. He
had too gi-eat a reverence for scholar-

ship not to wish me to become a

scholar if possible; though he more
than once said to me somewhat sadly,

" Master books, but do not let them
master you. Read to hve, not hve to

read. One slave of the lamp is

enough for a household: my servitude

must not be a hereditary bondage."

My father looked round for a suit-

able academy; and the fame of Dr.

Herman's " Philhellenic Institute

"

came to his ears.

"Now, tliis Dr. Herman was the

fon of a German music-master, who
had settled in England. He had

completed his own education at the

University of Bonn ; but finding learn-

uig too common a drug in that mar-

ket to bring the high price at which
1

he valued his own, and having some
theories as to political freedom whicl

attached him to England, he resolved

upon setting up a school, which he

designed as an " Era in the History of

the Human I\lind." Dr. Hernien

was one of the earliest of those new-

fashioned authorities ui education,who
have, more lately, spread pretty

numerously amongst us, and would

have given, perhaps, a dangerous

shake to the foundations of our great

classical seminaries, if those last had

not very wisely, though very cau-

tiously, borrowed some of the m(>re

sensible principles which lay miied
and adulterated amongst the crotch'jts

and chimeras of then- innovating rivals

and assailants.

Dr. Herman had written a great

many learned works against every

pre-existing method of instruction*

that which had made the gi-eatest

noise was upon the infamous fiction of

Spelling Books :
" A more lying,

roundabout, puzzle-headed delusion

than that by which we confuse the

clear instincts of truth in our ac-

cursed systems of spelling, was never

concocted by the father of falsehood."

Such was the exordium of this famous

treatise. " For instance, take the mono-
syllable Cat What a bia/.en forehead

you must have, when you say to an

infant, c. A, T ,—spell Cat : that i^

three sovmds forming • totally oppo*
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Bite compound—opposite in every de-

tail, opposite in the whole—compose a

poor little monosyllable, which, ifyou

frould but say the simple truth, the

child will learn to spell merely by
looking at it ! How can three sounds,

which rim thus to the ear, see—eh—
tee, compose the sound catl Don't

they rather compose the soimd^ce-eA-

te, or ceatyl How can a system of

education liom-ish that begins by so

monstrous a falsehood, wliich the sense

of hearing suffices to contradict ? No
wonder that the hornbook is the de-

spair of mothers !" From this in-

stance, the reader will perceive that

Dr. Herman, in his theory of educa-

tion, began at the beginning!—he
took the bull fairly by the horns. As
for the rest, upon a broad principle of

eclecticism, he had combined together

every new patent invention for youth-

fn. idea-shooting. He had taken his

trigger from Hofwyl ; he had bought
his wadding from Hamilton; he had
got his copper-caps from Bell and
Lancaster. The youthful idea! he
had rammed it tight!—he had ram-
med it loose !—he had rammed it

mth pictorial illustrations !—he had
rammed it with the monitorial sys-

tem !—he had rammed it in every

•jonceivable way, and with every

imaginable ramrod; but I havemourn-
fiil doubts whether he shot theyouth-

ol idea an inch farther than it did

under the old mechanism of flint and
•teel ! Nevertheless, as Dr. Herman
really did teach a great many things

too much neglected at schools; as,

bps'des Latin and Greek, he taught a
vast variety in that vague infinite

now-a-days called"usefal knowledge;"
as he engaged lecturers on chemistry,

engineering, and natural history; as

arithmetic and the elements of physi-

cal science were enforced with zeal

and care; as all sorts of gymnastics

were intermingled with the sports of

the play-gi-ound ;—so the youthful

No. 334.

idea, if it did not go farther, spread
its shots in a wider direction ; and a
boy could not stay there five years

without learning something, which is

more than can be said of all schools

!

He learned at least to use his eyes,

and his ears, and his limbs; order,

cleanliness, exercise, grew into habits j

and the school pleased the ladies and
satisfied the gentlemen; in a word, it

thrived: and Dr. Herman, at the

time I speak of, numbered more than
one hundred pupils. Now, when the

worthy man first commenced the task

of tuition, he had proclaimed the

humanest abhorrence to the barbarous

system of corporeal punishment. But,

alas! as his school increased in num-
bers, he had proportionately recanted

these honourable and anti-birchcn

ideas. He had, reluctantly, perhaps,

—honestly, no doubt, but with full

determination—come to the conclu-

sion that there are secret springs

which can only be detected by the

twigs of the divining rod; and hav-

ing discovered with what comparative

ease the whole mechanism of his little

government could be carried on by the

admission of the birch-regulator, so,

as he grew richer, and lazier, and
fatter, the Philhellenic Institute spun
along as glibly as a top kept in viva-

cious movement by the perpetuiJ

application of the lash.

I believe that the school did not

suffer in reputation from this sad

apostasy on the part of the head-

master; on the contrary, it seemed
more natural and Enghsh—less out-

landish and heretical. And it was at

the zenith of its renown, when, one
bright morning, with all my clothes

nicely mended, and a large plumcake
in my box, I was deposited at its hos-

pitable gates.

Amongst Dr. Herman's various

whimsicalities, there was one to which
he had adhered with more fidelity

than to the anti-corporeal pimishmen/

o %
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articles of his creed; and, in fact, it

was upon tliis that he had caused

those imposing words, "Philhellenic

Institute,'" to blaze in gilt capitals in

iVont v-f his academy. He belonged

to that Illustrious class of scholars

who are now waging war on our po-

pular mythologies, and upsetting all

the associations which the Etonians

and Harrovians connect with the

houseLoid names of ancient history.

In a word, he sought to restore to

scholastic purity the mutilated ortho-

graphy of Greek appellatives. He was

extremely indignant that Httle boys

should be brought up to confound

Zfus with Jupiter, Ares mth Mars,

Artemiswith Uiana—the Greek deities

with the Roman ; and so rigidly did

he uiculcate the doctrine that these

two sets of personages were to be

kept constantly contradistinguished

from each other, that his cross-exami-

nations kept us in eternal confusion.

" Vat," he would exclaim, to some

new boy fresh ti-om some grammar
ichool on the Etonian system^" Vat

do you mean by dranslating Zeus

Jupiter? Is dat amatory, irascible,

cloud-compelling god of Olympus, vid

his eagle and his K'gis, in the smallest

degree resembling de grave, formal,

moral Jupiter Optimus Miiximus of

the Roman Capitol?—a god, master

Simpkins, who would have been per-

fectly shocked at the idea of running

after imiocont Friiulein dressed up as

a swan or a bull ! I put dat question

to you vonce for all. Master Simp-

kins." Master Simpkins took care to

agree with the Doctor. " And how
could you," resumed Dr. Herman
majestically, turning to some other

criminal alumnus—"how could you

presume to dranslate de Ares of

Homer, sir, by the audacious rul-

garism Mars? Ares, Master Jones,

who roared as loud as ten thousand

men when he was hurt; or as you
<«U roar if I catch you calling

him Mars again ! Ares, who covered

seven plectra of ground; confbimd
Ares, the manslayer, with the Mars
or Mavors whom de Romans stole

from de Sabines ! Mars, de solemn

and calm protector of Rome ! Mas-
ter Jones, I\Iaster Jones, you ought to

he ashamed of yourself!" And th^^n

waxhig enthusiastic, and wai-miiig

more and more into German gutturals

and pronunination, the good Doctor

would lift up his hands, with two
great rings on his thumbs, and ex-

claim—" Und Du ! and dou, Aphro-
dit(i; dou, whose bert de Seasons vel«

comed! dou, who didst put Atoms into

a coffer, and den tid dm-n him uito an

anemone ; dou to be called Venus by

dat snivel-nosed little Master Budder-

field ! Venus, who presided over

Baumgartens and fimerals, and nasty

tmking sewers ! Venus Cloa«iua

—

mein Gott ! Gome here, Ma^ster

Budderfield ; I must flog you for dat

;

1 must indeed, lidille boy!" As our

Philhellenic preceptor carried his

archa3ological purism into all Greek

proper names, it was not hkely that

my mihappy baptismal would escape.

The first time 1 signed my exercise I

A\T0te "Pisistratus Caxton" in my
best round-hand. "And dey call

yom' baba a scholar !" said the doctor

contemptuously. " Your name, sir, is

Greek ; and, as Greek, you vill he

dood enough to write it, vith vat you
call an e and an o—p, E, i, s, i, s, t,

E, A, T, o, s. Vat can you expect for

to come to. Master Caxton, if you
don't pay de care dat is proper to

your owni dood name—de e, and de o ?

Ach ! let me see no more of your vile

corruptions ! Mein Gott ! Pi ! 'ven

de name is Pei
!"

The next time I wrote home to my
father, modestly implying that I was
short of cash, that a trap-bat would

be acceptable, and that the favourite

goddess amongst the boys (whether

Greek or Roman was very immatd*
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rial) was Diva Moneta, I felt a glow

of classical pride in signing myself,

" your affectionate Peisistratos." The
next post brought a sad damper to my
scholastic exultation. The letter ran

thus :

—

" My Dear Soy,—I prefer my old

acquaintances Tlmcydides and Pisis-

tratus to Thoulvudides and Peisistra-

tos. Horace is familiar to me, but

Iloratius is only known to me as

Codes. Pisistratus can play at trap-

baU ; but I find no authority 'u pure

Greek to allow me to suppose that

that game was known to Peisistratos.

I should be too happy to sp.nd you a

drachma or so, but I Lave no coins

in my possession current at Athens at

the time when Pisistratus was spelt

Peisistratos.—Your alfectionatefather,

" A. Caxton."

Verily, here indeed was the first

practical embarrassment produced by
that melancholy anachronism which

my father had so prophetically de-

plored. However, nothing like ex-

perience to prove the value of com-

promise in this world! Peisistratos

continued to write exercises, and a

second letter from Pisistratus was
followed by the trap-bat.

CHAPTER n.

I WAS somewhere about sixteen

when, on going home for the holidays,

I found my mother's brother settled

among the household Lares. Uncle

Jack, as he was familiarly called, was
a light-hearted, plausible, enthusiastic,

talkative fellow, who had spent three

small fortunes in trying to make a

large one.

Uncle Jack was a great speculator j

but in all his speculations he never

affected to think of himself,—it was
always the good of his fellow-creatiures

that he had at heart, and in this im-

gratefiil world fellow-creatures are not

to be rehed upon ! On coming of

age, he inherited £6000 from his

tnaternal grandfather. It seemed to

nim then that his fellow-creatures

were sadly imposed upon by their

tailors. Those ninth-parts of huma-
nity notoriously eked out their fi-ac-

tional existence by asking nine times

too much for the clothing which civi-

lisation, and perhaps a change of cli-

mate, render more necessary to us

than to our predecessors, the Plots.

Out of pure philanthropy. Uncle Jack
started a " Grand National Benevo-
lent ClotJiing Company" which un-

dertook to supply the public with
inexpressibles of the best Saxon cloth

at 7s. 6d. a pair ; coats, super-

fine, £1 18s. ; and waistcoats at so

much per dozen. They were all to

be worked ofi by steam. Thus the

rascaUy tailors were to be put down,
humanity clad, and the phUanthro*

pists rewarded (but that was a se-

condary consideration) with a clear

return of 30 per cent. In spite of

the evident charitableness of this

Christian design, and the ii-refragable

calculations upon which it was based,

this company died a victim to the

ignorance and unthankfulness of our

fellow-creatures. And all that re

mained of Jack's £6000 was a fift^

fourth share in a small steam-engine^

a large assortment of ready-made

pantaloons, and the liabilities of the

directors.

c2
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Uncle Jack disappeared, and went
on his travels. The same spirit of

philanthropy which characterised the

speculations of his purse attended the

risks of his person. Uncle Jack had
a natural leaning towards all dis-

tressed communities : if any tribe,

race, or nation was down in the world.

Uncle Jack threw himself plump into

the scale to redress the balance.

Poles, Greeks (the last were then

fighting the Tm-ks), Me^dcans, Spa-

niiirds—Uncle Jack thrust his nose

into all their squabbles ! Heaven for-

bid I should mock thee, poor Uncle
Jack ! for those generous predilec-

tions towards the unfortunate ; only,

whenever a nation is in a misfortune,

there is always a job going on! The
PoUsh cause, the Greek cause, the

Mexican cause, and the Spanish cause,

are necessarily mixed up ynth loans

and subscriptions. These Continental

patriots, when they take up the sword
with one hand, generally conti-ive to

thrust the other hand deep into their

neighbovu-s' breeches' pockets. Uncle

Jack went to Greece, thence he went
to Spain, thence to Mexico. No doubt

he was of great service to those

afllicted populations, for he came back
with imanswerable proof of their gra-

titude, in the shape of £3000. Shortly

after this appeared a prospectus of the

•'New, Grand, National, Benevolent

insurance Company, for the Indus-

rious Classes." This invaluable do-

eument, after setting forth the im-

mense benefits to society arising from
habits of providence, and the intro-

duction of insurance companies—
proving the infamous rate of pre-

miums exacted by the existent ofiices,

and their mapplicability to the wants
of the honest artisan, and declai-ing

that nothing but the purest inten-

tions of benefiting their fellow-crea-

tures, and raising the moral tone of

Bociety, had led the directors to insti-

tute a new society, founded on the

noblest principles and the most mode*
rate calcidations—proceeded to de«

monstrate that twenty-four and a half

per cent, was the smallest possible

return the shareholders could antici-

pate. The company began under the

fairest auspices : an archbishop was
caught as president, on the condition

always that he should give nothing

but his name to the society. Uncle

Jack—more euphoniously designated

as "the celebrated philanthropist,

John Jones Tibbets, Esquire"—was
honorary secretary, and the capital

stated at two millions. But such was
the obtuseness of the industrious

classes, so Uttle did they perceive the

benefits of subscribing one-and-nine»

pence a-week fi-om the age of twenty,

one to fifty, in order to secure at the

latter age the annuity of £18, that

the company dissolved into thin air,

and with it dissolved also Uncle Jack's

£3000. Nothing more was then seen

or heard of him for three years. So
obscure was his existence, that on the

death of an aunt who left him a small

farm in Cornwall, it was necessary to

advertise that "If John Jones Tib-

bets, Esq., would apply to Messrs,

Blunt and Tin, Lothbury, between

the hom-s of ten and four, he woida
hear of something to his advantage."

But, even as a conjuror declares that

he will call the ace of spades, and the

ace of spades, that you thought you
had safely imder your foot, turns up
on the table—so with this advertise-

ment suddenly turned up Uncle Jack.

With mconceivable satisfaction did

the new landowner settle himself in

his comfortable homestead. The farm,

which was about two hundred acres,

was in the best possible condition, and

saving one or two chemical prepjira-

tions, which cost Uncle Jack, upon

the most scientific principles, thirty

acres of buck-wheat, the ears of which

came up, poor things, all spotted an^

speckled, as if they bad been inoca'
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ated with the small-pox. Uncle Jack

for the fii-st two years was a thriving

man. Unluckily, however, one day

Uncle Jack discovered a coal-mine in

a beautiful field of Swedish turnips

;

in another week the house was full of

engineers and naturahsts, and in an-

other month appeared, in my xmcle's

best style, much improved by prac-

tice, a prospectus of the " Grand,

National, anti-Monopoly Coal Com-
pany, instituted on behalf of the poor

householders of London, and against

the Monster Monopoly ot the London
Coal Wliarfs.

" A vein of the finest coal has been

discovered o . the estates of the cele-

brated philanthropist, John Jones

Tibbets, Esq. This new mine, the

MoUy Wheal, having been satisfac-

torily tested by that eminent engi-

neer, Giles Compass, Esq., promises an

inexliaustible field to the energies of

the benevolent and the wealth of the

capitalist. It is calculated that the

best coals may be delivered, screened,

at the mouth of the Thames, for 18s.

per load, yielding a profit of not less

than forty-eight per cent, to the

shareholders. Shares, £50, to be paid

in five instalments. Capital to be sub-

scribed, one million. For shares, early

application must be made to Messrs.

Blunt and Tin, solicitors, Lothbury."

Here, then, was something tangible

for fellow-creatures to go on—there

was land, there was a mine, there was
coal, and there actually came share-

nolders and capital Uncle Jack was
80 persuaded that his fortune was now
to bo made, and had, moreover, so

gi-eat a desire to share the glory of

ruining the monster monopoly of the

London wharfs, that he refused a very

large ofier to dis-pose of the property

altogether, remained chief shareholder,

and removed to London, where he set

ap his carriage, and gave dinners to

nis fellow-directors. For no less than

three years did this company flourish.

having submitted the entire cKrection

and working of the mines to that

eminent engineer, Giles Compass-
twenty per cent, was paid regularly

by that gentleman to the share-

holders, nnd the shares were at more
than cent, per cent., when one bright

morning Giles Compass, Esq., unex-

pectedly removed himself to that

wider field for genius like his, the

United States ; and it was discovered

that the mine had for more than a

year run itself into a great pit of

water, and that Mr. Compass had

been paying the shareholders out of

their own capitaL My uncle had the

satisfaction tliis time of being ruined

in very good company ; three doctors

of divhiity, two coimty members, a

Scotch lord, and an East India di-

rector, were all in the same boat—

•

that boat wliich went down with the

coal-mine into the great water-pit

!

It was just after this event that

Uncle Jack, sanguine and hght-

hearted as ever, suddenly recollected

his sister,Mrs.Cijxton,and notknowuig
where else to dine, thought he would

repose his limbs under my father's

trahes citrea, which the ingenious

W. S. Landor opines should be trans-

lated "mahogany." You never saw

a more charming man than Uncle

Jack. All plump people are more
popular than tliin people. There is

something jovial and pleasant in the

sight of a round face ! What conspi-

racy could succeed when its head was

a lean and htmgry-looking fellow, hke

Cassius ? If the Roman patriots had

had Uncle Jack amongst them, per-

haps they would never have firmished

a tragedy to Shakspeare. Uncle Jack

was as plump as a partridge—not

unwieldy, not oorpiilent, not obese,

not " vastus," which Cicero objects to

in an orator—^but every crevice com-

fortably filled up. Like the ocean,

" time wrote no wrinkles on his glassy

(or brassy) brow." His natural linea
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were all upward cvirves, his smile most

ingratiating, his eye so frank, even his

trick of rubhijg his clean, well-fed,

EngHsh-looking hands, had something

about it coaxing and debonnair, some-

thing that actually decoyed you into

trusting your money into hands so

prepossessing. Indeed, to him might

be fully applied the expression—
" Sedem animse in extremis digitis

habet ;" " He had liis soul's seat in

his finger-ends." The ciitics observe

that few men have ever united in

equal perfection the imaginative with

tlie scientific faculties. " Happy he,"

exclaims Schiller, " who combines the

enthusiast's warmth with the worldly

man's light"—hght and warmth.

Uncle Jack had them both. He was

a perfect symphony of bemtching

enthusiasm and convincing calculation.

Dicajopolis in the Acharnenses, in pre-

senting a gentleman called Nicharchus

to the audience, observes—"He is

small, I confess, but there is nothing

lost in him ; all is knave that is not

fool." Parodying the equivocal com-

pliment, I may say that though Uncle

Jack was no giant, there was nothmg

lost in him. \\Tiatever was not plii-

lanthropy was arithmetic, and what-

ever was not arithmetic was philan-

thropy. He would have been equally

dear to Howard and to Cocker. Uncle

Jack was comely, too—clear-skinned

and florid, had a little mouth, vnth

good teeth, wore no whiskers, shaved

bis beard as close as if it were one of his

grand national companies; his hair,

pnce somewhat sandy, was now rather

greyish, which increased the respec-

tability of his appearance; and he wore

it flat at the sides and raised in a peak

at the top; his organs of construc-

tiveness and ideality were pronomiced

by Mr. Squills to be prodigious, and

those freely developed bimips gave

great breadth to his forehead. Well-

shaped, too, was Uncle Jack, about

five feet eight, the proper height fw-

an active man of business. He wore

a black coat ; but to make the nap

look the fresher, he had given it the

relief of gilt buttons, on which were

wTought a small crown and anchor;

at a distance this button looked like

the king's button, and gave him the

air of one who has a place about

Court. He always wore a white neck-

cloth without starch, a fiill, and a
diamond pin, which last furnished him
with observations upon certain mines

of Mexico, which he liad a great, but

hitherto unsatisfied desire of seeing

worked by a grand National United

Britons Company. His waistcoat of

a morning was pale bufl'—of an even-

ing, embi'oidered velvet ; wherewith

were comiected sundry schemes of an

"association for the improvement of

native manufactures." His trousers,

matutmally, were of the colour vul-

garly called "blotting-paper ;" and he

never wore boots, which, he said, un-

fitted a man for excercise, but short

drab gaiters and square-toed shoes.

His watch-chain was garnished with

a vast number of seals : each seal,

indeed, represented the device of some

defimct company, and they might be

said to resemble the scalps of the

slain, worn by the aboriginal Iroquois

—concerning whom, indeed, he had

once entertained philanthi-opic de-

signs, compoimded of conversion to

Christianity on the principles of the

English Episcopal Church, and of an

advantageous exchange ofbeaver-skins

for bibles, brandy, and gimpowder.

That Uncle Jack should win my
heart was no wonder; my mother's

he had always won fi'om her earhest

recollection of his having persuaded

her to let her great doll (a present

from her godmother) be put up to a

raffle for the benefit of the chimney-

sweepers. " So like him—so good !"

she would often say pensively ;
" they

paid sixpence a-piece for the raffle

—

twenty tickets, and the doll cost £2,
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Nobody was taten In, and the doll,

poor thing (it had such blue eyes!)

went foi" a quarter of its value. But
Jack said nobody could guess what
good the ten shillings did to the

chimney-sweepers." Naturally enough,

I say, my mother liked Uncle Jack !

but my father liked him quite as well,

and that was a strong proof of my
uncle's powers of captivation. How-
ever it is noticeable that when some
retired scholar is once interested in

an active man of the world, he is

more inclined to admire him than

others are. Sympathy with such a

companion gratifies at once his curi-

osity and liis indolence ; he can travel

with him, scheme with him, fight

with him, go with him through all

the adventlu-es of which his own
books speak so eloquently, and all the

time never stir from his easy-chair.

My father said "that it was like

listening to Ulysses to hear Uncle

Jack I" Uncle Jack, too, had been
in Greece and Asia Minor, gone over

the site of the siege of Troy, ate

figs at Marathon, shot hares in the

Peloponnesus, and ch-anlc three pints of

brown stout at the top of the Great

Pyramid.

Therefore, Uncle Jack was hke a

book of reference to my father. VerUy
at times he looked on htm as a book,

and took him down after dinner as

he would a volume of DodweU or

Pausanias. In fact, I beUeve that

scholars who never move fi-om their

cells are not the less an eminently

ciu-ious, bustling, active race, rightly

understood. Even as old Burton
saith of himself— "Though I live

a collegiate student, and lead a mo-
nastic life, sequestered from those

tumults and troubles of the world, I

hear and see what is done abroad, how
others run, ride, turmoil, and mace-

rate themselves in towTi and country :"

which citation suiEceth to show that

Bcholars are naturally the most active

men of the world, only that while

then* heads plot with Augustus, fight

with Julius, sail with Columbus, and
change the face of the globe with
Alexander, Attila, or Mahomet, there

is a certain mysterious attraction,

which our improved knowledge of

mesmerism will doubtless soon explain

to the satisfaction of science, between
that extremer and antipodal part of

the human frame, called in the vul-

gate "the seat of honour," and the

stuffed leather of an armed chiiir.

Learning somehow or other sinks

down to that part into wliich it was
first di-iven, and produces therein a

leaden heaviness and weight, which
counteract those lively emotions of

the brain, that might otherwise ren-

der students too mercurial and agile

for the safety of established order.

I leave this conjectm-e to the consi-

deration of experimentalists in the

physics.

I was still more delighted than my
father with Uncle Jack. He was full

of amusing tricks, could conjure won-
derfully, make a bunch of keys dance

a hornpipe, and if ever you gave him
half-a-crown, he was sm-e to tm-n it

into a halfpenny. He was only un-

successful in turning my Imlfpennies

into halfcrowns.

We took long walks together, and
in the midst of his most diverting

conversation my uncle was always an
observer. He would stop to examine
the nature of the soU, fill my jhi kets

(not his own) with great lumiis ol

clay, stones, and rubbish, to analyse

when he got home, by the help of

some chemical apparatus he had bor-

rowed ti-om Mr. Squills. H^ would
stand an hour at a cottage door, ad-

miring the Httle girls who were straw-

platting, and then walk into the

nearest faim-houses, to suggest the

feasibility of "a national straw-plat

association." All this fertility of in-

tellect was, alas ! wasted in that " inn
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grata teita" into whicli Uncle Jack
j

the surrounding country, begins td

had fallen. No squire could be per- 1 cast a hungry eye on his own little

suaded into the belief that his mother- 1 ones, Uncle Jack's mouth, long de-

stone was pregnant with minerals j ^

frauded ofjuicier and more legitimate

no farmer talked into weaving straw- ! morsels, began to water for a bite of

plat into a proprietary association, my innocent father.

So, even as an ogre, having devastated
|

CHAPTER Til.

At this time we were living in what

may be called a very respectable style

for people who made no pretence to

ostentation. On the skirts of a large

village stood a square red brick house,

about the date of Queen Anne. Upon
the top of the house was a balustrade

;

why, heaven knows—for nobody, ex-

cept our great tom-cat Ralph, ever

walked upon the leads—^but so it was,

and so it often is in houses from the

time of Elizabeth, yea, even to that

of Victoria. This balustrade was

divided by low piers, on each of which

was placed a round ball. The centre

of the house was distinguishable by

an architrave, in the shape of a

triangle, under which was a niche,

probably meant for a figure, but the

figure was not forthcoming. Below

this was the wmdow (encased with

carved pilasters) of my dear mother's

little sitting-room ; and lower still,

raised on a flight of six steps, was a

very handsome-looking door, with a

projecting porch. All the windows,

with smaRisb panes and largish frames,

were relieved with stone copings ;—so

that the house had an air of solidity,

and well-to-do-ness about it—notliing

tricky on the one hand, nothing de-

cayed on the other. The house stoci

a little back from the garden gates,

which were large, and set between

two piers surmounted with vases.

\aany might object^ that in wet

weather you had to walk some way
to your carriage ; but we obviated

that objection by not keeping a car-

riage. To the right of the house the

enclosure contained a little lawn, a
laurel hermitage, a square pond, a
modest green-house, and half-a-dozen

plots of mignonette, heliotrope, roses,

pinks, sweetwilliam, &c. To the left

spread the kitchen-garden, lying

screened by espaliers yielding the

finest apples in the neighbourhood,

and divided by three winduig gravel

walks, of which the extremest waa
backed by a wall, whereon, as it lay

fiill south, peaches, pears, and necta-

rines sunned thi^selves early into

well-remembered flavour. This walk
was appropriated to my father. Book
in hand, he would, on fine days, pace

to and fro, often stopping, dear man,
to jot down a pencil-note, gesticulate,

or soliloquise. And there, when not

in his study, my mother would be

sure to find him. In these deambu-
lations, as he called them, he h;id

generally a companion so extraordi-

nary, that I expect to be met with a
hillalu of incredulous contempt when
I specify it. Nevertheless I vow and

protest that it is strictly true, and

no invention of an exaggerating ro-

mancer. It happened one day that

my mother had coaxed Mr. Caxton to

walk with her to market. By the

way they passed a sward of green, on
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which sundry little boys were en-

gaged upon tlie lapidation of a lame

duck. It seemed tliat the duck was to

have been taken to market,when itwas
discovered not only to be lame, but

dyspeptic; perhaps some weed had
disagreed with its ganglionic appara-

tus, poor thing. However that be,

the goodwife had declared that the

duck was good for nothing ; and upon
the petition of her children, it had
been consigned to them for a little

innocent amusement, and to keep
them out of harm's way. My mother
declared that she never before saw
her lord and master roused to such

animation. He dispersed the m-chins,

released the duck, cari-ied it home,

kept it in a basket by the fire, fed it

and physicked it till it recovered;

and then it was consigned to the

square pond. But lo ! the duck knew
its benefactor; and whenever my
father appeared outside his door, it

would catch sight of him, flap from
the pond, gain the lawn, and hobble

after him, (for it never quite recovered

the use of its left leg,) till it reached

the walk by the peaches; and there

sometimes it would sit, gravely watch-

ing its master's deambulations ; some-

times stroll by his side, and, at all

events, never leave him, till, at his

return home, he fed it with his own
hands; and, quacking her peaceful

adieus, the nymph then retired to

her natural element.

With the exception of my mother's

favourite morning-room, the principal

sitting-rooms—that is, the study, the

dining-room, and what was em-
phatically called "the best drawing-

room," which was only occupied on
great occasions—looked south. Tall

beeches, firs, poplars, and a few oaks,

backed the house, and Indeed sur-

rounded it on all sides but the south

;

80 that it was well sheltered from the

winter cold and the summer heat.

Our principal domestic, in digmty and

station, was Mrs. Pr.mmiws, who was
waiting gentlewoman, housekeeper,

and tyrannicjj dictatrix of the whole
establishment. Two other maids, a
gardener, and a footman, composed
the rest of the serving household.

Save a few pasture-fields, which he
let, my father was not troubled with
land. His income was derived fi"om

the interest of about £15,000, partly

in the three per cents, pai-tly on
mortgage; and what with my mother
and Mrs. Piimmins, tliis income
always yielded enough to satisfy my
father's single hobby for books, pay
for my education, and entertain oiu:

neighbours, rarely, indeed, at dinner,

but very often at tea. My dear

mother boasted that our society was
very select. It consisted chiefly of

the clergyman and his family, two old

maids who gave themselves great airs,

a gentleman who had been in the

East India service, and who lived in a
large white house at the top of the

hill; some half-a-dozen squires and
their wives and childi-en ; Mr. Squills,

still a bachelor: aud once a-year

cai'ds were exchanged—and "dinners

too—with certain aristocrats, who in-

spired my mother with a great deal of

unnecessary awe; since she declared

they were the most good-natured easy

people in the world, and always stuck

their cards in the most conspicuous

part of the looking-glass fi-ame over

the chimney-piece of the best drawing-
room. Thus you perceive that our

natiu-al position was one higlJy credit-

able to us, proving the soundness of

our finances and the geutiUty of our

pedigree—of which last more here-

after. At present I content myself

with saying on that head, that even
the proudest of the neighbouring

squirearchs always spoke of us as a

very ancient family. But all my
father ever said, to evince pride of

ancestry, was in honour of William

Cfixton, citizen and printer in tlM
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reign of Edward IV.—" Clarum et

venerabile nomen !" an ancestor a man
of letters might be justly vam of.

" Heus," said my father, stopping

sliort, and lifting his eyes from the

Colloquies of Erasmus, "salve multum,

jucundissime."

Uncle Jack was not much of a

scholar, but he knew enough Latin to

answer, " Salve tantundem, mi frater."

My father smiled approvingly. " I

see you comprehend true urbanity, or

politeness, as we phrase it. There is

an elegance in addressing the husband

of your sister as brotlier. Erasmus

commends it in his opening chapter,

under the head of Salutandi formulae.'

And, indeed,"addedmy father thought-

fully, "there is no great difference

between politeness and affection. My
author here observes that it is polite

to express salutation in certain minor

distresses of nature. One should

salute a gentleman in yawmng, salute

him in hiccuping, salute liun in

sneezing, salute him in coughing;

—

and that evidently because of yom-

interest in his health; for he may
dislocate his jaw in yawning, and the

hiccup is often a symptom of grave

disorder, and sneezing is perilous to

the small blood-vessels of the head,

and coughing is either a tracheal,

bronchial, puhnonary, or ganglionic

affection."

" Very true. The Turks always

salute in sneezing, and they are a

remarkably polite people," said Uncle

Jack. " But, my dear brother, I was

just looking with admiration at these

apple-trees of yours. I never saw

finer. I am a great judge of apples.

I find, in talking with my sister, that

you make very little profit by them.

That's a pity. One might estabUsh

a cider orchard in this county. You
can take your own fields in hand ; you

can laire more, so as to make the

whole, say a hundred acres. You can

plant a very extensive apple-orchard

on a grand scale. I bave jtist mn
through the calculations; they are

quite startling. Take 40 trees per

acre—that's the proper average—at

Is. 6d. per tree; 4000 trees for 100

acres £300 ; labovu* of digging, trench-

ing, say £10 an acre—total for lOO

acres, £1000. Pave the bottoms of

the holes to prevent the tap-root

striking down into the bad soil—oh,

I am very close and careful you see,

in all minutisD !—always was—pave

'em with rubbish and stones, 6d. a

hole; that for 4000 trees the 100

acres is £100. Add the rent of the

land, at 30s. an acre, £150. And how
standi the total ?" Here Uncle Jack

proceeded rapidly ticking off the items

with his fingers :—

" Trees,
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friend the archbishop's collection to

be sold."

Slowly recovering his breath, my
fether gently turned his eyes from

one to the other; and then, laymg

his left hand on my head, while with

the right he held up Erasmus re-

bukingly to Uncle Jack, said

—

" See how easily you can sow

covetousness and avddity in the youth-

ful mind Ah, brother \"

" You are too severe, sir. See how
the dear boy hangs his head ! Fie

!

—natural enthusinsm of his years

—

'gay hope by fancy fed,' as the poet

says. Why, for that fine boy's sake,

you ought not to lose so certain an

occasion of wealth, I may say, untold.

For, observe, you will form a nursery

of crabs; each year you go on

grafting and enlarging your planta-

tion, renting, nay, why not bujing,

more land ? Gad, sir ! in twenty

years you might cover half the county;

but say you stop short at 2000 acres,

why, the net profit is £90,000 a-year.

A duke's income— a duke's— and

going a-begging as I may say."

" But stop," said I modestly ; " the

trees don't grow in a year. I know
when our last apple-tree was planted

—it is five years ago—^it was then

three years old, and it only bore one

half-bushel last autvmm."
" What an intelligent lad it is

!

—Good head there. Oh, he'll do

credit to his great fortune, brother,"

said Uncle Jack approvingly. " True,

my boy. But in the meanwhile we
conld fiU the grotmd, as they do in

Kent, with gooseberries and cm-rants,

or onions and cabbages. Nevertheless,

considering we are not great capital-

ists, I am afi-aid we must give up a

share of our profits to diminish our

outlay. So, harkye, Pisistratus—(look

at him, brother—simple as he stands

there, I think he is bom with a silver

spoon in his mouth)—harkye, now to

the mysteries of speculaticQ. Youi-

father shall quietly buy the land, and
then, presto ! we will issue a pro-

spectus, and stai-t a Company. Asso-

ciations can wait five years for a

return. Every year, meanwhile, in«

creases the value of the shares. Yoxu:

father takes, we say, fifty shares at

£50 each, paying only an instalment

of £2 a share. He sells 35 shares at

cent, per cent. He keeps the remain-

ing 15, and his fortune's made all the

same ; only it is not quite so large as

if he had kept the whole concern in

his own hands. AVhat say you now,

brotherCaxton? 'Visne ederepomvmV
as we used to say at school."

" I don't want a sliilling more than

I have got," said my father resohitely.

" My wife would not love me better

;

my food would not nourish me more;

my boy would not, in all probablhty,

be half so hardy, or a tenth part so

industrious; and "

"But," interrupted Uncle Jack,

pertinaciously, and reserving his grand

argument for the last, " the good you

would confer on the commimity—the

progress given to the natural produc-

tions of your country, the wholesome

beverage of cider, brought within

cheap reach of the labom-ing classes.

If it was only for your sake, should I

have urged this question? should I

now ? is it in my character ? But for

the sake of the public ! mankind ! of

our fellow-creatiu-es ! Wliy, sir, Eng-

land could not get on if gentlemen

like you had not a little philanthropy

and speculation."

" Papae !" exclaimed my father, "to

think that England can't get on with-

out turning Austin Caxton into an

apple-merchant ! My dear Jack, listen.

You remind me of a colloquy in this

book; wait a bit—here it is

—

Pami-

phagus and Codes.—Codes recog-

nizes his friend, who had been absent

for many years, by his eminent and

remarkable nose.—Pamphagus says,

rather irritably, that he is not ashamed
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of his nose. * Asbamed of it ! no,

indeed,' says Codes: 'I never saw

a nose tliat conld be put to so many
uses !' * Ha,' says Pamphagns, (whose

curiosity is aroused,) ' uses ! what

uses?' Whereon (lepidismne fra-
ter .') Codes, with eloquence as rapid

as yours, runs on with a countless list

of the uses to which so vast a develop-

ment of the organ can he applied. ' If

the cellar was deep, it could snifif up

the wine like an elephant's trunk,—if

the bellows were missing, it could

blow the fire,—if the lamp was too

glaring, it coidd suffice for a shade,

—

it would serve as a speaking-trmnpet

to a herald,—it could sound a signal

of battle in the field,—it woxdd do for

a wedge in wood-cutting—a spade for

digging—a scythe for mowing—an

anchor in sailing; till Pamphagus

cries out, ' Lucky dog that I am ! and

I never knew before what a useful

piece of farniture I carried about with

me.' " My father paused and strove

to whistle, but that effort of harmony

failed him—and he added—smiling,

" So much for my apple-trees, brother

John. Leave them to their natural

destination of filling tarts and dump-

lings."

Uncle Jack looked a little discom-

posed for a moment; but he then

laughed with his usual heartiness, and

saw that he had not yet got to my
father's blind side. I confess that my
revered parent rose in my estimation

after that conference ; and T began to

see that a man may not be quite with-

out common sense, though he is a
scholar. Indeed, whether it was that

Uncle Jack's visit acted as a geutlo

stimulant to his relaxed faculties, or

that I, now grown older and wiser,

began to see his character more clearly,

I date fi-om those summer holidays^

the commencement of that familiar

and endearing intimacy which ever

after existed between my father and
myself. Often I deserted the more
extensive rambles of Uncle Jack, or

the greater allurements of a cricket-

match in the village, or a day's fish-

ing in Squire Rollick's preserves, for

a quiet stroll with my father by the

old peach-wall;—sometimes silent^

indeed, and already musing over the

future, while he was busy with the

past, but amply rewarded when, sus-

pending his lecture, he would pour

forth hoards of varied learning, ren-

dered amusing by his quaint com-

ments, and that Socratic satire which

only fell short of vrit because it never

passed into malice. At some moments,

indeed, the vela ran into eloquence;

and with some fine heroic sentiment

in his old books, his stooping form

rose erect, his eye flashed; and you
saw that he had not been originally

formed and wholly meant for the

obscure seclusion in which his harm-

less dajs now wore contentedly awaj.
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CHAPTER IV.

•Egad, sir, the county is going

to the dogs ! Our sentiments are not

represented in parliament or out of

it. The County JMercmy has ratted,

and be hanged to it ! and now we
have not one newspaper in the whole

shire to express the sentiments of the

respectable part of the commimity?"
Tliis speech was made on the occa-

sion of one of the rare dinners given

by Mr. and Mrs. Caxton to the gran-

dees of the neighbom-hood, and uttered

by no less a person than Squire Rol-

lick, of Rollick Hall, chau-man of the

quarter-sessions.

I confess that I (for I was per-

mitted on that first occasion not only

to dine with the guests, but to out-

stay the ladies, in vii'tue of my grow-

ing years, and my promise to abstam

from the decanters)—I confess, I say,

that I, poor innocent, was puzzled to

conjecture what sudden interest in

the coimty newspaper could caiise

Uncle Jack to prick up his ears like a

war-horse at the sound of the di-um,

and inish so incontinently across the

interval between Squire Rollick and
himself. But the mind of that deep

and truly knowing man was not to be
plumbed by a chit of my age. You
could not fish for the shy salmon in

that pool with a crooked pin and a

bobbin, as you would for minnows

;

or, to indulge in a more worthy illus-

tration, you could not say of him, as

St. Gregory saith of the streams of

Jordan, "A lamb could wade easily

tlu-ough that ford."

" Not a county news]3aper to advo-

cate the rights of " here my uncle

stopped, as if at a loss, and whispered,

in my ear, "What are his politics ?"

"Don't know,"answered I. Uncle Jack

Intuitively took down from his memory

the phrase most readily at hand, and
added, with a nasal intonation, " the

rights of our distressed fellow-crea-

tures \"

j\Iy father scratched his eyebrow
with his fore-finger, as he was apt to

do when doubtfid; the rest of the

company—a silent set—looked up.
" Fellow-creatures !" said Mr. Rol-

hck—" fellow-fiddlesticks
!"

Uncle Jack was clearly in the

wrong box. He drew out of it cau-

tiously—"I mean," said he, "our
resjiectahlefeWow-crentures" and then

suddenly it occurred to him that a
" County Mercury" would natm-ally

represent the agricultm-al mterest,

and that if Mr. Rollick said that the

"CountyMercury ought to behanged,"

he was one of those politicians who
had ah-eady begun to call the agricul-

tural interest " a Vampire." Flushed

with that fancied discovery. Uncle
Jack rushed on, intending to bear

along with the stream, thus fortu-

nately directed, all the "rubbish"*

subsequently shot into Covent Garden
and FlaU of Commerce.

" Yes, respectable feUow-creatures,

men of capital and enterprise ! For
what are these country sqiures com-
pared to our wealthy mei-chants ?

^Miat is tills agricultural interest that

professes to be the prop of the land ?"

" Professes !" cried Squire Rollick—" it is the prop of the land ; and as

for those manufact\u-ing fellows who
have bought up the Mercury——

"

" Bought up the Mercury, have

they, the villains !" cried Uncle Jack,

interrupting the Squu-e, and now

• "We talked sad rubbish when we first

began," aays Mr. CobJen in one of hia

speechea.
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bursting into fall scent—"Depend
upon it, sir, it is a part of a diabolical

system of buying up, wliicb must be

exposed manf\iUy.—Yes, as I was say-

ing, what is that agricultural interest

which they desire to ruin 'r wliicii they

declare to be so bloated—which they

call ' a vampire !' they the true blood-

suckers, the venomous mUlocrats

!

Fellow-creatures, sir ! I may weU call

distressed fellow-creatures the mem-
bers of that much suflering class of

which you yourself are an ornament.

'What can be more deserving of our

best efforts for rehef, than a country

gentleman like yourself, we'll say—of

a nominal £5000 a-year—compelled

to keep up an establishment, pay for

his fox-hounds, support the whole

population by contributions to the

poor-rates, support the whole church

by tithes j all justice, jaUs, and pro-

secutions by the county rates—all

thorouglifares by the highway rates

—

ground down by mortgages, Jews,

or jointures; having co provide for

younger children ; enormous expenses

for cutting his woods, manuring his

model farm, and fattening huge oxen

till every poimd of flesh costs him five

pounds sterling in oil-cake ; and then

the lawsuits necessary to protect his

rights; plundered on aU hands by

poachers, sheep-stealers, dog-stealers,

churchwardens, overseers, gardeners,

gamekeepers,and that necessary rascal,

his steward. If ever there was a dis-

tressed fellow-creature in the world,

it is a country gentleman with a great

estate."

My father evidently thoiight this

an exquisite piece of banter, for by
the corner of his mouth I saw that he

chuckled inly.

Squire RoUick, who had interrupted

the speech by simdry approving excla-

mations, particularly at the mention

of poor-rates, tithes, county rates,

mortgages, and poachers, here pushed

the bottle to Uncle Jack, and said.

civilly,
—" There's a great deal of trutli

in what you say, ilr. Tibbets. The
agricultural interest is going to ruin

;

and when it does, I would not give

that for Old England !" and Mr. Rol-

lick snapped his finger and thuiiib.

" But what is to be done—done for

the county ? There's the rub."
" I was just coming to that," quoth

Uncle Jack. " You say that you have

not a county paper that upholds your

cause, and denounces your enemies."
" Kot since the VSTiigs bought the

shire Mercury."
" Why, good heavens ! Mr. Rollick,

how can you suppose that you wiM

have justice done you, if at this time

of day you neglect the press ? The
press, sir—there it is—air we breathe!

^^^lat you want is a great national

—

no, not a national—A peovtnciai
proprietary weekly journal, supported

Uberally and steadily by that mighty-

party whose very existence is at stake-

Without such a paper, you are gone,

you are dead, extinct, defunct, buried

ahve; with such a paper, well con-

ducted, well edited by a man of the

world, of education, of practical expe-

rience in agriculture and human na-

ture, mines, corn, manure, insurances,

acts of parHament, cattle-shows, the

state of parties, and the best interests

of society—with such a man and such

a paper, you will carry aU before you.

But it must be done by subscription,

by association, by co-operation, by a
Grand Provincial Benevolent Agricul-

tural Anti-innovating Society."

" Egad, sir, you are right !" said

Mr. RoUick, slapping his thigh ; " and
rU ride over to our Lord-Lieutenant

to-morrow. His eldest son ought ixt

carry the coimty."
" And he will, if you encourage the

press and set up a journal," said Uncl«

Jack, rubbing his hands, and then

gently stretching them out, and draw-

ing them gradually together, as if h«

were already enclosing in that aii;
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drcle the tm-STispecting guineas of the

tmbom association.

All happiness dwells more in the

hope than the possession ; and at that

moment, I dare be sworn that Uncle

Jack felt a livelier raptnre, circum

prcBcordia, warming his entrails, and

difiusingthroughout his whole frame of

five feet eight the prophetic glow ofthe

Magna Diva iloneta, than if he had
enjoyed for ten years the actual pos-

session of King CrcEsus's privy purse.

" I thought Uncle Jack was not a

Tory," said I to my father the next

day.

My lather, who cared nothing fx:

politics, opened his eyes.

" Are you a Tory or a Whig, papa?"
" Um," said my father—" there's a

great deal to be said on both sides of

the question. You see, my boy, that

Mrs. Primmins has a great many
moulds for our butter-pats; sometimes

they come up with a crown on them,

sometimes with the more popular im-

press of a cow. It is all very well

for those who dish up the butter to

print it according to their taste, or in

proof of their abilities j it is enough
for us to butter our bread, say grace,

and pay for the dairy. Do you un-

derstand ?"

«Kotabit,ar.»

" Your namesake Ksistratus waa
wiser than you, then," said my father.

"And now let us feed the duck.

Where's your unde ?"

" He has borrowed Mr. Squill's

mare, sir, and gone with Squire Rol-

lick to the great lord they were talk-

ing of."

" Oho !" said my father, " brot'ner

Jack is going to print his butter
!"

And indeed Uncle Jack played his

cards so well on this occasion, and set

before the Lord-Lieutenant, with

whom he had a personal inter\'iew, so

fine a prospectus, and so nice a calcu-

litljii, wha. be-ora my holidays were
over, ii£ weu installed in a very hand-

some office in the county town, with

private apartments over it, and a

salary of £500 a-year—for advocatmg
the cause of his distressed fellow

creatures, including noblemen, squires,

yeomanry, farmers, and all yeaiiy

subscribers intheXEW Peopeietaet
AGEICrLTTTBAI, A>"TI-I>T»OVATiyG

SHiBE Weekly Gazette. At
the head of his newspaper Uncle Jark
caused to be engraved a crown sup-

ported by a flail and a crook, with the

motto, "Pro rege et grege:"—^And

that was the way in which Unde Jaclc

printed his pats of butter.

C3HAPTER V.

I SEEMED to myself to have made
a leap in life when I returned to

school. I no longer felt as a boy.

Uncle Jack, out of his own purse, had
presented me with my first pair of

Wellington boots; my mother had
been coaxed into allowing me a small

tail to jackets hitherto tail-less; my
collars, which had been wont, spaniel-

Kke, to flap and fell about my neck,

BOW, terrier-wise, stood erect and

rampant, encompassed with a circtcn-

vallation of whalebone, buckram, and
black silk. I was, in truth, nearly

seventeen, and I gave myself the airs

of a man. Now, be it observed, that

that crisis in adolescent existence

wherein we first pass fi-om Master
Sisty into Mr. Pisistratus, or Pisis-

tratus Carton, Esq.—wherein we ar-

rogate, and with tadt concession from
our elders, the long-envied title <rf
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"young man"—always seems a sudden

and imprompt upshooting and eleva-

tion. We do not mark the gradual

preparations thereto; we remember
only one distinct period in which all

the signs and sjonptoms burst and
eiHoresced together; Wellington boots,

coat tail, cravat, down on the upper

lip, thoughts on razors, reveries on

young Ldies, and a new kind of sense

«f poetry.

I began now to read steadily, to

understand wnat. I did read, and to

cast some anxious looks towards the

"uture, with vague notions that I had
a place to win in the world, and that

nothing is to be won without per-

severance and labour ; and so I went
on till I was seventeen, and at the

head of the school, when I received

cue two letters I subjom.

1.

—

Feom Augustine Caxton, Esq.

'• My dear Son,—I have informed

Dr. Herman that you will not return

DO him after the approacliing holidays.

\ou are old enough now to look for-

ward to the embraces of om* beloved

Alma Mater, and I think studious

enough to hope for the honom's she

uescows on her worthier sons. You
are already entered at Trinity,—and
in fancy I see my youth retm-n to me
in your image. I see you wandering

where the Cam steals its way through

those noble gardens ; and, confusing

you with myself, I recall the old

ireams that haunted me when the

ihiming bells swung over the placid

•;vdiers.'Venun secretumque Slonseion,

quam mxilta dictatis, quam multa in-

venitis!' There at that illustrious

college, unless the race has indeed

degenerated, you will measm-e yom*-

self with young giants. Yon will see

those who, in the Law, the Church,

the State or the still cloisters of

teaming, are destined to become the

eminent leaders of your age. To

rank amongst them you are not for-

bidden to aspire; he nho in youth
' can scorn delight, and love laborious

days,' should pitch high his ambition.

"Your Uncle Jack says he haa

done wonders with his newspaper,

—

though Mr. RoUick grumbles, and

declares that it is full of theories, and
that it puzzles the farmers. Uncle

Jack, in reply, contends that he cre-

ates an audience, not addresses one,

—and sighs that his genius is thrown

away in a provincial town. In fact,

he really is a very clever man, and

might do much in London, I daro

any. He often comes over to dine

and sleep, retm'ning the next morn-

ing. His energy is wonderfid—and

contagious. Can you imagine that

he has actually stirred up the flame

of my vanity, by constantly poking

at the bars ? Metaphor apart— I fnid

myself collecting all my notes and

commonplaces, and wondering to see

how easily they fall mto method, and

take shape in chapters and books. I

caimot help smiling when I add, that

I fancy I am going to become an

author ; and smiling more when I

think that your Uncle Jack shoidd

have provoked me mto so egregious

an ambition. However, I have read

some passages of my book to your

mother, and she saj's, 'it is vastly

fine,' which is encouraging. Your
mother has great good sense, though

I don't mean to say that she has

much learning,—which is a wonder,

considering that Pic de la Mirandola

was nothing to her father. Yet he

died, dear great man, and never

printed a hue,—while I—positively

I blush to think of my temei-ity !

" Adieu, my son ; make the best of

the time that remauas with you at

the Pliilhellenic. A full mind is the

triie Pantheism, plena Jovis. It is

only in some comer of the brain

wliich we leave empty that Vice can

obtain a lodging. When she knocks
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at yoiu door, my son, be able to say,

•No room for your ladyship,—pass

on.' Yovtr affectionate fotber,

" A. Caxton."

2.—Fbom Mrs. Caxton.

**Mr DEAKDST SiSTT,—You are

eoming home !—My heart is so fall of

that thonght that it seems to me as

if I could not write anything else.

Dear child, you are coming home ;

—

you have done with school, you have

done with strangers,—^you are our

own, all our own son again ! You are

mine again, as you were in the cradle,

the nursery, and the garden, Sisty,

when we used to throw daisies at

each other ! You \N'ill laugh at me
so, when I teU you, that as soon as I

heiird you were coming home tor good,

1 crept away trom the room, and went
to my drawer ^here I keep, you
know, all my treasures. There was
yom- httle cap that I worked myselt,

and your poor little nankeen jacket

that you were so proud to throw off

—oh ! and many other relics of you
when you were little Sisty, and 1 was
not the cold formal ' Mother' you call

me now, but dear ' Mamma.' I Idssed

them, Sist)% and said, *my little

child is coming back to me again !'

So foolish was I, I forgot all the long

years that have passed, and iancied I

could carry you again in my arms,

and that I should again coax you to

Bay * God bless papa,' Well, well

!

I write now between laughing and
crying. You cannot be what you

were, but you are still my own dear

son—^j'our father's son—dearer to me
than all the world— except that

tather.

" 1 am so glad, too, that you will

come so soon : come while your father

IS really warm with his book, and
while you can encourage and keep
him to it. For why should he not be
^eat and famous ? Why should not

2^0.335.

all admire him as we do ? You know
how proud of him I always was ; t-^'t

I do so long to let the world know
toJiT/ I was so proud. And yet, after

all, it is not only because he is so wise

and learned,—but because he is sfl

good, and has such a large noble

heart. But the heart must appear

in the book too, as well as the learn-

ing, For though it is full of things

I don't midcrstand^every now and

then there is something I do under-

stand—that seems as if that uc.irti

spoke out to all the world.

" Your uncle has midertnken to get

it published ; and your father is going

up to town with him about it, as soon

as the first volume is finished.

"All are quite well except poor

IMrs. Jones, who has the ague very

bad indeed j Prinimins has made her

wear a charm for it, and Mrs. Jones

actually declares she is ah-eady much
better. One can't deny that there may
be a great deal in such things, though

it seems quite against the reason.

Indeed your father says, 'Why not?

A charm must be accompanied by a

strong wish on the part of the charmer

that it may succeed,—and what is

magnetism but a wish ?' I don't

quite comprehend this ; but, Hke all

your flxther says, it has more than

meets the eye, I am quite sure.

" Only three weeks to the hohdays,

and then no more school, Sisty—no
more school ! I shall have your room
aU done freshly, and made so pretty j

they are coming about it to-morrow.
" The duck is quite well, and I

really don't think it is quite as lame
as it was.

" God bless you, dear, dear child

Your affectionate happy mother.

"K.C."

The interval between these letters

and the morning on which I was to

retium home, seemed to me like ona

of those long, restless, yet half-dretUBy
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days which in some infant maladj I

had passed in a sick-bed. I we at

through my taskwork mechanically,

composed a Greek ode in fiirewell to

Ihe Philhellenic, which Dr. Herman
/ronounced a chef d'auvre, and my
father, to whom I sent it in triumph,

returned a letter of false English

with it, that parodied all my Hellenic

barbarisms by imitating them in my
mother tongue. However, I swallowed

the leek, and consoled myself with

the pleasing recollection that, after

spending six yeai's in learning to

write bad Greek, I should never have

any finther occasion to avail myself

of so precious an accomplishment.

And so came the last day. Then
alone, and in a kind of delighted

melancholy, I revisited each of the

old hamits. The robber's cave we
had dug one winter, and maintained,

six of us, against all the police of the

little kiugdom. The place near the

pales where I bad fought my first

battle. The old beech stump on

which I sate to read letters from

home ! With my knife, rich in six

blades, (besides a cork-screw, a pen-

picker, and a button-hook,) I cai-ved

my name in large capitals over my
desk. Then night came, and the bell

rang, and we went to our rooms. And
I opened the window and looked out.

I saw all the stars, and wondered

which was mine—which should light

to fame and fortune the manhood
about to commence. Hope and Am-
bition were high within me;—and

yet, behind them, stood Melancholy.

Ah ! who amongst you, readers, can

now summon back all those thoughts,

sweet and sad—all that untold, half-

conscious regret for the past— all

those vague longings for the future,

which made a poet of the dullest on

the last night before leaving boyhood

and school for ever I
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PART THIRD.

CHAPTER L

It was a beautiftil summer after-

noon when the coach set me down at

my father's gate. Mrs. Primmms
herself ran out to welcome me ; and

I had scarcely escaped from the warm
clasp of her friendly hand, before I

was in the arms of my mother.

As soon as that tenderest of parents

was convinced that I was not famished,

seeing that I had dined two hours

ago at Dr. Herman's, she led me
gently across the garden towards the

arbour. " You will find your father

so cheerful," said she, wiping away a

tear. " His brother is with him."

I stopped. His brother! Will

the reader believe it ?-—I had never

heard that he had a brother, so little

were family afFairs ever discussed in

my hearing.

" His brother !" said I. " Have I

\hen an Uncle Caxton as well as an

Uncle Jack?"
" Yes, my love," said my mother.

And then she added, "Your father

and he were not such good friends as

they ought to have been, and the

Captain has been abroad. However,
thank heaven ! they are now quite

reconciled."

We had time for no more—we were
in the arbour. There, a table was
spread with wine and fruit— the

gentlemen were at their dessert ; and
those gentlemen were my father.

Uncle Jack, Mr. Squills, and-^-tall,

lean, buttoned-to-the-cMn—an erect,

martial, majestic, and imposing per-

sonage, who seemed worthy of a place

in my great ancestor's " Boke of Chi-

valrie."

All rose as I entered ; but my poor

father, who was always slow in his

movements, had the last of me. Uncle

Jack had left the very powerful im-

pression of his gi-eat seal-ring on my
fingers; Mr. Squills had patted me
on the shoulder, and pronounced me
" wonderfully grown ;" my new-found

relative had with great dignity said,

" Nephew, your hand, sir— I am Cap-

tain de Caxton ;" and even the tame
duck had taken her beak from her

wing, and rubbed it gently between
my legs, which was her usual mode
of salutation, before my father placed

his pale hand on my forehead, and,

looking at me for a moment with un-

utterable sweetness, said. "More and
more like yoiu: mother—Go* .^iless

you !"

A chair had been kept vacant for

me between my father and his brother.

I sat down in haste, and with a ting-

ling colour on my cheeks and a rismg

at my throat, so much had the unusual

kindness of my father's greeting

afiected me; and then there came over

me a sense of my new position. I was

no longer a schoolboy at home for liLs

brief holiday: I had returned to the

shelter of the roof-tree to become my-
92
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self one of its supports. I was at last

a man, privileged to aid or solace those

dear ones who had ministered, as yet

without return, to me. That is a very

strange crisis in onr life when we
come home "for oood." Home seems

a different thing: before, one has been

but a sort of guest after all, only wel-

comed and indulged, and little festi-

vities held in honour of the released

and happy child. But to come home
for good—to have done with school

and boyhood—is to be a guest, a child

no more. It is to share the everyday

life of cares and duties—it is to enter

into the confidences of home. Is it

uot so? I could have bm-ied my lace

in my hands, and wept

!

My father, with all his abstraction

and all his simplicity, hud a knack now
and then of penetrating at once to the

heart. I verUy believe he read all

that was passing in mine as easily as

if it had been Greek. He stole his

arm gently round ray waist and whis-

pered, " Hush!" Then lifcLng his

voice, hecried aloud, " Brother Eoland,

you must not let Jack have the best

of the argument."
" Brother Austin," replied the Cap-

tain, very formally, " Mr. Jack, ii I

may take the liberty so to call him"

—

"You may indeed," cried Uncle

Jack,
" Sir," said the Captain, bowing,

•it is a familiarity that does me
honour. I was about to say that

Mr. Jack has retired from the field."

" Far fi-om it." said Squills, di"op-

ping an eiTervesciug powder into a

chemical mixture wliieh he had been
preparing with great attention, com-

posed of sherry and lemon -iuice

—

" far from it. Mr. Tibbets—whose
organ of comViativeness is finely deve-

loped, by the by—was saying"

—

" Thac it is a rank sin and shame in

the nineteenth century," quoth Uncle

Jack, "that a man like my friend

Captain Caxtott"

—

" Be Caxton, sir—Mr. Jack.**

" De Caxton—of the highest mili«

tary talents, of the most illustrious

descent—a hero sprung fi-om heroes-
should have served so many years,

and with such distinction, in his

IMajestj^'s service, and should now
be only a captain on half-pay. This,

I say, comes of the uifimous system of

purchase, which sets up the highest

honours for sale as they did Lu the

Eoman empu-e"

—

My father pricked up his ears; but

Uncle Jack pushed on before my
father could get ready the foi-ces ol

his meditated interru^jtion.

" A system which a little effort, a

little union, can so easily terminate.

Yes, sir,"—and Uncle Jack thumped
the table, and two cherries bobbed up
and smote Captain de Caxton on the

nose—" yes, sir, I will undertake to

say that I could put the army upon a

very diffei-ent footing. If the poorer

and more meritorious gentlemen, like

Captain de Caxton, would, as I wa3

iust observmg, but unite in a grand

anti-aristocratic association, each pay-

ing a small sum quarterly, we could

realize a capital sufficient to outpur-

chaseaU these undeserving indi\dduals,

and every man of merit should have
his loir chance of promotion."

*' Eirad, sir," said Squills, " there is

something grand in that—eh, Cap-

taia?"
" No, sir," replied the Captain quite

seriously; " there is in monarchies but

one fountain of honour. It would b«

an interference with a soldier's first

duty—his respect for his sovereign."

"On the contrary," said ilr.

Squills, "it would still be to the

sovereigns that one would owe the

promotion."
" Honour," pursued the Captain,

colouring up, and unheeding tliis

witty interruption, " is the reward of

a soldier. ^Vhat do I care that a

young jackanapes buys his vxksaelcy
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ever my head? Sir, he does not buy
from me my wounds and my services.

Sir, he does not buy from me the

medal I won at Watei-loo. He is a

lich man, and I am a poor man; he is

called—colonel, because he paid money
for the vame. That pleases him;

well and good. It would not please

me: I had rather remain a captain,

and feel my dignity, not in my title,

but in the sei-vices by which it has

been won. A beggarly, rascally as-

sociation of stockbrokers, for aught I

know, buy me a company! I don't

want to be uncivil, or I would say

damn 'em, Mr.—sir—Jack !"

A sort of thrill ran throiigh the

Captain's audience—even Uncle Jack

seemed touched, for he stared very

hard at the grim veteran, and said

nothing. The pause was awkward

—

Mr. SquiUs broke it. " T should like,"

quoth he, "to see yoiu* Waterloo
medal—you have it not aoout you?"

" Mr. Squills," answered the Cap-

tain, "it lies next to my heart while

T live. It shall be buried in my
cnfTiu, and I shall rise with it, at the

word of command, on the day of the

Grand Eeview!" So saying, the

Captain leisurely ixnbuttoned his coat,

and, detaching from a piece of striped

ribbon as ugly a specimen of the art

of the silversmith (begging its pardon)

as ever rewarded merit at the ei^ense

of taste, placed the medal on the
table.

The medal passed round, without a
word, from hand to hand.

"It is strange," at last said my
father, " how such trifles can be made
of such value—how in one age a man
sells his life for what in the next age
he would not give a button ! A Greek
esteemed beyond price a few leaves of

olive twisted into a circular shape, and
set upon his head—a very ridiculous

headgear we should now call it. An
American Indian prefers a decoration

of human scalps, which, I appiehend,

we should aU agree (save and except

Mr. Squills, who is accustomed to such

things) to be a very disgusting addi-

tion to one's personal attractions; and
my brother values this piece of silver,

which may be worth about five sliil-

hngs, more than Jack does a gold

mine, or I do the hbrary of the

London Museum. A time will come
when people will think that as idle a
decoration as leaves and scalps."

" Brother," said the Captain, "there

is notliing strange in the matter. It

is as plain as a pike-stalf to a man
who understands the principles of

honour."
" Possibly," said my father mildly.

" I should like to hear what you have
to say upon honour. I am sure it

would very much edify as aU.'*
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CHAPTER IL

MT TTNOIB EOIAND'S DISCOtTBSB TTPOIT HONOTTB,

" Gentlemen," began the Captain,

at the distinct appeal thus made to

him—" Gentlemen, God made the

earth, but man made the garden.

God made man, but man re-creates

himself."

"True, by knowledge," said my
father.

" By industry," said Uncle Jack.
" By the physical conditions of his

body," said Mr. Squills. " He could

not have made himself other than he
was at first in the woods and wilds if

he had fins hke a fish, or could only

chatter gibberish like a monkey.
Hands and a tongue, sirj these axe

the instrmnents of progress."

"Mr. Squills," said my father,

nodding, " Anaxagoras said very much
the same thing before you, touching

the hands."
" I can't help that," answered Mr.

Squills; "one could not open one's

lips, if one were bound to say what
nobody else had said. But, after all,

our superiority is less in our hands
than the greatness of our thimibs"

" Albinus, de Sceleto, and our own
learned WiUiam Lawi-ence, have made
a similar remark," again put in my
father.

" Hang it, sir!" exclaimed Squills,

"what business have you to know
everything?"

" Everything! No; but thiunbs

ftimish subjects of investigation to the

simplest xmderstanding," said my
father, modestly.

" Gentlemen," recommenced my
Uncle Boland, "thumbs and hands

Bxe given to an Esquimaux, as well as

to scholars and surgeons—and what
the deuce ara they the wiser for themp

Sirs, you cannot reduce us thus into

mechanism. Look within. Man, I

say, recreates himself. How? Bt
THE PRINCIPLE OP HONOUR. His
first desire is to excel some one else

—

his first impulse is distinction above

his fellows. Heaven places in his

soul, as if it were a compass, a needle

that always points to one end,—viz.,

to honour in that which those around

him consider honourable. Therefore,

as man at first is exposed to all

dangers fi'om wild beasts, and fi-om

men as savage as himself, CouitAGB

becomes the first quality mankind
must honour: therefore the savage is

courageous; therefore he covets the

praise for courage; therefore he deco-

rates himself with the skins of the

beasts he has subdued, or the scalps

of the foes he has slain. Sirs, don't

tell me that the skins and the scalps

are only hide and leather; they are

tropliies of honour. Don't tell me
that they are ridiculous and disgust-

ing; they become glorious as proofs

that the savage has emerged out of

the first brute-hke egotism, and at-

tached price to the praise which men
never give except for works that

secure or advance their welfare. By
and by, sirs, our savages discover that

they cannot hve in safety amongst
themselves, unless they agree to speak

the truth to each other: therefore

Truth becomes valued, and grows

into a principle of honour; so, brother

Austin will teU us that in the primitive

times, truth was always the attribute

of a hero."

"Right," said my father: "Homer
emphatically assigns it to Achilles."

" Out of truth comes the necessity
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for some kind of rnde justice and law.

Therefore men, after com-age in the

warrior, and truth in all, begin to

attach honour to the eldei, whom they

intrust with presei-vingjusticeamongst

them. So, sirs. Law i% bom"

—

" But the iu'st lawgivers were
priests," quoth my father.

" Sirs, I am coming to that. Whence
ai'ises the desire of honour, but from
man's necessity of excelling—in other

words, of improving his faculties for

the benefit of others,—though, uncon-

8CH0US of that consequence, man only

strives for their praisel But that

desire for honour is imextinguishable,

and man is naturally anxious to carry

its rewards beyond the grave. There-

fore, he who has slain most lions or

enemies, is natm-ally prone to believe

that he shall have the best hunting

fields in the coimtr^' beyond, and take

the best place at the banquet. Natiu-e,

in ail its operations, impresses man
with the idea of an umsible Power;

and the jirincipls of honoiu'— that is,

the desu-e of praise and reward

—

makes him anxious for the approval

which that Power can bestow. Thence

comes the fu-st rude idea of Eeligion;

and in the death-hymn at the stake,

the savage chants songs prophetic of

the distinctions he is about to receive.

Society goes on; hamlets are buUt;

property is estabhshed. He who has

more than another has more power
than another. Power is honoured,

^lan covets the honour attached to

the power which is attached to pos-

session. Thus the soil is cultivated;

thus the rafts are constructed; thus

tribe trades with tribe; thus CoM-
jiEECE is founded, and Citixization

commenced. Sirs, all that seems least

connected with honour, as we appi-oach

the ^'ulgar days of the present, has its

origin in honour, and is but an abuse

of its principles. If men now-a-days

are hucksters and traders—if even

military honours are pmchased, and a

rogue buys his way to a peerage

—

still all arise from thedesire for honour,

which society, as it grows old, gives

to the outward signs of titles and
gold, instead of, as once, to its inward
essentials,—courage, truth, justice,

enterprise. Therefore, I say, sirs, that

honom" is the foundation of all im-

provement in mankind."

"You have argued like a school

man, brother," said Air. Caxton ad->

miriiigly ; " but still, as to this romid
piece of silver—don't we go back to

the most barbarous ages in estimating

so highly such things as have no real

value in themselves—as could not

give us one opportrmity for instruct-

ing our minds ?

" ('ould not pay for a pau* ofboots,"

added uncle Jack.
" Or," said Mr. SquUls, "save you

one twinge of the cursed rheumatism
you have got for life from that night's

bivouac in the Portuguese marshes

—

to say nothing of the bullet in your

cranium, and that cork leg, which
must much diminish the salutary

effects of your constitutional walk."
" Gentlemen," resumed the Caj)-

taln, nothing abashed, " in going back
to those barbarous ages, I go back to

the true prmciples of honour. It is

precisely because this round piece of

silver has no value in the market that

it is priceless, for thus it is only a

proof of desert. Where would be the

sense of service in this medal, if it

could buy back my leg, or if I co\tld

bargain it away for forty thousand a-

year ? No, sirs, its value is this—

•

that when I wear it on my breast,

men shall say, ' that formal old fellow

is not so useless as he seems. He was
one of those who saved England and
freed Europe.' And even when 1 con-

ceal it here," (and, devoutly kissing

the medal. Uncle Roland restoied it to

its ribbon and its restmg-place), "and

no eye sees it, its value is yet greater

in the thought that my country ha«
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ftot degraded the old and true prin-

ciples of honour, by paying the sol-

dier who fought for her in the same
coin as that in which you, Mr. Jack,

sir, pay your bootmaker's bill. No,
no, gentlemen. As courage was the

first vii-tue that honour called forth

—

the first virtue from which all safety

and civilization proceed, so we do
right to keep that one vhtue at least

clear and unsullied from all the money-
making, mercenary, pay-me-in-cash

abommations which ai-e the vices, not

the virtues, of the civilization it haa

produced."

My Uncle 'Roland here came to a
full stop; and, filling his glass, rose

and said solemnly—"A last bumper,
gentlemen,—'To the dead who died

for England!'"

CHAPTER IIL

" Indeed, my dear, you must take

it. You certainly have caught cold :

you sneezed three times together."

" Yes, ma'am, because I would take

a pinch of Uncle Roland's snuftj just

to say that I liad taken a pinch out of

his box—the honour of the tiling, you
know."

" Ah, my dear ! what was that very

clever remark you made at the same
time, which so pleased your father

—

something about Jews and the col-

lege?"
" Jews and—oh ! ''pulverem Olijin-

pieiim collegisse juvat,' my dear

mother—which means, that it is a

pleasvire to take a pinch out of a brave

man's snuff-box. I say, mother, put

down the posset. Yes, I'll take it

;

I will, indeed. Now, then, sit here

—that's right—and tell me all you

know about this famous old Captain.

J mprimis, he is older than my father?"
" To be sure !" exclaimed my

mother indignantly; "he looks twenty
years older; but there is only five

years' real difference. Yom* father

must always look young."
" And why does Uncle Roland put

that absurd French de before liis name
—and why were my father and he not

good friends—and is he married—and
baa he any childi-en ?'

Scene of this conference—my own
little room, new papered on purpose

for my return for good—t'' sllis-work

paper, flowers and birds

—

{A so fi'csh,

and so new, and so clean, and so gay

—with my books ranged in neat

shelves, and a writing-table by the

window; and, without the window,

shines the still summer moon. The
window is a httle open—^you scent the

flowers and the new-mown hay. Past

eleven; and the boy and his dear

mother are all alone.

" My dear, my dear ! you ask so

many questions at once."
" Don't answer them, then. Begin

at the beginning, as Nurse Primmins

does with her fairy tales
—

' Once on a
time.'

"

" Once on a time, then," said my
mothei"—kissing me between the eye3—" once on a time, my love, there

was a certam clergyman in Cumber-
land, who had two sons ; he had but

a small living, and the boys were to

make their own way in the world.

But close to the parsonage, on the

brow of a hiU, rose an old ruin,

with one tower left, and this, with

half the country round it, had onca

belonged to the clergyman's family,

but all had been sold—all gone piece

by piece, you see, my dear, except the
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presentation to the living (what they

tall the advowson was sold too), which

fcad been secured to the last of the

family. Tlie elder of these sons was

TOUT Uncle Eoland—the younger was

four father. Now I behave the first

quarrel arose from the absurdest thing

possible, as your father says; but

Roland was esceedhigly touchy on all

things connected with his ancestors.

He was always poring over the old

pedigree, or wandering amongst the

ruins, or reading books of knight-

errantry. Well, where tliis pedigi-ee

began I know not, but it seems that

King Henry II. gave some lands in

Ciunberland to one Sir Adam de Cax-

ton; and from that time, you see, the

pedigi'ee went regularly from father

to son till Henry V.; then, apparently

from the disorders produced, as your

father says, by the Wars of the Roses,

there was a sad blank left—only one

or two names, -nathout dates or mar-

riages, till the time of Henry VII.,

except that, in the reign of Edward
IV., there was one insertion of a

Wilham Caxton (named in a deed).

Now in the village church there was

a beautiful brass monument, to one

Sir Wilham de Caxton, who had been

killed at the battle of Bosworth, figlit-

ing for that wicked King Richard III.

And about the same time there Hved,

as you know, the great printer,

William Caxton. Well, your father,

happening to be in town on a visit to

his aunt, took gi-eat trouble in hunt-

ing up all the old papers he could

find at the Herald's College ; and sure

enough he was oveijoyed to satisfy

himself that he was descended, not

from that poor Sir William, who had

been killed in so bad a cause, but from

the great printer, who was from a

younger branch of the same family,

and to whose descendants the estate

came, in the reign of Henry VIII.

It was upon this that your Uncle Ro-

land quaiTclled with himj and i»-

deed I tremble to think that they may
touch on that matter again."

"Then, my dear mother, I must
say my uncle was wTong there, so far

as common sense is concerned; but

still, somehow or other, I can under-

stand it. Surely this was not the only

cause of estrangement?"

My mother looked down, and moved
one hand gently over the other, wMch
w«s her way when embarrassed.

"^Vhat was it, my oivn mother ?" said

I, coaxingly.

"I believe—that is,T—I think that

they were both attached to the same
young lady."

" How! you don't mean to say that

my father was ever in love with any
one but you ?"

"Yes,Sisty—yes, and deeply! and,"

added my mother, after a slight pause,

and with a very low sigh, " he never

was in love with me; and what is

more, he had the frankness to tell me
so!"

" And yet you"

—

"Man-ied him— yes!" said my
mother, raising the softest and purest

eyes that ever lover could have wished

to read his fate in—" Yes, for the old

love was hopeless. I knew that I

could make him happy. I knew that

he would love me at last, and he does

so ! My son, yoxir father loves me !'*

As she spoke, there came a blush

as innocent as virgin ever knew, to

my mother's smooth cheek; and she

looked so fair, so good, and still so

young, all the while, that you would
have said that either Dusius, the

Teuton fiend, or Nock, the Scandina-

vian sea-imp, from whom the learned

assure us we derive our modem Dai-

niones, "The Deuce," and Old Nick,

had indeed possessed my father, if he
had not learned to love such a creature.

I pressed her hand to my lips, but

my heart was too full to speak for a

moment or so ; and then I partially

clduged the subject.
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"Well, and this rivalry estranged

them more ? And who was the

lady?"

"Your father never told me, and I

never asked," said my mother simply.

" But she was very different from me,

I know. Very accomplished, veiy

beautiful, very high-born."

"For all that, my father was a

lucky man to escape her. Pass on.

Wliat did the Captain do?"
"Why, about that time your grand-

father died, and shortly after an aimt,

on the mothei-'s side, who was rich

and sa\ing, died, and unexpectedly

leftthemeach sixteen thousand pounds.

Your uncle, with his share, bought

back, at an enormous price, the old

castle and some land round it, which

they say does not bring him in tlu-ee

hmidred a year. With the httle that

remained, he pxu"chased a commission

in the army; and the brothers met no

more till last week, when Roland sud-

denly arrived."

"He did not marry this accom-

plished yomig lady ?"

" No ! but he married another, and

is a widower."

"^Vhy, he was as inconstant as my
fether; and I am sure without so

good an excuse. How was that ?"

" I don't know. He says nothing

about it."

" Has he any children?"
" Two, a son—by the by, you must

never speak about him. Your uncle

briefly said, when I asked him what
was Lis family, *A girl, ma'am. I had

a son, but—

'

" 'He is dead,' cried your father, in

his kind pitying voice.

"'Dead to me, brother—and you
will never mention his name !' You
should have seen how stern your uncle

looked. I was terrified."

"But the girl—why did not he
bring her here?"

"She is still in France, but he

talks of going over for her; and we i

have half promised to visit them both

in Cumberland. But, bless me ! is that

twelve? and the posset quite cold!"
" One word more, dearest mother

—one word. My fathei-'s book—is

he still going on with it?"
" Oh yes, indeed !" criedmy mother,

clasping her hands; "and he must
read it to you, as he does to me—

•

i/ou will imderstand it so well. I have

always been so anxious that the world

should know him, and be proud of him
as we are,—so—so anxious!—for, per-

haps, Sisty, if he had married that

gi'eat lady, he would have roused him-

self, been more ambitious—and I could

only make him happy, I could not

make him great
!"

" So he has listened to you at last?"

" To me !" said my mother, shaking

her head and smiling gently :
" No,

rather to your Uncle Jack, who, I am
happy to say, has at length got a

proper hold over him."
" A proper hold, my dear mother

!

Pray beware of Uncle Jack, or we
shall be all swept into a coal-mine, or

explode ^\^th a grand national com-

pany for making gimpowder out of

tea-leaves
!"

" Wicked child !" said my mother,

laugliing ; and then, as she took up
her candle and hngered a moment
while I wound my watch, she said

musingly,—'• Yet Jack is very, very

clever,—and if for your sake we could

make a fortmie, Sisty!"

" You frighten me out of my wits,

mother I You are not in earnest ?"

" And if mi/ brother could be th«

means of raising hi?n in the world"—

-

" Your brother would be enough to

sink all the ships in the Channel,

ma'am," said I, quite irreverently. I

was shocked before the words were

well out of my mouth ; and throwing

my arms round my mother's neck,

kissed away the pain I had inflicted.

\Mian I was left alone, and ir. my
own little crib, in which my slumber
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had ever been so soft and easy,—

I

might as well have been lying upon

cut straw. I tossed to and fro—

I

could not sleep. I rose, threw on

my di"essing-gown, lighted my candle,

and sat do%\Ti by the table near the

window. Fii'st I thought of the un-

finished outline of my father's youth,

so suddenly sketched before me. I

filled up the missing colours, and fan-

cied the pictm-e explained all that had
often perplexed my conjectm-es. I

comprehended, I suppose by some
secret spnpathy in my own natm-e,

(for experience in mankind could have

taught me little enough,) how an ar-

dent, serious, inquii-ing mind—strug-

gling into passion under the load of

knowledge, had, with that stimiilus,

sadly and abruptly wdthdi-awn, sunk
into the quiet of passive, aimless

study, I comprehended how, in the

indolence of a happy but imimpas-

sioned marriage, with a companion so

gentle, so provident and watchful, yet

•0 little formed to rouse, and task,

and fire an intellect naturally calm

and meditative,—years upon years

had crept away in the learned idle-

ness of a solitai-y scholar. I compre-

hended, too, how gi-adually and slowly,

as my father entered that stage of

middle life, when all men are most

prone to ambition—^the long-silenced

whiapers were heard again ; and the

mind, at last escaping from the list-

less weight which a baffled and dis-

appointed heart had laid upon it, saw
once more, fair as in youth, the only

true mistress of Genius—Fame.
Oh ! how I sympathised, too, in my

mother's gentle triumph. Looking
over the past I could see, year aftei

year, how she had stchin more and
more into my father's hcjart cf hearts

—how what had been kindness had
gi'own into love,—how custom and
habit, and the coimtless links in the

sweet charities of home, had supplied

that sympathy with the genial man
which had been missed at first by the

lonely scholar.

Next I thought of the grey, eagle-

eyed old soldier, with his ruined tower

and barren acres,—and saw before me
his proud, prejudiced, chivalrous boy-

hood, gliding through the ruins or

poring over the mouldy pedigree.

And this son, so disowned,—for what
dark offence ?—an awe crept over me.
And this girl—his ewe lamb—his all

—was she fair ? had she blue eyes

like my mother, or a high Roman nose

and beetle brows like Captain Roland?

I mused, and mused, and mused—and
the candle went out—and the moon-
light gi-ew broader and stiller ; tOl at

last I was sailing in a balloon with

Uncle Jack, and had just tumbled
into the Red Sea—when the well-

known voice of nurse Piimmins re-

stored me to life with a " God bless

my heart ! the boy has not been in bed
all this 'Tarsal night 1"
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CHAPTER IV,

As soon as I was dressed I hastened

down stall's, for I longed to revisit my
old liaunts—the little plot of garden

I had sown with anemones and cresses;

the walk by the peach wall ; the pond
wherein I had angled for roach and
perch.

Entering the hall, I discovered my
Uncle Roland in a great state of em-
barrassment. The maid-servant was
scrubbing the stones at the haU-door;

she was naturally plump,—and it is

astonishing how much more pliunp a

female becomes when she is on aU-

fours!—the maid-servant, then, was
scrubbing the stones, her face tiu-ned

from the captain; and the captain,

evidently meditating a sortie, stood

ruefully gazing at the obstacle before

him and hemmmg aloud. Alas, the

maid-servant was deaf! I stopj^ed,

cm-ious to see how Uncle Rolandwould
extricate himself from the dilemma.

Finding that his hems were in

vain, my micle made himself as small

as he could, and glided close to the

left of the wall : at that instant, the

maid turned abruptly round towards

the right, and completely obstructed,

by this manoeuvre, the slight crevice

through which hope had dawned on
her captive. My uncle stood stock-

still,—and, to say the truth, he could

not have stirred an uich without com-

ing into personal contact with the

fomided charms which blockaded his

movements. My uncle took off his

hat and scratched his forehead in gi-eat

perplexity. Presently, bya shght turn

of the flanlcs, the opposing party, while

leaving him an opportunity of return,

entirely precluded all chance of egress

in that quarter. My uncle retreated

in haste, and now presented himself

to the right wing of the enemy. He

had scarcely done so when, without

looking behind her, the blockading

party shoved aside the pail that crip*

pled the range of her operations, and

so placed it that it formed a formid-

able barricade, which my uncle's cork

leg had no chance of surmounting.

Therewith Captain Roland lifted his

eyes appealingly to heaven, and I

heard him distinctly ejaculate

—

" Wovdd to heaven she were a crea*

ture in breeches I"

But happily at this moment the

maid-servant turned her head sharply

romid, and, seeing the captain, rose

in an instant, moved away the pail,

and dropped a frightened curtsey.

My Uncle Roland touched his hat.

" I beg you a thousand pardons, my
good girl," said he ; and, with a half

bow, he slid into the open air.

"You have a soldier's politeness,

imcle," said I, tucking my arm into

Captain Roland's.

" Tush, my boy," said he, smiling

seriously, and colouring up to the

temples; "tush, say a gentleman's!

To us, sir, every woman is a lady, in

right of her sex."

Now, I had often occasion later to

recall that aphorism of my imcle's;

and it served to explain to me how a

man, so prejudiced on the score of

family pride, never seemed to consider

it an offence in my father to have

married a woman whose pedigree was

as brief as my dear mother's. Had
she been a Montmorenci, my uncle

could not have been more respectful

and gallant than he was to that meek
descendant of the Tibbetses. He held,

indeed, which I never knew any other

man, vain of iixmily, approve or sup-

port,—a doctrine deduced from the

following syllogisms : Ist, That birth
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was not valuable in itself, but as a

transmission of certain qualities which

descent fi-om a race of warriors should

perpetuate, viz., truth, coui'age, ho-

nour ; 2dlj% That, whereas from the

woman's side we derive our more in-

tellectual faculties, fi"om the man's we
derive o\u- moral ; a clever and witty

man generally has a clever and witty

toother ; a brave and honourable man,

a bravo and honourable father. There-

fore, all the qualities which attention

to race should perpetuate, are the

manly quahties traceable onlyfrom the

father's side. Again, he held that

while the aristocracy have higher and

more chivalrous notions, the people

generidly have shi-ewder and livelier

ideas. Therefore, to prevent gentle -

men from degenerating into complete

dunderheads, an admixture with the

people, pro\'ided always it was on the

female side, was not only excusable,

but expedient ; and, finally, my uncle

held, that, whereas a man is a rude,

coarse, sensual animal, and requii-es

all manner of associations to dignify

and refine him, women are so natu-

rally susceptible of everything beauti-

ful in sentiment, and generous in pur-

pose, that she who is a true woman is

a fit peer for a king. Odd and pre-

posterous notions, no doubt, and ca-

pable of much controversy, so far

as the doctrine of race (if that be

any way tenable) is concerned j but

then the plain fact is, that my Uncle
Roland was as eccentric and contra-

dictoiy a gentleman— as—as—why,

as you and I are, if we once venture

to think for oiurselves.

" Well, sir, and what profession are

you meant for ? " asked my uncle

—

"not the army, I fear ?"

" I have never thought of the sub-

ject, uncle."

" Thank heaven," said Captain Ro-
land, " we have never yet had a lawyer

in the famUy! nor a stockbroker, nor

a tradesman—ahem !"

I saw that my great ancestor the

printer suddenly rose up in that hem
" Why, uncle, there are honourable

men in all callings."

" Certauily, sir. But in all callings

honour is not the first principle of

action."

" But it may be, sii', ii a man of

honour pursue it ! There are some
soldiers who have been great rascals!"

My uncle looked posed, and his

black brows met thoughtfully.

" You are right, boy, I dare say,"

he answered somewhat mildly. " Buc
do you think that it ought to give me
as much plcasm-e to look on my old

ruined tower, if I knew it had been

bought by some herring-dealer, like

the fii'st ancestor of the Poles, as I do
now, when I know it was given to a

knight and gentleman (who traced his

descent from an Anglo-Daue in the

time of King Alfi-ed), for services

done in Aquitaine and Gascony, by
Henry the Plantagenet ? And do

you mean to tell me that I should

have been the same man if I had not

from a boy associated that old tower

with all ideas of what its owners

were, and should be, as knights and
gentlemen ? Sir, you would have

made a ditierent being of me, if at the

head of my pedigi-ee you had clapped

a herrhig-dealer ; though, I dare say,

the hemng-dealer might have been

as good a man as ever the Anglo-

Dane was ! God rest him !

"

" And for the same reason, I sup-

pose, sir, that you think my father

never would have been quite the same
being he is, if he had not made that

notable discovery touching our descent

from the great William Caxton, the

printer
!"

My imcle bounded as if he had

been shot ; bounded so incautiously,

considering the materials of which

one leg was composed, that he woxdd

have fallen into a strawberry-bed if I

had not caught him by the arm*
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" Why, ycu—you—you young jack-

anapes," cried the captain, shaking me
off as soon as he had regained his

equiUhrium. "You do not mean to

inherit that infamous crotchet my
brother has got into his head ? You
do not mean to exchange Sir William

de Caxton, who fought and fell at

Bosworth, for the mechanic who sold

black-letter pamphlets in the Sanc-

tuary at Westminster?"
" That depends on the evidence,

tincb \"

" Xo, sir, like all noble truths, it

depends upon faith. Men, now-a-

days," coiitinued my uncle, with a

look of ineffable disgust, " actually re-

quire that truths should be proved."
" It is a sad conceit on their part,

no doubt, my dear vmcle. But till a

truth is proved, how can we know
that it is a truth ?"

I thought that in that very saga-

cious question I had effectually caught

my imcle. Not I. He slipped through

it like an eel.

" Sir," said he, " whatever, inTruth,

makes a man's heart warmer, and his

soul purer, is a belief not a knowledge.

Proof, sir, is a handcuff—belief is a

wing ! Want proof as to an ancestor

in the reign of King Richard ! Sir,

you cannot even prove to the sat-

isfaction of a logician that you are

the son of your own father. Sir, a

rehgious man does not want to reason

about his rehgion—religion is not ma-
thematics. Religion is to be felt, not

proved. There are a great many
things in the religion of a good man
which are not inthe catechism. Proof !"

continued my uncle, growing violent—" Proof, sir, is a low, vulgar, level-

ling,rascally Jacobin—Behefis a loyal,

generous, chivalrous gentleman ! No,
no—^prove what you please, you shall

never rob me of one belief that has

made me "

"The finest-hearted creature that

ever talked nonsense/' said my Mher,

who came up, like Horace's deity, at

the right moment. " What is it you
must believe in, brother, no matter
what the proof against you ?"

My uncle was silent, and with great

energy dug the point of his cane into

the gravel.

" He wUl not believe in our great

ancestor the printer," said I, malici-

ously.

My father's calm brow was over-

cast in a moment.
" Brother," said the captain, loftily,

" you have a right to your own ideas,

but you should take care how they

contaminate your cliild."

" Contamuiate !" said my father

;

and for the first time I saw an angry
sparkle flash from his eyes, but he
checked himself on the instant:

" change the word, my dear brother.'

" No, sir, I will not change it ! To
belie the records of the family!"

" Records ! A brass plate in a vil-

lage church against aU the books of

the College of Arms !"

"To renounce your ancestor, a
knight who died in the field

!"

"For the worst cause that man
ever fought for

!"

« On behalf of his king !"

" Who had murdered his nephews !"

"A knight! with our crest on his

helmet"
" And no brains underneath it, or he

would never have had them knocked

out for so bloody a villain
!"

"A rascally, drudging, money-
making printer !"

" The wise and glorious introducer

of the art that has enlightened a
world. Prefer for an ancestor, to one

whom scholar and sage never name
but in homage, a worthless, obscure,

jolter-headed booby in mail,whose only

record to men is a brass plate in a
church in a village

!"

My uncle turned round perfectly

livid. " Enough, sir ! enough ! I am
insulted sufficiently. I ought to havfl
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expected it. I wish you and your

son a very good day."

My father stood aghast. The cap-

tain was hobbling ofl to the iron gate;

in another moment he would have

been out of our precincts. I ran up
and hung upon him. "Uncle, it is

all my fault. Between you and mc,

I am quite of yom* side ; pray, forgive

us both. What could I have been

thinking of, to vex you so ? And my
father, whom your visit has made so

happy I"

My imcle paused, feeling for the

latch of the gate. My father had now
come up, and caught his hand. " "»\Tiat

are all the printers that ever lived,

and aU the books they ever printed,

to one wrong to thy fine heart, brother

Roland ? Shame on me ! A book-

man's weak point, you know ! It is

verj' true—I should never have taught

the boy one thing to give you pain,

brother Eoland;—though I don't

remember," continued my fither, with

a perplexed look, "that I ever did

teach it him either ! Pisistratus, as

you value my blessing, respect as your

ancestor. Sir Wilham de Caxton, the

hero of Boflwortb. Come, come,

toother 1"

" I am an old fool," said ancle Ro-
land, " whichever way we look at it.

Ah, you young dog ! you are laughing

at us both!"
" I have ordered breakfast on the

lawn," said my mother, coming out

from the porch, with her cheerful

smile on her hps ; " and I think the

devU will be done to your liking to-

day, brother Eoland."
" We have had enough of the devil

already, my love," said my father,

wiping his forehead.

So, while the birds sang overhead,

or hopped familiarly across the sward
for the crumbs thrown forth to them,

while the sun was still cool in the

east, and the leaves yet rustled with

the sweet air of morning, we all sat

down to our table, with hearts as

reconciled to each other, and as peace-

ably disposed to thank God for the

fair world around us, as if the river

had never run red through the field

of Bosworth, and that excellent Mr.
Caxton had never set all mankind by
the ears with an irritating invention,

a thousand times more provocative of

our combative tendencies than the

blast of the trumpet and the gleam of

the banner 1
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CHAPTER V

" Brother," said Mr. Caxton, " I

win walk with you to the Koman
encampment."
The Captain felt that this proposal

was meant as the greatest peace-

offerhig my father could think of; for,

1st, 't was a very long walk, and my
father detested long walks ; 2ndly, it

was the sacrifice ofa wholeday's labour

at the G resit Work. And yet, with

that quick sensibihty, which only the

generous possess, Uncle Eoland ac-

cepted at once the proposal. If he

had not done so, my father would have

had a heavier heart for a month to

come. And how could the Great

"Work have got on whUe the author

was every now and then disturbed by

a twinge of remorse ?

Half an hour after breakfast, the

brothers set off arm-in-arm ; and I

followed, a httle apart, adiniring how

stiu-dily the old soldier got over the

ground, in spite of the cork leg. It

was pleasant enough to listen to their

conversation, and notice the contrasts

between these two eccentric stamps

from Dame Natiu-e's ever-variable

mould,—Nature who casts nothing in

stereotj'pe, for I do believe tnat not

even two fleas can be fomid identically

the same.

My father was not a quick or mi-

nute observer of rural beauties. He
had so little of the organ of locality,

that I suspect he could have lost his

way in his own garden. But the

Captain was exquisitely alive to ex-

ternal impressions—not a feature in

the landscape escaped him. At every

fimtastic gnarled pollard he halted to

paze ; his eye followed the lark soar-

ing up from his feet ; when a fresher

wr came from the hill-top, his nostrils

dilated, as if voluptuousli' to inliale

its delight. My father, with all his

learning, and though his study had

been in the stores of all language, was

very rarely eloquent. Tlie Captain

had a glow and a passion in his words

which, what with his deep, tremulous

voice, and animated gesldies, gave

something poetic to halt ot what he

uttered. In every sentence of Ro-

land's, in every tone of his voice, and

every play of his foce, there was some

outbreak of pride : but, unless you set

him on his hobby of that great an-

cestor the printer, my father had not

as much pride as a homoeopathist could

have put into a globule. He was not

proud even of not being proud. Chafe

all liis feathers, and still you could

rouse but the dove. My flither was
slow and mild, my uncle quick and

fiery; my father reasoned, my uncle

imagined ; my father was very seldom

wrong, my uncle never quite in the

right; but, as my father once said of

him, " Roland beats about the bush

till he sends out the very bird that we
went to search for. He is never in the

\vrong without suggesting to us what
is the right." All in my wide was
stern, rough, and angular ; ail a my
father was sweet, polished,and rcanJed

into a natural grace. My uncle's cha-

racter cast out amuitipUcity of shadows,

like a Gothic pile in a northern sky.

My fiither stood serene in the light,

like a Greek temple at mid-day in a

southern clime. Their persons cor-

responded with their natures. My
uncle's high aquiline features, bronzed

Ime, rapid fire of eye, and ii]ipcr lip

that always quivered, were a \i0table

contrast to my father's delicate profile,

quiet, abstracted gaze, and the steady

sweetness that rested on his musing

smile. Roland's forehead was siiigu«
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arly high, and rose to a peak in the
|

umniit where phrenologists place the

Brgan of veneration, hut it was nar-

low, and deeply furrowed, Augus-

tine's might he as high, but then soft,

silky hair waved carelessly over it

—

couceahng its height, hut not its vast

breadth—on which not a wrinkle was
visible. And yet, withal, there was a

great family likeness between the two
brothers. When some softer senti-

ment subdued him, Roland caught the

very look of Augustine; when some
high emotion animated my father, you
m'j,ht have taken him for Roland. I

have often thought since, in the

greater experience of mankind which

life has allbrded me, that if, in early

years, their destinies had been ex-

changed—if Roland had taken to hte-

rature, and my father had been forced

into action— that each would have

had greater worldly success. For
Roland's passion and energy would
have given immediate and forcible

efl'ect to study; he might have been

a historian or a poet. It is not study

alone that produces a writer; it is

intensity. In the mind, as in yonder

chimney, to make tlie fire burn hot and
quick, you must narrow the di-aught.

^^^lereas, had my father been forced

into the practical world, his calm

iepth of comprehension, his clearness

of reason, his general accuracy in such

notions as he once entertained and
pondered over, joined to a temper
that crosses and losses could never

ruffle, an utter fi-eedom from vanity

and self-love, from prejudice and pas-

sion, might have made him a very

vise and enlightened counsellor in the

great affairs of life—a lawyer, a diplo-

matist, a statesman, for what I know,
even a gi'eat general—if his tender
humanity had not stood in the way of
his military mathematics.

But, as it was—with his slow pulse
never stimulated by action, and too
little stu'red by even scholarly ambi-
tion — my father's mind went on
widening and widening, tiU the circle

was lost in the great ocean of con-
templation; and Roland's passionate

enerery, fretted into fever by every
let and hindi-ance, in the struggle

with bis kind—and narrowed more
and more as it was curbed within the
channels of active discipUne and duty—missed its due career altogether;

and what might have been the poet,

contracted into the humoiu'ist.

Yet, who that had ever known ye,
could have wished you other than ye
were—ye guileless, affectionate,honest,

simple creatm-es? simple both, in spite

of all the learning of the one, aU the
prejudices, whims, irritabilities, and
crotchets of the other ? There you
are—seated on the height of the old
Roman camp, with a volume of the
Stratagems of Polycenus (or is it Fron-
tinus ?) open on my father's lap ; the
sheep grazing m the furrows of the
cuTumvallations ; the curious steer

gazmg at you where it halts in the
space whence the Roman cohorts ght-
tered forth. And your boy-biogra-

pher standing behind you with folded

arms; and,—as tht scholar read or
the solcher pointed his cane to each
fancied post in the war,—filKng up
the pastoral landscape with the eagles

of Agricola and the scythed care (rf

Boadicea J

No. 336.
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CHAPTER VL

"It IB never the same two hours

together in this country," said my
Uncle Roland, as, after tlinuer, or

rather after dessert, we joined my
mother iu the drawing-room.

Indeed, a cold drizzhng rain had
come on within the last two houi'S;

and, though it was July, it was as

chilly as if it had been October. My
mother whispered to me, and I went

out : in ten minutes more, the logs

(for we hved in a wooded comitry)

blazed merrily in the grate. Why
could not my mother have rtmg the

bell, and ordered the servant to hght

a fire ? My dear reader, Captain

Roland was poor, and he made a

capital virtue of economy

!

The two brothers di-ew their chairs

near to the hearth, my father at the

left, my uncle at the right ; and I

and my mother sat down to " Fox and

geese."

Coffee came in—one cup for the

Captain, for the rest of the party

avoided that exciting beverage. And
on that cup was a pictm-e of—His

Grace the Duke of Wellington

!

During our visit to the Roman
camp, my mother had borrowed Mr.

Squills' chaise, and di-iven over to our

market-to^vn, for the express purpose

of greetmg the Captain's eyes with

the face of his old chief.

My uncle changed colour, rose,

lifted my mother's hand to his lips,

and sat himself do^^'n again in silence.

" I have heard," said the Captain

after a pause, "that the Marquis of

Hastings, who is every inch a soldier

.-.>i A ;;!5nF*,'eman—and that is saying

not. a little, for he Z^ieasures seventy-

five inches from the crown ^ ^^^^ ^°^®

—when he received Louis XVIII.

(then ap exile) at Doimington, fitted,

up his apartments exactly like those

his majesty had occupied at the

Tuileries. It was a kingly attention,

(my Lord Hastings, you know, is

sprung from the Plantagenets,) a

kingly attention to a king. It cost

some money and made some noise. A
woman can show the same royal deh-

cacy of heart in this bit of porcelain,

and so quietly, that we men all think

it a matter of course, brother Austin."
" You are such a worshipper of

women, Roland, that it is melancholy

to see you smgle. You must mai'ry

again !"

My uncle first smiled, then frowned,

and lastly sighed somewhat heavily.

" Your time will pass slowly in

your old tower, poor brother," con-

tinued my father, " with only your

httle girl for a companion."
" And the past !" said my micle

;

" the past, that mighty world"

—

" Do you stni read your old books

of chivalry, Froissart and the Chro-

nicles, Palmerin of England and Ama-
dis of Gaul ?"

" Why," said my uncle, reddening,
" I have tried to improve myself with

studies a little more substantial. And"
(he added with a sly smUe) "there

will he your gi-eat book for many
a long winter to come."

" Um I" said my father, bashfully.

" Do you know," quoth my unclet

" that Dame Priramins is a very in«

telligent woman ; full of fancy, and a

capital story-teller ?"

" Is not she, uncle?" cried I, leav-

ing my fox in a corner. " Oh, if you

could hear her tell the tale of King

Arthur and the Enchanted Lake, or

the Grim ^Vhite Woman!"
" I have already heard her tell

both," said my uncle.
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•• The dence you have, brother

!

My dear, we must look to this. These

captaiiis are dangerous gentlemen in

an orderly household. Pray, where

could you have had the opportmiity oi

such private communications witn

Mrs. Primmins?"
'•' Once," said my imcle, readily,

•* when I went into her room, while

she mended my stock ; and once"—he

stopped short, and looked down.
" Once when ?—out with it."

" ^Vhen she was warming my bed,"

said my unde, in a half whisper.

" Dear !" said my mother, inno-

cently, "that's how the sheets came
by that bad hole in the middle. I

thought it was the warming-pan."
" I am luite shocked !" faltered my

uncle.

" You well may be," said my
father. "A woman who has been

heretofore above all suspicion! But
come," he said, seeing that my imcle

looked sad, and was no doubt casting

up the probable price of twice six

yards of Holland—"but come, you
were always a famous rhapsodist or

tale-teller yourself. Come, Roland,

let us have some story of your own

;

something which your experience haa

Jeft strong in your impressions."

" Let us first have the candles,"

said my mother.

The candles were brought, the cur-

tains let down— we all drew our

chairs to the hearth. But, in the

interval, my uncle had sunk into a

gloomy reverie ; and, when we called

upon him to begin, he seemed to shake

off with effort some recollections of

pain.

" You ask me," he said, " to tell

you some tale which my own ex-

perience has left deeply marked in

my impressions—I will tell you one

apart from my own life, but which

has often haunted me. It is sad and

strange, ma'am."
" Ma'am, brother!" said my mother

reproachfully, letting her small hand
di-op upon that which, large and sun-

burnt, the Captain waved towards her

as he spoke.
" Austin, you have married an

angel !" said my uncle ; and he was, I

beHeve, the only brother-in-law who
ever made so hazardous an assertion.
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CHAPTER Vn.

KT imCLE EOIiAND'S TALB.

* It waa in Spain, no matter where

or how, that it was my fortune to

take prisoner a French officer of the

same rank that I then held—a heu-

tenantj and there was so much simi-

larity in our sentiments that we
became intimate friends—the most

intimate friend I ever had, sister, out

of this dear circle. He was a rough

soldier, whom the world had not well

treated; hut he never railed at the

world, and maintained that he had
had his deserts. Honour was his idol,

nd the sense of honour paid him for

ae loss of all else.

" We were both at that time volun-

teers in a foreign service—in that

worst of service, civil war,—he on one

side, 1 the other,—both, perhaps, dis-

appointed in the cause we had severally

espoused. There was something simi-

lar, too, in om- domestic relationships.

He had a sou—a boy—who was all in

life to liim, next to his country and
his duty. I, too, had then such a

son, though of fewer years." (The

Captain paused an instant: we ex-

changed glances, and a stifling sen-

sation of pain and suspense was felt by
all his listeners.) " We were accus-

tomed, brother, to talk of these

children—to picture their future, to

compare our hopes and dreams. We
hoped and dreamed alike. A short

time sufficed to establish this confi-

dence. My prisoner was sent to head-

quarters, and soon afterwards ex-

changed.
" We met no more till last year.

Being then at Paris, I inquired for

my old fi-iend, and learned that he

was living at R , a few miles

from the capitaL I went to visit

him. I found his house empty and
deserted. That very day he had been

led to prison, charged with a terrible

crime. I saw him in that prison, and
from his owTi lips learned his story.

His son had been brought up, as he
fondly believed, in the habits and
principles of honourable men; and,

having finished his education, came
to reside with him at R . The
young man was accustomed to go fre-

quently to Paris. A young French-

man loves pleasure, sister, and pleasm-e

is found at Paris. The father thought

it natiu-al, and stripped his age o£

some comforts to supply luxiu-ies to

the son's youth.
" Shortly after the young man's

ari'ival, my friend perceived that he

was robbed. Moneys kept in his

bureau were abstracted he knew not

how, nor could guess by whom. It

must be done in the night. He con-

cealed himself, and watched. He saw

a stealthy figure glide in, he saw a

false key apphed to the lock—he

stai-ted forward, seized the felon, and

recognised his son. \\Tiat should the

father have done ? I do not ask i/ou,

sister ! I ask these men ; son and

fathei", I ask you."
" Expelled him the house," cried I.

" Done his duty, and reformed the

unhappy wretch," said my father.

" Nemo repenth turpissimus semper

fuit—No man is whoUy bad all at

once."
" The father did as you would have

advised, brother. He kept the youth

;

he remonstrated with liim; he did

more—he gave him the key of the
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bnreai;. ' Tate what I have to give/

said he : 'I would rather be a beggar

than know my son a thief.'

"

" Kight : and the youth repented,

tnd became a good man ?" exclaimed

my father.

Captain Roland shook his head.
" The youth promised amendment,

and seemed penitent. He spoke of

the temptations of Paris, the gaming-

tiible, and what not. He gave up
his daily visits to the capital. He
seemed to apply to study. Shortly

after this, the neighbourhood was
alarmed by reports of night robberies

on the road. Men, masked and armed,

plundered travellers, and even broke

mto houses.

" The police were on the alert.

One night an old brother officer

knocked at my friend's door. It was
late : the veteran (lie was a cripple, by

the way, like myseh*—strange co-

incidence !) was in bed. He came
down in haste, when his servant woke,

and told him that his old friend,

wounded and bleeding, soiight an

asylum under his root. The wound,

however, was slight. Tlie guest had
been attacked and robbed on the road.

The next morning the proper authority

of the tovra was sent for. The plun-

dered man described his loss—some
hillets of five himdred francs in a

pocket-book, on which was embroi-

dered his name and coronet (lie was

a vicomte). The guest staid to din-

ner. Late in the forenoon, the son

looked in. The guest started to see

him : my fnend noticed his paleness.

Shortly after, on pretence of faintness,

the guest retired to his room, and

sent for his host. ' My friend,' said

he, ' can you do me a favour ?—go to

the magistrate and recall the evidence

have given.'

" • Impossible,' said the host. 'What
crotchet is this?'

" The guest shuddered. ' Peste
!'

said he: * I do not wish in my old are

to be hard on others. Who knows
how the robber may have been
tempted, and who knows what rela-

lations he may have—honest men,
whom his crime would degrade for

ever! Good heavens! if detected, it

is the galleys, the galleys!'

"'And what then?—the robber

knew what he braved.'

"'But did his father know it?'

cried the guest.

" A light broke upon my unhappy
comrade in arms: he caught his friend

by the hand— ' You turned pale at my
son's sight—where did you ever see

him before? Speak?'
"

' Last night, on the road to Paris.

The mask slipped aside. Call back

my evidence!'
"

' You are mistaken,' said my
friend, calmly. ' I saw my son in his

bed, and blessed him, before I went to

my own.'
"

' I will believe you,' said the

guest; 'and never shall my hasty

suspicion pass my lips—but call back

the evidence.'

" Tlie guest returned to Paris be-

fore dusk. The father conversed with

his son on the subject of his studies;

he followed him to his room, waited

till he was in bed, and was then about

to retire, when the youth said,

' Father, you have forgotten your

blessing.'

"The father went back, laid his

hand on the boy's head and prayed.

He was credulous—fathers are so!

He ^tas persuaded that his friend had

been deceived. He retired to rest,

and fell asleep. He woke suddenly in

the middle of the night, and felt (I

here quote his words)—' I felt,' said

he, ' as if a voice had awakened me

—

a voice that said " Rise and search."

I rose at once, struck a light, and went

to my son's room. The door 'vaa

locked. I knocked once, twice, thnot,

—no answer. I dared not call aloud.

Jest I should rouse the servantg. J
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went down the stairs—^I opened the

back-door—I passed to the stables.

My own horse was there, not my son's.

My horse neighed; it was old, like

myself—my old charger at Moimt St.

Jean! I stole back, I crept into the

shadow of the wall by my son's door,

and extinguished my light. I felt as

if I were a thief myself.'

"

" Brother," interrupted my mother

under her breath, " speak in your own
words, not in this wretched father's.

I know not why, but it would shock

me less."

The Captain nodded.
" Before daybreak, my friend heard

the back-door open gently; a foot as-

cended the stair—a key grated in the

door of the room close at hand—tlie

father glided through the dark into

that chamber behind his unseen son.

" He heard the chnk of the tinder-

box; a light was struck; it spread

over the room but he had time to

place himself behind the window-cur-

tain which was close at hand. The
figure before him stood a moment or

so motionless, and seemed to listen,

for it turned to the right, to the left,

its visage covered with the black

hideous mask which is worn in carni-

vals. Slowly the mask was removed

;

could that be his son's face? the son

of a brave man?—it was pale and
ghastly with scoimdi-el fears ; the base

drops stood on the brow ; the eye was
haggard and bloodshot. He looked

as a coward looks when death stands

before him.
" The youth walked, or rather

skulked, to the secretaire, unlocked it,

opened a secret drawer j placed within

it the contents of his pockets and his

frightful mask : the father approached

softly, looked over his shoulder, and

saw in the drawer the pocket-book

embroidered with his friend's name.

Meanwhile, the son took out his

pistols, uncocked them cautiously, and

was about also to sea'ete them when

his father arrested his arm. • Robber,
the use of these is yet to come.'

" The son's knees knocked together,

an exclamation for mercy burst from
his hps; but when, recovering the
mere shock of his dastard nerves, he
perceived it was not the gripe of some
hireling of the law, but a father's

hand that had clutched his arm, the
vile audacity which knows fear only

from a bodily cause, none from the

awe of shame, returned to him
"

' Tush, sir,' he said, ' waste not

time in reproaches, for, I fear, the

cfens-d'armes are on my track. It is

weU that you are here ; you can swear
that I have spent the night at home.
Unhand me, old man—I have these

witnesses still to secrete,' and he
pointed to the garments wet and dab-

bled with the mud of the roads. He
had scarcely spoken when the walls

shook; there was the heavy clatter of

hoofs on the ringing pavement with-

out.

"'They come!' cried the son. 'Off,

dotard ! save your son from the gal-

leys.'

"
' The galleys, the galleys !' said

the father staggering back; 'it is

true—he said—" the galleys."

'

" There was a loud knocking at the

gate. The gens-i'armes surroimded

the house. 'Open, in the name of

the law.' No answer came, no door

was opened. Some of the gens-

d'a/rmes rode to the rear of the house,

in which was placed the stable-yard.

From the window of the son's room,

the father saw the sudden blaze of

torches, the shadowy forms of the men-
hunters. He heard the clatter ofarms

as they swung themselves from their

horses. He heard a voice cry, ' Yes,

this is the robber's grey horse—see, it

still reeks with sweat!' And behind

and in front, at either door, again came

the knocking, and again the shout,

' Open, in the name of the law.'

" Then lights began to gleam from
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the casements >f the neighbouring

houses ; then the space filled rapidly

with curious wonderers startled from

their sleep ; the world was astir, and

the crowd came round to know what
crime or what shame had entered the

old soldier's home.
" Suddenly, within, there was heard

the report of a firearm ; and a minute

or so afterwards the front door was
opened, and the soldier appeared.

"
' Enter,' he said to the gens-

d'armes : ' what would you ?'

" 'We seek a robber who is within

your walls.'
"

' I know it ; mount and find him

:

I will lead the way.'
" He ascended the stairs, he threw

open his son's room; the ofiicers of

justice poured in, and on the floor lay

the robber's corpse.

"They looked at each other in

amazement. ' Take what is left you,'

said the father. ' Take the dead man
rescued from the galleys; take the

living man on whose hands rests the

dead man's blood!'

" I was present at my friend's trial.

The facts had become known before-

hand. He stood there with his grey

hair, and his mutilated limbs, and the

deep scar on his visage, and the cross

of the Legion of Honour on bis breast

;

and when he had told his tale, he

ended with these words—'I have saved

the son whom I reai-ed for France,

from a doom that would have spared

the life to brand it with disgrace. Is

this a crime ? I give you my life in

exchange for my son's disgrace. Does
my country need a victim! 1 have

lived for my country's glory, and I

can die contented to satisfy its laws

;

sure that, if you blame me, yon will

not despise ; sure that the hands that

give me to the headsman will scatter

flowers over my grave. Thus I con-

fess all. I, a soldier, look round

amongst a nation of soldiers; and in

the name of the star which glitters on

my breast, I dare the Fathers of

France to condemn me !'

" They acquitted the soldier—at

least they gave a verdict answering

to what in our courts is called 'justi-

fiable homicide.' A shout rose in the

court, which no ceremonial voice could

still ; the crowd woidd have borne him
in triumph to his house, but his look

repelled such vanities. To his house

he returned indeed, and the day after-

wards they found him dead, beside the

cradle in which his first prayer had
been breathed over his sinless child.

Now, father and son, I ask. jou, do you
condemn that man P*
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CHAPTER VIIL

Mr father took three strides up

and down the room, and then, halting

on his hearth, and facing his brother,

he thus spoke — " I condemn his

deed, Roland .' At best he was but a

haughty egotist. I understand why
Bi'utns should slay bis sons. By that

sacrifice he saved his country! What
did this poor dupe of an exaggeration

save?—nothing but his own name.

He could not lift the crime from his

son's soul, nor the dishonour from his

son's memory. He could but gratify

his own vain pride j, and, insensibly to

himself, his act was whispered to him
by the fiend that ever whispers to the

heart of man, ' Dread men's opinions

more than God's law!' Oh, my dear

brother, what minds like yours should

guard against the most is not the

meanness of evil—it is the evil that

takes false nobility, by garbing itself

in the royal magnificence of good."

My uncle walked to the window,

opened it, looked out a moment, as if

to draw in fresh air, closed it gently,

and came back again to his seat ; but

during the short time the window had

been left open, a moth flew in.

" Tales like these," renewed my
Either, pityingly—" wli^ther told by

some great tragedian, or in thy simple

style, my brothe?',—tales hke these

have their uses: they penetrate the

heart to make it wiser ; but all wisdom

is meek, my Roland. They invite us

to put the question to ourselves that

thou hast asked—' Cau w© condemn

this man?' and reason answers, as t

have answered—' We pity the man,
we condemn the deed.' We take

care, my love ! that mothwill be in the

cnndle. We toMsh!—luhish— .'"

and my father stopped to drive away
the moth. My uncle turned, and
taking his handkerchief from the

lower part of his face, of which he
had wished to conceal the workings,

he Happed away the moth from the

flame. My mother moved the candles

from the moth. I tried to catch the

moth in my father's straw-hat. The
deuce was in the moth ! it battled us

all; now circling against the ceiling,

now sweeping down at the fatal lights.

As if by a simultaneous impulse, my
father approached one candle, my
uncle approached the other; and just

as the moth was wheeling round and

round, irresolute which to choose for

its funeral pyre, both candles were

put out. The fire had burned do\vn

low in the grate, and in the sudden

dimness my father's soft sweet voice

came forth, as if from an invisible

bemg :
" We leave ourselves in the

dark to save a moth from the flame,

brother! shall we do less for our

fellow-men ? Extinguish, oh ! hu-

manely extinguish the light of our

reason,when the darknessmore favours

our mercy." Betore the lights were
relit, my uncle had left the room.

His brother followed him ; my mother
and I drew near to each other, and

talked in whispers.
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PAET FOTJETH,

CHAPTER L

I WAS always an early riser. Happy
the man who is ! Every morning,

day comes to him with a virgin's love,

full of hloom, and purity, and fresh-

ness. The youth of Nature is con-

tagious, like the gladness of a happy
child. I douht if any man can be

called 'old' so long as he is an early

riser, and an early walker. And oh,

Youth!—take my word of it—youth

in dressing-gown and slippers, dawd-
ling over breakfast at noon, is a very

decrepit ghastly image of that youth

which sees the sun blush over the

mountains, and the dews sparkle upon
blossoming hedgerows.

Passing by my father's study, I was
surprised to see the wuidows unclosed

—surprised more, on looking in, to

see him bending over his books—for I

had never before known him study till

after the morning meal. Students

are not usually early risers, for stu-

dents, alas! whatever their age, are

rarely young. Yes ; the Great Book
must be getting on in serious earnest.

It was no longer dalliance with learn-

ing : this was work.

I passed through the gates into the

road. A few of the cottages were
giving signs of returning life; but it

was not yet the hour for labour, and
no " Good morning, sir," greeted me
on the road. Suddenly at a turn,

which an overhanging beech-tree had
before concealed, I came full upon my
Uncle Roland.

"What! you, sir? So early?

Hai'k, the clock is striking five
!"

" Not later ! I have walked well

for a lame man. It must be more
than four miles to ard back."

"You have been to : not on
business? Xo soul would be up."

" Yes, at imis, there is always some
one up. Ostlers never sleep ! I have
been to order my humble chaise and
pair. I leave you to-day, nephew."

" All, micle, we have oflended you.

It was my folly, that cursed print

—

**

" Pooh !" said my uncle, quickly.

" Offended me, boy ! I defy you !" and
he pressed my hand roughly.

"Yet this sudden determination!

It was but yesterday, at the Roman
Camp, that you plaimed an excm-aion

with my father, to C Castle."

" Never depend upon a whimsical

man. I must be in London to-night."

" And return to-morrow ?"

"I know not when," said my uncle,

gloomily ; and he was sUent for some
moments. At length, leaning less

lightly on my arm, he continued—
"Young man, you have pleased me.

I love that open, saucy brow of youi-s,

on which Nature has written 'Trust

me.' I love those clear eyes, that

look one manfully in the face. I

must know more of you—much of you.

You must come and see me some diiy

or other inyom'ancestors'ruinedkcep."
" Come ! that I will. And you

I
shall show me the old tower

—

"
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" And the traces of the outworks \"

cried my uncle, flourishing his stick.

"And the pedigree

—

"

"Ay, and your great-great-grand-

father's armour, which he wore at

Marston Moor "

"Yes, and the brass plate in the

church, uncle."

" The deuce is in the hoy ! Come
here, come here ; I've three minds to

break your head, sir
!"

" It is a pity somebody had not

broken the rascally printer's, before

he had the impudence to disgrace us

by having a laniily, uncle."

Captain Roland tried hard to

frown, but he could not. "Pshaw !"

Slid he, stopping, and taking snuff.

"The world of the dead is wide ; why
should the ghosts jostle iis ?"

" We can never escape the ghosts,

nncle. They haunt us always. We

cannot think or act, L,jt the soul of

some man, who has Uved before, points

the way. The dead never die, espe-

cially since
"

"Since what, boy?— you speak

well,"

"Since our great ancestor intro-

duced printing," said I, majestically.

My uncle whistled "Malbrouk s'en

va-t-en fftierre."

I had not the heart to plague him
further.

"Peace!" said I, creeping cautiously

within the circle of the stick.

" No ! I forewarn you

—

"

" Peace ! and describe to me my
little cousin, your pretty daughter—
for pretty I am sm-e she is."

"Peace," said my uncle, smiling.

" But you must come and judge for

yourselt"

CHAPTER IL

Uncle Roiand was gone. Before

he went, he was closeted for an hour

with my father, who then accompanied

him to the gate ; and we all crowded

round him as he stepped into his chaise.

When the Captain was gone, I ti'ied

to soimd my father as to the cause of

so sudden a departure. But my father

was impenetrable in all that related

to his brother's secrets. Whether or

not the Captain had ever confided to

him the cause ofliis displeasure mthhis

son—a mystery which much haunted

me—myfatherwas mute on that score,

both to my mother and myself. For

two or three days, however, Mr. Cax-

ton was evidently unsettled. He did

not even take to liis Great Work, but

walked much alone, or accompanied

only by the duck, and without even a

book in his hand. But by degrees the

scholarly habits returned to him ; my
mother mended his pens, and the

work went on.

For my part, left much to myself,

especially in the mornings, I began to

muse restlessly over the fiiture. Un-
grateful that I was, the happiness ol

home ceased to content me. I heard

afar the roar of the great world, and
roved impatient by the shore.

At length, one evening, my father,

with some modest hums and ha's, and

an unaffected blush on his fair fore-

head, gratified a prayer frequently

urged on him, and read me some por-

tions of the Great Work. I cannot

express thefeelings this lecture created

—they were something akin to awe.

For the design of this book was so

immense—and towards its execution,

a leaxmng so vast and various had ad"
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ministered—^that it seemed to me as

if a spirit had opened to me a new
world, which had always been before

my feet, but wliich my own human
bUndness had hitherto concealed from

me. The unspeakable patience with

which all these materials had been

collected, year after year—the ease

with which now, by the calm power
of genius, they seemed of themselves

to full into harmony and system—the

unconscious humility with which the

scholar exposed the stores of a labo-

rious life;—all combined to rebuke my
own restlessness and ambition, while

they filledme with a pride in my father,

which savedmy wounded egotism from

a pang. Here, uideed, was one of

those books which embrace an ex-

istence; like the Dictionary of Bayle,

or the History of Gibbon, or the Fasti

SeUenici of Clinton, it was a book to

which thovisands of books had contri-

buted, only to make the originality of

the single mind more bold and clear.

Into the fui-nace all vessels of gold, of

all ages, had been cast ; but from the

mould came the new coin, mth its

single stamp. And happily, the sub-

ject of the work did not forbid to the

writer the indulgence of his naive,

peculiar irony of humour—so quiet,

yet so profoimd. My father's book

was the " History of Human Error."

It was, therefore, the moral history of

mankind, told with truth and earnest-

ness, yet with an arch, unmalignant

emile. Sometimes, indeed, the smile

drew tears. But in all true humour
lies its germ, pathos. Oh! by the

goddess Moria or FoUy, but he was at

home in his theme ! He viewed man
first in the savage states preferring in

this the positive accounts of voyagers

and travellers, to the vague myths of

antiquity, and the dreams of specula-

tors on our pristine state. From
Australia and Abyssinia he drew pic-

tures of mortality unadorned, as lively

as if he had lived amongst Bushmen

and savages all his life. Then he
crossed over the Atlantic, and brought
before you the American Indian, with
his noble nature, struggling into the

dawn of civilization, when friend Penn
cheated him out of his birthright^

and the Anglo-Saxon drove him back
into darkness. He showed both ana-

logy and contrast between this speci-

men of our kind, and others equally

apart from the extremes of the savage

state and the cultured. The Arab in

his tent, the Teuton in his forests, the

Greenlander in his boat, the Fin in his

reindeer car. Up sprang the rude

gods of the north, and the resuscitated

Druidism, passing from its earliest

templeless belief into the later corrup-

tions ofcrommeU and idol. Up sprang,

by their side, the Saturn of the Phoe-

nicians, the mystic Budh of India, the

elementary deities of the Pelasgian,

the Naith and Serapis of Egypt, the

Ormuzd of Persia, the Bel of Babylon,

the winged genii of the gracefiil Etru-

ria. How nature and life shaped the

religion; how the religion shaped the

manners; how, and by what uifluences,

some tribes were formed for progress

;

how others were destined to remain

stationary, or be swallowed up in war
and slavery by their brethren, was
told with a precision clear and strong

as the voice of Fate. Not only an
antiquarian and philologist, but an

anatomist and philosopher—my father

brought to bear on aU these grave

points the various speculations involved

in the distinction of races. He showed
how race in perfection is produced, up
to a certain point, by admixtm-e ; how
all mixed races have been the most
intelligent—how, in proportion as local

circumstance and religious fiith per-

mitted the early fusion of different

tribes, races unproved and quickened

into the refinements of civilisation.

He tracked the progress and disper-

sion of the Hellenes, from their myth-

ical cradle in Thessaly; and showed
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how those who settled near the sea-

shores, and were compelled into com-

merce and intercourse with strangers,

gave to Greece her marvelloiis accom-

plishments in arts and letters—the

flowers of the ancient world. How
others, like the Spartans, dwelling

evermore in a camp, on guard against

their neighbours, and rigidly preserv-

ing their Dorian purity of extraction,

contributed neither artists, nor poets,

norphilosophers to the golden treasure-

house of mind. He took the old race

of the Celts, Cimry, or Cimmerians.

He compared the Celt who, as in

Wales, the Scotch Highlands, in Bre-

tagne, and in uncompreliended Ire-

land, retains liis old characteristics and
purity of breed, with the Celt, whose
blood, mixed by a thousand channels,

dictates from Paris the mamiers and
revolutions of the world. He com-

pared the Norman in his ancient Scan-

dinavian home, with that wonder of

intelligence and chivalry into which he
grew, fiised imperceptibly with the

Frank, the Goth, and the Anglo-

Saxon. He compared the Saxon, sta-

tionary in the land of Horsa-, with the

colonist and civHiser of the globe, as

he becomes, when he knows not

through what channels — French,

Flemish, Danish, Welch, Scotch, and
Irish—he draws his sanguine blood.

And out from all these speculations, to

which I do such hurried and scanty

justice, he drew the blessed truth,

that carries hope to the land of the

Caffre, the hut of the Bushman—that

there is nothing in the flattened skuU

and the ebon aspect that rejects God's

law—improvement ; that by the same
principle which raises the dog, the

lowest of the animals in its savage

state, to the highest after man—viz.,

admixture of race—you can elevate

into nations of majesty and power the

outcasts of humanity, now your com-

passion or your scorn. But when my
fiither got into the mai-row of his

theme—when quitting these prelimi-

nary discussions, befell.pounce amongst
the would-bewisdom of the wise; when
he dealt with civilisation itself, its

schools, and porticos, and academies

;

when he bared the absurdities couched
beneath the colleges of the Egyptians,

and the Symposia ofthe Greeks ; when
he showed that, even in their own
fiivourite pursuit of metaphysics, the

Greeks were children; and, in their

own more practical region of politics,

the Romans were visionaries and bun-

glers ;—when, following the stream of

error through the Middle Ages, he
quoted the puerilities of Agrippa, the

crudities of Cardan, and passed, with
his calm smile, into the salons of the

chattering wits of Paris in the

eighteenth century, oh ! then his irony

was that ot Lucian, sweetened by the

gentle spirit of Erasmus. For not

even here was my father's satire ol

the cheerless and Mephistophehan
school. From this record of error he
drew forth the grand eras of truth.

He showed how earnest men never

think in vain, though their thoughts

may be errors. He proved how, in

vast cycles, age after age, the human
mind marches on—like the ocean, re-

ceding here, but there advancing.

How from the speculations of the

Greek sprang all true philosophy; how
ti'om the institutions of the Roman
rose all durable systems of govern-

ment ; how from the robust follies of

the north came tlie glory of chivalry,

and the modern delicacies of honour,

and the sweet harmonising influences

of woman. He tracked the ancestry

of our Sidneys and Bayards from the

Hengists, Genserics, and Attilas. Full

ot all curious and quaint anecdote—of

original illustration—of those niceties

of learning which spring from a taste

cultivated to the last exquisite polish

—the book amused, and allured, and

charmed; and erudition lost its pe-

dantry now in the simplicity of Moq«
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taia^ie, now in tlie penetration of La '

Bruyere. He lived in each time of

which he wrote, and the time hved

again in him. Ah ! what a writer of

romances he would have been, if—if

what? If he had had as sad an ex-

perience of men's passions, as he had
the happy Intnition into theu" humom's.

Bat he who would see the muTor of

the shore, must look where it is cast

on the river, not the ocean. The nar-

row stream reflects the gnarled tree,

and the pausing herd, and the village

spire, and the romance of the land-

scape. But the sea reflects only the

vast outline of the headland, and the

hghts of the eternal heaven.

CHAPTER IIL

••It is Lombard Street to a China

orange," quoth Uncle Jack.

"Are the odds in favour of fame

against failure so great ? You do not

Elieak, I fear, ii-oni experience, brother

Jack," answered my fiither, as he

stooped down to tickle the duck under

the left ear.

" But JacIvTibhets is notAugustine

Caxton. Jack Tibbets is not a scholar,

a gonhis, a wond—

"

" Stop," cried my father.

"After all," said Mr. Squills,

"though I am no flatterer, Mr. Tib-

bets is not so far out. That part of

your book which compares the crania

or skulls of the different races is

superb. Lawrence or Dr. Prichard

could not have done the thing more

neatly. Such a book must not 'be

lost to the world ; and I agree wdth

Mr. Tibbets that you should publish

as soon as possible."

" It is one thing to write and

unother to pubhsh," said my father,

irresolutely. "When one considers

all the great men who have published

;

when one thinks one is going to in-

trude one's-self audaciously into the

company of Ai'istotle and Bacon, of

Locke, of Herder—of all the gi-ave

philosophers who bend over Natm-e

with brows weighty with thouglit

—

one may well pause, and—

"

"Pooh!" interrupted Uncle Jack;

" science is not a club, it Is an ocean.

It is open to the cockboat as the

frigate. One man carries across it a

ii eightage of ingots, another may fish

there for hemngs. Who can ex-

haust the sea? who say to intellect,

'the deeps of philosophy are pre-

occupied?'"
" Admirable !" cried Squills.

"So it is really your advice, my
fi-iends," said my father, who seemed

struck by Uncle Jack's eloquent illus-

trations, " that I should desert my
household gods, remove to London,

since my own hbrary ceases to supply

my wants; take lodgings near the

British Museum, and finish off one

volmne, at least, incontinently."

"It is a duty you owe to your

country," said Uncle Jack, soleumly.

"And to yom-self," ui-ged Squills.

" One must attend to the natural

evacuations of the brain. Ah ! you

may smUe, su- ; but I have observed

that if a man has much in his head,

he must give it vent or it oppresses

him ; the whole system goes wrung.

From being abstracted, he grows

stupefied. The weight of the pressure

affects the ner\'es. I would not even

guarantee you from a stroke of pai'a*

lysis."

"Oh, Austin!" cried my mother

tenderly, and throwing her arms round

my father's ueck.
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"Come, e!r, you are conquered,"

eaid I.

" And what is to become of you,

Sisty ?" asked my father. " Do you

go with us, and unsettle your mind
for the university ?"

" My uncle has invited me to his

castle ; and in the meanwhile I will

stay here, fag hard, and take care of

the duck."
" All alone ?" said my mother.

"No. All alone! Why Uncle

Jack will come here as often as ever,

I hope."

Uncle Jack shook his head.
" No, my boy—I must go to town

with your father. You don't under-

stand these things. I shall see the

booksellers for him. I know how these

gentlemen are to be dealt with. I

shall prepare the literary circles for

the appearance of the book. In short

it is a sacrifice of interest, I know.

My Journal will suffer. But friend-

ship and my country's good before all

things."

"Dear Jack!" said my mother
affectionately.

" I cannot suffer it," cried my
father. "You are making a good

income. You are doing well where
you are ; and as to seeing the book-

sellers—why, when the work is ready,

you can come to town for a week
and settle that affair."

" Poor dear Austin," said Unde
Jack, with an air of superiority and
compassion. "A week ! Su", the

advent of a book that is to succeed

requires the preparation of months.

Pshaw ! I am no genius, but I am a

practical man. I know what's "vhat.

Leave me alone."

But my father continued obstinate,

and Uncle Jack at last ceased to urge

the matter. The joiu-ney to fame

and London was now settled ; but my
father would not hear of my staying

behind.

No ; Pisistratus must needs go also

to town and see the world ; the duck

would take caro of itself

CHAPTER IV,

We liad taken the precaution to

send, the day before, to secure our

due complement of places—four in all

(including one for Mrs. Primmins)

—

in, or upon, the fast family coach

called the Sun, which had lately been

let uj) for the special convenience of

the neighbom'hood.

This luminary, rising in a town
about seven miles distant from us,

described at fii'st a very erratic orbit

amidst the contiguous villages, before

it finally struck into the higli-road of

enlightenment, and thence performed

its joTirney, in the full eyes of man,
at the majestic pace of six nules and

a half an hour. My father, with his

pockets full of books, and a quarto o*

"Gebelin on the Primitive World"
for light reading under his arm ; my
mother with a little basket, contain-

ing sandwiches, and biscuits of her

own bilking ; Mrs. Primmins, with a
new umbrella, purchased for the oc-

casion, and a birdcage containing a
canary, endeared to her not more by
song than age, and a severe pip

through which she had successfully

nui'sed it—and I myself, waited at

the gates to welcome the celestial

visitor. The gardener, with a wheel-

barrow full of boxes and portman-

teaus, stood a little in the van ; and

the footman, who was to follow when
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•dgings had been found, had gone to

r^Kiig eminence to watch the dawn-

tig of the expected Sun, and apprise

Is of its approach by the concerted

eignal of a handkerchief fixed to a

stick.

The quaint old house looked at us

mournfully from all its deserted win-

dows. The litter before its threshold,

and in its open hall ; wisps of straw

or hay that had been used for pack-

ing; baskets and boxes that had
been examined and rejected ; others,

corded and piled, reserved to follow

with the footman—and the two heated

and hurried serving women left be-

hind standing half-way between house

and garden-gate, whispering to each

other, and looking as if they had not

slept for weeks—gave to a scene,

usually so trim and orderly, an aspect

of pathetic abandonment and desola-

tion. The Genius ot the place seemed

to reproach us. I felt the omens
were against us, and tiu-ned my
earnest gaze from the haimts behind

with a sigh, as the coach now drew
up with all its grandeur. An im-

portant personage, who, despite the

heat of the day, was enveloped in a

vast superfluity of belcher, in the

midst of which galloped a gilt fox,

and who rejoiced in the name of

" gxaard" descended to inform us po-

litely, that only three places, two in-

side and one out, were at our disposal,

the rest having been pre-engaged a

fortnight before our orders were re-

ceived.

Now, as I knew that Mrs. Prim-

mins was indispensable to the comforts

of my honoured parents, (the more so,

as she had once hved in London, and

knew all its ways,) I suggested that

she should take the outside seat, and

that I should perform the journey on

foot—a primitive mode of transport,

which has its charms to a young man
with stout limbs and gay spirits. The
guard's outstretched ana left my

mother little time to oppose this pro-

position, to which my father assented

with a sUent squeeze of the hand.
And,having promised to join them at a
family hotel near the Strand, to which
Mr. Squills had recommended them
as peculiarly genteel and quiet, and
waved my last farewell to my poor
mother, who continued to stretch her
meek face out of the window till the

coach was whirled off in a cloud like

one of the Homeric heroes, I turned
within, to put up a few necessary

articles in a small knapsack, which I

remembered to have seen in the lum-
ber-room, and which had appertained

to my maternal grandfather; and
with that on my sho\ilder, and a
strong staff in my hand, I set off to-

wards the great city at as brisk a
pace as if I were only bound to the

next village. Accordingly, about
noon I was both tired and hungry;
and seeing by the wayside one of

those pretty inns yet peculiar to Eng-
land, but which, thanks to the rail-

ways, will soon be amongst the things

before the Flood, I sat down at a
table under some chpped limes, un-

buckled my knapsack, and ordered my
simple fare, with the dignity of one
who, for the first time in his life, be-

speaks his own dinner, and pays for it

out of his own pocket.

While engaged on a rasher of bacon
and a tankard of what the landlord

called " No mistake," two pedestrians,

passing the same road which I had
traversed, paused, cast a simidtaneous

look at my occupation, and induced

no doubt by its allurements, seated

themselves under the same hme-trees,

though at the farther end of the table.

I surveyed the new-comers with the

cm-iosity natural to my years.

The elder of the two might have
attained the age of thirty, though
sundi'y deep lines, and hues formerly

florid and now faded, speaking of

fatigue, care^ or dissipatioi^ might
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have luade him looTc somewhat older

whan he was. There was nothing

rery prepossessing in his appearance.

He was dj-essed with a pretension ill

suited to the costiime appropriate to

A foot-traveller. His coat was pinched

and padded ; two enormous pins, con-

nected by a chain, decorated a very

stitf stock of blue satin, dotted ^^th

yellow stars ; his hands were cased in

very dingy gloves, which had once

been straw-coloured, and the said

hands played with a whalebone cane

surmounted by a formidable knob,

which gave it the appearance of a

"life-preserver." As he took off a
white napless hat, which he wiped

with great care and aflection with the

fileeve of his right arm, a profusion

of stitf curls instantly betrayed the

art of man. Like my landlord's ale,

in that wig there was " no mistake :"

it was brought (after the fashion of

the wigs we see in the popular effigies

of George IV. in his youth)—low over

his forehead and was raised at the top.

The wig had been oiled, and the oil

had imbibed no small quantity of

dust ; oil and dust had alike left their

impression on the forehead and cheeks

of the wig's proprietor. For the rest,

the expression of his face was some-

what impudent and reckless, but not

without a certain drollery in the

corners of his eyes.

The yoimger man was apparently

about my own age, a year or two
older, perhaps—-judging rather fi-om

his set and sinewy fi-ame than his

boyish countenance. And this last,

boyish as it was, could not fail to de-

mand the attention even of the most
careless observer. It had not only

the darkness, but the character of the

gipsy face, with large brilhant eyes,

raven hair, long and wavy, but not

curling ; the featiu-es were aquiline,

but delicate, and when he spoke he
showed teeth dazzling as pearls. It

was impossible not to admire the sin-

gular beauty of the connttwmce j

and yet, it had that expressioa at

once stealthy and fierce, which war
with society has stamped upon the

lineaments of the race of which it re-

minded me. But, withal, there was
somewhat of the air of a gentleman

in this young wayfarer. His ch-ess

consisted of a black velveteen shoot-

ing-jacket, or rather short fi'ock, with

a broad leathern strap at the waist,

loose white troiisers, and a foraging

cap, which he threw carelessly on the

table as he wijied his brow. Turning
roimd impatiently, and with some
liaughtiness, from his companion, he
sm-veyed me with a quick, observant

Hash of his piercing eyes, and then

stretched himself at length on the

bench, and appeared either to dose or

muse, till, in obedience to his compa-
nion's orders, the board was spread

with all the cold meats the larder coidd

supply.

" Eeef !" said his companion, screw-

ing a pinchbeck glass into his right eye.
" Beef; — mottled, cowey— humph.
Ijarab ;—oldish—rawish—muttony

—

humph. Pie ;—stahsh. Veal ?—no^

pork. Ah ! what will you have ?
"

" Help yourself," replied the yoimg
man peevislily as he sat up, looked

disdainfully at the viands, and, after

a long pause, tasted first one, then the

other, with many shrugs of the shoul-

ders and muttered exclamations of

discontent. Suddenly he looked up
and called for brandy; and, to my
sm-prise, and I fear admiration, he
drank nearly half a tumblerful of that

poison undiluted, with a comjiosurc

that spoke of habitual use.

"Wrong!" said his companion,

di-awing the bottle to himself, and

mixing the alcohol in careful propor-

tions with water. " Wrong ! coats of

stomach soon wear out with that kind

of clothes-brush. Better stick to the

'yeasty foam,' as sweet Will says.

That young gentleman sets you a good
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example," and tlierewUh the speaker

nodded at me fiimiliarly. Inexpe-

rienced as I was, I surmised at once

that it was his intention to make ac-

quaintance with the neiglibour thus

saluted. I was not deceived. "Any-
thing to tempt yon, sir ?" asked this

social personage after a short pause,

and describing a semicii'cle with the

point of his knife.

"I thank you, sir, but I have

d^ned."

" ^Miat then ? * Break out into a

second course of mischief,' as the swan
recommends—swan ofAvon, sir ! No ?

' Well, then, I charge you with this

cup of sack.' Are you going far, if I

may take the liberty to ask?"
" To London."

"Oh!" said the traveller—while

his young companion lifted his eyes ;

and 1 was again struck with their re-

markable penetration and briUiancy.

"Loudon is the best place in the

world for a lad of spirit. See life

there ;
' glass of fashion and movild of

form.' Fond of the play, sir ?"

" I never saw one."

"Possible!" cried the gentleman,

(Iroppuig the hantUe of his knife, and
bringing iip the point horizontally

:

"tlien, young man," he added so-

lemnly, "you have—but I won't say

what you have to see. I won't say

—

no, not if you could cover this table

mth golden guineas, and exclaim with

the generous ardour so engaging in

youth, ' Mr. Peacock, these are yours,

if you will only say what I have to

see!'"

I laughed outi-ight—^may I be for-

given for the boast, but I had the re-

putation at school of a pleasant laugh.

The young man's face grew dark at

the soimd : he pushed back his plate

and sighed.

" ^Tiy," contiimed his friend, "my
companion here, who, I suppose, is

about your o^\ni age, he could tell yon
Krhat a play is ! he could tell you what
No. 33'^

life is. He has viewed the manners
of the town :

' perused the traders,'

as the swan poetically remarks. Have
you not, my lad, eh ?"

Thus directly aj^pealed to, the boy

looked up with a smile of scorn on his

lips

—

"Yes, I know what life is, and I

say that life, like poverty, has strangi

bed-fellows. Ask me what hfe is now,

and I say a melodrama ; ask me what
it is twenty years hence, and I shall

say "

"A farce ?" put in his comrade.
" No, a tragedy—or comedy as Mo-

liere RTote it."

"And how is that?" I asked, inte-

rested and somewhat siu-prised at the

tone of my contemporary.
" 'SMiere the play ends in the

triumph of the wittiest rogue. My
fi-iend here has no chance !"

" ' Praise from Sir Hubert Stanley,*

hem—yes, Hal Peacock may be witty,

but he is no rogue."
" That was not exactly my mean-

ing," said the boy drily.

" 'A fico for your meaning,' as the

swan says.—HaUo, you, sir ! Bully

Host, clear the table, fresh tmnblers

—hot ^vater—sugar—lemon,—and

—

the bottle's out ! Smoke, sir ?" and
Mr. Peacock offered me a cigar.

Upon my refusal, he carcftilly

twirled round a very unin\'iting spe-

cimen of some fabulous havannah-^
moistened it all over, as a boa-con-

strictor may do the ox he prepares for

deglutition j bit off one end, and
lighting the other from a little ma-
chine for that purpose which he drew
from his pocket, he was soon absorbed

in a vigorous effort (wliich the damp
inlicrent in the weed long resisted) to

poison the surrounding atmosphere.

Therewiththe younggentleman, either

from emulation or in self-defence, ex-

tracted from his own pouch a cigar-

case of notable elegance, being of

velvet, embroidered apparently 1^

9 6
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some fair hand, for "From Juliet"

was very legibly worked thereon

—

selected a cigar of better appearance

than that in favour with his comrade,

and seemed quite as familiar with the

tobacco as he had been with the

brandy.
" Fast, sir—fast lad that !" quoth

Mr. Peacock, in the short gasps which

his resolute struggle with his uninvit-

uig victim alone permitted—"nothing

but—(puff, puff)—your true—(suck,

suck)— syl—syl—sylva—does forhim.

Out, by the Lord ! 'the jaws of dark-

ness have devoured it up ;'
" and

again Mr. Peacock appKed to his

phosphoric machine. This time pa-

tience and perseverance succeeded,

and the heart of the cigar responded

by a didl red spark (leaving the sides

wholly mitouched) to the indefatiga-

ble ardour of its wooer.

This feat accomplished, Mr. Pea-

cock exclaimed triumphantly, "And
now, what say you, my lads, to a

game at cards ?—three of us—whist

and a dummy—nothmg better—eh ?"

As he spoke he produced fi'om his coat

pocket a red silk handlvcrchief, a

bunch of keys, a nightcap, a tooth-

brush, a piece of shavuig-soap, fom*

lumps of sugar, the remams of a bun,

a razor, and a pack of cards. Select-

ing the last, and retm-ning its motley

accompaniments to the abyss whence

they had emerged, he turned up, with

a jerk of his thumb and finger, the

knave of clubs, and placing it on the

top of the rest, slapped the cards em-

phatically on the table.

" You are very good, but I don't

know whist," said I.

" Not know whist—not been to a

play—not smoke! Then pray tell

ine, yomig man," (said he majestically,

and with a fi-own,) "what on earth

you do know!"
Much consternated by this du-ect

appeal, and greatly ashamed of my
ignorance of the cardinal poii»*^8 of'

erudition in Mr. Peacock's estimation,

I hung my head and looked down,
" That is right," renewed Mr. Pea-

cock more benignly; "you have the

ingenuous shame of youth. It is pro-

mising, sir
—

' lowliness is yoiing am-
bition's ladder,' as the swan says.

Mount the first step, and learn whist

—sixpenny points to begin with."

Notwithstanding any newness in

actual life, I had had the good for-

tmie to learn a little of the way before

me, by those much-slandered guides

called novels—works which are often

to the inner world what maps are to

the outer ; and smidry recollections of

" Gil Bias" and the " Vicar of Wake-
field" came athwart me. I had no
wish to emulate the worthy Moses,

and felt that I might not have even

the shagreen spectacles to boast of, in

my negotiations with this new Mr.
Jenkinson. Accordingly, shaking my
head, I called for my bill. As I took

out my purse—knit by my mother

—

with one gold piece in one corner,

and sundi-y silver ones in the other, I

saw that the eyes of Mr. Peacock

twinkled.
" Poor spirit, sir ! poor spirit, young

man !
' This avarice sticks deep,' as

the swan beautifully observes. * No-
thing venture, nothing have.'

"

" Notliing have, nothuig venture,"

I retm'ned, plucking up spirit.

" Nothing have !—^Young sir, do
you doubt my sohdity—my capital—

my ' golden joys ?'

"

" Sir, I spoke of myself. I am not

rich enough to gamble."
" Gamble !" exclaimed Mr. Peacock,

in virtuous indignation—" Gamble !

what do you mean, sir ? You iiLsult

me !" and he rose threateningly, and

slapped his white hat on his wig.
" Pshaw ! let him alone, Hal," said

the boy contemptuously. " Sir, if he

is impertinent, thrash him." (This

was to me.)
" Impeifrtinent ! — thrash I " ex-
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claimed Mr. Peacock, waxing very

red; but catcliing the sneer on his

companion's lip, he sat down, and

subsided into sullen silence.

Meanwhile I paid my bill. Tliis

duty, rarely a cheerful one, performed,

I looked roRud for my knapsack, and
perceived that it was in the boy's

hands. He was very coolly reading

the address which, in case of accidents,

I prudently placed on it— "Pisis-

tratus Caxton, Esq., Hotel,

Street,—Strand."

I took my knapsack from him, more
•lu-prised at such a breach of good

manners in a young gentleman who
knew life so well, than I should have

been at a similar error on the part of

Mr. Peacock. He made no apology,

but nodded farewell, and stretched

himself at full length on the bench.

Mr. Peacock, now absorbed in a game
of patience, vouchsafed no return to

my parting salutation, and in another

moment I was alone on the high-road.

My thoughts turned long upon tlie

young man I had left : mixed with a
sort of instinctive compassionate fore-

boding of an ill futm-e for one with

such habits, and in such companion-
ship, I felt an involuntary admiration,

less even for his good looks than his

ease, audacity, and the careless supe-

riority he assumed over a comrade so

much older than himself.

The day was far gone when I saw
the spires of a town at which I in-

tended to rest for the night. The
horn of a coach behind made me turn

my head, and, as the vehicle passed

me, I saw on the outside Mr. Peacock,

still struggling with a cigar—it could

scarcely be the same—and his young
friend stretched on the roof amongst
the luggage, leaning his handsome
head on his hand, aud apparently

luiobservant both of me and evei-y

one else.

CHAPTER V.

I AM apt—judging egotistically

perhaps, from my own experience—to

measure a young man's chance of what

is termed practical success in life, by
what may seem at first two very

vulgar qualities ; viz., his inquisitive-

ness and his animal vivacity. A
curiosity which springs forward to

examine everything new to his infor-

mation—a nervous activity, approach-

ing to restlessness, which rarely allows

bodily fatigue to interfere with some
oliject in view— constitute, in ray

mind, very profilable stock in hand

to begin the world with.

Tired as I was, after I had jjcr-

formed my ablutions, and refreshed

myself in the little coSee-room of the

inn at wliich I put up, with the pe-

destrian's best beverage, familiar and

oft-calumniated tea, I could not resist

the temptation of the broad, busthng
street, which, lighted with gas, shone

on me through the dim windows of

the cofiee-room. I had never before

seen a large town, and the contrast of

lamp-lit, busy night in the streets, with

sober, deserted night in the lanes aud
fields, struck me forcibly.

I sauntered out, therefore, jostling

and jostled, now gazing at the \vin-

dows, now hurried along the tide of

life, till I found myself before a cook-

shop, round which clustered a small

knot of housewives, citizens, and hun-

gry-looking children. While contem-

plating this group, and man-elling

how it comes to pass that the staple

business of earth's majority is how,

when, and where to eat, my ear was

f 2
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struck with «'«In Troy there lies the

scene,' as the ilhistrious Will remarks."

Looking round, 1 perceived Mr.

Peacock pointing his stick towards an

open doorway next to the cook-shop,

the hall beyond which was lighted

with gas, while, painted in black let-

ters on a pane of glass over the door,

was the word " liilliards."

Suiting the action to the word, the

speaker plunged at once into the aper-

ture, and vanished. The hoy-compa-

nion was following more slowly, when
his eye caught mine. A shght blush

came over his dork cheek ; he stopped,

and leaning against the door-jambs,

gazed on me hard and long before he

said —" Well met again, sir ! You
find it hard to amuse yourself in this

dull place ; the nights are long out of

London."
" Oh," said I, ingenuously, " every-

thing here amuses me ; the lights, tlie

shops, the crowd ; but, then, to me
everything is new."

The youth came fi"om his lounging-

place and moved on, as if inviting me
to walk ; while he answered, rather

•with bitter suUemiess, than the melan-

choly his words expressed

—

" One thing, at least, cannot be new
to you ; it is an old truth with us be-

fore wc leave the nursery—' Whatever

is worth having must be bought ; ergo,

he who cannot buy, has nothing worth

having.'

"

" I don't thinlf," said 1, wisely,

"that the things best worth having

can be bought at all. You see that

poor di'opsical jewtller standmg before

his shop-door,—his shop is the finest

in the street,—and I daresay he would

be very glad to give it to you or me
ui return lor oiu- good health and

strong legs. Oh no! 1 think with

my father—'All that are worth having

are given to all ;—that is, nature and

labour."
" Your father says that ; and you

JO by what your father says ! Of

course, all fathers have preached that^

and many other good doctrines, since

Adam preached to Cain ; but I don't

see that the fathers have found their

sons very credulous Usteners."

" So much the worse for the sons,"

said I, bluntly.

" Nature," continued my new ac-

quaintance, without attending to my
ejaculation—" nature indeed does give

us much, and natiu-e also orders each

of us how to use her gifts. If nature

give you the propensity to di-udge,

you wUl di'udge; if she give me the

•vmbition to rise, and the contempt for

^. "^rk, I may rise—but I certainly

sLjU not work."
" Oh," said I, " you agree witli

S(piills, I suppose, and fancy we are

all guided by the bumps on our fore-

heads ?"

" And the blood in our vems, and
our motlier's milk. We inherit other

things besides gout and consumption.

iSo you always do as your father tells

you ! Good boy !"

I was piqued. Wliy we should be

ashamed of being taunted for good-

ness, I never could understand; but

certainly I felt humbled. However,
I answered stm-dily—" If you had as

good a father as I have, you would
not think it so very extraordinary to

do as he tells you."
" Ah ! so he is a very good father,

is he ! He must have a great trust

in your sobriety and steadiness to let

you wander about the world as he
does."

" I am going to jom him in Lon-

don,"

"In London! Oh, does he live

there ?"

" He is going to live there for some
time."

" Then, perhaps, we may meet. I,

too, am going t ^~wn."
" Oh, we shall • e sure to meet

there !" said I, with frank gladness

;

for my interest in the youug man Wiw
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not diminished by his conversation,

however mueli I disliked the senti-

ments it e»xpressed.

Tl'.e lad laughed, and his laugh was
peculiar. It was low, musical, but

hollow and artificial.

" Sure to meet ! London is a large

place : where shall you be found ?"

I gave him, without scruple, the

address of the hotel at whicb I ex-

pected to find my father ; although his

deliberate inspection of my knapsack

must already have apprised him ofthat

address. He listened attentively, and

repeated it twice over, as if to im-

press it on his memory ; and we both

walked on in silence, till, turning up
a small passage, we suddenly found

oiu*selves in a large churchyard,—

a

flagged path stretched diagonally

across it towards the market-place, on

which it bordered. In this church-

yard, upon a grave-stone, sat a young
Savoyard j his hurdy-gurdy, or what-

ever else his instrument might be

called, was on his lap; and he was
gnawing bis crust, and feeding some

poor little M'bite mice (standing on

their hind-legs on the burdy-gui-dy)

as merrily as if he had chosen the

gayest resting-place in the world.

We botb stopped. The Savoyard,

seeing us, put his arch head on one

side, showed all his white teeth in

that happy smile so peculiar to his

race, and in which poverty seems to

beg so blithely, and gave the handle

of his instrument a turn.

" Poor child !" said I.

" Aha, you pity him ! but why ?

Aocording to your rule, Mr. Caxtou,

he is not so much to be pitied ; the

dropsical jeweller would give him as

much for his limbs and health as

for ours ! How is it—answer me, son

of so wise a father—that no one pities

the dropsical jeweller, and all pity the

healthy Savoyard ? It is, sir, because

there is a stern truth which is strongei

than all Spartan lessons—Poverty m
the master-ill ofthe world. Look round.
Does poverty leave its signs over the

graves? Look at that large tomb
fenced round ; read that long inscrip-

tion :
—'Virtue'—'best of husbands'—

' affectionate futher'—' inconsolable

grief—'sleeps in the joyful hope,'

&c. &«. Do you suppose these stone-

less moimds bide no dust of what were
men just as good ? But no epitaph

tells tiieir virtues; bespeaks their

wives' grief; or promises joj'ful hope
to them !"

" Does it matter ? Does God care

for the epitaph and tombstone ?"

"Datemi qualche cosaJ" said the

Savoyard, in his touching patois, still

smiling, and holding out his little

hand ; therein I dropped a smaU coin.

The boy e-.inced his gratitude by a

new turn of the hurdy-gurdy.
" That is not labour," said my com

panion ; " and had you found him at

work, you had given him nothing. I

too have my instrument to play upon,

and my mice to see after. Adieu !"

He waved his hand, and sti-ode

irreverently over the graves back in

the direction we had come.

I stood before the line tomb with
its fine epitaph : the Savoyard looked

at me wistfully.
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CHAPTER VL

The Savoyard looked at me wist-

fully. I wished to enter into conver-

sation with him. That was not easy.

However, I began :

—

PisiSTBATUS.—"Youmust be often

hungry enough, my poor boy. Do
the mice feed you ?"

Satotakd puts his head on one

side, shakes it, and strokes his mice.

PisiSTEATtis.—" You are very fond

of the mice; they are your only

fi-iends, I fear."

SavoyAED, evidently understanding
Pisistratus,rubs his face gently against

the mice, then puts them softly down
on a grave, and gives a turn to the

hurdy-giu-dy. The mice play uncon-

cernedly over the gi-ave.

PisiSTEATUS, pointing first to the

beasts, then to the instrument.—
" Which do you like best, the mice or

the hurdy-gurdy ?"

Savotaed shows his teeth—con-

siders—stretches himself on the grass

—plays with the mice—and answers

volubly.

PisiSTEATUS, by the help of Latin

comprehending that the Savoyard

says that the mice are alive, and the

hurdy-gurdy is not—" Yes, a live

friend is better than a dead one.

Mortua est hurda-gurda
!"

Satoyaed shakes his head vehe-

mently.—" N6—n6 ! EcceUenza, non

e morta !" and strikes up a lively air

on the slandered iustrumeut. The

Savoyard's face brightens—he loots

happy : the mice run fi-om the grave
into his bosom.

PisiSTEATUS, affected, and putting

the question in Latin.—" Have you a

father ?"

Savoyaeb, with his face overcast.—" No—EcceUenza !" then pausing

a little, he says briskly, " Si si !" and

plays a solemn air on the hurdy-

gm-dy—stops—rests one hand on the

instrument, and raises the other to

heaven.

PisiSTEATUS understands.— The
fiither is like the hurdy-gurdy, at

once dead and living. The mere form

is a dead thing, but the music lives.

Plsistratus drops another small piece

of silver on the ground, and tuini

away.

God help and God bless thee,

Savoyard. Thou hast done Pisistratus

all the good in the world. Thou
hast corrected the hard wisdom of the

young gentleman in the velveteen

jacket ; Pisistratus is a better lad for

having stopped to listen to thee.

I regained the entrance to the

churchyard—I looked back—there

sat the Savoyard, still amidst men's

graves, but under God's sky. He
was stiU looking at me wistfully ; and
when he caught my eye, he pressed

his hand to his heart, and smiled.

God help and God bless thee, young
Savoyard.
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PAET FIFTH.

CHAPTER I.

lir setting oif tlie next morning, the

Boots, whose heart I had won hy an

extra sixpence for calhng me betimes,

good-naturedly informed me that I

might save a mile of the jom-ney, and

have a very pleasant walk into the

bargain, if I took the footpath through

a gentleman's park, the lodge of which

I should see about seven miles fi-ora

the town.
" And the grounds are showed too,"

said the Boots, " if so be you has a

mind to stay and see 'em. But don't

you go to the gardener, he'll want
half-a-crown ; there's an old 'oman at

the lodge, who will show you all that's

worth seeing—the walks and the big

cascade—for a tizzy. You may make
use of my name," he added proudly

—

•' Bob, boots at the Lion. She be a

Aaunt o' mine, and she minds them
that come fi-om me pertiklerly."

Not doubting that the purest plii-

lanthropy actuated these counsels, I

thanked my shockheaded friend, and
asked carelessly to whom the park

belonged.

"To Muster Trevanion, the great

parliament man," answered the Boots.

" You has heard o' him, I guess, sir ?"

I shook my head, surprised, every

hour, more and more, to find how very

little there was in it.

" They takes iaihe3IoderateMan's
Journal at the Lamb ; and they say

in the tap there that he's one of the

cleverest chaps in the House o' Com-

mons," continued the Boots in a con-

fidential whisper. " But we takes in

the People's Thunderholt at the Lion,

and we knows better this Jluster Tre-

vanion: he is but a trimmer—milk

and water,—no //orator,—not the

right sort,—^j'ou miderstaud ?''

Perfectly satisfied that I understood

nothing about it, I smiled, and said,

" Oh yed ;" and shpping on my knap-

sack, commenced my adventures ; the

Boots bawling after me, "Muid, sir,

you tells /iaunt I sent you !"

The town was only languidly put-

ting forth symptoms of retm-ning life,

as I strode through the streets; a

pale sickly imwholesome look on tha

face of the slothfid Phoebus had suc-

ceeded the feverish hectic of the past

night ; the artisans whom I met glided

by me, haggard and dejected ; a few

early shops were alone open; one or

two drmiken men, emerging from the

lanes, sallied homeward with broken

pipes hi their months; bUls, with large

capitals, calling attention to "Best
family teas at 4s. a-lb. :" " the arrival

of Mr. Sloman's caravan of wild

beasts," and Dr. Do'em's " Paracolsian

PiUs of ImmortaUty," stared out dull

and uncheering fi-om the walls of

tenantless dilapidated houses, in that

chill sunrise which favours no illusion.

I was glad when I had left the to^vn

behmd me, and saw the reapers in the

corn-fields, and heard the chirp of the

birds. I arrived at the lodge of which
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the Boots had spoken : a pretty rustic

building half-concealed by a belt of

plantations, with two large iron gates

for the owner's friends, and a small

turn-stUe for the public, who, by some
strange neglect on his part, or sad

want of interest with the neighbour-

ing magistrates, had still preserved a

right to cross the rich man's do-

mains, and look on his gi'andem*,

limited to comphance with a reason-

able request mildly stated on the

notice-board, " to keep to the ijaths."

As it was not yet eight o'clock, I had
plenty of time before me to see the

grounds, and, profiting by the eco-

nomical hmt of the Boots, I entered

the lodge, and inquired for the old

lady who was /iauut to Mr. Bob.

A young woman, who was busied in

preparing breakfast,nodded with great

civility to this request, and, hastening

to a buniUe of clothes which I then

perceived in the corner, she cried,

" Grandmother, here's a gentleman to

see the cascade."

The bundle of clothes then turned

round, and exhibited a human coun-

tennnce, which lighted up with great

intelligence as the grand-daughter,

turning to me, said with simphcity

—

" She's old, honest cretm", but she

still likes to earn a sixpence, sir;"

and taking a crutch-staif in her hand,

while her grand-dai^ghter put a neat

bonnet on her head, this industrious

gentlewoman sallied out at a pace

which surprised me.

I attempted to enter into conversa-

tion with my guide ; but she did not

seem much inclined to be sociable,

and the beauty of the glades and
groves which now spread before my
eyes reconciled me to silence.

I have seen many fine places smce
then, b\it I do not rcuKmber to have
seen a landscape more beautiful in its

peculiar English character than that

hhich I now gazed on. It had none
>t the feudal characteristics of ancient

parks, with giant oaks, fantastic pol-

lards, glens covered with fern, and
deer grouped upon the slopes ; on the

contrary, in spite of some fine trees,

chiefly beech, the impression conveyed

was that it was a new place—a made
place. Yon might see ridges on the

lawns which showed where hedges
had been removed; the pastures were
parcelled out in divisions by new wire-

fences; young plantations, planned

with exqmsite taste, but without the

venerable formality of avenues and
qiiinconxes, by which you know the
parks that date from Elizabeth and
James, diversified the rich extent of

verdure ; instead of deer, were short-

horned cattle of the finest breed

—

sheep that would have won the prize

at an agricultm-al show. Everywhere
there was the evidence of improve-

ment—energy—capital; but capital

clearly not employed for the mere
purpose of return. The ornamental

was too conspicuously predominant

amidst the lucrative, not to say elo-

quently—"The owner is wilhng to

make the most of Ms land, but not

the most of his money."
But the old woman's eagerness to

earn sixpence had impressed me un-

favourably as to the character of the

master. " Here," thought I, " are all

the signs of riches ; and yet tliis poor

old woman, hving on the very tlu-esh-

old of opulence, is in want of a six-

pence."

These surmises, in the indulgence

of which I piqued myself on my
penetration, were strengthened into

convictions by the few sentences

wliich I succeeded at last in eliciting

from the old woman.
"Mr. Ti-evanion must be a rich

man," said I.

" O ay, rich eno' !" grumbled my
guide.

"And," said I, surveying the ex-

tent of shubbery or dressed ground

thrrugh which our way wound, no'y
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enierp;!ng into lawns and glades, now
belted by rare garden-trees, now (as

evei-y inequality of the groimd was
fciu-ned to advantage in the landscape)

sinking into the deU, now climbing up
the slopes, and now confining the

view to some object of graceful art or

enchanting natm-e :
—" And," said I,

" he must employ many hands here

—

plenty of work, eh !"

" Ay, ay—I don't say that he don't

find work for those who want it. But
it ain't the same pkce it wor in my
day."

" Yon remember it in other hands,

then ?"

" Ay, ay ! When the Hogtons had
it, honest folk ! My good man was
the gardener—none of those set-up

fine gentlemen who can't put hand to

a spade."

Poor fiiithfiil old woman

!

I began to hate the unknown pro-

prietor. Here clearly was some mush-
room usurper who had bought out the

old simple hospitable fivmily, neglected

its ancient servants, left them to earn

tizzies by showing waterfalls, and in-

sulted their ej'es by liis selfish wealth.
" There's the water all sj^zTt

—

it warn't so in my day," said the

guide.

A rivulet, whose murmm: I had
long heard, now stole suddenly into

view, and gave to the scene the

cro^vning charm. As, relapsing into

silence, we tracked its silvan course,

under dipping chestnuts and shady

limes—the house itself emerged on
the opposite side—a modern building

of white stone, with the noblest

CJorinthian portico I ever saw in this

coimtry.

" A fine house, indeed," said I. " Is

Mr. Trevanion here much ?"

" Ay, ay—I don't mean to say that

he goes away altogether, but it ain't

as it wor in my day, when the Hogtons
ived here aU the year round in their

varm house, not that one."

Good old woman^ and these pooi

banished Hogtons ! thought I : hate-

fid parvenu ! I was pleased when a

cm-ve in the shrubberies shut out the

house from view, though in reality

bringing ns nearer to it. And the

boasted cascade, whose roai* I had
heard for some moments, came in

sight.

Amidst the Alps, such a waterfall

would have been insignificant, but

contrastuig ground highly drtssed,

with no other bold features, its efibct

was striking, and even grand. The
banlis were here naiTOwed and com-

pressed J rocks, partly natural, partly

no doubt artificial, gave a rough as-

pect to the margin ; and the cascade

feU fi-om a considerable height into

rapid waters, which my guide mum-
bled out were "mortal deep."

" There wor a madman leapt over

where you be standing," said the old

woman, " two years ago last June."
"A madman ! why," said I, obsci-v-

ing, with an eye practised in the

gymnasiimi of the Hellenic Institute,

the narrow space of the banks over

the gulf—" why, my good lady, it

need not be a madman to perform

that leap."

And so saying, with one of those

sudden impulses which it would be

wrong to ascribe to the noble quality

of courage, I drew back a few steps,

and cleai-ed the abyss. But when
fi-om the other side, I looked back at

what I had done, and saw that failure

had been death, a sickness carne over

me, and I felt as if I would not have

re-leapt the gulf to become lord of

the domain.

"And how am I to get back?"
said I in a forlorn voice, to the old

woman, who stood staring at me on

the other side—"Ah 1 I see there is

a bridge below."
" But you can't go over the bridge;

there's a gate on it; master keeps

the key himself. You are in the
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private grounds now. Dear—dear

!

the squire would be so angry if he

knew. You must go back ; and

they'll see you from the house ! Dear

me ! dear—dear ! What shall I do?

Can't you leap back again ?"

Moved by these piteous exclama-

tious, and not wishing to subject the

poor old lady to the wrath of a mas-

ter, evidently an vmfeeling tyrant, I

resolved to pluck up coiirage and re-

leap the dangerous abyss.

" Oh yes—never fear," said I, there-

fore. " What's been done once ought

to be done twice, if needful. Just

get out of my way, will you ?"

And I receded several paces over a

ground much too rough to favour my
run for a spring. But my heart

knocked against my ribs. I felt that

impulse can do wonders where prepa-

ration faiLs.

"You had best be quick, then,"

said the old woman.
Horrid old woman! I began to

esteem her less. I set my teeth, and

was about to rush on, when a voice

dose beside me said

—

" Stay, young man ; I will let you

through the gate."

I turned romid sharply, and saw

close by my side, in great wonder that

I had not seen him before, a man,

whose homely (but not working) dress

seemed to intimate his station as that

of the head gardener, of whom my
guide had spoken. He was seated on

a stone under a chestnut-tree, with

an ugly cur at his feet, who snarled

at me as I turned.
" Thank you, my man," said I joj'-

fully. " I confess frankly that I was

very much afraid of that leap."

" Ho ! Yet you said, what can be

done once can be done twice."

" I did not say it cottld be done,

but ouffht to be done."
" Humph ! That's better put."

Here the man rose—the dog came

and smelt my legs; and then, ns if

satisfied with my respectability, wag-
ged the stump of his tail.

I looked across the waterfall for

the old woman, and to my surprise,

saw her hobbling back as fiist as she

could.

" Ah !" said I, laughing, " the poor

old thing is afraid you'll tell her mas-

ter—for you're the head gardener, T

suppose ? But I am the only person

to blame. Pray sa}' that, if you men-
tion the circumstance at all !" and I

drew out half-a-crown, which I prof-

fered to my new conductor.

He put back the money with a

low "Humph—not amiss." Then,

in a louder voice, "No occasion to

bribe me, young man ; I saw it all."

" I fear your master is rather hard

to the poor Hogtons' old servants."

" Is he ? Oh ! humph—my master.

Mr. Trevanion you mean ?"

" Yes."
" Well, I dare say people say so.

This is the way." And he led me
down a Uttle glen away from the

fall.

Everybody must have observed,

that after he has inciured or escaped

a great danger, his spirits rise won-

derfully—he is in a state of pleasing

excitement. So it was with me. I

talked to the gardener a coeur ouvert,

as the French say : and I did not

observe that his short monosyllables

in rejoinder all served to draw out

my little history—my journey, its

destination ; my schooling under Dr.

Herman, and my father's Great Book,

I was only made somewhat suddenly

aware of the familarity that had

sprung up between us, when, just as,

having performed a circuitous mean-

der, we regained the stream and stood

betore an iron gate, set in an arch of

rock-work, my companion said simply—"And your name, young gentle-

man ? WTiat's your name ?"

I hesitated a moment ; but having

heard that such commuuicat-ons were
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nKn.illy made by the visitors of show
jilaces, I answered—" Oh ! a very

referable one, if your master is what
tlicy call a bibliomaniac—Caxton."

" Caxton!" cried the gardener with

some vivacity. " There is a Cumber-
land family of that name

—

"

"That's mine; and my Uncle

Roland is the head of tlmt family."
" And you are the son of Augustine

Caxton?"

"I am. You have heard of my
dear father, then?"

"We will not pass by the gate

now. Follow me—this way;" and
my guide, turning abruptly round,

strode up a narrow path, and the

house stood a hundred yards before

me ere I recovered my surprise.

" Pardon me," said I, " but where
are we going, my good friend ?"

" Good friend—good friend ! Well
said, sir. You are going amongst
good friends. I was at college with

your father. I loved liim well. I

knew a little of your uncle too. My
name is Trevanion."

Blind yoimg fool that I was! The
moment my guide told his name, I

was struck wth amazement at my
imaccountable mistake. The small,

insignificant figure took instant dig-

nity; the homely dress, of rough,

dark broadcloth, was the natural and
becoming deshabille of a coxmtry gen-

tleman in his own demesnes. Even
the ugly cur became a Scotch terrier

of the rarest breed.

My guide smiled good-naturedly at

my stupor; and patting me on the

shoulder, said

—

" It is the gardener you must
apologise to, not me. He is a very

handsome fellow, six feet high."

I had not found my tongue before

we had ascended a broad flight of

stairs imder the portico; passed a

spacious hall, adorned with statues

and fragrant with large orange-trees;

and. entering a small rooni, hong with

pictures, in which were arranged all

the appliances for breakfast, my com-
panion said to a lady, who rose from
behind the tea-m:u, " My dear Ellinor

—I introduce to you the son of our

old friend Augustine Caxton. Make
him stay with us as long as he can.

Young gentleman, in Lady Ellinot

Trevanion think that you see one

whom you ought to know well

—

family friendships should descend."

My host said these last words in an
imposing tone, and then pounced on
a letter-bag on the table, drew forth

an immense heap of letters and news-

papers, threw himself into an arm-
chair, and seemed perfectly forgetful

of my existence.

The lady stood a moment in mute
surprise, and I saw that she changed
colour from pale to red, and red td

pale, before she came forward with

the enchanting grace of unaffected

kindness, took me by the hand, drew
me to a seat next to her own, and
asked so cordially after my father, my
uncle, ray whole family, that in five

minutes I felt myself at home. Lady
EUinor listened with a smile (though

with moistened eyes, which she wiped
every now and then) to my artless de-

tails. At length she said

—

" Have you never heard your
father speak of me—I mean of us—
of the Trevanions?"

"Never," said I bluntly; "and
that would puzzle me, only my dear

father, you know, is not a great

talker."

" Indeed ! He was very animated

when I knew him," said Lady EUinor,

and she turned her head and sighed.

At this moment there entered a

young lady, so fresh, so blooming, so

lovely, that every other thought
vanished out of my head at once. She
came in singing, as gay as a bird, and

seeming to my adoring sight quite as

native to the skies.

" Fanny,"said Lady Ellinor, "shake
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liands with Mr. Caxton, tlie son of

one whom I have not seen since I was

little older tliau you, but whom I re-

member as if it were but yesterday."

Miss Fanny blushed and smiled,

and held out her hand with an easy

frankness which I in vain endeavoured

to imitate. During breakfast, Mr.

Irevanion continued to read his letters

and glance over the papers, with an

occasional ejaculation of "Pish!"

"Stuff!"—between the intervals in

which he mechanically swallowed his

tea, or some small morsels of dry toast.

Then rising with the suddenness which

characterised his movements, he stood

on his hearth for a few moments
buried in thought; and now that

a large brimmed hat was removed

from his brow, and the abruptness of

his first movement, with the sedate-

ness of liis after pause, arrested my
curious attention, I was more than

ever ashamed of my mistake. It was

a careworn, eager, and yet musing

countenance, hollow-eyed, and with

deep lines; but it was one of tb<«v?

faces which take dignity and reiiu..

ment from that mental cultivation

which distinguishes the true aristocrat,

viz., the highly educated, acutely in-

telligent man. Very handsome might

that face have been in youth, for the

features, though small, were ex-

quisitely defined; the brow, partially

bald, was noble and massive, and there

was almost feminine delicacy in the

curve of the lip. The whole expression

of the face was commanding, but sad.

Often, as my experience of life in-

ci'eased, have I thought to trace upon

that expressive visage the history of

energetic ambition curbed by a fasti»

dious philosophy and a scrupulous con-

science; but then all that I could see

was a vague, dissatisfied melancholy,

which dejected me I knew not why.

Presently Trevanion returned to

the table, collected his letters, moved
slowly towards the door, and vanished.

His wife's eyes followed him ten.

derly. Those eyes reminded me of

my mother's, as, I verily believe, did

all eyes that expressed affection. I

crept nearer to her, and longed to

press the white hand that lay so list-

less before me.
"Will you walk out with us?"

said Miss Trevanion, turning to me.

I bowed, and in a few minutes I found

ixjf^elf alone. While the ladies lefc

me, for then- shawls and bonnets, I

took up the newspapers which Mr.

Trevanion had thrown on the table,

by way of something to do. My eye

was caught by his own name ; it oc-

curred often, and in all the papers.

Tliere was contemptuous abuse in one,

high eulogy in another; but one

passage, in a journal that seemed to

aim at impartiality, struck me so

much as to remain in my memory;
and I am sure that I can still quote

the sense, though not the exact words.

The paragraph ran somewhat thus:

—

"In the present state of parties, our

contemporaries have, not unnaturally,

Jevoted much space to the claims or

demerits of Mr. Trevanion. It is a
name that stands unquestionably high

in the House of Commons; but, as

unquestionably, it commands little

sympathy in the country. Mr. Tre-

vanion is essentially and emphatically

a member of parliament. He is a

close and ready debater ; he is an ad-

mirable chairman in committees.

Though never in office, his long expe-

rience of public life, his gratuitous at-

tention to public business, have ranked

hhn high among those practical poli-

ticians from whom ministers are se-

lected. A man of spotless character

and excellent intentions, no doubt, he

must be considered ; and in him any

cabinet would gain an honest and a

useful member. There ends all we
can say in his praise. As a speaker,

he wants the fire and enthusiasm

which engage the popular sympathies.
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He lias tlie ear of the House, not the

heart of the country. An oracle on

subjects of mere business, in the ^eat
questions of policy he is comparatively

a failure. He never embraces any

party heartily; he never espouses any

question as if whoUy in earnest. The
moderation on which he is said to

pique hiffiself, often exhibits itself in

fastidious crotchets, and an attempt at

pliilosophical orginality of candour,

wliich has long obtained him, with his

enemies, the reputation of a trimmer.

Such a man circumstances may thi'ow

into temporary power; but can he

command lasting influence ? No : let

Mr. Trevanion remain in what nature

and pos'tion assign as his proper post

—that of an upright, independent,

able member of parliament ; conciliat-

ing sensible men on both sides, when
party runs into extremes. He is im-

done as a cabinet minister. His
scruples would break up any govern-

ment; and his want ofdecision—when,

as in all human affairs, some errors

must be conceded to obtain a great

good— would shipwreck his own
fame."

I had just got to the end of this

paragraph, when the ladies returned.

My hostess observed the newspaper

in my hand, and said, with a con-

strained smile, " Some attack on Mr.

Trevanion, I suppose ?"

" No," said I, awkwardly ; for, per-

haps, the paragraph that appeared to

me so impartial, was the most galling

attack of all. " No, not exactly."

" I never read the papers now—at

least what are called the leading

articles—it is too painful . and once

they gave me so much pleasure—that

was when the career began, and be-

fore the fame was made."
Here Lady Ellinor opened the win-

dow which admitted on the lawn, and
in a few moments we were in that

part of the pleasure-grounds which

the femily reserved &om the public

curiosity. We passed by rare shrubs

and strange flowers, long ranges of

conservatories, in which bloomed and

lived all the marvellous vegetation of

Africa and the Indies.

"Mr. Trevanion is fond of flowers?"

said I.

The fair Fanny laughed. "I don't

thmk he knows one from another."

" Nor I either," said I :
" that is,

when I fau-ly lose sight of a rose or a

hollyhock."
" The farm wiU interest you more,"

said Lady Ellinor.

We came to farm buildings recently

erected, and no doubt on the most

improved principle. Lady Ellinor

pointed out to me machines and con-

trivances of the newest fashion, for

abridging labour, and perfecting the

mechanical operations of agriculture.

"Ah, then, Mr. Trevanion is fond

of farming."

The pretty Fanny laughed again.

"My father is one of the great

oracles in agriculture, one of the great

patrons of all its improvements; but,

as for being fond of farming, I doubt

if he knows his o^vn fields when be

rides through them."

We returned to the house; and

Miss Trevanion, whose frank kindness

had already made too deep an impres-

sion upon the youthful heart of Pisis-

tratus the Second, ofleredto show me
the picture-gallery. The collection

was confined to the works of English

artists; and Miss Trevanion pomted

out to me the main attractions of the

gallery.

" Well, at least Mr. Trevanion ia

fond of pictures 1"

" Wrong again," said Fanny, shak-

ing her arch head. " l\Iy father is

said to be an admu-ahle judge ; but he

only buys pictures from a sense of

duty—to encourage oui own painters.

A picture once bought, I am not sure

that he ever looks at it again
!"

" What does he then—" I stopped
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sTiorfc, for I felt my me^tated question

was ill-bred.

"AVhat does he like then? you
were about to say. Why, I have

known him, of course, since I could

know anything; but I have never

yet discovered what my father does

like. No—not even politics, though
he lives for politics alone. You look

puzzled ; you will know him better

some day, I hope; but you will never

solve the mystery—what Mr. Tre-

vanion likes."

" You are wrong," said Lady Elli-

nor, who had followed us into the

room, unheard by us. "I can tell

you what your father does more than

like—what he loves and serves every

hour of his noble life—-justice, bene-

ficence, honour, and his country. A
man who loves these may be excused

for indifference to the last geranium

or the newest plough, or even (though

that offends you more, Fanny) the

freshest masterpiece by Landseer, or

the latest fashion honoured by Miss

Trevanion."
" Mamma !" said Fanny, and the

tears sprang to her eyes.

But Lady Ellinor looked to me
sublime as she spoke, her eyes kindled,

her breast heaved. The wife taking

the husband's part against the child,

and comprehending so well what the

child felt not, despite its experience

of every day, and what the world

would never know, despite all the

vigilance of its praise and its blame,

was a picture, to my taste, finer than

any in the collection.

Her face softened as she saw the

tears in Fanny's bright hazel eyes

;

Bhe held out her hand, which her

child kissed tenderly : and whisper-

ing, " 'Tis not the giddy word you
must go by, mamma, or there will be

something to forgive every minute,"

Miss Trevanion ghded fi."om the room.
" Have you a sister ?" asked Lady

Ellinor.

"No.**
" And Trevanion has no son," she

said mom-nfolly. The blood rushed

to my cheeks. Oh, young fool, again

!

We were both silent, when the door

was opened, and Mr. Trevanion en-

tered.

" Humph," said he, smiling as he
saw me—and his smUe was charming
though rare. " Humph, young sir,

I came to seek for you,—I have been

rude, I fear : pardon it—that thought

has only just occurred to me, so I left

my Blue Books, and my amanuensis

hard at work on them, to ask you
to come out for half an hour,—just

half an hour, it is all I can give you

—a deputation at One ! You dine

and sleep here, of course ?"

" Ah, sir ! my mother will be so

imeasy if I am not in town to-night."

" Pooh !" said the member, " FU
send an express."

" Oh, no indeed ; thank you."
" Why not ?"

I hesitated. " You see, ear, that

my father and mother are both new
to London : and though I am new
too, yet they may want me—I may
be of use." Lady Ellinor put her

hand on my head, and sleeked down
my hair as I spoke.

" Right, young man, right ; you
will do in the world, wrong as that

is. I don't mean that you'll sticceed,

as the rogues say— thafs another

question; but, if you don't rise,

you'U not fall. Now, put on your

hat and come with me ; we'll walk

to the lodge—you will be in time for

a coach."

I took my leave of Lady EUinor,

and longed to say something about
' compliments to Miss Fanny j' but the

words stuck in my throat, and my
host seemed impatient.

"We must see you soon again!'*

said Lady Ellinor kindly, as she fol-

lowed us to the door.

Mr. Trevanion walked on briskly
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and in silence—one hand in his hosom,

the other swinging carelessly a thick

walking-stick.

"But I must go round by the

bridge," said I, "for I forgot my
knapsack. I threw it off when I

made my leap, and the old lady cer-

tainly never took charge of it."

" Come, then, this way. How old

are you ?
"

" Seventeen and a half."

"You know Latin and Greek as

they know them at schools, I sup-

" I think 1 know them pretty well,

sir."

" Does your father say so ?"

" ^Tiy, my father is fastidious

,

however, he owns that he is satistied

on the whole."
" So am I, then. Mathematics ?

"Ahttle."
" Good."

Here the conversation dropped for

some time. I had found and restrap

ped the knapsack, and we were near

the lodge, when Mr. Trevanion said,

abruptly, "Talk, my young fnend,

talk : I like to hear you talk—it re-

freshes me. Nobody has talked na-

turally to me these last ten years."

The request was a complete damper
to my ingenuous eloquence : I could

not have talked naturally now for the

life of me.
" I made a mistake, I see," said my

companion good-humouredly, noticing

my embarrassment. "Here we are

at the lodge. The coach will be by
in five minutes : you can spend that

time in hearing the old woman praise

the Hogtons and abuse me. And
hark you, sir, never care three stra^\'s

for praise or blame— leather and

pruneUa ! praise and blame are h^re!"

And he struck his hand upon his

breast, with almost passionate em-
phasis. " Take a specimen. These

Hogtons were the bane of the place ;

uneducated and miserly ; their land a

wilderness, their village a pig-sty. I

come, with capital and intelligence;

I redeem the soil, I banish pauper-

ism, I civilise all around me; no
merit in me—I am but a typo of

capital giuded by education—a ma-
chine. And yet the old woman is

not the only one who wiU hint to

you that the Hogtons were angels,

and myself the usual antithesis to

angels. And, what is more, sir, be-

cause that old woman, who has ten

sliillings a-week from me, sets her

heart upon earningher sixpences—and
I give her that privileged luxury—
every visitor she talks to goes away
with the idea that I, the rich Mr.

Trevanion, let her starve on wliat she

can pick up from the sight-seers. Now,
does that signify a jot ? Good-by.

Tell yovu" father his old friend must
see him ; profit by his calm wisdom

;

his old friend is a fool sometimes, and

sad at heart. WTien you are settled,

send me a line to St. James's Square,

to say where you are. Humph ! that's

enough."

Mr. Trevanion wrung my hand,

and strode off.

I did not wait for the coach, but

proceeded towards the turn-stile,

where the old woman, (who had either

seen, or scented from a distance, that

tizzy of which I waB the impersona-

tion)

—

" Hushed in grim repose, did wait her morn-
ing prey."

My opinions as to her sufferings,

and the \Trtues of the departed Hog-
tons, somewhat modified, I contented

myself with dropping into her open

palm the exact sum virtually agreed

on. But that palm still remained

open, and the fingers of the other

clawed hold of me as I stood, im-

pounded in the curve of the turn-

stile, like a cork in a patent cork-screw.

" And threepence for Nephy BoV*
said the old lady.
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" Threepence for nephew Bob, and
why ?"

" 'Tis his parquisites when he re-

commends a gentleman. You would
not have me pay out of my own earn-

ings : for he will have it or he'll ruin

my bizziness. Poor folk must be

jjaid for their trouble."

Obdurate to this appeal, and men-
tally consigning Bob to a master

whose feet would be all the hand-

somer for boots, I threaded the stile

and escaped.

Towards evening I reached Lon-
don. Who ever saw London for the

first time and was not disappointed ?

Those long suburbs melting inde-

finably away into the capital, forbid

all surprise. The gradual is a great

discnchanter. I thought it prudent

to take; a hackney-coach, and so jolted

my way to the hotel, the door

of wliich was in a small street out of

the Strand, though tlie greater part of

the building faced tliat noisy thorough-

fare. I found my father in a state of

great discomfort in a little room,

which he paced up and down like a

lion new caught in his cage. My
poor mother wa,s fuU of complaints

—

for the first tune in her life, I found

her indisputably crossish. It was an
ill time to relate my adventm-es. I

had enough to do to listen. They
had all day been hunting for lodgings

in vain. My father's pocket had been

picked of a new India handkerchief.

I'rimmins, who ought to know Lon-
don so well, knew nothing about it,

and declaredit was turned topsy-turvy,
and all the streets had changed names.

The new silk umbrella, left for five

minutes unguarded in the hall, had
been exchanged for an old gingham
with three holes in it.

It was not tUl my mother remem-
bered, that if she did not see herself

•shat my bed was well aired, I should

certainly lose the use of my limbs, and
therefore disappeared with Primmins

and a pert chambermalcl, who seemed
to tlunk we gave more trouble than
we were worth—that I told my
father of my new acquaintance with
Mr. Trevanion.

He did not seem to listen to me tiU

I got to the name Trevanion. He
then became very pale, and sat down
quietly. " Go on," said he, observing

I stopped to look at him.

AVhen I had told all, and given

liim the kind messages with which I

had been charged by husband and
wife, he smiled faintly : and then,

shading his face with his hand, he

seemed to muse, not cheerfully, per-

haps, for I heard him sigh once or

twice.

"And Ellinor," said he at last,

without looking up. " Lady Ellinor,

I mean—she is vei'y, very "

" Very what, sir ?"

" Very handsome still ?"

" Handsome ! Yes, handsome, cer-

tainly; but I thought more of her

manner than her face. And then

Fanny, Miss Fanny is so young !"

" Ah \" said my father, murmvir-
ing in Greek the celebrated lines of

which Pope's translation is famihar to

all:

" Like leaves on trees the race of man is

found,
Now green in youth, now withering on

the ground."

" Well, so they wish to see me. Did
Ellinor, Lady Ellinor, say that, or her

—her husband ?"

" Her husband certainly— Lady
Ellinor rather implied than said it."

" We shall see," said my father.

" Open the window, this room ia

stifling."

I opened the window which looked

on the Strand. The noise—the voices

—the trampling feet—^the rolling

wheels became loudly audible. My
father leant out for some moments,
and I stood by his side. He turned

to me with a serene face. "Every
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ant on the bill," said he, " carries its

load, and its home is but made by

the burden that it bears. How happy

am I !—how I should bless Gofi

!

How light my burden ! How secure

my home I"

My mother came in as he ceased.

He went up to her, put his arm round

her waist and kissed her. Such

caresses with him had not lost their

tender charm by custom : my mother's

brow, before somewhat ruffled, grew
smooth on the instant. Yet she lifted

her eyes to his in soft surprise. " I

was but tbinlvlng," said my father

apologetically— " how mucli I owed
you, and how much I love you I"

CHAPTER n.

And now behold us, three days

after my arrival, settled in all the

state and grandeur of our own house

in Russell-street, Bloomsbury : the

library of the Museum close at hand.

My father spends his mornings in

those lata silentia, as Virgil calls the

world beyond the grave. And a world

beyond the grave we may well call that

land of the ghosts, a book collection.

" Pisistratus," said my fatlier, one

evening as he arranged his notes be-

fore him, and rubbed his spectacles.

"Pisistratus, a great library is an

awful place ! There, are interred all

the remains of men since the Flood.

" It is a burial-place \" quoth my
Uncle Roland, who had that day
found us out.

" It is an Heraclea !" said my
father.

"Please, not such hard words,"

eaid the captain, shaking his head.
" Heraclea was the city of necro-

mancers, in which they raised the

dead. Do I want to speak to Cicero ?

I invoke him. Do I want to chat in

the Athenian market-place, and hear

news two thousand years old ? I

write down my charm on a slip of

paper, and a grave magician calls me
up Aristophanes. And we owe all

this to our ancest "

« Brother !"

No. 338.

"Ancestors, who wrote books-
thank you."

Here Roland offered his snuff-box

to my father, who, abhorring snuftj

benignly imbibed a pinch, and sneezed

five times in consequence : an excuse

for Uncle Roland to say, wliich he

did five times, with great unction,
" God bless you, brother Austin !"

As soon as my father had recovered

himself, he proceeded, with tears in

his eyes, but calm as before the inter-

ruption—for he was of the philosophy

of the Stoics :

—

" But it is not iAat which is awfuh
It is the presuming to vie with these

'spirits elect:' to say to them, 'Make
way—I too claim place with the

chosen. I too would confer with the

living, centuries after the death that

consumes my dust. I too'—Ali, Pi-

sistratus ! I wish Uncle Jack had
been at Jericho before lie had brought
me up to London, and placed nie in

the midst of those rulers of the

world 1"

I was busj', while my father spoke,

in making some pendent shelves for

these " spirits elect ;" for my motlier,

always provident where my fatlier's

comforts were concerned, iiatl foreseen

the necessity of some such accounno-

datiou in a hired lodging-house, and
had not only carefiilly brought up it

»
'

6
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town my little box of tools, but gone

out herself that morning to buy the

raw materials. Checking the plane

in its progress over the smooth deal,

" My dear father," said I, " if at the

Pliilhellenic Institute I bad looked

with as much awe as you do on the

big fellows that had gone before me,

I should have stayed, to all eternity,

the lag of the Infant Division—

"

" Pisistratus, you are as great an

agitator as your namesake," cried my
father, smiling. "And so, a fig for

the big fellows !"

And now my mother entered in her

pretty evening cap, all smiles and

good humour, having just arranged a

room for Uncle Roland, concluded

advantageous negotiations with the

laundress, held high council with Mrs.

Primmins on the best mode of defeat-

ing the extortions of London trades-

men; and, pleased with herself and

all the world, she kissed my father's

forehead as it bent over his notes;

and came to the tea-table, which only

waited its presiding deity. My Uncle

Roland, with his usual gallantry,

started up, kettle in hand, (our own
urn—for we had one—not being yet

mipacked,) and having performed,

with soldier-like method, the chival-

tous office thus volunteered, he joined

jae at my employment, and said—
" There is a l3etter steel for the

hands of a well-born lad than a car-

penter's plane
—

"

"Aha! uncle—that depends—

"

" Depends ! what on ?"

" On the use one makes of it. Peter

the Great was better employed in

making ships than Charles XII. in

cutting throats."

" Poor Charles XII.!" said my
uncle, sighing pathetically—" a very

brave fellow !"

" Pity he did not like the ladies a

little better \"

" No man is perfect !" said my
uncle sententiously. " But, seriously,

you are now the male bope of tba

family—you are now—" my uncle

stopped and his face darkened. I saw

that he thought of bis son—that mys-
terious son! And, looking at liim

tenderly, I observed that his deep

hues had grown deeper, his iron-grey

hair more grey. There was the trace

of recent suffering on his face; and
though he had not spoken to us a word
of the business on which he had left

us, it required no penetratiou to per-

ceive that it had come to no success

ful issue.

My uncle resumed—" Time out oi

mind, every generation of our bouse

has given one soldier to his country.

I look round now : only one branch

s budding yet on the old tree;

and—"
" Ah ! uncle. But what would

thei/ say? Do you think I should

not like to be a soldier ? Don't

tempt me!"
My uncle had recourse to his snuff-

box : and at that moment, unfortu-

nately, perhaps, for the laurels that

might otherwise have wreathed the

brows of Pisistratus of England, pri-

vate conversation was stopped by the

sudden and noisy entrance of Uncle

Jack. No apparition could have been

more unexpected.
" Here I am, my dear friends.

How d'ye do—how are you all ?

Captain de Caxton, yom-s heartily.

Yes, I am released, thank heaven ! I

have gi^en up the drudgery of that

pitiful provincial paper. I was not

made for it. An ocean in a tea-cup

!

I was Indeed—little, sordid, narrow

interests—and I, whose heart em-

braces all humanity. You might as

well turn a circle into an isolated

triangle."

" Isosceles !" said my father, sigh-

ing as he pushed aside his notes, and

very slowly becoming aware of the

eloquence that destroyed all chance of

further progress th'it night in th«
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Great Book. "Isosceles triangle,

Jack Tibbets—not isolated."

" Isosceles or isolated, it is all one,"

said Uncle Jack, as he rapidly per-

formed three evolutions, by no means
consistent with his favourite theory

of * the greatest happiness of the

greatest number :'—first, he emptied

into the cup which he took from my
mother's hands, half the thrifty con-

tents of a London cream-jug; se-

coniUy, he reduced the circle of a

muffin, by the abstraction of three

triangles, to as nearly an isosceles as

possible; and thirdly, striding towartls

the fire, hghted in consideration of

Captain de Caxton, and hooking his

coat-tails under his arms, while he

sipped his tea, he permitted another

circle peculiar to humanity wholly to

eclipse the luminai-y it approached.
" Isolated or isosceles, it is all the

same thing. Man is made for his fel-

low-creatures. I had long been dis-

gusted with the interference of those

selfish Squirearchs. Your departure

decided me. I have concluded nego-

tiations with a London tirm of spirit

and capital, and extended views of

philanthropy. On Saturday last I re-

tired from the service of the aligarchj.

I am now in my true capacity of

protector of the milUon. My pro-

spectus is printed—here it is in my
pocket.—Another cup of tea, sister, .

little more cream and another muffin.

Shall I ring ?" Having disembar-

rassed himself of his cup and saucer,

Uncle Jack then drew forth from his

pocket a damp sheet of printed paper.

In large capitals stood out " The Aati-
^loxopoLY Gazette, or Poptjlab
Chaaipion." He waved it triumph-

antly before my father's eyes,

" Pisistratus," said my father, "look

here. This is the way your Uncle

Jack now prints his pats of butter.

—

A cap of liberty growing out of an
open book ! Good ! Jack— good !

good!"
" It is Jacobinical V exclaimed the

Captain.

"Very Ukely," said my father;
" but knowledge and freedom are the

best devices in the world, to print

upon pats of butter intended for the
market."

" Pats of butter ! I don't under-

stand," smd Uncle Jack.
" The less you unders-tand, the bet-

ter will the butter sell. Jack," said

my father, settling back to his ootesi
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CHAPTER in.

Uncle Jack liad made up his mind
to lodge with us, and my motlier

found some difficulty in inducing him
to comprehend that there was no hcd

to spare.

" That's imlucky," said he. " I had
no sooner arrived in town than I was
pestered with invitations; but I re-

fused them all, and kept myself for

you."
" So kind in you ! so like you !"

said my mother ; " hut you see
"

" Well, then, I must he off and find

a room. Don't fret, you know I can

breakfast and dine with you, all the

same ; that is, when my otlier friends

will let me. I shall be di-cadfuUy per-

secuted." So saying. Uncle Jack re-

pocketed his prospectus, and wished

us good-night.

The clock had struck eleven; my
mother had retired ; when my father

looked up from his books, and re-

turned his spectacles to their case. I

had finished my work, and was seated

over the fire, thinking now of Fanny
Trevanion's hazel eyes—now, with a
heart that beat as high at the thought,

of campaigns, battle-fields, laurels, and
glory ; while, with his arms folded on
his breast and his head di-ooping.

Uncle Roland gazed into the low

clear embers. My father cast his eyes

round the room, and, after surveying

his brother for some moments, he said,

almost in a whisper

—

" My son has seen the Trevanions.

They remember us, Roland."

The Captain sprang to his feet, and
began whisthng; a habit with him
when he was much disturbed.

" And Trevanion wishes to see us.

Pisistratus promised to give him our

address ; shall he do so, Roland ?"

** If you like iV' answered the Cap-

tain, in a military attitude, and draw-
ing himself up till he looked seven feet

high.

" I should like it," said my father,

mildly. "Twenty years since we
met."

" More than twenty," said my un«

cle, with a stern smile ; " and the

season was—the fall of the leaf
!"

" Man renews the fibre and mate-

rial of his body every seven years,"

said my fatlier ;
" in three times seven

years he has time to renew the inner

man. Can two passengers in yonder

street be more unlike each other, than

the soul is to the soul after an interval

of twenty years ? Brother, tlie jjlough

does not pass over the soil in vain,

nor care over the human heart. New
crops change tlie chara(!ter of the

land; and the plough must go deep

indeed before it stirs up the mother-

stone."

" Let us see Trevanion," cried my
uncle: then, turning to me, he said,

abruptly, " what family has he ?"

" One daughter."
« No son ?"

"No."
"That must vex the poor foolish

ambitious man. Oho ! you admire

this Mr. Trevanion much, eh ? Yes,

that fire of manner, his fine words,

and bold thoughts, were made to

dazzle youth."

"Fine words, my dear uncle!—
fire ! I should have said, in hearing

Mr. Trevanion, that his style of con-

versation was so homely, you would

wonder how he could have won sucl*

fame as a public speaker."

" Indeed I"

"The plough has passed there,**

said my father.

" But not the plough of care : rich.
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finumis, Ellinor his wife, and no

son
!"

" It is Ijecause liis heart is some-

times sad that he would see us."

Roland stared first at my father,

next at me. " Then," quoth my uncle,

heartily, " in God's name, let liim

come. I can shalie him hy the hand,

as I would a hrother soldkr. I'oor

Trevaniou ! Write to him at once,

Siaty."

I sat down and obeyed. When I

had sealed my letter, I looked up,

and saw that Iloland was lighting his

bed-camlle at my fatlier's table; and
my father, taking his hand, said some-

thing to him in a low voice. I

guessed it related to his son, for he
shook his head, and answered ina stern,

hollow voice, "Renew grief if you
please—not shame. On that subject

—silence I"

CHAPTER IV.

Left to myself in the earlier part

of the day, I wandered, wistful and

lonely, through the vast wilderness of

London. By degrees I familiarised

myself with that populous sohtude. I

ceased to pine tor the green fields.

That active energy all around, at first

saddening, became soon exliilarating,

and at last contagious. To an indus-

trious mind, nothing is so catching as

industry. I began to grow weary of

my golden hoUday of unlaborious

childliood, to sigh for toil, to look

around me for a cai-eer. The Uni-

versity, which I had before anticipated

with pleasure, seemed now to fade

into a dull monastic prospect : after

having trod the streets of London, to

wander through cloisters was to go
back in life. Day by day, my mind
gi'ew sensibly within me; it came out

from the rosy twilight of boyhood

—

it felt the doom of Cain, mider the

broad sun of man.
Uncle Jack soon became aljsorbed

in his new speculation for the good of

the human race, and, except at meals

(whereat, to do him justice, he was
punctual enough, though he did not

keep us in ignorance of the sacrifices

he made, and the invitations he re-

fiised, for our sake), we seldom saw

him. The Captain, too, generally

vanished after breakfast, seldom dined

with us, and it was often late before

he returned. He had the latch-key of

the liouse, and let himself m when he

pleased. Some'.imes (for Ills chamber
was next to mine) his step on the

stairs awoke me; and sometimes I

heard him pace his room with per-

turbed strideSjOr fancied that I caugiit

a low groan. He became every day
more care-worn in appearance, and
every day the hair seemed more grey.

Yet he talked to us aU easily and
cheei-ftdly; and I thought that I was
the only one in the house who per-

ceived the gnawing pangs over which

the stout old Spartan di-ew the deco-

rous cloak.

Pity, blended with admiration,

made me curious to learn how these

absent days, that brought nig'its so

disturbed, w ere consumed. I felt th..t,

if I could master the Captain's secret,

I might win the right both to comfort

and to aid.

I resolved at length, after many
conscientious scruples, to endeavour

to satisfy a curiosity, excused by its

motives.

Accordingly, one morning, after

watching him from the house, I stole
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in his tracic, and followed him at a

distance.

And this was the outline of his

day. He set off at first with a fiim

stride, despite his lameness—liis gaunt
figure erect, the soldierly chest well

tlirown out from the threadbare but

speckless coat. First, he took his way
towards the purlieus of Leicester

Square ; several times, to and fro, did

he pace the isthmus that leads from
Piccadilly into that reservoir of fo-

reigners, and the lanes and courts

that start thence towards St. Martin's.

After an hour or two so passed, the

step became more slow ; and often the

sleek, napless hat was lifted up, and
the brow wiped. At length he bent

hisway towards the two great theatres,

paused before the play-bUk, as if de-

liberating seriously on the chances of

entertainment they severally j^rof-

fered, wandered slowly through the

small streets that surround those

temples of the Muse, and finally

emerged into the Strand. There he
rested himself for an hour, at a small

cook-shop; and, as I passed the win-

dow and glanced within, I could see

him seated before the simple dinner,

which he scarcely touched, and poring

over the advertisement columns of the

Times. The Times finished, and a

few morsels distastefully swallowed,

the Captain put down his shilling in

silence, receiving his pence in ex-

change, and I had just time to slip

aside as he reappeared at the thresh-

old. He looked round as he Imgered,

but I took care he should not detect

me ; and then struck off towai-ds the

more fasliionable quarters of the town.

It was now the afternoon, and, though
not yet the season, the streets swarmed
with life. As he came into Waterloo
Place, a shght but muscular figure,

buttoned up across the breast, like his

own, cantered by on a handsome bay
horse—every eye was on that figure.

Uncle Roland stopped short, and lifted

his hand to his hat; the rider touched

his own with his forefinger, and can-

tered on—Uncle Roland turned roimd
and gazed.

" Who," I asked, of a shop-boy just

before me, also staring with all his

eyes—"who is that gentleman on

horseback ?"

" Why, the Duke to be surci" said

the boy contemptuously.

"The Duke?"
« Wellbigton—stu-pid !"

"Thank you," said I, meekly.

Uncle Roland had moved on into

Regent Street, but with a brisker

step : the sight of the old chief had

done the old soldier good. Here
again he paced to and fro; till I,

watching him from the other side of

the way, was ready to di'op with

fatigue, stout walker though I wa.s.

But the Captain's day was not half

done. He took out his watch, put it

to his ear, and then, replacing it,

passed into Bond Street, and tlience

into Hyde Park. There, evidently

wearied out, he leant against the rails,

near the bronze statue, in an attitude

that spoke despondency. I seated

myself on the grass near the statue,

and gazed at him: the park was empty
compared with the sti-eets, but still

there were some equestrian idlers, and

many foot-loungers. My imcle's eye

turned wistfully on each : once or

twice, some gentleman of a military

aspect (which I had already learned to

detect) stopped, looked at him, ap-

proached, and spoke ; but the Captain

seemed as if ashamed of such greet-

ings. He answered shortly, and

tm-ned again.

The day waned—evening came on

—the Captain again looked at his

watch—shook his head, and made his

way to a bench, where he sat per-

fectly motionless; his hat over his

brows, his arms folded; till uprose

the moon. I had tasted nothing since

breakfast; I was famished, but I still
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my post like an old Roman
sentinel.

At length the Captain rose, and re-

entered Piccadilly ; but how difl'erent

his mien and bearing ! languid, stoop-

ing, his chest sunk—hisheadinclined

—

his limbs dragging one after the other,

his lameness painfully perceptible.

WTiat a contrast in the broken invalid

at night from the stalwart veteran of

the morning

!

How I longed to spring forward

to offer my arm ! but I did not dare.

The Captain stopped near a cab-

stand. He put his hand in his pocket

—he drew out his purse—he passed

his tingers over the network j the

pm'se shipped again into the pocket,

and, as if with a heroic eflbrt, my
uncle di-ew up his head, and walked

on sturdily.

" Where next ?" thought I.

"Surely home ! Ko, he is pitiless !"

The Captain stopped not till he ar-

rived at one ofthe small theatres in the

Strand; then heread the bill,and asked

if half-price was begun. "Just begun,"

was the answer, and the Captain

entered. I also took a ticket and
followed. Passing by the open doors

of a refreshment room, I foi-tified my-
self with some biscuits and soda-water.

And in another minute, for the ih'st

time in my life, I beheld a play. But
the play did not fascinate me. It was
the middle of some jocular after-

piece ; roars of laughter resounded

round me. I could detect nothing to

laugh at, and sending my keen eyes

into every comer, I perceived at last,

in the uppermost tier, one face as

saturnine as my own. lHureka ! It

was the Captain's! "Why should

he go to a play if he enjoys it so little
!"

thought I ; " better have spent a

Bhilling on a cab, poor old fellow!"

But soon came smart-looking men,
and still smarter-looking ladies,around

the solitary corner of the poor Captain.

He grew fidgety— Le rose— he

vanished. I left my place, and stood

without the box to wat^.h for him.

Down stairs he stumped—I recoiled

into the shade ; and after standing a

moment or two, as in doubt, he entered

boldly the refreshment room or saloon.

Now, since I had left that saloon,

it had become crowded, and I slipped

in unobserved. Strange was it, gro-

tesque, yet pathetic, to mark the old

soldier in the midst of that gay swarm.
He towered above all hke a Homeric
hero, a head taller than the tallest

;

and his appearance was so remarkable,

that it invited the instant attention

of the fair, I, in my simplicity,

thought it was the natui'al tenderness

of that amiable and penetrating sex,

ever quick to detect trouble and
anxious to relieve it, which induced

three ladies, in silk attire—one having

a hat and plume, the other two with

a profusion of linglets—to leave a

Httle knot of gentlemen with whom
they were conversing, and to plant

themselves before my uncle. I ad-

vanced through the press to hear what
passed.

" You are looking for some one,

I'm sure," quoth one familiarly, tap-

ping his arm with her fan.

The Captain started. '- Ma'am,
you are not wrong," said he.

"Can I do as well?" said one ot

those compassionate angels, with

heavenly sweetness.
'* You are very kind, I thank you

;

no, no, ma'am," said the Captain with
his best bow.

" Do take a glass of negus," said

another, as her fi'iend gave way to

her. "You seem tired, and so am
I. Here this way;" and she took

hold of his ai-m to lead him to the

table. The Captain shook his head
mournfully; and then, as if suddenly

aware of the nature of the attentions

so lavished on him, he looked down
upon these i'air Annidas wth a look

of such mild reproach—such sweet
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coinpasslon—not slial^ing offthe hand,

in his chivah'ons devotion to the sex

wliich extended even to all its out-

casts—that each bold eye fell abashed.

Tlie hand was timidly and involun-

tarily withdi-awn from the ai'm and
my uncle passed his way.

He tlu'eaded the crowd, passed out

at the further door, and I, guessing

his intention, was in waiting for his

steps in the street.

" Now home at last, thank heaven !"

thought I. Mistaken still ! ]\Iy uncle

went first towards that popular haunt,

which I have since discovered is called

" the Shades;" but he soon re-emerged,

and finally he knocked at the door of

a private house, in one of the streets

out of St. James's. It was opened

jealously, and closed as he entered,

leaving me without. What could

this house he! As I stood and watched,

some other men approached,—again

the low single knock,—again the

jealous opening, and the stealthy

entrance.

A poUceman passed and repassed

me. "Don't be tempted, young

mnn," said he, looking hard at me

:

"take my advice, and go home."
" What, is that houses then?" said

I, with a sort of shudder tA tWs
ominous warning.

" Oh, you know."

"Xot I. I am new to Iiondon."
" It is a hell," said the policeman

—

satisfied, by my frank manner, that I

spoke the truth.

"God bless me—a what! I could

not have heard you rightly ?"

" A hell ; a gambling-house !"

"Oh!" and I moved on. Could

Captain Roland, the rigid, the tlirifty,

the penurious, be a gambler? The
light broke on me at once : the im-

happ3' father sought his son ! I leant

against the post, and tried hard not to

sob.

By and by, I heard the door open:

the Captain came out and took the

way homeward. I ran on before, and
got in first, to the inexpressible reUef

both of father and mother, who had
not seen me since breakfast, and who
were in equal consternation at my
absence. I submitted to be scolded

with a good grace. " I had been

sight-seeing, and lost my wayj"
begged for some supper, and slunk to

bed ; and five minutes afterwards the

Captain's jaded step came wearily up

the stairs.
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PAET SIXTH.

CHAPTER I.

*I don't know that," said my
father.

What is it my father does not

know P My father does not know
that " happiness is our heing's end

and aim."

And pertinent to what does my
father reply, by words so sceptical, to

an assertion so seldom disputed ?

Reader, Mr. Trevanion has been

half an hour seated in our little

drawing-room. He has received two
cups of tea from my mother's fair

hand ; he has made himself at home.

With Mr. Trevanion has come another

old friend of my father's, whom he

has not seen since he left college—Sir

Sedley Beaudesert.

Now, you must understand that it

is a warm night, a little after nine

o'clock—a night between departing

summer and approaching autumn.

The windows are open—we have a
balcony, which my mother has taken

care to fill with flowers—the air,

though we are in London, is sweet

and fresh—the street quiet, except

that an occasional carriage or hackney

abriolet rolls rapidly by—a few

stealthy passengers pass to and fro

noiselessly on their way homeward.
We are on classic ground—near that

old and venerable Museum, the dark

monastic pile which the taste of the

age had spared then—and the quiet

of the temple seems to hallow the

precincts. Captain Roland is seated

by the fireplace, and, though there is

no fire, he is shading his face ^th
a hand-screen; my father and Mr.
Trevanion have drawn their chairs

close to each other in the middle of

the room; Sir Sedley Beaudesert

leans against the wall near the win-

dow, and behind my mother, who
looks prettier and more pleased limn

usual, since her Austin has his old

friends about him ; and I, leaning my
elbow on the table, and my chin upon
my hand, am gazing with great admi-

ration on Sir Sedley Beaudesert.

O rare specimen of a race fast de-

caying !—specimen of the true fine

gentleman, ere the word dandy waa
known, and before exquisite became a
noun substantive—let me here jiause

to describe thee! Sir Sedley Beau-
desert was the contemporary of

Trevanion and my father ; but, with,

out affecting to be young, he still

seemed so. Dress, tone, look, man-
ner— all were young—yet all had a
certain dignity which does not heloiig

to youth. At the age of five-and-

twenty, he had won what would have
been fame to a French marquis of the

old reghne, viz.—the reputation of

being " the most charming man of his

day"—the most popular of our sex—
the most favoured, my dear lady-

reader, by yours. It is a mistake, I

believe, to suppose that it does not
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require talent to become the fasbion

;

at all events. Sir Sedley was the

fashion, and he had talent. He had

travelled much, he had read much

—

especially in memoirs, history, and

belles-lettres,— he made verses with

grace and a certain originality of easy

wit and courtly sentiment—^lie con-

versed delightfully—he was pohshed

and urbane in manner—he was brave

and honourable in conduct ; in words

he could flatter—in deeds he was

sincere.

Sir Sedley Beaudesert had never

married. Whatever his years, he was

still young enough in looks to be

married for love. He was high-born,

he was rich, ; he was, as I have said,

popular ; yet on his fair features there

was an expression of melancholy ; and

on that forehead—pure from the lines

of ambition, and free from the weight

of study—there was the shadow of

unmistakable regret.

" I don't know that," said my
father ; " I have never yet found in

life one man who made liappiness his

end and aim. One wants to gain

a fortune, another to spend it—one to

get a place, another to biuld a name

;

but they all know very well that it is

not happiness they search for. No
UtiUtarian was ever actuated by self-

interest, poor man, when he sat down
to scribble his unpopular crotchets to

prove self-interest universal. And t\s

to that notable distinction—between

self-interestvulgar and self-interest en-

lightened—the more the self-interest

is enlightened, the less we are in-

fluenced by it. If you tell the young
man who has just written a fine book

or made a fine speech, that he will

not be any happier, if he attain to

tlie fame of Milton or the power of

Pitt, and that, for the sake of his own
happiness, he had much better culti-

vate a farm, live in the country, and
postpone to the last the days of dys-

pepsia and gout, he will answer you

fairly—' I am quite as sensible of that

as you are. But I am not thinking

whether or not I shall be happy. I

have made up my mind to be, if I

can, a great author or a prime minis-

ter.' So it is with all the active sons

of the world. To push on is the law

of nature. And you can no more say

to men and to nations than to

childi-en,
—'Sit still, and don't wear

out your shoes !' "

" Then," said Trevanion, " if I tell

you I am not happy, your only answer

is, that I obey an inevitable law."
" No ! I don't say that it is an in-

evitable law that man should not be

happy ; but it is an inevitable law

that a man, in spite of himself, should

live for something higher than his

own happiness. He cannot live in

himself or for himself, however ego-

tistical he may try to be. Every

desire he has links him with others.

Man is not a machine—he is a part of

one."

" True, brother, he is a soldier, not

an army," said Captain Roland.

"Life is a drama, not a mono-

logue," pursued my father. " Drama
is derived from a Greek verb, sig-

nifying to do. Every actor in the

drama has something to do, which

helps on the progress of the whole

:

that is the object for which the

Author created him. Do your part,

and let the Great Play get on."

" Ah!" said Trevanion briskly, "but

to do the part is the difficulty ! Every

actor helps to the catastrophe, and yet

must do his part without Imowing

how all is to end. Shall he help the

curtain to fall on a tragedy or a

comedy ? Come, I will tell you the

one secret of my public life—that

which exjilains all its fiiilure (for, in

spite of my position, I have failed) and

its regrets—/ want conviction .'"

" Exactly," said my father j
" be-

cause to every question there are two

sides, and you look at them both.''
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" You have said it," answered
j

Truvanion, smiling nlso. " For pub-

lic life a man should be one-sided ; he

must act with a party ; and a party
1

insists that the shield is silver, when,

if it will take the trouble to turn the

comer, it will see that the reverj-e of

the shield is gold. Woe to the man
who makes that discovery alone, while

his party are still swearing the shield

is silver, and that not once in his life,

but every night !"

"You have said quite enough to

convince me that you ought not to

belong to a party, but not enough to

convince me why you should not be

happy," said my father.

"Do you remember," said Sir

Sedley Beaudesert, " an anecdote of

the first Duke of Portland ? He had

a gaUery in the great stable of his

villa in Holland, where a concert was

given once a-week, to cheer and amuse
his horses ! I have no doubt the

horses thrived all the better for it.

What Trevanion wants is a concei"t

once a-week. With him it is always

saddle and spur. Yet, after all, who
would not envy him ? If life be a

drama, his name stands high in the

playbill, and is printed in capitals on
the walls."

"Envy me!" cried Trevanion

—

" ITE !—^no, you are the enviable man
—you who have only one gi-ief in the

world, and that so absiu-d a one, that

I win make you blush by disclosing it.

Hear, O sage Austin!— stiudy

Koland !—Olivares was haimted by a

sijectre, and Sedley Beaudesert by the

dread of old age !"

" Well," said my mother seriously,

* I do thiuk it requh-es a great sense

of religion, or, at aU events, children

of one's own, in whom one is young
again, to reconcile one-self to be-

coming old."

" My dear ma'am," said Sir Sedley,

who had slightly coloured at Tre-

vaniou's charge, but had now recovered

his easy self-possession, "you have

spoken so admirably that you give me
courage to confess my weakness. I

do dread to be old. AU the joys oi

my life have been the joys of youth.

I have had so exquisite a pleasure in

the mere sense of living, that old age,

as it comes near, terrifies me by its

dull eyes and grey hairs. I have lived

the life of the butterfly. Summer is

over, and I see my flowers withering

;

and my wings are chiUed by the first

airs of winter. Yes, I envy Trevanion

;

for, in public life, no man is ever

young ; and, while he can work, he is

never old."

"My dear Beaudesert," said my
father, "when St. Amable, patron

saint of Riom, in Auvergne, went to

Rome, the sun waited upon him as a

servant, can-led his cloak and gloves

for him in the heat, and kept ofl' the

rain, if the weather changed, like au

umbrella. You want to put the sun

to the same use ; you are quite right

;

but then, you see, you must first be a

saint before you can be sure of the

sun as a servant."

Sir Sedley smiled charmingly ; but

the smUe changed to a sigh as he
added, " I don't think I should much
mind being a saint, if the sun would

be my senthiel instead of my courier,

I want nothing of him but to stand

still. You see he moved even for St.

Amable. My dear madam, you and I

understand each other ; and it is a

very hard thing to grow old, do what
one will to keep young."

" What say you, Roland, of these

two midcontents ?" asked my father.

The captain turned uneasily in hia

chair, for the rheumatism was gnawing
his shoulder, and sharp pains were

shooting through his mutilated hmb.
"I say," au.swered Roland, "that

these men are wearied with marching
from Brentford to Windsor— that

they have never known the bivouac

and the battle."
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Both the grumblers turned their

eyes to the veteran : the eyes rested

first on the furrowed, care-worn lines

in his eagle face—then they fell on
the stiff, outstretched cork limb—and
tlien they turned away.

Meanwhile my mother had softly

risen, and under pretence of looking

for her work on the table near him,

bent over the old soldier and pressed

his hand
" Gentlemen," said my father, " I

don't think my brother ever heftrd of

Nichocorus, tlie Greek comic writer;

yet he has illustrated him very ably.

Saith Nichocorus, 'tlie best cure fof

drunkenness is a sudden calamity.'

For chronic drunkenness, a continued

course of real misfortune must be very

salutary
!"

No answer came from the two
complainants ; and my fether took up
a great book.

CHAPTER n.

" Mt friends," said my father, look-

ing up from his book, and addressing

himself to liis two visitors, " I know
of one thing, milder than calamity,

that would do you both a great deal

of good."
« What is that ?" asked Sir Sedley.

" A saf&on bag, worn at the pit of

the stomach !"

" Austin, my dear !" said my mo-
ther, reprovmgly.

My father did not heed the inter-

ruption, but continued, gravely—
•' Nothiug is better for the spirits

!

Roland is in no want of saffron, be-

cause he is a warrior ; and the desire

of fighting, and the hope of victory,

infuse such a heat into the spirits as

is jirofitable for long life, and keeps

up the system."
" Tut !" said Trevanion.
" But gentlemen in your predica-

ment muse have recourse to artificial

means. Nitre in broth, for instance

—about three grains to ten—(cattle

fed upon nitre grow fat); or earthy

odours—such as exist in cucumbers

and cabbage. A certain great lord

had a clod of fresh earth, laid in a

napkin, put under his nose every

morning after sleep. Light anoint-

ing of the head with oU, mbced witli

roses and salt, is not bad ; but, upon
the whole, I prescribe the saffron bag
at the "

" Sisty, my dear, will you look for

my scissors ?" said my mother.
" What nonsense are you talking

!

Question ! question 1" cried Mr. Tre-

vanion.

" Nonsense !" exclaimed my father,

opening his eyes :
" I am giving you

the advice of Lord Bacon. You want
conviction— conviction comes from

passion—passion from the spirits

—

spirits from a saffron bag. You,

Beaudesert, on the other hand, want
to keep youth. He keeps youth

longest who lives longest. Nothing
more conduces to longevity than a

saffron bag, provided always it is worn
at the "

" Sisty, my thimble !" said my mo»
ther.

"You laugh at us justly," said

Beaudesert, smiling; "and the same
remedy, I dare say would cure us

both !"

" Yes," said my father, " there is

no doubt of that. In the pit of the

stomach is that great central web of

nerves called the ganglions; thenc©
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they affect tlie Tiead and the heart.

Mr. Squills proved that to us, Sisty."

" Yes," said I ; " but I never heard

Mr. Squills talk of a saflron bag."

"Oh, foolish boy! it is not the

saffron bag—it 13 the belief in the

saffron bag'. Apply belief to the

centre of the nerves, and all will go
well/' said my father.

CHAPTER m.

**But it 18 a devil of a thing to

have too nice a conscience!" quoth

the member of parliament.
" And it is not an angel of a thing

to lose one's front teeth !" sighed the

fine gentleman.

Therewith my father rose, and,

putting his hand into his waistcoat,

more suo, delivered his famous

6EKMON UPON THE CONNEXION BE-

TWEEN FAITH AND PUEPOSE.

Famous it was in our domestic

circle. But, as yet, it has not gone

beyond. And since the reader, I am

sure, does not turn to the Caxton

Memoirs with the expectation of find-

ing sermons, so to that circle let its

fame be circumscribed, iill I shall

say about it is, that it was a very

fine sermon, and that it proved indis-

putably, to me at least, the salubrious

effects of a saffron bag applied to the

great centre of the nervous system.

But tbe wise Ali saith, that " a fool

doth not know what maketh him look

little, neither will he hearken to him
that adviseth him." I cannot assert

that my father's friends were fools,

but they certainly came mider this

definition of FoUy.

CHAPTER IV.

Foe therewith arose, not convic-

tion, but discussion; Trevanion was
logical, Beaudesert sentimental. My
father held firm to the saffron bag.

WTien James the First dedicated to

tbe Duke of Buckingham his medita-

tion on the Lord's Prayer, he gave a

very sensible reason for selecting his

grace for that honour,—" For," saith

the king, "it is made upon a very

short and plain prayer, and, therefore,

the fitter for a courtier, for courtiers

are for the most part thought nei-

ther to have l\ist nor leisure to say

long prayers ; lUdng best courte messe

et long disner" I suppose it was for

a similar reason that my father per-

sisted in dedicating to the member of

parHament and the fine gentleman

this " short and plaine" morality of

his—to wit, the saffi-on bag. He was
evidently persuaded, if he could once

get them to apply that, it was all that

was needful; that they had neither

lust nor leisure for longer instructions.

And tills saffron bag,—it came down
with such a whack, at every round in

the argument ! You would have

thought my father one of the old

plebeian combatants in the popular
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ordeal, who, forbidden to use sword

and lance, fought with a sand-bag

tied to a flail : a very stunning weapon

it was when filled only with sand

;

but a bag filled with saffi-on,—it was
irresistible! Though my father had

two to one against him, they could

not stand such a deuce of a weapon.

And after tuts and pishes innumerable

from Mr. Trevanion, and sundry bland

grimaces txom Sir Sedley Beaudcsert,

they fairly gave in, though they would

not own they were beaten.

" Enough," said the member, " I

see that you don't comprehend me

;

I must continue to move by my own
impulse."

My father's pet book was the Col-

loquies of Erasmus ; he was wont to

say that those Colloquies furnished

life with illustrations in every page.

Out of the Colloquies of Erasmus he

now answered the member :

—

"Rabirius, wanting his servant

Syi'us to get up," quoth my father,

'* cried out to him to move. ' I do

move,' said Syrus. ' I see you move,'

replied Rabirius, 'but you move no-

tldng.' To return to the saflron

bag, "

" Confound the saffi-on bag !" cried

Trevanion, in a rage ; and then soften-

ing his look as he drew on his gloves,

he turned to my mother, and said,

with more politeness than was natural

to, or at least customai-y with him:

—

" By the way, my dear Mrs. Cax-

ton, I should tell you that Lady
EUinor comes to town to-morrow, on

purpose to call on you. We shall be

here some little time, Austin; and

though London is so empty, there are

still some persons of note to whom I

should like to introduce you, and
yours "

"Nay," said my father; "your
world and my world are not the same.

Books for me, and men for you. Nei-

ther Kitty nor I can change our

habits, even for friendship; she has

a great piece of work to finish, and so

have 1. Mountains cannot stir, espe-

cially when in labour ; but Mahomet
can come to the mountain as often as

he likes."

Mr. Trevanion insisted, and Sir

Sedley Beaudesert mildly put in his

own claims; both boasted acquaint-

ance with literary men, whom my
father would, at all events, be pleased

to meet. My father doubted whether

he could meet any literary men more
eloquent than Cicero, or more amusing

than Aristophanes ; and observed, that

if such did exist, he would rather

meet them in their books than in a

drawing-room. In fine, he was im-

movable ; and so also, with less argu-

ment, was Captain Roland.

Then Mr. Trevanion turned to me.
" Your son, at all events, should

see something of the world."

My mother's soft eye sparkled.

" My dear friend, I thank you,**

said my father, touched ; " and Pisis-

tratus and 1 will talk it over."

Our guests had departed. All four

of us gathered to the open window,

and enjoyed La silence the cool air and
the moonlight.

" Austin," said my mother at last,

" I fear it is for my sake that you re-

fuse going amongst youf old friends :

you knew I should be frightened by
such fine people, and"—

" And we have been happy for

more than eighteen years without

them, Kitty! My poor friends are

not happy, and Tve are. To leave

well alone is a go' den rule wortli all

in Pythagoras. The ladies of Bu-
bastis, my dear, n place in Egypt
where the cat was worshipped, always

kept rigidly aloof from the gentle-

men in Athribis, who adored the

slirew-mice. Cats are domestic ani-

m;ds,—your shrew-mice are sad gad-

abouts : you can't find a better model,

my Kitty, than the ladies of He
bastisr
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" How Trevanion is altered !" said

Koland, musingly—"he who was so

lively and ardent !"

" He ran too fast up-hiL at first,

and has been out of breath ever since,"

Baid my father.

" And Lady Ellinor," said Roland,

hesitatingly, "shall you see her to-

morrow ?"

" Yes !" said my father, calmly.

As Captain Roland spoke, some-

thing in the tone of his question

seemed to flash a conviction on my
mother's heart,—the woman there

was quick : she drew back, turning

pale, even in the moonlight, and
fixed her eyes on my father, while I

felt her hand which had clasped mine
tremble convulsively.

I imderstood her. Yes, this Lady
ElUnor was the early rival whose
name tiU then she had not known.
She fixed her eyes on my father, and
at his tranquil tone and quiet look she

breathed more fi-eely, and, sliding her

hand from mine, rested it fondly on
his shoulder. A few moments after-

wards, I and Captain Roland fomid

ourselves standing alone by the win-

dow.

"You are young, nephew," said

the Captain ; " and you have the

name of a fallen family to raise. Your
father does well not to reject for you
that opening into the great world

which Trevanion offers. As for me,
my business in London seems over

:

I cannot find what I came to seek. I

have sent for my daughter; when she

arrives I shall retara to my old tower }

and the man and the ruin will crumble
away together."

" Tush, uncle ! I must work hard
and get money j and then we will re-

pair the old tower, and buy back the

old estate. My father shall sell the

red brick hoiise ; we will fit him up a

library in the keep ; and we will all

live united, m peace, and in state, aa

grand as our ancestors before us."

While I thus spoke, my uncle's

eyes were fixed upon a comer of the

sti'eet, where a figure, half in shade,

half in moonlight, stood motionless,

" Ah !" said I, following his eye, " I

have observed that man, two or three

times, pass up and down the street on
the other side of the way, and turn

his head towards our window. Our
guests were with us then, and my
father in fiill discourse, or I should

have"

—

Before I could finish the sentence,

my uncle, stifling an exclamation,

broke away, hun-ied out of the room,

stumped down the stairs, and was in

the street, while I was yet rooted to

the spot with stu^iise. I remained

at the window, and my eye rested on
the figm-e. I saw the Captain, with

his bare head and his grey hair, cross

the street ; the figure started, turned

the corner, and fled.

Then I followed my uncle, and
amved in time to save him from
falling: he leant his head on my
breast, and I heard him murmur,

—

" It is he—it is he ! He has watched
u3 !—he repents 1"
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CHAPTER V.

The next day Lady Ellinor calledj

but, to my great disappointment,

without Fanny.

Whether or not some joy at the

incident of the previous night had
served to rejuvenate my uncle, I know
not, but he looked to me ten years

younger when Lady Ellinor entered.

How carefully the buttoned-up coat

was brushed 1 how new and glossy

was the black stock ! The poor Cap-

tain was restored to his pride, and
mighty proud he looked ! With a

glow on his cheek, and a fire in his

eye ; his head tin-own back, and his

whole air composed, severe, Mavor-

tian and majestic, as if awaiting the

charge of the French cuirassiers at

the head of liis detachment.

My father, on the contrary, was as

usual (till dinner, when he always

dressed punctiliously, out of respect

to his Kitty) in his easy morning
gown and slippers ; and nothing but

a certain compression in his lips,

which had lasted all the morning,

evinced his anticipation of the visit,

or the emotion it caused him.

Lady EUuTor behaved beautifully.

She could not conceal a certain ner-

vous trepidation, when she first took

the hand my father extended ; and, in

touching rebuke of the Captain's

stately bow, she held out to him the

hand left disengaged, with a lookwhich

brought Roland at once to her side.

It was a desertion of his coloiu-s to

which nothing, short of Ney's shame-

ftd conduct at Napoleon's return from

Elba, affords a parallel in liistoi-y.

Then, without waiting for introduc-

tion, and before a word indeed was

said. Lady Ellinor came to my mo-
ther so cordially, so caressingly—she I

threw into her smile, voice, manner.

such winning sweetness, that T, inti-

mately learned in my poor mother's

simple loving heart, wondered how
she refrained from throwing her arms

round Lady EUinor's neck and kissing

her outright. It must have been a

great conquest over herself not to do

it ! My turn came next ; and tallring

to me, and about me, soon set all

parties at their ease—at least ap-

parently.

What was said I cannot remember

;

I do not think one of us could. But
an hour slipped away, and there was
no gap in the conversation.

With curious interest, and a sm-vey

I strove to make impartial, I com-

pared Lady Ellinor with my mother.

And I comprehended the fascination

which the high-born lady must, in

their earlier youth, have exercised

over both brothers, so dissimilar to

each other. For charm was the cha-

racteristic of Lady Ellinor—a charm
indefinable. It w;is not the mere
grace of refined breeding, though
thiit went a great way ; it was a

charm that seemed to spring from
natural sympathy. Whomsoever
she addressed, that person appeared

for the moment to engage all her at-

tention, to interest her whole mind.

She had a gift of conversation very

pecuhar. She made what she said

like a continuation of what was said

to her. She seemed as if she hud

entered into your thoughts, and

talked them aloud. Her mind was
evidently cultivated with great care,

but she was perfectly void of pedan-

try. A hint, an allusion, sufficed to

show ho'v much she knew, to one well

instructed, without mortifying or per-

plexing the ignorant. Yes, there

probably was the only woman my
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Fattier had ever met who could he the

companion to his mind, walk through

the garden of knowledge hy his side,

and trim the flowers while he cleared

the vistas. On the other hand, there

was an inhorn nobility in Lady
EUinor's sentiments thnt must ha\e

struck the most susceptible chord in

Eoland's nature, and the sentiments

took eloquence from the look, the mien,

the sweet dignity of the very turn of

the head. Yes, she must have been

a fitting Oriana to a young Amadis.

It was not hard to see that Lady
Ellinor was ambitious—that she had

a love of ftime, for fame itself—that

slie was proud—that she set value

(and that morbidly) on the world's

opinion. This was perceptible when
she spoke of her husband, even of her

daughter. It seemed to me as if she

valued the intellect of tlie one, the

beauty of the other, by the gauge of

the social distinction it conferred.

She took measure of the gift, as I

was taught at Dr. Herman's to take

measure of the height of a tower

—

by the length of the shadow it cast

upon the ground.

My dear father ! with such a wife

you would never have lived eighteen

years, shivering on the edge of a

Great Book.

My dear uncle, with such a wife

yon would never have been contented

with a cork leg and a Waterloo
medal ! And I understand why Mr,
IVevanion, " eager and ardent" as ye
say he was in youth, with a heart bent

on the practical success of Hfe, won
the hand of the heiress. Well, you
see Mr. Trevanion has contrived not

to he happy ! By the side of my
listening, admiring mother, with her
blue eyes moist, and her coral lips

apart. Lady Ellinor looks faded. Was
she ever as pretty as my mother is

now ? Never. But she was much
handsomer. What delicacy in the

outline, and yet how decided in spite

of the delicacy ! The eyebrow so

defined—the profile shghtly aquiline,

so clearly cut—with the curved nos-

tril, which, if physiognomists are

right, shows sensibility so keen ; and

the classic lip that, but for the neigh-

boiu-ing dimple, would be so haughty.

But wear and tear are in that face.

The nervous excitable temper has

helped the fret and cark of ambitious

life. My dear imcle, I know not yet

your private life. But as for my fa-

ther, I am sure that, though he might

have done more on earth, he would

have been less fit for heaven, if he had

married Lady Ellinor.

At last this visit—dreaded, I am
siire, hy three of the party, was over,

but not before I had promised to

dine at the Trevanions' that day.

When we were again alone, my fa-

ther threw off a long breath, and,

looking round him cheerfully, said,

" Since Pisistratus deserts us, let us

console ourselves for his absence

—

send for brother Jack, and all four go

down to Richmond to diink tea."

" Thank you, Austin," said Roland.
" But I don't want it, I assure you I"

" Upon your honour ?" said my
father in a half wliisper.

" Upon my honour."
" Nor I either ! So, my dear

Kitty, Roland and I wUl take a walk,

and be back in time to see if that

young Anachronism looks as handsome

as his new London-made clothes will

allow him. Properly speaking, he

ought to go with an apple in big

hand, and a dove in his bosom. But
now I think of it, that was luckily

not the fashion with the Athenian*

till the time of Alcihiadesl"

Ko. 339.
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CHAPTER VL

ToTr may judge of the effect that

my dinner at Mr. Trevanion's, with a

long conversation after it with Lady

Ellinor, made upon my mind, when,

on my return home, after having

satisfied all questions of parental

curiosity, I said nervously, and look-

ing down,— " My dear father,—

I

should hke very much, if you have no

objection,—to—to"—

•

"What, my dear?" asked my fa-

ther kindly.

" Accept an offer Lady Ellinor has

made me, on the part of Mr. Treva-

nion. He wants a secretary. He is

kind enough to excuse my inexpe-

rience, and declares I shall do very

well, and can soon get into his ways.

Lady Ellinor says (I continued with

dignity) that it will he a greut open-

ing in public life for me ; and at all

events, my dear father, I shall see

much of the world, and leai-n what I

really think will he more useful to

me than anything they will teach me
at college."

My mother looked anxiously at my
father, "It will indeed be a great

thing for Sisty," said she timidly;

and then, taking courage, she added
—" And that is just the sort of life he

is formed for"

—

" Hem !" said my uncle.

My father rubbed his spectacles

thoughtftdly, and replied, after a long

pause,

—

"You may be right, Kitty: I don't

think Pisisti"itus is meant for study

;

action will suit him better. But what

does this office lead to ?"

" Public employment, sir," said I

boldly; " the service of my country."

" If that be the case," quoth Ro-

land, " I have not a word to say.

Bat I should have thought that for a

lad of spirit, a descendant of the old

De Caxtons, the army would have"

—

'The army!" exclaimed my mo-
ther, clasping her hands, and lookuig

involuntarily at my uncle's cork leg.

"The army!" repeated my father

peevishly. " Bless my soul, Roland,

you seem to think man is made for

nothmg else but to be shot at! You
would not like the army, Pisis-

tratus?"
" Why, sir, not if it pained you

and my dear mother; otherwise, in-

deed"

—

" Papse !" said my father, inter-

rupting me. " This aU comes of your

giving the boy that ambitious, un-

comfortable name, Mrs. Caxton; what
could a Pisistratus be but the plague

of one's life ? That idea of serving

his country is Pisistratus ipsissimus

all over. If ever I have another son

{Dii meliora!) he has only got to be

called Eratostratus, and then he will

be burning down St. Paul's ; which I

beUeve was, by the way, fii'st made
out of the stones of a temple to

Diana ! Of the two, certainly, you

had better serve your country with a

goose-quill than by poking a bayonet

into the ribs of some unfortunate In-

dian;—I don't thhik there are any

other people whom the service of one's

comitry makes it necessary to killjust

at present,—eh, Roland?"
" It is a very fine field, India," said

my uncle, sententiously. " It is the

n\irsery of captains."

" Is it ? Those plants take »ip a

great deal of ground, then, that might

be more profitably cultivated. And,

indeed, considering that tlie tallest

captains in the world will be ulti-

mately set into a box not above seven

feet at thA longest, it is astonishing
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what a qnantity of room that species

of arbor morlis takes in the growing

!

However, Pisistratus, to return to

yoiu* request, I will tliiuk it over, and
talk to Trevanion."

" Or rather to Lady Ellinor," said

I imprudently : my mother slightly

shivered, and took her hand from

mine. I felt cut to the heart by the

sUp of my own tongue.
" That, I think, your mother could

do best," said my father, drily, "if

she wants to be quite convinced that

somebody will see that your shirts are

aired. For I suppose tiiey mean you to

lodge at Trevanion"s."

" Oh, no !" cried my mother, " He
might as well go to college then. I

thought he was to stay with us ; only

go in the morning, but, of course,

sleep here."

" If I know anything of Treva-

nion," said my father, " his secretary

will be expected to do without sleep.

Poor boy! you don't know what it ij

you desire. And yet, at your age, I"

—my father stopped short. "No!"
lae renewed abruiitly after a long si-

lence, and as if soliloquising. " No :

man is never wrong while be lives

for others. The philosopher who con-

templates from the rock is a less noble

image than the sailor who struggles

with the storm. ^VTiy should there

be two of us ? And coiiJd he be an

alter ego, even if I wished it ? Im-

possible !" My father turned on his

chair, and laying the left leg on the

right knee, said smilingly, as he bent

down to look me full in the face;

" But, Pisistratus, will you promise

me always to wear the saffiron bag ?
"

CHAPTER VIL

I NOW make a long stride in my
narrative. I am domesticated with

the Trevaflions. A very short con-

versation with the statesman sufficed

to decide my father ; and the pith of

it lay in this single sentence uttered

by Trevanion—" I promise you one

thing—he shall never be idle
!"

Looking back, I am convinced that

toy father was right, and that he un-

derstood my cliaracter, and the temp-

tations to which I was most prone,

when he consented to let me resign

college and enter thus prematurely on

the world of men. I was natm-ally

80 joyous that I should have made
college life a holiday, and then, in

repentance, worked myself into a

phthisis.

And my father, too, was right, that,

though I could study, I was not meant
for a student.

After all, the thing was an experi-

ment. I had time to spare : if the

experiment failed, a year's delay

would not necessarily be a year's

loss,

I am ensconced, then, at Mr. Tre-

vanion's. I have been there some

months—it is late inthe winter; parlia-

ment and the season have commenced.

I work hard—Heaven knows harder

than I should have worked at college.

Take a day for sample.

Trevanion gets up at eight o'clock,

and in all weathers rides an hour

before breakfast ; at nine he takes

that meal in his wife's dressing-room

;

at half-past nine he comes into his

study. By that time he expects to

find done by his secretary the work I

am about to describe.

On coming home, or rather before

going to bed, which is usually after

u2
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three o'clock, it is Mr. Tfevamon's
habit to leave on the table of the said

study a list of directions for the se-

cretary. The following, which I take

at random from many I have pre-

served, may show their multifarious

natui'e :

—

1. Look out in the Reports (Committee
House of Lords) for the last seven years

—

all that is said about the growth of flax

—

mark the passages for me.
2. Do. do.—" Irish Emigration."
3. Hunt out second volume of Kames's

History of Man, passage containing " Reid's
Logic"—don't know where the book is !

4. How does the line beginning " Lumina
coDJurent, inter" something, end? Is it in

Gray ? See

!

5. Fracastorius writes— "Quantum hoo
injecit vitium, quot adiverit urbes." Query,
ought it not, in strict grammar, to be

—

infecerit instead of infecit?—if you don't
kiiow, write to father.

6. Write the four letters in full from the
notes I leave, i.e. about the Ecclesiastical

Courts.
7. Look out Population Returns—strike

average of last five years (between mortality
and bu'ths) in Devonshire and Lancashii'e.

8. Answer these six begging letters; "No"
—civilly.

9. The other six, to constituents—" that

I have no interest with Government."
10. See, if you have time, whether any of

the new books on the round table are not
trash.

11. I want to know all about Indian
corn ?

12. Longinus says something, somewhere,
in regret for uncongenial pursuits, (public

life, I suppose)—what is it? N.B. Longinus
is not in my London Catalogue, but is here,

I know—I think in a box in the lumber-
room.

13. Set right the calculation I leave on the

poor-rates. I have made a blunder some-
where. &c. &c.

Certainly my father knew Mr. Tre-

vanion ; he never expected a secretary

to sleep ! To get through the work

required of me by half-past nine, I get

up by candle-light. At half-past nine

I am still hunting for Longinus, when
Mr. Trevanion comes in with a bundle

of letters.

Answers to half the said letters fall

to my share. Directions verbal—in

a species of short-hand talk. Wliile

I write, Mr. Trevanion reads the

newspapers—examines what I have

done—wakes notes therefrom, some

or Parliament, som? for conversation,

some for correspondence—skims over

the Parliamentary papers of the

morning—and jots down du'ections

for extracting, abridging, and com-
paring them, with others, perhaps

twenty years old. At eleven he walks

down to a Committee of the House
of Commons—leaving me plenty to

do—till half-past three, when he
returns. At four, Fanny puts her

head into the room—and t lose,

mine. Four days in the week Mr.
Trevanion then disappears for the

rest of the day—dines at Bellamy's

or a club—expects me at the House
at eight o'clock, in case he thinks oi

something, wants a fact or a quota-

tion. He then releases me—generally

with a fresh list of instructions. I3ut

I have my holidays, nevertheless. On
Wednesdays and Saturdays Mr. Tre-

vanion gives dimiers, and I meet the

most eminent men of the daj—on

both sides. For Trevanion is on both

sides himself—or no side at all, which

comes to the same thing. On Tues-

days, Lady EUinor gives me a ticket

for the Opera, and I get there at

least in time for the ballet. I have

already invitations enough to balls

and soirees, for I am regarded as an

only son of great expectations. I am
treated as becomes a Caxton who has

the right, if he pleases, to put a Do
before his name. I have grown very

smart. I have taken a passion for

dress^natural to eighteen. I like

ever^hing I do, and every one about

me. I am over head and ears in love

with Fanny Trevanion—who breaks

my heart, nevertheless; for she flirts

with two peers, a life-guardsman,

three old members of parliament. Sir

Sedley Beaudesert, one ambassador,

and all his attaches, and, positively,

(the audacious uiiuN;!) with a bisliop,

in full wig and apron, who, people say,

means to marry again.

Pisistratus has lost eolovir and flesb.
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His mother says lie is very much im-

proved,

—

that he takes to be the na-

tural eflect produced by Stultz and
Hoby. Uncle Jack says he is " fined

down."

'• l>cai» T.—I refused a salary for

my son. Give limi «. horse, and two
hours a-day to ride it. Yam's, A. C."

'J'he next day I am master of a
pretty bay mare, and riding by the

His father looks at him and writes side of Fanny Trevanion. Alas! alas!

to Trevanion,

—

|

CHAPTER VIII.

I HAVE not mentioned my Uncle

Roland. He is gone—abroad— to

fetch his daughter. He has stayed

longer than was expected. Does he

seek his son still—there as here?

My father has finished the first por-

tion of his work, in two great volumes.

Uncle Jack, who for some time has

been looking melancholy, and who
now seldom stirs out, except on Sun-

days, (on which days we aU meet at

my father's and dine together)

—

Uncle Jack, I say, has undertaken to

sell it.

"Don't be over sanguine," says

Uncle Jack, as he locks up the MS. in

two red boxes with a slit in the lids,

which belonged to one of the deftmct

companies. "Don't be over sanguine

asto the price. These publishersnever

venture much on a first experiment.

They must be talked even into looking

at the book."

"Oh!" said my father, "if they

will publish it at all, and at their own
risk, I should not stand out for any
other terms. 'Notliing great,' said

Dryden, 'ever came fi-om a venal

pen!'"

"An uncommonly foolish observa-

tion of Dryden's," returned Uncle
Jack : "he ought to have known bet-

ter."

" So he did," said I, " for he used

his pen to fill his pockets—poor man !"

• But the pen was not venal, mas-

ter Anachronism," said my father.

"A baker is not to be called venal if

he sells his loaves—he is venal if he
sells himself: Dryden only sold his

loaves."

"And we must sell yours," said

uncle Jack, emphatically. "A thou-

sand pounds a volume will be about

the mark, eh?"

"A thousand pounds a volume?"
cried my father. " Gibbon, I fiincy,

did not receive more."

"Very likely; Gibbon had not aa

Uncle Jack to look after his inte-

rests," said Mr. Tibbets, laughing and
rubbing those smooth hands of his

" No ! two thousand pounds the two
volumes! a sacrifice, but still I recom-

mend moderation."
" I should be happy, indeed, if the

book brought in anything," said my
father, evidently fascinated—"for that

young gentleman is rather expensive;

and you, my dear Jack ;—perhaps

half the sum may be of use to you!"

"To me ! my dear brother," cried

Uncle Jack—*' to me ! why, when my
new speculation has succeeded, I shall

be a millionaire
!"

"Have you a new speculation,

uncle ?" said I anxiously. " What is

it?"

•Mum!" said my uncle, putting his

finger to his lip, and looking all round

the room—"Mum ! ! Mum !

!"

PisiSTEATUS.—"AGrand National
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Company for blowing up both Houses

of Parliament !"

Me. Cattots.—"Upon my life, I

hope something newer than that; for

they, to judge by the newspapers,

don't want brother Jack's assistance

o blow up each other !"

Uncle Jack— (mysteriously.) —
"J^ewspapers! you don't often read a

newspaper, Austin Caxton I"

Mr. Caxton.—"Granted, John
Tibbets I"

Uncle Jack.—"But if my specu-

lation make you read a newspaper

everyday?"
Mk. Caxton, (astounded.)—" Make

me read a newspaper every day !"

Uncle Jack, (warming, and ex-

panding his hands to the fire.)
—" As

Vig as the Times !"

Mk. Caxton, (uneasily.)—"Jack,

you aliu-m me !"

Uncle Jack.—" And make you

write in it too—a leader
!"

Mb. Caxton, pusbing back his

chair, seizes the only weapon at his

command, and hiu-ls at Uncle Jack a

great sentence of Greek—"Touj fiev

yap eivai x"^^^°^s> ^^^ *"*' av6po-

nocjiayeiv !"*

Uncle Jack, (nothing daunted.)

—"Ay, and put as much Greek as

you like into it!"

Mk. Caxton, (relieved and soften-

ing.)
—"My dear Jack, you ai-e a

great man—let us hear you!"

Then Uncle Jack began. Now,
perhaps my readers may have re-

marked that this illustrious specula-

tor was really fortunate in his ideas.

His speculations in themselves always

had something sound in the kernel,

consideringhowbarrentheywere in the

• "Some were so barbarous as to eat

their own species." The sentence refers to

the Scythians, and is in Strabo. I mention
the authority, for Strabo is not an author
that any man engaged on a less work than

the History of Human Error is expected to

have by heart.

fruit j aud this it was that made him
so dangerouF.. The idea Uncle Jack

had now got bold of will, I am con-

vinced, make a man's fortune one of

these days; and I relate it with a
sigh, in thinking how much has gone

out of the family. Know, then, it

was nothing less than setting up a

daily paper on the plan of the Times,

but devoted entirely to Art, Litera-

ture, and Science

—

3Iental Progress,

in short; I say on the plan of the

Times, for it was to imitate the

mighty machinery of that diurnal illu-

minator. It was to be the Literary

Salmoneus of the Pobtical Jupiter;

and rattle its thunder over the bridge

of knowledge.. It was to have corre-

spondents in all parts of the globe;

everythingthat related tothe clironicla

of the mind, from the labour of the

mi.ssionary in the South Sea Islands,

or the research of a traveller in pur-

suit of that mirage called Timbuctoo,

to the last new novel at Paris, or the

last great emendation of a Greek par-

ticle at a German tmlversity, was to

find a place in this focus of light. It

was to amuse, to instruct, to interest

—there was nothing it was not to do.

Not a man in the whole reading public,

not only of the three kingdoms, not

only of the British empire, but under

the cope of heaven, that it was not to

touch somewhere, in head, in heart, or

in pocket. The most crotchety mem-
ber of the intellectual community
might find his own hobby in those

stables.

"Think,"cried Uncle Jack,—"think
of the march of mind—think of the

passion for cheap knowledge—think

how httle quarterly, montlily, weekly

journals can keep pace w^ith the main

wants of the age. As well have a

weekly journal on pohtics, as a weekly

journal on all the matters still more

interesting than politics to the mass ol

the pubUc. My Literary Times once

started, people will wonder how they
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had ever lived without it ! Sir, they

ha\ e not hved without it—they have

vegetated—they have lived in holes

and caves, like the Troggledikes."
" Troglodytes," said my father,

mildly—"from trogle, a cave—and
dumi, to go under. They lived in

Etldopia, and had their wives in com-

mon."
" As to the last point, I don't say

that the public, poor creatures, are as

bad as that," said Uncle Jack, can-

didly ;
" but no simile holds good in

aU its points. And the public are no

less Trogglediimmies, or whatever you
call them, compared with what they

will be when li\'ing under tlie full

light of my Literary Times. Sir, it

will be a revolution in the world. It

will bring hterature out of the clouds

into the parlour, the cottage, the

kitchen. The idlest dandy, the finest

fine lady, will find sometliing to her

taste; the busiest man of the mart and
counter wiU find some acquisition to

his practical knowledge. The practi-

cal man will see the progress of divi-

nity, medicine, nay, even law. Su",

the Indian will read me under the

banyan ; 1 shall be in the seraglios of

the East; and over my sheets the

Amei'ican Indian will smoke the

caliunet of peace. We shall reduce

pohtics to its proper level in the

affairs of life—raise Hterature to its

due place in the thoughts and busi-

ness of men. It is a grand thought

;

and my heart swells with pride while

I contemplate it
!"

" My dear Jack," said my father,

Beriously, and rising with emotion, " it

Is a grand thought, and I honour you
for it. You are quite right—it would
be a revolution i It would educate

mankind insensibly. Upon my hfe, I

should be proud to write a leader, or

a paragraph. Jack, you will immor-
tahse yourself

!"

"I beheve I shall," said Uncle
Jack, modestly ; "but I have net said

a word yet on the greatest attraction

of all "—
"Ah! and that"

—

" The Adtebtisemexts !" cried

my uncle, spreading his hands with
all the fingers at angles, like the

threads of a spider's web. " The ad-

vertisements—oh, thuik of them !—

a

perfect El Dorado. The advertise-

ments, sir, on the most moderate cal-

culation, vnW bring us in £50,000 a-

year. My dear Pisistratus, I shall

never marry; you are my heir. Em-
brace me !"

So saying, my Uncle Jack threw
himself upon me, and squeezed out of

breath the prudential demur that waa
rising to my hps.

My poor mother, between laughing

and sobbing, faltered out—" And it is

my brother who wiU pay back to hia

son all—aU he gave up for me !"

^^^lile my father waUied to and fro

the room, more excited than ever I

saw him before, muttering, "A sad

useless dog I have been hitherto ! I

should like to serve the world! I

should indeed !"

Uncle Jack had fairly done it tins

time. He had found out the only

bait in the world to catch so shy a
carp as my father

—

"liaret lethalis

anindo." I saw that the deadly hook
was within an inch of my father's

nose, and that he was gazing at it

with a fixed determination to swal-

low.

But if it amused my father ? Boy
that I was, I saw no further. I

must own I myself was dazzled, and,

perhaps, with childlike malice, de-

lighted at the perturbation of my
betters. The young carp was pleased

to see the waters so playfuUy in move-
ment, when the old carp waved his

tail, and swayed himself on his fijis.

"Mum !" said Uncle Jack, releas-

ing me :
" not a word to Mr. Tr&»

vanion, to any one."

"But why?"
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" Why ? God bless my soul.

V\Tiy ? If my scheme gets wind, do

ycu suppose some one will not clap on

sail to be before me ? You frighten

me out of my senses. Promise me
faithfully to be silent as the grave—

"

" I should like to hear Trevauion's

opinion too"

—

" As well hear the town crier

!

Sir, I have trusted to your honour.

Sir, at the domestic hearth all secrets

are sacred. Sir, I—

"

«Mj dear Uncle Jack> ^ou liave

said quite enough. Not a word will

I breathe
!"

"I'm sure you may trust him.

Jack," said my mother.
" And I do trust him—^with wealth

untold," replied my vmcle. "May I

ask you for a httle water—with a

trifle of brandy in it—and a biscuit,

or indeed a sand^vich. This talking

makes me quite hungry."

My eye fell upon Uncle Jack as he
spoke. Poor Uncle Jaol^ he had
giowu thiul
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PAET SEYEISTTH.

CHAPTER L

Saith Dr. Luther, "When I saw

Dr, Gode begin to tell his puddings

hanging in the chimney, I told him
he would not live long !"

I wish I had copied that passage

fi-om « The Table Talk" in large round

hand, and set it before my father at

breakfast, the morn preceding that

fatal eve in which Uncle Jack per-

suaded him to teU his puddings.

Yet, now I think of it. Uncle Jack

himg the puddings in the chimney,

—

but he did not persuade my father to

tell them.

Beyond a vague surmise that half

the suspended " tomacula" would fur-

nish a breakfast to Uncle Jack, and

that theyouthfiilappetite of Pisistratus

would despatch the rest, my father

did not give a thought to the nutri-

tious properties of the puddings,

—

in other words, to the two thousand

pounds which, thanks to Mr. Tibbets,

dangled down the chimney. So fiir

as the Great Work was concerned, my
father only cared for its publication,

not its profits. I wHl not say that be

might not hiuiger for praise, but I am
quite sure that he did not care a

button for pudding. Nevertheless, it

was an infaust and sinister augiuy for

Austin Caxton, the very appearance,

the very suspension and danglement

ofany puddings whatsoever, right over

his ingle-nook, when those puddings

were made by the sleek hands of

Uncle Jack ! None of the pnddmgs
which he, poor man, had all his life

been stringing, whether fi-om his own
chimneys, or the chimneys of other

people, had turned out to be real

puddings,—they had always been the

eidola, the erscheinungen, the phan-

toms and semblances of puddings. I

question if Uncle Jack knew much
about Democritus of Abdera. But he

was certainly tainted with the philo-

sophy of that fanciful sage. He
peopled the air with images of colossal

stature, which impressed all his dreams

and divinations, and fi-om whose in-

fluences came his very sensations and

thoughts. His whole being, asleep or

waking, was thus but the reflection of

great phantom puddings

!

As soon as Mr. Tibbets had pos-

sessed himself of the two volumes of

the " History of Human Error," he

had necessarily established that hold

upon my fatlier which hitherto those

lubricate hands of his had failed to

efiect. He had found what he had so

long sighed for in vain, his point

d' appui, wherein to fix the Archi-

median screw. He fixed it tight in

the " History of Human Error," and

moved the Caxtonian world.

A d-ay or two after the conversation

recorded in my last chapter, I saw

Uncle Jack coming out of the ma-

hogiiny doors of mj' father's banker;

and, from that time, there seemed no
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reason why Mr. Tibbets should not

visit his relations on week days as

well as Sundays. Not a day, indeed,

passed but what he held long conver-

sations with my father. He had

much to report of his interviews with

the publishers. In these conversa-

tions he natiuraUy recurred to that

grand idea of the " Literary Times,"

which had so dazzled my poor father's

imagination ; and, having heated the

iron, Uncle Jack was too kno\\'ing a

man not to strike while it was hot.

Wlien I think of the simplicity my
wise father exhibited in this crisis of

his life, I must own that I am less

moved by pity than admiration for

that poor great-hearted, student. We
have seen that out of the learned

indolence of twenty years, the ambi-

tion which is the instinct of a man of

genius had emerged ; the serious pre-

paration of the Great Book for the

perusal of the world, had insensibly

restored the claims of that noisy world

on the silent individual. And there-

with came a noble remorse that he

had hitherto done so little for his

species. Was it enough to write

quiirtos upon the past history of

Hmnan Error ? Was it not his duty,

when the occasion was fairly presented,

to enter upon that present, dally,

hourly war with Error—which is the

Bworn chivalry of Knowledge ? St.

George did not dissect dead dragons,

he fought the live one. And Lon-

don, with that magnetic atmosphere

which in great capitals fills the breath

of life with stimulating particles, had

its share in quickening the slow pulse

of the student. In the country, he

read but his old authors, and lived

with them through the gone ages.

In the city, my father, during the

intervals of repose from the Great

Book, and stUl more now that the

Great Book had come to a pause,

—

inspected the literature of his own
time. It had a prodigious effect

upon him. He was unlike the ordi-

nary run of scholars, and, indeed, of

readers for that matter—who, in their

superstitious homage to the dead, are

always willing enough to sacrifice the

living. He did justice to the marvel-

lous fertility of intellect which charac-

terizes the authorship of the present

age. By the present age, I do not

only mean the present day, I com-
mence with the century. " What,"
said my father one day m dispute with

Trevanion—"what characterizes the

literature of our time is—its human
interest. It is true that we do not see

scholars addressing scholars, but men
addi'esslng men,—not that scholars

are fewer, but that the reading public

is more large. Authors in all ages

address themselves to what interests

their readers j the same things do not

interest a vast community which in-

terested half a score of monks or book-

worms. The Hterary folis was once

an oligarchy, it is now a republic. It

is the general brilliancy of the atmo-

sphere which prevents your noticing

the size of any particular star. Do
you not see that with the cultivation

ofthe masses has awakened the Litera-

ture of the afi'ectlons ? Every senti-

ment finds an expositor, every feehng

an oracle. Like Epimenldes, I have

been sleeping in a cave ; and, wakmg,
I see those whom I left children are

bearded men ; and towns have sprung

up in the landscapes which I left as

solitary wastes."

Thence, the reader may perceiva

the causes of the change which had

come over my father. As Robert

Hall says, I think of Dr. Kippis, " he

had laid so many books at the top

of his head, that the brains could not

move." But the electricity had now
penetrated the heart, and the quick-

ened vigour of that noble organ

enabled the brain to stir. Meanwhile,

I leave my father to these influences,

, and to the continuous conversations oC
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TJnclc Jack, and proceed with the

tilread of my own egotism.

Tlianks to Mr. Trevanion, my
habits were not those which favour

friendships with the idle, but I formed
some acquaintances amongst young
men a few years older than myself,

who held subordinate situations in

the pubhc offices, or were keeping

their terms for the bar. There was
no want of ability amongst these

gentlemen; but they had not yet

settled into the stem prose of life.

Their busy hours only made them
more disposed to enjoy the hours of

relaxation. And when we got to-

gether, a very gay, hght-hearted set

we were! "VVe had neither money
enough to be very extravagant, nor

leisure enough to be very dissipated;

but we amused ourselves notwith-

standing. My new friends were
wonderfully erudite in all matters

connected with the theatres. From
an opera to a ballet, from Hamlet to

the last farce from the French, they

had the literature of the stage at the

finger-ends of their straw-coloured

gloves. They had a pretty large ac-

quaintance with actors and actresses,

and were perfect Walpoluli in the

minor scandals of the day. To do

them justice, however, they were not

indiflTerent to the more masculine

knowledge necessary in " this wrong
world." They talked as familiarly of

the real actors of life as of the sham
ones. They could adjust to a hair the

rival pretensions of contending states-

men. They did not profess to be
deep in the mysteries of foreign

cabinets, (with the exception of one

young gentleman connected with the

Foreign Office, who prided himself on
knowing exactly what the Russians

meant to do with India—when they

got it !) ; but, to make amends, the

majority of them had penetrated tlie

closest secrets of our own. It is true

that, according to a proper wb-

division of labonr, each took soma

particular member of the government

for his special observation ; just as the

most skilfril surgeons, however pro-

foimdly versed in the general structure

of our fi-ame, rest their anatomical

fame on the hght they throw on par-

ticular parts of it,—one man taking

the brain, another the dviodenum, a

third the spinal cord, while a fourth,

perhaps, is a master of all the symp-

toms indicated by a pensHe finger.

Accordingly, one of my friends ap-

propriated to himself the Home
Department; another the Colonies;

and a thu-d, whom we all regarded as

a fixture Talleyrand, (or a De Retz at

least,) had devoted himself to the

special study of Sir Robert Peel, and

knew, by the way in which that pro-

found and inscrutable statesman threw

open his coat, every thought that was
passing in his breast ! Whether law-

yers or officials, they aU had a great

idea of themselves—high notions of

what they were to be, rather than

what they were to do, some day. As
the king of modern fine gentlemen

said of himself, in paraphrase of Vol-

taire, "they had letters in their

pockets addressed to Posterity,

—

which the chances were, however,

that they might forget to dehver."

Somewhat " priggish" most of them
might be; but, on the whole, they

were far more interesting than mere
idle men of pleasme. There was
about them, as features of a general

family likeness, a redundant activity

of life—a gay exuberance of ambition

—a light-hearted earnestness when at

work—a schoolboy's enjoyment of the

hours of play.

A great contrast to these young
men was Sir Sedley Beaudesert, who
was pointedly kind to me, and whose

bachelor's house was always open to

me after noon ; Sir Sedley was visible

to no one, but his valet, before that

hour. A perfect bachelor's house it
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was, too—^vitli its windows opening on
the Park, and sofas niched into the

windows, on which you might loll at

your ease, like the philosopher in

Lucretius,

—

•'Despicere node qoeas alios, paasimqoe
videre,

Errare,"

—

and see the gay crowds ride to and fi-o

Rotten Row—without the fatigue of

joming them, especially if the wind
was in the east.

There was no affectation of cost-

liness about the rooms, but a wonder-
ful accumulation of comfort. Every
patent chair that proffered a variety

in the art of lounging found its place

there; and near every chair a little

table, on which you might deposit

your book or your coffee-cup, without

the trouble of moving more than your
hand. In winter, nothing warmer
than the quilted curtains and Ax-
minster carpets can be conceived. In

summer, nothing airier and cooler than
the muslin draperies and the Indian

mattings. And I defy a man to

know to what perfection dinner may
be brought, unless he had dined with
Sir Sedley Beaudesei-t. Certainly, if

that distinguished personage had but

been an egotist, he had been the hap-

piest of men. But, unfortunately for

him, he was singularly amiable and
kind-hearted. He had the bonne

digestion, but not the other requisite

for worldly felicity— the mauvais

cceur. He felt a sincere pity for

every one else who lived in rooms

without patent chairs and little coffee

tables—whose windows did not look

on the Park, with sofas niched into

their recesses. As Henry IV. wished

every man to have his pot aufeu, so

Sir Sedley Beaudesert, if he could

have had his way, would have every

man served with an early cucumber

for his fish, and a caraffe of iced

'vater by the side of lus bread and

cheese. He thns evinced on politics a

naive -simplicity, which delightfully

contrasted his acuteness on matters

of taste. I remember his saying, in

a discussion on the Beer Bill, "The
poor ought not to be allowed to drink

beer, it is so particularly rheumatic

!

The best drink in hard work is dry

champagne—(not mousseux)—I found

that out when I used to shoot on the

moors."

Indolent as Sir Sedley was, he had
contrived to open an extraordinary

number of drains on his wealth.

Fu-st, as a landed proprietor, there

was no end to applications from dis-

tressed farmers, aged poor, benefit

societies, and poachers he had thrown

out of employment by giving up his

preserves, to please liis tenants.

Next, as a man of pleasure, the

whole race of womankind had legiti-

mate demands on him. From a dis-

tressed duchess, whose picture lay

perdu under a secret spring of his

snuff-box, to a decayed laundress, to

whom he might have paid a compli-

ment on the perfect involutions of a

frill, it was quite sufficient to be a

daughter of Eve to establish a just

claim on Sir Sedley's inheritance

from Adam.
Again, as an amateur of art, and a

respectftd servant of every muse, all

whom the public had failed to patro-

nise—painter, actor, poet, musician—
turned, like dying sun-flowers to the

sun, towards the pitying smile of Sir

Sedley Beaudesert. Add to these the

general miscellaneous multitude, who
" had heard of Sir Sedley's high cha-

racter for benevolence," and one may
well suppose what a very costly repu-

tation he had set up. In fact, though

Sir Sedley could not spend on what

might fairly be called "himself," a

fifth part of his very handsome in-

come, I have no doubt that he found

it difficult to make both ends meet at

the close of the year. That be did so.
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he owed perhaps to two rules which

his philosophy had peremptorily

adopted. He never made debts, and

he never gambled. For both these

admirable aberrations from the or-

dinary routine of fine gentlemen, I

believe he was indebted to the soft-

ness of his disposition. He had a

great compassion for a wretch who
was dimned. "Poor fellow!" he

would say, " it must be so painful to

him to pa-^s his life in saying No." So
little did he know about that class of

promisers,—as if a man dunned ever

said No. As Beau Brummell, when
asked if he was fond of vegetables,

owned that be had once eat a pea,

80 Sir Sedley Beaudesert, owned that

he had once played high at piquet.

" I was so unlucky as to win," said

he, referring to that indiscretion,

" and I shall never forget the anguish

on the face of tlie man who paid

me. Unless I could always lose, it

would be a perfect purgatory to

play."

Now nothing could be more dif-

ferent in their kinds of benevolence

than Sir Sedley and Mr. Trevanion.

Mr. Trevanion had a great contempt

for individual chiu-ity. He rarely put

his hand into his purse—he drew a

great cheque on his bankers. Was a

congregation without a church, or a

village without a school, or a river

without a bridge, Mr. Trevanion set

to work on calculations, found out the

exact sum required by an algebraic

X—-y, and paid it as he would have
paid his butcher. It must be owned
that the distress ot a man, whom he
allowed to be deserving, did not ap-

peal to him in vain. But it is as-

tonishing how little he spent in that

way. For it was hard, indeed, to con-

vince Mr. Trevanion that a deserving

man ever was in such distress as to

want charity.

That Trevanion, nevertheless, did

oifinitely more real good than Sir

Sedley, I believe ; but he did it as a
mental operation—by no means <as an
impulse from the lieart. I am sorry

to say tliat the main difference was
this,-^distress always seemed to ac-

cumulate round Sir Sedley, and vanish

from the presence ofTrevanion. Where
the last came, with his busy, active,

searching mind, energy woke, im-

provement sprang up. Where the

first came, with his warm kind heart,

a kind of torpor spread under its raysj

people lay down and bnsked in the

liberal sunshine. Nature in one broke

forth like a brisk sturdy winter, in the

other like a lazy Italian summer.
Whiter is an excellent invigorator,

no doubt, but we all love summer
better.

Now, it is a proof how lovable Sir

Sedley was, that I loved him, and
yet was jealous of him. Of aU tlie

satellites round my fair Cynthia,

Fanny Trevanion, I dreaded most
this amiable luminary. It was in vain

for me to say with the insolence of

youth that Sir Sedley Beaudesert

was of the same age as Fanny's

fiitlier;—to see them together, he
might have passed for Trevanion's

son. No one amongst the younger
generation was half so handsome as

Sedley Beaudesert. He might be
eclipsed at fii-st sight by the showy
effect of more redundant locks and
more brilliant bloom. But he had but
to speak, to smile, in order to throw a
whole cohort of dandies into tlie

shade. It was the expression of his

coimtenance that was so bewitching;

there was something so kindly in its

easy candour, its benign good-nature.

And he understood women so well!

He flattered their foibles so insensibly;

he commanded theii- affection with so

gracious a dignity. Above all, what
with his accoraplislnnents, his peculiar

reputation, his long celibacy, and the

soft melanciioly of his sentiments, he
always contrived to interest them.
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There was not a clianning woman by
whom this charming man did not

seem just on the point of being

caught ! It was like the sight of a

splendid trout in a transparent stream,

sailing pensively to and fro your fly,

in a will and a wont sort of way.

Such a trout ! it would be a thousand

pities to leave him, when evidently so

well disposed ! That trout, fair maid,

or gentle widow, would have kept you
—whipping the stream and dragging

the fly—from morning to dewy eve.

Certainly I don't wish worse to my
bitterest foe of five-and-twenty than

such a rival as Sedley Beaudesert at

seven-and-forty.

Fanny, indeed, perplexed me hor-

ribly. Sometimes I fancied she hked
me ; but the fancy scarce tlirilled me
with delight before it vanished in the

frost of a careless look, or the cold

beam of a sarciistic laugh. Spoiled

darling of the world as she was, she

seemed so innocent in her exuberant

happiness, that one forgot aU her

faults in that atmosphere of joy which

she diifused around her. And, despite

her pretty insolence, she had so kind

a woman's heart below the surface

!

When she once saw that she had
pained you, she was so soft, so winning,

so humble, till she had healed the

wound. But then, if she saw she had
pleased you too much, the little witch

was never easy till she had plagued

you again. As heiress to so rich a

father, or rather perhaps mother, (for

the fortune came from Lady Ellinor,)

she was natm-ally surrounded with

admkers not wholly disinterested.

She did right to plague them—^but

ME ! Poor boy that I was, why
should I seem more disinterested than

others! how should she perceive all

that lay hid in my young deep heart?

"Was I not in all worldly pretensions

the least worthy of her admirers, and
might I not seem, therefore, the most

mercenary ? I who never thought of

her fortune, or if that thought did

come across me, it was to make me
start and turn pale! And then it

vanished at her first glance, as a ghost

from the dawn. How hard it is to

convince youth, that sees all the

world of the future before it, and
covers that friture with golden palaces,

of the inequalities of life ! In my
fantastic and sublime romance, I

looked out into that Great Beyond,

saw myselforator, statesman, minister,

ambassador—Heaven knows what—
laying laurels, which I mistook for

rent-rolls, at Fanny's feet.

"Whatever Fanny might have dis-

covered as to the state of my heart, it

seemed an abyss not worth prying

into by either Trevanion or Lady
EUinor. The first, indeed, as may
be supposed, was too busy to think of

such ti-ifles. And Lady Ellinor treated

me as a mere boy—almost like a boy

ofher own, she was so kind to me. But
she did not notice much the things

that lay immediately aroimd her. In

brilliant conversation with poets, wits,

and statesmen—in sj-mpathy with the

toils of her husband— or proud

schemes for his aggrandisement. Lady
Ellinor lived a hfe of excitement.

Those large eager shining eyes of hers,

bright with some feverish discontent^

looked far abroad as if for new worldj

to conquer—the world at her feet

escaped from hev vision. She loved

her daughter, she was proud of her,

trusted in her with a siiperb repose-
she did not watch over her. Lady
Ellinor stood alone on a mountain, and

amidst a cloud.
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CHAPTER IL

One day tte Trevanions had all

gone into the countrj', on a visit to a

retii-ed minister, distantly related to

Lady Ellinor, and who was one of the

few persons Trevanion liimself conde-

scended to consult. I had almost a

hohday. I went to call on Sir Sedley

Beaudesert. 1 had always longed to

sound him on one subject, and had

never daied. This time 1 resolved to

pluck up courage.

"Ah, my yoimg friend!" said he,

rising fi'om the contemplation of a

villanous picture by a young artist,

which he had just benevolently pur-

chased, " I was thinking of you this

morning.—Wait a moment. Summers
(this to the valet). Be so good as to

take this picture, let it be packed up

and go down into the country. It is

a sort of picture," he added, turning

to me, " that requires a large house.

I have an old gallery ^vith little case-

ments that let in no light. It is

astonishing how convenient I have

found it!" As soon as the picture

was gone, Sir Sedley drew a long

breath, as if relieved; and resumed

more gaily

—

" Yes, I was thinking of you ; and

if you will forgive any interference in

your affairs—from your father's old

friend—I should be greatly honoui'ed

by your permission to ask Trevanion

what he supposes is to be the ulti-

mate benefit of the horrible labom-s

he uiflicts upon you"

—

" But, my dear Sir Sedley, I hke
the labours; I am perfectly con-

tented"—
"Not to remain always secretary

to one who, if there were no business

to be done among men, would set

about teacliuig the ants to bmld hills

upon better arclutectural principles!

My dear air, Trevanion is an awftil

man, a stupendous man—one catches

fatigue if one is in the same room

with him thi-ee minutes ! At your

age, an age that ought to be so happy,"

continued Sir Sedley, with a compas-

sion perfectly angelic, "it is sad to

see S9 httle enjoyment !"

"But, Sir Sedley, I assure you

that you are mistaken. I thoroughly

enjoy myself; and have I not heard

even you confess that one may be idle

and not happy ?"

" I did not confess that till I was

on the wrong side of forty!" said Sir

Sedley with a slight shade on his

brow.

"Nobody would ever think you

were on the wrong side of forty
!"

said I with artful flattery, wmding
into my subject. "Miss Trevanion

for instance ?"

—

I paused. Sir Sedley looked hard

at me, from his bright dark-blue

eyes. "Well, Miss Trevanion for

instance ?"

—

" Miss Trevanion, who has all the

best-looking fellows in London round

her evidently prefers you to any of

them."

I said this with a great gulp. I

was obstinately bent on plumbing the

depth of my own fears.

Sir Sedley rose ; he laid his hand

kindly on mine, and said, " Do not

let Fanny Trevanion torment you even

more than her father does !
"

"I don't understand you. Sir

Sedley !"

" But if I understand you, that is

more to the pm-pose. A girl like Miss

Trevanion is cruel till she discovers

she has a heart. It is not safe to risk

one's own with any woman tiU she

has ceased to be a coquette. My dear
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young fiiend, !f you took life less in

earuest, I should spare you the pain

of these hints. Some men sow flowers,

some plant trees—you are planting a

tree under which you will soon find

that no flower will grow. Well and
good, if the tree could last to bear

fi'uit and give shade ; but beware lest

you have to tear it up one day or

other; for then—what then? why
you will find your whole life plucked

away with its roots
!"

Sir Sedley said these last words
with so serious an emphasis, that I

was stai'tled fi'om the confusion I had
felt at the former part of his addi-ess.

He paused long, tapped his snufif

box, inhaled a pinch slowly, and con-

tinued, with his more accustomed

sprighthness.

" Go as much as you can into the

world—again I say ' enjoy yourself

And again I ask, what is all this la-

boiu" to do for you ? On some men,
far less eminent than Trevanion, it

would impose a duty to aid you in

a practical career, to seciu"e you a

public employment—not so on him.

He would not mortgage an inch of his

independence by asking a favour from
a minister. He so thinks occupation

the delight of life, that he occupies

you out of pure affection. He does

not trouble his head about yom* future.

He supposes your father will provide

for that, and does not consider that

meanwhile your work leads to no-

thing ! Think over all this. I have

now bored you enough,"

I was bewildered—I wis dumb:
these practical men of the world, how

what he might think the more sensU

tive part of my amotir propre—not a
word as to the inadequacy of my pre»

tensions to think seriously of Fanny
Trevanion. Had we been the Celadon
and Chloe of a country village, he
could not have regarded us as more
equal, so ftr as the world went. And
for the rest, he rather insmuated that

poor Fanny, the gi-eat heiress, was not

worthy of me, than that I was not

worthy of Fanny.

I felt that there was no wisdom in

stammering and blushing out denials

and equivocations ; so I stretched my
hand to Sir Sedley, took up my ha^
—and went. Instinctively I bent my
way to my father's house. I had not

been there for many days. Not only

had I had a great deal to do in the

way of business, but I am ashamed to

say that pleasure itself had so en-

tangled my leisure hoiu-s, and Miss

Trevanion especially so absorbed them,

that, without even uneasy foreboding,

I had left my father fluttering hia

wings more feebly and feebly in the

web of Uncle Jack. When I arrived

in Russell Street, I found the fly and
the spider cheek-by-jowl together.

Uncle Jack sprang up at my entrance

and cried, " Congratulate your father.

Congratulate him !—^no ; congratulate

the world !"

" What, uncle !" said I, with a dis-

mal efibrt at sympathising liveliness,

" is the • Literary Times' launched at

last ?"

"Oh, that is allsettled—settled long

since. Here's a specimen of the type

we have chosen for the leaders." And
they take us by surprise ! Here had I Uncle Jack, whose pocket was never

I come to sound Su' Sedley, and here without a wet sheet of some kind or

was I plumbed, gauged, measured, other, di'ew forth a steaming papyral

turned inside out, without having got monster, which in point of size was to

an inch beyond the surface of that the political " Times" as a mammoth
smiling, debonnair, unrufiled ease, may be to an elephant. " That is all

Yet with his invariable delicacy, in settled. We are only preparing our

spite of all this horrible frankness. Sir i contributors, and shall put out our

Sedley bad not said a word to wound
, programme next week or the week
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nfter. No, Pisistratua,

Great Work."
" My dear father, I am so glad.

Wtat ! it is re;illy sold, then ?"

" Hum I" said my father.

" Sold !" burst forth Uncle Jack.
* Sold—no, sir, we would not sell

it ! No : if all the booksellers feU

down on their knees to us, as they

will some day, that book should not

be sold ! Su-, that book is a revolu-

tion—it is an era—it is the eman-
cipator of genius from mercenary
thraldom ;

—

that book !"

I looked inquiringly from nncle to

fiither, and mentally retracted my
congratulations. Then Mr. Caxton,

slightly blushing, and shyly rubbing

his spectacles, said, "You see, Pisis-

tratus, that though poor Jack has

devoted uncommon pains to induce

the publishers to recognise the merit

he has discovered in the ' History of

Human Error,' he has failed to do so."

" Not a bit of it ; they all acknow-

ledge its miraculous learning—its
—

"

" Very true ; but they don't think

it will sell, and therefjre most selfishly

refiise to buy it. One bookseller, in-

deed, offered to treat for it if I would
leave out all about the Hottentots and
Caflfres, the Greek philosophers and
Egyptian priests, and confining myself

solely to polite society, entitle the

work 'Anecdotes of the Courts of

Europe, ancient and modern.'

"

" The wretch!" groaned Uncle Jack.
** Another thought it might be cut

np into little essays, leaving out the

quotations, entitled ' Men and Man-
ners.' A third was kind enough to

observe, that though this particular

work was quite imsaleable, yet, as I

appeared to have soma historical in-

formation, he should be happy to

undertake a historical romance from

'my graphic pen'— that was the

phrase, was it not, Jack ?"

Jack was too full to speak.

—"Provided I woxdd introduce a

No. 340.

I mean the
|

proper love-plot, and make it into

three volumes post octavo, twenty-

three lines in a page, neither more
nor less. One honest fellow at last

was found, who seemed to me a very
respectable and indeed enterprising

person. And after going throngh a
list of calculations, which showed thai

no possible profit could arise, he gene-

rously offered to give me half of those

no-profits, provided T would guarantee
half the very visible expenses. I waa
just meditating the prudence of ac-

cepting this proposal, when your uncle

was seized with a subHme idea, wliich

has whisked up my book in a whirl-

wind of expectation."

" And that idea ?" said I, despon-

dently.

"That idea," quoth Uncle Jack,

recovering himself, " is simply and
shortly this. From time immemorial,

authors have been the prey of the

publishers. Sir, authors have lived in

garrets, nay, have been choked in the

street by an unexpected crumb of

bread, like the man who wrote the

pla}', poor fellow
!"

" Otway," said my father. " The
story is not true—no matter."

" Milton, sir, as everybody knows,
sold Paradise Lost for ten pounds—
ten pounds, sir ! In short, instances

of a like nature are too numerous to

quote. But the booksellers, sir—they
are leviathans—they roU in seas of

gold. Tliey subsist upon authors aa

vampires upon little children. But
at last endurance lias reached its

Hmit—the fiat has gone forth—tne
tocsin of liberty has resounded—au-

thors have burst their fetters. And
we have just inaugurated the institu-

tion of'The Geand Anti-Publishee
CONFEDEEATE AUTHOES' SOCIETT,'

by which, Pisistratus—by which, mark
yon, every author is to be his own
publisher ; that is, every author <>'Mii

joins the Society. No more =i 't»niB>

sion of immortal works to mp<cfl«iaf^

K 8
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calculators, to sordid tastes—no more

hai-d bargains and broken hearts !

—

no more crumbs of bread choking

great tragic poets in the streets —
Bo more Paradises Lost sold at £10
-piece ! The author brings his book

to a select committee appointed for

the pm-pose; men of delicacy, educa-

tion, and refinement—autliors them-

selves ; they read it, the Society

publish; and after a modest deduction,

which goes toward the funds of the

Society, the Treasm-er hands oyer the

profits to the author."

" So that in fact. Uncle, every au-

thor who can't find a publisher any-

where else, will of course come to the

Society. The fi-aternity will be nu-

merous."
" It will indeed,"

" And the speculation—ruinous."

" Ruinous, why ?"

" Because, in all men. antile nego-

tiations, it is ruinous to invest capital

in supplies which fail of demand. You

undertake to publish books that book-

sellers will not publish—why ? be-

cause booksellers can't sell them ! It

is just probable that you'll not sell

them any better than the booksellers.

Ergo, the more your business the

larger your deficit. And the more

numerous your society, the more dis-

astrous your condition. Q.E.D."

" Pooh ! The select committee

wiU decide what books are to be pub-

lished."

" Then, where the deuce ' s the ad-

vantage to the authors I I would as

lief submit my work to a publisher ai

I would to a select committee of au-

thors. At all events, the pubUsher is

not my rival j and I suspect he is the

best judge, after all, of a book—as an

accoucheur ought to be of a baby."
" Upon my word, nephew, you pay

a bad compliment to your father's

Great Work, which the booksellers

will have nothing to do with."

That was artfully said, and I waa

posed; when Mr. Caxton observed,

with an apologetic smile

—

" The fact is, my dear Pisistratus,

that I want my book published with-

out diminishing the little fortune I

keep for you some day. Uncle Jack

starts a society so to publish it.—Health

and long life to Uncle Jack's society

!

One can't look a gift horse in the

n^ outh."

Here my mother entered, rosy from

a .\hopping expedition with Mrs.

Priimiins; and in her joy at hearing

that I could stay dinner, all else was

forgotten. By a wonder, which I did

not regret. Uncle Jack really was

engaged to dine out. He had other

irons in the fire besides the " Literary

Thnes" and the "Confederate Authors'

Society;" he was deep in a scheme

for makmg house-tops of felt, (which,

imder other hands, has, I believe, since

succeeded ;) and he had found a rich

man (I suppose a hatter) who seemed

well inclined to the project, and had

actually asked him to dino and ex-

pound his views.
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CHAPTER m.

Herb we three are seated ronnd

the open window— after dinner—
familial- as in the old happj' time

—

and my mother is talking low that

she may not disturb my father, who
seems in thought.

Cr-cr-crrr-cr-cr ! I feel it—I have

it. — Where ! What ! Where !

Knock it down—brush it off! Tor

Heaven's sake, see to it !— Crrrr-

crrrrr—there—here—in my hair—in

Iny sleeve—in my ear.—Cr-cr.

I say solemnly, and on the word of

a Christian, tliat, as I sat down to

begin this cliapter, being somewhat in

a brown study, the pen insensibly

ehpt from my hand, and, leaning back

in my chair, I fell to gazing into the

fire. It is the end of Jime, and a
remarkably cold evening—even for

that time of year. And while I was
80 gazing, I felt something crawling,

just by the nape of the neck, ma'am.

Instinctively and mechanically, and
still musing, I piit my hand there,

and drew forth—\Miat ? That what
't is which perplexes me. It was a

thing—a dark thing—a much bigger

thing than I had expected. And the

sight took me so by surprise, that I

gave my hand a violent shake, and
the thing went—where I know not.

The what and the where are the

knotty points in the whole question

!

No sooner had it gone than I was
seized %vith repentance not to have

examined it more closely— not to

have ascertained what the crcatm-e

was. It might have been an earwig

•—a very large motherly earwig—an
earwig far gone in that way in which

earwigs wish to be who love their

lords. I have a profound horror of

earwigs—I firmly belie^•e that they

do get into the ear. That is a sub-

ject on which it is nseless to argue

with me upon philosophical grounds.

I have a vivid recollection of a story

told me by Mrs. Primmins—How a

lady for many years suffered under

the most excruciating headaches; how,

as the tombstones say, "physicians

were in vain;" how she died; and

how her head was opened, and how
such a nest of earwigs—ma'am—such

a nest !—Earwgs are the prolifickest

things, and so fond of their offspring

!

They sit on their eggs hke hens—and

the young, as soon as they are born,

creep mider them for protection—

•

quite touchingly ! Imagine such an

establishment domesticated at one's

tympanum

!

But the creature was certainly

larger than an earwig. It might

have been one of that genus in the

famUy of Forficulldce, called Labi-

doura—monsters whose antenna? have

thivt V joints ! There i.^^ a species oi

this creature in England, but to the

great grief of naturalists, and to the

great honour of Providence, very

rarely found, infinitely larger than

the common earwig or Furficidida

auriculana. Could it have been an

early hornet? It had certainly a

black head, and gi-eat feelers. I have

a greater horror of hornets, if pos-

sible, than I have of earwigs. Two
hornets wUl kUl a man, and three a

carriage-horse sixteen hands high.

However, the creature was gone.

—

Yes, but where ? Wliere had I so

rashly thrown it ? It might have

got into a fold of my dressing-gown

or into my slippers—or, in short,

any^vhere, in the various recesses for

earwngs and hornets which a gentle-

man's habiliments afford. I satisfy

myself at last, as fiu- as I can, seeing

12
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that I am not alone in the room

—

'hat it is not upon me. I look upon

the carpet—the rug— the cliair

—

under the fender. It is non inventus.

I barbarously hope it is frizzing be-

hind that great black coal in the

grate. I pluck up courage—I pru-

dently remove to the other end of

the room. I take up my pen—I be-

gin my chapter— very nicely, too, I

think upon the whole. I am just

getting into my subject, when—cr-cr-

cr-cr-cr— crawl— crawl— crawl—
creep—creep—creep. Exactly, my
dear ma'am, in the same place it

was before ! Oh, by the Powers ! I

forgot all my scientific regrets at not

having scrutinised its genus before,

whether Forficulida or Lahidoura.

I made a desperate lunge with both

hands— something between thrust

and cut, ma'am. The beast is gone.

Yes, but again where ? I say that

tliat where is a very horrible question.

Having come twice, in spite of all

my precautions—and exactly on the

same spot, too—it shows a confirmed

disposition to habituate itself to its

quarters—to effect a parochial set-

tlement upon me ; there is something

awful and preternatural in it. I as-

sure you that tliere is not a part of

me that has not gone cr-cr-cr !—that

has not crept, crawled, and forficu-

lated ever since ; and I put it to you

what sort of a chapter I can make

after such a My good little girl,

will you just take the candle, and

look carefully under the table ?

—

tliat's a dear ! Yes, my love, very

black indeed, with two horns, and
inclined to be corpulent. Gentlemen
and ladies who have cultivated an
acquaintance with the Phoenician

language, are aware that Belzebub,

examined etymologically and entomo-

logically, is nothing more nor less

than Baalzebub—" the Jupiter-fly"

—an emblem of the Destroying At-

tribute, whiih attribute, indeed, is

found in all the insect tribes more or

less. Wherefore, as Mr. Payne
Knight, in his Inquiry into SymhO'
Ileal Languages, hath observed, the

Egyptian priests shaved their whole

bodies, even to their ej'ebrows, lest

unaware they should harbour any of

the minor Zebubs of the great Baal.

If I were the least bit more per-

suaded that that black cr-cr were
about me still, and that the sacrifice

of my eyebrows would deprive him
of shelter, by the souls of the Ptole-

mies ! I would, — and I will too.

Ring the bell, my little dear ! John,

my—my cigar-box ! There is not a

or in the world that can abide the

fumes of the Havannah ! Pshaw

!

sir, I am not the only man who lets

his first thoughts upon cold steel end,

like this chapter, id— Pff— pff—
pfi—

i
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CHAPTER IV.

EVEETTHINO in this world is of

use, even a black thing crawling over

the nai^e of one's neck ! Grim un-

known ! I shall make of thee—

a

simile

!

I thiuli, ma'am, you will allow

that if an incident such as I have de-

scribed had befallen yourself, and you

had a proper and lady -like horror of

earwigs, (however motherly and fond

of their offspring,) and also of early

hornets,—and indeed of all unknown
things of the insect tribe with black

heads and two great horns, or feelers,

or forceps, just by your ear—I think,

ma'am, you will allow that you would
find it difficult to settle back to your

former placidity of mood and inno-

cent stitch-work. You would feel a

something that grated on your nerves

—and cr'd-cr'd " all over you like,"

as the children say. And the worst

is, that you would be ashamed to say

it. You would feel obliged to look

pleased and join in the conversation,

and not fidget too much, nor always

be shaking your flounces, and looking

into a dark corner of your apron.

Thus it is with many other things in

life besides black insects. One has a

secret care—an abstraction—a some-

thing between the memory and the

feeling, of a dark crawling cr, which

one has never dared to analyse. So
I sat by my mother, trying to smile

and talk as in the old tune,—bvrt

longing to move about and look

around, and escape to my own soli-

tude, and take the clothes off" my
mind, and see what it was that had so

troubled and terrified me—for trouble

and terror were upon me. And my
mother, who was always (heaven bless

her!) inquisitive enough in all that

concerned her dai-ling Anachronism,

was especially inquisitive that evenmg.
She made me say where I had been,

and what I had done, and how I had
spent my time,—and Fanny Treva-

nion, (whom slae had seen, by the

way, three or four times, and wlwm
she thought the prettiest person in

the world)—oh, she must know ex-

actly what I thought of Fanny Tre-

vanion

!

And aU this while my father

seemed in thought ; and so, with my
arm over my mother's chair, and my
hand in hei's, I answered my mother's

questions—sometimes by a stammer,
siimetimes by a violent effort at volu-

bility; when at some interrogatory

that went tingling right to my heart,

I turned uneasily, and there were my
father's eyes fixed on mine. Fixed as

they had been—when, and none knew
why, I pined and languished, and my
father said " he must go to school."

Fixed, with quiet watchful tender-

ness. Ah no !—his thoughts had not
bcjn on the Great Work—he had
been deep in the pages of that less

worthy one for which he had yet
more an author's paternal care. I met
those eyes, and yearned to throw my-
self on his heart—and tell him all.

Tell him what ? Ma'am, I no more
knew what to tell him, than I know
what that black thing was which has
so worried me all this blessed even-
ing!

" Pisistratus," said my father softly,

" I fear vou have forgotten the saffi-on

bag."
" No, indeed, sii%" said I smiling.
" He," resumed my fuLher,—" he

who wears the saffron bag has more
cheerful, settled spirits than you seem
to have, my poor boy."

" My dear Austin, his spirits ax9
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very good, I think," said my mother
anxiously.

My fiither shook his head— then

he took two or three turns about the

room.
" Shall I ring for candles, sir ? It

is getting dark : you will wish to

read ?"

" No, Pisistratus, it is you who
shall read, and tliis hour of twilight

best suits the book I am about to

open to you."

So saying, he drew a chair between

me and my mother, and seated himself

gravely, looking down a long time in

silence—then turning his eyes to each

of us alternately.

" My dear wife," said he, at length,

almost solemnly, " 1 am going te

speak of myseljf as I was before 1

knew you."

Even in the twihght I saw that

my mother's countenance changed.

"You have respected my secrets,

Katherine, tenderly—honestly. Now
the time is come when I can tell them
to you and to our son."

CHAPTER V.

MY tathee's tiest iove.

•• I XOST my mother early ; my
father (a good man, but who was so

indolent that he rarely stirred fi-om

his chair, and who often passed wliole

days without speaking, like an Indian

dervish) left Koland and myself to

educate ourselves much according to

Our own tastes. Roland shot, and
hunted, and fished,— read all tlie

poetry and books of chivalry to be

found in my father's collection, wliich

was rich in sucli matters, and made a

great many copies of the old pedi-

gree ;—the only thing in which my
fatlier ever evinced much vital inter-

est. Early in life I conceived a pas-

sion for graver studies, and by good

luck I found a tutor in Mr, Tibbets,

who, but for his modesty, Kitty,

would have rivalled Porson. He was
a second Budaius for industry, and by

the way, he said exactly the same
thing that Budajus did, viz. 'that

the only lost day in his life was that

in which he was married j for on that
|

day he had only had six hours for

reading!' Under such a master I
could not fail to be a scholar. I came
from the university with such distinc-

tion as led me to look sanguinely on

my career in the world.

"I returned to my fiither's qmet
rectory to pause and consider what
path I should take to fame. The rec-

tory was just at the foot of the hill,

on the brow of which were the ruins

of the castle Roland has since pur-

chased. And though I did not feel

for the ruins the same romantic vene-

ration as my dear brother (for, my
day-dreams were more coloured by

classic than feudal recollections,) I yet

loved to climb the hill, book in hand,

and built my castles in the air amiilst

the wrecks of that which time had
shattered on the earth.

" One day, entering the old weed-

grown court, I saw a lady seated on

my favourite spot, sketcliing the ruins.

The lady was yomig—more beautiful

than any woman I had yet seen, at

least to my eyes. In a word, X was
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f:\scmated, and, as the trite plirase

goes, ' sjMill-bound-' I seated myself

at a little distance, and contemplated

her without desiring to speak. By
and by, from another part of the

ruins, which were then vminliabited,

came a tall, imposing, elderly gentle-

man, with a benignant aspect ; and a

little dog. The dog ran up to me
barking. Tliis drew the attention of

both lad}' and gentleman to me. The
gentleman approached, called oiF the

dog, and apologised with much polite-

ness. Surveying me somewhat cu-

riously, he then began to ask ques-

tions about the old place and the fa-

mily it had belonged to, with the

name and antecedents of which he was
well acquainted. By degrees it came
out that I was the descendant of that

family, and the younger son of the

humble rector who was now its repre-

sentative. The gentleman then in-

troduced himself to me as the Earl of

Rainsforth, the principal proprietor in

the neiglibourhood, but who had so

rarely visited the county during my
childhood and earher youth that J

had never before seen him. His only

son, however, a young man of great

promise, had been at the same college

with me in my first year at the uni-

versity. The yoimg lord was a read-

ing man and a scholar ; and we had
become slightly acquainted when he
left for his travels.

"Now, on hearing my name. Lord
Rainsforth took my hand cordially,

and, leading me to his daughter, said,

' Think, ElUnor, how fortunate!—tliis

is the Mr. Cuxton whom your brother

80 often spoke of.'

" In short, my dear Pisistratus, the

ice was broken, the acquaintance

made, and Lord Rainsforth, saying he
was come to atone for his long ab-

sence from the county, and to reside

at Compton the greater part of

the year, pressed me to visit him.

I did so. Lord Rainsforth's liking

to me increased : I went there

often."

My father paused, and seeing my
mother had fixed her eyes upon him
with a sort of mournful earnestness,

and had pressed her hands verytightly

together, he bent down and kissed her

forehead.

" Tliere is no cause, my child !

'*

said he. It was the only time I ever

heard him address my mother so pa-

rentally. But then I never heard

him before so grave and solemn—not

a quotation, too—it was incredible : it

was not my fati.er speaking, it was
another man. " Yes, I went there

often. Lord Rainsforth was a re-

markable person. Shj-ness, that was
wholly without pride, (which is rare,)

and a love for quiet literary pursuits,

had prevented his taking that per-

sonal part in public life for which he
was richly qualified ; but his reputa-

tion for sense and honour, and his

personal popularity, had given him no
inconsiderable influence even, I be-

lieve, in the formation of cabinets,

and he had once been prevailed upon
to fill a high diplomatic situation

abroad, in which I have no doubt that

he was as miserable as a good man
can be under any infliction. He was
now pleased to retire from the world,

and look at it tlirough the loopholes

of retreat. Lord Rainsforth had a
great respect for talent, and a warm in-

terest in such of the young as seemed
to him to possess it. By talent, in-

deed, his family had risen, and were
strikingly characterised. His an-

cestor, the first peer, had been a

distinguished lawyer; his father had
been celebrated for scientific attain-

ments; his children, Ellinor and
Lord Pendarvis, were highly ac-

complished. Thus the family iden-

tified themselves with the aristo-

cracy of intellect, and seemed un-

conscious of their claims to the

lower aristocracy of rank. Yoa moa^
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bear this in mind throughout my
Btory,

" Lady Ellinor shared her father's

tastes and habits of thought—(she

was not then an heiress.) Lord
Rainsforth talked to me of my ca-

reer. It was a time when the French

Revolution had made statesmen look

round witli some anxiety to strengthen

the existing order of things, by al-

liance with ail in the rising generation

who evinced s\ich ability as might in-

fluence their contemporaries.
' University distinction is, or was

formerly, among tlie popular pass-

ports to public lite. By degrees, Lord
Rainsforth hked me so well as to

suggest to me a seat in the House of

Commons. A member of Parliament

might rise to anything, and Lord
Rainsforth had sufficient intluence to

eflect my return. Dazzling pros-

pect this to a young scholar fresh

from Thucydides, and with Demos-

thenes fresh at his tongue's end. My
dear boy, I was not then, you see,

. quite what I am now ; in a word, I

loved Ellinor Compton, and therefore

I was ambitious. You know how
ambitious she is still. But I could

not mould my ambition to hers. I

could not contemplate entering the

senate of my country as a dependent

on a party or a patron—as a man who
must make his fortune there—as a

man who, in every vote, must con-

sider how much nearer he advanced

himself to f^molument. I was not

even certain that Lord Rainsforth's

views on politics were the same as

mine would be. How could the poli-

tics of an experienced man of the

world be those of an ardent young

student ? But had they been identi-

cal, I felt that I could not so creep into

equahty with a patron's daughter.

No ! I was ready to abandon my o^vn

morescholastic predilections—tostrain

every energy at the bar—to carve or

fbice my own way to fortune—and if

I arrived at independence, then—

^

what then ? why, the right to speak
of love, and aim at power. This was
not the view of Ellinor Compton. The
law seemed to her a tedious, needles?

drudgery : there was nothing in it U
captivate her imagination. She li»

tened to me with that charm which

she yet retains, and by which she

seems to identify herself with those

who speak to her. She would turn

to me with a pleading look when her

f ither dilated on the brilliant pros-

pects of a parliamentary success ; for

he (not having gauied it, yet havuig

lived with those who had) overvalued

it, and seemed ever to \vish to enjoy

it through some other. But when I,

in turn, spoke of independence, of the

bar, Ellinor's face grew overcast. The
world—the world was with her, and
the ambition of the world, which is

always for power or effect ! A part of

the house lay e3q)osed to the east

wind. ' Plant half-way down the

hill,' said I one day. 'Plant!' cried

Lady Ellinor— 'it will be twenty

years before the trees grow up. No,
my dear father, build a wall, and
cover it with creepers !' That was
an illustration of her whole character.

She could not wait till trees had time

to grow; a dead wall would be so much
more quickly thrown up, and para-

site creepers would give it a prettier

effect. Nevertheless, she was a grand
and noble creature. And I—in love!

Not so discouraged as you may sup«

pose; for Lord Rainsforth often

hinted encouragement, which even I

could scarcely misconstrue. Not car-

ing for rank, and not wishing for

fortune beyond competence for his

daughter, he saw in me all he re-

quired—a gentleman of ancient birth,

and one in whom his own active mind
could prosecute that kind of mental

ambition which overflowed in him,

and yet had never had its vent. And
Elhnor !-^Heaven forbid I should say
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she loved me,—but something made
me think she could do so. Under
these notions, suppressing all my
hopes, I made a bold effort to master

the influences round me, and to adopt

that career I thought worthiest of

us all. I went to London to read for

the bar."

"The bar! is it possible ?" cried I.

My father smiled sadly.

" Everything seemed possible to me
then. I read some months. I began

to see my way even in tK- short

time ; began to comprehend what
would be the difficulties before me,

and to feel there was that wdthin me
which could master them. I took a

holiday and returned to Ciuuberland.

I found Roland there on my return.

Always of a roving, adventurous tem-

per, though he had not then entered

the army, he had, for more than two
years, been wandering over Great

Britain and Ireland on foot. It was
A young knight-errant whom I em-
braced, and who overwhelmed me
with reproaches that I should be

reading for the law. There had

never been a lawyer in the family

!

It was about that time, I think, that

I petrified him with the discovery of

the piiuter! I knew not exactly

wherefore, whether from Jealousy

fear, foreboding—but it certainly wa^
a pain that seized me—when I learned

from Eoland that he had become inti-

mate at Compton Hall. Eoland and
Lord Rainsforth had met at the house

of a neighliouring gentleman, and

Lord Rainsforth had welcomed his

acquaintance, at first, perhaps, for

my sake, afterwards for his own.
" I could not for the life of me,'*

continued my father, " ask Roland if

he admired EUinor ; but when I found

that he did not put that question to

me, I trembled

!

"We went to Compton together,

speaking little by the way. We stayed

there some days."

My father here thrust his hand
into his waistcoat—all men have their

little ways, which denote much ; and
when my father thrust his hand into

his waistcoat, it was always a sign of

some mental effort—he was going to

prove, or to argue, to moralise, or to

preach. Therefore, though I was
listening before with aU my ears, I

believe I had, speaking magnetically

and mesmericaUy, an extra pair of

ears, a new sense supplied to me^
when my father put his baud iuto his

waistcoat.
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CHAPTER VI.

WHEREIN MT FATHER CONTINTTES HIS STOKT.

"There is not a mystical creation,

type, s,ymbol, or poetical invention for

meanings abstmse, recondite, and in-

compreliensible, whicli is not repre-

sented by the female gender," said my
father, having his hand quite buried

in his waistcoat. " For instance, the

Sphynx and Isis, whose veil no man
had ever lifted, were both ladies,

Kitty ! And so was Persephone, who
must be always either in heaven or

hell—and Hecate, who was one thing

by night and another by day. The
Sibyls were females ; and so were the

Gorgons, the Harpies, the Furies, the

Pates, and the Teutonic Valkyrs,

Nornies, and Hela herself: in short,

all representations of ideas, obscure,

inscrutable, and portentous, are noims

feminine."

Heaven bless my father ! Augus-

tine Caxton was himself again! I

began to fear that the story had

slipped away from him, lost in that

labyrinth of learning. But, luckily,

as he paused for breath, his look fell

on those limpid blue eyes of my mo-
ther's, and that honest open brow of

hers, which had certainly nothing in

common with Sphynges, Fates, Furies,

or "Valkyrs; and, whether his heart

smote him, or his reason made him
own that he had fallen into a vgry

disingenuous and unsound train of

assertion, I know not, but his front

relaxed, and with a smile he resumed—" EUinor was the last person in the

world to deceive any one willingly.

Did she deceive me and Roland that

we both, though not conceited men,

fancied that, if we had dared to speak

openly of love, we had not so dared in

vain ? or do you think, Kitty, that a

woman really can love (not much,
perhaps, but somewhat) two or three,

or half-a-dozen at a time ?"
" Impossible !" cried my mother.

" And as for this Lady EUinor, I am
shocked at her—I don't know what to

call it
!"

" Nor I either, my dear," said my
father, slowly taking his hand from
his waistcoat, as if the effort were too

much for him, and the problem were
ins'iluble. "But this, begging your

pardon, I do think, that before a

young woman does really, truly, and
cordially centre her affections on one

object, she suffers fancy, imagination,

the desire of power, curiosity, or

heaven knows what, to simulate even

to her own mind, pale reflections of

the luminary not yet risen—parhelia

that precede the sun. Don't judge of

Roland as you see him now, Pisistra-

tus—grim, and grey, and formal;

imagine a natm'e soaring high auiongst

daring thoughts, or exuberant with

the nameless poetry of youthful life

—with a frame matchless for bound-

ing elasticity—an eye bright with

haughty fire—a heart from which

noble sentiments sprang like sparks

from an anvil. Lady EUinor had an

ardent, inquisitive imagination. This

bold fiery nature must have moved
her interest. On the other hand, she

had an instructed, full, and enger

mind. Am I vain if I say, now after

the lapse of so many years, that in

my mind her intellect felt companion-

ship? When a woman loves, and
marries, and settles, why then she be-

comes—^a one whol^ a completed
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being. But a girl like Ellinor Las in

her niiiny women. Various herself,

all varieties please her. I do believe

that, if either of us had spoken the

word boldly, Lady Ellinor would have

shi-unk back to her own heart—ex-

amined it, tasked it, and given a

frank and generous answer. And he

who had spoken first might have had
the better chance not to receive a
• No.' But neither of us spoke. And
perhaps she was rather curious to

know if she had made an impression,

than anxious to create it. It was not

that she willingly deceived us, but her

whole atmosphere was delusion. Blists

come before the sunrise. However
this be, Roland and I were not long

in detecting each other. And hence

arose, first coldness, then jealousy,

then quarrel."

"Oh, my father, your love must
have been indeed powerful, to have
made a breach between the hearts of

two such brothers \"

"Yes," said my father; "it was

amidst the old ruins of the castle,

there, where I had first seen Ellinor

—that, winding my arm round

Roland's neck, as I found him seated

amongst the weeds and stones, his

fece buried in his hands—it was there

that I said— ' Brother, we both love

this woman ! My nature is the

calmer of the two, I shall feel the

loss less. Brother, shake hands, and
Grod speed you, for I go !' "

" Austin I" murmm-ed my mother,

sinking her head on my father's

breast.

"And therewith we quarrelled.

For it was Roland who insisted, while

the tears rolled down his eyes, and he
stamped his foot on the gi'ound, that

he was the intruder, the Laterloper

—

that he had no hope—that he had
been a fool and a madman—and that

it was for him to go ! Now, while we
were disputing, and words began to

nm high, my father's old servant

entered the desolate place, with a note

from Lady EUinor to me, asking for

the loan of sotne book I l.-d praised.

Roland saw the bandwTiting, and
while I turned the note over and over

irresolutely, before I broke the seal,

he vanished.
" He did not return to my father's

hoiise. We did not know what had
become of him. But I, thinking

over that impulsive volcanic natui-e,

took quick alarm. And I went ia

search of him ; came on his track at

last ; and, after many days, found him
in a miserable cottage amongst the

most dreary of the dreary wastes

which form so large a part of Cum-
berland. He was so altered I scarcely

knew him. To be brief, "*'« came at

last to a compromise. We would
go back to Compton. This suspenso

was intolerable. One of us at least

should take courage and learn his

fate. But who should speak first?

We drew lots, and the lot fell on

me.
" And now that I was really to

pass the Rubicon, now that I was t*

impart that secret hope which had
animated me so long—been to me a
new life—what were my sensations ?

My dear boy, depend on it that that

age is the happiest, when such feel-

ings as I felt then can agitate us no

more. Tbey are mistakes in the

serene order of that majestic life

which heaven meant for thoughtful

man. Our souls should be as stars on
earth, not as meteors and tortured

comets. What could I ofier to Elluior

—to her father ? "WTiat but a future

of patient labour? And in either

answer, what alternative of misery !

—

myown existenceshattered, orRoland's

noble heart

!

" Well, we went to Compton. In

our former visits we had been almost

the only guests. Lord Rainsforth did

not much afiect the intercourse of

country squires, leas educated then
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than now. And in excuse for Ellinor

and for us, we were almost the only

men of our own age she had seen in

that large dull house. But now the

London season had hroken up, the

house was filled ; there was no longer

that familiar and constant approach to

the mistress of the Hall, which had
made us like one family. Great ladies,

fine people were round her ; a look, a

smile, a passing word were as much as

I had a right to expect. And the

talk, too, how different! Before, I

could speak on hooks,—I was at home
there! Eoland could pour forth his

di'eams, his chivalrous love for the

past, his hold defiance of the unknown
future. And Ellinor, cultivated and
fanciful, could sympathise with hoth.

And her father, scholar and gentle-

man, could sympathise too. But
now—"

CHAPTER VII.

WHEREIN MY FATUEE BRINGS OUT HIS DENOUEMENT.

•'It is no use in the world," said

my father, "to know all the lan-

guages expounded in gra;nmars and
splintered up into lexicons, if we don't

learn the language of the world. It

is a talk apart, Kitty," ci'ied my
father, warming up. " It is an ana-

glyph—a spoken anaglyph, my dear!

If all the hieroglyphs of the Egyptians

had been A B C to you, still if you
did not know the anaglyph, you

would know nothuig of the true mys-

teries of the priests.*

"Neither Roland nor I knew one

eymhol letter of the anaglypli. Talk,

talk—talk on persons we never heard

of, tilings we never cared for. All

ive thought of importance, puerile w:

pedantic trifles—all we thought so

trite and childish, the grand momen-
tous business of life ! If you foimd a

little schoolboy, on his half holiday,

fishing for minnows vnth a crooked

pin, and you began to tell him of all

the wonders of the deep, the laws of

• The anaglyph was peculiar to the Egyp-
tian priests—the hiercglyph generally known
to the well educated.

the tides,and the antediluvian relics of

iguanodon and ichthyosaurus—nay, if

you sj)6\s.e but of pearl fisheries, and
coral banks, or water kelpies and
naiads, would not the little boy cry

out peevishly, * Don't tease me with

all that nonsense ! let me fish in peace

for my minnows.' I think the Uttle

boy is right after his own way—it was
to fish ibr mumows that he came out,

poor child, not to hear about igua-

nodons and water-kelpies

!

"So the company fished for min-

nows, and not a word could we say

about our pearl fisheries and coral

banks ! And as for fishing for min-

nows ourselves, my dear boy, we
flhould have been less bewild-ered if

you had asked us to fish for a mer-

maid ! Do you see, now, one reason

why I have let you go thus early into

the world ? Well, but amongst these

minnow-fishers there was one who
fished with an air that made the

minnows look larger than salmons.

" Trevanion had been at Cambridge

with me. We were even intimate.

He was a young man like myself, with

his way to make in the world. Poor
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as I—of a family tipon a par with

mine—old enough,liut decayed. There

was, however, this difierence between

us. He had connexions in the great

world— I had none. Like me, his

chief pecuniar}' resource was a college

fellowship. Now, Trevanion had esta-

bliijlicd a high reputation at the Uni-

versity ; but less as a scholar, though

a pretty fair one, than as a man to

rise in life. Every faculty he had
was an energy. He aimed at every-

thing—lost some things, gamed others.

He was a great speaker in a debating

society, a member of some politico-

economical club. He was an eternal

talker—brilliant, various, paradoxical,

florid—different from what he is now.
For, dreading fancy, his career since

has been one efibrt to curb it. But
all his mind attached it-self to some-

thing that we Englishmen caU solid

:

it was a large mind—not, my dear

Kitty, like a tine whale sailing through
knowledge from the pleasure of sail-

ing—but like a polypus, that puts

forth all its feelers for the purpose of

catching hold of something. Tre-

vanion had gone at once to London
from the University: his reputation

and his talk dazzled his connexions,

not imjustly. They made an effort

—

they got him into Parliament: he
had spoken, he had succeeded. He
came to Compton in the flush of his

virgin fame. I cannot convey to you
who know him now—with his care-

worn face, and abrupt dry manner,

—

reduced by perpetual gladiatorship to

the skin and bone of his former self

—

what that man was when he fii'st

stepped into the arena of life.

" You see, my hsteners, that you
have to recollect tliat we middle-aged

folks were young then—that is to say,

we were as different from what we
are now, as the green bough of sum-
mer is from the dry wood, out of

which we make a ship or a gate-post.

Neither man nor wood comes to the

uses of life tilF the green leaves are

stripped and the sap gone. And then
the uses of life transform us into

strange things \vith other names : the
tree is a tree no more—it is a gate or
a ship ; the youth is a youth no more,
but a one-legged soldier; a hollow-

eyed statesman; a scholar spectacled

and slippered ! When Micyllus—(here

the hand slides into the waistcoat

again !)—when Micyllus," said my
father, "asked the cock that had
once been Pythagoras,* if the affair of

Troy was really as Homer told it, the

cock replied scornfully, * How could

Homer know anything about it ?—
at that time he was a camel in Bac-
tria.' Pisistratus, according to the

doctrine of metempsychosis, you might
have been a Bactrian camel—when
that which to my life was the siege of

Troy saw Roland and Trevanion be-

fore the walls.

" Handsome you can see that Tre-

vanion has been; but the beauty of
his countenance then was in its per-

petual play, its intellectual eagerness j

and his conversation was so discursive,

so various, so animated, and above all,

so full of the things of the day ! If

he had been a priest of Serapis for

flftyyears, he could not nave known
the anaglyph better! Therefore he
filled up every crevice and poi-e of

that hollow society with liis broken,

inquisitive, petulant light. Therefore

he was admired, talked of, listened to

;

and everyljody said, 'Trevanion is a
rising man.*

"Yet I did not do him then the
justice I have done since—for we stu-

dents and abstract thinkers are apt

too much, in our first youth, to look

to the depth of a man's mind or

knowledge, and not enough to the

surface it may cover. There may be

more water in a flowing stream, only

four feet deep, and certainly more

* LvciAir, Tie Dream ^MicgUui,
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force and more healtfc, than in a sul-

len pool, thirty yards to the bottom,

I did not do Trevanion justice. I did

not see how naturally he realized Lady
Ellinor's ideal. I have said that she

was like many women in one. Tre-

vanion was a thousand men in one.

He had learning to please her mind,

eloquence to dazzle her fancy, beauty

to please her eye, reputation precisely

of the kind to allure her vanity,

honour and conscientious purpose to

satisfy her judgment. And, above

sll, he was ambitious. Ambitious not

as I—not as Roland was, but ambi-

tious as Ellinor was : ambitious, not

to realize some grand ideal in the

silent heart, but to gi-asp the jiracti-

cal positive substances that lay with-

out.

" Ellinor was a child of the great

world, and so was he.

" I saw not all this, nor did Ro-

land; and Trevanion seemed to pay

no particular court to Ellinor.

" But the time approai-hed when I

ought to speak. Tlie house began to

thin. Lord Rainsforth had leisuie to

resume his easy conferences with me;
and one day, walking in his gar-

den, he gave me the opportunity.

For I need not say, Pisistratus," said

my father, looking at me earnestly,

" that before any man of honour, if of

inferior worldly pretensions, will open

his heart seriously to the daughter, it

is his duty to speak first to the pa-

rent, whose confidence has imposed

that trust." I bowed my head,

and coloured.

" I know not how it was," con-

tinued my father, " but Lord Rains-

forth turned the conversation on Elli-

nor. After speaking of his expecta-

tions in his son, who was returning

home, he said, ' But he will of couyse

enter public life—will, I trust, soon

marry, have a separate establishment.

Mid I shall see but little of him. My
Ellinor!—I cannot bear the thought

of parting wholly with her. And
that, to say the selfish truth, is one

reason why I have never wished her to

marry a rich man, and so leave me for

ever. I could hope that she will give

herself to one who may be contented

to reside at least great part of the

year with me—who may bless me
with another son, not steal from me
a daughter. I do not mean that he
should waste his life in the country

;

his occupations would probably lead

him to London. I care not where

my house is—all I want is to keep my
home. You know' (he added, with a

smile that I thought meaning,) 'how
often I have implied to you that I

have no vulgar ambition for Ellinor.

Her portion must be very small, for

my estate is strictly entailed, and I

have Hved too much up to my income

all my life to hope to save much now.
But her tastes do not require expense

and whUe I live, at least, there need

be no change. She can only prefer a

man whose talents, congenial to hers^

will win their own career, and ere I

die that career may be made.' Loi/

Rainsforth paused; and then—how,

in what words I know not—but out

all burst!—^mylong-suppressed, timid,

anxious, doubtful, fearful love. The
strange energy it had given to a na-

ture till then so retiring and calm

!

My recent devotion to the law—my
confidence that, with such a prize I

could succeed—it was but a transfer

of labour from one study to another.

Labour could conquer all things, and
custom sweeten them in the conquest.

The bar was a less brilliant career

than the senate. But the first aim
of the poor man should be indepen-

dence. In short, Pisistratus, wretched

egotist that I was, I forgot Roland in

that moment ; and I spoke as one who
felt his life was in his words.

"Lord Rainsforth looked at me,
when I had done, with a countenance

full ofafiection, but itwas not cheerfiiL
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"'My dear Caxton,' said he, tre-

mulously, ' I own that I once washed

this—wished it from the hour I knew
you; but why did you so long—

I

never suspected that—nor, I am sure,

did Ell nor/ He stopped short, and
added quickly—'However, go and
speak, as you have spoken to me, to

Elliuor. Go, it may not yet be too

late. And yet—but go.'

** Too late !—what meant those

words ? Lord Eainsforth had turned

hastily down another walk, and left

ttto alone, to ponder over an answer
which concealed a riddle. Slowly I

took my way towards the house, and
Bovight Lady Ellinor, half hoping,

half dreading to find her alone. There
was a little room communicating with

a conservatory, where she usually sat

in the morning. Thither I took my
course.

" That room, I see it still !—^the

walls covered with pictures from her

own hand, many were sketches of the

haunts we had visited together—the

simple ornaments, womanly but not

effeminate—the very books on the

table, that had been made famihar by
dear associations. Yes; there, the

Tasso in which we had read together

the episode of Clorinda—there, the

Mschylus in which I translated to her

the Frometheus. Pedantries these

might seem to some ; pedantries, per-

haps, they were ; but they were proofs

of that congeniality which had knit

the man of books to the daughter of

the world. That room, it was the

home of my heart. Such, in my
vanity of spirit, methought would be

the air r»und a home to come. I

looked about me, troubled and con-

fused, and, halting timidly, I saw
Ellinor before me, leaning her fece on

her band, her cheek more flushed than

usual, and tears in her eyes. T ap-

proached in silence, and, as I di-ew my
chair to the table, my eye fell on a
glove on the floor. It was a man's

glove. Do you know," said my fa-

ther, "that once, when I was very

young, I saw a Dutch pictvire called

The Glove, and the subject was of

murder. There was a weed-grown
marshy pool, a desolate dismal land-

scape, that of itself inspired thoughts

of ill-deeds and terror. And two men,
as if walking by chance, came to this

pool ; the finger of one pointed to a
blood-stained glove, and the eyes of

both war' ^y"' p" ea.'^ other, as if

there were no need of words. That
glove tola Its taie ! The picture had
long haunted me in my boyhood, but it

never gave me so uneasy and fearful

a feeling as did that real glove upon
the floor. Why ? My dear Pisistra-

tus, the theory of forebodings involves

one of those questions on which we
may ask 'why' for ever. More
chilled than I had been in speaking to

her father, I took heart at last, and
spoke to Ellinor "

—

My father stopped short, the moon
had risen, and was shining frill into

the room and on his face. And by
that light the face was changed;

young emotions had brought back

youth—my father looked a young
man. But what pain was there ! If

the memory alone could raise what,

after all, was but the ghost of suffer-

ing, what had been its living reality !

Involuntarily I seized his hand; my
father pressed it convulsively, and
said, with a deep breath—"It was too

late; Trevanion was Lady Ellinor's

accepted, plighted, happy lover. My
dear Katherine, I do not envy hiil

now; look up, sweet wife I look tq>t*
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CHAPTER VIIL

"EiUNOB (let mo do her justice)

was shocked at my silent emotion.

No human lip could utter more tender

sympathy, more noble self-reproach j

but that was no balm to my wound.

So I left the house; so I never re-

turned to the law ; so all impetus, all

motive for exertion, seemed taken from

my being ; so I went back into books.

And so, a mojjing, despondent, worth-

less mom-ner might I have been to the

end of my days, but that heaven, in

its mercy, sent thy mpther, Pisistra-

tus, across my path; and day and

niglit I bless God and her, for I have

been, and am—oh, indeed, I am, a

happy man !"

My mother threw herself on my
father's breast, sobbing violently, and

then turned from the room witliout a

word—my father's eye, swimming in

tears, followed her; and then, after

pacing the room for some moments in

silence, he came up to me, and lean-

ing his arm on my shoulder, whis-

pei-ed, "Can you guess why I have
now told you all this, my son ?"

" Yes, partly : thank you, fathtr,"

I faltered, and sat down, for I fott

feint.

" Some sons," said my f:\ther, seat-

ing himself beside me, "would find in

their fiither's follies and errors an ex-

cuse for their own ; not so will you,

Pisistratus."

" I see no folly, no error, sir ; only

tore and sorrow."

"Pause ere you thus thinU,''

said my father. "Great was the

folly, and great the error, of indulr-

ing im;igiiiation that had no basis—o/

linking the whole usefulness ofmy life

to the will of a human creature like

myself. Heaven did not design the

passion of love to be this tyrant ; nor

is it so with the mass and multitude

of human life. We dreamers, solitary

students like me, or half-poets like

poor Eoland, make our o\vn disease.

How many years, even after I had re-

gained sei'enity, as yom* mother gave

me a home long not appreciated, have

I wasted ! The mainstring of my ex-

istence was snapped—I took no note

of time. And therefore now, you see,

late in life. Nemesis wakes. I look

back with regret at powers neglected,

opportunities gone. Galvanically I

brace up energies half-palsied by dis-

use ; and you see me, rather than rest

quiet and good for nothing, talked into

what, I daresay, are sad follies, by an
Uncle Jack ! And now I behold

Ellinor again ; and T say in wonder,

'All this—all this—all this agony, all

this torpor, for that haggard face,

that worldly spirit !' So is it ever in

life. Mortal things ftide; immortal

things spring more freshly with every

step to the tomb.
" Ah !" continued my father, with

a sigh, "it would not have been so, if

at your age I had found out the secret

of the safiron bag 1"
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CHAPTER IX

"Ayji Roland, sit,** said I—"how
did he take it ?"

"With all the indignation of a

proud imreasonable man. More in-

dignant, poor fellow, for me thati

himself. And so did he wound and
gaU me by what he said of Ellinor,

and so did he rage against me because

I would not share his rage, that again

we quarrelled. We parted, and did

not meet for many years. We came
into sudden possession of our little

fortmies. His he devoted (as you may
know) to the piu-chase ofthe old ruins,

and the commission in the army,

which had always been his dream

—

and so went his way, wrathful. My
share gave me an excuse for indolence

—it satisfied all my wants j and when
my old tutor died, and his young child

became my ward, and, somehow or

other, from my ward my wife, it

allowed me to resign my fellowship,

and hve amongst my books— still as a

book myself. One comfort, some-

what before my marriage, I had con-

ceived; and that, too, Roland has

since said was comfort to him. EUi-

nor became an heiress. Her poor

brother died; and all of the estate

that did not pass in the male line de-

volved on her. That fortune made a

gulf between xis ahnost as wide as her

marriage. For Ellinor, poor and

portionless, in spite of her rank, I

could have worked, striven, slaved.

But Ellinor eich 1 it would have

crushed me. Tliis was a comfort. But
still, still the past—that perpetual

aching sense of something that had

seemed the essential of life withdrawn

from life, evermore, evermore ! Wliat

was left was not sorrow, it was a void.

Had I lived more with men, and less

« .jb dreams and books, I should have
made my natiu-e large enough to bear

the loss of a single passion. But in

solitude we shi-ink up. No plant

so much as man needs the sun

and the air. I comprehend now why
most of our best and wisest men
have lived in capitals ; and therefore

again I say, that one scholar in a fa-

mily is enough. Confiding in your

sound heart and strong honour, I timi

you thus betimes on the world. Have
I done wrong ? Prove that I have not,

my child. Do you know what a very

good man has said ? Listen and fol-

low my precept, not example.
" * The state of the world is such,

and so much depends on action, that

everything seems to say aloud to

every man, 'Do something—do it-
do it !' "*

I was profoimdly touched, and I

rose refreshed and hopeful, when
suddenly the door opened, and who
or what in the world should come in

;

but certainly he, she, it, or they, shall

not come into this chapter ! On that

point I am resolved. No, my dear

young lady, I am extremely flattered;

—I feel for your curiosity ; but really

not a peep—not one ! And yet-
well then, if you will have it, and
look so coaxingly—who or what, I

say, should come in abrupt, inicx-

pected— takhig away one's breath,

not giving one time to say " By your

leave, or with your leave," but making
one's mouth stand open with surprise,

and one's eyes fix in a big round

stupid stare, but

—

THE END OF THE CHAPTEB.

* Remains of the Kev. Eiehard Cecil, p. 31!

No. S4L »
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PAET EIGHTH.

CHAPTER L

Theee entere4 i" ^^e front draw-

ing-room of my father's house in

RusseU Street— an Elf ! ! ! dad in

white,—small, delicate, with curls of

i'et
over her shoulders ;—with eyes so

arge and so lustrous that they shone

through the room, as no eyes merely

human could possihly shine. The Elf

B-pproached, and stood facing us. The
eight was so unexpected, and the ap-

parition so strange, that we remained

for some moments in stai'tled silence.

At length my father, as the bolder

and wiser man of the two, and the

more fitted to deal \vith the eerie

things of another vrorld, had the au-

dacity to step close up to the Uttle

creatm-e, and, bending down to ex-

amine its face, said, " \Vhat do you

want, my pretty child ?"

Pretty child ! was it only a pretty

child after all ? Alas, it would be

tvell if all we mistake for fairies at

the first glance could resolve them-

selves only into pretty children

!

" Come," answered the child, with

a foreign accent, and taking my father

by the lappet of his coat, " come, poor

papa is so ill ! I am frightened ! come
-—^and save him "

" Certainly," exclaimed my father,

quickly: "where's my hat, Sisty? Cer-

tainly, my child, we will go and save

papa."
*• But who is papa ?" asked Pisis-

txatua—a question that would never

have occurred to my fatlier. He never

asked who or what the sick papas ol

poor children were, when the children

pulled him by the lappet of his coat—« Wlio is papa ?"

The child looked hard at me, and

the big tears rolled from those large

lummous eyes, but quite silently. At
this moment a full-grown figure filled

up the threshold, and, emerging from

the shadow, presented to us the as-

pect of a stout, well-fiivom'ed young

woman. She di'opped a curtsey, and

then said, mincingly,
" Oh, miss, you ought to have

waited for me, and not alarmed the

gentlefolks by running up-stairs in

that way. If you please, sir, I was

settling with the cabman, and he

was so imperent : them low fellows

always are, when they have only us

poor women to deal with, sir,

—

and "

" But what is the matter ?" cried

I, for my father had taken the child

in his arms, soothingly, and she was

now weeping on his breast.

" Wliy, you see, sir, (another curt-

sey,) the gent only an-ived last night

at our hotel, sir—The Lamb, close by

Lunmm Bridge—and he was taken

ill—and he's not quite in his right

mind like :—so we sent for the doctor,

and the doctor looked at the brass

plate on the gent's carpet bag, sir,

—

and then |^ looked into th«i Court
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Guide, aud he said, • There is a Mr.

Caxton in Gi-eat Russell Street,—is

he any relation ?' and this young lady

said, ' That's my papa's brother, and

we were going there.' And so, sir,

aB the Boots was out, I got into a

cab, and miss would come with me,

aud "

« Roland—Roland ill! Quick—
quick, quick !" cried my father, and,

with the child still in his arms, he ran

down the stairs. I followed with his

hat, wliich of com-se he had forgotten.

A cab, by good luck, was passing our

very door; but the chambermaid

would not let us enter it till she had
satisfied herself that it was not the

Bame she had dismissed. This pre-

limmary investigation completed, we
entered, and di-ove to The Lamb.

The chambermaid, who sate oppo-

site, passed the time in inefi'ectual

overtures to relieve my father of the

little gii'l, who still clmig nestUng to

his breast,—in a long epic, much
broken into episodes, of the causes

which had led to her dismissal of the

late cabman, who, to swell his fare,

had thought proper to take a " cir-

cumbendibus !"—and with occasional

tugs at her cap, and smoothings down
of her gown, and apologies for being

such a figm-e, especially when her

eyes rested on my satin cravat, or

drooped on my shining boots.

Arrived at The Lamb, the cham-
bermaid, with conscious dignity, led

us up a large staircase, whicli seemed
interminable. As she mounted the

region above the third stoiy, she

paiLsed to take breath, and inform us,

apologetically, tha\j the house was full,

but that, if the " gent" stayed over

Friday, he would be moved into No.

64, " with a look-out and a chimbly."

My little cousin now slipped from my
fcither's arms, and, running up the

stairs, beckoned to us to follow. We
did so, and were led to a door, at

which the child st ^pped and listened;

then, taking off her shoes, she stele

in on tip-toe. We entered after her.

By the light of a suigle candle

we saw mj' poor uncle's face : it was
flushed with fever, and the eyes had

that bright, vacant stare which it

is so terrible to meet. Less terrible

is it to iind the body wasted, the

features sharp with the great life-

struggle, than to look on the face

from which the mind is gone,—the

eyes in which there is no recognition.

Such a sight is a stai-tling shock to

that unconscious habitual materialism

with which we are apt famiharly to

regard those we love: for, in thus

missing the mind, the heart, the affec-

tion that sprang to om"s, we are sud-

denly made aware that it was the

something within the form, and not

the form itself, that was so dear to

ns. The form itself is still, perliaps,

Uttle altered; but that lip which

smiles no welcome, that eye which

wanders over us as strangers, that ear

which distinguishes no more our voices,—
\.\\e friend we sought is not there!

Even our own love is chiUed back

—

grows a kind of vague superstitious

terror. Yes, it was not the matter

still present to us, which had con-

ciliated all those subtle nameless sen-

timents which are classed aud fused

in the word " affection"—it was the

airy, intangible, electric sometMny,—
the absence of which now appals us.

I stood speechless—my father crept

on, and took the hand that returned

no pressure :—The child only did not

seem to share our emotions,—but,

clambering on the bed, laid her cheek

on the breast and was still.

" Pisistratus," whispered my father.

at la^t, and I stole near, hushing my
breath,—" Pisistratus, if your motht

.

were here
!"

I nodded : the same thought had
struck us both. His deep wisdom, my
active youth, both felt their nothuig-

uess then and there. lu the sick

9S
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chamter, botli tnmed helplessly to

miss the woman.
So I stole out, descended the stairs,

and stood in the open air in a sort of

ntunned amaze. Then the tramp of

teet, and the roll of wheels, and the

great London roar, revived me. That

contagion of practical life which lulls

the heart and stimulates the brain,

—

what an intellectual mystery there is

in its common atmosphere ! In an-

other moment I had singled out, like

{in inspu'ation, from a long file ofthose

ministrants of our Trivia, the cab of

the lightest shape and with the

strongest horse, and was on my way,

not to my mother's but to Dr. M
H , Manchester Square, whom I

knew as the medical adviser to the

Trevanions. Fortunately, that kind

and able physician was at home, and

he promised to be with the sufferer

before I myself could join hira. I

then drove to llussell Street, and

broke to my mother, as cautiously as

I could, the iutelligeuce with which I

was charged.

When we arrived at The Lamb,
we found the doctor already writing

his prescription and injunctions : the

activity of the treatment announced

the danger. I flew for the surgeon

who had been before called in. Happy
those who ore strange to that inde*

scribable silent bustle which the sicl^»

room at times presents—that conflid

which seems almost hand to han|

between hfe and death—when all the

poor, unresisting, unconscious frame is

given up to the war against its ter-

rible enemy ; the dark blood flowing

—flowing; the hand on the pulse,

the hushed suspense, every look on the

physician's bended brow; then the

sinaplasms to the feet, and the ice to

the head ; and now and then, through

the lull or the low whispers, the in-

coherent voice of the suft'eror—bab-

bling, perhaps, of green fields and
fau'y-Lmd, while your hearts are break-

ing ! Then, at length, the sleep

—

in that sleep, perhaps, the crisis—the

breathless watch, the slow waking,

the fii'st sane words—the old smile

again, only fainter— your gushing

tears, your low—" Thank God ! tha'dc

God !"

Picture all this ; it is past : Roland

has spoken—his sense has returned

—

my mother is leaning over him—his

child's small hands are clasped round
his neck—the surgeon, who has been

there six hours, has taken up his hut.

and smiles gaily as he nods farewell

—and my father is leaning against

the wall, his face covered with lu8

h mda.
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CHAPTER IL

Ail this had been so sudden that,

to use the trite phrase—for no other

is so expressive—it was hke a dream.

I felt an absolute, an imperious want
of solitude, of the open air. The swell

of gratitude almost stifled me—the

room did not seem large enough for

my big heart. In early youth, if we
find it diihcult to control our feelings,

so we find it diificult to vent them in

the presence of others. On the spring

side of twenty, if anything aSects us,

we rush to lock ourselves up in our

room, or get away into the streets or

the fields; in our earlier years we are

still the savages of Nature, and we do

as the poor brute does,—the wounded
stag leaves the herd, and, if there is

anything on a dog's faithful heart, he
links away into a corner.

Accordingly, I stole out of the

hotel, and wandered through the

streets, which were quite deserted. It

was about the first hour of dawn, the

most comfortless hour there is, espe-

cially in London! But I only felt

freshness in the raw air, and soothing

in the desolate stillness. The love my
uncle inspired was very remarkable

in its nature : it was not like that

^uiet affection with which those ad-

vanced in life must usually content

themselves, but connected with the

more vivid interest that youth

awakens. There was in him still

so much of vivacity and fire, in his

errors and crotchets so much of the

self-delusion of youth, that one could

scarce fancy him other than young.

Those Quixotic exaggerated notions of

jonour, that romance of sentiment,

which no hardship, care, grief, disap-

pointment, could wear away, (singular

in a period when, at two-and-twenty,

foimg mendeclare themselves Hoses !)

seemed to leave him all the charm oj

boyhood. A season in London had
made me more a man of the world,

older in heart than he was. Then,
the sorrow that gnawed him with such

silent sternness. No, Captain Roland
was one of those men who seize hold

of your thoughts, who mix themselves

up with your lives. Tlie idea that

Roland should die—die with the load

at his heart unlightened, was one that

seemed to take a spring out of the

wheels of nature, an object out of the

aims of life—of my life at least. For
I had made it one of the ends of my
existence to bring back the son to the

fatlier, and restore the smile that

must have been gay once, to the

downward curve of that u'on liji. But
Roland was now out of danger,—

•

and yet, like one who has escaped

shipwreck, I trembled to look back oa
the danger past; the voice of the

devouring deep still boomed in my
ears. While rapt in my reveries, I

stopped mechanically to hear a clock

strike—four; and, looking round, I

perceived that I had wandered from
the heart of the city, and was in one

of the streets that lead out of the

Strand. Immediately before me, on
the doorsteps of a large shop whose
closed shutters wore as obstinate a

stilhiess as if they had guarded the

secrets of seventeen centuries in a

street in Pompeii,—reclined a fonn
fast asleep; the arm propped on tlie

hard stone supporting the head, and
the limbs uneasilj strewn over the

stairs. The dress of the slumberer
was travel-stained, tattered, yet with

the remains of a certain pretence : an
au- of faded, shabby, penniless gentihty

made pover^'^ more painful, because lb

seemed to iL^^cate unfitness to grapple
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with it. The face of this person was
hollow and pale, but its expression,

even in sleep, was fierce and hard. I

drew near and nearer; I recognised

•^ihe countenance, the regular features,

the raven hair, even a peculiar grace-

fulness of posture: the yonng man
whom I had met at the inn by the

way-side, and who had left me alone

with the Savoyard and his mice in the

churchyard, was before me. I re-

mained behind the shadow of one of

he columns of the porch, leaning

against the area rails and irresolute

whether ornotso slightanacquaintance
justified me in waking the sleeper,

when a policeman, suddenly emerging
from an angle in the street, terminated

my deliberations with the decision of

his practical profession; for he laid hold

of the young man's arm and shook it

roughly,—"You must not lie here;

get up and go home !" The sleeper

woke with a quick start, rubbed his

eyes, looked round and fixed them
upon the policeman so haughtily, that

that discriminating functionary pro-

bably thought that it was not from
sheer necessity that so improper a
couch had been selected, and with an
air of greater respect he said, " You
have been drinking, young man,

—

can you find your way home?"
"Yes," said the youth, resetthng

himself, " you see I have foimd it
!"

" By the Lord Harry !" muttered
the policeman, " if he ben't going to

sleep again! Come, come, walk on,

or I must walk you ofl"."

My old acquaintance turned round.
*' Policeman," said he, with a strange

sort of smile, "what do you think
this lodging is worth?—I don't say

for the night, for you see that is over,

but for the next two hours? The
lodging is primitive, but it suits me;
I should think a sliilling would be a
fair price for it—eh ?'

" You love your joke, sir," said the

policeman, with a brow much re-

laxed, and opening his hand mecha«

nically.

" Say a shilling, then—it is a bar-

gain ! I hire it of you upon credil^

Good-night, and call me at six

o'clock."

With that the young man settled

himself so resolutely, and the police-

man's face exhibited such bewilder*

ment, that I burst out laughing, anA
came from my hiding-place.

The policeman looked at me. *• Do
you know this—this

"

" This gentleman?" said I, gravely.
" Yes, you may leave him to me;" and
I slipped the price of the lodging into

the policeman's hand. He looked at

the shilling—he looked at me—^he

looked up the street and down the

street—shook his head, and walked

oS". I then approached the youth,

touched him, and said—" Can you
remember me, sir; and what hav«

you done with Mr. Peacock ?"

Stbangee, (after a pause.)—"I re-

member you ; your name is Caxton."

PisiSTEATUS.—" And yours ?"

Stranger.—"Poor-devil, if you
ask my pockets—pockets, which are

the symbols of man; Dare-devil, if

you ask my heart. (Surveying me
from head to foot)—The world seems

to have smiled on you, Mr. Caxton

!

Are you not ashamed to speak to a
wretch lying on the stones ?—but, to

be sure, no one sees you."

PisiSTRATTJS, (sententiously.)—
" Had I lived in the last century, I

might have found Samuel Johnson
lying on the stones."

Stranger, (rising.)—"You have
spoilt my sleep; you had a right,

since you paid for the lodging. Let
me walk with you a few paces; yoa
need not fear—I do not pick pockets

—yet!"
PisiSTBATTTS.—"You Say the world

has smUed onme; I fear it has frowned

on you. I don't say 'courage,' for

you seem to have enough ofthat ; but
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I say ' patience* whicli is the rarer

quality of the two."

Steangee.—"Hem !—(again look-

ing at me keenly)—Why is it that you
stop to speak to me-^—one of wliom
you know nothing, or worse than

nothing ?"

PisisTEATUS.—" Because I have

often thought of you ; hecause you in-

terest me; because—pai-dou me—

I

would help you if I can—that is, if

you want help,"

Steangee.—" Want !—I am one

want ! I want sleep— I want food

;

•^I want the patience you recommend
—patience to starve and rot. I have

travelled fi-om Paris to Boulogne on

foot, with twelve sous in my pocket.

Out of those twelve sous in my pocket

I saved four ; with the four I went to

a blUiard-room at Boulogne; I won
just enough to pay my passage and
buy three rolls. You see I only re-

quire capital in order to make a for-

tune. If with four sous I can win
ten francs in a night, what could I

win with a capital of four sovereigns,

and in the course ot a year ?—that is

an application of the Eule of Three,

which my head aches too much to

calculate just at present. Well, those

three roUs have lasted me three days;

the last crumb went for supper last

night. Therefore, take care how you

offer me money, (for that is what men
mean by help.) You see I have no
option but to take it. But I warn you,

don't expect gratitude!—I have none

in me \"

PiSISTEATUS.—"You 3X6 not SO

bad as you paint yourself. I would
do something more for you, if I can,

than lend you the little I have to

offer. Will you be frank with me ?"

Steangee.—" That depends— I

have been frank enough hitherto, I

think."

PiBiSTEATFS.—"True; so I pro-

ceed without scruple. Don't tell me
your name or your condition, if you

object to such confidence ; but tell mo
if you have relations to whom yon
can apply? You shake your head:
well, then, are you willing to work
for yom-self ? or is it only at the bil-

liard table (pardon me) that you can

try to make foiu* sous produce ten

francs ?"

Steangee, (musing.)—I under-

stand you. I have never worked yet

—I abhor work. But I have no ob-

jection to try if it is in me."

PisisTEATXJS.—"It is in you: a
man who can walk from Paris to

Boulogne with twelve sous in his

pocket, and save four for a purpose

—

who can stake those four on the cool

confidence in his own skill, e\ex\ at

billiards—who can subsist for three

days on three rolls—and who, on the

fourth day, can wake from the stones

of a capital with an eye and a sjiirit

as proud as yours, has in him all the

requisites to subdue fortune."

Steangee.—" Do you work P - -

you ?"

PiSISTEATUS.—" Yes—and hard."

Steangee.—" I am ready to work,

then."

PiSISTEATUS.—"Good. Now,what
can you do ?"

Steangee, (with liis odd smile.)

—

" Many things useful. I can split a

bullet on a penknife: I know the secict

tierce of Coulon, the fencing-master •

I can speak two languages (besides

Enghsh) hke a native, even to theii

slang: I know every game in the

cards : I can act comedy, tragedy,

farce : I can drink down Bacchus

himself. I can make any woman I

please in love with me—that is, any

woman good-for-nothing. Can I earn

a handsome livelihood out of all this

—

wear kid gloves, and set up a cabriolet?

You see my wishes are modest !"

PiSISTEATUS.—" You spcak two

languages, you say, like a native

—

French, I suppose, is one of them ?"

Steangee.—" Yes."
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PiSiSTEATPg.—*' Wn] you teach

It?"

Stranger, (haughtily.)—"No. Je

mis gentilhomme, which means more

or less than a gentleman. Gentil-

homme means well born, because free

born—teachers ai-e slaves!"

PislSTRATTJS, (unconsciously imi-

tating Mr. Trevanion.)—" StutF!"

Stranger, (looks angry, and then

laughs.)—" Very true ; stilts don't

suit shoes like these ! But I cannot

teach : heaven help those I should

teach !—anything else ?"

PisiSTRATUS.—" Anything else !

—

you leave me a wide margm. You
know French thoroughly—to write as

well as speak ?—that is much. Give

me some address where I can find

you—or will you call on me ?"

Stranger.—" No ! Any evening

at dusk I will meet you. I have no

address to give; and I cannot show

these rags at another man's door."

PisiSTRATUS.—" At nine in the

evening, then, and here in the Strand,

on Thursday next. I may then have

found something that wiU suit you.

Meanwhile"— (slides his purse into

the Stranger's hand. N.B.—Pm-se

not very fulL)

Stranger, with the air of one con-

ferring a favour, pockets the pm'se

;

asd there is something so strikisg in

the very absence of all emotion at so

accidental a rescue from starvation,

that Pisistratus exclaims

—

" I don't know why I should have
taken this fancy to you, Mr. Dare-

devil, if that be the name that pleases

you best. The wood you are made of

seems cross grained, and full of knots

;

and yet, in the hands of a skilfn)

carver, I think it woidd be worth

much."
Stranger, (startled.)

—•' Do you ?

do you ? None, I believe, ever thought

that before. But the same wood, I

suppose, that makes the gibbet, could

make the mast of a man-of-war. I

tell you, however, why you have taken

this fancy to me—the strong sym-

pathize with the strong. You, too,

could subdue fortune
!"

PisiSTRATUS.— "Stop; if so—if

there is congeniality between us, then

liking should be reciprocal. Come,

say that ; for half my chance of help-

ing you is in my power to touch your

heart."

Stranger, (evidently softened.)

—

" If I were as great a rogue as I

ought to be, my answer would be easy

enough. As it is, I delay it. Adieu.

—On Thursday."

Stranger vanishes in the labyrinth

of alleys round Leicester Square,
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CHAPTER m.

On my return to The Lamb, I

found that my uncle was in a soft

sleep ; and after a morning visit from
the surgeon, and his assurance that

the fever was fast suhsidintj, and all

cause for alarm svas gone, I thought

it necessary to go back to Trevanion's

house, and explain the reason for my
night's absence. But the family had
not returned from the country. Tre-

vanion himself came up for a few

hours in the afternoon, and seemed to

feel much for my poor uncle's illness.

Though, as usual, very busy, he accom-

panied me to The Lamb, to see my
father, and cheer him up. Koland
still continued to mend, as the sur-

geon phrased it ; and as we went
back to St. James's Square, Trevanion

had the consideration to release me
from my oar in his galley for the next

few days. My mind, relieved from my
anxiety for Eoland, now turned to my
new friend. It had not been without

an object that I had questioned the

young man as to bis knowledge of

French. Trevanion had a large cor-

respondence in foreign countries which

was carried on in that language, and
here T could be but of little help to

bim. He him>elf, though he spoke

and wrote French with fluency and

grammatical correctness, wanted that

intimate knowledge of the most deli-

cate and diplomatic of all languages

to satisfy his classical purism. For

Trevanion was a terrible word-weiglier.

His taste was the plague of my life

and his own. His prepai-ed speeches

(or rather perorations) were the most

finished pieces of cold diction that

could be conceived under the marble

portico of the Stoics,—so filed and

turned, trimmed and tamed, that they

never admitted a sentence that could

warm the heart, or one that could
offend the car. He had so great

a horror of a vulgai-ism that, like

Canning, he would have made a
periphrasis of a couple of lines to

avoid using the word ' cat.' It was
only in extempore speaking that a ray

of his real genius could uidiscreetly

betray itself. One may judge what
labour such a super-refinement of taste

would inflict upon a m;m writing in a
language not his own to some dis-

tinguished statesman, or some hterary

institution,—knowing that language
just well enough to recognise all the

native elegances he failed to attain.

Trevanion, at that very moment, was
employed upon a statistical document,

intended as a communication to a
Society at Copenhagen, of which he
was an honorary member. It had
been for three weeks the torment of

the whole house, especially of poor

Fanny, (whose French was the best at

our joint disposal.) But Trevanion

had found her phraseology too mincing,

too effeminate, too much that of the

boudoir. Here, then, was an oppor-

timity to introduce my new friend,

and test the capacities that I fancied

he possessed. I therefore, though
with some hesitation, led the sulject

to " Remarks on the Mineral Trea«

sures of Great Britain and Ireland,"

(such was the title of the work in-

tended to enlighten the savans of

Denmark ;) and, by certain ingenious

circumlocutions, knowTi to all able

applicants, I introduced my acquaint-

ance with a young gentleman who
possessed the most familiar and inti-

mate knowledge of French, and who
might be of use in revising the manu-
script. I knew enough of Trevanion

to feiil that I *ould not reveal the
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Circumstances unfler which I had

formed that acquamtance, for he was

much too practical a man not to have

been frightened out of his wits at the

idea of submitting so classical a per-

formance to so disreputable a scape-

grace. As it was, however, Trevanion,

whose mind at that moment was full

of a thousand other things, cat _,{)t at

my suggestion, with very little cross-

questioning on the subject, and before

he left London, consigned the manu-

jcript to my charge.

" My friend is poor," said I, timidly,

" Oh ! as to that," cried Trevanion

hastily, " if it be a matter of charity.

I put my purse in your hands; but

don't put my manuscript jn his ! If

it be a matter of business, it is another

affair ; and I must judge of his work

before I can say how much it is worth

—perhaps nothing !"

So ungracious was this excellent

man in his very virtues

!

" Nay," said I, '• it is a matter of

business, and so we wiU consider it."

" In that case," said Trevanion,

concluding the matter, and buttoning

his pockets, "if I dislike his work,

nothing ; if I like it, twenty guineas.

"WTiere are the evening papers ?" and

in another moment the member of

ParUament had forgotten the statist,

and was pishing and tutting over the

Globe or the Sun.

On Thursday, my unde was well

enough to be moved into our house

;

and on the same evening, I went
forth to keep my appointment with

the stranger. The clock struck nine

as we met. The palm of punctuality

might be divided between us. He
had profited by the interval, since our

last meeting, to repau- the more ob-

vious deficiencies of his wardrobe;

and though there was something still

wild, dissolute, outlandish, about his

whole appearance, yet in the elastic

energy of his step, and the resolute

psurauce of his beai-ing, there was

that wi.:ch Nature gives to her own
aristocracy,—for, as far as my obser-

vation goes, what has been called the

"grand air" (and which is wholly

distinct from the polish of maimer, or

the urbane grace of high breeding) is

always accompanied, and perhaps pro-

duced, by two qualities—com~age, and

the desire of command. It is more

common to a half-savage natm-e than

to one wholly civihzed. The Ai-ab

has it, so has the American Indian

:

and I suspect that it was more fr'e-

quent among the knights and barons

of the middle ages than it is among
the polished gentlemen of the modern

drawing-room.

We shook hands, and walked on a

few moments in silence; at length

thus commenced the Steangee,—
" You have found it more difficult,

I fear, than you imagmed, to make
the empty sack stand upright. Con-

sidering that at least one-third of

those bom to work cannot find it,

why should I ?"

PisisTEATUS.—"I am hard-hearted

enough to beheve that work never

fails to those who seek it in good

earnest. It was said of some man,

famous for keeping his word, that ' if

he had promised you an acorn, and all

the oaks in England failed to produce

one, he would have sent to Norway
for an acorn.* If I wanted work, and

there was none to be had in the Old

World, I would find my way to Ihe

New. But, to the point: I have

fomid something for you, which I do

not think your taste will oppose, and

wliich may open to you the means of

an honourable independence. But I

cannot well explain it in the streets

:

where shall we go ?"

Strangee, (after some hesitation,)—" I have a lodging near here, which

I need not blush to take you to—

I

mean, that it is not among rogues and

cast-aways."

PisiSTEATirs, (much pleased, and
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talcing the stranger's arm.)—" Come,
then."

Pisistratna and the stranger pass

iver Waterloo Bridge, and pause be-

fore a small house of respectable ap-

pearance. Stranger adnaits them both

Kith a latch-k^ —leads the way to

the third story ^lakes a light, and

does the honours to a small chamber,

clean and orderly. Pisistratus ex-

plains the task to be done, and opens

the manuscript. The stranger draws

his chair deliberately towards the

light, and runs his eye rapidly over

the pages. Pisistratus ti'embles to

Bee him pause before a long array of

figures and calculations. Certainly it

does not look inviting; but, pshaw!

it is scarcely a part of the task, which
limits itself to the mere correction of

words.

Steangee, (briefly.)—"There must
be a mistake here—stay !—I see

—

"

(He turns back a few pages, and cor-

rects with rapid precision an error in

a somewhat complicated and abstruse

calculation.)

PisiSTEATtrs, (surprised.)—"You
Beem a notable arithmetician."

Steaijgee.—" Did I not tell you
that I was skilful in all games of

mingled skill and chance ? It requires

an arithmetical head for that : a first-

rate card-player is a financier spoilt.

I am certain that you never could find

a man fortunate on the turf, or at the

gaming-table, who had not an excel-

lent bead for figm-es. Well, this

French is good enough apparently;

there are but a few idioms, here and
there, that, strictly speaking, are more
English than French. But the whole

is a work scarce worth paying for \"

PisiSTEATXTS.—" The work of the

head fetches a price not proportioned

to the quantity, but the quaUty.

When shall I call for this ?"

STEAjfGEE.—" To-morrow." (And
he puts the manuscript away in a
drawer.)

We then conversed on varions

matters for nearly an horn* ; and my
impression of this young man's natu-

ral ability was confirmed and heigh-

tened. But it was an ability as wrong
and perverse in its directions or in-

stincts as a French novelist's. He
seemed to have, to a high degree, the

harder portion of the reasoning fa-

culty, but to be almost wholly with-

out that arch beautifier of character,

that sweet pui'ifier of mere intellect—the imagination. For, though we
are too mucli taught to be on our

guard against imagination, I hold it,

with Captain Roland, to be the di-

vinest kind of reason we possess, and
the one that leads ixa the least astray.

In youth, indeed, it occasions errors,

but they are not of a sordid or de-

basing nature. Newton says that one

final effect of the comets is to recruit

the seas and the planets by a conden-

sation ot the vapours and exhalations

therein; and so even the erratic

flashes ofan imagination really health-

ful and vigorous deepen our know-
ledge and brighten our lights ; they

recruit our seas and our stars. Of
such flashes my new friend was aa

innocent as the sternest matter-of-

fact person could desire. Fancies he
had in profusion, and very bad ones

;

but of imagination not a scintilla!

His mind was one of those which live

in a prison of logic, and cannot, or

will not, see beyond the bars : such a
nature is at once positive and scepti-

cal. This boy had thought proper to

decide at once on the numberless

complexities of the social world fi'om

Ms own harsh experience. With him
the whole system was a war and a

cheat. If the universe were entirely

composed of knaves, he would be sm-e

to have made his way. Now this

bias of mind, alike shrewd and un-

amiable, might be safe enough if ac-

companied by a lethargic temper;

but it threatened to become terrible
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and dangerous in one who, in defatilt

of imagination, possessed abundance
of passion: and this was the case with
the young outcast. Passion, in him,
comprehended many of the worst
emotions which militate against hu-
man happiness. You could not con-
tradict him, but you raised quick
cholor ; you could not speak ofwealth,
but the cheek paled with gnawing
envy. The astonishing natural ad-
vantages of this poor boy—his beauty,
his readiness, the daring spirit that
breathed around him Hke a fiery at-

mosphere—had raised his constitu-
tional self-confidence into an arro-
gance that turned his very claims to
admiration into prejudices against
him. Irascible, envious, arrogant

—

bad enough, but not the worst, for

these salient angles were all varnished
over with a cold repellant cynicism

—

his passions vented themselves in
sneers. There seemed in him no
moral susceptibiUty ; and, what was
more remarkable in a proud nature,
little or nothing of the true point of
honour. He had, to a morbid excess,

that desire to rise which is vulgarly
called ambition, but no apparent wish
for fame, or esteem, or the love of his

species ; only the hard wish to suc-

ceed, not shine, not serve,—succeed,
that he might have the right to

despise a world which galled his self-

conceit, and enjoy the pleasures which
the redundant nervous life in him
eemfld to crave. Such were tbe

more patient attributes of a charactei
that, ommous as it was, yet interested
me, and yet appeared to me to be re.

deemable,—nay, to have in it the
rude elements of a certain greatn«4
Ought we not to make something
great out of a youth under twenty,
who has, in the highest degree, quick-
ness to conceive and courage to exe-
cute ? On the other hand, all facul-

ties that can make greatness contain
those that can attain goodness. In
the savage Scandinavian, or the ruth-
less Frank, lay the germs of a Sidney
or a Bayard. "WTiat would the best
of us be, if he were suddenly placed
at war with the whole world? And
this fierce spirit was at war with the
whole world—a war self-sought, per-
haps, but it was war not the less.

You must surround the savage with
peace, if you want the vu-tues of
peace.

I cannot say that it was in a single
inteiTiew and conference that I came
to these convictions ; but I am rather
summing up the impressions which I
received as I saw more of this person,
whose destiny I presumed to take
under my charge.

In going away, I said, « But, at
all events, you have a name in your
lodgings: whom am I to ask for
when I call to-morrow ?"

"Oh, you may know my name
now," said he, smiling ; * it i» Vivian—Francis Vivian,"
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CHAPTER IV.

I EEMEMBEB One moming, when a

boy, loitering by an old wall, to watch

the operations of a garden spider,

whose web seemed to be in great re-

quest. When I first stopped, she

»'as engaged very quietly with a fly

of the domestic species, whom she

managed with ease and dignity. But
just when she was most interested in

that absorbing employment, came a

couple of May-flies, and then a gnat,

and then a blue-bottle,—aU at difler-

ent angles of the web. Never was a

poor spider so distracted by her good
fortune ! She evidently did not know
which godsend to take first. The
aboriginal victim being released, she

slid half-way towards the May-flies

;

then one of her eight eyes caught

s'ght of the blue-bottle ! and she shot

ofi^ in that direction :—when the hum
of the gnat again diverted her ; and
m the middle of this perplexity,

pounce came a young wasp in a violent

passion ! Then the spider evidently

lost her presence of mind; she became
clean demented ; and after standing,

stupid and stock-still, in the middle of

her meshes, for a minute or two, she

ran off to her hole as fast as she

could run, and left her guests to shift

for themselves. I confess that I am
somewhat in the dilemma of the

attractive and amiable insect I have
just described. I got on well enough
while I had only my domestic fly to

see after. But now that there is

Bomething fluttering at every end of

my net, (and especially since the ad-

vent of that passionate yoimg wasp,

who is fuming and buzzing in the

nearest corner !) I am fairly at a
loss which I should first grapple with
—and, alas ! unlike the spider, I have
no bole wher» I can bide myself, and

let the web do the weaver's work.

But I win imitate the spider as far as

I can ; and while the rest hum and
struggle away their inipatient, un-

noticed hour, I will retreat into the

inner labyrinth of my own life.

The illness of my \uicle, and my
renewed acquaintance with Vivian,

had natm'ally suflaced to draw my
thoughts jfrom the rash and unpropi-

tious love I had conceived for Fanny
Trevanion. During the absence of

the family from London, (and they

stayed some time longer than had

been expected,) 1 had leisure, how-

ever, to recall my father's touching

history, and the moral it had so obvi-

ously preached to me; and I formed

so many good resolutions, that it was
with an nntrembling hand that I

welcomed Miss Trevanion at last to

London, and with a firm heart that I

avoided, as much as possible, the fatal

charm of her society. The slow con-

valescence of my vmcle gave me a

just excuse to discontinue our rides.

What time Trevanion spared me, it

was natural that I should spend with

my family. I went to no balls nor

parties. I even absented myseif from
Trevanion's periodical dinners. Miss

Trevanion at first raUied me on my
seclusion, with her usual Hvely mahce.

But I continued worthily to complete

my martyrdom. I took care that no
reproachful look at the gaiety that

wrung my soul should betray my
secret. Then Fanny seemed either

hurt or disdainiul, and avoided alto-

gether entering her father's study;

all at once, she changed her tactics,

and was seized with a strange desire

for knowledge, which brought her

into the room to look for a book, or

ask a question, ten times a-day. I was
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proof to all. But, to speak truth, T

was profoundly wretched. Looking
back now, I am dismayed at the re-

membrance of my o%vn sufferings ; my
health became seriously aftected; I

dreaded alike the trial of the day and
the anguish of the night. My only

distractions were in my visits to

Vivian, and my escape to the dear

circle of home. And that home was
my safeguard and preservative in that

crisis of my life : its atmosphere of

unpretending honour and serene

virtue strengthened all my resolu-

tions ; it braced me for my struggles

against the strongest passion which
youth admits, and counteracted the

evil vapours of that air in which
Vivian's envenomed spirit breathed

and moved. Without the influence

of such a home, if I had succeeded in

the conduct that probity enjoined

towards those in whose house I was a

trusted guest, I do not think I could

have resisted the contagion of that

malign and morbid bitterness agaiust

fate and the world, which love,

thwarted by fortune, is too inclined of

itself to conceive, and in the expres-

sion of which Vivian was not without

the eloquence that belongs to earnest-

ness, whether in truth or falsehood.

But, somehow or other, I never left

the httle room that contained the

grand suffering in the face of the

veteran soldier, whose lip, often

quivering with anguish, was never

heard to murmvu: ; and the tranquil

wisdom which had succeeded my fa-

ther's early trials, (trials like my
own,) and the loving smile on my
mother's tender face, and the inno-

cent chUdliood of Blanche, (by which
name the Elf had famDiarised herself

to us,) whom I already loved as a sis-

ter,—without feeling *^^hat those four

walls contained enough to sweeten the

world, had it been filled to its capa-

cious brim with gall and hyssop.

TreTauion had been more than

satisfied with Vivian's performance—
he had been struck with it. For
though the corrections in the mere
phraseology had been very limited,

they went beyond verbal amendments
—they suggested such words as im-

proved the thoughts; and, besides

that notable correction of an arith-

metical error, which Trevanion's mind
was formed to over-appreciate, one

or two brief annotations on the mar-
gin were boldly hazarded, prompting
some stronger link in a chain of rea-

soning, or indicating the necessity for

some fiu-ther evidence in the assertion

of a statement. And all this fr-om

the mere natvu-al and naked logic of

an acute mind, unaided by the

smallest knowledge of the subject

treated of! Trevanion threw quite

enough work into Vivian's hands, and
at a remuneration sufficiently liberal

to realise my promise of an indepen-

dence. And more than once he asked

me to introduce to him my fiiend.

But this I continued to elude—heaven
knows, not from jealousy, but simply

because I feared that Vivian's manner
and way of talk would singularly dis-

please one who detested presumption,

and understood no eccentricities but
his own.

StiU Vivian, whose industry was of

a strong wing, but only for short

flights, had not enough to employ
more than a few hours of his day,

and I dreaded lest he should, from
very idleness, fall back into old habits,

and re-seek old friendships. His
cynical candour allowed that both
were sufficiently disreputable to jus-

tify grave apprehensions of such a re-

sult ; accordingly, I contrived to find

leisure in my evenings to lessen hia

ennui, by accompanying him in

rambles through the gas-lit streets,

or occasionally, for an hour or so, to

one of the theatres.

Vivian's first care, on finding him-

self rich enough, had been bestowed
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on Ms person ; and those two faculties

of observation and imitation wliich

minds so ready always eminently pos-

sess, had enabled him to achieve that

graceful neatness of costume peculiar

to the English gentleman. For the

first few days of his metamorphosis,

ti'accs indeed of a constitutional love

of show, or vulgar companionship,

were noticeable ; but one by one they

disappeared. First went a gaudy
neckcloth, with collars turned down

;

then a pair of spurs vanished; and

lastly, a diabolical instrument that he

called a cane—but which, by means
of a nmning bullet, could serve as a

bludgeon at one «ad, and concealed a

dagger in the other—subsided into

the ordinary walking-stick adapted to

our peaceable metropolis. A similar

change, though in a less degree, gra-

dually took place in his manner and
his conversation. He grew less

abrupt in the one, and more calm,

perhaps more cheerful, in the other.

It was evident that he was not insen-

sible to the elevated pleasure of pro-

viding for himself by praiseworthy

exertion—of feeling for the first time

that his intellect was of use to him,

creditably. A new world, though

still dim—seen thi'ough mist and fog

•—began to dawn upon him.

Such is the vanity of \is poor mor-

tals, that my interest in Vivian was
probably increased, and my a,version

to much in him materially softened,

by obsenring that I had gained a sort

of ascendancy over his savage nature.

When we had first met by the road-

side, and afterwaids conversed in the

churchyard, the ascendancy was cer-

tainly not on my side. But I now
came from a larger sphere of society

than that in which he had yet moved.

I had seen and listened to the first

men in England. What had then

dazzled me only, now moved my pity.

On the other hand, his active mind
could not but observe the chan^^p in

me; and, whethw from envy or a

better feeling, he was willing \a learn

from me how to eclipse me, and re-

sume liis earher superiority—not to e

superior chafed him. Thus he lis-

tened to me with docility when I

pointed out the books which con-

nected themselves with the various

subjects incidental to the naiscella-

neous matters on which he was em-
ployed. Though he had less of the

literary turn of mind than any one

equally clever I had ever met, and had
read Uttle, considering the quantity

of thought he had acquired, and the

show he made of the few works with

which he had volimtarily made him-

self famihar, he yet resolutely sate

himself do^vn to study ; and though
it was clearly against the grain, I

augiu-ed the more favourably from
tokens of a determination to do what
was at the present irksome for a pur-

pose in the future. Yet, whether I

should have approved the purpose-
had I thoroughly vmderstood it—is

another question! There were abysses,

both in his past life and in his charac-

ter, which I could not penetrate.

There was in him both a reckless

frankness and a vigilant reserve : his

frankness was apparent in his talk on
all matters immediately before us; in

the utter absence of all effort to make
himself seem better than he was.

His reserve was equally shown in the

ingenious evasion of every species

of confidence that could admit me
into such secrets of his life as he
chose to conceal : where he had been

bom, reared, and educated ; how he

came to be thrown on his own re-

sources; how he had contrived, how
he had subsisted, were all matters on
which he had seemed to take an oath

to Harpocrates, the god of silence.

And yet he was full of anecdotes of

what he had seen, of strange compa-

nions, whom he never named, but

with whom be had been thrown.
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Aiid, to do him justice, I remarked

that, though his precocious experience

seemed to have been gathered from

the holes and corners, the sewers and

drains of life, and though he seemed

wholly without dislike to dishcmesty,

and to regard virtue or vice ^vith as

Bercne an indifference as some grand

poet who views them both merely as

minlstrants to his art, yet he never

betrayed any positive breach of ho-

nesty in himself. He could laugh over

the story of some ingenious fraud that

he had witnessed, and seem msensihle

to its turpitude ; but he spoke of it in

the tone of an approving witness, not

of an actual accomplice. As we grew

more intimate, he felt gradually, how-

ever, thatpudor, or instinctive shame,

which the contact with minds habi-

tuated to the distinctions between

wrong and right unconsciously pro-

duces, and such stories ceased. He
never but once mentioned his family,

and that was in the following odd and

abrupt manner:

—

"Ah !" cried he one day, stopping

suddenly before a print-shop, "how
that reminds me of my dear, dear

mother."
" Wliich?" said I eagerly, puzzled

between an engraving of Eaflhelle's

"Madonna," and another of "The
Brigand's Wife."

Vivian did not satisfy my cm-iosity,

but drew me on in spite of my re-

luctance.

"You loved your mother, then?"

eaid I, after a pause.

" Yes, as a whelp may a tigress."

" That's a strange comparison."
" Or a bull-dog may the prize-

fighter, his master ! Do you like that

better?"

"Not much; is it a comparison

your mother would like ?"

" Like ?—she is dead!" said he, ra-

ther falteringly.

I pressed his arm closer to mine.
*• I understand you," said he, with

his cynic repellant smile. " But you
do wrong to feel for my loss. I feel

for it ; but no one who cares for me
should symjjathise with my grief."

"Why?"
" Because my mother was not what

the world would call a good woman.
I did not love her the less for that.

And now let us change the sub-

ject."

" Nay; since you have said so much,
Vivian, let me coax you to say on. la

not your father hving?"
" Is not the Monument standing?"
" I suppose so j what of that?"

"Why, it matters very little to

cither of us; and my qiiestion answers

yours!"

I could not get on after this, and I

never did get on a step farther. I

must own that if Vivian did not im-

part his confidence liberally, neither

did he seek confidence inquisitively

from me. He listened with interest

if I spoke of Trevanion, (for 1 told

him frankly of my connection with

that personage, though you may be

sure that I said nothing of Fanny,)

and of the brilliant world that my re-

sidence with one so distinguished

opened to me. But if ever, in the

fulness of my heart, I began to speak

of my parents, of my home, he
evinced either so impertinent an ennui,

or assumed so chilling a sneer, that I

usually hurried away fi-om him, as

well as the subject, in indignant dis-

gust. Once especially, when I asked

him to let me introduce him to my
father—a point on which I was really

anxious, for I thought it impossible

but that the devil within him would

be softened by that contact—he said,

with his low, scornful laugh

—

"My dear Caxton, when I was a

child, I was so bored with ' Telema-

chus,' that, in oi-der to endure it, I

turned it into travesty."

"Well?"
" Are you not afraid that the same
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wicked disposition might make a cari-

cature of your Ulysses?"

I did not see Mr. Vivian for three

days after that speech ; and I should

not have seen him then, only we met,

by accident, luider the Colonnade of

the Opera-House. Vivdan was lean-

ing against one of the columns, and
watchii5g the long procession which
Bwept to the only temple in vogue
that Art has retained in the English

Babel. Coaches and chariots, bla-

zoned with arms and coronets—ca-

briolets (the brougham had not then

replaced them) of sober hue, but exqui-

site appointment, with gigantic horses

and pigmy "tigers," dashed on, and
rolled off before him. Fair women
and gay dresses, stars and ribbons

—

the rank and the beauty of the pa-

trician world—passed him by. And
I could not resist the compassion with

which this lonely, friendless, eager,

discontented spirit inspii-ed me—gaz-

ing on that gorgeous existence in

which it fancied itself formed to shine,

with the ardour of desire and the

despair of exclusion. By one glimpse

of that dark countenance, I read what
\sas passing within the yet darker

heart. The emotion might not be

amiable, nor the thoughts wise, j'et,

were they unnatural ? I had expe-

rienced something of them—not at

the sight of gay-di-essed people, of

wealth and idleness, pleasm'e and
fashion; but when, at the doors of

Parliament, men who have won noble

names, and whose word had weight

on the destinies of glorious England,

brushed heedlessly by to their grand

arena; or when, amidst the holiday

crowd of ignoble pomp, I had heard

the murmiu" of fame buzz and gather

round some lordly labourer in art or

letters. That contrast between glory

60 near, and yet so far, and one's own
obscurity, of course I had felt it—who
has not? Alas! many a youth not

fated to be a Themistocles. will yet

Np. 342.

feel that the Irophies of a Miltiadea

will not suffer him to sleep ! So I
went up to Vivian and laid my hand
on his shoulder.

"Ah !" said he, more gently than
usual, " I am glad to see you—and to

apologise—I offended you the other

day. But you would not get very
gracious answers from souls in pur-

gatory, if you talked to them of the

happiness of heaven. Never speak to

me about homes and fathers ! Enough,
I see you forgive me. Why are you
not going to the opera ? You can?"

" And you too, if you so please. A
ticket is shamefidly dear, to be sure

;

still, if you are fond of music, it is a
luxury you can afford."

" Oh, you flatter me if you fancv

the prudence of saving withholds me!
I did go the other night, but I shall

not go again. Music!—when you go
to the opera, is it for the music?"

" Only partially, I own : the hghts,

the scene, the pageant, attract me
quite as much. But I do not think
the opera a very profitable pleasure

for either of us. For rich idle people,

I dare say, it may be as innocent an
amusement as any other, but I find it

a sad enervator."

"And I just the reverse—a hor-

rible stimulant ! Caxton, do you know
that, ungracious as it wiU sound to

you, I am growing impatient of this

'honomable mdependencel' What
does it lead to ?—board, clothes, and
lodging,—can it ever bring me any-

thing more?"
" At first, Vivian, yon limited your

aspirations to kid gloves and a cab-

riolet : it has brought the kid gloves

already ; by and by it will bring the

cabriolet
!"

"Our wishes grow by what they

feed on. You live in the great woi-ld

—you can have excitement if you
please it—I want excitement, I want
the world, I want room for my mind,

man! Do you understand me?*
!• 10
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"Perfectly—and sympatluse with

you, my poor Vivian j but it will all

come. Patience, as I preached to

you while da^vTi rose so comfortless

over the streets of London. You are

not losing timej fill your mind; read,

study, fit yourself for ambition. Why
wish to fly till you have got your

wings ? Live in books now : after

all, they are splendid palaces, and

open to us all, rich and poor."

"Books, books!—ah, you are the

son of a bookman ! It is not by books

that men get on in the world, and

enjoy life in the meanwhile."
" I don't know that ; but, my good

fellow, you want to do both—get on

in the world as fast as labour can,

and enjoy hfe as pleasantly as indo-

lence may. You want to live like the

butterfly, and yet have all the honey

of the bee; and, what is the very

deuce of the whole, even as the but-

terfly, you ask every flower to grow
up in a moment ; and, as a bee, the

whole hive must be stored in a quar-

ter of an houi'! Patience, patience,

patience."

Vivian sighed a fierce sigh. " I

suppose," said he, after an unquiet

pause, "that the vagrant and the

outlaw are strong in me, for I long to

run back to my old existence, which

was all action, and therefore allowed

ao thought."

While he thus said, we had wan-
dered round the Colonnade, and were
in that narrow passage in wliich is

situated the more private entrance to

the opera : close by the doors of that

entrance, two or tlu-ee young men
were lounging. As Vivian ceased, the

voice of one of these loungers came
laughingly to our ears.

•• Oh !" it said, apparently in an-

swer to some question, " I have a

much quicker way lo fortiuie than

that ; I mean to marry an heiress
!"

Vivian started, and looked at the

•peaker. He was a very good-looking

fellow. Vivian continued to look at

him, and deUberately, from head to

foot; he then turned away with a
satisfied and thoughtful smile.

" Certainly," said I, gravely, (con-

struing the smile,) "you are right

there; you are even better-looking

than that heiress-hunter I"

Vivian coloured; but before he
could answer, one of the loungers, aa

the group recovered from the gay
laugh wliich theu" companion's easy

coxcombry had excited, said,

—

" Then, by the way, if you want
an heiress, here comes one of the

greatest in England; but instead of

being a younger son, with three good
lives between you and an Irish peer-

age, one ought to be an earl at least

to aspire to Fanny Trevanion '."

The name thrilled through me—

I

felt myself tremble—and, looking up^

I saw Lady Elluior and Miss Treva-

nion, as they hurried fi-om their car-

riage towards the entrance of the

opera. They both recognised me, and
Fanny cried,-—

" You here ! How fortunate ! You
must see us into the box, even if you
run away the moment after."

" But I am not di'essed for the

opera," said I, embarrassed.
" And why not ?" asked Miss Tre-

vanion ; then, dropping her voice, she

added, *' Why do you desert us so

wilfully ?"— and, leaning her hand
on my arm, I was di-awn irresistibly

into the lobby. The young loungers

at the door made way for us, and eyed

me, no doubt, with envy.
" Nay !" said I, affecting to laugh,

as I saw Miss Trevanion waited for

my reply. " You forget how little

time I have for such amusements now,

—and my uncle
"

" Oh, but mamma and I have been

to see your uncle to-day, and he ia

nearly well—is he not mamma ? I

cannot tell you how I like and admire

him. He is just what I fancy a
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Douglas of the old day. But mamma
is impatient. Well, you must dine

with us to-mon'ow—promise !—not

adieu but an revoir," and Fanny
glided to her mother's arm. Lady
Ellinor, always kind and courteous to

me, had good-naturedly lingered till

this dialogue, or rather monologue,

was over.

On returning to the passage,! found

Vivian walking to and fro; he had

lighted his cigar, and was smoking

energetically.

" So this great heiress," said he,

smiling, " who, as far as ! could see

—under her hood— seems no less fair

than rich, is the daughter, I presume,

of the Mr. Trevanion whose eifusions

you so kindly submit to me. He is

very rich, then ? You never said so,

yet I ought to have known it : but

you see 1 know nothing of your ieau

monde—not even that Miss Trevanion

is one of the greatest heiresses in

England."
" Yes, Mr. Trevanion is rich," said

I, repressing a sigh—" very rich."

" And you are his secretary ! My
dear fi-iend, you may well offer me
patience, for a large stock of yours

will, I hope, be superfluous to you."
" I don't vmderstand you."
" Yet you heard that young gen-

tleman, as well as myself; and you
are in the same house as the

heiress."

" Vivian !"

" Well, what have I said so mon-
strous ?"

" Pooh ! since you refer to that

young gentleman, you heard, too, what
his companion told him,—' one ought

to be an earl, at least, to aspire to

Fanny Trevanion !'

"

" Tut ! as well say that one ought

to be a millionaire to aspire to a mil-

lion !—yet I believe those who make
millions generally begin with pence."

" That belief should be a comfort

and encouragement to you, Vivian.

And, now, good-nigM,—I have much
to do."

" Good-night, then," said Vivian,

and we parted.

I made my way to Mr. Trevanion'a

house, and to the study. There was

a formidable arrear ofbusiness waiting

for me, and I sate down to it at fii-st

resolutely ; but, by degrees, I found

my thoughts wandering from the

eternal blue-books, and the pen slipped

from my hand, in the midst of an ex-

tract from a Report on Sierra Leone.

My pulse beat loud and quick ; I was

in that state of nervous fever which

only emotion can occasion. The sweet

voice of Fanry rang in my ears ; her

eyes, as I had last met them,vmusually

gentle— almost beseeching— gazed

upon me wherever I turned : and

then, as in mockery, I heard again

those words,—" One ought to be an

earl, at least, to aspire to"—Oh ! did

I aspire ? Was I vain fool so frantic ?

—household traitor so consummate ?

No, no ! Then what did I under the

same roof?—why stay to imbibe thia

sweet poison, that was corroduig the

very springs of my life ? At that

self-question, which, had I been but a

year or two older, I should have asked

long before, a mortal terror seized

me ; the blood rushed from my heart,

and left me cold—icy cold. To leave

the house ! leave Fanny !— never

again to see those eyes—never to hear

that voice !—^better die of the sweet

poison than of the desolate exile ! I

rose— I opened the windows— I

wallied to and fro the room : I could

decide nothing— think of nothing;

all my mind was in an uproar. With

a violent effort at self-mastery, I ap-

proached the table again. I resolvec

to force myself to my task, if it were

only to re-collect my faculties, and

enable them to bear my own torture.

I turned over the books impatiently,

when, lo ! buried amongst them, what

met my eye—archly, yet reproach-

X.2
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ftdly— tlie fkce of Fanny herself!

Her miniature was there. It had
been, I knew, taken a few days be-

fore, by a young artist whom Treva-

nion patronised. I suppose he had

carried it into his study to examine

it, and so left it there carelessly. The
painter had seized her peculiar ex-

pression— her ineffable smile— so

charming, so malicious; even her

favourite posture— the small head

turned over the rounded Hebe-like

shoulder—the eye glancing up from

under the hair. I know not what
change in my madness came over me;

but I sank on my knees, and, kissing

the miniature again and again, burst

into tears. Such tears ! I did not

hear the door open—I did not see the

shadow steal over the floor : a light

hand rested on my shoulder, trembling

as it rested—I started. Fanny herself

was bending over me

!

" Wliat is the matter ?" she asked,

tenderly. " Wliat has happened ?

—

your uncle—your family—all well ?

Why are you weeping ?"

I covdd not answer; but I kept

my hands clasped over the miniature,

that she might not see what they

contained.
" WUl you not answer ? Am I not

your friend ? — almost your sister ?

Come, shall I call mamma ?"

" Yes—yes ; go—go."

" No, I win not go yet. Wliat have

you there ?—what ai-e ^ou hiding ?**

And innocently, and sister-lika

those hands took mine ; and so—and
80—tho picture became visible ! There

was a dead silence. I looked up
through my tears. Fanny had re-

coiled some steps, and her cheek was
very flushed, her eyes downcast. I

felt as if I had committed a crime

—

as if dishonour clung to me ; and yet

I repressed—yes, thank Heaven ! I

repressed the cry that swelled from my
heart, that rushed to my lips

—" Pity

me, for I love you I" I repressed it,

and only a groan escaped me—the

waU of my lost happiness ! Then,

rising, I laid the miniature on the

table, and said, in a voice that I be-

lieve was firm

—

" Miss Trevanion, you have been aa

kind as a sister to me, and therefore

I was bidding a brother's farewell to

yoiu* likeness; it is so like you—
this

!"

" Farewell !" echoed Fanny, still

not looking up.

" Farewell

—

sister ! There, I have

bolelly said the word; for—for"—

I

hurried to the door, and, there turn-

ing, added, with what I meant to be

a smile—" for they say at home that

I—I am not well ; too much for me
this; you know mothers will be fool-

ish; and—and—I am to .speak to

your father to-morrow ; and — good-

night—God bless you. Miss Tiev*-

uioui**
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PART NINTH.

CHAPTER L

AiTD my father pushed aside his

books.

O young reader, whoever thou art,

—or reader, at least, who hast heen

young,— canst thou not remember
6ome time when, with thy wild trou-

bles and sorrows as yet borne in secret,

thou hast come back from that hard,

stern world which opens on thee

when thou puttest thy foot out of the

threshold of home— come back to

the four quiet walls, wherein thine

elders sit in peace—and seen, with a

Bort of sad amaze, how calm and un-

disturbed all is there ? That gene-

ration which has gone before thee in

the path of the passions—the genera-

tion of thy parents—(not so many
years, perchance, remote from thine

own)—how immovably far off, in its

still repose, it seems from thy turbu-

lent youth ! It has in it a stillness

as of a classic age, antique as the

statues of the Greeks. That tranquil

monotony of routine into which those

hves that preceded thee have merged
— the occupations that they have

found sufficing for their happiness, by
the fireside— in the arm-chair and
comer appropriated to each— how
strangely they contrast thine own
feverish excitement ! And they make
room for thee, and bid thee welcome,

and then resettle to their hushed

pxirsuits, as if nothing had happened

!

Nothing had liappened ! while in thy

heart, perhaps, the whole world seems

to have shot from its axis, all the

elements to he at war ! And you sit

down, crushed by that quiet happiness

which you can share no more, and

smile mechanically, and look into the

fire ; and, ten to one, you say nothing

till the time comes for bed, and you

take up your candle, and creep mise-

rably to your lonely room.

Now, ifm a stage-coach in thedepth

of winter, when three passengers are

warm and snug, a fourth, allbesnowed

and frozen, descends from the out-

side and takes place amongst them,

straightway all the three passengers

shift their places, uneasily pull up

their cloak collars, re-arrange their

" comforters," feel indignantly a sen-

sible loss of caloric—the intruder has

at least made a sensation. But if you

had all the snows of the Grampians

in your heart, you might enter unno-

ticed; take care not to tread on the

toes of your opposite neighbour, and

not a soul is distiirbed, not a " com-

forter" stirs an inch ! I had not slept

a wink, I had not even laid down all

that night—the night in which I had
said farewell to Faimy Trevanion

—

and the next morning, when the sun

rose, I wandered out;—where I know
not. I have a dim recollection of

long, grey, sohtary streets— of the

river that seemed flowing in dull,

sullen sUence, away, far away, into

some invisible eternity— trees and

tm-^ and the gay voices of chlliUen.
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I must have gone from one end of

the great Babel to the other : but my
memory only became clear and dis-

tinct when I knocked, somewhere be-

fore noon, at the door of my father's

house, and, passing heavily up the

stairs, came into the drawing-room,

which was the rendezvous of the little

family; for, since we had been in

London, my father had ceased to have

his study apart, and contented him-

self with what he called " a corner"

—a corner wide enough to contain two
tables and a dumb waiter, with chairs

a discretion all littered with books.

On the opposite side of tliis capa-

cious corner sat my imcle, now nearly

convalescent, and he wasjotting down,
in his stiff, military hand, certain

figures in a httle red account-book

—

for you know already that my uncle

Roland was, in his expenses, the most

methodical of men.
My father's {nee was more benign

than usual, for before him lay a proof

—the fii'st proof of his first work

—

his one work—the Great Book ! Yes !

it had positively found a press. And
the first proof of your first work—ask

any author what that is ! My mother
was out, with the faithful Mrs. Prim-
mins, shopping or marketing, no
doubt J so, while the brothers were
thus engaged, it was natural that my
entrance shoxild not make as much
noise as if it had been a bomb, or a
singer, or a clap of thunder, or the

last "great novel of the season,"

or anytliuig else that made a noise

in those days. For what makes a

noise now? Now. when the most
astonishing thing of all is our easy

familiarity with things astounduig— i

when we say, listlessly. " Another re-

volution at Paris," or, " By the by, I

there is the deuce to do at Vienna !"
I

—when De Joinville is catching fish I

in the ponds at Claremont, and you I

hardly turn back to look at Metter-

1

ujch on the pier at Brighton I
\

My uncle nodded and growled in-

distinctly ; my father

—

" Put aside his books ; you have
told us that already."

Sir, you are very much mistaken;

it was not then that he put aside his

books, for he was not then engaged in

them—he was readuig his proof.

And he smiled, and pointed to it (the

proof I mean) pathetically, and with

a kind of humour, as much as to say—"what can you expect, Pisistratus?

—my new baby in short clothes—or

long primer, which is all the same
thing !"

I took a chair between the two, and
looked first at one, then at the other

—heaven forgive me!—1 felt a rebel-

lious, ungj-ateful spite against both.

The bitterness of my soul must have
been deep indeed to have overflowed

in that direction, but it did. The
grief ofyouth is an abominable egotist,

and that is the truth. I got up from

the chair, and walked towards the

window ; it was open, and outside the

window was Mrs. Primmins' canary,

in its cage. London air had agreed

with it, and it Wiis singing lustily.

Now, when the canary saw me stand-

ing opposite to its cage, and regard-

ing it seriously, and, I have no doubt,

with a very sombre aspect, the crea-

ture stopped short, and hmig its head
on one side, looking at me oblicjuely

and suspiciously. Finding that 1 did

it no harm, it began to hazard a few
broken notes, timidly and interroga-

tively, as it were, pausing between
each; and at length, as I made no
reply, it evidently thought it had
solved the doubt, and ascertained that

I was more to be pitied than feared

—for it stole gradually into so soft

and silvery a strain that, I verily be-

lieve, it did it on pm-pose to comfort

me!—me, its old fi-iend, whom it had
unjustly suspected. Never did any

music touch me so home as did that

long, plaintive cadence. And whea th?
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bird cea.^od, it perched itself close to

the hars of the cage, and looked at me
steadily with its bright intelligent

eyes. I felt mine water, and I turned

back and stood in the centre of the

room, irresolute what to do, where to

go. My father had done with the

proof, and was deep in his folios. Ro-
land had clasped his red account-book.

restored it to his pocket, wiped his

pen carefully, and now watched rae

flora under his great beetle-brows.

Suddenly he rose, and, stamping on

the hearth with his cork-leg, ex-

claimed, " Look up from those cursed

books, brother Austin ! What is there

in your son's hce ? Construe that,

if you can !"

V CHAPTER IL

And my father pushed aside his

books, and rose hastily. He took off

his spectacles, and rubbed them me-
chanically, but he said nothing ; and

my uncle, staring at him for a mo-
ment, in surprise at his silence, burst

out

—

"Oh ! I see; he has been getting

into some scrape, and you are angry.

Fie ! young blood will have its way,

Austin—it vnU, I don't blame that

—it is only when—come here, Sisty.

Zounds ! man, come here."

My father gently brushed off the

Captain's hand, and, advancing to-

wards me, opened his arms. The
next moment I was sobbing on his

breast.

" But what is the matter ?" cried

Captain Roland— "will nobody say

what is the matter ? Money, I suppose
•—money, you confounded extravagant

young dog. Luckily you have got an

uncle who has more than he knows
what to do with. How much? Fifty?

•—a hundred ?—two hundred ? How
can I write the cheque, if you'll not

speak."
" Hush, brother ! it is no money

you can give that vnW set this right.

My poor boy ! Have I guessed truly ?

Did I guess truly the other evening,

when "

"Yes, sir, seal I have been so

wretched. But I am better now—^I

can tell you all."

My uncle moved slowly towards the

door : his fine sense of delicacy made
him think that even he was out of

place in the coniidence between son

and fither.

"No, uncle," I said, ho/ding out

my hand to him, " stay ; you too can

advise me—strengthen me. I have

kept my honour yet—help me to

keep it still."

At the sound of the word honour,

Captain Roland stood mute, and
raised his head quickly.

So I told all—incoherently enough
at first, but clearly and manfiilly as I

went on. Now I know that it is not

the custom of lovers to confide in fa-

thers and uncles. Judging by those

mirrors of life, plays and novels, they

choose better;—valets and chamber-

maids, and friends whom they have

picked up in the street, as I had
picked up poor Francis Vivian—to

these they make clean breasts of their

troubles. But fathers and uncles—to

them they are close, impregnable,

"buttoned to the chm," The Cax-

tons were an eccentric family, and

never did anything like other people.

\Vlien I had ended, I lifted up my
eyes, and said pleadingly, " Now, teV

me, is there no Iwpe—^ncHW ?**
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" Why slionld there be none ?"

cried Captain Roland hastily—"The
De Caxtons are as good a iamily as

the Trevanions; and as for yourself^

all I will say Ls, that the young lady

might choose worse for her own hap-

piness."

I wrung my uncle's hand, and

turned to my l.^ther In anxious fear

—

for I knew that, in spite of his se-

cluded habits, few men ever formed a

sounderjudgment on worldly matters,

when he was fairly drawn to look at

them. A thing wonderiul is that

plain wisdom which scholars and poets

often have for others, though they

rarely deign to use it for themselves.

And how on earth do they get at it?

I looked at my father, and the vague

hope Roland had excited fell as I

looked.

" Brother," said he slowly, and

shaking his head, " the world, which

gives codes and laws to those who
Uve in it, does not care much for a

pedigree, unless it goes with a title-

deed to estates."

"Trevanion was not richer than

Pisistratus when he married Lady
Ellinor," said my uncle.

" True ; but Lady Ellinor was not

then an heiress, and hor father viewed

these matters as no other peer in

England perhaps would. As for

Trevanion himself, I dare say he has

no prejudices about station, hut he is

strong in common sense. He values

himself on being a practical man. It

would be foUy to talk to him of love,

and the aifections of yoiith. He
would see in the son of Austin Cax-

ton, living m the interest of some
fifteen or sixteen thousand pounds,

such a match for his daughter as no
prudent man in bis position could ap-

prove. And as for Lady Ellinor "

—

" She owes us much, Austin !" ex-

claimed Roland, his face darkening.
" Lady Ellinor is now what, if we

hud known her better, she promised

always to be—the ambitious, brilliant,

scheming woman of the world. Is it

not so, Pisistratus ?"

I said nothing, I felt too much.
" And does the girl like you ?—

but I think it is clear she does !" ex-

claimed Roland. " Fate—fate; it has

been a fatal family to us ! Zounds

!

Austin, it M-as your fault. Wliy did

you let him go there ?"

" My son is now a man—at least in

heart, if not in years—can man be

shut from danger and trial ? They
found me in the old parsonage,

brother !" said my father mildly.

My uncle walked, or rather stumped,

three times up and down the room ;

and he then stopped short, folded his

arms, and came to a decision

—

" If the girl hkes you, your duty is

doubly clear—^you can't take advan-

tage of it. You have done right to

leave the house, for the temptation

might be too strong."

" But what excuse shall I make to

Mr. Trevanion?" said I feebly

—

" what story can I invent ? So care-

less as he is while he trusts, so pene-

trating if he once suspects, he will

see tlu'ough all my subterfuges, and
—and "

" It is as plain as a pike-stafF," said

my uncle, abruptly—"and there need
be no subterfuge in the matter. ' I

must leave you, Mr. Trevanion,'
' Why ?' says he. ' Don't ask me.*

He insists. 'Well then, sir, if you
must know, I love your daughter. I

have nothing—she is a great heiress.

You will not approve of that love, and
therefore I leave you I' That is the

course that becomes an Enghsh gentle-

man. Eh, Austin ?"

" You are never wrong when your

instincts speak, Roland," said my
father. " Can you say this, Pisistra-

tus, or shall I say it for you ?"

" Let him say it liimself," said

Roland j "and let him judge himsell

of the answer. He is young, he i»
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clever, he may make a figure in the

world. Trevanion may ansAver, 'Win
the lady after you have won the laurel,

like the knights of old.' At all events,

you will hear the worst."

" I will go," said I firmly; and I

took my hat and left the room. As I

was passing the landing-place, a light

step stole down the upper flight of

stairs, and a httle hand seized my
own. I turned quickly, and met the

full, dark, seriously sweet eyes of my
cousin Blanche.

"Don't go away yet, Sisty," said

she coaxmgly. " 1 have heeh waiting

for you, for I heard your voic«, and
did not like to come in and disturh

you."
" And why did you wait for me, my

little Blanche ?"

" Why! only to see you. But your

eyes are red. Oh, cousin!"—and,

hefore I was aware of her childish

impulse, she had sprung to my neck

and kissed me. Now Blanche was
not Uke most cliildi-en, and was very

sparing of her caresses. So it was
out of the deeps of a kind heart that

that kiss came. I returned it with-

out a word; and, putting her down
gently, descended the staii-s, and was
in the streets. But I had not got far

before I heard my father's voice ; and
he came up, and hooking his arm into

mine, said, " Are there not two of us

Vhat sufler ?—^let us he together !" I

pressed his arm, and we walked ok Va

silence. But when we were near Tre-

vanion's house, I said hesitatingly,

" Would it not he better, sir, that I

went in alone. If there is to be an
explanation between j\Ir. Trevanion

and myself, would it not seem as if

your presence implied either a request

to him that would lower us both, or a
doubt of me that

—

"

" You will go in alone, of course : I

will wait for you—

"

"Not in the streets—oh, no!
father," cried I, touched inexpressibly.

For all this was so unlike my father's

habits, that I felt remorse to have so

commmiicated my young griefs to the

calm dignity of his serene hfe.

" My son, you do not know how I

love you. I have only known it my-
self lately. Look you, I am hving in

you now, my first-bom; not in my
other son—the Great Book: I must
have my way. Go in; that is the

door, is it not ?"

I pressed my father's hand, and I

felt then, that while that hand could

reply to mine, even the loss of Fanny
Trevanion could not leave the world a

blank. How much we have before us

in life, while we retain our parents!

How much to strive and to hope for!

What a motive in the conquest of our

sorrow—that they may not sorrow

with U8

1

CHAPTER IIL

I EKTEEED 'ftevanion's study. It I "A pretty fellow you are,** said he,

was an hour in which he was rarely at lookhig up, " to leave me all the

home, but I had not thought of that;
^

morning, without rhyme or reason

!

and I saw without sui-prise that, con- And my committee is postponed

—

trary to his custom, he was in his chairman ill ; people who get ill should

arm-chair, reading one of his favoinrite not go into the House of Commons,
classic authors, instead of being in So here I am looking into Propertius:

some committee-room of the House of Parr is right ; not so elegant a writer

Ck)mmons. >«s Tibullua. Bat what the deuce are'
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yon about ?—^why don't yon sit down ?

Humph! you look grave—you have

something to say,—say it
!"

And, putting down Propertius, the

acute, sharp face of Trevanion in-

stantly became earnest and atten-

tive.

" My dear Mr. Trevanion," said I

with as much steadiness as I could as-

sume, " you have been most kind to

me; and out of my own family

there is no man I love and respect

more."

Trevanion,— Humph ! What's

all tliis ? (In an under tone)—Am I

going to be taken in ?

PisiSTRATTTS.—Do not think me
ungi'ateful, then, when I say I come

to resign my office—to leave the house

where I have been so happy.

Teevanion.—Leave the house

!

Pooh ! I have overtasked you. I will

be more merciful in future. You must

forgive a political economist ; it is the

fault of my sect to look upon men as

machines.

PlSlSTEATTTS, (smiling faintly.)

—

No, indeed ; that is not it ! I have

nothing to complain of; nothing 1

could wish altered—could I stay.

Trevanion, (examining me
thoughtfully.)—And does yom- father

approve of your leaving me thus ?

PisiSTRATUs.—^Yes— fully.

Trevanion, (musing a moment.)

I see, he would send you to the Uni-

versity, make you a book-worm Hke
himself: pooh! that wiU not do—^you

wUl never become wholly a man of

books—^it is not in you. Young man,

though I may seem careless, I read

characters, when I please it, pretty

quickly. You do wrong to leave me

;

you are made for the great world—

I

can open to you a high career. I wish

to do so ! Lady ElUnor wishes it

—

nay, insists on it—for yovir father's

sake as well as yours. I never ask a

favour from ministers, and I never

will. But (hero Trevanion rose sud-

denly, and, with an erect mien and a

quick gesture of his arin, he added)—-

but a minister can dispose as he
pleases of his patronage. Look you,

it is a secret yet, and I trust to your
honour. But, before the year is out,

I must be in the cabinet. Stay with

me, I guarantee your fortunes—three

months ago I would not have said

that. By and by I will open Parlia-

ment for you—you are not of age yeb

—work till then. And now sit down
and write my letters—a sad arrear !

" My dear, dear Mr. Trevanion !"

said I, so affected that I could scarcely

speak, and seizing his hand, which I

pressed between both mine—" 1 dare

not thank you—I cannot ! But you
don't know my heart—it is not am-
bition. No! if I could but stay here

on the same terms for ever

—

here"—>

looking ruefully on that spot where
Fanny had stood the night before.

" But it is impossible !—if you knew
all, you would be the fii-st to bid me
go!"

" You are in debt," said the man ol

the world, coldly. " Bad, very bad^
still—"

"No, sir; no! worse"

—

" Hardly possible to be worse,

young man—hardly! But, just as

you will ; you leave me, and will not

say wliy. Good-by. Why do you
linger ? Shake hands, and go !"

" I cannot leave you thus : I—I—
sir, the truth shall out. I am rash

and mad enough not to see Miss Tre-

vanion without forgetting that I am
poor, and"

—

" Ha !" interrupted Trevanion

softly, and growing pale, "this is a

misfortune, mdeed! And I, who
talked of reading characters ! Truly,

truly, we would-be practical men are

fools—fools ! And you have made
love to my daughter I"

"Sir? Mr. Trevanion!— no—
never, never so base ! In your house,

trusted by you,—^how could you think
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it ? I dared, it may be, to love

—

at all events, to feel that I could not

be iuscnsible to a temptationtoo strong

for me. But to say it to your heiress

—to ask love in return— I would as

Boon have broken open your desk

!

Frankly I tell you my folly : it is a

folly, not a disgrace."

Ti-evanion came up to me abruptly,

aa I leant against the bookcase, and,

grasping my hand with a cordial

kindness, said, " Pai'don me ! You
have behaved as y^our father's son

should—I envy him such a son

!

Now, listen to me—I cam^pt give you

my daughter—

"

" Believe me, sir, I never—

"

"Tut, listen! I cannot give you

my daughter. I say nothing of ine-

quality—all gentlemen are equal;

and if not, any impertinent affectation

of superiority, in such a case, would

come ill from one who owes his own
fortune to his wife ! But, as it is, I

have a stake in the world, won not by
fortune only, but the labour of a

life, the suppression of half my nature

—the drudging, squaring, taming

down all that made the glory and joy

of my youth—to be that hard matter-

of-fact thing which the English world

exjject in a statesman ! This station

has gradually opened into its natural

result—power ! I tell you I sliall

soon have high office in the adminis-

tration: I hope to render great ser-

vices to England—for we English

politicians, whatever the mob and

the press say of us, are not selfish

place-hunters. I refused oflice, as

high as I look for now, ten years ago.

A\'e believe in our opinions, and we
hail the power that may carry them
into etfect. In this cabinet I shall

have enemies. Oh, don't think we
leave jealousy behind us, at the doors

of Downing Street ! I shall be one

of a minority. I know well what must

happen : like all men in power, I

must strengthen myself by other

heads and hands than my own. My
daughter shall bring to me the

alliance of that house in England
which is most necessary to me. My
life falls to the ground, like a child's

pyramid of cards, if I waste—I do not

say on you, but on men of ten times

your fortime (whatever that be,) the

means of strength which are at my
disposal in the hand of Fanny Tre-

vanion. To this end I have looked;

but to this end her mother has schemed
—for these household matters are

within a man's hopes, but belong to a
woman's policy. So much for us.

But to you, my dear, and frank, and
high-souled yoimg fi'iend—to you, if

I were not Fanny's father—if I were

your nearest relation, and Fanny could

be had for the asking, with all her

princely dower, (for it is princely.)

—

to you I should say, fly from a load

upon the heart, on the genius, the

energy, the pride, and the sj/irit,

whicli not one man in ten thousand

can bear ; fly from the curse of owing
everything to a wife !—it is a reversal

of all natural position, it is a blow to

all the manhood within us. You know
not what it is ; I do ! My wife's for-

tune came not till after marriage

—

so far, so well ; it saved my reputa-

tion from the charge of fortune-

huniing. But, I teU you, fairly, that

if it had never come at all, I should be

a prouder, and a greater, and a happier

man than I have ever been, or ever

can be, with all its advantages; it

has been a millstone round my neck.

And yet Ellinor has never breathed a
word that could wound my p"ide.

Would her daughter be as forbearing?

Much as I love Fanny, I doubt if she

has the great heart of her mother.

You look incredulous;— naturally.

Oh, you think I shall sacrifice my
child's happiness to a politician's am-

bition. FoUy of youth ! Fanny would

be wretched with yoiu She might

not think so now; she would five
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years hence? Fanny will make an
admirable duchess, comitess, great

lady; but wife to a man who owes all

to her !—^no, no, don't dream it ! I

shall not sacrifice her happiness, de-

pend on it, I speak plainly, as man
to man—man of the world to a man
just entering it—^but still man to man

!

What say you ?"

" I will thinlv over aU you tell me.

I know that you are speiikiug to me
most generously—as a lather would.

Now let me go, and may God keep

you and yours I"

" Go—I retui'n your blessing—
go ! I don't insult you now with

offers of service ; but, remember,

you have a right to command them

—

in all ways, in all times. Stop !

—

take this comfort away with you—

a

sori-y comfort now, a great one here-

after. In a position that might have
moved anger, scoru, pity, you have
made a barren-hearted man honour

and admire you. You, a boy, liave

made me, with my grey hairs, think

better of the whole world : tell your

father that."

I closed the door, and stole out

softly—softly. But when I got into

the hall, Fanny suddenly opened the

door of the breakfast parlour, and
seemed, by her look, her gesture, to

in\'ite me in. Her face was very

pale, and there were traces of tears on
the heavy lids.

I stood still a moment, and my
heart beat violently. I then muttered
something inarticulately, and, bowing
low, hastened to the door.

I thought, but my ears might
deceive me, that I heard my name pro-

nounced; but fortunately the tall

porter started from his newspaper and
his leathern chair, and the entrance

stood open. I joined my father.

"It is all over," said I, with a
resolute smile. " And now, my dear

fither, I feel how grateful I should

be for all that your lessons—your life

—have taught me;—for, believe me,

I am not unhappy."

CHAPTER IV.

We came back tomy father's house,

and on the stairs we met my mother,

whom Roland's grave looks, and her

Austin's strange absence, had alarmed.

My father quietly led the way to

a little room, which my mother had
appropriated to Blanche and herself;

and then, placing my hand in that

which had lielped his own steps from
the stony path down the quiet vales

of life, he said to me,—" Nature gives

you here the soother ;" and, so saymg,

he left the room.

And it was true, my mother!
that in thy simple loving breast nature

did place the deep wells of comfort

!

We come to men for philosophy—to

women for consolation. And the thou-

sand weaknesses and regi-ets— the

sharp sands of the minutiaj that make
up sorrow—all these, which I could

have betrayed to no man—not even

to liim, the dearest and tenderest of

all men—I showed without shame to

thee ! And thy tears, that fell on my
cheek, had the balm of Araby ; and

my heart, at length, lay lulled and

soothed under thy moist gentle eyes.

I made an effort, and joined the*

little circle at dinner; and I filt

grateful that no violent attempt wag

made to raise ray spirits—nothing but

affection, more subdued, and soft, and

tranquil. Even little Blanche, as if

by the intuition of sjnnpathj', ceased

her babble, and seemed to hush her
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lootstep as she crept to my side. But
after dinner, when we had reassembled

in the drawing-room, and the lights

shone bright, and the cm-tains were

let down—and only the qui( k roll of

Borne passing \s heels remhided us that

there was a world without—my father

began to talk. He had laid aside all

his work j the younger but hss perish-

able child was forgotten,— and my
father began to talk.

" It L>," said he musingly, " a well-

known thhig, that particular drugs or

herbs suit the body according to its

particular diseases. When we are ill,

we don't open our medicine-chest at

random, and take out any powder or

phial that comes to hand. The skil-

ful doctor is he who adjusts the dose

to the malady."
" Of that there can be no doubt,"

quoth Captain Roland. "I remem-
ber a notable instance of the justice of

what you say. When I was in Spain,

both my horse and I fell ill at the

ame time j a dose was sent for each

;

and, by some mfernal mistake, I

swallowed the horse's physic, and the

horse, poor thing, swallowed mine !"

" And what was the result ?" asked

my father.

" The horse died!" answered Roland

mournfully— "a valuable beast—
bright bay, %vith a star

!"

" And yon ?"

" Why, the doctor said it ought to

Lave killed me j but it took a great

dciJ more than a paltry bottle of

physic to kill a man in my regiment."
" Keverthi less, we arrive at the

same conclusion," pursued my father,—" I with my theory, you with your

experience,—that the physic we take

must not be chosen hap-hazard ; and
that a mistake in the bottle may kill

a horse. But wheij we come to the

medicine for the mind, how Httle do

we tliiuk of the golden ride which

common-sense applies to the body !"

" Anaii," said the Captain, " what
medicine is there for the mind?
Shakspeare has said something on
that subject, which, if I recollect

right, implies that there is no minis-

tering to a mind diseased."

" I think not, brother ; he only said

physic (meaning boluses and black

diaughts) would not do it. And
Shakspeare was the last man to find

fault with his own art ; for, verily, he

has been a great physician to the

mind."
" Ah ! I take you now, brother,

—

books again .' So you think that,

when a man breaks his heart, or

loses his fortune, or his daughter

—

(Blanche, child, come here)—that you

have oidy to clap a plaster of print

on the sore place, and all is well. I

wish you would find me such a cure."

« Will you try it ?"

"If it is not Greek," said my
imclc.

CHAPTER V.

MT FATH£B'B CBOTCHET OS THE HTGEIENIO CHEMISTRY OF BOOES.

** Ip," saidmy father—and here his

band was deep in his waistcoat—" if

we accept the authority of Diodorus,

as to the inscription on the great

Egj^tian library—and I don't see

why Diodorus should not be as near

the mark as any one else ?" added my
father interrogatively, tm-ning round.

My mother thought herself the

person addressed, and nodded her

gracious assent to the authority of

Diodorus. His opinion thus forUUcd,
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my father continued,—"If, I say, we
accept the authority of Diodorus,

the inscription on the Egyptian

library was—'The Medicine of the

Mind.' Now, that plirase has be-

come notoriously trite and hackneyed,

and people repeat vaguely that books

are the medicine of the mind. Yes

;

but to applythe medicine is thetlung!"

" So you have told us at least twice

before, brother," quoted the Captain,

bluffly. " And what Diodorus has to

do with it, I know no more than the

man of the moon,"
" I shall never get on at this rate,"

eaid my father, in a tone between

reproach and entreaty.

"Be good children, Eoland and

Blanche both," said my mother, stop-

ping fi-om her work, and holding up

her needle threateningly—and indeed

inflicting a slight puncture upon the

Captain's shoulder.

" Rem acu tetigisti, my dear," said

my father, borrowing Cicero's pun on

the occasion.* " And noM^ we shall go

upon velvet. I say, then, that books,

taken indiscriminately, are no ciu-e to

the diseases and afflictions of the

mind. There is a world of science

necessary in the taking them,

have known some people in great

Borrow fly to a novel, or the last Ught

book in fashion. One might as well

take a rose-draught for the plague

!

Light reading does not do when the

heai-t is really heavy. I am told that

Goethe, when he lost his son, took to

study a science that was new to him
Ah! Goethe was a physician who
knew what he was about. In a gi-eat

grief like that, you camiot tickle and

divert the mmd ; you must wrench it

away, abstract, absorb—bury it in an

abyss, hurry it into a labyrinth.

Therefore, for the irremediable sor^

rows of middle life and old age, I

• Cicero'B joke on a senator who was the
•on of a tailor—" Thou hast touched the
thing sharply," (or with a ueedle

—

acu.)

recommend a strict chronic coarse of

science and hard reasoning—Counter-

irritation. Bring the brain to act

upon the heart ! If science is too

much against the grain, (for we have

not all got mathematical heads,) some-

thuig in the reach of the humblest

understanding, but sufficiently search-

ing to the highest—a new language

—Greek, Arabic, Scandinavian, Chi-

nese, or Welch ! For the loss of

fortune, the dose should be applied

less directly to the understanding.

—

I would administer something elegant

and cordial. For as the heart is

criished and lacerated by a loss in the

affections, so it is rather the head that

aches and suffers by the loss ofmoney.

Here we find the higher class of poets

a very valuable remedy. For observe

that poets of the grander and more
comprehensive kind of genius have in

them two separate men, quite dis-

tinct from each other—the imagina-

tive man, and the practical, circum-

stantial man J and it is the happy

mixture of these that suits diseases of

the mind, half imaginative and half

practical. There is Homer, now lost

with the gods, now at home with the

homeliest, the very ' poet of circum-

stance,' as Gray has finely called him;

and yet with imagination enough to

seduce and coax the dullest into for-

getting, for a while, that little spot on
his desk which his banker's book can

cover. There is Virgil, fax below

him, indeed—
• Virgil the wise,

Whose verse walks highest, but not flies,"

as Cowley expresses it. Put Virgil

still has genius enough to be two
men—to lead you into the fields, not

only to listen to the pastoral reed,

and to hear the bees hum, but to note

how you can make the most of the

glebe and the vineyard. There is

Horace, charming man of the world,

who will condole with you feelingly

on the loss of your fortune, and by re
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means nndcrvalue the good things of
|

this hfe ; but who will yet show you

that a man may be happy with a vile

modicum, or parva rura. There is

Shakspeare, who, above all poets, is

the mysterious dual of hard sense and

empyreal fancy—and a great many
more, whom I need not name ; but

who, if you take to them gently and
qmetly, will not, like your mere phi-

losopher, your unreasonable stoic, tell

you that you have lost nothing ; but

who will insensibly steal you out of

this world, with its losses and crosses,

and slip you into another world, be-

fore you know where you are !—

a

world where you are just as welcome,

though you carry no more earth ot

your lost acres with you than covers

the sole of your shoe. Then, for hy-

pochondria and satiety, what is better

than a brisk alterative course of travels

—especially early, out-of-the-v.'ay,

mai-vellous, legendary travels ! How
they freshen up the spirits! How
they take you out of the humdrum
yawning state you are in. See, with

Herodotus, young Greece spring up
into life; or note with him how al-

ready the wondrous old Orient world

is crumblbig into giant decay ; or go

with Carpini and Eubruquis to Tar-

tary, meet ' the carts of Zagathai

ladeu with houses, and think that a

great city is travelling towards you.'*

Gaze on that vast wild empire of the

Tartar, where the descendants of

Jenghis 'multiply and disperse over

the immense waste desert, which is as

boimdless as the ocean.' Sail with the

early northera discoverers, and pene-

trate to the heart of winter, among
sea-serpents and bears, and tusked

morses, with the faces of men. Then,

what think you of Columbus, and the

stem soul of Cortes, and the kingdom
ot Mexico, and the strange gold city

of the Peruvians, with that audacious

* BuBBuctms, sect. xii.

brute PIzarro? and the Pclynesiana,

just for all the world like the ancient

Britons? and the American Indians^

and the South-Sea Islanders? how
petulant, and young, and adventurous,

and fi-isky your hypochondriac must
get upon a regimen like that ! Then,

for that vice of the mind which I call

sectarianism— not in the religious

sense of the word, but little, narrow

prejudices, that make you hate your

next-door neighbour, because he has

his eggs roasted when you have yours

boiled; and gossiping and prying

into people's affairs, and backbiting,

and thinking heaven and earth are

coming together, if some broom touch

a cobweb that you have let grow over

the window-sill of your brains—what
like a large and generous, mildly

aperient (I beg your pardon, my dear)

course of history ! How it clears away
all the fumes of the head!—better

than the hellebore with which the old

leeches of the middle ages purged the

cerebellum. There, amidst all that

great whirl and sttirmhad, (storm-

bath,) as the Germans say, of king-

doms and empires, and races and

ages, how yoxu" mind enlarges beyond

that little, feverish animosity to John

Styles; or that unfortunate pre-

possession of yours, that all the world

is interested in your grievances against

Tom Stokes and his wife

!

" I can only touch, you see, on a

few ingredients in this magnificent

pbai-macy— its resom-ces are bound-

less, but require the nicest discretion.

I remember to have cured a disconso-

late widower, who obstinately refused

every other medicament, by a strict

course of geology. I dipped him deep

into gneiss and mica schist. Amidst

the first strata, I suffered the watery

action to expend itself upon cooling

crystallised masses ; and, by the time

I had got him into the tertiary period,

amongst the transition chalks of

Maestricht, and the conchiferous marla
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of Gosan, he was ready for a new wife.

Kitty, my dear ! it is no laughing

matter. I made no less notable a

cure of a young scholar at Cambridge,

who was meant for the church, when

he suddenly caught a cold fit of free-

thinking, with great shivering?, from

wading out of his depth in .Spinosa.

None of the divines, whom I first

tried, did him the least good in that

state; so I turned over a new leaf,

and doctored him gently upon the

chapters of faith in Abraham Tucker's

book, (you should read it, Sisty ;) then

I threw in strong doses of Fichte;

after that I put him on the Scotch

metaphysicians, with plimge-baths into

certain German traiiscendentalists

;

and having convinced him that faith

is not an unphilosophical state of mind,

and that he might believe without

compromising bis understanding —
for he was mightily conceited on that

score—I threw in my divines, which

he was no-Y fit to digest; and his

theological constitution, since then,

has become so robust, that he baa

eaten up two livings and a deanery !

In fact, I have a plan for a library

that, instead of heading its compart-

ments, ' Philology, Natural Science,

Poetry,' &c., one shall head them ac-

cording to the diseases for which they

are severally good, bodily and mental

—up from a dire calamity, or the

pangs of the gout, do^vn to a fit ofthe

spleen or a slight catarrh ; for which

last your light reading comes in with a

whey-posset and barley-water. But,"

continued my father, more gravely,

" when some one sorrow, that is yet

reparable, gets hold of your mind like

a monomania—when you think, be-

cause heaven has denied you this or

that, on which you had set your heart,

that all your life must be a blank

—

oh ! then diet yourself well on biogra-

phy—the biography of good and great

men. See how little a space one sor-

row really makes in life. See scarce

a page, perhaps, given to some grief

similar to your ovn\ ; and how trium-

l^hantly the hfe sails on beyond it!

You thought the %ving was broken

!

—Tut—tut—it wa.s but a bruised

feather ! See what life leaves behind

it when all is done !—a summary of

positive facts far out of the region of

sorrow and suffering, linking them-

selves \vith the being of the world.

Yes, biography is the medicine here

!

Roland, you said you would try my
prescription— here it is,"— and my
father took up a book, and reached it

to the Captain.

My uncle looked over it

—

lAfe of
the Severend Robert Hall. " Brother,

he was a Dissenter, and, thank heaven!

I am a church-and-state man, to the

back-bone !"

" Robert Hall was a brave man,

and a true soldier under the Great

Commander," said my father, artfully.

The Captain mechanically carried

his forefinger to his forehead in mili-

tary fashion, and saluted the book

respectfully.

" I have another copy for yon,

Pisistratus—that is mine which I have

lent Roland. This, which I bought for

you to-day, you wUl keep."
" Tliank you, sir," said I, listlessly,

not seeing what great good the Life

of Robert Sail could do me, or why
the same medicine should suit the old

weather-beaten imcle, and the nephew
yet in his teens.

"I have said nothing," resumed

my father, slightly bowing his broad

temples, "of the Book of Books, for

that is the lignum vit(E, the cardinal

medicine for all. These are but the

subsidiaries : for, as you may remem-
ber, my dear Kitty, that I have said

before—we can never keep the system

quite right unless we place just in the

centre of the great ganglionic system,

whence the nerves carry its influence

gently and smoothly through the

whole frame

—

the Saffkon Bao-I"
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CHAPTER VI.

Attee breaifast tlie next morning,

I took my hat to go out, when my
father, looking at me, and seeing by
my countenance that I had not slept,

said gently

—

" My dear Pisistratos, yon have
not tried my medicine yet."

" ^\Ti<at moflicine, sir ?"

" Robert Hall."
" No, iiideed, not yet,*'said I, smiling.

" Do so, my son, before you go out

;

depend on it, you will enjoy your
walk more."

I confess that it was with some re-

kictance I obeyed. I went back to
jKy own room, and sate resolutely

down to my task. Are there any of

you, my readers, who have not read

the Life of Robert Hall ? If so, in

the words of the gi-eat Captain Cuttle,

" When found, make a note of it."

Never mind -what your theological

opinion is—Episcopahan,Presb_\i:erian,

Eaptist, Ptedobaptist, Independent,

•Quaker, Unitai-ian, Philosopher, Free-

tliinker,—send for Robert Hall ! Yea,

if there exist yet on earth descendants

of the arch-heresies, which made such

a noise in tlieir day—men who be-

lieve with Saturninus that the world

was made by seven angels; or with

Basilides, that there are as many
Leavens as there are days in the year

;

OT witn tne Nicolaitanes, that men
ongnt to nave their wives in common,
{plenty of that sect still, especially in

the Red Republic;) or with their suc-

cessors, the Gnostics, who believed in

Jaldaboath; or with the Carpacra-

tians, that the world was made by
ilie devil; or with the Cerinthians,

and Ebionites, and Nazarites, (which

last discovered that the name ofNoah's

wife was Ouria, and that she set the

ark on fire ;) or with the Valentinians,

No. 343.

who taught that there were thirty

^ones, ages, or worlds, bom out of

Profundity, (Bathos,) male, and Si-

lence, female; or with the Marcitea,

Colarbasii, and Heracleonites, (who
still kept up that bother about ^Eones,

Mr. Profimdity and Mrs. Silence;)

or with the Ophites, who are said to

have worshipped the serpent; or the

Cainites, who ingeniously found out .1

reason for honouring Judas, because

he foresaw what good would come to

men by betraying our Saviour; er

with the Sethites, who mad^ Seth a

part of the divine substance ; or with

the Archonticks, Ascothj-pta^ Cer-

donians, Jlarcionites, the disciples of

ApeUes, and Severus, (the last was a

tee-totaller, and said wine was begot

by Satan !) or of Tatian, who thought
all the descendants of Adam were
irretrievably damned except them-
selves, (some of those Tatiani are cer-

tainly extant !) or the Cataphrygians,

who were also called Tascodragitae,

because they thrust their foinefingers

up their nostrils to show their devo-

tion; or the Pepuzians, Qui^itihans,

and ArtotjTites ; or—but no matter.

If I go through all the follies of men
in search of the truth, I shall never

get to the end of my chapter, or back
to Robert Hall : whatever, then, thou
art, orthodox or heterodox, send fo/

the Life of Robert Hall. It is the

life of a man that it does good to man-
hood itself to contemplate.

I bad finished the biography, wliict

is not long, and was musing over it,

when I heard the Captain's cork -leg

upon the stairs. I opened the dooi-

for him, and he entered, book in hand,

as I, also, book in hand, stood ready

to receive him.
" Well, sir," said Roland, seating
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himself, "has the prescription done

you any good?"
•' Yes, uncle—great."

" And me too. By Jupiter, Sisty,

that same Hall was a fine fellow ! I

wonder if the medicine has gone

through the same channels in hoth ?

Tell me, fii-st, how it has affected you."

"Imprimis, then, my dear uncle, I

fancy that a book like this must do

good to all who live in the world in

the ordinary manner, by admitting

us into a circle of life of which T sus-

pect we think but little. Here is a

man connecting himself directly with

a heavenly purpose, and cultivating

considerable faculties to that one end

;

seeking to accomplish his soul as far

as he can, that he may do most good

on earth, and take a liigher existence

up to heaven; a man intent upon a sub-

lime and spiritual duty ; in short, living

as it were in it, and so filled with the

consciousness of imraortahty, and so

strong in the link between God and

man, that, without any affected sto-

icism, without being insensible to pain

— rather, perhaps, from a nervous

temperament, acutely feeling it—he

yet has a happiness wholly indepen-

dent of it. It is impossible not to be

thrilled with an admiration that ele-

vates while it awes you, in reading

that solemn ' Dedication of himself to

God.' This ottering of ' soul and

body, time, health, reputation, talents,'

to the divine and invisible Principle

of Good, calls us suddenly to contem-

plate the selfislmess of our own views

and hopes, and awakens us from the

egotism that exacts aU and resigns

nothing.
" But this book has mostly struck

upon the chord in my own heart, in

that characteristic which my father

indicated as belonging to all biography.

Here is a life of remarkable fulness,

great study, great thought, and great

action; and yet," said I, colouring,

"how small a placa those feelings.

which have tyrannised over me, and
made all else seem blank and void,

hold in that hfe. It is not as if the

man were a cold and hard ascetic;

it is easy to see in him not only re-

markable tenderness and warm affec-

tions, but strong self-will, and the

passion of all vigorous natures. Yes

!

I understand better now what exist-

ence in a true man should be."
" All that is very well said," quoth

the Captain, "but it did not strike

me. What I have seen in this book

is courage. Here is a poor creature

rolling on the carpet with agony ; from

childhood to death tortured by a mys-
terious incurable malady—a malady

that is described as ' an internal ap-

paratus of torture ;' and who does, by
his heroism, more than bear it—he
puts it out of power to affect him ;

and though (here is the passage) ' his

appointment by day and by night was
incessant pain, yet high enjoyment

was, notwithstanding, the law of his

existence.' Robert HaU reads me a

lesson — me, an old soldier, who
thought myself above taking lessons

— in courage, at least. And, aa

I came to that passage when, in

the sharp paroxysms before death, he
says, ' I have not complained, have

I, sir ?— and I won't complain !'

—

when I came to that passage I started

up, and cried, 'Roland de Caxton,

thou hast been a coward ! and, an
thou hadst had thy deserts, thou hadst

been cashiered, broken, and drummed
out of the regiment long ago !'

"

"After all, then, my father wsis

not so wrong—he placed his guns
right, and fired a good shot."

" He must have been from 6° to 9°

above the crest of the parapet," said

my uncle, thoughttuUy—" which, I

take it, is the best elevation, both lor

shot and shells, in enfilading a work."
" Wliat say you, then. Captain ?

—

up with our knapsacks, and on with

the march H"
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"Right about—face!" cried my i "'England expects every man to do

uncle, as erect as a column.
j

his duty !'

"

"No looking back, if we can help
|

" Cypress or laurel !" cried my
it." I

uncle, waving th« book over his

" Full in the fi-ont of the enemy.
|

head.
• Up, guards, and at 'em I'

"

|

CHAPTER VII.

I WENT out—and to see Francis

Vivian; for, on leaving Mr. Tre-

vanion, I was not without anxiety for

my new fi-iend's future provision.

But Vivian was from home, and I

strolled from his lodgings into the

suburbs on the other side of the river,

and began to meditate seriously on the

best course now to pursue. In quit-

tingmy present occupations,! resigned

prospects far more brilliant, and for-

tmies far more rapid than I could ever

hope to realize in any other entrance

into life. But I felt the necessity, if

I desired to keep steadfast to that

more healthful frame of mind I had

obtained, of some manly and con-

tinuous labour—some earnest employ-

ment. My thoughts flew back to the

university ; and the quiet of its clois-

ters, which, until I had been blinded

by the glare ofthe London world, and
grief had somewhat dulled the edge of

my quick desires and hopes, had
seemed to me cheerless and unalter-

ing—took an inviting aspect. It pre-

sented what I needed most—a new
scene, a new arena, a partial return

into boyhood ; repose for passions pre-

maturely raised ; activity for the rea-

soning powers in fresh directions. I

had not lost my time in London : I

had kept up, if not studies purely

classical, at lejist the habits of appli-

cation
J I had sharpened my general

eomprehension, and augmented my
resources. Accordingly, when I re-

turned home, I resolved to speak to

my father. But I found he had fore-

stalled me; and, on enteruig, my
mother drew me up stairs into her

room, with a smile kindled bymy smile,

and told me that she and her Austin

had been thinking that it was best

that I should leave London as soon as

possible ; that my father found he

could now dispense with the library of

the Museum for some months ; that

the time for which they had taken

their lodgings would be up in a few

days; that the summer was far ad-

vanced, town odious, the country

beautiful—in a word, we were to go

home. Tliere I could prepare myself

for Cambridge, till the long vacation

was over ; and, my mother added

hesitatingly, and with a prefatory cau-

tion to spare my health, that my
father, whose income could ill afloi-t.

the ?equisite allowance to me, counted

on my soon lightening his burden, hy

getting a scholarship. I felt how
much provident kindness there was ir

all this—even in that hint of a schola:

ship, which was meant to rouse r •

faculties, and spur me, by afl'cclionate

incentives, to a new ambition. I was

not less delighted than grateful.

"But poor Roland," said I, "andlittlfi

Blanche—wiU they come with us ?"

"I fear not," said my mother, " for

Roland is anxious to get back to his

tower; and in a day or two, he wLU

be well enough to move."

U2
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"Do you not tlimk,my dear mother,

thiit, somehow or other, this lost sou

of his had sometliing to do \\'ith Ro-

laud's iUness—that the iUness was as

much mental as physiciil ?"

"I have no doubt of it, Sisty. Wiat
a sad, bad heart that young man must
have!"

"My micle seems to have aban-

doned all hope of finding him in Lon-

don ; otherwise, ill as lie has been, I

am sure we could not have kept liim

at home. So he goes back to the old

tower. Poor man, he must be dull

enough there ! We must contrive to

pay him a visit. Does Blanche ever

speak of her brother ?"

"No; for it seems they were not

brought up much together—at all

events, she does not remember him.

How lovely she is ! Her mother

must surely have been very hand-

Bome."

"She is a pretty child, certainly,

though in a strange style of beauty
•—such immense eyes !—and alfec-

tionate, and loves Roland as she

ought."

And here the conversation di-opped.

Our plans being thus decided, it

was necessary that 1 should lose no

time in seeing Vivian, and making
some arrangement for the future. His

manner had lost so much of its abrupt-

ness, that I thought I could venture

to recommend him personally to Tre-

vanion ; and I knew, after what had

passed, that Trevanion would make a

point to oblige me. I resolved to

consult my father about it. As yet,

I had either never found, or never

made the opportunity to talk to my
tatter on the subject, he had been so

occupied; and, if he had proposed to

see my new fi-iend, what answer could

I have made, in the teeth of Vivian's

cynic objections? However, as we
were now going away, that last con-

gidevation ceased to be of impor-

^nce; and, for the first, the student

had not yet entirely settled back to

his books. I therefore watched the

time when my father walked down to

the Museum, and, sHpping my arm in

his, 1 told him, brietly and rapidly, as

we went along, how 1 had formed this

strange acquaintance, and how I was
now situated. The story did not in-

terest my father quite so much as I

expected, and he did not tmderstand

all the complexities of Vivian's cha-

racter— how could he ?— for he

answered briefly, "I should think

that, for a young man, apparently

without a sixpence, and whose educa-

tion seems so imperfect, any resource

in Trevanion must be most temporary

and uncertain. Speak to your uncle

Jack—he can find him some place, I

have no doubt—perhaps a readership

in a printer's office, or a reporter's

place on some journal, if be is fit for

it. But if you want to steady him,

let it be something regular."

Therewith my father dismissed the

matter, and vanished through the

gates of the Museum. Readership to

a printer—reportership on a journal—
for a young gentleman with the high

notions and arrogant vanity of Francis

Vivian—his ambition akeady soaring

far beyond kid gloves and a cabriolet

!

The idea was hopeless ; and, perplexed

and doubtful, I took my way to

Vivian's lodgings. I found him at

home, and unemployed, standing by

his window, with folded arms, and in

a state of such reverie that he was
not aware of my entr:mce till I had

touched him on tlje shoulder.

" Ha !" said he then, with one of

his short, quick, impatient sighs, " I

thought you had given me up, and

forgotten me—but you look pale and

harassed. I could almost think you

had grown thinner within the last few

days."
" Oh ! never miad me, Vivian : I

have come to speak of yom'self. I

bav« left Trevanion ; it is settled thai
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I should go to the luiivcrsity—and we
nil quit town in a few days."

" In a few days !—all !—who are

all?"
" jMy family—father, mother, uncle,

cousin, and myself. But, my dear

fellow, now let us think seriously

what is best to he done for you. I can

present you to Trevanion."
« Ha \"

" But Trevanion ia a hard, though

an excellent man ; and, moreover, as

he is always changing the subjects

that engross him, in a month or so he

may have nothing to give you. You
said you would work—will you con-

sent not to complain if the work can-

not be done in kid gloves ? Young
men who have risen high in the

world have begun, it is well known,
a.s reporters to the press. It is a

situation of respectabLUty, and in re-

quest, and not easy to obtain, I fancy;

but still—"

Vivian interrupted me hastily

—

" Tliank you a thousand times ! but

what you say confiiins a resolution I

had taken before you came. I shall

make it up with my family, and re-

turn home."
" Oh ! I am so really glad. How

wise in yon !"

Vivian turned away his head
abruptly

—

" Your pictures of family life and
domestic peace, you see," he said,

" seduced me more than you thought.

When do you leave town ?"

" Why, I believe, early next week ?"

" So soon," said Vivian, thought-

fully. "Well, perhaps I may ask j-ou

yet to introduce me to Mr. Treva-

nion ; for—who knows ?—my family

and I may fill out again. But I will

consider. I think I have heard you

say that this Trevanion is a very old

friend of your father's or uncle's ?"

" He, or rather Lady Ellinor, is an

old friend of both."

"And therefore would listen to

your recommendations of me. But
perhaps I may not need them. So
you have left—left of your owti ac-

cord—a situation that seemed more
enjoyable, I should think, than rooms
in a college ;—left—why did you
leave ?"

And Vivian fixed his bright eyeo

full and piercinglj' on mine.
" It was only for a time, for a

trial, that I was there," said I, eva-

sively ;
" out at nurse, as it were, till

the Alma Mater opened her arms

—

alma indeed she ought to be to my
father's son."

Vivian looked unsatisfied with my
explanation, but did not question me
farther. He himself was the first to

turn the conversation, and he did this

with more affectionate cordiality than

was common to him. He inquired

into our general plans, into the pro-

babilities of our return to town, and

drew from me a description of our

rural Tusculum. He was quiet and
subdued ; and once or twice I thought

there was a moisture in those lumi-

nous eyes. We parted with more of

the unresen'e and fondness of youth-

fiil friendship—at least on my part,

and seemingly on his—than had yet

endeared our singular intimacy; tor

the cement of cordial attachment had
been wanting to an intercourse in

which one party refused all confidence,

and the other mingled distrust and
fear with keen interest and compas-

sionate admiration.

That evening, before lights were
brought in, my father, turning to

me, abruptly asked if I had seen my
friend, and what he was about to do.

" He thinks of returning to hi«

family," said I.

Roland, who had seemed dozing

winced uneasily.

"^^^lo returns to Ms fknuly?*'

asked the Captain.
" Why, you must know," said my

father, " that Sisty haa fished ap a
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friend of wliom lie can give no ac-

count that would satisfy a policeman,

and whose fortunes he tliinks himself

under the necessity of protectmg.

You are very lucky that he has not

picked your pockets, Sisty ; but I

dare say he has ? What's his

name ?"

" Vivian," said I — " Francis

Vivian."

"A good name, and a Cornish,"

suid my father. " Some derive it

from the Roicans—Vi\nanus ; others

from a Celtic word, which means"

—

" Vivian !" interrupted Roland

—

"Vivian!— I wonder if it be the son

of Colonel Vivian ?"

"He is certainly a gentleman's

son," said I ;
" but he never told me

what his family and connexions

were."
" Vivian," repented my uncle

—

" poor Colonel Vivian ! So the young
man is going to his father. I have

no doubt it is the same. Ah !"

—

" What do you know of Colonel

Vivian, or his son ?" said I. " Pray,

tell me, I am so interested in this

young man."
<* I know nothing of either, except

by gossip," said my nncle, moodily
"I did hear that Colonel viVian,

an excellent e^cer and honourable

man, had been in—in— (Roland's

voice faltered)—ra great grief about

his son, whom, a mere boy, he had
prevented from some improper mar-
riage, and who had rmi away and left

him—it was supposed for America.

The story affected me at the time,"

added my micle, tiying to speak

calmly.

We were all silent, for we felt why
Roland was so disturbed, and why
Colonel Vivian's grief should have

touched him home. Similarity in

atfllction makes us brothers even to

the unknown.
" You say he is going home to his

family—I am heartily glad of it
!"

said the envying old soldier, gallantly.

The lights came in then, and two
minutes after. Uncle Roland and I

were nestled close to each other, side

by side ; and I was reading over his

shoulder, and his finger was silently

resting on that passage that had so

struck him—" I have not complained

—have I, sir?—and I won't oom*
plain r
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PAET TENTH.

CHAPTER L

My uncle's conjecture as to the

parentage of Francis Vivian seemed

to me a positive cUscovery. Nothing
more likely than thai this wilful boy

had formed some headstrong attach-

ment which no father would sanction,

and so, thwarted and u'ritated, thrown

himself on the world- Such an ex-

planation was the more agreealile to

me, ns it cleared up much that had
apjieai'ed discreditable m the mystery

that surrounded Vi\'ian. I could never

bear to tliir.k that he had done any-

thing meim and criminal, however I

might beheve he had been rash and

faulty. It was natm-al that the un-

friended wanderer should have been

thrown into a society, the equivocal

character of which had failed to re-

volt the audacity of an inquisitive

mind and adventurous temper; but

it was natmal, also, that the habits

of gentle birth, and that silent edu-

cation which English gentlemen com-

monly receive from their very cradle,

should have preserved his honour, at

least, intact through all. Certainly

the pride, the notions, the very faults

of the wellborn had remained in full

force—why not the better qualities,

however smothered for the time ? I

felt thankful for the thought that

Vivian was returning to an element

in which he might repm-ify his mind,

—refit himself for that sphere to

which he belonged;—thankful that

we might yet meet, and our present

half intimacy mature, perhaps, into

healthful fi-ieudship.

It was with such thoughts that I

took up my hat tlie next morning to

seek Vivian, and judge if we had
gained the right clue, when we were
stiu-tled by what was a rare sound at

our door—the postman's knock. ]My

fiither was at the ]\Iuseum ; my nio-

ther in high conference, or close pre-

paration for om" approaching depar-

tm'e, with Mrs. Primmins ; Koland,

I, and lilanche had the room to our-

selves.

" The letter is not for me," said

Pisistratus.

" Nor for me, I am sure," said the

Captain, when the servant entered

and confuted him—for the letter waa
for him. He took it up wouderingly

and suspiciously, as Glumd:dclitch

took up Gulliver, or as (if naturahsts)

we take up an vmknown creatiire,

that we are not quite sm-e will not

bite and sting us. Ah ! it has stung

or bit you. Captain Roland ! for you
start and change colour—^jou sup-

press a cry as you break the seal

—

you breathe hard as you read—and
the letter seems short^but it takes

time in the reading, for you go over

it again and again. Tlien you t'ol.i it

up—crumple it—thrust it into your

breast pocket—and look round like a

man waking iiom a dream. Is it a

dream ot pain or of pleasure ? Verily,

I camiot guess, for nothing is op
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that eagle face eltlier of pain or plea-

Bure, but rather of fear, agitation,

bewilderment. Yet the eyes are

bright, too, and there is a smile on

that iron lip.

My micle looked round, I say, and

called hastily for liis cane and his hat,

and then began buttoning his coat

across his broad breast, though the

day was hot enough to have unbut-

toned every breast in the metropolis.

" You are not going out, uncle?"

'VYes, yes."

''But ai"e you strong eno'^gh yet?

Let me go with you ?"

" No, sir; no. Blanche, come here."

He took the child in his arms, sur-

veyed her wistfully, and kissed her.

" You have never given me pain,

Blanche : say, ' God bless and prosper

you, father \"

"God bless and prosper my dear,

dear papa!" said Blanche, putting

her little hands together, as if in

prayer.

"Tliere— that should bring me
luck, Blanche," said the captain,

gaily, and setting her down. Then
seizing his cane from the servant, and

putting on his hat with a determmed
air, he walked stoutly forth; and I

saw him, from the window, march
along the streets as cheerfully as ifhe

had been besieging Badajoz.

" God prosper thee, too!" said I,

involuntarily.

And Bhmche took hold ofmy hand,

and said in her prettiest waj', (and

her pretty ways were many,) " I ^\-ish

you would come with us, cousin Sisty,

and help me to love papa. Poor papa!

he wants us both—he wants all the

love we can give him!"
" That he does, my dear Blanche;

and I thinlc it a great mistake that

we don't all live together. Your
papa ought not to go to that tower of

his, at the world's end, but come to

our snug, pretty house, with a garden

full of flowers, for you to be Queeu

of the May—from May to November;
—to say nothing of a duck that is

more sagacious than any creature in

the Fables I gave you the other day."

Blanche laughed and clapped her

hands—" Oh, that would be so nice

!

But,"—and she stopped gravely, and
added, "but then, you see, there

would not be the Tower to love papa

;

and I am siu-e that the Tower must
love him very much, for he loves it

dearly."

It was my turn to laugh now. " I

see how it is, you little witch!" said

I ; " you would coax us to come and
live with you and the owls ! With
all my heart, so far as I am con-

cerned."
" Sisty," said Blanche, with an ap-

palling solemnity on her face, "do
you know what I've been thinking?"

" Not I, miss—what ?—something

very deep, I can see—very horrible,

indeed,! fear—you look so serious."

" Why, I've been thinking," conti-

nued Blanche, not relaxing a muscle,

and without the least bit of a blush—"I've been thinking that I'll be

yoiu- httle wife ; and then, of course,

we shall all hve together."

Blanche did not blush, but I did-

" Ask me that ten years hence, if you

dare, you impudent little thing ; and

now, run away to JVIi's. Primmins, and

teU her to keep you out of mischief,

for I must say good morning."

But Blanche did not run away, and

her dignity seemed exceedingly hurt

at my mode of taking her alarming

proposition, for she retired into a

corner pouting, and sat down with

great majesty. So there I left her,

and went my way to Vivian. He was

out ; but, seeing books on his table,

and having nothing to do, I resolved

to wait for his retm-n. I had enough

of my father in me to turn at once to

the books for company ; and, by the

side of some graver woi'ks \\hich I

had recommended, I found certain
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novels in French, that Vivian had
got from a circulating library. I had
a curiosity to read these—for, except

the old classic novels of France, tliis

mighty branch of its popular htera-

ture was then new to me. I soon got

interested, but what an interest !

—

the interest that a niglitmare might
excite, if one caught it out of one's

deep, and set to work to examine it.

By the side of what dazzling slu-ewd-

ness, what de^p knowledge of those

holes and corners in the human sys-

tem, of which Goethe must have
spoken when he said somewhere

—

(i£

I recollect right, and don't misquote

him, which I'll not answer for)

—

" There is something in evei-y man's

heart which, if we could know, would
make us hate him,"—by the side of

all this, ;ind ofmuch more that showed
prodigious boldness and energy of in-

tellect, what strange exaggeration

—

what mock nobility of sentiment

—

what inconceivable per\ersion of rea-

soning—what damnable demorahsa-

tion ! The true artist, whether in

Romance or the Drama, will often

necessarily interest us ia a vicious or

criminal character—but he does not

the less leave cleai* to our reprobation

the vice or the crime. But here I

found myself called upon not only to

feel interest La the villain (which

woidd be perfectly allowable,—I am
very much interested in Macbeth and
Lovelace,)—but to admire and sympa-

thise with the \illany itself. Xor was
it the confusion of all wrong and right

in indi%'idual character that shocked

me the most—but rather the view of

society altogether, painted in colours

so hideous that, if true, instead of a

revolution, it would draw down a

deluge ;—it was the hatred, carefully

instilled, of the poor against the rich

—it was the war breathed between
class and class—it was that enx-y of

ail superiorities, v.aich loves to show
itself by jUotving virtue only to aj

blouse, and asserting that a man must
be a rogue if he belong to that rank
of society in which, from the very
gifts of education, from the necessary

associations of circumstance, roguery
is the last thing probable or natural.

It was all this, and things a thousand

times worse, that set my head in a

whirl, as hour after hour sUpped on,

and I stUl gazed, spell-boimd, on
these Chimaeras and Tj-phons—these

symbols of the Destroying Principlci.

" Poor Vivian !" said I, as I rose at

last, "if thou readest these books

with pleasure, or from habit, no won-
der that thou seemest to me so ob-

tuse about right and wrong, and to

have a great cavity where thy brain

should have the bump of ' conscien-

tiousness' in fidl salience
!"

Nevertheless, to do those demo-
niacs justice, I had got through time

imperceptibly by their pestilent help

;

and I was startled to see, by my watch,

how late it was. I had just resolved

to leave a line fixing an appointment

for the morrow, and so depart, when
1 heard Vivian's knock—a knock that

had great character in it—haughty,

impatient, irregular; not a neat, sym-
metrical, harmonious, unpretending

knock, but a knock that seemed to set

the whole house and street at defiance:

it was a knock bullying—a knock Os-

tentatious—a knock irritating and
offensive — " impiger," and " ira-

cimdus."

But the step that came up the

stairs did not suit the knock ! it was
a step light, yet firm— slow, yet

ehistic.

The maid-servant who had opened
the door had, no doubt, iulormed

Vivian of my visit, for he did not seem
siu^jrised to see me ; but he cast that

hurried suspicious look round the

room which a man is apt to cast when
he has left his papers about, and finds

some idle- , on whose trustworttiinesa

ne by no ineans vlepeuds, soated In
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the midst of the unguarded secrets.

Tlie look was not flattermg; but

my conscience was so nnreproachful

that I laid all the blame upon the

general suspiciousness of Vivian's

character.

" Tliree hours, nt least, have I been

here I" said I, maliciously.

" Three hours !"—again the look.

"And this is the worst secret I

have discovered,"—and I pointed to

those literary Manicheans.
" Oh !" said he carelessly, " French

novels !—I don't wonder you stayed

so long. I can't read yom* Enghsh
novels—flat and insipid : there are

truth and life here."

" Truth and life !" Cried I, every

hair on my head erect with astonish-

ment— " then hurrah for falsehood

and death
!"

"They don't please you; no ac-

counting for tastes."

" I beg your pardon—I account for

yoirrs, if you really take for truth and
life monsters so nefast and flagitious.

For heaven's sake, my dear fellow,

don't suppose that any man could get

on in England—get anywhere but to

the Old Bailey or Norfolk Island, if

he squared his conduct to such topsy-

turvy notions of the world as I find

here."

"How many years are you my
senior," asked Vivian sneeringly, "tliat

you should play the mentor, and cor-

rect my ignorance of the world ?"

" Vivian, it is not age and expe-

rience that speak here, it is some-

tliing far wiser than they—the in-

stinct of a man's heart, and a gentle-

man's honour."
" Well, well," said Vivian, rather

iiscomposed, "let the poor books

alone; you know my creed—that

books influence us little one way or

the other."

" By the great Egyptian library,

and the soul of Diodorus ! I wish you
could hear my father upon that point.

Come," added I, with sublime com-
passion—" come, it is not too late-
do let me introduce you to my father.

I wiU consent to read French novels

all my life, if a single chat with
Austin Caxton does not send you
home vdth a happier face and a
lighter heart. Come, let me take

you back to dine with us to-day."
" I cannot," said Vivian, with some

confusion—" I cannot, for this day I

leave London. Some other time per-

haps—for," he added, but not heartily,

" we may meet again."

" I hope so," said I, wringing his

hand, " and that is hkely,—smce, in

spite of yourself, I have guessed your
secret—^your birth and parentage."

" How !" cried Vivian, turning pale,

and gnawing his hp—" what do you
mean ?—speak."

" Well then, are you not the lost,

runaway sou of Colonel Vivian ?

Come, say the truth ; let us be confi-

dants."

Vivian threw off a succession of his

abrupt sighs ; and then, seating him-

self, leant liis face on the table, con-

fused, no doubt, to find himself dis-

covered.

" You are near the mark," said he
at last, " but do not ask me farther

yet. Some day," he cried impetuouslj',

and springing suddenly to his feet—
"some day you shall know all: yes;

some day, if I live, when that name
shall be high in the world ; yes, when
the world is at my feet!" He
stretched his right hand as ifto grasp

the space, and his whole face was
lighted with a fierce enthusiasm. The
glow died away, and with a shght re-

turn of his scornful smile, he said—
" Dreams yet ; dreams ! And now,

look at this paper." And he di-ew

out a memoranda, scrawled over with

figures.

"This, I think, is my pecxmiary

debt to you; in a few days, I shall

discharge it. Give me your address,'*
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" Oh !" said I, pained, " can yon 1

speak to me of money, Vivian ?"

" It is one of those instincts of

honour you cite so often," answered

he, colouring. " Pardon me."

"That is my address," said I,

stooping to wi'ite, in order to conceal

my wounded feelings. " You will

avail yourself of it, I hope, often, and

tell me that you are well and happy."
" When I am happy you shall

know."
" You do not require any introduc-

tion to Trevanion ?"
^

Vivian hesitated :
" No, I think

not. If ever I do, I wUl WTite for

it."

I took up my hat, and was about

to go— for I was still chilled and

mortified—when, as if by an u're-

sistihle impulse, Vivian came to me
hastily, flung his arms round my neck,

and kissed me as a hoy kisses his

brother.

"Bear with me!" he cried in a

faltering voice : " I did not think to

love any one as you have made me
love you, though sadly against the

grain. If you are not my good angel,

it is that nature and habit are too

strong for you. Certainly, some day

we shall meet again. I shall have

time, in the meanwhile, to see if the

world can be indeed 'mine oyster,

which I wnth sword can open.' I

would be aut Caesar aut nullus

!

Very little other Latin know 1 to

quote from ! If Csesar, men wiU for-

give me all the means to the end ; if

nullns, London has a river, and in

every street one may buy a cord \"

" Vivian ! Vivian !"

"Now go, my dear friend, while

my heart is softened—go, before I

shock you with some return of the

native Adam. Go—go !"

And taking me gently by the arm,

Francis Vivian drew me from the

room, and, re-entering, locked his

door.

Ah ! if I could have left him Robert

Hall, instead of those execrable Ty-

phous ! But would that medicine

have smted his case, or must grim

Experience write sterner prescriptions

with iron hand ?

CHAPTER IL

When I got back, just in time for

dinner, Roland had not returned, nor

did he return till late in the evening.

All our eyes were directed towards

him, as we rose with one accord to

give him welcome; but his face was

like a mask—it was locked, and rigid,

and unreadable.

Shutting the door carefully after

him, he came to the hearth, stood on

it, upright and cahn, for a few mo-
ments, and then asked

—

" Has Blanche gone to bed?"
" Yes," said my mother, " but not

to sleep, I am sure; she made me

promise to teH her when yon came
back."

Roland's brow relaxed.

" To-morrow, sister," said he, slowly,

" \vill you see that she has the proper

mourning made for her ? My son ia

dead."
" Dead !" we cried with one voice,

and surrounding him with one im-

pulse.

" Dead ! impossible—^you could not

say it so cahnly. Dead—how do you

know ? You may be deceived. \\Tio

told you ?—why do you think so ?"

"I have seen his remmns," said my
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uncle, with the same gloomy calm.
" We will all mourn for him. Pisis-

tratus, you are heir to my name now,

as to your father's. Good-night ; ex-

cuse me, all—all you dear and kind

ones ; I am worn out."

Eoland lighted his candle and went
away, leaving us thimder-stnick ; hut

he came hack again—looked round

—

took up his book, open in the favour-

ite passage—nodded again, and again

vanislied. We loot<ed at each other

as if we had seen a ghost. Then my
father rose and went out of the room,

and remained in Roland's till the

night was wellnigh gone ! We sat up
—my mother and I—till he retm-ned.

His benign face looked profoundly

Ead.

" How is it, sir ? Can you tell us

more ?"

My father shook his head.
" Roland prays that you may pre-

nerve the same forbeai-ance you have

sho^\Ti hitherto, and never mention
his son's name to him. Peace be to

the living, as to the dead Kitty, this

changes our plans ; we mast all go to

Cumberland—we cannot leave Roland
thus !"

" Poor, poor Roland !" said my
mother, throush her tears. " And to

think that father and son were not

reconciled. But Roland forgives him
now—oh yes ; noto .'"

" It is not Roland we can censure,"

said my father, almost fiercely; "it

is ^hut enough. We must hurry

out of town as soon as we can : Ro-
land will recover in the native air of

his old ruins."

We went up to bed mournfully.

"And so," thought I, "ends one

grand object of my life !—I had hoped

to have hrought those two together.

But, alas ! what peacemaker like the

grave !"

CHAPTER III.

Mt imcle did not leave his room
for three days, but he was much
closeted with a lawyer ; and my father

dropped some words which seemed to

imply that the deceased had incurred

debts, and that the poor Captain was
making some charge on his small pro-

perty. As Roland had said that he

had seen the remains of his son, I

took it, at first, for granted that we
should attend a faneral, but no word
of this was said. On the fourth day,

Roland, in deep mourning, entered a

hackney coach with the lawyer, and

was absent about two hoiu-s. I did

not doubt that he had thus quietly

fulfilled the last mournful offices. On
his return, he shut himself up again

for the rest of the day, and would not

see even my lather. But the next

morning he made his appearance as

usual, and I even thought that he
seemed more cheerful than I had yet

known him—whether he played a

part, or whether the v/orst was now
over, and the grave was less cruel

than uncertainty. On the following

j

day, we all set out for Cumberland.

I

In the interval. Uncle Jack had
I been almost constantly at the house,

I

and, to do him justice, he had seemed
I unaffectedly shocked at the calamity

j

that had befiillen Roland. There was,

[

indeed, no want of heart in Uncle

I Jack, whenever you went straight at

I

it ; but it was hard to find if you
' took a circuitous route towards it

I

through the pockets. ITie worthy
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speculator had indeed much husiness

to transact with my father hefore he

left towTi. The Anti-Fuhlisher So-

ciety had heen set iip, and it was

through the obstetiic aid of that fra-

ternity that the Great Book nvbs to

be nsliered into the world. The new
journal, the Literary Times, was also

far advanced—not yet out, hut my
father was fairly in for it. There
were preparations for its dchvt on a

vast scale, and two or three gentle-

men in black—one of whom looked

iike a lawyer, and another hke a

printer, and a third uncommonly like

a Jew—called twnce, with papers of

a very formidable aspect. All these

preliminaries settled, the last thing I

heard Uncle Jack say, with a slap on

my father's back, was, "Fame and
fortune both made now !—you may
go to sleep in safety, for yon leave

me wide awake. Jack Tibhets never

sleeps
!"

I had thought it strange that,

eince my abrupt exodus from Treva-

nion's house, no notice had been taken

of any of us by himself or Lady
EUinor. But on the very eve of our

departure, came a kind note from
Trevanion to me, dated from his

favourite country seat, (accompanied

by a present of some rare books to

my father,) in which he said briefly

that there had been illiiess in his

family, which had obliged him to

leave tovm for a change of air, but

that Lady Ellinor e.vpected to call on

my mother the next week. lie had
found amongst his books some curious

works of the Middle Ages, amongst
others a complete set of Cardan,

which he knew my father would like

to have, and so sent them. There

was no allusion to what had passed

between us.

In reply to this note, after due

thanks on my father's part, who
seized upon the Cardan (Lyons edi-

tion, 1663, ten volumes iolio) as a

silk-worm does npon a mulberry-leat
I expressed our jomt regrets that

there was no hope of our seeing T-ady

Ellinor, as we were just leaving town.
I should have added something on the

loss my uncle had sustained, but my
father thought that, since Eoland
shrank from any mention of his son,

even by his nearest kindred, it would
be his obvious wash not to parade his

affliction beyond that cu'cle.

And there had been illness in Tre-

vanion's family ! On whom had it

fallen ? I could not rest satisfied

with that general expression, and I

took my answer myselfto Trevanion's

house, instead of sending it by the

post. In reply to my inquiries, the

porter said that all the family were
expected at the end of the week

;

that he had heard both Lady Ellinor

and Miss Trevanion had been rather

poorly, but that they were now bet-

ter. I left my note with ordei's to

forward it j and my wounds bled

afresh as I came away.

We had the whole coach to our-

selves in our journey, and a silent

journey it was, till we arrived at a
little town about eight miles from my
uncle's residence, to which we could

only get through a cross-road. My
uncle insisted on preceding us that

night, and, though he had written,

before we started, to announce our

coming, he was fidgety lest the poor

tower should not make the best figure

it could ; so he went alone, and we
took our ease at our inn.

Betimes the next day we hired a
fly-coach—for a chaise could never
have held us and my father's books

—and jogged through a labjTinth of

villanous lanes, which no Marshal
Wade had ever reformed from their

primal chaos. But poor Mrs. Prim-
mins and the canary-bird alone seemed
sensible of the jolts ; the former, who
sat opposite to us, wedged amidst a

medley of packages, all marked
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" Care, to be kept top uppermost,"

(why I know not, for they were but

books, and whether they lay top or

bottom it could not materially affect

then- value,)—the former, I say, con-

trived to extend her arms over those

disjecta membra, and, griping a win-

dow-sOl with the right hand, and a

window-siU with the left, kept her

seat rampant, hke the split eagle of

the Austrian Empire— in fact,' it

would be well, now-a-days, if the spht

eagle were as firm as Mrs. Primmins

!

As for the canary, it never failed to

respond, by an astonished chirp, to

every " Gracious me !" and " Lord

save us !" which the delve into a rut,

or the bump out of it, sent forth

from Mrs. Primmuis's lips, with all

the emphatic dolor of the "At, ad"
in a Greek chorus.

But my father, with his broad hat

over his brows, was in deep thought.

The scenes of liis youth were rising

before him, and his memory went,

smooth as a spirit's wing, over delve

and bump. And my mother, who
sat next him, had her arm on his

shoulder, and was watcliing his face

jealously. Did she think that, in that

thoughtful face, there was regret fijr

the old love? Blanche, who had
been very sad, and had wept much
and quietly since they put on her the

mourning, and told her that she had no
brother, (though she had no remem-
brance of the lost,) began now to

evince infantine cm-iosity and eager-

ness to catch the first peep of her

father's beloved tower. And Blanche
sat on my knee, and I shared her im-

patience. At last there came in view
a church spire—a church—a plain

square building near it, the parson-

age, (my father's old home)—a long

stragghng street of cottages and rude

shops, with a better kind of house

here and there—and in the liuider

ground, a gre^ deformed mass of wall

and ruin, placed on one of those emi-

nences on which the Danes loved to

pitch camp or buUd fort, with one
high, rude, Anglo-Norman tower
rising from the midst. Few trees

were round it, and those either poplars

or fii's, save, as we approached, one
mighty oak—integral and unscathed.

The road now woimd behind the par-

sonage, and up a steep ascent. Such
a road !—the whole parish ought to

have been flogged for it ! If I had
sent up a road like that, even on a
map, to Dr. Herman, I should not

have sat down in comfort for a week
to come

!

The fly-coacli came to a full stop.

" Let us get out," cried I, opening

the door, and springing to the ground
to set the example.

Blanche followed, and my respected

parents came next. But when Mrs.

Primmins was about to heave herself

into movement,
"Tapce!" said my father. "I

think, Mrs. Primmins, you mtist re-

main in, to keep the books steady."

" Lord love you !" cried Mrs. Prim-
mins, aghast.

" The subtraction of such a mass,

or moles—supple and elastic as aQ
flesh is, and fitting into the hard cor-

ners of the inert matter—such a sub-

ti'action, Mrs. Primmins, would leave

a vacuum which no natural system,

certainly no artificial organization,

could sustain. There would be a re-

gular dance of atoms, Mrs. Primmins;
my books would fly here, there, on
the floor, out of the window

!

" Corporis qfflcium est quoniam omnia df
orsum,"

The business of a body like yours,

Mrs. Primmins, is to press all things

down—to keep them tight, as you
will know one of these days—that is,

if you will do me the favour to read

Lucretius, and master that material

philosophy, of which I may say, wth«
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out flattery, my dear Mrs. Primmins,

that you are a living illustration."

These, the fii-st words my father

had spoken since we set out fi'om the

inn, seemed to a-^siu-e my mother
that she need have no apprehension

as to the character of liis thoughts,

for her brow cleai'ed, and she said,

laughing,
" Only look at poor Primmins, and

then at that hill
!"

"You may subtract Primmins, if

you will be answerable for the rem-

nant, Kitty. Only, I warn you, that

it is against all the laws of physics."

So saying, he sprang lightly for-

ward, and, taking hold of my arm,

paused and looked round, and drew
the loud free breath with which we
draw native air.

" And yet," said my father, after

that grateful and affectionate inspira-

tion—" and yet, it must be owned,
that a more ugly counti'y one cannot

see out of Cambridgeshii-e."*

"Nay," said I, "it is bold and
large, it has a beiiuty of its own.
Those immense, undulating, unculti-

vated, treeless tracts have surely theii'

charm of wildness and solitude ! And
how they suit the character of the

ruin ! All is feudal there! I under-

stand Roland better now."
"I hope to Heaven Cardan wiU

come to no harm !" cried my father

;

" he is very handsomely bound ; and
he fitted beautifully just into the

fleshiest part of that fidgety Prim-
mins."

Blanche, meanwhile, had run far

before us, and I followed fast. There
were still the remains of that deep
trench (surrounding the ruins on three

sides, leaving a ragged hill-top at the

• This certainly cannot be said of Cum-
berland generally, one of the most beautiful
tounties m Great Britain. But the imme-
diate district to which Mr. Caxton'a excla-
mation refers, if not ugly, is at ieaat savage,
bare^ and rude.

fourth) which made the favourite for-

tification of all the Teutonic tribes.

A caaseway, raised on brick arches,

now, however, supplied the place of

the di-awbridge, and the outer gate

was but a mass of picturesque ruin.

Entering into the courtyard or bailey,

the old castle mound, from which
justice had been dispensed, was in fuU

view, rising higher than the broken
walls aroiuid it, and partially over-

grown with brambles. And there

stood, comparatively whole, the Tower
or Keep, and from its portals emerged
the veteran owner.

His ancestors might have received

us in more state, but certainly they

could not have given us a warmer
greeting. In fact, in his own domain,

Roland appeared another man. His
stit&ess, which was a little repulsive

to those who did not miderstand it,

was all gone. He seemed less proud,

precisely because he and his pride, on
that gronnd, were on good terms with
each other. How gallantly he ex-

tended—not his arm, in our modem
Jack-and-Jill sort of fashion—but his

right hand to my mother ; how care-

fully he led her over "brake, bush,

and scaur," thi'ough the low vaulted

door, where a tall servant, who it was
easy to see, had been a soldier—in the

precise livery, no doubt, warranted by
the heraldic colours (his stockings

were red !)—stood upright as a sen-

try. And, coming into the hall, it

looked absolutely cheerful—it took us
by sm-prise. There was a great fire-

place, and, though it was still sum-
mer, a great fire ! It did not seem a
bit too much, for the walls were stone,

the lofty roof open to the rafters,

while the windows were small and
narrow, and so high and so deep sunk
that one seemed in a vault. Never-
theless, I say the room looked sociable

and cheerful—thanksprincipally to the

fire, and partly to avery ingenious med-
ley of old tapestry at one end,and mat*
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ting at the other, fastened to the lower

part of the walls, seconded by an ar-

rangementoffurniture which didcredit
to my uncle's taste for the pictui-esque.

After we had looked about and ad-

mired to our hearts' content, Roland
took us—not up one of those noble

staircases you see in the later manorial

residences—but a little winding stone

gtair, into the rooms he had appro-

priated to his guests. There was first

a small chamber, which he called my
father's study— in truth, it would

have done for any philosopher or

saint who wished to shut out the

world—and might have passed for the

interior of such a colmnn as the Sty-

lites inhabited ; for you must have

climbed a ladder to have looked out of

the window, and then the vision ofno

short-sighted man could have got over

the interval in tlie wall made by the

narrow casement, which, after all,

gave no other prospect than a Cum-
berland sky, with an occasional rook

in it. But my father, I think I have

said before, did not much c;u'e for

scenery, and he looked round with

great satisfaction upon the retreat

assigned him.
" We can knock up shelves for

your books in no time," said my uncle,

rubbing his hands.

"It would be a charity," quoth

my fiither, " for they have been very

longin a recumbent position, andwould

like to stretch themselves, poor things.

My dear Roland, this room is made
for books—so round and so deep. I

shall sit here like Ti-uth in a well."

" And there is a room for you,

sister, just out of it," said my uncle,

opening a little, low, prison-hke door

into a cluu-ming room, for its window
was low, and it had an iron balcony

;

"and out of that is the bedroom.

For you, Pisistratus, my boy, I am
ftfraid that it is soldier's quarters, in-

ae«l, with which yo\i will have to put

np. But never mind; in a day or

two we shall make all worthy a gene*

ral of your Ulustrious name— for he

was a great general, Pisistratus the

First—-was he not, brother ?"

" All tyrants are," said my father

:

" the knack of soldiering is indispen-

sable to them."
" Oh, you may say what you please

here !" said Roland, in high good-

humour, as he drew me down stairs,

still apologising for my quarters, and
so earnestly, that I made up my mind
that I was to be put into an ouhliette.

Nor were my suspicions much dis-

pelled on seeing that we had to leave

the keep, and pick our way into what
seemed to me a mere lieap of rubbish,

on the dexter side of the court. But
I was agreeably surprised to find,

amidst these wrecks, a room with a

noble casement,commandingthe whole
country, and placed immediately over

a plot ofground cultivated as a garden.

The furniture was ample, though

homely; the floors and walls well

matted ; and, altogether, despite the

inconvenience of having to cross the

courtyard to get to the i-est of the

house, and being wholly without the

modern luxury of a bell, I thought

that I could not be better lodged.

" But this is a perfect bower, my
dear uncle ! Depend on it, it was the

bower-chamber of the Dames de Cax-

ton—heaven rest them !"

" No," said my uncle, gravely ; " I

suspect it must have been the chap-

lain's room, for the chapel was to the

right of you. An earlier chapel, in-

deed, formerly existed in the keep

tower—for, indeed, it is scarcely a

true keep without chapel, well, and
hall. I can show you part of the

roof of the first, and the two last are

entire ; the well is very curious,

formed in the substance of the wall at

one angle of the hall. In Charles the

First's time, our ancestor lowered liia

only son down in a bucket, and kept

him there six hoiu's, while a Midig^ant
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mob waa storming the tower. I need

not say that our ancestor himself

scorned to hide from such a rabble,

for he was a grown man. The boy

lived to be a sad spendthrift, and used

the well for cooling his wine. He
drank up a great many good acres."

" I should scratch him out of the

pedigree, if I were you. But, pray,

have you not discovered the proper

chamber of that great Sir William,

about whom my father is so shame-
fully sceptical ?"

"To tell you a secret," answered

the Captain, gi\'ing me a sly poke in

the ribs, " I have put your father into

it ! There are the initial letters W. C.

let into the cusp of the York rose, and
the date, three years before the battle

of Bosworth, over the chimneypiece."

I could not help joining my uncle's

^riTi. low laugh at this characteristic

pleasantry ; and after I had compli-

mented him on so judicious a mode of

proving liis point, I asked him how
he could possibly have contrived to

fit up the ruin so well, especially as

he had scarcely visited it since his

purchase.
" Why," said he, " some years ago,

that poor fellow you now see as my
servant, and who is gardener, baUiftj

seneschal, butler, and anji/hing else

you can put him to, was sent out of

the army on the invalid list. So I

pkiced him here; and as he is a
capital ciu-penter, and has had a very

fair education, I told him what I

wanted, and put by a small sum every

year for repau-s and furnishing. It is

astonishing how little it cost me ; for

Bolt, poor fello'.\-, (that is his name,)

caught the right spirit of the thing,

and most of the furniture, (which you
see is ancient and suitable,) he picked

up at different cottages and fiirm-

bouses in the neighbourhood. As it

is, however, we have plenty more
rooms here and there^only, of late,"

continued my uucle, slightly changing

No. 344

colour, " I had no money to spara

But come," he resumed, with an evi-

dent effort—" come and see my bar-

rack : it is on the other side of the

hall, and made out of what no doubt

were the butteries."

We reached the yard and fbimd the

fly-coach had just crawled to the

door. My father's head was buried

deep in the vehicle,—he was gather-

ing up his packages, and sending out,

oracle-like, various muttered objurga-

tions and anathemas upon Mrs. Prim-

mins and her vacuum; which Mrs.

Primmins, standing by and maldng a

lap with her apron to receive the

packages and anathemas simultane-

ously, bore ^vith the mildness of an

angel, Ufting up her eyes to heaven and
murmuring something about "poor
old bones." Though, as for Mrs,

Primmins's bones, they had been

myths these twenty years, and you
might as soon have found a Plesio-

saurus in the fat lauds of Romney
Marsh as a bone amidst those layers

of flesh in which my poor father

thought he had so cai-efully cottoned

up his Caidan.

Leaving these parties to adjust

matters between them, we stepped

under the low doorway, and entered

Eoland's room. Oh, certainly Bolt

had caught the spirit of the thing !—
certainly he had penetrated down to

the pathos that lay within the deeps

of Roland's character. Buftbu says
" the style is the man ;" there, the

room was the man. Tha* nameless,

inexpressible, soldier-like, methodical

neatne-s which belonged to Roland—

•

that was the first thing that struck

one—that was the general character

of the whole. Then, in details, theie,

in stout oak shelves, were the books

on which my father loved to jest liia

more imaginative brother,—there tliey

were, Froissart, Barante, Joiuville,

the Mort d'Arthur, Amadis of Gaul,

Spenser's Fairy Queen, a noble copy
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of Striitt's Ilorda, Mallet's Northern
Antiquities, Percy's Reliques, Pope's

Homer, books on gunnery, archery,

hawking, fortification— old chivaby

and modern war together cheek-by-

jovvl.

Old chivalry and modern war !

—

look to that tilting helmet with the

tall Caxton crest, and look to that

trophy near it, a French cuirass

—

and that old banner (a kniglit's pen-

non) sui'mounting those crossed bayo-

nets. And over the chimney-piece

there—bright, clean, and, 1 warrant

you, dusted daily — are Roland's

own sword, liis holsters and pistols,

yea, the saddle, pierced and lacerated,

from which he had reeled when that

leg—I gasped—I felt it all at a glance,

and I stole softly to the spot, and, had
Roland not been there, I could have

kissed that sword as reverently as if

it had been a Bayard's or a Sidney's.

My uncle was too modest to guess

my emotion ; he rather thought I had
turned my face to conceal a smile at

his vanity, and said, in a deprecating

tone of apology—"It waa all Bolt's

doing, foolish fiellow."

CHAPTER IV.

Ottr host regaled us with a hospi-

tality that notably contrasted his eco-

nomical thrifty habits in London. 'J'o

be sure. Bolt had caught the great

pike which headed the feast ; and

Bolt, no doubt, had helped to rear

those fine chickens ab ovo; Bolt, I

have no doubt, made that excellent

Spanish omelette ; and, for the rest,

the products of the sheepwalk and

'ihe garden came in as volunteer auxi-

liaries—very ditierent from the mer-

cenary recruits by which those metro-

politan Condottieri, the butcher and

gieengi'ocer,hasten the ruin of that me-

lancholy commonwealth called "gen-

teel poverty."

Our evening passed cheerfully; and

Roland, contrary to his custom, vv'as

talker in chief. It was eleven o'clock

before Bolt appeared with a lantern

to conduct me through the courtyard

to my dormitory among the ruins—

a

ceremony which, every night, shine or

dark, he insisted upon punctiliously

performing.

It was long before I could sleep

—

before 1 could believe that but so few

diors bftd elapsed since Roland heard

of his son's death—that son whose
fixte had so long tortured him; and
yet, never had Roland appeared so

fiee from sorrow ! Was it natural

—

was it effort? Several days passed

before I could answer that question,

and then not wholly to my satisfac-

tion. Eflbrt there was, or ratlier re-

solute systematic determination. At
moments Roland's head di-ooped, his

brows met, and the whole man seemed

to sink. Yet tliese were only mo-
ments ; he would rouse himself up,

like a dozing charger at the sound of

a trumpet, and shake off the creeping

weight. But whether from the vigour

of his determination, or from some aid

in other trains of reflection, I could

not but perceive that Rola.nd's sad-

ness really was less grave and bitter

than it had been, or than it was na-

tural to suppose. He seemed to

transfer, daily, more and more, his

affections from the dead to thosearound

him, especially to Blanche and myself

He let it be seen that he looked on

me now as his lawful successor—as

the future supporter of his name : he

was fond of confiding: to me all hig
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little plans, and consulting me on

them. He would walk with me
around his domains, (of which I shall

say more hereafter,)—point out, from

every eminence we climhed, where

the broad lands which his forefathers

had owned stretched away to the ho-

rizon; unfold with tender hand the

mouldering pedigree, and rest lin-

geringly on those of his ancestors who
had h.eld martial post, or had died on

the field. There was a crusader who
bad followed Eichard to Ascalon;

there was a knight who had fought

at Agincourt; there was a cavalier,

(whose picture was still extant,) with

fair love-locks, who had fallen at "Wor-

cester—no doubt the same who had

cooled his son in that weU which the

son devoted to more agreeable asso-

ciations. But of all these worthies

there was none whom my uncle, per-

haps from the spirit of contradiction,

valued like that apocryphal Sir Wil-

liam : and why ? because, when the

apostate Stanley turned the fortunes

of the field at Bosworth, and when
that cry of despair—" Treason ! trea-

son !" burst from the lips of the last

Plantagenet, " amongst the faithless,"

this true soldier, "faitliiul found!"

had fallen in that Uon-rush which

Eichard made at his foe. "Your
father tells me that Eichard was a

mm-derer and usurper," quoth my
uncle. " Sir, that might be true or

not ; but it was not on the field of

battle that his followers were to rea-

son on the character of the master who
trusted them, especially when a legion

of foreign hirelings stood opposed to

them. I would not have descended

from that turncoat Stanley to be lord

of all the lands the Earls of Derby can

boast of. Sir, 'a loyalty, men tight and

die for a gi-and principle and a lofty

passion ; and this brave Sir William

was paying back to the last Plan-

tagenet the benefits he had received

from the first
!"

" And yet it may be doubted," said

I maliciously, " whether William Cax-

ton the printer did not—

"

" Plague, pestilence, and fire seize

William Caxton the printer, and his

invention too !" cried my uncle bar-

barously. " WTien there were only

a few books, at least they were good

ones ; and now they are so plentiful,

all they do is to confound the judg-

ment, unsettle the reason, drive the

good books out of cidtivation, and

draw a ploughshare of mnovation

over every ancient landmark ; seduce

the women, womanise the men, upset

states, thi-ones, and chm-ches; rear a

race oi chattering, conceited coxcombs,

who can always find books in plenty

to excuse them from doing their

duty; make the poor discontented,

the rich crotchety and whimsical, re-

fine away the stout old virtues into

quibbles and sentiments ! All imagi-

nation formerly was expended in noble

action, adventiure, enterprise, high

deeds and aspii-ations ; now a man
can but be imaginative by feeding on

the false excitement of passions he

never felt, dangers he never shared;

and he fritters away all there is of

hfe to spare in him upon the fictitious

love-sorrows of Bond Street and St.

James's. Sir, chivalry ceased when
the press rose ! And to fasten upon
me, as a forefather, out of all men
who ever lived and sinned, the very

man who has most destroyed what I

most valued—who, by the Lord ! with

his cursed invention has wellnigh got

rid of respect for forefathers altoge-

ther—is a cruelty ofwhich my brother

had never been capable, if that

printer's de\Tl had not got hold of

him !"

That a man in this blessed nine-

teenth century should be such a Van-
dal! and that my Uncle Eoland

should talk in a strain that Totila

would have been ashamed of, within

[so short ft time after my fitther'f

v2
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scientific and emdite oration on the

Hygeiana of Books, was enough to

make one despair of the progress of

intellect and the perfectihiUty of onr

species. And I have no manner of

douht that, all the while, my uncle

had a brace of books in his pockets,

Eobert Hall one of them ! In truth,

he had talked himself into a passion,

and did not know what nonsense he

was saying. But this explosion of

Captain Roland's has shattered the

thread of my matter. PouS"! I must
talce breath and begin again

!

Yes, in spite of my sauciness, the

old soldier evidently took to me more
and more. And, besides our critical ex-

amination of the propertyand the pedi-

gree, he carried me with him on long

excursions to distant villages, where

some memoiial of a defimct Caxton, a

coat of arms, or an epitaph on a

tombstone, might be still seen. And
he made me pore over topographical

works and county liistories, (forgetfid,

Goth that he was, that for those very

authorities he was indebted to the re-

pudiated printer !) to find some anec-

dote of his beloved dead ! In truth,

the county for miles roimd bore the

vestigia of those old Caxtons; their

handwriting was on many a broken

wall. And, obscure as they all were

compared to that great operative of

the Sanctuary at Westminster, whom
my father clung to—still, that the

yesterdays that had hghted them the

way to dusty death had cast no glare

on dishonoured scutcheons seemed
clear, from the popular respect and
traditional affection in which I found

that the name was stiU held in ham-
let and homestead. It was pleasant

to see the veneration with which this

Bmall hidalgo of some three hundi-ed

a-year was held, and the patriarchal

aftection -with which he returned it.

Eoland was a man who would walk

into a cottage, rest his cork leg on the
j

/learth, and talk for the hovir together

upon all that lay nearest to the hearts

of the owners. There is a peculiar

spirit of aristocracy amongst agricul-

tural peasants : they like old names
and families ; they identify themselves

with the honours of a house, as if of its

clan. They do not care so much for

wealth as to-n-nsfolk and the middle

class do ; they have a pity, but a re*

spectful one, for well-born poverty.

And then this Roland, too— who
would go and dine in a cookshop, and
receive change for a shilling, and shun

the ruinous luxury of a hack cabri-

olet—could be positively extravagant

in his hberalities to those around him.

He was altogether another being in

Ms paternal acres. The shabby-gen-

teel, half-pay captain, lost in the

whirl of London, here luxuriated into

a dignified ease of manner that Ches-

terfield might have admired. And, if

to please is the true sign of pohteness,

I wish you could have seen the faces

that smiled upon Captain Roland, as

he walked down the village, nodding

from side to side.

One day a frank, hearty, old woman,
who bad known Roland as a boy,

seeing him lean on my arm, stopped

us, as she said blufily, to take a " geud
luik" at me.

Fortunately I was stalwart enough
to pass muster, even in the eyes of a

Cumberland matron; and after a

compliment at which Roland seemed
much pleased, she said to me, but

pointing to the Captain

—

" Hegh, sir, now you ha the bra

time before you ; you maun een try

and be as geud as he. And if Ufe last,

ye wull too—for there never waur a

bad ane of that stock. Wi' heads

kindly stup'd to the least, and lifted

manfii' oop to che heighest—that ye

all war* sin ye came from the Ark.

Blessins on the ould name—though

little pelf goes with it—it sounds on

the peur man's ear like a bit cA

gould 1"
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" Do yoa not see now," said Eoland,

as we tiu-ned away, " wliat we owe to

a name, and wliat to our forefathers ?

—do you not see why the remotest

ancestor has a right to our respect

and consideration— for he was a

parent ? ' Honour your parents'

—

the law does not say, ' Honour your

chiUlren?' If a child disgrace us,

and the dead, and the sanctitj' of this

great heritage of their virtues

—

the

name;—if he does
—

" Eolaiid stopped

short, and added fervently, " But you

are my heir now—I have Tio fear 1

MTiat matter one foolish old man's

Borrows ?—the name, that property of

generations, is saved, thant Heaven

—

the name !"

Now the riddle was solved, and I

understood why, amidst all his natural

grief for a son's loss, that proud

father was consoled. For he was less

himseh' a father than a son—son to

the long dead. From every grave

where a progenitor slept, he had

heard a parent's voice. He could

bear to be bereaved, if the forefathers

were not dishonoured, Roland was

more than half a Roman—the son

might still cling to his household

aftections, but the lares were a part

of his rehgion.

CHAPTER V.

But I ought to be hard at work,

preparing myself for Cambridge. The
deuce !—how can I ? The point in

academical education on which I re-

quire most preparation is Greek com-

position. I come to my father, who,

one might think, was at home enough
in tliis. But rare indeed is it to find

a great scholar who is a good teacher.

My dear father ! if one is content

to take you in yoiu- own way, there

never was a more admirable instruc-

tor for the heart, the head, the prin-

ciples, or the taste—when you have

discovered that there is some one sore

to be healed—one defect to be re-

paired: and you have rubbed your

spectacles, and got your hand fairly

into that recess between your fi-iU and
your waist-coat. But to go to you, cut

and dry, monotonously, regularly,

—

book and exercise in hand—to see the

mournful patience with which you
teiir yourself from that great volume
of Cardan in the very honejTnoon of

possession—and then to note those

mUd eyebrows gradually distend them-

selves into perplexed diagonals, over

some false quantity or some baibaroua

collocation—till there steal forth that

horrible " Papse !" which means more
on your Ups than I am siu-e it ever

did when Latin was a Uve language,

and " Papae !" a natural and un-

pedantic ejaculation !—no, I would

sooner blunder through the dark by

myself a thousand times, than light

my rushlight at the lamp of that

Phlegethonian " Papse
!"

And then my father would wisely

and kindly, but wondrous slowly, erase

three-fourths of one's pet verses, and

intercalate others that one saw were

exquisite, but could not exactly see

why. And then one asked why ; and

my father shook his head in despair,

and said—" But you ought to feel

why !"

In short, scholarship to him was •

hke poetry : he could no more teach

it you than Pindar could have taught

you how to make an ode. You
breathed the aroma, but you could no

more seize and analyse it, than, with

the opening of your naked hand, you

could car ry off the scent of a rose. I

soon left my father in peace to Car-

dan, and to the Great Book, wLict)
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last, by the way, advanced but slowly.

For Uncle Jack had now insisted on

its being published in quarto, with

illustrative plates; and those plates

took an immense time, and were to

cost an immense sum—but that cost

was the affair of the Anti-Pubhsher

Society. But how can I settle to work
by myself? No sooner have I got

into ray room

—

-penitus ah orhe divisus,

as I rasbly think—than there is a tap

at the door. Now it is my mother,

who is benevolently engaged upon

making curtains to all the windows, (a

trilling superfluity that Bolt had for-

gotten or disdained.) and who wants

to know how the draperies are

fashioned at Mr. Trevanion's : a pre-

tence to have me near her, and see

with her own eyes that I am not

fretting ; the moment she hears I have

shut myself up in my room, she is

sure that it is for sorrow. Now it is

Bolt, who is making book-shelves for

my father, and desires to consult me at

every turn, especially as I have given

him a Gothic design, which plenses

him hugely. Now it is Blanche, whom,
in an evil hour, I undertook to teach

to draw, and who comes in on tiptoe,

vowing she'll not disturb me, and sits

BO quiet that she fidgets me out of

all patience. Now, and much more
often, it is the Captain, who wants me
to walk, to ride, to fish. And, by St.

Hubert ! (saint of the chase,) bright

August comes—and there is moor-

game on those barren wolds—and my
uncle has given me the gun he shot

with at my age—single-barrelled, flint

lock—but you would not have laughed

at it if you had seen the strange feats

it did in Roland's hands—while in

mine, I could always lay the blame

on the flint lock ! Time, in short,

passed rapidly; and if Roland and I

had our dark hom-s, we chased them
away before they could settle—shot

them on the wing as they got up.

Then, too, though the inamedUite

scenery around my imcle*8 was m
bleak and desolate, the country within

a few miles was so full of objects o!

interest—of landscapes so poetically

grand or lovely ; and occasionally we
coaxed my father from the Cardan,

and spent whole days by the margin
of some glorious lake.

Amongst these excursions, T made
one by myself to that house in which
my father had known the bliss and
the pangs of that stern first-love

which still left its scars fresh on my
own memory. The house, large and
imposing, was shut up—the Tre-

vanions had not been there for years

—the pleasure-grounds had been con-

tracted into the smallest possible

space. There was no positive decay

or ruin—that Trevaiiion would never

have allowed; but there was the dreary

look of absenteeship everywhere. I

penetrated into the house with the

help of my card and half-a-crown. I

saw that memorable boudoir—I could

fiincy the very spot in which my
father had heard the sentence that

had changed the current of his life.

And when I returned home, I looked

with new tenderness on my father's

placid brow—and blessed anew that

tender helpmate, who, in her patient

love, had chased from it every shadow.

I had received one letter from
Vivian a few days after our arrival.

It had been re-directed from my
father's house, at which I had given

him my address. It was short, but

seemed cheerful. He said, that he

believed he had at last hit on the

right way, and should keep to it

—

that he and the world were better

friends than they had been—that the

only way to keep friends with the

world was to treat it as a tamed
tiger, and have one hand on a crow-

bar while one fondled the beast with

the other. He enclosed me a bank-

note, which somewhat more than

iiovered his debt to me, and bade ma
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pay him the surplus when he should

claim it as a millionaire. He gave

me no address in his letter, hut it

bore the post-mark of Godahning. I

had the impertinent cui-iosity to look

into an old topographical work upon

SuiTey, and in a supplemental itine-

rary I found this passnge, "To the

left of the heech-wood, three miles

from Godalming, you catch a glimpse

of the elegant seat of Francis Vivian,

Esq." To judge by the date of the

work, the said Francis Vivian might
be the grandfather of my fiiend, his

namesake. There could no longer he

any doubt as to the pai'entage of this

protligal son.

The long vacation was now nearly

over, and all his guests were to

leave the poor Captain. In fact, we

had made a considerable trespass on

his hospitality. It was settled that I

was to accompany my father and mo«
ther to their long-neglected penates,

and start thence for Cambridge.

Our parting was sorrowfid— even

Mrs. Primmius wept as she shook

hands with Bolt. But Bolt, an old

soldier, was of course a lady's man.
The brothers did not shake hands

only—they fondly embraced, as bro-

thers of that time of life rarely do

now-a-days, except on the stage. And
Blanche, with one arm round my mo-
ther's neck and one round mine, sobbed

in my ear,—" But I will be your

little wife, I will." Finally, the fly-

coach once more received us all—all

but poor Blanche, and we looked

round and missed her.

CHAPTER VIu

AimaMatek! Alma Mater! New-
fashioned folks, with their large theo-

ries of education, may find fault with

thee. But a true Spartan mother
thou art—hard and stern as the old

matron who bricked uj) her son Pau-

sanias, bringing the first stone to

umnure him ; hard and stern, I say,

to the worthless, but full of majestic

tenderness to the worthy.

For a young man to go up to Cam-
bridge (I say nothing of Oxford,

knowing nothing thereof) merely as

routine work, to lounge through three

years to a degree among the oi

TToXXot — for such an one, Oxford

Street herself, whom the immortal

Opium-Eater hath so direly apostro-

phised, is not a more careless andstony-
hearted mother. But for him who
will read, who wiU work, who will

seize the rare advantages proifered,

who wiU select his friends judiciously

— yea, out of that vast ferment of

joung idea in its lusty vi»oiu't choose

the good and reject the bad—^there is

plenty to make those three years rich

with fruit imperishable—thi-ee years

nobly spent, even though on<e must
pass over the Ass's Bridge to get into

the Temple of Honour.
Important changes in the Acade-

mical system have been recently an-

nomiced, and honours are henceforth

to be accorded to the successful dis-

ciples in moral and natural sciences.

By the side of the old throne of Ma-
thesis, they have placed two very

MseixAfauteuils a la Voltaire. I have

no objection; but, in those three years

of hfe, it is not so much the thing

learned, as the steady perseverance in

learning something that is excellent

It was fortunate, in one respeci,

for me that I had seen a httle of the

real world—the metropolitan, before I

came to that mimic one—the cloistral

For what were called pleasures in the

last, and which might hf ve allured

me, had I come &esh from school, hai^
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no charm for tne now. Hard drink-

ing and liigh play, a certain mixture

ot coarseness and extravagance, made
the fashion among the idle when I

was at the university, consule Planco
•—when Wordsworth was master of

Trinity : it may he altered now.

But I ha.l ah'oady outlived such

temptations, and so, naturally, I was

thrown out of the society of the idle,

and somewhat into that of the laho-

rious.

Still, to speak frankly, I had no

longer the old pleasure in books. If

my acquaintance with the greut world

had destroyed the temptation to pue-

rile excesses, it had also increased my
constitutional tendency to practical

action. And, alas ! in spite of all the

benefit I had derived from Robert

Hall, there were times when memory
w:is so poignant that I had no choice

but to rush from the lonely room

haunted by tempting phantoms too

dangerously fair, and sober down the

fever of the heart by some violent

bodily fatigue. The ardour which

belongs to early youth, and wliich it

best dedicates to knowledge, had been

charmed prematurely to shrines less

severely sacred. Therefore though I

laboured, it was with that fuU sense

•»/" labour which (as I found at a much
'hwx.i: period of life) the truly trium-

phant student never knows. Learn-

ing—that marble image—warms into

life, not at the toil of the chisel, but

the worship of the sculptor. The
mechanical workman finds but the

voiceless stone.

At my \uicle's, such a thing as a

newspaper rarely made its appearance.

At Cambridge, even among reading

men, the newspapers had their due

importance. Politics ran high; and

I had not been three days at Cam-
bridge before I heard Trevanioii's

^«ir"c. Newspapers, therefore, had

cneir charms for me. Trevanion's I

prophecy about himself seemed »bout

)

to be fulfilled. There were mmonrt
ofchanges in the Cabinet. Trevanion's

name was bandied to and fro, struc^

from pr.aise to blame, high and low,

as a shuttlecock. Still the changes were
not made, and the Cabinet held firm.

Not a word in the Morning Post,

imder the head offasldonahle intelli-

gence, as to rumours that would hav3
agitated me more than the rise and
fall ofgovernments—no hint of " the

speedy nuptials of the daughter and
sole heiress of a distinguished and
wealthy commoner :" only now and
then, in enumerating the circle of

brilhant guests at the house of some
party chief, I gulped back the heart

that rushed to my lips, when I saw
the names of Lady Ellinor and Miss

Trevanion.

But amongst all that prolific pro-

geny of the periodical press—remote
offspring of my great namesake and
ancestor, (for I hold the faith of my
fixther,)— where was the Literary

Times ?—what had so long retarded

its promised blossoms? Not a leaf

in the shape of advertisements had
yet emerged from its mother earth.

I hoped from my heart that the whole

thing was abandoned, and would not

mention it in my letters home, lest I

should revive the mere idea of it.

But, in default of the Literary Times,

there did appear a new joiu-nal, a

dailyjoin-nal, too ; a tall, slender, and
meagre stripling, with a vast head,

by way of prospectus, which pro-

truded itself for three weeks succes-

sively at the top of the leading ar-

ticle ;—with a fine and subtle body of

pai-agraphs;—and the smallest legs,

in the way of advertisements, that

s/lJ poor newspaper ever stood upon

!

And yet this attenuated journal had

a plump and plethoric title, a title

that smacked of turtle and venison

;

and alderraanic, portly, grandiose,

Falstaffian 'atle—it was called The
Capitalist. And all those fine, subtle
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pari^rapTis were larded out with re-

ciiios how to make money. There was

an El Dorado in every sentence. To
beheve that Paper, you would think

no man had ever yet found a proper

return for his pound.s, shillings, and

pence. You would turn up yoiir

nose at twenty per cent. There was

a great deal about Ireland— not her

wrongs, thanlc Heaven ! hut her fisli-

eries: a long inquiry what had be-

come of tlie pearls for which Britain

was once so famous : a leareed dis-

quisition upon certain lost gold mines

now happily re-discovered j a very

ingenious proposition to turn London
smoke into manure, by a new chemi-

cal process : recommendations to the

poor to hatch chickens in ovens like

the ancient Egyptians: agricultural

schemes for sowing the waste lands in

England with onions, upon the sys-

tem adopted near Bedford—net pro-

duce one hundred poimds an acre. In
short, according to that paper, every

rood of grounu might well maintain

its man, and every shilling be like

Hobson's money-bag, "the fruitfid

parent of a hundred more." For

three days, at the newspaper room of

the Union Club, men talked of this

journal ; some pished, some sneered,

some wondered : till an ill-natured

mathematician, who had just taken

his degree, and had spare time on his

hands, sent a long letter to the Morn-

ing Chronicle, showing up more
bhmders, in some article to which

the editor of The Cainlalist had spr^

v.rflly invited attention, than would
have paved the whole island of Laputa,

After that time, not a soul read The
Capitalist. How long it dragged on

its existence I know not ; but it cer-

tainly did not die of a maladie de

langnenr.

liittle thought I, when I joined in

the laugh against The Capitalist, that

I ought rather to have followed it to

its grave, in black crape and weepers,

—unfi eling ^^^•etch that I was ! But,

like a poet, Capitalist ! thou wert
not discovered, and appreciated, and
prized, and mourned, till thou wert
dead and buried, and the bill came in

for thy monument

!

The first term of my college life

was just expiring, when I received a

letter from my mother, so agitated,

so alarming — at first reading so un-

intelligible— that I could only see

that some great misfortmie liad be-

fallen us; and I stopped short and
ch-opped on my knees to pray for the

life and health of those w^om that

misfortune more specially seemed to

menace; and then—and then, towards

the end of the last blurred sentence,

read twice, thrice, over—I could cry,

" Thank Heaven, thank Heaven ! it

is only, tl en, money after ^ 1"
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PAET ELEVENTH.

CHAPTER L

The nejct day, on the outside of

the Cambridge Telegraph, there was
one passenger who ought to have im-

pressed his fellow-travellers with a

very respectftil idea of his lore in the

dead languages ; for not a single syl-

lable, in a live one, did he vouchsafe to

ntter from the moment he ascended

that " bad eminence," to the moment
in which he regained his mother
earth. " Sleep," says honest Sanclio,

" covers a man better than a cloak."

I am ashamed of thee, honest Sancho!

thou art a sad plagiarist ; for Tibullus

said pretty nearly the same thing be-

fore thee,

—

" Te 30mnu3 fusco velavit amictu."*

But is not silence as good a cloak

as sleep ?—does it not wrap a man
round with as offusc and impervious

a fold? Silence—what a world it

covers !—what busy schemes—what
bright hopes and dark fears—what
ambition, or v/hat despair ! Do you

ever see a man in any society sitting

mute for hours, and not feel an un-

easy curiosity to penetrate the wall

he t]ius builds up between others and
himself ? Does he not interest you

far more than the brilliant talker at

your left—the airy wit at your right,

whose shafts fall in vain on the sullen

barrier of the silent man ! Silence,

dark sister of Nox and Erebus, how,

* Tibullua, iii. i, &6.

layer upon layer, shadow upon ehtt-

dow, blackness upon blackness, thou

stretchest thyself from hell to heaven,

over thy two chosen haunts—^man's

heart and the grave !

So, then, wrapped m my great-

coat and my silence, I performed my
journey; and on the evening of the

second day I reached the old-fashioned

brick hovTse. How shrill on my ears

sounded the bell ! How strange and
ominous to my impatience seemed the

light gleaming across the windows
of the hall ! How my heart beat as

I watched the face of the servant who
opened the gate to my summons !

".\llweU?" cried I.

" All well, sir," answered the ser-

vant cheerfully. "Mr. Squills, in-

deed, is with mastei', but I don't think

there is anything the matter."

But now my mother appeared at

the threshold, and I was in her

arms,
" Sisty, Sisty !—my dear, dear son!

—beggared, perhaps—and my fault-
mine."

" Yours !—come into this room, out

of hearing—^your fault ?"

" Yes—^yes !—for if I had had no

brother, or if I had not been le<l

away,—if I had, as I ought, entreated

poor Austin not to"

—

" My dear, dearest mother, i/ou

accuse yoxirself for what, it seems, was

my uncle's misfortune— I am sura

not even bis fault i (I made a guly
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t?iere.) No, lay the fenlt oii the right

shoulders—the defunct shoulders of

that horrihle progenitor, William

Caxton the printer, for, though I

don't yet know the particulars of

what has happened, I will lay a wager

it is connected with that fatal inven-

tion of printing. Come, come—my
father is well, is he not ?"

"Yes, thank Heaven."
" And I too, and Roland, and little

Blanche ! ^Miy, then, you are right

to thank Heaven, for your true trea-

sures are untouched. But sit down
and explain, pray.''

" I camiot erplain. I do not un-

derstand anything more than that he,

my hrother,—mine !—has involved

Austin in—in"— (a fresh hurst of

tears.)

I comforted, scolded, laughed,

preached, and adjured in a breath;

and then, drawing my mother gently

on, entered my father's study.

At the table was seated Mr. Squills,

pen in hand, and a glass of his fa-

vourite punch by his side. My father

was standing on the hearth, a shade

more pale, but with a resolute expres-

sion on his coimtenance, which was
new to its indolent thoughtful mild-

ness. He lifted his eyes as the door

opened, and then, putting his finger

to his lips, as he glanced towai-ds my
mother, he said gaily, "No great

harm done. Don't believe her ! 'SVo-

men always exaggerate, and make re-

alities of their o^vn bugbears : it is

the vice of their lively imaginations,

as Wierus has clearly shown in ac-

counting for the marks, moles, and
hare-lips which they inflict upon their

innocent infants before they are even

boru. My dear boy," added my fa-

ther, as I here kissed him and smiled

in his face, " I thank you for that

smile ! God bless you !" He wrmig
my hand, and turned a little a<ide.

" It is a great comfort," renewed

my father, after a short pause, " to,

know, when a misfortune happens,

that it could not be helped. Squills

has just discovered that I have no
bump of cautiousness; so that, crani-

ologically speakuig, if I had escaped

one imprudence, I should certainly

have rim my head against another."
" A man with your development is

made to be taken in," said Mr. Squills,

consolingly,

" Do you hear that, my own Kitty?

and have you the heart to blame
Jack any longer— a poor creature

cursed with a bump that would take

in the Stock Exchange? And can

any one resist his bump. Squills ?"

" Impossible !" said the surgeon

authoritatively.

" Sooner or later it must involve

him in its airy meshes—eh. Squills ?

entrap him into its fatal cerebral ceU.

There his fate waits him, like the ant-

lion in its pit."

"Too true," quoth Squills. "What
a phrenological lecturer you would
have made !"

" Go, then, my love," said my fa-

ther, " and lay no blame but on this

melancholy ca^^ty of mine, where
cautiousness—is not! Go, and let

Sisty have some supper ; for Squills

says that he has a fine development of

the mathematical organs, and we want
his help. We are hard at work on
figures, Pisistratus."

My mother looked broken-hearted,

and, obeying submissively, stole to the

door without a word. But as she

reached the threshold she turned

round, and beckoned to me to follow

her.

I whispered my father, and went
out. My mother was standing in

the haU, aud I saw by the lamp that

she had dried her tears, and that her

face, though very sad, was more com-

posed.
" Sisty," she said, in a low voice

which struggled to be firm, " promise

me that you will teU me all—the
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worst, Sisty. Tliey keep it fi-om inc,

and that is my liardest punishment

;

for whcr ^ 'fcn't know all that he

—

that Austin suffers, it seems to me
as if I had lost his heart. < )h, Sisty !

my child, my child, don't fear me ! I

shall be hajipy whatever hefixILs us, if

I once get back my privilege—my
privilege, Sisty, to comfort, to share

!

—do you understand me ?"

" Yes, indeed, my mother ! And
with your good sense, and clear wo-

man's wit, if you wLU but feel how
much we want them, you will be the

best counsellor we could have. So
never fear ; you and I will have no
secrets."

My mother kissed me, and went
away with a less heavy stej).

As I re-entered, my father came
across the room and embraced me.

" My son," he said in a faltering

voice, " if your modest prospects in

life are ruined"

—

" Father, father, can you think of

me at such a moment ! Me !—Is it

possible to ruin the young, and strong,

and healthy ! Ruin me, with these

thews and sinews !—ruin me, with

the education you have given me

—

thews and sinews of the mind ! Oh
no ! there. Fortune is harmless ! And
you forget, sir,—the sallron bag!"

Squills leapt up,and,vviping his eyes

witli one hand, gave me a sounding

slap on the shoulder with the other,

"I am proud of the care I took of

your infancy. Master Caxton. That
comes of strengthening the digestive

organs in early childhood. Such sen-

timents are a proof of magnificent

ganglions in a perfect state of order.

When a man's tongue is as smooth

as I am sure yours is, he shps

through misfortune like an eel."

I hiughed outright,my father smiled

faintly : and, seating myself, I drew
towai'ds me a paper filled with Squills'

memoranda, and said, " Now to find

the unknown qiumtity. What on

earth is thisP 'Supposed value of

books, £750.' Oh, father ! this is

impossible. I was prepared for any-

thing but that. Your books—they

are your hfe !"

"Nay," said my father; "after
all, they are the offending party in

this case, and so ought to be the

principal victims. Besides, I beheve
I know most of them by heart. But,
in truth, we are only entering all our
effects, to be sure (added my father

proudly) that, come what may, wo are

not dishonoured."
" Humour him," whispered Squills;

" we will save the books." Tlien he
added aloud, as he laid finger anc2

thumb on my pulse, " One, two, three,

about seventy— capital pulse—soft

and full—he can bear the whole : let

lis administer it."

My father nodded— " Certainly.

But, Pisistratus, we must manas^e

your dear mother. Why she sluuild

think of blaming herself, because

poor Jack took \vrong ways to enrich

us, I cannot luiderstand. But as I

have had occasion before to remark.

Sphinx is a noun feminine."

My poor father ! that was a vain

struggle for thy wonted innocent

humour. The lips quivered.

Then the story came out. It seems

that, when it was resolved to under-

take the publication of the lAierary

Times, a certain number of share-

holders had been got together by the

indefatigable energies of Uncle Jack

;

and in the deed of association and

partnership, my father's name figured

conspicuously as the holder of a fourth

of tins jomt property. If in this my
father had committed some impru-

dence, he had at least dune nothing

that, according to the ordinary calcu-

lations of a secluded student, could be-

come ruinous. But, just at the time

when we were in the hurry of leaving

town. Jack had represented to my
father that it might be necesiary Uf
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alter a little the plan of the paper

;

aiul. 111 order to allure a larger circle

of readers, touch somewhat on the

more vulgar news and interests of the

day. A cliange of plan might involve

a change of title; and he suggested

to my father the expediency of leav-

ing the smooth hands of Mr. Tibhcts

altogether unfettered, as to the tech-

nical name and precise form of the

publication. To this my father had

unwittingly assented, on he;iring that

the other sh;ireht)lders would do the

same. Mr. Peck, a printer ef con-

siderable opulence, and highly respec-

table name, had been found to ad-

vance the sum necessary for the pub-

lication of the earlier numbers, \i\)oa

the guarantee of the said act of

partnerslup and the additional secu-

rity of my father's signatm-e to a

document, authorising Mr. Tibbets to

make any change in the form or title

of the periodical that might be judged
vlvisaMe, concm-rent with the con-

sent of the other shareholders.

Now it seems that Mr. Peck had, in

his previous conferences with Mr.
Tibbets, thrown much cold water on

the idea of the Literary Times, and

had suggested something that should
^ catch the monied public,"—the fact

being, as was afterwai-ds discovered,

that tlie printer, whose spirit of en-

terprise was congenial to Uncle Jack's,

had shares in three or four specula-

tions, to which he was naturally glad

of an opportunity to invite the atten-

tion of the public. In a word, no

sooner was my poor father's back

turned, than the Literary Times was
dropped incontinently, and Mr. Peck
anil Mr. Tibbets began to concentrate

their luminous notions into that bril-

liant and comet-like apparition which

ultimately blazed forth under the title

of The Capitalist.

From this change of enterprise the

more prudent and responsible of the

original shai-eholders had altogwtl'w

withdrawn. A majority, Indeed, were
left; but the greater part of those

were shareholders of that kind most
amenable to the inlluences of Uncle
Jack, and willing to be shareholders in

anything, since as yet they were pos-

sessors of nothing.

Assured of my father's responsibi-

lity, the adventurous Peck pi't plenty

of spirit into the first launch of The
Capitalist. All the walls were pla-

carded with its announcements; cir-

cular advertisements ran fi'om one

end of the kuigdom to the other.

Agents were engaged, correspondents

levied en masse. The invasion of

Xer.xes on the Greeks was not more
munificently provided for than that ca

The Capitalist upon the credulity and

avarice of mankind.

But as Providence bestows upon
iishes the instrument of fins, whereby
they balance and du'ect their move-

ments, however rapid and erratic,

through the pathless deeps ; so to the

cold-blooded creatures of our own
species—that may be classed under

the genus money-makeks—the same
protective power accords the fui-like

properties of prudence and caution,

wherewith yonr true money -getter

buoys and guides himself majestically

through the great seas of speculation.

In short, the fishes the net was cast

for were all scared from the surface

at the first splash. They came round

and smelt at the mesh with their shai-p

bottle-noses, and then, plying those

inviiluable fins, made off as fast as

I

they could—plunging into the mud
I
—hiding themselves mider rocks and

' coral banks. Metaphor apart, the

I

capitalists buttoned w^ their pockets,

. and would have nothing to &.y to

;
their namesake.

i Not a word of this change, so ablior-

I
rent to all the notions of poor Augus-

j

tine Caxton, had been breathed to klm

i

by Peck or Tibbets. He ate, and slept,

I

aiid worked at the Great liook, occa-
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Kionally wondering why he had not

heai'd of the advent of the Literary

Times, unconscious of all the awful

responsibilities which The Capitalist

was entailing on him;—knowing no

more of The Capitalist than he did of

the last loan of the liothschilds.

Difficult was it for all other human
nature, save my father's, not to

breatlie an indignant anathema on the

scheming head of the brother-in-law

who had thus violated the most sacred

obligations of trust and kiiulved, and

«o entiuigled an misusjiocting rchise.

But, tu give even Jack 'I'ibljets his

due, be hud firmly or>uvinc(;d liiiuself

that The Capitalist would make my
father's fortune ; and if he did not

announce to him the strange and

auomalous development into which

the original sleeping chrysalis of the

lAterary Times had taken portentous

wing, it was jiurely and wholly in the

knowledge that my father's "pre-

judices," as he termed them, would

stand in the way of liis becoming a

Croesus. And, in fact. Uncle Jack

had believed so hetirtily in Ills own
project, that he had put himself

thoroughly into Mr. Peck's power,

signed bills in his own name to some
fabulous amount, and was actually

now in the Fleet, whence his peni-

tential and despairing confession was
dated, arriving simultaneously with a

short letter from Mr. Peck, wherein

that respectable printer apprised my
fother that he had continued, at his

own risk, the publication of The Ca-

pitalist, as far as a prudent care for

his family would permit ; that he need
not say that a new daily journal was
a very vast experunent , that the ex-

pense of such a paper as The Capi-

talist was immeasurably greater than

that of a mere literary periodical, aa

originally suggested; .and that now,
being constrained to come upon the

shareholders for the sums he had ad-

vanced, amounting to several thou-

sands, he n pested my father to

settle with hln immediately—deli-

cately implying that Mr, '^xton him-

self might settle as he could with the

other shareholders, most of whom, he

grieved to add, he had been misled by
Mr. Tibbets into believing to be men
of substance, when in reality they

were men of straw !

Nor was this all the evil. The
" Great Anti-Bookseller Publishing

Society,"—which had maintained a

struggling existence—evinced by ad-

vertisements of sundry forthcoming

works of solid mterest and enduring

nature, wherein, out of a long lis',

amidst a pompous array of " Poems;"'

"Dramas not intended for the Stage;"
" Essays by Bhileutheros, Philanthro-

pos, Philopolis, Philodemus.iind Pbila-

lethes," stood pi'ominently forth, "The
History of Iluman Error, Vols. I. and

II., quarto, with illustrations,"—tlie

" Anti-Bookseller Society," I say, that

had hitherto evinced nascent and

budding life by these exfoliations from

its slender stem, died of a suddtn

blight, the moment its sun, in lie

shape of Uncle Jack, set in tlie

Cimmerian regions of the Fleet ; and

a polite letter from another prin-

ter (O William Ciixton, William

Caxton !—fatal progenitor !) inform-

ing my fither of this event, stated

complimentarily that it was to him,

"as the most respectable member of

the Association," that the s;iid printer

would be compelled to look for ex-

penses mcurred, not only in the very

costly edition of the " History of

Human Error," hut for those incurred

in the print and paper devoted to

" Poems," " Dramas not rutended for

the Stage," " Essays by Phileutheros,

Pliilantliropos, Philopolis, Philodemus,

and Philalethes," with sundry other

works, no doubt of a very valuable

nature, but in which a considerable

loss, in a pecuniary point of Tiew,

must be necessarily expected.
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I own that, aa soon as 1 had mas-

tered the above agreeable facts, and
ascertained from Mr. Squills that my
father really did seem to have ren-

dered himself legally liable to these

demands, I leant back in my chair,

Btnnned and bewildered.
" So you see," said my father,

"that as yet we are contending with

monsters in the dark—in the dark aU
monsters look larger and uglier.

Even Augustus Csesar, though cer-

tainly he had never scrupled to make
as many ghosts as suited his con-

venience, did not like the chance of a

visit from them, and never sat alone

in tenebris. What the amount ofthe

sums claimed from me may be, we
know not ; what may be gained from

the other shareholders is equally ob-

scure and imdefined. But the first

thing to do is to get poor Jack out of

prison."

" Uncle Jack out of prison !" ex-

claimed I : "surely, sir, that is carry-

ing forgiveness too far."

" Why, he would not have been in

prison if I had not been so blindly

forgetftd of his weakness, poor man !

I ought to have known better. But

my vanity misled me; I must need*

publish a great book, as if (said Mr.
Caxton, looking roimd the shelves)

there were not great books enough in

the world ! I must needs, too, tliink

of advancing and circulating know-
ledge in the form of a journal—I,

who had not knowledge enough of the

character of my own brother-in-law to

keep myself from ruin ! Come what
will, I should think myself the

meanest of men to let that poor crea-

ture, whom I ought to have con-

sidered as a monomaniac, rot in pri-

son, because I, Austin Caxton, wanted
common sense. And (concluded my
father resolutely) he is your mother's

brother, Pisistratus. I should have

gone to town at once; but, hearing

that my M'ife had written to you, I

waited till I could leave her to the

companionship of hope and comfort—

-

two blessings that smile upon every

mother in the face of a son like you.

To-morrow I go."
" Not a bit of it," said Mr. Squilla

fii-mly; "as your medical adviser, 1

forbid you to leave the house for the

next six days."

CHAPTER XL

"Sib," continued Mr. Squills,

biting off the end of a cigar which he

pulled from his pocket, " you concede

to me that it is a very important

business on which you propose to go to

London."
" Of that there is no doubt," re-

plied my father.

" And the doing of business well or

ill entirely depends upon the habit of

body I" cried Mr. Squills triumphantly.
" Do yon know, Mr. Caxton, that

while you are looking so culm, and
talking so quietly—just on purpose to

Buscain your sou and delude your

wife—do yon know that your pulse,

which is naturally little more than

sixty, is nearly a hundred ? Do you
know, sir, that your mucous mem-
branes are in a state of high irrita-

tion, apparent by the papillm at the

tip of your tongue ? And if, with a

pulse hke this, and a tongue like that,

you think of settling money matters

with a set ofsharp-witted tradesmen,

all I can say is, that you are a

ruined man."
" But "—began my father.

"Did not Squire Rollick," pur-

sued Mr. Squill»—" Sq^uire Rollick,
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the Hardest head at a barojain I know
of—did not Squire Rollick sell that

pretty little farm of his, Scrannj'

Holt, for thirty per cent, below its

value ? And what was the cause,

sir ?—tlie whole county was in amaze

!

•—what was the cause, but an inci-

pient simmering attack of the yellow

jaundice, which made him take a

gloomy view of human life, and the

agricultural interest ? On the other

hand, did not Lawyer Cool, the most

prudent man in the three kingdoms

—Lawyer Cool, who was so methodi-

cal, that all the clocks in the country

were set by his watch—plunge one

morning head over heels into a frantic

speculation for cultivating the bogs

in Ireland (his watch did not go right

for the next three months, which

made our whole shire an hour in ad-

vance of the rest of England !) And
what was the cause of that nobody

knew, tin I was called in, and found

the cerebral membrane in a state of

acute irritation, probably just in the

region of his acquisitiveness and

ideality. No, Mr. Caxton, you will

stay at home, and take a soothing

preparation I shall send you, of lettuce

leaves and marsh-mallows. Rut I,"

continued Squills, hghting his cigar,

and taking two determined whiffs

—

" but I will go up to town and settle

the business for you, and take with

me this young gentleman, whose di-

gestive fonctions are just in a state to

deal safely with those hoi'rible ele-

Wients of dyspepsia—the L. S. D."

As he spoke, Mr. Squills set his foot

significantly upon mine.
" Rut," resumed my father mildly,

"though I thank you very much.

Squills, for your kind ofler, I do not

recognise the necessity of accepting it.

I am not so bad a philosopher as you

seem to imagine ; and the blow I have

received has not so deranged my
physical organization as to render me
'uvfit to transact my affairs."

" Hum !" grunted Squills, starting

up and seizing my father's pulse

;

"ninety-six— ninety-six if a beat!

And tlie tongue, sir!"

" Pshaw !" quoth my father, " you
have not even seen mv tongue !"

" No need of that, f know what
it is by the state of the eyelids

—

tip scarlet, sides rough as a nutmeg-
grater !"

"Pshaw!" again said my father,

this time impatientl3\

" Well," said Squills solemnly, " it

is my duty to say, (liere my mother
entered, to tell me that supper was
ready,) and I say it to you, Mr^
Caxton, and to you, I\Ir. Pisistratus

Caxton, as the parties most neai-ly in-

terested, that if you, su-, go to London
upon this matter, I'll not answer for

the consequences."

"Oh! Austin, Austin," cried my
mother, running up and throwing her

ai-ms round my f^xther's neck ; ^vhile

I, little less alarmed by Squill's serioxis

tone and aspect, represented strongly

the inutility of Mr. Caxton's personal

interference at the present moment.
All he could do on arriving in town
would be to put the matter into the

hands of a good lawyer, and that we
could do for him ; it would be time

enough to send for him when the ex-

tent of the mischief done was more
clearly ascertained. Meanwhile Squills

griped my father's pulse, and my mo-
ther hung on his neck.

" Ninety-six—ninety-seven!" groan-

ed Squills in a hollow voice.

" I don't believe it !" ciied my fa-

ther, ahnost in a passion—"never

better nor cooler in my life."

"And the tongue—look at his

tongue, Mrs. Caxton—a tongue,

ma'am, so bright that you could see

to read by it
!"

"Oh! Austin, Austin!"
" My dear, it is not my tongue that

is in fault, I assure you," said my
father speaking through his teeth j
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"and tlie man knows no more of lay

tongue than he does of the Mysteries

of Eleusis."

" Put it out then." «*xclaimed

Squills, "and if it be not as I say,

you have my leave to go to London,

and tlu-QW your whole fortune into

the two great pits you have dug for

it. Put it out!"

"Mr. Squills!" said my father, co-

louring—" Mr. Sqiiills, for shame!"
" Dear, dear, Austin ! your hand is

80 hot—^you are feverish, I am sure."

" Not a bit of it.*

" But, SU-, only just gratify Mr.
Squills," said I coaxingly.

"There, tJiere!" said my father,

fairly baited into submission, and shyly

exhihiting for a moment the extvemesfc

end of the vanquished organ of elo-

quence.

Squills darted forward his lynx-hke

eyes. " Eed as a lobster, and rough

as a gooseberry-bush !" cried SqiUlsi,

in a tone of savage joy.

CHAPTER III.

How was it possible for one poor

tongue, so reviled and persecuted, so

humbled, insulted, and triumphed

over—to resist three tongues in league

against it ?

Finally, my father yielded, and

Squills, in high spirits, declared that

he would go to supper with me, to

see that I ate notliing that could

tend to discredit his reliance on my
system. Leaving my mother still

with her Austin, the good surgeon

then took my arm, and, as soon as we
were in the next room, shut the door

carefully, wiped his forehead, and said—" I think we have saved him!"
"Would it really, then, have injured

my father so much ?"
j

" So much !—why, you foolish (

young man, don't you see that, with i

his ignorance of business, where he
I

himself is concerned—though, for any
|

other one's business, neither Rollick
j

Dor Cool has a better jiidgment—and
j

with his d—d Quixotic spirit of ho-

nour worked up into a state of ex-

citement, he would have rushed to

Mr. Tibbets, and exclaimed, • How
much do you owe ? there it is!'—set-

tled in the same way with these

printers, and come back without a

«xpence; whereas you and I can look

No. 345.

coolly about us, and reduce the in-

flammation to the minimum!"
" I see, and thank you heartily?

Squills."

" Besides," said the surgeon, with

more feeling, " your father has really

been making a noble effort over him-

self. He suffers more than you woidd
think—not for himself (for I do be-

lieve that, if he were alone in the

world, he would be quite contented if

he could save fifty pounds a-year and
his books,) but for your mother and
yom-self ; and a fresh access of emo-

tional excitement, all the nervous

anxiety of a jommey to London on

such a business, might have ended in

a paralytic or epileptic affection. Now
we have him here snug; and the

worst news we can give him will be

better than what he wiU make up his

mind for. But you don't eat."

" Eat ! How c%n I ? My poor

father!"

" The effect of grief upon the gas*

trie juices, through the nervous sys

tem, is very remarkable," said Mr.

Squills, philosophically, and helping

himself to a broiled bone; "it in-

creases the thirst, while it takes away
hunger. No—don't touch portI—
heating! Sherry and water."

a IS
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CHAPTER IV.

The house-cloor hivd closed upon
Mr. Squills—that gentleman having

promised to breakfast with me the

next morning, so that we might take

the coach from our gate—and I re-

mained alone, seated by the supper-

table, and revolving all I had heard,

when my father walked in.

" Pisistratus," said he gravely, and

looking round him, " your mother !

—

suppose the worst—your first care,

then, must be to try and secure

Bomethmg for her. You and I are

men—we can never want, while we
Have health of muid and bodyj but a

.voman—and if anything happens to

me—

"

My father's lip writhed as it uttered

these brief sentences.

"My dear, dear father!" said I,

suppressing my tears with difficulty,

" all evQs, as you yourself said, look

worse by anticipation. It is im-

possible that your whole fortune can

be involved. The newspaper did not

run many weeks ; and only the first

volume of your work is printed. Be-

sides, there must be other share-

holders who win pay their quota. Be-

lieve me, I feel sanguine as to the

result of my embassy. As for my
poor mother, it is not the loss oi for-

tune that will wound her—depend on
it, she thinks very little of that ; it ia

the loss of your confidence."

"My confidence!"

" Ah yes ! tell her all your fears, as

your hopes. Do not let yom* afi'ec-

tionate pity exclude her from one cor-

ner of your heart."

" It is that^it is that, Austin,

—my husband—my joy—my pride

—my soul—my all !" cried a soft,

broken voice.

My mother had crept in, unob-

served by us.

My father looked at us both, and
the tears which had before stood in

his eyes forced then- way. Then
opening his arms—into which his

Kitty threw herself joyfully—he lifted

those moist eyes upward, and, by the

movement of his lips, 1 saw that he
thanked God.

1 stole out of the room. I felt

that those two hearts should be left to

beat and to blend alone. And from

that hour, I am convinced that Au-
gustine Caxton acquired a stouter

philosophy than that of the stoics.

The fortitude that concealed pain was
no longer needed, for lihe paia was no
longer felt.

CHAPTER V.

Mb. Sqttills and I performed our

journey without adventure, and, as we
were not alone on the coach, with

iittle conversation. We put up at a

BmuU inn at the city, and the next

morning I sallied forth to see Treva-

nion—foj we agreed that he would

be the best person to advise us. But,

on arriving at St. James's Square, 1

had the disappointment of hearing

that the whole family had gone to

Paris three days before, and were not

expected to return till the meeting oi

Parliament.

This was a sad discouragemnit, for

I had coua.ted much on Trevanion'd
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e^enr hcnd. and that extraordinary
range of ai-coniplishmcnt in all mat-
ters of business—all that related to
practical life—which my old patron
pre-eminently possessed. The next
thing would be to find Trevauion's
lawyer (for Trevanion was one of
those men whose solicitors are sure
to be able and active). But the fiict

was that he left so little to lawyers,
that he had never had occasion to
commniiioate with one since 1 bad
known him ; and I was therefiire in

ignorance of the very name of his
solicitor; nor could the porter, who
was left ill charge of the bouse, en-
lighten me. Luckily, I bethought
niyself of Sh- Sedley Beaudesert, who
could scarcely fail to give me the in-

formation required, and who, at all

events, might recommend to me some
other lawyer. So to him I went.

I found Sir Sedley at breakfast
with a young gentleman who seemed
about twenty. The good baronet was
delighted to see me ; but I thought
it was with a little confusion, rare to
Lis cordial ease, that be presented me
to his cousin. Lord Castleton. It
was a name familiar to me, though I
had never before met its patrician
owner.

Tlie Marquis of Castleton was in-

deed a subject of envy to young
diers, and atl'orded a theme of inte-

rest to gi-ey-beard politicians. Often
had I beard of " that lucky fellow
Castleton," who, when of age, would
step into one of those colossal fortunes
whii-h would realise the dreams of
Aladdin—a fortune that had been out
to nurse since bis minority. Often
had I heard graver gossips wonder
whether Castleton would take any
active part in public life—whether he
would keep up the family influence.

His mother (still alive) was a supe-
rior woman, and had devoted herself,

from his childhood, to sup]ily a father's

loss, and fit him for bis great pusitioiu

It was said that he was clever—had
been educated by a tutor of great
academic distinction, and was reading
for a double first class at Oxford.
This young marquis was indeed the
head of one of those few houses still

left in England that retain feudal im-
portance. He was important, not only
fi-ora his rank and his vast fortune,
but from an immense circle of power-
ful connections ; from the ability of

!

his two predecessors, who had been
I keen politicians and cabinet-ministers;

from the prestine tlu'y had bequeathed
to bis name; from the pecadiar na-
ture of his iiroperty, wliicb gave him
the retui-ning interest in no less than
six parliamentary seats in Great Bri-
tain and Ireland—besides the indi-

rect ascendancy whi(;h the head of the
C:istletons had always exercised over
many powerful and noble aUies ofthat
princely house. I was not aware that he
^\as related to Sir Sedley, wliose world
of action was so remote from politics ;

and it was with some surprise that I
now heard that announcement, and
certainly with some interest that 1,

perhaps from the verge of poverty,
gazed on this young heir of fabulous
El Dorados.

It was easy to see that Lord Castle-
ton had been brought up with a care-

ful knowledge of his future greatness,
and its serious responsibihties. He
stood immeasurably aloof from aU the
afitictations common to the youth of
minor patricians. He had not been
taught to value himself on the cut of
a coat, or the shape of a hat. His
world was far above St. .Taraes's-strret
and the clubs. He was dressed plairJy,

though in a style peculiar to himself—a white neckcloth, (which was not
at that day quite so uncommon for
morning use as it is now,) trousers
without straps, thin shoes and gaiters.

In his manner there was nothing of
the supercilious apathy which charac-
terises the dandy introduced to some
02
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one whom lie doubts if he can nod to

from the how-window at White's

—

none of such vulgar coxcombries had

Lord Ciistleton ; and yet a young

gentleman more emphatically cox-

comb it was impossible to see. lie

had been told, no doubt, that, as the

head of a house which was almost m
itself a party in the state, he should

be bland and civil to all men ; and

this duty being grafted upon a nature

singularly cold and unsocial, gave to

his politeness something so stiff, yet

BO condescending, that it brought the

blood to one's cheek—though the

momentary anger was -counterbalanced
by a sense of the almost ludicrous

contrast between this gracious majesty

of deportment, and the insignificant

figure, with the boyish beardless face,

by which it was assumed. Lord

Castleton did not content himself with

a mere bow at our introduction.

Much to my wonder how he came by

the information he disj)layed, he made
me a little speech after the manner of

Louis XIV . to a provincial noble

—

studiously modelled upon that royal

maxim ofurbane policy which instructs

a king that he should know something

of the birth, parentage, and family, of

his meanest gentleman. It was a

little speech, in which my father's

learning, and my uncle's services, and

the amiable qualities of your humble
servant, were neatly interwoven

—

dcUvered in a falsetto tone, as if

learned by heart, though it must have

been necessarily impromptu; and

then, reseating liimself, he made a
gracious motion of the head and hand,

as if to authorise me to do the same.

Conversation succeeded, by galvanic

Jerks and spasmodic starts—a conver-

sation that Lord CJastlcton contrived

to tiig so c(^mpletely out of poor Sir

Sedley's ordinary course of small and
polished small-talk, tliat that charm-

ing personage, accustomed, as he well

^grved, to be Coryphaeus at bis own I

table, was completely silenced. With
his light reading, his rich stores of

anecdote, his good-humoured know-
ledge of the drawing-room world, he
had scarce a word that would fit into

the groat, ro„gh, serious matters which
Lord Castleton threw upon the table,

as he nibbled his toast. Nothing but

the most grave and practical subjects

of human interest seemed to attract

this future leader of maulcind. The
fact is that Lord Castleton had been

taught everything that relates to pro-

perty—(a knowledge which embraces

a very wide circumference.) It had
been said to him, " You will be an

immense proprietor — knowledge is

essential to your self-preservation.

You will be puzzled, bubbled, ridi-

culed, duped everyday of your life, if

you do not make yourself acquainted

with all by which property is assailed

or defended, impoverished or increa-scd.

You have a vast stake in the country

—you must learn all the interests of

Europe—nay, of the civilized world

—

fjr those interests react on the country,

and the interests of the country are ol

the greatest possible consequence to

the interests of the Marquis of Castle-

ton." Thus the state of the Continent

—the policy of Metternich—the con-

dition of the Papacy—the growth of

Dissent—the proper mode of deaUng
with the general spirit of Democracy,

which was the epidemic of Euiopean

monarchies—the relative proportions

of the agricultural and manufactiu"ing

population—corn-laws, currency, and

the laws that regulate wages—a criti-

cism on the leading speakers of the

House of Commons, with some dis-

cursive observations on the importance

of fattening cattle—the introduction

of flax into Ireland—emigration—the

condition of the poor—the doctrines

of Mr. Owen—tlic pathology of pota-

toes ; the connection between potatoes,

pauperism, and patriotism ; these, and

such-like btupeudous subjects for r^*
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flection—all branchiii<^ more or less

intricately from the single idea of tlie

Castleton property—the young lord

discussed and disposed of in half-a-

dozen prim, poised sentences—evinc-

ing, I must say in justice, no incon-

siderable information, and a mighty

solemn turn of mind. The oddity

was, that the subjects so selected and

treated should not come rather from

some young barrister, or mature
political economist, than from so gor-

geous a lily of the field. Of a man
less elevated in rank one would cer-

tamly have said—"Cleverish, but a

prig ;" but there really was something

so respectable in a personage born to

such fortunes, and having nothing to

do but to bask in the sunshine, volun-

tarily taking such pains with himself,

and condescending to identify his own
interests—the interests of the Castle-

ton property—with the concerns of

his lesser fellow-mortals, that one felt

the young marquis had in him the

stuff to become a very considerable

man.
Poor Sir Sedley, to whom all these

matters were as unfamiliar as the

theology of the Talmud, after some
vain efforts to slide the conversation

into easier grooves, fairly gave in, and,

with a compassionate smile on his

handsome c^imtenance, took refiige in

his easy-chair and the contemplation

of his snuff-box.

At last, to our great relief, the ser-

vant announced Lord Castleton's car-

ri^e; and with another speech of

overpowering affability to me, and a

cold shake of the hand to Sir Sedley,

Lord Castleton went his way.

The breakfast parlour looked on the

street, and I turned mechanically to

the window as Sir Sedley followed his

guest out of the room. A travelling

carriage with four post-horses, was at

the door ; and a servant, who looked

like a foreigner, was in waiting with

his mastei's cloak. Aa I saw Lord

Castleton step into the street, and
wrap himself in his costly mantle

lined with sables, I observed, more
than I had while he was in the room,

the enervate slightness of his frail

form, and the more than paleness of

his thin joyless face ; and then, instead

of envy, 1 felt compassion for the

owner of all this pomp and grandeur

—felt that I would not have ex-

changed my hardy health, and easy

humour, and vivid capacities of enjoy,

ment in things the slightest and most

within the reach of all men, for the

wealth and greatness which that poor

youth perhaps deserved the more for

putting them so little to the service

of pleasure.

"Well," said Sir Sedley, "and
what do you think of him ?"

" He is just the sort of man Tre-

vanion would like," said I evasively.

" That is true," answered Sir Sed-

ley, in a serious tone of voice, and
looking at me somewhat earnestly.

" Have you heard ?—but no, you can-

not have heard yet."

" Heard what ?"

" My dear young friend," said the

kindest and most delicate of all fine

gentlemen, sauntering away that he

might not observe the emotion he

caused, "Lord Castleton is going to

Paris to join the Trevanions. The
object Lady Ellinor has had at heart

for many a long year is won, and our

pretty Fanny will be Marchioness of

Castleton when her betrothed is of

age—that is, in six months. The two
mothers have settled it all between

them !"

I made no answer, but continued to

look out of the window.
" This alliance," resumed Sir Sed-

ley, "was all that was wanting to

assure Trevanion's position. When
parliament meets, he will have some

great office. Poor man ! how I shall

pity him ! It is extraordinai-y to me,"

continued Sir Sedley, benevolently
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going on, tTiat I migTit have Ml time

to recover myself, "how contagious

Ihat disease called * business' is in our

foggy England ! Not only Trevanion,

you see, has the complaint in its very

worst and most complicated form, but

that poor dear cousin of mine, who is

BO young, (liere Sir Sedley sighed,)

and miglit enjoy himself so much, is

worse than you were when Trevanion

was fagging you to death. But, to be

sure, a great name and position, hke
Castleton's, must be a very heavy

affliction to a conscientious mind.

You see how the sense of its respon-

sibilities has af/ed him already—posi-

tively, two great wrinkles under his

eyes. Well, after all, I admire him,

and respect his tutor : a soil naturally

very thin, I suspect, has been most
carefully cultivated; and Castleton,

with Trevanion's help, will be the first

man in the peerage—prime minister

some day, I dare say. And when I

think of it, how grateful I ought to

feel to his father and mother, who
iroduced him quite in their old age ;

lor, if he had not been born, I sliould

have been the most miserable of men
—yes, positively, that horrible mar-

quisate would have come to me ! I

never think over Horace Walpole's

regrets, when he got the earldom of

Orford, without the deepest sym-
pathy, and without a shudder at tlie

thought of what my dear Lady Cas-

tleton was kind enough to save me
fiom—all owing to the Ems waters,

after twenty years' marriage ! Well,

my young friend, and how are all at

Lome ?"

As when, some notable performer

not having yet arrived behind the

scenes, or having to change his ch-ess,

or not having yet quite recovered an

tmlucky extra tumbler of exciting

fluids—and the grten curtain has

therefore unduly delayed its ascent—
[

you perceive that the thorough-bass in
|

the orchestra charitably devotes liim-

1

self to a prelude of astonishing pro.

lixity, calling in Lodoiska or Def
Freischutz to beguile the time, and

allow the procrastinatinghistrioleisure

sufficient to draw on his flesh-coloured

pantaloons, and give himself the pro-

per complexion for a Coriolanus or

jMacbeth—even so had Sir Sedley

made that long speech, requiring no

rejoinder, tiU he saw the time had
arrived when he could artfully close

with the flourish of a final interroga-

tive, in order to give poor Pisistratus

Caxton all preparation to compose

himself and step forward. There is

certainly something of exquisite kind-

ness, and thoughtful benevolence, in

that rarest of gifts,

—

-fine breeding

;

and when now, re-manned and reso-

lute, I turned round and saw Sir

Sedley's soft blue eye shyly, but be-

nignantly turned to mo—while, with

a grace no other snuff-taker ever had

since the days of Pope, he gently pro-

ceeded to refresh himself by a pinch

of the celebrated Beaudesert mixture

—I felt my heart as gratefully moved
towards him as if he had conferred on

me some colosj.al obligation. And thi;

crowning question—" And how are all

at home ?" restored me entirely to

my self-possession, and for the moment
distracted the bitter current of my
thoughts.

I replied by a brief statement of

my father's involvement, disguising

our apprehensions as to its extent,

speaking of it rather as an annoyance

than a possible cause of ruin, and

ended by asking Sir Sedley to givt

me the address of Trevanion's lawyer.

The good baronet listened with

great attention ; and that quick pene-

tration which belongs to a man of the

world enabled him to detect, that I

had smoothed over matters more than

became a faithful narrator.

He shook liis head, and, seatuig

himself on the sofa, motioned me to

come to his side; then, leaning hie
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njm over my slioulder, he said in his

seductive, winning way

—

" We two young fellows should

anderstand each other when we talk

of money matters. I can say to you
wliat I could not say to my respect-

able senior—by three yeai's ; your ex-

cellent fiither. Trauldy, then. I sus-

pect tliis is a bad business. I know
little about ne\\ spapers, except that I

have to subscribe to one in my county,

which costs me a small income ; but

I know that a London daily paper

might ruin a man in a few weeks.

And as for shareholders, my dear

Caxton, I was once teased into bemg
a sharel'.older in a canal that ran

through my property, and ultimately

ran oil" witii £30,0UU of it! The
other shareholders were all drowned
in the canal, like Pharaoh and his

host in the lied Sea. But your father

is a great scholar, and must not be

plagued with sucli matters. I owe
him a great deal. He was very kind

to meat Cumbrdge, and gave me the

taste for reading, to which I owe the

pleasantest hours of my hfe. So, when
you and the lawyers have found out

wliat the extent of the mi'^cliief is,

you and I must see how we can best

settle it. What the deuce ! my young
friend—I have no ' encumbrances,' as

the servants, with great want of

politeness, call wives and childi-en.

And I am not a miserable great

landed miUionaire, hke that poor

dear Castleton, who owes so many
duties to society that he can't spend a

«hilliug, except in a grand way, and
purely to benefit the pubhc. So go,

my boy, to Trevanion's lawyer : he is

mine too. Clever feUow—sharp as a

needle, Mr. Pike, in Great Ormond
Street—name on a brass plate; and
when he has settled the am.ount, we
young scapegraces will help each

other, without a word to the old

n»lks."

What good it does to a man.

througliout life, to meet kindness and
p'enerosity like this in his youth !

I need not say that I was too

faithful a representative ofmy father's

scholarly pride, and susceptible inde-

pendence of spirit, to accept this pro-

posal; and probably Sir Sedley, rich

and liberal as he was, did not tU-eam

of the extent to which liis proposal

might involve him. But I expressed

my gratitude, so as to please and
move this last relic of the Dc Cover-

leys, and went from his house straight

to Mr. Pike's olfice, with a little note

of introduction from Sir Sedley. I

found Mr. Pike exactly the man I

had anticipated from Trevanion's clia-

racter—short, quick, intelligent, in

question and answer ; imposing, and
somewhat domineering, ui maimer

—

no': overcrowded with business, but
with enough for exjjerience and re-

spectabihty ; neither young nor old j

neither a pedantic machine of parch-

ment, nor a jaunty ofl'-hand coxcomb
of West End manners.

" It is an ugly affair," said he,
" but one that requii-es management.
Leave it all in my hands for three

days. Don't go near Mr. Tibbets,

nor Mr. Peck : and on Saturday next,

at two o'clock, if you will call her»
you shall know my opinion of the

whole matter." With that, Mr.
PUve glanced at the clock, and I took

up my hat and went.

There Ls no place more dehghtfnl

than a great capital, if you are com-
fortably settled in it—have arranged
the methodical disposal of your time,

and know how to take business and
pleasure in due proportions. But a
Hying visit to a great capital, in an
unsettled, unsatisfactory way—at an
inn—an inn in the City, too—with a
great worrying load of business an.

your mind, of which you are to hear

no more for three days; and an aching,

jealous, miserable sorrow at the heart,

such as I had—leaving you no labour
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to pursue, and no pleasure that you

have the heart to share m—oh, a

great capital then is mdeed forlorn,

wearisome, and oppressive ! It is the

Castle of Indolence, not as Thomson
built it, hut as Beckford drew in liis

Hall of Ehlis—a wandering up and
down, to and fro—a great awful space,

with your hand pressed to your heart;

and—oh for a rush on some half-

tamed horse, through the measm-eless

green wastes of Australia! That is

the place for a man who has no home
in the Babel, and whose hand is ever

pressing to his heart, with its dull,

burning pain.

Mr. Squills decoyed me the second

evening into one of the small theatres;

and vei'y heartily did Mr. Squills

enjoy all he saw, and all he heard.

And while, with a convlsive eflbrt of

the jaws, I was trying to laugh too,

suddenly in one of the actors, who was

performing the worshipful part of a

parish beadle, I recognised a face that

I had seen before. Five minutes after-

wards I had disappeared from the side

of Squills, and was amidst that strange

world—BEHIND THE SCENES.

Aly beadle was much too busy and

important to aUow me a good oppor-

tunity to accost him, till the piece

was over. I then seized hold of him,

as he was amicably sharing a pot of

porter with a gentleman in black

shorts and a laced waistcoat, who was

to play the part of a broken-hearted

father in the Domestic Drama in Three

Acts, that would conclude the amuse-

ments of the evening.
" Excuse me," said I apologetically;

''but as the Swan pertinently ob-

serves,— ' Should auld acquaintance

be forgot?'"
" The Swan, sir !" cried the beadle

aghast—" the Swan never demeaned
liimself by such d—d broad Scotch

as that
!"

" The Tweed has its swans as well

as the Avon, Mr. Peacock."

''St—st—hush—hush—h—u—sW*
whispered the beadle m great alarm,

and eyeing me, with savage observa-

tion, under his corked eyebrows.

Then, taking me by the ai-m, he

jerked me away. When he had got

as far as the narrow hmits of that

little stage wovdd allow, Mr. Peacock

said

—

" Sir, you have the advantage of

me ; I don't remember you. Ah

!

you need not look !—by gad, sir, I am
not to be buUied,—it was all fair play.

If you will play with gentlemen, sir,

you must run the consequences."

I hastened to appease the worthy
man.

" Indeed, Mr. Peacock, if you re-

member, I refused to play with you

;

and, so fiir from wishing to offend you,

I now come on piu-pose to compliment

you on yom' excellent acting, and to

inquire if you have heard anything

lately of your young friend Mi*.

A^'ivian."

" Vivian ?—never heard the name,

sir. Vivian ! Pooh, you are trying

10 hoax me ; very good !"

" I assure you, Mr. Peac"

—

" St—st—How the deuce did you
know that I was once called Peac

—

that is, people called me Peac—

A

friendly nickname, no more—drop it,

sir, or you 'touch me with noble

anger !'

"

"Well, well; 'the rose by any

name vnll smell as sweet,' as the

Swan, this time at least judiciously,

observes. But, Mr. Vivian, too, seems

to have other names at his disposal.

I mean a young, dark, handsome man
—or rather boy—with whom I met
you in company by the roadside, one

morning."
" O—h," said Mr. Peacock, looking

much relieved, " I know whom you

mean, though I don't remember to

have had the pleasure of seeing jou

before. No ; I have not heai-d any-

thing of the young man Utely. J
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wish I did l<now somctliiiig uf liim.

He w as a ' gentleman in my o\vii way.'

Sweet Will has hit him off to a

hair !

—

'The courtier's, soldier's, scholar's eye,
tongue, sword.'

Such a hand with a cue !—you should

have seen him seek the ' Lubble repu-

tation at the cannon's mouth,' I may
say," continued 3Ir. Peacock, empha-
tically, " that he was a regular trump
—trump !" he reiterated with a start,

as if the word had stung him

—

" trump ! he was a beick !"

Then fixiug his eyes on me, drop-

ping his arms, interlacing his fingers,

in the mamier recorded of Talma in

the celehrated " Qu'eu dis-tu ?" he

resumed in a hollow voice, slow and
distinct

—

" \Vhen—saw—you—him,—^young

m—m—a—n—nnn ?"

Finding the tables thus turned on
myself, and not willing to give Mr.
I'eac— any clue to poor Vivian, (who

thus appeared, to my great satisfac-

tion, to have finally dropped an ac-

quaintance more versatile than re-

putable,) I contrived, by a few evasive

sentences, to keep Mr. Peac—'a

curiosity at a distance, till he was
summoned in haste to change his

attire for the domestic drama. And
so we parted.

CHAPTER VL

I HATE law details as cordially as

my readers can, and therefore 1 shall

content mysolf with stating that IMr.

Pike's management, at the end, not of

three days, but of two weeks, was so

admirable, that Uncle Jack was drawn
out of prison, and my father extracted

from all his liabilities, by a sum two-

thirds less than was fii'st startUngly

submitted to our uulignant horror

—

and that, too, m a manner that would
have satisfied the conscience of the

most punctilious formalist, whose con-

tribution to the national fmid, for an

omitted payment to the Income Tax,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer ever

had the honour to acknowledge. Still

the sum was very large in proportion

to my poor father's mcome ; and what
with Jack's debts, the claims of the

Anti-Publisher Society's printer—in-

cluding the very expensive plates that

had been so lavishly bespoken, and in

great part completed, for the History

of Suman Error—and, above all, the

Uabihties incurred <hi The Capitalist;

what vrith the plant, as Mr. Peck

technically plu-ased a great upas-tree

of a total, branching out into types,

cases, printing-presses, engines, &c.,

all now to be resold at a third of their

value ; what with advertisements and

bills, that had covered all the dead

walls by which rubbish might be shot,

throughout the three kingdoms ; what
with the dues of reporters, and salaries

of writers, who had been engaged for

a year at least to The Cajpitalist, and

whose claims survived the wretch they

had killed and buried; what, in short,

with all that the combined ingenuity

of Uncle Jack and Printer Peck could

supply for the utter rtun of the Cax-

ton family—even after all deductions,

curtaihnents, and after all that one

could extract in the way of just con-

tribution from the least tmsubstantial

of those shadows called the share-

holders—my father's fortune was re-

duced to a sum of between seven and
eight thousand pounds, which being

placed at mortgage at 4 per cent..
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yieldedjust £372 lOs. a-year—enougli

for my fatker to live upon, but not

enough to afford also his son Pisis-

tratus the advantages of education

at Trinity College, Cambridge. The

blow fell rather upon me tlian my
father, and my young shoulders bore

it without much wincing.

This settled, to our miiversal satis-

fiiction, I v^ent to pay my farewell

visit to Sir Sedley Beaudesert. He
had made much of me, during my
stay in London. I had breakfasted

and dined with him pretty often ; I

had presented Squills to him, who no

sooner set eyes upon that splendid

conformation, than he described his

character vrith the nicest accuracy,

as the necessai-y consequence of such a

development for the rosy pleasm-es of

life. We had never once retouched

on the subject of Fanny's marriage,

and both of us tacitly, avoided even

mentiomng the Trevanions. But in

this last visit, though he maintained

the same reserve as to Fanny, he re-

ferred without scruple to her father.

" Well, my young Athenian," said

he, after congratulating me on the

result of the negotiations, and endea-

vouring again in vain to bear at least

some share in my father's losses

—

"well, I see I cannot press this farther;

but at least I can press on you any

httle interest I may have, in obtaining

some appointment for yourself in one

of the public offices. Trevanion could

of course be more useful, but I can

tmderstand that he is not the kind of

man you would like to apply to."

" Shall I own to you, my dear Sir

Sedley, that I have no taste for offi-

cial employment ? I am too fond of

mj' liberty. Since I have been at

my uncle's old Tower, I account for

half my character by the Borderer's

blood that is in me. I doubt if I

am meant for the life of cities ; and

I have odd floating notions in my
head, that will serve to am\ise me
when I get home, and may settle into

schemes. And now to change the

subject, may I ask what Icind of per-

son has succeeded me as Mr. Treva-

nion's secretary ?"

"Why, he has got a broad-

shouldered, stooping fellow, in spec-

tacles and cotton stockings, who has

written upon ' Rent,' I behev( >—an

imagiuative treatise in his case, "j. fear,

for rent is a thing he could never have

received, and not often been trusted

to pay. However, he is one of your

political economists, and wants Tre-

vanion to sell his pictures, as ' mipro-

ductive capital.' Less mild than

Pope's Narclssa, *to make a wash,'

he would certainly 'stew a chUd.'

Besides this official secretary, Treva-

nion trusts, however, a good deal to

a clever, good-looking young gentle-

man, who is a great favourite with

him."
" What is his name ?"

" His name ?^-oh, Gower ; a na-

tural son, I believe, of one of the

Gower fauiily."

Here two of Sir Sedley's fellow

fine gentlemen lounged in, and my
Tisit ended.
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CHAPTER VII.

•• I SWEAE," cried my uncle, " that

it shall Le so," And mth a big

frown, and a truculent air, he seized

the fatal instrument.
" Indeed, brother, it must not,"

said my father, laying one pale, scho-

larlike hand mildly on Captain Ro-

land's browTi, bellicose, and bony fist;

and with the other, outstretched,

protecting the menaced, palpitating

victim.

Not a word had my uncle heard of

our losses, until they had been ad-,

justed, and the sum paid; for we all

knew that the old Tower would have

been gone—sold to some neighbour-

ing squire or jobbing attoruey—at

the first impetuous impulse of Uncle

Roland's aflectiouate generosity. Aus-

tin endangered ! Austin ruined !—he
would never have rested till he came,

cash in hand, to his deliverance.

Therefore, I say, not till all was set-

tled did I write to the Captain, and

tell him gaily what had chanced.

And, however light I made of our

misfortunes, the letter brought the

Captain to the red brick house the

same evening on which I myself

reached it, and about an hour later.

My uncle had not sold the Tower,

but he came prepared to carry us off

to it CT et armis. We must live with

him, and on him—let or sell the

brick house, and put out the rem-
nant of my father's income to nurse

and accumulate. And it was on find-

ing my father's resistance stubborn,

and that hitherto he had made no
way, that my uncle, stepping back

into the hall, in which he had left

his carpet bag, &c., returned vAt\\ an

old oak case, and, touching a spring

roller, out flew the Caxton pedigree.

Out it flew—covering all the table.

and undulating, Nile-like, till it had

spread over books, papers, my mo-
ther's work-box, and the tea-service,

(for the table was large and compen-

dious, emblematic of its owner's mind)

—and then, flowing on the carpet,

dragged its slow length along, till it

was stopped by the fender.

"Now," said my uncle solemnly,

" there never have been but two

causes of difference between you and

me, Austin. One is over ; why should

the other last ? Aha ! I know why
you hang back ; you think that we
may quarrel about it

!"

" About what, Roland ?"

" About it, I say—and I'll be d—

d

if we do !" cried my uncle, redden-

ing. "And I have been thinking a

great deal upon the matter, and I

have no doubt you are right. So I

brought the old parchment with me,

and you shall see me fill up the blank,

just as you would have it. Now,
then, you will come and live with me,

and we can never quarrel any more."

Tims saying, Uncle Roland looked

round for pen and ink ; and, having

found them—not without difficulty,

for they had been submerged under

the overflow of the pedigree—he was

about to fill up the lacuna, or hiatus,

which had given rise to such memo-
rable controversy, with the name of

"William Caxton, printer in the

Sanctuary," when my father, slowly

recovering his breath, and aware of

his brother's purpose, intervened. It

would have done your heart good to

hear them—so completely, in the in-

consistency of human nature, h.'.d

they changed sides upon the question

—my father now all for Sir William

de Caxton, the hero of Rosworth

;

my uncle all for the immortal printer
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And in this discussion they grew ani-

mated : their eyes sparkled, their

voices rose—Eoland's voice deep and
thunderous, Austin's sharp and pierc-

ing. Mr. Squills stopped his ears.

Thus it arrived at that point, when
my uncle doggedly came to the end
of all argumentation—" I swear that

it shall he so;" and my father, trying

the last resource of pathos, looked

pleadingly into Roland's eyes, and
eaid, with a tone soft as mercy, " In-

deed, brother, it must not." Mean-
while the dry parchment crisped,

creaked, and trembled in every pore

of its yellow skin.

" But," said I, coming in, oppor-

tunely, hke the Horatian deity, " I

don't see that either of you gentle-

men has a right so to dispose of my
ancestry. It is quite clear that a

man has no possession in posterity.

Posterity may possess him ; but deuce

a bit will he ever be the better for

his great great-grandchildren
!"

Squills.—Hear, hear !

PisiSTEATUS, (warming.)—But a

man's ancestry is a positive property

to him. How much, not only cf

acres, but of his constitution, his

temper, his conduct, character, and

nature, he may inherit from some
progenitor ten times removed ! Nay,

without that progenitor wovJd he

ever have been born—would a Squills

ever have introduced him into the

world, or a nurse ever have carried

him upo kolpo ?

Squills.—Hear, hear!

PisiSTEATUS, (with dignified emo-

tion.)—Xo man, therefore, has a right

to rob another of a forefather, with a

stroke of his pen, from any motives,

howsoever amiable. In the present

instance, you will say, perhaps, that

the ancestor in question is apocryphal

—it may be the printer, it may be

the knight. Granted; but here,

where history is in fault, shall a mere
sentiment decide ? While both are

doubtful,my imagination appropriates

both. At one time I can reverence

industry and learning in the printer

;

at another, valour and devotion in the

knight. This kindly doubt gives mt
two great forefathers; and, through

them, two trains of idea that in-

fluence my conduct under different

circumstances. I will not permit
you. Captain Roland, to rob me of

either forefather—either train of idea.

Leave, then, this sacred void unfilled,

unprofaned; and accept this com-
promise of chivalrous courtesy—while

my father lives with the Captain, we
will believe in the printer; when
away from the Captain, we will stand

fii-m to the knight.
" Good!" cried Uncle Roland, as I

paused, a little out of breath.

" And," said my mother softly, " I

do think, Austin, there is a way of

settling the matter which will please

all parties. It is quite sad to think

that poor Roland, and dear little

Blanche, should be aU alone in the

Tower ; and I am sure that we should

be much happier altogether."

" There !" cried Roland triumph-

antly. "If you are not the most
obstinate, hard hearted, unfeeUng

brute in the world—which I don',

take you to be—brother Austin, after

that really beautiful speech of your

wife's, there is not a word to be said

further."

" But we have not yet heard Kitty

to the end, Roland."
" I beg your pardon a thousand

times, ma'am—sister," said the Cap-

tain, bowing.
" Well, I was going to add," said

my mother, " that we ^vill go and
live with you, Roland, and club our

little fortunes together. Blanche and

I vnH take care of the house, and we
shall be just twice as rich together as

we are separately."

"Pretty sort of hospitality that
!'

grunted the Captain. "I did i)< i
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expect j'ou to throw me over in tliat

way. No, no; you must lay by for the

boy there—what's to become of him?"
" But we shall all lay by for him,"

said my mother simply ; " you as well

as Austin. We shall have more to

save, if we have more to spend."

"Ah, save!—that is easily said:

(here would be a pleasure in saving,

then," said the Captain mournfully.
" And what's to become .f me ?"

cried Sq'.iills, very petul.intly. " Am
I to be left here in my old a^e—not

a rational soul to speak to, and no
other place in the villai;e where tliere's

a drop of decent punch to be had

!

' A plague on both your houses !' as

the chap said at the theatre the other

night."
" There's room for a doctor in our

neigVibourhood, Mr. Squills," said the

Captain. The gentleman in your

profession who does for us, wants, I

know, to sell the business."

" Humph," said Squills—" a hor-

ribly healthy neighbourhood, I sus-

pect !"

" Why, it has that misfortune, Jlr

Squills ; but with yom* help," said

my uncle, slyly, " a great alteration

for clie better may be effected in that

respect."

Mr. SqniUs was about to reply,

when ring— a-ting— ring— tuig !

there came such a brisk, impatient,

make-one's-self-at-home kind of tin-

tinnabular alarum at the great gate,

that we all started up and looked at

each other in surprise. V>Tio could it

possibly be ? We were not kept long

in suspense ; foi in another moment.
Uncle Jack's voice, which was always

very clear and distinct, pealed through

the hall ; and we were still staring at

each other when Mr. Tibbets, with a

b^an-ne^v muffler round his neck, and
a peculiarly comfortable greatcoat

—

best double Saxony, eqiially new

—

dashed into the room, bringing with

him a very considerable quantity of

' cold air, which he hastened to thaw,
first in my father's arms, next in my
mother's. He then made a rush at

the Captain, who ensconced himself

behind the dumb waiter with a " Hera

!

Mr.— sir—Jack— sir—hem, hem !"

Failing there, Mr. Tibbets rubbed off

the remaining frost upon his double

Saxony against your humble servant;

patted Squ.lls affectionately ou the

back, and then proceeded to occupy

his favourite position before ti;e fire.

" Took you by sv.rprise, eh ?" said

Uncle Jack, unpeeling himself by the

heai-th-rug. "But no—not by sur-

prise; you must have known Jack's

heart: yon at least, Austin Caxton,who
know everything—you must have seen

that it overflowed with the tenderesfc

and most brotherly emotions ; that

once delivered from that cursed Fleet

(you have no idea what a place it is,

sir), I could not rest, night or day,

tiU I had flown here—here, to the

dear family nest—poor wounded dove
that I am 1" added Uncle Jack pathe-

tically, and taking out his pocket-

handkerchief from the double Saxony,
which he had now flung over my fa-

ther's arm-chair.

Xot a word replied to this eloquent

address, with its touching peroration.

My mother himg down her pretty

head, and looked ashamed. My uncle

retreated quite into the comer, and
drew the dumb waiter after him, so

as to establish a complete fortification.

Mr. Squills seized the pen that Ro-
land had thrown down, and began
mending it furiously— that is, cut-

ting it into slivers—thereby denoting,

symbolically, how he would like f.o do
with Uncle Jack, could he once get

him safe and snug under his manipidar

operations. I bent over the pedigree,

and my father rubbed his spectacles.

The silence would have been ap-

palling to another man : nothing

appalled Uncle Jack.

Uncle Jack turned to the fire, and
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wanned first OTie foot, then the other.

This comfortable ceremony performed,

he again faced the company—and re-

sumed, musingly, and as if answering

some imaginary observations

—

" Yes, yes—yon are right there

—

and a deuced unlucky speculation it

proved too. Hut I was overruied by

that fellow Peck. Says I to him

—

says I

—

'• Capitalist! pshaw—no po-

pular interest there—it don't address

the great public ! Very confined class

the capitalists ; better throw ourselves

boldly on the people. Yes,' said I,

• call it the «M!'i-Capitalist.' By Jove

!

sir,we should have carried all before us

!

but I was overruled. The Anti-Capi-

talist

!

—what an idea! Address the

whole reading world there, sir : every-

body hates the capitalist—everybody

would have his neighbour's money.

The Anti- Capitalist

!

—>sir, we should

have gone off, in the manufacturing

towns, hke wildfire. But what could

I do ?
"

" John Tibbets," said my father,

solemnly, "Capitahst or Ajili-Capi-

talist, thou hadst a right to follow

thine own bent in eitlier—but always

provided it had been with thine own
money. Thou scest not the thing,

John Tibbets, in the right point of

view ; and a httle repentance in the

face of those thou hast wi'onged, would

not have misbecome thy father's son,

ind thy sister's brother !"

—

Never had so severe a rebuke issued

from the mild lips of Austin Caxton
;

and I raised my eyes with a compas-

sionate thrill, expecting to see John
Tibbets gradually sink and disappear

through the carpet.

" Repentance !" cried Uncle Jack,

6oundnig up, as if he had been shot.

" And do you tliink 1 have a heart of

stone, of pummystone !—do you think

I don't repent ? I have done nothing

but repent— I shall repent to my
dying day."

** Then there is no more to be said,

Jack," cried my father, softening, and
holding out his hand.

" Yes !" cried Mr. Tibbets, seizing

the hand, and pressing it to the heart

he had thus defended from the suspi'

cion of being pumvny— '• yes,— that

I should have trusted that dunder-

headed, rascally, curmudgeon I'eck

:

that I should h-.ive let him call it The
Capitalist, despite all my convictions,

when the Anti "

" Pshaw !" interrupted my father,

drawing away his hand.
" John," said my mother, gravely,

and with tears in her voice, " you for-

get who deUvered you from prison,—

you forget whom you have nearly

consigned to prison yom-self— you
forg

"

"Hush, hush!" said my father, "this

wiU never do ; and it is you who for-

get, my dear, the obligations I owe
to Jack. He has reduced my fortune

one-half, it is true ; but I verily think

he has made the three hearts, in which

lie my real treasures, twice as large

as they were before. Pisistratus, my
boy, ring the bell."

"My dear Kitty," cried Jack,

whimperingly, and stealing up to my
mother, " don't be so hard on me ; I

thought to make all your fortunes

—

I did, indeed."

Here the servant entered.
" See that Mr. Tibbets' things are

taken up to his room, and that there

is a good fire," said my father.

" And," continued Jack, loftily, " I

^vill make all your fortunes yet. I

have it here!" and he struck his

head.
" Stay a moment !" said my father

tc the servant, who had got back to

the door. " Stay a moment," said my
father, looking extremely frightened j

" perhaps Mr. Tibbets may prefer the

inn
!"

"Austin," said Uncle Jack, with

emotion, " if I were a dog, with no

home but a dog-kenael, audyoa c&uu
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io me for shelter, I would turn out

—

X) give you the best of the straw !"

5ly father was thoroughly melted

this time.

" Primmins will be sure to see

everything is made coxftrtable for

Mr. Tibbets," said he, waving his

hand to tlie servant. " Something

nice for supper, Kitty, my dear—
and the largest punch-bowl. You
W;e punch. Jack ?"

** Punch, Austin I" said Uncle Jack.

putting his handkerchief to hia

eyes.

The Captain pushed aside the duinb

waiter, strode across the room, and
shook hands with Uncle Jack; my
mother burled her face in her apron,

and fairly ran off; and Squills said Ln

my ear, " It all comes of the biliary

secretions. Nobody covdd account for

this, who did not know the peculiarly

ta& erganisation of your other's—
Uvarl"
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PAET TWELFTH.

CHAPTER!.

The Hegira ia completed—we have

all taken roost in the old tower. My
father's books have arrived by the

waggon, and have settled themselves

qvdetly ui their new abode— filling

np the apartment dedicated to their

owner, including the bed-chamber and

two lobbies. The duck also has ar-

rived, under wing of Mrs. Primmins,

and has reconciled herself to the old

stewpond ; by the side of which my
father has found a walk that compen-

sates for the peach wall—especially

as he has made acquaintance with

sundry respectable carps, who permit

him to feed them after he has fed the

duck— a privilege of which (since,

if any one else approaches, the carps

are off in an instant) my father is

naturally vain. All privileges are

valuable in proportion to the exclu-

siveness of their enjoyment.

Now, from the moment the first

carp had eaten the bread my father

threw to it, Mr. Caxton had mentally

resolved, that a race so confiding

should never be sacrificed to Ceres

and Primmins. But all the fishes

on my uncle's property were under

the special care of that Proteus, Bolt

—and Bolt was not a man likely to

sufler the carps to earn their bread

without contributing their full share

to the wants of the community. But,

like master, like man ! Bolt was an
iwistocrat tit to be hung a la lanterne.

Hfl out-Rolanded Roland in the re-

spect he entertained for sonnding

names and old families ; and by that

bait my father caught him with such

skill, that you might see that, if

Austin Caxton had been an angler of

fishes, he could have filled his basket

full any day, shine or rain.

" You observe. Bolt," said my fa-

ther, beginning artfully, " that those

fishes, dull as you may think them,

are creatures capable of a syllogism

;

and if they saw that, in proportion to

their civility to me, they were de«

populated by you, they would put two
and two together, and renoimce my
acquaintance."

" Is that what you call being silly

Jems, sir ?" said Bolt : "faith, there ia

many a good Chi-istian not half so

wise
!"

" Man," answered my father,

thoughtfully, " is an animal less syl-

logistical, or more silly-Jemical, than

many creatures popularly esteemed

his inferiors. Yes, let but one of

those Cyprinida), with his fine sense

of logic, see that, if his fellow-fishes

eat bread, they are suddenly jerked

out of their element, and vanish for

ever ; and though you broke a quar-

tern loaf into crumbs, he would snap

his tail at you with enlightened con-

tempt. If," said my father, solilo-

quising, " I had been as syllogistic a'?

those scaly logicians, I should never

have swallowed that hook, which—
hum ! there — least said soonest
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mended. But, Mr. Bolt, to return

to the Cyprinidae."

" What's the hard name you call

them 'ere carp, your honour ?'' asked

Bolt.
" CyprinidEe, a family of the section

Malacoptergii Abdominales," replied

Mr. Caxtou ; " their teeth are gene-

rally confined to the Pharyiigeans,

and their branchiostegous rays are but

few—marks of distinction from fishes

vulgar and voracious."

" Sir," said Bolt, glancing to the

Btewpond, " if I had known they had

, been a family of such importance, I

am sure I should have treated them
with more respect."

" They are a very old family, Bolt,

and have been settled in England
since the fourteenth century. A
younger branch of the family has

established itself in a pond in the

gardens of PeterhofF, (the celebrated

palace of Peter the Great, Bolt—an
emperor highly respected by my bro-

ther, for he killed a great many people

very gloriously in battle, beside those

whom he sabred for his own private

amusement.) And there is an officer

or servant of the Imperial Household,

whose task it is to summon those

Russian Cyprinidrj to dinner, by ring-

ing a bell, shortly after which, you
may see the emperor and empress,

with all their waiting ladies and gen-

tlemen, coming down in their carriages

to see the Cyprinidse eat in state. So

you perceive. Bolt, that it woidd be a

republican, Jacobinical proceeding to

stew members of a family so intimately

associated vnth royalty."
" Dear me, sir !" said Bolt, " 1 am

very glad you told me. I ought to

have known they were genteel fish,

they are so mighty shy—as all your

real quality are."

My father smUed, and rubbed his

hands gently ; he had carried his point,

and henceforth the Cyprinidse of the

iection Malacoptergii Abdominales

No. 346.

were as sacred in Bolt's eyes as cata

and ichneumons were in those of •
priest in Thebes.

My poor father ! with what true

and unostentatious philosophy thou
didst accommodate thyself to the

greatest change thy quiet, harmless

life had known, since it had passed

out of the brief burning cycle of the

passions. Lost was the home, en-

deared to thee by so many noiseless

victories of the mind—so many mute
histories of the heart—for only the

scholar knoweth how deep a charm
lies in monotony, in the old associa-

tions, the old ways, and habitual

clockwork of peaceful time. Yet, the

home maybe replaced—thy heart built

its home round itself everywhere

—

and the old Tower might supply the

loss of the brick house, and the walk
by the stewpond become as dear as

the haunts by the simny peach wall.

But what shall replace to thee the

bright dream of thine innocent am-
bition,—that angel-wing which had

! glittered across thy manhood, in the

I

hour between its noon and its setting ?

i

Wbat replace to thee the Magnum
j

Opus—the Great Book !—fair and
broadspreading tree—lone amidst the

sameness of the landscape — now
plucked up by the roots I The oxy-

gen was subtracted from the air of

thy life. For be it known to you, O
my compassionate readers, that with
the death of the Anti-Publisher So-

ciety the blood-streams of the Great
Book stood still—its pulse was ar-

rested—its full heart beat no more.
Three thousand copies of the first

seven sheets in quarto, with sundry
unfinished plates, anatomical, archi-

tectural, and graphic, depicting vari-

ous developments of the human skull

(that temple of Human EiTor), from
the Hottentot to the Greek ; sketches

of ancient buildings, Cyclopean and
Pelasgic ; Pyramids, and Pur-tors, all

signs »f races whose handwriting waf
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Dn tlieir walls ; landscapes to display

the influence of Nature upon the cus-

toms, creeds, and philosophy of men—

-

here showing how the hroad Chaldean

wastes led to the contemplation of

the stars ; and illustrations of the

Zodiac, in elucidation of the mysteries

of symbol worship ; fantastic vagaries

of earth fresh from the Deluge, tend-

ing to impress on early superstition

the awful sense of the rude powers

of Nature; views of the rocky defiles

of Laconia; Sparta, n(;iglihoured by

the "silent Amycla?," explaining, as

it were, geographic.iUy, the iron cus-

toms of tlie warrior colony (arch

Tories, amidst the shift and roar of

Hellenic democracies), contrasted by

the seas, and coasts, and creeks of

Athens and Ionia, tempting to ad-

venture, commerce, and change. Yea,

my father, iu his suggestions to the

artist of those few imperfect plates,

had thrown as much light on the in-

fancy of earth and its tribes as by

the " shining words" that flowed from

his calm, starry knowledge ! Plates

and copies, all rested now in peace

and dust— " housed with darkness

and with death," on the sepulchral

shelves ofthe lobby to which they were

consigned—rays intercepted—worlds

incompleted. The Prometheus was

bound, and the fii'e he had stolen

from heaven by imbedded in the

flints of his rock. For so costly was

the mould in wliich Uncle Jack and

liie Anti-Publisher Society had con-

trived to cast this Exposition of Hu-
man Error, that every bookseller

shyed at its very sight, as an owl

blinks at daylight, or human error at

truth. In vain Squills and I, before

Ire left London, had carried a gigantic

specimen of the Magnum Opus into

the back-parlours of firms the most

opulent and adventurous. Publisher

after publisher started, as if we had

held a blunderbuss to his ear. All

Paternoster E«w uttered a " Lord

deliver us!" Human Error found

no man so egregiously its victim as

to complete those two quartos, with

the prospect of two others, at his own
expense. Now, I had earnestly hoped
that my father, for the sake of man-
kind, would be persuaded to risk some
portion,—and that, I own, not a small

one—of his remaining capital on the

conclusion of an undertaking so elabo-

rately begun. But there my father

was obdurate. No big words about

mankind, and the advantage to un-

born generations, could stu* him -an

inch. "Stufl"!" said Mr. Caxton,

peevishly. " A man's duties to man-
kind and posterity begin with his

own son; and having wasted half

your patrimony, I will not take an-

other huge slice out of the poor re-

mainder to gratify my vanity, for

that is the plain truth of it. Man
must atone for sin by expiation. By
the book I have sinned, and the book

must expiate it. Pile the sheets up
in the lobby, so that at least one man
may be wiser and humbler by the

sight of Human Error, every time he

walks by so stupendous a monument
of it."

Verily, I know not how my fa-

ther could bear to look at those

dumb fragments of himself—strata of

the Caxtonian conformation lying

layer upon layer, as if packed up and
disposed for the inquisitive genius of

some moral Mm-chison or MantcU.

But for my part, I never glanced at

their repose in the dark lobby, with-

out thinking, " Courage, Pisistratus !

courage ! there's something worth

Hving for; work hard, grow rich, and

the Great Book shall come out at last."

Meanwhile, 1 wandered over the

country, and made acquaintance with

the farmers, and with Trevanion's

steward—an able man, and a great

agriculturist—and I learnedfrom them

a better notion of the natiu-e of my
imcle'a domains. Those dommnB et^
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verecl an immense acreage, whicb,
|

Buve a small farm, was of ik) value at
j

present. But laud of the same sort

had been la ely redeemed by a simple

kind of draining, now well knov.'j m
Cumberland; and, with capital, Ro-

land's barren moors might become a

noble property. But capital, where

was that to come from ? Nature

gives us all except the means to turn

her into marketable account. As old

i^Irtutus saitla so wittily, " Day, night,

water, sun, and moon, are to be had

gratis ; for everything else—down
with your dust

!"

CHAPTER IL

Nothing has been heard of Uncle

Jack. Before we left the brick liouse,

the captain gave him an invitation to

the Tower—more, I suspect, out of

compliment to my mother than from

the unbidden impulse of his own incli-

nations. But Mr. Tibbets politely

declined it. During his stay at the

brick house, he had received and writ-

ten a vast number of letters—some of

those he received, indeed, were left at

the village post-oiBce, under the alpha-

betical addresses of A B or X Y. For

no misfortune ever paralyzed the ener-

gies of Uncle Jack. In the winter of

adversity he vanished, it is true, but

even in vanishing he vegetated still.

He resembled those alga, termed the

Prolococcus nivales, which give a rose

colom- to the Polar snows that con-

ceal them, and flourish unsuspected

amidst the general dissolution of Na-
ture. Uncle Jack, then, was as Uvely

and sanguine as ever—though he

began to let fall vague hints of hiten-

tions to abandon the general cause of

his feUow-creatm-es, and to sec up
busmess henceforth purely on his o^vn

account; wherewith my father—to

the great shock of my belief in his

philanthropy—expressed himselfmuch
pleased. And I strongly suspect that,

when Uncle Jack wrapped himself

up in his new double Saxony, and went

oflf at last, he carried \vith him some-

thing more than my Other's good

wishes in aid of his conversion to ego-

tistical philosophy.

" That man will do yet," said my
father, as the last glimpse was caught

of Uncle Jack standing up on the

stage-coach box, beside the driver

—

partly to wave his hand to us as we
stood at the gate, and partly to array

himself more commodiously in a box-

coat, with six capes, which the coach-

man had lent him.

"Do you think so, su*?" said 1,

doubtfully. " May I ask why ?"

Mr. Caxton.—On the cat prin-

ciple—that he tumbles so lightly.

You may throw liira down from St.

Paul's, and the next time you see him
he win be scrambling a-top of the

Monument.
PisiSTEATTTS.—But a cat the most

viparious is limited to nine lives ; and

Uncle Jack must be now far gone in

his eighth.

Me. Caxton, (not heeding that

answer, for he has got his hand in his

waistcoat.)—The earth, according to

Apuleius, m his Treatise on the Philo-

sophy of Plato, was produced fi-om

right-angled triangles; but fire and

air from the scalene triangle—the

angles of which, I need not say, are

very different from those of i right-

angled triangle. Now I think there

are people in the world of whom one

can only judge rightly according to

those n\iitheuiatical principles applied

£2
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to their original construction : for, if

air or fire predominates in our natures,

we are scalene triangles;—if earth,

right-angled. Now, as air is so

notably manifested in Jack's confor-

mation, he is, nolens volens, produced

in conformity with his preponderating

element. He is a scalene triangle, and
must be judged, accordingly, upon
irregular, lop-sid^xl principles; whereas

you and I, common-place mortals, are

produced, like the earth, which is our

preponderating element, with our tri-

angles aU right-angled, comfortable

and complete—for which blessing let

us tliaiik Providence, and be charitable

to those who are necessarily windy
and gaseous, from that unlucky scalene

triangle upon which they have had
the misfortune to be constructed, and
which, you perceive, is quite at vari-

ance with the mathematical constitu-

tion of the earth

!

PisiSTRATUS. — Sir, I am very

happy to hear so simple, easy, and in-

telligible an explanation of Uncle
Jack's peculiarities ; and I only hope

that, for the future, the sides of his

scalene triangle may never be pro-

duced to our rectangular conforma-

tions.

Mr. Caxton, (descending fi-om liis

stUts, with an air as mildly reproach-

ful aa if I had been cavilling at the

virtues of Socrates.)—You don't do

your uncle justice, Pisistratus ; he is a

very clever man; and I am sure that,

in spite of his scalene misfortune, he
would be an honest one—that is

(added Mr. Caxton, correcting him-
self), not romantically or heroically

honest—but honest as men go—if he
could hut keep his head long enough
above water ; but, you see, when the

best man in the world is engaged in

the process of sinking, he catches hold

of whatever comes in his way, and
drowns the very friend who is swim-

ming to save him.

PlSiSTBATxrs.—Perfectly true, sir

;

but Uncle Jack makes it liis bnsinesa

to be always sinking!

Me. Caxton, (with na'iveti.)—And
how could it he otherwise, when he
has been carrying all his fellow-crea-

tures in his breeches' pockets ! Now
he has got rid of that dead weight, I

should not be siu-prised if he swans

like a cork.

PisiSTRATTJS, (who, sincc the Capi-

talist, has become a strong Anti-

Jackian.)—But if, sir, you really think

Uncle Jack's love for his fellow crca»

tures is genuine, that is surely not

the worst part of him.

Mr. Caxton.— literal ratiocina-

tor, and dull to the true logic of Attic

irony ! can't you comprehend that an
affection may be genuine as felt by
the man, yet its nature be spurious in

relation to others? A man may
genuinely believe he loves his fellow

creatures, when he roasts them like

Torquemada, or guillotmes them like

St. Just ! Happily Jack's scalene tri-

angle, being more produced from air

than fi'om fire, does not give to his

philanthropy the inflammatory cha-

racter which distinguishes the benevo-

lence of inquisitors and revolutionists.

The philanthropy, therefore, takes a

more flatulent and innocent form, and
expends its strength in mounting
paper balloons, out of which Jack
pitches himself, with all the fellow

creatures he can coax into sailing with

him. No doubt Uncle Jack's philan-

thropy is sincere, when he cuts the

string and soars up out of sight ; but

the sincerity will not much mend their

bruises when himself and fellow crea-

tures come tumbling down neck and
heels. It must be a very wide heart

that can take in all manldnd—and of

a very strong fibre to bear so much
stretching. Such hearts there are,

heaven be thanked!—and all praise to

them ! Jack's is not of that quaUty.

He is a scalene triangle. He is not

a circle ! And yet, if he would but
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let it rest, it is a good heart—a veiy

good heart," continued my father,

warming into a tenderness quite in-

fantine, all things considered. "Poor

Jack ! that was prettily said of him
•
—

' That if he were a dog, and he had

turn out to give me the best of the

straw !' Poor brother Jack !"

So the discussion was dropped; and,

in the meanwhile. Uncle Jack, like

the short-faced gentleman in the
Spectator, "distinguished himselfby

no home but a dog-kennel, he would
I a profound silence."

CHAPTER III.

BiiANCTiE has contrived to associate

herself, if not with my more a^^tive

diversions—in running over the coun-

try, and making friends with the far-

mers—still in all my more leisurely

and domestic pursuits. There is about

her a silent charm that it is very

hard to define—but it seems to arise

from a kind of innate sympathy with

the moods and humours of those she

loves. If one is gay, there is a cheer-

ful ring in her silver laugh that seems

gladness itself; if one is sad, and
creeps away into a corner to bury
one's head in one's hands, and muse
—by-and-by, and just at the right

moment, wlien one has mused one's

fill, and the heart wants something

to refresh and restore it, one feels two
innocent arms round one's neck

—

looks up— and lo ! Blanche's soft

eyes, full of wistful compassionate

kindness; though she has the tact

not to question—it is enough for her

to sorrow with your sorrow—slie

cares not to know more. A strange

child !—fearless, and yet seemingly

fond of things that inspire children

with fear; fond of tales off\iy, sprite,

and ghost, which Mrs. Primmins draws
fresh and new from her memory, as a

conjuror draws pancakes hot and hot

from a hat. And yet so sure is

Blanche of her own innocmce that

they never trouble her dreams in her

lone little room, full of caliginous

comers and nooka, with the winds

moaning round the desolate ruins,

and the casements rattling hoarse in

the dungeon-like wall. She would
have no dread to walk through the

ghostly keep in the dark, or cross the

churchyard, what time,

"By the moon's doubtful and malignant
light,"

the grave-stones look so spectral, and
the shade from the yew-trees lies so

still on the sward. When the brows
of Roland are gloomiest, and the com-
pression of his hps makes sorrow look

sternest, be sure that Blanche is

couched at his feet, waiting the mo-
ment when, with some heavy sigh,

tlie muscles relax, and she is sure of

the smile if she climbs to his knee.

It Ls pretty to chance on her gliding

up broken turret stairs, or standing

huslied in the recess of shattered

casements, and you wonder what
thoughts of vague awe and solemn

pleasure can be at work under that

still little brow.

She has a quick comprehension of

all that is taught to her ; she already

tasks to the full my mothers educa-

tional arts. My father has had to

rummage his library for hooks, to feed

(or extinguish) her desire for "tarllier

information;" and has promised les-

sons in French and Italian—at some
golden time in the shadowy " Ey-
and-By"—whichare received so grate-

fully thf^i one might think Blanch(?
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mistook Telemaque and Novelle Mo-
rali for babj'-liouses and dolls. Hea-

ven send her thnugh Frencli and

Italian with better success than at-

tended Mr. Caxton's lessons in Greek

to Pisistratus ! She has an ear for

mu.sic, whidi my mother, who is no

bad judge, declares to exquisite.

Luckily there is an old Italian set-

tled in a town ten miles off, who is

said to be an excellent music-master,

ami who comes the round of the

ni'ijjfhbourino: .»;((uiroarchy twice a-

wrck. I have t;uight her to draw

—

an iiccomplishment in which Tarn not

without skill—;md slie has already

taken a sketch from nature, which,

ban-ing the persj^ective, is not so

amiss; indeed, she has caught the

notion of "idealising" (which pro-

mises future originality) from her

own natural instincts, and given to

the old witch-elm, that hangs over

the stream, jast the bough that it

wanted to dip into the water, and

soften off the liard lines. My only

fear is, that Blanche should become

too dreamy and thoughtful. Poor

child, she has no one to play with

!

So I look out, and get her a dog

—

frisky and young, who abhors seden-

tary occupations—a s]ianiel, small and

coal-black, with ears sweeping the

ground. I baptise him " .Tuba," in

honour cf Addison's Cato, and in con-

sideration of his sable curls and Mau-
ritanian complexion. Blanche does

not seem so eerie and elf-like while

gliding through the ruins, when Juba

barks by her side, and scares the birds

fi-oni the ivy.

One day I had boen pacing to and

fro the hall, which was deserted ;

and the sight of the armour and por-

traits—dumb evidences of the active

and adventurous lives of the old inha-

bitants, which seemed to reprove my
own inactive obscm-ity—had set me
off on one of those Pegasean hobbies

on which youth ^nounts to the skies

—delivering maidens on rocks, and
killing Gorgons and monsters—when
Juba bounded in, and Blanche came
after him, her straw hat in her hand.

Blanche.—I thought you were
here, Sisty: may I stay?

PisiSTEATUS.
—

"Uliy,my dear child,

the day is so fine that instead oflosing

it in-doors, you ought to be running in

the fields with Juba.

Juba.—Bow—wow.
Blanche.—"SVill you come tooP

If Sisty stays in, Blani'he does not

cave for the Inittf^rflies !

Pisistratus, seeing that the thi-ead

of his day-di-cams is broken, con-euls

with an air of resignation. Just as

they gain the door, Blanche pauses,

and looks as if there were something

on her mind.

PisiSTKATUS.—Whatnow, Blanche?
Why are you making knots in that

ribbon, and writing invisible charac-

ters on the floor with the point of

that busy little foot ?

Blanche, (mysteriously.)—I have

found a new room, Sisty. Do you

think we may look into it ?

Pisistratus.— Certainly ; unless

any Bluebeard of your acquaintance

told you not. Wliere is it ?

Blanche.—Up stairs—to the left.

PisiSTEATUS.—That littleold door,

going down two stone steps, which is

always kept locked ?

Blanche.—Yes ! it is not locked

to-day. The door was ajar, and I

peeped in ; but I would not do more
till I came and asked you if you

thought it would not be wrong.

Pisistratus.—Very good in you,

my discreet little cousin. I have no

doubt it is a ghost-trap; however,

with Juba's protection, 1 think we
might venture together.

Pisistratus, Blanche, and Juba

ascend the stairs, and turn off" down
a dark passage to the left, away from

the rooms in use. We reafh the arch-

pointed door of oak planks nailed
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fonglily together—we push it open,

and perceive that a small stair winds

down from the room : it is just over

Eohind's chamber.

The room has a damp smell, and

has probably been left open to be

aired, for the wind comes through the

unbarred casement, and a billet bums
on the hearth. The place lias that

attractive, fascinating air which be-

longs to a lumber-room, than which I

know nothing tliat so captivates the

interest and fancy of joung people.

"VATiat treasures, to them, often lie

hid in those quaint odds and ends

which the elder generations have dis-

carded as rubbish ! All children are

by nature antiquarians and relic-

hunters. Still there is an order and

precision with which the articles in

that room are stowed av.ay that be-

lies the true notion of lumber—none

of the mildew and dust which give

such mournful interest to things aban-

doned to decay.

In one corner are piled up cases, and

military-looking trunks of outlandish

aspect, with R. D, C. in brass nails

on their sides. From these we turn

\vith involuntary respect, and call off

Juba, who has wedged himself behind

in pursuit of some imaginary mouse.

But in the other corner is what seenjs

to me a child's cradle—not an English

one evidently: it is of wood, seem-

ingly Spanish rosewood, with a rail-

work at the back, of twisted columns;

and I should scarcely have known it

to be a cradle but for the fairy-like

quilt and the tiny pillows, which pro-

claimed its uses.

On the wall above the cradle were

arranged sundry little articles, that

had, perhaps, once made the joy of a

child's heai't—broken toys with the

paint rubbed off, a tin sword and
trumpet, and a few tattered books,

mostly in Spanish—by their shape

and look, doubtless children's books.

Near these stood, on the floor, a pic-

ture with its face to the wall. Juba

had chased the mouse tliat his fancy

still insisted on creating, behind thii

picture, and, as he abruptly drew

back, the picture fell into the hands

I stretched forth to receive it. I

turned the face to the light, and was

surprised to see merely an old ftimily

portrait ; it was that of a gentleman

in the flowered vest and stiff ruif

which ueferred the date of his exist-

ence to the reign of Elizabeth—

a

man with a bold and noble counte-

nance. On the corner was placed a

faded coat of arms, beneath which was
inscribed, " Heebert de Caxton,
E(5: Atje: J>]taT: 35."

On the back of the canvas I ob-

served, as I now replaced the picture

against the wall, a label in Roland's

handwi'iting, though in a younger and
more running handthan he now wrote.

The words were these :
—" The best

and bravest of our line. He charged

by Sidney's side on the field of Zut-

phen ; he fought in Drake's ship

against the armament of Spain. If

ever I have a " The rest of the

label seemed to have been torn off.

I turned away, and felt a remorse-

fiil shame that I had so far gratified

my curiosity,—if by so harsh a name
the powerful interest that had ah-

sorbed me must be called. I looked

round for Blanche ; she had retreated

from my side to the door, and, with

her hands before her eyes, was weep-

ing. As I stole towards her, my
glance fell on a book that lay on a

chair near the casement, and beside

those relics of an infancy once ptire

and serene. By the old-fashioned

silver clasps, I recognised Roland's

Bible. I felt as if I had been almost

guilty of profanation in my thought-

less intrusion. I drew away Blanche,

and we descended the stairs noise-

lessly; and not till we were on our

favourite spot, amidst a heap of ruina

on the feudal justics-hill, did I seej
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to kiss away her tears and ask the

cause.

" My poorbrotJuer!" sobbed Blanche,
* tbey must havo been bis—and we
shall never, never see him again !

—

and poor papa's Bible, which he reads

when he is very, very sad ! I did not

weep enough when my brother died.

I know better what death is now

!

Poor papa ! poor papa ! Don't die,

too, Sistyl"

Tliere was no running after butter-

flies that morning ; and it was long

bef)re I could soothe Blanche. In-

deed, she bore the traces of dejection

m her soft looks for many, many days;

and she often asked me, sighingly,

" Don't you think it was very wrong
in me to take you there?" Poor

little Blanche, true daughter of Eve,

she would not let me bear my due

share of the blame ; she would have

it all in Adam's primitive way of jus-

tice—" The woman tempted me, and

I did eat." And since then Blanche

has seemed more fond than ever of

Roland, and comparatively deserts me
to nestle close to him, and closer, till

he looks up and says, " My child, you

are pale ; go and run after the butter-

flies ;" and she says now to him, not
to me—"Come too!" drawing him out

into the sunshine with a hand that

wiU not loose its hold.

Of all Roland's line, this Herbert
de Caxton was "the best and bravest I"

yet he had never named that ancestor

to me—never put any forefather in

comparison with the dubious and my-
thical Sir William. I now remem-
bered once, that, in going over the

pedigree, I had been struck by the

name of Herbert—the only Herbert
in the scroll—and had asked, " 'WTiat

of him, uncle ?" and Roland had mut-
tered something inaudible, and turned

away. And I remembered, also, that

in Roland's room there was the mark
in the waU where a picture of that

size had once hung. The picture had
been removed thence before we first

came, but must have hung there for

years to have left that mark on the

wall ;—perhaps suspended by Bolt,

during Roland's long continental ab-

sence. "If ever I have a"
What were the missing words? Alas!

did they not relate to the son

—

missed for ever, evidently not for-

gotten still ?

CHAPTER IV,

Mt uncle sat on one side the fire-

place, my mother on the other ; and

I, at a smaU table between them, pre-

pared to note down the results of

their conference ; for they had met in

high council, to assess their joint for-

tunes— determine what should be

brought into the common stock, and

set apart for the Civil List, and what

should be laid aside as a Sluking-

Fund. Now my mother, true woman
as she was, had a womanly love of

show in her own quiet way—of

making "a genteel figm-e" in the

•yes of the neighbourhood—of seeing

that sixpence not only went as far as

sixpence ought to go, but that, in the

going, it should emit a mild but im-

posing splendoiu"— not, indeed, a

gaudy flash—a startling Boreahan

coruscation, which is scarcely within

the modest and placid idiosyncrasies

of sixpence—but a gleam of gentle

and benign light, just to show where

a sLxpence had been, and allow you

time to say " Behold !" before

" The jawB of darkness did devour it up."

Thus, as I once before took occasion

to apprise the reader, we had alwaya
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field a very respccta1)1e position in the

neigliboiirbood ronncl o^ir square brick

house; been as sociable us my father's

habits would permit ; given our little

tea-parties, and our occasional dinners,

and, without attempting to vie with

our richer associates, there Imd always

been so exquisite a neatness, so notable

a housekeeping, so thoughtful a dispo-

sition in short, of all the properties

indigenous to a well-spent sixpence,

in my mother's management, that

there \\as not an old maid withm
Beven miles of us who did not pro-

' nounce our tea-parties to be perfect ;

and the great Sirs. Kollick, who gave

forty guineas a-j-ear to a professed

cook and housekeeper, used regularly,

whenever we dmed at Rollick Hall,

to call aci'oss the table to my mother
(who therewith blushed up to her

ears), to apologise for the strawberry

jelly. It is true, that when, on re-

tm-ning home, my mother adverted

to that flattering and delicate com-
pliment, in a tone that revealed the

self-conceit of the human heart, my
father—whether to sober his Kitty's

vanity into a proper and Christian

mortification of spirit, or from that

strange shrewdness which belonged to

him—would remark that Mrs. Rollick

was of a querulous nature; that the

compliment was meant not to please

my mother, but to spite the professed

cook and housekeeper, to whom the

butler would be sure to repeat the

invidious apology.

In settling at the Tower, and
assuming the head of its establish-

ment, my mother was naturally anx-

ious that, poor battered invalid though
the Tower was, it should still put its

best leg foremost. Sundry cards,

despite the tliinness of the neighbour-

hood, },ad been left at the •door;

various in\ntations, which my uncle

had hitherto declined, had greeted

his occupation of the ancestral ruin.

and had become more numerous since

the news of our arrival had gone
abroad ; so that my mother saw before

her a very suitable field for her hos-

pitable accomplishments—a reasonable

ground for her ambition that the

Tower should hold up its head, as be-

came a Tower that held the head of

the family.

But not to wrong thee, dear

mother ! as thou sittest there, opposite

the grim Captain, so fair and so neat,

—\vith thine apron as white, and thy
hair as trim and as sheen, and thy
morning cap, with its ribbons of blue,

as coquettishly arranged as if thou
hacJst a fear that the least negligence

on thy pai't might lose thee the heart

of thine Austin—not to wrong thee

by setting down to frivolous motives

alone thy feminuie visions of the

social amenities of life, I know that

thine heart, in its provident tender-

ness, was quite as much interested aa

ever thy vanities could be, in the

hospitable thoughts on which thou
wert intent. For, first and foremost,

it was the wish of thy soul that thine

Austin might, as httle as possible, be
reminded of the change in his for-

tunes,—might miss as little as possible

those interruptions to his abstracted

scholarly moods, at which, it is true,

he used to fret and to pshaw and to

cry Papse ! but which nevertheless

always did him good, and freshened

up the stream of his thoughts. And,
next, it was the conviction of thine

understanding that a little society,

and boon companionship, and the

piroud pleasure of showing his ruins,

and presiding at the hall of his fore-

fathers, would take Roland out of

those gloomy reveries into which he

still fell at times. And, thirdly, for

us young people ought not Blanche

to find companions in children of her

owii sex and age ? Already in those

large black eyes tl ertt was something
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melancholy and brooding, as there is

in the eyes of all children who live

only with their elders ; and for Pisis-

tratus, with his altered prospects, and

the one great gnawing memory at his

heart—which he tried to conceal from

himselfj but which a mother (and a

mother who had loved) saw at a

glance—what could be better than

such union and interchange with the

world around us, small though that

world might be, as woman, sweet

binder and blender of all social links,

might artfully effect ?—So that thou

didst not go, like the awfiil Floren-

tine,

" Sopra lor vanita che par perssaa,"

' over thin shadows that mocked the

substance of real forms,' but rather it

was the real forms that appeared as

shadows or vanita.

What a digression !—can I never

tell my story in a plain straight-

forward way ? Certainly I was born

under Cancer, and all my movements

are circumlocutory, sideways,and crab-

like.

CHAPTER V.

* I THrNK, Roland," said my mo-

ther, "that the establishment is

settled. Bolt, who is equal to three

men at least; Primmins, cook and

housekeeper; Molly, a good stirring

girl—and willing, (though I've had

some dithculty in persuading her to

submit not to be called Anna Maria
!)

Their wages are but a small item, my
dear Roland."

" Hem !" said Roland, " since we
can't do with fewer servants at less

wages, I suppose we must call it

small."

"It is so," said my mother with

mild positiveness. " And, indeed,

what with the game and fish, and

the garden and poultry-yard, and

your own mutton, our housekeeping

will be next to nothing."
" Hem !" again said the thrifty

Roland, with a slight inflection of the

beetle brows. " It may be next to

nothing, ma'am— sister—^just as a

butcher's shop may be next to North-

umberland House, but there is a

vast deal between nothing and that

next neighbour you have given it."

This speech was so like one of my
father's—so naive an imitation of that

Bubtle reasoner's use of the rhetorical

figure called antakaclasis (or repeti-

tion of the same words in a different

sense), that I laughed and my mother
smiled. But she smiled reverently,

not thinking of the antanaclasis, as,

laying her hand on Roland's arm, she

replied in the yet more formidable

figure of speech called epiphonema
(or exclamation), " Yet, with all your

economy, you would have had us

—

"

" Tut !" cried my uncle, parrying

the EPIPHONEMA with a masterly

APOSIOPESIS (or breaking off) ; " tut

!

if you had done what I wished, I

should have had more pleasure for my
money !"

My poor mother's rhetorical ar-

moury supphed no weapon to meet
that artful aposiopesis ; so she

dropped the rhetoric altogether, and
went on with that "imadorned elo-

quence" natural to her, as to other

great financial reformers :
—" Well,

Roland, but I am a good housewife, I

assm-e you, and—don't scold; but

that you never do,—I mean, don't

look as if you would like to scold ; the

fact is, that, even after setting aside

£100 a-year for our little parties
—

"

"Little parties!—a hundred a

years'^ cried the Captain aghast.
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My mother pursued her way re-

morselessly,—"Wliich we can well

aftbrd; and without counting your

half-pay, which you must keep for

pocket-money and your wardrobe and
IJlanchc's, I calculate that we can

allow risistratus £150 a-year, which,

with the scholarship he is to get, will

keep him at Cambridge," (at that,

seeing the scholarship was as yet

amidst the Pleasures of Hope, I shook

my head doubtfully) ; " and," eon-

tjuned my mother, not heeding tliat

sign of dissent, "we slmll still have

so7nothing to 1;)V by."

The Captain's face assumed a ludi-

crous expression of compassion and
horror; he evidently thought my
mother's misfortunes had turned lier

liead.

His tormentor continued.
" For," said my mother, with a

pretty calculating shake of her head,

and a movement of the right fore-

finger towards the five fingers of the

left hand, "£370—the interest of

Austin's fortune—and £50 that we
may reckon lor the rent of om* house,

make £420 a-year. Add your £330
a-year from the farm, sheep-walk, and
cottages that you let, and the total is

£750. Now, with all we get for no-

thing for our housekeeping, as I said

before, we can do very well with £500
a-year, and indeed make a handsome
figure. So, after allowmg Sisty £1 50,

we still have £100 to lay by for

Blanche."
" Stop, stop, stop !" cried the Cap-

tain in great ajjitation ; " who told

you that I had £330 a-year ?"

" Why, Bolt,—don't be angry with

him."
" Bolt is a blockhead. From £330

a-year take £200, and the remainder
is all my income, besides my half-pay."

My mother opened her eyes, and so

did I.

"To tb^t £130 add, if you please,

£130 of jonr own. All that you have

over, my dear sister, !s yours or Aus-

tin's, or your boy's ; but not a shilling

can go to give luxuries to a miserly,

battered old soldier. Do you vmder-

stand rae ?"

"No, Roland," said my mother,
" I don't understand you at all. Doea
not your property bring in £330 a-

year ?"

" Yes, but it has a debt of £200
a-year on it," said the Captain gloomily

and reluctantly.

" Oh, Roland !'* cried my mother
tendei-ly, and -.tpproaching so near

that, had my father been in the room,

I am sure she would have been bold

giougli to kiss the stern Captain^

though I never saw him look sterner

and less kissable. "Oh, Roland!"
cried my mother, concluding that

famous EPIPHONEMA which my unclo'3

ArosioPESis had before nipped in the

bud, " and yet you would have made
us, who are twice as rich, rob you of

this little all
!"

" Ah !" said Roland, trying to smile,

" but I should have had my own way
then, and starved you shockingly.

No talk then of ' little parties,' and
such-like. But you must not now
turn the tables against me, nor bring

your £420 a-year as a set-ofl' to my
£130."

" Why," saidmymother generously,

"you forget the money's worth that

you contribute—all that your grounds
supply, and all that we save by it. I

am sure that that's worth a yearly

£300 at the least."

"Madam—sister," said the Captain,
" I'm sure you don't want to liurt my
feelings. All I have to say is, that,

if you add to what I bring an equal

sum— to keep up the poor old ruin

—

it is the utmost that I can allow, and
the rest is not more than Pisistratus

can spend."

So saying, the Captain rose, bowed,
and, before either of us coidd stop

hiiiit hobbled out of the room.
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" Dear me, Sisty t" said my mother,

wringing ber hands, " I have certuinly

displeased him. How could I guess

he had so large a debt on the pro-

perty ?"

" Did not he pay his son's debts ?

Is not that the reason that

—

"

" Ah !" interrupted my mother,

almost crying, " and it was that

which ruffled hira, and I not to guess

it ? What shall I do ?"

" Set to work at a new calculation,

dear mother, and let him have his

own way."
" Hut then," said my mother, "your

uncle will mope himself to death, and
your father Mall have no relaxation,

while you see that he has lost his

former object in his books. And
Blanche—and you too. If we were
only to contribute what dear Roland
does, I do not see how, with £200
a-year, we could ever bring our neigh-

boiu's round us ! I wonder what
Austin would say ! I have half a

mind—no, I'll go and look iver th«

week-books with Primmms."
My mother went her way sorrow-

fully, and I was left alone.

Then I looked on the stately old

hall, gi-and in its forlorn decay. And
the dreams I had begun to cherish at

my heart swept over me, and hurried

me along, far, far away into the

golden land, whither Hope beckons

youtli. To restore my father's for-

tunes—re-weave the links of that

broken ambition which had knit his

genius with the world—rebuild those

fallen walls—cultivate those barren

moors—revive the ancient name

—

glad the old soldier's age—and be to

both the brothers what Roland had
lost—a son ! These were my dreams

;

and when I woke from them, lo ! they

had left behind an intense purpose, a

resolute object. Dream, O youth !—

•

dream manfully and nobly, and thy

dreams shall be prophets

!

CHAPTER VI.

lETTEE FROM PISISTRATUS CAXTON, TO ALBERT TBEVANION, ESQ., M.P.

(The confession of a youth who in the Old Worldfinds himself one too many.)

"My dear Mr. Tuevanion,—

I

thank you cordially, and so we do all,

for your reply to my letter, informing

you of the villanous traps through

which we have ]iassed—not indeed

witii vvhole skins, but still whole in

life and limb—which, considering that

the traps were three, and the teeth

sharp, was more than we could rea-

sonably expect. We have taken to

the wastes, like wise foxes as we are,

and I do not think a bait can be found

that will again snare the fox paternal.

As for the fox filial, it is dill'erent,

and I am about to prove to you that

he is burning to redeem the family

disgrace. Ah ! my dear Mr. Treva-

nion, if you are busy with 'blue-books'

when this letter reaches yon, stop

here, and put it aside for some rare

moment of leisure. I am about to

open my heart to you, and ask you,

who know the world so well, to aid

me in an escajje from those fiamman-
tia mcBtiia, wherewith I find tliat

world begirt and enclosed. For look

you, sir, you and my fother were right

when you both agreed that the mere

book-life was not meant for me. And
yet what is not book-hfe, to a young

man who would make his way through

the ordinary and conventional paths
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to foiiune? All the professions are

o book-liuod, book-heiinned, book-

choked, that wherever these strong

hands of mine stretch towards action,

they find themselves met by octavo

ramparts, flanked with quarto crenel-

lations. For first, this college life,

opening "jO scholarships, and ending,

perchance, as you political economists

would desire, in Malthusian fellow-

ships—premiums for celibacy—con-

sider what maimer of thing it is

!

" Three years, book upon book,

—

a

great Dead Sea bel'ore one, three

years long, and all the apples tliat

grow on the shore full of the ashes of

pica and primer ! Those three years

ended, the fellowship, it may be won,

—still books—books^if the whole

world does not close at the college

gates. Do I, from scholai', efiloresce

into literary man, author by profession ?

—books—books ! Do I go into the

law ?— books— books. Ars longa,

vita hrevis, which, paraphrased, means
that it is slow work before one fags

one's way to a brief! Do I turn

doctor ? Why, what but books can

kill time, until, at the age of forty,

a lucky chance may permit me to kiU

something else ? The church (for

which, indeed, I don't profess to be

good enough),—that is book-life par
excellence, whether, inglorious and
poor, I wander through long lines of

divines and fathers ; or, ambitious of

bishoprics, I amend the corruptions,

not of the human heart, but of a

Greek text, and through defiles of

scholiasts a^i commentators win my
way to the See. In short, barring

the noble profession of arms—which

you know, after all, is not precisely

the road to fortune—can you tell me
any means by which one may escape

these eternal books, this mental clock-

work, and corporeal lethargy ? Where
can this passion for hfe that runs riot

through my veins find its vent?

^\1iere can these stalwart limbs, aud

this broad chest, grow of value and
worth, in this hot-bed of ceiebral in-

flammation and dyspeptic intellect?

I know what is in me j I know I havo
the qualities that sliould go with stal-

wart limbs and broad chest. I have
some plain common sense, some promp-
titude and keenness, some pleasure in

hardy danger, some fortitude in bear-

ing pain—qualiti&i for which I bless

Heaven, for they are quahties good
and useful in private hfe. But in the

forum ofmen, in the market offortune^

are they not flocci, nauci, niJiili 1

" In a word, dear sir and fiiend, in

thjs crowded Old World, there is not
the same room that our bold fore-

fathers found for men to walk about,

and jostle their neighbours. No;
they must sit down like boys at

their form, and work out their tasks,

with rounded shoulders and aching

fingers. There has been a pastoral

age, and a hunting age, and a fighting

age. Now we have aiTived at the age
sedentary. Men who sit longest carry

all before them : puny delicate fellows,

with hands just strong enough to

wield a pen, eyes so bleared by the

midnight lamp that they see no joy

in that buxom sun, (which di-aws mo
forth into the fields, as life di-aws the

living), and digestive organs worn
and macerated by the relentless fla-

gellation of the brain. Certainly, if

this is to be the Eeign of Mind, it is

idle to repine, and kick against the

pricks; but is it true that all these

qualities of action that are within me
are to go for nothing? If I were
rich and happy in mind and circum-

stance, well and good ; I should shoot,

hunt, farm, travel, enjoy life, and snap

my fingers at ambition. If I were so

poor and so humbly bred that I could

turn gamekeeper or whipper-in, as

pauper gentlemen virtually did of old,

well and good too ; I should exhaust

this troublesome vitality of mine, by
nightly battles with poachers, aud
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leaps over double dykes and stone

walls. If I were so depressed of

spirit that I could live witliout re-

morse on my father's small means,

and exclaim with Claudian, ' The
earth gives me feasts that cost

nothing,' well and good too; it

were a life to suit a vegetable, or a

very minor poet. But as it is !—here

I open another leaf of my heart to

you ! To say that, being poor, I

wtmt to make a fortune, is to say that

I am an Englishman. To attach our-

selves to a tiling positive, belongs to

our practical race. Even in our

dreams, if we build castles in the air,

tliey are not Castles of Indolence,—
indeed they have very little of the

castle about them, and look much
more like Hoare's Bank on the east

side of Temple Bar ! I desire, then, to

make a fortune. But I differ from
my countrymen, first, by desiring only

what you rich men would caU but

a small fortune ; secondly, in wishing

that I may not spend my whole life

in that fortune-making. Just see,

now, how I am placed.

"Under ordinary circumstances, I

must begin by taking from my father

a large slice of an income that will ill

6p;u-e paring. According to my cal-

culation, my parents and my uncle

want aU they have got—and the sub-

traction of the yearly sum on which
Pisistratus is to live, till he can hve
by his own labours, would be so much
taken from the decent comforts of

his kindred. If I return to Cam-
bridge, with all economy, I must thus

narrow still more the res angusta

domi—and when Cambridge is over,

and I am turned loose upon the world

—failing, as is likely enough, of the

support of a fellowship—how many
years must I work, or rather, alas

!

not ^vork, at the bar, (which, after all,

seems my best calling) before I can

in my turn provide for those who, till

then, rob themselves for me ?—till I

have arrived at middle life, and they

are old and worn out—tiU the chink

of the golden bowl sounds but hollow

at the ebbing well! I would wish

that, if I can make money, those I

love best may enjoy it while enjoy-

ment is yet left to them; that my
father shall see The Sistory of
Human Hrror complete, boimd in

russia on his shelves ; that my mother
shall have the innocent pleasures that

content her, before age steals the

Hght from her happy smile ; that be-

fore Roland's hair is snow-white (alas

!

the snows there thicken fast), he shall

lean on my arm, while we settle to-

gether where the ruin shall be re-

paired or where left to the owls ; and
where the dreary bleak waste around

shtdl laugh with the gleam of corn :-—

for you know the nature of this Cum-
berland soil—you, who possess much
of it, and have won so many fair acres

from the wild :—you know that my
uncle's land, now (save a single farm)

scarce worth a shilling an acre, needs

but capital to become an estate more
lucrative than ever his ancestors

owned. You know that, for you have

applied yom' capital to the same kind

of land, and, in doing so, what bless-

ings—which j'ou scarcely think of in

your London library — you have

effected!—what mouths you feed,

what hands you employ! I have

calculated that my uncle's moors,

which now scarce maintain two or

three shepherds, could, manured by
money, malntam two hundi-ed families

by their labour. All this is worth
trying for! therefore Pisistratus wants

to make money^. Not so much ! be

does not require millions—^a few spare

thousand pounds would go a long way;

and with a modest capital to begil«

with, Roland should become a true

Squire, a real landowner, not the

mere lord of a desert. Now then,

dear sir, advise me how I may, with

such qualities as I possess, arrive »t
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that capital—ay, and before it is too

late—so that money-making may not

last till my grave.

"Turning in despair from this

civilised world of onrs, I have cast my
eyes to a world far older,—and yet

more to a world in its giant child-

hood. India here,—Australia there

!

—what say you, sir—you who will

see dispassionately those things that

float before my eyes through a golden

haze, looming large in the distance ?

Such is my confidence in your judg-

ment, that you have but to say, ' Fool,

give up thine El Dorados and stay at

home—stick to the books and the

desk—annihilate that redundance of

animal life that is in thee—grow a

mental machine—thy physical gifts

are of no avail to thee—take thy

place among the slaves of the Lamp'
—and I will obey without a murmur.
But if I am right—if I have in me
attributes that here find no market

;

if my repinings ai-e but the instincts

of nature, that, out of this decrepit

civilisation, desire vent for growth
in the young stir of some more rude

and vigorous social system—then give

me, I pray, that advice which may
clothe my idea in some practical and
tangible embodiments. Have I made
myself understood ?

"We take no newspaper here, but

occasionally one finds its way from
the parsonage; and I have lately

rejoiced at a paragraph that spoke of

your speedy entrance into the adminis-

tration as a thing certain. I write to

you before you are a minister; and
you see what I seek is not in the way
of official patronage : A niche in an

office !—oh, to me that were worse

than all. Yet I did labour hard with

you, but

—

thatv{2& different! I write

to you thus frankly, kno^TUg your

warm noble heart—and as if you were

my father. Allow me to add my
bumble but earnest congratulations

«Q Miss Trevanion's approaching mar-

riage with one worthy, if not of ^«,
at least of her station. I do so as bo-

comes one whom you have allowed to

retain the right to pray for the hap-

piness of you and yours.

" My dear ]\Ir. Trevanion, this is a

long letter, and I dare not even read

it over, lest, if I do, I should not send

it. Take it with all its faults, and

judge of it with that kindness with

which you have judged ever

** Your grateful and devoted servant,

" PlSISTEATUS CaXTON."

lETTEB FEOM AlBEET TEEVANTOW,
ESQ. M.P., TO PISISTEATU3 CAXTOK.

Library ofthe House of Commons,
Tuesday night.

'* Mt deae Pisisteatus,—»* **»

is up ! we are in for it for two mortal

hours. I take flight to the library,

and devote those hours to you. Don't

be conceited, but that picture of your-

self which you have placed before me
has struck me with all the force of an
original. The state of mind which you
describe so vividly must be a very com-
mon one, in our era of civilisation, yetI

have never before seen it made so pro-

minent and life-like. You have been in

my thoughts all day. Yes, how many
yoimg men must there be like you, in

this Old World, able, intelligent,

active, and persevering enough, yet

not adapted for success in any of our

conventional professions—'mute, in-

glorious Ealeighs.' Your letter, young
artist, is an iUusti-ation of the philo-

sophy of colonising. I comprehend
better, after reading it, the old Greek
colonisation,—the sending out not

only the paupers, the refuse of an
over-populated state, but a large pro-

portion of a better class—fellows full

ofpith and sap> and exuberant vitality.
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like yourself, blending, h\ Aose wise

cleruchice, a certain portion of the

aristocratic wdth the more democratic

element; not turning a rabble loose

upon a new soil, but planting in the

foreign allotments all the rudiments

of a harmonious state, analogous to

that in the mother country—not only

getting rid of hungry craving mouths,

but furnisliing vent for a waste sur-

plus of intelligence and courage, whi"]'

at home is really not needed, aad

more often comes to ill than to good

;

—here only menaces oiu- artificial em-

bankments, but there, can-ied off in

an aqueduct, might give life to a

desert.

" For my part, in my ideal of

colonisation, I should like that each

exportation of human beings liad, as

of old, its leaders and chiefs—not so

appointed from the mere quality of

rank, often, indeed, taken from the

humbler classes— but still men to

whom a certain degree of education

should give promptitude, quickness,

adaptabilily— men in whom their

followers can confide. The Greeks

understood that. Nay, as the colony

makes progress—as its principal town

rises into the dignity of a capital—

a

pofis that needs a polity—I sometimes

think it might be wise to go still far-

ther, and not only transplant to it a

high standard of civilisation, but draw

it more closely into connexion with the

parent state, and render the passage

of sjiare intellect, education, and

civiliti/, to and fro, more facile, by

drafting ofl" thither the spare scions of

royalty itself. I know that many of

my more ' liberai' fi-iends would pooh-

pooh tills notion ; but I am sure that

the colony altogether, when arrived

to a state that would bear the im-

portation, would thrive all the better

for it. And when the day shall come,

(as to all healthful colonies it must

come sooner or later) in which the

settlement has grown an independent

state, we may thereby have laid the

seeds of a constitution and a civilisa-

tion similar to our own—with self-

developed forms of monarchy and

aristocracy, though of a simpler

growth than old societies accept, and

not left a strange motley chaos of

struggling democracy— an uncouth

livid giant, at which the Frankenstein

may well tremble—not because it is a

giant, but becau^se it is a giant Lalf

completed.* Depend on it, the New
World wUl be friendly or hostile to

the Old, not in proportion to the

kin^^hip of race, hut in proportion to

the similaritif of maimers and institu-

tions—a mighty truth to which we
colonisers have been blind.

" Passing from these more distant

speculations to this positive present

before us, you see ah-eady, fi'om what

I have said, that I sympathise with

your aspirations— that I construe

them as you would have me ;—look-

ing to your nature and to your objects,

I give you my advice in a word

—

Emigrate !

" My advice is, however, founded

on one hypothesis—viz., that you are

perfectly sincere—you will be con-

tented with a rough life, and with a

moderate fortune at the end of your

probation. Don't dream of emigra-

ting if you want to make a million,

or the tenth part of a million Don't

dream ot emigrating, unless you can

enjoy its hardships,—to bear them is

not enough

!

" Australia is the land for you, as

you seem to surmise. Australia is the

land for two classes of emigrants:

1st, The man who has nothing but

• These pages were sent to press before

the author had seen JIi-. Wakefield's recent

work on Colonisation, wherein the views

here expressed are enforced with great

earnestness and conspicuous sagacity. The
author is not the less pleased at this loiuci-

dence of opinion, because he has the niia-

fortune to dissent from certain other partM

of llr. Waiefleld's elaborate theory.
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his wits, and plenty of tliem ; 2clly,

The man who has a small capital, and

who is contented to spend ten years

in trebling it. I assume that yon

belong to the latter class. Take out

£3000, and, before you are thirty

years old, yon may return with

£10,000 or £12,000. If that satisfies

you, think seriously of Australia. By
coach, to-morrow, I will send you
down all the best books and reports

on the subject ; and I will get you
what detailed infurmation I can from
the Colonial Office. Having read

these, and thought over them dispas-

sionately, spend some months yet

among the sheep-walks of Cumber-
land ; learn aU you can, from aU the

shepherds you can find—from Thyrsis

to Monalcas. Do more; fit yourself

in every way for a life in the Bush

;

where the philosophy of the division

of labour is not yet arrived at. Learn
to turn your hand to everything. Be
eomething of a smith, something of a

'"-"•penter—do the best you can with

Hie fewest tools ; make yourself an

txcellent shot ; break in all the wild

horses and ponies you can borrow and
bog. Even if you want to do none of

these things when inyotir settlement,

tlie having learned to do them will

fit you for many other things not

now foreseen. De-fine-gentlemaynse

yourself fi'om the crown of your bend

to the sole of your foot, and become
the greater aristocrat for so doing;

for he is more than an aristocrat, he

is a king, who suffices in all things

for himself—who i", his own master,

liccause he wants no valetaille. I

think Seneca has expressed that

thought before me ; and I would
finote the passage, but the book, I

fear, is not in the library of the

House of Commons. But now

—

(cheers, by Jove ! I suppose * « * « #

is down ! Ah ! it is so ; and C
is up, and that cheer followed a sharp

hit at me. How I wish I were your

No. M7

age, and going to Australia with yon
!)

But now—to resume my suspended

period—but now to the important

point—capital. You must take tliat>

unless you go as a shepherd, and then

good-by to the idea of £10,000 in ten

years. So, yon see, it appears at the

first blush that you must still come to

your father ; but, you will say, with

this difference, that you borrow the

capital with every chance of rejiaying

it instead of frittering away the income

year after year till you are eight-and-

thirty or forty at least. Still, Pisis-

tratvis, you don't, in this, gain your
object at a leap ; and my dear old

friend ought not to lose his son and
liis money too. You say you write to

me as to your own fatber. You know
I hate professions ; and if you did not

mean what you say, j'ou have ofiended

me mortally. As a father-, then, I

take a father's rights, and speak

plainly. A friend of mine, Mr. Bold-

ing, a clergyman, has a son—a wild

fellow, who is hkely to get into all

sorts of scrapes in England, but with

plenty of good in him, notwithstand-

ing—frank, bold— not wanting in

talent, but rather in prudence—
easily tempted and led away into ex-

travagance. He would make a capi-

tal colonist, (no such temptations in

the Bush !) if tied to a youth hke
you. Now I propose, with your leave,

that his father shall advance him
£1500, which shall not, however, be

placed in his hands, but in yours, as

head partner in the firm. You, on

your side, shall advance the same
sum of £1500, which you shall bor-

row from me, for three years without

interest. At the end of that time

interest shall commence, and the

capital, with the interest on the said

first three years, shall be repaid to

me, or my executors, on your return.

After you have been a year or two in

the Bush, and felt your way, and
learned your business, you may thai^

Q 16
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safely borrow £1500 more from your

father ; and, in the meanwhile, you
and your partner will have had
together the full sum of £3000 to

commence with. You see iu this

proposal I make you no gift, and I

run no risk, even by your death. If

you die insolvent, I will promise to

come on your father, poor fellow !

—

for small joy and small care will he

have then in what may be left of his

fortune. There—I have said all ; and

1 wUl never forgive you if you reject

an aid that will serve you so much,

And cost me so little.

" I accept your congratulations

on Fanny's engagement with Lord

Castleton. AVlien you return from
Australia you will stUl be a young
man, she (though about your own
years) almost a middle-aged woman.

with her head ftJl of pomps and

vanities. All girls have a short

period of girlhood in common; but

when they enter womanhood, the

woman becomes the woman of het

class. As for me, and the office as-

signed to me by report, you know
what I said when we parted, and

—

but here J comes, and tells me
that ' I am expected to speak, and

ai>swer N , who is just up, brim-

ful of malice,'—the House crowded,

and hungering for personalities. So

I, the man of the Old World, gird

up my loins, and leave you with a

sigh, to the fresh youth of the New

—

' Ne tibi sit duroa acuisse in proelia dentes.'

"Yours affectionately,

"Albeet Tbevanion."

CHAPTER VII.

So, reader, thou art now at the

secret of my heart.

M^onder not that I, a bookman's

son, and, at certain periods of my
life, a bookman myself, though of

lowly grade in that venerable clnss

—

wopdor not that I should thus, in that

transition stage between youth and

manhood, have turned impatiently

from books.—Most students, at one

time or other in their existence, have

felt the imperious demand of that

restless principle in man's nature,

which calls upon each son of Adam
to contribute his share to the vast

treasury of human deeds. And though

great scholars are not necessarily, nor

usually, men of action,—yet the men
of action whom History presents to

our survey, have rarely been without

a certain degree of scholarly nurture.

For the ideas which books quicken,

books cannot always satisfy. And
though the royal pupilofAristotle slept

with Homer under his pillow, it xa»

not that he might dream of composing

epics, but of conquering new Ilions
_

in the East. Many a man, how little

soever resembling Alexander, may still

have the conquei-or's aim in an object

that action only can achieve, and the

book \mder his pillow may be the

strongest antidote to his repose. And
how the stern Destinies that shall

govern the man weave their first de-

licate tissues amidst the earliest asso-

ciations of the child!—Those idle

tales with which the old credulous

nurse had beguiled my infancy—tales

of wonder, knight-errantry, and ad-

venture, had left behind them seeds

long latent—seeds that might never

have sprung up above the soil—but

that my boyhood was so early put

under the burning-glass, and in the

quick forcing-house, of the London
world. There, even amidst books and

study, livflA]f observation and petulant
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•mhition trolce lorth from the lush

foliage of romance— that fruitless

leat.ness of poetic youth ! And there

passion, which is a revolution in all

the elements of individual man, had
called a new state of being, turbulent

and eager, out of the old habits and
conventional forms it had buried

—

ashes that speak where the fire has

been. Far fiom me, as fi-om any
mind of some manliness, be the at-

tempt to create interest by dwelling

at length on the struggles against a

rash and misplaced attachment, which
it was my duty to overcome ; but all

such love, as I have before implied, is

a terrible unsettler :

—

" Where once such fairies dance, no grass
doth ever grow."

To re-enter boyhood, go with meek
docility through its disciplined routine

—how hard had I foimd that return,

amidst the cloistered monotony of

college ! INIy love for my father, and
my submission to his wish, had indeed

given some animation to objects other-

wise distasteful ; but, now that my
return to the University must be at-

U^ded with positivA priratiou to

those at home, the iuea became utterly

hatefid and repugnant. Under pre

tence that I found myself, on trial,

not yet sufficiently prepared, *jo do
credit to my father's name, I had
easily obtained leave to lose the ensu-

ing college term, and pursue my
studies at home. This gave me time
to prepare my plans, and bring round
•—how shall I ever bring round to my
adventurous views those whom I

propose to desert ? Hai 1 it is to get

on in the world—very hard ! But
the most painful step in the way if

that which starts from the threshold

of a beloved home.
How—ah, how, indeed !

" No,
Blanche, you cannot join me to-day

;

I am going out for many hours. So
it will be late before I can be home."
Home ! — the word chokes me !

Juba slinks back to his young mis-

tress, disconsolate; Blanche gazes at

me ruefully from our favourite hill-

top, and the flowers she has been
gathering fall unlieeded from her
basket, I hear my mother's voice

singing low, as she sits at work by
her open casement. How—alt, how,

indeed!
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PAET THIRTEENTH.

CHAPTER L

St. Chrtsostom, in his work on

The Priesthood, del'ends deceit, if for

a good purpose, hy many Scriptural

examples; ends his first hook hy as-

serting that it is often necessary, and

that much benefit may arise from it;

and begins his second book by saying

that it ought not to be called deceit,

but "good management."*

Good management, then, let me
call the iimoceut arts by which I now
sought to insinuate my project into

favour and assent with my unsus-

pecting family. At first I began with

Roland. I easily induced him to read

Bome of the books, full of the charm
of Australian life, which Trevanion

had sent me ; and, so happily did those

descriptions suit his own erratic tastes,

and the free half-savage man that lay

rough and large within that soldierly

nature, that he himself, as it were,

seemed to suggest my own ardent de-

sire—sighed, as the careworn Tre-

vanion had done, that "he was not

my age," and blew the flame that

consumed me with his ovira willing

breath. So that when at last

—

wandering one day over the wild

moors—I said, knowing his hatred of

'aw and lawyers

—

" Alas, uncle, that nothing should

^^ left for me but the bar !"

Captain Roland struck his cane into

? Sohler's Translatioo,

the peat, and exclaimed, " ZotmdSv

sir ! the bar and lying, with truth

and a world fresh from God before

you \"

" Your hand, uncle—we understand

each other. Now help me with those

two quiet hearts at home I"

" Plague on my tongue ! what have

I done ?" said the Captain, looking

aghast. Then, after musing a little

time, he turned his dark eye on me,

and growled out, " I suspect, young

sir, you have been laying a trap for

me ; and 1 have fallen into it, like an

old fool as I am."
" Oh, sir, if you prefer the bav !"—
" Rogue !"

" Or, indeed, 1 might perhaps get

a clerkship in a merchant's office ?"

" If you do, I will scratch you out

of the pedigree
!"

" Huzza, then, for Australasia !"

" Well, well, well," said my uncle,

"With a smile on his lip. and a tear in his

eye;"

"the old sea-king's blood will force

its way—a soldier or a rover, there

is no other choice for you. We
shall mourn and miss you ; but wlio

can chain the young eagles to the

eyrie ?"

I had a harder task with my
father, who at first seemed to listen to

me as if I had been talking of an ex-

cursion to the moon. But 1 threw io
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a dexteroiw dose of the old Greek

CleruchicB — cited by Trevanioa—
which set him off full trot on his

liobby, till after a short excm-sion to

Eubcea and the Chersonese, he was
fairly lost amidst tlie Ionian colonies

of ^Vsia Minor. I then gradually and
wtfully decoyed him into his favourite

science of Ethnology ; and, while he
was speculating on the origin of the

American savages, and considerinix the

rival claims of Cimmerians, Israelites,

and Scandinavians, I said quietly,

—

" And you, sir, who think that all

human improvement depends on the

mixture of races—you, whose whole
theory is an absolute sermon upon
emigration, and the transplanting and
interjiolity of our species—you, sir,

should be the last man to chain your
son, your elder son, to the soil, while

your younger is the very missionary of

rovers."

" Pisistratus," said my father, "you
reason oy 5_y«ecrfoc/ie^ornamental but
illogical ;" and therewith, resolved to

hear no more, my father rose and re-

treated into his study.

But his observation,now quickened,

began from tluit day to follow my
moods and humours—then he himself

grew silent and thoughtful, and finally

he took to long conferences with Ro-
land. The result was that, one

evening in spring, as I lay listless

amidst the weeds and fern that sprang

up through the melancholy ruins, I

felt a hand on my shoulder ; and my
father, seating himself beside me on a

fragment of stone, said earnestly

—

" Pisistratus, let us talk—I had hoped
better things from your study of Ro-

'

bert Hall." i

" Xay, dear father, the medicine

did me great good : I have not re-

1

pined since, and I look steadfastly and

'

checi-fully on life. But Robert Hall

fulfilled his mission, and I would fulfil
\

mine." i

' Is there no mission in thj native
|

land, planeticose and exallotriote

spirit?"* asked my father, with com-
passionate rebuke.

" Alas, yes ! But what the im-

pulse of genius is to the great, the

instinct of vocation is to the mediocre.

In every man there is a magnet ; in

that thing which the man can do best

there is a loadstone."

" Papaj !" said my father, opening

his eyes ; " and are no loadstones to be

found for you nearer than the Great

Australasian Bight ?"

"Ah, sir, if you resort to irony I

can say no more !" My fatiier looked

down on me tenderly, as I hung my
head, moody and abashed.

" Son," said he, " do yoii think

that there is any real jest at my
heart, when the matter discussed ig

whether you are to put wide seas and
long yeai's between us?" I pressed

nearer to his side, and made no
answer.

" But I have noted you of late,"

continued my father, " and I have ob-

served that yoiu" old studies are grown
distasteful to you ; and I have talked

with Roland, and I see that your de-

sire is deeper than a boy's mere whim.
And then I have asked myself what
prospect I can hold out at home to

induce you to be contented here, and
I see none ; and therefore I should say

to you, ' Go thy ways, and God shield

thee'—but, Pisistratus,2/0Kr mother .'"

" Ah, sir, that is indeed the ques-

tion ! and there indeed I slirink. But,

after all, whatever I were—whether

toiling at the bar, or in some pub-

lic ofiice — I should be still sf

much from home and her. And thei

you, sir—she loves you so entirely,

that "

" No," internipted my father ; "you
can advance no arguments like these

* Words coined by Mr. Caiton fro/ri

wAaiajTiKo?, disposed to roaming, and cfoA*
koToioia, to export, to alieaat«.
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to touch a mother's heart. There is 1 when yon want to go out, tap me
but one argument that comes home ' on the shoulder, and say ' Come.' At
there—is it for your good to leave ; the end of those two months I will

her ? If so, there will be no need of i say to you ' Go,' or ' Stay.' And you
further words. But let- us not decide

that question hastily; let you and I

be together the next two months.

Bring your books and sit with me;

will trust me ; and if I say the last,

you will submit ?"

" Oh yes, sir—yes l" -

CHAPTER II.

This compact made, my father

roused himself from all his studies

—

devoted his whole thoughts to me

—

sought with all his gentle wisdom to

wean me imperceptibly from my one

fixed tyrannical idea, ranged through

his wide pharmacy of books for such

medicaments as might alter the sys-

tem of my thoughts. And little

thought he that his very tenderness

and wisdom worked against him, for

at each new instance of either my
heart called aloud, " Is it not that

thy tenderness may be repaid, and thy

wisdom be known abroad, that I go
from thee into the strange land, my
father

!"

And the two months expired, and

my father saw that the magnet had
turned unalterably to the loadstone in

the great Australasian Bight ; and he

said to me, " Go, and comfort your

mother. I have told her your wish,

and authorised it by my consent, for I

believe now that it is for your good."

I found my mother in the little

room she had appropriated to herself

next my father's study. And in that

room there was a pathos which I have

110 words to express ; for my mother's

meek, gentle, womanly soul spoke

there, so that it was the Home of

Home. The care with which she had
transplanted from the brick house,

and lovingly arranged, all the humble
memorials of old times, dear to her

affections—the black silhouette of my

father's profile cut in paper, in the fiill

pomp of academics, cap and gowTi,

(how had he ever consented to sit for

it !) framed and glazed in the place of

honour over the Httle hearth; and
boyish sketches of muie at the Hellenic

Institute, first essays in sepia and
Indian ink, to animate the walls, and
bring her back, when she sat there in

the twilight musing alone, to suimy
hours, when Sisty and the young
mother threw daisies at each other ;—
and, covered with a great glass shade,

and dusted each day with her own
hand, the flower-pot Sisty had bought
with the proceeds of the domino-box,

on that memorable occasion on which
he had learned " how bad deeds are

repaired with good." There, in one

corner, stood the little cottage piano,

which I remembered all my life—old-

fasliioned, and with the jinghng voice

of approaching decrepitude, but still

associated with such melodies as, after

childhood, we hear never more ! And
in the modest hanging shelves, which

loolced so gay with ribbons, and tas«

sels, and silken cords—my mother's

own library, saying more to the heart

than all the cold wise poets whose

souls my f\\ther invoked in his grand

Heraclea. The Bible over which, with

eyes yet untaught to read, I had hung
in vague awe and love, as it lay open

on my mother's lap, while her sweet

voice, then only serious, was made the

oracle of iti truths. And my firtt
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lesson-books were there, all hoarded.

And bomid hi blue and gold,but elabo-

rately papered up, Cowpo^s Poems—
a gift froui my father m the days of

courtship—sacred treasure, which not

even I had the privilege to touch

;

and which my mother took out only

in the great crosses and trials of con-

jugal life, whenever some words less

kind than usual had di-opped unawares

from her scholar's absent lips. Ah

!

all these poor household gods, all

seemed to look on me with mild

anger ; and fi'om all came a voice to

my soul, " Cruel, dost thou forsake

us !" And amongst them sat my
mother, desolate as Rachel, and weep-

ing silently.

"Mother! mother!" I cried, fall-

ing on her neck, " foi-give me—it is

past—I cannot leave you \"

CHAPTER III.

" No—no ! it is for your good

—

Austin says so. Go—it is but the

first shock."

Then to my mother I opeued the

slxiices of that deep I had conceakd

from scholar and soldier. To her I

poured all the wild, restless thoughts

which wandered through the ruins of

love destroyed— to her I confessed

what to myself I had scarcely before

avowed. And when the picture of

that, the darker, side ofmy mmd was

shown, it was with a prouder face,

and less broken voice, that I spoke of

the manUer hopes and nobler aims

that gleamed across the wrecks and

the desert, and showed me my escape.

" Did you not once say, mother,

that you had felt it like a remorse,

that my father's genius passed so

noiselessly away,— half accusing the

hi'.pitiness you gave him for the death

of liis ambition in the content of his

mind ? Did you not feel a new ob-

ject in hfe when the ambition revived

at last, and you thought you heard

the applause of the world murmuring
round your scholar's cell ? Did you
not share in the day-dreams your

brother conjured up, and exclaim, ' If

vty brother could be the means of

t rising him in the world !' and when
you thought we had found the way to

fame and fortune, did you not sob

out from your full heart, ' And it is

my brother who will pay back to his

sou—all—all he gave up for me' ?"

" I camiotbear this, Sisty ?— cease,

cease \"

"No J for do you not yet under-

stand me ? Will it not be better still,

\i tfour son—yours—restore to your

Austm all that he lost, no matter

how ? If through your son, mother,

you do indeed make the world hear

of your husband's genius—restore thf

spring to his mind, the glory to his

piu-suits— if you rebuild even that

vaunted ancestral name, which is glory

to our poor soillessRoland—ifyour son

can restore the decay of generations,

and reconstruct from the dust the

whole house into which you have en-

tered, its meek presiduig angel ?—ah,

mother ! if this can be done, it will

be your work; for unless you can

share my ambition—unless you cim

dry those eyes, and smile ui my face,

and bid me go, with a cheerful voice

— idl my courage melts from my
heart, and again I say, I cannot leave

you !"

Then my mother folded her arms

round me, and we both wept, and

could not speak—but we svere both

happy.
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CHAPTER IV.

Now the worst was over, and my
mother was the Hiost heroic of lis all.

So I began to prepare myself in good

earnest, and I followed Trevanion's

instructions with a perseverance which

I could never, at that young day,

have thrown into the dead life of

books. I was in a good school, amongst

cur Cumberland sheep-walks, to learn

those simple elements of rural art

which belong to the pastoral state.

Mr. Sidney, in his admirable Austra-

lian Sand-BooTc, recommends young

gentlemen who think of becoming

settlers in the Bush to bivouac for

three months on Salisbury Plain.

That book was not then written, or I

might have taken the advice ; mean-

while I think, with due respect to

such authority, that I went tlii-ough

H preparatory training quite as useful

in seasoning the futm-e emigrant. I

associate.! readily with the kindly

peasants and craftsmen, who became

my teachers. With what pride I

presented my father with a desk, and

my mother with a work-box, fa;-hioned

by my own hands ! I made Bolt a

lock for his plate-chest, and (that last

was my magnum opus, my great

masterpiece) I repaired and absolutely

Bet going an old turret-clock in the

tower, that had stood at 2 p.m. since

the memory of man. I loved to

think, each time tlie hour sounded,

that those who heard its deep chime

would remember me. But the flocks

were my main care. The sheep that

I tended and helped to shear, and the

lamb that I hooked out of the great

marsh, and the three venerable ewes

that I nur.-ed through a mysterious

sort of murrain, which puzzled all the

neighbourhood—are they not written

in thy loving chronicles, O Hoiise of

Caxtonl

And now, since much of the Rncceai

of my experiment must depend on the

friendly terms I could establish witfi

my intended partner, I wrote to Tre-

vanion, begging him to get the young
gentleman who was to join roe, and

whose capital I was to administer, to

come and visit us. Trevanion com-

pHed, and there arrived a tall fellow,

somewhat more than six feet high,

answering to the name ofGuy Bolding,

in a cut-away sporting-coat, with a

dog-whistle tied to the button-hole;

drab shorts and gaiters, and a waist-

coat with all manner of strange fur-

tive pockets. Guy Bolding had lived

a year and a half at Oxford as a " fast

man;" so "fast" had he lived that

there was scarcely a tradesman at

Oxford into whose books he had not

contrived to run.

His father was compelled to with-

draw him from the university, at

which he had already had the honour

of being plucked for " the little go ;"

and the young gentleman, on being

asked for what profession he was fit,

had replied with conscious pride," That

he could tool a coach !" In despair,

the sire, who owed his living to Tre-

vanion, had asked the statesman's ad-

vice, and the advice had fixed me with

a partner in expatriation.

My first feeling, in greeting the

"fast" man, was certainly that of

deep disappointment and strong re-

pugnance. But I was determined

not to be too fastidious; and, having

a lucky knack of suiting myself pi-etty

weU to all tempers (witliout wliicli a

man had better not think of load-

stones in the great Australasian

Bight), I contrived before the first

week was out to establish so many
points of connection between us, that

v« became the best friends in the
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world. Tndeed, it would have been

my fault if we had uot, for Guy
Bolding, with all liis faults, was one

of those excellent creatures who are

nobody's enemies but their own. His

good-humour was inexhaustible. Not
a hardship or privation came amiss

to him. He had a phrase " Such
fun \" that always rushed laugliingly

to his lips when another man would
have cursed and groaned. If we lost

our way in the great trackless moors,

missed our dinner, and were lulf-

femished, Guy rubbed hands that

vould have felled an ox, and chuckJed

out " Such fun !" If we stuck in a

bog, if we were caught in a thunder-

storm, if we were pitched head-over-^

heels by the wild colts we undertook

to break in, Guy Bolding's sole elegy

was " Such fun !" That grand shib-

boleth of philosophy only forsook him
at the siaht of an open book. I don't

tliink that, at that time, he could

have found "fun" even in Don
Quixote. This hilarious temperament
had no insensibility ; a kinder heart

never beat,— but, to be siu-e, it beat

to a strange, restless, tarantula sort

of measure, which kept it in a per-

petual dance. It made him one of

those officiously good fellows, who are

never quiet themselves, and never let

any one else be quiet if they can help

it. But Guy's great fault, in this

prudent world, was his absolute in-

continence of money. If you had
turned a Euphrates of gold into his

pockets at morning, it would have

been as dry as the great Sahai-a by
twelve at nocn. \Miat he did with

the money was a mystery as much to

liimself as to every one else. His fa-

ther said in a letter to me, that " he
had seen him shying at sparrows with

half-crowns !" That such a young
man could come to no good in Eng-
land, seemed perfectly clear. Still, it

is recorded of many great men, who
(lid not end their d^iys in a workhouse,

that they were equally non-retentive

of money. Schiller, when he had
nothing else to give away, gave the

clothes from his back, and Goldsmith
the blankets from his bed. Tender
hands found it necessary to pick

Beethoven's pockets at home before

he walked out. Great heroes, who
have made no scruple of robbing the

whole world, have been just as lavish

as poor poets and musicians. Alex-

ander, in parcelluig out his spoils, left

himself " hope !" And as for Juliua

Ca;sar, he was two millions in debt

when he shied his last half-crown at

the s])arrows in Gaul. Encouraged
by these illustrious examples, I had
hopes of Guy Bolding ; and the more
as he was so aware of his own in-

firmity that he was perfectly contented

with the arrangement which made me
treasurer of his capital, and even be-

sought me, on no account, let him beg

ever so hard, to permit his own money
to come in his own way. In fact, I

contrived to gain a great ascendancy

over his simple, generous, thougVitless

nature ; and by artful appeals to his

all'ections—to all he o\\ ed to his fa-

ther for many bootless sacritices, and
to the duty of providing a little dower
for his infant sister, whose meditated

portion had half gone to pay his cci

le;^e debts— I at last succeeded in fix-

ing hito his mind an object to save

for.

Tlrree other companions did I select

for our Cleiucliia. The first was the

son of our old shepherd, who had
lately married, but was not yet en-

cumbered with children, — a good
shepherd, and an intelligent, steady

fellow. The second was a very dif-

ferent character; he had been the

di-ead of the whole squirearchy, A
more b Id and dexterous poaclier did

not exist. Now my acquaintance

with this latter person, named Will

Peterson, and more popvdarly " WiU
o' the Wisp," had commenced thus

«
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—Bolt had managed to rear in a

small copse about a mile from the

house—and which was the only bit of

ground in my uncle's domains that

might by courtesy be called " a wood"
—a young colony of jiheasants, that

he dignified by the title of a "pre-

serve." This colony was audaciously

despoiled and grievously depopulated,

in spite of two watchers, who, with

Bolt, guarded for seven nights succes-

sively the slumbers of the infant set-

tlement. So insolent was the assault,

that bang, bang went the felonious

gun—behind, before—witliin but a

few yards of the sentinels—and the

gunner was off, and the prey seized,

before they could rush to the spot.

The boldness and skiU of the enemy
soon proclaimed him, to the experi-

enced watchers, to be Will o' the

Wisp : and so great was their dread

of this fellow's strength and courage,

and so complete their despair of being

a match for liis swiftness and cunnhig,

that after the seventh night the

watchers refused to go out any longer;

and poor Bolt himself was confined to

his bed by an attack of what a doctor

would have called rheumatism, and a

morahst, rage. My indignation and

sympathy were greatly excited by

this mortifying fadure, and my in-

terest romantically aroused by the

anecdotes I had heard of Wdl o' the

Wisp; accordingly, armed with a thick

Vludgeon, I stole out at night, and

.ook my way to the copse. The leaves

rere not off the trees, and how the

poacher contrived to see his victims I

know not ; but five shots did he fire,

and not in vain, without allowmg me
to catch a glimpse of him. I then

retreated to the outskirt of the copse,

and waited patiently by an angle,

Ivhich commanded two sides of the

wood. Just as the dawn began to

peep, I saw my man emerge within

twenty yards of me. I held my breath,

(uffered him to get a few steps from the

wood, crept on so as to intercept his

retreat, and then pounce— such a

bound ! My hand was on his shoulder

—prr, prr,—no eel was ever more
lubricate. He slid from me like a
thing immaterial, and was off over

the moors with a swiftness which

might well have baffled any clod-

hopper—a race whose calves are ge-

nerally absorbed in the soles of their

hobnail shoes. But the Hellenic In-

stitute, with its classical gymnasia, had
trained its pupils in all bodUy exer-

cises ; and though the Will o' the Wisp
was *wift for a clodliopper, he was no
match at runiung for any youth who
has spent his boyhood in the discipline

of cricket, prisoner's bar, and hunt-

the-hare. I reached him at length,

and brought him to bay.

" Stand back !" said he, panting,

and taking aim with his gun : " it is

loaded."

" Yes," said I ; " but though you're

a brave poacher, you dare not fii'e at

your fellow-man. Give up the gun
this instant."

My address took him by surprise

;

he did not fire. I struck up the

barrel, and closed on him. We grap-

l^led pretty tightly, and in the wrestle

the gun went off. The man loosened

his hold. " Lord ha' mercy ! I

have not hurt you ?" he said falter-

ingly.

" My good fellow—no," said I

;

"and now let us throw aside gim
and bludgeon, and fight it out like

Englishmen, or else let us sit down
and talk over it like friends."

The WiU o' the Wisp scratched its

head and laughed.
" Well, you're a queer one !" quoth

it. And the poacher dropped the

gun and sat down.

We did talk it over, and I obtained

Peterson's promise to respect the pre-

serve henceforth; and we thereon

grew so cordial that he walked home
with me, and even presented me, shyly
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and apologetically, with the five phea-

sants he had shot. From that time I

sought hhu out. He was a young

fellow not four and twenty, who had

taken to poaching from the wild sport

of the tiling, and from some confused

notions that he had a licence from

Nature to poach. I soon found out

that he was meant for hotter things

than to spend six months of the

trwelve in prison, and finish his hfe on

the gallows after killing a game-

keeper. That seemed to me his most

prohable destiny in the Old World, so

I talked him into a burning desire for

the New one : and a most valuable aid

in the Bush he proved too.

My third selection was in a person^

age who could bring little physical

strength k) help us, but who had more
mind (tliough with a wrong twist in

it) than both the others put together.

A worthy couple in the village had

a son, who being slight and puny,

compared to the Cumberland breed,

was shoiddered out of the market of

agricultural labour, and went off, yet

a boy, to a manufacturing town. Now
about the age of tliirty, this mechanic,

disabled for his work by a long illnessj

came home to recover ; and in a short

time we heard of nothing but the

pestilential doctrines with which he

was either shocking or infecting our

prunitive villagers. According to re-

port, Corcyra itself never engendered

a democrat more awfuL The poor

man was really very ill, and his

parents very poorj but his unfortu-

nate doctrines dried up all the streams

of charity that usually flowed through

our kindly hamlet. The clergyman
(an excellent man, but of the old

Bcliool) walked by the house as if it

-vere tabooed- The apothecary said,

" Miles Square ought to have wine ;"

but he did not send him any. The
famiei-s held his name in execration,

for he had incited all their labourers

to strike for another shilhng a-week.

And but for the old Tower, Miles

Square would soon have found his way
to the only republic in which he could

obtain that democratic fraternisation

for whicli he sighed—the grave being,

I suspect the sole commonwealth
which attains that dead flat of social

equality, that life in its every prin-

ciple so heartily abhors.

My uncle went to see Miles Square^

and came back the colour of purple.

Miles Square had preached him a
long sermon on the unholiness of war.
" Even in defence of your king and
country!" had roared the Captain;

and Miles Square had repUed with a

remark upon kings in general, that

the Captain could not have repeated

without expecting to see the old

Tower fall about his ears; and with

an observation about the coimtry in

particular, to the eSect that " the

country would be much better ofi" if it

were conquered!" On hearing the

report of these loyal and patriotic

rephes, my father said, " Papse I"

and, roused out of his usual philoso-

phical indifference went himself to

visit Miles Square. My father re-

tmrned as pale as my imcle had been

purple. " And to thhik," said he

mournfully, " that in the town whence
this man comes, there are, he tells

me, ten thousand other of God's

creatures who speed the work of civi-

Hsation while execrating its laws !"

But neither father nor uncle made
any opposition when, with a basket

laden with vdne and arrow-root, and
a neat httle Bible, bound in brown,

my mother took her way to the ex-

communicated cottage. Her visit was

as signal a failure as those that pre-

ceded it. Miles Square refused the

basket ; " he was not going to accept

alms, and eat the bread of charity
;"

and on my mother meekly suggesting

that, "if IVIr. Miles Square would

condescend to look into the Bible, he

would see that even charitj was no
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Bin in giver or recipient," Mr. Miles
Square liad undertalven to prove "that,
a<;cording to the Bible, he had as much
a right to my mother's projjerty as
she had—that all things should be in
common—and, when all things «ere
in common, what became of cliarity ?

No; he could not eat my uncle's

arrow-root, and drink his wine, while
my uncle was improperly withholding
from liim and his fellow-creatures so

many unprofitable acres: the land
belonged to the people." It was now
the turn of Pisistratus to go He
went once, and he went often. Miles
Square and Pisistratus wrangled and
argued—argued and wrangled—and
ended by taking a fancy to each other;
lor this poor Miles Square was not
half so bad as his doctrines. His
errors arose from intense sympathy
with the sufferings he had witnessed,
amidst the misery which accompanies
the reign of millocratism, and from
the vague aspirations of a half-taught,

impassioned, earnest nature. By de-
grees, I persuaded him to drink the
wine and eat the arrow-root, en at-

tendant that millennium which was to
restore the land to the people. And
then my mother came again and
softened hid heart, and, for the first

time in his life, let into its cold
crotchets the warm Ught of human
gratitude. I lent him some books,
amongst others a few volumes on
Australia, A passage in one of the

I

latter, in which it was said " that an
intelligent mechanic usually made his

way in the colony, even as a shepherd,
better than a dull agricultural la-

bourer," caught hold of his fancy, and
seduced his aspirations into a healthful
direction. Finally, as he recovered,
he entreated me to let him accompany
me. And as I may not have to return
to Miles Square, I think it right here
to state, that he did go with me to
Australia, and did succeed, first as a
shepherd, next as a superintendant,
and finally, on saving money, as a
landowner ; and that, in spite of his

opinions of the unholiness of war, he
was no sooner in possession of a com-
fortable log homestead, than he de-
fended it with uncommon gallantry
against an attack of the nborigines,
whose right to the soil was, to say the
least of it, as good as his claim to my
uncle's acres; that he commemo-
rated his subsequent acquisition of a
fresh allotment, with the stock on it,

by a little pamphlet, pubUshed at
Sydney, on the Sanctity of the Rights
of Property; and that, when I left

the colony, having been much pestered
by two refractory "helps" that he
had added to his establishment, he had
just distinguished himself by a very
anti-levelling lecture upon the duties
of servants to their employers. Wha^
would the Old World have done for

this man!

CHAPTER V.

I HAD not been in haste to con-
clude my arrangements, for, indepen-
dently of my wish to render myself
acquainted with the small useful
crafts that might be necessary to me
in a life that makes the individual
man a state in himself, I naturally
desired to habituate my kindred to
<she idea of our separation, and to plan

and provide for them all such sub-
stitutes or distractions, in compensa-
tion for my loss, as my fertile imagi-
nation could suggest. At first, for

the sake of Blanche, Roland, and my
mother, I talked the Captain into re-

luctant sanction of his sister-in-law's

proposal, to unite their incomes and
share alike, without considering which
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party brought the larger proportion
into the firm. I represented to him
thnt, unless he made that sacrifice of
his pride, my mother would be wholly
without those little notable uses and
objects—those small household i)lea-

sures—so dear to woman ; tliat aU
society in the neighbourhood would
be impossible, and that my mother's
time would hang so heavily on her
hands, that her only resource would
be to muse on the absent one and fret.

Nay, if he persisted in so false a pride,
I told liim, fairly, that I should urge
my father to leave the Tower. These
representations succeeded, and hospi-
tality had commenced in the old hall,

and a knot of gossips had centred
round my mother—groups of laugh-
ing children had relaxed the still brow
of Blanche—and the captain himself
was a more cheerful and social man.
My ne.xt point was to engage my fii-

tlier in the completion of the Great
IJook. " Ah, sir," said I, " give me
an inducement to toil, a reward for
my industry. Let me tliink, in each
tempting pleasure, each costly ^^ce

—

No, noj I will save for the Great
Book ! and the memory of the father
shall still keep the son from error.
Ah, look yon, sir! Mr. Trevanion
offered me the loan of the £1500 ne-
cessary to commence with ; but you
generously and at once said— ' No

;

you must not begin hfe under the load
ofdebt.' And Iknewyouwererightand
yielded—yielded the more gratefully

j

that I could not but forfeit something
'

cif the just pride of manhood in in-
rurring such an obligation to the fli-

-her of—Miss Trevanion. Therefore
1 have taken that sum from you—

a

Bum that would almost have sufficed
to^ (!stablish your younger and wor-
thier child in the world for ever. To
that child let me repay it, otherwise
; ^vill not take it. Let me hold it as

|

) trust for the Great Book ; and pro-
j

rise me that the Great Book shall I

be ready when yonr wanderer returns,
and accounts for the missing talent."
And my father pished a little. :ind

rubbed oft' the dew thathad gathei ed on
his spectacles. But I would not leave
him in peace till he had given me his
word that the Great Book should go
on « pas du geant—nay, till I had
seen him sit down to it with good
heart, and the wheel went round
again m the quiet mechanism of that
gentle life.

Finally, and as the culminating
acme of my diplomacj% I effected the
purchase of the neighbouring apothe-
cary's practice and good-will for
"Squills, upon terms which he wU-
lingly subscribed to; for the poor man
had pined at the loss of his favourite
patients, though. Heaven knows, they
did not add much to his income. And
as for my father, there was no man
who diverted liim more than Squills,
though he accused him of being a ma-
terialist, and set his whole spiritual
pack of sages to worry and bark at
him, from Plato and Zeno to Reid
and Abraham Tucker.

Thus, although I have very loosely
intimated the flight of time, more
than a whole year elapsed from the
date of our settlement at the Tower
and that fixed for my departure.

In the meanwhile, despite tlie rarity
amongst us of that phenomenon, a
newspaper, we were not so utterly cut
lofffi-om the sounds of the far-boom-
ing world beyond, but what the intel-
ligence of a change in the administra-
tion, and the appointment of Mr.
Trevanion to one of the great offices

of state reached our ears. I had kept
up no correspondence n\ ith Trevanion
subsequent to the letter that occa-
sioned Guy Bolding's visit ; I wrote
now to congratulate him : his reply
was short and hoxried.

An intelligence that startled me
more, and more deeply moved mj
heart, was conveyed to me, some three
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months or so before my de]iarture,

by Trevanion's steward. The ill

health of Lord Castleton had deferred

his marriage, intended originally to

be celebrated as soon as he arrived of

Bge. He left the university with the

honours of "a double first class;" and
his constitution appeared to rally from

the effects of studies more severe to

him than they might have been to a

man of quicker and more brOliant ca-

pacities—when a feverish cold, caught

at a county meeting, in which his first

public appearance was so creditable as

fully to justify the warmest hopes

of his party, produced inflammation

of the lungs, and ended fatally. The
Btartling conti-ast forced on my mind
—here, sudaen death and cold clay

—

there, youth in its first flower, princely

rank, boundless wealth, the sanguine

expectation of an illustrious career,

and the prospect of that happiness

which smiled from the eyes of Fanny
—that contrast impressed me with a

etrange awe: death seems so near to

na when it strikes those whom life

most flatters and caresses. Whence
is that curious sympathy that we all

have with the possessors of worldly

greatness, when the hour-glass ia

shaken and the scythe descends? If

the famous meeting between Dio-

genes and Alexander had taken place

not before, but after the achievements

which gave to Alexander the name of

Great, the cynic would not, perhaps,

have envied the hero his pleasures nor

his splendours—neither the charms of

Statira nor the tiara of the Mede

;

hut if, the day after, a cry had gone

forth, " Alexander the Great is dead!"

verily I believe that Diogenes would
have coiled himself up in his tub, and
felt that, with the shadow of the

stately hero, something of glory and
of warmth had gone from that sun,

which it should darken never more.

In the nature of man, the humblest

or the hardest, there is a something

that lives in all of the Beautiful or

the Fortunate, which hope and desire

have appropriated, even in the vani<

ties of a childish dream.

CHAPTER VL

"Why are yon here all alone, cousin ?

How cold and stiU it is amongst the

graves !"

" Sit down beside me, Blanche ; it

is not colder in the chirrchyard than

on the village green."

And Bliinche sat down beside me,

nestled close to me, and leant her

head upon my shoulder. We were
both long silent. It was an evening

in the early spring, clear and senne
—the roseate streaks were fading

gradually from the dark grey of long,

narrow, fantastic clouds. Tall, leaf-

less poplars, that stood in orderly

level line, on the lowland between the

churchyard and the hill, with its

crown of ruins, left their sharp sum-
mits distinct against the skj. But

the shadows coiled duU and heavy

round the evergreens that skirted the

churchyard, so that their outline was
vague and confused j and there

was a depth in that lonely still-

ness, broken only when the thrush

flew out from the lower bushes, and

the thick laurel leaves stirred reluc-

tantly, and again were rigid in repose.

There is a certain melancholy in the

evenings of early spring, which is

among those influences of Nature

the most universally recognised, the

most dilScult to explain. The silent

stir of reviving life, which does not

yet betray signs in the bud and blos-

som—only in a softer clearness in the

air, a more lingering pause in the

slowly lengthening day j a more deli-
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cate freshness and balm in the tm-
light atmosphere; a more lively, yet

still miquiet note fi-om the birds,

settling down into their coverts;

—

the vague sense mider all that hush,

which still outwardly wears the bleak

sterility of winter— of the busy

ihange, hourly, momently, at work
'—renewing the youth of the world,

•eclotbmg with vigorous bloom the

skeletons of things— all these mes-

sages from the heart of Nature to the

heart of Man may well affect and

move us. But why with melancholy ?

Ko thought on our part connects and

construes the low, gentle voices. It

is not thought that replies and rea-

sons : it is feeling that hears and

dieams. Examine not, child of

man!—examine not that mysterious

melancholy with the hard eyes of thy

reason ; thou canst not impale it on

the spikes of thy thorny logic, nor

describe its enchanted circle by pro-

blems conned from thy schools. Bor-

derer thyself of two worlds—the Dead
and the Livmg—give thine ear to the

tones, bow thy soul to the shadows,

that steal, in the Season of Change,

from the dim Border Land.

Blanche, (in a whisper.)—What
are you thinking of?—speak, pray!

PisiSTEATUS.—I was not thhikhig,

Blanche ; or, if I were, the thought

is gone at the mere effort to seize or

detain it.

Blanche, (after a pause.)—I know
what you mean. It is the same with

me often—so often, when I am sitting

by myself, quite still. It is just Uke
the story Primrains was telling us the

other evening, "how there was a

woman in her village who saw things

and people in a piece of crystal, not

bigger than my hand:* they passed

• In primitive villages, in the west of
England, the behef that the absent may be
Been in a piece of crystal is, or was not
many years ago, by no means an uncommon
Buperstition. I have seen more than one of
Ibeee magi: mirrora, which Spenser, by tbe

along as large as life, bat they were
only pictures in the crystal." Since I

heard the story, when aunt asks me
what I am thinking of, I long to say,
" I'm not thinking ! I am seeing pic-

tures in the crystal
!"

PisiSTEATUS. — Tell my father

that; it will please him. There ia

more philosophy in it than you are

aware of, Blanche. There are wise

men who have thought the whole
world, its " pride, pomp, and circum-

stance," only a phantom image—

a

picture in the crystal.

Blanche.—And I shall see you—
see us both, as we are sitting here

—

and that star which has just risen

yonder—see it all in my crystal—

•

when you are gone!—gone, cousin!

(And Blanche's head drooped.)

There was something so quiet and
deep in the tenderness of this poor

motherless child, that it did not affect

one superficially, like a child's loud

momentary affection, in which we
know that the first toy will replace

us. I kissed my httle cousin's pale

face, and said, " And I too, Blanche,

have my crystal ; and when I consult

it, I shall be very angry if I see you
sad and fretting, or seated alone. For
you must know, Blanche, that that is

all selfishness. God made us, not to

indulge only in crystal pictures, weave
idle fancies, pine alone, and mourn
over what we cannot help—but to be
alert and active—givers of happiness.

Now, Blanche, see what a trust I am
going to bequeath you. You are to

supply my place to all whom I leave.

You are to bring sunshine wherever
you glide with that shy, soft step-

way, has beautifully described. They are
about the size and shape of a swan's egg.
It is not every oue, however, who can be a
crystal-seer ; like second-sight, it is a special
gill. N.B.—Since the above note (appended
to the first edition of this work) was written,
crj'stals and crystal-seers have become very
familiar to those who interest themselves in
speculations upon the disputed phenoraea^
ascribed to Mesmerictd CUiirtoj/an«^,
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whether to your father, when you see

his hrows knit and his arms crossed

(that, indeed, you always do), or to

mine, when the volume drops from

his hand—when he walks to and fro

the room, restless, and mnnunring to

himself—then you are to steal up to

him, put your hand m his, lead him
biick to his books, and whisper, ' What
will Sisty say if his younger brother,

the Great Book, is not grown up

when he comes back ?'—And my poor

mother, Blanche !—ah, how can 1

cOTinsel you there—how tell you where

to find comfort for her ? Only,

Blanche, steal into her heart and be

ber daughter. And, to fulfil this

threefold trust, you must not content

yourself with seeing pictures in the

crystal—do you understand me ?"

" Oh yes," said Blanche, raising

her eyes, while the tears rolled from

them, and folding her arms resolutely

on her breast.

" And so," said I, " as we two, sit-

ting in this quiet burial-ground, take

new heart for the duties and cares of

life, so see, Blanche, how the stars

come out, one by one, to smile upon
us; for they, too, glorious orbs as

they are, perform their appointed

tasks. Things seem to approximate to

God in proportion to their vitality and

movement. Of all things, least inert

and sullen should be the soul of man.
How the grass grows up over the very

graves—quickly it grows and greenly

—but neither so quick nor so green,

my Blanche, as hope and comfort

from human sorrows."
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PAET FOUETEENTH.

CHAPTER I.

Thebe is a beautiful and singular

passage in Dante (which lias not per-

haps attracted the attention it de-

serves), wherein the stern Florentine

defends Fortmie from the popular

accusations against her. According

to him, she is an angelic power ap-

pointed by the Supreme Being to

direct and order the course of human
splendours; she obeys the will of God;

she is blessed, and, heai-ing not those

who blaspheme her, calm and aloft

amongst the other angelic powers, re-

Tolves her spheral course, and rejoices

in her beatitude.*

This is a conception very different

from the popular notion which Aris-

tophanes, in his true instinct of things

popular, expresses by the sullen lips of

his Plutus. Tliat deity accounts for

hia bhndness by saying, that "when
a boy, he had indiscreetly promised to

visit only the good," and Jupiter was

(SO envious of the good that he blinded

the poor money-god. "WTiereon Chi-e-

mylus asks him, whether, " if he
recovered his sight, he would frequent

the company of the good ?" " Cer-

tainly," quoth Plutus, " for I have

not seen them ever so long." " Nor
I either," rejoins Chremylus pithily,

" for aU I can see out of both eyes."

But that misanthropical answer of

Chremylus is neither here nor there,

and only diverts us from the real

• Dante here evidently associates Fortune
with the planetary influences of judicial as-

trology. It is doubtful whether Schiller ever
read Dante ; but in one of his most thought-
ful poems he undertakes the same defence
of Fortune, making the Fortunate a part of
Uie Beautiful.

No. 31S.

question, and that is, " Whether For*

tune be a heavenly. Christian angel,

or a bhnd, blundering, old heathen

deity?" Fcir my part, I hold with

Dante—for w-hich, if I were so

pleased, or if, at this period of my
memoirs, I had half a dozen pages to

spare, I could give many good reasons.

One thing, however, is quite clear—

-

that, whether Fortune be more like

Plutus or an angel, it is no use abusing

her—one may as well throw stones at

a star. And I think if one looked

narrowly at her operations, one might
perceive that she gives every man a

chsmce, at least once in his life ; if he

take and make the best of it, she will

renew her visits; if not, iiur ad
astra ! And therewith I am reminded
of an incident quaintly narrated by
Mariana in his " History of Spain,"

how the army of the Sjjauish kings

got out of a sad hobble auioiig the

mountauis at the Pass of Losa, by the

help of a shepherd, who showed them
the way. " But," saith Mariana,

parenthetically, "some do say the

shepherd was an angel ; for, after he
had showm the way, he was never

seen more." That is, the angelic

nature of the guide was proved by
being only once seen, and, after

havuig got the army out of the

hobble, leaving it to figlit or run
away, as it had most mmd to.

Now I look upon that shepherd or

angel, as a very good type of my for-

tune at least. The apparition showed

me my way in the rocks to the great
" Battle of Life;" after that,

—

hold

fast and strike hard

!

X 16
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Behold me in London with Uncle

Roland. My poor parents naturally

wished to accompany nie, and take

the last glimpse of the adventurer on
board ship ; but I, knowing that the

parting would seem less dreadful to

them by the hearthstone, and while

they could say, " He is with Roland

—he is not yet gone from the land"

—insisted on their staying behind

;

and thus the farewell was spoken.

But Koland, the old soldier, had so

many practical instructions to give

—

could so help me in the choice of the

outfit, and the preparations for the

voyage, that I could not refuse his

sompanionship to the last. Guy
Bolding, who had gone to take leave

of his father, was to join me in towiv

as well as my humbler Cumberland
colleagues.

As my uncle and I were both oi

one mind upon the question of eco-

nomy, we took up our quarters at a

lodging-house in the City ; and there

it was that I first made acquaintance

with a part of London, of which few

of my politer readers even pretend to

be cognisant. I do not mean any
sneer at the City itself, my dear alder-

man; that jest is worn out. I am
not alluding to streets, courts, and

lanes ; what I mean may be seen at

the west end—not so well as at the

east, but still seen very fairly j I

mean —the House-tops !

CHAPTER IL

BEmO A CHAPTEE ON HOUSE-TOPB.

The house-tops ! what a sober-

ising effect tliat prospect produces on

the mind. But a great many requi-

sites go towai'ds the selection of the

right point of survey. It is not

enough to secure a lodging in the

attic; you must not be fobbed off

with a front attic that faces the street.

First, your attic must be unequivocally

a back attic ; secondly, the house in

which it is located must be slightly

elevated above its neighbours ; thu-dly,

the window must not he slant on the

roof, as is common with attics—in

which case you only catch a peep of

that leaden canopy which infatuated

Londoners call the sky—but must be

a \\indow perpendicular, and not half

blocked up by the parapets of that

fosse called the gutter; and, lastly,

the siglit must be so luunoured that

you cannot catch a glimpse of the

pavements : if you once see the world

beneath, the whole charm of that

world above is destroyed. Taking it

for gnuited that you have secured

these requisites, open yonr window,
lean your chin on both hands, the

elbows propped commodiously on the

siU, and contemplate the extraordinary

scene which spreads before you. You
find it difficult to beheve life can be

so tranquil on high, while it is so

noisy and turbulent below. What
astonishing stillness ! Eliot Warbur*
ton (seductive enchanter !) recom-

mends you to sail down the Nile if you
want to lull the vexed spirit. It is

easier and cheaper to hire an attic in

Holborn ! You don't have the croco-

diles, but you have animals no less

hallowed in Egypt—the cats! And
how harmoniously the tranquil crea-

tures blend with the prospect—how
noiselessly they glide along at the

distance, pause, peer about, and dis^^

appear. It is only from the attic

that you can appreciate the pictu-

resque which belongs to our domes-

ticated tigerkin ! The goat should

be seen on the Alps, and the cat 09
the house-top.
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By drgreps tlte ciunous eye takes

the scenery m detail : niul fii'st, what

fantastic variety in the heights and

shapes of the chimney-pots ! So-.ne

all level in a row, uniform and respect-

able, but quite uninteresting ; others,

again, rising out of all proportion, and

imperatively tasking the reason to

conjecture why they are so aspiring.

Reason answers that it is but a homely

expedient to give fi-eer vent to the

smoke ; wherewith Imagination steps

in, and represents to you all the fret-

ting, and fuming, and worry, and

rare, which the owners of that chim-

ney, now the tallest of all, endured,

before, by building it higher, they got

rid of the vapoiurs. You see the dis-

tress of the cook, when the sooty in-

vader rushed down, " like a wolf on

the fold," full spring on the Sunday

joint. You hear the exclamations of

the mistress (perhaps a bride—house

newly furnished) when, with white

apron and cap, she ventured into the

drawing room, and was straightway

saluted by a joyous dance of those

monads, called vulgarly smuts. You
feel manly indignation at the brute of

a bridegroom, who rushes out from the

dooi', with the smuts dancing after

him, and swears, " Smoked out again !

By the Arch-smoker himself ! I'll go

and dine at the club." All this

might well have been, till the chim-

ney-pot was raised a few feet nearer

heaven ; and now perhaps that long-

suffering family owns the happiest

home in the Row. Such contrivances

to get rid of the smoke ! It is not

every one who merely heightens his

chimney; others clap on the hollow

tormentor all sorts of odd headgear

and cowls. Here, patent contrivances

act the purpose of weathercocks,

Bwaying to and fro with the wind;

there, ethers stand 8S fixed, as if, by

a " sic jubeo," they had settled the

business. But of all those houses that,

in the street, one passes by, unsus-

picious of what's the matter within,

there is not one in a hundred hut

what there has been the de\'il to do,

to cure the chimneys ofsmoking ! At
that reflection. Philosophy dismisses

the subject; and decides that, whether

one lives in a hut or a palace, the first

thing to do is to look to the hearth—
and get rid of the vapours.

New beauties demand us. WTiat

endless undulations in the various de-

clivities and ascents; here a slant,

there a zig-zag! With what majestic

disdain yon roof rises up to the left

!

Doubtless, a palace of Genii or Gin
j[which last is the proper Arabic word
for those builders of halls out of no-

thing, employed by Aladdin). Seeing

only the roof of that palace boldly

breaking the skyline— how serene

your contemplations ! Perhaps a star

twinkles over it, and you muse on soft

eyes far away; while below, at the

threshold—No, phantoms! we see you
not from our attic. Note, yonder,

that precipitous fall—how ragged and
jagged the roof-scene descends in a

gorge. He who would travel on foot

through the pass of that defile, of

which we see but the picturesque

summits, stops his nose, averts his

eyes, guards his porlots, and hurries

along through the squalor of the gi-im

London lazzaroni. But, seen above,

what a noble break in the skyline

!

It would be sacrilege to exchange that

fine gorge for a dead flat of dull roof-

tops. Look here—how delightful !—

•

that desolate house with no roof at all

—gutted and skinned by the last Lon-
don fire ! You can see the poor gi-een -

and-white paper still clinging to the

walls, and the chasm that once was a

cupboard, and the shadows gatheruig

black on the aperture that once was

a hearth ! Seen below, how quickly

you would cross over the way ! That

great crack forbodes an avalanche;

you hold your breath, not to bring it

down on your head. Bat, seen abovet

b2
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vvliat a rompassionate inquisitive cliarm

in the skeleton ruin ! How your

t'lmcy runs riot—repeopling the cham-

bers, hearing; the last clieerf'iil good

night of that destined Pompeii—
creeping on tiptoe with the mother,

when she gives her farewell look to

the bahy. Now all is midnight and

silence ; then the red, cra^'ling ser-

pent comes out. Lo ! his breath

;

hark ! his hiss. Now, spire after

spire he winds and he coils ; now he

soars up erect—crest superb, and

forked tongue—the beautiful horror

!

Then the start from the sleep, and the

doubtful awaking, and the run here

and there, and the mother's rush to

the cradle ; tlie cry from the window,

and the knock at the door, and the

Bjjring of those on high towards the

stair that leads to safety below, and
the smoke rushing up like the surge

of a hell ! And tlicy run back stifled

and blinded, and the floor heaves

beneath them like a bark on the sea.

Hark ! the grating wheels thundering

low; near and nearer comes the en-

gine. Fix the ladders !—there ! there

!

at the window, where the mother
stands with the babe ! Splash and

hiss comes the water ; pales, then flares

out, the fire: foe defies foe; element.

element. How sublime is the war!
But the ladder, the ladder !—there, at

the window ! All else are saved : the

clerk and his books ; the lav/yer vnth

that tin box of title-deeds ; the land-

lord, with his policy of insurance ; the

miser, with his bank-notes and gold:

all are saved—all, but the babe and
the mother. What a crowd in the

streets ! how the light crimsons over

the gazers, hundreds on hundreds

!

All those faces seem as one face, with

fear. Not a man mounts the ladder.

Yes, there—gallant fellow ! God in-

spires—God shall speed thee! How
plainly I see him ! his eyes are closed,

his teeth set. The serpent leaps

uji, the forked tongue darts upon
him, and the reek of the breath

wraps him round. The crowd haa

ebbed back like a sea, and the smoke
rushes over them all. Ha ! what dim
forms are those on the ladder ? Near
and nearer—crash come the roof-tiles^

Alas, and alas !—no ! a cry of joy—

a

" Thank Heaven !" and the women
force their way through the men to

come round the child and the mother.

All is gone save that skeleton ruin.

But the ruin is seen from above. O
Art ! study life from the roof-tops

!

CHAPTER IIL

1 WAS again foiled in seeing Tre-

Tanion. It was the Easter recess, and

he w!is at the house of one of his

brother ministers, somewhere in the

north of England. But Lady Ellinor

was in London, and I was ushered

into her presence. Notliing could be

more cordial than her manner, though

ehe was evidently much depressed in

spirits, and looked wan and careworn.

After the kindest inquiries relative

to my parents and the Captam, she

entered with much sympathy into my
schemes and plans, which she said

Trevanion had confided to her. The
sterhng kindness that belonged to my
old patron (despite his afiected anger

at my not accepting his proffered

loan) had not only saved me and my
fellow-adventurer all trouble as to

allotment orders, but procured advice

as to choice of site and soil, from the

best practical experience, which we
found afterwards exceedingly useful.

And as Lady Ellinor gave me the little

packet of papers, with Trevanion's

shrewd notes on the margin, she said

mth ft half sigh, "Albert bids tne
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>a^' that he wishes lie were as sanguine

of his success in the cabinet as of

yours in the Bush." She then turned

to her husband's rise and prospects,

and her face began to change. Her
eyes sparkled, the colour came to her

cheeks—" But you are one of the few

who know him," she said, interrupting

herself suddenly ;
" you know how he

sacrifices all things— joy, leisiu'e,

health—to his country. Tliere is not

one selfish thought in his nature.

And yet such envy— such obstacles

still ! and " (her eyes dropped on her

dress, and I perceived that she was in

mourning, though the mourning was
not deej)), " and," she added, " it has

pleased Heaven to withdraw from his

side one who would have been worthy

bis alliance."

I felt for the proud woman, though

her emotion seemed more that ofpride

than sorrow\ And perhaps Lord
Castleton's highest merit in her eyes

had been that of ministering to her

husband's power and her own ambi-

tion. I bowed my head in silence and

thought of Fanny. Did she, too, pine

for the lost raidc, or rather mom-n the

lost lover ?

After a time, I said hesitatingly,

" I scarcely presume to condole with

you, Lady Ellinor ! yet believe me, few

things ever shocked me like the death

you allude to. I trust Miss Trevanion's

health has not much suflered. Shall

I not see her before I leave England ?"

Lady Ellinor fixed her keen bright

eyes searchingly on my coimtenance,

and perhaps the gaze satisfied her, for

she held out her hand to me with a

frankness almost tender, and said

"Had I had a son, the dearest wish of

my heart had been to see you wedded

to my daughter."

I started up—the blood rushed to

my cheeks, and then left me pale as

death. I looked reproachfully at

Lady Ellinor, and the word " cruel

!

faltered on my lips.

"Yes," continued Lady Ellinor,

mournfully, "that was my real

thought, my impulse of regret, when
I first saw you. But, as it is, dc

not think me too hard and worldly,

if I quote the lofty old French pro

verb, Nob/esse oblige. Listen to me,

my young friend—we may never

meet again, and I would not have

your father's son think unkindly of

me, with all my faults. From my
first childhood I was ambitious—not

as women usually are, of mere w-ealth

and rank—but ambitious as noble men
are, of power and fame. A woman
can oidy indulge such ambition by
investing it in another. It was not

wealth, it was not rank, that attracted

me to Albert Trevanion: it was the

nature that dispenses with the wealth,

and commands the rank. Nay," con-

tinued Lady Ellinor, in a voice that

slightly trembled, " I may have seen

in my youth, before I knew Tre-

vanion, one (she paused a moment, and"

went on hurriedly)^one who wanted
but ambition to have realised my
ideal. Perhaps, even w^hen I married

—and it was said for love—I loved

less with my whole heart than with

my whole mind. I may say this

now, for now every beat of this pulse

is wholly and only true to him ^vith

whom I have schemed, and toiled, and
aspired ; with whom I have grown as

one ; with whom I have shared the

struggle, and now partakethe triumph,

realising the visions of my youth."

Again the light broke from the

dark eyes of this grand daughter

of the world, who was so superb a

type of that moral contradiction— an
ambitious woman.

" I cannot tell you," resumed Lady
Ellinor, softening, " how pleased I was

when you came to live with us. Your
father has perhaps spoken to you of

me, and of our first acquaintance
!"

Lady Ellinor paused abruptly, and

I

surveyed meas she paused. I was ^lent.
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" Perhaps, too, he has blamed me ?"

she resumed, with a heightened colour.

"Heneverl)lamed you, Lady Ellinor!"

"He had a right to do so—
though I doubt if he would have

blamed me on the true groimd. Yet

no ; he never could have done me the

wrong that your uncle did, when,

long years ago, Mr. De Caxton in a

letter—the very bitterness of whirh

disarmed all anger—accused me of

having trifled with Austin—nay, with

himself! And he, at least, had no

right to reproach me," continued

Lady Ellinor warmly, and with a

curve of her haughty lip j
" for if I

felt interest in his wild thirst for

some romantic glory, it was but in the

hope that, what made the one brother

so restless might at least waive the

other to the ambition that would have

become his intellect, and aroused his

energies. But these are old tales of

follies and delusions now no more

:

only this will I say, that I have ever

felt, in thinking of yom- father, and

even of your sterner uncle, as if my
conscience rcmmded me of a debt

which I longed to discharge—if not

to them, to their childi-en. So, when
we knew you, believe me, that your

interests, your career, instantly became

to me an object. But mistaMng you

—when I saw your ardent industry

bent on serious objects, and accom-

panied by a mind so freshand buoyant;

and, absorbed as I was in schemes or

projects far beyond a woman's ordi-

nai'y province of hearth and home—

I

never dreamed, while you were our

guest—neverdreamed ofdanger toyou

or Famiy. I wound you—pardon me j

but I must vindicate myself. I repeat

that, if we had a son to inherit ovir

name, to bear the burthen wliich the

world lays upon those who are born to

influence the world's destinies, there

is no one to whom Trevanion and

myself would sooner have entrii^ted

the happiness of ft daughter. Butmy

daughter is ths sole representative ol

the mother's line, of the father's

name : iv is not her happiness alone

that I have to consult, it is her duty

—duty to b.er birthright, to the

career of the noblest of England's

patriots—duty, I may say, without

exaggeration, to the country for the

sake of which that career is run !"

" Say no more. Lady Ellinor ; say

no more. 1 miderstand you. I

have no hope—I never had hope—it

was a madness—it is over. It is but

as a friend that I ask again, if I may
see Miss Trevanion in your presence,

before—before I go alone into this long

exile, to leave, perhaps, my dust in a

stranger's soil ! Ay, look in my foce

—you cannot fear my resolution, my
honoiu-, my truth. But once. Lady Elli-

nor—butoncemore. Do I ask in vain?"

Lady Ellinor was evidently much
moved. I bent down almost in the

attitude of kneeling; and, brushing

away her teai's with one hand, she

laid the other on my head tenderly,

and said in a very low voice

—

" I entreat you not to ask me ; I

entreat you not to see my daughter.

You have shown thatyou are not selfish

—conqueryourselfstiU. Whatifsuchan

interview, however guarded you might

be, were but to agitate, unnerve my
child, unsettle her peace, preyupon

—

"

"Oh, do not speak thus—she did

not share my feelings !'*

"Could her mother own it if she

did? Come, come, remember hew
young you both are. When you re-

turn all these dreams will be for-

gotten ; then we can meet as before

—then I will be your second mother,

and again your career shall be my care;

for do not think that we shall leave

you so long in this exile as you seem

to forbode. Ko, no ; it is but an ab-

sence—an excursion—not a search

after fortune. Your fortune—leave

that to us when you return
!"

" And I am to see her no more {" I
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miirinured, fi3 I rose, and went silently

towards the window to conceal my
face. The great struggles in life are

limited to moments. In the drooping

of the head upon the bosom—in the

pressm-e of the hand upon the brow

—

we may scarcely consume a second in

our threescore years and ten; but

what revolutions of om- whole being

may pass within us, while that single

sand drops noiseless down to the

bottom of the hour-glass.

I came back with firm step to Lady
Eilinor, and said calmly, " My reason

tells me that you are right, and I

submit. Forgive me ! and do not

think me u'lgi-ateful and over-proud,

if I add, that you must leave me still

the object in life that consoles and

encourages me through alL"
" Wliat object is that ?" asked

Lady Eilinor, hesitatingly.

" Independence for myself, and ease

to those for whom life is still sweet.

This is my twofold object; and the

means to effect it must be my o^ti

heart and my own hands. And now,

convey all my thanks to your noble

husband, and accept my warm prayers

for yourself and her—whom I will

not name. Farewell, Lady Eilinor."

" No, do not leave me so hastily

;

[ have many things to discuss with

you—at least to ask of you. Tell me
how your father bears his reverse ?

—

tell me, at least, if there be aught he

will suffer us to do for him ? There

are many appointments in Trevanion's

range of influence that would suit

even the wilful indolence of a man of

letters. Come, be frank with me !"

I could not resist so much kindness;

so I sat do\vn, and, as collectedly as I

could, replied to Lady Ellinor's ques-

tions, and sought to convince her that

my father only felt his losses so far as

they affected me, and that nothing in

Trevanion's power was likely to tempt

him from his retreat, or calculated to

compensate for a change in his habits.

Turning at last fi'om my parents,

Lady Eilinor inquired for Roland,

and, on learning that he was with me
in town, expressed a strong desire to

see him. I told her I would com-

municate hor wish, and she then said

thoughtfully

—

"He has a son, I think, and I

have heard that there is some unhappy
dissension between them."

" Who could have told you that ?"

I asked in surprise, knownug how
closely Roland had kept the secret of

his family afllictions.

" Oh, I heard so from some one who
knew Captain Roland—I forget when
and where I heard it—but is it not

the fact ?"

" jMy uncle Roland has no son."

"How!"
" His son is dead."
" How such a loss must grieve Mm.**

I did not speak.

" But is he sm-e that his son is

dead? What joy if he were mis-

taken—if the son yet lived
!"

" Nay, my uncle has a brave heart,

and he is resigned ;—but, pardon me,

have you heard anything ofthat son ?'*

" I !—what should I hear ? I

would fain learn, however, from your
uncle himself, what he might like to

tell me of his sorrows—or if, indeed,

there be any chance that
"

"That—what?"
" That—that his son still survives."

" I think not," said I ; " and I

doubt whether you will learn much
from my uncle. Still there is some-

thing in your words that belies their

apparent meaning, and makes me
suspect that you know more than you

will say."

" Diplomatist !" said Lady Eilinor,

half smiling; but then, her face set-

tling into a seriousness almost severe,

she added—"It is terrible to think

that a father should hate his son
!"

" Hate ! — Roland Ttate his son'I

Wliat calumny is thisV
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" He does not do so, then ! Assure

me of that; I shall he so glad to

know that I have heen misinformed."
" I can tell you this, and no more

—for no more do I know—that if

ever the soul of a father were wrapt

up in a son—fear, hope, gladness,

sorrow, all reflected hack on a father's

heart fi-om the shadows on a son's

life—Roland was that father while

the son lived still."

" I cannot disbeUeve you !" ex-

claimed Lady EUinor, though in •
tone of surprise. " Well, do let nw
see yoiir uncle."

" I will do my best to induce him
to visit you, and learn all that you

evidently conceal fi-oin me."

Lady EUinor evasively replied to

this insinuation, and shortly after-

wards I left that house in which 1

had known the happiness that brings

the foUy, and the grief that bequeaths

the wisdom.

CHAPTER IV.

I HAD always felt a warm and

almost filial affection for Lady EUinor,

independently of her relationship to

Fanny, and of the gratitude with

which her knidness iiispired me : for

there is an affection very peculiar in

its nature, and very high in its degree,

which results from the blending of

two sentiments not often allied,—viz.,

pity and admiration. It was impos-

sible not to admire the rare gifts and

great qualities of Lady EUinor, and

not to fpel pity for the cares, anxieties,

and sorrows which tormented one

who, with all the sensitiveness of

woman, went foi'th into the rough

world of man.

My father's confession had some-

what impaired my esteem for Lady
EUinor, and had left on my mind the

uneasy impression that she had trifled

with his deep, and Roland's impetuous

heart. The conversation that had
just jiassed aUowed me to judge her

Avith more justice—aUowed me to see

that she had really shared the aftec-

tion she had inspired in the student,

but that ambition had been stronger

than love—an ambition, it might be,

irregular, and not strictly feminine,

but still of no viflgar nor soi'did kind.

I gathered, too, from her hints and

ftUusioos, her trae excuse for Roland's

misconception of her apparent interest

in himself: she had but seen, in the

wild energies of the elder brother,

some agency by which to arouse the

serener faculties of the younger. She

had hut sought, in the strange comet

that flashed before her, to fix a lever

that might move the star. Nor could

I withhold my reverence from the

woman who, not being married pre-

cisely fi-om love, had no sooner linked

her nature to one worthy of it, than

her whole life became as fondly de-

voted to her husband's as if he had

been the object of her first romance

and her earliest affections. If even

her child was so secondary to her

husband—if the fate of that child was

but regarded by her as one to be ren-

dered subservient to the grand des-

tinies of Trevanion—stUl it was im-

possible to recognise the error of that

conjugal devotion without admir-

ing the wife, though one might

condemn the mother. Turning from

these meditations, I felt a lover's thrill

of selfish joy, amidst all the mournful

sorrow comprised in the thought that

I should see Fanny no more. Was it

true, as Lady EUinor implied, tho\i<i-h

delicately, that Fanny stiU cherished

a remembrance of me—which a brief

interview, a last farewell, might re-
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awaken too dangerously for her peace?

Well, that was a thought that it be-

came me not to indulge.

A\'hat could Lady EUiuor have
heard of Eoland and his son ? "Was

it possible that the lost lived still ?

Asking myself these questions, I ar-

rived at our lodgings, and saw the

Captain himself before me, busied with

the inspection of sundry specimens of

the rude necessaries an Australian ad-

venturer requires. There stood the

old soldier, by the ftdndow, examining
narrowly into the temper of hand-
saw and tenor-saw, broad axe and
drawing-knife ; and as I came up to

liim, he looked at me fi-om rmder his

black brows, with gi-irff compassion,

•nd said, peevishly

—

" Fine weapons these for the son of

a gentleman !—one bit of steel in the

shape ofa sword were worth them all."

" Any weapon that conquers fate

is noble in the hands of a brave man,
uncle."

" The boy has an answer for every-

thing," quoth the Captain, smiling,

as he took out his purse and paid the

shopman.

When we were alone, I said to him—" Uncle, you must go and see Lady
Ellinor ; she desires me to tell you so."

« Pshaw !"

« You will not r*
"No!"
" Uncle, I think that she has some-

thing to say to you with regard to

—

to—pardon me !—to my cousin."
" To Blanche ?"

" No, no—the cousin I never saw."

Eoland tm-ned pale, and, sinking

down on a chair, faltered out—" To
him—to my son ?"

-'es; but I do not think it is

news that will afflict you. Uncle, are

you sure that my cousin is dead ?"

" What !— how dare you !— who
doubts it? Dead—dead to me for

e^'er ! Boy, would you have him Hve
to dishonour these ^;rcT l^airs ?"

" Sir, sir, forgive me— uncle, for-

give me : but, pray, go to see Lady
Ellinor ; for whatever she has to say,

I repeat that I am sure it will be
nothing to wound you."

" Nothing to wound me— yet re-

late to Mm !"

It is impossible to convey to the

reader tie despair that was in those

words.
" Pei-haps," said I, after a long pause,

and in a low voice—for I was awe-
stricken—" perhaps—if he be dead-
he may have repented of all offence to

you before he died."
" Repented—ha, ha !"

** Or, if he be not dead——'*
« Hush, boy—hush !"

" "Uliile there is life, there is hope
of repentance."

"Look you, nephew," said the
Captain, rising and folding his arms
resolutely on his breast—" look you,

I desired that that name might never

be breathed. I have not cm-sed my
son yet; could he come to life—

•

the curse might fall ! You do not

know what torture your words have
given me, just when I had opened
my heart to another son, and found
that son in you. With respect to the

lost, I have now but one prayer, and
you know it—the heartbroken prayer— that his name never more may
come to my ears

!"

As he closed these words, to which
I ventm-ed no reply, the Captain took

long, disordered strides across the

room ; and suddenly, as if the space

imprisoned, or the air stifled him, he
seized liis hat, and hastened into the

streets. Recovering my surprise aud
dismay, I ran after him ; but he com-
manded me to leave him to his own
thoughts, in a voice so stem, yet so

sad, that I had no choice but to obey.

I khjw, by my own experience, how
necessary is soUtude in the moments
when grief is strongest aud thought

most troubled.
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CHAPTER V.

Hours elapsed, and the Captain

had not returned home. I hegan to

feel uneasy, and went forth in search

of him, thoiigh I knew not whither

to direct my steps. I thought it, how-

ever, at least prohable that he had

not been able to resist visiting Lady
Ellinor, so I went first to St. James's

Square. My suspicions were correct;

the Captain had been there two hours

before. Lady Ellinor herselfhad gone

out shortly after the Captain left.

While the porter was giving me this

information, a carriage stopped at the

door, and a footman, stepping up, gave

the porter a note and a small parcel,

seemingly of bo(jks, saying simply,
•' From the Marquis of Castletou."

At the sound of that name I turned

hastily, and recognised Sir Sedley

lieaudesert seated in the carriage, and

looking out of the window with a de-

jected, moody expression of counte-

nance, very difterent from his ordinary

aspect, except when the rare sight of

a grey hair or a twinge of the tooth-

adi reminded him that he was no

longer twenty-five. Indeed, the change

was so great that I exclaimed, du-

biously—" Is that Sir Sedley Beau-

desert ?" The footman looked at me,

and touching his hat said, with a con-

descending smile,
—" Yes, sir—now

the Marquis of Castleton."

Then, for the first time since the

young lord's death, I remembered Sir

Sedlej-'s expressions of gratitude to

Lady Castleton, and the waters of

Ems, for having saved him from
" that horrible maiquisate." Mean-
while, my old friend had perceived

me, exclaiming,

—

" What ! Mr. Caxton ! I am de-

lighted to see you. Open the door,

Thomas. Pray come in, come in."

I obeyed; and the new Lord Cas-

tleton made room for me by his side.

" Axe you in a hurry ?" said he

;

" if so, shall I take you anywhere P—
if not, give me half an hour of your
time, while I drive to the City."

As I knew not now in what direc-

tion, more than another, to prosecute

my search for the Captain, and as I

thought I might as well caU at our

lodgings to inquire if he had not re-

turned, I answered that I should be

very happy to accompany his lord-

ship; "though the City," said I,

smiling, " sounds to me strange upon
the lips of Sir Sedley—I beg pardon,

I should say of Lord "

" Don't say any such thing ; let me
once more hear the grateful sound of

Sedley Beaudesert. Shut the door,

Thomas; to Gracechurch Street—
Messrs. Fudge and Fidget."

The carriage drove on.

" A sad affliction has befallen me,"
said the marquis, " and none sym-
pathise with me !"

" Yet all, even unacquainted with

the late lord, must have felt shocked

at the death of one so young, and so

full of jiromise."

" So fitted in every way to bear the

burthen of the great Castleton name
and property—and yet you see it killed

him ! Ah ! if he had been but a

simple gentleman, or if he had had a

less conscientious desire to do his

duties, he would have lived to a good

old age. I know what it is already.

Oh, if you saw the piles of letters on

my table ! I positively dread the

post. Such colossal improvement on

the property which the poor boy had

begun, for me to finish. What do

you think takes me to Fudge and

Fidget's ? Sir, they ai-e the agents

for an infernal coal-mine which my
cousm had reopened in Durham, to

l^lague my life out with another thirty

thousand pounds a-year ! How am I

to spend the money ?—how am I to

spend it? Theje's a cold-blooded
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head steward, wlio says that churlty I you lucky dog—not twenty-oue, and
is the i^ioatest crime a man in high i with, I dare say, not two hundred
station can commit ; it demoralises

the poor. Then, because some half-

u-dnzen farmers sent me a romid-

robiii, to the efiect that their rents

were too high, and I wTote them word
that the rents should be lowered,

tlicre was such a hullabaloo— you

would have thought heaven and oaiih

were coming together. ' If a man in

the position of the Marquis of Castle-

ton set the example of letting land

below its value, how could the poorer

squires in the country exist ?—or, if

they did exist, what injustice to ex-"

pose them to the charge that they

were grasping landlords, vampires,

and bloodsuckers ! Clearly if Lord
Castleton lowered his rents (they were
tuo low already), he sti-uck a mortal

blow at the property of his neigh-

bours, if they followed his example :

or at their characters if they did not.'

No man can tell how hard it is to do

good, unless foiiune gives him a hmi-

dred thousand pomids a-year, and
Siiys,
—

' Xow, do good with it !' Sed-

ley Beaudesert might follow his wliims,

and aU that would be said against

him was, 'good-natured, simple fel-

low !' But if Lord Castleton foUow
his wliims, you would think he was a

second Catiline—unsettling the peace,

and undermining the prosperity, of

the entire nation!" Here the wTetched

man paused, and sighed heavily ; then,

as liis thoughts wandered into a new
channel of woe, he resumed,—" Ah

!

if you could but see the forlorn great

hoiLse I am expected to inhabit, cooped

up^between dead walls, instead of my
pietty rooms, with the windows full

on the Park ; and the balls I am ex-

pected to give, and the parliamentary

intf;rest I am to keep up : and the

vi]]anous proposal made to me to be^

pounds a-year in the world \"

Thus bemoaning and bewailing his

sad fortimes, the poor marquis ran
on, till at last he exclaimed, in a tone

of yet deeper despair,

—

" And everybody says I must marry,

too !—that the Castleton line must
not be extinct ! The Beaudeserts arc

a good old family eno'—as old, for

what I know, as the Castletons ; but
the British empire would suffer no loss

if they sunk into the tomb of the Ca-

pulets. But that the Castleton peer-

age should expire, is a thought of

crime and woe, at wliich all the mo-
thers of England rise in a phalanx !

And so, instead of visiting the sins of

the fathers on the sons, it is the

father that is to be sacrificed for the

benefit of the third and fourth gene-

ration !"

Despite my causes for seriousness,

I could not help laughing ; my com-
panion tm-ned on me a look ofreproach.

" At least," said I, composing my
countenance, " Lord Castleton has

one comfort in his afilictions—if he
must marry, he may choose as he
pleases."

"That is precisely what Sedley

Beaudesert could, and Lord Castleton

cannot do," said the marquis gravely.
" The rank of Sir Sedley Beaudesert

was a quiet and comfortable rank

—

he might marry a curate's daughter,

or a duke's—and please his eye or

grieve his heart as the caprice took

him. But Lord Castleton must marry,

not for a wife, but for a marchioness,

—marry some one who loill wear his

rank for him,—take the trouble of

splendour off his hands, and allow

him to retire into a corner, and dream
that he is Sedley Beaudesert once

more ! Yes, it must be so— the
come a lord steward or lord chamber- crowning sacrifice must be completed
laio, because it suits my rank to be a at the altar. But a truce to my com-
•oi-t of a sei-vant. Oh, Pisistratus ! I plaints. Travanion informs me you
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are going to Anstralia,—can that be
hnie ?"

" Perfectly true."

" They say there is a sad want of

ladies tliere."

" So much the better,—I shall be
all the more steady."

" WeU, there's something in that.

Have you seen Lady EUlnor ?"

" Yes—this morning."
" Poor woman !—a great blow to

her—we have tried to console each

other. Fanny, you know, is st;iying

at Oxton, in Surrey, with Lady Castle-

ton—the poor lady is so fond of her

—and no one has comforted her lilcc

Faimy."
" I was not aware that Miss Tre-

vankm was out of town."
" Only for a few days, and then she

and Lady Ellinor join Trevanion in

the north—you know he is with Lord
N , settlmg measures on which

—

but alas ! they consult me now on
those matters—force their secrets on
me. I have, Heaven knows how
many votes! Poor me! Upon my
word, if Lady ElUnor was a mdow,
I should certainly make up to her;

very clever woman, notliuig bores

her." (The' m;xrquis yawned—Sir

Sedley Beaudesert never yawned.)

"Trevanion has pro\'ided for his

Scotch secretarj', and is about to get

a place in the Foreign Office for that

young fellow Gower, whom, between

you and me, I don't hke. But he has

bewitched Ti-evanion
!"

" AVTiat sort of a person is this Mr.
Gower ?—I remember you said that

he was clever, and good-looking."
" He is both, but it is not the

cleverness of youth; he is as hard

and sarcastic as if he had been cheated

fifty times, and jilted a hundred

!

Neither are his good looks that letter

of recomnieadation which a handsome
face is said to be. He has an expres-

sion of countenance very much like

that of Lord Hertford's pet blood-

hoimd, when a stranger comes into

the room. Very sleek, handsome dog,

the bloodhound is certainly—well-

mannered, and I dare say exceedingly

tame; but still you have but tv look

at the corner of the eye, to know
that it is on'.y the habit of the draw-

ing-room that suppresses the crea-

ture's constitutional tendency to seize

you by the throat, instead of giving

you a paw. Still this IMr. Gower has

a very striking head — something

about it j\loorish or Spanish, like a

picture by Murillo: I half suspect that

he is less a Gower than a gypsy !"

•' What !"—I cried, as I listened

with rapt and breathless attention to

this description. " He is then very

dark, with high narrow forehead,

features shghtly aquihne, but very de-

licate, and teeth so dazzling that the

whole lace seems to sparkle when he

smiles—though it is only the hp that

smiles, not the eye."

"Exactly as you say; you have

seen him, then?"
" ^^^ly, I am not sure, since you

say his name is Gower."
" He says his name is Gower," re-

turned Lord Castleton, drily, as he

inhaled the Beaudesert mixture.
" And where is he now ?—with Mr.

Trevanion ?"

" Yes, I believe so. Ah ! here we
are—Fudge and Fidget ! But, per-

haps," added Lord Castleton, with a

gleam of hope in his blue eye—" per-

haps they are not at home !"

Alas ! that was an illusive "imagin-

ing," as the poets of the nineteenth

centm-y unaffectedly express them-

selves. Messrs. Fudge and Fidget

were never out to such clients as^he

Marquis of Castleton : -vvifch a deep

sigh, and an altered expression c
face, the Victim of Fortxine slowlj

descended the steps of the carriage.

" I can't ask you to wait for me,"*

said he :
" Heaven only knows how

long I shall be kept ! Take the cair.
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riage where you will, and send it back

to me."
" A thousand thanks, my dear lord,

I would rather walk—but you will

let nie call on you before I leave

town."
" Let you !—I insist on it. I am

still at the old quarters—under pre-

tence," s;iid the marquis, with a sly

twinkle of the eyelid, " that Castleton

House wants painting !"

" At twelve to-morrow, then ?"

" Twelve to-morrow. Alas ! that's

just the hour at whicli Mr, Screw,

the agent for the London property,

(two squares, seven streets, and a

lane !) is to call."

" Perhaps two o'clock will suit you
better ?"

" Two !—-just the hour at which

Mr. Plausible, one of the Castleton

members, uasists upon telhng me why

his conscience wiU not let him vote

with Trevanion !"

« Three o'clock ?"

" Ihree !—^just the hour at which

I am to see the Secretary of the

Treasury, who has promised to relieve

Mr. Plausible's conscience ! But come

and dine with me—you will meet the

executors to the will
!"

" Nay, Sir Sedley—that is, my dear

lord—I will take my chance, and look

in after dinner."
" Do so ; my guests are not lively !

What a firm step the rogue has ! Only

twenty, I think—twenty ! and not an

acre of property to plague him !" So

saying, the marquis dolorously shook

his head, and vanished through the

noiseless mahogany doors,behind which

Messrs. Fudge and Fidget awaited the

unluippy man,—with the accounts of

the Great Castleton coal-mine.

CHAPTER VL

On my way towards our lodgings,

I resolved to look in at a humble
tavern, in the coffee-room of which

the Captain and myself habitually

dined. It was now about the usual

hour in which we took that meal, and

he might be there waiting for me. I

had just gained the steps of this

tavern, when a stage-coach came rat-

tling along the pavement, and drew
up at an inn of more pretensions than

t.liat which we favoixred, situated with-

in a few doors of the litter. As the

coach stopped, my eye was caught by
the Trevanion livery, which was very

peculiar. Thinking I must be de-

fci\ed, 1 drew near to the wearer of

the livery, who had just descended

from the roof, and while he p;iid the

coachman, gave his orders to a waiter

who emerged from the inn—"Half-

and-half, cold without!" The tone

of the voice struck me as familiar,

ud, the man now looking up, I be-

held the features of Mr. Peacock.

Yes, unquestionably it was he. The
whiskers were shaved— there were

traces of powder in the hair or the

wig—the livery of the Trevaniona

(ay, the very livery—crest-button, and

all) upon that portly figure, which I

had last seen in the more august

robes of a beadle. But Mr. Peacock

it was—Peacock ti-avestied, but Pea-

cock still. Before I had recovered

my amaze, a woman got out of a

cabriolet, that seemed to have been

in waitmg for the ai-rival of the coach,

and, hurrying up to Mr. Peacock,

said in the loud unpatient tone com-

mon to the fairest of the fair sex,

when in haste—" How late you are

!

—I was just going. I must get back

to Oxton to-night."

Oxton—Jliss Trevanion was stay-

ing at Oxton ! I was now close be-

hind the pair—I listened with mj
heart in my ear.
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" So you sliall, my dear—so you

shall ; JTist come in, will you."

"No, no; I have only ten minutes to

catch the coach. Have you any letter

for me from Mr. Gower ? How can

I be sure, if I don't see it under his

own hand, that
"

" Hush !" said Peacock, sinking

his voice so low that I could only

catch the words, " no names—letter,

pooh, rU tell you." He then drew

her apart, and whispered to her for

some moments. I watched the wo-

man's face, which was bent towards

her companion's, and it seemed to

show quick intelligence. She nodded

her head more than once, as if in im-

patient assent to what was said ; and,

after a shaking of hands, hiu-ried off

to the cab ; then, as if a thought

struck her, she ran back, and said

—

" But in case my lady should not

go—if there's any change of plan."

" There'll be no change, you may
be sure— positively to-morrow—not

too early ; you understand ?"

" Yes, yes ; good by"—and the

woman, who was dressed with a quiet

neatness, that seemed to stamp her

profession as that of an abigail (black

cloak, with long cape—of that pecu-

liar silk which seems spun on purpose

for ladies'-maids—^bonnet to match,

with red and black ribbons), hastened

once more away, and in another mo-
ment the cab drove off furiously.

What could all this mean ? By
this time the waiter brought Mr.
Peacock the half-and-half. He de-

spatched it hastily, and then strode

on towards a neighbouring stand of

cabriolets. I followed him ; and just

as, after becliouing one of the vehicles

from the stand, he had ensconced

himself therein, I sprang up the steps

and placed myself by his side. " Now,
Mr. Peacock," said I, " you will tell

me at once how you come to wear that

livery, or I shall order the cabman
to di'ive to Lady Ellinor Treva-

nion's, and ask her that questiou

myself."
" And who the devil !—Ah, you're

the young gentleman that came to

me beliind the scenes—I remember."
" Where to, sir ?" asked the cab-

man.
" To—to London Bridge," said Mr.

Peacock.

The man mounted the box, and
drove on.

" Well, Mr. Peacock, I wait your
answer. I gxiess by your face that

you are about to tell me a lie ; I ad-

vise you to speak the truth."

" I don't know what business you
have to question me," said Mr. Pea-

cock suUenly ; and raising his glance

from his own clenched fists, he suf-

fered it to wander over my form
with so vindictive a significance, that

I interrupted the survey by sajong,

" ' Will you encounter the house ?'

as the Swan interrogatively puts it

—

shall I order the cabman to drive to

St. James's Square ?"

" Oh, you know my weak point,

sir ; any man who can quote WiM.—
sweet Will—has me on the hip," re-

joined Mr. Peacock, smoothing his

countenance, and spreading his palms
on his knees. " But if a man does

fall in the world, and, after keeping

servants of his own, is obliged to be
himself a servant,

' I will not shame
To tell you what I am.'

"

" The Swan says, * To tell you what
I was,' Mr. Peacock. But enough of

this triflmg; who placed you with Mr.
Trevanion ?"

Mr. Peacock looked down for a

moment, and then fixing his eyes on

me, said—" Well, I'll tell you : you

asked me, when we met last, about

a young gentleman — Mr. —- Mr.
Vivian."

PisiSTEATXJS.—Proceed.

Peacock.—I know you don't want

to barm him. Beside^ " He hat.i r
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prospcrons art," and one day or other,

^niark my words, or rather my friend

Will's—
" He will bestride this narrow world
Like a Colossus."

Upon my life he will—^like a Colossus,

" And we petty men "

—

PisisTEATTTS, (savagely.)—Go on

with your story.

Peacock, (snappishly.) — I am
going on with it ! You put me out

;

where was I^-oh—ah—yes. I had

just heen sold up—not a penny in uiy

pocket ; and if you could have seen

my coat—yet that was hotter than

the small-clothes! Well, it was in

Oxford Street—no, it was in the

Strand, near the Lowther

—

"The sun was in the heavens ; and the proud
day

Attended, with the pleasiu-es of the world."

PisiSTEATTTS, (lowering the glass.)

•—To St. James's Square?

Peacock.—No, no; to London
Bridge.

" How use doth breed a habit in a manl"

I wll go on—honour bright. So I

met ilr. Yivian, and as he had known
me in better days, and has a good

heart of his own, he says

—

" Horatio,—or I do forget myself."

Pisistratus puts his hand on the

check-string.

Peacock, (correcting himself.)—

I

mean—\\Tiy,.7ohnson, mygoodfellow.

PisisTEATUS. — Johnson ! — oh,

that's your name—not Peacock.

Peacock.—Johnson and Peacock

both, (with dignity.) ^Yhen you know
M»e world as I do, sir, you will find

that it is ill travelling this " naughty

world" without a change of names in

your portmanteau.
" Johnson," says he, " my good

fellow," and he pulled out his purse.

" Sir," said I, " if, ' exempt from

public haunt,' I could get sometlung

to do when this dross is gone. In

Loiidim there are sermons in stones,

certainly, but not ' good in eveiy*

thing,'—an observation I gliould take

the liberty of making to the Swan, if

he were not now, alas! 'the baseless

fabric of a vision.'

"

PisiSTEATUS.—Take care

!

Peacock, (hurriedly.)—Then says

Mr. Vivian, " If yon don't mind wear-

ing a livery, till I can provide for you

more suitably, my old fi-iend, there's

a vacancy in the establishment of

Mr. Trevanion." Sir, I accepted the

proposal, and that's why I wear this

livery.

PisisTEATTJS.—And pray, what bu-

siness had you with that young wo-

man, whom I take to he Miss Treva-

nion's maid? and why should she come

from Oxton to see you?

I had expected that these questions

would confoimd Mr. Peacock ; but if

there really were anything in them to

cause embarrassment, the ci-devant

actor was too practised in his profes-

sion to exhibit it. He merely smiled,

and, smoothing jauntily a very tiun-

bled shirt-front, he said, " Oh, sir, fiel

' Of this matter.

Is little Cupid's crafty arrow made.'

If you must know my love affairs,

that yoimg woman is, as the vulgar

say, my sweetheart."

"Your sweetheart!" I exclaimed,

greatly relieved, and acknowledging

at once the probability of the state-

ment. " Yet," I added suspiciously

—

" yet, if so, why should she expect Mr-

Gower to write to her?"
" You're quick of hearing, sir; but

though
' All adoration, duty, and obserr-

ance

:

All humbleness, and patience, and impa-
tience,'

the young woman won't marry •

livery servant— proud creature!

—

very proud!—and Mr. Gower, you

see, knowing how it was, felt for me,

and told her, if I maytake such liberty

with the Swan, that she should

' Never Ue by Johnson's aido

With an ^trquiet sou],'
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for that he would get me a place m
the Stamps ! The silly girl said she

would have it in black and white—as

if Mr. Gower would write to her

!

"And now, sir," contuaued Mr.

Peacock, with a simpler gravity, "you

are at liberty, of coiu-se, to say what

you please to my lady, " but I hope

you'll not try to take the bread out

of my mouth because I wear a livery,

and am fool enough to be in love with

a Avaiting-woman—I, sir, who could

have married ladies who have played

the first parts in life—on the metro-

politan stage."

I had nothing to say to these re-

p;-o:;eiitations—they seemed plausible;

and though at first I had suspected

that the man had only resorted to the

buffoonery of his quotations in order

to gain time for invention, or to divbrt

my notice fi-om any flaw In his naiTa-

tive, yet at the close, as the narrative

seemed probable, so I was willing to

believe the buffoonery was merely

characteristic. I contented myself,

therefore, Avith asking

—

" \\Tiere do you come from now ?"

" From Mr. Trevanion, in the coun-

try, with letters to Lady Ellinor."

"Oh! and so the young woman
knew you were coming to tov\-n?"

" Yes, sir ; Mr, Trevanion told me,

some days ago, the day I should have

to start."

" And what do you and the young

woman propose doing to-morrow, if

there is no change of plan 'r

Here I certainly though, here was

a slight, scarce perceptible, alieration

in Mr. Peacock's countenance, but he

answered reiidily, "To-morrow, a little

assignation, if we can both get out

—

' Woo me, now I am in a holiday humour.
And like enough to consent.'

Swan again, sir."

" Humph !—so then Mr. Gower
and Mr. Vivian are the same person ?"

Peacock hesitated. " That's not

»fty secret, sir ; * I am combmed by a

sacred vow.' Yon are too much (ht

gentleman to peep through thebl;\ukel

of the dark, and to ask me, who wear

the whips and stripes—I mean the

plush small-clothes and shoulderknuis

—the seci-ets of anotlier gent, to

whom *my services are bound.' "

How a man past thirty foils a man
scarcely twenty !—what superiority

the mere fact of living-on gives to the

dullest dog! 1 bit my lip and was
silent.

"And," pursued Mr. Peacock, "if

you knew how the Mr. Vivian you
inquired after loves you ! When I

told him incidentally, how a young
gentleman had come behind the scenes

to inquire after him, he made me de-

scribe you, and then said, qiute mourn-
fully, ' If ever I am what I hope to

become, how happy I shall be to shake

that kind hand once more,'— very

words, sir !—honour bright

!

' I think there's ne'er a man in Christendom
Can lesser hide his hate or love than he.'

And if Mr. Vivian has some reason

to keep himself concealed still—if his

fortune or ruin depend on your not

divulging his secret for a while—

I

can't think you are the man he need

fear. 'Pon my life,

' I wish I was as sure of a good dinner,"

as the Swan touchuigly exclaims. I
dare sv.'ear that was a wish often on
the Swan's lips in the privacy of his

domestic life
!"

My heart was softened, not by the

pathos of the much profaned and dese-

crated Swan, but by Llr. Peacock's

unadornedrepetition of Vivian'swords J

I turned my face from the sharp eyes

ofmy companion—the cab now stopped
at the foot of London Bridge.

1 had no more to ask, yet still there

was some uneasy cm-iosity in my mind,

which I could hardly define to myself,

—was it not jealousy ? Vivian so

handsome.and so daring

—

ke at le;ist

I

Blight see the great heiress; Lady
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Klliiior pcrliaps thonglit of no danger

there. But—I—I was a lover still,

and—nay, such thoughts were folly

indeed

!

" JMy man," said I to the ex-come-

dian, " I neither wish to harm Mr.

Vivian (if I am so to call him), nor

you who imitate him in the vai iety of

your names. But I tell you fairly.

that I do not like your being in Mr*
Trevanion's employment, and I advise

you to get out of it as soon as pos-

sible. I say nothing more as yet, for

I shall take time to consider well

what you have told me."
With that 1 hastened away, and

Mr. Peacock continued his solitary

jom'ney over London Bridge.

CHAPTER VII.

Amidst all that lacerated my heart,

or tormented my thoughts, that event-

fid day, I felt at least one joyous

emotion, when, on entering oiu* little

drawing-room, I foimd my uncle seated

there.

The Captain had placed before him
on the table a large Bible, borrowed

fi'om the landlady. He never travelled,

to be sure, without his own Bible, but

the print of that was small, and the

Captain's eyes began to fail him at

night. So this was a Bible with

large type ; and a candle was placed

on cither side of it ; and the Captain

leant his elbows on the table, and
both his hands were tightly clasped

upon liis forehead—tightly, as if to

shut out the tempter, and force his

whole soul upon the page.

He sat the image of iron com'age

;

in every Hue of that rigid form there

was resolution. "I will not listen to

my heai't j I will read the Book, and

learn to suffer as becomes a Christian

man."
There was such a pathos in the

stern sufferer's attitude, that it spoke

those words as plainly as if his Ups
had said them.

Old soldier ! thou hast done a soldier's

part in many a bloody field ; but if I

could make visible to the world thy

brave soldier's soxd, I would paint thee

as I saw thee then!—Out on this

tyro's hand

!

At the movement I made, the Cap-

tain looked up, and the strife he had
gone through was written upon his

face.

" It has done me good," said he
simply, and he closed the book.

I drew my chair near to him, and
himg my arm over his shoulder.

" No cheering news, then ?" asked

I in a whisper.

Roland shook his head, and gently

laid his finger on his lips.

CHAPTER Vin.

/t was impossible for me to intrude

^jon Roland's thoughts, whatever
their nature, with a detail of those

cu'cumstances wliich had roused in me
A keen and anxious interest in things

apart from his son-ow.

Yet as " restless 1 roll'd around my
weary bed," and revolved the renewal

of Vivian's connection with a man of

No. 349.

character so equivocal as PeacocK, the
establishment of an able and unscru-

pulous tool of his own in the service

of Trevanion, the care with which he
had concealed from me his change of

name, and his intimacy at the ''ery

house to which I had frankly oilered

to present him ; the familiarity which

his creature had contrived to el2«et

£ 17
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with Miss Trevatiion's maid, the words

that had passed between them—^plau-

sibly accounted for, it is true, yet

still suspicious—and, above all, my
painful recollections of Vivian's reck-

less ambition and unprincipled senti-

ments—nay, the effect that a few

random words upon Fanny's fortune,

and the luck of winning an heiress,

had sufficed to produce upon his

heated fancy and audacious temper:

when all these thoughts came upon

me, strong and vivid, in the darkness

of night, I longed for some confidant,

mure experienced in the world than

myself, to advise me as to the course

I ought to pursue. Should I warn

Lady EUinor ? But of what ?—the
character of a servant, or the designs

of the fictitious Gower ? Against the

first I could say, if nothing very posi-

tive, still enough to make it prudent

to dismiss him. But of Gower or

Vivian, what coidd I say without—not

indeed betraying his confidence, for

that he had never given me—but

without belying the professions of

friendship that I myself had lavishly

made to him ? Perhaps, after all, he

might have disclosed whatever were

his real secrets to Trevanion ; and, if

not, I might indeed ruin his prospects

by revealing the aliases he assumed.

But wherefore reveal, and wherefore

warn ? Because of suspicions that I

could not myself analyse—suspicions

founded on cu-cumstances most of

which had already been seemingly ex-

plained away. Still, when morning

came, 1 was irresolute what to do

;

and after watching Roland's coimte-

nance, and seeing on his brow so great

a weight of care, that I had no option

but to postpone the confidence I pined

to place m his strong understanding

and unerring sense of honour, I

wandered out, hoping that in the

fresh air I might recollect mythoughts,

and solve the problem that perplexed

me. I had enough to do iu simdrj

small orders for iiiy voyage, and com-

missions for Bolding, to occupy me
some hours. And, this business done,

I found myself moving westward

:

mechanically, as it were, I had come
to a kind of half-and-half resolution

to call upon Lady Ellinor, and ques-

tion her, carelessly and incidentally,

both about Gower and the new ser-

vant admitted to the household.

Thus I found myself in Regent
Street, when a carriage, borne by
post-horses, whirled rapidly over the

pavement—scattering to the right

and left all humbler equipages—and
hurried, as if on an errand of hfe and
death, up the broad thoroughfare

leading into Portland Place. But,

rapidly as the wheels dashed by, I had
seen distinctly the face of Fanny
Trevanion in the carriage, and that

face wore a strange expression, which

seemed to me to speak of anxiety and
grief; and, by her side—was not

that the woman I had seen with

Peacock ? I did not see the face of

the woman, but I thought I reco-

gnised the cloak, the bonnet, and pe-

culiar turn of the head. If I could

he mistaken there, T was not mistaken

at least as to the servant on the seat

behind. Looking back at a butcher's

boy, who had just escaped being run

over, and was revenging himself

by all the imprecations the Dirae of

London slang could suggest, the face

of Mr. Peacock was exposed in full to

my gaze.

My first impulse, on recovering my
surprise, was to spring after the car-

riage ; in the haste of that impulse, I

cried " Stop !" But the carriage was

out of sight in a moment, and my
word was lost in air. Full of pre-

sentiments of some evil—I knew not

what—I then altered my course, and

stopped not, till I found myself, pant-

ing and out of breath, in St. James's

Square—at the door of Trevanion'g

house

—

m i^he halL The porter had
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newspaper in his hand as he admitted

me.
" Where is Lady Ellinor ?—I must

8ce he». instantly."

" No worse news of master, I hope,

sir?"
" Worse news of what ?—ofwhom ?

—of jMr. Trevanion ?"

"Did you not know he was sud-

denly taken ill, sir; that a servant

came express to say so List night ?

Lady ElUnor went oif at ten o'clock

to join him."
" At ten o'clock last night ?"

"Yes, sir; the servant's account

alarmed her ladyship so much."
" The new sei vant, who had heen

recommended hy Jlr. Gower ?"

" Yes, sir—Henrj'," answered the

porter, staring at me. "Please, sir,

here is an accoimt of master's attack

in the paper. I suppose Henry took

it to the office before he came here,

which was very wi-ong in him ; but I

am afi-aid he's a very foohsh fellow."

" Never mind that. Miss Tre-

vanion—I saw her just now

—

she did

not go with her mother : where was
she going, then ?"

" Why, sir—but pray step into the

parlour."

" No, no—speak !"

" ^Vhy, sir, before Lady EUinor

Fct out, she was afraid that there

might be something in the papers to

alarm Miss Fanny, and so she sent

Henry do^vn to Lady Castleton's, to

beg her ladyship to make as Hght ot

it as she could; but it seems that

Henry blabbed the worst to Mrs.

Jlole."

" Who is ]yirs. Mole ?"

" Miss Trevanion's maid, sir—a new
maid ; and Mrs. Mole blabbed to my
yoimg lady, and so she took fright,

and insisted on coming to town. And
Lady Castleton, who is iU herself m
bed, could not keep her, I suppose,

—especially as Henry said, though he
ought to have known better, ' that

she would be in time to arrive before

my lady set oil".' Poor Miss Tre-

vanion was so disappohited when she

fomid her mamma gone. And then
she would order fresh horses, and
would go on, though Mrs. Bates (the

housekeeper, you know, sir) was very
angry with Mrs. Mole,who encouraged
Miss; and"

—

" Good heavens ! "WTiy did not

Mrs. Bates go with her ?"

" Why, sir, you know how old Jlrs.

Bates is, and my young lady is always

so kind that she would not hear of it,

as she is going to travel night and
day; and Mrs. Jlole said she had
gone all over the world with her last

lady, and that"

—

"I see it all. Where is Mr. Gower?"
" Mr. Gower, sir

!"

" Yes ! Can't you answer ?"

" \\'hy, with Mr. Trevanion, I be-

lieve, sir."

" In the north — what is the

addi-ess ?"

" Lord N , C Hall, near
W "

I heard no more.

Tbe conviction of some villanous

snare struck me as with the swiftness

and force of hghtmng. Why, if Tre-
vanion were really ill, had the false

servant concealed it from me ? ^\ hy
sufiered me to waste his time, instead

of hastening to Lady Ellinor ? How,
if Mr. Trevanion's sudden illness had
brought the man to London—how
had he known so long beforehand (as

he himself told me, and his appoint-

ment with the waiting-woman proved)

the day he should arrive ? Why now,
if there were no design of which Miss
Trevanion was the object—why so

frustrate the provident foresight of

her mother, and take advantage of

the natmal yearning of affection, the
quick impulse of youth, to hurry oft

a girl whose very station forbade her
to take such a journey without suit-

able protection—against what murt
92
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be the wish, and what clearly were

the instructions, of Lady Ellinor?

Alone, worse than alone ! Famiy
Trevanion was then in the hands of

two servants, who were the instru-

ments and confidants of an adventurer

like Vivian; and that conference

between those servants—those broken

references to the morrow, coupled

with the name Vivian had assumed

:

needed the unei'ring instincts of love

more cause for terror?—terror the

darker, because the exact shape it

should assume was obscure and in-

distinct.

T sprang from the house.

1 hastened into the Haymarket,

Bummoned a cabriolet, drove home as

fast as I could (for I liad no money
about me for the journey I meditated);

sent the servant of the lodging to en-

gage a chaise-and-four, rushed into

the room, where Roland fortunately

still was, and exclaimed—"Uncle,

come with me !—take money, plenty

of money !—some villany I know,

though I can't explain it, has been

practised on the Trevanions. We
may defeat it yet. I will tell you all

by the way—come, come !"

" Certainly. But villany !—and to

people of such a station—pooh!

—

collect yourself, ^VllO is the villain ?"

" Oh, the man I had loved as a

friend—the man whom I myself

helped to make known to Trevanion

—Vivian—Vivian !"

" Vivian !—ah, the youth I have

lieard you speak of. But how ?

—

villany to whom—to Trevanion ?"

" \ ou torture me with your ques-

tions. Listen—this Vivian (I know
him)—he has introduced into the

house, as a servant, an agent capable

of any trick and fraud; that servant

has aided him to win over her maid
—Fanny's—Miss Trevanion's. Miss

Trevanion is an heiress, Vivian an
adventurer. My head swims round,

I cannot explain now. Ha ! I will

write a line to Lord Ca:stleton—tell

him my fears and suspicions—he will

follow us, I know, or do what is best."

I drew mk and paper towards me,

and wrote hastily. My uncle came
round and looked over my shoulder.

Suddenly he exclaimed, seizing my
ai-m, " Gower, Gower ! What name
is this ? You said ' Vivian.'

"

" Vivian or Gower— the same
person."

My uncle hurried out of the room.

It was natural that he should leave

me to make our joint and brief pre-

parations for departure.

I finished my letter, sealed it, and
when, five minutes afterwards, the

chiiise came to the door, I gave it to

the ostler who accompanied the

horses, with injunctions to deUver it

forthwith to Lord Castleton himself.

My uncle now descended, and
stepped from the threshold with a

firm stride. " Comfort yourself^" he

said, as he entered the chaise, into

which I had already thrown myself.

" We may be mistaken yet."

"Mistaken! You do not know
this young man. He has every

quahty that could entangle a girl

like Fanny, and not, I fear, one senti-

ment of honour, that would stand in

the way of his ambition. I judge him
now as by a revelation—too late—oh

Heavens, if it be too late
!"

A groan broke from Roland's lips.

I heard in it a proof of his sympathy

with my emotion, and grasped liis

hand ; it was as cold as the band of

the dead*
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PAET FIFTEENTH.

CHAPTER L

Theee wonld have been notlung in

what had chanced to justify the sus-

spicions that tortured me, but for my
impressions as to the character of

Viviin.

Reader, hast thou not, in the easy^

careless sociability of youth, formed

acquaintance with some one, in whose

more engaging or brilliant qualities

thou hast—not lost that dislike to de-

fects or vices which is natural to an

age when, even while we err, we adore

what is good, and glow with enthu-

siasm for the ennobling sentiment and

the virtuous deed—no, happily, not

lost dislike to what is bad, nor thy

quick sense of it—^but conceived a

keen interest in the struggle between

the bad that revolted, and the good

that attracted thee, in thy companion f

Then, perhaps, thou hast lost sight of

him for a time—suddenly thou hearest

that he has done something out of the

way ofordinary good or common-place

evil; and, in either—the good or the

evil—thy mind runs rapidly back over

its old reminiscences, and of either

thou sayest, " How natural !—only

So-and-so could have done this thing!"

Thus I felt respecting Vivian. The
most remarkable qualities in his cha-

racter were his keen power of calcula-

tion, and his unhesitating audacity

—

qualities that lead to fame or to in-

famy, according to the cultivation of

the moral sense and the direction of

the passions. Had I recognised those

quahties in some agency apparently of

good—and it seemed yet doubtful if

Vivian were the agent—I should have

cried, " It }« he ! and the better nngel

has triumphed!" With the same
(alas! with a yet more impulsive)

quickness, when the agency was of

evil, and the agent equally dubious, I

felt that the qualities revealed the

man, and that the demon had pre-

vailed.

Mile after mile, stage after stage,

were passed, on the dreary, inter-

minable, high north road. I nar-

rated to my companion, more intelli-

gibly than I had yet done, my causes

for apprehension. The Captain at

first listened eagerly, then checked

me on the sudden. " There may be

nothing in all this !" he cried. " Sir,

we must be men here—have our heads

cool, our reason clear ; stop I" And,
leaning back in the chaise, Roland re-

fused farther conversation, and, as the

night advanced, seemed to sleep. I

took pity on his fatigue, and devoiu^ed

my heart in silence. At each stage

we heard of the party of which we
were in pursuit. At the first stage or

two we were less than an hour be-

hind; gradually, as we advanced, we
lost ground, despite the most lavish

liberality to the post-boys. I sup-

posed, at length, that the mere cir-

cumstance of changing, at each relay,

the chaise as well as the horses, was

the cause of our comparative slowness

;

and, on saying this to Roland, as we
were changing horses, somewhere
about midnight, he at once called up

the master of the inn, and gave hira

his own price for permission to retain,

the chaise till the journey's end.

This was so unlike Roland's ordinary

thrift, whe*he» dealing with mymoey
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or his own—so unjustified hj the for-

tune of either—that I could not help

muttering something in apology.

" Can you guess why I was a

miser ?" said Roland calmly.

" A miser !— anytliing but that

!

Only prudent—militaiy men often are

BO."

"I was a miser," repeated the Cap-

tain, with emphasis. " I began the

habit first when my son was but a

cliild. I thought him higli-sph-ited,

and with a taste for extravagance.

' Well,' said I to myself, ' I will save

for him ; boys will be boys.' Then,

afterwards, when he was no more a

child, (at least he began to have the

vices of a man !) I said to myself,

'Patience, he may reform stlU ; if not,

I will save money, that I may have

power over his self-interest, since I

have none over his heart. I will bribe

him into honour !' And then—and

then—God saw that I was very

proud, and I was punished. Tell

them to drive faster—faster—why,

this is a snail's pace !"

All that night, all the next day, till

towards the evening, we pursued om-

journey, without pause, or other food

than a crust of bread and a glass of

wine. But we now picked up the

ground we had lost, and gained upon

the carriage. The night had closed in

when we arrived at the stage at which

the route to Lord N 's branched

fi-om the du-ect north road. And
here, maldng our usual inquiry, my
worst suspicions were confirmed. The
carriage we pursued had changed

horses an hour before, but had not

taken the way to Lord N 's ;

—

continuing the direct road into Scot-

land. The people of the inn had not

seen the lady in the carriage, for it

was already dark, but tke man-ser-

vant (whose livery they described) had
ordered the horses.

The hist hope tkat, in spite of ap-

^eara>ices, no treac'aery Lad been de-

signed, here vanished. Tlic C!aptain,

at first, seemed more disma/ed than

myself, but he recovered more quickly.

" We wUl continue the journey on
horseback," he said; and hurrried to

the stables. All objections vanished

at the sight of his gold. In five

minutes we were in the saddle, with a

postilion, also mounted, to iiccompany

us. We did the nest stage in little

more than two-thirtls of the time which

we sliould have occupied in our former

mode of travel—indeed, I found it

hard to keep pace with Roland. We
remounted ; we were only twenty-five

minutes behmd the carriage. We
felt confident that we should overtake

it before it coidd reach the next town
—the moon was up—we could see far

before us—we rode at full speed.

Milestone after milestone glided by

;

the carriage was not visible. We
arrived at the post-town, or rather

village; it contained but one posting-

house. We were long in knocking

up the ostlers—no carriage had ar-

rived just before us ; no carriage had

passed the place since noon.

"\Miat mystery \vas this ?

" Back, back boy !" said Roland,

with a soldier's quick wit, and spur-

ruig his jaded horse from the yard.
" They will have taken a cross-road or

by-lane. We shall track them by the

hoofs of the horses, or the print ofthe

wheels."

Our postilion gi-umbled, and pointed

to the panting sides of our horses.

For answer, Roland opened his hand
—full of gold. Away we went back

through the dull sleei^ing village, back

into the broad moonlit thoroughfare.

We came to a cross-road to the right,

but the track we pmsued still led u«

straight on. We had measured back

nearly half the way to the post-towni

at which we had last changed, when
lo ! there emerged from a by-lane two
postihons and their horses

!

At that sight om- companion, hout-
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big loud, pushed on before us and

hailed liis fellows. A few words gave

us the iufonuatiou we sought. A
wheel had come off the carriage just

by the turn of the road, and the young

lady and ber servants had taken re-

fuge in a small inn not many y irds

down the lane. The man-servant had

dismissed the postboys after they had
baited then" horses, saying they were

to come again in the morning, and

bring a blacksmith to repaii- the wheel.

" How came the wheel off?" asked

Roland sternly. ^

"^^^ly, sir, the linch-pin was all

rotted away, I suppose, and came
out."

" Did the servant get offthe dickey

after you set out, and before the acci-

dent happened ?"

"Why, yes. He said the wheels

were catching fire, that they had not

the patent axles, and he had forgot to

have ihem oiled."

" And he looked at the wheels, and
shortly afterward? the luich-pm came
out ? Eh ?"

" Anan, sir !" said the postboy,

staring; "why, and indeed so it was!"
" Come on, Pisi^tratus, we are in

time; but pray God—pray God

—

that "—the Captain dashed his spur

into the horse's sides, and the rest of

his words was lost to me.

A few yards back fi-om the cause-

way, a broad patch of green before it,

stood the inn—a sullen, old-fashioned

building (.>f cold grey stone, looking

livid in the moon-hght, with black fii-s

at one side, throwing over half of it a

dismal shadow. So solitary! not a

house, not a hut near it. If they who
Ivcpt the inn were such that villany

might reckon on their connivance, and

huiocence despair of their aid—there

was no neighbourhood to alarm—no

refuge at baud. The spot was well

chosen.

The doors of the inn were closed

;

there was a ]i-'h t in the room below ;

but the outside shutters were dra^vn

over the windows on the first floor.

My uncle paused a moment, and said

to the postilion

—

" Do you know the back way to the

premises ?"

" Xo, sir : I doesn't often come by
this way, and they be new folks that

have taken the house—and I hear it

don't prosper over much."
" Knock at the door ; we will stand

a little aside while you do so. Ifany
one ask what you want—merely say

you would speak to the servant—that

you have found a purse;—here, hold

up mine."

Roland and I had dismounted, and

my uncle drew me close to the wall bj

the door. Observing that my impa-

tience ill submitted to what seemed to

me idle preliminaries.

"Hist!" whispered he; "if there

be anythhig to conceal withm, they

will not answer the door till some one
has reconnoitred; were they to see

us, they wo\ild refuse to open. But
seeing only the postboy, whom they

will suppose at fh-stto be one of those

who brought the carriage, they will

have no suspicion. Be ready to rush

in the moment the door is mabarred."

My uncle's veteran experience did

not deceive him. There was a long

suence before any reply was made to

the postboy's summons; the light

passed to and fi'o i-apidly across the

window, as if persons were moving
within. Roland made sign to the post-

boy to knock again ; he did so twice

—thrice—and at last, fiom an attic

window in the roof, a head obtruded,

and a voice cried, "Who are you ?

—

what do you want ?"

" I'm the postboy at the Red
Lion; I want to see the servant with
the brown carriage : I have found

this pui'se !"

" Oh, that's all—wait a bit."

The head disappeared ; we crept

along under the projectmg eaves q#
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the house; we heard tlie bar lifted

from the door; the door itself cau-

tiously opened ; one spring and I

stood within, and set my back to the

door to admit Roland.
" Ho, help ! — thieves ! — help !"

cried a loud voice, and I felt a hand

gripe at my throat. I struck at ran-

dom in the dark, and with effect, for

my blow was followed by a groan and

a curse.

Roland, meanwhile, had detected a

ray through the chinks of a door in

the hall, and, guided by it, found his

way into the room at the window of

which we had seen the light pass and

go, while without. As he threw the

door open, I bounded after Mm, and

saw, in a kind of parlour, two females

—the one a stranger, no doubt the

hostess, the other the treacherous abi-

gail. Their faces evinced their terror.

" Woman," I said, seizing the last,

"where is Miss Trevanion ?" In-

stead of replying, the woman set up a

loud shriek. Another light now
gleamed from the staircase which

inimediately faced the door j and I

heard a voice, that I recognised

as Peacock's, cry out, "Who's there?

—What's the matter ?"

I made a rush at the stairs. A
burly form (that of the landlord, who
liad recovered from my blow) ob-

structeil my way for a moment, to

measure its length on the floor at the

next. I was at the top of the stairs;

Peacock recognised me, recoiled, and

extinguished the hght. Oaths, cries,

and shrieks now resounded tlu-ougli

the dai-k. Amidst them all, I sud-

denly heard a voice exclaim, " Here,

here!—help!" It was the voice of

Fanny. I made my way to the right,

whence the voice came, and received

a violent blow. Fortunately, it Icll

on the arm wliich I extended, as men
dowho feel their way through the dark.

It was not the right arm, and I seized

»nd closed on my assailant. Roland

now came up, a candle in Ms liand,

and at that sight my antagonist, who
was no other than Peacock, slipped

from me, and made a rush at the

stairs. But the captain caught him
w ith hisgraspof iron. Fearing nothing
for Roland in a contest with any
single foe, and all my thoughts bent

on the rescue of her whose voice apain

broke on my ear, I had already (he-

fore the light of the candle which Ro-

land held went out in the struggle

between himself and Peacock) caught

sight of a door at the end of the pas-

sage, and thrown myself against it: it

was locked, but it shook and groaned

to my pressure.

" Hold back, whoever you are :"

cried a voice from the room within,

fiu* different from that wail of distress

which had guided my steps. " Hold
back, at the peril of your life!"

The voice, the threat, redoubled my
strength ; the door flew from its fas.

tenings. I stood in the room. I

saw Fanny at my feet, clasping my
hands ; then, raising herself, she

hung on my shoulder and murmured
"Saved!" Opposite to me, his face

deformed by passion, his eyes literally

blazing with savage fire, his nostrils

distended, his lips apart, stood the man
I have called Francis Vivian.

" Fanny— Miss Trevanion—what
outrage—what villany is this ? You
have not met this man at your free

choice,—oh speak !" Vivian sprang

forward,
" Question no one but me. Un-

hand that lady,—she is my betrothed

—shall be my wife."

" No, no, no,—don't believe him,'

cried Fanny; "I have been betrayed

by my own servants—brought here, I

know not how! I heard my father

was ill ; I was on my way to him

:

that man met me here, and dared

to—"
" Miss Ti-evanion—^yes. I dared to

say I loved you."
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••Protect me from him!—you will

protect uie from him!"

"No, madam!" said a voice hchiiid

me, in a deep tone, " it is I who claim

the right to protect you fi-om that

man ; it is I who now draw around

you the arm of one sacred, even to

him ; it is I who, from this spot,

laimch upon his head— a father's

curse. Violator of the hearth ! Baf-

fled ravisher!—go thy way to the

doom which thou hast chosen for

thyself. God will be merciful to me
yet, and give me a grave before Jthy

course find its close in the hulks—or

at the gallows !"

A sickness came over me—a terror

froze my veins—1 reeled back, and
leant for support against the wall.

Roland had passed his arm round

Fanny, and she, frail and trembling,

chmg to his broad breast, looking

fearfully up to his fa(!e. And )iever

hi that face, ploughed by deep emo-
tions, and dark with miutterable sor-

rows, had I seen an expression so

grand in its wrath, so sublime in its

despair. Following the direction of his

eye, stern and tixed as the look of one

who prophesies a destiny and de-

nounces a doom, I shivered as I gazed

upon the son. His whole frame

seemed collapsed and shrinking, as if

already \\ithered by the curse j a

ghastly whiteness overspread the

check, usually glowing with the diu-k

bloom of oriental youth ; the knees

knocked together ; and, at last, with

a faint exclamation of paui, like the

cry of one who receives a deathblow,

he bowed his face over his clasped

hands, and so remained— still, but

cowering.

Instinctively I advanced, and placed

myself between the father and the

son, murmuring, " Spare him ; see,

his own heart crushes him down."
Then stealing towards the son, I

whispered, "Go, go; the crime was

itot committed, the curse can be re-

called." But my words touched a

«vrong chord in that dark and rebel-

lious nature. The young man with-

ili-ew his hands hastily ti-om his face

and reared his fi'ont m passionate de-

iiance.

Waving me aside, he cried, "Away!
I acknowledge no authority over my
actions and my fate ; I allow no

mediator between this lady and

myself. Sir," he continued, gazing

gloomily on his father— "sir, you

forget our compact. Our ties wei-e

severed, yom* power over me annulled;

I resigned the name you bear ; to you

I was, and am still, as the dead. I

deny your right to step between me
and the object dearer to me than life."

"Oh !" (and here he stretched forth

his hands towards Fanny)—"Oh, Miss

Trevanion, do not refiise me one

praytr, however you condemn me.

Let me see you alone but for one

moment; let me but prove to you

that, guilty as I may have been, it

was not from the base motives you

will hear imputed to me—that it was

not the hen-ess I sought to decoy, it

was the woman I sought to win ; oh,

hear me—

"

" No, no," murmured Fanny, cling-

ing closer to Roland, " do not leave

me. If, as it seems, he is your son,

I forgive him ; but let him go—

I

shudder at his very voice!"

" Would you have me, indeed, an-

nihilate the memory of the bond

between us?" said Roland, in a hollow

voice; "would you have me see in

you only the vile thief, the lawless

felon,—deliver you up to justice, oi

strike you to my feet ? Let the me-

mory still save you, and begone!"

Agam I caught hold of the guilty

son, and again he broke from my grasp.

" It is," he said, folding his arms

deliberately on his bretist
—" it is for

me to command in this house ; all who

are within it must submit to my
orders. You, sir, who hold repu-
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tation, name, and honour, at so higli

a price, how can you fail to see that

you would rob them from the lady

whom you would protect from Ihe

insult of my affection ? How would
the world receive the tale of your

rescue of Miss Trevanion ? how believe

that—Oh, pardon me, madam—Jliss

Trevanion— Fanny— pardon me—

I

am mad; only hear me— alone—
alone—and then if you, too, say ' Be-

gone,' I submit without a murmur; I

allow no arbiter but you."

But Fanny still clung closer, and
closer still, to Roland. At that mo-
ment I heard voices and the tramp-

ling of feet below, and supposing that

the accomplices in this villany were
mustering courage, perhaps, to mount
to the assistance of then- employer, I

lost all the compassion that had hi-

therto softened my horror of the

young man's crime, and all the awe
with which that confession had been

attended. I therefore, this time,

seized the false Vivian with a gripe

that he could no longer shake off, and
said sternly

—

" Beware how you aggravate your

offence. If strife ensues, it will not

be between father and son, and—

"

Fanny sprang forward. " Do not

provoke this bad, dangerous man. I

fear him not. Sir, I ivill hear you,

and alone."

" Never !" cried I and Eoland si-

multaneously.

Vivian turned his look fiercely to

me, and with a suUen bitterness to

his father, and then, as if resigning

his former prayer, he said—" Well,

then, be it so; even in the presence

of those who judge me so severely, I

win speak, at least." He paused, and
throwing into his voice a passion that,

had the repugnance at his gmlt been
less, would not have been without

pathos, he continued to address

Fanny : " I own that, when I first

Baw you, I might have thought of

love, as the poor and ambitious thmk
of the way to wealth and power.

Those thoughts vanished, and nothing

remained in my heart but love and
madness. I was as a man in a delirium

when I planned this snare. I knew
but one object—saw but one heavenly

vision. Oh! mine—mine at least in

that vision—are you indeed lost to me
for ever!"

There was that in this man's tone

and manner which, whether arising

from accomplished hypocrisy, or ac-

tual, if perverted feeling would, I

thought, find its way at once to the

heart of a woman who, however

wronged, had once loved him; and,

with a cold misgiving, I fixed my
eyes on Miss Trevanion. Her look,

as she turned with a visible tremor,

suddenly met mine, and I believe that

she discerned my doubt, for after suf-

fering her eyes to rest on my own,

with something of mournful reproach,

her Ups curved as with the pride of

her mother, and for the fii'st time in

my life I saw anger on her brow.
" It is well, sir, that you have thus

spoken to me in the presence of

others, for in their presence I call

upon you to say, by that honour

which the son of this gentleman may
for a whUe forget, but cannot wholly

forfeit,—I call upon you to say, whe-
ther by deed, word, or sign, I, Frances

Trevanion, ever gave you cause to be-

lieve that I returned the feeling you
say you entertained for me, or encou-

raged you to dare this attempt to

place me in your power."

"No!" cried Vivian readily, but

with a writhing lip
—" no; but where

I loved so deeply, perilled aU my for-

tune for one fair and free occasion to

tell you so alone, I would not think

that such love could meet only loath-

ing and disdain. What !—has nature

shaped me so unkindly, that where I

love no love can reply ? What ! has

th*" accident of birth shut me out from
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Hie rifjht to woo and mate with the

Aighborn ? For the last, at least that

gentleman in justice should tell you,

since it has been his care to instil the

naughty lesson into me, that my
fineage Is one that befits lofty hopes,

and warrants fearless ambition. My
hopes, my ambition—they were you

!

Oh, Jliss Trevanion, it is true that to

win you I would have braved the

world's laws, defied every foe, save

him who now rises before me. Yet,

believe me, Ijclieve me, had I won
what I dared to aspire to, you would
not have been disgraced by yom*
choice; and the name, for which I

thank not my father, should not have

been despised by the woman who par-

doned my presumption, nor by the

man who now tramples on my anguish

and curses me in my desolation."

Not by a word had Roland sought

to interrupt his son—nay, by a fe-

verish excitement, which my heart

understood in its secret sympathy, he
had seemed eagerly to court every

syllable that could extenuate the

darkness of tb.e oftence, or even imply

some less sordid motive for the base-

ness of the means. But as the son

now closed with the words of unjust

reproach, and the accents of fierce

despair—closed a defence that showed,

in its false pride and its pervei'ted

eloquence, so utter a blindness to

every principle of that Honour which
had been the father's idol, Roland
placed his hand before the eyes that

he had previously, as if spell-bound,

fixed on the hardened ofiender, and
once more drawing Fanny towards

him, said

—

" His breath pollutes the air that

innocence and honesty should breathe.

He says ' All in this house are at his

command,'—why do we stay ?—let us

go." He turned towards the door,

and Fanny with him.

Meanwhile the louder sounds below

had been silenced for some moments.

but I heard a step in the hall. Vivian

started, and placed himself before us.

" No, no, you cannot leave me thus,

j\riss Trevanion. I resign you—be it

so; I do not even ask for pardon.

But to leave this house thus, without

carriage, without attendants, without

explanation !—the blame falls on me
—it shall do so. But at least vouch-

safe me the right to repair what I

yet can repair of the wrong, to protect

all that is left to me—your name."
As he spoke, he did not perceive (for

he was facing us, and with his back

to the door) that a new actor had
noiselessly entered on the scene, and,

pausing by the thieshold, heard his

last words.
" The name of Miss Trevanion, sir

—and fi-om what ?" asked the new
comer, as he advanced and surveyed

Vivian with a look that, but for its

quiet, would have seemed disdain.

"LordCastleton!"exclaimedFanny,

hfting up the face she had buried in

her hands.

Vivian recoiled in dismay, and
gnashed his teeth.

" Sir," said the marquis, " I await

your reply ; for not even you, in my
presence, shall imply that one re-

proach can be attached to the name
of that lady."

" Oh, moderate your tone to me,
my Lord Castleton!" cried Vivian:
" in you at least there is one man
I am not forbidden to brave and defy.

It was to save that lady from the cold

ambition of her parents—it was to

prevent the sacrifice of her youth and
beauty, to one whose sole merits are

his wealth and his titles—it was this

that impelled me to the crime I have
committed, this that hiu'ried me on
to risk all for one hour, when youth
at least could plead its cause to youth;

and this gives me now the power to

say that it does rest with me to pro-

tect the name of the lady, whom your

very serviUty to that m orld which yon
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have made your idol forbids you to

claim from the heartless ambition

that would sacrifice the daughter to

the vanity of tlie parents. Ha

!

the future Marchioness of Castle-

ton on her way to Scotland with a

penniless adventurer ! Ha ! if my
lips are sealed, who but I can seal

tlie lips of those below in my secret ?

The secret shall be kept, but on tliis

condition— you shall not triumph

where I have failed ; I may lose what

I adored, but I do not resign it to

another. Ha ! have I foiled you, my
Lord Castleton ?—^ha, ha !"

" No, sir ; and I almost forgive you
the villany you have not effected, for

informing me, for the first time, that

had I presumed to address Miss Tre-

vanion, her parents at least would

have pardoned the presumption. Trou-

ble not yourself as to what your ac-

complices may say. They have already

confessed their infamy and your own.

Out of my path, sir
!"

Then, with the benign look of a

father, and the lofty grace of a prince.

Lord Castleton advanced to Fanny.

Looking round with a shudder, she

hastily placed her hand in his, and,

by so doing, perhaps prevented some
violence on the part of Vivian, wliose

heaving breast, and eye bloodshot,

and still unquailing, showed how little

even sliamehadsubduedhis fiercer pas-

sions. But he made no offer to detain

them, and his tongue seemed to cleave

to his lips. Now, as Fanny moved to

the door, she passed Roland, who
stood motionless and with vacant

looks, like an image of stone; and

with a beautiful tenderness, for winch

(even at this distant date, recalling

it), I say, " God requite thee, Fanny,"

she laid her other hand on Roland's

arm, and said, " Come too : your arm
still

!"

But Roland's limbs trembled and

refused to stir; his head, relaxing,

dr«oped on his breast, his eyes closed.

Even Lord Castleton WM so struct

(though miable to guess the true and
terrible cause of his dejection) that he
forgot his desire to hasten from the

spot, and cried with all his kindliness

of heart, " You are ill— you faint

;

give him yom- arm, Pisistratus."

" It is nothing," said Roland, feebly,

as he leant heavily on my arm, while

I tm'ned back my head with all the

bitterness of that reproach wliich

fiUed my heart, speaking in the eyes

that sought him, whose place should

have bt'cn where mine now was. And,
oh !—thank heaven, thank heaven !

—the look was not in vain. In the

same moment the son was at the

father's knees.

" Oh, pardon— pardon ! Wretch,

lost wretch though I be, I bow my
head to the curse. Let it fall—but

on me, and on me, oidy—not on your

own heart too."

Fanny burst into teai-s, sobbing out,

" Forgive him, as I do."

Roland did not heed her.

" He thinks that the heart was not

shattered before the curse couldcome,"

he said, in a voice so weak as to be

scarcely audible. Then, raising his

eyes to heaven, his lips moved as if he

prayed inly. Pausing, he stretched

his hands over his son's head, and
averting his face, said, " I revoke the

curse. Pray to thy God for pardon."

Perhaps not daring to trust himself

further, he then made a violent effort,

and hurried from the room.

We followed silently. When we
gained the end of the pass;)ge, the

door of the room we had left closed

with a sullen jar.

As the somid smote on my ear, with

it came so terrible a sense of the soli-

tude upon which that door had closed

—so keen and qiuck an apprehension

of some fearful impulse, suggested by
passions so fierce, to a condition so

forlorn—that instinctively I stopped,

and then hurried back to the chamber.
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The lock of the door havinj^ heen

previously forced, there was no biurier

to oppose my entrance. I advanced,

and beheld a sjiectacle of such ajiony,

as can only be conceived by those

who have looked on the gi'ief which

takes no fort-.itude from reason, no

consolation from conscience—the grief

which tells us what would be the

earth were man abandoned to his pas-

eions, and the chance of the atheist

reisrned alone in the merciless heavens.

Pride humbled to the dust ; ambition

shivered into Augments; love (or the

passion mistaken for it) blasted into

ashes; life, at the first onset, be-

reaved of its holiest tics, forsaken by

its truest guide ; shame that writhed

for revenge, and remorse that kne»
not prayer—all, all blended, yet dis-

tinct, were in that awful spectacle oT

the guilty son.

And I had told but twenty years,

and my heart had been mellowed in

the tender sunshine of a happy home,
and I had loved this boy as a stranger,

and, lo !—he was Roland's son ! I

forgot all else, looking upon that an-

guish; and I threw myself on the

gromid by the form that writhed

there, and, folding my arms round

the breast which in vain repelled me,
I whispered, " Comfort—comfort—
life L' long. You shall redeem the

past, /ou shall efface the stain, and
your father shall bless you yet

!"

CHAPTER IL

I COULD "not stay long with my un-

hajijiy cousin, but still I stayed long

enough to make me think it probable

that Lord Castleton's carriage would

have left- the inn : and when, as I

passed the hall, I saw it standing be-

fore the open door, I was seized with

fear for Roland; his emotions might

have ended in some physical attack.

Kor were those fears without foun-

dation. I found Fanny kneeling be-

side the old soldier in the parlour

where we had seen the two women,
and bathing his temples, while Lord
Castleton was binding his arm ; and

the marquis's favourite valet, who,

amongst his other gifts, was some-

thing of a surgeon, was wiping the

blade of the penknife that had served

Instead of a lancet. Lord Ca>tleton

Bodded to me, " Don't be uneasy

—

A little fainting fit— we have bled

him. He is safe now—see, he is re-

covering."

Roland's eyes, as they opened,

turned to me mth an anxious, in-

quiring look. I smiled upon him as

1 kissed his forehead, and could, with

a safe conscience, whisjier words which
neither father nor Christian could

refuse to receive as comfort.

In a few minutes more we had left

the house. As Lord Castleton's car-

riage only held two, the marquis,

having assisted Miss Trevanion and
Roland to enter, quietly mounted the

seat behind, and made a sign to me to

come by his side, for there was room
for both. (His servant had taken

one of the horses that had brought

thither Roland and myself, and al-

ready gone on before.) No conver-

sation took place between us then.

Lord Castleton seemed profoundly

afiected, and I had no words at my
command,

WTien we reached the inn at which
Lord Castleton had changed horses,

about six miles distant, the marquis

insisted on Fanny's taking some rest

for a few hours, for indeed she was
thoroughly worn out,

I attended my uncle to his room,

but he only answered my assm-ances of

his son's repentance with a pressure

of the hand, and then, gliding from
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me, went into the farthest recess of

the room, and there knelt down.

When he rose, he was passive and
tractable as a child. He suffered me
to assist him to undress ; and when
he had lain down on the bed, he tiu-ned

his face quietly from the light, and,

afber a few heavy sighs, sleep seemed
mercifully to steal upon him. I lis-

tened to his breathing till it grew low

and regular, and then descended to

the sitting-room in which I had left

Lord Castleton, for he had asked me
in a wliisper to seek him there.

I found the marquis seated by the

fire, in a thoughtful and dejected

attitude.

" I am glad you are come," said he,

making room for me on the hearth,

"for I assure you I have not felt so

mournful for many years; we have
much to explain to each other. Will

you begin : they say the somid of the

bell dissipates the thunder-cloud. And
there is nothing like the voice of a

frank, honest nature to dispel all the

clouds that come upon us when we
think of our own faults and the vil-

lany of others. But I beg you a

thousand pardons—^that young man,
your relation !— your brave uncle's

son '! Is it possible !"

My exj)lanations to Lord Castleton

were necessarily brief and imperfect.

The separation between Roland and
his son, my ignorance of its cause, my
belief in the death of the latter, my
chance acquaintance with the sup-

posed Vivian ; the interest I took in

him ; the relief it was to the fears for

his fate with which he inspired me,

to think he had returned to the home
I ascribed to him : and the circum-

Btances which had induced my sus-

picions, justified by the result— all

this was soon hurried over.

" But, I beg your pardon," said the

marquis, interrupting me, " did you,

in your friendship for one so unlike

you, even by your own partial account.

never suspect that you had stumbled
upon your lost cousin ?"

" Such an idea ne^^r could have
crossed me."
And here I must observe, that

though the reader, at the first intro-

duction of Vivian, would divine the

secret,—the penetration of a reader

is wholly different from that of the

actor in events. That I had chanced

on one of those curious coincidences

in the romance of real life, which a
reader looks out for and expects in

following the course of narrative, was
a supposition forbidden to me by a
variety of causes. There was not the

least family resemblance between
Vivian and any of his relations ; and,

somehow or other, in Roland's son I

had picturedto myselfa form and acha-

racter wholly different from Vivian's.

To me it would have seemed impossible

that my cousin could have been so

little curious to hear any of our joint

family affairs ; been so unheedful, or

even weary, if I spoke of Roland—
never, by a word or tone, have be-

trayed a sympathy with his kindred.

And my other conjecture was so pro-

bable !— son of the Colonel Vivian

whose name he bore. And that letter,

with the post-mark of " Godalming !"

and my belief, too, in my cousin's

death ; even now I am not surprised

that the idea never occurred to me.
I paused from enumerating these

excuses for my dulness, angry with

myself, for I noticed that Lord Castle-

ton's fair brow darkened;—and he
exclaimed, " What deceit he must
have gone through before he could

become such a master in the art
!"

" That is true, and I cannot deny

it," said I. "But his pimishment

now is awful: let us hope that re-

pentance may follow the chastise-

ment. And, though certainly it must

have been his own fault that drove

him from his father's home and

guidance, yet, so driven, let us make
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ome allowance for the influence of

evil companionship on one so young

—for the suspicions that the know-

ledge of evil produces, and turns into

a kind of false knowledge of the

world. And in this last and worst of

all his actions"

—

"Ah, how justify that?"
" Justify it !—good heavens ! jus-

tify it !—no. I only say this, strange

as it may seem, that 1 believe his af-

fection for Miss Trevanion was for

herself: so he says, from the depth of

an anguish in which the most insin-

cere of men would cease to feign.

But no more of this,—she is saved,

thank Heaven !"

"And you believe," said Lord
Castleton musingly, " that he spoke

the truth when he thought that

I"— The marquis stopped, coloured

shghtly, and then went on. " But
no ; Lady Elliuor and Trevanion,

whatever might have been in their

thoughts, would never have so forgot

their dignity as to take him, a youth

—almost a stranger—nay, take any
one into their confidence on such a

subject."

" It was but by broken gasps, in-

coherent, disconnected words, that

Vivian,—I mean my cousin,—gave

me any explanation of this. But Lady
N , at whose house he was stay-

ing, appears to have entertained such

a notion, or at least led my cousin to

think so."

" Ah ! that is possible," said Lord
Castleton, with a look of rehef.

" Lady N and I were boy and
girl together ; we correspond ; she

has written to me suggesting that

——Ah ! I see,—an indiscreet wo-
man. Hum ! this comes of lady cor-

respondents !"

Lord Castleton had recourse to

the Beaudesert mixture; and then,

as if eager to change the subject, be-

piE his own explanation. On receiv-

isj; m^ letter, be saw even more

cause to suspect a snaro than I bad
done, for he had that morning re-

ceived a letter from Trevanion, not

nientioinng a word about his illness

;

and on turning to the newspaper,

and seeing a paragraph headed,
" Sudden and alarming illness of Mr.
Trevanion," the marquis had suspected

some party manoeuvre or unfeehng

hoax, since the mail that had brought

the letter must have travelled as

quickly as any messenger who had
given the information to the news-

paper. He had, however, immediately

sent do^vn to the office of the journal

to inquire on what authority the pa-

ragraph had been inserted, while he
despached another messenger to St.

James's Square. The reply from the

office was, that the message had been
brought by a servant in Mr. Treva-

niou's livery, but was not admitted as

news untn it had been ascertained by
inquu-ies at the minister's house that

Lady Ellinor had received the same
intelligence, and actually left town
in consequence.

" I was extremely sorry for poor

Lady Ellinor's uneasiness," said Lord
Castleton, "and extremely puzzled,

hut I still thought there could be no

real ground for alann until your let-

ter reached me. And when you there

stated your conviction that Mr.
Gower was mixed up in this fable, and
that it concealed some snare upon
Fanny, I saw the thing at a glance.

The road to LordN 's, till within

the last stage or t^vo, would be the

road to Scotland. And a hardy and
unscrupulous adventurer, with the

assistance of Miss Trevanion's ser-

vants, might thus entrap her to Scot-

land itself, and there work on her

fears ; or, if he had hope in her affec-

tions, entrap her into consent to a
Scotch marriage. You may be sure,

therefore, that I was on the road as

soon as possible. But as your mes-

senger came all the way from the
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dly, and not so quicHy perhaps as he
ijiight have come ; and then, as there

was the carriage to see to, and the

horses to send for, I found myself

more than an hour and a half behind

you. Fortuuately, however, V made
good ground, and should probably

have overtaken you half-way, but that,

on passing between a ditch and wag-
gon, the carriage was upset, and that

somewhat delayed me. On arriving

at the town where the road branched
off to Lord N ^'s, I was rejoiced

to learn you had taken what I was
STire would prove the right du-ection,

and finally I gained the clue to that

villauous inn,by the report ofthe post-

boys who had taken Miss Trevanion's

carriage there, and met you on the

road. On reaching the inn, I found
two fellows conferring outside the

door. They sprang in as we drove

up, but not before my servant Sum-
mers—a quick fellow, you know, who
lias travelled with mo from Norway
U) Nubia—had quitted !ils seat, and
got mto the house, into which I fol-

lowed him with a step, you dog, as

active as your own ! Egad ! I was
twenty-one then! Two fellows had
aheady knocked down poor Sum-
mers and showed plenty of fight. Do
you know," said the marquis, inter-

rupting liimself with an air of serio-

comic humiliation— " do you know
that I actually—no, you never will

believe it—mind 'tis a secret—ac-

tually broke my cane over one fellow's

shoulders ?—look !" (and the mar-
quis held up the fragment of the la-

mented weapon.) " And I half sus-

pect, but I can't say positively, that

I had even the necessity to demean
myself by a blow with the naked
hand— clenched too !— quite Eton
again—upon my honoiu- it was. Ha,
ha!"

And the marquis—whose magnifi-

cent proportions, in the fuU vigour of

man's strongest, if not his most com-

bative, age, would have made lilm a
formidable antagonist, even to a
couple of prize-fighters, supposing he
had retained a little of Eton sldll in

•such encounters—laughed with the

glee of a schoolboy, whether at the

tnoiight of his prowess, or his sense

of the contrast between so rude a re-

course to primitive warfare, and his

own indolent habits, and almost femi-

nine good temper. Composing him-
self, however, with the quick recollec-

tion how httle I could share his

hilarity, he resumed gravely, " It took

us some time—I don't say to defeat

our foes j but to bind them, which I

thought a necessary precaution ;—one

fellow, Trevanion's servant, all the

while stunning me with quotations

ti-om Shakspeare, I then gently

laid hold of a gown, the hearer of

which hud been long trying to scratch

me ; but being luckily a small woman,
had not succeeded in reaching to my
eyes. But the gowni escaped, and
fluttered off to the kitchen. I fol-

lowed, and there I found Miss Treva-

nion's Jezebel of a maid. She Wi«
terribly frightened, and affected to

be extremely penitent. I own to you

that 1 don't cai-e what a man says in

the way of slander, but a woman's
tongue against another woman—espe-

cially if that tongue be in the mouth
of a lady's lady—I think it always

worth silencmg; I therefore con-

sented to pardon this woman on con-

dition she would find her way here

before mornmg. No scandal shall

come fi-om her. Thus you see some
minutes elapsed before I joined you;

but I minded that the less, as I heard

you and the Captain were already in

the room with Miss Trevanion ; and

not, alas! di-eamhig ofyour comieet.on

with the culprit, I was wondering

what could have delayed you so long,

—afraid, I own it, to find that Miss

Trevanion's heart might have been

seduced by that— hem— hem !
—
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h-.indsoiiic—young—hem—hem !
—

Thei e's no fear of that ?" added Lord

Ciistleton, anxiously, as he bent his

hright eyes uj^on mine.

I felt myself colour as I answered

firmly, " It is just to Miss Trevanlon

to add, tliar the unhappy man owned,

in her pi-esence and in mine, that he

had never had the slightest encourage-

ment for his attempt— never one

cause to heheve that she approved

the affection wliich, I try to think,

bhnded and maddened himself."

" I believe you ; for I think"—
Lord Castleton paused uneasily, ugain

»ooked at me, rose, and walked about

the room with evident agitation ; then,

as if he had come to some resolution,

he returned to the heartl* and stood

facing me.
" My dear young friend," said he,

with his irresistible kindly frankness,

"this is an occasion that excuses all

things between us, even my imperti-

nence. Your conduct from first to

last has been such, that I wish, from

the bottom of my heart, that I hud a

daughter to offer you, and that you

felt for her as I beheve you feel for

Miss Trevanion. These are not mere
words; do not look down iis if

ashamed. All the marquisates in the

world would never give me the pride

I shoidd feel, if I could see in my life

one steady self-sacrifice to duty and

honour, equal to that which I have

witnessed in you."
« Oh, my lord ! my lord !"

"Hear me out. That you love

Fanny Trevanion I know ; that she

may have innocently, timidly, half-

unconsciously, retm-ned that aflection,

I think probable. But"

—

" I know what you would say ;

spare me—I know it all."

" Xo ! it is a thing impossible; and,

if Lady Ellinor could consent, there

would be such a life-long regret on

her part, such a weiglit of obligation

on yours, that—no, I repeat, it is

No. 350.

Impossible ! But let us both think of

this poor girl. I know her better

than you can—h;ive kno^Ti her from

a child; know all her virtues—thej

ai'e chai-ming; all her faults—thoj

expose her to danger. These purenta

of hers—with their genius and am-
bition—may do very well to ride

England, and uifluence the world;

but to guide the fate of that child—

•

no !" Lord Castleton stopped, for he
was affected. I felt my old jealousy

retiu-n, but it was no longer bitter.

" I say nothing," continued the

marquis, " of this position, in which,

without faidt of hers. Miss Trevanion

is placed : Lady ERinor's know ledge

of the world, and woman's wit, will

see how all that can be best put right.

Still it is awkward, and demands
much consideration. But, putting

this aside altogether, if you do firmly

believe that Miss Trevanion is lost to

you, can you bear to think that she is

to be flung as a mere cypher into the

accoimt of the worldly greatness of an
aspiring pohtician—married to some
minister, too busy to watch over her

;

or some duke, who looks to pay off

his mortgages with her foi-tune

—

minister or duke only regarded as a
prop to Trevanion's power against a

counter cabal, or as gi\'ing his section

a preponderance in the Cabinet ? Be
assiu-ed such is her most likely destiny,

or rather the beginning of a destiny

yet more mournful. Now, I tell you
this, that he who marries Fanny
Trevanion should have little other

object, for the first few years of mar-
riage, than to correct her failings and
develop her virtues. Believe one who,
alas ! has too dearly bought his know-
ledge of woman—hers is a character

to be formed, "Well, then, if this

prize be lost to you, would it be an

irreparable grief to your generous

affection to think that it has fallen

to the lot of one who at least knows
his responsibihties, and who will re-
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deem his own life^ hitherto wasted,

by the steadfast endeavour to fulfil

them ? Can you take this hand still,

and press it, even though it be a

rival's ?"

" My Lord ! This from you to me,

ifl an honour that
—

"

" You will not take my hand ?

'J'hen, believe me, it is not I that will

give that grief to your heart."

Touched, penetrated, melted by this

generosity iu a man of such lofty

claims, to one of my age and fortunes,

I pressed that noble hand, half raising

it to my lips—an action ofrespect that

would have misbecome neither; but

he gently withdi-ew the hand, m the

instinct of his natural modesty. I

had then no heart to speak further

on such a subject, but, faltering out

that I would go and see my uncle, I

took up the light, and ascended the

stairs. I crept noiselessly into Ro-

land's room, and shading the light,

saw that, though he slept, his face

was very troubled. And then I

thought, " \Vhat are my young griefs

to his ?" and sitting beside the bed,

communed with my own heart and

was still

!

CHAPTER IIL

At sunrise I went down into the

sitting-room, having resolved to write

to my father to join us; for I felt

how much Roland needed his comfort

and his counsel, and it was no great

distance from the old Tower. I was

surprised to find Lord Castletou still

seated by the fire; he had evidently

not gone to bed.

" That's right," said he ; " we must

encourage each other to recruit na-

ture," and he pointed to the breakfast

things on the table.

I had scarcely tasted food for many
hom-s, but I was only a'vare ofmy own
hiuiger by a sensation of faintiiess. I

eat unconsciously, and was almost

ashamed to feel how much the food

restored me.
" I suppose," said I, " that you will

soon set off to Lord N.'s ?"

"Nay, did I not tell you, that I

have sent Summers express, with a

note to Lady Ellinor, begging her to

come here ? I did not see, on reflec-

t on, how I could decorously accom-

pany Miss Trevanion alone, ^vithout

even a female servant, to a house full

of gossiping guests. And even had

your uncle been well enough to go

with nsj his presence would but have

created an additional cause for wonder;

so, as soon as we arrived, and while

you went up with the Captain, I

wrote my letter and despatclied my
man. I expect Lady Elhnor will be

here before nine o'clock. Meanwhile,

I have already seen that infamous

waiting-woman, and taken care to

prevent any danger from her gar-

ruhty. And you will be pleased to

hear that I have hit upon a mode of

satisfying the cm-iosity of our friend

Mrs. Grmidy—that is, ' the World'

—

without injury to any one. We must
suppose that that footman of Tre-

vanion's was out of his mind—it is

but a charitable, and your good father

would say, a philosophical supposition.

AH great knavery is madness ! The
world could not get on if truth and

goodness were not the natural ten-

dencies of sane minds. Do you un-

derstand ?"

" Not quite."

" Why, the footman, being out of

his mind, invented this mad storj' of

Trevanion's illness, frightened Lady
Ellinor and Miss Trevanion out of

their wits ^vith his own cliimera, and

hm-ried them both off, one after the

other. I having heard from Tr^
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vaiiion, and knowing he could not

have heen ill when the servant left

hiui, set off, as was natural in so old

a friend of the family, saved her from

the freaks of a maniac, who, getting

more and more flighty, was beginning

to play the Jack o' Lantern, and

leading her. Heaven knows where

!

over the country;—and then wrote

to Lady Ellmor to come to her. It

is hut a hearty laugh at our expense,

and Mrs. Grundy is content. If you

don't want her to pity, or backbite,

let her laugh. She is a she Cerberus

—she wants to eat you : well—stop

her mouth with a cake.

" Yes," continued this better sort

of Aristippus, so vnse under all Ms
seeming levities; " the cue thus given,

everything favours it. If that rogue

of a lackey quoted Shakspeare as

much in the servants' hall as he did

while I was binding him neck and

heels in the kitchen, that's enough for

all the household to declare be was

moon-stricken; and ifwe find it neces-

sary to do anything more, why, we
must induce him to go into Bedlam for

a month or two. The disappearance

of the waiting woman is natural;

either I or Lady EUinor send her

about her business for her folly in

being so gulled by the lunatic. If

that's unjust, why, injustice to ser-

vants is common enough—public and

private. Neither minister nor lackey

can be forgiven, if he help us into a

scrape. One must vent one's passion

on something. Witness my poor cane:

though, indeed, a better illustration

would be the cane that Louis XIY.

broke on a footman, because his ma-

jesty was out of humoiu- with a prince,

whose shoulders were too sacred for

royal indignation.

" So you see," concluded Lord Cas-

tleton, lowering his voice, " that your

uncle, amongst all his other causes of

sorrow, may think at least that his

name is spared in his son's. And the

young man himself may find reform

easier, ^vhen freed from that despair

of the possibility ofredemption, which

Mrs. Grundy inflicts upon those who
—Courage, then ; life is long !"

" My very words !" I cried ;
" and

so repeated by you. Lord Castleton,

they seem prophetic."

"Take my advice, and don't lose

sight of your cousin, while his pride

is yet humbled, and his heart perhaps

softened. I don't say this only for

his sake. No, it is your poor uncle I

think of: noble old fellow. And now,

I tliuik it right to pay Lady ElUnor

the respect of repairing, as well as I

can, the havoc three sleepless nights

have made on the exterior of a gentle-

man who is on the shady side of re-

morseless forty."

Lord Castleton here left me, and I

wrote to my father, begging him to

meet us at the next stage (which was

the nearest point from the high road

to the Tower), and I sent ofl" the

letter by a messenger on horseback.

That task done, I leant my head upor

my hand, and a profomid sadness

settled upon me, despite all my efforts

to face the future, and think only of

the duties of life—not its sorrows.

CHAITER IV.

Befoee nine o'clock. Lady Ellinor

arrived, and went straight into Miss

Trevanion's room. I took refuge in

my uncle's. Roland was awake and

calm, but so feeble that he made no

effort to rise; and it was his calm,

indeed, that alarmed me the most—it

was like the calm of nature thoroughly

exhausted. He obeyed me mechani-

cally, as a patient takes from your
T 2
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liand the draught, of which he is

almost unconscioiis, when I pressed

him to take food. He smiled on me
faintly, when I spoke to him; hut

made me a sign that seemed to im-

plore silence. Then he turned his

face fi-om me, and huried it in the

pillow; and I thought that he slept

again, when, raising himself a little,

and feeling for my hand, he said in a

scarcely audible voice,

—

" Where is he ?"

" Would you see him, sir ?"

" No, no ; that would kill me—and

then—what would become of him ?
"

" He has promised me an interview,

and in that interview I feel assured

he will obey your wishes, whatever

they are."

Koland made no answer.
" Lord Castleton has arranged all,

so that his name and madness (thus

let us call it) will never he known."
" Pride, pride ! pride still

! "—
murmu-ed the old soldier. " The
name, die name—M'ell, that is much

;

but the living soul !—I wish Austin

were here."
" I have sent for liim, sir."

Roland pressed my hand, and was
again silent. Then he began to

mutter, as I thought, incoherently,

about the Peninsula and obeying

orders ; and how some officer woke
Lord Wellington at night, and said

that something or other (I could not

catch what—the phrase was technical

and military) was impossible; and
how Lord Wellington asked " Wliere's

the order-book ?" and looking into

the order-book, said, " Not at all im-

possible, for it is in the order-book ;"

and so Lord Wellington turned round

and went to sleep again. Then sud-

denly Roland half rose, and said in a

voice clear and firm, " But Lord W^-
lington, though a great captain, was
a fallible man, sir, and the order-book

was his own mortal handiwork.—Get
me the Bible!"

Oh Roland, Roland! and I had
feared that thy mind was wandering!

So I went down and borrowed a

Bible, in large characters, and placed

it on the bed before him, opening the

shutters, and letting in God's day
upon God's word.

I had just done this, when there

was a slight knock at the door. I

opened it, and Lord Castleton stood

without. He asked me, in a whisper,

if he might see my uncle. I drew
him in gently, and pointed to the

soldier of fife, " learning what was not

impossible," from the unerring Order-

Book.

Lord Castleton gazed with a
changing countenance, and, without

disturbing my uncle, stole back. I

followed him, and gently closed the

door.

"You must save his son," he said, in

a faltering voice—"you must; and
tell me how to help you. That sight

!

—no sermon ever touched me more.

Now come down, and receive Lady
Ellinor's thanks. We are going. She
wants me to tell my own tale to my
old friend, Mrs. Grundy : so I go with

them. Come !"

On entering the sitting-room. Lady
Ellinor came up and fairly embraced
me. I need not repeat her thanks,

still less the praises, which fell cold

and hollow on my ear. My gaze rested

on Faimy where she stood apart—her

eyes, heavy with fresh tears, bent on
the ground. And the sense of all her

charms—the memory of the tender,

exquisite kindness she had shown to

the stricken father; the generous

pardon she had extended to the

criminal son ; the looks she had bent

upon me on that memorable night—*

looks that had spoken such trust in my
presence—the moment in wliich she

had clung to me for protection, and
her breath been warm upon my cheek

— all these rushed over me; and I

felt that the struggle of months wa»
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undone—that I had never loved her

as I loved her then—when I saw her

but to lose her evermore ! And then

there came for the first, and, I now
rejoice to thhilc, for the only time, a

bitter, ungrateful accusation against

the cruelty of fortune and the tlispai-i-

ties of life. AMiat was it that set our

two hearts eternally apart, and made
hope impossible ? Not nature, but the

fortune that gives a second nature to

the world. Ah, could I then think

that it is in that second nature that

the soul is ordained to seek its trials,

and that the elements of human
vii'tue find their harmonious place

!

What I answered I know not. Neither

know I how long I st(3od there listen-

ing to soimds which seemed to have

no meaning, till there came other

sounds which indeed woke my sense,

and made my blood run cold to hear,

—the tramp of the horses, the grating

of the wheels, the voice at the door

that said, " AU was ready."

Then Fanny lifted her eyes, and
they met mine ; and then involun-

tarily and hastily she moved a few

steps towards me, and I clasped my
right hand to my heart, as if to still

its beating, and remained still. Lord
Castleton had watched us both. I

felt that watch was upon us, though

I had till then shunned his looks:

now, as I turned my eyes from

Fanny's, that look came full upon

me— soft, compassionate, benignant.

Suddenly, and with an unutterable

expression of nobleness, the marquis

turned to Lady Ellinor, and said

—

" Pardon me for telling you an old

story. A friend of mine—a man of

my own years—had the temerity to

hope that he might one day or other

win the afl'ections of a lady young
enough to be his daughter, and whom
circumstances and his own heart led

him to prefer from all her sex. My
friend had many rivals ; and you will

not wonder—for you have seen the

lady. Among them was a young
gentleman, who for months had been
an inmate of the same house—(Hush,

Lady EULnor 1 you will hear me out

;

the interest of my story is to come)

—who respected the sanctity of the

house he had entered, and had left it

when he felt he loved, for he was
poor and the lady rich. Some time

alter, this gentleman saved the lady

from a great danger, and was then on

the eve of leaving England—(Hush !

again—liush !) My fi'iend was pre-

sent when these two young persons

met, before the probable absence of

many years, and so was the mother of

the lady to whose hand he still hoped

one day to aspire. Hesawthat his young
rival wished to say, ' Farewell !' and

without a w^itness ; that farewell was

aU tliat his honour and his reason

could suffer him to say. My fi-iend

saw that the lady felt the natmal

gratitude for a great service, and the

natm-al pity for a generous and un-

fortunate affection ; for so. Lady
EUinor, he oidy interpreted the sob

that reached his ear ! What think

you my friend did ? Your high mind
at once conjectures. He said to him-

self—' If I am ever to be blest with

tlie heart which, in spite of disparity

of years, I yet hope to win, let me
show how entire is the trust that I

place in its integTity and innocence

:

let the romance of first youth be

closed—the farewell of pure hearts

be spoken—unimbittered by the idle

jealousies of one mean suspicion.'

^\'ith that thought, which you. Lady
EUinor, will never stoop to blame, he

placed his hand on that of the noble

mother, di'ew ber gently towards the

door, and calmly confident of the

result, left these two young natures

to the un^vdtnessed impulse of maiden

honour and manly duty."

All this was said and done with a

grace and earnestness that thriUcd

the listeners : word and action suited
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to each vnth so inimitaMe a harmony,

that the spell was not broken till the

voice ceased and the door closed.

That mournful bliss for which I

had so pined was vouchsafed : I was

alone -with her to whom, indeed,

honour and reason forbade me to say

more than the last farewell.

It was some time before we re-

covered—before -wefelt that we were

alone.

0, ye moments, that I can now
recall with so little sadness in the

mellow and sweet remembrance, rest

ever holy and undisclosed in the

solemn recesses of the heart. Yes !

—whatever confession of weakness

was interchanged, we were not un-

worthy of the trust that permitted

the mournful consolation of the part-

ing. No trite love-tale—with vows

not to be fulfilled, and hopes that the

future must belie—mocked the reali-

ties of the life that lay before us.

Yet on the confines of the dream we
saw the day rising cold upon the

world : and if—children as we well-

nigh were—we shrmik somewhat

from the light, we did not blaspheme

the sun, and cry " There is darkness

in the dawn !"

All that we attempted was to com-

fort and strengthen each other for

that which must be : not seeking to

conceal the grief we felt, but pro-

mising, with simple foith, to struggle

against the grief. If vow were pledged

between us

—

that was the vow—each

for the other's sake would strive to

enjoy the blessings Heaven left lis

stiU. Well may I say that we were

children ! I know not, in the broken

words that passed between us, in the

sorrowful hearts which those words

revealed—I know not if there were
that which they who own, in human
passion, but the storm and the whirl-

wind, would call the love of maturer
years—the love that gives fire to the

song, and tragedy to the stage ; but I

know that there was neither a word
nor a thought which made the sorrow

of the children a rebelhon to the

heavenly Father.

And again the door unclosed, and
Fanny walked with a firm step to hei

mother's side, and, pausing thei-e, ex-

tended her hand to me, and said, as I

bent over it, " Heaven will be with

you I"

A word from Lady Ellinor; a
frank smile from him—the rival ; one

last, last glance from the soft eyes ot

Fanny, and then Solitude rushed upon
me—rushed, as something visible,

palpable, overpowering. I felt it in

the glare of the sunbeam—I heard it

in the breath of the air ! like a ghost

it rose there—where she had filled

the space with her presence but a

moment before. A something seemed

gone from the universe for ever; a
change like that of death passed

thi'ough my being ; and when I woke
to feel that my being lived again, I

knew that it was my youth and its

poet-land that were no more, and that

I had passed, with an unconscious step^

which never could retrace its way,

into the hard world of laborious man!
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PAET SIXTEENTH.

CHAPTER L

"Plbase, sir, be this note for

you?" asked the waiter.

" For me—yes ; it is my name."
I did not recognise the handwriting,

and yet the note was from one whose
writing I had often seen. But for-

merly the wTitiug was cramped, stiff,

perpendicular (a feigned hand, though

I guessed not it was feigned) ; now it

was hasty, irregular, impatient—
scarce a letter formed, scarce a word
that seemed finished—andyet strange-

ly legible withal, as the handwriting

of a bold man almost always is. I

opened the note listlessly, and read

—

" I have watched for you all the

morning. I saw^ her go. Well !—

I

did not throw myself under the hoofs

of the horses. I write this in a pub-

lic-house, not far. Will you follow

the bearer, and see once again tlie

outcast whom all the rest of the world

will shun ?"

Though I did not recognise the

hand, there could be no doubt who
was the WTiter.

" The boy wants to know if there's

an answer," said the waiter.

I nodded, took up my hat, and left

the room. A ragged boy was stand-

ing in the yard, and scarcely six

words passed between us, before I was

following him through a narrow lane

that faced the inn, and terminated in

a turnstile. Here the boy paused,

and making me a sign to go on, went
back his way whistling. I passed the

tiu-nstile, and found myself in a green

field, with a row of stunted willows

hanging over a narrow rill. I looked

round, and saw Vivian (as I intend

still to call him) half kneeling, and
seemingly intent upon some object in

the grass.

My eye followed his mechanically.

A young unfledged bird that had left

the nest too soon, stood, aU still and
alone, on the bare short sward—its

beak open as for food, its gaze fixed

on us with a wistful stare. Methought
there was something in the forlorn

bird that softened me more to the

forlorner youth, of whom it seemed a
type-

" Now," said Vivian, speaking half

to himself, half to me, " did the bird

fall from the nest, or leave the nest

at its own wild whim ? The parent

does not protect it. IMind, I say not

it is the parent's fault—perhaps the

fault is all with the wanderer. But,

look you, though the parent is not

here, the foe is !—yonder, see
!"

And the young man pointed to a

large brindled cat, that, kept back

from its prey by our unwelcome
neighbourhood, still remained watch-

fiil, a few paces off, stirring its tail

gently backwards and forwards, and
with that stealthy look in its round

eyes, dulled by the sun—half fierce,

half frightened—which belongs to its

tribe, when man comes between the

devourer and the victim.

" I do see," said 1 ; " but a pass-

ing footstep has saved the bird !"

" Stop !" said Vivian, laying my
hand on his own—and with his old

bitter smile on his hp—" stop ! do

you think it mercy to save the bird ?

What from ? and what for ? From
a natural enemy—from a short panp
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and a quick death? Fie!—is not

tliat better than slow starvation ? or,

if you take more heed of it, tlian the

prison-hars of a cage? You cannot

restore the nest, you cannot recall the

parent ! Be wiser in your mercy

:

leave the bu'd to its gentlest fate
!"

I looked hard on Vivian; the lip

had lost the bitter smile. He rose

and turned away. I sought to taliC

U]j the poor bird, but it did not know
its friends, and ran from me, chirping

piteously—ran towards the very jaws

of the grim enemy. I was only just

in time to scare away the beast, which

sprang up a tree, and glared down
thi'ough the hangmg boughs. Then

I followed the bird, and, as I followed,

I heard, not knowing at first whence
the sound came, a short, quick, tre-

mulous note. Was it near ? was it

far ?—from the earth ? in the sky ?—

'

Poor parent-bird ! like parent-love, it

seemed now far and now near ; now
on earth, now in sky

!

And at last, quick and sudden, as if

born of the space, lo ! the little wings

hovered over me

!

The young bird halted, and I also.

" Come," said I, " ye have found

each other at last; settle it between

you !"

I went back to the outcast.

CHAPTER II.

PisiSTRATTTS.—How Came you to

know we had stayed in the town ?

VrviAN.—Do you think I could

remain where you left me ? I wan-

dered out—wandered hither. Pass-

ing at dawn through yon streets, I

saw the ostlers loitering by the gates

of the yard, overheard them talk, and

so knew you were all at the inn—all

!

(He sighed heavily.)

PisisTEATUS.—Your poor father is

Tery ill ! O cousin, how could you

fliiig from you so much love

!

Vivian.—Love !— his !—my fa-

ther's !

PiriiSTEATTTS.—Do you really not

believe, then, that your father loved

you?
Vivian.—If I had believed it, I

had never left him ! All the gold of

the Indies had never bribed me to

leave my mother

!

PisisxEATUS.— This is indeed a

strange misconception of yours. If

we can remove it, all may be well

yet. Need there now be any secrets

between us ? (persuasively.) Sit down,

and tell me all, cousin.

After some hesitation, Vivian com-
plied ; and by the clearing of his brow,

and the very tone of his voice, I felt

sure that he was no longer seeking to

disguise the truth. But, as I after-

wards learned the father's tale as well

as now the son's, so, instead of re-

peating Vivian's words, which— not

by design, but by the twist of a mind
habitually wrong— distorted the facts,

I will state what appears to me the

real case, as between the parties so

unhappily opposed. Reader,pardon me
if the recital be tedious. And if thou

thinkest that I bear not hard enough

on the erring hero of the story, re-

member that he who recites judges as

Austin's son must judge of Roland's.
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CHAFTER IIL

VIVIAK.

AT THB ENTHAUCE OP LIFE SITS TITE MOTHEB.

It was during the war in Spain

that a severe wound, and the fever

which ens'ied, detained Koland at the

house of a Spanish widow. His hostess

had once been rich ; but her fortune

liad been ruined in the general cala-

mities of the country. She had an
only daughter, who assi.-tcd to nurse

and ten<l tlie wounded Englishman-;

and when the time approached for

IvoIaiuVs departure, the frank grief of

the young Ramouna betrayed the im-

pression that the guest had made
upon her affections. Much of grati-

tude, and sometbing, it might be,

of an exquisite sense of honour,

aided, in Roland's breast, the chai-m

natm-ally produced by the beauty of

his young nurse, and the knightly

compassion he felt for her ruined for-

tunes and desolate condition.

In one of those hasty impvdses

common to a generous mature—and
which too often fatally vindicate the

rank of Prudence amidst the tutelary

Powers of Life— Roland committed
the error of marriage with a girl of

whose connections he knew nothing,

and of whose nature little more than

its warm spontaneous susceptibility.

In a few days subsequent to these

tash nuptials, Roland rejoined the

maich of the army ; nor was he able

to return to Spain till after the

crowning vnctory of Waterloo.

Maimed by the loss of a limb, and
with the scai-s of many a noble wound
still fresh, Roland then hastened to a

home, the diCiiras ofwhich had soothed

the bed of pain, and now replaced the

earlier visions of renown. During
his absence a son had been born to

him — a son whom he might rear

to take the place he had left in his

country's service; to renew, in some
fixture fields, a career that had faUed

the romance of his own antique and

chivalrous ambition. As soon as that

news had reached him, his care had
been to provide an English nurse for

the infant— so that, with the first

sounds of the mother's endearments,

the child might yet hear a voice from

the father's land. A female relation

of Bolt's had settled in Spain, and

was induced to undertake this duty.

Natural as this appointment was to a

man so devotedly English, it displeased

his wild and passionate Ramouna. She

had that mother's jealousy, strongest

in mhids uneducated; she had also

that peculiar pride which belongs to

her country-people, of every rank and
condition ; the jealousy and the pride

w'ere both wounded by the sight of

the English nurse at the child's

cradle.

That Roland, on regiuning his

Spanish hearth, should be disapjiointed

in his expectations of the happiness

awaiting him there, was the inevitable

condition of such a marriage; since,

not the less for his military blmitness,

Roland had that refinement of feel-

ing, perhaps over-fastidious, which be-

longs to all natures essentially poetic

:

and as the first illusions of love died

away, there could have been little in-

deed congenial to his stately temper
in one divided from him by an utter

absence of education, and by the

strong, but nameless, distinctions of

national views and manners. The dis-

appointment, probably, however, went
deeper than tliat which usually at-

tends an ill-assorted union; for, in-

stead of bringing his wife to Ids old

Tower (an expatriation which eh
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would doubtless liave Wjsisted to the

utmost), he accepted, maimed as he
was, not very long after his return to

Spain, the oifer of a miUtary post

under Ferdinand. The Cavalier doc-

trin-es and intense loyalty of Roland
attached him, without reflection, to

the service of a throne which the

English arms had contributed to esta-

blish ; while the extreme unpopularity

of the Constitutional Party in Spain,

and the stigma of irreligion fixed to

\t by the priests, aided to foster Ro-
land's bi'licf that he was supporting a

beloved king against the professors of

those revolutionary and Jacobinical

doctrines, which to him were the very

ath.eism of pohtics. The experience

of a few years in the service of a bigot

60 contemptible as Ferdinand, whose
highest object of patriotism was the

restoration of the Inquisition, added
another disappointment to those which

had already embittered the life of a

man who had seen in the grand hero

of Cervantes no follies to satirise, but

high virtues to imitate. Poor Quixote

himself—he came mournfully back to

his La Mancha, with no other reward
for his knight-errantry than a deco-

ration whicli he disdained to place

beside his simple Waterloo medal, and
a grade for which he would have
blushed to resign his more modest, but

more honourable English dignity.

But, stiU weaving hopes, the san-

guine man returned to his Penates.

His child now had grown from infancy

into boyhood—the child would pass

naturally into his care. Delightful

occupation !— At the thought, home
smiled again.

Now, behold the most pernicious

circumstance in this ill-omened con-

nection.

The father of Ramouna had been
one of that strange and mysterious

race which presents in Spam so many
features distinct from the chai'acte-

ristics of its kindred tribes m more

civilised lands. The Gitano, or gypsey
of Spain, is not the mere vagrant we
see on, our commons and road-sides.

Retaining, indeed, much of his law-

less principles and predatory inclina-

tions, he lives often in towns, exercises

various callings, and not unfrequently

becomes rich. A wealthy Gitano had
married a Spanish woman :* Roland's

wife had been the offspring of this

marriage. The Gitano had died wliile

Ramouna was yet extremely young,

and her childhood had been free

from the influences of her paternal

kindred. But, though her mother, re-

taining her own religion, had brought
up Ramouna in the same faith, pure
from the godless creed of the Gitano

—and, at her husband's death, had
separated herself whoUy from his

tribe—stiU she had lost caste with

her own kin and people. And while

struggling to regain it, the fortune,

which made her sole chance of success

in that attempt, was swept away, so

that she had remained apart and soh-

tary, and could bring no friends to

cheer the solitude of Ramouna during

Roland's absence. But, while my
uncle was still in the service of Fer-

dmand, the widow died ; and then the

only relatives who came round Ra-
mouna were her father's kindred.

They had not ventured to claim af-

finity while her mother lived; and
they did so now, by attentions and
caresses to her son. This opened to

them at once Ramouna's heart and
doors. MeanwhUe the English nurse

—who, in spite of all that could

render her abode odious to her, had,

from strong love to her charge, stoutly

maintained her post— died, a iew

weeks after Ramouna's mother, and

no healthful influence remained ta

counteract those baneful ones to

• A Spaniard very rarely indeed marries
a Gitana, or female gypsey. But occasionally

(observes Mr. Borrow) a wealthy Gitano
marries a Spanish female.
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which the heir of the honest old

Caxtons was subject. But Roland

returned home in a humour to be

pleased \vith all thhigs. Joyously he

clasped his wife to his breast, and

thought, with self-reproach, that he

had forborne too little, and exacted

too much—he would be wiser now.

Delightedly he acknowledged the

beauty, the intelligence, and manly

beai'ing of the boy, who played \vith

his sword-knot, and ran off with his

pistols as a prize.

The news of the Englishman's ^-
rival at first kept the lawless kinsfolk

from the house ; but they were fond of

the boy, and the boy of them, and in-

terviews between him and these wild

comrades, if stolen, were not less fre-

quent. Gradually Roland's eyes be-

came opened. As, in habitual inter-

course, the boy abandoned the reserve

which awe and cunning at first

imposed, Roland was inexpressibly

shocked at the bold principles his son

affected, and at his utter incapacity

even to comprehend that plain honesty

and that frank honour which, to the

English soldier, seemed ideas innate

and heaven-planted. Soon afterwards,

Roland found that a system of plunder

was carried on in his household, and

tracked it to the connivance of the

wife and the agency of his son, for

the benefit of lazy bravos and disso-

lute vagrants. A more patient man
than Roland might well have been

exasperated—a more wary man con-

founded by this discovery. He took

the natural step—perhaps insisting

on it too summarily— perhaps not

allowing enough for the uncultured

mind and lively passions of his wife

—

he ordered her instantly to prepare to

accompany him from the place, and

to abandon all communication with

her kindred.

A vehement refiisal ensued; but

Eoland was not a man to give up

^uch a point, and at length a false

submission, and a feigned repentance,

soothed his resentmeut and obtained

his pardon. They moved several

miles from the place ; but where they

moved, there, some at least, and those

the worst, of the baleful brood, steal-

thily followed. AMiatever Ramouna's

earlier love for Roland had been, it

had evidently long ceased, in the

thorough want of sympathy between

them, and in that absence which, if

it renews a strong affection, destroys

an afiection already weakened. But

the mother and son adored each other

with all the strength of their strong,

wild natures. Even under ordinary

circumstances, the father's influence

over a boy yet in chUdhood is exerted

in vain, if the mother lend herself to

bafile it. And in this miserable posi-

tion, what chance had the blunt, stern,

honest Roland (separated from his son

during the most ductile years of in-

fancy) against the ascendancy of a

mother wlio humoured all the fiiults,

and gratified aU the wishes, of her

darling ?

In his despair, Roland let fall the

threat that, if thus thwarted, it would

become his duty to withdraw his son

from the mother. This threat in-

stantly hardened both hearts against

him. The wife represented Roland

to the boy as a tjTant, as an enemy

—as one who had destroyed all the

happiness they had before enjoyed

in each other—as one whose severity

showed that he hated his own child

;

and the boy believed her. In his

own house a firm union was formed

against Roland, and protected by the

cunning which is the force of. the

weak against the strong.

In spite of all, Roland could never

forget the tenderness with which the

young nurse had watched over the

wounded man, nor the love—genuine

for the hour, though not drawn from

the feelings which withstand the wear

and tear of life—^that lipa so beauti-
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M had pledged lum in the by-gone

days. These thoughts must have come
perpetually between his feelings and

his judgment, to embitter still more
his position—to harass still more his

heart. And if, by the strength of

that sense of duty wliich made the

force of his character, he could have

strung himself to the fidfilment of the

threat, humanity, at all events, com-

pelled him to delay it—his wife pro-

mised to be again a mother. Blanche

was born. How could he take the

infint fi'om the mother's breast, or

al):uidon the daughter to the fatal in-

fluences fi-om which only, by so violent

an effort, he could free the son ?

No wonder, poor Roland, that those

deep fuiTows contracted thy bold

front, and thy hair grew grey before

its time!

Fortunately, perhaps, for all par-

ties, Roland's wife died while Blanche

was still an infant. Slie^'as taken ill

of a fever—she died delirious, clasping

her boy to her breast, and praying the

saints to protect him from his cruel

fatlier. How often that deathbed

haunted the son, and justified hia

belief that there was no parent's love

in the heart which was now his sole

shelter from the world, and the " pelt-

ing of its pitiless rain." Again I say,

poor Roland ! for I know that, in that

harsh, unloving disrupture of such

solemn ties, thy large, generous heart

forgot its wrongs; again didst thou

see tender eyes bending over the

wounded stranger—again hear low
murmm's breathe the warm weakness

which the women of the south deem
it no shame to own. And now did it

all end in those ravings of hat^ and in

that glazing gaze of terror I

CHAPTER IV.

THE PEECEPTOB.

RoiiATTD removed to France, and

fixed his abode in the environs of

Paris. He placed Blanche at a con-

\ ent m the immediate neiglibourhood,

going to see lier daily, and gave him-

self up to the education of his son.

The hoy was apt to learn, but to un-

learn was here the arduous task—and

for that task it would have needed

either the passionless experience, the

exquisite forbearance of a practised

teacher, or the love, and confidence,

and yieliling heart of a beheving

pupil. Roland felt that he was not

the man to be the teacher, and that

his son's heart remained obstinately

closed to him. He looked round, and

found at the otlier side of Paris what
seemed a suitable preceptor—a young

Frenchman of some distinction in

letters, more especially in science, with

all a Frenchman's eloquence of talk.

fiill of high-sounding sentiments that

pleased the romantic enthusiasm ofthe

Captain; so Roland, with sanguine

hopes, confided his son to this man'a

care. The boy's natural quickness

mastered readily all that pleased his

taste ; he learned to speak and write

French with rare felicity and pre-

cision. His tenacious memory, and

those flexile organs in which the

talent for languages is placed, served,

with the help of an English master, to

revive his earlier knowledge of his

father's tongue, and to enable him to

speak it with fluent correctness—
though there was always in his accent

something which had struck me as

strange; but not suspecting it to be

foreign, I had thought it a theatrical

affectation. He did not go far into

science—little farther, perhaps, than

a smattering of French mathematioft*
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bnt he acquiri.'d a remarlaiLle faciHty

and proiiiptilude in calculation. lie

devoured e;igerly the light rending

thrown in his way, and jiicked up
thence that kind of hnowlcdge which

novels and plays aft'ord, for good or

evil, according as the novel or the

play elevates the understanding and
ennobles the passions, or merely cor-

rupts the fancy, and lowers the stan-

dard of human nature. But of all

that Roland desired him to be taught

the son remained as ignorant as before.

AuKnig the other misfortunes of this

ominous marriage, Roland's wife had
pos-ii's.scd all the superstitions of a

Koi;iaii Catholic Spaniard, and with

tlie-o Die boy had unconsciously inler-

niin^iled doctrines far more dreary,

imbibed from the dark paganism of

the (litanos.

Roland had sought a Protestant for

his son's tutor. The preceptor was
nominally a Protestant—a biting de-

rider of all superstitions indeed ! He
was such a Protestant as some de-

fender of Voltaire's religion says the

Great Wit would have been had he
lived in a Protestant country. The
Frenchman laughed the boy out of his

superstitions, to leave behind them the

sneering scepticism of the Encyclo-

pedie, without those redeeming ethics

on which all sects of philosophy are

agi-eed, but which, unhappily, it re-

quires a philosopher to comprehend.

This pi-eceptor was, doubtless, not

aware of the mischief he was doing

;

and for the rest, he taught his pupil

after his own system—a mild and
plausible one, very much like the sys-

tem we at home are recommended to

adopt—"Teach the understanding, all

else will follow ;" " Learn to read

tomefhing, and it will all come right;"
" Follow the bias of the pupil's mind;

thus you develo]) genius, not thwart

it." Mind, Understanding, Genius,

^fine things ! But, to educate the

whole man, you must educate sorae-

thing more than these. Not for want
of mind, understanding, genius, have
Borgias and Neros left tlieir names as

monuments of horror to mankind,
Wliere, in all this teaching, was one

lesson to warm the heart and guide

the soul ?

Oh, mother mine ! that the boy had
stood by thy knee, and heard from
thy lips, why life was given us, in

\\hat life shall end, and how heaven
stiinds open to us night and day ! Oh,
fatlicr mine ! that thou hadst been his

preceptor, not in book-learning, but

tlie heart's simple wisdom ! Oh that

he had learned from thee, in parables

closed with practice, the happiness of

self-sacrifice, and how "good deeds

should repair the bad !"

It was the misfortune of this boy,

with his daring and his beauty, that

there was in his exterior and his man-
ner that which attracted indulgent in-

terest, and a sort of compassionate ad-

miration. The Frenchman liked liim

—beheved his story—thought him
ill-treated by that hard-\'isaged Eng-
lish soldier. All English people -were

so disagreeable, particularly English

soldiers; and the Captain once mor-
tally offended the Frenchman by cal-

ling Vilainton un grand homme, and
denying, with brutal indignation, that

the English had poisoned Napoleon!

So, instead of teaching the son to

love and revere his fatlier, the French-

man shrugged his shoulders when
the boy broke into some unfilial com-
plaint, and at most said, " Mais, clier

enfant, tonfere estAnglais,—(fest tout

dire." Meanwhile, as the child sprang

rapidly into precocious youth, he was
permitted a liberty in his hours of

leisure, of which he availed himself

with all the ze^t of his earlier habits

and adventurous temjier. He formed

acquaintances among the loose young
haunters of cafes and spendthrifts of

that capital—the wits ! He became

an excellent swordsman and pistol-
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shot—adroit in all games in wliich

Bkill helps fortune. He learned be-

times to furnish himself with money,

by the cards and the billiard-balls.

But, dehghted with the easy home
lie had obtained, he took care to

school his features, and smooth his

manner in his father's visits — to

make the most ofwhat he had learned

of less ignoble knowledge, and, with

his characteristic imitativeness, to cite

the finest sentiments he had found in

his plays and novels. 'What father is

not credulous? Roland believed, and

wept tears of joy. And now he

thought the time was come to take

back the boy—to return with a

worthy heir to the old Tower. He
thanked and blessed the tutor—he
took the son. But, under pretence

that he had yet some things to master,

whether m book knowledge or manly
accomplishments, the youth begged

his father, at all events, not yet to

return to England—to let hira attend

his tutor daily for some months.

Eoland consented, moved fiom his old

quarters, and took a lodging for both

in the same suburb as that in which

the teacher resided. But soon, when
they were under one roof, the boy's

habitual tastes, and his repugnance to

all paternal authority, were betrayed.

To do my unhappy cousin justice (such

as that justice is), though he had the

cunning for a short disguise, he had
not the hypocrisy to maintain syste-

matic deceit. He could p'jay a part

for a while, from an exultmg joy in

his own addi-essj but he could not

wear a mask with the patience of

cold-blooded dissimulation. Whyenter

into painful details, so easily divined

by the intelligent reader? The fault'

of the son were precisely those to

which Eoland would be least indul-

gent. To the ordinary scrapes of

high-spirited boyhood, no father, I am
sure, would have been more lenient j

but to anything that seemed low,

petty—that grated on him as a gentle-

man and soldier — there, not for

worlds would I have braved the dark-

ness of his fro\vn, and the woe that

spoke like scorn in his voice. And
when, after all warning and prohibi-

tion were in vain, Eoland found his

son, in the middle of the night, in a
resort of gamblers and shaqjers, carry-

ing all before him with his cue, in the

fall flush of triumph, and a great

heap of five-franc pieces before him,

you may conceive with what wTath

the proud, hasty, passionate man
drove out, cane in hand, the obscene

associates, flinging after them the

son's ill-gotten gains ; and with what
resentful humiliation the son was com-

pelled to follow the father home.

Then Eoland took the boy to Eng-
land, but not to the old Tower j that

hearth of his ancestors was stiU too

sacred for the footsteps of the yagraut

heir!

CHAPTEE V.

THB HK&BTH WITHOTrT TETTST, AND THE WOEIJD 'WITHOtrr A. 6TTIDB,

And then, vainly grasping at every

argument his blunt sense could sug-

gest—then talked Eoland much and
grandly of the duties men owed

—

even if they threw oft' all love to their

fatlier—still to their father's name;
uul then his pride, always so lively.

grew irritable and harsh, and seemed,

no doubt, to the perverted ears of the

son, unlovely and unloving. And
that pride, without serving one pur-

pose of good, did yet more mischief;

for the youth caught the disease, but in

a wrong way. And he said to himself—
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"Ho, then my father is a great

man, vrith all these ancestors and big

words ! And he has lands and a

castle—and yet how miserably we
live, and how he stints me ! But, if

he has cause for pride in all these

dead men, why, so have I. And are

tliese lodgings, these appurtenances,

fit for the 'gentleman' he says I am?"
Even in England, the gypsey blood

broke out as before, and the youth

found vagi-ant associates. Heaven
knows how or where j and strange-

looking forms, gaudily shabby, and
disreputably smart, were seen lurking

in the corner of the street, or peering

in at the window, slinking off if they

saw Eoland—and Roland coidd not

stoop to be a spy. And the son's

heart grew harder and harder against

his father, and his father's face now
never smiled on him. Then bills came
in, and duns knocked at the door. Bills

and duns to a man who shrunk from

the thought of a debt as an ermine

from a spot on its fur ! And the son's

short answer to remonstrance was,

—

"Am 1 not a gentleman ? — these

are the things gentlemen require."

Then perhaps Eoland remembered
the experiment of his French friend,

and left his bureau unlocked, and
said, "Ruin me if you will, but no

debts. There is money in those

drawers—they are unlocked." That

trust would for ever have cured of

extravagance a youth with a high

and dehcate sense of honour : the

pupil of the Gitanos did not under-

stand the trust ; he thouglit it con-

veyed a natural, though ungracious

permission to take out what he
wanted—and he took ! To Roland

this seemed a theft, and a theft of

the coarsest kind: but when he so

said, the son started indignant, and

saw in that which had been so touch-

ing an appeal to liis honour, but a

trap to decoy liim into disgrace. In

short, neither could understand the

other. Roland forbade his son to stir

from the house ; and the young man
the same night let himself out, and
stole forth into the wide world, to

enjoy or defy it in his own wild way.

It would be tedious to follow him
through his various adventures and

experiments on fortune (even if I

knew them all, which I do not). And
now, putting altogether aside his

right name, which he had voluntarily

abandoned, and not embarrassing the

reader with the earlier aliases as-

s-iioied, I shall give to my imfortu-

nate kinsman the name by which I

first knew him, and continue to do so

until—heaven grant the time may
come!—having first redeemed, he may
reclaim, his own. It was in joining a

set of strolling players that Vivian

became acquainted with Peacock; and

that worthy, who had many strings

to his bow, soon grew aware of Vi-

vian's extraordinary skill with the

cue, and saw therein a better mode
of making their joint fortunes than

the boards of an itinerant Thespis

furnished to either, Vivian listened

to him, and it was while their inti-

macy was most fresh that I met them
on the high-road. That chance meet-

ing produced (if I may be allowed to

beheve his assurance) a strong, and;

for the moment, a salutary effect upon

Vivian. The comparative imiocenca

and freshness of a boj-'s mind were

new to him; the elastic healthful

spirits with which those gifts were

accompanied startled him, by the

contrast to his own forced gaiety and

secret gloom. And this boy was bis

o\vn cousin

!

Coming afterwards to London, he

adventured inquiry at the hotel in th»

Strand at which I had given my ad-

dress ; learned where we were ; and,

passmg one night into the street, saw
my uncle at the window—to reco-

gnise and to fly from him. Having
then some money at his disposal, h«
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broke ofi" alirnptly from the set in

which he liud been tlirown. He had

resolved to I'eturn to France—he

would try for a more respectable

mode of existence. He had not found

happiness in that liberty he had won,

nor room for the ambition that began

to gnaw him, m those pm-suits from

which his father had vainly warned

him. His most reputable friend was

his old tutor ; he would go to him.

He went ; but the tutor was now
married, and was himself a father,

and that made a wonderful alteration

in his practical ethics. It was no

longer moral to aid the son in rebel-

lion to his father. Vivian evinced his

nsual sarcastic haughtiness at the re-

ception he met, and was requested

civilly to leave the house. Then
again he flung himself on his wits at

Paris. But there were plenty ofwits

there sharper than his own. He got

into some quarrel with the pohce

—

not, indeed, for any dishonest prac-

tices of his own, but from an imwary
acquaintance with others less scrupu-

lous, and deemed it prudent to quit

France. Thus had I met him again,

forlorn and ragged, in the streets of

London.

Meanwhile Roland, after the first

vain search, had yielded to the indig-

nation and disgust that had long

rankled witliin him. His son had

thrown oif his authority,hecauseitpre-

served him from dishonour. His ideas

of discipline were stern, and patience

had been well-nigh crushed out of his

heart. He thought he could bear to

resign his son to his fate—to disown

him, and to say, " I have no more a

son." It was in this mood that he

had first visited our house. But when,

on that memorable night in which he

had narrat>-d to his thrilling listeners

the dark taie of a fellow-sufferer'swoe
and crime—betraying in the tale,

to my father's quick sympathy, his

own sorrow and passion—^it did not

need much of his gentler bi'otlier's

subtle art to learn or guess the whole,

nor much of Austin's mild persuasion

to convince Rohmd that he had not

yet exhausted all efforts to track the

wanderer and reclaim the erring

child. Then he had gone to London

—then he had sought every spot

which the outcast would probably

haunt — then had he saved and

pinched from his own necessities to

have wherewithal to enter theatres

and gaming houses, and fee the agen-

cies of police ; then hnd he seen the

form for which he had watched and

pined, in the street below his window,

and cried, in a joyous delusion, " He
repents I" One day a letter reached

my uncle, through his banker's, from

the French tutor (who knew of no
other means of tracing Roland but

through the house hy which his

salary had been paid), informing him
of his son's visit. Roland started in-

stantly for Paris. Arrivmg there, he
could only learn of his son through

the police, and from them only learn

that lie had been seen in the company
of accomplished swindlers, who were

already in the hands of justice ; but

that the youth himself, whom there

was nothing to criminate, had heen

suflered to quit Paris, and had taken,

it was supposed, the road to England.

Then, at last, the poor Captain's stout

heart gave way. His son the compa-

nion of swindlers !—could he be sure

that he was not their accomplice ? It

not yet, how small the step between

companionship and participation! He
took the child left him still from the

convent, returned to England, and

arrived there to be seized with fever

and delirium—apparently on the same
day (or a day before that on which)

the son had dropped, shelterless and
penniless, on the stones of London.
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CHAPTER VI.

»ttB ATTEMPT TO BTTILD A TEMPLE TO FOKTrNE OTTT OV THB
ETIINS OF HOME.

" But," said Vivian, pursuing his
:

pecuniary independence, and to euiaa*

tale, " but when you came to my aid, cipate himself formally and entirely

not knowing me—when you relieved fi-om his fatlier's control. Aware of

me—when from your own lips, for poor Eoland's chivalrous reverence

the first time, I heard words that for his name, firmly persuaded that

praised me, and for qualities that im- ' Roland had no love for the son, but

plied I might yet be ' worth much' only the di-ead that the son ni.^ht

—Ah ! (he added mournfully) I re- disgrace him, he determined to avail

member the very words—a new light himself of his father's prejudices in

broke upon me—struggling and dim, order to effect his pm-pose.

but light still. The ambition with 1 He wrote a short letter to Roland

whicli I had sought the truckUng (that letter which had given the poor

Frenchman revived, and took wor- man so sanguine a joy—that lettei

uhier and more definite form. 1 1
after reading which he had said to

would lift myself above the mire, Blanche, " Pray for me"), stating

make a name, rise in life !

"

I simply that he wished to see his

Vivian's head drooped, but he fjither ; and namiiig a tavern in the

raised it quickly, and laughed, his Citj- for the meeting.

low, mocking laugh. What follows I
The interview took place. Aw

of this tale may be told succinctly. ' when Roland, love and forgiveness in

Retaining his bitter feelings towards his heart,— but (who shall blame

bis father, he resolved to continue liis him ?) dignity on his brow and re-

incognito—he gave himself a name buke in his eye—approached, ready

likely to mislciid conjecture, if I con-^at a word to fling himself on the

/ersed of him to my family, since he boy's breast, Vivian, seeing only the

knew that Roland was aware that a outer signs, and interpreting them by

Colonel Vivian had been afflicted by a his own sentiments—recoiled, folded

runaway son—and, indeed, the talk his arms on his bosom, and said

upon that subject had first put the coldly, "Spare me reproach, sir—it

notion of flight into his own head, is unavailing. I seek you only to

He cauglit at the idea of becoming' propose that you shall save your name
known to Trevanion ; but he saw rea-land resign your son."

sons to forbid his being indebted to I Then, intent perhaps but to gain

me for the introduction—to forbid his object, the unhappy youth de-

my knowing where he was : sooner or clared his fixed determination never
later that knowledge could scarcely

i to live with his father, never to ac •

fail to end in the discovery of his real quiesce in his authority, resolutely to

name. Fortunately, as he deemed, pm-suc his own carter,, whatever that

for the plans he began to meditate, career might be, explaming none of

we were all leaving London—he the circumstances that appeared nost
should have the stage to himself, in his disfavour— rather, perliopsj.

And then boldly he resolved upon
|

thinking that, the worse his father

what he regarded as the master-' judged of him, the more chance he

scheme of life—viz., to obtain a small
|

had to achieve his pui-pose. " All I

XI 19
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ask of you,*' he said, "is this : Give

me tlie least you can afford to pre-

serve me from the temptation to rob,

or the necessity to starve ; and 1, in

my turn, promise never to molest you

in life—never to degrade you in my
death ; whatever my misdeeds, they

will never reflect on yourself, for you

shall never recognise the misdoer

!

The name you prize so highly shall

be spared." Sickened and revolted,

Roland attempted no argument

—

there was that in the son's cold man-

ner which shut out hope, and against

which his pride rose indignant. A
meeker man might have remon-

strated, implored, and wept— that

wasnotinRoland'snature. Hehad but

the choice of three evils, to say to his

son: "Fool, I command thee to follow

me !" or say, "Wretch, since thou

wouldst cast meoS' as a stranger, as a

stranger I say to thee—Go, starve or

rob as thou wilt !" or lastly, to bow
his proud head, stunned by the blow,

and say, " Thou refusest me the obe-

dience of the son, thou demandest to

be as the dead to me. I can control

thee not from vice, I can guide thee

not to virtue. Thou wouldst sell me
the name I have inherited stainless,

and have as stainless borne. Be it so!

—Name thy price!"

And something like this last was

the father's choice.

He hstened and was long silent

;

Wild then he said slowly, " Pause be-

fore you decide."

" I have paused long—my decision

is made! this is the last time we meet.

1 see before me now the way to for-

tune, fairly, honourably; you can aid

me in it only in the way I have said.

Reject me now, and the option may
never come again to either l"

And then Rolamt said to himself,

" I have spared and saved for this son;

what care I for aught else than

enough to live without debt, creep

into a corner, and await the grave

!

And the more I can give, why, the

better chance that he will abjure the

vile associate and the desperate

course." And so, out of his small in-

come, Roland surrendered to the rebel

child more than the half.

Vivian M'as not aware of his father's

fortune—he did not suppose the sum
of two hundred pounds a-year was an

allowance so disproportioned to Ro-

land's means—yet when it was named,

even he was struck by the generosity

of one to whom he himself had given

the right to say, " I take thee at thy

word; 'just enough not to starve !'
"

But then that hateful cynicism

which, caught from bad men and evil

books, he called "knowledge of the

world," made him think " it is not for

me, it is only for his name ;" and he

said aloud, " I accept these terms, sir;

here is the address of a solicitor with

whom yours can settle them. Fare-

well for ever."

At those last words Roland started,

and stretched out his arms vaguely

like a blind man. But Vi\aan had

akeady thrown open the window (the

room was on the ground floor) and

sprang upon the sill. " Farewell," he

repeated :
" tell the world I am dead."

He leapt into the street, and the

father drew in the out-stretched arms,

smote his heart, and said—"Well,

then, my task in the world of man is

over ! I will back to the old ruin

—

the wreck to the wrecks—and the

sight of tombs I have at least rescued

from dishonour shall comfort me fcr

alir
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CHAPTER VII.

tns RESTTLTS—PERVERTED AMBITION—SELFISH PASSION—THE INTELLECT
DISTOKTED BX THE CllOOKEDNESS OF THE HEART.

Vivian's schemes thus prospered.

He bad an income that permitted him
the outward appearances of a gentle-

man—an independence modest, in-

deed, but independence still. We
were all gone from London. One
letter to me w-itb tlie postmark of the

town near v;hich Colonel Vivian lived,

sufficed to confirm my belief in his

parentage, and in his return to his

friends. He then presented himself

to Trevanion as the yomig man whose
pen I had employed m the member's
service; and knowing that I had
never mentioned his name to Treva-

nion—for, without Vivian's permission,

I should not, consideruig his apparent

fcmst in me, have deemed myself

authorised to do so—he took that of

Gower, which he selected, haphazard,

from an old Court Guide, as having

the advantage—in common with most

names borne by the higher nobility of

England—of not being confined, as

the ancient names of imtitled gentle-

men usually are, to the members of a

single family. And when, with his

wonted adaptabUity and suppleness,

he had contrived to lay aside, or

smooth over, whatever in his manners
would be calculated to displease Tre-

vanion, and had succeeded in exciting

the interest which that generous

statesman always conceived for ability,

he owned, candidly, one day, in the

presence of Lady Elhnor—for his ex-

perience had taught him the com-

parative ease with which the sjmi-

pathy ofwoman is enUsted in anything

tliat appeals to the imagination, or

Beems out of the ordinary beat of Ufe

—that he had reasons for conceahng

lis connections for the present—that

M had cause to believe I suspected

what they were, and, from mistaken

regard for his welfare, might acquaint

his relations with his whereabout. He
therefore begged Trevanion, if the

latter had occasion to write to me, not

to mention him. This promise Tre-

vanion gave, though reluctantly; for

the confidence volimteered to liim

seemed to exact the promise ; but as

he detested mystery of all kinds, the

avowal might have been fatal to any
farther acquaintance ; and under aus-

pices so doubtful, there would have

been no chance of his obtaining that

intimacy in Trevaniou's house which

he desired to estabhsh, but for aa
accident which at once opened that

house to him almost as a home.

Vivian had always treasured a lock

of his mother's hair, cut off on her

deathbed; and when he was at hia

French tutor's, his first pocket-money

had been devoted to the pm-chase of a
locket, on which he had caused to be
inscribed his own name and liis

mother's. Through all his wander-
ings he had worn this relic : and in

the du'est pangs of want, no hunger
had been keen enough to induce him
to part with it. Now, one morning
the ribbon that suspended the locket

gave way, and his eye resting on the

names inscribed on the gold, he
thought, in his own vague sense of

right, imperfect as it was, that his

compact with his father obhged him
to have the names erased. He took

it to a jeweller in Piccadilly for that

purpose, and gave the requisite order,

not taking notice of a lady m the fur-

ther part of the shop. The locket

was still on the counter after Vivian

had left, when the lady coming for-

ward observed it, and saw the name*
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on tlie surface. She had heen struck

by the peculiar tone of the voice,

which she had heard hefore ; and that

very day Mr. Gower received a note

from Lady EUinor Trevanion, request-

ing to see him. Much wondering, lie

went. Presenting liini with the locket,

she said smiling, " Thei-e is only one

gentleman in the world who calls

himself De Caxton, unless it be his

son. Ah! I see now why you wished

to conceal yourself from my friend

Pisistratus. But how is this ? can

you have any difference with your

father ? Confide in me, or it is my
duty to write to him."

Even Vivian's powers of dissimula-

tion abandoned him, thus taken by

surprise. He saw no alternative but

to trust Lady EUinor with his secret,

and implore her to respect it. And
then he spoke bitterly of his father's

dislike to him> and his own resolution

to prove the injustice of that dislike

by the position he would himself

establish in the world. At present,

his father believed him dead, and per-

haps was not ill-pleased to think so.

He would not dispel that belief, till he

coidil redeem any boyish errors, and

force his family to be proud to ac-

knowledge liim.

Though Lady ElHuor was slow to

believe that Poland could dislike his

son, she could yet reudily believe that

he was harsh and choleric, with a sol-

dier's high notions of discipline : the

young man's story moved her, his d&-

terminatiou pleased her own high

»pirit;—always with a touch of ro-

mance in her, and always sympa-

thising with each desire of ambition,

jhe entered into Vivian's aspirations

with an alacrity that sm-prised himself.

Shewas charmed with the ideaofminis-

tering to the sou's fortunes, and ulti-

mately I'econciling him to the father,

—

tlirough her own agency ;—it would

fttone for any fault of which lloland

could accuse hei'self iu the old tune.

She undertook to impart the secret

to Trevanion, f )r she would have no
secrets from him, and to secure his

acquiescence in its concealment from
all others.

And here I must a little digress

from the chronological course of my
explanatory narrative, to inform the

reader that, when Lady EUinor had
her interview with Roland, she had
been repelled by the sternness of his

manner from divulging Vi^^an's secret.

But on her first attempt to sound or

conciliate him, she had begun with

some eulogies on Trevanion's new
friend and assistant, j\lr. Gower, and
had awakened Roland's suspicions of

that person's identity with his son—
sus]iicions which had given him a
terrible interest in our joint dehver-

ance of Miss Trevanion. But so

heroically had the poor soldier sought

to resist his own fears, that on the

way he shrank to put to me the ques-

tions that might paralyse the energies

which, whatever the answer, were
then so much needed. " For," said

he to my father, "I felt the blood

surging to my temples ; and if I had
said to Pisistratus, ' Describe this

man,' and by his description I had
recognised my son, and dreaded lest I

might be too late to arrest liim from
so treacherous a crime, my brain

would have given way ;—and so I did

not dare \"

I i-eturu to the thread of my story.

From the time that Vivian confided

Hi Lady EUinor, the way was cleared

to his most ambitious hopes; and
though his acquisitions were not sufli-

ciently scholastic and various to per-

mit Trevanion to select him as a
secretai'y, yet, short of sleeping at the

house, he was httle less intimate

there than 1 had been.

Among Vivian's schemes ofadvance-

ment, that of winning the hand and

heart of the great heiress had not

been one of the least sangiiiue. Thif
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liope was annulled when, not lon^

after his intimacy at her father's

house, she hecame engaged to young

Lord Castleton. But he could not

see iliss Trevanion with impxmity

—

(alns ! who, with a heart yi't free,

could he insensihle to attractions so

winning ?) He permitted the love

—

such love as his wild, half-educated,

half-savage natiu-e acknowledged—to

creep into his soul—to master it ; hut

he felt no hope, cherished no scheme

while the young lord lived. With
the death of her betrothed, Fanny was
free ; then he began to hope—not yet

to scheme. Accidentally he encoun-

tered Peacock—partly from the levity

that accompanied a false good nature

that was constitutional with him,

partly hom a vague idea that the man
might be useful, Vivian established

his quondam associate in the service

of Trevanion. Peacock soon gained

the secret of Vivian's love for Fanny,

and, dazzled by the advantages that

a marriage with Miss Trevanion would
confer on his patron, and might re-

flect on himself, and delighted at an
occasion to exercise his dramatic ac-

complishments on the stage of real

life, he soon practised the lesson that

the theatres had taught him—viz. to

make a sub-intrigue between maid
and valet, serve the schemes and
insure the success of the lover. If

Vivian had some opportunities to im-
ply his admiration, Miss Trevanion
gave him jione to plead his cause. But
the softness of her nature, and that

graceful kindness which surrounded
her like an atmosphere, emanating
unconsciously from a girl's harmless

desire to please, tended to deceive

him. 'His own personal gifts were so

rare, and, in his wandering life, the

eHect they had produced had so in-

creased his reliance on them, that he
thought he wanted but the fair oppc r-

tunity to woo in order to win. In
this state of mental intoxication, Tre-

vanion having provided for his Scotch

secretary, took him to Lord N 's.

His hostess was one of those middle-

aged ladies of fashion, who like to

patronise and bring forward young
men, accepting gratitude for con-

descension, as a homage to beauty.

She was struck by Vivian's exterior,

and that "picturesque" in look and

in manner which belonged to him.

Naturally garrulous and indiscreet,

she was unreserved to a pupil whom
she conceived the whim to make " au

fait to society." Thus she talked to

him among other topics in fashion, of

Miss Trevanion, and expressed her be-

lief that the present Lord Castleton

had always admired her; but it was
only on his accession to the marquisate

that he had made up his mind to

marry, 01% from his knowledge of Lady
EUinor's ambition, thought that the

Marquis of Castleton might achieve

the prize which would have been

refused to Sir Sedley Beaudesert.

Then, to corroborate the predictions

she hazarded, she repeated, perhaps

with exaggeration, some passages from
Lord Castleton's replies to her own
suggestions on the subject. Vivian's

alarm became fatally excited; un-

regulated passions easily obscured a
reason so long perverted, and a con-

science so habitually dulled. There ia

an instinct in all intense affection

(whether it be corrupt or pure) that

usually makes its jealousy prophetic.

Thus, from the first, out of all the

brilliant idlers round Fanny Treva-

nion, my jealousy had pre-eminently

fastened on Sir Sedley Beaudesert,

though, to all seeming, without a

cause. From the same instinct, Vivian

had conceived the same vague jealousy

—a jealousy, in his instance, coupled

with a deep dishke to his supposed

rival, who had wounded his self-love.

For the marquis, though to he haughtj

or ill-bred was impossible to the

blandness of his nature, had never
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shown to Vivian the genial conrtesies

he had lavished upon me, and kept

politely aloof from his acquaintance

—while Vivian's personal vanity had

been wounded by that drawing-room

effect which the proverbial winner

of all hearts produced without an

effort—an effect that threw into the

shade the youth and the beauty (more

striking but infinitely less prepossess-

ing) of the adventurous rival. Thus
animosity to Lord Castleton conspired

with Vivian's passion for Fanny, to

rouse all that was worst by nature

and by rearing, in this audacious and
turbulent spirit.

His confidant. Peacock, suggested,

from his stage experience, the out-

lines of a plot, to which Vivian's

astuter intellect instantly gave tangi-

bility and colouring. Peacock had
already found Miss Trevanion's wait-

ing-woman ripe for any measure that

might secure himself as her husband,

and a provision for life as a reward.

Two or three letters between them
settled the preliminary engagements.

A fi-iend of the ex-comedian's had
lately taken an inn on the north road,

and might be relied upon. At that

inn it was settled that Vivian should

meet Miss Trevanion, whom Peacock,

by the aid of the abigail, engaged to

lure there. The sole difficulty that

then remained would, to most men,

have seemed the greatest—viz., the

consent of Miss Trevanion to a Scotch

marriage. But Vivian hoped all

things from his own eloquence, art,

and passion; and bj' xn inconsistency,

however strange, stiU not unnatural

in the twists of so crooked an intellect,

he thought that, by insisting on the

intention of her parents to sacrifice

her youth to the very man of whose

attractions he was most jealous—by
the picture of disparity of years, by
the caricature of his rival's foibles and

frivolities, by the commonplaces of

* beauty bartered for ambition," &c..

he might enlist her fears of the alter-

native on the side of the choice lu-ged

upon her. The plan proceeded, the

time came : Peacock pretended the

excuse of a sick relation to leave Tre-

vanion ; and Vivian a day before, on

pretence of visiting the picturesque

scenes in the neighbourhood, obtained

leave of absence. Thus the plot went
on to its catastrophe.

" And I need not ask," said I, try-

ing in vain to conceal my indignation,
" how Miss Trevanion received your
monstrous proposition

!"

Vivian's pale cheek grew paler, but
he made no reply.

" And if we had not arrived, what
would you have done ? Oh, dare you
look into the gulf of infamy you have
escaped !"

" I cannot, and I will not bear

this !" exclaimed Vivian, startmg up.
" I have laid my heart bare before yon,

and it is ungenerous and unmanly
thus to press upon its wounds. You
can morahse, you can speak coldly

—

but—I—I loved!"
" And do you think," I burst forth,—" do you think that I did not love

too ! — love longer than you have
done ; better than you have done

;

gone through sharper struggles,

darker daj's, more sleepless nights

than you,—and yet—

"

Vivian caught hold of me.
" Hush !" he cried ; " is this in-

deed true ! I thought you might have
had some faint and fleeting fancy for

Miss Trevanion, but that you curbed

and conquered it at once. Oh no ! if

was impossible to have loved reallj

and to have smTcndered all chance as

yon did !—have left the house, have
fied fi'om her presence ! No—^no !

that was not love !"

" It ivas love ! and I pray Heaven
to grant that, one day, you may know
how little your affection sprang from

those feelings which make true love

sublime as honour, and meek as is re*
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lif^on ! Oh ! cousin, cousin—with I

those rare gifts, what you might have

been ! what, if you will pass through ,

repentance, and cling to atonement— ',

what, I dare hope, you may yet be !

]

Talk not now of your love ; 1 talk not

of mine ! Love is a thing gone from

the lives of both. Go back to earlier

thoughts, to heavier wrongs !—your
j

father !—that noble heart wliich you I

have so wantonly lacerated, which you

have so httle comprehended !"

Then with all the warmth of emo-

tion I hurried on—showed him the

true nature of honour and of Roland

(for the names were one !)—showed

him the w;<tch, the h ipe, the manly
anguish I had witnessed, and wept— '

I, not his son—to see ; showed him
|

the poverty and privation to which

the father, even at the last, had con-

demned himseUj so that the son might

have no excuse for the sins that Want
whispers to the weak. This, and

much more, and I suppose with the

pathos that belongs to all earnestness,

I enforced, sentence after sentence

—

yielding to no interruption, over-

mastering all dissent ! driving in the

truth, nail after nail, as it were, into

the obdurate heart, that I consti-ained

and grappled to. And at last, the

daik, bitter, cynical nature gave way,

and the young man fell sobbing at my
feet, and cried aloud, " Spare me,

spare me ! I see it all now I Wretch
that I have been!"

CHAPTER VIIL

On leaving Vivian I did not pre- 1

8ume to promise him Roland's imme- I

diate pardon. I did not urge him to

attempt to see his father. I felt the

time was not come for either pardon

or interview. I contented myself

with the victory I had already gained.

I judged it right that thought, soli-

tude, and suflering should imprint

more deeply the lesson, and prepare

the way to the steadfast resolution of

reform. I left him seated by the

stream, and wath the promise to in-

form him at the small hostekj^ where
he took up his lodging, how Roland

struggled through his illness.

On returning to the inn, I was
uneasy to see how long a time had
elapsed since I had left my uncle.

But on coining into his room, to my
surprise and relief, I found him up
and dressed,and with a serene, though
fatigued, expression of countenance.

He asked me no questions where I

had been—perhaps from sympathy
with my feelings in piirting with

Miss Trevanion—^perhaps from con-

jecture that the indulgence of those

feelings had not wboUy engrossed my
time.

But he said simply, " I think I un-

derstood from you that you had sent

for Austin—is it so ?"

" Yes, sir ; but I named * * *, a*

the nearest point to the Tower, for

the place of meeting."
" Then let us go hence forthwith

—

nay, I shall be better for the change.

And here, tliere must be cmiosity,

conjecture—torture I"—said he, lock-

ing his hands tightly together : "order

the horses at once !"

I left the room accordingly; and

while they were getting ready the

horses, I ran to the place where I had

left Vivian. He was still there, in

the same attitude, covering his face

with his hands, as if to shut out the

sun. I told him hastily of Roland's

improvement, of our approaching de-

parture, and asked him an address in

Loudon at which I could find him.
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He gave me as his direction the same 1 where I am to be found. But I w<»uld

lodging at which I had so often visited gLidly he wliere I was before

—

" He
him. " If there he no vacancy there did not finish the seuteiice. I ]

for me/' said he, " I shall leave word
|
his hand and left him.

CHAPTER IX.

Some days have elapsed : we are in

London, my father with us; and Ro-

lanrl 'lav- permitted Austin to tell me
his tale, and received through Austm

all that Vivian's narrative to me sug-

gested, whether in extenuation of the

past, or in hope of redemption in the

futm-e. And Austin has incKpressihly

soothed his brother. And Roland's

ordinary roughness has gone, and liis

looks are meek, and his voice low.

But he talks little, and . smiles never.

He asks me no questions ; does not to

me name his son, nor recur to the

voyage to Australia, nor ask " why it

is put off;" nor interest himsell as

before in preparations for it—he has

no heart for anything.

The voyage is jjut off till the next

vessel sails, and I have seen Vivian

twice or thrice, and the result of the

interviews has disappointed and de-

pressed me. It seems to me that

much of the previous effect I had

produced is ah-eady obliterated. At

the very sight of the great Babel

—

the evidence of the ease, the luxury,

the wealth, the pomp;—the strife,

the penury, the famine, and the rags,

which the focus of civilization, in the

disparitias of old societies, inevitably

gafchcr,? together— the fierce com-

bative disposition seemed to awaken

again; the perverted ambition, the

hostility to the world; the wrath,

the scorn ; the war with man, and

the rebellious murmur against Heaven.

There was still the one redeeming

point of repentance for his wrongs to

his father—his heart was still softened

there; and, attendant on that soft-

ness, I hjulcd a principle mor* like

that of honour than I had yet recog-

nised in Vivian. He cancelled the

agreement which had assured him of a

provision at the cost of his father's

comforts. " At least, there," he said,

" I wiU injure him no more !"

But while, on this point, repent-

ance seemed genuine, it was not so

with regard to his conduct towards

Miss Trevanion. His gypsy nurture,

his loose associates, his extravagant

French romances, his theatrical mode
of looking upon love intrigues and

stage plots, seemed all to rise between

his intelligence and the due sense of

the fraud and treadiery he had prac-

tised. He seemed to feel more shame

at the exposure than at the guilt j

more despair at the failure of suc-

cess than gratitude at escape from

crime. In a word, the nature of a

whole life was not to be remodelled

at once—at least by an artificer so

unskilled as I.

After one of these interviews, I

stole into the room where Austin sat

with Roland, and, watching a season-

able moment when Roland, shaking

off a reverie, opened his Bible, and

sat down to it, with each muscle in

his face set, as I had seen it before,

into iron resolution, I beckoucd my
father from the room.

PisiSTEATTTS.—I have again seen

my cousin. I cannot make tlie way
I wish. My dear father, you must

see him.

Mr. Caxton.—I?—^yes, assuredly,

if I can be of any service. But will

he listen to me ?

PisiSTEATUS.— I think so. A
young man will often respect in hia
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elder, what be will resent as a pre-

sumption in his contemporary."

Me. Caxton.— It may be so

:

(then more thoughtfully), but you

describe this strange boy's mind as a

wreck !—:n what part of the moulder-

ing timbers can I fix the grappling-

hook " Here, it seems that most of

the supports on which wo can best

rely, when we would save another,

fall us. Eeligion, honour, the as-

sociations of childhood, the bonds of

home, fihal obedience—even the in-

telligence of self-interest, in the pjbi-

losopiiical sense of the word. And I,

too !—a mere book-man ! My dear

son !—I despair

!

PisiSTHATUS.—No, you do not de-

spair—no, you must succeed ; for, if

you do not, what is to become of Uncle

Ptoland ? Do you not see his heart is

fast breaking ?

Mk. Caxton.—Get me my hat; I

will go. I will save this Ishmael

—

I will not leave him till he is saved

!

PisiSTEATUS, (some minutes after,

as tliey are walking towards Vivian's

lodging.)—You ask me what support

you are to cling to. A strong and a

good one, sir.

Me. Caxton.—Ah ! what is that?

PisiSTEATUS.—Affection ! there is

a natm-e capable of strong affection

at the core of this wild heart ! He
could love his mother ; tears gush to

his eyes at her name—he would have
starved rather than part with the

memorial of that love. It was his

belief in his father's indifference, or

dislike, that hardened and embruted
him—it is oidy when he hears how
that father loved him, that I now
"Melt his pride and ciu-b his passions.

• ju have affection to dsal with !—do
you despau' now ?

My father turned on me those eyes

90 inexj:(ressibly benign and mild, and
rephed softly, "No!"
We reached the house; and my

father said, as we knocked at the

door, " If he is at noint, eove me.
Tliis is a hard study to which you
have set me; I must work at it

alone."

Vivian was at home, and the door

closed on his visitor. My father stiyed

some hours.

On retm-ning home, to my great

surprise I found Trevanion with my
uncle. He had found us out—no
easy matter, I should think. But a

good impidse in Trevanion was not of

that feeble kind which turns home at

the sight of a difficulty. He had

come to Loudon on pui'pose to see and
to thank us.

I did not think there had been so

much of delicacy—of what I may call

the " beauty of kindness"—in a man
whom incessant business had render-

ed ordhiarUy blunt and abrupt. I

hardly recognised the impatient Tre-

vanion in the soothing, tender, sxibtle

respect that rather impUed than

spoke gratitude, and sought to in-

sinuate what he owed to the unliappy

father, without touching on his

MTongs from the son. But of this

kindness— which showed how Tre-

vanion's high nature of gentleman

raised him aloof from that coarseness

of thought which those absorbed

wholly in practical affairs often con-

tract—of this kindness, so noble and
so touching, Roland seemed scarcely

aware. He sat by the embers of the

neglected fire, his hands grasping the

arms of his elbow-chair, his head
drooping on his bosom; and only by
a deep hectic flush on his dark cheek

could you have seen that he distin-

guished between an ordinary visi '.or

and the man whose child he had
helped to save. This minister of state

—this high member of the elect, at

whose gift are places, peerages, gold

sticks, and ribbons—has nothing at

his command for the bruised spirit of

the half-pay soldier. Before that

poverty; that grief, and that pride^
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the King's Counsellor was powerless.

Only when Trevanion rose to dei^art,

something like a sense of the soothing

intention which the visit implied

seemed to rouse the repose of the old

man, and to break the ice at its s\ir-

face ; for he followed Trevanion to

the door, took both his hands, pressed

them, then turned away, and resumed
his seat. Trevanion beckoned to me,

and I followed him down stairs, and
into a little parlour which was unoc-

cupied.

After some remarks upon Roland,

fuU of deep and considerate feeling,

and one quick, hurried reference to

the son—to the effect that his guilty

attempt would never be known by the

world — Trevanion then addressed

himself to me with a warmth and
urgency that took me by surprise.

" After what has passed," he ex-

claimed, " I cannot suffer you to leave

England thus. Let me not feel with

you, as with your uncle, that there is

nothing by which I can repay—no, I

will not so put it—stay and serve

your country at home : it is my
prayer—it is Ellinor's. Out of all at

my disposal, it will go hard but what
1 shall find something to suit you."

And then, hurrying on, Trevanion

epoke flatteringly of my pretensions,

in right of bh'th and capabihties, to

honourable employment, and placed

before me a picture of pubhc life-

its prizes and distinctions—which, for

the moment at least, made my heart

beat loud and my breath come quick.

But still, even then, I felt (was it an
unreasonable pride ?) that there waa
something that jarred, something

that humbled, in the thought of hold-

ing all my fortunes as a dependencj

on the flither of the woman I loved,

but might not aspire to ;—something

even of personal degradation in the

mere feeling that I was thus to be
repaid for a service, and recompensed

for a loss. But these were not reasons

I could advance ; and, indeed, so for

the time did Trevanion's generosity

and eloquence overpower me, that I

could only falter out my thanks, and

my promise that I would consider and

let hun know.
With that promise he was forced

to content himself; he told me to

direct to him at bis favourite country

seat, whither he was going that day,

and so left me. I looked round the

humble parlour of the mean lodging-

house, and Trevanion's words came
again before me like a flash of golden

light. I stole into the open air, and

wandered through the crowded street^,

agitated and disturbed.

CHAPTER X.

Seveeal days elapsed—and of each

day my father spent a considerable

part at Vivian's lodgings. But he
maintained a reserve as to his success,

begged me not to question him, and
to refrain also for the present from
visiting my cousin. My uncle guessed

or knew his brother's mission ; for I

observed that, whenever Aiistin went
noiseless away, his eye brightened,

and the colour rose in a hectic flush

to bis cheek. At last my father came

to me one morning, his carpet-bag in

his hand, and said, " I am going away
for a week or two. Keep Roland
company till I return."

" Going with Mm V
« With him."
•* That is a good sign."

" I hope so : that is all I can say

now."
The week had not quite passed

when I received fi'om my father the

letter I am about to place before tha
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reader, and yon may jndge how ear-

nestly his soul must have been in the

task it had volunteered, ifyou observe

how little, comparatively speakiiif^,

the letter contains of the subtleties

and prdantrics (may the last word be

pardoned, for it is scarcely a just one)

which ordinarily left my father, a

scliolar even in tlie midst of his emo-

tions. He seemed here to bave aban-

doned his books, to have put the human
heart before the eyes of his pupil, and

eaid, " Read and un-\ea.va V

To PiSISTEATUS CaXTON.

"Mt i>t;ab Son,—It were needless

to tell you all the earlier diffieulties I

have had to encounter with my charge,

nor to repeat all the means which,

acting on your suggestion (a correct

one), I have employed to arouse feel-

ings long dormant and confiised, and

allay others, long prematirrely active

tically, to disprove himself. "When I

saw that be no longer feared me

—

that my company had become a relief

to him—I proposed an excursion, and

did not tell him whither,
" Avoiding as much as possible the

main north road (for I did not wish,

as you may suppose, to set fire to a

train of associations that might blow

us up to the dog-star), and, where

that avoidance was not possible, tra-

velling by night, I got him into the

neighbom-hood of the old tower. I

would not admit him under its roof.

But you know the little inn, three

miles off, near the trout stream ?—wo
made our abode there.

" Well, I have taken him into the

village, preser%nng his incognito. I

have entered with him into cottages,

and turned the talk upon Roland.

You know how your uncle is adored

;

you know what anecdotes of his bold,

warm-hearted youth once, and now of

and terriblv distinct. The evil was I his kind and charitable age, ^\'onld

simply this : here was the intelligence

of a man in all that is evU—and the

ignorance of an infant in all that is

good. In matters merely worldly,

what wonderful acumen ! in the plain

principles of right and wrong, what

gross and stolid obtuseness ! At one

time, I am straining all my poor wit

to grapple in an encounter on the

knottiest mysteries of social hfe ; at

another, I am guiding reluctant fingers

over the horn-bo^ik of the most obvious

morals. Here hieroglyphics, and there

pot-hooks ! But as long as there is

affection in a man, why, there is

Nature to begin with ! To get rid of

all the rubbish laid upon her, clear

back the way to that Nature, and

Btart afresh—that is one's only cbance.

" Well, by degrees I won my way,

waiting patiently till the bosom, pleased

with the rehef, disgorged itself of all

' its perilous stufl','—not chiding—not

even remonstrating, seeming almost

to sju-.pathise, till I got him, Socra-

spring up from the garrulous lips of

gratitude ! I made him see with his

own eyes, hear with his own ears,

how all who knew Roland loved

and honoured him—except bis son.

Then I took him roimd the ruins

—

(still not suffering him to enter the

house), for those ruins are the key to

Roland's character—seeing them, one

sees the pathos in his poor foible of

family pride. There, you distinguish

it from the insolent boasts of the

prosperous, and feel that it is little

more than the pious reverence to the

dead—'thetender culture ofthe tomb.'

We sat down on heaps of mouldering

stone, and it was there that I explained

to him what Roland was in youth, and

what he had dreamed that a son

would be to him. I showed him the

graves of his ancestors, and explained

to him why they were sacred in

RoLnd's eyes ! I had gained a great

way, when he longed to enter the

home that should have been his ; and
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I could malie him pause of his own
accord, and say, * No, 1 must first he

worthy of it.' Then you would have
smiled—-sly satirist that you are—to

have heard me impi-t'ssing upon this

acute, sharp-witted yoiith, aU that we
plain folk understand hy the name of

liOME—its perfect trust and truth, its

simple holiness, its exquisite happiness

—heing to the woi'ld what conscience

is to the human mind. And after

that, I brought in his sister, whom
till then he had scarcely named—for

whom he scarcely seemed to care

—

brought her in to aid tlie father, and
endear the home. * And you know,'

said I, ' tliat if Koland were to die, it

would be a brother's duty to supply

his place ; to shield her innocence—to

protect her name! A good name is

something, then. Your father was
not so wi'ong to prize it. Yon would
like yours to be that which your
sister would be proud to own !'

" While we were talking, Blanche

suddenly came to the spot, and rushed

to my arms. She looked on him as a

stranger ; but I saw his knees tremble.

And then she was about to put her

hand in his—but I drew her back.

Was I cruel ? He thought so. But
when I dismissed her, I rephed to his

reproach, ' Your sister is a part of

Home. If you think yourself worthy
of either, go and claim both ; I will

not object.'—'She has my mother's

eye",,' said he, and walked away. I

left him to muse amidst the ruins,

while I went in to see your poor mother,

and relieve her fears about Roland,

and make her understand why I could

not yet retm-n home.
" This brief sight of his sister has

sunk deep into him. But I now ap-

proach what seems to me the great

difficulty of the whole. He is fully

anxious to redeem his name—to re-

gain his home. So far so weU. But
he cannot yet see ambition, except

with hard, worldly eyes. He stUl

fancies that all he has to do is to get

money and power, and some of thoso

empty prizes in the Great Lottery

whicli we often win more easily by
our sins than our vu'tues. (Here foi

lows a long passage trom Seneca,

omitted as superfluous.) He doss

not yet even understand me— or, if

he does, he fancies me a mere boolv-

worm indeed, when I imply that he
might be poor, and obscure, at the

bottom of fortune's wheel, and yet be

one we should be proud of! He sup-

poses that, to redeem his name, he

has only got to lacker it. Don't

think me merely the fond father,

when I add my liope that I shall use

you to advantage here. I mean to

talk to him to-morrow, as we return

to Loudon, of you, and of your ambi-

tion : you shall hear the result.

" At tills moment (it is past mid-

night), I hear his step in the room
above me. The window-sash aloft

opens—for the third time : would to

heaven he could read the true astro-

logy of the stars ! There they are-
bright, luminous, benignant. And I

seeking to chain this wandering comet

into the harmonies of heaven ! Better

task than that of astrologers, and as-

tronomers to boot ! Who among them
can * loosen the band of Orion ?'—but

who amongst us may not be per-

mitted by God to have sway over the

action and orbit of the hmnan soul ?

" Your ever affectionate fatlier,

"A. C."

Two days aftrr the receipt of this

letter, came the following; and though

I would fain suppress tliose references

to myself whicli must be ascribed tc a

father's partiality, yet it is so needfiil

to retain them in connection with

Vivian, that I have no choice but to

leave the tender flatteries to the in-

dulgence of the kind-

"My deae Son,—I was not too
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Baiiguine as to tlie effect that your

simple story would produce upon your

cousin. Without implvinsc any con-

trast to his own conduct, I described

that scene in which you threw your-

self upon our sympathy, in the strug-

gle between love and duty, and asked

for our counsel and sujijiort ; when
Ivoland gave you his blunt advice to

tell all to Trevanion; and when,

amidst such sorrow as the heart in

youth seems scarcely large enough to

hold, you caught at truth impulsively,

and the truth bore you safe from' the

shipwreck. I recounted your silent

and manly struggles—your resolution

not to suffer the egotism of passion to

unfit you for the aims and ends of

that spiritual probation which we call

XITE. I showed you as you were,

still thoughtiiil for us, interested in

our interests—smiling on us, that we
might not guess that you wept in

secret ! Oh, my son— my son ! do

not think that, in those times, I did

not feel and pray for you ! And
while he was melted by my own
emotion, I turned from your love to

your ambition. I made him see that

you, too, had known the restlessness

which belongsto young ardent natures;

that you, too, had your dreams of

fortune, and aspirations for success.

But I painted that ambition in its

true colours : it was not the desire of

a selfish intellect, to be in yourself a

somebody—a something—raised a step

or two in the social ladder, for the

pleasure of looking down on those at

the foot, but the warmer yearning of

a generous heart : your ambition was
to repair your father's losses—minister

to your father's very foible, in Tiis

idle desire of fame—supply to your

uncle what he had lost in his natural

heir—link your success to useful ob-

jects, your interests to those of your

kind, your reward to the proud and
gratefid smiles of those you loved.

That was thine ambition, O my tender

Anachronism ! And when, as I closed

the sketch, I said, ' Pardon me : you
know not what delight a father feels,

when, while sending a son away from

him into the world, he can speak and
think thus of him ! But this, you

see, is not your kind of ambition.

Let us talk of making money, and

driving a coach-and-fotxr through this

villanous world,'— your cou*ii; sank

into a profound reverie ; and wiieii he
woke from it, it was like the waking
of the earth after a night in spring

—

the bare trees had put forth buds

!

" And, some time after, he star-

tled me by a prayer that I would
permit him, with his father's consent,

to accompany you to Australia. The
only answer I have given him as yet,

has been in the form of a question

:

* Ask yourself if I ought ? I cannot

wish Pisistratus to be other than he
is ; and unless you agree with him in

all his principles and objects, ought I

to incur the risk that you should give

him your knowledge of the world, and
inoculate him with your ambition?'

He was struck, and had the candour

to attempt no reply.

" Now, Pisistratus, the doubt I ex-

pressed to him is the doubt I feel.

For, indeed, it is only by home-truths,

not refining arguments, that I can

deal with this unscholastic Scythian,

who, fresh from the Steppes, cornea

to puzzle me in the Portico.

" On the one hand, what is to be-

come of him in the Old "World ? At
his age, and \vith his energies, it would
be impossible to cage him with us in

the Cumberland ruins ; weariness and
discontent would undo all we could

do. He has no resource in books—
and, I fear, never will have ! But to

send him forth into one of the over-

crowded professions— to place him
amidst all those ' disparities of social

life,' on the rough stones of which he

is perpetually grinding his heart

—

turn him adrift amongst a'l tho
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temptationg to whicli lie Is most

prone—this is a trial wMch, I fear,

will be too sharp for a conversion so

incomplete. In the New World, no

doubt, his energies wonld find a safer

field ; and even the adventurous and
desultory habits ofhis childhood might
there be put to healthful account.

Those complaints of the disparities of

the civilised world find, 1 stispect, an

easier, if a bluffer reply from the poli-

tical economist than the Stoic philo-

sopher. 'You don't like them, you

find it hard to submit to them,' says

the political economist; 'but they are

the laws of a civihsed state, and you

can't alter them. Wiser men than

you have tried to alter them, and

never succeeded, though they tm-ned

the earth topsy-turvy ! Very well

;

but the world is wide—go into a state

that is not so civilised. The dispa-

rities of the Old World vanish amidst

the New ! Emigration is the reply of

Nature to the rebellious cry against

Art.' Thus would say the political

economist; and, alas, even in your

case, my son, I found no reply to the

reasonings ! I acknowledge, then,

that Australia might open the best

safet^f-valve to your cousin's discon-

tent and desires; but I acknowledge

also a counter-truth, which is tliis

—

, It is not permitted to an honest man
to corrupt himself for the sake of

others.' That is almost the only

maxim of Jean Jacques to which I

can cheerfully subscribe ! Do you

feel quill- strong enough to resist all

the influences which a companionship

of this kind may subject you to—
strong enough to bear his burthen as

well as your own—strong enough, also

ii—ay, and alert and vigilant enough

—to prevent those influences harm-

ing the others, whom you have under-

taken to guide, and whose lots are

conflded to you? Pause well, and

consider maturely, for this must not

depend upon a generous impulsa I

think that yoTV cousin would now
pass under your charge with a sincere

desire for reform; but between sin-

cere desire and steadfast performance

there is a long and di'eary interval—

•

even to the best of us. Were it not

for Roland, and had I one grain less

confidence in you, I could not enter-

tain the thought of laying on your

young shoulders so great a responsi-

bility. But every new responsibility

to an earnest nature is a new prop to

virtue ;—and all I now ask of you ia

-—to remember that it e* a solemn

and serious charge, not to be under-

taken without the most deliberate

gauge and measure of the strength

with which it is to be borne.

"In two days we shall be in

London.—Yours, my Anachi'onism,

anxiously and fondly,

"A.C."

I was in my own room while I read

this letter, and I had just finished it

when, as I looked up, I saw Roland
standing opposite to me. " It is from

Austin," said he ; then he paused a
moment, and added, in a tone that

seemed quite humble, " May I see it ?

—and dare I ?" I placed the letter

in his hands, and retired a few paces,

that he might not think I watched
his countenance while he read it. And
I was only aware that he had come to

the end by a heavy, anxious, but not

disappointed sigh. ITien I turned,

and our eyes met, and there was
something in Roland's look, inquiring

—and, as it were, imploring. I in-

terpreted it at once.

" Oh, yes, uncle," I said, smiling

;

" I have reflected, and I have no fear

of the result. Before my father wrote,

what he now suggests had become
my secret wish. As for our other

companions, their simple natures would
defy all such sophistries as—^but he ia

already half-cured of those. Let him
come with me, and when he retunu
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he shall be worthy of a place in your

hexirt, beside his sister Blanche. I

feel, I promise it— do not fear for

me ! Such a change will be a talis-

man to myself. I will shun every

error that I might otherwise commit,

so that he may have no example to

entice him to err."

I know that in youth, and the

superstition of first love, we are cre-

dulously inclined to believe that love,

and the possession of the beloved, are

the only happiness. But when my
uncle folded me in his arms, and called

me the hope of his age, and stay of

his house—the music of my father's

praise still ringing on my heart—I do

affirm that I knew a prouder bUss

than if Trevanion had placed Fanny's

hand in mine, and said, " She is

yours."

And now the die was cast— the

decision made. It was with no legret

that I wrote to Trevanion to decline

his offers. Nor was the sacrifice so

great—even putting aside the natural

pride which had before inclined to it

—as it may seem to some ; for, rest-

less though I was, I had laboured to

constrain myself to other views of life

:han those which close the vistas of

ambition with images ofthe terrestrial

deities— Power and Eank. Had I

not been behind the scenes, noted all

of joy and of peace that the pursuit

ol power had cost Trevanion, and seen

liow little of happiness rank gave even

(» cue of the polished habits and

graceful attributes of Lord Castleton ?

Yet each nature seemed fitted so well

— the first for power, the last for

rank ! It is marvellous ^vith what
liberaUty Providence atones for the

partial dispensations of Fortune. I.i-

dependence, or the vigorous pursuit

of it J affection, with its hopes and

its rewards ; a life only rendered by
Art more susceptible to Nature—in

which the physical enjoyments are

pure and healthful— in which the

moral faculties expand harmoniously

with the intellectual—and the heart is

at peace with the mind ; is this a

mean lot for ambition to desire—and

is it so far out of human reach ?

" Know thyself," said the old philo-

sophy. " Improve thyself," saith the

new. The great object ofthe Sojourner

in Time is not to waste all his pas-

sions and gifts on the things external,

that he must leave behind — that

which he cultivates within is all that

he can carry into the Eternal Pro-

gress. We are here but as school-

boys, whose life begins where school

ends ; and the battles we fought with

our rivals, and the toys that we
shared with our playmates, and the

names that we carved, high or low,

on the wall, above our desks— will

they so much bestead us hereafter ?

As new fates crowd upon us, can they

more than pass through the memory
with a smUe or a sigh ? Look back

to thy school days, and answer.

CHAPTER XL

Two weeks since the date of the

preceding chapter, have passed; we
have slept our last, for long years to

come, on the Enghsh soil. It is night

—and Vivian has been admitted to an
interview with his father. They have
been together alone an hour and

disturb them. But the clock strikes

—the hour is late—the ship sails to-

night—we should be on board. And
as we two stand below, the door opens

in the room above, and a heavy step

descends the stairs j the fatlier is

leaning on the son's arm. You should

more, and I and my father >vill not
|
see how timidly the son guides tha
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halting atcp. A.ad now as tlie liijlit

gleams on their faces, there are tears

on Vivian's cheek ; but the face of

Roland seems calm and happy.

Happy ! when about to be separated,

perhaps for ever, from his son ? Yes,

happy, because he has found a son for

the fii'st time ; and is not thinking of

Years and absence, and the chance of

death—but thankful for the Divine

Mercy, and cherishing celestial hope.

If ye wonder why Roland is happy in

such an hour, how vainly have I

sought to make him breathe, and live,

and move before you !

We are on board ; our luggage aU
jvent first. I had had time, with the

help of a carpenter, to knack up

cabins for Vivian, Guy Bolding, and

myself, in the hold. Foi', thinking

we could not too soon lay aside the

nretensions of Europe — " fZe-fine-

gentlemanise" om'selves, as Trevanion

recommended—we had engaged steer-

age passage, to the great humouring

of our finances. We had, too, the

iuxmy to be by ourselves, and our

swn Cumberland folks were round us,

Bs our friends and servants both.

We are on board, and have lockt-

u

our last on those we are to leave, acd
we stand on deck leaning on each

other. We are on board, and. the

lights, near and far, shine from the

vast city ; and the stars are on high,

bright and clear, as for the first mari-

ners of old. Strange noises, rough
voices, and crackling cords, and here

and there the sobs of women, ininp^bng

with the oaths of men. Now the

swing and heave of the vessel—the

dreary sense of exile that comes
when the ship fairly moves ever the

waters. And still we stood, and
looked, and listened ; silent, and lean-

ing on each other.

Night deepened, the city vanished

—not a gleam from its myriad lights!

The river widened and widened. How
cold comes the wind !—is that a gale

from the sea ? The stars grow faint

—the moon has sunk. And now, how
desolate seem the waters in the com-
fortless grey of dawn ! Then we
shivered and looked at each other,

and muttered something that was not
the thought deepest at cm' hearts, and
crept into om: berths—feeling sure it

was not for sleep. ^\jid sleep came on

us, soft and kind. The ocean luUea

i
i/ue exiles as oa a siuther's hvoaa^
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PAET SEVENTEENTH.

CHAPTER I.

Thb stage-scene has dropped. Settle

yourselves, my good audience; chat

each with his neighbour. Dear ma-

dam, in the boxes, take up your

opera-glass and look about you. Treat

Tom and pretty Sal to some of those

fine oranges, thou happy looking

mother in the two-shilling gallery

!

Yes, brave 'prentice boys, in the tier

above, the cat-call by all means

!

And you, "most potent, grave, and

reverend seigneurs," in the front row

of the pit—practised critics and steady

old play-goers—who shake your heads

at new actors and play-wrights, and,

true to the creed of your youth, (for

the which all honour to you !) firmly be-

lieve that we are shorter by the head

than those giants our grandfathers

—

laugh or scold as you will, while the

drop-scene still shuts out the stage.

It is just that you should all amuse

yourselves in yoitr own way, spec-

tators ! for the interval is long. All

the actors liave to change their

di'esses; all the scene-shifters are at

work, sliding the " sides " of a rew
world into their grooves ; and in high

disdain of all unity of time, as of place,

you will see in the play-biUs that

ohere is a great demand on your be-

lief. You are called upon to suppose

that we are older by five years tban

when you last saw us " fret our hour

open the stage." Five years ! the

author tells lis especially to humour
the behef by letting the drop-scene

linger longer than usual between the

lamps and the stage.

Play up ! O ye fiddles and kettle-

di'ums ! the time is elapsed. Stop

No. 352.

that cat-call, young gentleman !—
heads down in the pit there ! Now
the flourish is over—the scene di-awa

up : look before.

A bright, clear, transparent atmo-

sphere—bright as that of the East,

but vigorous and bracing as the air of

the North; a bruad and fan- river,

rolling tlu'ough wide grassy plains

;

yonder, far in the distance, stretch

away vast forests of evergreen, and

gentle slopes break the line oi the

cloudless horizon ; see the pastures.

Arcadian with sheep in hundieds and

thousands — Tliyrsis and Menalcas

would have had hard labour to count

them, and small time, I fear, for sing-

ing songs about Daphne. But, alas

!

Daphnes are rare : no nymphs with

garlands and crooks trip over those

pastures.

Turn your eyes to the right, nearer

the river ; just parted by a low fence

from the thirty acres or so that

are farmed for amusement or con-

venience, not for profit

—

that comes

from the sheep—you catch a glimpse

of a garden. Look not so scornfully

at the primitive horticulture—such

gai'dens are rare 31 the Bush. I

doubt if tlip statejy King of the Peak

evermore rejoicedinthe famous conser-

vatory, tlirough wliich you may drive in

your carriage, than do the sons of the

Bush in the herbs and blossoms which

taste and breathe of the old fatherland.

Go on, and behold the palace of the

patriarchs—it is of wood, I grant

you, but the house we build with our

own hands is always a palace. Did

you ever build one when you were a
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boy ? And the lords of that palace

ai-e lords of the land, almost as far as

you can see, and of those numberless

3ocks ; and, better stiU, of a health

which an antediluvian might have

envied, and of nerves so seasoned with

liorse-breaking, cattle-driving, fight-

ing with wild blacks—chases from
them and after them, for life and for

death—that if any passion vex the

breast of those kings of the Bushland,

fear at least is erased from the list.

See here and there through the

landscape, rude huts like the masters'

—wild spirits and fierce dwell within.

But they are tamed into order by
plenty and hope ; by the hand open

but firm, by the eye keen but just.

Now, out from those woods, over

those green rolling plains, harum-

scarum, helt(!r-skelter, long hair flying

wild, and all bearded, as a Turk or a

pard, comes a rider you recognise.

The rider dismounts, and another old

acquaintance tm-ns from a shepherd,

with whom he has been conversing on

matters that never plagued Thyrsis

and Menalcas, whose sheep seem to

have been innocent of foot-rot and

scab—and accosts the horseman.

PisiSTRATUS.—Mydear Guy,where

on earth have you been ?

Guy, (producing a book from his

pocket, with great triumph.)—There!

Dr. Johnson's Lives of the Poets. I

could not get the squatter to let me
have Kenilworth, though I ofleredhim

three sheep for it. DuU old fellow,

that Dr. Johnson, I suspect ; so much
the better, the book wiU last all the

longer. And here's a Sydney paper,

too, only two months old ! (Guy
takes a short pipe, or dodeen, from his

hat, in the band of which it had been

stuck, fills and lights it.)

PisiSTiiATTJS.—Yi )U must have rid-

den thirty miles at the least. To think

of your turning book-hunter, Guy

!

Guy BoLDiNG, (philosophically.)

—

Ix^y one don't know the worth of a

thing till one has lost it. No sneeit

at me, old fellow ; you, too, declared

that you were botbei'ed out of your

life by those books, till you found how
long the evenings were without them.

Then, the first new book we got—an

old volume of the Spectator !—such

fun!

PisiSTRATUS.—Very true. The
brown cow has calved in yom* absence.

Do you know, Guy, I think we shaU

have no scab in the fold this year. If

so, there will be. a rave sum to lay by !

Things look up witli us now, Guy.

Guy Bolding.—Yes! Very dif-

ferent from the first two years. You
di-ew a long face then. How wise

you were, to insist on om* learning (ix-

perience at another man's station be-

fore we hazarded our own capital

!

But, by Jove ! those sheep, at first,

were enough to plague a man out of

his wits. What with the wild dogs,

just as the sheep had been washed and

ready to shear; then that cursed

scabby sheep of Joe Timmes's, that we
caught rubbing his sides so compla«

cently against our unsuspecting poor

ewes. I wonder we did not run away.

But " Palientia jit^'—what is that

hue in Horace! Never mind now.
" It is a long lane that has no turning"

does just as well as anything in

Horace, and Virgil to boot. I say,

has not Vivian been here ?

PisiSTRATUS.—No ; but he wUl be

sm'e to come to-day.

Guy Bolding.—He has much the

best berth of it. Horse-breeding and

cattle-feeding; galloping after those

wild devils ; lost in a forest of horns j

beasts lowing, scampering, goring,

tearing ofl" hke mad bufialoes ; horses

galloping up hill, down hill, over

rocks, stones, and timber; whips

cracking, men shouting—your neck

all but broken ; a great bull making

at you fuU rush. Such fun ! Sheep

are duU things to look at after a bull-

hunt and a cattle fe^st.
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PisiSTEATTTS.—Every man to his

taste in the l?iish. One may make
one's money more easily and safely,

with more adventure and sport, in the

bucolic department. But one makes
larger profit and quicker fortune, with

good luck and good care, in the pas-

toral—and our object, I take it, is to

get back to England as soon as we can.

GurBoLDiKG.—Humph! I should

be content to live and die in the Bush
—nothing like it, if women were not

80 scarce. To think of the redmidant

spinster population at home, and not

a spinster here to be seen within

thirty miles, save Bet Goggins, in-

deed—and she has only one eye ! But
to return to Vivian—why shoiild it

be our object, more than his, to get

back to England as soon as we can ?

PisiSTEATUS.— Not more, cer-

tainly. But you "saw that an excite-

ment more stirring thun that we find

in the sheep had become necessary to

him. You know he was growing dull

and dejected; the cattle station was
to be sold a bargain. And then the

Durham bulls, and the Yorkshire

horses, which Mr. Trevanion sent you
and me out as presents were so

tempting, I thought we might fairly

add one speculation to another; and
since one of us must superintend the

bucohcs, and two of us were required

for the pastorals, I think Vivian was
the best of us three to intrust with

the first ; and, certainly, it has suc-

ceeded as yet.

Gut.—Wiy, yes, Vivian is quite

in his element—always in action, and
always in command. Let him be

first in everything, and there is not a

finer fellow, nor a better tempered

—

present company excepted. Hark

!

the dogs, the crack of the whip ; there

he is. And now, I suppose, we may
go to dinner.

Enter Vitiajt. 1

His frame has grown more athletic;
|

his eye, more steadfast and less rest-

less, looks you full m the face. His
smile is more open; but there is a
melancholy in his expression, almost

approaching to gloom. His di-ess is

the same as that of Pisistratus and
Guy—white vest and trousers; loose

neckcloth, rather gay in coloiu- ; broad

cabbage-leaf hat ; his moustache and
beard are trimmed with more care

than oiu-s. He has a large whip in

his hand, and a gun shmg across his

shoulders. Greetings are exchanged

;

mutual inquiries as to cattle and
sheep, and the last horses despatched

to the Indian market. Guy shows
the Lives of the Poets ; Vivian asks

if it is possible to get the lAfe of
Clive, or Napoleon, or a copy of

Plutarch. Guy shakes his head-
says, if a Sobinson Crusoe will do as

well, he has seen one in a very tat-

tered state, but in too great request

to be had a bargain.

The party turn mto the hut.

Miserable animals are bachelors in all

countries; but most miserable in

Bushland. A man does not know
what a helpmate of the soft sex is in

the Old World, where women seem a
matter of course. But in the Bush,

a wife is literally bone of your bone,

flesh of your flesh—your better half,

your ministering angel, your Eve of

the Eden—in short, aU that poets

have sung, or young orators say at

public dinners, when called upon to

give the toast of " The Ladies." Alas!

we ai-e three bachelors, but we are

better off than bachelors often are in

the Bush. For the wife of the shep-

herd I took from Cumberland does me
and Bolding the honour to live in our
hut, and make things tidy and com-
fortable. She has had a couple of

children since we have been in the

Bush ; a wing h^s been added to the

hut for that increase of family. The
children, I dare sa}', one might have
thought a sad nuisance in England.
Z2
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but I declare tliat, surrounded as one

is by great bearded men, from sunrise

to sunset, there is something humanis-

ing, musical, and Christian-like in the

very squall of the baby. There it

goes—bless it ! As for my other

companions from Cumberland, Miles

Sqtiare, the most aspiring of all, has

lonsi left me, and is superintendent to

a great sneep-owner some two hundred
miles off Tlie Will-o'-the-Wisp is con-

signed in the cattle station, where he is

Vivian's head man, finding time now
and then to indulge his old poaching

propensities at the expense of parrots,

black cockatoos, pigeons, and kanga-

roos. The sheplierd remains with us,

and does not seem, honest fellow, to

care to better himself; he has a feeling

of clanship, which keeps down the

ambition common in Austraha. And
his wife—such a treasure ! I assure

you, the sight of her smooth, smiling

woman's face, when we retm-n home
at nightfall, and the very flow of her

gown, as she turns the " dampers"*
in the ashes, and fills the teapot, have
in them something holy and angelical.

How lucky our Cumberland swain is

not jealous ! Not that there is any
cause, enviable dog though he be

;

but where Desdemonas are so scarce,

ifyou could but guess how green-eyed

their OtheUos generally are ! Excel-

lent husbands, it is true—none better;

but you had better think twice before

you attempt to play the Cassio in

iJushland! There, however, she is,

dearcreature !—rattling among knives

and forks, smoothing the table-cloth,

setting on the salt beef, and that rare

luxurj' .))' [lickles (the last pot in our

ston), and the produce of our garden
and poultry-yard, which few Bushmen
can boast of—and the dampers, and a

pot of tea to each banqueter ; no wine,

beer, nor spirits,—those are only for

• A damper is a cake of flour baked with-
•ut jreust, in the ashea.

shearing-time. We have just said

grace (a fashion retained from the
holy mother-country), when, bless my
soul ! what a clatter without, what a
tramping of feet, what a barking of

dogs ! Some guests have arrived.

They are always welcome in Bush-
land ! Perhaps a cattle-buyer in

search of Vivian ; perhaps that cursed

squatter, whose sheep r;rr always

migrating to ours. Neve; mind, a
hearty welcome to all—friend or foe.

The door opens; one, two, three

strangers. More plates and knives j

draw your stools
; just in time. First

eat, then—what news ?

Just as the strangers sit down, a
voice is heard at the door

—

" You will take particular care of

this horse, young man: walk him
about a little ; wash bis back with
salt and water. Just unbuckle the

saddle-bags ; give them to me. Oh !

safe enough, I dare say—^but papers of

consequence. The prosperity of the

colony depends on these papers. What
would become ofyou all if any accident

happened tothem, I shudder tothink."

And here, attired in a twill shoot-

ing-jacket, budding with gilt buttons,

impressed with a well-remembered de-

vice; a cabbage-leaf hat shading a

face rarely seen in the Bush—a face

smootii as razor could make it : neat,

trim, respectable-looking as ever—his

arm fuU of saddle-bags, and his nos-

trils gently distended, inhaling the

steam of the banquet, walks in

—

Uncle Jack.

PisiSTEATTJS, (leaping up.)—Is it

possible ? You in Australia—you in

the Bush

!

Uncle Jack, not recognising Pisis-

tratus in the tall-bearded man who is

making a plunge at him, recedes in

alarm, exclaiming—" Who are you ?

—never saw you before, sir ! I sup-

pose you'll say next that I owe you
something !"

PisisxBATirs.—Uncle Jack I
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TJnci-e Jack, (dropping liis saddle-

bags.)—Nephew !—Heaven be praised

!

Come to my arms

!

They embrace; mutual introduc-

tions to '"jhe company—Mr. Vivian,

Mr. Eowi'.ng, on the one side—]\Iajor

MaclJ'arney, Mr. Bullion, Mr. Ema-
nuel Speck, on the other. Major

Mac81an:ey is a fine portly man, with

a. slight Dt'.blin brngue, who squeezes

your hand as he would a sponge.

Mr. Bullion—reserved and haughty

—

weai-s green spectacles, and gives you

a forefinger. Mr. Kuianuel Speck

—

utmsually smart for the Bush, witli a

blue satin stock, and one of those

blouses common in Germany, with

elaborate hems, and pockets enough

for Briareas to have put all his hands

into at once—is thin, civil, and stoops

—bows, smiles, and sits down to

dinner again, with the air of a man ac-

customed to attend to the main chance.

Uncle Jack, (liis mouth full of

beef.)—Famous beef !—breed it your-

self, eh ? Slow work that cattle-

feeding !—(Empties the rest of the

pickle-jar into his plate.) Must learn

to go ahead in the New World—rail-

way times these ! We can put him
up to a thing or two—eh Bullion ?

(Whispering me)—Great capitalist

that Bulhon ! look at him !

]Mr. Bullion, (gravely.)—A thing

or two ! If he has capital—you have

said it, Mr. Tibbets. (Looks round

for the pickles—the green spectacles

remain iixed upon Uncle Jack's plate.)

Uncle TaOK,—All that this colony

wants is a iew men hke us, with

capital and spirit. Instead of paying

paupers to emigrate, they should pay
rich men to come—eh. Speck ?

WTiile Uncle Jack turns to Mr.
Speck, Mr. Bullion fixes his fork in a

pickled onion in Jack's plate, and
transfers it to his own—observing,

not as incidentally to the onion, but

to truth in general—"A man, gentle-

peo, io tlus comitry, has only to keep

his eyes on the loolc-out, and seize on

the first advantage !—resources are

incalculable '."

Uncle Jack, returning to the- plate

and missing the onion, forestalls Mr.
Speck in seizing the last potato- -ob-

serving also, and in the same philoso-

phical and generalising spirit as Mr.
Bullion—" The great thing in this

country is to be always beforehand

:

discovery and invention, promptitude

and decision !—that's your go. 'Pon

my life, one picks up sad vulgar say-

ings among the natives here !
—'that's

your go !' shocking ! What would

your poor fatlier say ? How is he—
good Austin ? Well ?—that's right

:

and my dear sister ? Ah, that damn-
able Peck!— still harping on tlie

And- Capitalist, eh ? But I'll malce

it up to you all now. Gentlemen,

charge your glasses—a bumper-toast.

Mr. Speck, (in an affected tone.)

—I respond to the sentiment in a
flowing cup. Glasses are not forth-

coming.

Uncle Jack.—A bumper-toast to

the health of the future millionaire,

whom I present to you in my nephew
and sole heir—Pisistratus Caxton,

Esq. Yes, gentlemen, I here pubhcly

announce to you that this gentleman

will be the inheritor of all my wealth
— freehold, leasehold, agricultural,

and mineral ; and when I am in the

cold grave—(takes out his pocket*

handkerchief)—and nothing remain*

of poor John Tibbets, look upon that

gentleman, and say, " John Tibbets

lives again !"

Mb. Speck, (chauntinglj.;

—

" Let the bumper-toast go round."

Gut Boxding.—Hip, hip, hoirah!

—three times three ! What fun !

Order is restored; dinner-things

are < leared ; each gentleman lights

liis p pe.

V VLAN.

—

What news from Eng*

land?
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Mb. Bullion.—^As to the funds,

mr?
Mr, Speck.—I suppose you mean,

rather, as to the railways : great for-

tunes will he made there, sir; hut

still I think that our speculations here

will

—

Vivian,—I beg pardon for inter-

rupting you, sir J but I thought, in

the last papers, that there seemed

sometliing hostile in the temper of

the French. No chance of a war ?

Major MacUlarney.—Is it the

wars you'd be after, young gintleman?

If me interest at the Horse Guards

can avail you, hedad ! you'd make a

proud man of Major MacBkrney.
Mr. Bullion, (authoritatively.)

—No, sir, we won't have a war : the

capitalists of Europe and Aiistralia

won't have it. The Rothschilds, and

a few others that shall be nameless,

have only got to do tins, sir—(Mr.

Bullion buttons up his pockets)—and
we'll do it too; and then what be-

comes of your war, sir ? (Mr. Bul-

lion snaps his pipe in the vehement'e

with which he brings his hand on the

table, turns round the green spec-

tacles, and takes up Mr. Speck's pipe,

which that gentleman had laid aside

in an unguarded moment.)

Vivian.—But the campaign in

India ?

Major MacBlarney.—Oh!—and

if it's the Iiigees you'd

—

Bullion, (refilling Speck's pipe

from Guy Bolding's exclusive tobacto-

pouch, and interrupting the Major.)

—India—that's another matter: I

don't object to that ! War there

—

rather good for the money market
than otherwise

!

Vivian.—What news there, then?

Mr. Bullion, — Don't know

—

haven't got India stock.

Mr. Speck.—Nor I either. The
diiy for India is over : this is our

India now. (Misses his tobacco-pipe;

t»^ it in Bullion's mouth, and stares

aghast !—N.B. Tjie pipe is not a clay

dodeen, but a small meerschaum—ir-

replaceable in Bushland.)

PisiSTRATUS.—Well, uncle, but I

am at a loss to understand what new
scheme you have in hand. Something
benevolent, I am sure—something for

your fellow-creatures — for philan-

thropy and mankind?
Mr. Bullion, (starting.)—Why,

young man, are you as green as all

that ?

PisiSTRATUS. — I, sir — no —
Heaven forbid ! But my— (Uncle

Jack holds up his forefinger implor-

ingly, and spills his tea over the pan-

taloons of his nephew
!)

Pisistratus, wroth at the efl'ect of

the tea, and therefore obdurate to the

sign of the forefinger, continues ra-

pidly, " But my uncle is !— some
Grand National - Imperial - Colonial -

Anti-Monopoly"

—

Uncle Jack.—Pooh! pooh ! What
a droll boy it is !

Mr. Bullion, (solemnly.)—With
these notions, which not even in jest

should be fathered on my respectable

and intelligent friend here—(Uncle

Jack bows)—I am afraid you will

never get on in the world, Mr. Caxton.

I don't think our speculations will

suit you ! It is growing late, gentle-

men : we must push on.

Uncle Jack, (jumping up,)—And
I have so much to say to the dear

boy. Excuse us : you know the feel-

ings of an uncle ! (Takes my arm,

and leads me out of the hut.)

Uncle Jack, (as soon as we are

in the air.)—You'll ruin us—^you, me,

and your father and mother. Yes

!

What do you think I work and slave

myself for but for you and yours ?

Ruin us all, I say, if you talk in tliat

way before Bullion ! His heart is as

hard as the Bank of England's—and

quite right he is, too. Fellow-crea-

tures !—stufl"! I have renounced that

delusion—the generous follies of mj
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youth ! T hegnn at last to live for my-
self—that is, for self and relatives !

I shall succeed this time, yon'll see

!

PisiSTiiATtfS.— Indeed, uncle, 1

hope so sincerely; und, to do you

justice, there is always something very

cleverin your ideas—only they don't

—

UycLE Jack, (interrupting me
with a groan.)—The fortunes that

other men have gained by my ideas !

•—shocking to think of! What!

—

and shall I be reproached if I live no

longer for such a set of thieving,

greedy, ungi-ateful knaves? No, no!

Number One shall be my maxim ; and
I'll make you a Croesus, my boy—

I

wiU.

Pisistratus. after grateful acknow-

ledgments for all prospective benefits,

inquires how long Jack has been in

Australia ; what brought him into the

colony ; and what are his present

views. Learns, to his astonishment,

that Uncle Jack has been four years

in the colony ; that he sailed the year

after Pisistratus— induced, he says,

by that illustrious example, and by

some mysterious agency or commis-

sion, which he will not explain, ema-

nating either from the Colonial Office,

or an Emigration Company. Uncle

Jack has been thriving wondei'fully

since he abandoned his fellow-crea-

tures. His first speculation, on arriv-

ing at the colony, was in buying some
houses in Sydney, ^hich (by those

fluctuations in prices common to the

extremes of the colonial mind—which

is one while skipping up the rainbow

with Hope, and at another plunging

into Acherontian abysses with De-

spair) he bought es"essively cheap,

and sold excessively dear. But his

grand experiment has been in con-

nection with the infant settlement of

Adelaide, of which he considers him-

self one of the first founders; and

as, in the rush of emigration which

poured to that favoured establish-

ment in the earlier years of its exis-

tence,—rolling on its tide all manner
of credulous and inexperienced adven-

turers,— vast sums were lost, so, of

those sums, certain fragmentsand pick-

ings were easily griped and gatlicrcd

up by a man of Uncle Jack's readi-

ness and dexterity. Uncle Jack had

contrived to procure excellent letters

of introduction to the colonial gran-

dees : he got intf close connection

with some of the principal p.arties

seeking to establish a monopoly of

laud (which has smce been in gro?>*

measure efTected, by raising the price,

and excluding the small fry of petty

capitalists); and effectually imposed

on them, as a man with a vast know-

ledge of public business—in the con-

fidence of gi-eat men at home— con-

siderable influence with the English

press, &c., &c. And no discredit to

their discernment ; for Jack, when he

pleased, had a way with him that was

almost irresistible. In this manner

he contrived to associate himself and

his earnings ^svith men really of large

capital, and long practical experience

in the best mode by which that

capital might be employed. He
was thus admitted into a partnership

(so far as his means went) with Mr.

Bullion, who was one of the largest

sheep-owners and landholders in the

colony ; though, having many other

nests to feather, that gentleman re-

sided in state at Sydney, and left his

runs and stations to the care of over-

seers and superintendents. But land-

jobbing was Jack' special delight;

and an ingenious Bevman having

lately declared that the neighbour-

hood of Adelaide betrayed the exist-

ence of those mmeral treasures which

have since been brought to day, Mr.

Tibbets had persuaded Bullion and

the other gentlemen now accompany-

ing him, to undertake the land jour-

ney from Sydney to Adelaide, privily

and quietly, to ascertain the truth of

the German's report, which was a|
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present veiy little believed. If the

ground failed of mines, Uncle Jack's

axicount convinced his associates that

mines quite as profitable might be

found in the poclvcts of the raw ad-

venturers, who were ready to buy one

year at the dearest market, and

driven to sell the next at the clicapest.

" But," concluded Uncle Jack, with

a sly look, and g:ving me a poke in

the ribs, " I've had to do with mines

before now, and know wliat they are.

I'll let nobody but you into my pet

scheme : yoii shall go shares if you

like. The scheme is as plain as a

problem in Euclid,—if the German is

right, and there are mines, why, the

mines will be woi-kcd. Then miners

must be employed ; but miners must
cat, drink, and spend their money.

Tiie thing is to get that money. Do
you take ?"

FisisTRATTTS.—Not at all

!

Uncle Jack, (majestically.) — A
Great Grog and Store Depot 1 The
miners want grog and stores, come to

your depot ; you take their money

;

Q.K.I). ! Shares— eh, you dog? Cribs,

as we said at school. Put in a paltry

thousand or two, and you shall go

halves.

PisiSTRATUS, (vehemently.)—Not
for all the mines of Potosi.

Uncle Jack, (good-humouredly.)

—Well, it sha'n't be the worse for

you. I sha'n't alter my will, in spite

of your want of confidence. Your
young friend,—that Mr. Vivian, I

think you call him—intelligent-look-

ing fellow, sharper than the other, I

guess,—would he lik? a share ?

PisisTRATTTS.—In the grog dep6t ?

You liad better ask him !

Uncle Jack.—What ! you pre-

tend to be aristocr''itic in the Bush !

Too good. Ha, ha—they're calling

to me—we must be off".

PisiSTRATTJS.—I will ride with you

a few miles. Wliat say you, Vivian ?

»nd you Guy?

—

As the whole party now joined us,

Guy prefers basking in the sun, and
reading the Lives of the Poets.

Vivian assents; we accompany the

party till sunset. Major MacBlainey
prodigalises his offers of service in

every conceivable department of life,

and winds up with an assurance that,

if we want anything in those depart-

ments connected with engineering-
such as mining, mapping, s'lrveying,

&c.—he will serve us, bedad, for

nothing, or next to it. We suspect

jMajor MacBltirney to be a civil engi-

neer, suffering under the innocent

hallucination that he has been in the

army.

Mr. Speck lets out to me, in a con-

fidential whisper, that Mr. Bullion is

monstrous rich, and has made his

fortime from small beginnings, by
never letting a good thing go. I

think of Uncle Jack's pickled onion,

and Mr. Speck's meerschaum, and
perceive, with respectful admiration,

that Mr. Bullion acts uniformly on

one grand system. Ten minutes
afterwards, Mr. Bullion observes, in a

tone equally confidential, that Mr.
Speck, though so smiling and civil, is

as sharp as a needle ; and that if I

want any shares in the new specula-

tion, or indeed in any other, I had
better come at once to Bullion, who
would not deceive me for my weight

in gold. "Not," added Bullion,

" that I have anything to say against

Speck. He is well enough to do in

the world—a warm man, sirj and
when a man is really warm, T 'im

the last person to think of his litde

faults, and turn on him *^h« cohl

shoulder."

" Adieu 1" said Uncle .Tack, pulling

out once more his pocket-handker-

chief; " my love to all at home."
And sinking his voice into a whisper,
" If ever you think better of the

grog and store depot, nephew, you'll

find an uncle's heart in this bosom !"
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CHAPTER IL

iT was nifrht as Vivian and myself

fodc slowly home. Night in Austra-

lia ! How impossible to describe its

beanty ! Heaven seems, in that new
world, so much nearer to earth

!

Every star stands out so bright and

particulnv, as if fresh from the time

when the Maker willed it. And the

moon like a large silvery sun ;—the

least object on which it shines so dis-

tinct and so still.* Now and then a

sound breaks the silence, but a sound

so much in harmony with the soli-

tude that it only deepens its charms.

Hark ! the low cry of a night-bird,

from yonder glen amidst the small

grey gleaming rocks. Hark ! as

night deepens, the bark of the dis-

tant watch-dog, or the low strange

howl of his more savage species, from
which he defends the fold. Hark !

the echo catches the sound, and flings

it sportively from hill to hill—farther,

and farther, and farther down, till all

again is hushed, and the flowers hang
noiseless over your head, as you ride

throughagrove of thegiant gum-trees.

Now tlie air is literally charged wath

the odours, and the sense of fragrance

grows almost painful in its pleasure.

You quicken your pace, and escape

again into the open plains and the

foil moonlight, and through the slen-

der tea-trees catch the gleam of the

river, and in the exquisite fineness of

the atmosphere hear the soothing

sound of its mm-mur.
Pisisi-EATUS.—And this land has

become the heritage of our people

!

Methiiiks I see, as I gaze around, the

scheme of the All-beneficent Father

• " I h»Te frequently," says Mr. WiUdn-
•on, in hi3 inraluable work upon South
Australia, at once so graphic and so prac-
tical, "been out on a journey in such a
night, and whilst allowing the horse his own
ttme to walk along the road, have solaced
aiyself by reading in the still moonlight."

disentangling itself clear throngh th«

troubled history of mankind. How
mysteriously, while Europe rears its

populations, and ftilfils its civilising

mission, these realms have been con-

cealed from its eyes—divulged to U8

just as civilisation needs the solution

to its problems ; a vent for feverish

energies, baflled in the crowd; oflering

bread to the famished, hope to the

desperate ; in very truth enabling the
" New World to redress the balance

of the Old." Here, what a Latium
for the wandering spirits,

"On various seasbyrarious tempests toss'd."

Here, the actual jEneid passes before

our eyes. From the huts of the exiles

scattered over this hardier Italy, who
cannot see in the future,

" A race from whence new Alban sires shall

come,
And the long glories of a future Rome ?"

ViTiAK, (mournfully.)—Is it from

the outcasts of the workhouse, the

prison, and the transport-ship, that a

second Rome is to arise ?

PisiSTEATTJS.—There is something

in this new soil—in the labour it callij

forth, in the hope it inspires, in the

sense of property, which I take to be

the core of social morals—that expe-

dites the work of redemption with

marvellous rapidity. Take them al-

together, whatever their origin, or

whatever brought them hither, they

are a fine, manly, frank-hearted race,

these colonists now !—rude, not mean,
especially in the Bush, and, I suspect,

will ultimately become as gallaiit and
honest a population as that now
sjjringing up in South Australia,

from which convicts are excluded

—

and happily excluded—for the dis-

tinction will sharpen emulation. As
to the rest, and in direct answer to

your question, I fancy even the eman-

cipist part of our population eveiy
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wliit as respectable as the mongrel

robbers under Romulus.

Vivian.—But were they not sol-

diers ?—I mean the first Romans ?

PisiSTEATUS.—My dear cousin, we
are in advance of those grim outcasts,

ifwe can get lands, houses, and wives

(though the last is cUfficult, and it is

well that we have no white Sabines

in the neighbourliood), without that

same soldiering which was the neces-

sity of their existence.

Vivian, (after a pause.)—I have

written to my father, and to yours

more fully—stating in the one letter

my wish, in the other trying to ex-

plain the feeUngs from which it

springs.

PisiSTBATUS.— Are the letters

gone ?

Vivian.—Yes.

PisiSTRATUS.—And you would not

show them to me

!

Vivian.— Do not speak so re-

proachfully. I promised your father

to pour out my whole heart to him,

whenever it was troubled and at strife.

I ]iromise you now that I will go by

his advice.

PisiSTRATUS, (disconsolately.) —
Wliat is there in this military life for

which you yearn that can yield you
more food for healtlifiil excitement

and stirring adventure than your pre-

sent pursuits afford ?

Vivian.— Distinction! You do

not se« the difference between us.

You have but a fortuneto make, I have

a name to redeem ; you look calmly

on to the future; I have a dark blot

to erase from the pa.st.

Pisistratus, (soothingly.)—It is

erased. Five years of no weak be-

wailinos, but of manly reform, stead-

fast industry, conduct so blameless

that even Guy (whom I look upon as

the incarnation of blunt English ho-

nesty) half doubts whether you are

'cuie enough for " a station"—a cha-

racter ah-eady so high that I long for

the hour when you will again talco

your father's spotless name, and give

me the pride to own our kinship to

the world, all this surely redeems the

errois arising from an uneducated

childhood and a wandering youth.

Vivian, (leaning over his horse,

and putting his hand on my shoulder.)—"My dear friend, what do I owe
you !" Then recovering his emotion,

and pushing on at a quicker pace,

while he continues to speak, " But
can you not see that, just in propor-

tion as my comprehension of right

would become clear and strong, so

my conscience would become also

more sensitive and reproachful ; and
the better I understand my gallant

father, the more I must desire to be

as he would have had his son. Do
you think it would content him,

could he see me branding cattle, and
bargaining with bullock-drivers ?

—

Was it not the strongest wish of his

heart that I should adopt his own
career ? Have I not heard you say

that he would have had you too a sol-

dier, but for your mother ? I have

no mother ! If I made thousands,

and tens of thousands, by this ignoble

calling, would they give my father

half the pleasure that he would feel

at seeing my name honourably men-
tioned in a despatch ? No, no ! You
have banished the gypsy blood, and
now the soldier's breaks out ! Oh
for one glorious day in which I may
clear my way into fair repute, as our

fathers before us !—when tears of

proud joy may flow from those eyes

that have wept such hot drops at my
shame. When she, too, in her higli

station beside that sleek lord, may
say, ' His heart was not so vile, after

all !' Don't ai-gue with me—it is in

vain ! Pray, rather, that I may have

leave to work out my own way ; for

I tell you that, if condemned to stay

here, I may not murmur aloud—

I

may go through this round of ow
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duties as tlie bnite tnms the wheel of

a mill ! but my heart will prey on

itself, and you shall soon write on my
gravestone the epitaph of the poor

poet you told us of, whose true

disease was the thirst of glory— ' Here
lies one whose name was written in

water.'

"

I had no answer ; that contagious

ambition made my own veins run

more wai-mly, and my own heart beat

with a louder tumult. Amidst the

pastoral scenes, and under tlie tran-

quil moonlight of the New, the Old
^^'o^ld, even in me, rude liusliraan,

claimed for a while its son. But as

we rode on, the air, so inexpressibly

buoyant, yet southing as an anodyne,

restored me to peaceftd Nature. Now

the flocks, in their snowy dusters,

were seen sleeping under the stars;

hark ! the welcome of the watch-

dogs; see the light gleaming far from

the chink of the door ! And, pausing,

I said aloud, " No, there is more glory

in laying these rough foundations of

a mighty state, though no trumpets

resound with your victory—though

no laurels shall shadow your tomb—

•

than in forcing the onward progress

of your race over burning cities and

hecatombs of men !" I looked round

for Vivian's answer ; but, ere I s]joke,

he had spuiTed from my side, and I

saw the wild dogs slinking hack from

the hoofs of his horse, as he rode at

speed, on the sward, through the

moonlight.

CHAPTER TIL

The wecKs and the months rolled

on, and the replies to Vivian's letters

Kime at last : I forboded too well

their purport. I knew that my fa-

ther could not set himself in opposi-

tion to the deliberate and cherislied

desire of a man who had now arrived

at the fuU strength of his under-

standing, and must be left at liberty

to make his own election of the paths

of life. Long after that date, I saw

Vivian's letter to my iather ; and

even his conversation had scarcely

prepai-ed me for the pathos of that

confession of a mind remarkable alilvc

for its strength and its weakness. If

born in the age, or submitted to the

influences, of religious enthusiasm,

here was a nature that, awaking fi-om

sin, could not have been contented

with the sober duties of mediocre

goodness—that would have plunged

into the fiery depths of monkish fana-

ticism—wrestled with the fiend in tlic

hermitage, or marched barefoot on

the infidel with the sackcloth for

trmour—thft cross for a sword. Now,

the impatient desire for redemption

took a more mundane direction, but

with something that seemed almost

spiritual in its fervour. And this

enthusiasm flowed through strata of

such profound melancholy ! Deny it

a vent, and it might sicken into le-

thargy, or fret itself into madness

—

give it the vent, and it might vivify

and fertihse as it swept along.

My father's reply to this letter was

what might be expected. It gently

reinforced the old lessons in the dis-

tinctions between aspirations towards

the perfecting om-selves—aspirations

that are never in vain—and the mor-

bid passion for applause from others,

which shifts conscience from our own
bosoms to the confiised Babel of the

crowd, and calls it " fame." But my
fiither, in his counsels, did not seek

to oppose a mind so obstinately bent

upon a single course— he sought

rather to guide and strengthen it in

the way it should go. The seas of

human life are wide. Wisdom may
suggest the voyage, but it must firrt
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look to the condition of the ship, and

the nature of the merchandise to ex-

change. Not every vessel that sails

from Tarshish can bring back the gold

of Ophir ; but shall it therefore rot in

the harboiir ? No ; give its sails to

the wind

!

But I i»ad expected that Roland's

letter to his son would have been fidl

ofjoy and exultation—^joy there was
111 me in it, yet exultation there nii;^ht

be, though serious, grave, and sub-

diu'd. In the proud assent that the

olil soldier gave to his son's wish, in

his entire comprehension of motives

so akin to his own nature, there was
yt't <i visible sorrow ; it seemed even

as if lie constrained himself to the

assent he gave. Not till I had read

it again and again, could I divine

Roland's feelings while he wrote. At
this distance of time, I comprehend
tliera well. Had he sent from his

side, mto noble warfare^ some boy

fresh to life, new to sin, with an en-

thusiasm pure and smgle-hearted as

his own young chivalrous ardour,

then, witli all a soldier's joy, he had
yielded a cheerful tribute to the hosts

of p]nglaud ; but here he recognised,

though perhaps dimly, not the frank

military forvom', but the stern desire

of expiation, and m that thought he

admitted forebodings that would have
been otherwise rejected, so that, at

the close of the letter, it seemed not

the fiery war-seasoned Roland that

wrote, but rather some timid, anxious

mother. Warnings and entreaties and
cautions not to be rash, and assurances

that the best soldiers were ever the

most prudent ; were these the coun-

sels of the fierce veteran who, at tha

head of the forlorn hope, had m lunted

the wall at , his sword betwaen
his teeth

!

But, whatever his preseiitiaienta,

Roland had yielded at once to^iia aon'j

prayer—hastened to London at the

receipt of his letter—obtained a com-
missir^n in a regiment now in active

service in India ; and that t'uraraissit.;u

was made out in his son's name. The
commission, with an order to join the

regiment as soon as possible, accom-

panied the letter.

And Vivian, pointing to the nam©
addressed to him, said, " Now, indeed,

I may resume this name, and, next to

Heaven, will I hold it sacred! It

shall guide me to glory in life, or my
father shall read it, without shame,

on my tomb !" I see him before me,

as he stood then—his form erect, his

dark eyes solemn in their light, a

serenity in his smile, a grandeur on

his brow, that I had never mai'ked

till then ! Was that the same man I

had recoiled from as the sneering

cynic, shuddered at as the audacious

traitor, or wept over as the cowering

outcast? How little the nobleness of

aspect depends on symmetry of fea-

ture, or the mere proportions of form !

What dignity robes the man who is

fiUed with a lofty thought

!

CHAPTER IV.

He j5 gone ! he has left a void in my pastoral life. Before my unisin

my existence. 1 had grown to love went, we cast up our gains, and

him so well; I had been so proud settled our shares. When he resigned

when men praised him. My love the allowance which Roland had made

was a sort of self-love—I had looked him, his father secretly gave to me,

upon him in pai't as the work of my for his use, a sum equal to that which

I and Guy Boldiniown hands. I am a long time ere I

can settle back, with good heart, to common stock.

brought into the

Roland bad raised
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the entn npnn mortgage ; and, while

the interest was a trivial deduction

from liis income, compared to the for-

mer allowance, the capital was much
more iiseftil to his son than a more
yearly payment could have been.

Thus, between us, we had a con-

siderable sum for Australian settlers

—£ (fidO. For the tirst two years

we made nothing; indeed, gnat
part of the first year was spent in

learning our art, at the station of an

old settler. But, at the end of the

third year, our flocks having then be-

come very considerable, we cleared a

return beyond my most sanguine ex-

pectations. And when my cousin left,

just in the sixth year of exile, our

shares amounted to £4000 each, ex-

clusive of the vai' ;j of the two stations.

My cousin ha<i, at first, wished that 1

should forward his share to his father,

but he soon saw that Roland would

never take it; and it was finally

agreed that it should rest in my hands,

for me to manage for him, send him
out an interest at five per cent, and

devote the surplus profits to the in-

crease of his capital. I had now,

therefore, the control of £12,000, and
we might consider ourselves very

respectable capitalists. I kept on the

cattle station, by the aid of the Will-

o'-the-Wisp, for about two years after

Vivian's departure (we had then had
it altogether for five). At the end of

that time, I sold it and the stock to

great advantage. And the sheep

—

for the "brand" of which I had a

high reputation—having wonderfully

prospered in the meanwhile, I thought

we might safely extend our specula-

tion?- into new ventures. Glad, too, of

a change of scene, I left Bolding in

charge of the flocks, and bent my
course to Adelaide, for the fame of

that new settlement had already dis-

turbed the peace of the Bush. I

found Uncle Jack residing near

Adelaide, in a very handsome villa.

with all the signs and appurtenances

of colonial opulence ; and report per-

haps, did not exaggerate the gains he
had made:—so many strings to his

bow—and each arrow, this time,

seemed to have gone straight to the

white of the butts. I now thought I

had acquired knowledge and caution

sufficient to availmyselfofUncleJack's
ideas, without ruining myself by fol-

lowing them out in his company ; and
I saw a kind of retributive justice in

making his brain minister to the for-

tunes which his ideality and con-

structiveness, according to iSquills,

had served so notably to impoverish.

I must here gratefully acknowledge,

that I owed much to this irregular

genius. The investigation of the sup-

posed mines had proved imsatisfactory

to yr. Bullion; and they were not

fairly discovered till a few years after.

But Jack had convinced himself at

their existence, and purchased, on his

own account, " for an old song," some
barren land, which he was persuaded

would prove to him a Golconda, one

day or other, under the euphonious

title (which, indeed, it ultimately

established) of the " Tibbets' Wheal."
Tlie suspension of the mines, however,

fortvmately suspended the existence of

the Grog and Store Dep6t, and Uncle

Jack was now assisting in the founda-

tion of Port Philip. Profiting by his

advice, I adventiu-ed in that new
settlement some timid and wary pur-

chases, which I re-sold to considerable

advantage. Meanwhile, I must not

omit to state briefly what, since my
departure from England, had been

the ministerial career of Trevanion.

That refining fastidiousness,—that

scrupulosity of political conscience,

wliich had characterised him as an
independent member, and often served,

in the opinion both of friend and of

foe, to give the attribute of general

impracticabiUty to a mind that, in all

details, was so essentially and labo*
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riously practical—niiglit perhaps have

founded Trevanion's reputation as a

minister, if he could have been a

minister without colleagues—if, stand-

ing alone, and from the necessary

height, he could have placed, cle;\r

and single, before the world, his ex-

quisite honesty of purpose, and the

width of a statesmanship marvellously

accomplished and comprehensive. But
Trevanion could not amalgamate with

otliers, nor subscribe to the discipline

of a cabinet in which he was not the

cliief, especially in a policy which

must have been thoroughly abhorrent

to such a nature—a policy that, of

late years, has distinguished not one

faction alone, but has seemed so forced

upon the more eminent political

leaders, on either side, that they who
take the more charitable view of

things may, perhaps, hold it to arise

from the necessity of the age, fos-

tered by the temper of the public—

I

mean the policy of Expediency. Cer-

tainly not in this book will I introduce

the angry elements of party politics ;

and how should I know much about

them ? All that I have to say is,

that, right or wrong, such a pohcy
must have been at war, every mo-
ment, with each principle of Treva-

nion's statesmanship, and fretted each

fibre of his moral constitution. The
aristocratic combinations which his

alliance with the Castleton interest

had brought to his aid, served perhaps

to fortify his position in the cabinet

;

yet aristocratic combinations were of

BmaU avaU. against what seemed the

atmosplierical epidemic of the age. I

could see how his situation had preyed

en his mind, when I read a paragraph
in the newspapers, "that it was
reported, on good authority, that Mr.
Trevanion had tendered his resigna-

tion, but had been prevailed upon to

withdraw it, as his retirement at that

moment would break up the govem-
meat." Some months afterwards came

another paragraph, to the effect,

" that j\rr. Trevanion was taken sud-

denly iU, and that it was feared his

illness was of a nature to preclude his

resuming his official labours." Then
parliament broke up. Before it met
agahi, Mr. Trevanion was gazetted aa

Earl of Ulverstone, a title that had
been once in his family—and had
left the administration, unable to en-

counter the fatigues of office. To an
ordinary man, the elevation to an
earldom, passing over the lesser

honours in the peerage, would have

seemed no mean close to a politic;!

career; but I felt what profound

despair of striving against circum-

stance for utility—what entangle-

ments with his colleagues, whom he
could neither conscientiously support,

nor, according to his high old-fashioned

notions of party honour and etiquette,

energetically oppose—^had driven him
to abandon that stormy scene in which
his existence had been passed. The
House of Lords, to that active intel-

lect, was as the retirement of some
warrior of old into the cloisters of a

convent. The gazette that chronicled

the earldom of Ulverstone was the

proclamation that Albert Trevanion

lived no more for the world of pubUe
men. And, indeed, from that date

his career vanished out of sight.

Trevanion died—the Earl of Ulver-

stone made no sign.

I had hitherto written but twice

to Lady Ellinor during my exUe—

•

once upon the marriage of Fanny
with Lord Castleton, which took place

about six months after I sailed from
England, and again, when thanking

her husband for some rare animals,

equine, pastoral, and bovine, which

he had sent as presents to Bolding

and myself. I wrote again after

Trevanion's elevation to the peerage,

and received, in due time, a reply, con-

firming all my impressions—for it

was iuU of bitterness and gall, accusfi*
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tions oftheworld, fears for thecountry

:

Ridielieu himselfcould not have taken

a gloomier view of things, when his

levees were deserted, and his power

seemed annihilated before the " Day
of Dupes." Only one gleam of com-

fort appeared to visit Lady TJlver-

stone's breast, and thence to settle

prospectively over the future of the

world—a second son had been born

to Lord Castleton ; to that son would
descend the estates of Ulverstone, and
the representation of that line distin-

guished by Trevanion, and enriched

by Trevanion's wife. Never was there

a child of such promise ! Not Virgil

himself, when he called on the Sicilian

Muses to celebrate the advent of a

son to Pollio, ever sounded a loftier

strain. Here was one, now, perchance,

engaged on words of two syllables,

called

—

" By labouring nature to sustain
The nodding frame of heaven, and earth, and

main,
See to their base restored, earth, sea, and

air,

And joyful ages from behind in crowding
ranks appear !"

Happy dream which Heaven sends

to grand-parents ! re-baptism of Hope
in the font whose drops sprinkle the

grandchild

!

Time flies on; affairs continue to

prosper. I am just leaving the bank
at Adelaide with a satisfied air, when
I am stopped in the street by bowing
acquaintances, who never shook me
by the hand before. They shake me

by the hand now, and cry—" I wish

you joy, sir. That brave fellow, j our

namesake, is of course your near

relation."

" ^Miat do yon mean ?"

" Have not you seen the papers ?

Here they are."

"Gallant conduct of Ensign de

Caxton—promoted to a lieutenancy

on the field."— I wipe my eyes, and

cry— " Thank Heaven—it is my
cousin !" Then new hand-shakings,

new groups gather round. I feel

taUer by the head than I was before!

We, grumbling English, always quar-

relling with each other—the world

not wide enough to hold us ; and j-et,

when In the far land some bold deed

is done by a countryman, how we
feel that we are brothers! how our

hearts warm to eacli other ! ^Vhat a

letter I wrote home ! and how joy-

ously I went back to the Bush ! The
Wili-o'-the-Wisp has attained to a

cattle-station of his ovm. I go fifty

miles out of my way to tell him the

news and give him the newspaper;

for he knows now that his old master,

Vivian, is a Cumberland man—a Cax-

ton. Poor Will-o-the-Wisp ! The
tea that night tasted uncommonly
like whisky-pxmch ! Father Mathew
forgive us—but if you had been a

Cumberland man, and heard the

Will-o'-the-Wisp roaring out, " I'lue

bonnets over the Borders," I think

your tea, too, would not have come

out of the-^-caddy

!

CHAPTER V.

A GEEAT change has occurred in i of the £1500, begging that the money
our household. Guy's father is dead ; might go towards his sister's portion.

—his latter years cheered by the ac- 1 Now, after the old gentleman's deafch,

counts of his son's steadiness and
j

the sister resolved to come out ani

prosperity, and by the touching proofs live with her dear brother Giry.

thereof which Guy has exhibited. For ' Another wing is built to the h'Jr^

he insisted on repaying to his father Ambitious plans for a new stone house,

the old college d«bts, and the advance to be commenced the following year>
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are entertained ; and Guy has brought

back from Adelaide not oiilv a sister,

but, to niy utter astonishment, a wife,

in the shape of a fair fi-iend by whom
the sister is accompanied.

The young lady did quite right to

come to Australia if she wanted to be

married. She was very pretty, and

all the beaux in Adelaide were round

Lti hi a moment. Guy was in love

the first day—in a rage with thirty

rivals the next—in despair the third

—put the question the fom-th—and

before the fifteenth was a married

man, hastenmg back with a treasure,

of wliich he fancied all the world was

conspiring to rob him. His sister was

quite as pretty as her friend, and she,

too, had offers enough the moment she

landed—only she was romantic and

fastidious, and I fancy Guy told her

that "I was just made for her."

However, cliarming though she be

—

with pretty blue eyes, and her brotlier's

fi ank smile—I am not enchanted. I

fancy she lost all chance of my heart

by stepping ?-cross the yard in a pair

of silk shoes. If I were to live in the

Bush, give me a wife as a companion

who can ride well, leap over a ditch,

walk beside me when I go forth gun
in hand, for a shot at the kangaroos.

But I dare not go on with the list of

a Bush husband's requisites. This

change, however, serves, for various

reasons, to quicken my desire of re-

turn. Ten years have now elapsed,

and I have already obtained a much
larger fortune than I had calculated

to make. Sorely to Guy's honest

grief, I therefore wound up our affairs,

and dissolved partnersliip ; for he had

decided to pass his life in the colony

—and with his pretty wife, who has

grovm very fond of him, I don't won-

der at it. Guy takes my share ofthe

"tition and stock off my hands ; aud.

all accounts squared between us, I bid

farewell to the Bush. Despite all the

motives that drew my heart home-
ward, it was not without participa-

tion in the sorrow of my old compa-
nions, that I took leave of those I

might never see again on this side the

grave. The meanest man in my em-
ploy had grown a friend; and wlien

tliose hard hands grasjied mine, and
from many a breast that once had
waged fierce war with the world, cam"
the soft blessing to the Homeward-
bound—with a tender tliought for the

Old England, that had been but a

harsh step-mother to them - 1 felt a

choking sensation, which I suspect is

little kno^\^lto the friendships of May-
fiiir and St. James's. I was forced to

get off with a few broken words, when
I had meant to part with a long

speech : perhaps the broken words

pleased the audience better. Spurring

away, I gained a little eminence and
looked back. There were the poor

faithful fellows gathered in a ring,

watching me—their hats off—their

hands shading their eyes from the

sun. And Guy had thrown himselfon

the ground, and I heard his loud sobs

distinctly. His wife was leaning over

his shoulder, trying to soothe. For-

give him, fair helpmate, you will be

all in the world to him—to-morrow

!

and the blue-eyed sister, where was
she ? Had she no tears for the rough
friend who laughed at the silk shoes,

and taught her how to hold the reins,

and never fear that the old pony
would run away with her ? What
matter? — if the tears wei-e shed,

they were hidden tears. No shame in

them, fair Ellen !—since then, thou

hast wept happy tears over thy first-

born—those tears have long ago

washed away all bitterness in the in-

nocent memories of a girl's first fancy.
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CHAPTER VL

BATKD FEOJt ADELAIDB

Imagine my woiuler—Uncle Jack

lias just been with me, and—but hear

the dialogue

—

Uncle Jack.—So you are posi-

tively goin^ back to that smoky, fusty,

old England, just when you are on
yovir higl. road to a plumb. A plumb,

sir, at least ! They all say there is

not a more lising young man in the

colony. I think Bullion would talce

you into partnership. "What are you
in such a huriy for ?

PisisTiiATtrs.—To see my father

and mother, and Uncle Roland, and

(was about to name some one

else, but stops). You see, my dear

uncle, I came out solely with the idea

of repairing my father's losses, in that

unfortunate speculation of The Capi-

talist.

Uncle Jack, (coughs and ejacu-

Uites.)—That villian I'eck !

PisiSTEATFs.—And to have a few

thousands to invest in poor Roland's

acres. The object is achieved: why
should I stay ?

Uncle Jack.—A few paltry thou-

sands, when in twenty years more, at

the farthest, you would wallow in

gold!

PisiSTEATTJS.—A man learns in the

Bush how happy life can be with

plenty of employment and very little

money. I shall practise that lesson in

England.

Uncle Jack.—Your mind's made
up ?

PisiSTEATTJS.—And my place in the

ship taken.

Uncle Jack.—Then there's no
more to be said. (Hums, haws, and
e.\amines his nails—filbert nails, not a

speck on them. Then suddenly, and
jerking uphis head)—Tliat Capitalist 1

it has been on my conscience, nephew,

No. 353.

ever since; and, somehow or other,

eiiice I have abandoned the cause of

my fellow-creatures, I think I have

carod more for my relations.

PisiSTEATTJS, (smiling as he re-

members his father's shrewd predic-

tions thereon.)—Naturally, my dear

uncle : any child who has thrown a
stone into a pond knows that a circle

disappears as it widens.

Uncle Jack.—Very true—I shall

make a note of that, applicable to my
next speech, in defence of what they

call the " land monopoly." Thank
you—stone—circle ! (Jots down n-tea

in his pocket-book.) But, to return

to the point : I am well off now—

I

have neither wife nor child ; and 1

feel that I ought to bear my share in

your father's loss : it was our joint

speculation. And your father, good

dear Austin ! paid my debts into the

bargain. And how cheering the

punch was that night, when your

mother wanted to scold poor Jack

!

And the £300 Austin lent me when I

left him : nephew, that was the re*

making of me—the acorn of the oak

I have planted. So here they are

(added Uncle Jack, with a heroical

effort— and he extracted from the

pocket-book bills for a sum between
three and four thousand pounds).

There, it is done; and I shall sleep

better for it ! (With that Uncle Jack
got up, and bolted out of the room.)

Ought I to take the money ? ^^'hy,

I think yes!—it is but fair, Jack

must be really rich, and am well sp .

the money; besides, if he wants ^t

again, I know my father will let him
have it. And, indeed. Jack caused

the loss of the whole sum lost on TJi^

Capitalist, &c.; and tliic is not quite

the half of what my &ther paid vna^*

X SI
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But is it not fine in Uncle Jack ! Well,

my father was quite right in his milder

estimate of Jack's scalene conforma-

tion, and it is hard to judge of a man
when he is needy and do\\ni in the

world. When one grafts one's ideas

on one's neighbour's money, they are

certainly not so grand as when they

spring fi'om one's own.

Uncle Jack, (popping his head

into the room.)—And, you see, you

can double that money if you will just

leave it in my hands for a couple of

years—you have no notion what I

shall make of the Tibbets' Wheal

!

Did I teU you ?—the German was

quite right— I have been offered

ah-eady seven times the sum which I

gave for the land. But I am now
looking out for a Company : let me
put you down for shares to the amount
at least of those trumpery bills.

Cent per cent—I guai-antee cent per

cent ! (And Uncle Jack stretches out

those famous smooth hands of his,

with a tremulous motion of the ten

eloquent fingers.)

PisiSTRATUs.—Ah ! my dear uncle,

if you repent

—

Uncle Jack.—Repent ! when I

offer you cent per cent, on my persona],

guannteel

PiSiSTEATrs, (carefully putting the

bills into his breast coat pocket.)—
Tlien, if you don't repent, my dear

uncle, allow me to shake you by the

hand, and say that I will not consent

to lessen my esteem and admiration

for the high principle which prompts
tliis restitution, by confounding it with

trading associations of loans, interests,

and copper mines. And, you see,

since this sum is paid to my fatlier, I

have no right to invest it without his

permission.

Uncle Jack, (with emotion.)—
"Esteem, admiration, high principle

!"

—these are pleasant words, from you,

nephew. (Then, shakmg his head,

and smiling)—You sly dog ! you are

quite right : get the bills cashed at

once. And hark ye, sir, just keep out

of my way, wiU you ? and don't let

me coax from you a farthing. (Uncle

Jack slams the door and rushes out.

Pisistratus draws the bills wardy from
his pocket, half-suspecting they must
alreadj' have turned into withered

leaves, like fairy money; slowly con-

vinces himself that the bills are good
bills ; and, by lively gestures, testitiea

his dtlight and astoniahment.) Scent

change*.
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PAET EIGHTEENTH.

CHAPTER I.

ABTEtr, tlion beautiful land ! Ca-

naan of tbe exiles, and Ararat to many
a shattered Ark ! Fair cradle of a

race for whom the unbounded heri-

tage of a future, that no sage- can

conjecture, no prophet divine, lies

afar in the golden promise-light of

Time !—destined, perchance, from the

sins and sorrows of a civilisation

struggling with its own elements of

decay, to renew the youth of the

world, and transmit the great soul of

England through the cycles of Infiiute

Change. All climates that can best

ripen the products of earth, or form

into various character and temper the

dift'erent families of man, " rain in-

fluences" from tlie heaven, that smiles

o benignly on those who had once

shrunk, ragged, from the wind, or

scowled on the tliankless sun. Here,

the hardy air of the chill Mother Isle,

there the mild warmth of Italian au-

tumns, or the breathless glow of the

tropics. And with the beams of

every climate, glides subtle Hope.
Of her there, it may be said, as of

Light itself, in those exquisite lines

of a neglected poet

—

"Through the soft ways of heaven, and air,

and sea,

Which open all their pores to thee

;

Like a clear river thou dost gUde

—

All the world's bravery that delights our
eyes,

Is but thy several liveries
;

Thou the rich dye on them bestowest

;

Thy uimblo pencil paints the landscape as
thou goest."*

Adieu, my kind nurse and sweet fos-

Cowley's Ode to Light,

ter-mother !—along and a iast adieu

!

Never had I left thee but for that

louder voice of Nature wliich calls

the child to the parent, and woos us
from the labours we love the best bj

the chime in the Sabbath -bells of

Home.
No one can tell how dear the me-

mory of that wild Bush life becomes
to him who has tried it with ixfittinr;

spirit. How often it haunts him in

the commonplace of more civilised

scenes ! Its dangers, its risks, its

sense of animal health, its bursts of

adventure, its intervals of careless rt-

pose :— the fierce gallop through a
very sea of wide rolling plains—the
still saunter, at night, through woods
never changing their leaves; with
the moon, clear as sunshine, stealing

slant through their clusters of flowers.

With what an etfort we reconcile our-

selves to the trite cares and vexed
pleasures, " the quotidian ague of
frigid impertinences," to which we
return ! How strong and black stands

ray pencil-mark in this passage of the
poet from whom I have just quoted
before !

—

" We are here among the vast and
noble scenes of Nature—we are tliere

among the pitiful shifts of policy ; wc
walk here, in the light and open
ways of the Divine Bounty—we grope
there, in the diirk and confused laby-

rinth of human malice."*

But I weary you, reader. The New
World vanishes—now a line—^now a

• Cowley on Town and Country. (Dis-
course on Agricultuie.)

X2
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speck ; let ti9 turn away, with the

face to the Old.

Amongst my fellow-passengers, how
many there are returning home dis-

gusted, disappointed, impoverished,

ruined, thro\vdng themselves again

on those unsuspecting poor friends,

who thought they bad done with the

luckless good-for-naughts for ever.

For, don't let me deceive thee, reader.

Into supposing that every adventurer

to Australia has the luck of Pisistra-

tus. Indeed, though the poor la-

bourer, and especially the poor ope-

rati\-e from London and the great

trading towns (who lias generally

more of the quick knack of learning

—the adaptablefaculty—required in

a new colony, than the simple agri-

cultural labourer), are pretty sure to

succeed, the class to which I belong

is one in which failures are numerous,

and success the exception—I mean
young men with scholastic education

and the habits of gentlemen—with

small capital and sanguine hopes. But
this, in ninety-nine times out of a

hundred, is not the fault of the colony,

but of the emigrants. It requires,

not so much intellect as a peculiar

turn of intellect, and a fortunate com-

bination of physical qualities, easy

temper, and quick mother-wit, to

make a small capitalist a prosperous

Bushman.* And if you could see the

• How true are the following remarks :

—

" Action is the first great requisite of a
colonist (that is, a pastoral or agricultural
setiler). With a young man, the tone of
his mind is more important than his previous
pursuits. I have kiowu men of an active,

energetic, contented disposition, with a good
flow of animal spirits, who had been bred in
luxury and refinement, succeed better than
men bred as farmers, who were always
hankering after bread and beer, and market
ordinaries of Old England. • • •

To be dreaming when you should be looking
after your cattle is a terrible drawback.
* * * There are certain persons
who, too lazy and too extravagant to suc-
ceed in Europe, sail for Australia under the
idea that fortunes are to be made there by a
^rt of legerdemaia, 8|>eud or lose their

sharks that sAvim round a man just

dropped at Adelaide or Sydney, with

one or two thousand pounds in his

pocket ! Hurry out of the tovras as

fast as you can, my young emigrant;

turn a deaf ear, for the present .it

least, to all jobbers and speculators

;

make friends with some practised old

Bushman; spend several months at

his station before you hazard yotir

capital; take with you a temper to

bear everything and sigh for no-

thing ; put your whole heart in what
you are about ; never call upon
Hercules when your cart sticks in the

rut, and, whether you feed sheep or

breed cattle, your success is but a
question of time.

But, whatever I owed to nattire, f.

owed also something to fortune. 1

bought my sheep at httle more than

7s. each. When I left, none were
worth less than 15s., and the fat

sheep were worth £1.* I had an ex-

cellent shepherd, and my whole care,

night and day, was the improvement

capital in a very short space of time, and
return to England to abuse the place, the
people, and everything connected with colo-

nization."

—

Sidney's Australian Handbook
—admirable for its wisdom and compactness.

* Lest this seem an exi'.ggeration, I ven-
ture to annex an extract from a MS. letter to
the author from Mr. George Blakeston Wil-
kinson, author of South Austrnli.a.
" I will instance the case of one person,

who had been a farmer in England, and
emigrated with about £2000 about seven
years since. On his arrival, he found that
the prices of ahtep had fallen from about
303. to 53. or 6s. per head, and he bought
some well-bred flocks at these prices. Ho
was fortunate in obtaining a good and ex-
tensive run, and he devoted the whole of his

time to improving his flocks, and encouraged
his shepherds by rewards ; so that, in about
four years, his original number of sheep had
increased from 2500 (which cost him £700)
to 7000 ; and the breed and wool were also

so much improved, that he could obtain £1
per head for 2000 fat sheep, and 15s. per
head for the other 5000, and this at a time
when the general price of sheep was from
10s. to 163. Thisaiu:e increased his original

capital, invested in sli.^ep, from £700 to
£5700. The profits from the wool paid the

whole of bis expenses and wages for hi*
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of the flock. I was fortunate, too, in

entering Australia before the system

miscalled " The Wakefield"* had di-

minished the supply of labour, and

raised the price of land. When the

change came (like most of those with

large allotments and surplus capital),

it greatly increased the value of my
own property, though at the cost of a

terrible blow on the general interests

of the colony. T was lucky, too, in

the additional venture of a cattle-sta-

tion, and in the breed of horses apd

herds, which, in tlie five years devoted

to that branch establishment, trebled

the sum invested therein, ca^-.. . .

the advantageous sale of the station.*

I was lucky, also, as I have stated, in

the purchase and re-sale of lands, at

Uncle Jack's recommendation. And,

lastly, I left in time, and escaped a

very disastrous crisis in colonial afiairs,

which I take the liberty of attributing

entirely to the mischievous crotchets

of theorists at home, who want to set

all clocks by Greenwich time, forget-

ting that it is morning in one part of

the world at the time they are tolling

the cuifew in the other.

CHAPTER IL

LoKDON once more ! How strange,

lone, and savage I feel in the streets

!

1 am ashamed to have so much health

and strength, when I look at those

slim forms, stooping backs, and pale

faces. I pick my way through the

crowd with the merciful timidity of a

good-natured giant. I am afraid of

jostling against a man, for fear the col-

lision should kill him. 1 get out of

the way of a thread-paper clerk, and
'tis a wonder I am not run over by
the omnibuses ;— I feel as if 1 could

nm over them ! I perceive, too, that

there is something outlandish, peregri-

nate, and lawless about me. Beau
BrummeU would certainly have denied

me all pretension to the simple air of

• I felt sure from the first, that the system
called "The Wakefield" could never fairly

represent the ideas of Mr. AValiefield hira-

selt, whose singular breadth of understand-
ing, and various knowledge of mankind,
belied the notion that fathered on him the
clumsy execution of a theory whf>l!y inap-
plicable to a social state hke Australia. I
am glad to see that he hasvindicatedhinisell'
from the discreditable paterniiy. But I
grieve to find that he still cUngs to one
cardinal error of the system, in the discou-
ragement of srnaU h jldicgs, and that he
evades, more inf,'eniouslj' than ingenuously,
the important question—"What should be
the mininiiim price of land?"

a gentleman, for every third pas-

senger turns back to look at me. I

retreat to my hotel—send for boot-

maker, hatter, tailor, and hair-cutter.

I humanise myself from head to foot.

Even Ulysses is obliged to have re-

course to the arts of Minerva, and, to

speak rmmetaphorically, " smarten

himself up," before the faithful Pene-

lope condescends to acknowledge him.

The artificers promise all despatch.

Meanwhile, I hasten to re-make ac-

quaintance with my mother country

over files of the Times, Post, Chroni-

cle, and Herald. Nothing comes

amiss to me, but articles on Australia;

from those I turn aside with the true

pshaw-supercUious of your practical

man.
No more are leaders filledwith praise

and blame of Trevauiun. "Percy's

spur is cold." Lord Ulverstone figm-es

• "The profits ofcattle-farmingaresmaller
than those of the sheep-owiier (if the latter
have good hick, for much depends upon that),
but cattle-farming is much more safe as a
speculation, and less care, knowledge, and
management are required. £20t)e, laid out
on 700 head of cattle, if good runs be pro-
cured, might increase the capital in five

years from £2000 to £6000, besides enabling
tlie owner to maintain him^<elf, pay wages,
Ac,"

—

MS. letterJrom &. S. Wilkimon.
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lunable

.0 uowrf Circular, or " Fash-
Movements." Lord Ulver-

stone entertains aroj'al duke at dinner,

or dines in turn with a royal duke,

or has come to town, or gone out of

it. At most (faint Platonic reminis-

cence of the former life), Lord Ulver-

stone says in the House of Lords a

few words on some question, not a

party one; and on which (though

aflecting perhaps the interests ofsome

few thousands, or millions, as the case

may he) men s]5eak without " hears,"

and are inaudible in the gallery; or

Lord Ulverstone takes the chair at

an agricultural meeting, or returns

thanks when his health is drunk at a

dinner at Guildhall. But the daughter

rises as the father sets, though over a

very dltlerent kind of world.

" First ball of the season at Castle-

ton House!" Long description of

the rooms and the company; above

all, of the hostess. Lines on the Mar-

chioness of Castleton's picture in the

" Book of Beauty," by the Hon. Fitz-

roy Fiddledum, beginning with " Art

thou an angel from," &c.—a para-

graph that pleased me more, on " Lady
Castleton's Infant School at Raby

Park;" then again—"Lady Castleton,

the new patroness at Almack's;" a

criticism more rapturous than ever

gladdened hving poet, on Lady Castle-

ton's superb diamond stomacher, just

reset by Storr and Mortimer ; West-

macott's bust of Lady Castleton;

Landseer's picture of Lady Castleton

and her children, in the costume of

the olden time. Not a month in tliat

long file of the Morning Fost but

what Lady Castleton shone forth

from the rest of womankind

—

" Velut inter ignea

Luna minores."

The blood mounted to my cheek.

Was it to this splendid constellation

in the patrician heaven that my ob-

scure, portionless youth had d;ire(l to

lift its presvimptuous eyes ? But
what is this ? " Indian Intelligence

—Skilful retreat of the Sepoys under

Captain de Caxton !" A captain al-

ready—what is the date of the news-

paper ?— three months ago. The

leading article quotes the name with

high praise. Is there no leaven of

envy amidst the joy at my heart?

How obscure has been my career

—

how laurelless my poor battle with

adverse fortune ! Fie, Pisistratus ! I

am ashamed of thee. Has this

accursed Old World, with its feverish

rivalries, diseased thee already ? Get

thee home, quick, to the arms rvf thy

mother, the embrace of thy fat oer

—

hear Roland's low blessing, that thou

hast helped to minister to the very

fame of that son. If thou wilt have

ambition, take it, not soiled and foul

with the mire of London. Let it

spring fresh and hardy in the calm air

of wisdom ; and fed, as vnth dews, by

the loving charities of Home.

CHAPTEE III.

It was at sunset that I stole

through the ruined courtyard, having

left my chaise at the foot of the hill

below. Though they whom I came

to seek knew that I had arrived in

England, they did not, from my
'.etter, expect me till the next day. I

had stolen a march upon them ; and

now, in spite of all the impatience

I which had urged me thither, I was

I

afraid to enter—afraid to see the
' change more than ten years had made
in those forms, for which, in my
memory. Time had stood still. And
Roland had, even when we parted,

grown old before his time. Then,

my father was in the meridian of life,

now he had approached to the decline.
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And my niollier, whom I rcniem'bered

so fair, as if the freshness of her own
heart had preserved the soft hloom to

the cheek—I could not bear to think

that she was no longer young.

Blanche, too, whom I had left a

child—Blanche, my constant corre-

spondent during those long years of

exile, in letters crossed and re-crossed,

with all the small details that make
the eloquence of letter-writing, so that

m those epistles I had seen her mind
gradually grow up in harmony with

the very characters ; at first vague

and infantine—then somewhat stiff

with the first graces of ruiming hand,

then dashing off, free and facile ; and,

for the last year before I lefb, so

fonned, yet so aii'y—so regular, yet

80 unconscious of effort—though, in

truth, as the caligi-aphy had become
thus matured, I had been half vexed

and half pleased to perceive a certain

reserve creeping over the style

—

wishes for my return less expressed

from herself than as messages from

others; words of the old child-like

feuiiliarity repressed; and "Dearest

Sisty" abandoned for the cold form of
" Dear Cousin." Those letters, coming

to me in a spot where maiden and
love had been as myths of the by-

gone, phantasms and eidola, only

vouchsafed to the visions of fancy,

had, by little and little, crept into

secret corners of my heart ; and out of

the wrecks of a former romance, soli-

tude and reverie had gone far to

build up the fairy domes of a romance
yet to come. My mother's letters had
never omitted to make mention of

Bl-.mche—of her forethought and ten-

der activity, of her warm heart and
sweet temper—and, in many a little

home picture, presented her image
where I would fain have placed it,

not " crystal seeing," but joining my
mother in charitable visits to the vil-

lage, instructing the young, and tend-

ing on the old, or teaching herself to

illuminate, from an old missal in my
father's collection, that she might
surprise my uncle with a new genealo-

gical table, with all shields and quar-

tcrings, blazoned or, sahle, and argent;

or flitting round my father where he

sat, and watching when he looked

round for some book he was too lazy

to rise for. Blanche had made a new
catalogue, and got it by heart, and
knew at once fi'om w.hat corner of

the Ileraclea to summon the ghost.

On all these little traits had mj
mother been eulogistically minute;

but somehow or other she had never

said, at least for the last two years,

whether Blanc/lie was pretty or plain.

That was a sad omission. I had longed

just to ask that simple question, or to

imply it delicately and diiilomatically;

but, I know not why, I never dared

—f jr Blanche would have been sure

to have read the letter, and what
business was it of mine ? And if she

loas tigly, what question more awk-
ward both to put and to answer ? Now
in childliood, Blanche had just one of

those faces that might become very

lovely in youth, and would yet quite

justify the suspicion that it might be-

come grj-phonesque, witch-like, and

grim. Yes, Blanche, it is perfectly

true ! If those large, serious black

eyes took a fierce light, instead of a

tender—if that nose, whicli seemed
then undecided whether to be straight

or to be acquiluie, ai-ched off in the

latter direction, and assimied the

martial,Roman, and imperative charac-

ter of Roland's manly proboscis—if

that face, in childhood too thin, left the

blushes of youth to take refuge on
two sidient peaks by the temples

(Cmnberland air, too, is famous for

tlie growth of the cheekbone !)—if all

that should happen, and it very well

might, then, O Blanche, I wish thou

hadst never written me those letters

;

and I might have done wiser things

than steel my heart so obdurately to
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pretty Ellen Bolding's blue eyes and

silk shoes. Now, combining together

all these doubts and apprehensions,

wonder not, I'eader, why I stole so

stealthily through the ruined court-

yard, crej)t round to the other side of

the tower, gazed wistfully on the

sun setting slant, on the high case-

ments of the hall (too high, alas ! to

look within), and shrunk yet to enter

;

—doing battle, as it were, with my
beart.

Steps !— one's sense of hearing

grows so quick in the Bushland!

—

steps, though as light as ever brushed

the dew fi-om the harebell ! I crept

under the shadow of the huge buttress

mantled with ivy. A form comes

from the httle door at.an angle in the

ruins—a woman's form. Is it my
mother ? It is too tall, and the step

is more bounding. It winds round

the building, it tui-ns to look back,

and a sweet voice—a voice strange,

yet familiar, calls, tender but chiding,

to a truant that lags behind. Poor

Juba ! he is trailing his long ears on

the ground; he is evidently much
disturbed in his mind ; now he stands

still, his nose in the air. Poor Juba !

I left thee so slim and so nimble,

•' Thy form, that was fashioned as light aa a
fay's,

Has assumed a proportion more i-ound
;"

years have sobered thee strangely, and

made thee obese and Primrains-like.

I'hey have taken too good care of thy

creature comforts, sensual Mam-ita-

nian ! stiU, in that mystic intelligence

we call instinct, thou art chasing

something that years have not swept

from thy memory. Thou art deaf to

thy lady's voice, however tender and

chiding. That's right, come near

—

nearer—my cousin Blanche; let me
have a fair look at thee. Plague take

the dog ! he flies off from her : he has

found the scent, he is making up to

the buttress ! Now—pounce—he is

caught !—whining ungallant discon-

tent : Shall f not yet see the fece

!

it is buried in Juba's black curls.

Kisses too ! Wicked Blanche ! to

waste on a dumb animal what, I

heartily hope, many a good Christian

would be exceedingly glad of ! Juba
struggles in vain, and is borne oflF! I

don't think that those eyes can have
taken the fierce turn, and Roland's

eagle nose can never go with that

voice, which has the coo of the dove.

I leave my hiding place, and steal

after the Voice, and its owner. "Where

can she be going? Not far. She
springs up the hiU whereon the lords

of the castle once administered justice,

—that hill which commands the land

far and wide, and from which can be

last caught the glimpse of the wester-

ing sun. How gracefully still is that

attitude of wistful repose ! Into what

dehcate curves do form and drapery

harmoniously flow ! How softly dis-

tinct stands the Uthe image against

the pm-ple hues of the sky ! Then
again comes the sweet voice, gay and

carolling as a bird's—now in snatches

of song, now in playful appeals to that

dull, four-footed friend. She is telling

him something that must make the

black ears stand on end, for 1 just

catch the words, " He is coming," and
" home."

I cannot see the sim set where I lurk

in my ambush, amidst the brake and

the ruins; but Ifeel that the orb has

passed from the landscape, in the

fresher air of the twilight, in the

deeper silence of eve. Lo! Hesper

comes forth ; at his signal, star after

star, come the hosts

—

" Ch'eran con lui, quando I'aroor divino,

Mosse da primi quelle cose belle
!"

And the sweet voice is hushed.

Then slowly the watcher descend*

the hill on the opposite side—the form

escapes from my view. What charm

has gone from the twilight ? See,

again, where the step steals through

the ruins and along the desolate court
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Ah ! diep miil tnie heart, do I divine

tl.e remembrance Iha' leads thee ?

I i)ass tlirough tlie wicket, down the

dell, skirt the laurels, and behold the

fice, looking up to the stars—the face
|

wliich bad nestled to my breast in tlie
|

sorrow of parting years, long years
'

ago : on the grave where we had sat,
j

I the boy, thou the infant—there,

Blanche ! is thy fair face— (fairer than

the fondest dream that had gladdened

my ixile)—vouchsafed to my gaze

!

" Blanche, my cousin I — again,

again—soul with soul, amidst the

dead ! Look up, Blanche ; it is I."

CHAPTER rV.

"Go in fii'st and prepare them,

dear Blanche; I will wiiit by the

door. Leave it ajar, that I may see

them."

Eoland is leaning against the wall

—old armour suspended over the grey

head of the soldier. It is but a

glance that I give to the dark cheek

and high brow ; no ch.mge there for

the worse—no new sign of decay.

Bather, if anything. Eoland seems

younger than when I left. Calm is

•he brow—no shame on it now, Eo-

land; and the lips, once so compressed,

smile with ease—no struggle now,

Eoland, "not to complain." A glance

shows me all this.

"Papte !" says my father, and I

hear the fall of a hook, " I can't read

a line. He is coming to-morrow !

—

to-morrow ! If we lived to the age

of Methuselah, Kitty, we coidd never

reconcile philosophy and man ; that is,

if the poor m;;n's to be plagued with

a good, aflectlonate son !"

And my father gets up and walks

to and fi-o. One minute more, father

^-one minute more—and I am on

thy breast I Time, too, has dealt

gently with thee, as he doth with

those for whom the wild passions and
keen cares of the world never sharpen

his scythe. The broad front looks

aiore broad, for the locks are more

scanty and thin ; hnt still not a fnr«

row.

WTience comes that short sigh !

" '\\'hat is really the time, Blanche ?

Did you look at the turret clock?

"iVell, just go and look again."

"Kitty," quoth my father, "you
have not only asked what time it is

thrice witliin the last ten minutes, but

you have got my watch, and Eoland's

great chronometer, and the Dutch
clock out of the kitchen, all before

you, and they all concur in the same

tale—to-day is not to-morrow."

"They are all wi-ong, I know,"

said my mother, with mild firmness;

" and they've never gone right since

he left."

Now out comes a letter—for I hear

the rustle—and then a step glides to-

wards the lamp ; and the dear, gentle,

womanly face—fair still, fair ever for

me—fair as when it bent over my pil-

low, in childhood's iust sickness, or

when we threw flowers at each other

on the lawn, at sunny noon! And
now Blanche is whispering ; and now
the flutter, the start, the cry—" It is

true ! it is true ! Your anus, mother.

Close, close round my neck, as in the

old time. Father! Eoland, too! Oh,

joy ! jov I joy ! home again—home
till deiiUi 1"
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CHAPTER V.

Feom a dream of the Bushland,

howling dingoes,* and the \var--\\ hoop

of the wild men, I walce and see the

sun shining in through the jasmine

that Blanche herself has had trained

found the window—old school books,

neatly ranged romid the wall—fishing

rods, cricket-bats, foils, and the old-

fashioned gun—and my mother seated

by the bed-side—and Juba whining

and scratching to get up. Had I

taken thy murmured blessing, my
mother, for the whoop of the blacks,

and Juba's low whine for the howl of

the dingoes ?

Then what days of calm exquisite

delight !—the interchange of heart

with heart ; what walks with Roland,

and tales of him once our shame, now
our pride ; and the art with which the

old mau would lead those walks round

by the village, that some favourite

gonsipH might stop and ask, 'M\liat

news of his brave young honour ?"

I strive to engage my uncle in my
projects for the repair of the ruins

—

for the culture of those wide bogs and
moorlands : why is it that he turns

away and looks do-svn embarrassed?

Ah, I guess !—his true heir now is

restored to him. He cannot consent

that I should invest this dross, for

which (the Great Book once published)

I have no other use, in the house and
the lands that mil pass to his son.

Neither would he suffer me so to in-

vest even his son's fortime, the bulk

of which I still hold in trust for that

son. True, in his career, my cousin

may require to have his money always

forthcoming. But I, who have no
career,—pooh ! these scruples will rob

me of half the pleasure my years of

toil were to purchase. I must con-

* ZHngoes—the name given by Australian
Balives to the wild dogs.

trive it somehow or other : what if he
would let me house and moorland on
a long improving lease? Then, for

the rest, there is a pretty little pro-

perty to be sold close by, on which I

can retire, when my cousin, as heir of

the family, comes, perhaps with a wife,

to reside at the Tower. I must con-

sider of all this, and talk it over with
Bolt, when my mind is at leisure from
happiness to turn to such matters;

meanwhile I fall back on my favourite

proverb, — " Jlliere there's a will

there's a ivay."

What smiles and tears, and laughtef
and careless prattle with my mother,

and roundabout questions from her, to

know if I had never lost my heart m
the Bush ? and evasive answers from
me, to punish her for not letting out

that Blanche was so charmhig. " I

fancied Blanche had grown the image
of her father, who has a fine martial

head certainly, but not seen to advan-

tage in petticoats ! How could you
be so silent with a theme so attrac»

tive ?"

" Blanche made me promise."

Why, I wonder. Therewith I fell

musing.

What quiet delicious hours are

spent with niy father in his study, or

by the pond, where he still feeds the

carps, that have growTi into Cypri-

nidian leviathans. Tlie duck, alas!

has departed this life—the only victim

that the Grim King has carried ofi";

so I mourn, but am resigned to that

lenient composition of the great tri-

bute to Nature. I am sorry to say

the Great Book has advanced but

slowly—by no means yet fit for pub-

lication, for it is resolved that it shall

not come out as first proposed, a part

at a time, but totti.s, teres, atque

rotundus. The matter has spread

beyond its original compass; no less
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than five volumes—and those of the

amplest—will contain the History of

Human Error. However, we arc far

in the fom-th, and one must not Inirry

Minerva.

My father is enchanted with Uncle

Jack's " nohle conduct," as he calls it;

but he scolds me for taking the

money, and douhts as to the propriety

of returning it. In these matters my
father is quite as Quixotical as Roland.

I am forced to call in my mother as

umpire hetween us, and she settles the

matter at once hy an appeal to feeling.

" Ah, Austin ! do you not humble me,

if you are too proud to accept what is

due to you from my brother
!"

" Velit, nolit, quod arnica,"

answered my father, taking off and

rubbing his spectacles—"which means,

Kitty, that when a man's married he

has no will of his own. To think,"

added Mr. Caxton, musingly, " that

in this world one cannot be sure of

the simplest mathematical definition

!

You see, Pisi-stratus, that the angles

of a triangle so decidedly scalene as

your Uncle Jack's, may be equal to

the angles of a right-angled triangle

after aU !"*

The long privation of books has

quite restored all my appetite for

them. How much I have to pick up !

—\\hat a compendious scheme of

reading I and my father chalk out

!

I see enough to tiU up all the leisure

of life. But, somehow or other,

Greek and Latin stand still : nothing

charms me hke Itahan. Blanche and

I are reading Metastasio, to the great

• Not having again to advert to Uncle
Jack, I may be pardoned for intbrming the
eader, by way of annotation, that he con-

tinues to prosper sui-prisingly in Australia,

though the Tibbets' AVheal stands stiil for

want of workmen. Despite of a few ups and
downs, I have had no fear of his t^uccesS

until this year (1849), when I tremble to

think what' efl'ect the discovery of the gold
mines in Califoraia may have on his lively

imagination. If thou escapest that snare.

Uncle Jack, re» age, tutu* eris,—thou art

•kfe for life I

indignation of my father, who c;ills it

" rubbish," and wants to substitute

Dante. I have no associations at

present with the souls

" Che son contenti
Kel fuoco ;"

I am already one of the " beata

yente." Yet, in spite of Metastasio,

Blanche and I are not so intunate sta

cousins ought to be. If we are by
accident alone, I become a.s silent aa

a Turlc,— as formal as Sir Charles

Grandison. I caught myself calling

her Miss Blanche the other day.

I must not forget thee, honest

Squills ! — nor thy delight at my
health and success ; nor thy exclama-

tion of pride (one hand on my pulse

and the other griping hard the
" ball" of my arm), " It all comes of

my citrate of iron; nothing like it

for children ; it has an effect on the

cerebral developments of hope and

combativeness." Nor can I wholly

omit mention of poor Mrs. Primmins,

who still calls me " Master Sisty,"

and is breaking her heart that I will

not wear the new flannel waistcoats

she had such pleasure in making—

•

" Young gentlemen just growing up
are so apt to go off in a galloping

'sumption !" " She knew just such

another as Master Sisty, when she

lived at Torquay, who wasted away,

and went out hl-;e a snuff, all because

he would not wear flannel waistcoats."

Therewith my mother looks grave,

and says, " One can't take too much
precaution."

Suddenly the whole neighbourhood

is thrown into commotion. Treva-

nion—I beg his pardon, Lord Ulver-

stone—is coming to settle for good at

Compton. Fifty hands are employed

daily in putting the grounds into hasty

order. Fourgons, and ^\ aggons, and

vans have disgorged all the necessaries

a great man requires, where he means

to eat, drink, and sleep; books, wines,

pictures, furniture, I recognise my
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old patron still. He is in earnest,

whatever he does. I meet my friend,

his steward, who tells me that Lord
Ulverstone finds his favourite SPat,

near London, too exposed to interrup-

tion ; and moreover, that, as he has

there completed all improvements

that wealth and energy can effect, he
has less occupation for agricultural

pursuits, to which he has grown more
and more partial, than on the wide
and princely domainwhich has hitherto

wanted the master's eye. " He is a bra'

farmer, I know," quoth the steward,

"so far as the theory goes; but I

don't think we in the north want
great lords to teach us how to follow

the pleugh." The steward's sense of

dignity is hurt ; but he is an honest

fellow, and really glad to see the

family come to settle in the old place.

They have arrived, and with them
the Castletons, and a whole posse

comitatus of guests. The county

paper is full of fine names.
" What on earth did Lord Ulver-

stone mean by pretending to get out

of the way of troublesome visitors ?"

" My dear Pisistratus," answered

my father to that exclamation, " it is

not the visitors who come, but the

visitors who stay away, that most
trouble the repose of a retired minis-

ter. In all the procession, he sees

but the images of Brutus and Cassius
•—that are not there ! And depend
on it, also, a retirement so near Lon-
don did not make noise enough. You
see, a retiring statesman is like that

fine carp—the farther he leaps from
the water, the greater splash he makes
in falling into the weeds! But,"
added Mr. Caxton, in a repentant
tone, " this jestmg does not become
us ; and, if I indulged it, it is only

because I am heartily glad that Tre-

vanion is likely now to find out his

true vocation. And as soon as the

fine people he brings with him have
left him alone in his library, I trust

he will settle to that vocation, and be

happier than he has been yet."
" And that vocation, sir, is— ?"

" Metaphysics !" said my father.

" He will be quite at home in puz-

zling over Berkeley, and considering

whether the Speaker's chair, and the

official red boxes, were really things

whose ideas of figure, extension, and
hardness, were all in the mind. It

wiU be a great consolation to him to

agree with Berkeley, and to find that

he has only been baffled by immate-
rial phantasma !"

My father was quite right. The
repining, subtle, truth-weighing Tre-

vanion, plagued by his conscience into

seeing all sides of a question (for the

least question has moi'e than two
sides, and is hexagonal at least), was
nmch more fitted to discover the

origin of ideas than to convince Ca-

binets and Nations that two and two
make four—a proposition on which

he himself would have agreed with

Abraham Tucker, where that most
ingenious and suggestive of all Eng-
lish metaphysicians observes, " Well,

persuaded as I am that two and two
make foiu", if I were to meet with a

person of credit, candour, and under-

standing, who should sincerely call it

in question, I would give him a hear-

ing j for I am not more certain of

that than of the whole being greater

than a part. And yet I could my-
self suggest some considerations that

might seem to controvert this point."*

I can so well imagine Trevanion lis-

tening to "some person of credit,

candour, and understanding," in dis-

proof of that vulgar proposition that

twice two make four ! But the news

of this arrival, including that of

Lady Castleton, disturbed me greatly.

• I/ight ofNature—chapter on Judgment.
—See the very ingenious illustration ot

doubt, "whether the part is always greater

than the whole"—taken from time, or rathef
eternitr*
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anil I took tc long: wanderings alone.

In one of these rambles, tbey all

called at the Tower—Lord and Lady
Ulverstone, the Castletons and their

children. I escaped the visit; and

on my return home, there was a cer-

tain delicacy respecting old associa-

tions that restrained much talk, be-

fore me, on so momentous an event.

Koland, like me, bad kept out of the

way. Blanche, poor child, ignorant

of the antecedents, was the most

communicative. And the especial

theme she selected— was the gr^e
and beauty of Lady Castleton

!

A pressing in\'itatiou to spend some

days at the castle had been cordially

given to all. It was accepted only

by myself: I wrote word that I would

come.

Yes ; I longed to prove the strength

of my own self-c<inquest, and accu-

rately test the nature of the feelings

that had disturbed me. That any

sentiment which could be called love

remained for Lady Castleton, the

wife of another, and that other a

man with so many claims on my
affection as her lord, I held as a moral

imj)Ossibility. But, witb all those

lively impressions of early youth still

engraved on my heart—impressions

of the image of Fanny Trevanion as

the fairest and brightest of human
beings—could I feel free to love

again? Could I seek to woo, and

rivet to myself for ever, the entire

and virgin affections cf another, wliile

there was a possibihty that I might

'X)mpare and regret ? No ; either I

must feel that, if Fanny were ag.iin

single—could be mine without ob-

stacle, human or divine—she bad

ceased to be the one I would single

out of the world ; or, though regard-

ing love as the dead, I would bo

faitliful to its memory and its ashes.

^ly mother sighed, and looked flut-

tered and uneasy all the morning of

the day on which I was to repair to

Compton. She even seemed cross,

for about tbe third time in her life,

and paid no compliment to Mr.

Stultz, when my shooting-jacket was

exchanged for a black frock, wkich

that artist had pronounced to be
" splendid ;" neither did she honour

me with any of those little attentions

to the contents of my portmanteau,

and the perfect " getting up" of my
white waistcoats and cravats, which

made her natural instmcts on such

memorable occasions. There was also

a sort of querulous, pitying tender-

ness in her tone, when she spoke to

Blanche, which was quite pathetic;

though, fortunately, its cause re-

mained dark and impenetrable to the

innocent comprehension of one who
could not see where the past filled the

urns of the fixture at the fountain of

life. My father understood me bet-

ter, shook me by the hand as I got

into tbe chaise, and muttered, out of

Seneca

—

" Non tanquam transfiiga, aed tanqnam ex«

plorator."

" Not to desert, bat exomiae.'

Quite right.

CHAPTER VL

Ageebabit to the usual custom in 1 been thus left ten minutes, before the

great houses, as soon as I arrived at ' door opened, and Trevanion himself

Compton, I was conducted to my (as I would fain still call him) stood

room, to adjust my toilet, or compose before me. Most cordial were his

my spirits by solitude :—it wanted an greeting and welcome; and, seating

hour to dinner. I had not, however, himself by my side, he contmued to
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converse, m his peculiarway—^bluntly

eloquent, and carelessly learned—till

the half-hour bell rang. He talked

on Australia, the Wakefield system

—

cattle—books, his trouble in arrang-

ing his library—^his schemes for im-

proving his property, and embellish-

ing his grounds—his delight to find

my father look so well—his determi-

nation to see a great deal of him,

whether his old college friend would

or not. He talked, in short, of every-

thing except politics, and his own past

career—showhig only his soreness in

that silence. But (independently of

the mere work of time) he looked

yet more worn and jaded in his leisure

than he had done in the full tide of

business ; and his former abrupt

quickness of manner now seemed to

partake of feverish excitement. I

hoped that my father tvotild see much
of him, for I felt that the weary mind
wanted soothing.

Just as the second bell rang, I

entered the drawing-room. There

were at least twenty guests present

—

each guest, no doubt, some ]ilanet of

fashion or fame, with satellites of its

own. But I saw only two forms dis-

tinctly ; fii'st. Lord Castleton, conspi-

cuous with star and garter— some-

what ampler and portlier in propor-

tions, and with a frank dash of grey

in the silky waves of his hairj but

still as pre-eminent as ever for that

beauty— the charm of which depends

less than any other upon youth

—

arising, as it does, from a felicitous

combination of bearing and manner,

and that exquisite suavity of expres-

sion which steals into the heart, and

pleases so much that it becomes a

satisfaction to admire ! Of Lord Cas-

tleton, indeed, it might be said, as

of Alcibiades, " that he was beautiful

at every age." I felt my breath

eome thick, and a mist passed before

my eyes, as Lord Castleton led me
through the crowd, and the radiaut

vision of Fanny Trevanion, how al«

tered— and how dazzhng !— burst

upon me.

I felt the light touch of that hand
of snow J but no guilty thrill shot

through my veins. I heard the voice,

musical as ever—lower than it was
once, and more subdued in its key,

but steadfast and untremulous—it was
no longer the voice that made " my
soul plant itself in the ears."* The
event was over, and I knew that the

dream had fled from the waking
world for ever.

" Another old fi-iend !" as Lady
Ulverstone came forth from a little

group of childi-en, leading one fine

boy of nine years old, whUe one, two
or three years younger, clung to her

gown. " Another old friend !—and,"

added Lady Ulverstone, after the first

kind greetings, " two new ones whea
the old are gone." The slight melan-

choly left the voice, as, after present-

ing to me the little viscount, she

drew forward the more bashful Lord
Albert, who indeed had something of

his grandsu-e's and namesake's look of

refined intelligence in his brow and
eyes.

The watchful tact of Lord Castle-

ton was quick in tenninatiug what-

ever embarrassment might belong to

these introductions, as, leaning lightly

on my arm, he drew me forward, and
presented me to the guests more im-

mediately in our neighbourhood, who
seemed by their earnest cordiahty to

have been already prepai'ed for the in-

troduction.

Dinner was now announced, and I

welcomed that sense of relief and

segregation with which one settles

into one's own "particular" chair at

your large miscellaneoua entertain-

ment.

I stayed three days at that house.

How truly had Trevanioia said that

• Sir Philip Sidney,
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Fannywould make "an excellent great

lady." ^^^lat perfect harmony between

her manners and her position; just

retaining enough of the girl's seduc-

tive gaiety and bewitching desire to

ple;isc, to soften the new dignity of

bearing she had unconsciously as-

sumed—less, after all, as great lady,

than as wife and mother : with a fuie

breeding, perhaps a little languid and

artificial, as compared with her lord's

—which sprang, fresh and healthful,

whollj' fi'om nature—but still so void

of all the chill of condescension, or the

subtle impertinence that belongs to

that order of the inferior nohlesse,

which boaststhe name of" exclusives;"

with what grace, void of prudery, she

took the adulation of the Hutterers,

turning from them to her children, or

escaping lightly to Lord Castleton,

with an e;ise that drew round her

at once the protection of hearth and

home.

And certainly Lady Castleton was
more incontestably beautiful than

Fanny Trevanion had been.

All this I acknowledged, not with

a sigh and a pang, but with a pure

f-E^ling of pride and delight. I might
have loved madly and presumptuously,

as boys will do; but I had loved

worthily—the love left no blush on

my manliood ; and Fanny's very hap-

piness was my perfect and total cure

of every wound in my heart not quite

scarred over before. Had shu been

discontented, sorrowful, without joy

in the ties she had formed, there

might have been more danger that I

should brood over the past, and regret

the loss of its idol. Here there was
none. And the very improvement in

her beauty had so altered its character—so altered—that Fanny Trevanion

and Lady Castleton seemed two per-

sons. And, thus observing and lis-

tening to her, I could now dispas-

Bonately perceive such differences in

our nature as seemed to justify Tre-

vanion's assertion, which once struck

me as so monstrous, " that we should

not have been happy had fate per-

mitted our union." Pure-hearted and
simple though she remained in the

artificial world, still that world was
her element ; its interests occupied

her; its talk, though just chastened

from scandal, flowed from her lips.

To borrow the words of a man who
was himself a courtier, and one so dis-

tinguished that he could afford to

sneer at Chesterfield,* "She had the

routine of that style of conversation

which is a sort of gold leaf, that is a

great embellishment where it is joined

to anything else." I will not add,

"but makes a very poor figure by
itself,"—for that LadyCastleton's con-

versation certainly did not do—per-

haps, indeed, because it was not "by
itself"—and the gold leaf was all the

better for being thin, since it could

not cover even the surface of the sweet

and amiable nature over which it was
spread. Still this was not the mind
in which now, in maturer experience,

I would seek to find sympathy with

manly action, or companionship in the

charms of intellectual leisure.

There was about this same beautiful

favourite of natm'e and fortune a cer-

tain helplessness, which had even its

grace in that high station, and which,

perhaps, tended to insiu-e her domestic

peace, for it served to attach her to

those who had won influence over her,

and was happily accompanied by a
most affectionate disj)osition. But still,

if less favoured by circumstances, loss

sheltered from every wind that could

visit her too roughly—if, as the wife of

a man of inferior rank, she had failed of

that high seat and silken canopy re-

served for the spoiled darlings of for-

tune—that helplessness might have

become querulous. I thought of poor

Ellen Bolding and her sUkeu shoes.

* Lord Herrey'B lf«Moirt <if Otorg* U,
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Fanny Trevanion seemed to have
come into the world with silk shoes

—

not to walk where there was a stone

or a brier ! I heard something, in the

gossip of those around, that confirmed

thisview of Lady Castleton's character,

while it deepened my admiration of

her lord, and showed me how wise

had been her choice, and how reso-

lutely he had prepared himself to

vindicate his own. One evening, as

I was sitting, a little apart from the

rest, with two men of the London
world, to whose talk—for it ran upon

the on-dits' siud anecdotes of a region

long ftrange to me—I was a silent

but amused listener ; one of the two
iaid— " Well, I don't know anywhere

a more excellent creature than Lady
Castleton ; so fond of her children

—

and her tone to Castleton so exactly

what it ought to be—so affectionate,

and yet, as it were, respectftd. And
the more credit to her, if, as they say,

she was not in love with liim when
she married (to be sure, handsome as

he is, he is twice her age !) And no
woman could have been more flattered

and courted by Lotharios and lady-

killers than Lady Castleton has been.

I confess, to my shame, that Castle-

ton's luck puzzles me, for it is rather

an exception to my general expe-

rience."

" My dear * * *,'' said the other,

who was one of those wise men of

pleasm-e, who oc&isionally startle us

into wondering how they come to be

so clever, and yet rest contented with

mere drawing-room celebrity— men
who seem always idle, yet appear to

have read everything; always indif-

ferent to what passes before them, yet

wlio know the character and divine

the secrets of everybody—" my dear

* * *," said the gentleman, "you would

not be puzzled if you had studied

Lord Castleton, instead of her lady-

ship. Of all the conquests ever made
by Sedley Beaudesert, when the two

fairest dames of the Faubourg are

said to have fought for his smiles,

in the Bols de Boulogne— no con-

quest ever cost him such pains, or so

tasked his knowledge of women, as

that of his wife after marriage ! Ho
was not satisfied with her hand, he
was resolved to have her whole heart,

' one entire and perfect chrysolite
;'

and he has succeeded! Never wag
husband so watcliful, and so littlo

jealous— never one who confided so

generously in all that was best in hia

wife, yet was so alert in protecting

and guarding her, wherever she was
weakest ! When, in the second year

of marriage, that dangerous German
Prince Von Leibenfels attached him-

self so perseveringly to Lady Castle-

ton, and the scandal-mongers pricked

up their ears, in hopes of a victim, I

watched Castleton with as much in-

terest as if I had been looking over

DeschappeUes playing at ches<. You
never saw anything so masterly : he
pitted liimself against his highness

with the cool confidence, not of a
blind spouse, but a fortunate rival.

He surpassed him in the dehcacy of

his attentions, he outshone him by
his careless magnificence. Leibenfels

had the impertinence to send Lady
Castletoa a bouquet of some rare

flowers just in fashion. Castleton, an
hour before, had filled her whole bal-

cony with the same costly exotics, as

if they were too common for nosegays,

and only just worthy to bloom for her

a day. Young and really accom-

plished as Leibenfels is, Castleton

eclipsed him by liis grace, and fooled

him with his wit ; he laid Uttle plots

to turn his moustache and guitar into

ridicule ; he seduced him into a hunt

with the buckhounds (though Castle-

ton himself had not hunted before,

since he was thirty), and drew him,

spluttering German oaths, out of the

slough of a ditch ; he made him the

laughter of the clubs : he put him
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fairly out of fashion—and all ^vith

«nch suavity and politeness, and bland

sense <>f superiority, that it was the

fittest piece of higli comedy you ever

beheld. Tlie poor prince, who had

been coxcomb enough to lay a bet

with a F-<-nchraan as to his success

with tJ't English in general, and

Lady Castleton in particular, went

away with a face as lor.g as Don
Quixote's. If you had hut seen him

at S House, the night before he

took leave of the island, and his comi-

cal grimace when Castleton offered

him a pinch of the Beaudesert mix-

ttire ! No ! the fict is, that Castle-

ton made it the object ofhis existence,

the masterpiece of his art, to secure

to himself a happy home, and the

entire possession of his wife's heart.

The first two or three years, I fear,

cost him more trouble than any other

man ever took, with his own wife at

least ; bi;t he may now rest in peace

— Lady Castleton is won, and for

ever."

As ray gentleman ceased. Lord
Castleton's noble head rose above the

group standing round him ; and I saw
Lady Castleton tiu-n with a look of

well-bred fatigue from a handsome
yonng fop, who had affected to lower

his voice while he spoke to her, and,

encoiiatering the eyes of her husband,

the look changed at once into one of

Buch sweet smiling affection, such

frank, unmistakeable wife-like pride,

that it seemed a response to the as-

sertion—" Lady Castleton is won, and
fOi ever."

Yes, that story increased my admi-

ration for Lord Castleton : it showed

me with what forethought and earnest

sense of responsibility he had under-

taken the charge of a life, the guid.

ance of a character yet uudevelojied

:

it lastingly acquitted him of the levity

that had been attributed to Sedley

Beaudesert. But I felt more than ever

contented that the task had devolved

on one whose temper and experience

had so fitted him to discharge it.

That German prince made me trem-

ble from sympathy with the husband,

and in a sort of relative shudder for

myself! Had that episode happened
to me ! I could nev cr have drawn
" high comedy " from it !— I could

never have so happily closed the fifth

act with a pinch of the Beaudesert

mixture ! No, no ; to my homely
sense of man's life and employment,

there was nothing alluring in the

prospect of watching over the golden

tree in the garden, with a " woe to

the Argus, if Mercury once lull him
to sleep !" Wife of mine shall need
no watching, save in sickness and
sorrow ! Thank heaven that ray way
of life does not lead through the rose-

ate thoroughfares, beset with German
princes laying bets for my perdition,

and fine gentlemen admiring the skill

with which I play at chess for so ter-

rible a stake ! To each rank and each

temper, its own laws. I acknowledge

that Fanny is an excellent mar-
chioness, and Lord Castleton an in-

comparable marquis. But Blanche!

if I can win thy true, simple heart, I

trust I shall beghi at the fifth act of

high Comedy, and say at the altar

—

" Onoe won, woa for ever I"

CHAPTER VIL

I RODE homo on a horse my host tered on before us. I paid some
lent me; and Lord Castleton rode compliment to the spirit and intelli-

part of the way with me, accompanied gence of these children—a compliment
by his two boys, who bestrode man- they well deserved,

fullv their Shetland ponies, and c.in- 1
" ^^Tiy, yes," said the marqw

No. 354. ' g .22
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with a father's becoming pride, " I

hope neither of them will shame his

grandsh-e, Trevanion. Albert (though

not quite the wonder poor Lady Ulver-

stone declares him to he) is rather too

prerocions ; and it is all I can do to

prevent his being spoilt by flattery to

his cleverness, which, I think, is much
worse than even flattery to rank—

a

danger to whicL iespite Albert's

destined inheritance, the elder brother

is more exposed. Eton soon takes out

the conceit of the latter and more
rulgar kind. 1 remember Lord
(you know what an vnipretending,

good-natured fellow he is now) strut-

ting into the play-ground, a raw boy,

with his chin up in the air, and burly

Dick Johnson (rather a tuft-hunter

now, I'm afraid) coming up, and say-

ing, ' Well, sii', and who the deuce

are yon?' ' Lord ,' says the poor

devil unconsciously, ' eldest son of the

IVTarquis of .' ' Oh, indeed !' cries

Johnson ; ' then, there's one kick for

my lord, and two for the marquis !' I

Am not fond of kicking, but I doubt

if anything ever did more good

than those three kicks ! But," con-

tinued Lord Castleton, " when one

flatters a hoy for his cleverness, even

Eton itself cannot kick the conceit

out of him. Let him be last in the

form, and the greatest dunce ever

flogged, there are always people to

say that your public schools don't do

for your great geniuses. And it is

ten to one but what the father is

plagued into taking the boy home,

and giving him a private tutor, who
fixes him into a prig for ever. A
coxcomb in dress (said the marquis,

smiUng) is a trifl.,"- it would ill be-

come me to condeiun, and I own that

1 would rather see a youth a fop

than a sloven; but a coxcomb in

ideas—why, the younger he is, the

more unnatural and disagreeable.

Now, Albert, orer that hedge,

er."

" That 1 edge, papa ? The pony
will never do it."

" Tlien," said Lord Castleton, taking

off his hat with politeness, " I fear you
will deprive us of the pleasure of your

company."

The boy laughed, and made gal-

lantly for the hedge, tliough I saw by
his change of colour that it a little

alarmed him. The pony could not

clear the edge; but it was a pony of tact

and resources,and it scrambled tlirough

like a cat, inflicthig si mdry rents

and tears on a jacket of Raphael blue.

Lord Castleton said, smiling, " You
see, I teach them to get through a

difficulty one way or the other. Be-

tween you and me," he added serious-

ly, " I perceive a very diflTerent world

rising round the next generation from
that in which I first went forth and

took my pleasure. I shall rear my
boys accordingly. Rich noblemen
must now-a-days be useful men ; ard
if they can't leap over briers, they

must scramble through them. Don't

you agree with me ?"

" Yes, heartily."

"Marriage makes a man much
wiser," said the marquis, after a

pause. " I smile now, to think how
often I sighed at the thought of

growing old. Now I reconcile my-
self to the grey hairs witliout di-eams

of a wig, and enjoy youth still—for"

(pointing to his sons) " it is there !"

" He has very nearly found out

the secret of the saff'ron bag now,"

said my father, pleased, and rubbing

his hands, when I repeated this talk

with Lord Castleton. " But I fear

poor Trevanion," he added, with a

compassionate change of countenance,
" is still far away from tlie sense of

Lord Bacon's receipt. And his wife,

you say, out of very love for him,

keeps always drawing discord from

the one jarring wire."

I

" You must talk to her, sir."

I "I will," said my father angrilyi
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" and scold hei' too—foolish woman !

I shall tell her Luther's advice to the

Prince of Anhalt."
" \Miat was that, sir ?"

" Only to throw a baby into the

river Maldon, because it had suckeil

dry five wet nurses besides the mo-
ther, and must therefore be a change-

liner. ^Vhy, that ambition of hers

would suck dry all the mother's mi.Ik

in the genus mammalian. And such

a withered, ricketj-, malign little

changeling too ! She shall fling it

into the river, by all that is holy !"

cried my father ; and, suiting the

action to the word, away into the

pond went the spectacles he had been

rubbing indignantly for the last thi-ee

minutes. " Papte !" faltered my fa-

ther, aghast, while the Ceprinidte,

mistaking the dip of the spectacles

for an invitation to dinner, cama
scudding up to the bank. " It is all

your fault," said Mr. Caxton, recover-

ing himself. " Get me the new tor-

toise-shell spectacles and a large slice

of bread. You see that when fish

are reduced to a pond they recognise

a benefactor, which they never do
when rising at flies, or gi'oping for

worms, in the waste world of a river.

Hom !—a hint for the Ulverstones.

Besides the bread and the spectacles,

just look out and bring me the old

black-letter copy of St. Anthony's

Sermon to Fishes."

CHAPTER VIII.

Some weeks now have passed since

my return to the Tower : the Castle-

tons are gone, and all Trevanion's gay

guests. And since these departures,

visits between the two houses have

been interchanged often, and the bonds

of intimacy are growing close. Twice
has my fatlier held long conversations

apart with Lady Ulverstone (my
mother is not fooUsh enough to feel a

pang now at such confidences), and
the result has become apparent. Lady
Ulverstone has ceased all talk against

the world and the public—ceased to

fret the galled pride of her husband
with irritating sympathy. She has

made herself the true partner of liis

present occupations, as she was of

those in the past; she takes interest

in farming, and gardens, and flowers,

and those philosophical peaches which

come from trees academical that Sir

William Temple reared in his graceful

reth-ement. She does more—she sits

by her husband's side in the library,

reads the books he reads, or, if in

Latin, coaxes him into construing

them. Insensibly she leads him into

studies farther and farther remote
from Blue Books and Hansard; and,

taking my father's hint,

" Allures to brighter worlds, and leads the
way."

Tliey are inseparable. Darbj'-and-

Joan-like, you see them together in

the Ubrary, the garden, or the homely
little pony-phaeton, for which Lord
Ulverstone has resigned the fast-trot-

ting cob, once identified with the

eager looks of the busy Trevanion.

It is most touching, most beautiful

!

And to think what a victory over

herself the proud woman must have
obtained ! — never a thought that

seems to murmur, never a word
to recall the ambitious man back
from the pliilosophy into which his

active mind flies for refuge. And
with the effort her brow has become so

serene ! That care-worn expression,

which her fine features once wore, is

fast vanishing. And what affects me
most, is to think that this change
(which is already settling into happi-

ness) has been wrought by Austin's

a2
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counsels and appeals to her sense and

affection. " It is to you," he said,

" that Trevanion must look for more

than comfort—for cheerfulness and

satisfaction. Your child is gone from

you—the world ehhs away—you two

should he all in all to each other.

Be so." Thus, after paths so devious,

meet those who had parted in youth,

now on the verge of age. There, in

the same scenes where Austin and

Ellinor had first formed acquaintance,

he, aiding her to soothe the wounds

inflicted hy the arahition that had

eeparated their lots, and both taking

counsel to insure the happiness of the

rival she had preferred.

After all this vexed public life of toil,

and care, and ambition—to see Tre-

vanion and EUinor, drawing closer and

closer to each other, knowing private

life and its charms for the first time

—verily, it would have been a theme

for an elegiast like Tibullus.

But all this while a younger love,

witli no blurred leaves to erase from

the chronicle, has been keeping sweet

account of the summer time. " Very

near are two hearts that have no guile

-between them," saith a proverb, traced

back to Confucius. ye days of still

Buushine, reflected back from our-

selves— ye haunts, endeared ever-

more by a look, tone, or smile, or

rapt silence; when more and more

with each hour unfolded before me,

that nature, so tenderly coy, so cheer-

ful though serious, so attuned by

simple cares to affection, yet so filled,

from soft musings and solitude, \vith a

poetry that gave grace to duties the

homeliest—setting life's trite things

to music ! Here nature and fortune

concurred alike; equal in bh-th and

pretensions—similar in tastes and in

objects—loving the healthful activity

of purpose, hut content to find it

around us—neither envying the

wealthy nor vying with the great;

each framed by temper to look on the

bright side of life, and find founts of

delight, and green spots fresli with

verdure, where eyes but accustomed to

cities could see but the sands and the

mirage: while afar (as man's duty) I

had gone through the travail that, in

wrestling with fortune, gives pause to

the heart to recover its losses, and
know the value of love, in its graver

sense of life's earnest realities ; heaven

had reared, at the thresholds of home,

the young tne that should cover the

roof with its blossoms, and embalm
with its fragrance the daily air of my
being.

It had been the joint prayer of

those kind ones I left, that such might
be my reward; and each had contri-

buted, in his or her several way, to

fit that fair life for the ornament and
joy of the one that now asked to guard
and to cherish it. From Roland came
that deep, earnest honour—a man's in

its strength, and a woman's in its de-

licate sense of refinement. From
Roland, that quick taste for all things

noble m poetry, and lovely in nature

—the eye that sparkled to read how
Bayard stood alone at the bridge, and
saved an army—or wept over the page
that told how the dying Sidney put

the bowl from his burning lips. Is

that too masculine a spirit for some ?

Let each please himself. Give me the

woman who can echo all thoughts that

are noblest in men! And that eye,

too—like Roland's—could pause to

note each finer mesh in the wonder-

ful webwork of beauty. No land-

scape to her was the same yesterday

and to-day—a deeper shade from the

skies could change the face of the

moors—the springing up of fresh

wild flowers, the very song of some
bird unheard before, lent variety to

the broad rugged heath. Is that too

simple a source of pleasure for some to

prize ? Be it so to those who need

the keen stimulants that cities afford,

But, if we vere to pass all our liojir*
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HI those scenes, it was sometliing to

have the tastes which own no mono-

tony in Nature.

AH this came from Eoland; and to

this, with thoughtful wisdom, my fa-

ther had added enough knowledge

from h"oks to make thcise tastes more

attractive, and to lend to impulsive

perception of beauty and goodness the

cidtnre that draws tinor essence fi'om

beauty, and expands the Good into

the Better by heightening the site of

the survey : hers, knowledge enough

to sympathise with intellectual pur-

suits, not enoutjh to dispute on man's

province—Opinion. Still, whether in

nature or in lore, still

" The fairest garden in her looks,

And in her mind the choicest books I"

And yet, thou wise Austin—and thou,

Roland, poet that never wrote a verse

—yet your work had been incomplete,

but then Woman stept in, and the

mother gave to her she designed for a

daughter the last finish of meek
every-day charities—the mUd house-

liold virtues— "the soft word that

tumeth away wrath"—the angelic

pity for man's rougher faults—the

patience that bideth its time—and,

exacting no " rights of woman," sub-

jugates us, dehghted, to the invisible

thrall.

Dost thou remember, my Blanche,

that soft summer evening when
the vows our eyes had long inter-

changed stole at last fi-om the lip ?

Wife mine ! come to my side—look

over me while I write: there, thy

tears— (happy tears are they not,

Blanche ?)—have blotted the page !

Shall we tell the world more ? Right,

my Blanche; no words should pro-

fane the place where those tears have

£iUen!

And here I would fain conclude j

but alas, and alas ! that I cannot as-

•ociate with our hopes, on this side the

grave, him who, we fondly hoped (even

on the bridal-day, that gave his sister

to my arms), would come to the liearth

where his place now stood vacant,

contented with glory, and titted at

last for the tranquil happiness which

long years of repentance and trial

had deserved.

Within the first year ofmymarriage^

and shortly after a gallant share in a

desperate action, wluch had covered

his name with new honours, just when
we were most elated, in the blinded

vanity of human pride, came the fatal

news ! The brief career was run.

He died, as I knew he would have

prayed to die, at the close of a day

ever memorable in the annals of that

marvellous empire, which valour

without parallel has annexed to the

Throne of the Isles. He died in the

arms of V^ictory, and his last smile

met the eyes of the noble chief who,

even in that hour, could pause from

the tide of triumph by the victim it

had cast on its bloody shore. " One
favour," faltered the dying man ; " I

have a father at home—he, too, is a

soldier. In my tent is my will : it

gives all I have to him—he can take

it without shame. That is not

enough! Write to him—you— with

your own hand, and tell him how his

son fell !" And the hero fulfilled the

prayer, and that letter is dearer to

Roland than all the long roll of the

ancestral dead ! Natme has reclaimed

her rights, and the forefathers recede

before the son.

In a side chapel of the old gothio

church, amidst the mouldering tombs

of those who fought at Acre and

Agincourt, a fresh tablet records the

death of Hekbert de Caxton, with

the simple inscription

—

HE FELL ON THE PIELD t

HIS COTTKTRT MOUENED HIM,

AND HIS FATHER IS RESIGNED.

Years have rolled away since that

tablet was placed there, and changet
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lave passed on that nook of earth

Jphich bounds our little world: fair

chambers have sprung up amidst the

desolate ruins ; far and near, smiling

corn-fields replace the bleak dreary

moors. The land supports more re-

tainers than ever thronged to the

pennor. of its barons of old ; and Ro-

land can look from his Tower over

domains that are reclaimed, year by

year, from the waste, tQl the plough-

share shall win a lordship more opu-

lent than those feudal chiefs ever held

by the tenure of the sword. And
the hospitable mirth that had fled

fi'om the ruin has been renewed in

the liallj and rich and poor, great

and lowly, have welcomed the rise of

an ancient house from the dust of

decay. All those dreams of Roland's

youth are fulfilled; but they do not

gladen his heart like the thought that

his son, at the last, was worthy of

his line, and the hope that no gulf

shall j^awn between the two when tlie

Grand Circle is rounded, and man's
past and man's future meet where
Time disappears. Never was that

lost one forgotten !—never was his

name breathed but tears rushed to

the eyes ; and, each morning, the

oeasant going to his labour might
see Roland steal down the dell to the

deep-set door of the chapel. None
presume there to follow his steps, or

intrude on his solemn thoughts ; for

tliere, in sight of that tablet, are his

orisons made, and the remembrance
of the dead forms a part of the com-
mune with heaven. But the old

man's step is still firm, and his brow
still erect j and you may see in his

fiice that it was no hoUow boast which

proclaimed that the " father was re-

signed :" and ye who doubt if too

Roman a hardness might not be found

in that Christian resignation, think

what it is to have feared for a son

the life of shame, and, ask then, if

the sharpest grief to a father is in a
son's death of honour

!

Years have passed, and two fair

daughters play at theknees of Blanche,

or creep round the footstool of Ausan,
waiting patiently for the expected

kiss when he looks up from the Great

Book, now drawing fast to its close

:

or, if Roland enter the room, forget

all their sober demureness, and, un-

awed by the terrible " Papa? !" run
clamorous for the promised swing in

the orchard, or the fiftieth recital of
" Chevy Chase."

For my part, 1 take the goods the

gods provide me, and am contented

with girls that have the eyes of their

mother j but Roland, ungrateful man,
begins to grumble that we are so

neglectful of the rights of heirs-male.

He is in doubt whether to lay the

fiiult on Mr. Squills or on us : I am
not sure that he does not think it a

conspiracy of all three to settle the

representation of the martial De Cax-

tons on the " spindle side." Whoso-
ever be the right person to blame, an
omission so fatal to the straight lino

in the pedigree is rectified at last, and
Mrs. Primmins again rushes, or rather

rolls— in the movement natural to

forms globular and spheral—into my
father's room, with

—

" Sir, sir—it is a boy !"

Wliether my father asked also this

time that question so puzzling to

metaphysical inquirers, " What is a

boy ?" I know not : I rather suspect

he had not leism-e for so abstract a

question ; for tlie whole household

burst on him, and my mother, in tliat

stonn peculiar to the elements of the

Mind Feminine— a sort of sunshiny

storm between laughter and crying

— whirled him ofi' to behold the

Neogilos.

Now. some months after that date,

on a winter's evening, we were all

assembled in the hall, which waa still
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our usnal apartment, since its size

permitted to each his own segregated

and peculiar employment. A large

screen fenced off from interruption

my father's erudite settlement ; and

quite out of sight, behind that im-

permeable barrier, he was now calmly

winding up that eloquent peroration

which will astonish the world when-

ever, by Heaven's special mercy, the

printer's devils have done with " The
History of Human Error." In an-

other nook, my uncle had ensconced

himself— stirring his cofi'ee (in the

cup my mother had presented to hiin

so many years ago, and which had

miraculously escaped all the ills the

race of crockery is heir to), a volume

of Ivanhoe in the other hand; and,

despite the charm of the Northern

Wizard, his eye not on the page. On
the wall, behind him, hangs the pic-

ture of Sir Herbert de Caxton, the

soldier-comrade of Sidney and Drake

;

and, at the foot of the picture, Roland

h:is slung his son's sword beside the

letter that spoke of his death, which

is framed and glazed : sword and
letter had become as the last, nor

least honoured, Penates of the hall

:

'—the son was grown an ancestor.

Not far from my uncle sat Mr.
Squills, employed in mapping out

phrenological divisions on a cast he

had made from the skull of one of the

Australian aborigines—a ghastly pre-

sent which (in comphance with a

yearly letter to that effect) I had
brought him over, together with a

Btuiied " wombat" and a large bundle

of sarsapariUa. (For the satisfaction

of his patients, I may observe, paren-

thetically, that the skull and the
" wombat"— that last is a creature

between a miniature pig and a very

small badger— were not precisely

packed up with the sarsaparilla
!)

Farther on stood open, but idle, the

new pianoforte, at which, before my
itther had given his preparatory hem,

and sat down to the Great Book,

Blanche and my motlier h.id been try-

ing hard to teach me to bear the tliird

in the glee of " The Chough and Crow
to roost have gone,"—vain task, in

spite of all flattering assurances that

I have a very fine " bass," if I could

but manage to humour it. Fortu-

nately for the ears of the audience,

that attempt is now abandoned. My
motlier is hard at work on her tajics-

try—the last pattern in fashion—to

wit, a rosy-cheeked young troubadour

playing the lute under a salmon-

coloured balcony : the two httle gii'ls

look gravely on, prematurely in love,

I suspect, with the troubadour ; and

Blanche and I have stolen away into

a corner, which, by some strange de-

lusion, we consider out of sight, and

in that corner is the cradle of the

Neogilos. Indeed, it is not our fault

that it is there—Roland would have

it so ; and the baby is so good, too, he

never cries— at least so say Blanche

and my mother : at all events, he does

not cry to-night. And, indeed, that

chUd is a wonder ! He seems to

know and respond to what was upper-

most at our hearts when he was born

;

and yet more, when Roland (contrary,

1 dare say, to all custom) permitted

neither mother, nor nurse, nor crea-

tm-e of womankind, to hold him at

the baptismal font, but bent over the

new Christian his own dark, high

featured face, reminding one of the

eagle that hid the infant in its nest,

and watched over it with wings that

had battled with the storm : and from

that moment the child, who took the

name of Herbert, seemed to recog

iiise Roland better than his nurse, or

even mother— seemed to know that,

in giving him that name, we sought

to give Roland his son once more!
Never did the old man come near the

infant but it smiled, and crowed, and

stretched out its little arms ; and then

the mother and I would jtress eac^'
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other's hand secretly, and were not

jealous. Well, then, Blanche and
Pi.sistratus were seated near the cradle,

and talking in low whispers, when my
father pushed aside the screen, and

said

—

"There—the work is done!—and
now it may go to press as soon as you

will."

Congratulations poured in— my
father bore them with his usual equa-

nluiity; and standhig on the hearth,

his hand in his waistcoat, he said,

musingly, " Among the last delusions

of Human Error, I have had to notice

Rousseau's phantasy of Perpetual

Peace, and all the like pastoral di-eams,

which preceded the bloodiest wars

that have convulsed the eai-th for

more than a thousand years !"

" And to judge by the newspapers,"

said I, "the same delusions are re-

newed again. Benevolent theorists

go about prophesying peace as a posi-

tive certainty, deduced fi'om that

sibyl-book the ledger; and we are

never again to buy cannons, provided

only we can exchange cotton for corn."

Mr. Sqttills, (who, having almost

wholly retired from general business,

has, from want of something better to

do, attended sundi'y " Demonstrations

in the North," since wliich he has

talked much about the march of im-

provement, the spirit of the age, and
' us of the nineteenth century.")—

I

heartily hope that those benevolent

tlieorists are true prophets. I have

found, iu the course ofmy professional

practice, that men go out of the world

quite fast enough, without hacking

them into pieces, or blowmg them up
into the air. War is a great evil.

Blanche, (passing by Squills, and
glancing towards Roland.)—Hush

!

Roland remains silent.

Mk. Caxton.—War is a great evil

;

but evil is admitted by Providence

into the agency of creation, physical

gnd moral. The eustence of evil has

puzzled wiser heads than ours. Squills.

But, no doubt, there is One above
who lias His reasons for it. The com-
bative bump seems as common to the

human skull as the philoprogenitive,

—if it is in our organisation, be

sure it is not there without cause.

Neither is it just to man, nor wisely

submissive to the Disposer of all

events, to suppose that war is wholly

and wantonly produced by huinau

crimes and tollies—that it conduces

only to ill, and does not as often arise

from the necessities interwoven in the

framework of society, and speed the

great ends of the human race, con-

formably wi'ih the designs of the '_)m-

nisclent. Not one great war has ever

desolated the earth, but has left be-

hind it seeds that have ripened into

blessings incalculable

!

Mr. Squills, (with the groan of a
dissentient at a " Demonstration.")—

•

Ohl oh! oh!
Luckless SquiUs! Little could he

have foreseen the shower-bath, or ra-

ther douche, of erudition that fell

splash on his head, as he pidled the

string with that impertinent Oh! oh!
Down first came the Persian War,
with Median myriads disgorging all

the rivers they had drunk up in their

march through the East—all the arts,

all the letters, aU. the sciences, all the

notions of liberty vhat we inherit fi-om

Greece—my father rushed on with

them all, sousing Squills with his

proofs that, without the Persian war,

Greece v\ould never have risen to be
the teacher of the world. Before the

gasping victim could take breath,

down came Him, Goth, and Vandal,

on Italy and Squills.

" What, sir \" cried my father,

" don't you see that from those erup-

tions on demoralised Rome came the

regeneration of manhood ; the re-bap-

tism of earth from the last soils of

paganism j and the remote origin of

whatever of Cbristianity yet exists^
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free from the idolatries with which

Rome contaminated the fiiith ?"

Squills held up his linnds and made

a splutter. Down came Charlemagne

—paladins and all! There my father

was grand ! Wliat a picture he macxe

of the hroken, jarring, savasire elements

of harbaric society. And the iron

hand of the great Frank—settling the

nations and founding existent Europe.

Squills was now fast sinking into

coma, or stupefaction ; but, catching

at a straw, as he heard the word
•* Crusades," he stuttered forth, "Ah

!

there I defy yoii."

" Defy me there !" cries my fether:

and one would think the ocean was in

the shower-hath, it came down with

such a rattle. My father scarcely

touched on the smaller points in ex-

cuse for the Crusades, though he re-

cited very volubly all the humaner
arts introduced into Europe by that

invasion of the East ; and showed how
it had served civilisation, by the vent

it attbrded for the rude energies of

chivalry—by the element of destruc-

tion to feudal tyranny that it intro-

duced—by its use in the emancipa-

tion of burghs, and the disrupture of

serfdom. But he painted, in colours

vivid, as ifcaught from the skies ofthe

east, the great spread of Mahometan-
ism, and the danger it menaced to

Christian Europe—and drew up the

Godfreys, and Tancreds, and Richards,

as a league of the Age and Necessity,

against the terrible progress of the

sword and the Koran. "You call

them madmen," cried my father,

"but the frenzy of nations is the

statesmanship of fate! How know
you that—but for the terror inspired

by the hosts who marched to Jeinxsa-

lem—how know you that the Crescent

had not waved over other realms than

those which Roderic lost to the Moor ?

If CLristianity had been less a paa-

Bion, and the passion had less stiiTcd

ap all Europe—how know you that the

creed of the Arab (which was then,

too, a passion) might not have planted

its mosques in the forum of Rome, and

on the site of Notre Dame ? For in the

war between creeds—when the creeds

are embraced by vast races—think you

that the reason of sages can cope with

the passion of millions ? Enthusiasm

must oppose enthusiasm. The cm-
sader fought for the tomb of Christ,

but he saved the hfe of Christendom."

My father paused. Squills was
quite passive ; he struggled no more
—he was drowned.

"So," resumed Mr. Ca.\ton, more
quietly—"so, if later wars yet per-

plex us as to the good that the All-

wise One draws fi-om their evils, our

posterity may read their uses as

clearly as we now read the finger of

Providence resting on the ban-ows of

Marathon, or guiding Peter the Her-
mit to the battle-fields of Palestine.

Nor, while we admit the evil to the

passing generation, can we deny that

many of the virtues that make the

ornament and vitality of peace sprung

up first in the convulsion of war !"

Here Squills began to evince faint

signs of resuscitation, when my father

let fly at him one of those number-
less waterworks which his prodigious

memory kept in constant supply.

"Hence," said he, "hence, not mijustly,

has it been remarked by a philosopher,

shrewd at least in worldly experience

—(Squills again closed his eyes, and
became exanimate)— 'It is strange to

imagine that war, which of aU things

appears the most savage, should be the

passion of the most heroic spirits.

But 'tis in war that the knot of fellow-

ship is closest drawn ; 'tis in war that

mutual succour is most given—mutual
danger run, and common affection

most exerted and employed j for hero-

ism and philanthropy are almost one

and the same !' "*

TZ^.
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My father ceaocd, and mused a

little. Squills, if still living, thought

it prudent to feign continued ex-

tinction.

" Not/' said Mr. Caxton, resuming
—" not but what I hold it our duty

never to foster into a passion what we
\nust rather submit to as an awful

necessity. You say truly, Mr, Squills

•—war is an evU; and woe to those

who, on slight pretences, open the

gates of Janus,

' The dire abode,

And the fierce issues of the furious god.'
"

Mr. Squills, after a long pause

—

employed in some of the more handy

means for the reanimation of sub-

merged bodies, supporting himself

close tv the fire in a semi-erect pos-

ture, with gentle friction, self-applied,

to each several limb, and copious

recour-e to certain steaming stimu-

lants which my compassionate hands

pi-epnved for him—stretches himself,

and says feebly, " In short, then, not

to provoke farther discussion, you

would go to war in defence of

your country. Stop, sir—stop, for

Heaven's sake ! I agree with ye. • • 3
;

agree with you! But, fortunately,

there is little chance now^ that any

new Boney will build boats at Bou-

logne to invade us."

Mk. Caxton.—I am not so sur* :".

that, Mr. SquiUs. (Squills foils moK

was evinced by the recent lo paeans

to peace.* And, after sundry notable

and shrewd remarks, tending to show
where elements for war were already

ripening, amidst clashing opinions and

disorganised states, he woimd up with

saying— " So that, all things con-

sidered, I think we had better just

keep up enough of the bellicose spirit,

not to think it a sin if we are called

upon to fight for our pestles and
mortars, our three-per-cents, goods,

chattels, and liberties. Such a time

must come, sooner or later, even

though the whole world were spinning

cotton, and printing sprigged calicoes.

We may not see it. Squills, but that

yoimg gentleman in the cradle, whom
you have lately brought into light,

may."

"And if so," said my uncle ab-

ruptly, speaking for the first time—

-

" if indeed it be for altar and hearth!"

My father suddenly drew in and
pished a little, for he saw that he wtis

caught in the web of his own elo-

quence.

Then Roland took down from the

wall Ills son's sword. Stealing to the

.die, he laid it in its sheath by the

infant's side, and glanced from my
fiither to us with a beseeching eye.

Instinctively Blanche bent over the

cradle, as if to protect the Neogilos

;

Vil. '.he child, waking, tunied from

1
bof, and, attracted by the glitter of

with a glassy stare of deprecatms: | tne hilt, laid one hand lustily there-

horror.) I don't read the newspapers

very often, but the past helps me to

judsre of the present.

Therewith my father earnestly re-

commended to Mr. Squills the careful

perusal of certain passages in Thucy-

dides, just previous to the outbreak of

the Peloponnesian war (Squills hastily

nodded the most servile acquiescence),

and drew an ingenious parallel be-

tween the signs and symptoms fore-

boding that outbreak, and the very

apprehension of coming war which

on, and pointed with the other, laugh-

ingly to Roland.
" Only on my father's proviso,"

said I, hesitatingly. " For hearth

and altar—nothing less
!"

• When this work was first published, Mr.
Caxton was generally deemed a very faloe

prophet in these anticipations, and sundry
critics were pleased to consider his apology
for war neither seasonable nor philosophical.

That Mr. Caston was right, and the poli-

ticians opposed to him have been somewhat
ludicrously wrong, may be briefly accounted
for—Mr, Caxtou bad read bistoiy.
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"And even in that case," said my
father, " add the shield to the sword!"

aud on the other side of the infant he

placed Roland's well-worn Bible, blis-

tered iu many a page with secret

tears.

There we all stood, grouping round

the young centre of so many hopes

wd fears—iu peace or in war, boru

alike for the Battle of Life. And he,

unconscious of all that made our lips

silent, and our eves dim, had alrciidy

left thftt brigl.i bauble of the sword,

and thrown both arms round Roland's

bended neck.

"Herbert!" murmured Roland;
and Rlanche gently drew away the

sword—aud left the Eible.
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BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

Sir Peter Chillingly, of Exmnnd-
ham, Baronet, F.R.S. and F.A.S., was
the representative of an ancient family,

and a lauded proprietor of some im-

portance. He had married young, not

from any ardent inclination for the

connubial state, but in compliance with

the request of his parents. They took

the pains to select his bride ; and if

they might have chosen better they

might have chosen worse, which is

more than can be said for many men
who choose wives for themselves.

Miss Caroline Brotherton was in all

respects a suitable connection. She
had a pretty fortune, which was of

much use in buying a couple of farms,

long desiderated by the Chillinglys as

necessary for the rounding of their

property into a ring-fence. She was
highly connected, and urought into the

county that ctpeiieiice of fashionable

life acq lii'ed by a young lady who has

attended a course of balls for three

seasons, and gone out in matrimonial

honours, with credit to herself and her

chaperon. She was handsome enough
to satisfy a husband's pride, but not so

handsome as to keep perpetually on the

qui vive a husband's jealousy. She
was considered highly accomplished

;

tliat is, she played upon the pianoforte

so that anymusician would sayshe "was
very well taught ;

" but no musician

would go out of his way to hear her a

second time. She painted in water-
colours—well enough to amuse herself.

She knew French and Italian with an
elegance so lady-like, that, without
having read more than selected ex-
tracts from authors in those languages,
she spoke them both with an accent
more correct than we have any reason
to attribute to Rousseau or Ariosto.

What else a young lady may acquire in
order to be styled highly accomplished
I do not pretend to know, but I ain sure

that the young lady in question fulfilled

that requirement in the opinion of the
best masters. It was not only an
eligible match for Sir Peter Chillingly,

—it was a brilliant match. It was also

a very unexceptionable match for Miss
Caroline Brotherton. This excellent

couple got on together as most excel-

lent couples do. A short time after

marriage, Sir Peter, by the death of
his parents—who, having married their

heir, had nothing left in life worth
the trouble of livhig for—succeeded to

the hereditary estates ; he lived for

nine months of the year at Exmund-
ham, going to town for the other
three months. Lady Chillingly and
himself were both very glad to go
to town, being bored at Exmundham

;

and very glad to go back to Exnmnd-
ham, being bored in town. With one
exception it was an exceedingly happy
marriage, as marriages go. Lady Chil-

lingly had her way in small things ; Sil

Peter his way in great. Small things
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happen every day, great things once in
three years. Once in three years Lady
Chillingly gave way to Sir Peter ; house-
holds so managed go on regularly. The
exception to their connubial happiness
was, after all, but of a negative descrip-

tion. Their affection was such that
they sighed for a pledge of it ; fourteen
years liad he and Lady Chillingly re-

mained unvisited by the little stranger.

Now, in default of male issue. Sir

Peter's estates passed to a distant cousin

as heir-at-law ; and during the last four

years this heir-at-law had evinced his

belief that, practically speaking, he was
already heir-ajjparent ; and (though Sir

Peter was a nuich younger man than
himself, and as healthy as any man well

can be) had made his expectations of a

sj)ecdy succession unpleasantly conspic-

uous. He had refused his consent to a
small exchange of lands with a neigh-
bouring squire, by which Sir Peter
would have obtained some good arable

land for an outlying unprofitable wood
that produced nothing but faggots and
rabbits, with the blunt declaration that

he, the heir-at-law, was fond of rabbit-

shooting, and that the wood would be
convenient to him next season if he
came into the property by that time,

which he very possibly might. He
disputed Sir Peter's right to make his

customary fall of timber, and had even
threatened him with a bill in Chancery
on that subject. In short, this heir-at-

law was exactly one of those persons to

spite whom a landed proprietor would,
if single, marry at the age of eighty in

the hope of a family.

Nor was it only on account of his

very natural wish to frustrate the ex-

pectations of this unamiable relation,

that Sir Peter Chillingly lamented the

absence of the little stranger. Although
belonging to that class of country
gentlemen to wliom certain political

reasoners deny the intelligence vouch-
safed to other members of the com-
munity, Sir Peter was not without a

considerable degree of book-learning,

and a great taste for speculative philo-

sojihy. He sighed for a legitimate

inheritor to the stores of his erudition,

and, being a very benevolent man, for

a more active and useful dispenser of

those benefits to the human race which
Ijhilosophers confer by striking hard
against each other

;
just as, how full

soever of sparks a flint may be, they
might lurk concealed in the flint till

doomsday, if the flint were not hit by
the steel. Sir Peter, in short, longed
for a sou amply endowed with the com-
bative quality, in which he himself was
deficient, but which is the first essential

to all seekers after renown, and especially

to benevolent philosophers.

Under these circumstances one may
well conceive the joy that filled the
household of Exraundham and extended
to all the tenantry on that venei-able

estate, by whom the present possessor

was much beloved, and the prospect of

an heir-at-law with a special eye to the
preservation of rabbits much detested,

when the medical attendant of the
Chillinglys declared that "hsrladysliip
was in an interesting way ;

" and to what
height that joy culminated when, in due
course of time, a male baby was safely

enthroned in his cradle. To that cradle

Sir Peter was summoned. He entered
the room with a lively bound and n
radiant countenance : he quitted it with
a musing step and an overclouded brow.

Yet the baby was no monster. It

did not come into the world with two
heads, as some bal)ies are said to have
done ; it was formed as babies are in

general—was on the whole a thriving

baby, a fine baby. Nevertheless, its

aspect awed the father as already it had
awed the nurse. The creature looked
so unutterably solemn. It fixed itf

eyes upon Sir Peter with a melancholy
reproachful stare ; its lips were com
pressed and drawn downward as if dis

contentedly meditating its future des-

tinies. The nurse declared inafrightened

whisper that it had uttered no cry on
facing the light. It had taken posses-

sion of its cradle in all the dignity of

silent sorrow. A more saddened and a

more thoughtfal countenance a human
being could not exhibit if he were
leaving the world instead of entering it.

"Heml" said Sir Peter to himself
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on regaininff the solitude of his library
;

"a i>lulosopher who contributes a new
inhabitant to this vale of tears takes

upon himself very anxious responsi-

bilities
"

At that moment the joy-bells rang

out from tlie neiizhbouring church-tower,

the sun shone into the windows, the

bees hummed among tlie flowers on the

lawn : Sir Peter roused himself and

looked forth—" After all," said he,

cheerily, "the vale of tears is not

without a smile."

CHAPTER II.

A FAMILY council was held at Ex-

mundham Hall to deliberate on the

name by which this remarkable infant

should be admitted into the Christian

community. The junior branches of

that ancient house consisted, hrst, of

the obnoxious heir-at-law—a Scotch

branch — named Chillingly Gordon.

He was the widowed father of one son,

now of the age of three, and happily

unconscious of the injury infiicted on

his future prospects by the advent of

tlu; nevi--boru ; whicli could not be

tnulifuUy said of his Caledonian father.

Jir. Chillingly Gordon was oneof tliose

men who get on in the world without

our being able to discover why. His
parents died in his infancj-, and left

him nothing ; but the family interest

procured him an admission into the

Charter House School, at which illus-

trious academy he obtained no remark-
able distinction. Nevertheless, as soon

as he left it the State took him under
its special care, and appointed him to a

clerkship in a public office. From that

moment he continued to get on in the

world, and was now a commissioner of

customs, with a salary of £1500 a-year.

As soon as he had been thus enabled to

maintain a wife, he selected a wife who
assisted to maintain himself. She was
an Irish peer's widow, with a jointure

©f £2000 a-year.

A few months after his marriage.

Chillingly Gordon effected insurances

on his wife's life, so as to secure himself

an annuity of £1000 a-year in case of

her decease. As she appeared to be a

fine healthy woman, some years younger
than her husband, the deduction from
his income effected by the annual pay-

ments for the insurance seemed an
over-sacrifice of present enjoyment to

future contingencies. The result bore

witness to his reputation for sagacity,

as the lady died in the second year of

their wedding, a few mouths after the

birth of her only child, and of a heart-

disease which had been latent to the

doctors, but which, no doubt, Gordon
had affectionately discovered before he
had insured a life too valuable not to

need some compensation for its loss.

He was now, then, in the possession of

£2.')00 a-year, and was therefore very

well off, in the pecuniary sense of the

phrase. He had, moreover, accjuired a

reputation which gave him a social rank
beyond that accorded to him by a dis-

cerning State. He was considered a

man of solid judgment, and his opinion

upon all matters, private and public,

carried weight. "rhe opinion itself,

critically examined, was not worth
much, but the way he announced it

was imposing. Mr. Fox said that "No
one everwas sowise as Thurlow looked."

Lord Thurlow could not have looked

wiser than Mr. Chillingly Gordon. He
had a square jaw and large red bushy
eyebrows, which he lowered down with

great effect when he delivered judg-

ment. He had another advantage for

acquiring grave reputation. He was a

very unpleasant man. He could be

rude if you contradicted him ; and as

few persons wish to provoke rudeness,

so lie was seldom contradicted.

Mr. Chillingly Mivers, another cadet

of tlie house, was also distinguished,

but in a different way. He was a
bachelor, now about the age of thirty-

five. He was eminent for a supreme
well-bred contempt for everybody and
evetything. He was the originator and
chief proprietor of a public journal

called 'The Londoner,' whidi had
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lately been set up on that principle of

contempt, and, we need not say, was
exceedingly popular with those leading

members of the community who admire

nobody and believe in nothing. Mr.

Chillingly Mivers was regarded by him-

self and by others as a man who might
have achieved the highest success in

any branch of literature, if he had
deigned to exhibit his talents therein.

But he did not so deign, and therefore

he had full right to imply that, if he

had written an epic, a drama, a novel,

a lastory, a metaphysical treatise,

Milton, Shakespeare, Cervantes, Hume,
Berkeley, would have been nowhere.

He held greatly to the dignity of the

anonymous ; and even in the journal

which he originated, nobody could ever

ascertain what he wrote. But, at all

events, Mr. Chillingly Mivers was what
Mr. Chillingly Gordon was not—viz.,

a very clever man, and by no means an

unpleasant one in general society.

The Rev. John Stalworth Cliillingly

•was a decided adherent to the creed of

what is called " muscular Christianity,"

and a very fine specimen of it too. A
tall stout man with broad shoulders.

and that division of lower limb which
intervenes between the knee and the

ankle powerfully developed. He would
have knocked down a deist as soon as

looked at him. It is told by the Sieur

de Joinville, in his Memoir of Louis,

the sainted king, that an assembly of

divines and theologians convened the

Jews of an oriental city for the purpose

of arguing with them on the truths of

Christianity, and a certain knight, who
was at that time crij^pled, and support-

ing himself on crutches, asked and
obtained permission to be present at

the debate. The Jews flocked to the

summons, when a prelate, selecting a

learned rabbi, mildly put to him the

leading question whether he owned the

divine conception of our Lord. " Cer-

tainly not," replied til e rabbi ; whereon
the ])ious knight, shocked by such
blasphemy, uplifted his crutch and
felled the rabbi, and then flung himself

among the other misbelievers, wliom
he soon dispersed in ignominious flight

and in a very belaboured condition.

The conduct of the knight was reported
to the sainted king, with a request that
it should be properly reprimanded ; but
the sainted king delivered him.self of

this wise judgment :

—

" If a pious knight is a veiy learned
clerk, and can meet in fair argument
the doctrines of the misbeliever, by all

means let him argue fairly ; hut if a
pious knight is not a learned clerk, and
the argument goes against him, then
let the pious knight cut the discussion

short by the edge of his good sword."
The Eev. John Stalworth Chillingly

was of the same opinion as St. Louis

;

otherwise, he was a mild and amiable
man. He encouraged cricket and other
manly sports among his rural parish-

ioners. He was a skilful and bold
rider, but he did not hunt ; a convivial

man—and took his bottle freely. But
his tastes in literature were of a refined

and peaceful character, contrasting

therein the tendencies one might have
expected from his muscular develop-
ment of Christianity. He was a great

reader of poetry, but he disliked Scott

and Bj'ron, whom he considered flashy

and noisy : he maintained that Pope
was only a versifier, and that the

greatest poet in the language was
Wordsworth ; he did not care much
for the ancient classics ; he refused all

merit to the Frencli poets ; he knew
nothing of the Italian, but he dablded
in German, and was inclined to bore
one about the Hermann and Dorothea
of Goethe. He was married to a homely
little wife, who revered him in silence,

and thought there would be no schism
in the Church if he were in his right

place as Archbishop of Canterbury ; in

this opinion he entirely agreed with his

wife.

Besides these three male specimens
of the Chillingly race, the fiiirer sex was
represented, in the absence of her lady-

ship, who still kept her room, by three

female CLillinglys—sisters of Sir Peter

—and all three spinsters. Perhaps on9
reason why they had remained single

was, that externally they were so like

each otlyw that a suitor must have been
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puzzled which to choose, and may have
been afraid that if lie did choose one,

he shouhl be caught next day ki.ssinp;

another one in mistake. They were all

tall, all thin, with long throats—and
beneath the throats a fine development
of bone. They had all pale hair, pale

eyelids, pale eyes, and i)ale complexions.

They all dressed exactly alike, and their

favourite colour was a vivid green

:

they were so dressed on this occasion.

As there was such similitude in their

persons, so, to an ordinary oliserver,

they were exactly the same in chara^'ter

and mind. Very well behaved, with
proper notions of female decorum—very
distant and reserved in manner to

strangers— very affectionate to ea:h

other and their relations or favourites

—very good to the poor, whom they

looked upon as a different order of

creation, and treated with tliat sort of

benevolence which humane people be-

stow upon dumb animals. Their minds
had been nourished on the same books
—wliat one read the others had read.

The books were mainly divided into

two classes—novels, and what they

called "good books." They had a

habit of taking a specimen of each
alternately—one day a novel, then a

good book, then a novel again, and so

on. Thus if the imagination was over-

warmed on ilonday, on Tuesday it was
cooled down to a proper temperature

;

and if frost-lntten on Tuesday, it took

a tepid bath on Wednesday. The
novels they chose were indeed rarely of

a nature to raise the intellectual ther-

mometer into blood heat : the heroes

and heroines were models of correct

conduct. Mr. James's novels were then
in vogue, and they united in saying that
those " were novels a father might allow
his daughters to read." But though an
ordinary observer might have failed to

recognise any distinction between these

three ladies, and, finding them habit-

ually dressed in green, would have said

they were as much alike as one pea is

to another, they had their idiosyncratic

differences, when duly examined. Miss
Margaret, the eldest, was the command-
ing one of the three ; it was she who

regulated their househohl (they all lived

together), kej)t tlie joint purse, and
decided every doubtful point that arose,

—whether they should or should not
ask Mrs. So-and-so to tea—whether
ilary should or should not be dis-

charged—whether or not they should
go to Broadstairs or to Sandgate for

the month of October. In fact, Miss
Margaret was the WILL of the body
corporate.

Miss Sibyl was of milder nature and
more melancholy temperament; she had
a poetic turn of mind, and occasionally

wrote verses. Some of these had been
printed on satin paper, and sold for ob-

jects of beneficence at charity bazan rs.

The county newspapers said that llie

verses "were characterised by all the

elegance of a cultured and feminine

mind." The other two sisters agreed

that Sibyl was the genius of the house-

hold, but, like all geniuses, not suf-

ficiently practical for the world. Miss
Sarah Chillingly, the youngest of Ilie

three, and now just in her forty-fouith

year, was looked u])on by the others as

"a dear thing, inclined to be naughty,
but such a darling that nobody could

have the heart to scold her." Miss
Margaret said " she was a giddy crea-

ture." Miss Sibyl wrote a poem on her,

entitled

—

"Warning to a young Lady against

the Pleasures of the World."

They all called her Sally ; the other two
sisters had no diminutive synonyms.
Sally is a name indicative of fastness.

But this Sally would not have been

thought fast in another houseliold, and
she was now little likely to sally out of

the one she belonged to. These sisters,

who were all many years older than Sir

Peter, lived in a handsome old-fashioned

red-brick house, with a large garden at

the back, in the principal street of tlie

cajjital of their native county. They
had each £10,000 for portion ; and if

he could have married all three, the

heir-at-law would have married them,

and settled the aggregate £30,000 on
himself. But we have not yet come to
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recognise Mormonism as legal, though,
if our social progress continues to slide

in the same grooves as at present, heaven
only knows what triumphs over the

prejudices of our ancestors may not
be achieved by the wisdom of our

descendants

!

CHAPTER III.

Sir Peter stood on his hearthstone,

Burveyed the guests seated in semicircle,

and said: "Friends,—in Parliament,

before anytliing aflecting the fate of a

Bill is discussed, it is, 1 believe, neces-

sary to introduce the Bill." He paused

a moment, rang the bell, and said to

the servant who entered, "Tell nurse

to bring in the Baby."
]\1r. Gor.DON Chillingly.—"I don't

see the necessity for that. Sir Peter.

We may take the existence of the Baby
for granted."

ilii. MiVERS.—" It is an advantage

to the reputation of Sir Peter's work to

preserve the incognito. Omne ignotum
pro magnijlco."

The PiEV. John Stalworth Chil-
lingly.—" I don't approve the cynical

levity of such remarks. Of course we
must all be anxious to see, in the earliest

stage of being, the future representative

of our name and race. Who would not

wish to contemplate the source, however
Email, of the Tigris or the Nile !

"

Miss Sally (tittering).
—" He ! he !"

Miss Margaret.—"For shame, you
giddy thing

!

"

The Baby enters in the nurse's arms.

All rise and gather round the Baby,
•with one exception—Mr. Gordon, who
has ceased to be heir-at-law.

The Baby returned the gaze of its

relations with the most contemptuous
inditference. Miss Sibyl was the first

to pronounce an opinion on the Baby's
attributes. Said she, in a solemn whis-

per—" What a heavenly mournful ex-

pression ! it seems so grieved to have
left the angels |

"

The Rev. John.—"That is prettily

said, cousin Sibyl ; but the infant must
pluck up its courage and fight its way
among mortals with a good heart, if it

wants to get back to the angels again.

And I think it will ; a fine child." He
took it from the nurse, and moving it

deliberately up and down, as if to weigh
it, said cheerfully, " Monstrous heavy !

by the time it is twenty it will be a

match for'a prizefighter of fifteen stone !"

Therewith he strode to Gordon, who,
as if to show that he now considered

himself wholly apart from all interest

in the affairs of a family that had so

ill-treated him in the birth of that

Baby, had taken up the 'Times' news-
paper and concealed his countenance
beneath the ample sheet. The Parson
abruptly snatched away the ' Times

'

with one hand, and, with the other

substituting to the indignant eyes of

the ci-devant heir-at-law the spectacle

of the Baby, said, " Kiss it."

"Kiss it!" echoed Chillingly Gor-

don, pushing back liis chair
—" kiss it

!

pooh, sir, stand oft'! I never kissed

my own baby ; 1 shall not kiss another

man's. Take the thing away, sir ; it

is ugly ; it has black eyes."

Sir Peter, who was near-sighted, put
on his spectacles and examined the face

of the new-born. " True," said he, " it

has black eyes—very extraordinary

—

portentous ; the first Chillingly that

ever had black eyes."

"Its mamma has black e}'eF," said

Miss Margaret; "it takes after its

mamma ; it has not the fair beauty of

the Chillinglys, but it is not ugly."
" Sweet infant

!

" sighed Sibyl ; "and
so good— does not cry."

"It has neither cried nor crowed
since it was born," said the nurse;
" bless its little heart !

"

She took the Baby from the Parson's

arms, and smoothed back the frill of

its cap, which had got ruffled.

"You may go now, nurse," said Sir

Peter.
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CHAPTER IV.

* I AGREE with Mr. Shandy," said

Sir Peter, resuming his stand on the

hearthstone, " that among the resjionsi-

bilities of a parent, the choice of a

name which his cliild is to bear for

life is one of the gravest. And this is

especially so with those who belong to

tlie order of baronets. In the case of a

peer, his Christian naniv^, fused into his

titular designation, disappears. Id the

case of a Mister, if his baptismal be

cacophonous or provocative of ridicule,

he need not unostentatiously parade it

;

he may drop it altogether on his visit-

ing cards, and may be imprinted as ilr.

Jones instead of Mr. Ebenezer Jones.

In his signature, save where the forms

of the law demand Ebenezer iu full, he
may onlj'' use an initial, and be your

obedient servant E. Jones, leaving it

to be conjectured that E. stands for

Edward or Ernest—names inoffensive,

and not suggestive of a Dissenting

Chapel, like Ebenezer. If a man called

Edward or Ernest be detected in some
youthful indiscretion, there is no in-

delible stain on his moral character

;

but if an Ebenezer be so detected, he
is set down as a hj^iocrite—it pro-

duces that shock on the public mind
which is felt when a professed saint is

proved to be a bit of a sinner. But a

baronet never can escape from his bap-

tismal—it cannot lie perdu, it cannot
shrink into an initial, it stands forth

glaringly in the ligbt of day ; christen

him Ebenezer, and he is Sir Ebenezir in

full, with all its perilous consequences

if he ever succumb to those temptations

to which even baronets are exposed.

But, my friends, it is not only the

ett'ect that the sound of a name has
upon others which is to be thought-

fully considered ; the effect that his

name produces on the man himself is

perhaps still more important. Some
names stimulate and encourage the

owner, others deject and paralyse him ;

I am a melancholy instance of that

truth. Peter has been for many gener-

ations, as you are aware, the baptismal

to which the eldest-bom of our family

has been devoted. On the altar of that

name I have been sacrificed. Never
has there been a Sir Peter Chillingly

who has, in any way, distinguished

himself above his fellows. That name
has been a dead weight on my intel-

lectual energies. In the catalogue of

illustrious Englishmen there is, 1 think,

no immortal Sir Peter, except Sir Peter

Teazle, and he only exists on the comic
stage."

Miss Sibyl.—" Sir Peter Lely ?
"

Sir Peter Chillingly. — " That
painter was not an Englishman. He
was bom in "Westphalia, famous for

hams. I confine my remarks to the

children of our native land. I am
aware that in foreign countries the

name is not an extinguisher to the

genius of its owner. But why ? In

other countries its sound is modified.

Pierre Corneille was a great man ;
l»ut

I put it to you whether, had he been

an Englishman, he could have been the

father of European tragedy as Peter

Crow?"
]\Iiss Sibyl.—" Impossible !

"

Miss Sally.—"He! he!"
Miss AIargaeet.—"There is no-

thing to laugh at, j-ou giddy child !

"

Sir Peter.—" My son shall not be

petrified into Peter."

Mr. Gordon Chillingly.—" If a

man is such a fool—and I don't say
your son will not be a fool, cousin Peter

—as to be influenced by the sound of

his own name, and you want the booby
to turn the world topsy-turvy, you liad

better call him Julius Casar, or Han-
nibal, or Attila, or Charlemagne."

Sir Peter (who excels mankind in

imperturbability of temper).—" On the
contrary, if you inflict upon a man the
burden of one of those names, the
glory of which he cannot reasonably
expect to eclipse or even to equal, you
crush him beneath the weight. If a

poet were called John Milton or William
Shakespeare, he could not dare to pub-
lish even a sonnet. No ; the choice of

a name lies between the two extremes
of ludicrous insignificance and op-
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pressive reno\vn. For this reason I

have ordered the family pedigree to be
suspended on yonder wall. Let us
examine it with care, and see whether,
among the Chillinglys themselves or

their alliances, we can discover a name
that can be borne with becoming dignity

by the destined head of our house—

a

name neither too light nor too heavy."
Sir Peter here led the way to the

family tree—a goodly roll of parch-

ment, with the arms of the family

emblazoned at the top. Those arms
were simple, as ancient heraldic coats

are—three fishes ai-gent on a field azur

;

the crest a mermaid's head. All flocked

to inspect the pedigree except Mr.
Gordon, who resumed the ' Times

'

newspaper.
" I never could quite make out what

kind of fishes these are," said the Rev.
John Stalwoith. "They are certainly

not pike, which formed the emlilematic

blazon of the Hotofts, and are still grim
enough to frighten future Shakespeares,

on the scutcheon of the Warwickshire
Lucys."
"I believe they are tenches," said

Mr. Mivers. "The tench is a fish that

knows how to keep itself safe, by a

philosophical taste for an obscure exist-

ence in deep holes and slush."

Sir Peter.—"No, Mivers ; the fishes

are dace, a fish that, once introduced

into any pond, never can be got out

again. You may drag the water—you
may let ofl" the water—you may say
* Those dace are extirpated,'—vain

thought !—the dace reappear as before
;

and in this respect the arms are really

emblematic of the family. All the

disorders and revolutions that have
occurred in England since the Hept-
archy have left the Chillinglys the

same race in the same place. Some-
how or other the Norman Conquest did

not despoil them ; they held fiefs under
Eudo Dapifer as peacefully as they had
held them under King Harold ; thej''

took no part in the Crusades, nor the

Wars of the Roses, nor the Civil Wars
between Charles the First and the Par-

liament. As the dace sticks to the

water, and the water sticks by the dace,

so the Chillinglys stuck to the land
and the land stuck by the Chillinglys.

Perhaps I am wrong to wish that the

new Chillingly may be a little less like

a dace."
" Oh !

" cried Miss Margaret, who,
mounted on a chair, had been inspecting
the pedigree through an eye-glass, "1
don't see a fine Christian name from the
beginning, except Oliver."

Sir Peter.—"That Chillingly was
born in Oliver Cromwell's Protectorate,

and named Oliver in compliment to him,
as his father, born in the reign of James
I.,' was christened James. The three

fishes always swam with the stream.

Oliver !—Oliver not a bad name, but
significant of radical doctrines."

Mr. Mivers.—" I don't think so.

Oliver Cromwell made short work of

radicals and their doctrines ; but jier-

haps we can find a name less awful and
revolutionary."

"I have it—I have it," cried the

Parson. "Here is a descent from Sir

Kenelm Digby and Venetia Stanley.

Sir Kenelm Digby ! No finer specimen
of muscular Christianity. He fought
as well as he wrote ;—eccentric, it is

true, but always a gentleman. Call the

boy Kenelm !

"

"A sweet name," said Miss Sibyl

—

" it breathes of romance."
"Sir Kenelm Chillingly ! It sounds

well-—imjiosing !
" said Miss Margaret.

"And," remarked Mr. Mivers, "it
has this advantage—that while it has
suflicient association with honourable
distinction to afifect the mind of the

namesake and rouse his emulation, it is

not that of so stupendous a personage

as to defy rivalry. Sir Kenelm Digby
was certainly an accomplished and gal-

lant gentleman ; but what with his

silly superstition about sympathetic
powders, &c., any man now-a-days
might be clever in comparison without
being a prodigy. Yes, let us decide on

Kenelm."
Sir Peter meditated. "Certainly,"

said he, after a pause--" certainly the

name of Kenelm carries -with it very
crotchety associations ; imd I am afraid

that Sir Kenelm Digby did not make a
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prudent choice in marriage. The fair

Venetia was no better than she should

be : and I should wish my he'w not to

be led awa)' by beauty, but wed a woman
of respectable character and decorous

conduct."

Miss Margaret.—"A British ma-
tron, of course !

"

Three Sisters (in chorus).
—"Of

course—of course !

"

"But," resumed Sir Peter, "I am
crotchety myself, and crotchets are in-

nocent things enough ; and as for mar-
riage, the Baby cannot many to-morjow,

so that we have ample time to consider

that matter. Kenelni Digby was a man
any familj' might be proml of ; and, as

you say, sister Margaret, ICenelm Chil-

lingly does not sound amiss—Kenelm
Chillingly it shall be !

"

The Baby was accordingly christened

Kenelm, after which ceremony its face

grew longer than before.

CHAPTER V.

Before his relations dispersed, Sir

Peter summoned Mr. Gordon into his

libraiy.

"Cousin," said he, kindly, "I do
not blame you for the want of family
affection, or even of humane interest,

which you exhibit towards the New-
born."
" Blame me, cousin Peter ! I should

think not. I exhibit as much family
affection and humane interest as could
be expected from me—circumstances
considered."

" I own," said Sir Peter, with all his

wonted mildness, "that after remaining
childless for fourteen years of wedded
liie, the advent of this little stranger

nn^st have occasioned you a disagreeable

surprise. But, after all, as I am many
years younger than you, and, in the
course of nature, shall outlive you, the
loss is less to your.«elf than to your son,

and upon that I wish to say a few words.

You know too well the conditions on
which I hold my estate not to be aware

that I have not legally the power to

saddle it with any bequest to your boy.

The New-born succeeds to the fee-simple

as last in tail. But I intend, from this

moment, to lay by something every

year for your son out of my income

;

and, fond as I am of London for a part

of the year, I shall now give up m.y

town-house. If I live to the years th3

Psalmist allots to man, I shall thus

accumulate something handsome for

your son, which may be taken in the

way of compensation."
Mr. Gordon was by no means softened

by this generous speech. However, he
answered more politely than was his

wont, " My son will be very much
obliged to you, should lie ever need
your intended bequest." Pausing a
moment, he added, with a cheerful

smile, '
' A large percentage of infants

die before attaining the age of twenty-
one."

"Naj% but I am told your son is an
uncommonly fine healthy child."

"My son, cousin Peter ! I was not

thinking of my son, but of yours.

Yours has a big head. I should not

wonder if he had water in it. I don't

wish to alarm you, but he may go off

anyda}"^, and in that case it is not likely

that Lady Chillingly will condescend to

replace him. So you will excuse me if

I still keep a watchful eye on my rights
;

and however painful to my feelings, I

must still dispute your right to cut a

stick of the field timber."

"That is nonsense, Gordon. I am
tenant for life without impeachment of

waste, and can cut down all timber not

ornamental."
" I advise you not, cousin Peter. I

have told you before that I shall try the

question at law, should you provoke
it—amicably, of course. Rights are

rights ; and if I am driven to maintain
mine, I trust that you are of a mind too

liberal to allow your family affection to

me and mine to be influenced by a de-

cree of the Court of Chancery. But my
fly is waiting. I must not miss the

train."

"Well, good-bye, Gordon. Shake
hands."
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"Shake hands!—of course—ofcoui'se.

By the by, as I came through the lodge,

it seemed to me sadly out of repair. I

believe you are liable for dilapidations.

Good-bye."
'* The man is a hog in armour," solil-

oquised Sir Peter, when his cousin was
gone; "and if it be hard to drive a

common pig in the way he don't choose

to go, a hog in armour is indeed un-
drivable. But his boy ought not to

suffer for his father's hoggishuess ; and
I shall begin at once to see what I can
lay by for him. After all, it is hard
upon Gordon. Poor Gordon !—poor
fellow—poor fellow ! Still I hope he
will not go to law with me. I hate

law. And a worm will turn—especially

a worm that is cut into Chancery.

"

CHAPTER VI.

De.spite the sinister semi-predictions

of the ci-devant heir-at-law, the youth-
ful Chillingly passed with safety, and
indeed with dignity through the infant

stages of existence. He took his measles
and whooping-cough with philosophical

equanimity. He gradually acquired the

use of speech, but he did not too lavishly

exercise that special attribute of human-
ity. During the earlier years of child-

hood he spoke as little as if he had been
prematurely trained in the school of

Pythagoras. But he evidently spoke
the less in order to reflect the more.

He observed closely and pondered deeply
over what he observed. At the age of

eight he began to converse more freely,

and it was in that year that he startled

his mother with the question—" Mam-
ma, are you not sometimes overpowered
by the sense of your own identity 1

"

Lady Chillingly—I was about to say

rushed, but Lady Chillingly never
rvished—Lady Chillingly glided less

sedately than her wont to Sir Peter,

and, repeating her son's question, said,

" The boy is growing troublesome, too

wise for any woman ; he mu,st go to

school."

Sir Peter ^^ as of the same opinion.
But where on earth did the child get
hold of so long a word as "identity,"
aTid how did so extraordinary and puz-
zling a metaphy.sical question come into
his head ? Sir Peter summoned Kenelm,
and ascertained that the boy, ha^'ing
free access to the UbKiry, had fastened
upon Locke on the Human Understand-
ing, and was ]u-epared to dispute with
that philosopher upon the doctrine of

innate ideas. Quoth Kenelm, gravely—" A want is an idea ; and if, as soon
as I was born, I felt the want of food
and knew at once where to turn for it,

without being taught, surely I came
into the world with an ' innate idea.'

"

Sir Peter, though he dabbled in

metajihysics, was posed, and scratched
his head withoxit getting out a proper
answer as to the distinction between
ideas and instincts. "My child," he
said at last, " you don't know what you
are talking about

;
go and take a good

gallop on your black pony ; and I for-

bid you to read any books that are nrt
given to you by myself or your mamn a.

Stick to Puss in Boots."

CHAPTER A^'II.

Sir Peter ordered his carnage and
drove to the house of the stout Parsiii.

That doughty ecclesiastic held a family
living a few miles distant from the Hall,

and was the only one of the cousins with
whom Sir Peter habitually communed
on his domestic affairs.

He found the Parson in his stndy,

which exhibited tastes other than ckni-

cal. Over the chimney-piece wuie
ranged fencing-foils, boxing-gloves, ai.d

stall's for the athletic exercise of single-

stick ; cricket-bats and fishing-rods filled

up the angles. There were sundry prints

on the walls : one of Mr. Wordsworth,
flanked by two of distinguished raf-e-

horses ; one of a Leicestershire short-

horn, with which the Parson, who
farmed las own glebe and bred cattle
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in its rich pashires, had won a prize at

the county show ; and on either side of

that animal were the portraits of Hooker
and Jeremy Taylor. There were dwarf
bookcases containing miscellaneous

works very handsomely bound. At
the open window, a stand of flower-

pots, the flowers in full bloom. The
Parson's flowers were fixmous.

The appearance of tiie whole room
was that of a man who is tidy and neat

in his habits.

"Cousin," said Sir Peter, "I have
come to consult you." And therewith

he related the marvellous {)recocily of

Kenelm Chillingly. "You see tbe

name begins to work on him rather too

much. He must go to school ; and now
what school shall it be 1 Private or

pulilic?"

The Rev. John Stalavorth. —
" There is a great deal to be said for or

against either. At a public school the

chances are that Kenelm will no longer

be overpowered by a sense of his own
identitj'^ ; he will more probably lose

identity altogether. The worst of a

public school is that a .sort of common
character is substituted for individual

character. The master, of course, can't

attend to the separate develojnnent of

each boy's idiosyncrasy. All minds are

thrown into one great mould, and come
out of it more or less in the same form.

An Etonian may be clever or stupid,

but, as either, he remains emphatically

Etonian. A public school ripens talent,

but its tendency is to stifle genius.

Then, too, a public school for an only

son, heir to a good estate, which will

be entirely at his own disposal, is apt

to encourage reckless and extravagant
habits ; and your estate requires careful

management, and leaves no margin for

an heir's nntes-of-hand and post-obits.

Or tlic wLoic, 1 am against a public

school for Kenelm."
"Well, then, we will decide on a

pri.ate one."

"Hold!" said the Parson: "a
pri \'ate school has its drawback.s. You
car seldom jjroduce large fishes in small

ponds. In private schools the compe-
titicn is narrowed, the energies stinted.

The schoolmaster's wife interferes, and
generally coddles the boys. There is

not manliness enough in those acade-
mies ; no fagging, and very little fight-

ing. A clever boy turns out a prig ; a
boy of feebler intellect turns out a
well-behaved young lady in trousers.

Nothing muscular in the system. De-
cidedly the namesake and descendant
of K>-nelm Digl>y should not go to a
private seminary."

'

' So far as 1 gather from your rea-

soning," said Sir Peter, with cliaracter-

istic placidity, "Kenelm Chillingly is

not to go to school at all."

"It does look like it," said the Parson,

candidly ;
" but, on consideration, there

is a medium. There are schools which
unite the best qualities of public and
private schools, large enough to stimu-
late and developj energies mental and
physical, yet not so framed as to melt
all character in one crucible. For in-

stance, there is a school which has at

this moment one of the first scholars

in Europe for head-master— a school

which has turned out some of the most
remarkable men of the rising genera-

tion. The master sees at a glance if

a boy be clever, and takes pains with
him accordingly. He is not a mere
teacher of hexameters and sapphics.

His learning embraces all literature,

ancient and modern. He is a good
writer and a fine critic—admires Words-
worth. He winks at fighting, his boya
know how to use their fists, and they
are not in tbe habit of signing post-

obits before they are fifteen. Merton
School is the place for Kenelm."
"Thank you," said Sir Peter. "It

is a great comfort in life to find some-
body who can decide for one. I am an
irresolute man myself, and in ordinary

matters willingly let Lady Chillingly

govern me."
" I should like to see a wife govern

me," said the stout Parson.

"But you are not married to Lady
Chillingly. And now let us go into the

garden and look at your dahlias."
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CHAPTER VIIL

The youthful coufuter of Locke was
despatched to Merton School, and
ranked, according to his merits, as lag

of the penultimate form. When he
came home for the Christmas holidays

he was more saturnine than ever—in

fact, his countenance bore the impres-

sion of some absorbing grief. He said,

however, that he liked school very well,

and eluded all other questions. But
early the next morning he mounted his

black pony and rode to the Parson's

rectory. The reverend gentleman was
in his farm-yard examining his bul-

locks when Kenelm accosted him thus

briefly :

—

"Sir, I am disgraced, and I shall die

of it if you cannot help to set me right

in my own eyes."
" My dear boy, don't talk in that

way. Gome into my study.

"

As soon as they entered that room,

and the Parson had carefully closed

the door, he took the boy's arm, turned

him round to the light, and saw at

once that there was something very

grave on his mind. Chucking him
under the chin, the Parson said cheerily,

" Hold lip your head, Kenelm. I am
sure you have done nothing unworthy
of a gentleman."

'
' I don't know that. I fought a

boy very little bigger than myself, and
I have been licked. I did not give in,

though ; but the other boys picked me
up, for I could not stand any longer

—

and the fellow is a great bully—and his

name is Butt—and he's the son of a

lawyer—and he got my head into chan-

cery—and I have challenged him to

fight again next half—and unless you
can help me to lick him, I shall never

be good for anything in the world

—

never. It will break my heart.

"

"I am very glad to hear you have
had the pluck to challenge him. Just

let me see how you double your fist.

Well, that's not amiss. Now, put
yourself into a fighting attitude, and
hit out at me—hard—harder ! Pooh !

that will never do. You should make
your blows as straight as an arrow
And that's not the way to stand. Stop
—so ; well on your haunches—weight
on the left leg—good ! Now, put on
these gloves, and I'll give you a lesson

in boxing."
Five minutes afterwards Mrs. John

Chillingly, entering the room to sum-
mon her husband to breakfast, stood
astounded to see him with his coat off,

and parrying the blows of Kenelm, who
flew at him like a young tiger. The
good pastor at that moment might cer-

tainly have appeared a fine type of

muscular Christianity, but not of that

kind of Christianity out of which one
makes Archbishops of Canterbury.

" Good gracious me !
" faltered Mrs.

John Chillingly ; and then, wife-like,

flying to the protection of her husband,
she seized Kenelm by the shoulders,

and gave him a good shaking. The
Parson, who was sadly out of breath,

was not displeased at the interruptiou,

but took that opportunity to put on Lis

coat, and said, '* We'll begin again to-

morrow. Now, come to breakfast."

But during breakfast Kenelm's face still

betrayed dejection, and he talked little,

and ate less.

As soon as the meal was over, he
drew the Parson into the garden and
said, "I have been thinking, sir, that

jDerhaps it is not fair to Butt, that I

should be taking these lessons ; and if

it is not fair, I'd rather not
"

"Give me your hand, my boy!"
cried the Parson, transported. " The
name of Kenelm is not thrown away
upon you. The natural desire of man
in his attribute of fighting animal (an

attribute in which, 1 believe, he excels

all other animated beings, except a

quail and a gamecock), is to beat his

adversary. But the natural desire of

that culmination of man which we call

gentleman, is to beat his adversary

fairly. A gentleman would rather be

beaten fairly than beat unfairly. Is

not that your thought ?

"

" Yes," replied Kenelm, firmly ; and
then, beginning to philosophise, he
added,—"And it stands to reason ; be-
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canse if I beat a fellow tmfairly, I don't

really beat him at all."

" Excellent ! But suppose that you
and another bov go into examination
upon Cffsar's Commentaries or the mul-
tiplication-table, and the other boy is

cleverer than you, but j"ou have taken

the trouble to learn the subject and he
has not ; should you say you beat him
unfairly ?"

Kenehn meditated a moment, and
then said deci<ledly, "No."
"That which apjdies to the use of

your brains aj^plies equally to th^ use

of your fists. Do you comprehend me ?"

" Yes, sir ; I do now."
"In the time of your namesake, Sir

Kenelm Digby, gentlemen wore swords,

and they leavued how to use them, be-

caiise, in case of quarrel, they had to

figiit ^vith them. Nobody, at least in

England, fights with swords now. It

is a democratic age, and if you fight

at all }-ou are reduced to fists ; and if

Kenelm Digby learned to fence, so

Kenelm Chillingly must leani to box
;

and if a gentleman thrashes a drayman
twice his size, who has not learned to

box, it is not unfair ; it is but an ex-

emplification of the truth, that know-
ledge is power. Come and take another
lesson on boxing to-moiTow."
Kenelm remounted his pony and re-

turned home. He found his father

sauntering in the garden with a book
in his hand. "Papa," said Kenelm,
"how does one gentleman write to

anotlier with whom he has a quarrel,

and he don't want to make it up, but
he I'as sop^ething to s?y about the quar-

rel which it is fair the other gentleman
shoTild know ?

"

"I don't understand what you mean."
""Well, just before I went to school

I remember hearing you say that you
had a quarrel with Lord Hautfort, and
that he was an ass, and you would
write and tell him so. "When you wrote

did you say, ' You are an ass ' ? Is

that the way one gentleman writes to

another ?

"

" Upon my honour, Kenelm, you
ask very odd questions. But you can-

not learn too early this fact, that irony

is to the high-bred what Billingsgate is

to the vulgar ; and when one gentle-

man thinks another gentleman an ass,

he does not say it point-blank—he im-
plies it in the politest terras he can in-

vent. Lord Hautfort denies my right

of free warren over a trout-stream that

runs through his lands. I don't care

a rush about the trout-stream, but there

is no doubt of my right to fish in it.

He was an ass to raise the question

;

for, if he had not, I should not have
exercised the right. As he did raise

the question, I was obliged to catch

his trout."

"And you wrote a letter to him ?

"

"Yes."
"How did you write, papa? What

did you say ?
"

" Something like this. ' Sir Peter

Chillingly pi'esents his compliments to

Lord Hautfort, and thinks it fair to

his lordship to say that he has taken
the best legal ad^-ice with regard to his

rights of free warren, and trusts to be
forgiven if he presumes to suggest that

Lord Hautfort might do well to con-

sult his own law^'er before he decides

on disputing them.'

"

" Thank you, papa. I see
"

That evening Kenelm wrote the fol-

lowing letter :

—

"Mr. Chillingly presents his com-
pliments to Mr. Butt, and thinks it

fair to Jlr. Butt to say, that he is taking
lessons in boxing, and trusts to be for-

given if he presumes to suggest that

Mr. Butt might do well to take lessons

himself before fighting with Mr. Chil-

lingly next half
"

" Papa," said Kenelm the next morn-
ing, "I want to write to a schoolfellow

whose name is Butt ; he is the son of

a la^vyer who is called a serjeant. I

don't know where to direct to him."
"That is easily ascertained," said

Sir Peter. "Serjeant Butt is an emi-

nent man, and his address will be in

the Court Guide." The address was
found—Bloomsbury Square, and Ken-
elm directed his letter accordingly. In
due course he received this answer :—
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" You are an insolent little fool, and
I'll thrash you within an inch of your
life.

"Robert Butt."

After the receipt of that polite epistle,

Kenelm Chillingly's scruples vanished,
and he took daily lessons in muscular
Christianity.

Kenelm returned to school with a
brow cleared from care, and three days
after his return he wrote to the Rev.
John :

—

"Dear Sir, — I have licked Butt.

Knowledge is power. Your affectionate

"Kenelm.

P./S.—Now that I have licked Butt,

I have made it up with him."

From that time Kenelm prospered.
Eulogistic letters from tlie illustrious

head-master showere<l in upon Sir Peter.

At the age of sixteen Kenelm Chillingly
was the head of the school, and quitting
it finally, brought home the following
letter from his Orbilius to Sir Peter,

marked ' confidential '
:

—

" Dear Sir Peter Chillingly,—

I

have never felt more anxious for the
future career of any of my pupils than
I do for that of your son. He is so

clever that, with ease to himself, he
may become a great man. He is so

peculiar, that it is quite as likely that
he may only make himself known to
the world as a great oddity. That dis-

tinguished teacher, Dr. Arnold, said

that the difference between one boy
and another was not so much talent

as energy. Your son has talent, has
energy— yet he wants something for

success in life ; he wants the faculty of

amalgamation. He is of a melancholic
and therefore unsocial temperament.
He will not act in concert with others.

He is lovable enough ; the other boys
like him, especially the smaller ones,

with whom he is a sort of hero ; but he
has not one intimate friend. So far as

school learning is concerned, he might
go to college at once, and with the cer-

tainty of distinction, provided he chose

to exert himself. But if I may venture

to offer an advice, I should say empioy
the next two years in letting him see a
little more of real life, and acquire a

due sense of its practical objects. Send
him to a private tutor who is not a

pedaiit, but a man of letters or a man
of the world, and if in the metropolis

so much the better. In a word, my
young friend is unlike other people

;

and, with qualities that might do any-
thing in life, I fear, unless you can get

him to be like other people, that he
will do nothing. Excuse the freedom
with which I write, and ascribe it to

the singular interest with which your
son has inspired me.— I have the honour
to be, dear Sir Peter, yours truly,

"William Horton."

Upon the strength of this letter Sir

Peter did not indeed summon another
family council ; for he did not consider

that his three maiden sisters could offer

any practical advice on the matter.

And as to Mr. Gordon, that gentleman
having gone to law on the great timber
question, and having been signally

beaten tliereon, had informed Sir Peter

that he disowned him as a cousin and
despised him as a man—not exactly in

those words—more covertly, and tliere-

fore more stingingly. But Sir Peter

invited Mr. Mivers for a week's shoot-

ing, and requested the Rev. John to

meet him.
Mr. Mivers arrived. The sixteen

years that had elapsed since he M'as first

introduced to the reader, had made no
percej^tible change in his appearance.

It was one of his maxims that in youth
a man of the world should appear older

than he is ; and in middle age, and
thence to his dying day, younger. And
he announced one secret for attain-

ing that art in these words: "Begin
your wig early, thus you never become
grey."

Unlike most philosophers, Mivers
made his practice conform to his pre-

cepts ; and while in the prime of youth
inaugurated a wig in a fashion that

defied tlie flight of time, not curly and
hyacinthine, but straight-haired and
unassuming. He looked five-and-
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thirty from the day he put on that

wijT at the age of twenty-five. He
looked five-and-thirty now at the age of

tiity-one.

"I mean," said he, "to remain thirty-

five all my life. No better d'je to stick

at. People may choo.se to say I am
more, but I shall not own it. No one

is bound to criminate hiins(;lf."

Mr. Mivers had some other aphor-

isms on this important subject. One
was, " Kefuse to be ill. Never tell

people you are ill ; never own it to your-

self, niness is one of those things

which a man should resist on principle

at the onset. It should never be allowed

to get in the thin end of the wedge.

But take care of your constitution,

and, having ascertained the best habits

for it, keep to them like clockwork."

11 r. Mivers would not have missed his

constitutional walk in the Park before

bieakfast, if, by going in a cab to St.

Giles's, he could have saved the city of

London from conllagration.

Another aphorism of his was, "If
you want to keep young, live in a
metropolis ; never stay alcove a few
weeks at a time in the country. Take
two men of similar constitution at the

age of twenty-five ; let one live in

London and enjoy a regular sort of

club life ; send the other to some rural

district, preposterously called ' salubri-

ous. ' Look at these men when they have
both reached the age of forty-five. The
London man has preserved his figure,

the rural man has a paunch. The
London man has an interesting delicacy

of complexion ; the face of the rural

man is cross-grained and perhaps
jowly."
A third axiom was, " Don't be a

family man ; nothing ages one like

matrimonial felicity and paternal ties.

Never multiply cares, and pack up
your life in the briefest compass you
can. Why add to your carpet-bag of

troubles the contents of a lady's im-
perials and bonnet-boxes, and the
travelling fourgon required by the

nursery. Shun ambition—it is so

gouty. It takes a great deal out of a
man's life, and gives him nothing

worth having till he has ceased tc

enjoy it."

Another of his aphorisms was this,

" A fresh Tnind keeps tlie body fresh.

Take in the ideas of the day, drain oil

those of yesterday. As to the morrow,
time enough to consider it wlicn it

becomes to-day."

Preserving himself by attention to

these rules, Mr. Mivers appeared at

Exmundham totus, teres, but not rotun,'

dus—a man of middle height, slender,

upright, with well-cut, small, slight

features, thin lips, enclosing an excel-

lent set of teeth, even, white, and not

indebted to the dentist. For the sake

of those teeth he shunned acid wines,

especiall}'- hock in all its varieties,

culinary sweets, and hot drinks. He
drank even his tea cold. " There are,"

he said, " two things in life that a sage

must preserve at every sacrifice, the

coats of his stomach and the enamel of

his teeth. Some evils admit of con-

solations : there are no comforters for

dyspepsia and toothache." A man of

letters, but a man of the world, he had
so cultivated his mind as both, that he
was feared as the one, and liked as the

other. As a man of letters he des})ised

the world ; as a man of the world he
despised letters. As the representative

of both he revered himself.

CHAPTER IX.

On the evening of the third day from
the arrival of Mr. Mivers, he, the
Parson, and Sir Peter were seated in

the host's parlour, the Parson in an
arm-chair by the ingle, .smoking a short

cutty-pipe ; Mivers at length on the

couch slowly inhaling the perfumes of

one of his own choice trabucos. Sir

Peter never smoked. There were spirits

and hot water and lemons on the table.

The Parson was famed for skill in the

composition of toddy. From tin^ to

time the Parson sipped his glass, and
Sir Peter, less frequently, did the same.
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It is needless to say that Mr. Mivers
eschewed toddy : but beside him, on a

chair, was a tumbler and large carafe of

iced water.

Sir Peter.—" Cousin Mivers, you
Have now had time to study Ken elm,
and to compare his character with that

assigned to him in the Doctor's letter."

Mivers (languidly).— "Ay."
Sir Peter.—"I ask you, as a man

of the world, what you think 1 had best

do with the boy ? Shall I send him to

such a tutor as the Doctor suggests ?

Cousin John is not of the same mind as

the Doctor, and thinks that Kenelm's
oddities are fine things in their way,
and should not be prematurely ground
out of him by contact with worldly

tutors and London pavements.

"

"Ay," repeated Mr. Mivers, more
languidly than before. . After a pause

he added, "Parson John, let us hear

you."
The Parson laid aside his cutty-pipe,

and emptied his fourth tumbler of

toddy, then, throwing back his head in

the dreamy fashion of the great Coleridge

when he indulged in a monologue, he
thus began, speaking somewhat through
his nose

—

. " At the morning of life
"

Here Mivers shrugged his shoulders,

turned round on his couch, and closed

his eyes with the sigh of a man resign-

ing himself to a homily.
" At the morning of life, when the

dews
"

"1 knew the dews were coming,"
said Mivers. "Dry them, if you
please ; nothing so unwholesome. We
anticipate what you mean to say, which
is plainly this—When a fellow is six-

teen he is very fresh ; so he is—pass on
—what then ?"

"If you mean to interrupt me with
yourhabituil cynicism," said the Par-

son, " why did you ask to hear me ?

"

"That was a mistake, I grant; but
•who on earth could conceive that 3'ou

were going to commence in that ilorid

Btyle. Morning of life indeed !—bosh !

"

"Cousin Mivers," said Sir Peter,
" you are not reviewing John's .style in
• Tlie Londoner ;

' and I will beg you to

remember that my son's morning of life

is a serious thing to his father, and not
to be nipped in its bud by a cousin.

Proceed, Jolm !"

Quoth the Parson, good-humouredly,
" I will adapt my style to the taste ofmy
critic. When a fellow is at the age of

sixteen, and very fresh to life, the
question is whether he should begin
thus prematurely to exchange the ideas

that belong to youth for the ideas that

properly belong to middle age, —
whether he should begin to acquire

tliat knowledge of the world which
middle-aged men have acquired and
can teach. I think not. I would rather

have him yet awhile in the company of

the poets—in the indulgence of glori-

ous hopes and beautiful dreams, form-
ing to himself some type of the Heroic,

wliieh he will keep before his eyes as a
standard when he goes into the world
as man. There are two schools of

thought for the formation of character

—the Real and Ideal. I would fonn
the character in the Ideal school, in
order to make it bolder and grander
and lovelier when it takes its place in

that everyday life which is called the

Real. And therefore I am not for

lilacing the descendant of Sir Kenelm
Digbj"^, in the interval between school

and college, with a man of the world,

probably as cynical as cousin Mivers,

and living in the stony thoroughfares

of London."
Mr. Mivers (rousing himself).

—

" Before we plunge into that Serbonian
bog—the controversy between the Real-

istic and the Idealistic academiciaiis

—

I think the first thing to decide is what
you want Kenelm to be hereafter.

When I order a pair of shoes, I decide

beforehand what kind of shoes they are

to be—court pumps or strong walking-
shoes ; and I don't ask the shoemaker
to give me a preliminary lecture upon
the diiferent purposes of locomotion to

which leather can be applied. If, Sir

Peter, j'^ou want Kenelm to scribble

lackadaisical poems, listen to Parson
John ; if you want to fill his head with
pastoral rulibish about innocent love,

which may end in marrying the Jliller's
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Daughter, listen to Parson John ; ifyou
want him to enter life a soft-headed

gi'eenhom, who will sign any hill cainy-

ing 50 pel' cent, to which a young scamp
asks him to be security, listen to Parson

John ; in fine, if you wish a clever lad

to become either a pigeon or a ring-

dove, a credulous booby or a senti-

mental milksop. Parson John is the

best adviser j'ou can have."
" But I don't want my son to ripen

into either of those imbecile develop-

ments of species."
" Then don't listen to Parson Johg

;

and there's an end of the discussion."
" No, there is not. I have not heard

your advice what to do if John's advice

is not to be taken."

Mr. Mivers hesitated. He seemed
puzzled.

" The fact is," said the Parson,
" that Mivers got up ' The Londoner

'

upon a principle that regulates his own
mind,—find fault with the way every-

thing is done, but ueA'er commit your-

self by saying how anything can be

done better."

"That is true," said Mivers, can-

didly. " The destructive order of mind
is seldom allied to the constructive. I

and ' The Londoner ' are destractive by
nature and by policy. We can reduce a

building into rubbisli, but we don't

profess to turn rubbish into a building.

We are critics, and, as you say, not
sucli fools as to commit ourselves to the

proposition of amendments that can be

criticised by others. Nevertheless, for

your sake, cousin Peter, and on the con-

dition that if I give my advice you will

never say that I gave it, and if you
take it, that you will never reproach

me if it turns out, as most advice does,

very ill— I will depart from my custom
and hazard my opinion."

"I accejjt the conditions."
" Well, then, with every new gener-

ation there springs up a new order of

ideas. The earlier the age at which
man seizes the ideas that will influence

his own generation, the more he has a

start in the race with his contempora-

ries. If Kenelm comprehends at six-

teen those intellectual signs of the time

which, when he goes up to college, he
will find young men of eighteen or

twenty only just i)rc.paredL to compre-
hend, he will jiroduce a deep impression
of his powers for reasoning, and Iheir

adaptation to actual life, which will be
of great service to him later. Now the
ideas that influence the mass of the
rising generation never have their well-

head in the generation itself. They
have their source in the generation

before them, generally in a small minor-
ity, neglected or contemned by the
great majority which adojit them later.

Therefore a lad at the age of sixteen, if

he wants to get at such ideas, must come
into close contact with some superior

mind in which they were conceived
twenty or thirty years before. I am con-

sequently for placing Kenelm with a per-

son from whom the new ideas can be
learned. I am also for his being placed

in the metropolis during the process of

this initiation. With such introduc-

tions as are at our command, he may
come in contact not only with new
ideas, but with eminent men in all

vocations. It is a great thing to mix
betimes with clever people. One picks

their brains unconsciously. There is

another advantage, and not a small one,

in this early entrance into good society.

A youth learns manners, self-possession,

readiness of resource ; and he is much
less likely to get into scrapes and con-

tract tastes for low vices and mean
dissipation, when he comes iirto life

wholly his own master, after having
acquired a predilection for refined com-
panionship, under the guidance of those

competent to select it. There, I have
talked myself out of breath. And you
had better decide at once in favour of

my advice ; for as I am of a contradictory

temperament, myself of to-moiTow may
probably contradict myself of to-day."

Sir Peter was greatly impressed with
his cou.sin's argumentative eloquence.

The Parson smoked his cutty-pipe in

silence until appealed to by Sir Peter,

and he then said, " In this programme
of education for a Christian gentleman,

the part of Christian seems to me left

out."
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" The tendency of tlic age," observed
Mr. Mivers, calmly, "is towards that

omission. Secular education is the

necessary reaction from the special

theological training which arose in the

dislike of one set of Christians to the

teaching of another set ; and as these

antagonists will not agree how religion

is to be taught, either there must be no
teaching at all, or leligion must be
eliminated from the tuition."

" That may do very well for some
huge system of national education,"

said Sir Peter, "but it does not apply

to Kenelm, as one of a family all of

whose members belong to the Estab-

lished Church. He may be taught the

creed of his forefathers without offend-

ing a Dissenter."
" Which Established Church is he to

belong to ?" asked Mr. Mivers—" High
Church, Low Church, Broad Church,
Puseyite Church, Ritualistic Church, or

any other Established Church that may
be coming into fashion '?

"

" Pshaw !
" said the Parson. " That

sneer is out of place. You know very
well that one merit of our Church is

the spirit of toleration, which does not
magnify every variety of opinion into

a heresy or a schism. But if Sir Peter

sends his son at the age of sixteen to

a tutor who eliminates the religion of

Christianity from his teaching, he
deserves to be thrashed within an inch
of his life ; and," continued the Parson,

eyeing Sir Peter sternly, and mechan-
ically turning up his cuffs, "I should
like to thrash him."

"Gently, John," said Sir Peter, re-

coiling; "gently, my dear kinsman.
My heir shall not be educated as a

heathen, and Mivers is only bantering

us. Come, Mivers, do you happen to

know among your London friends some
man who, though a scholar and a man of

the world, is still a Christian ?
"

"A Christian as by law established ?

"

' "Well—yes."
" And who will receive Kenelm as a

pupil ?

"

" Of coxirse I am not putting such
questions to you out of idle curiosity."

"I know exactly the man. He was

originally intended for orders, uiid is a
very learned theologian. He relin-

quished the thought of the clerical pro-

fession on succeeiling to a small landed
estate by the sudden death of an elder

brother. He then came to London
and bought experience—that is, he was
naturally generous—he liecame easily

taken in — got into ditficulties— the
estate was transferred to trustees for

the benefit of creditors, and on the pay-
ment of £400 a-year to himself. By
this time he was married and had two
children. He found the necessity of

employing his pen in order to add to

his income, and is one of the ablest

contributors to the periodical press.

He is an elegant scholar, an effective

writer, much courted by public men,
a thorough gentleman, has a pleasant
house, and receives the best society.

Having been once taken in, he defies

any one to take him in again. His
experience was not bought too dearly.

No more acute and accomplished man
of the world. The three hundred a-year

or so that you would pay for Kenelm
would suit him very well. His name is

Welby, and he lives in Chester-Square.
" No doubt he is a contributor to

' The Londoner,' " said the Parson,
sarcastically.

"True. He writes our classical,

theological, and metaphysical articles.

Suppose I invite him to come here fot

a day or two, and you can see him and
judge for yourself, Sir Peter ?

"

"Do."

CHAPTER X.

Mr. Welby arrived, and pleased

everybody. A man of the happiest

manners, easy and courteous. There
was no pedantry in him, yet you could

soon see that his reading covered an
extensive surface, and here and there

had dived deeply. He enchanted the

Parson by his comments on St. Chry-
sostom ; he dazzled Sir Peter with his

lore in the antinuitieis of ancient Britain;
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he captivated Kenelm by his readiness

to enter into that most disputatious of

sciences called metaphysics ; whUe for

Lady ChiUiii!:;ly, and the three sisters

who were invited to meet him, he was
more entertaining, but not less instruc-

tive. Equally at home in novels and
in good books, he gave to the spinsters

a list of innocent works in eit her ; while

for Lady Chillingly he sparkled with
anecdotes of fashionable life, the newest

bo)i-> inuts, the latest scandals. In fact,

Mr. Welby was one of those brilliant

persons who adorn any society amidst

which they are thrown. If at heart he
was a disappointed man, the disappoint-

ment was concealed by an even serenity

of spirits ; he had entertained high and
justifiable hopes of a brilliant career

and a lasting reputation as a theologian

and a pi'cacher ; the succession to his

estate at the age of twenty-three had
changed the nature of his ambition.

The charm of his manner was sucli that

he sprang at once into the fashion, and
became beguiled by his own genial tem-

perament into that lesser but pleasanter

kind of ambition which contents itself

with social successes, and enjoys the

present hour. When his circumstances

compelled him to eke out his income
by literary profits, he slid into the

grooves of periodical composition, and
resigned all thoughts of the labour

required for any complete work, which
might take much time and be attended

with scanty profits. He stQl remained
very popular in society, and perhaps

his general reputation for ability made
him fearful to hazard it by any great

undertaking. He was not, like Mivers,

a despiser of all men and all things

;

but he regarded men and things as an
Indifferent though good-natured spec-

tator regards the thronging streets from
a drawing-room window. He could not

be called blase, but he was thoroughly
de'nillusionn^. Once over - romantic,

his character now was so entii'ely im-
bued with the neutral tints of life

that romance ofiended his taste as an
obtrusion of violent colour into a sober

woof. He was become a thorough
Realist in his code of criticism, and in

his worldly mode of action and thought
But Parson John did not perceive thi.s,

for Welby listened to that gentleman's
eulogies on the Ideal school without
troubling himself to contradict them.
He had grown too indolent to be com-
bative in conversation, and only as a
critic betrayed such pugnacity as re-

mained to him by the polished cruelty

of sarcasm.

He came off with flying colours

through au examination into his Church
orthodoxy instituted by the Parson and
Sir Peter. Amid a cloud of eccle-

siastical erudition, his own opinions
vanished in those of the Fathers. In
truth, he was a Realist in religion as in
everything else. He regarded Cliris-

tianity as a type of existent civilisation,

which ought to be reverenced, as one
might recognise the other types of that
civilisation—such as the liberty of the
press, the representative system, white
neckcloths and black coiits of an even-
ing, &;c. He belonged, therefore, to

what he himself called the school of
Eclectical Christiology, and accom-
modated the reasonings of Deism to
the doctrines of the Church, if not
as a creed, at least as an institution.

Finally, he united all the Chillingly
votes in his favour ; and when he de-

parted from the Hall, carried off Ken-
elm for his initiation into the new ideas

that were to govern his generation.

CHAPTER XI.

Kenelm remained a year and a half
with this distinguished preceptor. Dur-
ing that time he learned much in book-
lore ; he saw much, too, of the eminent
men of the day, in literature, the law,

and the senate. He saw, also, a good
deal of the fashionable world. Fine
ladies, who had been friends of his

mother in her youth, took him up,
counselled and petted him. One in

especial, the Marchioness of Glenalvon,
to whom he was endeared by grateful

09
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association. For her youngest son had
been a fellow-pupil of Kenelm's at Mer-
toii School, and Kenehn had saved his

life from drowning. The poor boy died

of consumption later, and her grief for

his loss made her aftection for Kenolm
yet more tender. Lady Glenalvon was
one of the queens of the London world.

Though in her fiftieth year, she was
still very handsome ; she was also very

accomplished, very clever, and very

kind-hearted, as some of such queens
are

;
just one of those women invalu-

able in forming the manners and ele-

vating the character of young men
destined to make a figure in after-life.

But she was very angry with herself

in thinking that she failed to arouse

any such ambition in the heir of the

Chillinglys.

It may here be said that Kenelm was
not without great advantages of form
and countenance. He was tall, and
the yoiUhful grace of his proportions

concealed his physical strength, which
was extraordinary rather from the iron

texture than the bulk of his thews and
sinews. His face, though it certainly

lacked the roundness of youth, had a

grave, sombre, haunting sort of beauty,

not artistically regular, but pictur-

esque, peculiar, with large dark expres-

sive eyes, and a certain indescribable

combination of sweetness and melan-
choly in his quiet smile. He never
laughed audibly, but he had a quick

sense of the comic, and his ej^e would
laugh when his lips were silent. He
would say queer, droll,' unexpected
things, which passed for humour ; but,

save for that gleam in the eye, he could

not have said them with more seeming
innocence of intentional joke if he had
been a monk of La Trappe looking up
from the grave he was digging in order

to utter "memento mori."
That face of his was a great ' take

in.' Women thought it full of romantic
sentiment—the face of one easily moved
to love, and whose love would be re-

plete alike with poetiy and passion.

But he remained as proof as the youth-

ful llippolytus to all female attraction.

He delighted the parson by keeping up

his practice in athletic pursuits, and
obtained a reputation at the pugilistic

school, which he attended regularly,

as the best gentleman boxer about
town.
He made many acquaintances, but

still formed no friendships. Yet every
one who saw him much conceived affec-

tion for him. If he did not return that
all'ectiou, he did not re})el it. He was
exceedingly gentle in voice and manner,
and had all his father's placidity of

temper—children and dogs took to him
as by instinct.

On leaving Mr. Welby's, Kenelm
carried to Cambridge a mind largely

stocked with the new ideas that were
budding into leaf. He certainly aston-

ished the other freshmen, and occasion-

ally puzzled the miglity Fellows of

Trinity and St. John's. But he gradu-
ally withdrew himself much from gen-

eral society. In fact, he was too old

in mind for his years ; and after having
mixed in the choicest circles of a
metropolis, college-suppers and wine-
parties had little charm for him. He
maintained his pugilistic renown ; and
on certain occasions, when some deli-

cate undergraduate had been bullied

by some gigantic bargeman, his mus-
cular Chiistianity nobly developed it-

self. He did not do as much as he
might have done in the more intel-

lectual ways of academical distinction.

Still, he was always among the first in

the college examinations ; he won two
university prizes, and took a very
creditable degree, after which he re-

turned home, more saturnine—in short,

less like other people—than when he
had left Merton School. He had woven
a solitude round him out of his own
heart, and in that solitude he sate still

and watchful as a spider sits in his

web.

Whether from natural temperament,
or from his educational training under
such teachers as JMr. Mivers, who car-

ried out the new ideas of reform l>y

revering nothing in the past, and Mr.
Welhy, who accepted the routine of

the present as realistic, and pooh-poohed
aU visions of the future as idealistic,
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Kenelm's chief menial characteristic

Avas a kind of tranquil indift'ereutism.

It was difficult to detect in him either

of those ordinary incentives to action

—

vanity or ambition, the yearning for

applause or the desire of power. To all

female fascinations he had been hitherto

star-proof. He had never experienced

love, but he had read a good deal about

it, and that passion seemed to him an
unaccountable aberration of human rea-

son, and an ignominious surrender of

the equanimity of thought which it

should be the object of masculine ila-

tures to maintain undisturbed. A very

eloquent book in praise of celibacy, and
entitled 'The Approach to the Angels,'

written by that eminent Oxford scholar,

Decimus Roach, had produced so re-

markable an etfect upon his youtliful

mind, that, had he been a Roman
Catholic, he might have become a
monk. Where he most evinced ardour,

it was a logician's ardour for abstract

truth—that is, for what he considered

truth ; and as what seems truth to one

man is sure to seem falsehood to some
other man, this predilection of his was
not without its inconveniences and
dangers, as may probably be seen in

the following chapter.

lileanwhile, rightly to appreciate his

conduct therein, I entreat thee, can-

did Reader (not that any Reader ever is

candid), to remember that he is brimful

of new ideas, which, met by a deep and
hostile undercurrent of old ideas, be-

come more provocatively billowy and
suiging.

CHAPTER XIL

There had been great festivities at

Exmundham, in celebration of the hon-
our bestowed upon the world by the

fact that Kenelm Chillingly had lived

twenty-one years in it.

The yoimg heir had made a speech
to the assembled tenants and other

admitted revellers, which had by no
means added to the exhilaration of the

proceedings. He spoke witn a fluency

and self-possession which were surpris-

ing in a youth addressing a multitude
for the first time. But his speech was
not cheerful.

The principal tenant on the estate,

in proposing his health, had naturally

referred to the long line of his ancestors.

His father's merits as man and landlord

had been enthusiastically commemor-
ated, and many happy auguries for his

own future career had been drawn,
partly from the excellences of his

parentage, partly from his own youth-

ful promise in the honours achieved at

the university.

Kenelm Chillingly in reply, largely

availed himself of those new ideas which
were to influence the rising generation,

and with which he had been rendered

familiar by the journal of Mr. Mivers
and the conversation of Mr. "Welby.

He briefly disposed of the ancestral

part of the question. He observed that

it was singular to note how long any
given family or dynasty could continue

to flourish in anj"^ given nook of matter

in creation, without any exhibition of in-

tellectual powers beyond tfiose displayed

by a succession of vegetable crops. "It
is certainly true," he said, "that the

Chillinglys have lived in this place from
father to son for about a fourth part of

the history of the world, since the date

which Sir Isaac Newton assigns to the

Deluge. But, so far as can be judged
by existent records, the world has not

been in any way mser or better for

their existence. They were born to

eat as long as they could eat, and when
they could eat no longer they died.

Not that in this respect they were a

whit less insignificant tlian the gener-

ality of their fellow-creatures. Most of

us now present," continued the youth-

ful orator,
'

' are only born in order to

die ; and the chief consolation of our

wounded pride in admitting this fact,

is in the probability that our posterity

will not be of more consequence to the

scheme of nature than we ourselves

are." Passing from that philosophical

view of his own ancestors in particular,

and of the human race in general,
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Keiielui Chillingly then touched with
serene analysis on the eulogies lavished

on his father as man and landlord.

"As man," he said, "my father no
doubt deserves all that can be said by
man in favour of man. But what, at

the best, is man ? A crude, struggling,

undeveloped embryo, of whom it is the

highest attribute that he feels a vagvre

consciousness that he is only an embryo,
and cannot complete liimself till he
ceases to be a man ; that is, until he
becomes another being in another form
of existence. We can praise a dog as a

dog, because a dog is a completed e7is,

and not an embryo. But to praise a
man as man, forgetting that he is only
a germ out of which a form wholly dif-

ferent is ultimately to spring, is equally

opposed to Scriptural Ixdief in his pre-

sent crudity and imperfection, and to

psychological or metaphysical e.\;amin-

ation of a mental construction evidently

designed for purposes that he can never
fulfil as man. That my father is an
embryo not more incomplete than any
present, is quite true ; but that, you
will see on reflection, is saying very
little on his behalf. Even in the boasted
physical formation of us men, you are

aware that the best-shaped amongst
us, according to the last scientific dis-

coveries, is only a development of some
hideous hairy animal, such as a gorilla

;

and the ancestral gorilla itself had its

own aboriginal forefather in a small
marine animal shaped like a two-necked
bottle. The probability is that, some
day or other, we shall be exterminated
by a new development of species.

'

' As for the merits assigned to my
father as landlord, I must respectfully

dissent from the panegyrics so rashly
bestowed on him. For all sound reason-

ers must concur in this, that the first

duty of an owner of laml is not to the
occupiers to whom he leases it, but to

the nation at large. It is his duty to

see that the land yields to the com-
munity the utmost it can yield. In
order to effect this object, a lainllord

should put up his farm to competition,

exacting the highest rent he can possi-

bly get from responsible competitors.

Competitive examination is the enlight-

ened order of the day, even in professions

in which the best men would have
qualities that defy examination. In
agriculture, happily, the principle of

competitive examination is not so hog-

tile to the choice of the best men as it

must be, for instance, in diplomacy,
where a Talleyrand would be excluded
for knowing no language but his own

;

and still more in the army, where pro-

motion would be denied to an officer

who, like Marlborough, could not spell.

But in agriculture a landlord has only
to inquire who can give the highest
rent, having the largest capital, subject

by the strictest penalties of law to the

conditions of a lease dictated by the
most scientific agriculturists under pen-
alties fixed by the most cautious con-

veyancers. By this mode of procedure,

recommended by the most liberal econo-

mists of our age—barring those still

more liberal who deny that property in

land is any property at all—by this

mode of procedure, I say, a landlord
does his duty to his country. He se-

cures tenants who can produce the most
to the community by their capital,

tested through competitive examination
into their bankers' accounts and the
security they can give, and through the

rigidity of covenants suggested by Lie-

big and reduced into law by a Chitty.

But on my father's land I see a great

many tenants with little skill and less

capital, ignorant of a Liebig and revolt-

ing from a Chitty, and no filial enthusi-

asm can induce me honestly to say that

my father is a good landlord. He has
preferi'cd his affection for individuals to

his duties to the community. It is not,

my friends, a question whether a hand-
ful of farmers like yourselves go to the

workhouse or not. It is a consumer's
question. Do you produce the maximum
of corn to the consumer ?

"With respect to myself," continued
the orator, warming, as the cold he had
engendered in his audience became more
freezingly felt

—"with resjject to my-
self, I do not deny that, owing to the

accident of training for a very faulty

and contracted course of education, I
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have obtained what are called ' honours

'

at the University of Cambridge ; but
you must not regard that fact as a

promise of any worth in my future

passage through life. Some of the most
useless persons— especially narrow-

minded and bigoted—have acf[uired far

higher honours at the university than
have fallen to my lot.

" I thank you no less for the civil

things you have said of me and of my
family ; but I shall endeavour to walk
to that grave to which we are all bouml
with a tranquil inditference as to wha^t

people may say of me in so short n

journey. And the sooner, my friends,

we get to our journey's end, the better

our chance of escaping a great many
])ains, troubles, sins, and diseases. So
that when I drink to your good healths,

you must feel that in reality I wish you
an early deliverance from the ills to

which flesh is exposed, and which so

generally increase with oiir years, that

good health is scarcely compatible with

the decaying faculties of old age. Gentle-

men, your good healths 1

"

CHAPTER XIIL

The morning after these birthday

rejoicings. Sir Peter and Lady Chillingly

held a long consultation on the peculi-

arities of their heir, and the best mode
of instilling into his mind the expedi-

ency either of entertaining more pleasing

views, or at least of professing less

unpopular sentiments—compatibly of

course, though they did not say it, with

the new ideas that were to govern his

century. Having come to an agreement

on this delicate subject, they went forth,

arm in arm, in search of their heir.

Kenelm seldom met them at breakfast.

He was an early riser, and accustomed

to solitaiy rambles before his parents

were out of bed.

The worthy pair found Kenelm seated

on the banks of a trout-stream that

meandered through Chillingly Park,

dipping his line into the water, and
yawning, with apparent relief in that
operation.

" Does fishing amuse you, my boy ?

"

said Sir Peter, heartily.

"Not in the least, sir," answered
Kenelm.
"Then why do you do it?" asked

Lady Chillingly.
" Because I know nothing else that

amuses me more."
"Ah! that is it," said Sir Peter;

" the whole secret of Kenelm's oddities

is to be found in these words, my dear ;

he needs amusement. Voltaire says
trul3% ' amusement is one of the wants
of man.' And if Kenelm could be
amused like other people, he would be
like other people."

"In that case," said Kenelm, gi'avely,

and extracting from the water a small
but lively trout, which settled itself in

Lady Chillingly's lap—"in that case I

would rather not be amused. I have
no interest in the absurdities of other
people. The instinct of self-preservation

compels me to have some interest in
my own."

" Kenelm, sir," exclaimed Lady (.'liil-

Hngly, with an animation into which
her tranquil ladyship was very rarely

betrayed, " take away that horrid damp
thing ! Put down your rod and attend
to what your father says. Your strange
conduct gives us cause of serious

anxiety."

Kenelm unhooked the trout, de-

posited the fish in his basket, and rais-

ing his large ej'es to his father's face,

said, "What is there in my conduct
that occasions you displeasure ?

"

"Not displeasure, Kenelm," said Sir

Peter, kindly, "but anxiety; your
mother has hit upon the right word.
You see, my dear son, that it is my
wish that you should distinguish your-
self in the world. You might represent

this county, as your ancestors have done
before. I had looked forward to the
proceedings of yesterday as an admirable
occasion for your introduction to your
future constituents. Oratory is the

talent most appreciated in a free countiy,

and v/hy should you not be an orator 1
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Demosthenes says that delivery, de-

li^•el•y, delivery, is the art of oratory
;

and yonr delivery is excellent, graceful,

self-jiossessed, classical."
" Pardon me, my dear father, Demos-

thenes does not say delivery, nor action,

as the word is commonly rendered ; he
says, 'acting or stage-play'

—

v-rroKpifftg
;

the art by which a man delivers a speech

in a feigned character—whence we get

the word hypocrisy. Hypocrisy, hy-

pocrisy, hypocrisy ! is, according to

Demosthenes, the triple art of the

orator. Do you wish me to become
triply a hypocrite ?

"

" Kenelni, I am ashamed of you.

You know as well as I do that it is

only by metaphor that you can twist

the word ascribed to the great Athenian
into the sense of hypocrisy. But as-

suming it, as you say, to mean not

delivery, but acting, I understand why
your debiLt as an orator was not success-

ful. Your delivery was excellent, your

acting defective. An orator should

please, conciliate, persuade, prepossess.

You did the reverse of all this ; and
though you produced a great efi'eet, the

effect was so decidedly to your disad-

vantage, that it would have lost you an
election on any hustings in England."
"Am I to understand, my dear

father," said Kenelm, in the mournful
and compassionate tones with which a

pious minister of the Church reproves

some abandoned and hoar_y sinner

—

"am I to understand that you would
commend to your son the adoption of

deliberate falsehood for the gain of a

selfish advantage ?

"

" Deliberate falsehood ! you imperti-

nent puppy !

"

"Puppy!" repeated Kenelm, not
indignantly but musingly—"pupX'y!
—a well-bred puppy takes after its

parents."

Sir Peter burst out laughing.

Lady Chillingly rose with dignity,

shook her gown, unfolded her parasol,

and stalked away speechless.

"Now, look you, Kenelm," said Sir

Peter, as soon as he had composed
himself. "These quips and humours
of yours are amusing enough to an

eccentric man like myself, but they
will not do for the woikl ; and how at

your age, and with the rare advantages
you have had in an early introduction
to the best intellectual society, under
the guidance of a tutor acquainted with
the new ideas which are to influence the

conduct of statesmen, you could have
made so silly a speech as j^ou did yester-

day, I cannot understand."
"My dear father, allow me to assure

you that the ideas I expressed are the

new ideas most in vogue—ideas ex-

pressed in still plainer, or, if you prefer

the epithet, still sillier terms tlian I

employed. You will find them instilled

into the public mind by 'The Londoner,'
and by most intellectual journals of a
liberal character."

" Kenelm, Kenelm, such ideas would
turn the world topsy-turvy."

" New ideas always do tend to turn

old ideas topsy-turvy. And the world,

after all, is only an idea, which is turned
topsy-turvy with every successive cen-

tury."
'

' You make me sick of the woid
ideas. Leave ofl' your metaphysics and
study real life."

"It is real life which I did study

under Mr. AVelby. He is the Archi-

mandrite of Realism. It is sham life

which you wish me to study. To oblige

you I am willing to commence it. I

dare say it is very pleasant. Eeal life

is not ; on the contrary

—

dull." And
Kenelm yawned again.

" Have you no young friends among
your fellow-collegians ?

"

'
' Friends ! certainly not, sir. But

I believe I have some enemies, who
answer the same purpose as friends,

only they don't hurt one so much."
" Do you mean to say that you lived

alone at Cambridge ?

"

" No, I lived a good deal with Aris-

tophanes, and a little with Conic

Sections and Hydrostatics."

"Books. Dry company."
" More innocent, at least, than raoist

company. Did you tver get drunk,

sir ?

"

"Drunk!"
" I tried to do so once with the
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young companions whom you would
commend to me as friends. I don't

think I succeeded, but I woke with a

headache. Real life at college abounds
with head-ache."

" Kenelm, my boy, one thing is

clear—you must travel."
" As you please, sir. Marcus Anto-

ninus says that it is all one to a stone

whether it be thrown upwards or down-
wards. When shall I start '(

"

*' Verj' soon.' Of course there are pre-

parations to make
;
you should have a

travelling companion. I don't mean a.

tutor—you are too clever and too

steady to need one^but a pleasant,

sensible, well-maimered young person

of your own age."
" My own age—male or female ?

"

Sir Peter tried hard to fro\vn. The
utmost he could do was to reply gravely,

"Female! If I said you were too

steady to need a tutor, it was because
you have hitherto seemed little likely

to be led out of your way by female

allurements. Among your other studies

may I inquire if you have included that

which no man has ever yet thoroughly
mastered—the study of woman ?

"

" Certainly. Do you object to my
catching another trout ?

"

"Trout be blest, or the reverse.

So you have studied woman. I should
never have thought it. "Where and
when did you commence that depart-

ment of science ?

"

" When ? ever since I was ten years

old. Where ? first in your own house,
then at college. Hush !—a bite," and
another trout left its native element and
alighted on Sir Peter's nose, whence it

was solemnly transferred to the basket.

"At ten years old, and in my ovm
house. That flaunting hussy Jane, the
nnder-housemaid "

"Jane ! No, sir. Pamela, Miss
Byron, Clarissa—females in Richard-
son, who, according to Dr. Johnson,
'taught the passions to move at the
command of virtue.' I trust for your
sake that Dr. Johnson did not err in

that assertion, for I found all these

females at night in your own private

apartments.

"

" Oh !
" said Sir Peter, "that's all.''

" All I remember at ten years old,"

replied Kenelm.
" And at Mr. Welby's or at college,"

proceeded Sir Peter, timorously, "was
your acquaintance with females of the

same kind?"
Kenelm shook his head. " Much

worse ; they were very naughty indeed

at college."
" I should think so, with such a lot

of young fellows running after them."
" Very few fellows nm after the

females. I mean—ratlier avoid them."
" So much the better."
" No, my father, so much the worse

;

without an intimate knowledge of those

females there is little use going to col-

lege at all."

" Explain yourself."
" Every one who receives a classical

education is introduced into tlieir

society—Pyrrlia and Lydia, Glycera

and Corinna, and many more all of the

same sort ; and then the females in

Aristoplianes, what do you say to

them, sir ?

"

"Is it only females wlio lived 2000

or 3000 years ago, or more probably

never lived at all, whose intimacy you
have cultivated ? Have you never

admired any real women ?"
'

' Real women ! I never met one.

Never met a woman who was not a

sham, a sham from the moment she is

told to be pretty-behaved, conceal her

sentiments, and look fibs when she does

not speak them. But if I am to learn

sham life, I suppose I must put up with
sham women."

" Have you been crossed in love that

you sj>eak so bitterly of the sex ?

"

" I don't speak bitterly of the sex.

Examine any woman on her oath, and
she'll own she is a sham, always has

been, and always will be, and is proud
of it."

" I am glad your mother is not by to

hear you. You will think differently

one of these days. Meanwhile, to turn

to the other sex, is there no young man
of your own rank with whom you
would like to travel ?

"

" Certainly not, I hate quanellAMg."
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" As you please. But you cannot go
quite alone ; I will find you a good
travelling servant. I must write to
town to-day about your preparations,
and in another wpek or so I hope all

will be ready. Your allowance will be
whatever you like to fix it at

;
you have

never been extravagant, and—boy—

I

love you. Amuse yourself, enjoy your-
self, and come back cured of your odd-
ities, but preserving your honour."

Sir Peter bent down and kissed his

son's brow. Kenelm was moved ; he
rose, put his arm round his fixther's

shoulder, and lovingly said, in an
undertone, "If ever 1 am tempted to

do a base thing, may 1 remember whose
son I am—I shall be safe then." He
withdrew his arm as he said this, and
took his solitary way along the banks
of the stream, forgetful of rod and line.

CHAPTER XIV.

The young man continued to skirt

the side of the stream, until he reached
the boundary pale of the park. Here,
•placed on a rough grass mound, some
former proj^rietor, of a social tempera-
ment, had built a kind of belvidere, so
as to command a cheerful view of the
highroad below. Mechanically the heir
of the Chillinglys ascended the mound,
seated himself within the belvidere,
and leant his chin on his hand in
a thoughtful attitude. It was rarely

that the building was honouied by
a human visitor—its habitual occu-
pants were spiders. Of those indus-
trious insects it was a well-po]iulated
colony. Their welis, darkened with
dust, and ornamented with the wings,
and legs, and skeletons of many an rm-
fortunate traveller, clung thick to angle
and window-sill, festooned the rickety
table on which the young man leant his

elbow, and described geometrical circles

and rhomboids between the gaping rails

that formed the backs of venerable
chairs. One large black spider—who

was probably the oldest inhabitant, and
held possession of the best place by the
window, ready to offer perfidious wel-
come to every winged itinerant who
might be tempted to turn aside from
the highroad for the sake of a little

cool and repose—rushed from its inner-
most penetralia at the entrance of
Kenelm, and remained motionless in
the centre of its meshes, staring at hiui.

It did not seem quite sure whether th*
stranger was too big or jiot.

"It is a wonderful proof of thb
wisdom of Providence," said Kenelm,
" that whenever anj^ large numbei of its

creatures forms a community or class,

a secret element of disunion enters

into the hearts of the individuah- form-
ing the congregation, and prevents
their co-operating heartily and effect-

ually for their common interest. ' The
fleas would have dragged me out of bed
if they had been unanimous,' sa?.d the
great Mr. Curran : and there oin be
no doubt that if all the spiders in this

commonwealth would unite to a'tack
me in a body, I sliould fall a victim to

their coraljined niiipers. But spielers,

though inhabiting the same region, con-
stituting the same race, animated by
the same instincts, do not combine even
against a butterfly ; each seeks his own
special advantage, and not that of the
coiiimunity at large. And how com-
pletely the life of each thing resembles
a circle in this respect, that it can
never touch another circle at more than
one point. Kay, I doubt if it quite
touches it even there,—there is a space
between every atom—self is always
selfish ; and yet there are eminent
masters in the Academe of New Ideas
who wish to make us believe that all

the working classes of a civilised world
could merge every diflerence of race,

creed, intellect, individiial propensities

and interests, into the consti-uction of

a single web, stocked as a larder in

common !
" Here the soliloquist came

to a dead stop, and leaning out of the
window, contemplated the highroad.
It was a very fine highroad—straight

and level, kept in excellent order by
turnpikes at every eight miles. A
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pleasant greensward bordered it on
either side, and under the belvidere the

benevolence of some medifeval Chil-

lingly had placed a little drinking-

fotintain for the refreshment of way-
farers. Close to the fountain stood a

rude stone bench, overshadowed by a

large willow, and commanding from the

high table-ground on which it was
placed a wide view of corn-fields,

meadows, and distant hills, suffused in

the mellow light of the summer sun.

Along that road there came successively

a waggon filled with passengers seated

on straw— an old woman, a pretty girl,

two children : then a stout farmer
going to market in his dog-cart ; then
three Hys carrying fares to the nearest

railway-station ; then a handsome
young man on horseback, a handsome
young lady by his side, a groom behind.
J t was easy to see that the young man
and young lady were lovers. See it in

his ardent looks and serious lips parted
but for whispers only to be heard by her

;

—see it in her downcast eyes and
heightening colour. '*

' Alas ! regardless

of their doom,' " muttered Kenelm,
"what trouble those 'little victims'

are preparing for themselves and their

progeny ! Would 1 could lend them
Decimus Roach's 'Approach to the
Angels ' !

" The road now for some
minutes became solitary and still, when
there was heard to the right a sprightly
sort of carol, half sung, half recited,

in musical voice, with a singularly clear

enunciation, so that the words reached
Kenelm's ear distinctly. They ran
thus :

—

"Black Karl looked forth from his

cottage-door.

He looked on the forest gi'een
;

And down the path, with his dogs
before.

Came the Eitter of Neirestein :

Singing—singing—lustily staging,
Down the path, with his dogs

before,

Came the Eitter of Neirestein."

At a voice so English, attuned to a
strain so Germanic, Kenelm pricked up
attentive ears, and, turning his eye

down the road, beheld, emerging from
the shade of beeches tliat overhuug the
park pales, a figure that did not alto-

gether harmonise with the idea of a
Eitter of Neirestein. It was, never-
theless, a picturesque figure enough.
The man was attired in a somewhat
threadbare suit of Lincoln green, with
a high-crowned Tyrolese hat ; a knap-
sack was slung beliind his shoulders,
and he was attended by a white Pome-
ranian dog, evidently foot-sore, but
doing his best to appear proficient in
the chase by limping some yards in
advance of his master, and sniffing into
the hedges for rats and mice, and such
small deer.

By the time the pedestrian had
reached to the close of his refrain he
had gained the fountain, and gi'eeted

it with an exclamation of pleasure.
SKpping the knapsack from his shoul-
der, he filled the iron ladle attached to

the basin. He then called to the dog
by the name of Max, and held the ladle

for him to drink. Not till the animal
had satisfied his thirst did the master
assuage his own. Then, lifting his hat
and bathing his temples and face, the
pedestrian seated himself on the bench,
and the dog nestled on the turf at his
feet. After a little pause the wayfarer
began again, though in a lower and
slower tone, to chant his refrain, and
proceeded, with abrupt snatches, to link
the verse on to another stanza. It was
evident that he was either endeavouring
to remember or to invent, and it seemed
rather Uke the latter and more laborious
operation of mind.

"'Why on foot, why on foot, Eitter
Karl,' quoth he,

* And not on thy palfrey grey ?

'

Palfrey grey—hum—gi'ey.

' The run of ill-lack was too strong foi

me.
And has galloped my steed away.'

That will do—good !

"

"Good indeed ! He is easily satis-

fied," muttered Kenelm. "But such
pedestrians don't pass the road every
day. Let us talk to Iiim. " So saying
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he slipped quietly out of the wiudow,
descended the moimd, and letting him-
self into the road by a screened wicket-

gate, took his noiseless stand behind

the wayfarer and beneath the bowery
willow.

The man had now sunk into silence.

Perhaps he liad tired himself of rhymes

;

or perhaps the mechanism of verse-

making liad been replaced by that kind

of sentiment, or that kind of reverie,

which is common to the temperaments
of those who indulge in verse-making.

But the loveliness of the scene before

him had canglit his eye and fixed it

into an intent gaze upon wooded land-

scapes stretching farther and farther to

the range of hills on which the heaven

seemed to rest.
'

' I should like to hear the rest of

that German ballad," said a voice,

abruptly.

The wayfarer started, and turning

round, presented to Keuehn's view a

countenance in the ripest noon of man-
hood, with locks and beard of a deep

rich auburn, bright blue eyes, and a

wonderful nameless charm both of fea-

ture and expression, very cheerful, very

frank, and not without a certain noble-

ness of character which seemed to exact

respect.
" I beg your pardon for my interrup-

tion," said Kenelm, lifting his hat

;

"but I overheard you reciting; and
though I suppose your verses are a

translation from the German, I don't

remember anything like them in such

popular German poets as I happen to

have read."
" It is not a translation, sir," replied

the itinerant. "I was only trying to

string together some ideas that came into

my head this fine morning."
" You are a poet, then ? " said Ke-

nelm, seating himself on the bench.
" I dare not say poet. I am a verse-

maker."
"Sir, I know there is a distinction.

Many poets of the present day, con-

sidered very good, are uncommonly bad

verse-makers. For my part, I could

more readily imagine them to be good

poets if they did not make verses at all.

But can I not hear the rest of the
ballad ?

"

"Alas ! the rest of the ballad is not
yet made. It is rather a long subject,

and my flights are very brief."

"That is much in their favour, and
very unlike the poetry in fashion. You
do not belong, I think, to this neigh-
bourhood. Are you and your dog
travelling, far ?

"

" It is mj-- holiday time, and I ramble
on through the summer. I am travel-

ling far, for I travel till September.
Life amid summer fields is a very joyous
thing."

"Is it indeed?" said Kenelm, with
much naivete. " I should have thought
that, long liefore September, you M'ould

have got very much bored with the
fields and the dog and yourself alto-

gether. But, to be sure, you liave the

resource ofverse-making, and that seems
a very pleasant and absorbing occupa-
tion to those who practise it—from our
old friend Horace, kneading laboured

Alcaics into honey in his summer ram-
bles among the watered woodlands of

Tibur, to Cardinal Richelieu employing
himself on French rhymes in the inter-

vals between chopping off noblemen's
heads. It does not seem to signify

much whether the verses be good or

bad, so far as the pleasure of the verse-

maker himself is concerned ; for Riche-

lieu was as much charmed with his

occupation as Horace was, and his verses

were certainly not Horatian."
'

' Surely at your age, sir, and with
your evident education

"

"Say culture; that's the word in

fashion nowadays."
"—Well, your evident culture—you

must have made verses."
'

' Latin verses^—yes—and occasion-

ally Greek. I was obliged to do so at

school. It did not amuse me."
"Try English."

Kenelm shook his head. "Not I.

Every cobbler should stick to his last."

" Well, put aside the verse-makmg :

don't you find a sensible eujoymeiit in

those solitary summer walks, when you
have Nature aU to yourself—enjoyment
in mai'king all the mobile, evanescent
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changes in her face—her laugh, her

smile, her tears, her very frown !

"

" Assuming that by Nature you mean
a mechanical series of external pheno-
mena, I object to your speaking of a ma-
chineiy as if it were a person of the femi-

nine gender

—

her laugh. Tier smile, &c.

As well talk of the laugh and smile of a

steam-engine. But to descend to com-
mon-sense. I grant there is some plea-

sure in soUtary rambles in fine weather
and amid varjdng scenery. You say

that it is a holiday excursion that you
are enjoying : I presume, therefore, tliat

you have some practical occu2)ati6n

which consumes the time that you do
not devote to a holiday ?

"

" Yes ; I am not altogether an idler.

I work sometimes, though not so hard
as I ought. * Life is earnest,' as the

poet says. But I and my dog are

rested now, and as I have still a long
walk before me, I must wish you good
day."

" I fear," said Kenelm, with a grave
and sweet politeness of tone and man-
ner, which he could command at times,

and which, in its difference from merely
conventional urbanity, was not without
fascination—"I fear that I have of-

fended you by a question that must
have seemed to you inquisitive—per-

haps impertinent ; accept my excuse
;

it is very rarely that I meet any one
who interests me; and you do." As
he spoke he offered his hand, which the
wayfarer shook veiy cordially.

" I should be a churl indeed if your
question could have given me offence.

It is rather perhaps I who am guilty

of impertinence, if I take advantage of

my seniority in years, and tender you a
counsel. Do not despise Nature, or

regard her as a steam-engine
;
you will

find in her a very agreeable and con-
versable friend, if you will cultivate

her intimacy. And I don't know a

hetter mode of doing so at your age,

and with your strong limbs, than put-
ting a knapsack on your shoulders, and
turning foot-tiaveller, like myself."

"Sir, I thank you for your counsel

;

and I trust we may meet again, and
interchange ideas as to the thing you

call Nature—a thing which science and
art never apj)ear to see with the same
eyes. If to an artist Nature has a soul,

why, so has a steam-engine. Art gifts

with soul all matter that it contem-
plates ; science turns all that is already

gifted with soul into matter. Good-
day, sir."

Here Kenelm turned back abruptly,

and the traveller went his way, silently

and thoughtfully.

CHAPTER XV.

Kenelm retraced his steps honipward
under the shade of his " old hereditary

trees." One might have thought his

path along the greenswards, and by the

side of the babbling rivalet, was plea-

santer and more conducive to peaceful

thoughts than the broad, dusty tho-

roughfare along which plodded tlie

wanderer he had quitted. But the man
addicted to reverie, forms his own land-

scapes and colours his own skies.

"It is," soliloquised Kenelm Chil-

lingly, " a strange yearning I have long
felt—to get out of myself—to get, as it

were, into another man's skin—and
have a little variety of thought and
emotion. One's self is always the same
self ; and that is why I yawn so often.

But if I can't get into another man's
skin, the next best thing is to get as

unlike myself as I possibly can do. Let
me see what is myself. Myself is

Kenelm CliiUingly, son and heir to a
rich gentleman. But a fellow with a
knapsack on his back, sleeping at way-
side inns, is not at all like Kenelm
Chillingly—especially if he is very short

of money, and may come to want a
dinner. Perhaps that sort of fellow

may take a Kvelier view of things ; he
can't take a duller one. Courage,

Myself,—^you and I can but try."

For the next two days Kenelm was
observed to be imusually pleasant. He
yawned much less frequently, walked
with his father, played piquet with hia
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motlier, was more like other people.

Sir Peter was charmed ; he ascribed

this hapj)y change to the preparations

he was making for Kenelm's travelling

in style. The prond father was in active

correspondence with his great London
friends, seeking letters of introdnetion

to Kenelm for all the courts of Europe.

Portmanteaiis, with every modern con-

venience, were ordered ; an experienced

courier, who could talk all languages

—

and cook French dishes if reijuired

—

was invited to name his terms. In
short, every arrangement worthy a

young patrician's entrance into the great

world was in rapid progress, when
suddenly Kenelm Chilliugly disap-

peared, leaving behind him on Sir

Peter's library table the following

letter :

—

r "My very bear Father,—Obedient

to your desire, I depart in search of

real life and real persons, or of the best

imitations of them. Forgive me, I

beseech you, if I commence that search

in my own way. I have seen enough
of ladies and gentlemen for the present

-they must be all very much alike in

every part of the world. You desired

nie to be amused. I go to try if that

be possible. Ladies and gentlemen are

not amusing ; the more ladylike or

gentlemanlike they are, the more in-

sipid I find them. My dear father, I

go in quest of adventure like Amadis of

Gaul, like Don Quixote, like Gil Bias,

like Roderick Eandom—like, in short,

the only people seeking real life—the

people who never existed except in

books. I go on foot, I go alone. I

have provided myself with a larger

amount ofmoney than I ought to sjjend,

because every man must buy experience,

and the first fees are heavy. In fact, 1

have put fifty pounds into my pocket-

book, and into my jnirse five sovereigns

and seventeen shillings. This sum
ought to last me a year, but I daresay

inexperience will do me out of it in a

month, so we will count it as nothing.

Since you have asked me to fix my own
allowance, I will beg you kindly to com-

mence it this day in advance, by an

order to yoi.i' banker to cash my cheques

to the amount of five poimds, and to

the same amount monthly—viz. at the

rate of sixty pounds a-year. With that

sum I can't starve, and if I want more
it may be amusing to work for it. Pray
don't send after me, or institute in-

quiries, or disturb the household and
set all the neighbourhood talking, by
any mention either of my project or of

your surprise at it. I will not fail to

write to you from time to time.
" You will judge best what to say io

my dear motlier. If you tell her tl o

truth, which of course I should do did

I tell her anything, my request is viilu-

ally frustrated, and I shall be the talk

of the county. You, I know, don't

think telling fibs is immoral, when it

hnppcns to be convenient, as it would
be in this case.

" I expect to be absent a year or

eighteen months ; if I prolong my
travels it shall be in the way you pro-

posed. I will then take my place in

polite society, call upon you to pay all

expenses, and fib on my own account to

any extent required by that world of

fiction which is peopled by illusions and
governed by shams.

" Heaven bless you, my dear father,

and be quite sure that if I get into any
trouble requiring a friend, it is to you
I .shall turn. As yet I have no other

fi'iend on earth, and with prudence and
good-luck I may escape the infliction of

any other friend,—Yours ever affection-

ately, Kenelm.

" P.S.—Dear father, I open my letter

in your library to say again ' Bless you,'

and to tell you how fondly I kissed your

old beaver gloves, which I found on the

table."

When Sir Peter came to that post-

script he took off his spectacles and
wijied tilem—they were very moist.

Then lie fell into a profound medita-

tion. Sir Peter was, as I huve said, a

learned man ; he was also in some
tilings a sensible man ; and he had a

strong sympathy with the humorous
side of his son's crotchety character.

What was to be said td Lady Chillingly |
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That matron was quite guiltless of any
criuie wliich should deprive her of a

hushand's confidence in a matter re-

lating to lier only son. She was a

virtuous matron—morals irreproachable

—manners dignified, and shc-bai-dUeti/.

Any one seeing her for the first time
would intuitively say, " Your ladyship."

Was this a matron to he suppressed in

any well-ordered domestic circle ? Sir

Peter's conscience loudly answered,
" No ;

" but wiien, putting conscience

into liis pocket, he regarded the question

at issue as a man of the world, Sir

Peter felt that to coinmxmicate rhe con-

tents of his son's letter to Lady Chil-

lingly would be the foolishest thing he
could possilily do. Did she know that

Kenelm had absionded with the family

dignity invested in his very name, no
marital authority short of such aluises

of power as constitute the offence of

cruelty in a wife's action for divorce from
social board and nuptial bed, could pre-

vent Lady Chillingly from summoning
all the grooms, sending them in all

directions, with strict orders to bring
back the runaway dead or alive—the

walls would be placarded with handbills,

"Strayed from his home," &c.,-—the

police would be telegraphing private

instructions from town to town—the

scandal would stick to Kenelm Chil-

lingly for life, accompanied with vague
hints of criminal propensities and insane
hallucinations—he would be ever after-

wards pointed out as " the man who
HAD DISAPPEARED." And to disappear
and to turn up again, instead of being
murdered, is the most hateful thing a

man can do ; all the newspapers bark
at him, ' Tray, Blanche, Sweetheart, and
all ;

' strict explanations of the un-
seemly lact of his safe existence are de-

manded in the name of public decorum,
and no explanations are accepted—it is

life saved, character lost.

Sir Peter seized his hat and walked
forth, not to deliberate whether to fib

or not to fib to the wife of his bosom,
but to consider what kind of fib would
the most quickly sink into the bosom
of his wife.

A few turns to and fro on the teiiace

sufficed for the conception and maturing
of the fib selected ; a proof that Sir

Peter was a practised fibber. He re-

entered the house, passed into her lady-

ship's habitual sitting-room, and said

with careless gaiety, " My old friend

the Duke of Clareville is just setting off

on a tour to Switzerland with his family.

His youngest daughter, Lady Jane, is a
pretty gul, and would not be a bad
match for Kenelm."

" Lady Jane, the youngest daughter
v^ith fair hair, whom 1 saw last as a
very charming child, nursing a lovely

doll presented to her by the Empress
Eugenie. A good match indeed for

Kenelm."
" I am glad you agree with me.

Would it not be a favourable step to-

wards that alliance, and an excellent

thing for Kenelm generally, if he were
to visit the Continent as one of the
Duke's travelling party ?

"

" Of course it would."
" Then you approve what I have

done—the Duke starts the day after to-

morrow, and 1 have packed Kenelm off

to town, with a letter to my old friend.

You will excuse all leave-taking. You
know that though the best of sons he
is an odd fellow ; and seeing that 1 had
talked him into it, I struck while the
iron was hot, and sent him off by the
express at nine o'clock this morning,
for fear that if I allowed any delay ha
would talk himself out of it."

" Do you mean to say Kenelm is

actually gone ? Good gracious !

"

Sir Peter .' Il- softly from the room,
and summoning his valet, said, " I

have sent Mr. ChiUingly to London.
Pack up the clothes he is likely to want,
so that he can have them sent at once,

whenever he writes for them."
And thus by a judicious violation of

truth on the part of his father, that ex-

emplary truth-teller Kenelm Chillingly

saved the honour of his house and his

own reputation from the breath of

scandal and the inquisition of tha

police. He was not *' the man who
HAD DISAPPEARED."
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER I.

Kenelm Chillingly had quitted the
paternal home at daybreak before any
of the household was astir.

" Unquestionably," said he, as he
walked along the solitary lanes

—

"unquestionably I begin the world as

poets begin poetry, an imitator and a
plagiarist. I am imitating an itinerant

verse-maker, as, no doubt, he began by
imitating some other maker of verse.

But if there be anything in me, it will

work itself out in original form. And
after all, the verse-maker is not the
inventor of ideas. Adventure on foot

is a notion that remounts to the age of

fable. Hercules, for instance,—that
was the way in which he got to heaven
as a foot-traveller. How solitary the
world is at this hour ! Is it not for that
reason that this is of all houi's the most
beautiful ?

"

Here he paused, and looked around
and above. It was the very height of

summer. The sun was just rising over
gentle sloping uplands. AU the dews
on the hedgerows sparkled. There was
not a cloud in the heavens. Uprose from
the green blades of the corn a solitary

skylark. His voice woke up the other
birds. A few minutes more, and the
joyous concert began. Kenelm rever-

ently doffed his hat and bowed his head
in mute homage and thanksgiving.

CHAPTER II.

ABOUT nine o clock Kenelr^ entered

a town some twelve miles distant from
his father's house, and towards which

he had designedly made his way, because
in that town he was scarcely if at all

known by sight, and he might there
make the purchases he required without
attracting any marked observation. He
had selected for his travelling costume
a shooting-dress, as the simplest and
least likely to belong to his rank as a
gentleman. But still in its very cut
there was an aii- of distinction, and every
labourer he had met on the way had
touched his hat to him. Besides, who
wears a" shooting-dress in the middle of
June, or a shooting-dress at all, unless
he be either a game-keeper or a gentle-
man licensed to shoot ?

Kenelm entered a large store-shop
for ready-made clothes, and purchased
a suit, such as might be worn on Sun-
days by a small country yeoman or
tenant-farmer of a jjettj"- holding,—

a

stout coarse broadcloth upper garment,
half coat, half jacket, with waistcoat to
match, strong corduroy trousers, a smart
Belcher neckcloth, with a small stock
of linen and woollen socks in harmony
with the other raiment. He bought
also a leathern knapsack, just big enough
to contain this wardrolic, and a couple
of books, which, with his combs and
brushes, he had brought away in his
pockets. For among all his trunks at
home there was no knapsack.

These purchases made and paid for,

he passed quickly through the town,
and stopped at a humble inn at the out-
skhts, to which he was attracted by the
notice, " Refreshment for man and
beast." He entered a little sanded
parlour, which at that hour he had aU
to himself, called for breakfast, and
devoured the best part of a fourpeuny
loaf, with a couple of hard eggs.
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Tlius recruited, he again ijallied forth,

mid deviating into a thick -wood by the

roadiiide, he exchanged the habiliments

V ith -which he had left home for those

he had purchased, and by the help of

cue or two big stones siank the re-

linquished garments into a small but
dee]) pool which he was lucky suough
to find in a bush-grown dell much
haimted by snipes in the winter.

" Now," said Keuelm, " I really

begin to think I have got out of myself.

I am in another man's skin ; for what,
after all, is a skin but a soul's clothing,

and what is clothing but a dece'hter

skin ? Of its own natiu-al skin every
civilized soul is ashamed. It is the

height of impropriety for any one but
the lowest kind of savage to show it.

If the purest soul now existent upon
earth, the Pope of Eome's or the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury's, were to pass

down the Strand with the skin which
nature gave to it bare to the eye, it would
be brought up before a magistrate,

prosecuted by the Society for the
Suppression of Vice, and committed to

jail as a public nuisance.

" Decidedly I am now in another
man's sldn. Kenelm Cliillingly, I no
longer

Eemain
Yours faithfully

;

But am.
With profound consideration.

Your obedient humble Sei'vant."

With light stej) and elated crest, the
wanderer, thus transformed, sprang from
the wood into the dusty thoroughfare.

He had travelled on for about an
hour, meeting but few other passengers,

when he heard to the right a loud shrill

young voice, " Help, help !—I will not
go— 1 tell you, I W'ill not ! " Just

- before him stood, by a high five-barred

gate, a pensive gi'ey cob attached to a
neat-looking gig. The bridle was loose

on the cob's neck. The animal was
evidently accustomed to stand quietly

when ordered to do so, and glad of the
opportunity.

The cries, " Help, help !
" were

renewed, mingled with louder tones in

a rougher voice, tones of wrath and
menace. Evidently these sounds did
not come from the cob. Kenelm looked
over the gate, and saw a few yards
distant, in a grass field, a well-di"essed

boy sti'uggling violently against a stout

middle-aged man who was rudely
hauling him along by the arm.
The chivalry natural to a namesake

of the valiant Sir Kenelm Digby was
instantly aroused. He vaulted over the

gate, seized the man by the collar, and
exclaimed, "For shame ! what are you
doing to that poor boy !—let him go !

"

" Why the devil do you interfere ?"

cried the stout man—his eyes glaiing

and his lips foaming with rage.
'
' Ah,

are you the villain ?—yes, no doubt of

it. I'll give it to you, jackanapes," and
still grasping the boy with one hand,
with the other the stout man darted a
blow at Kenelm, from which nothing
less than the practised pugilistic skill

and natural alertness of the youth thus
'Suddenly assaulted could have saved his

eyes and nose. As it was, the stout

man had the worst of it ; the blow was
parried, returned with a dexterous
nianceuvre of Kenelm's right foot in

Cornish fashion, and procu7nbit liumi
bos—the stout man lay sprawling on his

back. The boy, thus released, seized

hold of Kenelm by the arm, and hurry-
ing him along up the field, cried,
" Come, come before he gets up ! save
me ! save me !

" Ere he had recovered

his own surprise, the boy had dragged
Kenelm to the gate, and jumped into

the gig, sobbing forth, '
' Get in, get in,

I can't drive
; get in, and drive—you.

Quick ! quick !

"

" But," began Kenelm.
"Get in, or I shall go mad." Kenelm

obeyed, the boy gave him the reins, and
seizing the whip himself, applied it

lustily to the cob. On sprang the cob.
" Stop—stop—stop, thief !—villain !

—

Holloa !—thieves—thieves—thieves !
—

stop 1 " cried a voice behind. Kenelm
involuntarily tiuTied his head and
beheld the stout man perched upon the
gate and gesticulating fiu-iously. It

was but a glimpse ; again the whip was
plied, and the cob frantically broke into
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a gallop, tLe gig jolted and bumjied and
swerved, and it was not till they had
put a good mile between themselves
and the stout man that Kenelm suc-

ceeded in obtaining possession of the
whip, and calming the cob into a

rational trot.

" Young gentleman," then said

Kenelm, "perhaps you will have the

goodness to ex[ilain.''

" By-aiid-by
;
get on, that's a good

fellow
;
you shall be well paid for it

—

well and handsomely."
Quoth Kenehn, gravely, *' I know

that in real life payment and service

naturally go together. But we will jnit

aside tlie payment till you tell me what
is to be the service. And first, whither
am I to drive you ? We are coming
to a place where three roads meet

;

which of the three shall I take ?

"

" Oh, I don't know ; th'ei'e is a finger-

post. I want to get to—but it is a
secret

; you'll not betray me. Promise
—swear.

"

" I don't swear except when I am in a
passion, which, I am sorry to say, is

very seldom ; and I don't promise till

I know what I promise ; neither do I

go on driving runaway .boys in other
men's gigs unless I know that I am
taking them to a safe place, where their

papas and mammas can get at them."
*' I have no papa, no mamma," said

the boy dolefully, and with quivering
lips.

" Poor boy. I supposethat burly brute
is your schoolmaster, and }'ou are run-
ning away home for fear of a flogging.

"

The boy hurst out laughing ; a pretty
silvery merry laugh, it thrilled through
Kenelm Chillingly. " No, he would
not flog me ; he is not a schoolmaster

;

he is worse than that.

"

" Is it possible ? What is he ?

"

"An uncle.'
" Hum 1 uncles are proverbial for

cruelty ; were so ia the classical days,

and Eichard III. was the only scholar
in his family."

"Eh! classical and Eichard III. !"

said the boy, startled, and looking at-

tentively at the pensive driver. " Who
are you t you talk like a gentleman."

" I beg pardon. I'll not do so

again if I can help it." " Decidedly,"

thought Kenelm, " I am beginning to

be amused. What a blessing it is to

get into another man's skin, and another
man's gig too !

" Aloud, " Here we are

at the finger-post. If you are run-

ning away from your uncle, it is time

to inform me where you are running
to."

Here the boy leaned over the gig and
examined the finger-post. Then he
clap])ed his hands joyfully.

"All right ! I thought so—'To Tor-

Hadham. eighteen miles.' That's the

road to Tor-Hadhara."
"Do you mean to say I am to drive

you all that way—eighteen miles ?

"

"Yes."
" And to whom are you going ?

"

" I will tell you by-and-by. Do go
on—do, pray. I can't drive—never

drove in my life—or I would not ask
you. Pray, pray, don't desert me ! If

you are a gentleman you will not ; and
if you are not a gentleman, I have got

£10 in my purse, which you shall have
when I am safe at Tor-Hadliam. Don't
hesitate ; my whole life is at stake !

"

And the boy began once more to sob.

Kenelm directed the pony's head
towards Tor-Hadham, and the boy
ceased to sob.

" You are a good, dear fellow," said

the boy, wiping his eyes. " 1 am afraid

I am taking you very much out of your
road.

"

"I have no road in particular, and
would as soon go to Tor-Hadham, which
I have never seen, as anywhere else.

I am but a wanderer on the face of the

earth."

"Have you lost your papa and
mamma too i Why, you are not much
older than I am."

"Little gentleman," said Kenelm,
gravely, " 1 am just of age ; and j'ou,

I suppose, are about fourteen."
" What fun

!

" cried the boy, abruptly.
" Isn't it iun ?

"

" It will not be fun if I am sentenced

to penal servitude for stealing j'our

uncle's gig, and robbing his little

nephew of £10. By the by, that
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clioleric relation of yours meant to

knock clown somebody else when he
stiiuk at nie. He asked, 'Are you the

vilhiiu ]' Pray who is the villain 1 he
is evidently in yoiir confidence."

" Villain ! he is tln^ most honourable,

hii^li-niiuded Hut na matter now
;

I'll introduce you to him when we
reach Tor-lladhaui. "Whip that pony ;

lie Is crawling."

"It is up-hill; a good man spares

his beast."

Xo art and no eloquence could extort

fiom liis young companion any further

exphination than Kenelm had yet

rcLeived ; and indeed, as the journey
ailvaneed, and they approached their

destination, both parties sank into

sili'i v-f.. Kenelm was seriously con-

.lideiing that his first day's experience

f'f real life in the skin of another had
jilaced in some peril his own. He had
knocked down a man evidently respect-

able and well to do, had carried otf that

mail's nephew and made free with that

man's goods and chattels

—

i.e. his gig

and hor.se. All this might be explained

satisfactorily to a justice of the peace,

but how ? By returning to his former

skin ; by avowing himself to be Kenelm
Chillingly, a distinguished university

m>'dalist, heir to no ignoble name and
some £10,000 a year. But then what
a scandal ! he who abhon-ed scandal

;

in vulgar parlance, what a "row !
" he

who denied that the very word "row"
was sanctioned by any classic authorities

in the English language. He would
have to explain how he came to be

found disguised, carefully disguised,

in garments such as no baronet's eldest

son—even though that baronet he the

least ancestral man of mark whom it

suits the convenience of a First Minister

to recommend to the Sovereign for

exaltation over the rank of Mister

—

was ever beheld in, unless he had taken
flight to the gold-diggings. Was this

a position in which the heir of the
C'hillinglys, a distinguished family,

whose coat-of-arms dated from tlie

earliest authenticated period of Engli-di

heraldry under Edward III. as Three
Fishes azur, could be placed without

grievous slur on the cold and ancient
blood of the Three Fishes.

And then individually to himself,

Kenelm, irrespectively of the Three
Fishes. "What a humiliation ! He had
put aside his respected father's delib-

erate preparations for his entrance into

real life ; he had perversely chosen his

own walk on his own responsibility

;

and here, before half the first day was
over, what an infernal scrajie he had
walked himself into ! And wliat was
his excuse ? A wretched little boy,

sobbing and chuckling by turns, and
yet who was clever enough to twist

Kenelm Chillingly round his finger
;

tmst Mm—a man W'ho thought himself
so much wiser than his parents—a man
who had gained honours at the Uni-
versity—a man of the gravest tempera-
ment—a man of so nicely a critical

turn of mind that there was not a law
of art or nature in which he did

not detect a flaw,-—that he should
get himself into this mess was, to say
the least of it, an uncomfortable re-

flection.

The boy himself, as Kenelm glanced at

him from time to time, became impish
and Will-of-the-AVisp-ish. Sometimes
he laughed to himself loudly, sometimes
he wept to himself quietly ; sometimes,

neither laughing nor weeping, he seemed
absorbed in reflection. Twice as they
came nearer to the town of Tor-Hadham,
Kenelm nudged the boy, and said, " My
boy, I must talk with you ; " and twice

the boy, withdrawing his arm from the
nudge, liad answered dreamily,

'
' Hush ! I am thinking.

"

And so they entered the town of

Tor-Hadham ; the cob very much done
up.

CHAPTEK III.

"Now, young sir," said Kenelm, in
a tone calm, but peremptory

—

"now
we are in the town, where am I to take
you ? and wherever it be, there to say
good-bye.

"
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" No, not good-bye. Stay witli me
a little bit. I begin to feel frightened,

and I am so friendless ;
" and the boy,

who had before resented the slightest

nudge on the part of Kenelm, now
wound his arm into Kenelm's, and
clung to him caressingly.

I don't know what my readers have
hitherto thought of Kenelm Chillingly,

but amid all the curves and windings

of his whimsical humour, there was
one way that went straight to his heart

'--you had only to be weaker than

himself, and ask his protection.

He turned round abruptly ; he for-

got all the strangeness of his position,

and replied: "Little brute that you
are, I'll be shot if I forsake you if in

trouble. But some compassion is also

due to the cob—for his sake say where
we are to stop."

" I am sure I can't say ; I never was
here before. Let us go to a nice quiet

inn. Drive slowly—we'll look out for

one."
Tor-Hadham was a large town, not

nominally the capital of the county,

but in pohit of trade, and bustle, and
life, virtually the capital. The straight

street, through which the cob went as

slowly as if he had been drawing a

Triumphal Car up the Sacred Hill,

presented an animated appeai'ance. The
shops had handsome fayades and plate-

glass windows ; the pavements exhibited

a lively concourse, evidently not merely

of business, but of pleasure, for a large

proportion of the passers-by was com-
posed of the fair sex, smartly dressed,

many of them young, and some pretty.

In fact a regiment of Her Majesty's—th

Hussars had been sent into the town
two days before, and between the ofEcers

of that fortunate regiment, and the fair

sex in that hospitable town, there was

a natural emulation which should make
the greater numlier of slain and wounded.
The advent of these heroes, professional

subtracters from hostile, and multipliers

of friendly, populations, gave a stimulus

to the caterers for those amusements

which bring young folks together

—

archery-meetings, rifle-shootings, con-

certs, balls, announced in bills attached

to boards and walls, and exposed at

shop-^vindo\vs.

TJie boy looked eagerly forth from
the gig, scanning especially these ad-

vertisements, till at length he uttered

an excited exclamation, "Ah, 1 was
right—there it is !

"

"There what is?" asked Kenelm.
"The Inn?" His companion did not

answer, but Kenelm following the boy's

eyes perceived an immense hand-bill.

"To-MORKow Night Theatre opens.

Richard III. Mr. Compton."

" Do just ask where the theatre is,"

said the boy, in a whisper, turning

away his head.

Kenelm stopped the cob, made the

inquiry, and was directed to take the

next turning to the right. In a few
minutes the conipo portico of an ugly

dilapidated building, dedicated to the

Dramatic iluses, presented itself at the

angle of a dreary deserted lane. The
wails were placarded with play-bills,

in which the name of Compton stood

forth as gigantic as capitals could make
it. The boy drew a sigh. "Now,"
said he, "let us look out for an inn

near here—the nearest."

No inn, however, beyond the rank of

a small and questionable looking public-

house, was apparent, until at a distance

somewhat remote from the theatre, and
in a quaint, old-fashioned deserted

square, a neat newly-whitewashed
house displayed upon its frontispiece,

in large black letters of funeral asj^ect,

"Temperance Hotel."

"Stop," said the boy; "don't j'ou

think that would suit us? it looks

quiet."
" Could not look more quiet if it

were a tombstone," replied Kenelm.
The boy put his hand upon the reins

and stopped the cob. The cob was in

that condition that the slightest touch

sufficed to stop him, though he turned

his head somewhat ruefully, as if in

doubt whether hay and corn would be

within the regulations of a Temperance

Hotel. Kenelm descended and entered

the hovw»e. A tidy woman emerged
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from a sort of glass cupboard which
conslitnted the bar, minus the comfort-

ing drinks associated witli the hrau

ideal of a bar, but which displayed

instead two large decanters of cold

water with tumblers a discretion, and
sundry plates of thin biscuits and
sponge-cakes. This tidy woman politely

inquired what was his " jileasure."

"Pleasure," answered Kenelm, with
his usual gravity, "is not the word I

should myself have chosen. But could

you oblige my horse—I mean </;«< horse

—with a stall and a feed of oats ; and
that young gentleman and myself with
a private room and a dinner ?

"

"Dinner!" echoed the hostess

—

"dinner !

"

"A thousand pardons, ma'am. But
if the word 'dinner' shock you, I

retract it, and would say instead,

'something to eat and drink.'
"

" Drink ! This is strictly a Temper-
ance Hotel, sir."

" Oh, if you don't eat and drink
here," exclaimed Kenelm, fiercely, for

he was famished, "I wish you good
morning."

"Stay a bit, sir. We do eat and
drink here. But we are very simple
folks. We allow no fermented liquors."

" Not even a glass of beer ?

"

"Only ginger-beer. Alcohols are

strictly forbidden. AVe have tea, and
coffee, and milk. But most of our
customers prefer the pure liquid. As
for eating, sir—anything you order, in

reason."

Kenelm shook his head and was re-

treating, when the boy, who had sprung
from the gig and overheard the convers-

ation, cried petulantly, "What does it

signify ? Who wants fermented liquors ?

Water w\\\ do very well. And as for

dinner,—anything convenient. Please,

ma'am, show us into a private room
;

I am so tired." The last words were
said in a caressing manner, and so

prettily, that the hostess at once
changed her tone, and muttering,

"poor boy ! " and, in a still more sub-

dued mutter, "what a prettj' face he
has ! " nodded, and led the way up a
very clean, old-fa.shioned staircase.

"But the horse and gig—where are

they to go ? " said Kenelm, with a pang
of conscience on reflecting how ill-

treated hitherto had been both hor.se

and owner.

"Oh, as for the horse and gig, sir,

you will find Jukes's livery-stables a
few yards farther down. We don't

take in horses ourselves—our customers
seldom keep them ; but you will find

the best of accommodation at Jukes's."

Kenelm conducted the cob to the
livery-stables thus indicated, and
waited to see him walked about to

cool, well rjbbed down, and made
comfortable over half a peck of oats

—

for Kenelm Chillingly was a humane
man to the brute creation—and then,

in a state of ravenous appetite, returned

to the Temperance Hotel, and was
ushered into a small drawing-room,
with a small bit of carpet in the centre,

six small chairs \nth cane seats, prints

on the walls descriptive of the various

efi"ects of intoxicating liquors upon
sundry sfiecimens of mankind—some
resembling ghosts, others fiends, and
all with a general aspect of beggary
and perdition, contrasted by Hapjiy-

Family pictures—smiling wives, portly

husbands, rosy infants, emblematic of

the beatified condition of members of

the Temperance Society.

A table with a spotless cloth, and
knives and forks for two, chiefly, how-
ever, attracted Kenelm's attention.

The boy was standing by the window,
seemingly gazing on a .small aquarium
which was there placed, and contained
the usual variety of small fishes, rep-

tiles and insects, enjoying the pleasures

of Temperance in its native element,

including, of course, an occasional meal
upon each other.

'

' What are they going to give us to

eat?" inc|uired Kenelm. "It must
be ready by this time, I should think."

Here he gave a brisk tug at the bell-

inill. The boy advanced from the

window, and as he did so Kenelm was
struck with the grace of his bearing

and the improvement in his looks, now
that he was without his hat, and rest

and ablution had refreshed from heat
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and dust the delicate bloom of his

complexion. There was no doubt about

it that he was an exceedingly jnetty

boy, and if he lived to be a man M'ould

make many a lady's heart ache. It

was with a certain air of gracious

superiority such as is seldom war-

ranted by superior rank if it ba less

than royal, and chiefly becomes a

marked seniority in years, that this

young gentleman, approaching the

solemn lieir of the Chillinglys, held out

his hand and said

—

"Sir, you have behaved extremely

well, and I thank you very much."
"Your Royal Highness is conde-

scending to say so," replied Kenelm
Chillhigly, bowing low; "but have

you ordered dinner ? and what are they

going to give us ? No one seems to

answer the bell here. As it is a Tem-
perance H otel, probably all the servants

are drunk."
'

' Why should they be drunk at a

Temperance Hotel V
"Why! because, as a general rule,

people who flagrantly pretend to any-

thing, are the reverse of that which
they pretend to. A man who sets up
for a saint is sure to be a sinner ; and a

man who boasts that he is a sinner, is

sure to have some feeble, maudlin,

snivelling bit of saintship about him
which is enough to make him a hum-
bug. Masculine honesty, whether it

be saint-like or sinner-like, does not

label itself either saint or sinner.

Fancy St. Augustin labelling himself

saint, or Robert Burns sinner ; and
therefore, though, little boy, you have
probably not read the Poems of Robert

Bums, and have certainly not read the

Confessions of St. Augustin, take my
word for it, that both tliose personages

were very good fellows ; and with a

little difference of training and experi-

ence. Burns might have written the

Confessions, and Augustin the poems.

I'owers above ! I am starving. What
did you order for dinner, and when is

it to appear ?

"

Tlie boy, who had opened to an

enormous width a naturally large pair

of hazel eyes, while his tall companion

in fustian trousers and Belcher neck-
cloth spoke thus patronisingly of

Robert Burns and St. Augustin, now
replied with rather a deprecatory and
shame-faced aspect, '

' I am sorry I was
not thinking of dinner. I was not s )

mindful of you as I ought to have been.

The landlady asked me what we would
have. 1 said, ' What you like ;

' and
the landlady muttered something about

" (here the boy hesitated).

"Yes. About what 2 Mutton-
chops ?

"

" No. Cauliflowers and rice- pud-
ding."

Kenelm Chillingly never swore, never
raged. Where ruder beings of human
mould swore or raged, he vented dis-

pleasure in an expression of counten-

ance so pathetically melancholic and
lugubrious that it would have melted
the heart of an Hyrcanian tiger. He
turned his countenance now on tlie

boy, and murmuring " Cauliflower !—
Starvation !

" sank into one of the cane-

bottomed chairs, and added quietly,
" so much for human gratitude !

"

The boy was evidently smitten to the

heart by the bitter sweetness of this

reproach. There were almost tears in

his voice, as he said falteringly, " I'ray

forgive me, I was ungrateful. I'll run
down and see what there is ; " and
suiting the action to the word, he
disappeared.

Kenelm remained motionless ; in fact,

he was plunged into one of those reveries,

or rather absorjjtions of inward and
spiritual being, into which it is said

that the consciousness of the Indian

Dervish can be, by prolonged fasting,

preternaturally resolved. The appetite

of all men of powerful muscular de-

velopment is of a nature far exceeding

the properties of any reasonable nuiii-

ber of cauliflowers and rice-puddings to

satisfy. Witness Hercules himself,

whose cravings for substantial nourish-

ment were the standing joke of the

classic poets. I don't know that

Kenelm Chillingly would have beaten

the Tlielian Hercules either in fighting

or in eating ; but when he wanted to

fight or when he wanted to eat, Her<
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cules would have had to put forth all

his strength not to be beaten.

After ten miuutes' absence, the boy
came back radiant. He taii[ied Kenoliu

on the shoulder, and said playfully,

"I made them cut a whole loin into

chops, besides the caulitlower, and
such a big rice-pudding, and eggs and
bacon too. Cheer up ! it will be served

in a minute."
" A—h !

" said Kenelm.
" They are good people ; they did

not mean to stint you ; but most of

their customers, it seems, live upon
vegetables and farinaceous food. There

is a society here formed upon that

principle ; the landlady says they are

philosophers !

"

At the word "philosophers" Kenelm's
crest rose as that of a practised hunter

at the cry of ' Yoiks ! Tally-ho
!

'

" Philosophers ! " said he— " philoso-

phers indeed ! ignoramuses, who do
not even know the structure of the

human tooth ! Look you, little boy, if

nothing were left on this earth of the pre-

sent race of man, as we are assured upon
great authority will be the case one of

these days—and a mighty good riddance

it will be—if nothing, I say, ofman were

left except fossils of his teeth and his

thumbs, a philosopher of that superior

race which will succeed to man would
at once see in those relics all his

characteristics and all his histoiy

;

would say, comparing his thumb with

the talons of an eagle, the claws of a

tiger, the hoof of a horse, the owner of

that thumb must have been lord over

creatures with talons and claws and
hoofs. You may say the monkey tribe

has thumbs. Tnie ; but compare an
ape's thumb with a man's,—could the

biggest ape's thumb have buUt West-
minster Abbey ? But even thumbs are

trivial evidence of man as compared
with his teeth. Look at his teeth !

"

—liere Kenelm expanded his jaws from

ear to ear and displayed semicircles of

ivory, so perfect for the purposes of

mastication that themost artistic dentist

might have despaired of his power to

imitate' them—"look, I say, at his

teeth '
" The boy involuntarily recoiled.

"Are the teeth those of a miserable

cauliflower-eater ? or is it purely by
farinaceous food that the proprietor of

teeth like man's olitains the rank of

the sovereign- destroyer of creation?

No, little boy, no," continued Kenelm,
closing his jaws, but advancing upon
the infant, who at each stride receded

towards the aquarium—"no; man is

the master of the world, because of all

created beings he devours the greatest

variety and the greatest number of cre-

ated things. His teeth evince that man
can live upon every soil from the torrid

to the frozen zone, becau.se man can eat

everything that other creatures cannot

eat. And the formation of his teeth

proves it. A tiger can eat a deer—so

can man ; but a tiger can't eat an eel

—

man can. An elephant can eat cauli-

flowers and rice-pudding—so can man
;

but an elephant can't eat a beefsteak

—

man can. In sum, man can live every-

where, because he can eat anything,

thanks to his dental formation !
" con-

cluded Kenelm, making a prodigious

stride towards the boy. "Man, when
everything else fails him, eats his own
species."

" Don't
;
you frighten me," said the

boy. "Aha !
" clapping his hands with

a sensation of gleeful relief, " here come
the mutton-chops !

"

A wonderfully clean, well-washed,

indeed well-washed-out, middle-aged
parlour-maid now appeared, disli in

hand. Putting the dish on the table

and taking off the cover, the hand-
maiden said civilly, though frigidly,

like one who lived upon salad and cold

water, " Mistress is sorry to have kept

you waiting, but she thought you were
Vegetarians."

After helping his young friend to a

mutton-chop, Kenelm helped himself,

and replied, gravely, "Tell your mis-

tress that if she had only given us

vegetables, I should have eaten you.

Tell her that though man is partially

giaminivorous, he is principally carniv-

orous. Tell her that though a swine

eats cabbages and suchlike, j'et where a
swine can get a baby, it eats the baby.

Tell her," continued Kenelm (now at Ms
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third chop), " that there is no animal
that in digestive organs more resembles

man than a swine. Ask her if there is

any baby in the house ; if so, it would
be safe for the baby to send up some
more chops."
As the acutest observer could rarely

be quite sure when Kenelm Chillingly

was in jest or in earnest, the parlour-

maid paused a moment and attempted
a pale smile. Kenelm lifted his dark
eyes, unspeakably sad and profound,

and said mournfully, "I should be so

sorry for the baby. Bring the chops !

"

The parlour-maid vanished. The boy
laid down his kuife and fork, and looked
fixedly and inquisitively on Kenelm.
Kenelm, unheeding the look, placed the

last chop on the boy's plate.
" Ko more," cried the boy, impulsive-

ly, and returned the chop to the dish.
" I have dined—I have had enough."

"Little boy, you lie," said Kenelm
;

"you have not had enough to keep
bodj' and soul together. Eat that chop
or 1 shall thrash you ; whatever I say,

I do."

Somehowor other the boy felt quelled

;

he ate the chop in silence, again looked

at Kenelm's face, and said to himself,

"I am afraid."

The parlour-maid here entered with
a fresh supply of chops and a dish of

bacon and eggs, soon followed by a rice-

pudding baked in a tin dish, and of size

sufficient to have nourished a charity

school. When the repast was finished,

Kenelm seemed to forget the dangerous
properties of the carnivorous animal

;

and stretching himself indolently out,

appeared to be as innocently ruminative

as the most domestic of animals grami-

nivorous.

Then said the boy, rather timidly,
" May I ask you another favour ?

"

" Is it to knock down another uncle,

or to steal another gig and cob ?

"

" No, it is very simple : it is merely
to find out the address of a friend here

;

and when found to give him a note

from me."
" Does the commission press ? ' After

dinner, rest a while,' saith the proverb
;

and proverbs are so wise that no one

can guess the author of them. They
are supposed to be fragments of the
philosophy of the antediluvians—came
to us packed up in the ark.

"

"Really, indeed," said the boy,

seriously. "How interesting! Ko,
my commission does not press for an
hour or so. Do you think, sir, they
had any drama before the Deluge ?

"

"Drama! not a doubt of it. Men
who lived one or two thousand years

had time to invent aud improve every-

thing ; and a play could have h^id its

natural length then. It would not
have been necessary to crowd the whole
history of Macbeth, from his youth to

his old age, into an absurd epitome of

three hours. One cannot trace a touch
of real human nature in any actor's

delineation of that very interesting

Scotchman, because the actor always
comes on the stage as if he were the

same age when he murdered Duncan,
and when, in his sear and yellow leaf,

he was lopped off by Macduff.

"

" Do you think Macbeth was young
when he murdered Duncan ?

"

"Certainly. No man ever commits
a first crime of violent nature, such as

murder, after thnty ; if he begins be-

fore, he may go on up to any age. But
youth is the season for commencing
those wi'ong calculations which belong

to iiTational hope and the sense of

physical power. You thus read in the

newspapers that the persons who mur-
der then- sweethearts are generally from
two to six and twenty ; and persona

who murder fi'om other motives than
love—that is, from revenge, avarice, or

ambition—are generally about t^enty-

eight—lago's age. Twenty-eight is the

usual close of the active season for get-

ting rid of one's fellow-creatures—

a

prize-fighter falls oft' after that age. I

take it that Macbeth was about twenty-

eight when he murdered Duncan, and
from about fifty-four to sixty when he
began to whine about missing the com-
forts of old age. But can any audience

understand that difference of years in

seeing a three-hours' play ; or does any

actor ever pretend to impress it on the

audience, and appear as twenty-eight in
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tlio first act and a sexagenarian in the

fifth?"
" I never thought of that," said the

boy, evidently interested. " But I

never saw Macbeth. I have seen Rich-

nrd III.—is not that nice ? Don't you
dote on the Phiy ? I do. What a

glorious life an actor's must be !

"

Kenelm, who had been hitherto rather

talking to himself than to his youthful

companion, here roused his attention,

looked on the boy intently, and said

—

" I see you are stage-stricken. You
have run -•.way from home in ord^.r to

turn player, and I should not wonder
if this note you want me to give is for

the manager of the theatre or one of his

company."
The young face that encountered

Kenelm's dark eye became very flushed,

but set and defiant in its expression.
" And what if it were—would not you

give it ?

"

" AVhat ! help a child of your age,

nin away from his home, to go upon
the stage against the consent of his

relations—certainly not."

"I am not a child; but that has
nothing to do \sith it. I don't want to

go on the stage, at all events without
the consent of the person who has a

right to dictate my actions. My note

is not to the manager of the theatre,

nor to one of his company, but it is to

a gentleman who condescends to act

here for a few nights—a thorough gen-

tleman—a gi'eat actor—my friend, the

only friend I have in the world. I say
frankly I have run away from home so

that he may have that note, and if you
will not give it some one else will !

"

The boy had risen while he spoke,

and he stood erect beside the recumbent
Kenelm, his lips quivering, his eyes

s'.iffused with suppressed tears, but his

whole aspect resolute and determined.
Evidently, if he did not get his own
way in this world, it would not be for

want of will.

" I will take your note," said Kenelm.
" There it is

;
give it into the hands

of the person it is addi'essed to—Mr.
Herbert Compton."

CHAPTER IV.

Kenelm took his way to the theatre,

and inquired of the door-keeper for Mr.
Herbert Compton. That functionary
replied, "Mr. Compton does not act

to-night, and is not in the house."
" Where does he lodge ?

"

The door-keeper pointed to a grocer's

shop on the other side of the way, and
said, tersely, "There, private door

—

knock and ring."

Kenelm did as he was directed. A
slatterulymaid-servant opened thedoor,
and, in answer to his interrogatory, said

that Mr. Compton was at home, but at

supper.

"I am sorry to disturb him," said

Kenelm, raising his voice, for he heard
a clatter of knives and plates within a
room hard by at his left, "but my
business requires to see him forthwith ;"

and pushing the maid aside, he entered

at once the adjoining banquet-hall.

Before a savoury stew smelling strong-

ly of onions sate a man very much at

his ease, without coat or neckcloth, a

decidedly handsome man—his hair cut

short and his face closely shaven, as

befits an actor who has wigs and beards

of all hues and forms at his command.
The man was not alone ; opposite to

him sate a lady, who might be a few
years younger, of a somewhat faded

complexion, but still pretty, with good
stage features and a profusion of blond
ringlets.

" Mr. Compton, I presume," said

Kenelm, with a solemn bow.
" My name is Compton : any message

from the theatre ? or what do you want
with me ?

"

" I—nothing! " replied Kenelm ; and
then deepening his naturally mournful
voice into tones ominous and tragic,

continued—" By whom you are wanted
let this explain ; " therewith he placed

in Mr. Compton's hand the letter with
which he was charged, and stretching

his arms and interlacing his fingers

in the pose of Talma as Julius Cssar,

added, " ' Qti'en dis tu, Brute? '

"

Whether it was from the sombre
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aspect aud awe-inspiring delivery, or

{jiroKpiaig, of tlie messenger, or the

sight of the handwriting on the address

of the missive, Mr. Compton's counten-
ance suddenly fell, and his hand rested

irresolute, as if not daring to open the
letter.

"Never mind me, dear," said the

lady with blond ringlets, in a tone of

stinging affability ;

'
' read your billet-

doux ; don't keep the young man wait-

ing, love !

"

" Nonsense, Matilda, nonsense ! billet-

doux indeed ! more likely a bill from
Duke the tailor. Excuse me for a mo-
ment, ray dear. Follow me, sir," and
rising, still with shu't-sleeves uncovered,

he quitted the room, closing the door
after him, motioned Kenelm into a

small parlour on the opposite side of

the passage, and by the light of a sus-

pended gas-lamp ran his eye hastily

over the letter, which, though it seemed
veiy short, drew from him sundry
exclamations. "Good heavens! how
very absurd ! what's to be done ?

"

Then, thrusting the letter into his

trousers-pocket, he fixed upon Kenelm
a very brilliant pair of dark eyes, which
soon dropped before the steadfast look

of that saturnine adventurer.

"Are you in the confidence of the

writer of this letter 1 " asked Mr. Comp-
ton, rather confusedly.

" I am not the confidant of the

writer," answered Kenelm, "but for

the time being I am the protector !

"

"Protector!

"

"Protector."

Mr. Compton again eyed the mes-
senger, and this time fully realising

the gladiatorial development of that

dark stranger's physical form, he grew
many shades paler, and involuntarily

retreated towards the bell-pull.

After a short pause, he said, " I am
requested to call on the writer. If I

do so, may I understand that the inter-

view will be sti'ictly private ?

"

'
' So far as I am concerned, yes—on

the condition that no attempt be made
to withdraw the writer from the house.

"

" Certainly not—certainly not ; quite

the contrary," exclaimed Mr. Compton,

with genuine animation. "Say I will

call in half an hour."

"I wUl give your message," said

Kenelm, with a polite inclination of

his head; "and pray pardon me if I

remind you that I styled myself the
protector of your correspondent, and if

the slightest advantage be taken of that
correspondent's youth and inexperience,

or the smallest encouragement be given
to plans of abduction from home and
friends, the stage will lose an ornament,
and Herbert Compton vanish from the

scene." "With those words Kenelm left

the player standing aghast. Gaining
the street-door, a lad with a bandbox
ran against him and was nearly upset.

" Stupid," cried the lad, "can't you
see whei'e you are going ? Give this to

Mrs. Compton."
" I should deserve the title you give

if I did for nothing the Imsiness for

which you are paid," replied Kenelm,
sententiously, and striding on.

CHAPTER V.

"I HAVE fulfilled my mission," said

Kenelm, on rejoining his travelling

companion. "Mr. Compton said he
would be here in half an hour."

'

' You saw him ?

"

" Of course ; I promised to give your
letter into his own hands.

"

"Was he alone ?"

" No ; at supper with his wife."
" His wife ? what do you mean, sir 1

—wife ! he has no wife."

"Appearances are deceitful. At
least he was with a lady who called

him ' dear ' and ' love ' "in as spiteful

a tone of voice as if she had been his

wife ; and as I was coming out of his

street-door a lad who ran against me
asked me to give a bandbox to Mrs.

Compton.

"

The boy turned as white as death,

staggered back a few steps, and dropped
into a chair.

A suspicion which, durhig his ab.
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sence, had suggested itself to Kenelm's
inquiring mind, now took strong cou-

firniation. He approaclied softly, drew
a chair close to the companion whom
fate had forced upon him, and said iu a

j;entle whisper—
"This is no boy's agitation. If you

liave been deceived or misled, and 1

can in any way advise or aid you, count
on me aswomen under the circumstances

count on men and gentlemen."
The boy started to his feet, and paced

the room with disordered steps, and
a countenance working with passions

which he attempted vainly to suppress.

Suddenly arresting his steps, he seized

Kenelm's hand, pressed it convulsively,

and said, in a voice struggling against

a sob—
"I thank you—I bless you. Leave

me now— I would be alone. Alone,

too, 1 must face this man. There may
be some mistake yet

;
go."

"You w'ill promise not to leave the

house till I return ?

"

" Yes, I promise that."
" And if it be as I fear, you will then

let me counsel with and advise yoii ?
"

" Heaven help me, if so ! Whom
else should I ti'ust to ? Go—go !

'

Kenelm once more found himself in

the streets, beneath the mingled light

of gas-lamps and the midsummer moon.
He walked on mechanically till he
reached the extremity of the town.
There he halted, and seating himself
on a milestone, indulged in these medi-
tations :

—

" Kenehn, my friend, you are in a
still worse scrape than I thought you
were an hour ago. You have evidently

now got a woman on your hands. What
on earth are you to do with her ? A
runaway woman, who, meaning to run
off with somebody else—such are the
crosses and contradictions in human
destiny—has run off with you instead.

What mortal can hope to be safe ? The
last thing I thought could befall me
when I got up this morning was that I

should have an}' ti'ouble al)out the other

sex l>efore the day was over. If I were
of an amatory temperament, the Fates
might have some justification for lead-

ing me into this snare, but, as it is,

those meddling old maids have none.
Kenelm, my friend, do you think you
ever can be in love ? and, if you were
iu love, do you think you could be a
greater fool than you are now ?

"

Kenelm had not decided this knotty
question in the conference held with
himself, when a light and soft strain of
music came upon his ear. It was but
from a stringed instiiiment, and might
have sounded thin and tinkling, but
for the stillness of the night, and that
peculiar addition of fulness which music
acquires when it is borne along a tran-

quil air. Presently a voice in song was
heard from the distance accompanying
the instrument. It was a man's voice,

a mellow and a ric'i voice, but Kenelm's
ear could not catch the words. Me-
chanically he moved on towards the
quarter from which the souuds came,
for Kenelm Chillingly had music in his

soul, though he was not quite aware of

it himself. He saw before him a patch
of greensward, on which grew a solitary

elm with a seat for wayfarers beneath
it. From this sward the ground receded
in a wide semicircle bordered partly by
shops, partly by the tea-gardens of a
pretty cottage-like tavern. Round the
tables scattered throughout the gardens
were grouped quiet customers, evidently
belonging to the class of small trades-

people or superior artisans. They had
an appearance of decorous respecta-

bility, and were listening intently to

the music. So were many persons at

the shop-doors, and at the windows of

upper rooms. On the sward, a little

in advance of the ti-ee, biit beneath its

shadow, stood the musician, and in

that musician Kenelm recognised the
wanderer from whose talk he had con-
ceived the idea of the j)edestrian ex-

cursion which had already brought him
into a very awkward position. The
instniment on which the singer accom-
panied himself was a guitar, and his

song was evidently a love-song, though,
as it was now drawing near to its close,

Kenelm could but imperfectly guess at

its general meaning. He heard enough
to perceive that it« words we.re at least
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free from the vulgarity which generally

characterises street ballads, aud were
yet simple enough to please a very

homely audience.

When the singer ended there was no
applause ; but there was evident sensa-

tion among the audience—a feeling as

if something that had given a common
enjoyment had ceased. Presently the

white Pomeranian dog, who had hitherto

kept himself out of sight under the seat

of the elm-tree, advanced, with a small

metal tiay between his teeth, and, after

looking round him deliberately as if

to select whom of the audience should

be honoured with the commencement
of a general subscription, gravely ap-

proached Kenelm, stood on his hind-

legs, stared at him, and presented the

tray.

Kenelm dropped a shilling into that

depository, and the dog looking grati-

fied, took his way towards the tea-

gardens.

Lifting his hat, for he was, in his

way, a very polite man, Kenelm ap-

proached the singer, and, trusting to

the alteration in his dress for not being

recognised by a stranger who had only

once before encountered him, he said

—

" Judghig by the little 1 heard, you
sing very well, sir. Hay I ask who
composed the words ?"

" They are mine," replied the singer.
" And the air ?

"

"Mine too."

"Accept my compliments. I hope
you find these manifestations of genius

lucrative ?

"

The singer, who had not hitherto

vouchsafed more than a careless glance

at the rustic garb of the questioner,

now fixed his eyes full upon Kenehn,
and said, with a smile, "Your voice

betrays you, sir. We have met before."

"True; but I did not then notice

your guitar, nor, though acquainted

with your poetical gifts, suppose that

you selected this primitive method of

making them publicly known."
"Nor did I anticipate the pleasure

of meeting you again in the character

of Hobnail. Hist ! let us keep each

other's secret. I am known hereabouts

by no other designation than that of

the 'Wandering Minstrel.'"

"It is in the capacity of minstrel

that I address you. If it be not au
impertinent question, do you know
any songs which* take the other side

of the case ?

"

"What case? I don't understand
you, sir."

"The song I heard seemed in praise

of that sham called love. Don't you
think you could say something more
new and more true, treating that aber-

ration from leason with the contempt
it deserves ?

"

"Not if I am to get my travelling

expenses paid."
" What ! the folly is so popular ?

"

"Does not your own heart tell you
so ?"

"Not a bit of it—rather the con-

trary. Your audience at present seem
folks who live by work, and can ha^e
little time for such idle phantasies

—

for, as it is well observed by Ovid, a

poet who wrote much on that subject,

and professed the most intimate ac-

quaintance with it, ' Idleness is tlie

parent of love.' Can't you sing some-
thing in jnaise of a good dinner '{ Every-
body who works hard has an appetite

for food."

The singer again fixed on Kenelm
his inquiring eye, but not detecting a

vestige of humour in the grave face he
contemjjlated, was rather puzzled how
to reply, and therefore remained silent.

"I perceive," resumed Kenelm,
"that my observations surprise you :

the surprise will vanish on reflection.

It has been said by another poet, more
reflective than Ovid, ' that the world is

governed by love and hunger.' But
hunger certainly has the lion's share of

the government ; and if a poet is really

to do what he jnetends to do—viz.,

represent nature—the greater part of

his lays should be addressed to the

stomach." Here, warming with his

subject, Kenelm familiarly laid his

hand on the musician's shoulder, and
his voice took a tone bordering on
enthusiasm. "You will allow that a

man in the normal condition of health,
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does not fall in love every clay. But
in the normal condition of health he
is hungry every day. Nay, in those

early years when you poets say he is

most prone to love, he is so especially

disposed to hunger that less than three

meals a-day can scarcely satisfy his

appetite. You may imprison a man
for months, for years, nay, for his

whole life—from infancy to any age

which Sir Comewall Lewis may allow

him to attain—withoiit letting him be

in love at all. But if you shut him up
for a week without putting somethijig

into his stomacli, you will find liim at

the end of it as dead as a door-nail."

Here the singer, who had gradually

retreated before the energetic advance
of the orator, sank into the seat by the

elm-tree, and said, pathetically, '
' Sir,

you have f;iirly argued me down. AVill

you please to come to the conclusion

which you deduce from your premises ?

"

" Simply this, that where you find

one human being who cares about love,

you will find a thousand susceptible to

the charms of a dinner ; and if you
wish to be the popular minnesinger or

troubadour of the age, appeal to nature,

sir—appeal to nature ; drop all hack-
neyed rhapsodies about a rosy cheek,
and strike your lyre to the theme of

a beef-steak."

The dog had for some minutes re-

gained his master's side, standing on
his hind-legs, with the tray, tolerably

well filled with copper coius, between
his teeth ; and now, justly aggrieved
by the inattention which detained him
in that artificial attitude, dropped the
tray and growled at Kenelm.
At the same time there came an

impatient sound from the audience in

the tea-garden. They wanted another
Bong for their money.
The singer rose, obedient to the sum-

mons. "Excuse me, sir; but I am
called upon to

"

"To sing again?"
"Yes."
"And on the subject I suggest

?"

"No, indeed."

"What! love, again!"
"I am afraid so."

" I wish yon good evening then.

You seem a well-educated man—more
shame to you. Perhaps we may meet
once more in our rambles, when the

(piestion can be properly argued out."

Kenelm lifted his hat, and turned on
his heel. Before he reached the street,

the sweet voice of the singer again

smote his ears ; but the only word dis-

tinguishable in the distance, ringing

out at the close of the refrain, waa
"love."

"Fiddle-de-dee," said Kenelm.

CHAPTER VL

As Kenelm regained the street digni-

fied by the edifice of the Temperance
Hotel, a figure, dressed picturesquely

in a Spanish cloak, brushed hurriedly

by him, but not so fast as to be un-
recognised as the tragedian. " Hem !

"

muttered Kenelm—"I don't think there

is much triumph in that face. 1 sus-

pect he has been scolded."

The boy—if Kenelm's travelling com-
panion is still to be so designated

—

was leaning against the mantelpiece as

Kenelm re-entered the dining-room.

There was an air of profound dejection

about tire boy's listless attitude and in

the drooping tearless eyes.

"My dear child," said Kenelm, in

the softest tones of his plaintive voice,
" do not honour me with any confidence

that may be painful. But let me hope
that you have dismissed for ever all

thoughts of going on the stage."
'

' Yes, " was the scarce audible answer.

"And now only remains the ques-

tion, ' What is to be done ?
'

"

"I am sure I don't know, and I

don't care."
" Then you leave it tome to know and

to care, and assuming for the moment
as a fact, that which is one of the greatest

lies in this mendacious world—namely,
that all men are brothers, you will con-

sider me as an elder brother, who will

counsel and control you as he would—
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an imprudent young sister. I see

very well how it is. Somehow or other

you, having first admired Mr. Compton
as Romeo or Richard IIL, made his

acquaintance as Mr. Compton. He
allowed you to believe him a single

man. In a romantic moment you
escaped from your home, with the de-

sign of adopting the profession of the

stage, and of becoming Mrs. Compton."
"Oh," broke out the girl, since

her sex must now be declared—" oh,"

she exclaimed, with a passionate sob,

"what a fool I have been! Only do
not think worse of me than I deserve.

The man did deceive me ; he did not
think I should take him at his word,

and follow him here, or his wife would
not have appeared. I should not have
known he had one, and—and " here

her voice was choked under her passion.

"But now you have discovered the

truth, let us thank heaven that you are

saved from shame and misery. I must
despatch a telegram to your uncle

—

give me his address."

"No, no."
" There is not a * No ' possible in this

case, my child. Your reputation and
your future must be saved. Leave me
to explain all to your uncle. He is

your guardian. I must send for him
;

nay, nay, theie is no option. Hate me
now for enforcing your will, you will

thank me hereafter. And listen, young
lady ; if it does pain you to see your
uncle, and encounter his reproaches,

every fault must undergo its punish-

ment. A brave nature undergoes it

cheerfully, as a part of atonement. You
are brave. Submit, and in submitting
rejoice !

"

There was something in Kenelm's
voice and manner at once so kindly and
so commanding, that the wayward na-

ture he addressed fairly succumbed.
She gave him her uncle's address, '

' John
Bovill, Esq., Oakdale, near Westmere.

"

And after giving it, fixed her eyes

mournfully upon her young adviser,

and said with a simple, dreary pathos,
" Now, will you esteem me more, or

rather despise me less ?

"

She looked so young, nay, so child-

like, as she thus spoke, that Kenelm
felt a parental inclination to draw her

on his lap and kiss away her tears. But
he prudently conquered that impulse,

and said, with a melancholy half-smile

—

"If human beings despise each otbor

for being young and foolish, the sooner

we are exterminated by that superior

race which is to succeed us on earth

the better it will be. Adieu till your
uncle comes."

" What ! you leave me here—alone ?

"

" Nay, if your uncle found me under
the same roof, now that I know you are

his niece, don't you think he would
have a right to throw me out of the

window ? Allow me to practise for

myself the prudence I preach to you.

Send for the landlady to show you your
room, shut yourself in there, go to bed,

and don't cry more than you can help."

Kenelm shouldered the knapsack he
had deposited in a corner of the room,
inquired for the telegraph-office, des-

patched a telegi-am to Mr. Bovill, ob-

tained a bedroom at the Commercial
Hotel, and fell asleep muttering these

sensible words

—

"Rochefoucauld was perfectly right

when he said, ' Very few people would
fall in love if they had not heard it so

much talked about.'"

CHAPTER VII.

Kenelm Chillingly rose with the

sun, according to his usual custom, and
took his way to the Temperance Hotel.

All in that sober building seemed still

in the arms of Morpheus. He turned

towards the stables in which he had
left the grey cob, and had the pleasure

to see that ill-used animal in the

healthful process of rubbing down.
" That's right," said he to the ostler,

" I am glad to see you are so early a

riser."
" Why," quoth the ostler, " the gen-

tleman as owns the pony knocked ma
up at two o'clock iu the morning, and
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pleased enotigh he was to see the crea-

ture again lying down in the clean

straw."

"Oh, he has ai-rived at the hotel, I

presume ?—a stout gentleman ?

"

" Yes, stout enough ; and a passion-

ate gentleman too. Came in a yellow

and two posters, knocked up the Tem-
perance, and then knocked up me to

see for the pony, and was much put out

as he could not get any grog at the

Temperance."
" I dare say he was. I wish he had

got his grog ; it might have put him in

hetter humour. Poor little thing !

"

muttered Kenelm, turning away ; "I
am afraid she is in for a regular vitu-

peration. ]My turn next, I suppose.

But he must be a good fellow to have
come at once for his niece in the dead

of the night."

About nine o'clock Kenelm presented

himself again at the Temperance Hotel,

inquired for Mr. Bovill, and was shown
by the prim maid-servant into the

drawing-room, where he found Mr.
Bovill seated amicably at breakfast with

his niece, who, of course, was still in

boy's clothing, having no other costume
at hand. To Kenelm's gi'eat relief, Mr.
Bovill rose from the table \vith a beam-
ing countenance, and extending his

hand to Kenelm, said

—

" Sii', you are a gentleman ; sit down,
sit down and take breakfast.''

Then, as soon as the maid was out of

the room, the uncle continued

—

" I have heard all your good conduct
from this young simpleton. Things
might have been worse, sir."

Kenelm bowed his head, and drew
the loaf towards him in silence. Then,
considering that some apology was due
to his entertainer, he said

—

" I hope you forgive me for that un-
fortunate mistake, when "

"You knocked me down, or rather

tripped me up. All right now. Elsie,

give the gentleman a cup of tea. Pretty

little rogue, is not she ? and a good
girl, in spite of her nonsense. It was
all niy fault letting her go to the play

and be intimate with Miss Lockit, a

st;ige-stricken, foolish old maid, who

ought to have known better than lead
her into all this trouble."

" jSTo, uncle," cried the girl resolutely;
" don't blame her, nor any one but me."
Kenelm turned his dark eyes api)rov-

ingly towards tlie girl, and saw that
her lips were firmly set ; there was an
expression, not of grief nor shame, but
compressed resolution in her counten-
ance. But when her eyes met his they
fell softly, and a blush mantled over her
cheeks up to her very foieliead.

"Ah !

" said the uncle, "just like you,
Elsie ; always ready to take everybody's
fault on your own shoulders. Well,
well, say no more about that.—Now, my
young friend, what brings you across

the country tramping it on foot, eh ? a
young man's whim ?

" As he sfjoke, he
eyed Kenelm veiy closely, and his look
was that of an intelligent man not
unaccustomed to observe the faces of

those he conversed with. In fact, a
more shrewd man of business than Mr.
Bovill is seldom met with on 'Change
or in market.

"I travel on foot to please myself,

sir," answered Kenelm, curtly, and
unconsciously set on his guard.
"Of course you do," cried Mr.

Bo\'ill, Tvith a jovial laugh. " But it

seems you don't object to a chaise and
pony whenever you can get them for

nothing—ha, ha!—excuse me—-a joke."

Herewith Mr. Bovill, still in excel-

lent good humour, abruptly changed
the conversation to general matters

—

agricultural prospects — chance of a
good harvest—corn trade—money mar-
ket in general—politics—state of the
nation. Kenelm felt there was an
attempt to draw him out, to sound, to

pump him, and replied only by mono-
syllables, generally significant of ignor-

ance on the questions broached ; and
at the close, if the philosoplncal heir

of the Chillinglys was in the habit of
allowing himself to be surprised he
would certainly have been startled

when ilr. Bo\411 rose, slajjped him on
the slioulder, and said in a tone of great

satLsfiictit n, " Ju.st as 1 thought, sir
;

you know nothing of these matters—
you are a geutleman bom and bred

—
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your clothes can't disguise you, sir.

Elsie was right. My dear, just leave

us for a few minutes ; I have something
to say to our young friend. You can
get ready meanwhile to go with me."
Elsie left the table and walked obediently

towards the doorway. There she halted

a moment, turned round and looked

timidly towards Kenelm. He had
naturally risen from his seat as she rose,

and advanced some paces as if to open
the door for her. Thus their looks

encountered. He could not interpret

that shy gaze of hers ; it was tender,

it was deprecating, it was humble, it

was pleading ; a man accustomed to

female conquests might have thought it

was something more, something in which
was the key to all. But that some-
thing more was an unknown tongue to

Kenelm Chillingly.

When the two men were alone, Mr.
BovUl reseated himself and motioned to

Kenelm to do the same. " Now, young
sir," said the former, "you and I can
talk at our ease. That adventure of

yours yesterday may be the luckiest

thing that could happen to you."

"It is suflBciently lucky if I have
been of any service to your niece. But
her own good sense would have been
her safeguard if she had been alone,

and discovered, as she would have done,

that Mr. Compton had, knowingly or

not, misled her to believe that he was
a single man."

" Hang Mr. Compton ! we have done
with him. I am a plain man, and I

come to the point. It is you who have
can-ied off my niece ; it is with you
that she came to this hotel. Now
when Elsie told me how well yoTi had
behaved, and that your language and
manners were those of a real gentle-

man, my mind was n)ade up. I guess

pretty well what you are
;
you are a

gentleman's son-—probably a college

youth—not overburdened with cash

—

had a quarrel with your governor, and
he keeps you short. Don't interrupt me.

Well, Elsie is a good gnl and a pretty

girl, and \nll make a good wife, as

wives go ; and, hark ye, she has

£20,000. So just confide in me—and

if you don't like your par3nt£ to know
aliout it till the thing's down, and they
be only got to forgive and bless you,
why, you shall marry Elsie before you
can say Jack Robinson."
For the first time in his -life Kenelm

Chillingly was seized with terror

—

terror and consternation.—His jaw
dropped—his tongue was palsied. If

hair ever stands on end, his hair did.

At last, with superhuman eff'ort, he
gasped out the word, " Marry !

"

"Yes—many. If you are a gentle-

man you are bound to it. You have
compromised my niece—a respectable,

virtuous girl, sir—an orphan, but not

xmi)rotected. I repeat, it is you who
have plucked her from my very
arms and with violence and assault

;

eloped with her ; and what would the

world say if it knew ? Would it believe

in your prudent conduct ?—conduct
only to be explained by the respect you
felt due to your future wife. And
where will you find a better ? Where
will you find an uncle who will part

with his ward and £20,000 without
asking if you have a sixpence ? and the"

girl has taken a fancy to you—I see it

;

would she have given up that player so

easily if you had not stolen her heart ?

Would you break that heart ? No,
young man—you are not a villain.

Shake hands on it !

"

"Mr. Bovill," said Kenelm, recover-

ing his wonted equanimity, " I am in-

expressibly flattered by the honour you
propose to me, and I do not deny that

Miss Elsie is worthy of a much better

man than myself. But I have incon-

ceivable prejudices against the con-

nubial state. If it be permitted to a

member of the Established Church to

cavil at any sentence written by St.

Paul^—and I think that liberty may be

permitted to a simple layman, since

(tminent members of the clergy criticise

the whole Bible as freely as if it were

the history of Queen Elizabeth by Mr.
Froude—I should demur at the doctrine

that it is better to marry than to burn
;

1 myself should prefer burning. With
these sentiments it would ill become
any one entitled to that distinction ot
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* gentleman ' which you confer on me to

lead a fellow-victim to the sacrificial

altar. As for any reproach attached to

Miss Elsie, since in my telegram I

directed you to ask for a young gentle-

man at this hotel, her very sex is not

known in this place unless you divulge

it. And "

Here Kenelm was interrupted by a

violent explosion of rage from the uncle.

He stamped his feet ; he almost foamed
at the mouth ; he doubled his fist, and
shook it in Kenelm's face.

"Sir, you are mocking me: John.

Bovill is not a man to be jeered in this

way. You sJmU marry the girl. I'll

not have her thrust back upon me to

be the plague of my life with her whims
and tantrums. You have taken her,

aud you shall keep her, or I'll break

every bone in your skin."
" Break them," said Kenelm, resign-

edly, but at the same time falling back
into a formidable attitude of defence,

which cooled the pugnacity of his

accuser. Mr. Bovill sank into his

chair, and ;viped his forehead. Kenelm
craftily pursued the advantage he had
gained, and in mild accents proceeded
to reason

—

"When you recover your habitual

serenity of humour, Mr. Bovill, you
will see how much your very excusable

desire to secure your niece's happiness,

and, I may add, to reward what you
allow to have been forbearing and well-

bred conduct on my part, has humed
you into an error of judgment. Yoir

know nothing of me. I may be, for

what you know,an impostor or swindler

;

I may have every bad quality, and yet

you are to be contented with my assur-

ance, or rather your own assumption,
that I am bom a gentleman, in order

to give me your niece and her £20,000.
This is temporary insanity on your part.

Allow me to leave you to recover from
your excitement."

"Stop, sir," said Mr. Bovill, in a

changed and sullen tone ; "I am not
quite the madman you think me. But
1 dare say I have been too hasty and too

rough. Nevertheless the facts are as I

have stated them, and I do not see how,

as a man of honour, you can get off

marrying my niece. The mistake you
made in ninning away with her was, no
doubt, innocent on your part ; but still

there it is ; and supposing the case came
before a jury, it would be an ugly one

for you and your family. Marriage

alone could mend it. Come, come, I

o-wn I was too business-like in rushing

to the point at once, and 1 no longer

say, ' Marry my niece off-hand. ' You
have only seen her disguised and in a

false position. Pay me a visit at Oak-

dale—stay with me a month—and if at

the end of that time you do not like her

well enough to propose, I'll let you off

and say no more about it."

AVhile Mr. Bovill thus spoke, and
Kenelm listened, neither saw that the

door had been noiselessly opened, and
that Elsie stood at the threshold. Now,
before Kenelm could reply, she advanced
into the middle of the room, and, her

small figure d^a^\^l up to its fullest

height, her cheeks glowing, her lips

quivering, exclaimed

—

" Uncle, for shame !
" Then, address-

ing Kenelm in a sharp tone of anguish,
" Oh, do not believe I knew anything

of this !
" she covered her face with both

hands, and stood mute.
All of chivalry that Kenelm had re-

ceived with his baptismal appellation

was aroused. He sprang up, and, bend-

ing his knee as he drew one of her hands
into his own, he said

—

" I am as convinced that your uncle's

words are abhorrent to you as I am that

you are a pure-hearted and high-spirited

woman, of whose friendship I shall be

proud. We meet again." Then re-

leasing her hand, he addressed Mr.
Bovill: "Sir, you are unworthy the

charge of your niece. Had you not

been so, she would have committed no
imprudence. If she have any female

relation, to that relation transfer your
charge."

"I have! I have!" cried Elsie;

"my lost mother's sister—let me go to

her."

"The woman who keeps a school 1

'

said Mr. Bovill, sneeringly.
" Why not S " asked Kenelm.
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" She never would go there. I pro-

posed it to her a year ago. The minx
would not go into a school."

"I will now, uncle."
" Well, then, you shall at once ; and

I hope you'll be put on bread and water.

Fool ! fool ! you have spoilt your own
game. Mr. Chillingly, now that Miss
Elsie has turned her back on herself, I

can convince you that I am not the

madman you thought me. I was at

the festive meeting held when you came
of age—my brother is one ofyour father's

tenants. I did not recognise your face

immediately in the excitement of oiu-

encounter and in your change of dress
;

but in walking home it struck me that

I had seen it before, and I knew it at

once when you entered the room to-day.

It has been a tussle between us which
should beat the other.. You have beat

me ; and thanks to that idiot ! If she

had not put her spoke into my wheel,

she would have lived to be 'my lady.'

Now, good-day, sir."

"Mr. Bovill, you offered to shake
hands : shake hands now, and promise
me, with the good faith of one honour-
able combatant to another, that Miss
Elsie shall go to her aimt the school-

mistress at once if she wishes it. Hark
ye, my friend " (this in Mr. Bovill's

ear): "A man can never manage a

woman. Till a woman marries, a pru-

dent man leaves her to women ; when
she does marry, she manages her hus-

band, and there's an end of it."

Kenelm was gone.
•' Oh, wise young man !

" murmured
the i:ncle. " Elsie, dear, how can we
go to your aunt's while you are in that

dress ?

"

Elsie started as from a trance, her
eyes directed towards the doorway
through which Kenelm had vanished.
" This dress," she said, contemptuoiisly—" this dress—is not that easily altered

with shops in the town ?

"

" Gad !
" muttered Mr. Bovil, "that

youngster is a second Solomon ; and if

I can't manage Elsie, she'll manage a

husband—whenever she gets one."

CHAPTER VIII.

" By the powers that guard innocence
and celibacy," soliloquised Kenelm
Chillingly, "but I have had a narrow
escape ! and had that amphibious crea-

ture been in gu'l's clothes instead of

boy's, when she intervened like the

deity of the ancient drama, I might
have plunged my armorial Fishes into

hot water. Though, indeed, it is hard
to suppose that a young lady head-over-
ears in love with Mr. Compton yesterday

could have consigned her affections to

me to-day. Still she looked as if she
could, which j^roves either that one is

never to trust a woman's heart, or never
to trust a woman's looks. Decimus
Eoach is right. Man must never re-

lax his flight from the women, if he
strives to achieve an ' Approach to the

Angels.'

"

These reflections were made by Ke-
nelm Chillingly as, having turned his

back upon the town in which such
temptations and trials had befallen him,
he took liis solitary way along a footpath

that wound through meads and corn-

fields, and shortened by three miles the
distance to a cathedral town at which
he proposed to rest for the night.

He had travelled for some hours, and
the sun was lieginning to slope towards
a range of blue hills in the west, when
he came to the margin of a fresh rivulet,

overshadowed by feathery willows, and
the quivering leaves of silvery Italian

poplars. Tempted by the quiet and
cool of this pleasant spot, he flung him-
self down on the banks, drew from his

knapsack some crusts of bread with
which he had wisely provided himself,

and, dipping them into the pure lymph
as it rippled over its pebbly bed, enjoyed

one of those luxurious repasts for which
epicures would exchange their banquets

in return for the appetite of youth.

Then, reclined along the bank, ai'd

crushing tlie wild thyme which grov.s

best and sM'ectest in wooded coverts,

provided they be neighboured by water,

no matter whether in pool or rill, he
resigned himself to that intermediate
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state between thought and dreamland
which we call 'reverie.' At a little

distance he heard the low still sound
of the mower's scythe, and the air came
to his brow sweet with the I'ragi'ance of

new-mown hay.

He was roused by a gentle tap on the

shoulder, and turning lazily round, saw
a good-humoured jo\-ial fiice upon a

pair of massive shoulders, and heard a

hearty and winning voice say

—

" Young man, if you ai'e not too tired,

will you lend a hand to get in my hay ?

AVe are veiy short of hands, and I am-
afraid we shall have rain pretty soon."

Keuelm rose and shook himself, grave-

ly contemplated the stranger, and re-

plied in his customary sententious

fashion, "Man is bom to help his fel-

low-man—especially to get in hay while

the sun shines. 1 am at your service."

"That's a good fellow, and I'mgreatly

obliged to you. You see I had counted
on a gang of roving haymakers, but
they were bought up by another farmer.

This way,"—and leading on through a

gap in the brushwood, he emerged, fol-

lowed by Kenelm, into a large meadow,
one-third of which was stiU under the

scythe, the rest being occupied with
persons of both sexes, tossing and
spreading the cut grass. Among the

latter, Kenelm, stripped to his shirt-

sleeves, soon found himself tossing and
sjjreading like the rest, with his usual

melancholy resignation of mien and
as[iect. Though a little awkward at

first in the use of his unfamiliar imple-

ments, his practice in all athletic ac-

complishments bestowed on him that

invaluable quality which is termed
'handiness,' and he soon distinguished

himself by the superior activity and
neatness with which he performed his

work. Something—it might be in his

countenance or in the charm of his

buing a stranger—atti'acted the atten-

tion of the feminine section of hay-
makers, and one very pretty gu-1, who
was nearer to him than the rest, at-

tempted to commence conversation.

"This is new to you," she said,

smiling.
" Nothing is new to me," answered

Kenelm, mournfully. " But allow me
to observe, that to do things well you
should only do one thing at a time. I

am here to make hay, and not convers-

ation."

"My!" said the girl, in amazed
ejaculation, and turned oti' with a toss

of her pretty head.
'

' I wonder if that jade has got an
uncle," thought Kenelm,
The farmer, who took his share of

work with the men, halting now and
then to look round, noticed Kenelm's
vigorous application with much ap-

proval, and at the close of the day's

work shook him heartily by the hand,
leaving a two-shilling piece in his palm.
The heir of the Chillinglys gazed on
that honorarium, and turned it over

with the finger and thumb of the left

hand.
" Ben't it eno'?" said the farmer,

nettled.

"Pardon me," answered Kenelm.
" But, to tell you the truth, it is the

first money I ever earned by my own
bodily labour ; and I regard it with
equal curiosity and respect. But, if it

would not otlend you, I would rather

that, instead of the money, you had
offered me some supper ; for I have
tasted nothing but bread and water
since the morning."

" You shall have the money and
supper both, my lad, " said the farmer,

cheerily. " And if you will stay and
help till I have got in the hay, I dare
say my good woman can find you a
better bed than you'll get at the village

inn—if, indeed, you can get one there

at all."
'

' You are very kind. But before I

accept your hospitality excuse one
question—have you any nieces about
you ?

"

" Nieces !
" echoed the farmer, me-

chanically thrusting his hands into his

breeches-pockets, as if in search of

something there—"nieces about me!
what do you mean 1 Be that a new-
fangled word for coppers ?

"

" Not for coppers, though perhaps
for brass. But 1 spoke without meta-
phor. I object to nieces upon abstract

B3
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principle, confirmed by tte test of ex-

perience."

The farmer stared, and thought his

new friend not qx;ite so sound in his

mental as he evidently was in his

physical conformation, but replied, with
a laugh, " Make yourself eassy, then. I

have only one niece, and she is married
to an ironmonger and lives iu l^xeter."

On entering the farmhouse, Kenelm's
host conducted him straight iuto the

kitclien, and cried out, in a hearty voice,

to a comely middle-aged dame, who,
with a stout girl, was intent on culinary

operations, " Hulloa ! old woman, I

have brought you a guest who has well

earned his supper, for he has done the

work of two, and I have promised him
a bed."
The farmer's wife turned sharply

round. " He is heartily welcome to

supper. As to a bed," she said, doubt-
fully, "I don't know." But here her

eyes settled on Kenelm ; and there was
something in his asjiect so unlike what
she expected to see in an itinerant hay-
maker, that she involuntarily dropped
a curtsey, and resumed, with a change
of toue, " The gentleman shall have the

guest-room ; but it will take a little

time to get ready—you know, John, all

the furniture is covered up."
" Well, wife, there will be leisure

eno' for that. He don't want to go to

roost till he has supped."
" Certainly not," said Kenelm, sniff-

ing a very agreeable odour.
'

' Where are the girls ?
" asked the

farmer.
" They have been in these five

minutes, and gone up-stairs to tidy

themselves."
" What guis ? " faltered Kenelm, re-

treating towards the door. " I thought
you said you had no nieces."

"But I did not say I had no
daughters. Why, you are not afraid of

them, are you ?

"

" Su"," replied Kenelm, with a polite

and politic evasion of that question,
" if your daughters are like theii-

mother, you can't say that they are not

dangerous."
" Come," cried the farmer, looking

very much pleased, while his dame g
smiled and blushed—"come, that's as -^

nicely said as if you were canvassing
the county. 'Tis not among haymakers
that you learned manners, I guess ; and
perhaps I have been making too free •

with my betters."

"What!" quoth the courteous Ke-
nelm, '

' do you mean to imply that you
were too free with your shillings 1

Apologise for that, if you like, but I

don't think you'll get back the shillings.

1 have not seen so much of this life as

you have, but, according to my experi-

ence, when a man once parts with his

money, whether to his betters or his

worsers, the chances are that he'll never
see it again."

At this aphorism the farmer laughed
ready to kill himself, his wife chuckled,
and even the maid-of-all-work grinned.

Kenelm, preserving his unalterable

gravity, said to himself

—

" Wit consists in the epigrammatic
expression of a common place truth, and
the dullest remark on the worth of

money is almost as sure of successful

appreciation as the dullest remark on
the worthlessness of women. Certainly

I am a wit without knowing it."

Here the farmer touched him on the

shoulder—touched it, did not slap it,

as he would have done ten minutes
before—and said

—

" We must not disturb the Missis or

we shall get no supper. I'll just go
and give a look into the cow-sheds. Do
you know much about cows ?

"

" Yes, cows 2'1'oduce cream (ird

butter. The best cows are those wIulIi

produce at the least cost the best cream
and butter. But how the best crenm
and butter can be produced at a jnice

which will place them free of expense

on a poor man's lirtakfast-table, is a

question to be settled by a Keformed
Parliament and a Libei-al Administra-

tion. In the mean while let us not

delay the supper."

The farmer and his gxiest quitted the

kitchen and entered the farmyard.
" You are quite a stranger in theeg

parts ?

"

" Quite,"
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" You don't even know my name ?

"

" No, except that I heard your wife

call you John."
" My name is John Saunderson."
"Ah! you come from the north,

then ? That's why you are so sensible

and shrewd. Names that end iu ' son

'

are chiedy borne by the descendants of

the Danes, to whom King Alfred,

Heaven bless him, peacefully assigned

no less than sixteen English counties.

And when a Dane was called somebody's
sou, it is a sign that he was the son of

a somebody."
" By gosh ! I never heard that

before."
" If I thought you had I should not

have said it."

" Now I have told you my name,
what is yours ?

"

" A wise man asks questions and a

fool answers them. Suppose for a
moment that I am not a fool."

Farmer Saunderson scratched his

head, and looked more puzzled than
became the descendant of a Dane settled

by King Alfred in the north of England.
" Dash it," said he at last, " but I

think you ai'e Yorkshire too."
" Man, who is the most conceited of

all animals, says that he alone has the
prerogative of thought, and condemns
the other animals to the meaner mechan-
ical operation which he calls instinct.

But as instincts are unerring and
thoughts generally go wrong, man has
not much to boast of according to his

own definition. When you say you
think, and take it for granted, that I

am Yorkshire, you err. I am not York-
shire. Confining yourself to instinct,

can you divine when we shall sup ?

The cows you are about to visit divine
to a moment when they shall be fed."

Said the farmer, recovering Lis sense

cf superiority to the guest whom he
obliged with a supper, "In ten
minutes." Then, after a pause, and in

a tone of depreciation, as if he feared

he might be thought fine, he continued—" We don't sup in the kitchen. My
father did, and so did I till I married

;

but my Bess, though she's as good a
farmer's wife as ever wore shoe-leather,

was a tradesman's daughter, and had
been brought up different. You seo she
was not without a good bit of money

;

but even if she had been, I should not

have liked her folks to say I had
lowered her—so we sup in the parlour."

Quoth Kenelm, "The first consider-

ation is to sup at all. Supper conceded,

every man is more likely to get on in

life who would rather sup in his parlour

than his kitchen. Meanwhile, I see a

pump ; while you go to the cows I will

stay here and wash my hands of them."
" Hold

;
you seem a sharp fellow,

and certainly no fool. I have a son, a

good smart chap, but stuck up ; crows

it over us all ; thinks no small beer of

himself. You'd do me a service, and
him too, if you'd let him down a peg or

two."
Kenelm, who was now hard at work

at the pump-handle, only replied by a

gracious nod. But as he seldom lost

an opportunity for reflection, he said

to himself, while he laved his face in

the stream from the spout, " One can't

wonder why every small man thinks it

so pleasant to let down a big one, when
a father asks a stranger to let down his

own son for even fancying that he is

not small beer. It is upon that prin-

ciple in human nature that criticism

wisely relinquishes its pretensions as an
analytical science, and becomes a lucra-

tive profession. It relies on the pleasure

its readers find in letting a man down."

CHAPTER IX.

It was a pretty, quaint farmhouse,
such as might go well with two or three

hundred acres of tolerably good land,

tolerably well farmed by an active, old-

fashioned tenant, who, though he did

not use mowing-machines nor steam-
ploughs, nor dabble in chemical experi-

ments, still brought an adequate capital

to his land, and made the capital yield

a very fair return of interest. The
supper was laid out in a good-sized
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though low-pitched parlour with a
glazed door, now wide open, as were all

the latticed windows, looking into a
small garden, rich in those straggling
old English flowers which are now-a-days
banished from gardens more pretentious

and infinitely less fragrant. At one
corner was an arbour covered with
honeysuckle, and, opposite to it, a row
of beehives. The room itself had an
air of comfort, and that sort of elegance
which indicates the presiding genius of

feminine taste. There were shelves

suspended to the wall by blue ribbons,

and filled with small books neatly
bound ; there were flower-pots in all

the window-sills ; there was a small
cottage piano ; the walls were graced
partly with engraved portraits of county
magnates and prize oxen

;
partly with

samplers in worsted-work, comprising
verses of moral character and the names
and birthdays of the farmer's grand-
mother, mother, wife, and daughters.
Over the chimney-piece was a small
mirror, and above that a trophy of a
fox's brush ; while niched into an angle
in the room was a glazed cupboard, rich

with specimens of old china, Indian
and English.

The party consisted of the farmer,
his wife, three buxom daughters, and
a pale-faced slender lad of about twenty,
the only son, who did not take willingly

to farming : he had been educated at

a superior grammar school, and had
high notions about the March of Intel-

lect and the Progress of the Age.
Kenelm, though among the gravest

of mortals, was one of the least shy.

In fact shyness is the usual symptom
of a keen amour propre ; and of that
quality the youthful Chillingly scarcely

possessed more than did the three

Fishes of his hereditary scutcheon. He
felt himself perfectly at home with his

entertainers ; taking care, however,
that his attentions were so equally
divided between the three daughters as

to prevent all suspicion of a particular

preference. "There is safety in num-
t3ers," thought he, "especially in odd
numbers. The three Graces never
married, neither did the nine Muses."

"I presume, young ladies, that you
are fond of music," said Keuelm,
glancing at the piano.

"Yes, I love it dearly," :5aid the
eldest girl, speaking for the others.

Quoth the farmer, as he heaped the
stranger's plate with boiled beef and
carrots, "Things are not what they
were when I was a boy ; then it was
only great tenant-farmers who had their

girls taught the piano, and sent their

boys to a good school. Now we small
folks are for helping our children a step
or two higher than our own place on
the ladder."

"The schoolmaster is abroad," said

the son, with the emphasis of a sage
adding an original aphorism to the
stores of philosophy.

"There is, no doubt, a greater

equality of culture than there was in
the last generation," said Kenelm.
" People of all ranks utter the same
commonplace ideas in very much the

same arrangements of syntax. And in

proportion as the democracy of intelli-

gence extends—a friend of mine, who
is a doctor, tells me that complaints
formerly reserved to what is called

aristocracy (though what that word
means in plain English I don't know)
are equally shared by the commonalty—tic-douloureux and other neuralgic

maladies abound. And the human
race, in England at least, is becoming
more slight and delicate. There is a
fal)le of a man who, when he became
exceedingly old, was turned into a

grasshopper. England is very old, and
is evidently approaching the grasshop-

jier state of development. Perhaps we
don't eat as much beef as our forefathers

did. May I ask you for another slice ?

"

Kenelm's remarks were somewhat
over the heads of his audience. But
the son, taking them as a slur upon
the enlightened spirit of the age,

coloured up and said, with a knittcfl

brow, "I hope, sir, that you are not

an enemy to progi'ess."
" That depends : for instance, I pre-

fer staying here, where I am well oif,

to going farther and faring worse."
" Well said !

" cried the farmer.
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Not deigning to notice that intemip-
tion, the son took up Kenelm's reply

with a sneer, "I suppose you mean
that it is to fare worse, if you march
with the time."

" 1 am afraid we have no option but
to march with the time ; but when we
reach that stage when to march any
farther is to march into old age, we
should not be sorry if time wouM be

kind enough to stand still ; and all

good doctors concur in advising us to

do nothing to hurry him."
"There is no sign of old age in this

country, sir ; and thank Heaven we are

not standing still !

"

" Grasshopjiers never do; they are

always hopping and jumping, and
making what they think 'progress,'

till (unless they hop into the water and
are swallowed up prematurely by a carp

or a frog) they die of the exhaustion

which hops and jumps unremitting
naturally produce. May I ask you,

ilrs. Saunderson, for some of that rice-

pudding ?

"

The farmer, who, though he did not
quite comprehend Kenelm's metaphor-
ical mode of arguing, saw delightedly

that his w'ise son looked more posed
than himself, cried with great glee,
" Bob, my boy,—Bob ! our visitor is

a little too much for you !

"

"Oh no," said Kenelm, modestly.
" But I honestly think Mr. Bob would
be a wiser man, and a weightier man,
and more removed from the grasshopper

state, if he would think less and eat

more pudding."
AVhen the supper was over the farmer

offered Kenelm a clay pipe filled with
shag, which that adventurer accepted
with his habitual resignation to the ills

of life ; and the whole party, excepting

Mrs. Saunderson, strolled into the

garden. Kenelm and Mr. Saunderson
seated themselves in the honeysuckle
arbour : the girls and the advocate of

progress stood without among the

garden ilowers. It was a still and
lovely night, the moon at her full.

The farmer, seated facing his hay-
fields, smoked on placidly. Kenelm,
at the thii-d whitf, laid aside his pipe,

and glanced furtively at the three

Graces. They formed a pn^tty grouji,

all clustered together near the silenced

beehives, the two youngi-r seated on
the grass striji that bordered the flower-

beds, their arms over each other's

shoulders, the elder one standing be-

hind them, with the moonlight shining
soft on her auburn hau'.

Young Saunderson walked restlessly

by himself to and fro the path of

gravel.

"It is a strange thing," ruminated
Kenelm, " that giiis are not unpleasant
to look at if you can take them collect-

ively—two or three bound up together

;

but if you detach any one of them from
the bunch, the odds are that she is as

plain as a pike-staff. I wonder whether
that bucolical grasshopper, who is so

enamoured of the hop and jump that
he calls 'progress,' classes the society

of the ilormons among the evidences
of civilised advancement. There is a
good deal to be said in favour of taking
a whiyie lot of wives as one may buy a
whole lot of cheap razors. For it is

not impossible that out of a dozen a
good one may be found. And then,
too, a whole nosegay of variegated
blooms, with a faded leaf here and
there, must be more agreeable to the
eye than the same monotonous solitary

lady's smock. But 1 fear these reflec-

tions are naughty ; let us change them.
Farmer," he said aloud, "I supjjose

your handsome daughters are too tine

to assist you much. I did not see them
among the haymakers."

'

' Oh, they were there, but by them-
selves, in the back part of the field. I

did not want them to mix with all the
girls, many of whom are strangers from
other places. I don't know anything
agahist them ; but as I don't know
anything for them, I thought it as well
to keep my lasses apart."

" But I should have supposed it

wiser to keep your son apart from
them. I saw him in the thick of thosn
nymphs."

"AVell," said the farmer, musingly,
and withdrawing his pipe from his lips,

"I don't think lasses not quite well
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broiaght up, poor things ! do as mucli
harm to the lads as they can do to

proper-behaved lasses—leastways my
wife does not think so. ' Keep good
girls from bad girls,' says she, 'and
good girls will never go wrong.' And
you will find there is something in that

when you have girls of your own to

take care of."

"Without waiting for that time

—

which I trust may never occur—I can

recognise the wisdom of your excellent

wife's observation. My own opinion

is, that a woman can moi'e easily do
mischief to her own sex than to ours,

—

since, of course, she cannot exist with-

out doing mischief to somebody or

other."

"And good, too," said the jovial

farmer, thumping his fist on the table.

"What should we be without the

women ?

"

" Very much better, I take it, sir.

Ac?-ftm was as good as gold, and never

hsl a qualm of conscience or stomach
tili Eve seduced him into eating raw
»yj)les."

"Young man, thou'st been crossed

in love. I see it now. That's why
thou look'st so sorrowful."

"Sorrowful! Did you ever know a

man crossed in love who looked less

sorrowful when he came across a pud-

ding ?

"

"Hey! but thou canst ply a good
knife and fork—that I will say for

thee." Here the farmer turned round,

and gazed on Kenelm with deliberate

scrutiny. That scrutiny accomplished,

his voice took a somewhat more respect-

ful tone, as he resumed, " Do you know
that you puzzle me somewhat ?

"

"Very likely. I am sure that I

puzzle myself. Say on."
" Looking at your dress and—and

—

"

"The two shillings you gave me?
Yes

"

"I took you for the son of some
small farmer like myself. But now 1

judge from your talk that you are a

college chap— anyhow, a gentleman.

Ben't it so ?

"

" My dear Mr. Saunderson, I set out

on my travels, which is not long ago,

with a strong dislike to telling lies.

But I doubt if a man can get long

through this world without finding that

the faculty of lying was bestowed on
him by nature as a necessary means of

self-preservation. If you are going to

ask me any questions about myself, I

am sure that I shall tell you lies. Per-

haps, therefore, it may be best for both
if I decline the bed you proffered me,
and take my night's rest under a
hedge."

" Pooh ! I don't want to know more
of a man's affairs than he thinks fit to

tell me. Stay and finish the hay-
making. And I say, lad, I'm glad you
don't seem to care for the girls ; for I

saw a very pretty one tiying to flirt

with you—and if you don't mind she'll

bring you into trouble."
" How ? Does she want to run away

from her uncle ?

"

"Uncle! Bless you, she don't live

with him ! She lives with her father
;

and I never knew that she wants to

run away. In fact, Jessie AViles—that's

her name—^is, I believe, a very good
girl, and everybody likes her—jjerhajjs

a little too much ; but then she knows
she's a beauty, and does not object to

adinii'ation."
" No woman ever does, whether she's

a beauty or not. But I don't yet

imderstand why Jessie AViles should
bring me into trouble."

'
' Because there is a big hulking fel-

low who has gone half out of his wits for

her ; and when he fancies he sees any
other chap too sweet on her he thrashes

him into a jelly. So, youngster, you
just keep your skin out of that trap."

" Hem ! And what does the girl say
to those proofs of afiection ? Does she

like the man the better for thrashing
other admirers into jelly ?

"

"Poor child! No; she hates the

very sight of him. But he swears she

shall marry nobody else, if he hangs
for it. And to tell you the truth, I

suspect that if Jessie does seem to trifle

with others a little too lightly, it is to

draw away this bully's suspicion from
the only man I think she does care for

—a poor sickly young fellow who was
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crijjpled hy an accident, and whom
Tom Bowks could brain with his little

fiugi^r."

" This is really interesting," cried

Kenelm, showing something like ex-

citt'ment. " I should like to know this

terrible suitor."

"That's easy eno'," said the fiirmer,

dryly. "You have only to take a

stroll with Jessie Wiles after sunset,

and you'll know more of Tom Bowles
than you are likely to forget in a

month."
" Thank you very much for your

information," said Kenelm, in a soft

tone, grateful but pensive. "I hope
to protit by it."

" Do. I should be sorry if any hann
came to thee ; and Tom Bowles in one
of his furies is as bad to cross as a mad
bull. So now, as we must be up early,

I'll just take a look round the stables,

and then off to bed ; and I advise you
to do the same."
"Thank you for the hint. I see

the young ladies have already gone in.

Good night."

Passirg through the garden, Kenelm
encountered the junior Saunderson.

" I fear," said the Votary of Progress,

"that you have found the governor
awful slow. What have you been
talking about ?

"

"Girls," said Kenelm, "a subject

always awful, but not necessarily slow."
"Girls—the governor been talking

al>out girls ! You joke."

"I wish I did joke, but that is a
thing I could never do since I came
upon earth. Even in the cradle, I felt

tliat life was a sery serious matter, and
did not allow of jokes. I remember
too well my first dose of castor-oil. You
too, Mr. Bob, have doubtless imbibed
that initiatory jireparation to the sweets
of existence. The corners of your mouth
have not recovered from the downward
curves into which it so rigidly dragged
them. Like myself, you are of a gi-ave

temperament, and not easily moved to

jocularity—nay, an enthusiast for Pro-
gress is of necessity a man eminently
dissatisfied with the present state of

afiairs. And chi'onic dissatisfaction

resents the momentary relief of a
joke."_

"Give off chaffing, if you please,"

said Bob, lowering the didascular inton-

ations of his voice, "and just tell me
plainly, did not my father say anything
particular about me ?

"

"Not a word—the only person of

the male sex of whom he said anything
particular was Tom Bowles."

" What, fighting Tom ! the terror of

the whole neighbourhood ! Ah, I guess

the old gentleman is afraid lest Tom
may fall foul upon me. But Jessie

Wiles is not worth a quarrel with that

brute. It is a crying shame in the

Government "

" What ! has the Government failed

to appreciate the heroism of Tom
Bowles, or rather to restrain the ex-

cesses of its ardour ?

"

" Stuff! it is a shame in the Govern-
ment not to have compelled his father

to put him to school. If education
were universal

"

"You think there would be no
brutes in particular. It may be so,

but education is universal in China.

And so is the bastinado. I thought,
however, that you said the schoolmaster
was abroad, and that the age of en-

lightenment was in full progress.

"

" Yes, in the towns, but not in these

obsolete rural districts ; and that brings

me to the point. I feel lost—thiown
away here. I have something in me,
sir, and it can only come out by col-

lision with equal minds. So do me a
favour, will you ?

"

" With the greatest pleasure."

"Give the governor a hint that he
can't expect me, after the education I

have had, to follow the plough and
fatten pigs ; and that Manchester is

the place for me."
" Why Manchester ?

"

" Because I have a relation in busi-

ness there who wUl give me a clerkship
if the governor wUl consent. And
Manchester rules England."

" Mr. Bob Saunderson, I will do my
best to promote your wishes. This is

a land of liberty, and every man should
choose his own walk in it, so thatr fit
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the last, if he goes to the dogs, he goes
to them without that disturbance of

temper which is naturally occasioned

oy the sense of being driven to their

jaws by another man against his own
will. He has then no one to blame
but himself. And that, Mr. Bob, is a

great comfort. AVhen, having got into

a scrape, we blame others, we uncon-
sciously become unjust, spiteful, un-
charitable, malignant, perhaps revenge-

ful. We indulge in feelings which
tend to demoralise the whole character.

But when we only blame ourselves, we
become modest and penitent. We make
allowances for others. And, indeed,

self-blame is a salutary exercise of con-

science, which a really good man per-

forms every day of his life. And now,
will you show me the room in which I

am to sleep, and forget for a few hours
that I am alive at all—the best thing
that can happen to us in this world, my
dear Mr. Bob ! There's never much
amiss with our days, so long as we can
forget all about them the moment we
lay our heads on the pillow.

The two young men entered the house
amicably, arm in arm. The girls had
already retired, but Mrs. Saunderson
was still up to conduct her visitor to

the guest's chamber—a pretty room
which had been furnished twenty-two
years ago, on the occasion of tlie farmer's

marriage, at the expense of Mrs. Sauuder-
sou's mother, for her own occupation
whenever she paid them a visit. And
with its dimity curtains and trellised

paper it still looked as fresh and new
as if decorated and furnished yesterday.

Left alone, Keuelm undressed, and
before he got into bed, bared his right

arm, and doubling it, gravely contem-
plated its muscular development, pass-

ing his left hand over that jjrominence

in the upper part which is vulgarly
called the ball. Satisfied apparently
with the size and the firmness of that
pugilistic protuberance, he gently sighed
forth, "I fear I shall have to lick

Thomas Bowles." In five minutes
more he was asleep.

CHAPTER X.

The next day the hay-mowing was
completed, and a large portion of the
hay already made carted away to be
stacked. Kenelm acc[uitted himself
with a credit not less praiseworthy
than had previously won Mr. Saunder-
son's approbation. But instead of re-

jecting as before the acquaintance of

Miss Jessie AViles, he contrived towards
noon to place himself near to that dan-
gerous beauty, and commenced con-
versation. "I am afraid I was rather
rude to you yesterday, and I want to

beg pardon."
"Oh," an.swered the girl, in that

simple intelligible English which is

more frec[uent among our village folks

now-a-days than many popular novelists

would lead us into supposing—" oh, I

ought to ask pardou for taking a liberty

in speaking to you. But I thought
you'd feel stiunge, and I intended it

kindly."

"I'm sure you did," returned Ke-
nelm, chivalrously raking her portion

of hay as well as his own, while lie

spoke. '

' And I want to be good
friends with you. It is very near the

time when we shall leave oft" for dinner,

and Mrs. Saunderson has filL^d my
pockets with some excellent beef-sand-

wiches, which I shall be happy to share

with you, if you do not object to dine
with me here, instead of going home
for your dinner."

The girl hesitated, and then shook
her head in dissent from the proposition.

" Are you afraid that your neighbours
will think it wrong ?

"

Jessie curled up her lip with a pretty

scorn, and said, "I don't much care

what other folks say, but isn't it

wrong ?

"

'
' Not in the least. Let me make

your mind easy. I am here but for a

daj' or two : we are not likely ever to

meet again ; but, before I go, I should

be glad if I could do you some little

service." As he spoke he had paused

from his work, and, leaning on his rake,
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fixed Ms eyes, for the first time atten-

tively, on the fair hay-maker.

Yes, she was decidedly pretty—pretty

to a rare degree—luxuriant brown hair

neatly tied uji, under a straw hat doubt-
less of her own plaiting ; for, as a

general rule, nothing more educates the

village maid for the destinies of fiii't,

than the accomplishment of straw-plait-

ing. She had large, soft blue eyes,

delicate small features, and a complex-
ion more clear in its healtliful bloom
than rural be:nities generally retain

against the influences of wind and sun.

She smiled and slightly coloured as he
gazed on her, and, lifting her eyes,

gave him one gentle, trustful glance,

m-hich might have bewitched a philoso-

pher and deceived a roue. And yet
Keuelm, by that intuitive knowledge
of character which is often trnthfulest

where it is least disturbed by the doubts
and cavils of acquired knowledge, felt

at once that in that girl's mind coquetry,

perhaps unconscious, was conjoined
with an innocence of anything worse
than coquetry as complete as a child's.

He bowed his head, in withdrawing his

gaze, and took her into his heart as

tenderly as if she had been a child

appealing to it for protection.

"Certaiuly," he said inly—"cer-
tainly I must lick Tom Bowles

;
yet

stay, perhaps after all she likes him."
"But," he continued aloud, "you

do not see how I can be of any service

to you. Before I explain, let me ask
which of the men in the field is Tom
Bowles ?

"

"Tom Bowles!" exclaimed Jessie,

in a tone of surprise and alarm, and
turning pale as she looked hastily round;
" you frightened me, sir, but he is not
here ; he does not work in the fields.

But how came you to hear of Tom
Bowles ?

"

"Dine with me and I'll tell yon.
Look, there is a qruet place in yon
comer under the thorn-trees by that
piece of water. See, they are leaving
ort" work : I will go for a can of beer,

aiid then, jnay, let me join you there.

"

Jessie paused for a moment as if

duubtful still ; then again glancing at

Kenelm, and assured by the grave

kindness of his countenance, uttered

a scarce audible assent, and moved
away towards the thorn-trees.

As the sun now stood perpendicularly

over their heads, and the hand of the

clock in the village church tower, soar-

ing over the hedgerows, reached the

fii'st hour after noon, all work ceased in

a sudden silence ; some of the girls

went back to their homes ; those who
stayed grouped togethei-, apart from
the men, who took their way to the

shadows of a large oak-tree in the

hedgerow, where beer kegs and cans

awaited them.

CHAPTER XL

"And now," said Kenelm, as the
two young persons, having finished

their simple repast, sat under the thorn-

trees and by the side of the water,

fringed at that part with tall reeds

through which the light summer breeze

stiiTed with a pleasant murmur,—" now
I will talk to you about Tom Bowles.
Is it true that you don't like that brave
young fellow ?—I say young, as I take
his youth for gi-anted.

'*

" Like him ! I hate the sight of
him."
"Did you always hate the sight of

hun ? You must surely at one time
have allowed him to think that you did
not ?

"

The girl winced, and made no answer,
but plucked a daffodil from the soU,

and tore it ruthlessly to pieces.
" 1 am afraid you like to serve your

admirers as you do that ill-fated flower,"

said Kenelm, with some severity of

tone. "But conct-aled in the flower

you may sometimes find the sting of a
bee. I see by your countenance that
you did not tell Tom Bowles that you
hated him till it was too late to prevent
his losing his wits for you."
"No ; I wasn't so bad as that," said

Jessie, looking, nevertheless, rather
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ashamed of herself ; " but I was silly

'

and giddy-like, I own ; and, when he
first took notice of me, I was pleased,

without thinking much of it, because,

you see, Mr. Bowles (emphasis on Mr.)
IS higher up than a poor girl like me.
He is a tradesman, and I am only a

shepherd's daughter—though, indeed,

father is more like Mr. Sauudersou's
foreman than a mere shepherd. But I

never thought anything serious of it,

and did not suppose he did—that is, at

first."

"So Tom Bowles is a tradesman.
What trade ?

"

"A farrier, sir."

"And, I am told, a very fine young
man."

" I don't know as to that : he is very
big."

" And what made you hate him ?

"

" The first thing that made me hate

him was, that he insulted father, who
is a veiy quii^t, timid man, and threat-

ened, I don't know what, if father did

not make me keep company with him.
Make me indeed ! But ]\Ir. Bowles is

a dangerous, bad-hearted, violent man,
and—don't laugh at me, sir—but I

dreamed one night he was murdering
.me. And I think he will too, if he stays

here ; and so does his poor mother, who
is a very nice woman, and wants him to

go away ; but he'll not."

"Jessie," said Kenelm, softly, "I
said I wanted to make friends with you.

Do you think you can make a friend of

me ? I can never be more than friend.

But I should like to be that. Can you
trust me as one ?

"

"Yes," answered the girl firmly, and,

as she lifted her eyes to him, their look

was pure from all vestige of coquetry

—guileless, frank, grateful.
" Is there not another young man

who courts you more civilly than Tom
Bowles does, and whom you really could

find it in your heart to like ?

"

Jessie looked ai'ound for another

daffodil, and not finding one, contented

herself with a blue-beU, which she did

not tear to pieces, but caressed with a

tender hand. Kenelm bent his eyes

down on her charming face with some-

thing in their gaze rarely seen there-
something of that unreasoning, inex-

pressible human fondness, for which
philosophers of his school have no
excuse. Had ordinary mortals, like you
or myself, for instance, peered through
the leaves of the thorn-trees, we should
have sighed or frowned, according to our
several temperaments ; but we should
all have said, whether spitefully or envy-
ingly, " Happy young lovers !

" and
should all have blundered lamentably
in so saying.

Still, there is bo denying the fact that

a pretty face has a very unfair advantage
over a plain one. And, much to the

discredit of Kenelm's philanthropy, it

may be reasonably doubted whether,
had Jessie Wiles been endowed by
nature with a snub nose and a sij^uint,

Kenelm would have volunteered his

friendly services, or meditated battle

with Tom Bowles on her behalf.

But there was no touch of envy or

jealousy in the tone with which he
said

—

"I see there is some one you would
like well enough to many, and that you
make a great difference in the way you
treat a daffodil and a blue-bell. Who
and what is the young man whom the

blue-bell represents 1 Come, confide."

"We were much brought up to-

gether," said Jessie, still looking down,
and still smoothtug the leaves of the

blue-bell. "His mother lived in the

next cottage ; and my mother was very

fond of htm, and so was father too
;

and, before I was ten years old, they
used to laugh when poor Will called me
his little wife." Here the tears which
had started to Jessie's eyes began to fall

over the flower. " But now father

would not hear of it ; and it can't be.

And I've tried to care for some one else,

and I can't, and that's the truth."
" But why ? Has he turned out Ul ?

—taken to poaching or drink ?

"

" No— no— no,— he's as steady and
good a lad as ever lived. But—but

—

"

" Yes ; but
"

" He is a cripple now—and I love him
aU the better for it." Here Jessie fakly

sobbed.
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Kenelm was greatly moved, and

f»rudently held Ws peace till she had a

ittle recovered herself ; then, in answer

to his gentle questionings, he learned

that Will Somers—tUl then a healthy

and strong lad—had fallen from the

height of a scaffolding, at the age of

sixteen, and been so seriously injured

that he was moved at once to the

hospital. When he came out of it

—

what with the fall, and what with the

long illness which had followed the

effects of the accident—he was not only

crippled for life, but ofhealth so delicate,,

and weakly that he was no longer tit for

outdoor labour and the hard life of a

peasant. He was an only son of a

widowed mother, and his sole mode of

assi.sting her was a very precarious one.

He had taught himself basket-maldng ;

and though, Jessie said, his work was
very ingenious and clever, stUl there

were but few customers for it in that

neighboui'hood. And, alas ! even if

Jessie's father would consent to give his

daughter to the poor cripple, how could

the poor cripple earn enough to main-
tain a wife ?

"And," said Jessie, "still I was
happy, walking out with him on Sunday
evenings, or going to sit \vith him and
his mother—for we are both young and
can wait. But I daren't do it any more
now—for Tom Bowles has sworn that

if I do he will beat him before my eyes
;

and Will has a high spirit, and I should
break my heart if any harm happened
to him on my account."

"As for ilr. Bowles, we'll not
think of him at present. But if Will
could maintain himseK and you, youi-

father would not object, nor you either,

to a marriage with a poor cripple ?
"

" Father would not ; and as for me,
if it weren't for disobeying father, I'd

miirry him to-moiTow. I can work."
"They are going back to the hay

now ; but after that task is over let me
walk home with you, and show me
Will's cottage and Mr. Bowles* shop
or forge."

" But you'U not say anything to Mr.
Bowles. He wouldn't mind your being

a gentleman, as I now see you are, sir

;

and he's dangerous—oh, so dangeroua I—and so strong."

"Never fear," answered Kenelm,
with the nearest approach to a laugh
he had ever made since childhood

;

" but when we are relieved, wait for

me a few minutes at yon gate."

CHAPTER XII.

Kenelm spoke no more to his new
friend in the haj'fields ; but when the
day's work was over he looked round for

the farmer to make an excuse for not im-
mediately joining the family supper.
However, he did not see either filr.

Saunderson or his son. Both were
busied in the stack-yard. Well pleased
to escape excuse and the questions
it might provoke, Kenelm there-

fore put on the coat he had laid aside

and joined Jessie, who had waited for

him at the gate. They entered the
lane side by side, following the stream
of villagers who were slowly wending
their homeward way. It was a prinu-
tive English village, not adorned on the
one hand with fancy or model cottages,

nor on the other hand indicating penmy
and squalor. The church rose before

them grey and Gothic, backed by the

red clouds in which the sun had set,

and bordered by the glebe-land of the

haK-seen parsonage. Then came the vil-

lage green, with a pretty school-house;

and to this succeeded a long street of

scattered white-washed cottages, in the
midst of their own little gardens.

As they walked the moon rose in full

splendom-, silvering the road before

them.
"Who is the squire here?" asked

Kenelm. " I should guess him to he
a good sort of man and well off.

"

" Yes, Squire Travers ; he is a great

gentleman, and they say veiy rich.

But his place is a good way from this

village. You can see it if you stay,

for he gives a harvest-home supper on
Saturday, and Mr. Saunderson and all
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his tenants are going. It is a beantiful

park, and Miss Travers is a sight to

look at. Oh, she is lovely !
" continued

Jessie, with an unaffected burst of ad-

miration ; for women are more sensible

of the charm of each other's beauty

than men give them credit for.

"As pretty as yourself ?

"

" Oh, pretty is not the word. She
is a thousand times handsomer !

"

" Humph !
" said Kenelm, incredul-

ously.

There was a pause, broken by a quick

sigh from Jessie.

"What are you sighing for?—tell

me."
" I was thinking that a very little

can make folks hapjiy, but that some-

how or other that very little is as hard
to get as if one set one's heart on a

greal deal."
'

' That's very wisely said. Everybody
covets a little something for which,
perhaps, nobody else would give a

straw. But what's thn very little thing

for which yon are sighing ?

"

" Mrs. Bawtrey wants to sell that

shop of hers. She is getting old, and
has had fits ; and she can get nobody to

buy ; and if Will had that shop and I

could keep it—but 'tis no use thinking
- of that."

" What shop do you mean ?
"

"There!"
" Where ? I see no shop."
" But it is the shop of the village

—

the only one, where the post-office is."

"Ah! 1 see something at the win-

dows like a red cloak. What do they

sell ?

"

" Eveiything—tea and sugar, and
candles and shawls, and gowns and
cloaks, and mouse-traps, and letter-

paper ; and Mrs. Bawtrey buys poor

Will's baskets, and sells them for a

good deal more than she paj's."
" It seems a nice cottage, with a field

and orchard at the back."

"Yes. Mrs. Bawtrey i)(i.js £8 a-

year for it ; but the shop can well

afl'ord it."

Kenelm made no reply. They both

walked on in silence, and had now
reached the centre of the village street

when Jessie, looking up, uttered an
abrupt exclamation, gave an alfiighted

start, and then came to a dead stop.

Kenelm's ej'e followed the direction

of hers, and saw, a few yards distant,

at the other side of the way, a small
red brick house, with thatched sheds
adjoining it, the whole standing in a
wide yard, over the gate of which
leaned a man smoking a small cutty-

pipe. "It is Tom Bowles," whispered
Jessie, and instinctively she twined her
arm into Kenelm's—then, as if on
second thoughts, withdrew it, and said,

still in a whisper, "Go back now, sir

—do."
" Not I. It is Tom Bowles whom I

want to know. Hush !

"

For here Tom Bowles had thrown
down his pipe and was coming slowly
across the road towards them.
Kenelm eyed him with attention.

A singularly powerful man, not so tall

as Kenelm by some inches, but still

above the middle height, herculean
shoulders and chest, the lower limbs
not in equal jiroportion—a sort of

slouching, shambling gait. As he ad-
vanced the moonlight fell on his face,

—

it was a handsome one. He wore no
hat, and his hair, of a light brown,
curled close. His face was fresh

coloured, \\'ith aquiline featm-es ; his

age apparently about six or seven-and-
twenty. Coming nearer and nearer,

whatever favourable impression the

first glance at his physiognomy might
have made on Kenelm was dispelled,

for the expression of his face changed
and became fierce and lowering.

Kenelm was still walking on, Jessie

by his side, when Bowles rudely thrust

himself between them, and seizing the

girl's arm with one hand, he turned his

face full on Kenelm, with a menacing
wave of the other hand, and said in a

deep burly voice

—

" Who be you ?"

" Let go that young woman before I

tell you."
'

' Ifyou weren't a stranger," answered

Bowles, seeming as if he tried to sup-

press a rising tit of MTath, "you'd be

in the kennel for those words. But I
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s'pose you don't know that I'm Tom
Bowles, and I don't choose the girl as

I'm after to keep company with any
othcT man. So you be off."

" And I don't choose any other man
to lay violent hands on any girl walking
hy my side without telling him that he's

a brute ; and that I only wait till he has

both his hands at liberty to let him know
that he has not a poor cripple to deal

with.

"

Tom Bowles could scarcely believe

his ears. Amaze swallowed up for the

moment eveiy other sentiment. Me-
chanically he loosened his hold of

Jessie, who fled otf like a bird released.

But evidently she thought of her new
friend's danger more than her own
escape ; for instead of sheltering her-

self in her father's cottage, she ran

towards a group of labourers, who, near

at hand, had stopped loitering before

the pubhc-house, and returned with
those alhes towards the spot in which
she had left the two men. She was
very popiilar with the villagers,

who, strong in the sense of numbers,
overcame their awe of Tom Bowles,

and arrived at the place half rtinning,

half striding, in time, they hoped, to

interpose between his terrible arm and
the bones of the unoffending stranger.

Meanwhile Bowles, having recovered

his first astonishment, and scarcely

noticing Jessie's escape, still left his

right arm extended towards the place

she had vacated, and with a quick
back-stroke of the left levelled at

Kenelm's face, growled contemptu-
ously, "Thou'lt find one hand enough
for thee."

But quick as was his aim, Kenelm
caught the lifted arm just above the

elbow, causing the blow to waste itself

on air, and with a simultaneous ad-

vance of his right knee and foot, dex-
terously tripped up his bulky antago-

nist, and laid him sprawling on his

back. The movement was so sudden,

and the stim it occasioned so utter,

morally as well as physically, that a

minute or more elapsed before Tom
Bowies picked himself up. And he
then stood another minute glowering at

his antagonist, with a vague sentiment
of awe almost like a superstitious jianic.

For it is noticeable that, however fierce

and fearless a man or even a wild beast

may be, yet if either has hitherto been
only familiar with victory and triumph,
never yet having met with a foe that

could cope with its force, the first efl'ect

of a defeat, especially from a despised

adversary, unhtages and half para-

lyses the whole nervous system. But
as fighting Tom gi-adually recovered to

the consciousness of his own strength,

and the recollection that it had been
only foiled by the skiKul trick of a

wrestler, not the hand-to-hand might
of a pugilist, the panic vanished, and
Tom Bowles was himself again. "Oh,
that's your sort, is it?" "We don't

fight with our heels hereabouts, like

Comishers and donkeys ; we fight with
our fists, youngster ; and since you wUl
have a bout at that, why you must."

"Providence," answered Kenelm,
solemnly, "sent me to this village for

the express purpose of licking Tom
Bowles. It is a signal mercy vouch-
safed to yourself, as you will one day
acknowledge."
Again a thriU of awe, something like

that which the demagogue in Aristo-

phanes might have felt when braved by
the sausage-maker, shot through the

valiant heart ofTom Bowles. He did not

like those ominous words, and still less

the lugubrioiis tone of voice in which
they were uttered. But resolved, at

least, to proceed to battle with more pre-

paration than he had at first designed, he
now deliberately disencumbered him-
self of his heavy fustian jacket and
vest, rolled up his shirt-sleeves, and
then slowly advanced towards the foe.

Kenelm had also, with still gi'eater

deUberatior, taker <^^ bis coat—which
he folded bp wlti- o»iJ«', as being both a

new and an on']! Cu", and deposited by
the hedge-s'^" — .fj.d 'j-'ed arms, lean in-

deed, anl •r<..~' shght, as compared
with the vaot muscle of his adversary,

but firm in sinew as the hind-leg of a

stag.

By this time the labourers, led by
Jessie, had arrived at the spot, and
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were about to crowd in between the
combatants, when Kenelm waved them
back, and said in a calm and impressive
voice

—

"Stand round, my good friends,

make a ring, and see that it is fair play-

on my side. I am sure it will be fair

on Mr. Bowles's. He's big enongh to

scorn what 13 little. And now, Mr.
Bowles, just a word with you ia the
presence of your neighbours. I am not
going to say anything uncivil. If you
are rather rough and hasty, a man is

not always master of himself—at least

80 I am told—when he thinks more
than he ought to do about a pretty girl.

But I can't look at your face even
by this moonlight, and though its ex-

pression at this moment is rather cross,

without being sure that you are a fine

fellow at bottom. And that if you
give a promise as man to man you will

keep it. Is that so?"
One or two of the bystanders mur-

mured assent ; the others pressed round
in silent wonder.

'
' What's aU that soft-sawder about ?

"

said Tom Bowles, somewhat falter-

ingly.
•

' Simply this : if in the fight between
us I beat you, I ask you to promise
before your neighbours that you will

not by word or deed molest or interfere

again with Miss Jessie Wiles."
" Eh ? " roared Tom. " Is it that you

are after her ?

"

"Suppose I am, if that pleases you
;

and, on my side, I promise that, if you
beat me, I quit this place as soon as

you leave me well enough to do so, and
will never visit it again. What! do you
hesitate to promise ? Are you really

afraid I shall lick you ?

"

" You I I'd smash a dozen of you to

powder."
" In that case you are safe to promise.

Come, 'tis a fair bargain. Isn't it,

neighbours ?

"

Won over by Kenelm's easy show of
good temper, and by the sense of justice,

the bystanders joined in a common ex-

clamation of assent.

"Come, Tom," said an old fellow,
" the gentleman can't speak fairer ; and

we shall all think you be afeard if you
hold back."
Tom's face worked ; but at last he

growled, "Well, I promise—that is, if

he beats me."
"All right," said Kenelm. "You

hear, neighbours ; and Tom Bowles
could not show that handsome face of

his among you if he broke his word.

Shake hands on it."

Fighting Tom sulkily shook hands.

"Well, now that's what I caU
English," said Kenelm,—"all pluck
aud no malice. Fall back, friends, and
leave a clear space for us."

The men all receded ; and as Kenelm
took his ground, there was a supple

ease in his posture which at once brought
out into clearer evidence the nervous

strength of his buUd, and contrasted

with Tom's bulk of chest, made the

latter look clumsy and topheavy.

The two men faced each other a
minute, the eyes of both vigUant and
steadfast. Tom's blood began to fire

up as he gazed—nor, with all his out-

ward calm, was Kenelm insensible of

that proTid beat of the heart which is

aroused by the fierce joy of combat.

Tom sti'uck out first, and a blow was
parried, but not returned ; another and
another blow—stiU parried—still un-

retiu-ned. Kenelm, acting evidently on
the defensive, took aU the advantages
for that strategy which he derived from
the superior length of arm and lighter

agility of frame. Perhaps he wished
to ascertain the extent of his adver-

sary's sldll, or to try the endurance of

his ^vind, before he ventured on the

hazards of attack. Tom, galled to the

quick that blows which might have
felled an ox were thus warded off from
their mark, and dimly aware that he
was encountering some mysterious sldll

which turned his brute strength into

waste force, and might overmaster him
in the long-run, came to a rapid con-

clusion that the sooner he brought that

brute strength to bear, the better it

would be for him. Accordingly, after

three rounds, in which without once
breaking the guard of his antagonist,

he had received a few playful taps on
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the nose and moiath, he drew back, and
made a bull-like rush at his foe—bull-

liku, for it butted fuU at him with the

powerful do^vn-beut head, and the two
fists doing dutj' as horns. The rush
S]<cnt, he found himself in the position

of a man milled. I take it for granted

that every Englishman,who can callhim-
self a man—that is, every man who has

been an English boy, and as such, been
compelled to the use of his fists—knows
what a ' mill ' is. But I sing not only

"pueris,"but " virginibus." Ladies,— 'a mill'—using, with reluctance and
contempt for myself, that slang in

which lady-writers indulge, and Gkls
of the Period know much better than
they do their Murray— ' a mill '

—

speaking not to lady-\mters, not to

Girls of the Period, but to innocent

damsels, and in explanation to those

foreigners who only understand the

Enghsh language as taught by Addison
and Macaulay—a ' mill,' periphrastic-

ally, means this : your adversary, in

the noble encounter between fist and
fist, has so plunged his head that it gets

caught, as in a vice, between the side and
doubled left arm of the adversar}'^, ex-

posing that head, unprotected and help-

less, to be pounded out of recognisable

shape by the right fist of the opponent.

It is a situation in which raw superi-

ority of force sometimes finds itself, and
is seldom spared by disciplined superi-

ority of skill. Kenelm, his right fist

raised, paused for a moment, then loose-

ning the left arm, releasing the prisoner,

and giving him a fiiendly slap on the

shoulder, he turned round to the spec-

tators, and said, apologetically,—" He
has a hatdsome face—it would be a
shame to spoil it."

Tom's josition of peril was so ob-

vious to all, and that good-humoured
abnegation of the advantage which the

position gave to the adversary seemed
so generous, that the labourers actually

huiTahed. Tom himself felt as if

treated hke a child ; and alas, and alas

for him ! in wheeling round, and re-

gathering himself up, his eye rested on
Jessie's face. Her hps were apart with
breathless terror ; he fancied they were

apart with a smile of contempt. And
now he became formidable. He fought
as fights the bull in presence of the
heifer who, as he knows too well, will go
with the conqueror.

If Tom had never yet fought with a
man tauglit by a prize-fighter, so never
yet had Kenelm encountered a sti"ength

which, but for the lack of that teach-

ing, would have conquered his own.
He could act no longer on the defen-

sive ; he could no longer play, hke a
dexterous fencer, with the sledge-ham-
mers of those mighty arms. They
broke through his guard—they sounded
on his chest as on an anvil. He felt

that did they alight on his head he was
a lost man. He felt also that the blows
spent on the chest of his adversary

were idle as the stroke of a cane on the

hide of a rhiuoceros. But now his

nostrils dilated, his eyes flashed fire

—

Kenelm Chillingly had ceased to be a
philosopher. Crash came his blow

—

how unlike the swinging round-about
hits of Tom Bowles !—straight to its

aim as the rifle ball of the Tyrolese, or

a British marksman at Aldershot—all

the strength of nerve, sinew, purpose,

and mind concentred in its vigour,

—

crash just at that pait of the front

where the eyes meet, and followed up
with the rapidity of lightniug, flash

upon flash, by a more restrained but
uiore disabling blow with the left hand
just where the left ear meets throat and
jawbone.

At the first blow Tom Bowles had
reeled and staggered, at the second he
threw up his hands, made a jump in

the air as if shot through the heart, and
then heavily fell forwards, an inert

mass.
The spectators pressed round him ia

terror. They thought he was dead.

Kenelm knelt, and passed quickly his

hand over Tom's lips, pulse, and heart,

and then rising, said humbly, and with
an air of apology

—

"If he had been a less magnificent

creature I assure you on my honour that

I should never have ventured that

second blow. The first would have
done for any man less splendidly en-
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dowed by nature. Lift him gently
;

take him home. Tell his mother, with

my kind regards, that I'll call and see

her and him to-morrow. And, stop,

does he ever drink too much beer ?

"

"Well," .^aid one of the villagers,

"Tom can drink."
" I thought so. Too much flesh for

that muscle. Go for the nearest doctor.

"You, my lad ?—good—off with you

—

quick ! No danger, but perhaps it may
be a case for the lancet."

Tom Bowles was lifted tenderly by
four of the stoutest men ])rusunt and
borne into his home, evincing no sign

of consciou'-ness ; but his face, where
not clouted with blood, very p ile, very

calm, with a slight froth at the lips.

Kenelm pulled down his shirt-sleeves,

put on his coat, and turned to Jessie

—

'* Now, my young friend, show me
Will's cottage."

The girl came to him white and
trembling. She did not dare to speak.

The stranger had become a new man
in her eyes. Perhaps he frightened her

as much as Tom Bowles had done. But
she quickened her pace, leaving the

public-house behind, till she came to

the further end of the village. Kenelm
walked beside her, muttering to him-

self; and though Jessie caught his

words, happily she did not understand,

for the}' repeated one of those bitter

reproaches on her sex as the main cause

of all strife, bloodshed, and mischief in

general, with which the classic authors

abound. His spleen soothed by that

recourse to the lessons of the ancients,

Kenelm turned at last to his silent com-
panion, and said, kindly but gravely

—

" Mr. Bowles has given me his

promise, and it is fair that I should

now ask a promise from you. It is this

—^just consider how ea ily a girl so

pretty as you can be the cause of a

man's death. Had Bowles struck me
where I struck him, I should have been

past the help of a surgeon."
" Oh 1 " groaned Jessie, shuddering,

and covering her face with both hands.
" And, putting aside that danger,

consider that a man may be hit mor-

tally on the heart as well as on the head,

and that a woman has much to answer
for who, no matter what her excuse,

forgets what nusery and what guilt can
be inflicted by a word from her lip and
a glance from her eye. Consider this,

and promise that, whether you marry
Will Somers or not, you will never
again give a man fair cause to think
you can like him unless your own heart

tells you that you can. Will you pro-

mise that ?

"

*
' I will indeed — indeed. " Poor

Jessie's voice died in sobs.

"There, my child, I don't ask you
not to cry, because I know how much
women like crying, and in this instance

it does you a gieat deal of good. But
we are just at the end of the village

;

which is Will's cottage ?
"

Jessie lifted her head, and pointed to

a solitary, small thatched cottage.
'
' I would ask you to come in and

introduce me ; but that might look

too much like crowing over poor Tom
Bowles. So good night to you, Jessie,

and forgive me for preaching."

CHAPTER XIII.

Kenelm knocked at the cottage door

;

a voice said faintly, " Come in."

He stooped his head, and stepped
over the threshold.

Since his encounter with Tom Bowles
his sympathies had gone with that un-
fortunate lover—it is natural to like a

man after you have beaten him ; and
he was by no means predisposed to

favom- Jessie's preference for a sickly

cripple.

Yet, when two bright, soft, dark eyes,

and a jiale intellectual countenance,

with that nameless aspect of refinement

which delicate health so often gives,

especially to the young, greeted his

quiet gaze, his heart was at once won
over to the side of the rival. Will
Somers was seated by the hearth, on
which a few live embers, despite the

warmth of the summer evening, still
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burned ; a rude little table was by his

side, on which were laid osier twigs

and white peeled chips, together with

an open book. His hands, pale and
slender, were at work on a small basket

half finished. His mother was just

clearing away the tea - things from
another table that stood by the win-

dow. Will rose, with the good breed-

ing that belongs to the rural peasant,

as the stranger entered ; the widow
looked round with surjirise, and drop-

ped her simple courtesy—a little thin

woman, with a mild patient face.

The cottage was very tidily kept, as

it is in most village homes where the

woman has it her own way. The deal

dresser opposite the door had its disjJay

of humble crockery. The whitewashed
walls were relieved with coloiired prints,

chiefly Scriptural subjects from the New
Testament, such as the Return of the

Prodigal Son, in a blue coat and yellow
inexpressibles, with his stockings about
his heels.

At one corner there were piled up
baskets of various sizes, and at another
corner was an open cupboard contain-

ing books—an article of decorative fur-

niture found in cottages much more
rarely than coloured prints and gleaming
crockery.

All this, of course, Kenelm could not
at a glance compi-ehend in detail. But
as the mind of a man accustomed to

generalisation is marvellously quick in

forming a sound judgment, whereas a
mind accustomed to dwell only on de-

tail is wonderfully slow at arriving at

any judgment at all, and when it does,

the probability is tbat it will arrive at

a wTong one, Kenelm judged correctly

when he came to this conclusion :
"1

am among simple English peasants

;

but, for some reason or other, not to

be explained by the relative amount of
wages, it is i favourable sijecimen of
that class."

" I beg yom pardon for intruding at

this hour, Mrs. Somers," said Kenelm,
who had been too familiar with peasants
from his earliest childhood not to know
how quickly, when in the presence of

their household gods, they appreciate

respect, and how acutely they feel the
want of it.

'

' But my stay in the vil-

lage is very short, and I should not
like to leave without seeing your son's

basket-work, of which I have heard
much.

"

" You are very good, sir," said Will,

with a pleased smile that wonderfully
brightened up his fiice. "It is only

just a few common things that I keep
by me. Any finer sort of work I mostly
do by order."

"You see, sir," said Mrs. Soraors,

"it takes so much more time for pretty

work-baskets, and suchlike ; and unless

done to order, it might be a chance if

he could get it sold. But pray be
seated, sir," and Mrs. Somers placed a

chair for her visitor, "while I just run
upstairs for the work-basket which my
son has made for Miss Travers. It is

to go home to-morrow, and I put it

away for fear of accidents.

"

Kenelm seated himself, and, drawing
his chair near to Will's, took up the

half-finished basket which the young
man had laid down on the table.

"This seems to me very nice and
delicate workmanship," said Kenelm

;

" and the shape, when you have finished

it, will be elegant enough to please the

taste of a lady."

"It is for Mrs. Lethbridge," said

AVill ; "she wanted something to hold
cards and letters ; and I took the shape
from a book of drawings which Mr.
Lethbridge kindly lent me. You know
Mr. Lethbridge, su"? He is a very
good gentleman."

'
' No, I don't know him. Who is

he?"
"Our clergyman, sir. This is tht

book."
To Kenelm's surprise, it was a work

on Pompeii, and contained woodcuts of

the implements and ornaments, mosaics
and frescoes, found in that memorable
little city.

"I see, this is your model," said

Kenelm; "what they call a patera,

and rather a famous one. You are

cojiying it much more truthfully than
I should have supposed it possible to

do in substituting basket -wotk for
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bronze. But you observe that much
of tbe beauty of this shallow bowl
depends on the two doves perched on
the brim. You can't manage that

ornamental addition."
" Mrs. Lethbridge thought of putting

there two little stuffed canary-birds."

"Did she? Good heavens!" ex-

claimed Kenelm.
" But somehow," continued Will,

" I did not like that, and I made bold

to say so."
" Why did not you like it ?

"

"Well, I don't know; but I did

not think it would be the right

thing."

"It would have been very bad taste,

and spoilt the effect of your basket-

woi'k ; and I'll endeavour" to explain

why. You see here, in the next page,

a drawing of a very beautiful statue.

Of course this statue is intended to be

a representation of nature—but nature

idealised. You don't know the mean-
ing of that hard word, idealised, and
very few people do. But it means
the performance of a something in art

according to the idea which a man's
mind forms to itself out of a something
in nature. That something in nature

must, of coui-se, have been carefully

studied before the man can work out
anything in art by which it is faith-

fully represented. The artist, for in-

stance, who made that statue, must
have known the pi'oportions of the

human frame. He must have made
studies of various parts of it—heads
and hands, and arms and legs, and so

forth—and having done so, he then
puts together all his various studies

of details, so as to form a new whole,

which is intended to personate an idea

formed in his own mind. Do you go
with me i

"

"Partly, sir; but I am puzzled a

little still."

" Of course you are ; but you'll puz-
zle yourself right if you think over
what I say. Now, if in order to make
this statue, which is composed of metal
or stone, more natural, I stuck on it a

wig of real hair, would not you feel at

once that I had spoilt the work—that,

as you clearly express it, * it would not
be the right thing ? '—and, instead of

making the work of art more natural,

I should have made it laughably un-
natural, by forcing insensibly upon the
mind of him who looked at it the con-
trast between the real life, represented

by a wig of actual hair, and the artistic

life, represented by an idea embodied
in stone or metal. The higher the work
of art (that is, the higher the idea it

represents as a new combination of de-

tails taken from nature), the more it is

degi'aded or spoilt by an attempt to

give it a kind of reality which is out of

keeping with the materials employed.
But the same rule applies to everything
in art, however humble. And a couple

of stuffed canary-birds at the brim of

a basket-work imitation of a Greek
drinking-cup, would be as bad taste as

a wig from the barber's on the head of

a marble statue of Apollo."

"I see," said Will, his head down-
cast, like a man pondering—"at least

I think I see ; and I'm very much
obliged to you, su\"

Mrs. Somers had long since returned
with the work-basket, but stood with
it in her hands, not daring to inteiTUfjt

the gentleman, and listening to his dis-

course with as much patience and as

little comprehension as if it had been
one of the controversial sermons upon
Ritualism with which on great occa-

sions Mr. Lethbridge favoured his con-

gregation.

Kenelm having now exhausted his

critical lecture— from which certain

poets and novelists, who contrive to

caricatm-e the ideal by their attempt to

put wigs of real hair upon the heads of

stone statues, might borrow a useful

hint or two if they would condescend
to do so, which is not likely—perceived

Mrs. Somers standing by him, took
from her the basket, which was really

very pretty and elegant, subdivided in-

to various compartments for the imple-

ments in use among ladies, and bestowed
on it a well -merited eulogium.

'
' The young lady means to finish it

herself with ribbons, and line it with
satin," mid Mrs. Somers proudly.
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" The ribbons will not be amiss, sir ?
"

said Will, interrogatively.
" Not at all. Your natural sense of

the fitness of things tells you that rib-

bons go well with straw and light straw-

work such as this ; though you would
not put ribbons on those rude hampers
and game-baskets in the corner. Like

to like ; a stout cord goes suitably with

them
;
just as a poet who understands

his art employs pretty expressions for

poems intended to be pretty and suit

a fashionable drawing-room, and care-

fully shuns them to substitute a simple

cord for poems intended to be strong

and travel far, despite of rough usage

by the way. But you really ought to

make much more money by this fancy-

work than you could as a day-labourer."

Will sighed. "Not in this neigh-

bourhood, sir ; I might in a town."
" Why not move to a town, then ?

"

The young man coloured, and shook
his head.

Kenelm turned appealingly to Mrs.

Somers. "I'll be willing to go wher-
ever it would be best for my boy, sir.

But " and here she checked herself,

and a tear trickled silently down her
checks,

AN'ill resumed, in a more cheerful

tone, " I am getting a little known now,
and workmll come if one waits for it."

Kenelm did not deem it courteous or

discreet to intrude further on Will's

confidence in the first interview ; and
he began to feel, more tlian he had done
at first, not only the dull pain of the
bruises he had received in the recent

combat, but also somewhat more than
the weariness which follows a long
summer-day's work in the open air. He
therefoi'e, rather abruptly, now took his

leave, sajang that he should be very
glad of a few specimens of Will's in-

genuity and skill, and would call or

write to give directions about them.
Just as he came in sight of Tom

Bowles's hoase on his way back to Mr.
Saunderson's, Kenelm saw a man
mounting a pony that stood tied up at

the gate, and exchanging a few words
with a respectable-lookingwoman before

he rode on. He was passing by Kenelm

without notice, when that philosophical
vagrant stopped him, sajdng, " If I .am

not mistaken, sir, you are the doctor.

There is not much the matter with Mr.
Bowles ?

"

The doctor shook his head. " 1

can't say yet. He has had a very ugly
blow somewhere."

" It was just under the left ear. I

did not aim at that exact spot ; but
Bowles unluckily swerved a little aside

at the moment, perhaps in surprise at a

tap between his eyes immediately pre-

ceding it : and so, as you say, it was an
ugly blow that he received. But if it

cures him of the habit of giving ugly
blows to other people who can bear thc-m

less safely, perhaps it may be all for his

good, as, no doubt, sir, your school-

master said when he flogged you."
" Bless my soul ! are you the man

who fought with him—^you ? I can't

believe it."

"Why not?"
" Why not ! So far as I can judge

by this light, though you are a tall

fellow, Tom Bowles must be a much
heavier weight than you are."

"Tom Spring was the champion of

England ; and according to the records

of his weight, which history has pre-

served in her archives, Tom Spring was
a lighter weight than I am."

'
' But are you a prize-fighter ?

"

" I am as much that as I am any-

thing else. But to return to LIr. Bowles,

was it necessary to bleed him ?

"

" Yes ; he was unconscious, or nearly

so, when I came. I took away a few
ounces, and I am happy to say he is

now sensible, but must be kept very
quiet."

"No doubt ; but I hope he will be
well enough to see me to-morrow."

" I hope so too ; but I can't say yet.

Quarrel about a girl—eh ?
"

"It was not about money. And I

suppose if there were no money and no
women in the world, there would be no
quan-els, and very few doctors. Good
night, sir."

"It is a sti'ange thing to me," said

Kenelm, as he now opened the garden-

gate of Mr. Saunderson's homestead,
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*' that thongh I've had nothing to eat

all day, except a few pitiful sandwiches,

I don't feel the least hungry. Such
arrest of the lawful diities of the diges-

tive organs never happened to me before.

There must be something weird and
ominous in it."

On entering the parlour, the family
party, though they had long since

finished supper, were still seated round
the table. They all rose at sight of

Kenelm. The fame of his achievements
had preceded him. He checked the
congratulations, the compliments, and
the nuestions which the hearty farmer
rapidly heaped upon him, with a melan-
cholic exclamation, " liut 1 have lost

my appetite ! No honours can com-
pensate for that. Let me go to bed
peaceably, and perhaps in the magic
laud of sleep Nature may restore me by
a djeam of supper."

CHAPTER XIV.

Kenelm rose betimes the next morn-
ing somewhat stiff and uneasy, but
sufficiently recovered to feel ravenous.
Fortunately one of the young ladies who
attended specially to the dairy was al-

ready up, and supplied the starving
hero with a vast bowl of bread and
milk. He then strolled into the hay-
field, in which there was now very little

left to do, and but few hands besides

his own were employed. Jessie was not
there. Kenelm was glad of that. By
nine o'clock his work was over, and the
farmer and his men were in the j'ard

completing the ricks. Kenelm stole

away unobserved, bent on a round of
visits. He called first at the village

shop kept by Mrs. Bawtrey, which
Jessie had pointed out to him, on pre-

tence of buying a gaudy neckerchief
;

and soon, thanks to his habitual civility,

made familiar acquaintance with the
shop-woman. She was a little sickly

old lady, her head shaking, as witli

palsy, somewhat deaf, but still shrewd

and sliarp, rendered mechanically so by
long habits ofshrewdness and sharpness.
She became very communicative, spoke
freely of her desire to give up the shop,
and pass the rest of her days with a
sister, widowed like herself, in a neigh-
bouring town. Since she had lost her
husband, the field and orchard attached
to the shop had ceased to be profitable,

and become a great care and trouble
;

and the attention the shop required was
wearisome. But she had twelve years
unexpired of the lease granted for

twenty-one years to her husband on low
terms, and she wanted a premium for

its transfer, and a purchaser for the
stock of the shop. Kenelm soon drew
from her the amount of the sum she
required for all—45Z.

" You ben't thinking of it for your-
self?" she asked, putting on her spec-

tacles, and examining him with care.
" Perhaps so, if one could get a decent

living out of it. Do you keep a book
of your losses and gains ?

"

"In course, sir," she said, proudly.
" I kept the books in my goodmau's
time, and he was one who could find

out if there was a farthing wrong, for

he had been in a lawyer's ofiice when a
lad."

" Why did he leave a lawyer's ofiice

to keep a little shop ?

"

" Well, he was born a farmer's son in

this neighbourhood, and he always had
a hankering after the country, and

—

and besides that
"

"Yes."
'* rU tell you the ti-uth ; he had got

into a way of drinking speerrits, and he
was a good young man, and wanted to

break himself of it, and he took the

temperance oath ; but it was too hard
on hun, for he could not break hini.s If

of the company that led him into liquor.

And so, one time when he came into

the neighbourhood to see his parents for

the Christmas holiday, he took a bit of

liking to me ; and my father, who was
Squire Travers's bailiff, had just died,

and left me a lit lie money. And so,

somehow or other, wa came together,

and got this house and the land from
the Scjuii'e on lease yery reasonable

;
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and my goodman being well eddycated,

and much thoui^'lit of, and never being

tempted to drink, now that he had a

missis to keep him in order, had a many
littlt; things put into his way. He could

help to measure timber, and knew about

draining, and he got some book-kee[)iug

from the farmers about ; and we kept
co'vs aud pigs and poultry, and so we
did very well, specially as the Lord was
mcixiful and sent us no children."

"And what does the shop bring in

a-year since yom* husband died ?
"

" You had best judge for yourstlf.

"Will you look at the book, and take a

peep at the land and apple-trees ? But
they's been neglected since my goodman
died."

In another minute the heir of the

Chillinglys was seated in a neat little

back pai'lour, with a pretty, though
confined, view of the orchai'd and gi'ass

slope behind it, and bending over Mrs.
Bawti'ey's ledger.

Some customers for cheese and bacon
coming now into the shop, the old

woman left him to his studies. Though
they were not of a natui'e familiar to

him, he brought to them, at least, that

general clearness of head and quick
seizure of important points which are

common to most men who have gone
through some disciplined ti'aining of

intellect, and been accustomed to extract

the pith and maiTOW out of many books
on many subjects. The result of his

examination was satisfactory ; there

appeared to him a clear balance of gain
from the shop alone of somewhat over
iOl. a-year, taking the average of the

last three years. Closing the book, he
then let himself out of the window into

the orchard, and thence into the neigh-

bouring grass field. Both were, indeed,

much neglected ; the ti'ees wanted prun-
ing, the field manure. But the soil was
evidently of rich loam, and the fruit-

trees were abundant and of ripe age,

generally loooking healthy in spite of

neglect. With the quick intuition of

a man bom and bred in the coimtry,

and picking up scraps of rural know-
ledge unconsciously, Kenehn convinced
himself that the land, properly man-

aged, would far more than cover the
rent, rates, tithes, and all incidental
outgoings, leaving the profits of the
shoji as the clear income of the occu-
piers. And no doubt with clever young
l)eople to manage the shop, its profits

might be increased.

Not thinking it necessary to return

at present to Mrs. Bawtrey's, Keuelm
now bent his way to Tom Bowles's.

The house-door was closed. At the

summons of his knock it was quickly
opened by a tall, stout, remarkably
fine-looking woman, who might have
told fifty j^ears, and carried them off

lightly on her ample shoulders. She
was dressed very respectably in black,

her brown hair braided simply under a
neat tight-fitting cap. Her features

were aquiline and very regular—alto-

gether there was something about her

majestic and Cornelia-like. She might
have sat for the model of that Roman
matron, except for the fairness of her
Anglo-Saxon complexion.

" What's your pleasure ? " she asked,

in a cold and somewhat stern voice.

"Ma'am," answered Kenelm, un-
covering, " I have called to see Mr.
Bowles, and I sincerely hope he is well

enough to let me do so."

"No, sir, he is not well enough for

that ; he is lying down in his own room,

and must be kept quiet."
" May I then ask you the favour to

let me in ? I would say a few words to

you who are his mother, if I mistake
not."

Mrs. Bowles paused a moment as if

in doubt ; but she was at no loss to

detect in Kenelm's manner something
superior to the fashion of his dress,

aud supposing the visit might refer to

her son's professional business, she

opened the door wider, drew aside to

let him pass first, and when he stood

midway in the parlour, requested him
to take a seat, and to set him the

example, seated herself.

"Ma'am," said Kenelm, "do not

regret to have admitted me, and do not

think hardly of me when I iofonn you
that I am the unfortunate cause of your
son's accident."
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Mrs. Bowles rose with a start.
" You're the man who beat my boy ?

"

" No, ma'am, do not say I beat him.
He is not beaten. He is so brave and
so strong that he would easily have
beaten me if I had not, by good luck,

kuocked him down before he had time
to do so. Pray, ma'am, retain your seat

and listen to me patiently for a few
moments."

Mrs. Bowles, with an indignant
heave of her Juno-like bosom, and with
a superbly haughty expression of

countenance, which suited well with
its aquiline formation, tacitly obeyed.
"You will allow, ma'am," recom-

menced Kenelm, " that this is not the
first time by many that Mr. Bowles
has come to blows with another
man. Am I not right in that assump-
tion?"
"My son is of a hasty temper,"

replied Mrs. Bowles, reluctantly, '
' and

people should not aggravate him."
"You grant the foct, then?" said

Keuelm, imperturbably, but with a

polite inclination ofhead. '
' Mr. Bowles

has often been engaged in these en-

coiuiters, and in all of them it is quite

clear that he provoked the battle ; for

you must be aware that he is not the

sort of man to whom any other would
be disposed to give the first blow. Yet,

after these little incidents had occurred,

and Mr. Bowles had, say, half killed

the person who aggravated him, you
did not feel any resentment against

that person, did you ? Nay, if he had
wanted nursing, you would have gone
and nursed him."
"I don't know as to nursing," said

Mrs. Bowles, beginning to lose her

dignity of mien ;
'

' but certainly I

should have been very soiTy for him.

And as for Tom—though I say it who
should not say—he has no more malice

than a baby—he'd go and make it up
with any man, however badly he had
beaten him.

"

"Just as I supposed; and if the

man had sulked and would not make
it up, Tom would have called him a bad
fellow, and felt inclined to beat him
again."

Mrs. Bowles's face relaxed into a
stately smile.

"Well, then," pursued Kenelm, " I

do but humbly imitate Mr. Bowles,
and I come to make it up and shake
hands with him."
"No, su-— no," exclaimed Mrs.

Bowles, though in a low voice, and
turning pale. "Don't think of it.

'Tis not the blows—he'll get over those
fast enough ; 'tis his pride that's hurt

;

and if he saw you there might be mis-
chief. But you're a stranger, and going
away ;—do go soon—do keep out of his

way—do !
" And the mother clasped

her hands.
" Mrs. Bowles," said Kenelm, with

a change of voice and aspect—a voice

and aspect so earnest and impressive
that they stilled and awed her—" will

you not help me to save yoiir son from
the dangers into which that hasty
temper and that mischievous pride may
at any moment hurry him ? Does it

never occur to you that these are the
causes of terrible crime, bringing terrible

punishnaeut ; and that against brute
force, impelled by savage passions,

society protects itself by the hulks and
the gallows ?

"

"Sir, how dare you "

" Hush ! If one man kill another in

a moment of ungovernable wrath, that
is a crime which, though heavily
punished by the conscience, is gently
dealt with by the law, which calls it

only manslaughter ; but if a motive to

the violence—such as jealousy or re-

venge—can be assigned, and there
should be no witness by to prove that
the violence was not premeditated,
then the law does not call it man-
slaughter, but murder. "Was it not
that thought which made you so im-
ploringly exclaim, 'Go soon ; keep out
of his way ?

'

"

The woman made no answer, but
sinking back in her chair, gasped for

breath.

"Nay, madam," resumed Kenelm,
mildly; "banish your fears. If you
will help me, I feel sure that I can save

your son from such perils, and I only
ask you to let me save him. I am con-
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vinced that he haa a good and a noble
|

nature, and he is worth saving." As'
he thus said he took her hand. She
resigned it to him and returned the

]>ressure, all her pride softening as she

licgan to weep.

At length, when she recovered voice,

she said

—

"It is all along of that girl. He
was not so till she crossed him, and
made him half mad. He is not the

same man since then—my poor Tom !"

" Do you know that he has given

me his word, and before his fellow-

villagei-s, that if he had the worst of

the tight he would never molest Jessie

"Wiles again ?

"

" Yes, he told me so himself; and it

is that which weighs on him now. He
broods, and broods, and mutters, and
will not be comforted ; and—and I do
fear that he means revenge. And
again, I implore you keep out of his

way."
"It is not revenge on me that he

thinks of. Suppose I go and am seen

no more, do you think in your own
heart that that girl's life is safe ?

"

" "What ! My Tom kill a woman !

"

"Do you never read in j^our news-
paper of a man who kills his sweetheart,

or the girl who refuses to be his sweet-

heart ? At all events, you yoiirself do
not approve this frantic suit of his. ' If

I have heard rightly, you have wished
to get Tom out of the village for some
time, till Jessie "Wiles is—we'll say,

married, or gone elsewhere for good."

"Yes, indeed, I have wished and
prayed for it many's the time, both for

her sake and for his. And I am sure

I don't know what we shall do if he
stays, for he has been losing custom
fast. The Squire has taken away his,

and so have many of the farmers ; and
such a trade as it was in his good
father's time ! And if he would go,

his uncle, the Veteiinary at Luscombe,
would take him into partnership ; for

he has no son of his own, and he knows
how clever Tom is ;—there ben't a man
who knows more about horses ; and
cows, too, for the matter of that."

" And if Luscombe is a large place,

the business there must be more profit-

able than it can be here, even if Tom
got back his custom ?

"

'

' Oh yes ! five times as good—if ho
would but go ; but he'll not hear of it."

"Mrs. Bowles, I am very much
obliged to you for your confidence, and
I feel sure that all will end happily,

now we have had this talk. I'll not
press farther on you at present. Tom
will not stir out, I suppose, till the

evening."
'

' Ah, sir, he seems as if he had no
heart to stir out again, unless for

something dreadful."
" Courage ! I wiU call again in the

evening, and then you just take me up
to Tom's room, and leave me there to

make friends with him, as I have with
you. Don't say a word about me in

the meanwhile."
"But "

" ' But,' Mrs. Bowles, is a word that

cools many a warm impulse, stifles

many a kindly thought, puts a dead
stop to many a brotherly deed. No-
body would ever love his neighbour as

himself if he listened to all the Buts
that could be said on the other side of

the question.

CHAPTER XV.

Kenelji now bent his way towards

the parsonage, but just as he neared

its glebe lands he met a gentleman
whose dress was so evidently clerical

that he stopped and said

—

" Have I the honour to address Mr.
Lethbridge ?

"

" That is my name," said the clergy-

man, smiling pleasantly. "Anything
I can do for you ?

"

"Yes, a great deal, if you wiU let

me talk to you about a few of your
parishioners."

" My parishioners ! I beg your par-

don, but you are quite a stranger to

me, and, I should think, to the paiish."

"To the parish—no, I am quite at
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home in it ; and I honestly belieA'e that

it has never known a more officious

busybody thrusting himself into its

most private affairs."

Mr. Lethbridge stared, and, after a

short pause, said—"I have heard of a

young man who has been staying at

Mr. Saunderson's, and is indeed at this

moment the talk of the village. You

" That young man. Alas ! yes."
" Nay," said Mr. Lethbridge, kindly,

"I cannot myself, as a minister of the

Gospel, approve of your profession, and,

if I might take the liberty, I would try

and dissuade you from it ; but still, as

for the one act of freeing a poor girl

from the most scandalous persecution,

and administering, though in a rough
way, a lesson to a savage brute who
has long been the disgrace and terror of

the neighbourhood, 1 cannot honestly

say that it has my condemnation. The
moral sense of a community is generally

a right one—you have won the praise

of the village. Under all the circum-

stances, I do not withhold mine. You
woke this morning and found yourself

famous. Do not sigh ' Alas.'
"

" Lord Byron woke one morning and
. found himself famous, and the result

was that he sighed * Alas ' for the rest

of his life. If there be two things

which a wise man should avoid, they
are fame and love. Heaven defend me
from both

!

"

Again the parson stared ; but being

of compassionate nature, and inclined

to take mild views of everything that

belongs to humanity, he said, with a

slight inclination of his head

—

'
' I have always heard that the

Americans in general enjoy the advan-
tage of a better education than we do
in Plngland, and their reading public is

infinitely larger than ours ; still, when
I hear one of a calling not highly con-

sidered in this countiy for intellectual

cultivation or ethical philosophy cite

Lord Byron, and utter a sentiment at

variance with the impetuosity of inex-

perienced youth, but which has much
to commend it in the eyes of a reflective

Christian impressed with the nothing-

ness of the objects mostly coveted by
the human heart, I am surprised, and
—Oh, my dear young friend, surely

your education might fit you for some-
thing better !

"

It was among the maxims of Kenelm
Chillingly's creed that a sensible man
should never allow himself to be sur-

prised ; but here he was, to use a popu-
lar idiom, 'taken aback,' and lowered
himself to the rank of ordinary minds
by saying simply, '

' I don't understand.

"

"I see," resumed the clergyman,
shaking his head gently, "as I always
suspected, that in the vaunted educa-
tion bestowed on Americans, the ele-

mentary principles of Christian right

and wrong are more neglected than they
are among our own humble classes.

Yes, my young friend, you may quote
poets, you may startle me by remarks
on the nothingness of human fame and
human love, derived from the precepts

of heathen poets, and yet not understand
with what compassion, and, in the
judgment of most sober-minded per-

sons, with what contempt, a human
being who practises your vocation is

regarded."

"Have I vocation?" said Kenelm.
" I am very glad to hear it. What is

my vocation ? and why must I be an
American ?

"

"Why—surely I am not misinformed.
You are the American—I forget his

name—who has come over to contest

the belt of prize-fighting with the

champion of England. You are silent

;

you hang your head. By your appear-

ance, your length of limb, your gravity

of countenance, your evident education,

you confirm the impression of your
birth. Your prowess has proved your
profession."

"Reverend sir," said Kenelm, with
his unutterable seriousness of aspect,
" I am on my travels in search of truth

and in flight from shams, but so great

a take-in as myself I have not yet en-

countered. Remember me in your

prayers. I am not an American ; I :Tm

not a prize-fighter. I honour the first

as the citizen of a grand republic trying

his best to accomplisli an experiment
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in government in which he will find

the very jirospeiity he tends to create

will sooner or later destroy his experi-

ment. 1 honour the last because

strength, courage, and sohriety are es-

sential to the ])rize-fighter, and are

among the chiefest ornaments of kings

and licroes. But I am neither one nor

the other. And all I can say for my-
self is, that I belong to that very vague
class commonly called English gentle-

men, and that, by birth and education,

I have a right to ask you to shake hands
with me as such." j

Sir. Lethbridge stared again, raised

his hat, bowed, and shook hands.
" You will allow me now to speak to

you about your parishioners. You take

an interest in Will Somers—so do I.

He is clever and ingenious. But it

seems there is not sufficient demand
here for his baskets, and he would, no
doubt, do better in some neighbour-

ing town. "Why does he object to

move ?

"

"I fear that poor Will would pine

away to death if he lost sight of that

pretty girl for whom you did such
chivalrous battle with Tom Bowles."
"The unhappy man, then, is really

in love with Jessie WQes ? And do
you think she no less really cares for

him ?

"

"I am sure of it."

"And would make him a good wife

—that is, as wives go ?

"

" A good daughter generally makes a

good wife. And there is not a father in

the place who has a better child than
Jessie is to hers. She really is a girl of

a superior nature. She was the cleverest

pupil at our school, and my wife is much
attached to her. But she has something
better than mere cleverness ; she has an
excellent heart."

" What you say confirms my own
impressions. And the girl's father has
no other objection to Will Somers than
his fear that Will could not supjjort a

wife and family comfortably."

"He can have no other objection

save that which would apply equally

to all suitors. I mean his fear lest Tom
Powles might do her some mischief, if

he knew she was abont to many any
one else."

"You think, then, that Mr. Bowles
is a thoroughly bad and dangerous
person ?

"

" Thoroughly bad and dangerous, and
worse since he has taken to drinking."

" I suppose he did not take to drink-

ing till he lost his wits for Jessie

Wiles ?

"

" No, I don't think he did."
" But, Mr. Lethbridge, have you

never used your influence over this

dangerous man ?

"

" Of course, I did try, but I only got

insulted. He is a godless animal, and
has not been inside a church for years.

He seems to have got a smattering of

such vile learning as may be found in

infidel publications, and I doubt if he
has any religion at all."

"Poor Polyphemus! no wonder his

Galatea shuns him."
"Old Wiles is terribly frightened,

and asked my wife to find Jessie a place

as servant at a distance. But Jessie

can't bear the thoughts of leaving."
" For the same reason which attaches

Will Somers to the native soil ?

"

"My wife thinks so."
" Do you believe that if Tom Bowles

were out of the way, and Jessie and
Will were man and wife, they could

earn a sufficient liveliliood as successors

to Mrs. Bawtrey ; WiU adding the pro-

fits of his basket-work to those of the

shop and land 1

"

"A sufficient livelihood! of course.

They would be quite rich. I know the

shop used to turn a great deal of money.
The old woman, to be sure, is no longer

up to business, but still she retains a
good custom."

" Will Somers seems in delicate

health. Perhaps if he had less weary
struggle for a livelihood, and no fear of

losing Jessie, his health would im-

prove."
" His life would be saved, sir."

"Then," said Kenelm, with a heavy
sigh and a face as long as an under-

taker's, "though I myself entertain a
profound comx^assion for that disturb*

ance to our mental equilibrium which
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goes by the name of 'love,* and I am
the last person who ought to add to the
cares and sorrows which marriage en-

tails upon its victims—I say nothing of

the woes destined to those whom mar-
riage usually adds to a population al-

ready overcrowded—I fear that I must
be the means of bringing these two
love-birds into the same cage. I am
ready to purchase the shop and its ap-

purtenances on their behalf, on the

condition that you will kindly obtain

the consent of Jessie's father to their

union. As for my brave friend Tom
Bowles, I undertake to deliver them
and the village from that exuberant
nature, which requires a larger field for

its energies. Pardon me for not letting

you inten'upt me. I have not yet fin-

ished what I have to say. Allow me
to ask if Mrs. Grundy resides in this

village."

"Mrs. Grundy! Oh, I understand.
Of course ; wherever a woman has a
tongue, there Mrs. Grundy has a home."
"And seeing that Jessie is very

pretty, and that in walkhig with her
I encountered Mr. Bowles, might not
Mrs. Grundy say, with a toss of her
head—'that it was not out of pm'e
charity that the stranger had been so

liberal to Jessie Wiles.' But if the
money for the shop be paid through
you to Mrs. Bawtrey, and you kindly
undertake all the contingent arrange-

ments, Mrs. Grundy will have nothing
to say against any one.

"

Mr. Lethbridge gazed with amaze at
the solemn countenance before him.

"Sir," he said, after a long pause,
" I scarcely know how to express my
admiration of a generosity so noble, so

thoughtful, and accompanied with a
delicacy, and, indeed, with a wisdom,
which—which '

'

"Pray, my dear sir, do not make
me still more ashamed of myself than
I am at present, for an interference in

love matters quite alien to my ovm
convictions as to the best mode of
making an 'Approach to the Angels.'

To conclude this business, I think it

better to deposit in your hands the sum
of £45, for which Mrs. Bawtrey has

agreed to sell the remainder of her lease

and stock-in-hand ; but, of course, you
will not make anything public till I am
gone, and Tom Bowles too. I hope I

may get him away to-morrow ; but I

shall know to-night when I can depend
on his departui'e—and tUl he goes I

must stay."

As he spoke, Kenelm transferred

from his pocket-book to Mr. Leth-
bridge 's hand bank-notes to the amount
specified.

" May I at least ask the name of the

gentleman who honours me with his

confidence, and has bestowed so much
happiness on members of my flock ?

"

"There is no great reason why I

should not tell you my name, but I set

no reason why 1 should. You remem-
ber Talleyrand's advice— ' If you are in

doubt whether to write a letter or not
—don't.' The advice applies to many
doubts in life besides that of letter-

writing. Farewell, su"
!

"

"A most exti-aordinary young man,"
muttered the parson, gazing at the

receding form of the tall stranger

;

then gently shaking his head, he added,
'

' Quite an original. " He was contented

with that solution of the difliculties

which had puzzled him. May the

reader be the same.

CHAPTER XVI.

After the family dinner, at which
the farmei"'s guest displayed more than
his usual powers of appetite, Kenelm
followed his host towards the stackyard,

and said

—

'
' My dear Mr. Saunderson, though

you have no longer any work for me tr

do, and I ought not to trespass farther

on your hospitality
;
yet if 1 might stay

with you another day or so, I should

be very grateful."
" My dear lad," cried the farmer, in

whose estimation Kenelm had risen

prodigiously since the victory over Tom
Bowles, "you are welcome to stay as
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long E^ you like, and we shall be all

Sony when yon go. Indeed, at all

events, you must stay over Satm'day,

for you shall go with us to the Squire's

harvest-supper. It will be a pretty

sight, and my girls are aheady counti:ig

on yoii for a dance."
'' Satiu'day—the day after to-morrow.

You are very kind ; but merry-makings
are not much in my way, and I think

I shall be on my road before you set off

to the Squire's supper.'
'

' Pooh ! you shall stay ; and, I say,

j'oung un, if you want more to do, I

have a job for you quite in your line."

"^Vhatisit? "

"Tarash my ploughman. He has
been insolent this morning, and he is

the biggest fellow in the county, next

to Tom Bowles."
Here the farmer laughed heartily,

enjoying his o^vn joke.

'•Thank you for nothing," said

Kenelm, rubbing his bruises. "A
burnt child dreads the fire."

The young man wandered alone into

the fields. The day was becoming
overcast, and the clouds threatened

rain. The air was exceedingly still

;

the landscape, missing the sunshine,

wore an aspect of gloomy solitude.

Kenelm came to the banks of the rivulet

not far from the spot on which the

farmer had first toimd him. There he
sate down, and leant his cheek on his

hand, with ej^es fixed on the still and
darkened stream la]>sing mournfully
away : sorrow entered into his heart

and tinged its musings.
" Is it then true," said he, soliloquis-

ing, '

' that I am born to pass through
life utterly alone ; asking, indeed, for

no sister-half of myself, disbelieving

its possibility, shi-inking from the
thought of it—half scorning, half pity-

ing those who sigh for it ?—thing un-
attainable—better sigh for the nioon !

"Yet if other men sigh for it, why
do I stand apart from them ? If the
world be a stage, and all the men and
women in it merely playei-s, am I to be
the solitary spectator, with no part

in the drama, and no interest in the

vicissitudes of its plot ! Many there

are, no doubt, who covet as little as

I do the part of ' Lover,' ' with a woe-
ful ballad, made to his mistress' eye-

brow ;
' but then they covet some other

])art in the drama, such as that of

Soldier * bearded as a pard, ' or that of

Justice 'in fair round belly with fat

capon lined.' But me no ambition
fires—I have no longing either to rise

or to shine. I don't desire to be a
colonel, nor an admiral, nor a member
of Parliament, nor an alderman ; I do
not yearn for the fame of a wit, or a

poet, or a philosopher, or a diner-out,

or a crack shot at a rifle-match or a
battue. Decidedly, I am the one looker-

on, the one bystander, and have no
more concern with the active world
than a stone has. It is a horrible

phantasmal crotchet of Goethe's, that
originally we were all monads, little

segi-egated atoms adrift in the atmo-
sphere, and carried hither and thither

by forces over which we had no control,

especially by the attraction of other
monads, so that one monad, compelled
by porcine monads, crystallises into a
pig ; another, hurried along by heroic

monads, becomes a lion or an Alexander.
Now it is quite clear," continued
Kenelm, shifting his position and
crossing the right leg over the left,

"that a monad intended or fitted for

some other planet may, on its way to

that destination, be encountered by a
current of other monads blowing earth-

ward, and be caught up in the stream
and whirled on, till, to the marring of
its whole proper pui-pose and scene of
action, it settles here—conglomerated
into a baby. Probably that lot has
befallen me : my monad, meant for

another region in space, has been
dropped into this, where it can never
be at home, never amalgamate with
other monads, nor comprehend why
they are in such a perpetual fidget.

I declare I know no more why the
minds of human beings should be so
restlessly agitated about things which,
as most of them own, give more pain
than pleasure, than I understand why
that swarm of gnats, which has such a
very short time to live, does not give
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itself a moment's repose, but goes up
and down, rising and falling as if it

were on a seesaw, and making as much
noise about its insignificant alternations

of ascent and descent, as if it were the

hum of men. And yet, perhaps, in

another planet my monad would have
frisked, and jumped, and danced, and
seesawed with congenial monads, as

contentedly and as sillily as do the

monads of men and gnats in this alien

Vale of Tears."

Kenelm had just amved at that con-

jectural solution of his perplexities when
a voice was heard singing, or rather

modulated to that kind of chant be-

tween recitative and song, which is so

pleasingly effective where the intona-

tions are pure and musical. They were
so in this instance, and Kenehn's ear

caught every word in the following

song :

—

CONTENT.
There are times when the troubles of

life are still

;

The bees wandered lost in the depths
of June,

And I paused where the chime of a

silver rill

.Sang the linnet and lark to their rest

at noon.

Said my soul—" See how calmly the
wavelets glide.

Though so narrow their way to their

ocean-vent

:

And the world that I traverse is wide,

is wide.

And yet is too narrow to hold content."

" my soul, never say that the world
is wide

—

The rill in its banks is less closely

pent

;

It is thou who art shoreless on every
side.

And thy width wiU not let thee enclose

content."

As the verse ceased Kenelm lifted his

head. But the banks of the brook
were so cm^Adug and so clothed with
brushwood, that for some niiTuites the

singer was invisible. At last the boughs
before him were put aside, and within

a few paces of himself paused the man
to whom he had commended the praises

of a beefsteak, instead of those which
minstrelsy, in its immemorial error,

dedicates to love.

"Sir," said Kenelm, half rising,

"well met once more. Have you ever

listened to the cuckoo ?

"

" Sii'," answered the minstrel, " have
you ever felt the presence of the
summer ?

"

'

' Permit me to shake hands with
you. I admire the question by which
you have countermet and rebuked my
own. If you are not in a hurry, will

you sit down and let us talk ?

"

The minstrel inclined his head and
seated himself. His dog—now emerged
from the brushwood — gravely ap-

proached Kenelm, who with greater

gravity regarded him ; then, wagging
his tail, reposed on his haunches, intent

with ear erect on a stir in the neigh-

bouring reeds, evidently considering

whether it was caused by a fish or a

water-rat.

"I asked you, sir, if you had ever

listened to the cuckoo—from no UTe-

levant curiosity ;—for often on summer
days, when one is talking with one's

self—and, of com-se, puzzling one's self

—a voice breaks out, as it were from
the heart of Nature, so far is it and
yet so near ; and it says something very
quieting, very musical, so that one is

tempted inconsiderately and foolishly

to exclaim, 'Nature replies to me.'

The cuckoo has served me that trick

pretty often. Your song is a better

answer to a man's self-questionings than
he can ever get from a cuckoo."
"I doubt that," said the minstrel.

"Song, at the best, is but the echo

of some voice from the heart of Natm-e.

And if the cuckoo's note seemed to you
such a voice, it was an answer to your
questionings perhaps more simply truth-

ful than man can utter, if you had
rightly construed the language."

'
' ily good friend, " answered Kenelm,

"what you say sounds very prettily;

and it contains a sentiment which has
been amplified ly certain critics into

that measureless domain of dunderheads
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R-hich 18 vulgarly called Bosh. But
though Nature is never sileut, though
ehe abuses the privileges of her age in

being tediously gossiping and garrulous

—Nature never replies to our questions

—she can't understand an argument

—

she has never read Mr. Mill's work on
Logic. In fact, as it is truly said by
a great philosopher, ' Nature has no
mind.' Every man who addresses her

is compelled to force upon her for a

moment the loan of his own mind.
And if she answers a question which
his own mind puts to her, it is only by
such a reply as his own mind teaches

to her parrot-like lips. And as every

man has a different mind, so every man
gets a different answer. Natui'e is a

lying old humbug."
The minstrel laughed merrily ; and

his laugh was as sweet as his chant.

"Poets would have a great deal to

unlearn if they are to look upon Nature
in that light."

" Bad poets would, and so much, the

better for them and their readers."
" Are not good poets students of

Nature ?

"

"Students of Nature, certainly—as
surgeons study anatomy by dissecting

a dead body. But the good poet, like

the good surgeon, is the man who con-

siders that study merely as the neces-

sary ABC and not as the all-in-all

essential to skill in his practice. I do
not give the fame of a good surgeon to

a man who fills a book with details,

more or less accurate, of fibres, and
nerves, and muscles ; and I don't give

the fame of a good poet to a man who
makes an inventory of the Ehine or the

Vale of Gloucester. The good surgeon

and the good poet are they who under-
stand the living man. What is that

poetry of drama which Aristotle justly

ranks as the highest ? Is it not a

poetry in which description of inani-

mate Nature must of necessity be very
brief and general ; in which even the

external form of man is so indifferent a

consideration that it will vary with
each other who performs the part ? A
Hamlet may be fair or dark. A Mac-
beth may be short or tall. The merit

of dramatic poetry consists in the bab-

stituting for what is commonly called

Nature (viz., external and material

Nature), creatures intellectual, emo-
tional, but so purely immaterial that

they may be said to be all mind and
soul, accepting the temporary loaus of

any such bodies at hand as actors may
otter, in order to be made palpable and
visible to the audience, but needing no
such bodies to be palpable and visible

to readers. The highest kind of poetry

is therefore that which has least to do

with external Nature. But every grade

has its merit more or less genuinely

great according as it instils into Nature
that which is not there—the reason and
the soul of man."

" I am not much disposed," said the

minstrel, "to acknowledge any one

form of poetry to be practically higher

than another—that is, so far as to ele-

vate the poet who cultivates what you
call the highest with some success,

above the rank of the poet who culti-

vates what you call a very inferior

school with a success much more tri-

umphant. In theory, dramatic poetry

may be higher than lyric, and ' Venice
Pr('served ' is a very successful drama

;

but 1 think Burns a greater poet than
Otway."

'
' Possibly he may be ; but I know

of no lyrical poet, at least among the

moderns, who treats less of Nature aa'

the mere outward form of things, or

more passionately animates her frame-

work with his own human heart, than
does Kobert Burns. Do you supposie

when a Greek, in some perjjlexity of

reason or conscience, addressed a ([ue-J-

tion to the oracular oak-leaves of Do-
dona, that the oak-leaves answered
him • Don't you rather believe th it

the question suggested by his mind was
answered by the mind of his fellow-

man, the priest, who made the oak-

leaves the mere vehicle of communica-
tion, as you and I might make such
vehicle in a sheet of writing-paper ? Is

not the history of superstition a chron-

icle of the follies of man in attempting
to get answers from external Nature ?

"

"But," said the miustrel, "have I
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not somewhere heard or read that the
experiments of Science are the answers
made by Nature to the questions put
to her by man ?

"

"They are the answers which his

own mind suggests to her, nothing more.
His mind studies the laws of matter,
and in that study makes experiments
on matter ; out of those experiments
his mind, according to its previous
knowledge or natural acuteness, arrives

at its own deductions, and hence arise

the sciences of mechanics and chemis-
try, &c. But the matter itself gives

no answer ; the answer varies according
to the mind that puts the question, and
the progress of science consists in the
perpetual con-ection of the errors and
falsehoods which preceding minds con-

ceived to be the correct answers they
received from Nature. It is the super-

natural within us—viz.. Mind—which
can alone guess at the mechanism of

the natural

—

viz., Matter, A stone

cannot question a stone."

The minstrel made no reply. And
there was a long silence, broken but
by the hum of the insects, the ripple

of onward waves, and the sigh of the
wind thiough reeds.

CHAPTER XVIL

Said Kenelm, at last breaking
silence

—

'• 'Eapiamus, amici,

Occasionem de die, dumque vii'ent

genua,

Et decet, obducta solvatur fronte se-

nectus
! '

"

" Is not that quotation from Horace ?

"

asked the minstrel.

"Yes ; and I made it insidiously, in

order to see if you had not acquired

what is called a classical education."
'* I might have received such educa-

tion, if my tastes and my destinies had
not withdrawn me in boyhood from
studies of which I did not then com-

prehend the full value. But I did
pick up a smattering of Latin at school

;

and from time to time since I left school,

I have endeavoured to gain some little

knowledge of the most popular Latin
poets—chiefly, I own to my shame, by
the help of liteml English translations."

"As a poet yourself, I am not sure

that it would be an advantage to know
a dead language so well that its forms
and modes of thought ran, though per-

haps unconsciously, into those of the
living one in which you compose.
Horace might have been a still better

poet if he had not known Greek better

than you know Latin."
"It is at least courteous in you to

say so," answered the singer, with a
pleased smile.

" You would be still more courteous,"

said Kenelm, "if you would pardon
an impertinent question, and tell mo
whether it is for a wager that you
wander through the land. Homer-like,
as a wandering minstrel, and allow that

intelligent quadruped, your companion,
to carry a tray in his mouth for the
reception of pennies ?

"

" No, it is not for a wager ; it is a
whim of mine, which I fancy, from the
tone of your conversation, you could
understand, being, apparently, some-
what whimsical yourself."

"So far as whim goes, be assui'ed of

my sympathy."
" Well, then, though I follow a call-

ing by the exercise of which I secure a

modest income—my passion is verse.

If the seasons were always summer, and
life wei'e always youth, I should like to

pass through the world singing. But I

have never ventured to publish any
verses of mine. If they fell still-born

it would give me more pain than such
woimds to vanity ought to give to a

bearded man ; and if they were assailed

or ridiculed, it might seriously injure

me in my practical vocation. That last

consideration, were I quite alone in the

world, might not much weigh on me

;

but there are others for whose sake I

should Like to make fortune and pre-

serve station. Many years ago—it was
in Germany—I fell in with a German
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stndent who was very poor, and who
did make money by wandering about

the country with hite and song. He
has since become a poet of no mean
popularity, and he has told me that he
is sure he found the secret of that popu-
larity in habitually consulting popular

tastes dui'ing his roving apprenticeship

to song. His example strongly im-
pressed me. So I began this experi-

ment ; and for several years my sum-
mers have been all partly spent in this

way. I am only known, as I think I

told you before, in the rounds I take

as ' The "Wandering Minstrel. ' I re-

ceive the trifling moneys that are be-

stowed on me as proofs of a certain

merit. I should not be paid by poor
people if I did not please ; and the

songs which please them best are gener-

ally those I love best myself. For the

rest, my time is not thrown away—^not

only as regards bodily health, but
healthfulness of mind—all the current

of one's ideas become so freshened by
months of playful exercise and varied

adventure."
" Yes, the adventure is varied

enough," said Kenelm, somewhat rue-

fully ; for he felt, in shifting his pos-

ture, a sharp twinge of his bruised

muscles. " But don't you find those

mischief-makers, the women, always
mix themselves up with adventure ?

"

"Bless them! of course," said the

minstrel, with a ringing laugh. "In
life, as on the stage, the petticoat in-

terest is always the strongest."
" I don't agree with you there," said

Kenelm, drily. "And you seem to

me to utter a claptrap beneath the rank
of yoitr understanding. However, this

warm weather indisposes one to disput-

ation ; and I own that a petticoat, pro-

vided it be red, is not without the
interest of colour in a picture.

"

"Well, young gentleman," said the

minstrel, rising, "the day is wearing

on, and I must wish you good-bye
;

probably, if you were to ramble about
the country as I do, you would see too

many pretty girls not to teach you the

strength of petticoat interest—not in

pictures alone ; and should I meet you

again, I may find you writing love-
verses yourself."
" After a conjecture so unwarrantable,

I part company with you less reluct-

antly than I otherwise might do. But
I hope we shall meet again."

" Your wish flatters me much, but,

if we do, pray respect the confidence I

have placed in you, and regard my
wandering minstrelsy and my dogs'

tray as sacred secrets. Should we not
so meet, it is but a prudent resei-ve on
my part if I do not give you my right
name and address."

"There you show the cautious com-
mon-sense which belongs rarely to

lovers of verse and petticoat interest.

What have you done with your guitar ?

"

" I do not pace the roads with that
instrument ; it is forwarded to me from
town to town under a borrowed name,
together with other raiment than this

should I have cause to drop my charac-

ter of wandering minstrel."

The two men here exchanged a cordial

shake of the hand. And as the minsti'el

went his way along the river-side, his

voice in chanting seemed to lend to the
wavelets a livelier murmur, to the reeds

a less plaintive sigh.

CHAPTER XVIII.

In his room, solitary and brooding,
sate the defeated hero of a hundred
fights. It was now twilight ; but the
shutters had been partially closed all

day, in order to exclude the sun, which
had never before been unwelcome to

Tom Bowles, and they still remained
so, making the twilight doubly twilight,

till the harvest moon, rising early, shot
its ray through the crevice, and forced
a silvery track amid the shadows of the
floor.

The man's head drooped on his breast,

his strong hands rested listlessly on his

knees ; his attitude was that of utter

despondency and prostration. But in
the expression of his face there were tho

O
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signs of some dangerous and restless

thought which belied, not the gloom,
but the stillness of the posture. His
brow, which was habitually open and
frank, in its defying, aggressive bold-

ness, was now contracted into deep
furrows, and lowered darkly over his

downcast, half-closed eyes. His lips

were so tightly compressed that the
face lost its roundness, and the massive
bone of the jaw stood out hard and
salient. Now and then, indeed, the

lips opened, giving vent to a deep,

impatient sigh, but they reclosed as

quickly as they had parted. It was
one of those crises in life which find all

the elements that make up a man's
former self in lawless anarchy ; in

which the Evil One seems to enter and
direct the storm ; in which a rude
untutored mind, never before harbour-
ing a thought of crime, sees the crime
start up from an abyss, feels it to be an
enemy, yet yields to it as a fate. So
that when, at the last, some wi'etch,

sentenced to the gibbet, shudderingly
looks back to the moment ' that trem-
bled between two worlds '—the world of

the man guiltless, the world of the man
guilty—he says to the holy, highly
.educated, rational, passionless jjriest

who confesses him and calls him
'brother,' "The devil put it into my
head."
At that moment the door opened

;

at its threshold tliere stood the man's
mother—whom he had never allowed to

influence his conduct, though he loved
her well in his rough way—and the
hated fellow-man whom he longed to

see dead at his feet. The door reclosed,

the mother was gone, without a word,
for her tears choked her ; the fellow-

man was alone with him. Tom Bowles
looked up, recognised his visitor, cleared

his brow, and rubbed his mighty hands.

CHAPTER XIX.

Kenelm Chillingly drew a chair

close to his antagonist's, and silently

laid a hand on his.

Tom Bowles tooK up the hand in both
his own, turned it curiously towards
the moonlight, gazed at it, poised it,

then M'ith a sound between groan and
laugh tossed it away as a thing hostile

but trivial, rose and locked the door,

came back to his seat and said bluffly

—

" What do you want with me now '{

"

" I want to ask you a favour."
" Favour ?

"

" The greatest which man can ask
from man—friendship. You see, my
dear Tom," continued Kenelm, making
himself quite at home—throwing his

arm over the back of Tom's chair, and
stretching his legs comfortably as one
does by one's own fireside ; "you see,

my dear Tom, that men like us

—

young, single, not on the whole
bad-looking as men go—can find

sweethearts in plenty. If one does not
like us, another will ; sweethearts are
sown everywhere like nettles and
thistles. But the rarest thing in life

is a friend. Now, tell me frankly, in
the course of your wanderings did you
ever come into a village where you
could not have got a sweetheart if you
had asked for one ; and if, having got
a sweetheart, you had lost her, do you
think you would have had any diffi-

culty ill finding another ? But have you
such a thing in the world, beyond the
pale of your own family, as a true friend

—a man friend ; and supposing that you
had such a friend—a friend who would
stand by you through thick and thin

—

who would tell you your faults to your
face, and praise you for your good
qualities behind your back—who would
do all he could to save you from a dan-
ger, and all he could to get you out of

one,—supposing you had such a friend,

and lost him, do you believe that if

you lived to the age of Methuselah you
could find another ? You don't answer
me

;
you are silent. Well, Tom, I nsk

you to be such a friend to me, and I

will be such a friend to you."
Tom was so thoroughly 'taken a-

back ' by this address that he remained
dumbfounded. But he felt as if the

clouds in his soul were breaking, and
a ray of sunlight were forcing its way
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throngh the sullen darkness. At length,

however, the receding rage within him
returiird, though with vacillating step,

and he growled betweeu liis teeth

—

"A pretty friend, indeed! robbing

xiie of my girl ! Go along with you !

"

" She was not your girl any more than
she was or ever can be mine."

*' "What, you ben't after her ?
"

" Certainly not ; I am going to Lus-

combe, and I ask you to come with me.
Do you think I am going to leave you
here ?

"

^
" "What is it to you ?

"

" Everything. Providence has per-

mitted me to save you from the most
lifelong of aU sorrows. For—think ! Can
any sorrow be more lasting tlian had
been yours ifyou hadattained yourwish

;

if you had forced or frightened a woman
to be your partner till death do part

—

you loving her, she loathing you
;
you

conscious, night and day, that your
very love had insured her misery, and
that misery haunting j''ou like a ghost

!

—from that sorrow I have saved you.

May Providence pai'mit me to complete

my work, and saveyoiT also from tlie most
irredeemable of all crimes ! Look into

your soul, then recall the thoughts
which all day long, and not least at the

moment I crossed this threshold, were
rising up, making reason dumb and con-

science blind, and then lay your hand
on your heart and say— * I am guiltless

of a dream of murder.
'

"

The wretched man sprang up erect,

menacing, and, meeting Kenelm's calm,

steadfast, pitying gaze, dropped no less

suddenly--dropped on the floor, covered
his face with his hands, and a great cry

came forth between sob and howl.
" Brother," said Kenelm, kneeling

beside him, and twining his arm round
the man's heaving breast, " it is over
now ; with that cry the demon that
maddened you has fled for ever.

"

CHAPTER XX.

"When, som« time after, Kenelm
quitted the room and joined Mrs.

Bowles below, he said cheerily, "All
right ; Tom and I are sworn friends.

"We are going together to Luscombe
the day after to-morrow—Sunday

;

just write a line to his uncle to

prepare him for Tom's visit, and send
thither his clotlies, as we shall walk,

and steal forth unobserved betimes in

the morning. Now go up and talk to

him ; he wants a mother's soothing and
petting. He is a noble fellow at heart,

and we shall be all proud of him some
day or other."

As he walked back towards the farm-
house, Kenelm encountered Mr. Leth-

bridge, who said—" I have come from
Mr. Saunderson's, where I went in search

of you. There is an imexpected hitch
in the negotiation for Mrs. Bawtrey's
shop. After seeing you tliis morning I

fell in with Mr. Travers's bailiff", and he
tells me that her lease does not give her

the power to sublet without the Squire's

consent ; and that as the premises were
origirally let on very low terms to a
favoured and responsible tenant, Mr.
Travers cannot be expected to sanction

the transfer of the lease to a poor
basket-maker—in fact, thougli he will

accept Mrs. Bawtrey's resignation, it

must be in favour of an applicant whom
he desires to oblige. On hearing this

I rode over to the Park and saw Mr.
Travers hin)self. But he was obdurate

to my pleadings. All I could get him
to say was— ' Let the stranger who in-

terests himself in the matter come and
talk to me. I should like to see the

man who thrashed that brute Tom
Bowles ; if he got the better of him
perhaps he may get the better of me.
Bring him with you to my harvest-

supper to-morrow evening.' Now will

you come ?

"

"Nay," said Kenelm, reluctantly;
" but if he only asks me in order to

gratify a vulgar curiosity, I don't think
I have much chance of serving "Will

Somers. "What do you say ?

"

"The Squire is a good man of busi-

ness, and though no one can call him
unjust or grasping, still he is very little

touched by sentiment ; and we must
own that a sickly cripple like poor '^'^ill

02
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IS not a very tligible tenant. If, there-

fore, it depended only on your chance
with the Squire, I should not be very
sanguine. But we have an ally in his

daughter. She is very fond of Jessie

AViles, and she has shown great kind-

ness to Will. In fact, a sweeter, more
benevolent, sympathising nature than
that of Cecilia Travers does not exist.

She has great influence with her father,

and through her you may win him."
'

' I particularly dislike having any-

thing to do with women," said Kenelm
churlishly. "Parsons are accustomed
to get round them. Surely, my dear

sir, you are more fit for that work than
I am."

"Peiinit me humbly to doubt that

proposition ; one don't get very quickly

round the women when one carries the

weight of years on one's back. But
whenever you want the aid of a parson
to bring your own wooing to a happy
conclusion, I shall be hapjjy, in my
special capacity of parson, to perform

the ceremony required."

"Dil meliora.i " said Kenelm, grave-

ly. "Some ills are too serious to be
approached even in joke. As for Miss
Travers, the moment you call her bene-

volent you inspire me with horror. I

know too well what a benevolent girl

is—ofScious, restless, fidgety, with a

snub-nose, and her pocket full of tracts.

I will not go to the harvest-supper."

"Hist!" said the parson, softly.

They were now passing the cottage of

Mrs. Somers ; and while Kenelm was
haranguing against benevolent girls,

Mr. Lethbridge had paused before it,

and was furtively looking in at the

window. "Hist! and come here,

—

gently."

Kenelm obeyed, and looked in

through the window. "Will was seated

—Jessie Wiles had nestled herself at

his feet, and was holding his hand in

both hers, looking up into his face.

Her profile alone was seen, but its

expression was unutterably soft and
tender. His face, bent do\^Tiwards

towards her, wore a mournful expres-

sion ; nay— the tears were rolling

silently down his cheeks. Kenelm

listened, and heard her say, "Don't
talk so. Will, you break my heart ; it

is I who am not worthy of you."
"Parson," said Kenelm, as they

walked on, "I must go to that con-
founded harvest-supper. I begin to

think there is something true in the
venerable platitude about love in a
cottage. And WiU Somers must be
married in haste, in order to repent at

leisure.

"

'

' I don't see why a man should
repent having married a good girl

whom he loves."
'

' You don't ? Answer me candidly.

Did you never meet a man who re-

pented having married ?

"

" Of course I have ; very often."
" Well, think again, and answer as

candidly. Did you ever meet a man
who repented not having married ?

"

The parson mused, and was silent.

"Sir," said Kenelm, "your reti-

cence proves your honesty, and I respect

it." So saying, he bounded off", and
left the parson crying out wildly, " But
—but "

CHAPTER XXI.

Mr. Satjnderson and Kenelm sate

in tlie arbour ; the former sipping his

grog and smoking his pipe—the latter

looking forth into the summer night

skies with an earnest yet abstracted

gaze, as if he were tiying to count the

stars in the Milky Way.
"Ha!" said Mr. Saunderson, who

was concluding an argument; "you
see it now, don't you ?

"

"I—not a bit of it. You tell me
that your grandfather was a farmer,

and your fither was a farmer, and that

you have been a farmer for thirty years
;

and from these premises you deduce the

illogical and irrational conclusion that

therefore your son must be a farmer."

"Young man, you may tnink your-

self very knowing 'cause you have been

at the 'Varsity, and swept away a

headful of book-learning.
'
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"Stop," quoth Kenelm. "You
grant that a university is learned."

"Well, I suppose so."

"But how could it be learned if

those who quitted it brought the learn-

ing away ? We leave it all behind us

in the care of the tutors. But I know
what you were going to say—that it is

not because I had read more books than
you have that I was to give myself airs

and pretend to have more knowledge
of life than a man of your years and
experience. Agreed, as a general rule.

But does not every doctor, however
wise and skilful, prefer taking another

doctor's opinion about himself, even
though that other doctor has just

started in practice ? And, seeing that

doctors, taking them as a body, are

monstrous clever fellows, is not the

example they set us worth following ?

Does it not prove that no man, how-
ever wise, is a good judge of his own
case ? Now, your son's case is really

your case—you see it through the

medium of your likings and dislikings

—and insist upon forcing a square peg
into a round hole, because in a round
hole you, being a round peg, feel tight

and comfortable. Now I call that

irrational."

"I don't see why my son has any
right to fancy himself a square peg,"

said the fanner, doggedly, "when his

father, and his grandfather, and his

great-grandfather, have been round
pegs ; and it is agin' nature for any
creature not to take after its own kind.

A dog is a pointer or a sheep-dog ac-

cording as its forebears were pointers or

sheep-dogs. There," cried the farmer,

triumphantly, shaking the ashes out of

his pipe, "1 think 1 have posed you,
young master

!

"

"No; for you have taken it for

granted that the breeds have not been
crossed. But suppose that a sheep-dog

has married a pointer, are you sure

that his son wQl not be more of a

pointer than a sheep-dog ?

"

Mr. Saunderson arrested himself in

the task of refilling his pipe, and
scratched his head.
" You see," continued Kenelm,

" that you have crossed the breed.

You married a tradesman's daughter,
and I dare say her grandfather and
great-grandfather were tradesmen too.

Now, most sons take after their mothers,
and therefore Mr. Saunderson, junior,

takes after his kind on the distaff side,

and comes into the world a square peg,

which can only be tight and comfort-
able in a square hole. It is no use
arguing, farmer : your boy must go to

his uncle ; and there's an end of the

matter."
" By goles !

" said the farmer, " you
seem to think you can talk me out of

my senses."

"No ; but I think if you had your
own way you would talk your son into

the workhouse."
" What ! by sticking to the land like

his father before him ? Let a man stick

by the land, and the Ian I will stick by
him."
" Let a man stick in the mud, and

the mud will stick to him. You put
your heart in your farm, and your
son would only put his foot into it.

Courage ! Don't you see that Time is

a whirligig, and all things come round ?

Every day somebody leaves the land
and goes off into trade. By-and-by he
grows rich, and then his great desire is

to get back to the land again. He left

it the son of a farmer . he returns to it

as a squire. Your son, when he gets

to be fifty, will invest his savings in

acres, and have tenants of his own.
Lord, how he will lay down the law to

them ! I would not advise you to take

a farm under him."
" Catch me at it !

" said the farmer.
" He would turn all the contents of the

'pothecary's shop into my fallows, and
call it 'progress.'"

"Let him physic the fallows when
he has farms of his own : keep yours

out of his chemical clutches. Come, I

shall tell him to pack up and be off to

his uncle's next week."
"Well, well," said the farmer, in a

resigned tone,—" a wilful man must
e'en have his way."

'
' And the best thing a sensible man

can do is not to cross it. Mr. Saunder-
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son, give me your honest hand. You
are one of those men who put the sons

of good fathers in mind of their own
;

and I think of mine when I say, ' God
bless you !

'

"

Quitting the farmer, Kenelm re-en-

tered the house, and sought Mr. Saun-
derson, junior, in his own room. He
found that young gentleman still up,

and reading an eloquent tract on the

Emancipation of the Human Race from
all Tyrannical Control — Political,

Social, Ecclesiastical, and Domestic.

The lad looked up sulkily and said,

on encountering Kenelm's melancholic

visage, "Ah! I see you have talked

with the old governor, and he'll not
hear of it."

"In the first place," answered
Kenelm, "since you value yourself on
a superior education, allow me to advise

you to study the English language, as

the forms of it are maintained by the

elder authors—whom, in spite of an
A.;e of I'rogress, men of superior educa-

tion esteem. No one who has gone
through that study—no one, indeed,

who has studied the Ten Command-
ments in the vernacular, commits the

mistake of supposing that ' the old

governor ' is a synonymous expression

for 'Father.' In the second place,

since you pretend to the superior en-

lightenment which results from a

superior education, learn to know better

your own self before you set up as a

teacher of mankind. Excuse the

liberty I take, as your sincere well-

wisher, when I tell you that you are at

present a conceited fool—in short, that

which makes one boy call another ' an
ftss.' But when one has a poor head he

[

may redeem the average balance of

humanity by increasing the wealth of

the heart. Try and increase yours.

Your father consents to your choice of

your lot at the sacrifice of all his own
inclinations. This is a sore trial to a

father's pride, a father's affection ; and
few fathers make such sacrifices with
a good grace. I have thus kept my
promise to you, and enforced your
wishes on Mr. Saunderson's judgment,
because I am sure you would have been
a very bad farmer. It now remains for

you to show that you can be a very
good tradesman. You are bound in

honour to me and to your father to try

your best to be so ; and meanwhile
leave the task of upsetting the world to

those who have no shop in it, which
would go crash in the general tumble.
And so good night to you."
To these admonitory words, saero

digna silentio, Sauuderson junior lis-

tenedwith a droppingjaw andfascinated
staring eyes. He felt like an infant to

whom the nurse has given a hasty
shake, and who is too stupefied by that

operation to know whether he is hui"t

or not.

A minute after Kenelm had quitted

the room he reappeared at the door,

and said in a conciliatory whisper,

"Don't take it to heart that I called

you a conceited fool and an ass. These
terms are no doubt just as applicable to

myself. But there is a more conceited

fool and a greater ass than either of us,

and that is, the Age in which we have
the misfortune to be born—an Age of

Progress, Mr. Saunderson, junior—an
Age of Prigs I

"
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BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

If there were a woman in the world
who might be formed and fitted to

reconcile Kenelm Chillingly to the

sweet troubles of love and the pleasant

bickerings of wedded life, one might
reasonably suppose that that woman
could be found in Cecilia Travers. An
only daughter, and losing her mother
in childhood, she had been raised to

the mistress-ship of a household at an
age in which most girls are still putting

their dolls to bed ; and thus had early

acquired that sense of responsibility,

accompanied with the habits of self-

reliance, which seldom fails to give a

certain nobility to character ; though
aim list as often, in the case of women,
it steals away the tender gentleness

which constitutes the charm of their

sex.

It had not done so in the instance

of Cecilia Travers, because she was so

woman-like that even the exercise of

power could not make her man-like.

There was in the depth of her nature
such an instinct of sweetness, that
wherever her mind toiled and wandered
it gathered and hoarded honey.
She had one advantage over most

girls in the same rank of life—she

had not been taught to fritter away
such capacities for culture as Provi-

dence gave her in the sterile nothing-

nesses which are called feminine accom-
plishments. She did not paint figures

out of di'awing in meagre water-colours
;

she had not devoted years of her life to

the inflicting on poUte audiences the

boredom of Italian bravuras, which

they could hear better sung by a third-

rate professional singer in a metro-
politan music-hall. I am afraid she
had no other female accomplishments
than those by which the sempstress

or embroideress earns her daily bread.

That sort of work she loved, and she
did it deftly.

But if she had not been profitlessly

plagued by masters, Cecilia Travers had
been singularly favoured by her father's

choice of a teacher,—no great merit in

him either. He had a prejudice against

professional governesses, and it chanced
that among his own family connections
was a certain Mrs. Campion, a lady of

some literary distinction, whose hus-

band had held a high situation in one
of our public ofiices, and living, much
to his satisfaction, up to a very hand-
some income, had died, much to the

astoni-shment of others, without leaving

a farthing behind him.
Fortunately, there were no children

to provide for. A small government
pension was allotted to the widow ; and
as her husband's house had been made
by her one of the pleasantest in London,
she was popular enough to be invited

by numerous friends to their country
seats—among others, by Mr. Travers.

She came intending to stay a fortnight.

At the end of that time she had grown
so attached to Cecilia, and Cecilia to

her, and her presence had become so

pleasant and so useful to her host, that

the Squire entreated her to stay and
undertake the education ofhis daughter.

Mrs. Campion, after some hesitation,

gratefully consented ; and thus Cecilia,

from the age of eight to her present
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age of nineteen, had the inestimable

advantage of living in constant com-
panionship with a woman of richly-

cultivated mind, accustomed to hear

the best criticisms on the best books,

and adding to no small accomplishment
in literature the refinement of manners
and that sort of prudent judgment
which result from habitual intercourse

with an intellectual and gracefully

world-wise circle of society ; so that

Cecilia herself, without being at all

blue or pedantic, became one of those

rare young women with whom a well-

educated man can converse on equal

terms—from whom he gains as much
as he can impart to her ; while a man
who, not caring much about books, is

still gentleman enough to value good
breeding, felt a relief in exchanging the

forms of his native language without
the shock of hearing that a bishop \vas

"a swell," era croquet-party "awfully
jolly."

In a word, Cecilia was one of those

women whom Heaven forms for man's
helpmate— who, if he were born to

rank and wealth, would, as his jjartner,

reflect on them a new dignity, and add
to their enjoyment by bringing forth

their duties—who, not less if the hus-
band she chose were poor and strug-

gling, would encourage, sustain, and
soothe him, take her own share of his

burdens, and temper the bitterness of

life with the all-recompensing sweetness
of her smile.

Little, indeed, as yet had she ever
thought of love or of lovers. She had
not even formed to herself any one of

those ideals which float before the eyes
of most girls when they enter their teens.

But of two things she felt inly con-
vinced—first, that she could never wed
where she did not love ; and secondly,
that where she did love it would be
for life.

And now I close this sketch with a
picture of the girl herself. She has
iust come into her room from inspecting

the preparations for the evening enter-

tainment which her father is to give to

his tenants and rural neighbours.

She has thrown aside her straw-hat.

and put down the large basket which
she has emptied of flowers. She pauses

before the glass, smoothing back the
ruffled bands of her hair—hair of a

dark, soft chestnut, silky and luxuriant

—never polluted, and never, so long as

she lives, to be polluted by auricoraous

cosmetics :—far from that deiioite dark-

ness, every tint of the colours tradition-

ally dedicated to the locks of Judas.

Her complexion, usually of that soft

bloom which inclines to paleness, is

now heightened into glow by exercise

and simlight. The features are small

and feminine, the eyes dark with long
lashes, the mouth singularly beautiful,

with a dimple on either side, and
parted now in a half-smile at some
pleasant recollection, giving a glimpse

of small teeth glistening as pearls. But
the peculiar charm of her face is in an
expression of serene happiness, that sort

of happiness which seems as if it had
never been interrupted by a sorrow,

had never been troubled by a sin—that

holy kind of happiness which belongs

to innocence, the light reflected from a

heart and conscience aUke at peace.

CHAPTER IL

It was a lovely summer evening for

the Squire's rural entertainment. Mr
Travers had some guests staying with
him ; they had dined early for the

occasion, and were now grouped with
their host, a little before six o'clock,

on the lawn. The house was of irregular

architecture, altered or added to at

various periods from the reign of Eliza-

beth to that of Victoria : at one end,

the oldest part, a gable with mullion

windows ; at the other, the newest part,

a flat-roofed wing, with modern sashes

opening to the ground, the intermediate

part much hidden by a verandah covered

with creepers in full bloom. The lawn
was a spacious table-land facing the

west, and backed by a gi-een and gentle

hill, crowned with the ruins of an
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ancient priory. On one side of the

lawn stretched a flower-garden and
jileasure-gi'Dund, originally planned by
Kepton ; on the oppLiaite angles of the

sward were placed tw large marquees
—one for dancing, tliH other for supper.

Towards the south the view was left

open, and commanded the prospect of

an old English park, not of the state-

liest character,—not intersected with
ancient avenues, nor clothed with pro-

fitless fern as lairs for deer—but the

park of a careful agriculturist, uniting

jirotit with show, the sward duly drained

and nourished, fit to fatten bullocks in

an incredibly short time, and somewhat
sj^oilt to the eye by subdivisions of

wire-fence. Mr. Travers was renowned
for skilful husbandry, and the general

management of land to the best advan-
tage. He had come into the estate

while still in childhood, and thus en-

joyed the accumulations of a long
ininority. He had entered the Guards
at the age of eighteen, and having more
command of money than most of his

contemporaries, though they might be

of higher rank and the sous of richer

men, he had been much courted and
much plundered. At the age of twenty-
five he found himseK one of the leaders

of fashion, renowTied chiefly for reck-

less daring wherever honour could be

jducked out of the nettle danger ; a

stL'ei>lechaser, whose exploits made a

quiet man's hair stand on end ; a rider

across country, taking leaps which
a more cautious huntsman carefully

avoided. Known at Paris as well as

in London, he had been admired by
ladies whose smiles had cost him duels,

the marks of which still remained in

glorious scars on his person. No man
ever seemed more likely to come to

diiest grief before attaining the age of

thirty, for at twenty-seven all the ac-

cumulations of his minority were gone
;

and his estate, which, when he came of

age, was scarcely three thousand a-year,

but entirely at his own disposal, was
mortgaged up to its eyes.

His friends began to shake their heads
and call him '

' poor fellow ;
" but Anth

all his wild faults, Leopold Travers had

been wholly pure from the two vices out
of which a man does not often redeem
himself. He had never drunk, and he
had never gambled. His nerves were
not broken, his brain was not besotted.

There was plenty of health in him yet,

mind and body. At the critical period

of his life he married for love, and his

choice was a most felicitous one. The
lady had no fortune ; but, though
handsome and high-born, she had no
taste for extravagance, and no desh'e

for other society than that of the man
she loved. So when he said, " Let us

settle in the country and try our best

to live on a few hundreds, !;;y by, and
keep the old place out of tl e market,"
she consented with a joyful l.eart : and
marvel it was to all how this wild
Leopold Travers did settle down ; did

take to cultivating his home farm with
his men from sunrise to sunset, like a

common tenant-farmer ; did contrive to

pay the interest on the mortgages, and
keep his head above water. After some
years of pupilage in this school of thrift,

during which his habits became formed,
and his whole character braced, Leopold
Travers suddenly found himself again

rich, through the wife whom he had so

prudently married without other dower
than her love and her virtues. Her
only brother. Lord Eagleton, a Scotch
peer, had been engaged in marriage to

a young lady, considered to be a rare

prize in the lottery of wedlock. The
marriage was broken off under very
disastrous circumstances ; but the young
Lord, good-looking and agreeable, was
naturally expected to seek speedy con-
solation in some other alliance. Never-
theless he did not do so ;—he became
a confirmed invalid, and died single,

leaving to his sister all in his power to

save from the distant kinsman who
succeeded to his lands and title,—

a

goodly sum, which not only sufficed to

pay off the mortgages on Neesdale Park,
but bestowed on its owner a surplus
which the practical knowledge ofcountry
life that he had acquired enabled him
to devote with extraordinary profit to

the general improvement of his estate.

He replaced *umble-down old fnxax
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buildings witli new constructions on
the most approved principles ; bought
or pensioned off certain slovenly incom-
petent tenants ; threw sundry petty
holdings into large farms suited to the

buildings he constructed
;

purchased
here and there small bits of land, com-
modious to the farms they adjoined,

and completing the integrity of his

ring-fence ; stubbed up profitless woods
which diminished the value of neigh-

bouring araliles, by obstructing sun and
air, and harbouring legions of rabbits

;

and then seeking tenants of enterprise

and capital, more than doubled his

original yearly rental, and perhaps more
than ti'ipled the market value of his

property. Simultaneously with this

acquisition of fortune, he emerged from
the inhospitable and unsocial obscurity

which his previous poverty had com-
pelled, took an active part in county
business, proved himself an excellent

speaker at public meetings, subscribed

liberally to the Hunt, and occasionally

joined in it—a less bold but a wiser

rider than of yore. In short, as Tlie-

mistocles boasted that he could make a

small state great, so Leopold Travers
might boast with equal truth that, by
his energies, his judgment, and the

weight of his personal character, he had
made the owner of a property which
had been at his succession to it of third-

rate rank in the county, a personage so

considerable that no knight of the shire

against whom he declared could have
been elected, and if he had determined
to stand himseK he would have been
chosen free of expense.

But he said, on being solicited to

become a candidate, " When a man
once gives himself up to the care and
improvement of a landed estate, he has

no time and no heart for anything else.

An estate is an income or a kingdom,
according as the owner chooses to take

it. I take it as a kingdom, and I can-

not be roifaimant, with a steward for

maire du palais. A king does not go
into the House of Commons."

Three years after this rise in the social

ladder, Mrs. Travers was seized with
congestion of the lungs, followed by

pleurisy, and died after less tiian &
week's illness. Leopold never wholly
recovered her loss. Though still young,
and always handsome, the idea of an-
other wife, the love of another woman,
were notions which he dismissed from
his mind with a quiet scorn. He was
too masculine a creature to parade gi'ief.

For some weeks, indeed, he shut himself
up in his own room, so rigidly secluded
that he would not see even his daughter.
But one morning he appeared in his

fields as usual, and from that day re-

sumed his old habits, and gradually
renewed that cordial interchange of hos-

pitalities which had popularly distin-

guished him since his accession to

wealth. Still people felt that the man
was changed ; he was more taciturn,

more grave : if always just in his deal-

ings, he took the harder side of justice,

where in his wife's time he had taken
the gentler. Perhaps, to a man of

strong will, the habitual inttrcourse

with an amiable woman is essential for

those occasions in which Will best

proves the fineness of its temper by the

facility with which it can be bent.

It may be said that Leopold Travers

might have found such intercourse in

the intimate companionship of his own
daughter. But she was a mere child

when his wife died, and she grew up to

womanhood too insensibly for him to

note the change. Besides, where a man
has found a wife his all-in-all, a daughter
can never supply her place. The very
reverence due to children precludes un-
restrained confidence ; and there is not
that sense of permanent fellowship in a

daughter which a man has in a wife,

—

any day a stranger may appear and
carry her off from him. At all events

Leopold did not own in Cecilia the

softening influence to which he had
yielded in her mother. He was fond

of her, proiid of her, indulgent to her

;

but the indulgence had its set limits.

Whatever she asked solely for herself

he granted ; whatever she wished for

matters under feminine conti'ol—the

domestic household, the parish school,

the alms-receiving poor—obtained his

gentlest consideration. But when she
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had been solicited by some offending

out-of-door dependant, or some petty

defaulting tenant to use her good offices

in favour of the culprit, Mr. Travels

chtcked her interference by a firm ' No,'

though uttered in a mild accent ; and
accompanied with a masculine aphorism

to the eti'ect "that there would be no
such things as strict justice and dis-

ciplined oi'der in the world if a man
yielded to a woman's pleadings in any
matter of business between man and
man. " From this it wiU be seen that

Mr. Lethbridge had overrated the value

of Cecilia's alliance in the negotiation

respecting Mrs. Bawtrey's premium and
shop.

CHAPTEE III.

If, having just perused what has thus

been written on the biographical ante-

cedents and mental characteristics of

Leopold Travers, you, my dear reader,

were to be personally presented to that

gentleman as he now stands, the central

figure of the group gathered round him,
on his terrace, you would probably be

smprised,—nay, I have no doubt you
would say to yourself, " Not at all the

sort of man I exjjected. " In that slen-

der form, somewhat below the middle
height ; in that fair countenance which
still, at the age of forty-eight, retains a

delicacy of feature and of colom-ing

which is of almost woman-like beauty,

and, from the quiet placidity of its

expression, conveys at fii'st glance the

notion of almost woman-like mildness,

^it would be ditlicult to recognise a
man who in youth had been renowned
for reckless daring, in matui'er years

more honourably distinguished for stead-

fast prudence and detemdnt^d purpose,

and who, alike in faults or in merits,

was as emphatically masculine as a

biped in troasers can possibly be.

Mr. Travers is listening to a young
man of about two-and-twenty, the eldest

Bon of the richest nobleman of the county,

»nd who intends to start for the repre-

sentation of the shire at the next general

election, which is close at hand. The
Hon. George Belvou- is tall, inclined t

be stout, and will look well on the

hustings. He has had those pains

taken with his education which an
English peer generally does take with
the son intended to succeed to the

representation of an honourable name
and the responsibilities of high station.

If eldest sons do not often make as

great a figure in the woi^.l as their

younger brothers, it is not because their

minds are less cultivated, but because

they have less motive power for action.

George Belvoir was well read, especially

in that sort of reading which befits a

future senator—history, statistics, polit-

ical economy, so far as that dismal sci-

ence is compatible with the agricultural

interest. He was also well-principled,

had a strong sense of discipline and
duty, was prepared in politics fii'mly to

uphold as right whatever was proposed

by his own party, and to reject as wrong
whatever was proposed by the other.

At present he was rather loud and noisy

in the assertion of his opinions,—young
men fresh from the university generally

are. It was the secret wish of Mr.
Travers that George Belvoir should be-

come his son-in-law—less because of his

rank and wealth (though such advan-
tages were not of a nature to be desjjised

by a practical man like Leopold Travers),

than on account of those qualities in his

personal character which were likely to

render him an excellent husband.
Seated on wire benches, just without

the verandah, but shaded by its fragrant

festoons, were Mrs. Campion and three

ladies, the wives ofneighbom'ing squires.

Cecilia stood a little apart from them,
bending over a long-backed Skj'e terrier,

whom she was teaching to stand on his

hind-legs.

But see, the company are arriving !

How suddenly that green space, ten

minutes ago so solitary, has become
animated and popuL ust

Indeed the Park now presented a
very lively appearance : vans, carts, and
farmers' chaises were seen in crowded
procession along the winding road;
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foot-passengers were swarming towards
the house in all directions. The herds
and flocks in the various enclosures

stopped grazing to stare at the unwonted
invaders of their pasture

;
yet the orderly

natui-e of the host imparted a respect

for order to his ruder visitors ; not even
a turbulent boy attempted to scale the

fences, or creep through their wires

;

all threaded the narrow turnstiles which
gave egress from one subdivision of the

sward to another.

Mr. Travers tm-ned to George Belvoir—" I see old farmer Steen's yellow gig.

Mind how you talk to him, George.
He is full of whims and crotchets, and
if you once brush his feathers the wrong
way he will be as \indictive as a

parrot. But he is the man who must
second you at the nomination. No
other tenant-farmer caixies the same
weight with his class."

"I sujjpose," said George, "that if

Mr. Steen is the best man to second me
at the hustings, he is a good speaker ?

"

"A good speaker?—in one sense he
is. He never says a word too much.
The last time he seconded the nomina-
tion of the man you are to succeed, this

was his speech :
' Brother Electors, for

twenty years I have been one of the

judges at our county cattle-show. 1

know one animal from another. Look-
ing at the specimens before us to-day,

none of them are as good of theu" kind
as I've seen elsewhere. But if you
choose Sir John Hogg, you'll not get

the wrong sow by the ear
! '

"

" At least," said George, after a laugh
at this sample of eloquence unadorned,
"Mr. Steen does not err on the side

of flattery in his commendations of a
candidate. But what makes him such
an authority with the farmers ? Is he a
fii'st-rate agriculturist ?

"

" In thi'ift, yes !—in spirit, no ! He
says that all expensive experiments
should be left to gentlemen farmers.

He is an authority with other tenants

^Istly, Because he is a very keen
censor of their landlords ; 2ndly,

Because he holds himself thoroughly
independent of his own ; 3rdly, Be-

cause he is supposed to have studied

the political bearings of questions that
affect the landed interest, and has
more than once been summoned to give
his opinion on such subjects to Com-
mittees of both Houses of Parliament.
Here he comes. Observe, when I leave
you to talk to him, Istly, That you con-
fess utter ignorance of practical fai-ming.

Nothing em'ages him like the presump-
tion of a gentleman farmer like myself

;

2ndly, That you ask his opinion on the
publication of Agiicultural Statistics,

just modestly intimating that you, as

at present advised, think that inquisi-

torial researches into a man's business

involve principles opposed to the British

Constitution. And on all that he may
say as to the shortcomings of landlords

in general, and of your father in par-

ticular, make no reply, but listen with
an air of melancholy conviction. How
do you do, Mr. Steen, and how's the
Mistress ? "Why have you not brought
her with you 1

"

"My good woman is in the straw
again, Squire. Who is that youngster ?

"

'

' Hist ! let me introduce Mr.
Belvoii'."

Mr. Belvoir ofi'ers his hand.
" No, su'

!

" vociferates Steen, putting
both his own hands behind him. " No
offence, young gentleman. But I don't

give my hand at first sight to a man who
wants to shake a vote out of it. Not
that I know anything against you.

But if you be a farmer's friend, rabbits

are not, and my Lord your father is a
great one for rabbits.

"

"Indeed you are mistaken there !

"

cries George, with vehement earnestness.

Mr. Travers gave him a nudge, as much
as to say, " Hold youi' tongue." George
understood the hint, and is canied off

meekly by Mr. Steen down the solitude

of the plantations.

The guests now arrived fast and
thick. They consisted chiefly not only

of Mr. Travers's tenants, but of farmers

and their families within the range

of eight or ten miles from the Park,

with a few of the neighbouring gentry

and clergy.

It was not a supper intended to in-

clude the laboTiring class. For Mi.
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Travers had an especial dislike to the
custom of exhibiting peasants at feed-

ing-time, as if they were so many tamed
animals of an inferior species. When
he entertained work-people, he made
them comfortable in their own way

;

and peasants feel more comfortable
when not invited to be stared out of

countenance.

"Well, Lethbridge," said Mr.
Travers, "where is the young gladi-

ator you promised to bring ?

"

"I did bring him, and he was ^y
my side not a minute ago. He has
suddenly given me the slip — abiit,

evasit, enipit. I was looking round
for him in vain when you accosted me.

"

" I hope he has not seen some guest

of mine whom he wants to fight."
" I hope not," answered the parson,

doubtfully. "He's a strange fellow.

But I think you will be pleased with
him—that is, if he can be found. Oh,
Mr. Saunderson, how do you do ?

Have you seen your visitor 1

"

"No, sir, I have just come. My
Mistress, Squire, and my three girls ;

—

and this is my son."

"A hearty welcome to all," said the

graceful Squire
;
(turning to Saunder-

son jimior) " I suppose you are fond of

dancing. Get yourself a partner. We
may as well open the ball.

"

"Thank you, sir, but I never dance,"
said Saunderson junior, with an air of

austere superiority to an amusement
which the March of Intellect had left

behind.

"Then you'U have less to regi-et

when you are grown old. But the
band is striking up ; we must adjourn
to the marquee. George " (Mr. Belvoii",

escaped from Jlr. Steen, had just made
his appearance), "will you give your
arm to Cecilia, to whom I think you
are engaged for the first quadrille 1

"

"I hope," said George to Cecilia, as

they walked towards the marquee,
" that Mr. Steen is not an average
specimen of the electors I shall have to

canvass. Whether he has been brought
up to honour his own father and mother
I can't pretend to say, but he seems
bent upon teaching me not to honour

mine. Having taken away my father's

moral character upon the unfounded
allegation that he loved rabbits better

than mankijid, he then assailed my
innocent mother on the score of religion,

and inquired when she was going over
to the Church of Rome—basing that
inquiry on the assertion that she had
taken away her custom from a Protest-

ant grocer and conferred it on a Papist."

"Those are favourable signs, Mr.
Belvotr. Mr. Steen always prefaces a
kindness by a great deal of incivility.

I asked him once to lend me a pony,
my own being suddenly taken lame,
and he seized that opportunity to tell

me that my father was an impostor in
pretending to be a judge of cattle ; that
he was a tyrant, screwing his tenants

in order to indulge extravagant habits
of hospitality ; and implied that it

would be a great mercy if we did not
live to apply to him, not for a pony,
but for parochial relief. I went away
indignant. But he sent me the pony.
I am sure he wiU give you his vote."

"Meanwhile," said George, with a
timid attempt at gallantry, as they
now commenced the quadrille, "I take
encouragement from the belief that I

have the good wishes of Miss Travers.

If ladies had votes, as Mr. Mill recom-
mends, why, then

"

"Why, then, I should vote as papa
does," said Miss Travers, simply. " And
if women had votes, I suspect there
would be very little peace in any house-
hold where they did not vote as the
man at the head of it wished them."

" But I believe, after all," said the
aspirant to Parliament, seriously, "that
the advocates for female suflVage would
limit it to women independent of mas-
culine control—widows and spinsters

voting in right of their own independ-
ent tenements."
"In that case," said Cecilia, "I

suppose they would still generally go
by the opinion of some man they relied

on, or make a very silly choice if they
did not."

"You underrate the good sense of

yom* sex.

"

" I hope not. Do you undenate the
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good sense of youi-s, if, in far more
than half the things appertaining to

daily life, the wisest men say, ' better

leave ihem to the women ' ? But you're

forgetting the figure

—

cavalier seul."
'

' By the way,"said George, in another
inteTif il of the dance, "do you know a

Mr. OSiillingly, the son of Sir Peter, of

Exmendham, in Westshire ?

"

•' No ; why do you ask ?

"

" Because I thought I caught a

glimpse of his face : it was just as Mr.
Steen was bearing me away down the

plantation. From what you say, I

must suppose I was mistaken."
"Chillingly! But surely some per-

sons were talking j^esterday at dinner
about a young gentleman of that name
as being likely to stand for Westshire
at the next election, but who had made
a very unpopular and eccentric speech

on the occasion of his coming of age."

"The same man— I was at college

with him—a very singular character.

He was thought clever — won a prize

or two—took a good degree, but it was
generally said that he would have de-

served a much higher one if some of

nis papers had not contained covert jests

either on the subject or the examiners.

It is a dangerous thing to set up as'a

humorist in practical life— especially

public life. They say Mr. Pitt had
naturally a great deal of wit and
humour, but he wisely supi)ressed

any evidence of those qualities in his

Parliamentary speeches. Just like

Chillingly, to turn into ridicule the

important event of festivities in hon-
our of his coming of age—an occasion

that can never occur again in the

whole course of his life."

"It was bad taste," said Cecilia, " if

intentional. But perhaps he was mis-

understood, or taken by surprise."
" Misunderstood-possibly ; but taken

by siirprise—no. The coolest fellow I

ever met. Not that, I have met him
very often. Latterly, indeed, at Cam-
bridge he lived much alone. It was
said that he read hard. I doubt that,

for my rooms were just over his, and I

know that he was much more frequently

out of doors than in. He rambled a

good deal about the countrj on foot.

I have seen him in by-lanes a dozen
miles distant from the town when I

have been riding back from the Hunt.
He was fond of the water, and pulled a

mighty strong oar, but declined to be-

long to our University crew
;

yet if

ever there was a fight between under-
graduates and bargemen, he was sure

to be in the midst of it. Yes, a very

great oddity indeed, full of contradic-

tions, for a milder, quieter fellow in

general intercourse you could not see

;

and as for the jests of which he was
accused in his Examination Papers, his

very face should have acquitted him of

the charge before any impartial jury of

his countrymen."
"Yon sketch quite an interesting

pictm'e of him," said Cecilia. "I wish
we did know him ; he would be worth
seeing."

"And, once seen, you would not
easily forget him— a dark, handsome
face, with large melancholy eyes, and
with one of those spare, slender figures

which enable a man to disguise his

strength, as a fraudulent biUiard-player

disguises his play."

The dance had ceased during this

conversation, and the s}>eakers were
now walking slowly to and fro the lawn
amid the general crowd.

" How well your father plays the

part of host to these rural folks !
" said

George, with a secret envy. '

' Do ob-

serve how quietly he puts that shy
young farmer at his ease, and now how
kindly he deposits that lame old lady

on the bench, and places the stool under
her feet. What a canvasser he would
be ; and how young he still looks, and
how monstrous handsome !

"

This last compliment was uttered as

Travers, having made the old lady
comfortable, had joined the three Miss
Saundersons, dividing his pleasant smile

equally between them, and seemingly
unconscious of the admiring glances

which many another rural beauty di-

rected towards him as he passed along.

About the man there was a certain in-

describable elegance, a natural suavity

free from all that affectation, whether
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of forced heartiness or condescending

civility, which too often chai-acterises

the well-meaut efforts of provincial

magnates to accommodate themselves

to persons of inferior station and breed-

ing. It is a gi'eat advantage to a man
to have passed his early youth in that

most equal and most polished of all de-

mociacies— the best society of large

capitals. And to such acquu'ed advan-
tage Leopold Travers added the inborn

qualities that please.

Later in the evening Travers, again

accosting Mr. Lethbridge, said, *'I

have been talking much to the Saun-
dersons about that young man who did

us the inestimable service of punishing
your ferocious parishioner, Tom Bowles

;

and all I hear so confirms the interest

your own account inspired me with,

that I should really like much to make
his acquaintance. Has not he turned
up yet ?

"

"No; I fear he must have gone.

Biat in that case I hope you will take

his generous desire to serve my poor
basket-maker into benevolent consider-

ation."
" Do not press me ; I feel so re-

luctant to refuse any request of yours.

But I have my own theory as to the
management of an estate, and my sys-

tem does not allow of favour. I should
wish to explain that to the young
stranger himself. For I hold courage
in such honour that I do not like a

brave man to leave these parts with an
impression that Leopold Travers is an
ungracious churl. However, he may
not have gone. I will go and look for

him myself. Just tell Cecilia that she"

has danced enough with the gentry,

and that I have told farmer Turby's
son, a fine young fellow, and a capital

ridei across country, that I expect him
to show my daughter that he can dance
as well as he rides."

CHAPTER IV.

QxTiTTiNG Mr. Lethbridge, Travers

turned with a quick step towards the

more solitary part of the grounds. He
did not find the object of his search in

the walks of the plantation ; and, on
taking the circuit of his demesne, wound
his way back towards the lawn through
a sequestered rocky hollow in the rear

of the marquee, which had been devoted
to a fernery. Here he came to a sudden
pause ; for, seated a few yards before

him on a grey crag, and the moonlight
full on his face, he saw a solitary man,
looking upwards with a still and mourn-
ful gaze, evidently absorbed in abstract

contemplation.
Recalling the description of the

stranger which he had heard from Mr.
Lethbridge and the Saundersons, Mr.
Travers felt sure that he had come on
him at last. He approached gently

;

and, being much concealed by the tall

ferns, Kenelm (for that itinerant it was)

did not see him advance, until he felt

a hand on his shoulder, and, turning

round, beheld a winning smile and
heard a pleasant voice.

"I think I am not mistaken," said

Leopold Travers, "in assuming you
to be the gentleman whom Mr. Leth-
bridge promised to introduce to me,
and who is staying with my tenant,

Mr. Saunderson ?

"

Kenelm rose and bowed. Travers
saw at once that it was the bow of a
man in his own world, and not in

keeping with the Sunday costume of a
petty farmer. "Nay," said he, "let
us be seated ; " and, placing himself on
the crag, he made room for Kenelm
beside him.

" 1n th e first place, " resumed Travers,

"I must thank you for having done a
public service in putting down the brute

force which has long tyrannised over
the neighbourhood. Often in my young
days 1 have felt the disadvantage of

height and sinews, whenever it would
have been a great convenience to ter-

minate dispute or chastise insolence by
a resort to man's primitive weapons

;

but I never more lamented my physical

inferiority than on certain occasions

when I would have given my ears to

be able to thrash Tom Bowles myself.

It has been as great a disgrace to my
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estate that that bully should so long
have infested it, as it is to the King of

Italy not to be able with all his armies
to put down a brigand in Calabria.

"

"Pardon me, Mr. Travers, but I am
one of those rare persons who do not
like to hear ill of their friends. Mr.
Thomas Bowles is a particular friend of

mine."
" Eh !

" cried Travers, aghast.
" ' Friend 1

' you are joking."
" You would not accuse me of joking

if you knew me better. But surely

you have felt that there are few friends

one likes more cordially, and ought to

respect more heedfully, than the enemy
with whom one has just made it up."
"You say well, and I accept the

rebuke," said Travers, more and more
surprised. "And I certainly have less

right to abuse Mr. Bowles than you
have, since I had not the courage to

fight him. To turn to another subject

less provocative. Mr. Letbbridge has
told me of your amiable desire to serve
two of his young parishioners— Will
Somers and Jessie Wiles—and of your
generous offer to pay the money Mrs.
Bawtrey demands for the transfer of
her lease. To that negotiation my con-
sent is necessary, and that consent I

cannot give. Shall I tell you why ?

"

" Pray do. Your reasons may admit
of argument."
" Every reason admits of argument,"

said Mr. Travers, amused at the calm
assurance of a youthful stranger in an-

ticipating argument with a skilful pro-
prietor on the management of his own
property. "I do not, however, tell

you my reasons for the sake of argu-
ment, but in vindication of my seeming
want of courtesy towards yourself. I

have had a very hard and a very difficult

task to perform in bringiag the rental
of my estate up to its proper value. In
doing so, I have been compelled to
adopt one uniform system, equally ap-
plied, to my largest and my pettiest

holdings. That system consists in

securing the best and safest tenants I

oan, at the rents computed by a valuer
in whom I have confidence. To this

•ystem, universally adopted on my

estate, though it incurred much un-
popularity at first, I have at length
succeeded in reconciling the public
opinion of my neighbourhood. People
began by saying I was hard ; they now
acknowledge I am just. If I once give
way to favour or sentiment, I unhinge
my whole system. Every day I am
subj ected to moving solicitations. Lord
Twostars—a keen politician—begs me
to give a vacant farm to a tenant be-

cause he is an excellent canvasser, and
has always voted straight with the
Party. Mrs. Fourstars, a most bene-

volent woman, entreats me not to dis-

miss another tenant, because he is in

distressed circumstances, 'and has a
large family—very good reasons per-

haps for my excusing him an arrear,

or allowing him a retiiing pension,

but the worst reasons in the world for

letting him continue to ruin himself
and my land. Now, Mrs. Bawtrey
has a small holding on lease at the
inadequate rent of £8 a-year. She
asks £45 for its transfer, but she can't

transfer the lease without my consent

;

and I can get £12 a-year as a moderate
rental from a large choice of competent
tenants. It wiU better answer me to

pay her the £45 myself, which I have
no doubt the incoming tenant would
pay me back, at least in part ; and if

he did not, the additional rent would
be good interest for my expenditure.

Now, you happen to take a sentimental
interest, as you pass through the village,

in the loves of a needy cripple, whose
utmost industry has but served to save

.himself from parish relief, and a giddy
girl without a sixpence, and you ask
me to accept these very equivocal ten-

ants instead of substantial ones, and at

a rent one-thii-d less than the market
value. Suppose that I yielded to yoiu:

request, what becomes of my reputation

for practical, business-like justice ? I

shall have made an inroad into the

system by which my whole estate is

managed, and have invited all manner
of solicitations on the part of fricaids

and neighbours, which I could no longer

consistently refuse, having shown how
easily I can be persuaded into com-
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pliance by a stranger whom I may never

see again. And are you sure, after all,

that, if you did prevail on me, you
would do the individual good you aim
at ? It is, no doubt, very pleasant to

think one has made a young couple

happy. But if that young couple fail

in keeping the little shop to which you
would transplant them (and nothing
more likely—peasants seldom become
good shopkeepers), and find themselves,

with a family of childi'en, dependent
solely, not on the arm of a strong
labourer, but the ten fingers of a sickly

cripple, who makes clever baskets, for

which there is but slight and precarious

demand in the neighbourhood, may
you not have insured the miseiy of the
couple you wished to render happy i

"

" I withdraw all argument," said

Kenelm, with an aspect so humiliated
and dejected, that it would have soft-

ened a Greenland bear, or a CoiincU for

the Prosecution. " I am more and more
convinced that of all the shams in the
world, that of benevolence is the great-

est. It seems so easy to do good, and
it is so difficult to do it. Everywhere,
in this hateful civilised life, one runs
one's head against a system. A system,
ilr. Travers, is man's servile imitation
of the bhud tyranny of what in our
ignorance we call 'Natural Laws,' a

mechanical something through which
the world is ruled by the cruelty of
General Piinciples, to the utter disre-

gard of individual welfare. By Natural
Laws creatures prey on each other, and
big fishes eat little ones upon system.
It is, nevertheless, a hard thing for the
little fish. Every nation, every town,
every hamlet, every occupation, has a
Ej'stem, by which, somehow or other,

the pond swarms Avith fishes, of which
a gi-eat many inferiors contribute to
increase the size of a superior. It is

an idle benevolence to keep one solitary

gudgeon out of the jaws of a pike.

Here am I doing what I thought the
simplest thing in the world, asking a
gentleman, evidently as good-natured
as myself, to allow an old woman to let

her premises to a deserving young
couple, and paying what she asks for it

out of my own money. And I find
that I am rimning against a system,
and invading all the laws by which a
rental is increased and an estate im-
proved. Mr. Travers, you have no
cause for regi-et in not having beaten
Tom Bowles. You have beaten his

factor, and I now give up all dream of
further interference with the Natural
Laws that govern the village which I

have visited in vain. I had meant to

remove Tom Bowles from that quiet

community. I shall now leave him to

return to his former habits—to marry
Jessie WUes—which he certainly will

do, and "

"Hold!" cried Mr. Travers. "Do
you mean to say that you can induce
Tom Bowles to leave the village ?

"

" I had induced him to do it, pro-

vided Jessie Wiles married the basket-
maker ; but as that is out of the question,

I am bound to tell him so, and he will

stay."
" But if he left, what would become

of his business ? His mother could not
keep it on ; his little place is a freehold

;

the only house in the village that does
not belong to me, or I should have
ejected him long ago. Would he sell

the premises to me ?
"

" Not if he stays and marries Jessie

Wiles. But if he goes with me to

Luscombe and settles in that town as a
partner to his uncle, I suppose he would
be too glad to sell a house of which he
can have no pleasant recollections. But
what then ? You cannot violate your
system for the sake of a miserable
forge."

"It would not violate my system if,

instead of yielding to a sentiment, I
gained an advantage ; and, to say truth,

I should be very glad to buy that forge
and the fields that go with it."

" 'Tis your afi'aii- now, not mine, Mr.
Travers. I no longer presume to inter-

fere. I leave the neighbomhood to-

morrow : see if you can negotiate with
ilr. Bowles. I have the honour to
wish you a good evening."
"Nay, young gentleman, I cannot

allow you to quit me thus. You have
declined apparently to join the dancers.
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but you will at least join the supper.

Come !

"

" Thank you sincerely, no. I came
here merely on the business which your
system has settled."

" But I am not sure that it is settled."

Here Mr. Travers wound his arm within

Kenelm's, and looking him full in the

face, said, " I know that I am speaking

to a gentleman at least equal in rank to

myself, but as I enjoy the- melancholy
privilege of being the older man, do not

think I take an unwarrantable liberty

in asking if you object to tell me your
name. I should like to introduce you
to my daughter, who is very partial to

Jessie Wiles and to Will Somers. But
I can't venture to inflame her imagina-

tion by designating you as a prince in

disguise."

"Mr. Traverp, you express yourself

with exquisite delicacy. But I am just

starting in life, and I shrink fiom morti-

fying my father by associating my name
with a signal failure. Suppose I were
an anonymous con ti'ibutor, say, to ' The
Londoner,' and I had just brought that

highly intellectual journal into discredit

by a feeble attempt at a good-natured
criticism or a generous sentiment, would
that be the fitting occasion to throw oti'

the mask, and parade myself to a mock-
ing world as the imbecile violator of an
establis!:ed system ? Should I not, in a

moment so untoward, more than ever

desire to merge my insignificant unit in

the mysterious importance which the

smallest Singular obtainswhen he makes
himself a Plural, and speaks not as 'I,'

but as ' We '
? JFe are insensible to the

charm of young ladies ; PFe are not
bribed by supi)eis ; J'Fe, like the witches

of Macbeth, have no mme on earth;

We are the greatest wisdom of the

greatest number ; IFe are so upon sys-

tem ; fVe salute you, Mr. Travers, and
depart unassailable."

Here Kenelm rose, doffed and replaced

his hat in majestic salutation, turned
towards the entrance of the fernery and
found himself suddenly face to face

with George Bel voir, behind whom f '-

lowed, with a throng of guests, the fair

form oi Cecilia. George Belvoir caught

Kenelm by the hand, and exclaimed,
" Chillingly ! I thought I could not be
mistaken.

"

"Chillingly!" echoed Leopold Tra-
vers from behind. "Are you the son
of my old friend, Sir Peter ?

"

Thus discovered and environed,
Kenelm did not lose his wonted pre-

sence of mind ; he turned round to

Leopold Travers, who was now close in

his rear, and whispered, "If my father

was your friend, do not disgrace his

son. Do not say I am a failure. De-
viate from your system, and let Will
Somers succeed Mrs. Bavvtrey." Then
reverting his face to Mr. Belvoir, he
said tranquilly, "Yes; we have met
before.

"

"Cecilia," said Travers, now inter-

posing, "I am happy to introduce to

you as Mr. Chillingly, not only tlie son
of an old friend of mine, not only the

knight-errant of whose gallant con-

duct on behalf of jonr protegee Jessie

Wiles we have heard so much, but the

eloquent arguer who has conquered
my belter judgment in a matter on
which I thought myself infallible. Tell

Mr. Lethbridge that I accept Will
Somers as a tenant for Mrs. Bawtrey's
premises.

"

Kenelm grasped the Squire's hand
cordially. " May it be in my power to

do a kind thing to you, in spite of any
system to the contrary !

"

"Mr. Chillingly, give your arm to

my daughter. You will not now object

to join the dancers ?

"

CHAPTER V.

Cecilia stole a shy glance at Kenelm
as the two emerged from the fernery

into the open space of the lawn. His
countenance pleased her. She thought
she discovered much latent gentleness

under the cold and mournful gravity

of its expression ; and attributing the

silLiice he maintained to some painful

sense of an awkward position in the

abrupt betrayal of his incognito, sought
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Mvitb womanly tact to dispel his sup-

J)osed embarrassment.
'

' You have chosen a delightful mode
of seeing the country this lovely sum-

mer weather, Mr. Chillingly. I believe

such pedestrian exercises are very com-
mon with University students during

the long vacation."

"Very common, though they gener-

ally wander in packs like wild dogs or

Australian dingoes. It is only a tame
dog that one finds on the road travel-

ling by himself ; and then, unless lie

behaves very quietly, it is ten to' one

that he is stoned as a mad dog."
" But I am afraid, from what I hear,

that you have not been travelling very

quietly."

"You are quite right. Miss Travers,

and I am a sad dog if not a mad one.

But pardon me, we are nearing the

marquee ; the band is striking up, and,

alas ! I am not a dancing dog."

He released Cecilia's arm, and bowed.
" Let us sit here awhile, then," said

she, motioning to a garden-bench. " I

have no engagement for the next dance,

and as I am a little tired, I shall be

glad of a reprieve."

Kenelm sighed, and with the air of a

martyr stretching himself on the rack,

took his place beside the fou-est girl in

the county.

"You were at college with Mr.
Belvoir ?

"

" I was."
" He was thought clever there ?

"

" I have not a doubt of it."

" You know he is canvassing our

county for the next election. My father

takes a warm interest in his success,

and thinks he will be a useful member
of Parliament."

" Of that I am certain. For the first

five years he will be called pushing,

noisy, and conceited, much sneered at

by men of his own age, and coughed
down on great occasions ; for the five

follo^ving years he will be considered

a sensible man in committees, and a

necessary feature in debate ; at the end
of those years he will be an under-

socretaiy ; in five years more he will

be a Cabinet Minister, and the repre-

sentative of an important section of

opinions : he will be an irreproachable

private character, and his wife will be

seen wearing the family diamonds at

all the great parties. She will take an
interest in politics and theology ; and
if she die before him, her husband will

show his sense of wedded happiness by
choosing another lady, equally fitted

to wear the family diamonds and to

maintain the family consequence."

In spite of her laughter, Cecilia felt

a certain awe at the solemnity of voice

and manner with which Kenelm de-

livered these oi'acular sentences, and
the whole prediction seemed strangely

in unison with her own impressions

of the character whose fate was thus
shadowed out.

"Are you a fortune-teller, Mr. Chil-

lingly ? " she asked, falteringly, and
after a pause.

'
' As good a one as any whose hand

you could cross with a shilling."
" Will you tell me my fortune V
"No; I never tell the fortunes of

ladies, because your sex is credulous,

and a lady might believe what I tell

her. And when we believe such and
such is to be our fate, we are too apt to

work out our life into the verification

of the belief. If Lady Macbeth had
disbelieved in the witches, she would
never have persuaded her lord to murder
Duncan."

" But can you not predict me a more
cheerful fortune than that tragical illus-

tration of yours seems to threaten ?
"

"The future is never cheerful to

those who look on the dark side of the

question. Mr. Gray is too good a poet

for people to read now-a-days, otherwise

I should refer you to his lines In the

Ode to Eton College

—

' See how all around us wait,

The ministers of human fate.

And black Misfortune's baleful train.'

Meanwhile it is something to enjoy the

present. "VVe are young—we are listen-

ing to music—there is no cloud over the

summer stars—our conscience is clear

—

our hearts untroubled ; why look for-

ward in search of happiness ?—shall we
Ha
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ever be happier than we are at this

moment ?

"

Here Mr. Travers came up. "We
are going to supper in a few minutes,"
said he ;

" and before we lose sight of
eacli other, Mr. Chillingly, I wish to

im})ress on you the moral fact that one
good turn deserves another. I have
yielded to your wish, and now you must
yield to mine. Come and stay a few
days with me, and see your benevolent
intentions carried out.'

Kenelm paused. Now that he was
discovered, why should he not pass a
few days among his equals ? Realities

or shams might be studied with squires

no less than with farmers ; besides, he
had taken a liking to Travers. That
graceful ci-devant Wildair, with the
slight form and the delicate face, was
unlike rural squires in general. Kenelm
paused, and then said, frankly

—

"I accept your invitation. Would
the middle of next week suit you ?

"

'

' The sooner the better. Why not
to-morrow ?

"

"To-morrow I am pre-engaged to

an exciirsion with Mr. Bowles. That
may occupy two or three days, and
meanwhile I must write home for other

garments than those in which I am a

sham."
" Come any day you like."

"Agreed."
"Agreed; and, hark! the supi^er-

bell."
" Supper," said Kenelm, offering his

arm to Miss Travers,—"supper is a

word truly interesting, truly poetical.

It associates itself with the entertain-

ments of the ancients—with the Augus-
tan age—with Horace and Maicenas ;

—

with the only elegant but too fleeting

period of the modern world—with the

nobles and wits of Paris, when Paris

had wits and nobles ;—with Moliere

and the warm-hearted Duke who is

said to have been the origiual of

Moliere's Misanthrope ;—with Madame
de Sevigne and the Racine whom that

inimitable letter-writer denied to be a

poet ;—with Swift and Bolingbroke

—

with Johnson, Goldsmith, and Garrick.

Epochs are signalised by their eatings.

I honour him who revives the Golden
Age of suppers." So saying, his face

brightened.

CHAPTER VI.

KENELM CHILLINGLY, ESQ., TO
SIR PETER CHILLINGLY, BART.,

ETC., ETC.

"My dear Father,—I am alive

and unmarried. Providence has watched
over- me in these respects ; but I have
had narrow escapes. Hitherto 1 have
not acquired much worldly wisdom in

my travels. It is true that I have been
paid two shillings as a day labourer,

and, in fact, have fairly earned at least

six shillings more ; but against that
additional claim I generously set off",

as an equivalent, my board and lodg-

ing. On the other hand, I have sjjcnt

forty-five pounds out of the fifty

which I devoted to the purchase of

experience. But I hope you will be
a gainer by that investment. Send an
order to Mr. William Somers, basket-

maker, Graveleigh, shire, for the

hampers and game-baskets you require,

and I undertake to say that you will

save twenty per cent, on that article

(all expenses of carriage deducted), and
do a good action into the bargain. You
know, from long habit, what a good
action is worth better than I do. I

dare say you will be more pleased to

learn, than I am to record, the fact,

that I have been again decoyed into

the society of ladies and gentlemen, and
have accepted an invitation to pass a

few days at Neesdale Park with Mr.
Travers—christened Leopold—who calls

you ' his old friend '—a term which I

take for granted belongs to that class

of poetic exaggeration in which the
' dears ' and ' darlings ' of conjugal in-

tercourse may be categorised. Having
for that visit no suitable garments in

my knapsack, kindly tell Jenkes to

forward me a portmanteauful of those

which J habitually wore as Kenelm
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Chillingly, directed to me at * Neesdale
Park, near Beaverston.' Let me find

it there on Wednesday.
" I leave this place to-morrow morn-

ing in company with a friend of the

name of Bowles—no relation to the

reverend gentleman of that name who
held the doctrine that a poet should
bore us to death with fiddle-faddle mi-
"nti;e of natural objects in preference
to thai, .A.,,qy „f ^]jg insignificant crea-
ture Man, m his i<:.\.f;^,jg jq hig species,
to which Mr. Pope limiteu a., ranr'-e of
his inferior muse ; and who, practTsin^

as he preached, wrote some very nice

verses, to which the Lake school and
its successors ai'e largely indebted. My
Mr. Bowles has exercised his faculty

npon Man, and has a powerful inborn

gilt in that line which only requires

cultivation to render him a match for

any one. His more masculine nature is

at present much obscured by that pass-

ing cloud which, in conventional lan-

guage, is called 'a Hopeless Attach-

ment.' But- I trust, in the course of

our excursion, which is to be taken on

foot, that this vapour may consolidate

by motion, as some old-fashioned astro-

nomers held that the nebula does con-

solidate into a matter-of-fact Avorld. Is

it Eochefoucaukl who says that a man
is never more likely to form a hopeful

attachment for one than when his heart

is softened by a hopeless attachment to

another ? May it be long, my dear

father, before you condole with me on
the first or congratulate me on the

second.—Your ail'ectionate son,

"Kenelm."
"Direct to me at Mr. Travers's.

Kindest love to my mother."

The answer to this letter is here sub-

joined as the n st convenient place for

its insertion, though of course it was
not received till some days after the
date of my next chapter.

6IK PETER CHILLINGLY, BART,, TO
KENELM CHILLINGLY, ESQ.

"My dear Boy,—With this I de-

spatch the portmanteau you require

to the address that you gave. I re-

member well Leopold Travers when he
was in the Guards—a very handsome
and a very wild young fellow. But he
had much more sense than people gave
him credit for, and frequented intel-

lectual society ; at least I met him
very often at my friend Campion s,

whose house was tlien the favourite

rendezvous of distinguished persons.

He had very winning manners, and one
could not help taking an interest in him.
I was very glad when I heard he liad

"carried and reformed. Here I beg to
observe ^.i.^j. ^ ma^n who contracts a
taste for low co...T.or,v may indeed often
marry, but he seldom itsL„„-,j. ^jjen he
does so. And, on the whole, 1 !rt.-,,ifj

be much pleased to hear that the ex-

perience which has cost you forty-five

pounds had convinced you that you
might be better employed than earnii^g

two, or even six shillings, as a day-
labourer.

" I have not given your love to your
mother, as you requested. In fart,

you have placed me in a very false

position towards that other author of

your eccentric being. I could only
guard you from the inquisition of the

police and the notoriety of descriptive

hand-bills by allowing my lady to sup-

pose that you had gone abroad with
the Duke of Clairville and his family.

It is easy to tell a fib, but it is very

difficult to untellit. However, as soon
as you have made up your mind to

resume your normal position among
ladies and gentlemen, I should be

greatly obliged if you would apprise

me. I don't wish to keej) a fib on my
conscience a day longer than may be

necessary to prevent the necessity of

telling another.
" Fiom what you say of Mr. Bowles's

study of Man, and his inborn talent for

that scientific investigation, I suppose
that he is a professed Metaphysician,
and I should be glad of his candid
opinion upon the Primary Basis of

Morals, a subject upon which I have
for three years meditated the con-

sideration of a critical paper. But
having lately read a controversy thereon
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between two eminent philosophers, in

which each accuses the other of not

understanding him, I have resolved for

the present to leave the Basis in its

unsettled condition.
" You rather alarm me when yon say

you have had a narrow escape from

marriage. Should you, in order to in-

crease the experience you set out to

acquire, decide on trying the effect of

a Mrs. Chillingly upon your nervous

system, it would be well to let me
know a little beforehand, so that I

might prepare your mother's nvi"'
'°^

that event. Such hoi—.^--^a tnfies are

within her sr^,--^ province ; and she

woui'' '^"^ much put out it a Mrs. Lnil-

iingly dropped on her unawares.
" This subject, however, is too serious

to admit of a jest even between two
persons who understand, so well as you
and I do, the secret cipher by which
each other's outward style of jest is to

be gravely interpreted into the irony

which says one thing and means another.

My dear boy, you are very young—you
are wandering about in a very strange

maimer—and may, no doubt, meet with
many a pretty face by the way, with
whicli you may fancy that you fall in

love. You cannot think me a barbarous

tyrant if I ask you to promise me, on
your honour, that you will not propose

to any young lady before you come first

to me and submit the case to my ex-

amination and approval. You know
me too well to suppose that I should
unreasonably withhold my consent if

convinced that your happiness was at

stake. But while what a young man
may fancy to be love is often a trivial

incident in his life, marriage is the

greatest event in it ; if on one side

it may involve his happiness, on the

other side it may insure his misery.

Dearest, best, and oddest of sons, give

me the promise I ask, and you will

free my breast from a terribly anxious
tliought which now sits on it like a
nightmare.

" Your recommendation of a basket-

maker comes opportunely. All such
matters go through the bailiff's hands,

ftpd it was but the other day that Green
|

was complaining of the high prices of

the man he employed for hampers and
game-baskets. Green shall write to

your proUgi.
" Keep me informed of your proceed-

ings as much as your anomalous charac-

ter will permit ; so that nothing may
diminish my confidence that the man
who had the honour to be christened

Kenelm will not disgrace his. •"-""e,

but acquire the distiT^"*^--^' •"'fmed to a

Pgj;gj._ Yon--*''*^tionate father.

CHAPTER VII

Villagers lie abed on Sundays later

than on workdays, and no shutter was
unclosed in a window of the rural

street through which Kenelm Chil-

lingly and Tom Bowles went, side by
side, in the still soft air of the Sabbath
morn. Side by side they wont on,

crossing the pastoral glebe-lands, where
the kine still drowsily reclined under
the bowery shade of glinting chestnut
leaves ; and diving thence into a narrow
lane or by-road, winding deep between
lofty banks all tangled with convol-

vulus and mid-rose and honey-suckle.

They walked in silence, for Kenelm,
after one or two vain attempts at con-

versation, had the tact to discover that

his companion was in no mood for talk
;

and being himself one of those creatures

whose minds glide easily into the

dreamy monologue of reverie, he was
not displeased to muse on undisturbed,

drinking quietly into his heart the

subdued joy of the summer mom, witli

the freshness of its sparkling dews, the

wayward carol of its earliest birds, the

serene quietude of its limpid breezy air.

Only when they came to fresh turnings

in the road that led towards the town
to wliich they were bound, Tom Bowles
stepjied before his companion, indicat-

ing tlie way by a monosyllable or a

gesture. Tluis they ji mmeyed for hours,

till the sun attained power, and a little

wayside inn near a hamlet invited
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Kenelm to the thought of rest and
food.

"Tom," said he then, rousing from

liis reverie, ** what do you say to

breakfast ?

"

Answered Tom sullenly, "I am not

hungry—but as you like."
" Thank you, then we will stop here

a while. 1 find it difficult to believe

that you are not hungry, for you are

very strong, and there are two things

which generally accompany great phy-

sical strength : the one is a keen appe-

tite ; the other is—though you Hiay

not suppose it, and it is not commonly
known—a melancholic temperament."
"Eh!—a what?"
'

' A tendency to melancholy. Of
course you have heard of Hercules

—

you know the saying ' as strong as

Hercules '
1

'

" Yes—of course."
" "Well, I was first led to the connec-

tion between strength, appetite, and
melancholy, by reading in an old

author, named "Plutarch, that Hercules

was among the most notable instances

of melancholy temperament which the

author was enabled to quote. That

must have been the traditional notion

of the Herculean constitution ; and as

for appetite, the appetite of Hercules

was a standard joke of the comic

writers. When I read that observation

it set me thinking, being myself melan-

cholic, and having an exceedingly good

appetite. Sure enough, when I began

to collect evidence, I found that the

strongest men with whom I made
acquaintance, including prize-fighters

and Irish dra}Tnen, were disposed to

look upon life more on the shady tlian

the sunny side of the way ; in short,

they were melancholic. But the kind-

ness of Providence allowed them to

enjoy their meals, as you and I are

about to do."

In the utterance of this extraordinary

crotchet Kenelm had halted his steps
;

but now striding briskly forward he
entered the little inn, and after a

glance at its larder, ordered the whole
contents to be brought out and placed

within a honeysuckle arbour which he

spied in the angle of a howling-green

at the rear of the house.

In addition to the ordinary condi-

ments of loaf, and butter, and eggs, and
milk, and tea, the board soon groaned
beneath the weight of pigeon-pie, cold

ribs of beef and .shoulder of mutton,
remains of a feast which the members
of a monthly rustic club had held there

the day before. Tom ate little at first

;

but example is contagious, and gradu-

ally he vied with his companion in the

diminution of the solid viands before;

him. Then he called for brandy.

"No," said Kenelm. "No, Tom;
you have promised me friendship, and
that is not compatible with brandy.

Brandy is the worst enemy a man like

you can have ; and would make you
quarrel even with me. If you want a

stimulus I allow you a pipe : I don't

smoke myself, as a rule, but there have
been times in my life when I required

soothing, and then I have felt tha a

whiff of tobacco stills and softens one

like the kiss of a little child. Bring

this gentleman a jjipe."

Tom grunted, but took to the pipe

kindly, and in a few minutes, during

which Kenelm left him in silence, a

lowering furrow between his brows
smoothed itself away.

Gradually he felt the sweetening

influences of the day and the place,

of the merry sunbeams at play amid
the leaves of the arbour, of the frank

perfume of the honeysuckle, of the

warble of the birds before they sank
into the taciturn repose of a summer
noon.

It was with a reluctant sigh that he
rose at last, when Kenelm said, "We
have yet far to go, we must push on."

The landlady, indeed, had already

given them a hint that she and the

family wanted to go to church, and to

shut up the house in theu' absence.

Kenelm drew out his jmrse, but Tom
did the same with a return of cloud on
his brow, and Kenelm saw that he

would be mortally offended if suff'ered

to be tieated as an inferic r ; so each

paid his due share, and the two men
resumed their wandeiing. This time
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it was along a by-path amid fields,

which was a shorter cut than the lane

they had previously followed, to the

main road to Luscombe, Thej' walked
slowly till they came to a rustic foot-

bridge which spanned a gloomy trout-

stream, not noisy, but with a low,

sweet murmur, doubtless the same
stream beside which, many miles away,
Kenelm had conversed with the min-
strel. Just as they came to this bridge

there floated to thek ears the distant

sound of the hamlet church bell.

"Now let us sit here a while and
listen," said Kenelm, seating himself

on the baluster of the bridge. " I see

that you brought away your pipe from
the inn, and provided yourself with
tobacco : refill the pipe and listen."

Tom half smiled and obe}''ed.

"0 friend," said Kenelm, earnestly,

and after a long pause of thought, " do
you not feel what a blessed thing it is

in this mortal life to be ever and anon
reminded that you have a soul ?

"

Tom, startled, withdrew the pipe

from his lips, and muttered

—

" Eh !

"

Kenelm continued

—

"You and I, Tom, are not so good
as we ought to be—of that there is no
doubt ; and good people would say
justly that we should now be within

yon church itself rather than listening

to its bell. Granted, my friend, granted

;

but still it is something to hear that
bell, and to feel by the train of thought
which began in our imiocent childhood,

when we said our prayers at the knees
of a mother, that we were lifted beyond
this visible Nature, beyond these fields,

and woods, and waters, in which, fair

though they be, you and I miss some-
thing, in which neither you nor I are

as hajjpy as the kine in the fields, as
the birds on the bough, as the fishes in

the water—lifted to a consciousness of

a sense vouchsafed to you and to nie,

not vouchsafed to the kine, to the bird,

and the fish—a sense to comprehend
that Nature has a God, and ilan has a

life hereafter. The bell says that to

you and to me. Weje that bell a

thousand times more musical it could

not say that to beast, bird, and fish.

Do you understand me, Tom ?

"

Tom remains silent for a minute, and
then replies

—" I never thought of it

before ; but as you put it I understand."
" Nature never gives to a living

thing capacities not practically meant
for its benefit and use. If Nature gives

to us capacities to believe that we have
a Creator whom we never saw, ofwhom
we have no direct proof, who is kind
and good and tender beyond all that we
know of kind and good and tender on
earth, it is because the endowment of

capacities to conceive such a Being
must be for our benefit and use ; it

would not be for our benefit and use if

it were a lie. Again, if Nature has
given to us a capacity to receive the
notion that we live again, no matter
whether some of us refuse so to believe,

and argue against it,—why, the very
capacity to receive the idea (for unless

we receive it we could not argue against

it) proves that it is for our benefit and
use ; and if there were no such life

hereafter, Ave should be governed and
influenced, arrange our modes of life,

and matm'e our civilization, by obedi-

ence to a lie, which Nature falsified

herself in giving us the capacity to

believe. You still understand me ?
"

" Yes ; it bothers me a little, for you
see I am not a parson's man ; but I do
imderstand.

"

" Then, my friend, study to apply
—for it requires constant study—study
to apply that which you understand to

your own case. You are something
more than Tom BoAvles, the smith and
doctor of horses ; something more than
the magnificent animal who rages for

his mate, and fights every rival : the

bull does that. You are a soul endowed
with the capacity to receive the idea of

a Creator so divinely wise and great

and good that, though acting by the

agency of general laws. He can accom-
modate them to all individual cases, so

that—takmg into account the life here-

after, which He grants to you the

capacity to believe—all that troubles

you now will be proved to you wise and
great and good either in this life or the
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other. Lay that truth to your heart,

friend, now— before the bell stops

ringing ; recall it every time you hear

the church bell ring again. And
oh, Tom, you have such a noble

nature !

"

'• I—I ! don't jeer me—don't."

"Such a noble nature ; for you can

love so passionately, you can war so

fiercely, and yet, wlien convinced that

your love would he misery to her you
love, can resign it ; and yet, when
beaten in your war, can so forgive your
victor that you are walking in this

solitude with him as a friend, knowing
that you have but to drop a foot behind
him in order to take his life in an
uugu irded moment ; and rather than
take his life, you would defend it

against an army. Do you think I am
so dull as not to see all tliat ? and is

not all that a noble nature ?

"

Tom Bowles covered his face with his

hands, and his broad breast heaved.
" Well, then, to that noble nature I

now trust. 1 myself have dune little

good in life. I may never do much
;

but let me think that I have not
crossed your life in vain for you and for

those whom your life can colour for

good or for bad. As you are strong,

be geutle ; as you can love one, be kind
to all ; as you have so much that is

grand as Man—that is, the highest of

God's works on earth,—let all your acts

attach your manhood to the idea of

Him, to whom the voice of the bell

appeals. All ! the beU is hushed ; but
not your heart, Tom, — that speaks
still."

Tom was weeping like a child.

CHAPTER VIII.

Now when our two travellers resumed
their journey, the relationship between
them had undergone a change ; nay,
you might have said that their charac-

ters were also changed. For Tom found
himself pouiiag out his turbulent heart

to Kenelm, confiding to this philo-

sophical scoffer at love all the pas-

sionate humanities of love—its hope,

its anguish, its jealousy, its wrath—the

all that links the gentlest of emotions
to tragedy and terror. And Kenelm,
listening tenderly, with softened eyes,

uttered not one cjoiic word—nay, not

one playful jest. He felt that the

gravity of all he heard was too solemn
for mockery, too deep even for comfort.

True love of this sort was a thing he
had never known, never wished to

know, never thought he could know,
but he sympathised in it not the less.

Strange, indeed, how much we do sym-
pathise, on the stage, for instance, or

in a book, with passions that have
never agitated ourselves. Had Kenelm
jested, or reasoned, or preached, Tom
would have shrunk at once into dreary

silence ; but Kenelm said nothing, save

now and then, as he rested his arm,
brother-like, on the strong man's
shoulder, he murmured, "poor fellow !

"

So, then, when Tom had finished his

confessions, he felt wondrously relieved

and comforted. He had cleansed his

bosom of the perilous stuff that weighed
upon the heart.

Was this good result effected by
Kenelm 's artful diplomacy, or by that

insight into human passions vouch-
safed, unconsciously to himself, by
gleams or in flashes, to this strange

man who surveyed the objects and pur-

suits of his fellows with a yearning

desire to share them, murmuring to

himself, "I cannot—I do not stand in

this world ; like a ghost I glide beside

it, and look on ?

"

Thus the two men continued their

way slowly, amid soft pastures and
yellowing corn-fields, out at length

into the dusty thoroughfares of the

main road. That gained, their talk

insensibly changed its tone—it became
more commonplace, and Kenelm per-

mitted himself the licence of those

crotchets by which he extracted a sort

of quaint pleasantry out of common-
place itself ; so that from time to time

Tom was startled into the mirth of

laughter. This big fellow had one very
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agreeable gift, which is ouly granted, I

think, to men of genuine character and
affectionate dispositions—a spontaneous

and sweet laugh, manly and frank, but
not boisterous, as you might have sup-

posed it would be. But that sort of

laugh had not before come from his

lips, since the day on which his love

for Jessie Wiles had made him at war
Avith himself and the world.

The sun was setting when from the

brow of a hill they beheld the spires of

Luscombe, embedded amid the level

meadows that stretched below, watered

by the same stream that had wound
along their more rural pathway, but
which now expanded into stately width,

and needed, to span it, a mighty bridge

fit for the convenience of civilized

traffic. The town seemed near, but it

was full two miles off by road.
" There is a short cut across the fields

beyond that stile, which leads straight

to my uncle's house," said Tom ;
" and

I dare say, sir, that you will be glad to

escape the dirty suburb by which the

road passes before we get into the

town."
" A good thought, Tom. It is very

odd that fine towns always are ap-

proached by dirty suburbs—a covert

symbolical satire, perhaps, on the ways
to success in fine towns. Avarice or

ambition go through very mean little

streets before they gain the place which
they jostle the crowd to win—in the

Townhall or on 'Change. Happy the

man who, like you, Tom, finds that

there is a shorter and a cleaner and a
pleasanter way to goal or to resting-

place than that through the dirty

suburbs
!

"

They met but few passengers on their

path through the fields—a respectable,

staid, elderly couple, who had the air

of a Dissenting minister and his wife ;

a girl of fourteen leading a little boy
seven years younger by the hand ; a

pair of lovers, evidently lovers at least

to the eye of Tom Bowles—for, on
regarding them as they passed unheed-
ing him, he winced, and his face

changed. Even after they had passed,

^enelm saw on the face that pain lin-

gered there ; the lips were tightly com-
pressed, and their corners gloomily
drawn down.

Just at this moment a dog rushed
towards them with a short quick bark
—a Pomeranian dog with pointed nose
and pricked ears. It hushed its bark
as it neared Kenelm, sniffed his trousers,

and wagged its tail.

" By the sacred Nine," cried Kenelm,
"thou art the dog with the tin tray !

where is thy master ?

"

The dog seemed to understand the
question, for it turned its head signifi-

cantly, and Kenelm saw, seated under
a lime-tree, at a good distance from the
path, a man, witli book in hand, evi-

dently employed in sketching.

"Come this way," he said to Tom
;

"I recognise an acquaintance. You
wiU like him." Tom desired no new
acquaintance at that moment, but ho
followed Kenelm submissively.

CHAPTER IX

"You see we are fated to meet
again," said Kenelm, stretching himself

at his ease beside the Wandering Min-
strel, and motioning Tom to do the
same. " But you seem to add the

accomplishment of drawing to that of

verse-making ! You sketch from what
you call Nature ?

"

"From what I call Nature! yes,

sometimes."
"And do you not find in drawing,

as in verse-making, the truth that 1

have before sought to din into your
reluctant ears—viz., that Nature has
no voice except that which man breathes

into her out of his mind ! I would lay

a wager that the sketch you are now
taking is rather an attempt to make
her embody some thought of your own,
than to present her outlines as they
appear to any other observer. Permit
me to judge for myself." And he bent

over the sketch-book. It is often diffi-

cult for one who is not himself au
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artist nor a connoisseur, to jiulge

whether the pencilled jottings in an
imjiromptii sketch are b}- the hand of a

professed master or a mere amateur.
Keuehn was neither artist nor connois-

seur, but the mere pencil-work seemed
to him much what might be expected
from any man with an accurate eye,

who liad taken a certain number of

lessons from a good drawing-master.
It was enough for him, however, that

it furnished an illustration of his own
theory. "I was right," he cried,

triumpliantly. " From this height
there is a beautiful view, as it presents

itself to me ; a beautiful view of the
town, its meadows, its river, harmon-
ised by the sunset ; for sunset, like

gilding, unites conflicting colours, and
softens them in uniting. But I see

nothing of that view in your sketch.

What I do see is to me mysterious."
" The view you suggest," said the

minstrel, "is no doubt very fine, but
it is for a Turner or a Claude to treat it.

My grasp is not wide enough for such
a landscape."

" 1 see indeed in your sketch but one
figure, a child."

" Hist ! there she stands. Hist !

while 1 put in this last touch."
Kenelm strained his sight, and saw

far oft' a solitary little girl, who w-as

tossing something in the air (he could

not distinguish what), and catching it

as it fell. She seemed standing on the

very verge of the upland, backed by
rose-clouds gathered round the setting

sun ; below lay in confused otitlinesthe

great town. In the sketch those out-

lines seemed infinitely more confused,

being only indicated by a few bold
strokes ; but the figure and face of the

child were distinct and lovely. There
was an ineffable sentiment in her soli-

tude, there was a depth of quiet enjoy-

ment in her mirthful play, and in her
upturned eyes.

"But at that distance," asked
Kenelm, when the wanderer had
finished his last touch, and, after con-

templating it, silently closed his book,

and turned round with a genial smile

—

"but at that distance, how can you

distinguish the girl's face? How can
you discover that the dim object she
has just thrown up and recaught is a
l)al. made of flowers? Do you know
the child ?

"

" I never saw her before this even-
ing ; but as I w'as seated here she was
straying around me alone, weaving
into chains some wild-flowers which she
had gathered by the hedgerows yonder,
next the highroad ; and as she strung
them she was chanting to herself some
pretty nursery rhymes. You can well

understand that when I heard her thus
chanting I became interested, and as

she came near me I spoke to her, and
we soon made friends. She told me
she was an orphan, and brought up by
a very old man distantly related to her,

who had been in some small trade, and
now lived in a crowded lane in the
heart of the to^vn. He was veiy kind
to her, and being confined himself to

the house by age or ailment, he sent

her out to play in the fields on summer
Sundays. She had no companions of

her o-^vn age. She said she did not like

the other little girls in the lane ; and
the only little girl she liked at school

had a grander station in life, and was
not allowed to play with her, so she
came out to play alone ; and as long as

the sun shines and the flowers bloom,
she says she never wants other society."

"Tom, do you hear that? As you
will be residing in Luscombe, find out

this strange little giil, and be kind to

her, Tom, for my sake."

Tom put his large hand upon Ke-
nelm 's, making no other answer; but
he looked hard at the minstrel, recog-

nised the genial charm of his voice and
face, and slid along the grass nearer to

him.
The minstrel continued: ""While

the child was talking to me I mechanic-
ally took the flower-chains from her
hand, and not thinking what I was
about, gathered them up into a ball.

Suddenly she saw what I had done, and
instead of scolding me for spoiling her

pretty chains, which I richly deserved,

was delighted to find I had twisted

them into a new plaything. She ran
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off with the hall, tossing it about till,

excited v?ith her own joy, she got to

the brow of the hill, and I began my
sketch."

'
' Is that charming face you have

drawn like hers ?

"

" No ; only in part. I was thinking

of another face while I sketched, but

it is not like that either ; in fact, it is

one of those patchworks which we call

'fancy heads,' and I meant it to be

another version of a thought that I had
just put into ryhme, when the child

came across me."
" May we hear the rhyme ?

"

" I fear that if it did not bore your-

self it would bore your friend."
" I am sui'e not. Tom, do you

sing ?

"

"Well, I have sung," said Tom,
hanging his head sheepishly, "and I

should like to hear this gentleman."
"But I do not know these verses,

just made, well enough to sing them
;

it is enough if I can recall them well

enough to recite." Here the minstrel

paused a minute or so as if for recollec-

tion, and then, in the sweet clear tones,

and the rare purity of enunciation which
characterised his utterance, whether in

recital or song, gave to the following

verses a touching and a varied expres-

sion which no one could discover in

merely reading them,

THE FLOWER-GIRL BY THE
CROSSING.

By the muddy crossing in the crowded
streets

Stands a little maid with her basket
full of posies,

Proffering all who pass her choice of

knitted sweets.

Tempting Age with heart's-ease,

courting Youth with roses.

Age disdains the heart's-ease,

Love rejects the roses
;

London life is busy—

•

Who can stop for posies ?

One man is too grave, another is too
gay—

This man has his hothouse, that
man not a penny

;

Flowerets too are common in the
month of May,

And the things most common least

attract the many.

Ill on London crossings

Fares the sale of posies
;

Age disdains the heart's-ease.

Youth rejects the rostes.

When the verse-maker had done, he
did not pause for approbation, nor look
modestly down, as do most people who
recite their own verses, but unatlectedly

thinking much more of his art than
his audience, huraied on somewhat dis-

consolately

—

"I see with great grief that I am
better at sketching than rhyming.
Can you " (appealing to Kenelm) " even
comprehend what I mean by the
verses ?

"

Kenelm.—"Do you comprehend,
Tom ?

"

Tom (in a whisper).—"No."
Kenelm.—"I presume that by his

flower-girl our friend means to represent

not only Poetry, but a poetry like his

own, which is not at all the sort of

poetry now in fashion. I, however,
expand his meaning, and by his flower-

girl I understand any image of natural

truth or beauty for which, when we are

living the artificial life of crowded
streets, we are too busy to give a penny.

"

"Take it as you please," said the

minstrel, smiling and sighing at the

same time ; "but I have not expressed

in words that which I did mean half

so well as I have expressed it in my
sketch-book."

"Ah ! and how !
" asked Kenelm.

"The image of my thought in the

sketch, be it Poetry or whatever you
prefer to call it, does not stand forlorn

in the crowded streets—the child stands

on the brow of the green hill, with the

city stretched in confused fragments
below, and, thoughtless of pennies and
passers-by, she is playing with the

flowers she has gathered—but in play

casting them heavenward, and following

them with heavenward eyes."

"Good!" muttered Kenelm

—

"good ! " and then, after a long pause,
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he added, in a still lower mutter,

"Pardon me that remark of niiue the

other day about a beefsteak. But own
that I am right—what you call a sketch

from Nature is but a sketch of your
o-\\'n thought."

CHAPTER X.

The child with the flower-ball had
vanished from the brow of the Kill

;

sinking down amid the streets below,

the rose-clouds had faded from the

horizon ; and night was closing round,

as the three men entered the thick of

the town. Tom pressed Kenelm to

accompany him to his uncle's, promis-

ing liim a hearty welcome and bed and
board, but Kenelm declined. He en-

tertained a strong persuasion that it

would be better for the desired effect

on Tom's mind that he shoiild be left

alone with his relations that night, but
proposed that they should spend the

next day together, and agreed to call at

the veterinary surgeon's in the morning.

"When Tom quitted them at his

uncle's door, Kenelm said to the min-
strel, " I suppose you are going to some
inn—may 1 accompany you ? We can

sup together, and 1 should like to hear

you talk upon poetry and Xature."
" You flatter me miich ; but I have

friends in the town, with whom I

lodge, and they are expecting me. Do
you not observe that I have changed
my dress ? I am not known here as the
' Wandering Minstrel.'

"

Kenelm glanced at the man's attire,

and for the first time observed the

change. It was still picturesque in

its way, but it was such as gentlemen
of the highest rank frequently wear in

the country—the knickerbockercostume
—very neat, very new, and complete,

to the square-toed shoes with then-

latchets and buckles.
" I fear," said Kenelm, gravely,

" that your change of dress betokens the

neighbourhood of those pretty girls of

whom you spoke in an earlier meeting.

According to the Darwinian doctrine of

selection, fine plumage goes far in

deciding the preference of Jenny Wren
and her sex, only we axe told that

fine-feathered birds are very seldom
songsters as well. It is rather unfair

to rivals when you unite both attrac-

tions."

The minstrel laughed. "There is

but one girl in my friend's house—^hia

niece ; she is very plain, and only thir-

teen. But to me the society of women,
whether ugly or pretty, is an absolute

necessity ; and I have been trudging

without it for so many days that 1 can

scarcely tell you how my thoughts

seemed to shake off the dust of travel

when I found myself again in the

presence of
"

" Petticoat interest," intei-rupted

Kenelm. " Take care of yourself. My
poor friend with whom you found me
is a grave warning against petticoat

interest, from which I hope to profit.

He is passing through a great sorrow ;

it might have been worse than sorrow.

My friend is going to stay in this town.

If you are staying here too, pray let

him see something of you. It will do
him a wondrous good if you can begiiile

him from this real life into the gardens

of poet-land ; but do not sing nor talk

of love to him."
'* I honour all lovers," said the min-

strel, with real tenderness in his tone,
" and would willingly serve to cheer or

comfort your friend, if I could ; but I

am bound elsewhere, and must leave

Luscombe, which I visit on business

—

money business—the day after to-

morrow.
"

"So, too, must I. At least give us
both some hoiu's of your time to-

morrow."
" Certainly ; fi'om twelve to sunset I

shall be roving about—a mere idler.

If you will both come with me, it will

be a great pleasure to myself. Agreed !

Well, then, I will call at your inn to-

morrow at twelve ; and I recommend
for your inn the one facing us—The
Golden Lamb. I have heard it recom-

mended for the attributes of civil people

and good fare."
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Kenelm felt that lie here received his

conge, and well comprehended the fact

that the minstrel, desiring to preserve

the secret of his name, did not give the

address of the family with whom he was
a guest.

" But one word more," said Kenelm.
" Your host or hostess, if resident here,

can, no doubt, from your description

of the little girl and the old man-her
protector, learn the child's addi'ess. If

so, I should like my companion to make
friends with her. Petticoat interest

there at least will be innocent and safe.

And 1 know nothing so likely to keej] a

big, passionate heart like Tom's, now
aching with a horrible void, occupied

and softened, and turned to directions

pure and gentle, as an affectionate

interest in a little child."

The minstrel changed colour—he
even started.

"Sir, are you a wizard that you say

that to me ?

"

" 1 am not a wizard, but I guess from

your question that you have a little

child of your own. So much the better
;

the child may keep you out of much
mischief. Kemember the little child.

Good evening."

Kenelm crossed the threshold of the

Golden Lamb, engaged his room, made
his abint ons, ordered, and, with his

usual zest, jmrtook of his evening meal
;

and then, feeling the pressure of that

melancholic temperament which he so

strangely associated with Herculean
constitutions, roused himself up, and
seeking a distraction from thuught,

sauntered forth into the gaslit streets.

It was a large, handsome town

—

handsomer than Tor-Hadham, on ac-

count of its site in a valley surrounded

by wooded hills, and watered by the

fair stream whose windings we have
seen as a brook—handsomer, also, be-

cause it boasted a fair cathedral, well

cleared to the sight, and surrounded by
venerable old houses, the residences of

the clergy, or of the quiet lay gentry

with mediaeval tastes. The main street

was thronged with passengers—some
soberly returning home from the even-

ing service—some, the younger, linger-

ing in pleasant promenade with their

sweethearts or families, or arm in arm
with each other, and having the air

of bachelors or maidens unattached.
Through this street Kenelm passed with
inattentive eye. A turn to the right

took him towards the cathedral and its

surroundings. There all was solitary.

The solitude pleased him, and he lin-

gered long, gazing on the noble church
lifting its spires and turrets into the
deeji blue stariy air.

Musingly, then, he strayed on, enter-

ing a labyrinth of gloomy lanes,

in which, thou-h the shops were
closed, many a door stood open, with
men of the working class lolling against

the threshold, idly smoking their pipes,

or women seated on the doorsteps gos-

siping, while noisy children were play-

ing or quarrelling in the kennel. The
whole did not present the indolent side

of an English Sabbath in the pleasant-

est and rosiest point of view. Some-
what quick' niiig his steps, he entered

a broader street, attracted to it involun-

tarily by a bright light in the centre.

On Hearing the light he found that it

shone forth from a gin-palace, of which
the mahogany doors opened and shut
momently, as customers went in and
out. It was the handsomest build-

ing he had seen in his walk, next to

that of the cathedral. "The new
civilization versus the old," murmured
Kenelm. As he so murmured a hand
was laid on his arm with a sort of

timid impudence. He looked down, and
saw a young face, but it had survived

the look of youth ; it was worn and
hard, and the bloom on it was not that

of Nature's giving. " Are you kind to-

'

night ?
" asked a husky voice.

" Kind !
" said Kenelm, with mourn-

ful tones and softened eyes—" kind !

Alas, my poor sister mortal ! if pity be
kindness, who can see you and not be
Icind ?

"

The girl released his arm, and he
walked on. She stood some moments
gazing after him till out of sight,

then she drew her hand suddenly
across her eyes, and retracing her steps,

was, in her turn, caught hold of by a
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rongher hand than hers, as she passed

the giu-palace. She shook off the grasp

with a passionate scorn, and went
straight home. Home ! is that the

right word ? Poor sister mortal I

CHAPTER XI.

And now Kenelm found himself at

the extremity of the town, and on the

banks of the river. Small squalid

houses still lined the bank for some
way, till, nearing the bridge, they ab-

ruptly ceased, and he passed through a

broad square again into the main street.

On the other side of the street there

was a row of v Ua-like mansions, with
gardens stretching towards the river.

All around in the tlioroughfare was
silent and deserted. By this time the

passengers had gone home. The scent

of night-flowers from the villa-gardens

came sweet on the starlit air. Kenelm
paused to inhale it, and then lifting his

eyes, hitherto downcast, as are the eyes

of men in meditative moods, he beheld,

on the balcony of the nearest vUla, a

group of well-dressed persons. The
balcony was unusually wide and spa-

cious. On it was a small round table,

on which were placed wine and fruits.

Three ladies were seated round the

table on wire-work chairs, and on the

side nearest to Kenelm, one man. In
that man, now slightly turning his pro-

file, as if to look towards the river,

Kenelm recognised the minstrel. He
was still in his picturesque knicker-

hoeker dress, and his clear-cut fea-

tures, with the clustering curls of

hair, and Rubens-like hue and shape
of beard, had more than their r.sual

beauty, softened in the light of skies,

to which the moon, just risen, added
deeper and fuller radiance. The ladies

were in evening dress, but Kenelm could
not distinguish their faces, hidden be-

hind the minstrel. He moved softly

across the street, and took his stand be-

hind a buttress in the low wall of the

garden, from which he could have full

view of the balcony, unseen himself.

In this watch he had no other object

than that of a vague pleasure. The
whole grouping had in it a kind of

scenic romance, and he stopped as one

stops before a picture.

He then saw that of the three ladies

one was old ; another was a slight girl, of

the age of twelve or thirteen ; the third

appeared to be somewhere about seven or

eight and twenty. She was dressed

with more elegance than the others.

On her neck, only partially veiled by a

thin scarf, there was the glitter of

jewels ; and, as she now turned her full

face towards the moon, Kenelm saw
that she was very handsome—a striking

kind of beauty, calculated to fascinate

a poet or an artist—not unlike Eaffaele's

Fomarina, dark, with warm tints.

Now there appeared at the open
window a stout, burly, middle-aged
gentleman, looking every inch of him
a family man, a moneyed man, sleek

and prosperous. He was bald, fresh-

coloured, and with light whiskers.
" Holloa," he said, in an accent very

slightly foreign, and with a loud clear

voice, which Kenelm heard distinctly,
" Is it not time for you to come in ?

"

" Don't be so tiresome, Fritz," said

the handsome lady, half-petulantly,

half-playfnlly, in the way ladies ad-

dress the tiresome spouses they lord it

over. "Your friend has been sulking

the whole evening, and it is only just

beginning to be pleasant as the moon
rises."

" The moon has a good effect on poets

and other mad folks, I dare say," said

the bald man with a good-humoured
laugh. "But I can't have my Kttle

niece laid up again jut as she is on the

mend—Annie, come in."

The girl obeyed reluctantly. The
old lady rose too.

" Ah, mother, you are wise," said

the bald man ; "and a game at euchre

is safer than poetising in the night

air." He wound his arm round the

old lady with a careful fondness, for

she moved with some difficulty as if

rather lame. "As for you two senti-
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mentalis is and moongazers, I give you
ten minutes' law—not more, mind."

" Tyrant
!

" said the minstrel.

The balcony now held only two forms
—the minstrel and the handsome lady.

The window was closed, and partially

veiled by muslin draperies, but Kenelm
caught glimpses of the room within.

He could see that the room, lit by a

lamp on the centre table, and candles

elsewhere, was decorated and iitted up
with cost, and in a taste not English.

He could see, for instance, that the ceil-

ing was painted, and the walls were not

papered, but painted in panels between
arabesque pilasters.

"They are foreigners," thought
Kenelm, " though the man does speak

English so well. That accounts for

playing euchre of a Sunday evening, as

if there were no harm in it. Euchre is

an American game. The man is called

Fritz. Ah ! I guess—Germans who
have lived a good deal in America ; and
the verse-maker said he was at Luscombe
on pecuniary business. Doubtless his

host is a merchant, and the verse-maker
in some commercial iirm. That accounts

for his concealment of name, and fear

of its being known that he was addicted,

in his holiday, to tastes and habits so

opposed to his calling.

"

While he was thus thinking, the lady
had drawn her chair close to the min-
strel, and was speaking to him with
evident earnestness, but in tones too low
for Kenelm to hear. Still it seemed to

him, by her manner and by the man's
look, as if she were speaking in some
sort of reproach, which he sought to

deprecate. Then he sj^oke, also in a

whisper, and she averted her face for

a moment—then she held out her hand,
and the minstrel kissed it. Certainly,

thus seen, the two might well be taken
for lovers ; and the soft night, the fra-

grance of the iiowers, silence and soli-

tude, stars and moonlight, all girt them
as with an atmosphere of love. Pre-

sently the man rose and leaned over the

balcony, propping his cheek on his

hand, and gazing on the river. The
lady rose too, and also leaned over the

balustrade, her dark hair almost touch-

ing the auburn locks of fe**/ companion.

Kenelm sighed. Y/ae U from envy,

from pity, from fear ? I kv-dw not ; but
he sighed.

After a brief pauie, the lady said,

stUl in low tones, bnt not too low this

time to escape Kenelm's fine sense of

hearing

—

"Tell me those verses again. I must
remember every word of them when
you are gone."
The man shook his head gently, and

answered, but inaudibly.

"Do," said the lady, "set them to

music later ; and the next time you
come 1 will sing them. I have thought
of a title for them."

" "What ? " asked the minstrel.
" Love's Quarrel."

The minstrel turned his head, and
their eyes met, and, in meeting, lin-

gered long. Then he moved away,

and with face turned from her and
towards the river, gave the melody of

his wondrous voice to the following

lines :

—

LOVE'S QUAEEEL.
Standing by the river, gazing on the

river,

See it paved with starbeams ; heaven
is at our feet.

Now the wave is troubled, now the

rushes quiver

;

Vanished is the starlight—it was a
deceit.

Gomes a little cloudlet 'twixt ourselves

and heaven,
And from all the river fades the

silver track
;

Put tliine arms around me, whisper
low, " Forgiven !

"

—

See how on the river starlight settles

back.

When he had finished, still with fiice

turned aside, the lady did not, indeed,

whisper "forgiven," nor put her arms
around him ; but, as if by irresistible

impulse, she laid her hand lightly on
his shoulder.

The minstrel started.

There came to his ear—he knew not
from whence, from whom

—
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** MiscWef— mischief ! Eemember
the little child !

"

"Hush!" he said, staring round.
" Did you not hear a voice ?

"

"Only yours," said the lady.

"It was our guardian angel's, Amalie.

It came ia time. We will go within."

CHAPTER XII.

The next morning betimes, Kenelm
visited Tom at his uncle's home. A
comfortable and respectable home it

was, like that of an owner in easy cir-

cumstances. The veterinary surgeon
himself was intelligent, and apparently

educated beyond the range of his call-

ing ; a childless widower, between
sixty and seventy, living with a sister,

an old maid. They were evidently

much attached to Tom, and delighted

by the hope of keeping him with them.

Tom himself looked rather sad, but not
sullen, and his face brightened wonder-
fully at first sight of Kenelm. That
oddity made himself as pleasant and as

much like other people as he could in

conversing with the old widower and
the old maid, and took leave, engaging
Tom to be at his inn at half-past

twelve, and spend the day with him
and the minstrel. He then returned

to the Golden Lamb, and waited there

for his first visitant, the minstrel.

That votary of the muse arrived

punctually at twelve o'clock. His
countenance was less cheerful and
sunny than usual. Kenelm made no
allusion to the scene he had witnessed,

nor did his visitor seem to suspect that

Kenelm had witnessed it, or been the

utterer of that warning voice.

Kexelm.—" I have asked my friend

Tom Bowles to come a little later,

because I wished you to be of use to

him, and in order to be so, I should
suggest how :

"

The Minsteel.—" Pray do."

Kexelm.—"You know that I am
Iiot a poet, and I do not have much

reverence for verse-making, merely aa
a craft."

The Minstrel.—"Neither have I."
Kenelm. — " But I have a great

reverence for poetry as a priesthood.
I felt that reverence for you when you
sketched and talked priesthood last

evening, and placed in my heart—I hope
for ever while it beats—the image of

the child on the sunlit hill, high above
the abodes of men, tossing her flower-

baU heavenward, and with heavenward
eyes."

The singer's cheek coloured high,
and his Up quivered ; he was very
sensitive to praise—most singers are.

Kenelm resumed, " I have been edu-
cated in the Realistic school, and with
realism I am discontented, because in
realism as a school there is no truth.

It contains biit a bit of truth, and that
the coldest and hardest bit of it, and
he who utters a bit of truth and sup-
presses the rest of it, tells a lie."

The Minstrel (slyly).
—"Does the

critic who says to me, ' Sing of beef-

steak, because the appetite for food is a
real want of daily life, and don't sing
of art and glory and love, because in

daily life a man may do without such
ideas,'—tell a Ue ?

"

Kenelm. — " Thank you for that
rebuke. I submit to it. No doubt I

did tell a lie—that is, if I were quite in

earnest in my recommendation ; and
if not in earnest, why "

The Minstrel.—" You belied your-
self."

Kenelm.—"Very likely. I set out
on my travels to escape from shams,
and begin to discover that I am a sham
•par excellence. But I suddenly come
across you, as a boy dulled by his syn-
tax and his vulgar fractions suddenly
comes across a pleasant poem or a pic-

ture-book, and feels his wits brighten
up. I owe you much

;
you have done

me a world of good."
" I cannot guess how."
" Possibly not, but you have shown

me how the realism of Nature herself

takes colour and life and soul when
seen on the ideal or poetic side of it.

It is not exactly the words that you say
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or siug that do me the good, but they

awaken within me new trains of thought,

which I seek to follow out. The best

teacher is the one who suggests rather

than dogmatises, and Inspires his lis-

tener with the wish to teach himself.

Therefore, singer ! whatever be the

worth in critical eyes of your songs, I

am glad to remember that you would
like to go through the world always

singing."
" Pardon me ;

you forget that I

added, ' if life were always young, and
the seasons were always summer.
" I do not forget. But if youth and

summer fade for you, you leave youth
and summer behind you as you pass

along—behind in hearts which mere
realism would make always old, and
counting their slothful beats under the

grey of a sky without sun or stars

;

wherefore I pray you to consider how
magnificent a mission the singer's is

—

to harmonise your life with your song,

and toss your flowers, as your child

does, heavenward, with heavenward
eyes. Think only of this when you
talk with my sorrowing friend, and you
wiU do him good, as you have done me,
without being able to guess how a seeker

after the Beautiful, such as you, carries

us along with him on his way ; so that

we, too, look out for beauty, and see it

in the wildflowers to which we had been

blind before."

Here Tom entered the little sanded
parlour where this dialogue had been
held, and the three men sallied forth,

taking the shortest cut from the town
into the fields and woodlands.

CHAPTER XIII.

Whether or not his spirits were
raised by Kenelm's praise and exhorta-

tions, the minstrel that day talked with

a charm that spell-bouud Tom, and
Kenelm was satisfied with brief remarks

on his side tending to draw out the

principal performer.

The talk was drawn from outward

things, from natural objects—objects

that interest children, and men who,
like Tom Bowles, have been accustomed
to view surroundings more with the
heart's eye than the mind's eye. This
rover about the country knew much of

the habits of birds and beasts and in-

sects, and told anecdotes of them with
a mixture of humour and pathos, which
fascinated Tom's attention, made him
laugh heartily, and sometimes brought
tears into his big blue eyes.

They dined at an inn by the wayside,
and the dinner was mirthful ; then
they wended their way slowly back.

By the declining daylight their talk

grew somewhat graver, and Kenelm
took more part in it. Tom listened

mute—still fascinated. At length, as

the town came in sight, they agreed to

halt awhile, in a bosky nook soft with
mosses and sweet with wild thyme.

There, as they lay stretched at their

ease, the birds hymning vesper songs
amid the boughs above, or dropping,
noiseless and fearless, for their evening
food on the swards around them, the
wanderer said to Kenelm—"You tell

me that you are no poet, yet I am sure

you have a poet's perception
; you

must have written poetry ?

"

'

' Not I ; as I before told you, only
school verses in dead languages ; but I

found in my knapsack this morning a
copy of some rhymes, made by a fellow-

collegian, which I put into my pocket,
meaning to read them to you both.

They are not verses like yours, which
evidently burst from you spontaneously,
and are not imitated from any other
poets. These verses were wi'itten by a
Scotchman, and smack of imitation
from the old ballad style. There is

little to admire in the words themselves,
but there is something in the idea

which struck me as original, and im-
pressed me sufficiently to keep a copy,

and somehow or other it got into the
leaves of one of the two books I carried

with me from home."
'

' What are those books ? Books
of poetiy both, I will venture to

wager "

" Wrong I Both metaphysical, and
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dry as a bone. Tom, light your pipe,

and you, sir, lean more at ease on your

elbow ; I should warn you that the

ballad is long. Patience !

"

" Attention ! " said the minstrel.
" Fire !

" added Tom.
Kenelm began to read—and he read

well

—

LORD RONALD'S BRIDE.

Pakt I.

** "Why gathers the crowd in the Market-place

Ere the stars have yet left the sky ?

"

" For a holiday show and an act of grace

—

At the sunrise a witch shall die."

*' What deed has she done to deserve that doom-
Has she blighted the standing com,

Or rifled for philtres a dead man's tomb.
Or rid mothers of babes new-bom ?

"

" Her pact with the Fiend was not thus revealed,

She taught sinners the Word to hear ;

The hungry she fed, and the sick she healed.

And was held as a Saint last year.

" But a holy man, who at Rome had been.

Had discovered, by book and bell.

That the marvels she wrought were through arts unclean,

And the lies of the Prince of Hell.

*' And our Mother the Church, for the dame was rich.

And her husband was Lord of Clyde,

Would fain have been mild to this saint-like witch

If her sins she had not denied.

" But hush, and come nearer to see the sight,

Sheriff, halberds, and torchmen—look !

That's the witch, standing mute in her garb of white,

By the priest with his bell and book."

So the witch was consumed on the sacred pyre,

And the priest grew in power and pride,

And the witch left a son to succeed has sire

In the halls and the lands of Clyde.

And the infant waxed comely and strong and brave.

But his manhood had scarce begun,

When his vessel was launched on the northern wave.

To the shores which are near the sun.

Pakt II.

Lord Ronald has come to his halls in Clyde
With a bride of some unknown race :

Compared with the man who would kiss that bride

Wallace wight were a coward base.

Her eyes had the glare of the mountain-cat
When it springs on the hunter's spear

;

At the head of the board when that lady sate

Hungry men could not eat for fear.

19
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And the tones of her voice had the deadly growl
Of the bloodhound that scents its prey

;

No storm was so dark as that lady's scowl
Under tresses of wintry grey.

** Lord Konald ! men marry for love or gold,

Mickle rich must have been thy bride !

"

** Man's heart may be bought, woman's hand be sold.

On the banks of our northern Clyde.

*'My bride is, in sooth, mickle rich to me
Though she brought not a groat in dower,

For her face, couldst thou see it as I do see,

Is the fairest in hall or bower !

"

Quoth the bishop one day to our lord the king,
" Satan reigns on the Clyde alway.

And the taint in the blood of the witch doth cling

To the child that she brought to-day.

** Lord Eonald hath come from the Paynim land
With a bride that appals the sight

;

Like his dam she hath moles on her dread right hand.
And she turns to a snake at night.

"It is plain that a Scot who can blindly dote
On the face of an Eastern ghoul,

And a ghoul who was worth not a silver groat.

Is a Scot who has lost his soul.

" It were wise to have done with this demon tree

Which has teemed with such cankered fi'uit

:

Add the soil where it stands to my holy See,

And consign to the flames its root."

"Holy man !
" quoth King James, and he laughed, "we know

That thy tongue never wags in vain.

But the Church cist is full, and the king's is low.
And the Clyde is a fair domain.

"Yet a knight that's bewitched by a laidly fere

Needs not much to dissolve the spell

;

We will summon the bride and the bridegroom hero.

Be at hand with thy book and bell."

Part III.

Lord Konald stood up in King James's court,

And his dame by his dauntless side
;

The barons who came in the hopes of sport

Shook with fright when they saw the bride.

The bishop, though armed with his bell and book.
Grew as white as if turned to stone,

It was only our king who could face that look.

But he spoke with a trembling tone :

"Lord Ronald, the knights of thy race and mine
Should have mates in their own degree

;

What parentage, say, hath that bride of thine

Who hath come from the far countree ?
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** And what was her dowry in gold or land.

Or what was the charm, I pray,

Tliat a comely young gallant should woo the hand

Of the ladye we see to-day ?

"

And the lords would liave laughed, but that awful dame

Struck them dumb with her thunder-frown :

" Saucy king, did I utter my father's name.

Thou wouldst kneel as his liegeman down.

** Though I brought to Lord Ronald nor lands nor gold,

Nor the bloom of a fading cheek ;

Yet, were I a widow, both young and old

Would my hand and my dowry seek.

" For the wish that he covets the most below,

And would hide from the saints above,

"Which he dares not to pray for in weal or woe.

Is the dowry I bring my love.

" Let eveiy man look in his heart and see

What the wish he most lusts to win,

And then let him fasten his eyes on me
While he thinks of his darling sin."

And eveiy man,—bishop, and lord, and king,

—

Thought of that he most wished to win, •

And, fi.xing his eye on that gruesome thing,

He beheld his own darling sin.

No longer a ghoul in that face he saw.

It was fair as a boy's first love
;

The voice which had curdled his veins with awe

Was the coo of the woodland dove.

Each heart was on flame for the peerless dame
At the price of the husband's life

;

Bright claymores flash out, and loud voices shout
" In thy widow shall be my wife."

Then darkness fell over the palace hall.

More dark and more dark it fell.

And a death-groan boomed hoarse underneath the pall.

And was drowned amid roar and yell.

When Light through the lattice-pane stole once more.

It was grey as a wintiy dawn.

And the bishop lay cold on the regal floor,

With a stain on his robes of lawn.

Lord Konald was standing beside the dead.

In the scabbard he plunged his sword.

And with visage as wan as the corpse, he said,

" Lo ! my ladye hath kept her word.

*' Now I leave her to others to woo and win.

For no longer 1 find her fair
;

Could I look on the face of my darling sin,

I should see but a dead man's there.
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'And the dowry she brought me is here returned,

For the wish of my heart has died,

It is quenched in the blood of the priest who burned.
My sweet mother, the Saint of Clyde."

Lord Eonald strode over the stony floor,

Not a hand was outstretched to stay
;

Lord Eonald has passed through the gaping door,

Not an eye ever traced his way.

And the ladye, left widowed, was prized above
All the maidens in hall and bower,

Many bartered their lives for that ladye's love,

And theii- souls for that ladye's dower.

God grant that the wish which I dare not pray
Be not that which I lust to win.

And that ever I look vnth. my first dismay
On the face of my darling sin 1

As he ceased, Kenelm's eye fell on
Tom's face upturned to his own, with

open lips, and intent stare, and paled

cheeks, and a look of that higher sort

of terror which belongs to awe. The
man, then recovering himself, tried to

speak, and attempted a sickly smile,

but neither would do. He rose abruptly

and walked away, crept under the

shadow of a dark beech-tree, and stood

there leaning against the trunk.

"What say you to the ballad?"
asked Kenelm of the singer.

" It is not without power," answered

he.

"Ay, of a certain kind."
The minstrel looked hard at Kenelm,

and di'opped his eyes with a heightened
glow on his cheek.
' "The Scotch are a thoughtful race.

The Scot who wrote this thing may
have thought of a day when he saw
beauty in the face of a darling sin ; but
if so, it is evident that his sight re-

covered from that glamoury. Shall we
walk on 1 Come, Tom."
The minstrel left them at the entrance

of the town, saying, '

' I regret that I

cannot see more of either of you, as I

quit Luscombe at daybreak. Here,
by-tbe-by, I forgot to give it before, is

the address you wanted.

"

Kenelm.—"Of the little child. I

am glad you remembered her.

"

The minstrel again looked hard at

Kenelm, this time without dropping

his eyes. Kenelm's expression of face

was so simply quiet that it might be
almost called vacant.

Kenelm and Tom continued to walk
on towards the veterinary surgeon's

house, for some minutes silently. Then
Tom said in a whisper, "Did not you
mean those rhymes to hit me here

—

here," and he stmck his breast.

"The rhymes were written long be-

fore I saw you, Tom ; but it is well if

their meaning strike us all. Of you,
my friend, I have no fear now. Are
you not already a changed man ?

"

" I feel as if I were going through a
change," answered Tom, in slow, dreary
accents. " In hearing you and that
gentleman talk so much of things that

I never thought of, I felt something in

me—you will laugh when I tell you

—

something like a bird.

"

"Like a bird—good I—a bird has
wings."

"Just so."

"And you felt wings that you were
unconscious of before, fluttering and
beating themselves as against the wires

of a cage. You were true to your in-

stincts then, my dear fellowman—in-

stincts of space and heaven. Courage

!

—the cage-door will open soon. And
now, practically speaking, I give you
this advice in parting: you have a
quick and sensitive mind which you
have allowed that strong body of yours
to incarcerate and suppress. Give that
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mind fair play. Attend to the business

of your calling diligently : the craving

for regular -work is the healthful appe-

tite of mind ; but in your spare hours

cultivate the new ideas whirli your talk

with men who ha^o been accustomed to

cultivifo tlie mind more than the body,

nas sown within you. Belong to a

book-club, and interest yourself in

books. A wise man has said, ' Books
widen the present by adding to it the

past and the future.' Seek the company
of educated men and educated women
too ; and when you are angry with
another, reason with him—don't knock
him doAvn ; and don't be knocked down
yourself by an enemy much stronger

than yourself—Drink. Do all this,

and when I see you again you will

be
"

" Stop, sir—you will see me again ?

"

"Yes, if we both live, I promise it."

"When?"
"You see, Tom, we have both of us

something in our old selves wliich we
must work off. You will work off your
something by repose, and I must work
off mine, if I can, by moving about.

So I am on my ti'avels. May we both
have new selves better than the old

selves, when we again shake hands.
For your part try }^our best, dear Tom,
and Heaven prosper you."
"And Heaven bless you !

" cried Tom,
fervently, with tears rolling unheeded
from his bold blue eyes.

CHAPTER XIV.

Though Kenelm left Luscomhe on
Tuesday morning, he did not appear at

Neesdale Park till the Wednesday, a
little before the dressing-bell for dinner.

His adventures in the interim are not
worth repeating. He had hoped he
might fall in again with the minstrel,

but he did not.

His portmanteau had arrived, and he
heaved a sigh as he cased himself in a

gentleman's evening dress, "Alas! I

have soon got back again into my own
skin."

There were several other guests in

the house, though not a large jiarty.

Thej'' had been asked with an eye to

the approaching election, consisting of

squires and clergy from remoter parts

of the county. Chief among the guests

in rank and importance, and rendered

by the occasion the central object of

interest, was George Belvoir.

Kenelm bore his part in this society

with a resignation that partook of

repentance.

The first day he spoke very little,

and was consideied a very dull young
man by the liuly he took in to dinner.

Mr. Travers in vain tried to draw him
out. He had anticipated much amuse-
ment from the eccentricities of his guest,

who had talked volubly enough in the

fernery, and was sadly disappointed.

"I feel," he whispered to Mrs. Campion,
" like poor Lord Pomfret, who, charmed
with Punch's lively conversation, bought
him, and was greatly surprised that,

when he had once brought him home,
Punch would not talk."

" But your Punch listens," said Mrs.

Campion, " and he observes."

George Belvoir, on the other hand,
was universally declared to be very

agreeable. Though not naturally jovial,

he forced himself to appear so—laugldng

loud with the squires, and entering

heartily with then- wives and daughters

into such topics as county-halls and
croquet-parties ; and when after dinner

he had, Cato-iike, 'warmed his vii'tue

with wine,' the virtue came out very

lustily in praise of good men—viz.,

men of his own party,—and anathema
on bad men—viz., men of the other

party.

Now and then he appealed to Kenelm,
and Kenelm always returned the same
answer, "There is much in what you
say."

The first evening closed in the usual

way in country-houses. There was some
lounging under moonlight on the terrace

before the house ; then there was some
singing by young lady amateurs, and a

rubber of whist for the elders ; then
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wine-and-\vater, hand-candlesticks, a
smoking-room for those who smoked,
and bed for those who did not.

In the course of the evening, Cecilia,

partly in obedience to the duties of

hostess, and partly from that compassion

for shyness which kindly and high-bred

persons entertain, had gone a little out

of her way to allure Kenelm forth from
the estranged solitude he had contrived

to weave around him ; in vain for the

daughter as for the father. He replied

to her with the quiet self-possession

which should have convinced her that

no man on earth was less entitled to

indulgence for the gentlemanlike in-

firmity of shyness, and no man less

needed the duties of any hostess for the

augmentation of his comforts, or rather

for his diminished sense of discomfort

;

but his replies were in monosyllables,

and made with the air of a man who
says in his heart, " If this creature would
but leave me alone !

"

Cecilia, for the first time in her life,

was piqued, and, strange to say, began
to feel more interest about this indiffer-

ent stranger than about the popular,

animated, pleasant George lielvoir,

whom she knew by womanly instinct

was as much in love with her as he
could be.

Cecilia Travers that night on retiring

to rest told her maid, smilingly, that

she was too tired to have her hair done
;

and yet, when the maid was dismissed,

she looked at herself in the glass more
gravely and more discontentedly than
she had ever looked there before ; and,

tired though she wiis, stood at the

window gazing into the moonlit night
for a good hour after the maid had left

her.

CHAPTEE XV.

Kenelm Chillingly has now been
several days a guest at Neesdale Park.

He has recovered speech ; the other

guests have gone, including (icorgc Bel-

voir. Leopold Tiavers has taken a great

fancy to Kenelm. Leopold was one of
those men, not uncommon perhaps in
England, who, with great mental ener-
gies, have little book-knowledge, and
when tliey come in contact with a book-
reader who is noLa p^rlant, feel a pleasant
excitement in his society, a o^npce oi

interest in comparing notes with liim,

a constant surprise in finding by what
venerable authorities the deductions
which their own mother-wit has drnwn
from life are supported ; or by what
cogent arguments, derived from books,

those deductions are contravened or up-

set. Leopold Travers had in him that

sense of humour which generally accom-
panies a strong practical understanding
(no man, for instance, has more practical

understanding than a Scot, and no man
has a keener susceptibility to humour),
and not only enjoyed Kenelm's odd
way of expressing himself, but very
often mistook Kenelm's irony for opinion
spoken in earnest.

Since his early removal from the

capital and his devotion to agricultural

pursuits, it was so seldom that Leopold
Travers met a man by whose conversa-

tion his mind was diverted to other

subjects than those which were inci-

dental to the commonphice routine of

his life, that he found in Kenelm's
views of men and things a source of

novel amusement, and a stu'ring appeal

to such metaphysical creeds of his own
as had been formed unconsciously, and
had long reposed unexamined in the

recesses of an intellect shrewd and
strong, but more accustomed to dictate

than to argue. Kenelm, on his ndi'.,

saw much in his host to like and to

admire ; but, reversing tlieh relative

positions in point of years, he conversed

with Travers as with a mmd younger
than his own. Indeed, it was one of

his crotchety theories that each genera-

tion is in substance mentally older than
the generation preceding it, especially

in all that relates to science ; and, as

he would say, "The study of life is a

science, and not an art."

But Cecilia,—what impression did

she create upon the young visitor ] Was
he aUve to the charms of her rare
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beauty, to the grace of a mind suflB-

ciuutly stored for commune with those

who love to think and to imagine, and
yet sufficiently feminine and playful to

seize the sportive side of realities, and
allow their proper place to the trifles

which make the sum of human things 1

An inii>ression she did make, and that

impression was new to him and pleasing.

Kay, sometimes in her presence, and
sometimes when alone, he fell into

ahstracted consultations with himself,

sajdug, '

' Kenelm Chillingly, now that

thou hast got back into thy proper

skin, dost thou not think that thou
hadst better remain there ? Couldst

thou not be contented with thy lot as

erring descendant of Adam, if thou
coulilst \/in for thy mate so faultless a

descendant of Eve as now flits before

thee ? " But he could not abstract from
himself any satisfactory answer to the

questions he had addressed to himself.

Once he said abruptly to Travers as,

on their return from their rambles, they
caught a glimpse of Cecilia's light form
bemling over the flower-beds on the

lawn, " Do you admire Virgil 1

"

'

' To say tnith I have not read Virgil

since I was a boy ; and, between you
and me, I then thought him rather

monotonous."
'

' Perhaps because his verse is so

smooth in its beauty ?
"

"Probably. When one is very
young one's taste is faulty ; and if a

poet is not faulty, we are apt to think
he wants vivacity and fire."

'

' Thank you for your lucid explan-
ation," answered Kenelm, adding mus-
ingly to himself,

'

' I am afraid I should
yawn very often if I were married to a

Miss Virgil."

CHAPTER XVI.

The house of Mr. Travers contained

a considerable collection of family por-
'' ti-aits, few of them well painted, but the

Squire was evidently proud of such

evidences of ancestry. They not only

occupied a considerable space on the

walls of the reception rooms, but
swarmed into the principal sleeping

chambers, and smiled or frowned on
the beholder from dark passages and
remote lobbies. One monung Cecilia,

on her way to the China Closet, found
Kenelm gazing very intently upon a

female portrait consigned to one of these

obscure receptacles by which through a

back staircase he gained the only ap-

proach from the hall to his chamlx-r.
" I don't pretend to be a good judge

of paintings," said Kenelm, as Cecilia

paused beside him; "but it strikes

me that this picture is very much better

than most of those to which places of

honour are assigned in your collection.

And the face itself is so lovely, that it

woidd add an embellishment to the

priaceliest galleries."
" Yes," said Cecilia, with a half-sigh.

'
' The face is lovely, and the portrait is

considered one of Lely's rarest master-

pieces. It used to hang over the

chimney-piece in the drawing-room.
My father had it placed here many
years ago."

"Perhaps because he discovered it

was not a family portrait ?

"

" On the contrary—because it grieves

him to think it is a family portrait.

Hush! I hear his footstep ; don't speak
of it to him ; don't let him see you
looking at it. The subject is very
painful to him."

Here Cecilia vanished into the China
Closet, and Kenelm turned off to his

own room.
What sin committed by the original

in the time of Charles II., l/at only
discovered in the reign of Victoria,

could have justified Leopold Travers in

removing the most pleasing portrait in

the house from the honoured place it

had occupied, and banishing it to so

obscure a recess ? Kenelm said no more
on the subject, and indeed an hour
afterwards had dismissed it from his

thoughts. The next day he rode out
with Travers and Cecilia. Then- way
passed through quiet shady lanes with-
out any purposed direction, when imd-
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denly, at tlie spot wliere three of those

lanes met on an angle of common
ground, a lonely grey tower, in the

midst of a wide space of grass land

which looked as if it had once been a

park, with huge boles of pollarded oak
dotting the space here and there, rose

before them.
"Cissy!" cried Travers, angiily

reining in his horse and stopping short

in a political discussion which he had
forced upon Keuelm—" Cissy ! How
comes this ! We have taken the wrong
turn ! No matter, I see there," point-

ing to the right, "the chimney-pots of

old Mondell's homestead. He has not

yet promised his vote to George Belvoir.

I'll go and have a talk with him. Turn
back, you and Mr. Chillingly—meet
me at Terner's Green, and wait for me
there till I come. I need not excuse

myself to you, Chillingly. A vote is a

vote." So saying, the Squire, whose
ordinary riding-horse was an old hunter,

halted, turned, and, no gate being

visible, put the horse over a stiff fence

and vanished in the direction of old

Mondell's chimney-pots. Kenelm,
scarcely hearing his host's instructions

to Cecilia and excuses to himself, re-

mained stUl and gazing on the old

grey tower thus abruptly obtruded on
his view.

Though no learned antiquarian like

his father, Kenelm had a strange fasci-

nating interest in all relics of the past

;

and old grey towel's, where they are not
church towers, are very rarely to be

seen in England. All around the old

gi'ey tower spoke with an unutterable
mournfulness of a past in ruins : you
could see remains of some large Gothic
building once attached to it, rising here

and there in fragments of deeply-but-

tressed walls
;
you could see in a dry

ditch, between high ridges, where there

had been a fortified moat : nay, you
could even see where once had been the

bailey hill from which a baron of old

had dispensed justice. Seldom indeed

does the most acute of antiquarians

discover that remnant of Norman times

on lands stUl held by the oldest of

Anglo-Norman families. Then, the

wild nature of the demesne around

}

those ranges of sward, with those old

giant oak-trunks, hollowed within and
pollarded at top ; all spoke, in unison

with the grey tower, of a past as remote
from the reign of Victoria as the Pyra-

mids are from the sway of the Viceroy
of Egypt.

"Let us turn back," said Miss
Travers; "my father would not like

me to stay here."
" Pardon me a moment. I wish my

father were here ; he would stay till

sunset. But what is the history of that

old tower ?—a history it must have."
" Every home has a history—even a

peasant's hut," said Cecilia. " But do
pardon me if I ask you to comply with
my father's request. I at least must
turn back."
Thus commanded, Kenelm reluctantly

withdrew his gaze from the ruin and
regained Cecilia, who was already some
paces in return down the lane.

"I am far from a very inquisitive

man by temperament," said Kenelm,
"so far as the affairs of the living are

concerned. But 1 should not care to

open a book if 1 had no interest in

the past. Pray indulge my curiosity

to learn something about that old tower.

It could not look more melancholy and
solitary if I had built it myself."

"Its most melancholy associations

are with a very recent past," answered
Cecilia. "The tower, in remote times,

formed the keep of a castle belonging

to the most ancient and once the most
powerful family in these parts. The
owners were barons who took active

share in the "Wars of the Eoses. The
last of them sided with Richard III.,

and after the battle of Bosworth the

title was attainted, and the larger por-

tion ot the lands were confiscated.

Loyalty to a Plantagenet was of course

treason to a Tudor. But the regenera-

tion of the family rested with their

direct descendants, who had saved from
the general wreck of their fortunes what
may be called a good squire's estate

—

aljout, perhaps, the same rental as my
father's, but of much larger acreage.

These squires, however, were more
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]o()1<eil up to in the county than the

wi'iilthust peer. They were still by far

the oiliest family in the county ; and
traced in their pedigree alliances with
the most illustrious houses in English

history. In themselves too, for many
gi-nerations, they were a high-spiiited,

hospitable, popular race, living unos-

tentatiously on their income, and con-

ten tid with their rank of squires. The
castle—ruined by time and siege—they

did not attempt to restore. They dwelt

in a house near to it, buUt about
Elizabeth's time, which you could not
see, for it lies in a hollow behind the

tower—a moderate-sized, picturesque,

country gentleman's house. Our family

inteinianied with them. The portrait

you saw was a daughter of their house.

And very proud was any squire in the

county of intermarriage with the
Fletwodes."

'

' Fletwode—that was their name ?

I have a vague recollection of having
heard the name connected with some
disastrous—oh, but it can't be the same
family—pray go on."

'

' I fear it is the same family. But
I will finish the story as I have heard
it. The property descended at last to

one Bertram Fletwode, who, unfor-

tunately, obtained the reputation of

being a very clever man of business.

There was some mining company in

which, with other gentlemen in the

county, he took great interest ; in-

vested largely in shares ; became the

head of the direction
"

"I see ; and was, of course, riiined."

"No; worse than that, he became
very rich ; and, unhappily, became
desirous of being richer still. I have
heard that there was a great mania for

speculations just about that time. He
embarked in these, and prospered, till

at last he was induced to invest a large

share of the fortune thus acquired in

the partnersliip of a bank, which en-

joyed a high character. Up to that

time he had retained popularity and
esteem in the county ; but the squires

who shared in the adventures of the

miiiiiig company, and knew little or

uothiug, about other speculations in

which his name did not appear, pro-

fessed to be shocked at the idea of a

Fletwode, of Fletwode, being ostensibly

joined in partnership with a Jones, of

Clapham, in a London bank."
"Slow folks, those country squires,

—

behind the progi-ess of the age. Well ?
"

" I have heard that Bertram Fletvvode

was himself very leluctant to take this

step, but was persuaded to do so by his

son. This son, Alfred, was said to have
stni greater talents for business than
the father, and had been not only asso-

ciated with but consulted by him in all

the later speculations which had proved
so fortunate. Mrs. Campion knew
Alfred Fletwode very well. She de-

scribes him as handsome, with quick,

eager eyes ; showy and imposing in

his talk ; immensely ambitious—more
ambitious than avaricious,—collecting

money less for its own sake than for

that which it could give—rank and
power. According to her it was the

dearest wish of his heart to claim the

old barony, but not before there could
go with the barony a fortune adequate
to the lusta-e of a title so ancient, and
equal to the wealth of modem peers

with higher nominal rank."
"A poor ambition at the best; of

the two I should prefer that of a poet
in a garret. But 1 am no judge.

Thank heaven I have no ambition.

Still, all ambition, all desire to rise, is

interesting to him who is ignominiously
contented if he does not faU. So the
son had his way, and Fletwode joined
company ^vith Jones on the road to

wealth and the peerage ?—meanwhile,
did the son marry ? if so, of course the
daughter of a duke of a millionnaire.

Tuft-hunting, or money-making, at the

risk of degi'ailation and the workhouse.
Progi-ess of the age !

"

" No," replied Cecilia, smUtng at this

outburst, but smiling sadly, "Fletwode
did not marry the daughter of a diike or

a millionnaire ; but still his wife belong-
ei to a noble family-—very poor, but
veiy proud. Perhaps he married from
motives of ambition, though not of

gain. Her father was of much polit-

ical influence that might perhaps assist
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his claim to the barony. The mother,
a woman of the world ; enjoying a high
social position, and nearly related to a
connection of ours—Lady Glenalvon."

" Lady Glenalvon, the dearest of my
lady friends 1 You are coimected with
her ?

"

"Yes ; Lord Glenalvon was my
mother's uncle. But I wish to finish

my story before my father joins us.

Alfred Fletwode did not marry till long
after the partnership in the bank. His
father, at his deshe, had bought up
the whole business,—Mr. Jones having
died. The bank was cari'ied on in the

names of Fletwode and Son. But the

father had become merely a nominal or

what I believe is called a ' sleeping

'

partner. He had long ceased to reside

in the county. The old house was not
grand enough forhim. He had purchased
a palatial residence in one of the home
counties ; lived there in great splen-

doiu: ; was a munificent patron of

science and art ; and in spite of his

earlier addiction to business-like spec-

ulations he appears to have been a

singularly accomplished, high-bred
gentleman. Some years before his son's

marriage, Mr. Fletwode had been
afHicted with partial paralysis, and his

medical attendant enjoined rigid absten-

tion from business. From that time he
never interfered with his son's manage-
ment of the bank. He had an only
daughter, much younger thau Alfred.

Lord Eagleton, my mother's brother,

was engaged to be married to her. The
wedding-day was fixed—when the world
was startled by the news that the gi-eat

firm of Fletwode and Son had stopped
payment,—is that the right phrase I

"

" I believe so,"

"A great many people were ruined
in that failure. The public indignation
was very great. Of course all the Flet-

wode property went to the creditors.

Old Mr. Fletwode was legally acquitted

of all other off'ence than that of over-

confidence in his son. Alfred was con-

victed of fraud—of forgery. I don't,

of course, know the particulars—they

are very complicated. He was sentenced

to a long term of servitude, but

died the day he was condemned—ap-
parently by poison, which he had long
secreted about his person. Now you can
understand why my father, who is

almost gi-atuitously sensitive on the

point of honour, removed into a corner
the portrait of Arabella Fletwode,

—

his own ancestress, but also the ances-

tress of a convicted felon,—you can un-
derstand why the whole subject is so

painful to him. His wife's brother was
to have married the felon's sister ; and
though, of course, that marriage was
tacitly broken off" by the tenible dis-

gi'ace that had befallen the Fletwodes,

yet I don't think my poor uncle ever

recovered the blow to his hopes. He
went abroad, and died in Madeira, of a
slow decline."

" And the felon's sister, did she die

too?"
*

' No ; not that I know of, Mrs.
Campion says that she saw in a news-
paper the announcement of old Mr.
Fietwode's death, and a pai'agraph to

the eff"ect that after that event I^Iiss

Fletwode had sailed from Liverpool for

New York."
" Alfred Fietwode's wife went back,

of course, to her family ?
"

"Alas! no,—poor thing! She had
not been many months mamed when
the bank broke ; and among his friends

her wretched husband appears to have
forged the names of the trustees to her

marriage settlement, and sold out the

sums which would otherwise have served

her as a competence. Her father, too,

was a great sufferer by the bankruptcy,
having by his son-in-law's advice placed

a considerable portion of his moderate
fortune in Alfred's hands for invest-

ment, all of which was involved in the

general \vi'eck. I am afraid he was a

very hard-hearted man ; at all events

his poor daughter never returned to him.
She died, 1 think, even before the death

of Bertram Fletwode. The whole story

is very dismal."
'

' Dismal indeed, but pregnant with
salutary warning to those who live in

an age of progress. Here you see a

family of fak fortune, living hospitably,

beloved, revered, more looked up to by
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their neigtboiirs than the wealthiest

nobles—uo family not proud to boast

alliance with it. All at once, in the

tranquil record of this happy race,

appear that darling of the age, that

hero of progress—a clever man of busi-

ness. He be contented to live as his

fathers ! He be contented with such
triHes as competence, respect, and love!

Much too clever for that. The age is

money-making—go with the age ! He
goes with the age. Bom a gentleman
only, he exalts himself into a trader.

But at least he, it seems, if greedy,

was not dishonest. He was bom a

gentleman, but his son was bom a
trader. The son is a still cleverer man
of business ; the son is consulted and
trusted. Aha ! He too goes with the

age ; to greed he links ambition. The
ti'ader's son wishes to return—what ? to

the rank of gentleman !—gentleman !

nonsense ! everybody is a gentleman
nowadays—to the title of Lord. How
ends it all ! Could I sit but for twelve
hours in the innermost heart of that

Alfred Fletwode—coiild I see how, step

by step from his childhood, the dis-

honest son was avariciously led on by
the honest father to depart from the old

vestigia of Fletwodes of Fletwode

—

scorning The Enough to covert The
Wore—gaining The Jlore to sigh ' it is

not The Enough'—I think I might show
that the age lives in a house of glass,

and had better not for its own sake
throw stones on the felon !

"

"Ah, but, Mr. Chillingly, surely

this is a very rare exception in the
general

"

" Kare !
" interrupted Kenelm, who

was excited to a warmth of passion
which would have startled his most in-

timate friend—if indeed an intimate
friend had ever been vouchsafed to him—"rare! nay, how common—I don't

say to the extent of forgery and fraud,

but to the extent of degradation and
ruin—is the greed of a Little More to

those who have The Enough ; is the dis-

content with competence, respect, and
love, when catching sight of a money-
1 lag ! How many well-descended county
families, cursed with an heir who is

called a clever man of business, have
vanished from the soil. A company
starts—the clever man joins it—one
bright day. Pouf ! the old estates and
the old name are powder. Ascend
higher. Take nobles whose ancestral

titles ought to be to English ears like

the sound of clarions, awakening the
most slothful to the scorn of money-
bags and the passion for renown. Lo !

in that mocking dance of death called

the Progress of the Age, one who did
not find Enough in a sovereign's

revenue, and seeks The Little More as

a gambler on the turf by the advice of

blacklegs ! Lo ! another, with lands
wider than his gi-eatest ancestors ever
possessed, must still go in for The
Little More, adding acre to acre, heap-
ing debt upon debt ! Lo ! a third, whose
name, home by his ancestors, was once
the terror of England's foes—the land-

lord of a hotel ! A fourth—but why
go on through the list ? Another and
another still succeeds— each on the
Eoad to Euin, each in the Age of Pro-
gi-ess. Ah, Miss Travers ! in the old
time it was through the Temple of

Honour that one passed to the Temple
of Fortune. In this wise age the pro-

cess is reversed. But here comes your
father."

"A thousand pardons ! " said Leopold
Travers. " That numskull Mondell kept
me so long with his old-fashioned Tory
doubts whether Liberal politics are

favourable to agi'icultural prospects.

But as he owes a round sum to a Whig
lawyer I had to talk with his wife, a pru-

dent woman ; convinced her that his own
agricidtural prospects were safest on
the Whig side of the question ; and
after kissing his baby and shaking his

hand, booked his vote for George Bel-

voir—a plumper."
" I sujjpose," said Kenelm to him-

self, and with that candour which
c'.aracterised him whenever he talked
to himself, "that Tr.ivcrs has taken
tlie right road to the Temple, not of

Honour, but of honours, in every
country, ancient or modem, which has
adopted the system of popular suffrage.

"
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CHAPTEE XVIL

The next day Mrs. Campion and
Cecilia were seated under the venmdali.
They were both ostensibly employed on
two several pieces of embroidery, one
intended for a screen, the other for a

sofa-cushion. But the mind of neither

was on her work.
Mrs. Campion.—" Has Mr. Chil-

lingly said when he means to take
leave ?

"

Cecilia.—" Not to m\ How much
my der father enjoys his conversa-

tion !

"

Mrs. Campion.—"Cynicism and
mockery were not so much the fashion

among young men in your father's dny
as I suppose they are now, and there-

fore they seem new to Mr. Travers. To
me they are not new, because I saw
more of the old than the young when I

lived in London, and cynicism and
mockery are more natural to men who
are leaving the world than to those

who are entering it."

Cecilia.—" Dear Mrs. Campion,
how bitter you are, and how unju t

!

You take much too literally the jesting

way in which Mr. Chillingly expresses

himself. There can be no cynicism in

one who goes out of his way to make
others happy."
Mrs. Campion.—" You mean in the

whim of making an ill-assoi ted marriage
between a pretty village flirt and a
sickly cripple, and settling a couple of

peasants in a business for which they
are wholly unfitted."

Cecilia.—"Jessie Wiles is not a flirt,

and I am convinced that she will make
Will Somers a very good wife, and that
the shop will be a great success."

Mrs. Campion.—"We shall see.

Still, if Mr. ChUlingly's talk belies his

actions, he may be a good man, but he
is a very aff'ected one."

Cecilia.—" Have I not heard you
say that there are persons so natural

that they seem aff'ected to those who
do not understand them ?

"

Mrs. Campion raised her eyes to

Cecilia's face, dropped them again over

her work, and said, in grave under-

tones

—

"Take care, Cecilia."
" Take care of what ?

"

" My dearest child, forgive me ; but
I do not like the warmth with which
you defend Mr. Chillingly."

"Would not my father defend him
still more warmly if he had heard
you ?

"

" Men judge of men in their relations

to men. I am a woman, and judge of

men in their relations to women. I

should tremble for the happiness of any
woman who joined her fate with tliat

of Kenelm Chillingly."

"My de r friend, I do not under-
stand you t( -ilay."

" Nay ; 1 did not mean to be so

solemn, my love. After all, it is

nothing to us whom Mr. Chillingly

may or may not marry. He is but a

passing visitor, and, once gone, the

chances are that we may not see him
again for years.

"

Thus speaking, Mrs. Campion again

raised her eyes from her work, stealing

a sidelong glance at Cecilia ; and her

mother-like heart sank within her, on
no icing how suddenly pale the girl

had become, and how her lips quivered.

Mrs. Campion had enough knowledge
of life to feel aware that she had com-
mitted a grievous blunder. In that

earliest stage of virgin affection, when
a girl is unconscious of more than a
certain vague interest in one man which
distinguishes him from others in her

thoughts,—if she hears him unjustly

disparaged, if some warning against

him is implied, if the probability that

he will never be more to lier than a

passing acquaiutmce is forcibly ob-

ti-uded on her,—suddenly that vague
interest, which might otherwise have
faded away with many another girlish

fancy, becomes arrested, consolidated;

the quick pang it occasions makes her

involuntarily, and for the first time,

qiiestion herself, and ask, " Do I love ?

"

But when a girl of a nature so delicate

as that of Cecilia Travers can ask her-

sel( the question, "Do I love?" her
veiy modesty, her very shrinking from
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acknowledf^ng that any power over her

thouirhts for weal oi* for woe can be

acquired by a man, except through the

sanction of that love which only be-

comes divine in her eyes when it is

earnest and pure and self-devoted,

makes her prematurely disposed to

answer "yes." And when a girl of

such a nature in her own heart answers

"yes" to such a question, even if she

deceive herself at the moment, she

begins to cherish the deceit till the

belief in her love becomes a reality.

She has adopted a religion, false or

true, and she would despise herself if

she could be easily converted.

Mrs. Campion had so contrived that

she had forced that question upon
Cecilia, and she feared, by the girl's

change of countenance, that the girl's

heart had answered "yes."

CHAPTER XVIII.

While the conversation just narrated

took place, Kenelm had walked forth

to pay a visit to Will Somers. AU
obstacles to Will's marriage were now
cleared away ; the transfer of lease for

the shop had been signed, and the

banns were to be published for the first

time on the following Sunday. We
need not say that Will was very happy.
Kenelm then paid a visit to Mrs.
Bowles, with whom he stayed an hour.

On re-entering the Park, he sawTravers,
walking slowly, with downcast eyes,

and his hands clasped behind him (his

habit when in thought). He did not
observe Kenelm's approach till within
a few feet of him, and he then greeted

his guest in listless accents, unlike his

usual cheerful tones.
" I have been visiting the man you

have made so happy," said Kenelm.
" Who can that be ?

"

"Will Somers. Do you make so

mar.y people happy that your reminis-

ceuca of them is lost in their number ?

"

Travers smiled faintly, and shook
his head.

Kenelm went on. " I have also seen
Mrs. Bowles, and you will be pleased
to hear that Tom is satisfied with his

change of abode ; there is no chance of

liis returning to Graveleigh ; and Mrs.
Bowles took very kindly to my sug-

gestion that the little property you wish
for should be sold to you, and in that

case, she would remove to Luscombe
to be near her son."
" I thank you much for your thought

of me," said Travers, "and the affair

shall be seen to at once, though the
pui'chase is no longer important to me.
1 ought to have told you three days
ago, but it slipped my memory, that a
neighbouring squire, a young fellow

just come into his property, has offered

to exchange a capital farm, much nearer

to my residence, for the lauds I hold
in Graveleigh, including Saunderson's
farm and the cottages : they are quite

at the outskirts of my estate, but run
into his, and the exchange will be
advantageous to both. Still I am glad
that the neighbourhood shovdd be
thoroughly rid of a brute like Tom
Bowles."

'

' You would not call him brute if

you knew him ; but I am sony to hear
that Will Somers will be under another
landlord."

"It does not matter, since his tenure

is secured for fourteen years."
" What sort of man is the new land-

lord ?

"

"I don't know much of him. He
was in the army till his father died,

and has only just made his appearance
in the county. He has, however,
already earned the character of being too

fond of the other sex, and it is well that

pretty Jessie is to be safely married."

Travers then relapsed into a moody
silence from which Kenelm found it

difiicult to rouse him. At length the
latter said, kindly

—

" My dear Mr. Travers, do not think
I take a liberty if I venture to guess
that something has hippened this

morning wliich troubles or vexes you.
When that is the case, it is often a
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relief to say what it is, even to a confi-

dant so unable to advise or to comfort

as myself."
" You are a good fellow, Cliillingly,

and I know not, at least in these parts,

a man to whom I would unburthen
myself more freely. I am put out, I

confess ; disappointed unreasonably, in

a cherished wish, and," he added, with

a slight laugh, " it always annoys me
when I don't have my own way."

" So it does me."
"Don't you think that George

Belvoir is a very fine young man ?
"

"Certainly."
" /call him handsome ; he is steadier,

too, than most men of his age, and of

his command of money ; and yet he
does not want spirit nor knowledge of

life. To every advantage of rank and
fortune he adds the industry and the

ambition which attain distinction in

public life."

" Quite true. Is he going to with-

draw from the election after all t

"

*' Good heavens, no !

"

" Then how does he not let you have
your own way ?

"

"It is not he," said Travers,

peevishly ; "it is Cecilia. Don't you
imdersta,nd that George is precisely the

husband I would choose for her ; and
this morning came a very well written

manly letter from him, asking my per-

mission to pay his addresses to her."
" But that is your own way so far."
" Yes, and here comes the balk. Of

course I had to refer it to Cecilia, and
she positively declines, and has no
reasons to give ; does not deny that

George is good-looking and sensible,

that he is a man of whose preference

any girl might be proud ; biit she
chooses to say she cannot love him, and
when I ask why she cannot love him,
has no other answer than that ' she
cannot say.' It is too provoking."
" It is provoking,"answered Kenelm;

**but then Love is the most dunder-
headed of all the passions ; it never will

listen to reason. The very rudiments
of logic are unknown to it. * Love has
no wherefore,' says one of those Latin
poets who wrote love-verses called ele-

gies—a name which we modems appro-

priate to funeral dirges. For my own
part, I can't understand how any one
can be expected voluntarily te make up
his miud to go out of his mind. And
if Miss Travers cannot go out of her

mind because George Belvoir does, you
could not argue her into doing so if

you talked till doomsday."
Travers smiled in spite of himself,

but he answered gi-avely,
—" Certainly,

I would not wish Cissy to marry any
man she disliked, but she does not dis-

like George—no girl could ; and where
that is the case, a girl so sensible, so

affectionate, so well brought up, is sure

to love, after man-iage, a thoroughly
kind and estimable man, especially

when she has no previous attachment
—which, of course, Cissy never had.

In fact, though I do not wish to force

my daughter's wiU, I am not yet dis-

posed to give up my o^vn. Do you
understand ?

"

"Perfectly."
" I am the more inclined to a mar-

riage so desirable in every way, because

when Cissy comes out in London

—

which she has not yet done—she is sure

to collect around her face and her pre-

sumptive inheritance all the handsome
fortune-hunters and titled vauriens

;

and if in love there is no wherefore,

how can I be sure that she may not fall

in love with a scamp %
"

" I think you may be sure of that,"

said Kenelm. "Miss Travers has too

much mind."
" Yes, at present ; but did you not

say that in love people go out of their

mind ?

"

"True! I forgot that."
" I am not then disposed to dismiss

poor George's offer with a decided

negative, and yet it would be unfair to

mislead him by encouragement. In
fact, I'll be hanged if I know how to

reply."
'

' You think Miss Travers does not
dislike George Belvoir, and if she saw
more of him may like him better, and
it would be good for her as well as for

him not to put an end to that chance ?

"

" Exactly so."
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" "Why not then -write :
' My dear

George,—You have my best wishes,

but my daughter does not seem dis-

posed to marry at present. Let me
consider your letter not written, and
continue on the same terms as we were

})efore.' Perhaps, as George knows
Virgil, you might find your own school-

boy recollections of that poet useful

here, and add, * Varium et mutabile

semperfemina ;' hackneyed, but true."
" My dear Chillingly, your sugges-

tion is capital. How the deuce at your
age have you contrived to know the

world so well ?

"

Kenelm answered in the pathetic

tones so natural to his voice, "By
being only a looker-on ;—alas !

"

Leopold Travers felt much relieved

after he had written his reply to George.

He had not been quite so ingenuous in

his revelation to Chillingly as he may
have seemed. Conscious, like all proud
and fond fathers, of his daughter's

attractions, he was not without some
apprehension that Kenelm himself

might entertain an ambition at vari-

ance with that of George Belvoir : if

so, he deemed it well to put an end to

such ambition while yet in time

—

partly because his interest was already

pledged to George
;
partly because, in

rank and fortrme, George was the better

match
;
partly because George was of

the saniB political party as himself

—

while Sir Peter, and probably Sir Peter's

heir, espoused the opposite side ; and
partly also because, with all his personal

liking to Kenelm, Leopold Travers, as

a very sensible, practical man of the

world, was not sure that a baronet's

heir who tramped the country on foot

in the dress of a petty farmer, and in-

dulged pugilistic propensities in martial

encounters with stalwart famers, was
likely to make a safe husband and a
comfortable son - in - law. Keuelm's
words, and still more his manner, con-

vinced Travers that any apprehensions
of rivalry that he had previously con-

ceived, were utterly groundless.

CHAPTER XIX.

The same evening, after dinner
(during that lovely summer month
they dined at Neesdale Park at an
unfashionably early hour), Kenelm, in

company with Travers and Cecilia,

ascended a gentle eminence at the back
of the gardens, on which there were
some pictirresque ivy-grown ruins of an
ancient priory, and commanding the

best view of a glorious sunset and a

subject landscape of vale and wood,
rivulet and distant hills."

"Is the delight in scenery," said

Kenelm, "really an acquired gift, as

some philosophers tell us ? is it true

that young children and rade savages

do not feel it—that the eye must be

educated to comprehend its charm, and
that the eye can be only educated
through the mind ?

"

" I should think your philosophers

are right," said Travers. " When I

was a schoolboy, I thought no scenery

was like the fiat of a cricket gi'ound

;

when I hunted at Melton, I thought
that unpicturesque country more beau-

tiful than Devonshire. It is only of

late years that I feel a sensible plea-

sure in scenery for its own sake, apart

from associations of custom or the uses

to which we apply them."
"And what say you, Miss Travers ?"

" I scarcely know what to say,"

answered Cecilia, musingly. " I can
remember no time in my childhood
when I did not feel delight in that

which seemed to me beautiful in

scenery, but I suspect that I very
vaguely distinguished one kind of

beauty from another. A common field

with daisies and buttercups was beauti-

ful to me then, and I doubt if I saw
anything more beautiful in extensive

landscapes."
" True," said Kenelm : "it is not in

early childhood that we carry the sight

into distance : as is the mind so is the

eye ; in early childhood the mind revels

in the present, and the eye rejoices

most in the things nearest to it. I
don't think in childhood that we
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" * Watched with wistful eyes the set-

ting sun.'

"

'* Ah ! what a world of thought in

that word 'wistful' !" murmured
Cecilia, as her gaze riveted itself on
the western heavens, towards wliii-h

Kenelm had pointed as' he spoke,

where the enlarging orb rested half its

disc on the rim of the horizon.

She had seated herself on a fragment

of the ruin, backed by the hollows of a

broken arch. The last rays of the sun
lingered on her young face, and then

lost themselves in the gloom of the

arch behind. There was a silence for

some minutes, during which the sun
had sunk. Rosy clouds in thin flakes

still floated, momently waning ; and
the eve-star stole forth steadfast, bright,

and lonely—nay, lonely not now ;

—

that sentinel has aroused a host.

Said a voice, "No sign of rain yet,

Squire. What wiU become of the

turnips ?

"

"Real life again! Who can escape

it ? " muttered Kenelm, as his eyes

rested on the burly figure of the Squire's

bailiff.

"Ha! North," said Travers, "what
brings you here ? No bad new s, I

hope."
" Indeed, yes, Squire. The Durham

buU "

"The Durham bull ! What of him ?

You frighten me."
"Taken bad. Colic."

"Excuse me. Chillingly," cried

Travers ; "I must be otf. A most

valuable animal, and no one I can trust

to doctor him but myself."

"That's true enough," said the

bailiff, admiringly. "There's not a

veterinary in the county like the

Squire."

Travers was already gone, and the

panting bailiff had hard work to catch

him up.

Kenelm seated himself beside Cecilia

on the ruined fragment.
" How 1 envy your father ! " said he.

" Why just at this moment ? Because

he knows how to doctor the bull ?

"

said Cecilia, with a sweet low laugh.

"Well, that is something to envy.

It is a jdeasure to relieve from pain any
of God's creatures—even a Durham
bull."

" Indeed, yes. I am justly rebukid."
" On the contrary, you are to be

justly praised. Your question sug-

gested to me an amiable sentiment in

jilace of the selfish one which was up-
permost in my thoughts. I envied
your father because he creates for him-
self so many objects of interest ; because

while he can appreciate the mere sensu-

ous enjoyment of a landscape and a

sunset, he can find mental excitement
in turnip crops and bulls. Happy,
Miss Travers, is the Practical Man."

" Whpn my dear father was as young
as you, Mr. Chillingly I am sure that

he had no more interest in turnips and
hulls than you have. 1 do not doubt
that some day you will be as practical

as he is in that respect."

"Do you think so—sincerely ?"

Cecilia made no answer.

Kenelm repeated the question.

"Sincerely, then, I do not know
whether you will take interest in pre-

cisely the same things that interest my
father ; but there are other things than
turnips and cattle which belong to

what you call 'practical life,' and in

these you will take interest, as you
took it in the fortunes of Will Somers
and Jessie Wiles."

"That was no practical interest. I

got nothing by it. But even if that

interest were practical— I mean pro-

ductive, as cattle and turnip crops are

—a succession of Somerses and Wileses

is not to be hoped for. History never

repeats itself."

"May I answer you, though very

humbly ?

"

"Miss Travers, the wisest man that

ever existed never was wise enough to

know woman ; but I think most men
ordinarily wise will agree in this, that

woman is by no means a humble crea-

ture, and that when she says she 'an-

swers very humbly,' she does not mean
what she says. Permit me to entreat

you to answer very loftily."

Cecilia laughed and blushed. The
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laugh was mtisical ; the binsh was

—

what ? Let any man, seated beside a

girl like Cecilia at starry twilight, find

the light epithet for that blush. I

pass it by epithetless. But she an-

swered, firmly though sweetly

—

" Are there not thiugs very practical,

and affecting the happiness, not of one

or two individuals, but of innumerable
thousands, in which a man like Mr.

Chillingly cannot fail to feel interest,

long before he is my father's age ?

"

"Forgive me; you do not answer

—

you ([uestion. I imitate you, and ask

what are tliose things as applicable to

a man like ]\Ir. Chillingl}' ?

"

Cecilia gathered herself up, as with
the desire to exjjress a great deal in

short substance, and then said

—

" In the expression of thought, litera-

ture ; in the conduct of action, politics."

Kenelm Chillingly stared, dumfound-
ed. I suppose the greatest enthusiast

for Woman's Rights could not assert

more reverentially than he did the

cleverness of women ; but among the

things which the cleverness of women
did not achieve, he had always placed

"laconics." "No woman," he was
wont to say, "ever invented an axiom
or a proverb."

"Miss Travers," he said at last,

" before we proceed farther, vouchsafe
to tell me if that verj^ terse reply of

yours is spontaneous and original ; or

whether you have not borrowed it from
some book which I have not chanced
to read ?

"

CecOia pondered honestly, and then
said, "I don't think it is from any
book ; but I owe so many of my
thoughts to Mrs. Campion, and she
lived so much among clever men,
that

"

'

' 1 see it all, and accept your defini-

tion, no matter whence it came. You
think I might become an author or

a politician. Did you ever read an
essay by a living author called ' Motive
Power ?

'

"

"No."
"That essay is designed to Intimate

that without motive power a man,
whatever his talents or his culture,

does notlung practical. The main-
springs of motive power are Want and
Ambition. They are absent from my
mechanism. By the accident of birth

I do not require bread and cheese ; by
the accident of temperament and of

philosophical culture I care nothing
about jiraise or blame. But without

want of bread and cheese, and with a

most stolid indifference to ]iraise and
blame, do you honestly think that a

man will do anything practical in liter-

ature or politics ? Ask Mrs. Campion."
" I will not ask her. Is the sense of

duty nothing ?

"

"Alas! we interpret duty so va-

riously. Of mere duty, as we com-
monly understand the word, I do not

think I shall fail more than other men.
But for tlie fair development of all the

good that is in us, do you believe that

we should adopt some line of conduct

against which our whole heart rebels ?

Can you say to the clerk, ' Be a poet ?

'

Can you say to the poet, ' Be a clerk ?

'

It is no more to the happiness of a
man's being to order him to take to

one career when his whole heart is set

on another, than it is to order him to

marry one woman when it is to another
woman that his heart will turn.

"

Cecilia here winced and looked away.
Kenelm had more tact than most men
of his age—that is, a keener perception

of subjects to avoid ; but then Kenelm
had a wretched habit of forgetting the

person he talked to and talking to

himself. Utterly oblivious of George
Belvoir, he was talking to himself now.
Not then observing the effect his mal-
u-jjropos dogma had produced on his

listener, he went on—"Happiness is a

word very lightly used. It may mean
little—it may mean much. By the

word happiness I would signify, not

the momentary joy of a child who gets

a plaything, but the lasting harmony
between our inclinations and our ob-

jects ; and without that harmony we
are a discord to ourselves, we are in-

comjjletions, we are failures. Yet there

are plenty of ad\-isers who say to us,

'It is a duty to be a discord.' I

deny it."
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Here Cecilia rose and said in a low
voice, " It is getting late. We must
go homeward."
They descended the green eminence

slowly, and at first in silence. The
bats, emerging from the ivied ruins

they left behind, flitted and skimmed
before them, chasing the insects of the

night. A moth, escaping from its pur-

suer, alighted on Cecilia's breast, as if

for refuge.
" The bats are practical," said Ke-

nelm : "they are hungiy, and their

motive power to-night is strong. Their

interest is in the insects they chase.

They have no interest in the stars ; but
the stars lure the moth."

Cecilia drew her slight scarf over the

moth, so that it might not fly ofl" and
become a prey to the bats. "Yet,"
said she, "the moth is practical too."

"Ay, just now, since it has found
an asylum from the danger that threat-

ened it in its course towards the stars."

Cecilia felt the beating of her heart,

Tipon which lay the moth concealed.

Did she think that a deeper and more
tender meaning than they outwardly
expressed was couched in these words ?

If so, she erred. They now neared the

garden gate, and Kenelm paused as he
opened it. " See," he said, " the moon
has just risen over those dark firs, mak-
ing the still night stiller. Is it not

strange that we mortals, placed amid
perpetual agitation and turmoil and
strife, as if our natural element, con-

ceive a sense of holiness in the images
antagonistic to our real life—I mean in

images of repose ? I feel at the moment
as if I suddenly were made better, now
that heaven and earth have suddenly
become yet more tranquil. I am now
conscious of a purer and sweeter moral
than either I or you drew from the

insect you have sheltered. I must
come to the poets to express it

—

'The desire of the moth for the star.

Of the night for the morrow
;

The devotion to something afar
From the sphere of our sorrow.'

Oh. that something afar 1 that some-

thing afar ! never to be reached on this

earth—never, never !

"

Tliere was such a wail in that cry

from the man's heart that Cecilia could

not resist the impulse of a divine com-
passion. She laid her hand on his,

and looked on the dark mUdness of his

upturned face with eyes that Heaven
meant to be wells of comfort to griev-

ing man. At the light touch of that

hand Kenelm started, looked down,
and met those soothing eyes.

" 1 am happy to tell you that I liave

saved my Durham," cried out Mr.
Travers from the other side of the gate.

CHAPTER XX.

As Kenelm that night retired to his

own room, he paused on the landing-

place opposite to the portrait which
Mr. Travers had consigned to that

desolate exile. This daughter of a

race dishonoured in its extinction

might well have been the glory of the

house she had entered as a bride. The
countenance was singularly beautiful,

and a character of beauty eminently
patrician ; there was in its expression a

gentleness and modesty not often found
in the female portraits of Sir Peter Lely

;

and in the eyes and in the smile a won-
derful aspect of innocent happiness.

"What a speaking homily," soli-

loquised Kenelm, addressing the pic-

ture, "against the ambition thy fair

descendant would awake in me, art

thou, lovely image ! For genera-

tions thy beauty lived in this canvas, a

thing of joy, the pride of the race it

adorned. Owner after owner said to

admiring guests, 'Yes, a fine portrait,

by Lely ; she was my ancestress—
a Fletwode of Fletwode.' Now, lest

guests should remember that a Flet-

wode married a Travers, thou art thrust

out of sight ; not even Lely's art can

make thee of value, can redeem thine

innocent self from disgrace. And the

last of fche Fletwode's, doubtless the
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moat amHtious of all—the most bent

on restoring and regilding the old lordly

name—dies a felon ; the infamy of one

living man so large that it can blot out

tlie honour of tlie dead." He turned

his eyes from the smile of the portrait,

entered his own room, and, seating him-
self by the writing-table, drew blotting-

book and note-paper towards him, took

uj) the pen, and instead of writing fell

into deep reverie. There was a slight

frown on his brow, on which frowns

were rare. He was very angry with
himself

'

" Kenelm," he said, entering into

his customary dialogue with that self,

"it becomes you, forsooth, to moralise

about the honour of races which have
no atiinity with you. Son of Sir Peter

Chillingly, look at home. Are you
quite sure that you have not said or

done or looked a. something that may
bring trouble to the hearth on which
you are received as guest ? What right

had you to be moaning forth your
egotisms, not remembering that your
words fell on compassionate ears, and
that such words, heard at moonlight
by a gu'l wliose heart they move to

j)ity, may have dangers for her peace.

Shame on you, Kenelin ! shame ! know-
ing too what her father's wish is ; and
knowing too that you have not the

excuse of desiring to win that fair

creature for yourself. What do you
mean, Kenelin ? I don't hear you

;

sjieak out. Oh, ' that I am a vain cox-

comb to fancy that she could take a

fancy to me '—well, perhaps I am ; I

hope so earnestly ; and, at all events,

there has been and shall be no time for

much mischief. We are off to-morrow,
Kenelm ; bestir yourself and pack up,

write your letters, and then ' put out
the light—put out the light

!

'

"

But this converser with himself did
not immediately set to work, as agreed

upon by that twofold one. He rose and
walked restlessly to and fro the floor,

stojiping ever and anon to look at the
pictures on the walls.

Several of the worst painted of the
family portraits had lieen consigned to

the roca tenanted by Kenelm, which,

though both the oldest and largest bed-

chamber in the house, was always ap-

propriated to a bachelor male guest,

partly because it was without dressing-

room, remote, and only approached by
the small back stau'case, to the land-

ing place of which Arabella had been
banished in disgrace; and partly because

it had the reputation of being haunted,

and ladies are more alarmed by that

superstition than men are supposed to

be. The portraits on which Kenelm now
paused to gaze were of various dates,

from the reign of Elizabeth to that of

George 111., none of them by eminent
artists, and none of them the effigies

of ancestors who had left names in

history—in short, such portraits as are

often seen in the country houses of well-

born squires. One family type of

feature or expression pervaded most of

these portraits—features clear-cut and
hardy, exjiression open and honest.

And though not one of those dead men
had been famous, each of them had
contributed his unostentatious share,

in his own simple way, to the move-
ments of his time. That worthy in rutf

and corselet had manned his own ship

at his own cost against the Armada
;

never had been repaid by the thrifty

Burleigh the expenses which had
harassed him and diminished his patri-

mony ; never had been even knighted.

That gentleman with short straight

hair, which overhung his forehead,

leaning on his sword with one hand,

and a book open in the other hand, had
served as representative of his county
town in the Long Parliament, fought

umler Cromwell at Marston Moor, and
resisting the Protector when he removed
the 'bauble,' was one of the patriots

incarcerated in " Hell hole." He, too,

had diminished his patrimony, main-
taining two troopers and two horses at

his own charge, and " Hell hole " was
all he got in return. A third, with a

sleeker expression of countenance, and
a large wig, flourishing in the quiet

times of Charles II., had only been
a justice of the peace, but his alert

look showed that he had been a veiy

active one. He had neither increased
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nor diminislied. Ms ancestral fortune.

A fourth, in the costume of William
Ill.'sreign, had somewhat added to the

patrimony by becoming a lawyer. He
must have been a successful one. He
is inscribed " Serjeant at law." A fifth,

a lieutenant in the army, was killed at

Blenheim ; his portrait was that of a

very youug and handsome man, taken
the year before his death. His wife's

portrait is placed in the drawing-room
because it was painted by Kneller. She
was handsome too, and married again a

nobleman, whose portrait, of course,

was not in the family collection. Here
there was a gaj) in chronological ar-

rangement, tlie lieutenant's heir being

an infant ; but in the time of George
IL another Travers appeared as the

governor of a West India colony. His
sou took part in a very different move-
ment of the age. He is represented

old, venerable, with white hair, and
underneath his effigy is inscribed,
" Follower of Wesley." His successor

completes the collection. He is in

naval uniform ; he is in full length, and
one ot his legs is a wooden one. He is

Cai)tain, R.N., and inscribed, " Fought
under Nelson at Trafalgar." That
portrait would have found more digni-

fied place in the reception-rooms if the

face lial not been forbiddingly ugly,

and the picture its-lf a villainous daub.
" I see," said Kenelm, stopping short,

"why Cecilia Travers has been reared

to talk of duty as a practical interest in

life. These men of a former time

seem to have lived to discharge a

duty, and not to follow the prognss of

the age in the chase of a money-bag

—

except perhaps one, but then to be sure

he was a lawyer. Kenelm, rouse up
and listen to me ; whatever we are,

whether active or indolent, is not my
fixvourite maxim a just and a true one

—

viz., ' A good man does good by living ' ?

But, for that, he must be a harmony
and not a discord. Kenelm, you lazy

dog, we must pack up."
Kenelm then refilled his portmanteau,

and labelled and directed it to Exmuud-
ham, after which he wrote tliese three

notes ;—r

Note 1.

to the marchioness of glenalvon.

" My dear Friend and Moni-
TRE.ss,—I have left your last letter a

month unanswered. I could not reply

to your congratulations on the event
of my attaining the age of twenty-one.
That eveut is a con^'vntional sham, and
you know how I abhor shams and con-
ventions. The truth is, that I am
either much younger than twenty-one
or much older. As to all designs on
my peace in standing for our county at

the next election, 1 wi.shed to defeat

them, and I have done so ; aud now 1

have commenced a course of travel. I

had intended on startuig to confine it

to my native country. Intentions are

mutable. I am going abroad. You
shall hear of my whereabout. I write

this from the house of Leopold Travers,

who, I understand from his fair

daughter, is a connection of yours ;—

a

man to be highly esteemed and cordially

liked.

"No, in spite of all your flattering

predictions, I shall never be anything
in this life more distinguished than
what I am now. Lady Glenalvou
allows me to sign myself Iier grateful

friend,

"K. C."

Note 2.

"Dear Cousin Mia'ers.—I am going

abroad. I may want money ; for, in

order to rouse motive power within me,
I mean to want money if I can. AVhen
I was a boy of sixteen you offered me
money to write attacks upon veteran

authors for ' The Londoner.' Will you
give me money now for a similar display

of that grand New Idea of our genera-

tion—viz., that the less a man knows
of a subject the better he understands

it ? I am about to travel into countries

which I have never seen, and among
races I have never known. My arbi-

trary judgments on both will be invalu-

able to 'The Londoner' from a Special

CoiTespondent who shares your respect

for the anonymous, and whose name is
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iiever to be divulged. Direct your
answer by return to me, poste restante,

Calais.—Yours truly, K. C."

NoteZ.

"Mt dear Father,—I found your
letter here, whence I depart to-morrow.
Excuse haste. I go abroad, and shall

write to you from Calais.

"1 admire Leopold Traversverymuch.
After all, how much of self-balance

there is in a true English gentleman !

Toss him up and dov\Ti where you will,

and he always alights on his feet—

a

gentleman. He has one child, a daugh-
ter named Cecilia—handsome enough to

allure into wedlock any mortal whom
Deciiuus Roach had not convinced that
in celibacy lay the right * Approach to

the Angels.' Moreover, she is a girl

whom one can talk with. Even you
could talk with her. Travers wishes her
to marry a very respectable, good-look-
ing, promising gentleman, in every way
' suitable, ' as they say. And if she does,

she will rival that pink and perfection

of polished womanhood. Lady Glenal-
von. I send you back my portmanteau.
I have pretty well exhausted my
experience-money, but have not yet
encroached on my monthly allowance.

I mean still to live upon that, eking
it out, if necessary, by the sweat of

my brow—or brains. But if any case

requiring extra funds should occirr

—

a case in which that extra would do
such real good to another that I feel

you would do it—why, I must draw a
cheque on your bankers. But under-
stand that is your expense, not mine,
and it is you who are to be repaid
in heaven. Dear father, how I do love

and honour you every day more and
more ! Promise you not to propose to

any young lady till I come first to you
for consent !—oh, my dear father, how
could you doubt it ? how doubt that I

could not be happy with any wife whom
you could not love as a daughter ?

Accept that promise as sacred. But I

wish you had asked me something in

which obedience was not much too facUe

to be a test of duty. I could not have

obeyed you more cheerfully if you had
asked me to promise never to propose
to any young lady at all. Had you
asked me to promise that I would re-

nounce the dignity of reason for the
frenzy of love, or the freedom of man
for the servitude of husband, then I

might have sought to achieve the im-
possible ; but I should have died in the
effort !—and thou wouldst have known
that remorse which haunts the bed of

the tyrant.—Your affectionate son,

"K. C."

CHAPTER XXI.

The next morning Kenelm surprised
the party at breakfast by appearing in

the coarse habiliments in which he had
first made his host's acquaintance. He
did not glance towards Cecilia when he
announced his departure ; but, his eye
resting on Mrs. Campion, he smiled,
perhaps a little sadly, at seeing her
countenance brighten up and hearing
her give a short sigh of relief. Travers
tried hard to induce him to stay a few
days longer, but Kenelm was firm.

"The summer is wearing away," .said

he, "and I have far to go before the
flowers fade and the snows fall. On
the third night from this I shall sleep

on foreign soil."

"You are going abroad, then?"
asked Mrs. Campion.

"Yes."
"A sudden resolution, Mr. Chil-

lingly. The other day you talked of

visiting the Scotch lakes."

"True ; but on reflection, they wiU
be crowded with holiday tourists, many
of whom I shall probably know. Abroad
I shall be free, for I shall be unknown."

'

' I suppose you will be back for the

hunting season," said Travel.-,
" I think not. I do not hunt foxes."

"Probably we shall at all events

meet in London," said Travers. "I
think, after long rustication, that a

season or two in the bustling capital

may be a salutary change for mind
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as well as for body ! and it is time that

Cecilia were presented and her court-

dress specially commemorated in the

columns of the ' Morning Post.
'

"

Cecilia was seemingly too busied be-

hind the tea-urn to heed this reference

to her debut.

"I shall miss you terribly," cried

Travers, a few moments afterwards, and
with a hearty emphasis. "I declare

that you have quite unsettled me.
Your quaint sayings will be ringing in

my ears long after you are gone."

There was a rustle as of a woman's
dress in sudden change of movement
behind the tea-um.

"Cissy," said Mrs. Campion, "are
we ever to have our tea ?

"

"I beg pardon," answered a voice

behind the m'u. "I hear Pompey"
(the Skye terrier) "whining on the

lawn. They have shut him out. I

will be back presently."

Cecilia rose and was gone. Mrs.
Campion took her place at the tea-um.

" It is quite absurd of Cissy to be so

fond of that hideous dog," said Travers,

petulantly.

"Its hideousness is its beauty," re-

turned Mrs. Campion, laughing. '
' Mr.

Belvoir selected it for her as having the

longest back and the shortest legs of

any dog he could find in Scotland."

" Ah, George gave it to her ; I

forgot that," said Travers, laughing
pleasantly.

It was some minutes before Miss
Travers returned with the Skye terrier,

and she seemed to have recovered her
spirits in regaining that ornamental
accession to the party—talking very

(luickly and gaily, and with Hushed
cheeks, like a young person excited by
her own overflow of mirth.

But when, half an hour afterwards,

Kenelm took leave of her and Mrs.
! ampion at the hall-door, the flush was
gone, her lips were tightly compressed,
and her parting words were not audible.

Then, as his figure (side by side with
her father, who accompanied his guest

to the lodge) swiftly passed across the

lawn and vanished amid the trees be-

yond, Mrs. Campion wound a mother-
like arm around her waist and kissed

her. Cecilia shivered and turned her
face to her fiiend smiling ; but such a

smile,—one of those smiles that seem
brimful of tears.

"Thank you, dear," she said, meekly;
and gliding away towards the flower-

garden, lingered a while by the gate

which Kenelm had opened the night

before. Then she went with languid

steps up the green slopes towards the

ruined priory.
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BOOK IV.

CHAPTER I.

It is soinewhat more than a year and
a half since Kenebn Chillingly left

England, and the scene now is in

London, during that earlier and more
sociable season which precedes the

Easter holidays—season in which the

charm of intellectual companionship is

not yet withered away in the heated

atmosphere of crowded rooms—season

in which parties are small, and convers-

ation extends beyond the interchange

of commonplace with one's next neigh-

bour at a dinner-table—season in which
you have a IVdr chance of finding your
warmest friends not absorbed by the

superior claims of their chilliest ac-

quaintances.

There was what is called a con-

versazione at the house of one of those

Whig noblemen who yet retain the

graceful art of bringing agreeable people

together, and collecting round them
the true aristocracy, which combines
letters and art and science with heredi-

tary rank and political distinction

—

that art which was the happy secret

of the Lansdownes and Hollands
of the last generation. Lord Beau-
manoir was himself a genial, well-

read man, a good judge of art, and a
pleasant talker. He had a charming
T>'ife, devoted to him and to her chil-

dren, but with enough love of general
approbation to make herself as popular
in the fashionable world as if she sought
in its gaieties a refuge from the dulness

of domestic life.

Amongst the guests at the Beau-
jnauoirs this evening were two men,

seated apart in a small room, and con-
versing familiarly. The one might be
about fifty-four ; he was tall, strongly
built, but not corpulent, somewhat
bald, with black eyebrows, dark eyes,

bright and keen, mobile lips, round
which there played a shi'ewd and some-
times sarcastic smile.

This gentleman, the Eight Hon.
Gerard Danvers, was a very influential

member of Parliament. He had, when
young for English public life, attained
to high office ; but—partly from a great

distaste to the drugdery of administra-

tion ;
partly from a pride of tempera-

ment, which unfitted him for the sub-

ordination that a Cabinet owes to its

chief; partly, also, from a not un-
common kind of epicurean philosophy,

at once joyous and cynical, which
sought the pleasures of life and held
verj' cheap its honours—he had obstin-

ately declined to re-enter office, and
only spoke on rare occasions. On such
occasions he carried great weight, and,

by the brief expression of his opinions,

commanded more votes than many an
orator infinitely more eloquent. De-
s])ite his want of ambition, he was fond
of power in his o\vn way—power over

the people who had power ; and, in

the love of political intrigi;e, he foiwid

an amusement for an intellect very

subtle and very active. At this moment
he was bent on a new combinaiion
among the leaders of different sections

in the same party by which certain

veterans were to retire, and certain

younger men to be admitted into the

Administration. It was an amiable

featme in his character that he had a
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gympatliy with the young, and had
helped to bring into Parliament, as

well as into office, some of the ablest of

a generation later than his own. He
gave them sensible counsel, was pleased

when they succeeded, and encouraged
them when they failed—always pro-

vided that they had stuff enough in

them to redeem the failure ; if not, he
gently dropped them from his intimacy,

but maintained sufficiently familiar

terms with them to be pretty sure that

he could influence their votes whenever
he so desired.

The gentleman with whom he was
now conversing was young, about five-

and-twenty— not yet in Parliament,

but with an intense desire to obtain

a seat in it, and with one of those repu-

tations which a youth carries away from
school and college, justified, not by
honours purely academical, but by an
impression of ability and power created

on the minds of his contemporaries,

and endorsed by his elders. He had
done little at the university beyond
taking a fair degree—except acquiring

at the Debating Society the fame of an
exceedingly ready and adroit speaker.

On quitting college he had written one

or two political articles in a quarterly

review which created a sensation ; and
though belonging to no profession, and
having but a small yet independent
income, society was very civil to him,
as to a man who would some day or

other attain a position in which he
could damage his enemies and serve his

friends. Something in this young man's
countenance and bearing tended to fa-

vour the credit given to his ability and
his promise. In his countenance there

was no beauty ; in his bearing no ele-

gance. But in that countenance there

was vigour—there was energy—there

was audacity. A forehead wide but
low, protuberant in those organs over

the brow which indicate the qualities

fitted for perception and judgment

—

qualities for everyday life ; eyes of the

clear English blue, small, somewhat
sunken, vigilant, sagacious, penetrat-

ing ; a long straight ujiper lip, signifi-

cant of resolute purpose ; a mouth in

which a student of })hysiognomy would
have detected a dangerous charm. The
smile was captivating, but it was arti-

ficial, surrounded by dimples, and dis-

playing teeth white, small, strong, but
divided from each other. The expres-

sion of that smile would have been
frank and candid to all who failed to

notice that it was not in harmony with
the brooding forehead and the steely

eye—that it seemed to stand distinct

fx'om the rest of the face, like a feature

that had learned its part. There was
that physical power in the back of the

head which belongs to men who make
then- way in life—combative and de-

structive. All gladiators have it ; so

have gi'eat debaters and great reformers

^that is, reformers who can destroy,

but not necessarily reconstruct. So, too,

in the bearing of the man there was a
haidy self-confidence, much too simple
and unatfected for his worst enemy to

call it self-conceit. It was the bearing

of one who knew how to maintain per-

sonal dignity without seendng to care

about it. Never servile to the great,

never arrogant to the little ; so little

over-refined that it was never vulvar,

—

a popular beariii'".

The room in which these gentlemen
were seated was srparated from the

general suite of apartments by a lobby
oil' the landing-place, and served for

Lady Beaumanoh's boudoir. Very
pretty it was, but simply furnished,

with chintz draperies. The Avails were
adorned with drawings in water-colours,

and precious specimens of china on
fanciful Parian brackets. At one corner,

by a window that looked southward and
opened on a spacious balcony, glazed in

and filled with flowers, stood one of

those high trellised screens, first in-

vented, I believe, in Vienna, and along

which ivy is so ti'ained as to form an
arbour.

The recess thus constructed, and
which was completely out of sight from
the rest of the room, was the hostess's

favourite writing nook. The two men
I have described were seated ne.ir the

screen, and had certainly no suspicion

that any one could be behind it.
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"Yes," said Mr. Danvers, from an

ottomau niched in another recess of the

room, " I think there will he an open-

ing at Saxboro' soon ; Milroy wants a

colonial Government ; and if we can

reconstruct the Cabinet as I propose,

he would get one, Saxboro' would thus

be vacant. But, my dear fellow, Sax-

boro' is a place to be wooed through love,

and only won through money. It de-

mands liburalisra from a candidate—

•

two kinds of liberalism seldom united
;

the liberalism in opinion which is

natur.il enough to a veiy poor man,
and the liberalism in expenditure which
is scarcely to be obtained except from
a Very rich one. You may compute
the cost of S xboro' at £-3000 to get in,

and about £2000 more to defend your
seat against a petition—the defeated

candidate nearly always petitions.

£.5000 is a large sum ; and the worst
of it is, that the extreme opinions to

which the member for Saxboro' must
Ijledge himself are a drawback to an
official career. Violent politicians are

not the best raw material out of which
to manufacture fortunate placemen."
"The opinions do not so much mat-

ter ; the expense does. I cannot afford

£5000, or even £3000."

"Would not Sir Peter assist? He
has, you say, only one son ; and if any-
thing hajjpen to that son, you are the

next heir."
'

' My father quaiTelled with Sir Peter,

and harassed him by an imprudent and
ungracious litigation. I scarcely think
I could apply to him for money to ob-

tain a seat in Parliament upon the
democratic side of the question ; for

though I know little of his i)olitics, I

take it for granted that a countiy
gentleman of old family and £10,000
a-year cannot well be a democrat."
"Then I presume you would not he

a d^iiiiocrat if, by the death of your
cou.sin, you became heii- to the Chil-

linglys."
" I am not sure what I might be in

that case. There are times when a
democi-at of ancient lineage and good
estates could take a very high place

amongst the aristocracy."

" Humph 1 my dear Gordon, vous
irez loin."

" I hope to do so. Measuring my-
self against the men of my own day, I

do not see many who should outstrip

me."
" What sort of a fellow is your cousin

Kenelm ? I met him once or twice
when he was very young, and reailiug

with Welby in London. People then
said that he was very clever ; he struck
me as very odd."
"I never saw him ; but from all I

hear, whether he be clever or whether
he be odd, he is not likely to do any-
thing in life—a dreamer."

" Writes poetry perhaps ?"

"Capable of it, 1 daresay."
Just then some other guests came

into the room, amongst them a lady of
an appearance at once singularly dis-

tinguished and singularly prepossessing,
rather above the common height, and
with a certain indescribable nobility of
air and presence. Lady Glenalvon was
one of the queens of the London world,
and no queen of that world was ever
less worldly or more queen-like. Side
by side with the lady was Mr. Chillingly
Mivers. Gordon and Mivers inter-

changed friendly nods, and the former
sauntered away and was soon lost amid
a crowd of other young men, with
whom, as he could converse well and
lightly on things which interested them,
he was rather a favourite, though he
was not an intimate associate. Mr.
Danvers retired into a corner of the
adjoining lobby, where he favoured the
French ambassador with his views on
the state of Europe and the reconstruc-
tion of Cabinets in general.

"But," said Lady Glenalvon to
Chillingly Mivers, "are you quite sure
that my old young friend Kenelm is

here ? Since you told me so, I have
lookeil everywhere for him in vain. I

should so much like to see him again."
" I certainly caught a glimpse of him

half an hour ago ; but before I could
escape from a geologist, who was boring
me about the Silurian system, f^onelm
had vanished."
" Perhaps it was his ghost I

"
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""Well, we certaialy live in the most
credulous and superstitious age upon
record ; and so many people tell me
that they converse with the dead under

the table, that it seems impertinent in

me to say that I don't believe in ghosts."

"TeU me some of those incompre-

hensible stories about table-rapping,"

said Lady Glenalvon. "There is a

charming snug recess here behind the

screen."

Scarcely had she entered the recess

than she drew back mth a start and an
exclamation of amaze. Seated at the

table within the recess, his chin resting

on his hand, and his face cast down in

abstracted reverie, was a young man.
So still was his attitude, so calmly

mournful the expression of his face, so

estranged did he seem from all the

motley but brilliant assemblage which
circled around the solitude he had made
for himself, that he might well have

been deemed one of those visitants from
another world whose secrets the intruder

had wished to learn. Of that intruder's

presence he was evidently unconscious.

Kecovering her sm'prise, she stole up to

him, placed her hand on his shoulder,

and uttered his name in a low gentle

voice. At that sound Kenelm Chillingly

looked up.
" Do you not remember me ? " asked

Lady Glenalvon. Before he could

answer, Mivers, who had followed the

Marchioness into the recess, interposed.

"My dear Kenelm, how are you?
When did you come to London ? Why
have you not called on me ; and what
on earth are you hiding yourself for ?

"

Kenelm had now recovered the self-

possession which he rarely lost long in

the presence of others. He returned

cordially his kinsman's greeting, and
kissed with his wonted chivalrous grace

the fair hand which the lady withdrew
from his shoulder and extended to his

pressm'e. "Eemember you! "he said

to Lady Glenalvon, with the kindliest

expression of his soft dark eyes; "I
am not so far advanced towards the

noon of life as to forget the sunshine

that brightened its morning. My dear-

Mivers, your questions are easily an-
(

swered. I arrived in England two
weeks ago, stayed at Exmundham till

this morning, to-day dined with Lord
Thetford, whose acquaintance I made
abroad, and mt.s persuaded by him to

come here and be introduced to his

father and mother, the Beaumanoirs.
After I had undergone that ceremony,
the sight of so many sti'ange faces

frightened me into shyness. Entering
this room at a moment when it was
quite deserted, I resolved to turn

hermit behind the screen."
" Why, you must have seen yoiir

cousin Gordon as you came into the

room."
"But you forget I don't know him

by sight. However, there was no one
in the room when I entei'ed ; a little

later some others came in, for I heard
a faint buzz, like that of persons talking

in a whisper. However, I was no eaves-

dropper, as a person behind a screen is

on the di-amatic stage."

This was true. Even had Gordon
and Danvers talked in a louder tone,

Kenelm bad been too absorbed in his

own thoughts to have heard a word of

theu" conversation.
" You ought to know young Gordon ;

he is a very clever fellow, and has an
ambition to enter Parliament. I hope
no old family quarrel between his bear

of a father and dear Sir Peter will make
you object to meet him."

"Sir Peter is the most forgiving of

men, but he would scarcely forgive me
if I declined to meet a cousin who had
never offended him."

" Well said. Come and meet Gordon
at breakfast to-morrow—ten o'clock.

I am still in the old rooms."
While the kinsmen thus conversed.

Lady Glenalvon had seated herself on
the couch beside Kenelm, and was
quietly observing his countenance. Now
she spoke :

" My dear Mr. Mivers, you
will have many opportunities of tallc-

ing with Kenelm ; do not grudge me
five minutes' talk with him now."

" I leave your ladyship alone in your
hermitage. How all the men in this

assembly will envy the hermit !

"
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CHAPTER II.

" I A5I glad to see you once more in

the world, " said Lady Glenalvon, "and
I trust that you are now prepared to

take that part in it, which ought to he

no mean one if you do justice to your

talents and your nature."

I\ENELM.—"When you go to the

theatre, and see one of the pieces which
appear now to he tlie fashion, which
would you rather be—an actor or-'

a

looker-on ?

"

Lady Glexalvox.—"Mydearyoung
friend, your question saddens me."
(After a pause.)—" But though I used

a stage metaphor when I expressed my
hope that you would take no mean X'^rt

in the world, the world is not really a

theatre. Life admits of no lookers-on.

Speak to me frankly, as you used to do.

Your face retains its old melancholy
e.xpression. Are you not happy ?

"

Ken'elm.—"Happy, as mortals go,

I ought to be. I do not think I am
unhappy. If my temper be melan-
cholic, melancholy has a happiness of

its own. Milton shows that there are

as many channs in life to be found on
the Penseroso side of it as there are on
the Allegro."

Lady Glenaltojt.—" Kenelm, you
saved the life of my poor son, and when,
later, he was taken from me, I felt as

if he had commended you to my care.

"When at the age of sixteen, with a
boy's years and a man's heart, you came
to London, did I not try to be to you
almost as a mother ? and did you not
of.en tell me that you could confide to

me the secrets of your heart more readily

than to any other ?

"

"You were to me," said Kenelm,
with emotion, " that most precious and
sustaining good genius which a youth
can find at the threshold of life—

a

woman gently wise, kindly sympathis-
ing, shaming him by the sj)ectacle of

her own purity from all grosser errors,

elevating him from mean tastes and
objects by the exquisite, ineffable lofti-

ness of soul which is only found in the
noblest order of womanhood. Come, I

will open my heart to you still. I fear

it is more wayward than ever. It still

feels estranged from the companionship
and pursuits natural to my age and
station. However, I have been seeking

to brace and harden my nature, for the

practical ends of life, by travel and ad-

venture, chiefly among rougher varieties

of mankind than we meet in drawing-

rooms. Now, in compliance with the

duty I owe to my dear father's wishes,

I come back to these circles, which
under your auspices I entered in boy-

hood, and which even then seemed to

me so inane and artificial. Take a part

in the world of these circles ; such is

your wish. My answer is brief. I

have been doing my best to acquire a

motive power, and I have not succeeded.

I see nothing that I care to strive for,

nothing that I care to gain. The very

times in which we live are to me as to

Hamlet—out of joint ; and I am not
bom like Hamlet to set them right.

Ah ! if I could look on society through
the spectacles with which the poor
hidalgo in ' Gil Bias ' looked on his

meagi'e board— spectacles by which
cherries appear the size of peaches, and
tomtits as large as turkeys ! The im-
agination which is necessary to ambition
is a great magnifier."

" I have known more than one man,
now very eminent, very active, who at

your age felt the same estrangement

from the practical pursuits of others."

"And what reconciled those men to

such pursuits ?

"

" That diminished sense of individual

personality, that unconscious fusion of

one's own being into other existences,

which belong to home and marriage."
" I don't object to home, but I do to

marriage."
" Depend on it there is no home for

man where there is no woman."
" Prettily said. In that case I resign

the home."
"Do you mean seriously to tell me

that you never see the woman you could
love enough to make her your wife, and
never enter any home that you do not
quit with a touch of envy at the happi-

ness of married life ?

"
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" Seriously, I never see such a

woman ; seriously, I never enter such
a home."

"Patience, then; your time will

come, and I hope it is at hand. Listen

to me. It was only yesterday that I

felt an indescribable longing to see you
again—to know your address tliat I

might write to you ; for yesterday,

when a certain young lady left my
house, after a week's visit, I said, this

girl would make a perfect wife, and,

above all, the exact wife to suit Kenelm
Chillingly."

"Kenelm Chillingly is very glad to

hear that this young lady has left your
house."

" But she has not left London—she

is here to-night. She only stayed with
me till her father came to town, and
the house he had taken for the season

was vacant ; those events happened
yesterday."

" Fortunate events for me : they per-

mit me to call on you without danger."
" Have you no curiosity to know, at

least, who and what is the young lady

who appears to me so well suited to

you ?

"

" No curiosity, but a vague sensation

of alarm."
" Well, I cannot talk pleasantly with

you while you are in this irritating

mood, and it is time to quit the her-

mitage. Come, there are many persons

here with some of whom you should
renew old acquaintance, and to some
of whom I should like to make you
known."
"I am prepared to follow Lady

Glenalvon wherever she deigns to lead

me—except to the altar with another."

CHAPTER IIL

The rooms were now full—not over-

crowded, but full—and it was rarely

even in that house that so many distin-

guished persons were collected together.

A young man thus honoured by so

grande a dame as Lady Glenalvon,
could not but be cordially weleomeil by
all to whom she pi'esented him, Minis-
ters and Parliamentary leaders, ball-

givers and beauties in vogue — even
authors and artists ; and there was
something in Kenelm Chillingly, in his

striking countenance and figure, in that
calm ease of manner natural to his in-

diiference to effect, which seemed to

justify the favour shown to him by the
brilliant princess of f:ishion, and mark
him out for general observation.

That first evening of his reintro-

duction to the piolite world was a suc-

cess which few young men of his years

achieve. He produced a sensation.

Just as the rooms were thinning. Lady
Glenalvon whispered to Kenelm

—

" Come this way—there is one person
I must reintroduce you to—thank me
for it hereafter."

Kenelm followed the Marchioness,
and found himself face to face with
Cecilia Travers. She was leaning on
her father's arm, looking very hand-
some, and her beauty was heightened
by the blush which overspread her
cheeks as Kenelm Chillingly ap-
proached.

Travers greeted him with great cordi-

ality ; and Lady Glenalvon asking him
to escort her to the refreshment-room,
Kenelm had no option but to offer his

arm to Cecilia.

Kenelm felt somewhat embarrassed.

"Have you been long in town. Miss
Travers ?

"

" A little more than a week, bxit we
only settled into our house yesterday."

"Ah, indeed! were you then the

young lady who—" He stopped short,

and his flrce grew gentler and graver in

its expression.

"The young lady who—what?"
asked Cecilia, with a smile.

"Who has been staying with Lady
Glenalvon ?

"

" Yes ; did she tell you ?

"

"She did not mention your name,
but praised that young lady so justly

that 1 ought to have guessed it.

"

Cecilia made some not veiy audibla

answer, and on entering the refresh-
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ment-ioom other young men gathered

round her, and Lady Glenalvon and
Kenelm remained silent in the midst of

a general small-talk. AVhen Travers,

after giving his address to Kenelm,
and, of course, pressing him to call, left

the house with Cecilia, Kenehn said to

Lady Glenalvon, musingly, "So that

is the young lady in whom I was to see

my fate : you knew that we had met
before ?

"

"Yes, she told me when and where.

Besides, it is not two years since.you
wrote to me from her father's house.

Do you forget ?

"

"Ah," said Kenelm, so abstractedly

that he seemed to be dreaming, " no
man with his eyes open rushes on his

fate ; when he does so, his sight is gone.

Love is blind. They say the blind are

very happy, yet I never met a blind

man who woiild not recover his sight if

he could."

CHAPTER IV.

Mr. Chillingly Mivers never gave
a dinner at his own rooms. When he
did give a dinner it was at Greenwich
or Richmond. But he gave breakfast-

parties pretty often, and they were
considered pleasant. He had hand-
some bachelor apartments in Orosvenor
Street, daintily furnished, with a preva-

lent air of exquisite neatne-s. A good
library stored with books of reference,

and adorned with presentation copies

from authors of the day, veiy beautifully

bound. Though the room served for

the study of the professed man of letters,

it had none of the untidy litter which
generally characterises the study of one
whose vocation it is to deal with books
and papers. Even the implements for

writing were not apparent, except when
required. They lay concealed in a vast

cylinder bureau, French made, and
French polished. Within that bureau
were numerous pigeon-holes and secret

drawer.s, and a profound weU with a

separate patent lock. In the well were
de2)0sited the articles intended for pub-
lication in ' The Londoner '— proof-

sheets, &c.
;
pigeon-holes were devoted

to ordinary correspondence ; secret

drawers to confidential notes, and oiit-

lines of biographies of eminent men now
living, but intended to be completed
for publication the day after their death.

No man wi'ote such funeral composi-

tions with a livelier pen than that of

Chillingly Mivers ; and the large and
miscellaneous circle of his visiting ac-

quaintances allowed him to ascertain,

whether by authoritative report or by
personal observation, the signs of mortal

disease in the illustrious friends whose
dinners he accepted, and whose failing

pulses he instinctively felt in return-

ing the pressui'e of their hands, so that

he was often able to put the finishing-

stroke to their obituary memorial, days,

weeks, even months, before their fate

took the public by surprise. That
cylinder bureau was in harmony with
the secrecy in which this remarkable

man shrouded the productions of his

brain. In his literary life Mivers had
no "I ;

" there he was ever the inscrut-

able, mysterious "We." He was only
" I " when you met him in the world,

and called him Mivers.

Adjoining the library on one side was
a small dining or rather breakfast room,
hung with valuable pictures —presents
from living painters. Many of these

painters had been severely handled by
Mr. Mivers in his existence as "We,"

—

not always in ' The Londoner. ' His most
pungent criticisms were often contri-

buted to other intellectual journals, con-

ducted by members of the same intel-

lectual clique. Painters knew not how
contemptuously " We " had treated

them when they met Mr. Jlivers. His
" I " was so complimentary that they
sent him a tribute of their gratitude.

On the other side was his drawing-
room, also enriched by many gifts,

chiefly from fair hands—embrcddered
cushions and table-covers, bits of

Sevi-es or old Chelsea, elegant knick-

knacks of all kind'. Fashionable

authoresses paid great court to Mr.
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Mivers ; and in the course of liis life

as a single man, he had other female
adorers besides fashionable authoresses.

Mr. Mivers had already returned
from his early constitutional walk in
the Park, and was now seated by the
cylinder secretaire with a mild-looking
man, who was one of the most merci-
less contributors to 'The Londoner,'
and no unimportant councillor in the
oligarchy of the clique that went by
the name of the "Intellectuals."

" Well," said Mivers, languidly, "I
can't even get through the book ; it is

as dull as the country in November.
But, as you justly say, the writer is an
'Intellectual,' and a clique would be
anything but intellectual if it did not
support its members. Eeview the book
yourself—mind and make the dulness
of it the signal proof of its merit. Say—

' To the ordinary class of readers

this exquisite work may appear less bril-

liant than the flippant smai'tness of '

—

any other author you like to name
;

' but to the well-educated and intelligent

every line is pregnant with,' &c., &c.

By the way, when we come by-and-
by to review the exhibition at Burling-
ton House, there is one pai iter whom
we must try our best to crush. I have
not seen his pictures myself, but he is

a new man, and our friend, who has
seen him, is terribly jealous of him, and
says that if the good judges do not put
him down at once, the villainous taste

of the public will set him up as a

prodigy. A low-lived fellow too, I

hear. There is the name of the man
and the subject of the pictures. See
to it when the time comes. Meanwhile,
prepare the way for onslaught on the
pictures by occasional sneers at the

painter." Mr. Mivers here took out of

his cylinder a confidential note from
the jealous rival and handed it to his

mild-looking confrere ; then rising, he
said, " I fear we must suspend business

till to-morrow ; I expect two young
cousins to breakfast.

"

As soon as the mild-looking man was
gone, Mr. Mivers sauntered to his

drawing-room window, amiably offer-

ing a lump of sugar to a canary-bird

sent him as a present the day before,

and who, in the gilded cage which made
part of the present, scanned him sus-

piciously, and refused the sugar.

Time had remained very gentle in its

dealings with Chillingly Mivers. He
scarcely looked a day older than when
he was first presented to the reader on
the birth of his kinsman Keuelm. He
was reaping the fruit of his own sage

maxims. Free from whiskers and safe

in wig, there was no sign of grey—no
suspicion of dye. Superiority to pas-

sion, abnegation of sorrow, indulgence
of amusement, avoidance of excess,

had kept away the crow's-feet, pre-

served the elasticity of his frame
and the unflushed clearness of his

gentlemanlike complexion. The door
opened, and a well-dressed valet, who
had lived long enough with Mivers to

grow very much like him, announced
Mr. Chillingly Gordon.
"Good morning," said Mivers ; "I

was much pleased to see you talking so

long and so familiarly with Danvers :

others, of course, observed it, and it

added a step to your career. It does

you great good to be seen in a drawing-

room talking apart with a Some-
body. But may I ask if the talk itself

was satisfactory ?

"

"Not at all: Danvers throws cold

water on the notion of Saxboro', and
does not even hint that his party will

help me to any other opening. Party
has few openings at its disposal now-a-
days for any j'ouug man. The school-

master being abroad has swept away the

school for statesmen as he has swept
away the school for actors—an evil, and
an evil of a far graver consequence to the

destinies of the nation than any good
likely to be got from the system that

succeeded it."

"But it is of no use railing against

things that can't be helped. If 1 were
you, I would postpone all aTubition of

Parliament, and read for the bar."

"The advice is sound, but too un-

palatable to be taken. I am resolved

to find a seat in the House, and where
there is a will there is a way.

"

" I am not so sure of that."
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"But I am."
" Judging by what your contempo-

raries at the University tell me of your

speeches at the Debating Society, you
were not then an ultra-Radical. But
it is only an ultra-Radical who has a

chance of success at Saxboro'."
" I am no fanatic in politics. There

is much to be said ou all sides

—

ccete-

ris paribus, I prefer the winning side

to the losing : nothing succeeds like

success."
" Ay, but in politics there is always

reaction. The winning side one day
may be the losing side another. The
losing side represents a minority, and a

minority is sure to comprise more intel-

lect than a majority : in the long-run

intellect will force its way, get a ma-
jority and then lose it, because with a

majority it will become stupid."
" Cousin Mivers, does not the histoiy

of the world show you that a single in-

dividual can upset all theories as to the

comparative wisdom of the few or the

many ? Take the wisest few you can

find, and one man of genius not a tithe

so wise crushes them into powder. But
then that man of genius, though he
despises the many, must make use of

them. That done, he rules them.

Don't you see how in free countries

political destinations resolve themselves

into individual impersonations ? At a

general election it is one name around
which electors rally. The candidate

may enlarge as much as he pleases on
political principles, but all his talk will

not win him votes enough for success,

unless he says, ' I go with Mr. A.,' the

Minister, or with Mr. Z., the chief of

the Opposition. It was not the Tories

who beat the Whigs when ilr. Pitt

dissolved Parliament. It was Mr. Pitt

who beat Mr. Pox, with whom in

general political principles—slave-trade,

Roman Catholic emancipation, Parlii*-

mentaiy reform—he certainly agreed

much more than he did with any man
in his own Cabinet."

" Take care, my young cousin," cried

Mivers, in accents of alarm; "don't
set up for a man of genius. Genius is

the worst equality a public man can have

now-a-days—nobody heeds it, and
everybody is jealous of it.

"

" Pardon me, you mistake ; my re-

mark was purely objective, and in-

tended as a reply to your argument.
I prefer at present to go with the many
because it is the winning side. If we
then want a man of genius to keep it

the winning side, by subjugating its

partisans to his will, he will be sure to

come. The few will drive him to us,

for the few are always the enemies of

the one man of genius. It is they who
distrust—it is they who are jealous

—

not the many. You have allowed your
judgment, usually so clear, to be some-
what dimmed by your experience as a

critic. The critics are the few. They
have infinitely more culture than the

many. But when a man of real genius

appears and asserts himself, the critics

are seldom such fair judges of him as

the many are. If he be not one of their

oligarchical clique, they either abuse,

or disparage, or affect to ignore him
;

though a time at last comes when,
having gained the many, the critics

acknowledge him. But the difference

between the man of action and the

author is this, that the author rarely

finds this acknowledgment till he is

dead, and it is necessary to the man of

action to enforce it while he is alive.

But enough of this speculation : you
ask me to meet Kenelm—is he not
coming ?

"

"Yes, but I did not ask him till ten

o'clock. I asked you at half-past nine,

because I wished to hear about Danvers
and Saxboro', and also to prepare you
somewhat for your introduction to your
cousin. I must be brief as to the last,

for it is only five minutes to the hour,

and he is a man likely to be punctual.

Kenelm is in all ways your opposite.

I don't know whether he is cleverer or

less clever—there is no scale of measure-
ment between you ; but he is wholly
void of ambition, and might possibly

assist yours. He can do what he likes

with Sir Peter ; and considering how
your poor father—a worthy man, but
cautankeious—harassed and persecuted

Sir Peter, because Kenelm came between
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the estate and you, it is probable that
Sir Peter bears you a grudge, though
Kenehn declares him incapable of it

;

and it would be well if you could annul
that grudge iu the father by conciliating

the goodwill of the son."

"I should be glad so to annul it

:

but what is Kenelin's weak side ?

—

the turf ? the hunting-field ? women ?

poetry ? One can only conciliate a

man by getting on his weak side."

"Hist! I see him from the win-

dows. Kenelm's weak side was, when
I knew him some years ago, and I rather

fancy it still is
"

" Well, make haste ! I hear his

ring at your door-bell."
'

' A passionate longing to find ideal

truth in real life."

"Ah !
" said Gordon, "as I thought

—a mere dreamer."

CHAPTER V.

Kenelm entered the room. The
young cousins were introduced, shook
hands, receded a step, and gazed at

each other. It is scarcely possible to

conceive a greater contrast outwardly
than that between the two Chillingly

representatives of the rising generation.

Each was silently impressed by the sense

of that contrast. Each felt that the

contrast implied antagonism, and that

if they two met in the same arena it

must be as rival combatants ; still, by
some mysterious intuition each felt a

certain respect for the other, each

divined in the other a power that he
could not fairly estimate, but against

which his own power would be strongly

tasked to contend. So might exchange
looks a thorough-bred deer-hound and
a half-bred mastiff: the bystander

could scarcely doubt which was the

nobler animal, but he might hesitate

which to bet on, if the two came
to deadly quan-el. Meanwhile the

thorough-bred deer-hound and the half-

bred mastiff sniffed at each other in

polite salutation. Gordon was the firsl

to give tongue.

"I have long wished to know you
personally," said he, throwing into his

voice and manner that delicate kind of

defei'ence which a well-born cadet owes
to the destined head of his house. " I

cannot conceive how 1 missed you last

night at Lady Beaumanoir's, where
Mivers tells me he met you ; but I lefb

early."

Here Mivers led the way to the

breakfast-room, and there seated, the

host became the principal talker, run-

ning with lively glibness over the

principal topics of the day—the last

s( andal, the last new book, the reform

of the army, the reform of the turf,

the critical state of Spain, and tlie

debut of an Italian singer. He seemed
an embodied Journal, including the

Leading Article, the Law Rejjorts,

Foreign Intelligence, the Court Circu-

lar, down to the Births, Deaths, and
Marriages. Gordon from time to time

interruptc:d this flow of soul with brief,

trenchant remarks, which evinced his

own knowledge of the subjects treated,

and a habit of looking on all subjects

connected with the pursuits and busi-

ness of mankind from a high ground
appropriated to himself, and tliroiigh

the medium of that blue glass which
conveys a wintry aspect to summer
landscapes. Kenelm said little, but
listened attentively.

The conversation arrested its discur-

sive nature, to settle upon a political

chief—the highest in fame and station

of that party to which Mivers professed

—not to belong, he belonged to himself

alone—but to apijropinquate. Mivers

spoke of this chief with the greatest

distrust, and in a spirit of general de-

preciation. Gordon acquiesced in the

distrust and tlie depreciation, adding—" But he is master of the position,

and must, of course, be supported

through thick and thin for the present."
" Yes, for the present," said Mivers ;

"one has no option. But you will see

some clever articles in 'The Londoner'

to\\^ards the close of the session, which

will damage him greatly, by praising
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him in the wrong place, and deepening

the alarm of important followers—an
al:um now at work, though suppressed."

Here Kenelm asked, in humble tones,
" \Vhy Gordon thought that a Minister

he considered so untrustworthy and
dangerous must, for the present, be

supported through thick and thin."
" Because at present amember elected

so to support him, would lose his seat

if he did not : needs must when the

devil drives."

Kenelm.—"When the devil drives,

I should have thought it better to re-

sign one's seat on the coach
;
perhaps

one might be of some use, out of it, in

helping to put on the drag."

MiVERS.—" Cleverly said, Kenelm.
r)Ut, metaphor apart, Gordon is right

:

a young politician must go with his

party ; a veteran journalist like myself
is more independent. So long as the

journalist blames everybody, he will

have plenty of readers."

Kenelm made no reply, and Gordon
changed the conversation from men to

measures. He spoke of some Bills be-

fore Parliamentwith remarkable abiUty,

evincing much knowledge of the sub-

ject, niiich critical acuteness, illustrating

their d-fects, and proving the danger
of thtir ultimate consequences.

Kenelm was greatly struck with the

vigour of this cold, clear mind, and
owned to himself that the House of

Commons was a fitting place for its

development.
"But," said Mivers, "would you

not be obliged to defend these Bills

if you were member for Saxboro' ?

"

"Before I answer your question,

answer me this. Dangerous as the

Bills are, is it not necessary that they
shall pass ? Have not the public so

resolved ?

"

"There ean be no doubt of that."
" Then the member for Saxboro' can-

not be strong enough to go against the
public."

" Progress of the age
!

" said Ke-
nelm, musingly. " Do you think the

class of gentlemen will long last in

England ?

"

"What do you call gentlemen?

The aristocracy by birth?—the gentiU
hormncs?"

"Nay, I suppose no laws can take
away a man's ancestors, and a class of

well-born men is not to be extermin-
ated. But a mere class of well-bom
men—without duties, responsibilities,

or sentiment of that which becomes
good birth in devotion to country or

individual honour—does no good to

a nation. It is a misfortune which
statesmen of democratic creed ought
to recognise, that the class of the
well-bom cannot be destroyed—it must
remain as it remained in Eome and
remains in France, after all efibrts to

extirpate it, as the most dangerous
classs of citizens when you deprive it

of the attributes which made it the
most serviceable. I am not speaking
of that class ; I speak of that unclass-

ified order peculiar to England, which,
no doubt, forming itself originally from
the ideal standard of honour and truth
supposed to be maintained by the gentil-

hommes, or well-bom, no longer requires

pedigrees and acres to confer upon its

members the designation of gentlemen
;

and when I hear a ' gentleman ' say
that he has no option but to think one
thing and say another, at whatever
risk to his country, I feel as if in the
progress of the age the class of gentle-

men was about to be superseded by
some finer development of species."

Therewith Kenelm rose, and would
have taken his departure, if Gordon
had not seized his hand and detained
him.
"My dear coTisin, if I may so call

you," he said, with the frank manner
which was usual to him, and which
suited well the bold expression of his

face and the clear ring of his voice—" I

am one of those who, from an over-

dislike to sentimentality and cant, often
make those not intimately acquainted
with them think worse of their prin-

ciples than they deserve. It may be
quite true that a man who goes with
his party dislikes the measures he feels

bound to support, and says so openly
when among friends and relations, yet
that man is not therefore devoid of

1,2
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loyalty and honour ; and I trust, when
you know me better, you will not think
it likely I should derogate from that

class of gentlemen to which we both
belong."

"Pardon me if I seemed rude," an-

swered Kenelm ;
" ascribe it to mj'

ignorance of the necessities of public

life. It struck me that where a poli-

tician thought a thing evil, he ought
not to support it as good. But I dare

say I am mistaken."
"Entirely mistaken," said Mivers,

"and for this reason: in politics for-

merly there was a direct choice between
good and evil. That rarely exists now.
Men of high education having to choose
whether to accept or reject a measure
forced upon their option by constituenf

bodies of very low education, are called

upon to weigh evil against evil—the

evil of accepting or the evil of rejecting
;

and if they resolve on the first, it is as

the lesser evil of the two."
"Your definition is perfect," said

Gordon, "and I am contented to rest

on it my excuse for what my cousin
deems insincerity."

"I suppose that is real life," said

Kenelm, with his mournful smile.

"Of course it is," said Mivers.

"Everj' day I live," sighed Kenelm,
"still more confirms my conviction

that real life is a phantasmal sham.
How absurd it is in philosophers to

deny the existence of apparitions

!

what apparitions we, living men, must
seem to the ghosts !

" ' The spirits of the wise
Sit in the clouds and mock us.'

"

CHAPTER YI.

Chillingly Gordon did not fail to

confirm his acquaintance with Kenelm.
He very often looked in upon him of a
morning, sometimes joined him in his

afternoon rides, introduced him to men
of his own set who were mostly busy
members ofPaa'liament, rising barristeis.

or political journalists, bnt not without
a proportion of brilliant idlers—club
men, sporting men, men of fashion,

rank, and fortune. He did so with a
purpose, for these persons spoke well of
him—-spoke well not only of his talents,

but of his honourable character. His
general nickname amongst them was
"Honest Gordon." Kenelm at first

thouglit this sobriqioet must be ironical

;

not a bit of it. It was given to him on
account of the candour and boldness
with which he expressed opinions em-
bodying that sort of cynicism which is

vulgarly called "the absence of hum-
bug. " The man was certainly no hypo-
crite ; he affected no beliefs which he
did not entertain. And he had very
few beliefs in anything, except the first

half of the adage, "Every man for

himself,—and God for lis all."

But whatever Chillingly Gordon's
theoretical disbeliefs in things which
make the current creed of the vhtuous,
there was nothing in his conduct which
evinced predilection for vices : he M'as

strictly upright in all his dealings, and
in delicate matters of honour was a
favourite umpire amongst his coevals.

Though so frankly ambitious, no one
could accuse him of attempting to

climb on tlie shoulders of patrons.

There was notliing servile in his nature,

and though he was perfectly prepared
to bribe electors if necessary, no money
could have bought himself. His one
master-passion was the desire of power.

He sneered at patriotism as a worn-out
prejudice, at philanthropy as a senti-

mental catch-word. He did not want
to serve las country, but to rule it. He
did not want to raise mankind, but to

rise himself. He was therefore un-

scrupulous, unprincipled, as hungerers

after power for itself too often are
;

yet still if he got power he would pro-

bably use it well, from the clearness

and strength of his mental perceptions.

The impression he made on Kenelm
may be seen in the following letter :

—

TO SIR PETER CHILLINGLY, BART., ETC.

"My DEAR Father,—You and my
dear mother wiU be pleased to hear that
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London coutinues very polite to me

:

that ' arida uutrix leonum ' enrols me
among the pet class of lions which
ladies of fashion admit into the society

of their lap-dogs. It is somewhere
about six j'ears since I was allowed to

gaze on tliis peep-show thi'ough the

loopholes of Mr. Welby's retreat. It

appears to me, perhaps erroneously,

that even within that short space of

time the tone of ' society ' is per-

ceptibly changed. That the change is

for the better is an assertion I leave tc

those who belong to the progressista

party.
" I don't think nearly so many young

ladies six years ago painted their eye-

lids and dyed their hair : a few of them
there might be, imitators of the slang

invented by school-boys and circulated

through the medium of small novelists
;

they might use such expressions as

'stunning,' 'cheek,' 'awfully joUy,'

&c. But now I find a great many who
have advanced to a slang beyond that

of verbal expressions,—a slang of mind,
a slang of sentiment, a slang in which
very little seems left of the woman, and
nothing at all of the lady.

" Newspaper essayists assert that the
young men of the day are to blame for

this ; that the young men like it ; and
the fair husband-anglers dress their

flies in the colours most likely to attract

a nibble. "Whether this excuse be the
true one I cannot pretend to judge.

But it strikes me that the men about
my own age who affect to be fast are a
more languid race than the men from
ten to twenty years older, whom they
regard as slow. The habit of dram-
drinking in the morning is a very new
idea, an idea greatly in fashion at the
moment. Adonis calls for a ' pick-me-
up ' before he has strength enough to

answer a billet-doux from Venus.
Adonis has not the strength to get

nobly drunk, but his delicate con-

stitution requires stimulants, and he is

always tippHng.
" The men of high birth or renown

for social success, belonging, my dear

father, to your time, are still distin-

guished by an air of good-breeding, by

a style of conversation more or less

polished and not without evidences of

literary cultm-e, from men of tlit same
rank in my generation, who appear to

pride themselves on respecting nobody
and knowing nothing, not even gram-
mar. Still we are assured that the

world goes on steadily improving. That
new idea is in full vigom-.

"Society in the concrete has become
wonderfully conceited as to its own
progressive excellences, and the indi-

viduals who form the concrete entertain

the same complacent opinion of them-
selves. There are, of course, even in

my briefand imperfect experience, many
exceptions to what appear to me the
prevalent characteristics of the rising

generation in 'society.' Of these ex-

ceptions I must content myself with
naming the most remarkable. Place

aux dames, the first I name is Cecilia

Travers. She and her father are now
in town, and I meet them frequently,

I can conceive no civilised era in the
world which a woman like Cecilia Tra-
vers would not grace and adorn, because
she is essentially the type of woman
as man likes to imagine woman—viz.,

on the fairest side of the womanly
character. And I say ' woman ' rather
than girl, because among ' Girls of the
Period ' Cecilia Traverscannot be classed.
You might call her damsel, virgin,

maiden, but you could no more call her
girl than you could call a well-born
French demoiselle 'fille.' She is hand-
some enough to please the eye of any
man, however fastidious, but not that
kind of beauty which dazzles all men
too much to fascinate one man ; for

—

speaking, thank Heaven, from mere
theory—I apprehend that the love for

woman has in it a strong sense of pro-
perty ; that one requires to individualise

one's possession as being wholly one's
own, and not a possession which all the
public are invited to admire. I can
readily understand how a rich man,
who has what is called a show place, in

which the splendid rooms and the
stately gardens are open to all inspec-

tors, so that he has no privacy in his

own demesnes, nms away to a pretty
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cottage which he has all to himself, and
of which he can say, ' This is Home

—

this is all mine.'
" But there are some kinds of beauty

which are eminently show places—
which the public think they have as
much a right to admire as the owner
has ; and the show place itself would
be duU, and perhaps fall out of repair,
if the pubhc could be excluded from
the sight of it.

"The beauty of Cecilia Travers is

not that of a show place. There is a
feeling of safety in her. If Desdemona
had been like her, Othello would not
have been jealous. But then Cecilia
would not have deceived her father

—

nor I think have told a blackamoor that
she wished ' Heaven had made her such
a man. ' Her mind harmonises ^vith her
person—it is a companionable mind.
Her talents are not showy, but, take
them altogether, they form a pleasant
whole : she has good sense enough
in the practical aflairs of life, and
enough of that ineffable womalny gift
called tact to counteract the etlcts of
whimsical natm'es like mine, and yet
enough sense of the humoristic ^aews
of life not to take too Literally all that
a whimsical man like myself may say.
As to temper, one never knows what a
woman's temper is—till one puts her
out of it. But I imagine hers, in its

normal state, to be serene, and disposed
to be cheerful. Kow, my dear father,
if you were not one of the cleverest of
men you would infer from this eulogistic
mention of Cecilia Travers that I was
in love with her. But you no doubt
VtoU detect the truth, that a man in
love with a woman does not weigh her
merits with so steady a hand as that
which guides this steel pen. I am not
in love with Cecilia Travers. I wish I

were. When Lady Glenalvon, who
remains wonderfully kind to me, says,
day after day, ' Cecilia Travers would
make you a perfect wife,' I have no
answer to give, but I don't feel the
least inclined to ask Cecilia Travers if

she would waste her perfection on one
who so coldly concedes it.

" I find that she persisted in rejecting

the man whom her father wished ht-r lo
maiTy, and that he has consoled ]:im-
self by maiTying somebody else. No
doubt other suitors as worthy will soon
present themselves.
"Oh, dearest of all my friends—sole

friend whom I regard as a confidant

—

shall I ever be in love ? and if not, why
not ? Sometimes I feel as if, with love
as with ambition, it is because I have
some impossible ideal in each, that I
must always remain indifferent to the sort
of love and the sort ofambition which are
within my reach. I have an idea that
if I did love, I should love as intensely
as Romeo, and that thought inspires me
nith vague forebodings of teiTor ; and if
I did find an object to arouse my ambi-
tion, I could be as earnest in its pursuit
as—whom shall I name ?—Csesar or
Cato? I like Cato's ambition the
better of the two. But people now-a-
days caU ambition an impracticable
crotchet, if it be invested on the losing
side. Cato would have saved Rome
from the mob and the dictator; but
Rome could not be saved, and Cato
falls on his own sword. Had we a
Cato now, the verdict at a cororer's
inquest would be, 'suicide while in a
state of unsound mind ;

' and the
verdict would have been proved by his
senseless resistance to a mob and a
dictator ! Talking of ambition, I come
to the other exception to the youth of
the day—I have named a demoiscUe, I
now name a davioiscau. Imagine a
niau of about five-and-twenty, and who
is morally about fifty years older than
a healthy man of sixty,—imagine him
with the brain of age and the flower of
youth—with a heart absorbed into the
braiu, and giving warm blood to frigid
ideas—a man who sneers at everything
I call lofty, yet would do nothing that
he thinks mean—to whom vice and
virtue are as indifferent as they were to
the .(Esthetics of Goethe—who would
never jeojiardise his career as a practical
reasoner by an imprudent virtue, and
never sully his reputation by a degiad-
ing vice. Imagine this man with an
intellect keen, strong, ready, tmscm-
pulous, dauntless—aU cleverness and no
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genius. Imagine this man, and then
do not be astonished when I tell vou
he IS a Chillinf^ly.

"^

"The Chillingly race culminates in
Jam, and becomes Chillinglyest. In
lact, It seems to me that we live in a
day precisely suited to the Chillii.Hy
Idiosyncrasies. During the ten cenluri/s
or more that our race has held local
Habitation and a name, it has beeii as
nirynothmgs. Its representatives lived
in hot-blooded times, and were com-
pelled to skulk in stiU water with their
emhematic Daces. But the times now,my dear father, are so cold-blooded that
you ran t be too cold-blooded to prosper
}\ hat could Chillingly Miveis have been
in an age when people cared twopence-
halfjicnny about their religious creeds,
and then- political parties deemed their
cause was sacred, and theii- leaders were
heroes ? Chillingly Mivers would not
have found five subscribers to 'The
Londoner.' But now 'The Londoner'
is the favounte organ of the intellectual
public

;
It sneers away all the founda-

tions of the social system, without an
attcTiipt at reconstruction; and everynew journal set up, if it keep its head
alovr water, models itself on 'The
Londoner.' Chillingly Mivers is a
great mm, and the most potent writer
of the age, though nobody knows what
he has written. Chillingly Gordon is

Jfl p?':?,""*^^^^ ^st^^^ce of the rise
of the Chillingly worth in the modern
market.

"There is a general impression inthe most authoritative circles that Chil-
lingly Gordon will have high rank inthe van of the coming men. His con-

It infects all with whom he comes intocontact—myself included.
"He said to me the other day, with

a sang-froid worthy of the iciest Chil-
imgly, I mean to be Prime Minister
of Lngland-it is only a question of
tune Isow If Chillingly Gordon is
to be Prime Minister, it will be because
the increasing cold of our moral and
social atmosphere Mill exactly suit the
develoi,ment of his talents.
"He IS the man above aU others to I
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argue down the declaimers of old-
tashioned sentimentalities, love of
country, care for its position amon"'
nations, zeal for its honour, pride iS
its renown. (Oh, if you could hear
him philosophically and logically sneer
Jiway the word ' prestige ! ') Such no-
tions are fast being classified as 'bosh.'
And when that classification is comj.lete
—when England has no colonies to
detend, no navy to pay for, no interestm the allairs of other nations, and has
attained to the happy condition of
Holland,—then Chillingly Gordon will
be her Prime Minister.
"Yet while, if ever I am stung into

political action, it will be by abnegation
ot the Chillingly attributes, and in
opposition, however hopeless, to Chil-
ingly Gordon, I feel that this man
conuot be supj.ressed and ought to have
lau-play

; his ambition will be infinitely
more dangerous if it become soured by
delay I propose, my dear father, that
you should have the honour of layino-
this clever kinsman under an oblicration^
and enabling him to enter Parliament!
In our last conversation at Exmundham
you told me of the frank resentment of
Gordoii^erc, when my coming into the
worid shut him out from the Kxnuind-
ham mheritance

; you conh.ied to me
your intention at that time to lay by
yearly a sum that might ultimately
serve as a provision for Gordon Jils
and as some compensation for the loss
ot his expectations when you realised
your hope of an heir

; you told me also
how this generous intention on your
part had been frustrated by a natural in-
dignation at the elder Gordon's conduct
in his harassing and costly litigation
and by the addition you had been
tempted to make to the estate in a
purchase wliich added to its acrea^^e
but at a rate of interest which dimin-
ished your own income, and precluded
the possibility of further savings. Now
chancing to meet your lawyer, Mr'
Vuung, the other day, I learned from
him that it had been long a wish which
your delicacy prevented your naming
tome, that 1, to whom the fee-sun pie
descends, should join with you in cut-
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ting off the entail and resettling tlie

estate. He showed me what an ad-

vantage this would be to the property,

because it would leave your hands free

for many improvements in which I

heartily go with the progress of the
age, for which, as merely tenant for

life, you could not raise the money
except upon ruinous terms ; new cot-

tages for labourers, new buildings for

tenants, the consolidation of some old

mortgages and charges on the rent-

roll, &c. And allow me to add that
I should like to make a large increase

to the jointure of my dear mother.
Vining says, too, that there is a part of

the outlying land which, as being near
a town, could be sold to considerable

profit if the estate were resettled.

"Let us hasten to complete the
necessary deeds, and so obtain the

£20, 000 required for the realisation of

your noble, and let me add, your just

desii'e to do something for Chillingly

Gordon. In the new deeds of settle-

ment we could insure the power of

willing the estate as we pleased, and I

am strongly against devising it to

Chillingly Gordon. It may be a crot-

chet of mine, but one which I think
you share, that the owner of English
soil should have a son's love for the

native land, and Gordon will never
have that. I think, too, that it will

be best for his own career, and for the

establishment of a fi'ank understanding
between us and himself, that he should
be fairly told that he would not be

benefited in the event of our deaths.

Twenty thousand pounds given to him
now would be a greater boon to him
than ten times the sum twenty years

later. With that at his command, he
can enter Parliament, and have an in-

come, added to what he now possesses,

if modest, still sufficient to make
him independent of a Minister's pa-

tronage.
" Pray humour me, my dearest

father, in the proposition I venture to

submit to you.— Your affectionate

Bon,

**Kenelm."

FROM SIR PETER CHILLINGLY TO
KENELM CHILLINGLY.

"My dear Boy, — You are not
worthy to be a Chillingly

;
you are

decidedly warm-blooded : never was a
load lifted off a man's mind with a
gentler hand. Yes, I have wished to

cut off the entail and resettle the
property ; but as it was eminently to

my advantage to do so, I shrank from
asking it, though eventually it would
be almost as much to your own advan-
tage. What with the pm-chase I made
of the Faircleuch lands—which I could
only effect by money borrowed at high -

interest on my personal security, and
jjaid off by yearly instalments, eating

largely into income—and the old mort-
gages, &c., I own I have been pinched
of late years. But what rejoices me
the most is the power to make homes
for our honest labourers more comfort-
able, and nearer to their work, which
last is the chief point, for the old cot-

tages in themselves are not bad ; the
misfortune is, when you build an extra

room for the children, the silly people

let it out to a lodger.

"My dear boy, I am very much
touched by your wish to increase your
mother's jointure—a very proper wish,

independently of filial feeling, for she

brought to the estate a very pretty

fortune, which the trustees consented

to my investing in land ; and though
the land completed our ring-fence, it

does not bring in two per cent., and
the conditions of the entail limited the

right of jointure to an amount below
tlmt which a widowed Lady Chillingly

may fairly expect.
" I care more about the provision on

these points than I do for the interests

of old Chillingly Gordon's son. I had
meant to behave very handsomely to

the father ; and when the return for

behaving handsomely is being put into

Chancery—A Worm Will Turn. Never-

theless, I agree \\-ith you that a son

shinild not be punished for his father's

faults; and if the sacrifice of £20,000
makes you and myself feel that we ara
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bettor Christians and tmer gentlemen,
we shall buy that feeling very cheaply."

Sir Peter then proceeded, half-jesting-

ly, half-seriously, to combat Kenelm's
declaration that he was not in love with
Cecilia Travers ; and, urging the ad-

vnntages of marriage with one whom
Kcnelm allowed would be a perfect

wife, astutely remarked, that unless

Keuelm had a son of his omi, it did

not seem to him quite just to the next
of kin to will the property from him,
upon no better plea than the want of

love for his native country. " He
would love his country fast enough if

he had 10,000 acres in it."

Kenelm shook his head when he
came to this sentence.

" Is even, then, love for one's country
but cupboard-love after all ? " said he

;

and he postponed finishing the perusal

of his father's letter.

CHAPTER VII.

Kexelm Chillingly did not exag-

gerate the social position he had acquired

when he classed himself amongst the

lions of the fashionable world. I dare

not count the number of three-cornered

notes showered upon him by the fine

ladies who grow romantic upon any
kind of celebrity ; or the carefully-

scaled envelopes, containing letters

from fair anonymas, who asked if he
had a heart, and would be in such a

place in the Park at such an hour.

AVhat there was in Kenelm Chillingly

that should make him thus favoured,

especially by the fair sex, it would be
diilicult to say, unless it was the two-

fold reputation of being unlike other
people, and of being unaffectedly in-

iliflerent to the gain of any reputation

at aU. He mi^ht, had he so pleased,

have easily established a proof that the

prevalent though vague belief in his

talents was not altogether unjustified.

For the articles he had sent from abroad
to 'The Londoner,' and by which his

travelling expenses were defrayed, had
been stamped by that sort of originality

in tone and treatment which rarely

fails to excite curiosity as to the author,

and meets with more general piuise than
perhaps it deserves.

But Mivers was true to his contract

to preserve inviolable the incognito of

the author, and Kenelm regarded with
profound contempt the articles them-
selves, and the readers who praised

them.
Just as misanthropy with some per-

sons grows out of benevolence disap-

pointed, so there are certain natures

—

and Kenelm Chillingly's was perhaps
one of them—in which indifferentism

grows out of earnestness baffled.

He had promised himself pleasure

in renewing acquaintance with his old

tutor, Mr. Welby—pleasure in refresh-

ing his own taste for metaphysics and
casuistry and criticism. But that accom-
plished professor of realism had retired

from philosophy altogether, and was
now enjoying a holiday for life in the

business of a public ofiice. A Minister

in favour of whom, when in opposition,

Mr. Welby, in a moment of whim,
wrote some verj- able articles in a lead-

ing journal, had, on acceding to i)ower,

presented the realist with one of those

few good things still left to Ministerial

patronage—a place worth about £1200
a-year. His mornings thus engaged in

routine work, ilr. "Welby enjoyed his

evenings in a convivial way.
" InvcnijJortum," he said to Kenelm;

" I plunge into no troubled waters now.
But come and dine with me to-morrow,

tete-d-tete. My wife is at St. Leonard's

with my youngest born for the benefit

of sea-air." Kenelm accepted the in-

vitation.

The dinner would have contented a
Brillat-Savarin—it was faultless ; and
the claret was that rare nectar, the
Lafitte of 1848.

"I never share this,'' said Welby,
"with more than one friend at a time."

Kenelm sought to engage his host in

discussion on certain new works in

vogue, and which were composed ac-

cording to purely realistic canoirft ot
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criticism. "The more realistic these

books pretend to be, the less real they

are," said Kenelm. " I am half in-

clined to thuik that the -whole school

you so systematically sought to build

up is a mistake, and that realism in

art is a thing impossible."

"I dare say you ai'e right. I took

up that school in earnest because 1 was
in a passion with pretenders to the

Idealistic school ; and whatever one

takes up in earnest is generally a mis-

take, especially if one is in a passion.

I was not in earnest and I was not in a

passion when I wrote those articles to

which I am indebted for my office."

Mr. Welby here luxuriously stretched

his limbs, and lifting his glass to his

lips, voluptiioxisly inlialed its bouquet.
" You sadden me," returned Kenelm.

" It is a melancholy thing to find that

one's mind was influenced in youth by
a teacher who mocks at his own
teachings.

"

Welby shrugged his shoulders. '
' Life

consists in the alternate process of learn-

ing and unlearning ; but it is often

wiser to unlcdrn than to learn. For the

rest, as I have ceased to be a critic, I

care little whether I was wrong or right

wlien I played that part. I think 1 am
right now as a placeman. Let the world
go its own way, provided the world lets

yon live uj^on it. I drain my wine to

the lees, and cut down hope to the

brief span of life. Eeject realism in

art if you please, and accept realism in

conduct. For the first time in my life

I am comfortable : my mind having
worn out its walking-shoes, is now en-

joying the luxury of slippers. AVho can
deny the realism of comfort V"

" Has a man a right," Kenelm said

to himself, as he entered his brougham,
" to employ all the brilliancy of a rare

wit—all the acquisitions of as rare a

scholarship—to the scaring of the young
generation out of the safe old roads

which youth left to itself would take

—

old roads skirted by romantic rivers

and bowery trees—directing them into

new paths on long sandy flats, and then,

when they are faint and footsore, to tell

them that he cares not a pin whether

they have worn out their shoes in right

paths or wrong paths, for that he has
attained the summwjii bonum of philo-

so])hy in the comfort of easy slippers ?
"

Before he could answer the question

he thus put to himself, his brougham
stopped at the door of the Minister

whom AVelby had contributed to bring
into power.
That night there was a crowded

muster of the fashionable world at the

great man's house. It happened to be

a very critical moment for the Minister.

The fate of his cabinet depended on
the result of a motion about to be made
the following week in the House of

Commons. Tire great man stood at the

entrance of the apartments to receive

his guests, and among the guests were
the framers of the hostile motion and
the leaders of the Opposition. His
smile was not less gracious to them
than to his dearest friends and stanchest

supporters.

"I suppose this is realism," said

Kenelm to himself ;
'

' but it is not truth,

and it is not comfort. " Leaning against

the wall near the doorway, he contem-
plated with grave interest the striking

countenance of his distinguished host.

He detected beneath that courteons

smile and that urbane manner the signs

of care. The eye was absent, the cheek
pinched, the brow furrowed. Kenelm
turned away his looks, and glanced over

the animated countenances of the idle

loungers along commoner thoroughfares

in life. Their eyes were not absent,

their brows were not furrowed ; their

minds seemed quite at home in exchang-

ing nothings. Interest many of them
had in the approaching struggle, liut it

was much such an interest as betters of

small sums may have on the Derby day
—^just enough to give piquancy to the

race ; nothing to make gain a great joy,

or loss a keen anguish.
" Our host is looking ill," said

Mivers, accosting Kenelm. " I detect

symiitoms of suppressed gout. You
know my aphorism, ' nothing so gouty

as ambition,' especialljr Parliamentaiy

ambition."
"You are not one of those fiieud<»



who press on my choice of life that
source of disease ; allow me to thank
you."

"Your thanks are misplaced. I
strongly advise you to devote yourself
to a political career."

"Despite the gout?"
" Despite the gout. If you could

take the world as I do, my advice
might be difterent. But your mind is
ovtu'crowded with doubts and 1-intasies
and crotchets, and you have no choice
Out to give them vent in active life

"

You had something to do in makino-me what I am—an idler ; something to
answer for as to my doubts, fantasies,
and crotchets. It was by your recom-
mendation that I was placed under the
tuition of Mr. Welby, and at that
critical age m which the bent of the
twig forms the shape of the tree

"

" And I pride myself on that coun.sel.
1 repeat the reasons for which I gave it

•

It IS an incalculable advanta"-e for ayoung man to start in life thorou-hlv
.

initiated mto the Js^ew Ideas whichWiU more or less influence his gener- I

ation. Welby was the ablest represent-
ative of these ideas. It is a wondrous
good fortune when the propagandist

,

of the New Ideas Ls something more
than a bookish philosopher—when he
IS a thorough 'man of the world,' and
is what we emphatically call 'prac-
tical. Yes, you owe me much that I
secured to you such tuition, and saved
you from twaddle and sentiment, thepoehy of Wordsworth and the muscular
thnstiamty of cousin John."
"What you say that you saved mefrom might have done me more good

than aU you conferred on me. I suspect
that when education succeeds in plarinc
an old head upon young shoulders!
the combination is not healthful—it
clogs the blood and slackens the pulse
However, I must not be ungrateful •

you meant kindly. Yes, I suppose
^\ elby is practical ; he has no belief
an.

I
he has got a place. But our host'

I presume, is also practical ; his place
IS a much higher one than Welby's
and yet he surely is not without belief 2

"

He was born before the new ideas
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came mto practical force ; but in pro-
portion as they have done so, his beliefs
have necessarily disappeared. I don't
suppose that he believes in much now,
except the two propositions ; firstly,
that If he accept the new ideas, he willhave power and keep it, and if he does
not accept them, power is out of the
question

; and secondly, that if the new
Ideas are to prevail, he is the best man
to direct them safely,-beliefs quite
enough for a ilmister. No wise ilin-
ister should have more."

'; Does he not believe that the motion
he^is to resist next week is a bad one 1

"

A bad one of course, in its conse-
qnences, for if it succeed it AviU upset
lura

; agood one in itself I am sure hemust think It, for he would brmg it on
tiims^eif if he were in opposition."

I see that Pope's definition is still
tnie, Party is the madness of themany for the gain of the few.'"
"No, it is not true. Madness is aWTong word applied to the many ; the[many are sane enough-they know

their own objects and they make use
of_ the intellect of the few in ord r togam their objects. In each p;;rty it is
the many that control the few who
nominally lead them. A man becomesPnme Slmister because he seems to themany of his party the fittest person tocany out their views. If he'presume
to differ from these views, they put him
into a moral pillory, and pelt him with
their dirtiest stones and their rottenest
eggs.

" Then the maxim should be reversed
and party is rather the madness of thefew for the gain of the many ?

"

1 r *?/ <^^e two, that is the more correct
clennition.

" Let me keep my senses and decline
to be one of the few."

Kenelni moved away from his cousin's

™/? '°*'""S °"^ °f t^e lessciowded rooms, saw Cecilia Travers
seated there m a recess with Lady
Glenalvon He joined them, and after
a brief interchange of a few common-
places, Lady Glenalvon quitted her post
to accost a foreign ambassadress, andKenelm sank into the chair she vacated.
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It was a relief to lii8 eye to contem-

plate Cecilia's candid brow ; to his ear

to hearken to the soft voice that had no

artificial tones, and uttered no cynical

witticisms.
^^

"Don't you think it strange, said

Kenelm, "that we English should so

mould all J- habits as to make even

what we call pleasure as little pleasur-

able as possible ? We are now in the

beginning of June, the fresh outburst

of°summer, when every day in the

country is a delight to eye and ear, and

we say, 'the season for hot rooms is

beginning.' We alone of civilised races

spend our summer in a capital, and

cling to the countiy when the trees are

leafless and the brooks frozen."

" Certainly that is a mistake ;
but I

love the country in all, seasons, even in

winter."
" Provided the country house is full

of London people ?

"

" No ; that is rather a drawback. I

never want companions iu the country."

"True; I should have remembered

that you differ from young ladies in

general, and make companions of books.

They are always more convtrsible in

the countiy than they are in town ;

or rather, we listen there to them with

less distracted attention. Ha! do I

not recognise yonder the fair whiskers

of George Belvoii- ? Who is the lady

leaning on his arm ?

"

"Don't you know?— Lady Emily

Belvoir, his wife." -

" Ah ! I was told that he had married.

The lady is handsome. She will be-

come the family diamonds. Does she

read Blue-books ?

"

" I will ask her if you wish."

"Nay, it is scarcely worth while.

During my rambles abroad, I saw but

few English newspapers. I did, how-

ever, learn that George had won his

election. Has he yet spoken in Parlia-

ment ?

"

" Yes ; he moved the answer to the

address this session, and was much
complimented on the excellent tone

and taste of his speech. He spoke

again a few weeks afterwards, I fear not

BO successfully."

" Coughed down?"
" Something like it."

" Do him good ; he will recover the

cough, and fulfil my prophecy of his

success*

"Have you done with poor George

for the present? If so, allow me to

ask whether you have quite forgotten

Will Somers and Jessie Wiles ?

"

" Forgotten them ! no."
" But you have never asked after

them ?

"

"I took it for granted that they

were as happy as could be expected.

Pray assure me that they are."

" I trust so now ; but they have had

trouble, and have left Gravtleigh."

"Trouble! left Graveleigh !

_^
You

make me uneasy. Pray explain."

"They had not been three months

married and installed in the home they

owed to you, when poor Will was seized

with a rheumatic fever. He was con-

fined to his bed for many weeks ;
and

when at last he could move from it,

was so weak as to be still unable to do

any work. During his illness Jessie

had no heart and little leisure to at-

tend to the shop. Of course I—that
is, my dear father— gave them all

necessary assistance ; but-
'

"I understand; they were reducea

to objects of charity. Brute that I

am, never to have thought of the

duties I owed to the couple I had

brought together. But pray go on.
'

"You are aware that just before you

left us my father received a proposal to

exchange his property at Graveleigh

for some lands more desirable to him ?

" I remember. He closed with that

offer."

"Yes; Captain Stavers, the new

landlord of Graveleigh, seems to be a

very bad man ; and though he could

not turn the Somerses out of the cot-

tage so long as they paid rent—which

we' took care they did pay—yet out of

a very wicked spite he set up a rival

shop in one of his other cottages in the

village, and it became impossible for

I

these poor young peoiile to get a liveli-

hood at Graveleigh."

"What excuse foi spite against so
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harmless a young couple could Captain
Stavers find or invent ?

"

Cecilia looked down and coloured.

"It was a revengeful feeling against

Jessie."
" Ah ! I comprehend."
'

' But they have now left the village,

and are happily settled elsewhere.

Will has recovered his health, and they
are ]irospering—much more than they
could ever have done at Graveleigh."
"In that change you were their

benefactress. Miss Travers 1 " said Ke-
nelni, in a more tender voice and with
a softer eye than he had ever before

evinced towards the heiress.
" No, it is not I whom they have to

thank and bless."
" Who, then, is it ? Your father ?

"

"No. Do not question me; I am
bound not to say. They do not them-
selves know ; they rather believe that
their gratitude is due to you."

" To me ! Am I to be for ever a
sham in spite of myself? My dear
Miss Travers, it is essential to my
honour that I should undeceive this

credulous pair ; where can I find them V
"I must not say; but I will ask

permission of their concealed bene-
factor, and send you their address."
A touch was laid on Kenelm's arm,

and a voice whispered—"May I ask
you to present me to I\Iiss Travers ?

"

"Miss Travers," said Kenelm, "I
entreat you to add to the list of your
acquaintances a cousin of mine—Mr.
Chillingly Gordon."
While Gordon addressed to Cecilia

the well-bred conventionalisms with
which acquaintance in London draw-
ing-rooms usually commence, Kenelm,
obedient to a sign from Lady Glenalvon,
who had just re-entered the room,
quitted his seat, and joined the Mar-
ct.ioness.

"Is not that young man whom you
left talking with Miss Travers your
clever cousin Gordon ?

"

"The same."
"She is listening to him with great

attention. How his face brightens up
as he talks ! He is positively hand-
goine, thus animated."

" Yes, I could fancy him a dangerous
wooer. He has wit, and liveliness,

and audacity ; he could be very much
in love with a great fortune, and talk

to the owner of it with a fervour rarely

exhibited by a Chillingly. Well, it is

no affair of mine."
" It ought to be."

"Alas and alas ! that * ought to be ;

'

what depths of sorrowful meaning lie

within that simple phrase ! How hapjjy

would be our lives, how grand our
actions, how pure our souls, if all could

be with us as it ought to be !

"

CHAPTER VIII.

We often form cordial intimacies in

the confined society of a country house,

or a quiet watering-place, or a small
Continental town, which fade away into

remote acquaintanceship in the mighty
vortex of London life, neither party
being to blame for the estrangement.

It was so with Leopold Travers and
Kenelm Chillingly. Travers, as we
have seen, had felt a powerful charm in

the converse of the young stranger, so

in contrast with the routine of the rural

companionships to which his alert in-

tellect had for many years circumscribed

its range. But, on reappearing in

London the season before Kenelm again

met him, he had renewed old friend-

shii s Tv'ith men of his own standing,

—

ofiicers in the regiment of which he had
once been a popular ornament, some of

them still unmarried, a few of them
like himself, widowed ; others who had
been his rivals in fashion, and were
still pleasant idlers about town ; and it

rarely happens in a metropolis that we
have intimate friendships with those

of another generation, unless there be

some common tie in the cultivation of

art and letters, or the action of kindred
sympathies in the party strife of poli-

tics. Therefore Travers and Kenelm
had had little familiar communication
with each other since they first met at
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the Beaumanoirs'. Now and then they
found themselves at the same crowded
assemblies, and interchanged nods and
salutations. But their habits were dif-

ferent. The houses at which they were
intimate were not the same ; neither
did they frequent the same clubs.

Keuelm's chief bodily exercise was still

that of long and early ra ;ibl?s inio

rural suburbs ; Leopold's \vf^^ ciiii; of <i

late ride in the Eow. Oi the two,
Leopold was much more the man of

pleasure. Once restored to metropolitan
life, a temper constitutionally eager,

ardent, and convivial, took kindly, as

in earlier youth, to its light range of

enjoyments.
Had the intercourse between the two

men been as frankly familiar as it had
been at Neesdale Park, Kenelm would
probably have seen much more of Ce-
cilia at her own home ; and the admir-
ation and esteem with which she already
insjiired him might have ripened iuto

much warmer feeling, had he thus been
brouglit into clearer comprehension of

the soft and womanly heart, and its

tender predisposition towards himself.

He had said somewhat vaguely in

his letter to Sir Peter, that "sometimes
he felt as if his indiff'erei.ce to love, as

to ambition, was because he had some
impossible ideal in each." Taking that

conjecture to task, he could not honestly
persuade himself that he had formed
any ideal of woman and wife with
which the reality of Cecilia Travers was
at war. On the contrary, the more he
thought over the characteristics of Ce-
cilia, the more they seemed to corre-

spond to any ideal that had floated

before him in the twilight of dreamy
reverie, and yet he knew that he was
not in love with her, that his heart did
not respond to his reason. And mourn-
fully he resigned himself to the con-
viction that nowhere in this planet,

from the normal pursuits of '\\hose in-

habitants he felt so estranged, was there

waiting for him the smiling playmate,
the earnest helinnate. As this con-

viction strengthened, so an increased

weariness of the artificial life of the

metropolis, and pf all its objects and

amusements, tui'ned his thoughts with
an intense yearning to\\'ards the Bo-
hemian freedom and fresh excitements
of his foot ramblings. He often thought
with envy of the wandering minstrel,

and wondered whether, if he again

traversed the same range of country,

he might encounter again that vagrant
singer.

CHAPTER IX.

It is neajly a week since Kenelm
had met Cecilia, and he is sitting in

his rooms with Lord Thetford at that

hour of three in the afternoon which is

found the most dilficult to dispose of

by idlers about town. Amongst young
men of his own age and class with whom
Kenelm assorted in the fashionable

world, perhaps the one whom he liked

the best, and of whom he saw the most,
was this young heir of the Beaumanoirs

;

and though Lord Thetford has nothing
to do with the direct stream ofmy sti iry,

it is worth pausing a few miamtes to

sketch an outline of one of tlie best

whom the last generation has ^Jroduced

for a part that, owing to accidents of

birth and fortune, young men like Lord
Tlietford must play on that stage from
which the curtain is not yet drawn up.

Destined to be the head of a family
that unites with princely possessions

and an historical name a keen though
honourable ambition for political power,
Lord Thetford has been carefully edu-

cated, especially in the new ideas of his

time. His father, though a man of

no ordinary talents, has never taken a
prominent part in public life. He
desires his eldest son to do so. The
Beaumanoirs have been Whigs from
the time of William III. They have
shared the good and the ill fortunes of

a party which, whether we side with it

or not, no politicianwho dreads extremes

in the government of a State so pre-

eminently artificial that a prevalent

extreme at either end of the balance

would be fatal to ecjuiLibrium, can desire
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to Tiecome extinct or foeble so long as a

constitutional monarchy exists in Eng-
land. From the reign of George I. to

the death of George IV., the Beau-
nianoirs were in the a.scendant. Visit

then- family portrait gallery, and you
must admire the eminence of a house

which, during that interval of less than
a century, contributed so many men to

the service of the State or the adorn-

ment of the Cou't—so many Ministers,

Ambassadors, Generals, Lord Chamber-
lains, and Masters of the Horse. When
the younger Pitt beat the great Whig
Houses, the Beaumanou's vanish into

comparative obscurity ; they re-emerge

with the accession of William IV., and
once more produce bulwarks of the

State and ornaments of the Crown.
The present Lord of Beaumanoir, poco

curante in politics though he be, has

at least held high offices at Court
;

and, as a matter of course, he is Lord
Lieutenant of his county, as well as

Knight of the Garter. He is a man
whom the chiefs of his party have been
accustomed to consult on critical ques-

tions. He gives his opinions confiden-

tially and modestly, and when they
are rejected never takes offence. He
thinks that a time is coming when the

head of the Beaumauou's should descend
into the lists and fight hand-to-hand
with any Hodge or Hobson in the cause

of his country for the benefit of the

Whigs. Too lazy or too old to do this

himself, he says to his son, " You must
do it : without efi'ort of mine the thing
may last my Hfe. It needs effort of

yours that the thing may last through
your own."

Lord Thetford cheerfully responds to

the paternal admonition. He curbs his

natural inclinations, which are neither
inelegant nor unmanly ; f r, on the

one side, he is very fond of music and
])ainting, an accomplished amateur, and
deemed a sound connoisseur in both

;

and, on the other side, he has a passion

for all field sports, and especially for

hunting. He allows no such attractions

to interfere with diligent attention to

the business of the House of Commons.
He serves in Committees, he takes the

chair at public meetings on sanitary
questions, or projects for social improve-
ment, and acquits himself well therein.

He has not yet spoken in debate, but
he has been only two years in Parlia-

ment, and he takes his father's wise
advice not to speak till the third. But
he is not without weight among the
well-born youth of the pai'ty, and has
in him the stuff out of which, when
it becomes seasoned, the Corinthian
capitals of a Cabinet may be very effec-

tively carved. In his own heart he is

convinced that his party are going too

fiir and too fast ; but with that party
he goes on light-heartedly, and would
continue to do so if they went to Erebus.
But he would prefer their going the
other way. For the rest, a pleasant

bright-eyed young fellow, with vivid

animal spirits ; and, in the holiday
moments of reprieve from public duty
he brings sunshine into di'aggling hunt-
ing-fields, and a fresh breeze into heated
ball-rooms.

"My dear fellow," said Lord Thet-
ford, as he threw aside his cigar,
" I quite understand that you bore
yourself—you have nothing else to

do."
" What can I do ?

"

"Work."
" AVork !

"

"Yes, you are clever enough to feel

that you have a mind ; and mind is a
restless inmate of body—it craves occu-

pation of some sort, and regular occu-

pation too ; it needs its daily constitu-

tional exercise. Do you give your mind
that ?

"

"I am sure I don't know, but my
mind is always busying itself about
something or other."

" In a desultory way—with no fixed

object."

"True."
" Wiite a book, and then it will have

its constitutional."
" Nay, my mind is always writing a

book (though it may not publish one),

always jotting down impressions, or

inventing incidents, or investigating

characters ; and between you and me,
I do not think that I do bore myself
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80 much as I did formerly. Other

people bore me more than they did,"

"Because you will not create an

object in common with other people :

come into Parliament, side with a party,

and you have that object."
" Do you mean seriously to tell me

that you are not bored in the House of

Commons ?

"

" With the speakers very often, yes
;

but with the strife between the speakers,

no. The House of Commons life has

a peculiar excitement scarcely under-

stood out of it ; but you may conceive

its charm when you observe that a man
who has once been in the thick of it,

feels forlorn and shelved if he lose his

seat, and even repines when the accident

of birth transfers him to the serener air

of the Upper House. Try that life,

Chillingly."
" I might if I were an tdtra-Eadical,

a Kepublican, a Communist, a Socialist,

and wished to upset everything exist-

ing, for then the strife would at least

be a very earnest one."

"But could not you be eq^ually in

earnest against those revolutionary

gentlemen ?

"

'* Are you and your leaders in earnest

against them ? They don't appear to

me so."

Thetford was silent for a minute.

"Well, if you doubt the principles of

my side, go with the other side. For

my part, I and many of our party

would be glad to see the Conservatives

stronger."
" I have no doubt they would. No

sensible man likes to be carried off his

legs by the rush of the crowd behind

him ; and a crowd is less headlong

when it sees a strong force arrayed

against it in front. But it seems to

me that, at present. Conservatism can

but be what it now is—a party that

may combine for resistance, and will

not combine for inventive constniction.

We are living in an age in which the

process of unsettlement is going blindly

at work, as if impelled by a Nemesis as

blind as itself. New ideas come beating

in surf and surge against those which

former reasoners had considered as fixed

banks and breakwaters ; and the new
ideas are so mutable, so fickle, that

those which were considered novel ten

years ago are deemed obsolete to-day,

and the new ones of to-daj' will in their

turn be obsolete to-morrow. And, in

a sort of fatalism, you see statesmen

jdelding way to these successive mock-
eries of experiment—for they are ex-

periments against experience—and say-

ing to each other with a shrug of the

shoulder?, ' Bismillah, it must be so ;

the country will have it, even though
it sends the country to the dogs. ' I

don't feel sure that the couutiy will

not go there the sooner, if you can only

strengthen the Conservative element

enough to set it up in office, with the

certainty of knocking it down again.

Alas ! I am too dispassionate a looker-

on to be fit for a partisan ; would I

were not. Address yourself to my
cousin Gordon."

" Ay, ChiUiagly Gordon is a coming
man, and has all the earnestness you
find absent in party and in yourself."

" You call lum earnest 'i

"

" Thoroughly, in the pursuit of one

object—the advancement of Chillingly

Gordon. If he get into the House of

Commons, and succeed there, I hope

he win never become my leader ; for if

he thought Christianity in the way of

his promotion, he would bring in a bill

for its abolition."
" In that case would he still be your

leader ?

"

" My dear Kenelm, you don't know
what is the spiiit of party, and how
easily it makes excuses for any act of

its leader. Of coui-se, if Gordon brought

in a bill for the abolition of Christi-

anity, it would be on the plea that the

abolition was good for the Christians,

and his followers would cheer that

enlightened sentiment."

"Ah," said Kenelm, Avith a sigh,
" I own myself the dullest of block-

heads ; for instead of tempting me into

the field of party politics, your talk

leaves me in stolid amaze that j'ou do
not take to your heels, where honour
can only be saved by flight."

" Pooh ! my dear Chillingly, we can
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not lUB away from the age in wMch we
li\e—-we must accept its conditions and
make the bust of them ; and if the

House of Commons be nothing else, it

is a famous debating society and a

capital club. Think over it. I must
leave you now. I am going to see a

picture at the Exhibition which has

been most truculently criticised in ' The
Londoner,' but which I am assured, on
good authority, is a work of remarkable

merit. I can't bear to see a man snarled

and sneered down, no doubt by jealous

rivals, who have their influence in

journals, so I shall judge of the picture

for myself. If it be really as good as I

am told, I shall talk about it to every-

body I meet—and in matters of art I

fancy my word goes for something.

Study art, my dear Kenelm. No gen-

tleman's education is complete if he
don't know a good picture from a bad
one. After the Exhibition I shall just

have time for a canter round the Park
before the debate of the session, which
bi'gius to-night."

With a light step the young man
quitted the room, humming an air from
tlie ' Figaro ' as he descended the staii's.

From the window Kenelm watched him
swinging himself with careless grace

into his saddle and riding briskly dovm
the street—in fonn and face and bearing,

a very model of young, high-bom, high-
bred manhood. " The Venetians," mut-
tered Kenelm, "decapitated Marino
Faliero for conspiring against his own
order—the nobles. The Venetians loved
their institutions, and had faith in

them. Is there such love and such
faith among the English ?

"

As he thus solUoquised he heard a
shrilling sort of squeak ; and a show-
man stationed before his window the
stage on which Punch satirises the laws
and moralities of the world, " kills the
beadle and defies the deviL"

CHAPTER X.

Kenelm turned from the sight of

Punch and Punch's Mend the cur, as

his servant, entering, said, "A person
from the country, who would not give
his name, asked to see him."

Thinking it might be some message
from his father, Kenelm ordered the
sti'anger to be admitted, and in another
minute there entered a young man of

handsome countenance and powerful
frame, in whom, after a surprised stare,

Kenelm recognised Tom Bowles. DifiB-

cult indeed would have been that recog-

nition to an unobservant beholder : no
' trace was left of the sullen bully or the

%'illage farrier ; the expression of the
fiice was mild and intelligent—more
bashful than hardy ; the brute strength

of the form had lost its former clumsi-

ness, the simple dress was that of a

gentleman—to use an expressive idiom,

the whole man was wonderfully " toned
down."
"I am afraid, sir, I am taking a

liberty," said Tom, rather nervously,

twiddling his hat between his fingers.
'

' I should be a greater friend to

liberty than I am if it were always
taken in the same way," said Kenelm,
with a touch of his saturnine humour

;

but then yielding at once to the warmer
impulse of his nature, he grasped his

old antagonist's hand and exclaimed,

"My dear Tom, you are so welcome.
I am so glad to see you. Sit down,
man— sit down ; make yourself at

home."
" I did not know you were back in

England, sir, till within the last few
days ; for you did say that when you
came back I should see or hear from
you," and there was a tone of reproach

in the last words.

"I am to blame, forgive me," said

Kenelm, remorsefully. '

' But how did

you find me out ? you did not, then, I

think, even know my name. That,

however, it was easy enough to dis-

cover ; but who gave you my addi-ess

in this lodging ?

"

" Well, sir, it was Miss Travers ; and
she bade me come to you. Otherwise,

as you did not send for me, it was
scarcely my place to call iminvited."

" But, my dear Tom, I never dreamed
that you were in London. One don't
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ask a man whom one supposes to be

more than a hundred miles otf to pay
one an afternoon call. You are still

with your uncle, I presume ? and I need

not ask if all thrives well with you—you
look a prosperous man, every inch of

you, from crown to toe."

"Yes," said Tom; "thank you
kindly, sir, I am doing well in the way
of business, and my uncle is to give me
up the whole concern at Christmas."

While Tom thus spoke Kenelm had
summoned his servant, and ordered up
such refreshments as could be found in

the larder of a bachelor in lodgings.
" And what brings you to to\\Ti, Tom ?

"

" Miss Travers wrote to me about a

little business which she was good
enough to manage for me, and said you
wished to know about it ; and so, after

turning it over in my mind for a few

days, 1 resolved to come to town : in-

deed," added Tom, heartily, "I did

wish to see your face again."
" But you talk riddles. "\\Tiat busi-

ness of yours could Miss Travers imagine

1 wished to know about ?

"

Tom coloured high, and looked very

embarrassed. Luckily the servant here

entering with the refreshment-tray, al-

lowed him time to recover himself.

Kenelm helped him to a liberal slice of

cold jiigeou-jue, pressed wine on him,

and did not renew the subject till he

thought his guest's tongue was likely

to be more freely set loose ; then he

said, laying a friendly hand on Tom's
shoulders, " 1 have been thinking over

what passed between me and Miss
Tiavers. I wi.shed to have the new
address of Will Somers ; she promised
to write to his benefactor to ask per-

mi.'jsion to give it. You are that bene-

factor ?

"

"Don't say benefactor, sir. I will

tell you how it came about if you will

let me. You see, 1 sold my little place

at Graveleigh to the new Squhe, and
when mother removed to Luscombe to

be near me, she told me how poor Jessie

had been annoyed by Captain Stavers,

who seems to think his purchase in-

cluded the young women on the pro-

perty along with the standing timber
;

and I was half afraid that she had given
some cause for his jiersecution, for you
know she has a blink of those soft eyes

of hers that might charm a wise man
out of his skin, and put a fool there

instead."
" But I hope she has done with those

blinks since her marriage."
" Well, and I honestly think she has.

It is certain she did not encourage
Captain Stavers, for I went over to

Graveleigh myself on the sly, and lodged

concealed with one of the cottagers who
owed me a kindness ; and one day, as I

was at watch, 1 saw the Captain peering

over the stile which divides Holmwood
from the glebe—you remember Holm-
wood ?

"

"I can't say I do."
" The footway from the village to

Squire Travers's goes through the wood,
which is a few hundred yards at the

back of Will Somers's orchard. Pre-

sentlj' the Captain drew himself sud-

denly back from the stile, and disap-

])eared among the trees, and then I saw
Jessie coming from the orchard with a

basket over her arm, and wa king quick
towards the wood. Then, sir, my heart

sank. I felt sure she was going to meet
the Captain. However, I crept along

the hedgerow, hiding myself, and got

into the wood almost as soon as Jessie

got there, by another way. Under the

cover of the brushwood I stole on till I

saw the Captain come out from the

copse on the other side of the path, and
plant himself just before Jessie. Then
1 saw at once 1 had wronged her. She
had not expected to see him, for she

hastily turned back, and began to rxm
homeward ; but he caught her up, and
seized her by the arm. I could not

hear what he said, but I heard her voice

quite sharp with fright and anger. And
then he suddenly seized her round the

waist, and she screamed, and 1 sprang

forward
"

" Aud thrashed the Captain ?

"

"No, 1 did not," said Tom ; " I had
made a vow to myself that I never

would be violent again if I could help

it. So I took him with one hand by
the cuff of the neck, and with the other
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by the waist-band, and just pitched him
on a branihle-lush—quite mildly. He
soon picked himself up, for he is a dap-

})ei- little chap, and became veiy bluster-

ing and abusive. But 1 kept my temper,

and said civilly, ' Little gentleman, hard
words break no bones ; but if ever you
molest Mrs. Somers again, I will carry

you into her orchard, souse you into

the duck-pond there, and call all the

villagi^rs to see you scramble out of it

again ; and I will do it now if you are

not otF. I daresay you have heard of

my name—I am Tom Bowles.' Upon
that his face, which was before very red,

grew very white, and muttering some-
thing I did not hear, he walked away.

"Jessie— I mean Mrs. Somers—
seemed at first as much frightened at

me as she had been at the Captain

;

and though 1 offered to walk with her

to Miss Travers's, where she was going

with a basket which the j^oung lady

had ordered, she refused, and went back
home. I felt hurt, and returned to my
rmcle's the same evening ; and it was
not for months that I heard the Captain

had been spiteful enough to set up an
opposition shop, and that poor Will
had been taken ill, and his wife was
confined about the same time, and the

talk was that they were in distress, and
might have to be sold up.

"When I heard all this, I thought
that after all it was my rough tongue

that had so angered the Captain and
been the cause of his spite, and so it

was my duty to make it up to poor

Will and his wife. I did not know
how f:o set about mending matters, but
I thought I'd go and talk to Miss
Travers ; and if ever there was a kind
heart in a girl's breast, hers is one.

"

'
' You are right there, I guess. What

did Miss Travers say 1

"

" Nay ; I hardly know what she did

say, but she set me thinking, and it

struck me that Jessie—Mrs. Somers

—

had better move to a distance, and out

of the Captain's reach, and that Will
would do better in a less out-of-the-way

place. And then, by good luck, I read

m the newspaper that a stationery and
fancy-work business, with a circulating

library, was to be sold on moderate
terms at Jloleswich, the other side of

London. So I took the train and went
to the place, and thought the shop
would just suit these young folks, and
not be too much work for eitlier ; then
I went to Miss Travers, and I had a lot

of money lying by me from the sale of

the old forge and premises, which I did
not know what to do with ; and so, to

cut short a long story, I bought the
liusiness, and Will and his wife are

settled at Moleswich, thriving and
happy, I hope, sir."

Tom's voice quivered at the last

words, and he turned aside quickly,

passing his hand over his eyes.

Kenelm was greatly moved.
"And they don't know what you

did for them ?
"

"To be sure not. I don't think
Will would have let himself be be-

holden to me. Ah ! the lad has a
spirit of his own, and Jessie— Mrs.
Somers—would have felt pained and
humbled that I should even think of

such a thing. Miss Travers managed
it all. They take the money as a loan
which is to be paid by instalments.

They have sent Miss Travers more than
one instalment already, so I know they
are doing well."

'

' A loan from Miss Travers ?

"

"No ; Miss Travers wanted to have
a share in it, but I begged her not. It

made me happy to do what I did all

myself ; and Miss Travers felt for me
and did not press. They jierhaps think
it is Squire Travers (though he is not a
man who would like to say it, for fear

it should bring applicants on him), or
some other gentleman who takes an
interest in them."

" I always said you were a grand
fellow, Tom. But you are grander
still than I thought you."

'

' If there be any good in me, I owe
it to you, sir. Think what a drunken,
violent brute I was when I first met
you. Those walks with you, and I

may say that other gentleman's talk,

and then that long kind letter I had
from you, not signed in your name,
and written from abroad — aU these

M 3
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changed me, as the child is changed at

nurse."

"You have evidently read a good
deal since we parted."

" Yes ; 1 belong to our young men's
library and institute ; and when of an
evening I get hold of a book, especially

a pleasant story book, I don't care for

other company."
" Have you never seen any other girl

you could care for, and wish to marry ?

"

"Ah, su'," answered Tom, "a man
does not go so mad for a girl as I did

for Jessie "Wiles, and when it is all

over, and he has come to his senses,

put his heart into joint again as easily

as if it were only a broken leg. I don't

say that I may not live to love and to

marry another woman—it is my wish
to do so. But I know that I shall love

Jessie to my dying day ; but not sin-

fully, sir—not sinfully. I would not
wrong her by a thought."

There was a long pause.

At last Kenelm- said— "You pro-

mised to be kind to that little girl with

the flower-ball ; what has become of

her ?

"

"She is quite well, thank you, sir.

My aunt has taken a great fancy to her,

and so has my mother. She comes to

them very often of an evening, and
brings her work with her. A quick,

intelligent little thing, and full of

pretty thoughts. On Sundays, if the

weather is fine, we stroll out together

in the fields."

" She has been a comfort toyou,Tom .

"

"Oh yes."

"And loves you?"
" I am sure she does ; an afiectionate,

grateful child."

"She will be a woman soon, Tom,
and may love you as a woman then."
Tom looked indignant and ralher

scornful at that suggestion, and has-

tened to revert to the subject more
immediately at his heart.

'

' Miss Travers said you would like

to call on Will Somers and his wife
;

will yoxi ? Moleswich is not far from
London, you know."

" Certainly, I will call."

"I do hope you will find them

happy ; and if so, perhaps you will

kindly let me know ; and— and— I

wonder whether Jessie's child is like

her ? It is a boy—somehow or other I

would rather it had been a girl."

"I will write you full particulars.

But why not come with me ?

"

"No, I don't think I could do that,

just at present. It unsettled me sadly

when 1 did again see her sweet face at

Graveleigh, and she was still afraid of

me too !—that was a sharp pang."
"She ought to know what you have

done for her, and will.

"

"On no account, sir; promise me
that. I should feel mean if I humbled
them—that way."

" I understand, though I will not as

yet make you any positive promise.

Meanwhile, if you are staying in town,

lodge with me ; m}^ landlady can find

you a room."
'

' Thank you heartily, sir ; but I go

back l)y the evening train ; and, bless

me ! how late it is now ! I must wish

you good-bye. I have some commis-
sions to do for my aunt, and I must
buy a new doll for Susey."

'
' Susey is the name of the little girl

with the flower-hall ?

"

"Yes. 1 must nm off now ; I feel

quite light at heart seeing you again

and finding that you receive me still so

kindly, as if we were equals."
" Ah, Tom, I wish I was your equal

—nay, half as noble as Heaven has

made you !

"

Tom laughed incredulously, and
went his way.

"This mischievous passion of love,"

said Kenelm to himself, "has its good
side, it seems, after all. If it was
nearly making a wild beast of that

brave fellow— nay, worse than wild

beast, a homicide dooined to the gibbet

— so, on the other hand, what a re-

fined, delicate, chivalrous nature of

gentleman it has developed out of the

stormy elements of its first madness.

Yes, I will go and look at this new-

married couple. I dare say they are

already snarling and spitting at each

other like cat and dog. Moleswich is

within r«*ch of a walk."
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BOOK V.

CHAPTER I.

Two days after the interview recorded

in the last chapter of the previous Book,
Travers, chancing to call at Kenelm's
lodgings, was told by his servant that

Mr. Chillingly had left London, alone,

and had given no orders as to forwai'd-

ing letters. The servant did not know
where he had gone, or when he would
return.

Travers repeated this news incident-

ally to Cecilia, and she felt somewhat
hurt that he had not ^viitten her a line

respecting Tom's visit. She, however,
guessed that he had gone to see the

Som -rses, and would return to town in
', day or so. But weeks passed, the

season drew to its close, and of Kenelm
Chillingly she saw or heard nothing

:

he had wholly vanished from the Lon-
don world. He had but written a line

to his servant, ordering him to repair

to Exmundham and await him there,

and enclosing him a check to pay out-

standing bills.

We must now follow the devious
steps of the strange being who has
grown into the hero of this story. He
hud lift his apartment at daybreak
long before his servant was up, with
his Knapsack, and a small portmanteau,
into whi:;h he had thrust—besides such
additional articles of dress as he thought
he might possibly reqxiire, and which
his knapsack could not contain—a few
of his favourite books. Driving with
these in a hack-cab to the Vauxhall
station, he directed the portmanteau to

be forwarded to Moleswich, and fling-

ing the knapsack on his shoulders,

walked slowly along the drowsy sub-

urbs that stretched far into the land-

scape, before, breathing more freely, he
found some evidences of rural cultiu'c on
either side of the high road. It was
not, however, till he had left the roofs

and trees of pleasant Richmond far lie-

hind him that he began to feel he was
out of reach of the metropolitan dis-

quieting influences. Finding at a little

inn, where he stopped to breakfast,

that there was a path along fields, and
in sight of the river, through which he
could gain the place of his destination,

he then quitted the high road, and
traversing one of the loveliest districts

in one of our loveliest counties, he
reached Moleswich about noon.

CHAPTER IL

On entering the main street of the
pretty town, the name of Somers, in
gilt capitals, was sufficiently conspicu-
ous over the door of a very imjiosing
shop. It boasted two plate-glass win-
dows, at one of which were tastefully

exhibited various articles of fine

stationery, embroidery patterns, &c.
;

at the other, no less tastefully, sundry
specimens of ornamental basket-work.
Kenelm crossed the threshold and

recognised behind the counter—fair as

ever, but with an expression of face

more staid, and a figure more rounded
and matron-like—his old friend Jessie.

There were two or three customers
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before her, between whom she was
dividing her attention. While a hand-

some young lady, seated, was saying,

in a somewhat loud, but cheery and

pleasant voice, " Do not mind me, Mrs.

Somers—I can wait," Jessie's quick eye

darted towards the stranger, but too

rapidly to distinguish his features,

which, indeed, he turned away, and
began to examine the baskets.

In a minute or so the other customers

were served and had departed. And
the voice of the lady was again heard—"Now, Mrs. Somers, I want to see

your picture-books and toys. I am
giving a little children's party this

afternoon, and I want to make them as

hapjiy as possible."

"Somewhere or other on this planet,

or before my Monad was whisked away
to it, I have heard that voice," mut-

tered Kenelm . While J essie was alertly

bringing forth her toys and picture-

books, she said, "I am sorry to keep

you waiting, sir ; but if it is the baskets

you come about, I can call my
husband."

" Do," said Kenelra.

"William— William," cried Mrs.

Somers ; and after a delay long enough

to allow him to slip on his jacket,

William Somers emerged from the back

parlom".

His face had lost its old trace of

suffering and ill health ; it was still

somewhat pale, and retained its ex-

pression of intellectual refinement.

"How you have improved in your

art !
" said Kenelm, heartily.

William started, and recognised

Kenelm at once. He sprang forward

and took Kenelm's outstretched hand
in both his own, and, in a voice between

laughing and crying, exclaimed

—

"Jessie, Jessie, it is he !—he whom we
pray for every night. God bless you !

—

God bless and make you as happy as

He permitted you to make me !

"

Before this little speech was faltered

out, Jessie was by her husband's side,

and she added, in a lower voice, but

tremulous with deep feeling—" And
me too !

"

" By your leave. Will," said Kenelm,

and he saluted Jessie's white forehead

with a kiss that could not have been
kindlier or colder if it had been her
gi-andfather's.

Meanwhile the lady had risen noise-

lessly and unobserved, and stealing up
to Kenelm, looked him full in the face.

"You have another friend here, sir,

who has also some cause to thank
you "

"I thought I remembered your
voice," said Kenelm, looking puzzled.
" But pardon me if I cannot recall your
features. Where have we met before ?

"

" Give me your arm when we go out,

and I will bring myself to your recollec-

tion. But no : I must not huriy you
away now. I will call again in half an
hour. Mrs. Somers meanwhile put up
the things I have selected. I will take

them away with me when I come liaek

from the vicarage, whei'e I have left the

pony-carriage." So, with a parting

nod and smile to Kenelm, she tm'ued
away, and left him bewildered.

" But who is that lady, AVill ?

"

"A Mrs. Braefield. She is a new-
comer."
"She may well be that. Will," said

Jessie, smiling, '
' for she has only been

married six months."
" And what was her name before she

married ?

"

" I am sure I don't know, sir. It is

only three months since we came here,

and she has been very kind to us, and
an excellent customer. Everybody
likes her. Mr. Braefield is a city

gentleman, and very rich ; and they

live in the finest house in the place,

and see a great deal of com]iany."

"Well, I am no wiser than I was
before," said Kenelm. "People who
ask questions very seldom are."

" And how did you find us out, sir ?

"

said Jessie. " Oh ! I guess," she

added, with an arch glance and smile.
" Of course, you have seen Miss
Travers, and she told you."

'
' You are right. 1 first learned

your change of r. sidence from her, and
thought I would come and see you, and
be introduced to the baViy—a boy, I

understand? Like you. Will?
"
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"No, sir—tlie picture of Jessie."
'

' Nonsense, Will ; it is you all over,

even to its little hands."
"And yonr good mother, AVill, how

did you leave her ?

"

"Oh, sir!" cried Jessie, reproach-

fully; "do you think we could have
the heart to leave mother—so lone and
rheumatic too ? She is tending baby,

now—always does while I am in the

shop."
Here Kenelm followed the young

couple into the parlour, where, seated

by the window, they found old Mrs.
Somers reading the Bible and rocking
the baby, who slept peacefully in its

cradle.

"Will," said Kenelm, bending his

dark face over the infant, "I will tell

you a pretty thought of a foreign poet's,

which has been thus badly translated :

—

"
' Blest babe, a boundless world this

bed so narrow seems to thee
;

Grow man, and narrower than this

bed the boundless world shall

be.' " »

"I don't think that is true, sir,"

said Will, simply ;
" for a happy home

is a world wide enough for any man."
Tears started into Jessie's eyes ; she

bent down and kissed—not the baby

—

but the cradle. " Will made it. " She
added, blushing, "I mean the cradle,

sir."

Time flew past whUe Kenelm talked
with WUl and the old mother, for

Jessie was soon siimmoned back to the
shop ; and Kenelm was startled when
he found the half-hour's grace allowed
to him was over, and Jessie put her
head in at the door and said, " Mrs.
Braefield is waiting for you."

"Good-bye, Will; I shall come and
see you again soon ; and my mother
gives me a commission to buy I don't

know how many specimens of your
craft."

* Schiller.

CHAPTER III.

A SMART pony-phaeton, with a box
for a driver in livery equally smart,

stood at the sho])-door.

"Now, Mr. Chillingly," said Mrs.
Braefield, "it is my turn to run away
with you

; get in !

"

"Eh!" murmm'ed Kenelm, gazing

at her with large dreamy eyes. "Is it

possible ?"

" Quite possible
;
get in. Coachman,

home !' Yes, Mr. Chillingly, you meet
again that giddy creature whom you
threatened to thrash ; it would have
sei'ved her right. I ought to feel so

ashamed to recall myself to your re-

collection, and yet I am not a bit

ashamed. I am proud to show you
that I have turned out a steady,

respectable woman, and, my husband
tells me, a good wife."

"You have only been six months
married, I hear," said Kenelm, drily.
" I hope your husband will say the

same six years hence."
"He will say the same sixty years

hence, if we live as long."
" How old is he now ?

"

"Thirty-eight."
" When a man wants only two years

of his hundredth, he probably has
learned to know his own mind ; but
then, in most cases, very little mind is

left to him to know."
" Don't be satirical, sir ; and don't

talk as if you were railing at marriage,

when you have just left as happy a

young couple as the sun ever shone
upon ; and owing—for Mrs. Somers
has told me all about her marriage

—

owing their happiness to you."
"Their happiness to me ! not in the

least. I helped them to marry, and in

spiie of marriage, they helped each

other to be happy."
" You are still unmarried yourself?

"

" Yes, thank Heaven !

"

"And are you happy ?"

" No ; I can't make myself happy

—

myself is a discontented brute."

"Then why do you say 'thank
Heaven '

?

"
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"Because it is a comfort to think I

am not making somebody else un-
happy."

" Do you believe that if you loved a

wife who loved you, you should make
her unhappy ?

"

"I am sure I don't know; but I

have not seen a woman whom I could

love as a wife. And we need not push
our inquiries further. What has be-

come of that iU-treated grey cob ?

"

"He was quite well, thank you,

when I last heard of him."
"And the uncle who would have

inflicted me upon you, if you had not
so gallantly defended yourself ?

"

'
' He is living where he did live, and

has married his housekeeper. He felt

a delicate scruple against taking that

step till I was married myself, and out

of the way."
Here Mrs. Braefield, beginning to

speak very hurriedly, as women who
seek to disguise emotion often do, in-

formed Kenelm how unhappy she had
felt for weeks after, having found an
asylum with her aunt—how she had
been stung by remorse and oppressed

by a sense of humiliation at the thought
of her folly and the odious recollection

of Mr. Compton—how she had declared

to herself that she would never many
any one now—never ! How Mr. Brae-

field happened to be on a visit in the

neighbourhood, and saw her at church
—how he had sought an introduction

to her—and how at iirst she rather

dishked him than not ; but he was
so good and so kind, and when at last

he proposed—and she had frankly told

him all about her gii'lish flight and
infatuation—how generously he had
thanked her for a candour which had
placed her as high in his esteem as she
had been before in his love. " And
from that moment," said Mrs. Brae-
field, passionately, " my whole heart
leapt to him. And now you know all.

And here we are at the Lodge."
The pony-phaeton went with great

speed up a broad gravel-drive, bordered
with rare evergreens, and stopped at a
handsome house with a portico in front,

and a long conservatory at the garden

side—one of those houses which belong

to " city gentlemen," and often contain

more comfort and exhibit more luxury

than many a stately manorial mansion.

Mrs. Braefield evidently felt some
pride as she led Kenelm through the

handsome hall, paved with Malvern
tiles and adorned with Scagliola

columns, and into a drawing-room fur-

nished with much taste, and opening
on a spacious flower-garden.

" But where is Mr. Braefield ? " asked
Kenelm.

" Oh, he has taken the rail to his

office ; but he will be back long before

dinner, and of course you dine with us."
" You're very hospitable, but

"

"No huts: I will take no excuse.

Don't fear that you shall have only

mutton-chops and a rice-pudding ; and
besides, I have a children's party com-
ing at two o'clock, and there will be all

sorts of fun. You are fond of children,

I am sure ?
"

" I rather think I am not. But I

have never clearly ascertained my own
inclinations upon that subject."

" WeU, you shall have ample oppor-

tunity to do so to-day. And oh ! I

promise you the sight of the loveliest

face that you can picture to yourself

when you think of your future wife."
'

' My future wife, I hope, is not yet

born," said Kenelm, wearily, and with
much eff'ort suppressing a yawn. *

' But,

at all events, I will stay till after two
o'clock ; for two o'clock, I presume,
means luncheon."

Mrs. Braefield laughed.—"You re-

tain your appetite ?"

"Most single men do, provided they

don't fall in love and become doubled

up."
At this abominable attempt at a pun,

Mrs. Braefield disdained to laugh ; but
turning away from its perpetrator she

took off her hat and gloves and passed

her hands lightly over her forehead, as

if to smooth hack some vagrant tress in

locks already sufficiently sheen and
trim. She was not quite so pretty in

female attire as she had appeared in

boy's dress, nor did she look quite as

young. In aU other respcicts she was
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wonderfully improved. There was a
scueucr, a more settled intelligence in

her frank bright eyes, a milder expres-

sion in the play of her parted lips.

Kenelm gazed at her with pleased

adniinitiou. And as now, turning from
the glass, she encountered his look, a

deeper colour came into the clear deli-

cacy of her cheeks, and the frank eyes

moistened. She came up to him as

he sate, and took his hand in both
hers, pressing it warmly, "Ah, Mr.
Chillingly," she said, with impulsive
treniitlous tones, " look round, look

round this happy peaceful home !—the

life so free from a care, the husband
whoiu I so love and honour ; all the

blessings tiiat I might have so recklessly

lost for ever had 1 not met with you,

had 1 beeu punished as I deserved.

How often I thought of your words,

that ' you would be proud of my friend-

ship when we met again !
' What

strength they gave me iu my hours of

humbled self-rein'oach 1
" Her voice

here died away as if in the ellbrt to

suppress a sob.

She released his hand, and before he
could answer, passed quickly through
the open sash into the garden.

CHAPTER IV.

The children have come,—some
thirty of them, pretty as English chil-

dren generally aiv, hapj)y in the joy of

t'ne summer sunshine, aud the flower

lawns, aud the feast under cover of an
awning suspended between chestnut-

aees, and carjieted with sward.

No doubt Kenelm held his own at

the banquet, and did his best to in-

crease the general gaiety, for whenever
he sjjoke the children listened eagerly,

and when he had done they laughed
mirlhfuUy.

' The fair face I promised you,"
whispered Mrs. Braefield, "is not here

yet. I have a little note from the

young lady to say that Msa. Cameron

does not feel very well this morning,
but hopes to recover sullicieutly to come
later in the afternoon."

"And pray who is Mrs. Cameron?"
" Ah ! 1 forgot that you are a stranger

to the ])lace. Airs. Cameron is the aunt
with whom Lily resides. Is it not a

pretty name, Lily ?

"

"Very! emhlcuiatic of a spinster

that does not spin, with a white head
and a thin stalk."

" Then the name belies my Lily, as

yon will see."

The children now finished their feast,

and betook themselves to dancing in

an alley smoothed for a croquet-ground,
and to the sound of a violin ])layed by
the old grandfather of one of the party.

While Airs, liraciield was busying her-
self with forming the dance, Kenelm
seized the occasion to escape from a
young nymph of the age of twelve who
had sat next him at the ban([uet, and
taken so great a fancy to hiui that he
began to fear she would vow never
to forsake his side, and stole away
undetected.

There are times when the mu'th of

others only saddens us, especially the
mirth of children with high S2)irits,

that jar ou our own quiet mood. Glid-
ing through a dense shrubbery, in
which, though the lilacs were faded,
the laburnum still retained here and
there the waning gold of its clusters,

Kenelm came into a recess which bound-
ed his steps and invited him to repose.

It was a cu'cle, so formed artiiiciallj'

by slight trellises, to which clung
parasite roses heavy with leaves anil

flowers. In the midst played a tiny
fountain with a silvery murmuring
sound ; at the background, dnuiinating
the i)lace, rose the crests of stately trees,

on which the sunlight shimmered, but
which rampired out all horizon beyond.
Kven as in life do the great dominant
passions—love, ambition, desire of
power, or gold, or fame, or knowledge
—form the proud background to the
brief-lived flowerets of our youth, lift

our eyes beyond the smile of their
bloom, catch the glint of a loftier sun-
beam, and yet, and yet, exclude our
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sight from the lengths and the widths

of the space which extends behind and
beyond them.
Kenelm threw himself on the turf

beside the fountain. From afar came
tile v;hoop and the laugh of the children

in theu' sports or their dance. At the

distance their joy did not sadden him

—

he marvelled why ; and thus, in mus-
ing reverie, thought to explain the why
to himself.

•' The poet," so ran his lazy thinking,
" has told us that ' distance lends en-

chantment to the view,' and thus com-

pares to the charm of distance the

illusion of hope. But the poet narrows

the scope of his own illustration. Dis-

tance lends enchantment to the ear as

well as to the sight ; nor to these bodily

senses alone. Memory no less than

hope owes its charm lo 'the far away.'
" I cannot imagine myself again a

child when I am in the midst of yon

noisy children. But as their noise

reaches me here, subdued and mellowed,

and knowing, thank Heaven ! that the

urchins are not within reach of me, I

could readily dream myself back into

childhood, and into sympathy with the

lost playfields of school.

"So surely it must be with grief:

how different the terrible agony for a

beloved one just gone from exrth, to

the soft regret for one who disappeared

into heaven years ago ! So with the

art of poetry : how imperatively, when
it deals with the gieat emotions of

tragedy, it must remove the actors

from us, in proportion as the emotions

are to elevate, and the tragedy is to

please us by the tears it draws ! Imagine

our shock if a poet were to place on the

stage some wise gentleman with whom
we dined yesterday, and who was dis-

covered to have killed his father and
married his mother. But when CEdipus

commits those unhappy mistakesnobody
is shocked. Oxford in the nineteenth

century is a long way off from Thebes

3000 or 4000 years ago.

"And," continued Kenelm, phm^ng
deeper into the maze of metajhysical

criticism, "even where the poet deals

with persons and things close upon our

daily sight—if he would give them
poetic charm he must resort to a sort

of moral or psychological distance ; the

nearer they are to us in external cir-

cumstance, the farther they must be in

some internal peculiarities. Werter

and Clarissa Harlowe are described as

contemporaries of their artistic creation,

and with the minutest details of an
apparent realism

;
yet they are at once

removed from our daily lives by their

idiosyncrasies and their fates. "We
know that while Werter and. Clarissa

are so near to us in much that we
sympathise with them as friends and
kinsfolk, they are yet as much remote

from us in the poetic and idealised side

of their natures as if they belonged to

the iige of Homer ; and this it is that

invests with charm the very pain which
then- fiite inflicts on us. Thus, I sup-

pose, it must be in love If the love

we feel is to have the glamour of poetry,

it must be love for some one morally

at a distance from our ordinary habitual

selves ; in short, differing from us in

attributes which, however near we draw
to the possessor, we can nuver approach,

never blend, in attributes of our own
;

so that there is sometliiug in the loved

one that always remains an id al—

a

mystery— ' a sun-bright summit ming-
ling with the sky !

'
"

Herewith the soliloquist's musings
slided vaguely into mere reverie. He
closed his eyes drowsily, not asleep, nor

yet quite awake : as sometimes in bright

summer days when we rechne on the

grass we do close our eyes, and yet

dimly recognise a golden light bathing

the drowsy lids ; and athwart that light

images come and go like dreams, though

we know that we are not dreaming.

CHAPTER V.

Fkom this state, half comatose, half

unconscious, Kenelm was roused slowly,

reluctantly. Something struck softly

on his cheek—again a little less softly
j
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he opened liis eyes—tLey fell first upon
two tiny loselnuls, which, on striicing

his face, liad fallen on his breast ; and
then looking up, he saw before him, in

an opening of the trclliscd circle, a

female child's langliing foce. Her band
was still tiplifted charged with another

rosebud, but behind the child's figure,

looking over her shoulder and holding

back the menacing arm, was a face as

innocent but lovelier far—the face of a

girl in her first youth, framed round
with the blossoms that festooned the

trellise. How the face became the

flowers ! It seemed the fairy spirit of

them.
Keuelm started and rose to his feet.

The child, the one whom he had so

ungullantly escaped from, ran towards

him through a w^icket in the circle.

Her companion disappeared.

"Is it you?" said Keuelm to the

child— " you who pelted me so cruelly ?

Ungrateful creature ! Did I not give

you the best strawberries in the dish

and all my own cream ?

"

" But why (lid you run away and
hide yourself when you ought to be

dancing with me?" rt-plie 1 the young
lady, evading, with tht- ins inct of her

sex, all answer to the rc-proach she had
deserved.

"I did not run away, and it is clear

that I did not mean to hide myself
since you so easily found me out. But
who was the young lady with you ? I

suspect she pelted me too, for she seems
to have run away to hide herself."

"No, she did not pelt you; she

wanted to stop me, aid you would liave

had another rosebud—oh, so much
bigger !—if she had not held back my
arm. Don't you know her—don't you
know Lily ?

"

"No; so that is Lily ? You shall

introduce me to her."

By this time they had passed out of

the circle through the lit le wicket

opposite the path by which Kenelm had
entered, and ojieuing at once on the

lawn. Here at some distance tin-

children were grouped, some reclined

on the grass, some walking to and fro,

in the interval of the dance.

In the space between the gi'oup and
the trellise, Lily was walking alone and
quickly. The child left Kenelm's side

and ran after her friend, soon overtook,

but did not succeed in arresting her
steps. Lily did not pause till she had
reached the grassy ball-room, and here

all the children came round her and
shut out her delicate form fromKenelm's
sight.

Before he had reached the place,

Mrs. Braefield met him.
" Lily is come !

"

" I know it— I have seen her."
" Is not she beautiful ?

"

" I must see more of her if I am to

answer critically ; but before you intro-

duce me, may I be permitted to ask
who and what is Lily ?

"

Mrs. Braefield paused a moment he-

fore she answered, and yet the answer
was brief enough not to need much
consideration. "She is a Mis-; Mor-
daunt, an orjjhan ; and, as I before

told you, resides with her aunt, Mrs.
Cameron, a widi w. They have the

prettiest cottage you ever saw on the
banks of the river, or rather rivulet,

about a mile from this place. Mrs.

Cameron is a very good, simple-hearted

woman. As to Lily, 1 can praise her

beauty only with safe conscience, for as

yet she is a mere child—her mind quite

unformed."
" Did you ever meet any man, much

less any woman, whose mind was
ormed ?

" muttered Kenelm. " 1 am
sure mine is not, and never wUl be on
this earth."

M rs. Braefield did not hear this low-

voiced observation. She was looking

about for Lily ; and perceiving her at

last as the children who surrounded her

were di persing to renew the dance, she

took Kenelm's arm, led him to the

young lady, and a formal introduction

took place.

Formal as it could be on those sunlit

swards, amidst the joy of summer and
the laugh of children. In such scene

and such circumstance, formality does

not last long. J know not how it was,

but in a very few minutes Kenelm and
Lily had ceased to be strangers to each
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other. They found themselves seated

apart from the rest of the merry-makers,

on the bank shadowed by lime-trees
;

the man listening with downcast eyes,

the girl with mobile shifting glances

now on earth now on heaven, and talk-

ing freely, gaily—like the babble of a

liappy stream, with a silvery dulcet

voice, and a sjiai-kle of rippling smiles.

No doubt this is a reversal of the

formalities of well-bred life, and con-

ventional narrating thereof. According

to them, no doubt, it is for the man to

talk and the maid to listen ; but I state

the facts as they were, honestly. And
Lily knew no more of the formalities of

drawing-room life than a skylark fresh

from its nest knows of the song-teacher

and the cage. She was still so much of

a child. Mrs. Braefield was right—her

mind was still so unformed.
Wliat she did talk about in that first

talk between them that could make the

meditative Keuelm listen so mutely, so

intently, I know not, at least I could

not jot it down on paper. I fear it was
very egotistical, as the talk of children

generally is—aboxit herselfand her aunt,

and her home and her friends—all her

friends seemed children like herself,

though younger—Clemmy the chief of

them. Clemmy was the one who had
taken a fancy to Kenelm. And amidst

all this ingenuous prattle there came
flashes of a quick intellect, a lively

fancy—nay, even a poetry of expression

or of sentiment. It might be the talk

of a chUd, but certainly not of a silly

child.

But as soon as the dance was over,

the little ones again gathered round
Lily. Evidently she was the prime
favomite of them all ; and as her com-
panion had now become tired of danc-

ing, new sports were pi'oposed, and Lily

was carried off to " Prisoner's Base.

"

"I am very happy to make your
acquaintance, Mr. Chillingly," said a

frank, pleasant voice ; and a well-

dressed, good-looking man held out his

hand to Kenelm.
" My husband," said Mrs. Braefield,

with a certain pride in her look.

Kenelm responded cordially to the

civilities of the master of the house,

who had just returned from his city

office, and left all its cares behind him.

You had only to look at him to see that

he was prosperous, and deserved to be

so. There were in his countenance the

signs of strong sense, of good-humour

—

above all, of an active energetic tem-
perament. A man of broad smooth
forehead, keen hazel eyes, firm lips and
jaw ; with a happy contentment in

himself, his house, the world in general,

mantling over his genial smile, and
out-spoken in the metallic ring of his

voice.

"You will stay and dine with us, of

course," said Mrs. Braefield; "and
unless you want very much to be in

town to-night, I hope you will take a

bed here."

Kenelm hesitated.

"Do stay at least till to-morrow,"
said Mrs. Braefield. Kenelm hesitated

still ; and while hesitating his eye

rested on Lily, leaning on the arm of a

middle-aged lady, and approaching the

hostess—evidently to take leave.
" I cannot resist so tempting an in-

vitation," said Kenelm, and he fell back

a little behind Lily and her companion.
" Thank you much for so pleasant a

day," said Mrs. Cameron to the hostess.
" Lily has enjoyed herself extremely.

I only regret we could not come earlier."

"If you are walking home," said Mr.
Braefield, "let me accompany you. I

want to speak to your gardener about

his heart's-ease—it is much finer than
mine."
"If so," said Kenelm to Lily, "may

I come too ? Of all flowers that grow,

heart's-ease is the one I most prize."

A few minutes afterwards Kenelm
was walking by the side of Lily along

the banks of a little stream, tributary

to the Thames—Mrs. Cameron and Mr.
Braefield in advance, for the path only

held two abreast.

Suddenly Lily left his side, allured

by a rare butterfly—I think it is called

the Emperor of Morocco—that was

sunning its yellow wings upon a group

of wild reeds. She succeeded in cap-

turing this wanderer in her straw hat,
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over which she drew her sun-veil.

After this notable capture she returned

demurely to Kenelm's side.

" Do you collect insects ?" said that

philosopher, as much surprised as it was
his nature to be at anytliing.

"Only butterflies," answered Lily;
" they are not insects, you know ; they

are souls."

"Emblems of souls you mean—at

least, so the Greeks prettily represented

them to be."

"Xo, real souls—the souls of infants

that die in their cradles unbaptized
;

and if they are taken care of, and not
eaten by birds, and live a yeai', then
they pass into fairies."

"It is a very poetical idea. Miss
JMordaunt, and founded on evidence

quite as rational as other assertions of

the metamorphosis of one creature into

another. Perhaps you can do what the

philosophers cannot—tell me how you
learned a new idea to be an incontest-

ible fact ?

"

'

' I don't know, " replied Lily, look-

ing very much puzzled ;

'

' perhaps I

learned it in a book, or perhaps I

dreamed it."

" You could not make a wiser answer
if you were a philosopher. But you
talk of taking care of butterflies ; how
do you do that ? Do you impale them
on pins stuck into a glass case ?

"

"Impale them! How can you talk

so cruelly ? You deserve to be pinched
by the fairies."

"I am afraid," thought Kenelm,
compassionately, "that my companion
has no mind to be formed ; what is

euphoniously called ' an innocent. '

"

He shook his head and remained
silent.

Lily resumed

—

'
' I will show you my collection when

we get home—they seem so happy. I

am sure there are some of them who
know me— they will feed from my
hand. I have only had one die since I

began to collect them last summer."
"Then you have kept them a year

;

they ought to have tuined into fairies.

"

" I suppose many of them have. Of
course I let out all those that had been

with me twelve months—they don't

turn to fairies in the cage, you know.
Now I have only those I caught this

year, or last autumn ; the prettiest don't
appear till the autumn."
The girl here bent her uncovered head

over the straw hat, her tresses shadow-
ing it, and uttered loving words to the
prisoner. Then again she looked up
and around her, and abruptly stopped,

and exclaimed

—

"How can people live in towns—

•

how can people say they are ever dull

in the country ? Look," she continued,
gravely and earnestly—"look at that

tall pine-tree, with its long branch,

sweeping over the water ; see how, as

the breeze catches it, it changes its

shadow, and how the shadow changes
the play of the sunlight on the brook :

—

' Wave your tops, ye pines
;

With every plant, in sign of worship
wave.'

What an interchange of music there

must be between Nature and a poet !

"

Kenelm was startled. This "an in-

nocent "
!—this a gui who had no mind

to be formed ! In that presence he
could not be cynical ; could not speak
of Nature as a mechanism, a lying

humbug ; as he had done to the man
poet. He replied gravely

—

"The Creator has gifted the whole
universe with language, but few are

the hearts that can interpret it. Happy
those to whom it is no foreign tongue,

acquired imperfectly ^\"ith care and
pain, but rather a native language,

learned unconsciously from the lij)s of

the great mother. To them the butter-

fly's wing may well buoy into heaven a
fairy's soul

!

"

When he had thus said Lily turned,

and for the first time attentively looked
into his dark soft eyes ; then instinct-

ively she laid her light hand on his

arm, and said in a low voice, "Talk on
—talk thus ; I Uke to hear you.

'

But Kenelm did not talk on. They
had now anived at the garden -gate of

Mrs. Cameron's cottage, and the elder

persons in advance paused at the gate

and walked with them to the house.
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It was a long, low, irregular cottage,

without pretension to architectural

beauty, yet exceedingly picturesque—

a

flower-garden, large, but in proportion

to the house, with parterres in which
the colours were exquisitely assorted,

sloping to the grassy margin of the

rivulet, where the stream expanded into

a lake-like basin, narrowed at either

end by locks, from which with gentle

sound flowed shallow waterfalls. By
the banks was a rustic seat, half over-

shadowed by the drooping boughs of a

vast wiUow.
The inside of the house was in har-

mony with the exterior—cottage-like,

but with an immistakable air of refine-

ment about the rooms, even in the little

entrance-hall, which was painted in

Pompeian frescoes.

"Come and see my butterfly-cage,"

said Lily, whisperingly.

Kenelm followed her through the

window that opened on the garden

;

and at one end of a smnll conservatory,

or rather, green-house, was the habita-

tion of these singular favourites. It

was as large as a small room ; three

sides of it formed by minute wirework,

with occasional draperies of mislin of

other slight material, and covered at

intervals, sometimes within, sometimes
without, by dainty creepers ; a tiny

cistern in the centre, from whijh up-

sprang a sparkling jet. Lily cautiously

lifted a sash-door and glided in, closing

it behind her. Her entrance set in

movement a multitude of gossamer
wings,. some fluttering round her, some
more boldly settling on her hair or

dress. Kenelm thought she had not

vainly boasted when she said that some
of the creatures had learned to know
her. She relieved the Emperor of

Morocco from her hat ; it circled round
her fearlessly, and then vanished amidst
the leaves of the creepers. Lily opened
the door and came oxit.

" I have heard of a philosopher who
tamed a wasp," said Kenelm, "but
never before of a young lady who tamed
butterflies."

"No," said Lily, proudly; "I be-

lieve I am the first who attempted it.

1 don't think I should have attempted
it if I had been toli that others had
succeeded before me. Not that I have
succeeded quite. No matter ; if they
don't love me, I love them."
They re-entered the drawing-room,

and Mrs. Cameron addressed Kenelm.
" Do you know much of this part of

the coTintry, Mr. Chillingly ?

"

"It is quite new to me, and more
rural than many districts further from
London."
" That is the good fortune of most

of our home counties," said Mr. Brae-

field ;
" they escape the smoke and din

of manufacturing to\vns, and agricul-

tural science has not demolished their

leafy hedgerows. The walks through
our green lanes are as much bordei'ed

with convolvulus and honeysuckle as

they were when Izaak Walton sauntered
through them to angle in that stream !

"

"Does tradition say that he angled
in that stream ? I thought his haunts
were rather on the other side of London.

"

'
' Possibly ; I am not learned in

Walton or in his art, but there is an
old summer-house, on the other side of

the lock yonder, on which is carved

the name of Izaak Walton, but whether
by his own hand or another's who shall

say ? Has Mr. Melville been here

lately, Mrs. Cameron ?

"

"No, not for several months."
" He has had a glorious success this

year. We may hope that at last his

genius is acknowledged by the world.

I meant to buy his picture, but I was
not in time—a Manchester man was
before me."
"Who is Mr. Melville? any relation

to you ? " whispered Kenelm to Lily.

" Relation—I scarcely know. Yes,

I suppose so, because he is my guardian.

But if he were the nearest relation on
earth, I could not love him more," said

Lily, with impulsive eagarness, her

cheeks flushing, her eyes filling with
tears.

"And he is an artist—a painter?"

asked Kenelm.
" Oh yes ; no one paints such beauti-

ful pictures—no one so clever, no one

so kind."
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" Kenelm strove to recollect if he

had ever heard the name of Melville

as a paiiitur, but in vain. Kenelm,
however, knew but little of painters

—

tlu-y were not in his way ; and he
owned to himself, very huiubly, that

there might be many a living painter

of eminent renown whose name and
works would be strange to him.

He glaucid round the wall,—Lily

interpreted his look. "There are no
pictures of his here," said she ; "there
is one in my own room. I will show
it you when you come again."

"

"And now," said Mr. Braefield,

rising,
'

' I must just have a word with
your gardener, and then go home. We
dine earlier here than in London, Mr.
Chillingly."

As the two gentlemen, after taking

leave, re-entered the hall, Lily followed

them and said to Kenelm, "What
time will you come to-morrow to see

the picture ?

"

Kenelm averted his head, and then

replied, not with his wonted courtesy,

but briefly and brusquely

—

"I fear I cannot call to-morrow. I

shall be far aw^ay by sunrise."

Lily made no answer, but turned

back into the room.
ilr. Braefield found the gardener

watering a flower-border, conferred with
him about the heart's-ease, and then
joined Kenelm, who had halted a few
yards beyond the garden-gate.

"A pretty little place that," said

Mr. Braefield, with a sort of lordly

compassion, as became the owner of

Braetieldville, "What I call quaint."

"Yes, quaint," echoed Kenelm ab-

stractedly.

"It is always the case with houses

enlarged by degrees. I have heard my
poor mother say that when ilelville or

ilrs. Cameron first bought it, it was
little better than a mere labom-er's cot-

tage, with a field attached to it. And
two or three years afterwards a room or

so more was built, and a bit of the

field taken in for a garden ; and then

by degrees the whole part now inhabited

by the family was built, learaig only

the old cottage as a scullery and wash-

house ; and the whole field was turned
into the garden, as you see. But
whether it was ^lelvillc's money or the

aunt's that did it, I don't know. More
likely the aunt's. I don't see w^hat

interest Melville has in the place ; he
does not go there often, I fancy—it is

not his home."
" Mr. Melville, it seems, is a painter",

and, from what I heard you say, a

successful one."
" I fancy he had little success before

this year. But surely you saw his

j)ictures at the Exhibition ?
"

"I am ashamed to say I have not

been to the Exhibition."

"You surpi'ise me. However, Mel-

ville had three pictures there—all very

good ; but the one I wished to buy
made much more sensation than the

others, and has suddenly lifted him
from obscurity into fame."

" He appears to be a relation of Miss
Mordaunt's, but so distant a one, that

she could not even tell me what grade

of consulship he could claim."

"Nor can I. He is her guai'dian, I

know. The relationship, if any, must,

as you say, be very distant ; for Melville

is of humble extraction, while any one

can see that Mrs. Cameron is a thorough
gentlewoman, and Lily Mordaunt is her

sister's child. I have heard my mother
say that it was Melville, then a very

young man, who bought the cottage,

perhaps with Mrs. Cameron's money

;

saying it was for a widowed lady, whose
husband had left her Vfith very small

means. And when Mrs. Cameron ar-

rived \\'ith LUy, then a mere infant, she

was in deep mourning, and a very young
woman herself—pretty, too. If Melvillte

had been a frequent visitor then, of

course there would have been scandal

;

but he very seldom came, and when he
did, he lodged in a cottage, Cromw^ell

Lodge, on the other side of the brook

;

now and then bringing with him a
fellow-lodger—some other young artist,

I sujipose, for the sake of angling. So
there could be no cause for scandal, and
nothing can be more blameless than
poor ilrs. Cameron's life. My mother,

who then resided at Braefieldville, took
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a great fancy to both Lily and her aunt,

and when by degrees the cottage grew
into a genteel sort of place, the few
gentry in the neighbourhood followed

my mother's example and were very

kiud to ilrs. Cameron, so that she has

now her place in the society about here,

and is much liked."

"And Mr. Melville?—does he still

very seldom come here ?

"

" To say truth, he has not been at all

since I settled at Braefieldville. The
place was left to my mother for her life,

and I was not much there during her

occupation. In fact, I was then a junior

partner in our iirm, and conducted the

branch business in New York, coming
over to England for my holiday once a

year or so. When my mother died,

there was much to arrange before I

could settle personally in England, and
I did not come to settle at Braefieldville

till I married. I did see Melville on
one of my visits to the place some yeai's

ago ; but, between ourselves, he is not

the sort of person whose intimate ac-

quaintance one would wish to court.

My mother told me he was an idle,

dissipated man, and I have heard from
others that he was very unsteady. Mr.

, the gi'eat painter, told me that

he was a loose fish ; and I suppose his

habits were against his getting on, tUl

this year, when, perhaps by a lucky
accident, he has painted a picture that

raises him to the top of the ti'ee. But
is not Miss Lily wondrously nice to look

at ? What a pity her education has been
so much neglected !

"

"Has it?"
"Have not you discovered that al-

ready ? She has not had even a music-
master, though my wife says she has a

good ear, and can sing prettily enough.

As for reading, I don't think she has

read anything but fairy tales and poetry,

and such silly stuff. However, she is

very yomig yet ; and now that her
guardian can sell his pictures, it is to

be hoped that he will do more justice

to his ward. Painters and actors are

not so regular in their private lives as

we plain men are, and great allowance

is to be made for them ; still, every one

is bound to do his duty. I am sure you
agi'ee with me ?

"

"Certainly," said Kenelm, with an
emphasis which startled the merchant.
'
' That is an admirable maxim of yours

:

it seems a commonplace, yet how often,

when it is put into our heads, it strikes

as a novelty. A duty may be a very
diflacult thuig, a very disagreeable thing,

and, what is strange, it is often a very

invisible thing, it is present—close

before us, and yet we don't see it

;

somebody shouts its name in our ears,

' Duty,' and straight it towers before

us a grim giant. Pardon me if I leave

you—I can't stay to dine. Duty sum-
mons me elsewhere. Make my excuses

to Mrs. Braefield."

Before Mr. Braefield could recover his

self-possession, Kenelm had vaulted over

a stile and was gone.

CHAPTER VI.

Kenelm walked into the shop kept
by the Somers's, and found Jessie still

at the counter. "Give me back my
knapsack. Thank you," he said, fling-

ing the knapsack across his shoulders.
'

' Now, do me a favoiu:. A portmanteau
of mine ought to be at the station.

Send for it, and keep it till I give

further dhections. I think of going to

Oxford for a day or two. Mrs. Somers,
one more word with you. Think, an-

swer frankly, are you, as you said this

morning, thoroughly happy, and yet
married to the man you loved ?"

"Oh, so happy !

"

" And wish for nothing beyond ? Do
not wish Will to be other than he is ?

"

" God forbid ! You frighten me, sir."

"Frighten you! Be it so. Every
one who is happy should be frightened,

lest happiness fly away. Do your best

to chain it, and j'ou will, for you attach

Duty to Happiness ; and," muttered
Kenelm, as he turned from the shop,
" Duty is sometimes not a rose-coloui'ed

tie, but a heavy ii-on-hued clog.

"
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He strode on through the street to-

wards the sign-post with "To Oxford"
inscribed thereon. And whether he

spoke literally of the knapsack, or

metaphorically of duty, he mm-mured,
as he strode

—

"A pedlar's pack that bows the bearer

down,"

CHAPTER VII.

KenELM might have reached Oxford
that night, for he was a rapid and un-

tirable pedestrian ; but he halted a little

after the moon rose, and laid himself

down to rest beneath a new-mown hay-

stack, not very far from the highroad.

He did not sleep. Meditatiugly

propped on his elbow, he said to him-
self—

" It is long since I have wondered at

nothing. I wonder now : can this be

love—really love—unmistakeably love ?

Pooh ! it is impossible ; the very last

person in the world to be in love with.

Let us reason upon it—you, myself, and
I. To begin with—face ! What is face ?

In a few years the most beautiful face

may be very plain. Take the Venus at

Florence. Animate her ; see her ten

years after ; a chignon, front teeth (blue

or artiticially white), mottled com-
plexion, double chin—all that sort of

plump prettiness goes into double chin.

Face, bah ! What man of sense—what
pupil of Welby, the realist—can fall in

love with a face ? and even if I were
simpleton enough to do so, pretty faces

are as common as daisies. Cecilia

Travers has more regular features

;

Jessie Wiles a richer colouring. I was
not in love with them—not a bit of it.

Myself, you have nothing to say there.

Well, then, mind ? Talk of mind, in-

deed ! a creature whose favourite com-
panionship is that of butterflies, and
who tells me that butterflies are the

souls of infants imbaptized. What an
article for 'The Londoner,' on the cul-

ture of young women. What a gul for

Miss Garrett and Miss EmUy Faithful t

Put aside Mind as we have done Face.

What rests ?—the Frenchman's ideal of

happy marriage ? congenial circumstance
of birth, fortune, tastes, habits. Worse
still. Myself, answer honestly, are you
not floored ?

"

Whereon "Myself" took up the

parable and answered— •' thou fool

!

why wert thou so ine6"ably blest in one
presence ? Why, in quitting that pre-

sence, did Duty become so grim ? Why
dost thou address to me those inept

pedantic questionings, under the light

of yon moon, which has suddenly ceased

to be to thy thoughts an astronomical

body, and has become, for ever and for

ever, identified in thy heart's dreams
with romance and poesy and first love ?

Why, instead of gazing on that uncom-
fortable orb, art thou not quickening
thy steps towards a cozy inn and a good
supper at Oxford ? Kenelm, my friend,

thou art in for it. No disguising the

fact—thou art in love !

"

" I'll be hanged if I am," said the

Second in the Dualism of Kenelm's
mind ; and therewith he shifted his

knapsack into a pillow, turned his eyes

from the moon, and still could not
sleep. The face of Lily still haunted
his eyes—the voice of Lily still rang in

his ears.

Oh, my reader ! dost thou here ask
me to tell thee what LUy was like ?

—

was she dark, was she fair, was she tall,

was she short. Never shalt thou learn

these secrets from me. Imagine to thy-

self the being to which thine whole of

life, body and mind and soul, moved
irresistibly as the needle to the pole.

Let her be tall or short, dark or fair,

she is that which out of all womankind
has suddenly become the one woman
for thee. Fortunate art thou, my reader,

if thou chance to have heard the popular
song of "My Queen " sung by the one
lady who alone can sing it with expres-

sion worthy the verse of the poetess and
the music of the composition, by the

sister of the exquisite songstress. But
if thou hast not heard the verse thus
sung, to an accompaniment thus com-
posed, still the words themselves are,

or ought to be, familiar to thee, if thou
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art, as I take for granted, a lover of the

true lyrical muse. Eecall then the

words supposed to be uttered by him
who knows himself destined to do
homage to one he has not yet beheld :

—

"She is standing somewhere—she I

shall honour,
She that I wait for, my queen, my

queen

;

Whether her hair be golden or raven,

Whether her eyes be hazel or blue,

I know not now, it will be engraven
Some day hence as my loveliest

hue.

She may be humble or proud, my lady.

Or that sweet calm which is just

between
;

But whenever she comes, she will find

me ready
To do her homage, my queen, my

queen."

Was it possible that the cruel boy-

god "who sharpens his arrows on the

whetstone of the human heart" had
found the moment to avenge himself for

the neglect of his altars and the scorn

of his power ! Must that redoubted
knight-errant, the hero of this tale,

despite The Three Fishes on his charmed
shield, at last veil the crest and bow
the knee, and murmur to himself, " She
has come, my queen "

1

CHAPTER YIII.

The next morning Kenelm arrived

at Oxford — " Verum secretumque
Mouseion."

If tliere be a place in this busy island

which may distract the passions of youth
from love to scholarship, to Ritualism,

to mediaeval associations, to that sort of

poetical sentiment or poetical fanaticism

which a Mivers and a Welby and an
advocate of the Eealistic School would
hold in contempt—certainly that place

is Oxford. Home, nevertheless, of

great thinkers and great actors in the
practical world.

The vacation had not yet commenced,
but the commencement was near at

hand. Kenelm thought he could re-

cognise the leading men by their slower

walk and more abstracted expression of

countenance. Among the fellows was
the eminent author of that book which
had so powerfully fascinated the earlier

adolescence of Kenelm Chillingly, and
who had himself been subject to the

fascination of a yet stronger spuit. The
Rev. Decimus Roach had been ever an
intense and reverent admu-er of John
Henry Newman—an admirer, I mean,
of the pure and lofty character of the

man, quite apart from sympathy with
his doctrines. But although Roach re-

mained an unconverted Protestant of

orthodox, if High Church, creed, yet

there was one tenet he did hold in com-
mon with the author of the ' Apologia.'

He ranked celibacy among the virtues

most dear to Heaven. In that eloquent

treatise, ' The Approach to the Angels,'

he not only maintained that the state

of single blessedness was strictly incum-
bent on every member of a Christian

priesthood, but to be commended to the

adoption of every conscientious layman.
It was the desire to confer with this

eminent theologian that had induced
Kenelm to direct his steps to Oxford.

Mr. Roach was a friend of Welby's, at

whose house, when a pupil, Kenelm had
once or twice met him, and been even
more charmed by his conversation than
by his treatise. Kenelm called on
Mr. Roach, who received him very
graciously, and not being a tutor or

examiner, placed his time at Kenelm's
disposal ; took him the round of the

colleges and the Bodleian ; invited him
to dine in his college-hall ; and after

dinner led him into his own rooms, and
gave him an excellent bottle of Chateau
Margeaux.

Mr. Roach was somewhere about fifty

—a good-looking man, and evidently

thought himself so, for he wore his

hair long behind and parted in the

middle ; which is not done by men
who form modest estimates of their

personal appearance.

Kenelm was not long in drawinsr out
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his host on the subject to which that

profound thinker had devoted so much
meditation.

" I can scarcely convey to you," said

Keuehn, " the intense admiration with

which I have studied your noble work,
' Approach to the Angels.' It produced

a gi-eat etlect on me in the age between
boyhood and youth. But of late some
doubts on the universal application of

your doctrme have crept into my mind.

"

"Ay, indeed?" said Mr. Roach,

with an expression of interest in his

face.

"And I come to you for their

solution."

Mr, Roach turned away his head, and
pushed the bottle to Kenelm.

"
J am quite willing to concede,"

resumed the heir of the Chillinglys,

"th:it a priesthood should stand apart

from the distracting cares of a family,

and pure from all carnal affections."
" Hem, hem," grunted Mr. Roach,

taking his knee on his lap and
caressing it.

" I go farther," continued Kenelm,
" and supposing with you that the Con-

fessional has all the importance, whether

in its monitory or its cheering effects

upon repentant sinners, which is at-

tached to it by the Roman Catholics,

and that it ought to be no less cultivated

by the Reformed Chm-ch, it seems to

me essential that the Confessor should

have no better half to whom it can be

even suspected he may, in an unguarded
moment, hint at the frailties of one of

her female acquaintances."

"I pushed that argument too far,"

murmured Roach,
"Not a bit of it. Celibacy in the

Confessor stands or falls with the Con-
fessional. Your argument there is as

sound as a bell. But when it comes
to the layman, I think I detect a

difference."

Mr. Roach shook his head, and replied

stoutly, " No ; if celibacy be incumbent
on the one, it is equally incumbent on
the other. I say ' if.'

"

" Pei-mit me to deny that assertion.

Do not fear that I shall insult your un-

derstanding by the popular platitude

—

viz. , that if celibacy were universal, in a

very few years the human race would be

extinct. As you have justly observed,

in answer to tha' fallacy, ' It is the

duty of each human soul to strive to-

wards the highest perfection of the

spiritual state for itself, and leave the

fate of the human race to the care of

the Creator.' If celibacy be necessaiy

to spiritual perfection, how do we know
but that it may be the purpose and
decree of the All AVise that the human
race, having attained to that perfection,

should disappear from earth ? Uni-

versal celibacy would thus be the

euthanasia of mankind. On the other

hand, if the Creator decided that the

human race, having culminated to this

crowning but barren flower of perfec-

tion, should nevertheless continue to

increase and multiply upon earth, have

you not victoriously exclaimed, ' Pre-

sumptuous mortal ! how canst thou

presume to limit the resources of the

Almighty ? Would it not be easy for

Him to continue some other mode, un-

exposed to trouble and sni and passion,

as in the nuptials of the vegetable

world, by which the generations will be

renewed ? Can we suppose that the

angels—the immortal companies of

Heaven—are not hourly increasing in

number, and extending their population

throughout infinity ? and yet in heaven
there is no marrjang nor gi'viug in

marriage.'—All this, clothed by you in

words which my memory only serves

me to quote imperfectly—all this I un-

he.sitatingly concede."

Mr. Roach rose and brought another

bottle of the Chateau Margeaux from
his cellaret, filled Kenelm's glass, re-

seated himself, and took the other knee
into his lap to caress.

"But," resumed Kenelm, " my doubt
is this."

"Ah!" cried Mr. Roach, "let us

hear the doiibt."
" In the first place, is celibacy essen*

tial to the highest state of spiritual

perfection ? and, in the second place, if

it were, are mortals, as at present con-

stituted, capable of that culmination ?

"

"Very well put," said Mr. Roach,
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and lie tossed off his glass with more
cheerful aspect than he had hitherto
exhibited.

"You see," said Kenelm, "we are

compelled in this, as lq other questions
of philosophy, to resort to the inductive
process, and draw our theories from the

facts within our cognisance. Now,
looking round the world, is it the fact

that old maids and old bachelors are so

much more spiritually advanced than
maiiied folks ? Do they pass their

time, like an Indian dt;rvi3h in serene

contemplation of divine excellence and
beatitude ? Are they not quite as

worldly in theh own way as persons who
have been married as often as the Wife
of Bath, and generally speaking, more
selfish, more frivolous, and more spite-

ful ? I am sure I don't wish to speak
uncharitably against old maids and old

bachelors. I have three aunts who are

old maids, and fine specimens of the
genus ; but I am sure they would all

three have been more agreeable com-
panions, and quite as spiritually gifted,

if they had been happily married, and
were caressing their children instead of

lap-dogs. So, too, I have an old bache-
lor-cousin, Chillingly Mivers, whom you
know. As clever as a man can be.

But, Lord bless you ! as to being wrapt
in spiritual meditation, he could not be
more devoted to the things of earth if he
had married as many wives as Solomon,
and had as many children as Priam.
Finally, have not half the mistakes in

the world arisen from a separation be-

tween the spiritual and the moral nature
of man ? Is it not, after all, through his

dealings with his fellow-men that man
makes his safest 'approach to the
angels '

? And is not the moral system
a very muscular system ? Does it not
require for healthful vigour plenty of

continued exercise, and does it not get
that exercise naturally, by the relation-

ships of family, with all the wider col-

lateral struggles with life which the
care of family necessitates ?

" I put these questions to you with
the humblest diffidence. I expect to

hear such answers as will thoroughly
convince my reason, and I shall be de-

lighted if so. For at the root of the

controversy lies the passion of love.

And love must be a very disquieting

troublesome emotion, and has led many
heroes and sages into wonderful weak-
nesses and follies."

" Gently, gently, Mr. Chillingly
;

don't exaggerate. Love, no doubt, is

—ahem—a disquieting passion. Still,

every emotion that changes life from a
stagnant pool into the freshness and
play of a running stream is disquieting

to the pool. Not only love and its

fellow-passions—such as ambition—but
the exercise of the reasoning faculty,

which is always at work in changing
our ideas, is very disquieting. Love,
Mr. Chillingly, has its good side as well

as its bad. Pass the bottle."

Kenelm (passing thebottle).—"Yes,
yes

;
you are quite right in putting the

adversary's case strongly before you de-

molish it—all good rhetoricians do that.

Pardon me if I am up to that trick in

argument. Assume that I know all

that can be said in favour of the
abnegation of common-sense, euphoni-
ously called ' love, ' and proceed to the

demolition of the case."

The Rev. Decimus Eoach (hesi-

tatingly).—"The demolition of the

case ? humph ! The passions are in-

grafted in the human system as part
and parcel of it, and are not to be de-

molished so easily as you seem to think.

Love, taken rationally and morally by
a man of good education and sound
principles, is—is

"

Kenelm.—" Well, is what ?
"

The Rev. Decimt's Roach.—"A

—

a— a—thing not to be despised. Like
the sun, it is the great colourist of .ife,

Mr. Chillingly. And you are so right

—the moral system does require daily

exercise. What can give that exercise

to a solitary man, when he arrives at

the practical age in which he cannot
sit for six hours at a stretch musing on
the divine essence ; and rheumatism or

other ailments forbid his adventure

into the wilds of Africa as a missionary ?

At that age, Nature, which will be

heai'd, Mr. Chillingly, demands her

rights. A sympathising fern lie coni-
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panion by one's side ; innocent little

childi'cn climbing one's knee,—lovely,

bemtching picture ! "Who can be Goth
enough to rub it out, who fanatic

enough to paint over it the image of

a St. Simon sitting alone on a pillar

!

Take another glass. You don't di'ink

enough, Mr. Chillingly."

"I have drunk enough," replied

Kenelm, in a sullen voice, " to think I

see double. I imagined that before me
sate the austere adversary of the in-

sanity of love and the miseries of wed-
lock. Now, I fancy I listen to a puling
sentimentalist uttering the platitudes

which the other Decimus Koach had
already refuted. Certainly either I see

double, or you amuse yourself with
mocking my appeal to your wisdom."
"Not so, Mr. Chillingly. But the

fact is, that when I wrote that book of

which you speak, I was young, and
youth is enthusiastic and one-sided.

Now, with the same disdain of the ex-

cesses to which love may hm'ry weak in-

tellects, I recognise its benignant effects

when taken, as I before said, rationally

—

taken rationally, my young friend. At
that period of life when the judgment is

matured, the soothing companionship
of an amiable female cannot but cheer

the mind, and prevent that morose
hoar-frost into M'hich solitude is chilled

and made rigid by increasing years.

In short, Mr. Chillingly, having con-

vinced myself that I erred in the

opinion once too rashly put forth, I owe
it to Truth, I owe it to Mankind, to

make my conversion known to the
w;rld. And I am about next month
to enter into the matrimonial state

with a young lady who "

"Say no more, say no more, Mr.
Roach. It must be a painful subject

to you. Let us drop it."

" It is not a painful subject at all !

"

exclaimed Mr. Roach, with warmth.
" I look foi-ward to the fulfilment of

my duty with the pleasme which a

well-trained mind always ought to feel

in recanting a fallacious doctrine. But
you do me the justice to understand
that of course I do not take this step I

propose—for my personal satisfaction.

No, sir, it is the value of mj jxample
to others, which purifies mj motives
and animates my soul."

After this concluding and noble
sentence, the conversation drooped.
Host and guest both felt they had had
enough of each other. Kenelm soon
rose to depart.

Mr. Roach, on taking leave of him at

the door, said, with marked emp>hasis

—

" Not for my personal satisfaction—
remember that. Whenever you hear my
conversion discussed in the world, say
that from my own lips you heard these

words—NOT FOR MY PERSONAL SATIS-

FACTION. No ! My kind regards to

Welby—a married man himself, and a
father ; he will understand me."

CHAPTER IX.

ONquitting Oxford, Kenelmwandered
for several days about the country,

advancing to no definite goal, meeting
with no noticeable adventiu-e. At last

he found himself mechanically retracing

his steps. A magnetic influence he
could not resist drew him back towards
the grassy meads and the sparkling rill

of Moleswich.
" There must be," said he to himself,

"a mental, like an optical, illusion.

In the last, we fancy we have seen a

spectre. If we dare not face the

apparition—dare not attempt to touch
it—run superstitiously away from it

—

what hapjiens ? We shall believe to

our dying day that it was not an
illusion—that it was a spectre—and so

we may be crazed for life. But if we
manfully walk up to the Phantom,
stretch our hands to seize it, lo ! it

fades into thin air, the cheat of our
eyesight is dispelled, and we shall

never be ghost-ridden again. So it

must be with this mental illusion of

mine. I see an image strange to my
experience—it seems to me, at that first

sight, clothed with a supernatural

charm ; like an mneasoning coward, I
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run away from it. It continues to

haunt me ; I cannot shut out its

apparition. It pursues me by day alike

in the haunts of men—alike in the

solitudes of nature ; it visits me by
night in my dreams. I begin to say

this must be a real visitant from
another world—it must be love—the

love ofwhich I read in the Poets, as in the

Poets I read of witchcraft and ghosts.

Surely I must approach that apparition

as a philosopher like Sir David Brewster
would approach the black cat seated

on a hearth-rug, which he tells us that
some lady of his acqiraintance con-

stantly saw till she went into a world
into which black cats are not held to

be admitted. The more I think of

it the less it appears to me possible

that I can be really in love with a
wild, half-educated, anomalous creature,

merely because the apparition of her
face haunts me. AVith perfect safety,

therefore, I can approach that creature
;

in proportion as I see more of her, the
illusion will vanish. I will go back to

Moleswich manfully."

Thus said Kenelm to himself, and
himself answered

—

" Go ; for thou canst not help it.

Thinkest thou that Daces can escape
the net that has meshed a Roach ?

No—
' Come it will, the day decreed by fate,'

when thou must succumb to the 'nature
which will be heard.' Better succumb
now, and with a good grace, than resist

till thou hast reached thy fiftieth year,

and then make a rational choice not for

thy personal satisfaction."

Whereupon Kenelm answered to him-
self, indignantly, "' Pooh ! thou flip-

pant. My alter ego, thou knowest not
what thou art talking about ! It is not

a question of nature ; it is a question

of the supernatural— an illusion— a

phantom !

"

Thus Kenelm and himself continued
to quarrel with each other ; and the

more they quarrelled, the nearer they
approached to the haunted spot in

which had been seen, and fled from, the

fktal apparition of fixst love.
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BOOK VI.

CHAPTER I.

Sir Peter had not heard from
Kenelra since a letter informing him
that his son had left town on an
excursion, which would probably be

short, though it might last a few

weeks ; and the good Baronet now
resolved to go to London himself, take

his chance of Kenelm's return, and if

still absent, at least learn from Mivers

and others how far that very eccentric

planet had contrived to steer a regular

course amidst the fixed stars of the

metropolitan system. He had other

reasons for his journey. He wished
to make the acquaintance of Gordon
Chillingly before handing him over the

£20,000 which Kenelm had released in

that resettlement of estates, the neces-

saiy deeds of which the young heir

liad signed befoie quitting London for

Moleswich. Sir Peter wished still

more to see Cecilia Travers, in whom
Kenelm's accounts of Ler had inspired

a very strong interest.

The day after his arrival in town Sir

Peter breakfasted with Mivers.
'

' Upon my word you are very com-
fortable here," said Su- Peter, glancing

at the well-appointed table, and round
the well-fumished rooms.

"Naturally so—there is no one to

prevent my being comfortable. I am
not married ;—taste that omelette."

" Some men declare they never knew
comfort till they were married, cousin

Mivers."
" Some men are reflecting bodies,

and catch a pallid gleam from the

comfort which a wife concentres on
herself. With a fortune so modest and
secure, what comforts, possessed by me
now, would not a Mrs. Chillingly

Mivers ravish from my hold and ap-

propriate to herself ! Instead of these

pleasant rooms, where should I be
lodged ? In a dingy den looking on a
backyard, excluded from the sun by
day, and vocal with cats by night

;

while Mrs. Mivers luxuriated in two
drawing-rooms with southern aspect

and perhaps a boudoir. My brougham
would be torn fi'om my uses and
monopolised by ' the angel of my
hearth,' clouded in her crinoline and
halved by her chignon. No ! if ev^ r I

marry—and I never deprive myself of

the civilities and needlework which
single ladies waste upon me, by saying
1 shall not marry—it will be when
women have fully established their

rights ; for then, men may have a

chance of vindicating then- own. Then
if there are two drawing-rooms in the
house, I shall take one, if not, we will

toss up who shall have the back ])ai'lour
;

if we keep a brougham, it will be ex-

clusively mine three days in the week
;

if Mrs. M. wants £200 a-j'ear for her
wardrobe, she must be contented with
one, the other half will belong to my
personal decoration ; if I am oppressed

by proof sheets and printers' devils,

half of the oppression falls to her lot,

while I take my holiday on the croquet

ground at Wimbledon. Yes, when the

present wrongs of women are exchanged
for equality with men— I will cheerfully

many ; and to do the thing g neroiis, I

will not oppose Mrs. M.'s voting in
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the vestry or for Parliament. I will
give her my own votes with pleasure."

I_ fear, my dear cousin, that you
have infected Kenelm mth your selfish
ideas on the nuptial state. He does
not seem inclined to marry Eh ?

"

" Not that I know of."
"What sort of girl is Cecilia

Travers ?

'' One of those superior girls who are
not likely to tower into that terrible
giantess called ' a superior woman.' A
handsome, well-educated, sensible young
lady. Not spoilt by being an heu-ess—m hne, just the sort of girl whom you
could desire to fix on for a daughter-in-
law."

" And you don't think Kenelm has a
lancy for her ?

"

I'
Honestly speaking—I do not."

"Any counter-attraction? There
are some things in which sons do not
confide in their fathers. You have
never heard that Kenelm has been a
Lttle wild ?

"

"Wild he is, as the noble savage
who ran in woods," said cousin Mivers
"You frighten me !"

Before the noble savage ran across
.he squaws, and was wise enough to
)tun away from them. Kenelm has
tun away now, somewhere."

" Yes, he does not tell me where,
nor do they know at his lodgings. A
heap of notes on his table and no direc-
tions where they are to be forwarded
On the whole, however, he has held his
own in London society—Eh ?

"

"Certainly! he has been more
courted than most young men, and
perhaps more talked of Oddities
generally are."

" You own he has talents above the
average? Do you not think he will
make a figure in the world some day
and discharge that debt to the literary
stores or the political interests of his
country, which alas, I and my prede-
cessors, the other Sir Peters, failed to
do; and for which I haikd his birth
and gave him the name of Kenelm ?

"

"Upon my word," answered Mivers
—who had now finished his breakfast
retreated to an easy chair, and taken

from the chimney-piece one of hia
famous trabucos,—"upon my word, I
can't guess

; if some great reverse of for-
tune befell him, and he had to work for
his livelihood, or if some other du-eful
calamity gave a shock to his nervous
system and jolted it into a fussy fidgety
direction, I dare say he might make a
splash in that current of life which
bears men on to the grave. But you
see he wants, as he himself very truly
says, the two stimulants to definite
action—poverty and vanity."

"Surely there have been great men
who were neither poor nor vain ?

"

"I doubt it. But vanity is a ruling
motive that takes many forms and
many aliases—call it ambition, call it
love of fame, still its substance js the
same— the desire of applause carried
into fussiness of action."

"There may be the desire for abstract
truth without care for ajiplause."

"Certainly. A philosopher on a
desert island may amuse himself by
meditating on the distinction between
light and heat. But if on returning to
the world, he publish the result of his
meditations, vanity steps in, and de-
sires to be applauded."

"Nonsense, cousin Mivers, he may
rather desire to be of use and benefit to
mankind. You don't deny that there
is such a thing as philanthropy."
"I don't deny that there is such a

thing as humbug. And whenever I
meet a man who has the face to tell
me, that he is taking a great deal of
trouble, and putting himself very much
out of his way, for a philanthropical
object, Avithout the slightest idea of
reward either in praise or pence, I
know that I have a humbug before me
—a dangerous humbug—a swindling
humbug—a fellow with his pocket full
of villanous prospectuses and appeals
to subscribers."

"Pooh, pooh ; leave off that affecta-
tion of cynicism

; you are not a bad-
hearted fellow—you must love mankind
—you must have an interest in the
welfare of posterity."
" Love mankind ? Interest in pos-

terity ? Bless my soul, cousin Peter, I
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\:-'\>o you have no prospectuses in your
]h> kets; no schemes for draining the

routine Marshes out of pure love to

mankind ; no propositions for doubling

the income tax, as a reserve fund for

posterity, should our coalfields fail three

thousand years hence. Love of man-
kind ! Rubbish ! This comes of living

in the country."
" But you do love the human race

—

you do care for the generations that are

to come."
" I ! Not a hit of it. On the con-

trary, I rather dislike the human race,

taking it altogether, and including the

Austiiilian bushmen ; and I don't be-

lieve any man who tells me that he
would grieve half as much if ten millions

of human beings were swallowed up by
an earthquake at a considerable distance

from his own residence, say Abyssinia,

as he would for a rise ia his butcher's

bills. As to posterity, who would con-

sent to have a month's fit of the gout
or tic-douloureux in order that in the

fourth thousand year, A.D., posterity

should enjoy a perfect system of

sewage."

Sir Peter, who had recently been
afflicted by a very sharp attack of

neuralgia, shook his head, but was too

conscientious not to keep silence.

"To turn the subject," said Mivers,

relighting the cigar which he had laid

aside while delivering himself of his

amiable opinions, " I think you would
do well, while in town, to call on your
old friend Travers, and be introduced
to Cecilia. If you think as favourably

of her as I do, why not ask father and
daughter to pay you a visit at Exmund-
ham ? Girls think more about a man
when they see the place which he can
offer to them as a home, and Exmund-
ham is an attractive place to girls

—

picturesque and romantic."
" A very good idea," cried Sir Peter,

heartily. "And I want also to make
the acquaintance of Chillingly Gordon.
Give me his address."

" Heie is his card on the chimney-
piece, take it ;

you will always find

him at home till two o'clock. He is

too sensible to waste the forenoon in

riding out in Hyde Park with young
ladies."

'

' Give me your frank opinion of that

young kinsman. Kenelm tells me that
he is clever and ambitious."

" Kenelm speaks truly. He is not a
man who will talk stuff about love of

mankind and posterity. He is of our
day, with large keen wide-awake eyes,

that look only on such portions of man-
kind as can be of use to him—and do
not spoil their sight by poring through
cracked telescopes, to catch a glimpse

of posterity. Gordon is a man to be a

Chancellor of the Exchequer, perhaps a

Prime Minister."

"And old Gordon's son is cleverer

than my bo}^—than the namesake of

Kenelm Digby !
" and Sir Peter sighed.

" I did not say that. I am cleverer

than Chillingly Gordon, and the proof

of it is that 1 am too clever to wish to

be Prime Minister—very disagreeable

office—hard work—irregular hours for

meals— much abuse and confirmed
dyspepsia."

Sir Peter went away rather down-
hearted. He found Chillingly Gordon
at home in a lodging in Jerniyn Street.

Though prepossessed against him by all

he had heard, Sir Peter was scon pro-

pitiated in his favour. Gordon had a
frank man-of-the-world way with him,
and much too fine a tact to utter any
sentiments likely to displease an old-

fiisliioned country gentleman, and a
relation who might possibly be of

service in his career. He touched
briefly, and with apparent feeling, on
the unhappy litigation commenced by
his father ; spoke with affectionate

praise of Kenelm ; and with a discrimin-

ating good-nature of Mivers, as a man
who, to parody the epigram on Charles

II.,

" Never says a kindly thing

And never does a harsh one."

Then he drew Sir Peter on to talk of

the country and agricultural prospects.

Learned that among his objects in \-isit-

ing town, was the wish to inspect a

patented hydrauhc ram that might be
very useful for his farmyard, which Tas
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m sujiplied with water. Startled the
Baronet hy evincing some practical
knowledge of mechanics; insisted on
accompanying him to the city to in-
spect the ram ; did so, and approved
the purchase ; took him next to see a
new American reaping-machine, and
did not part with him till he had
obtained Sir Peter's promise to dine
with him at the Garrick ; an invitation
peculiarly agreeable to Sir Peter, who
had a natural curiosity to see some of
the more recently distinguished fre-
quenters of that social club. As, on
quitting Gordon, Sir Peter took his way
to the house of Leojiold Travers, his
thoughts turned with much kindliness
towards his young kinsman. " Mivers
and Kenelm," quoth he to himself,
"gave me an unfavourable impression
of this lad ; they represent him as
worldly, self-seeking, and so forth.
But Mivers takes sucli cynical views of
character, and Keuelni is too eccentric
to judge fairly of a sensible man of the
world. At all events, it is not like an
egotist to put himself out of his way to
be so civil to an old fellow like me. A
young man about town must have
pleasanter modes of passing his day
than inspecting hydraulic rams and
reaping-machines. Clever they allow
him to be. Yes, decidedly clever—and
not offensively clever—practical."

Sir Peter found Travers in the dining-
room with his daughter, Mrs. Campion,
and Lady Glenalvon. Travers was one
of those men rare in middle age, who
are more often to be found in their
drawing-room than in their private
study

; he was fond of female society
;

and perhaps it was this predilection
which contributed to jireserve in him
the charm of good breeding and win-
ning manners. The two men had not
met for many years ; not indeed since
Travers was at the zenith of his career of
fashion, and Sir Peter was one of those
pleasant dilettanti and half-humoristic
conversationalists who become popular
and courted diners-out.

Sir Peter had originally been a mode-
rate Whig because his father had been
©ne before him, but he left the Whi<^

party with the Duke of Richmond, Mt.
Stanley (afterwards Lord Derby), and
others, when it seemed to him that
that party had ceased to be moderate.
Leopold Travers had, as a youth in

the Guards, been a high Tory, but
sidirg with Sir Robert Peel on the
repeal of the Corn Laws, remained with
the Peelites after the bulk of the Tory
party had renounced the guidance of
their former chief, and now went with
these Peelites in whatever diiection the
progress of the age might impel their
strides in advance of Whigs and in
defiance of Tories.

However, it is not the politics of
these two gentlemen that are in ques-
tion now. As I have just said, they
had not met for many years. Travers
was very little changed. Sir Peter
recognised him at a glance ; Sir Peter
was much changed, and Travers hesi-
tated before, on hearing his name an-
nounced, he felt quite sure that it was
the right Sir Peter towards whom he
advanced, and to whom he extended
his cordial hand. Travers preserv. d
the colour of his hair and the neat pro-
portions of his figure, and was as scru-
pulously well dressed as in his dandy
days. Sir Peter, originally veiy thin
and with fair locks and dreamy blue
eyes, had now become rather portly, at
least towards the middle of him—very
grey—had long ago taken to s jectacles—his dress, too, was very old-fashioned,
and made by a country tailor. He
looked quite as much a gentleman as
Travers did

; quite perhaps as healthy,
allowing for diflerence of years

; quite
as likely to last his time. But be-
tween them was the difierence of the
nervous temperament and the lym-
phatic. Travers, with less brain than
Sir Peter, had kept his brain constantly
active

; Sir Peter had allowed his brain
to dawdle over old books and lazy de-
light iu letting the hom-s slip by.
Therefore Travers still looked young

—

alert—up to his day, up to anything

;

while Sii- Peter, entering that drawing-
room, seemi d a sort of Rip van WiukTe
who had slept through ths past gener-
ation, and looked on the present with
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eyes yet drowsy. Still, in those rare

moments when he was thoroughly
roused up, there would have been

found in Sir Peter a glow < f heart, nay,

even a vigour of thought, much more
expressive than the constitutional alert-

ness that characterised Leopold Travers,

of the attributes we most love and
admire in the young.
"My dear Sir Peter, is it you? I

am so glad to see you again," said

Travers. " "What an age since we met,
and how condescendingly kind you
were then to me ; silly fop that I was !

But bygones are bygones ; come to the

present. Let me introduce to you,

first, my valued friend, Mrs. Campion,
whose distinguished husband you re-

member. Ah, what pleasant meetings
we had at his house ! And next, that
young lady of whom she takes motherly
charge ; my daughter Cecilia. Lady
Glenalvon, your wife's friend, of course

needs no introduction, time stands still

with her."

Sir Peter lowei'ed his spectacles,

which in reality he only wanted for

books in small print, and gazed atten-

tively on the three ladies—at each gaze

a bow. But while his eyes were still

lingeringly fixed on Cecilia, Lady Glen-
alvon advanced, natui'ally in right of

rank and the claim of old acquaint-

ance, the first of the three to gi'eet

him.
" Alas, my dear Sir Peter ! time does

not stand still for any of us ; but what
matter, if it leaves pleasant footprints !

AVhen I see you again, my j'^outh comes
before me. My early friend, Caroline
Brotherton, now Lady Chillingly ; our
girlish walks with each other ; wTeaths
and ball-dresses the practical topic

;

prospective husbands, the dream at a
distance . Come and sit here : teU me
all about Caroline."

Sir Peter, who had little to say about
Caroliue that could possibly interest

anybody but himself, nevertheless took
his seat beside Lady Glenalvon, and, as

in duty bound, made the most flatter-

ing account of his She Baronet which
experience or invention would allow.

All the while, however, his thoughts

were on Kenelm, and his eyes on
Cecilia.

Cecilia resumes some mysterious piece

of lady's work—no matter what—per-

haps embroidfiy for a music-stool, per-

haji.s a pair of slippers for her father

(which, being rather vain of his feet

and knowing they looked best in plain

moiocco, he will certainly never wear).

Cecilia appears absorbed in her occupa-

tion ; but her eyes and her thoughts
are on Sir Peter. ^Vhy, my lady reader

.may guess. And oh, so flatteringly, so

lovingly fixed ! She thinks he Las a
most charming, intelligent, benignant
countenance. She admires even his

old- fashioned frock-coat, high neckcloth,
and strapped ti'ousers. She venerates

his grey hairs, pure of dye. She tries

to find a close resemblance between
that fair, blue-eyed, plumpi-h, elderly

gentleman and the lean, dark-eyed,

saturnine, lofty Kenelm ; she deti cts

the likeness which nohody else would.
She begins to love Sir Peter, though he
has not said a word to her.

Ah ! on this, a word for what it is

worth to you, my young readers. You,
sii', wishing to marry a girl who is to

be deeply, lastingly in love with j'ou,

and a thoroughly good wife practically,

consider well how she takes to your
parents—^how she attaches to them an
inexpressible sentiment, a disinterested

revei-ei.ce—even should you but dimly
recognise the sentiment, or feel the
reverence, how if between you and your
parents some little cause of coldness
arise, she will charm you back to hon-
our your father and your mother, even
though they are not particularly genial

to her—well, if you win that sort of

girl as your wife, think you have got
a treasure. You have won a woman
to whom Heaven has given the two
best attributes—intense feeling of love,

intense sense of duty. What, my
dear lady reader, I say of one sex,

I say of another, though in a less

degi-ee ; because a girl who marries
becomes of her husband's family, and
the man does not become of his wife's.

Still I distrast the depth of any man's
love to a woman, if he does not feel a
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great degree of tenderness (and forbear-

ance where differences arise) for her

parents. But the wife must not so

put them in the foreground as to make
the husband think he is cast into the

cold of the shadow. Pardon this in-

tolerable length of digression, dear

reader—it is not altogether a digres-

sion, for it belongs to my tale that

you should clearly understand the sort

of girl that is personified in Cecilia

Travers.

"What has become of Kenelm?"
asks Lady Glenalvon.

"I wish I could tell you," answers
Sir Peter. " He wrote me word that he
was going forth on rambles into ' fresh

woods and pastures new,' perhaps for

some weeks. I have not had a word
from him since."

"You make me uneasy," said Lady
Glenalvon. " I hope nothing can have
happened to him—he cannot have fallen

ill."

Cecilia stops her work, and looks up
wistfully.

" Make your mind easy," said Travers
with a laugh ; "I am in his secret.

He has challenged the champion of

England, and gone into the country to

train."

"Very likely, "said Sir Peter, quietly;
" I should not be in the least surprised,

should you. Miss Travers ?

"

" I think it more probable that Mr.
Chillingly is doing some kindness to

others which he wishes to keep con-

cealed."

Sir Peter was pleased with this reply,

and drew his chair nearer to Cecilia's.

Lady Glenalvon, charmed to bring
those two together, soon rose and took
leave.

Sir Peter remained nearly an hour
talking chiefly with Cecilia, who won
her way into his heart with extraordi-

nary ease ; and he did not quit the
house till he had engaged her father,

Mrs. Campion, and herself to pay him
a week's visit at Exmundham, towards
the end of the London season, which
was fast approaching.
Having obtained this promise, Sir

Peter went away, and ten minutes after

Mr. Gordon Chillingly entered the
drawing-room. He had already estab-

lished a visiting acquaintance with the
Traverses. Travers had taken a liking

to him. Mrs. Campion found him an
extremely well - informed, unaffected
young man, very superior to young
men in general. Cecilia was cordially

polite to Kenelm's cousin.

Altogether that was a very happy
day for Sir Peter. He enjoyed greatly

his dinner at the Garrick, where he
met some old acquaintances, and was
jn'esented to some new "celebrities."

He observed that Gordon stood well

with these eminent persons. Though
as yet undistinguished himself, they
treated him with a certain respect, as

well as wth evident liking. The most
eminent of them, at least the one with
the most solidly-established reputation,

said in Sir Peter's ear, " You may be
proud of your nephew, Gordon I

"

"He is not my nephew, only the

son of a very distant cousin."

"Sorry for that. But he will shed
lustre on kinsfolk, however distant.

Clever fellow, yet popular; rare com-
bination—sure to rise."

Sir Peter suppressed a gulp in the
throat. "Ah, if some one as eminent
had spoken thus of Kenelm !

"

But he was too generous to allow that

half-unvious sentiment to last more than
a moment. Why should he not be

proud of any member of the family who
could irradiate the antique obscurity of

the Chillingly race ? And how agreealde

this clever young man made himself to

Sir Peter

!

The next day Gordon insisted on
accompanying him to see the latest

acquisitions in the British Museum, and
various other exhibitions, and went at

night to the Prince of Wales's Theatre,

where Sir Peter was infinitely delighted

with an admirable little comedy by Mr.
Fiobertson, admirably placed on the

stage by Maria Wilton. The day after,

when Gordon called on him at his hotel,

he cleared his throat, and thus plunged
at once into the communication he had
hitherto delayed.

" Gordon, my hoy, I owe you a debt.
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and I am now, thanks to Kenelm, able

to pay it."

Gordon gave a little start of surprise,

but remained silent.

"I told your father, shortly after

Kenelm was bom, that I meant to give

up my London house, and lay by £1000
a-year for you, in compensation for your

chance of succeeding to Exmuudham
should I have died childless. Well,

yoiu' father did not seem to think much
of that promise, and went to law with

me about certain unquestionable rights

of mine. How so clever a man could

have made such a mistake, would puzzle

me, if I did not remember that he had
a qi;arrelsom0 temper. Temper is a

thing that often dominates cleverness

—an uncontrollable thing ; and allow-

ances must be made for it. Not being

of a quarrelsome temper myself (the

ChiLliugiys are a placid race), I did

not make the allowance for your father's

differing, and (for a Chillingly) ab-

normal, constitution. The language
and the tone of his letter respecting it

nettled me. I did not see why, thus

treated, 1 should pinch myself to lay

by a thousand a-year. Facilities for

buying a property most desirable for

the possessor of Exmundham presented

themselves. I bought it mth borrowed
money, and though I gave up the house
in London, I did not lay by the thousand
a-year."

"My dear Sir Peter, I have always
regretted that my poor father was mis-

led—perhaps out of too paternal a care

for my supposed interests—into that

unhappy and fruitless litigation, after

which no one could doubt that any
generous intentions on your part would
be finally abandoned. It has been a

gi-ateful sm-prise to me that I have been
so kindly and cordially received into

the' family by Kenelm and yourself.

Pray oblige me by dropping all refer-

ence to pecuniary matters—the idea of

compensation to a very distant relative

for the loss of expectations he had no
right to form, is too absurd, for me at

least, ever to entertain."
" But I am absurd enough to enter-

tain it—though you express yom'self in

a very high-minded way. To come to

the point, Kenelm is ot age, and we
have cut off the entail. The estate of

course remains absolutely with Kenelm
to dispose of, as it did before, and we
must take it for granted that he will

marry ; at all events he cannot fall into

your poor father's error ; but whatever
Kenelm hereafter doeswith his property,

it is nothing to you, and is not to be

counted upon. Even the title dies with

Kenelm if he has no son. On resettling

the estate, however, sums of money
have been released which, as I stated

before, enable me to discharge the debt

which, Kenelm heartily agi-ees with

me, is due to you. £20,000 are now
lying at my bankers' to be transferred

to yours ; meanwhile, if you will call

on my solicitor, Mr. Vining, Liucoln's-

inn, you can see the new deed, and give

to him your receipt for the £20,000 for

which he holds my cheque. Stop—stop

—stop—I will not hear a word—no
thanks, they are not due."

Here Gordon, who had during this

speech uttered various brief exclama-

tions, which Sir Peter did not heed,

caught hold of his kinsman's hand,

and, despite of all strucrgles, pressed his

lips on it. "I must thank you, I must
give some vent to my emotions," cried

Gordon. "This sum, great in itself,

is far more to me than you can imagine

—it opens my career—it assui-es my
future."

'
' So Kenelm tells me ; he said that

sum would be more use to you now
than ten times the amount twenty years
hence."
"So it wiU—it will. And Kenelm

consents to this sacrifice ?

"

" Consents—urges it !

"

Gordon turned away his face, and Sir

Peter resumed :

'
' You want to get into

Parliament ; very natural ambition for

a clever young fellow. I don't presume
to dictate politics to you. I hear you
are what is called a liberal ; a man may
be a liberal, I suppose, without being a

Jacobin."
" I hope so, indeed. For my part I

am anything but a violent man."
" Violent, no ! "Who ever heard of a
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violent Chillingly ? But I was reading

in the newspaper to-day a speech ad-

dressed to some populous audience, in

which the orator was for dividing all

the land and all the capital belonging

to other people among the working
class, calmly and quietly, without any
violence, and deprecating violence ; but

saying, perhaps very truly, that the
people to be robbed might not like it,

and might offer violence ; in which case

woe betide them—it was theywho would
be guilty of violence—and they must
take the consequences if they resisted

the reasonable propositiojis of himself
and his friends ! That, 1 suppose, is

among the new ideas with which Kenelm
is more familiar than I am. Do you
entertain those new ideas ?

"

" Certainly not—I despise the fools

who do."
" And you will not abet revolutionary

measures if you get into Parliament ?

"

"My dear Sir Peter—I fear you have
heard Aery false reports of my opinions

if you put such questions. Listen,"

and therewith Gordon launched into

dissertations very clever, very subtle,

M'hich committed him to nothing, be-

yond the wisdom of guiding popular
opinion into right directions ; what
might be right directions he did not
define, he left Sir Peter to guess them.
Sir Peter did guess them, as Gordon
meant he should, to be the directions

which he. Sir Peter, thought right

;

and he was satisfied.

That subject disposed of, Gordon
said, with much apparent feeling,

"May I ask you to complete the

favours you have lavished on me. I

have never seen Exmundham, and the
home of the race from which I sprang
has a deep interest for me. Will you
allow me to spend a few days with you,
and under the shade of your own trees

take lessons in political science from
one who has evidently reflected on it

profoundly ?

"

*
' Profoundly—no—a little—a little,

as a mire bystander," said Sir Peter,

modestly, but much flattered. " Come,
my dear boy, by all means

; you will

Lave a hearty welcome. By-the-by,

Travers and his handsome daughter
})romised to visit me in about a fort-

night, why not come at the same time ?

"

A sudden flash lit up the young man's
countenance. " I shall be so delighted,"

he cried. " I am but slightly acquainted
with Mr. Travers, but 1 like him much,
and Mrs. Campion is so well infoi'med."

" And what say you to the gu'l ?

"

"The gul. Miss Travers. Oh, she
is very well in her way. But I don't

talk with young ladies more than I can
help."

"Then you are like your cousin

Kenelm ?

"

'

' I wish I were like him in other
things."

"No, one such oddity in a family is

quite enough. Uut though I would not
have you change to a Kenelm, I would
not change Kenelm for the most perfect

model of a son that the world can ex-

hibit." Delivering himself ot this burst

of parental fondness. Sir Peter shook
hands with Gordon, and walked off to

Olivers, who was to give him luncheon,
and then accompany him to the sta'ion.

Sir Peter was to return to Exmundham
by the afternoon express.

Left alone, Gordon indulged in one
of those luxurious guesses into the
future which form the happiest mo-
ments in youth, when so ambitious as

his. The sum Sir Peter placed at his

disjiosal would insure his entrance into

Parliament. He counted with con-
fidence on early successes there. He
extended the scope of his views. With
such succes.'-es he might calculate with
certainty on a bi-il iaut marriage, aug-
ment ing his fortune, and coulirniing

his position. He had previously fixed

his thou,i;hts on Cecilia Travers—I will

do him the justice to saj'not from mer-
cenary motives alone, but not certainly

with the impetuous ardour of youthful
love. He thought her exactly fitted to

be the wife of an eminent public man,
in person, acquirement, dignified yet

popular manners. He esteemed her, he
liked her, and then her fortune would
add solidity to his position. In fact,

he had that sort of rational attachment
to Cecilia which wise men, like Lord
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Bacon and Montaigne, would commend
to aiioth'T wise man seeking a wife.

\Vhat opportunities of awaking in her-

self a similar, perhaps a warmer, attach-

ment the visit to Exmuudham would
afford ! He had learned when he had
called on the Traverses that they were

going thither, and hence that hurst of

family sentiment which had procui'ed

the invitation lo himself.

But he must be cautious, he must not

prematurely awaken Travers' suspicions.

He was not as yet a match that the

squire could approve of for his heiress.

And, though he was ignorant of Sir

Peter's designs on that young lady, he

was luueh too prudent to confide his

own to a kinsman, of whose discretion

he had strong misgivings. It was

enough for him at present that way
was ojjened for his own resolute ener-

gies. And cheerfully, though musingly,

he weighed its obstacles, and divined

its goal, as he paced his floor with

bended head and restless strides, now
quick, now slow.

Su' Peter, in the mean while, found a

very good luncheon prepared for him
at Mivers's rooms, which he had all to

himself, for his host never '

' spoilt his

dinner and insulted his breakfast" by
that intermediate meal. He remained
at his desk writing brief notes of busi-

nes:i, or of pleasure, while Sir Peter

did justice to lamb cutlets and grilled

chicken. But he looked up from his

task, with raised eyebrows, when Sir

Peter, after a somewhat discursive ac-

count of his visit to the Traverses, his

admii-ation of Cecilia, and the adroit-

ness with which, acting on his cousin's

hint, he had engaged the family to

spend a few days i.t Exmundham, add-

ed, "And, by-t'jie-by, I have asked
young Gordon t) meet them."
"To meet them ; meet Mr. and Miss

Travers ! you Lave ? I thought you
wished Kenelm to marry Cecilia. I

was mistaken, you meant Gordon !

"

" Gordon," exclaimed Sir Peter,

dropping his knife and fork. "Non-
sense, you don't suppose that Miss
Travers prefers him to Kenelm, or

that he has the presumption to fancy

that her father would sanction his
addresses."

'

' I indulge in no suppositions of the
sort. I content myself with thinking
that Gordon is clever, insinuating,

young ; and it is a very good chance of

bettering himself that you have thrown
in his way. However, it is no aff'air of

mine ; and though on the whole I like

Kenelm better than Gordon, still I like

Gordon very well, and I have an in-

terest in following his career which I

can't say I have in conjecturing what
may be Kenelm's—more likely no career

at all."

"Mivers, you delight in provoking
me ; you do say such uncomfortable
things. But, in the first place, Gor-
don spoke rather slightingly of Miss
Travers."

'

' Ah, indeed ; that's a bad sign,"

muttered Mivers.

Sir Peter did not hear him, and
went on.

"And, besides, I feel pretty sure

that the dear girl has already a regard

for Kenelm which allows no room for

a rival. However, I shall not forget

your hint, but keep a sharp look-out

;

and if 1 see the young man wants to be
too sweet on Cecilia, 1 shall cut short

his visit."

"Give yourself no trouble in the
matter ; it will do no good. Marriages

are made in heaven. Heaven's will be
done. If I can get away I will run
down to you for a day or two. Per-

haps in that case you can ask Lady
Glenalvon. I like her, and she likes

Kenelm. Have you finished ? I see

the brougham is at the door, and we
have to call at your hotel to take up
your carpet-bag."

Mivers was deliberately sealing his

notes while he thus spoke. He now
rang for his servant, gave orders for

their delivery, and then followed Sir

Peter downstairs and into the brougham.
Not a word would he say more about
Gordon, and Sir Peter shrank from
telling him about the £20,000. Chil-

lingly Mivers was perhaps the last

person to whom Sir Peter would be
tempted to parade an act of generosity
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Mivers might not unfrequently do a

generous act himself, provided it was
not divulged ; but he had always a

sneer for the generosity of others.

CHAPTER II.

Wandering back towards Moles-

wich, Kenelm found himself a little

before sunset on the banks of the gar-

rulous brook, almost opposite to the

house inhabited by Lily Mordaunt. He
stood long and silently by the grassy

margin, his dark shadow falling over

the stream, broken into fragments by
the eddy and strife of waves, fresh

from their leap down the neighbom'ing

waterfall . His eyes rested on the house

and the garden lawn in the front. The
upper windows were open. " I wonder
which is hers," he said to himself.

At last he caught a glimpse of the gar-

dener, bending over a iiower border

with his watering-pot, and then moving
slowly through the little shrubbery,

no doubt to his own cottage. Now
the lawn was solitary, save that a

couple of thrushes dropped suddenly

on the sward.

"Good evening, sir," said a voice.

"A capital spot for trout this."

Kenelm turned his head, and beheld

on the footpath, just behind him, a

respectable elderly man, apparently of

the class of a small retail tradesman,

with a fishing-rod in his hand and a

basket belted to his side.

"For trout," replied Kenelm; "I
dare say. A strangely attractive spot

indeed."

"Are you an angler, sir, if I may
jnake bold to inquire ? " asked the

elderly man, somewhat perhaps puzzled

as to the rank of the stranger ; notic-

ing, on the one hand, his dress and his

mien, on the other, slung to his shoul-

ders, the worn and shabby knapsack
which Kenelm had carried, at home
and abroad, the preceding year.

"Aye, I am an angler."

"Then this is the best place in the
whole stream. Look, sir, there is Izaak
Walton's summer-house ; and fm-ther

down you see that white, neat-looking

house. Well, that is my house, sir,

and I have an apartment which I

let to gentlemen anglers. It is gener-

ally occupied throughout the summer
months. I expect every day to have
a letter to engage it, but it is vacant
now. A very nice apartment, sir,

—

sitting-room and bedroom.

"

" DesccTide coelo, et die age tibia,"

said Kenelm.
"SiiM" said the elderly man.
"I beg you ten thousand pardons.

I have had the misfortune to have
been at the university, and to have
learned a little Latin, whi^h sometimes
comes back very inopportunely. But,

speaking in plain English, what I

meant to say is this : 1 invoked the

Muse to descend from heaven and
bring with her— the original says a

fife, but I meant— a fishing-rod. I

should think your apartment would
suit me exactly

;
pray show it to me."

"With the greatest pleasure," said

the elderly man. "The Muse need
not bring a fishing-rod ! we have all

sorts of tackle at your service, and a

boat too, if you care for that. The
stream hereabouts is so shallow and
narrow that a boat is of little use tiU

you get farther down."
" I don't want to get farther down

;

but should I want to get to the opposite

bank, without wading across, would the

boat take me, or is there a bridge ?

"

"The boat can take you. It is

a flat-bottomed punt, and there is a

bridge too for foot-passengers, just oppo-

site my house ; and between this and
Moleswich, where the stream widens,

there is a ferry. The stone bridge for

traffic is at the farther end of the town."
'

' Good. Let us go at once to your
house."
The two men walked on.

"By-the-by," said Kenelm as they
walked, "do you know much of the

family who inhabit the pretty cottage

Ion
the opposite side, which we have

just left behind I"
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"Mrs. Cameron's. Yes, of coarse,

a vnry good lady ; and Mr. Melville,

the painter. I am siire I ought to

know, for he has often lodged with me
when he came to visit Sirs. Cameron.
He recommends my apartment to his

friends, and they are my best lodgers.

I like painters, sir, though I don't

know much about paintings. They
are pleasant gentlemen, and easily con-

tented with my humble roof and fare."
*' You are quite right. I don't know

nnf;h about paintings myself, but I am
inclined to believe that painters, judg-

ing not from what I have seen of them,

for I have not a single acquaintance

among them personally, but from what
I have read of their lives, are, as a

general rule, not only pleasant but
noble gentlemen. They form within

themselves desires to beautify or exalt

commonplace things, and they can only

acconij^lish their desu-es by a constant

study of what is beautiful and what is

exalted. A man constantly so engaged
ought to be a very noble gentleman,

even though he may be the son of a

shoeblack. And li^^ng in a higher

world than we do, I can conceive that

he is, as you say, very well contenti-d

with humble roof and fare in the world
we inhabit."

"Exactly, sir; I see— I see now,
though you put it in a way that never

struck me before."

"And yet," said Kenelm, looking

benignly at the speaker, "you seem
to me a well-educated and intelligent

man ; reflective on things in general,

withoxit being unmindful of your in-

terests in particular, especially when
you have lodgings to let. Do not be

offended. That sort of man is not per-

haps bom to be a painter, but I respect

him highly. The world, sir, requires

the vast majority of its inhabitants to

live in it— to live by it. 'Each for

himself, and God for us all.' The
greatest happiness of the greatest

number is best secured by a prudent
considLTatiou for Number One."
Somewhat to Kenelm's surprise (al-

lowing that he had now learned enough
of life to be occasionally surprised) the

elderly man here made a dead halt,

stretched out his hand cordially, and
cried,

'
' Hear, hear ! I see that, like

me, you are a decided democrat."
"Democrat! Pray, may I ask, not

why you are one — that would be
a liberty, and democrats resent any
liberty taken with themselves — but
why you suppose I am ?

"

"You spoke of the greatest happi-

ness of the greatest number. That is

a democratic sentiment surely ! Be-

sides, did not you say, sir, that painters

—painters, sir, painters, even if they
were the sons of shoeblacks, were the

true gentlemen—the ti'ue noblemen ?

"

'
' I did not say that exactly, to the

disparagement of other gentlemen and
nobles. But if I did, what then ?

"

"Sir, I agree with you. I despise

rank, I despise duke-, and earls, and
aristocrats. 'An honest m;.n's the

noblest work of God.' Some poet says

that. I think Shakespeare. Won-
derful man, Shakespeare. A trades-

man's son—butcher, I believe. Eh !

My imcle was a butcher, and might
have been an alderman. I go along

with you heartily, heartUy. I am a

democrat, every inch of me. Shake
hands, sir—shake hands ; we ai-e all

equals. ' Each for himself, and God
for us all. '

"

'
' I have no objection to shake hands,

"

said Kenelm; "but don't let me owe
youi" condescension to false pretences.

Though we are all equal before the law,

except the rich man, who has little

chance of justice as against a poor man
when submitted to an English jury, yet

I utterly deny that any two men you
select can be equals. One must beat

the other in something, and when one

man beats another, democracy ceases and
aristocracy begins."

"Aristocracy! I don't see that.

What do you mean by aristocracy ?

"

" The ascendancy of the better man.
In a rude State the better man is the

stronger ; in a corrupt State, perhaps

the more roguish ; in modern republics

the jobbers get the money and the

lawyers get the power. In well-ordered

States alone aristocracy appeal's at its
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genuine worth : the better man in

bii'th, because respect for ancestry

secures a higher standard of honour
;

the better man in wealth, because of

the immense uses to enterprise, energy,

and the tine arts, which rich men must be

if they follow their natural inclinations
;

the better man in character, the better

man in ability, for reasons too obvious

to define ; and these two last will beat

the others in the government of the

State, if the State be flourishing and
free. All these four classes of better

men constitute true aristocracy ; and
when a better government than a true

aristncracy shall be di-vised by the wit

of man, we shall not be far off fi'om the

Jlillfuiiium and the reign of saints.

But hi-ri' we are at the house—yours,
is it not ? I like the look of it ex-

tnmely."
The elderly man now entered the

little .orch over which clambered

honeysuckle and ivy intertwined, and
ushered Kenelni into a pleasant parlour,

with a bay window, and an ei^ually

pleasant beilroom behind it.

"Will it do, sir?"

"Perfectly. I tike it from thi-;

moment. Wy knapsack contains all I

shall need lor the night. There is a

portmanteau of mine at Mr. Somer's

shop, which can be sent here in the

morning."
" But we have not settled about the

terms," said the elderly man, beginning

to feel rather doubtful whether he ought

thus to have installed in his home a

stalwart pedt^strian of whom he knew
nothing, and who, though talking glibly

enough on other things, had preserved

an ominous silence on the subject of

payment.
"Terms—true, name them."
" Including board ?

"

" Certainly. Chameleons live on air,

Democrats on wind-bags. I have a more
vulgar appetite, and requue mutton."

" Meat is very dear now-a-days,"

said the elderly man, "and I am afraid,

for board and lodging, I cannot charge

you less than £3 3s.—say £3 a-week.

My lodgers usually pay a week in

advance."

"Agreed," said Kenelm, extracting

three sovereigns from his jmrse. " I

have dined already— I want nothing
more this evening ; let me detain you
no further. Be kind enough to shut

the door after you."
When he was alone, Kenelm seat d

himself in the recess of the bay window,
against the casement, and looked forth

intently. Yes—he was right—he could

see from thence the home of Lily. Not,

indeed, more than a white gleam of the

house through the interstices of trees

and shrubs—but the gentle lawn sloj)ing

to thelirook, with the great willow at

the end di|H)ing its boughs into the

water, and shutting out all view beyond
itsel ' by its bower of teniler leaves.

The young man bent his face on his

hands and mused dreamily : the even-

ing deepened, the stars came forth, the

rays of the moon now peered aslant

through the arching dij^s of the willow,

silvering their way as they stole to the

waves below.
" Shall 1 bring lights, sir ? or do you

prefer a lamp or candles 1 " asked a

voice behind—the voice of the elderly

man's wife. " Do you like the shutters

closed ?

"

The questions startled tlie dreamer.

They seemed mocking his own old mock-
ings on the romance of love. Lamp or

candles, practica' lights for prosaic eyes,

and shutters closed against moon and
stars !

"Thank you, ma'am, not yet," he
said ; and rising quietly he placed his

hand on the window-sill, swung himself

through the open casement, and pa.ssed

slowly along the margin of the rivulet,

by a path checkered alternately with

shade and starlight ; the moon yet more
slowly rising above the willows, and
lengthenuig its track along the wavelets.

CHAPTER IIL

Though Kenelm did not thirk it

necessary at present to report to his

parents, or his London acquaintances,

his recent movements and his present
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resting place, it never entered into his

head to lurk perdu in the immediate

vicinity of Lily's house, and seek oppor-

tunities of meeting her clandestinely.

He walked to Mrs. Braefield's the next

morning, found her at home, and said

in rather a more oU-hand manner than

was habitual to him, "I have hired a

lodging in your neighbourhood, on the

banks of the brook, for the sake of its

trout-fishing. So you will allow me
to call on you sometimes, and one of

these days 1 hope you will give me the

dinner that I so unceremoniously re-

jected some days ago. I was then sum-
moned away suddenly, much against

my will."
" Vls ; my husband said that you

shot otf from him with a wild exclama-

tion about duty."
" Quite true ; my reason, and I may

.say my conscience, were greatly per-

jilexed upon a matter extremely impor-

tant and altogether new to me. I

went to Oxfad—the place above all

others in which questions of reason and
eoiiscience are most deeply considered,

and perhaps least satisfactorily solved.

Relieved in my mind by my visit to a

distinguished ornament of that univer-

sity, 1 felt 1 might indulge in a summer
holidny, and here I am."
"Ah! I understand. You had re-

ligious doubts— thought perhaps of

turning Eoman Catholic. I hope you
are not going to do so ?

"

'

' My doubts were not necessarily of

a religious nature. Pagans have enter-

tiiined them."
" Whatever they were I am pleased

to see they did not prevent your return,"

said Mrs. Braefield, graciously. "But
where have you found a lodging—why
not have come to us ? My husband
would have been scarcely less glad than
myself to n ceive you."
"You say that so sincerely, and so

cordially, that to answer by a brief
' I thank you ' seems rigid and heartless.

But there are times in life when one
yearns to be alone— to commune with
one's own htart, and, if possible, be

still ; I am in one of those moody times.

Bear with me."

Mrs. Braefield looked at him with
affectionate, kindly interest. She had
gone before him through the solitary

load of young romance. She remem-
bered her dreamy, dangerous girlhood,

when she, too, had yearned to be alone.
" Bear with you—yes, indeed. I

wish, Mr. Chillingly, that I were your
sister, and that you would confide in

me. Something troubles you."
"Troubles me—no. My thoughts

are happy ones, and they may some-
times perjjlex me, but they do not
trouble." Ivenelmsaid this very softly

;

and in the warmer light of his musing
eyes, the sweeter play of his tranquil

smile, there was an expression which did
not belie his words.

" You have not told me where you
have found a lodging," said Mrs.
Braefield, soniewliat abruptly.

"Did I not?" replied Kenelm,
with an unconscious start, as from an
abstracted reverie. " "With no undis-

tinguished host, I persunie, for when I

asked him this morning for the right

address of his cottage, in order to direct

such luggage as I have to be sent there,

he gave nre his card with a grand air,

saying, ' I am Jiretty well known at

Moleswich, by and beyond it.' I have
not yet looked at his card. Oh, here

it is
—

' Algernon Sidney Gale Jones,

Cromwell Lodge '—you laugh. What
do you know of him 1

"

" I wish my husband were here ; ha
would tell you more about him. Mr.
Jones is quite a character."

" So I perceive."
" A gi'eat radical—very talkative and

troublesome at the vestry ; but our
vicar, Mr. Emlyn, says there is no real

harm in him—that his bark is worse
than his bite—and that his republican
or radical notions must be laid to the

door of his godfathers ! In addition to

his name of Jones, he was unhappily
christened Gale ; Gale Jones being a

noted radical orator at the time of hia

birth. And 1 suppose Algernon Sidney
was prefixed to Gale in order to devote

the new-born more emphatically to

republican ijrinciples."
" Naturally, therefore, Algernon
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Sidney Gale Jones baptises his house
Cromwell Lodge, seeing that Algernon
Sidney held the Protectorate in especial

abhorrence, and that the original Gale
Jones, if an honest radical, must have
done the same, considering what rough
usage the advocates of Parliamentary
Reform met with at the hands of his

Highness. But we must be indulgent

to men who have been unfortunately

christened before they had any choice

of the names that were to rule their

fate. I myself should have been less

whimsical had I not been named after a

Kenelm who believed in sympathetic
powders. Apart from his political doc-

trines, I like my landlord—he keeps
his wife in excellent order. She seems
frightened at the sound of her own
footsteps, and glides to and fro, a pallid

image of submissive womanhood in list

slippers."
'

' Great recommendations certainly,

and Cromwell Lodge is very prettily

situated. » By-the-by, it is very near

Mrs. Camei-on's."
" Now I think of it, so it is," said

Kenelm, innocently.

Ah ! my friend Kenelm, enemy of

shams, and truth-teller par excellence,

what hast thou come to ! How are the

mighty fallen! "Since you say you
will dine with us, suppose we fix the

day after to-morrow, and I will ask
Mrs. Cameron and Lily."

"The day after to-morrow—I shaU
be delighted."

"An early hour ?"

"The earlier the better."
" Is six o'clock too early ?"

"Too early—certainly not—on the

contrary Good-day—I must now go
to Mrs. Somers, she has charge of my
portmanteau."
Then Kenelm rose.

"Poor dear Lily!" said Mrs. Brae-

field ;
" I wish she were less of a child."

Kenelm reseated himself.
" Is she a child ? I don't think she

is actually a child."
" Not in years ; she is between seven-

teen and eighteen ; but my husband
says that she is too childish to talk to,

and always tells me to take her olf his

hands ; he would rather talk with Mrs
Cameron."

"Indeed!"
"Still 1 find something in her."
"Indeed! "

"Not exactly childish, nor quite

womanish."
"What then?"
" I can't exactly define. But you

know what Mr. Melville and Mrs.
Cameron call her as a pet name 2

"

"No."
" Fairy ! Fairies have no age ; fairy

is neither child nor woman."
'

' Fairy. She is called Fairy by those

who know her best ? Fairy !

"

"And she believes in fairies."
" Does she ?—so do I. Pardon me,

I must be oil". The day after to-mor-
row—six o'clock."

"Wait one moment," said Elsie,

going to her writing-table. "Since
you pass Grasmere on your way home,
will you kindly leave this note ?

"

"1 thought Grasmere was a lake in

the north ?

"

"Yes; but Mr. Melville chose to

call the cottage by the name of the lake.

1 think the first picture he ever sokl

was a view of Wordsworth's house
there. PI ere is my note to ask Mrs.
Cameron to meet you ; but if you ob-

ject to be my messenger
"

"Object! my dear Mrs. Braefield.

As you say, I pass close by the cottage."

CHAPTER IV.

Kenelm went with somewhat rapid

pace from Mrs. Braefield's to the shop in

the High Street, kept by Will Somers.

Jessie was behind the countei', which
was thronged with customers. Kenelm
gave her a brief direction about his

portmanteau, and then passed into the

l3ack parlour where her husband was
employed on his baskets—with the

baby's crr.dle in the corner, and its

grandmother rocking it mechanically, as

she rea4 a wonderful missionary tracl
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full of tales of miraculous conversions :

into wliat sort of Christians we will not

pause to inquire.
" And so you are happy, Will ?

"

said Kenelm, seating himself between
the basket-maker and the infant ; the

dear old mother beside him, reading

the tract which linked her dreams of

life eternal with life just openinp in the

cradle that she rocked. He not happy !

How he pitied the man wlio could ask
such a question.

"Happy, sir! I should think so,

indeed. There is not a night on which
Jessie and I, and mother too, do not
pray that some day or other you may
be as happy. By-and-by the baby will

learn to pray ' God bless papa, and
mamma, grandmamma, and Mr. Chil-

lingly.
'

"

*

' There is some one else much more
deserving of prayers than I, though
needing them less. You will know
some day—pass it by now. To return
to the point

;
you are happy ; if I asked

why, would not you say, ' Because I

have married the girl I love, and have
never repented '

?

"

" Well, sir, that is about it ; though,
begging your pardon, 1 think it could
be put more prettily somehow."
"You are right there. But perhaps

love and happiness never yet found any
words that could fitly express them.
Good-bye, for the present."

Ah ! if it were as mere materialists,

or as many middle-aged or elderly folks,

who if materialists, are so without know-
ing it, unreflectingly say, "The main
element of happiness is bodily or animal
health and strength," that question
which Chillingly put would appear a

very unmeaning or a very insulting one
addressed to a pale cripple, who, how-
ever improved of late in health, would
still be sickly and ailing all his life,

—

put, too, by a man of the rarest con-

formation of physical powers that nature
can adapt to physical enjoyment—

a

man who, since the age in which
memory commences, had never known
what it was to be unwell, who could
scarf>.ely understand you if you talked

^ a fiiger-ache, and whom those re-

finements of mental culture which
multiply the delights of the senses

had endowed with the most exquisite

conceptions of such happiness as mere
nature and its instincts can give ! But
Will did not think the question un-
meaning or insulting. He, the poor

cripple, felt a vast superiority on the

scale of joyous being over the young
Hercules, well born, cultured, and
wealthy, who could know so little of

happiness as to ask the crippled basket-

maker if he were happy—he, blessed

husband and father I

CHAPTER V.

Lily was seated on the grass under
a chestnut-tree on the lawn. A white

cat, not long emerged from kittenhood,

curled itself by her side. On her lap

was an open volume, which she was
reading with the greatest delight.

Mrs. Cameron came from the house,

looked round, perceived the girl, and
approached ; and either she moved so

gentl}', or Lily was so absorbed in her

book, that the latter was not aware of

her presence till she felt a light hand
on her shoulder, and, looking up, re-

cognised her aunt's gentle face.
'

' Ah ! Fairy, Fairy, that silly book,

when you ought to be at your French
verbs. What will your guardian say

when he comes and finds you have so

wasted time ?"

" He will say that failles never waste

their time ; and he will scold you for

saying so." Therewith Lily threw
down the book, sprang up to her feet,

wound her arm round Mrs. Cameron's
neck, and kissed her fondly. " There

!

is that wasting time ? I love you so,

aunty. In a day like this I think I

love everybody and everything !
" As

she said this, she drew up her lithe

form, looked into the blue sky, and
with parted lips seemed to di-ink in air

and sunshine. Then she woke up the

dozing cat, and began chasing it round
the lawn.
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Mrs. Cameron stood still, regarding
her with moistened eyes. Just at that

moment Kenelm entered through the

garden gate. He, too, stood still, his

eyes fixed on the undulating move-
ments of Fairy's exquisite form. She
had arrested her favourite, and was
now at play with it, sliakin;^ off her

straw hat, and drawing the ribbon

attached to it taiitalisingly along the

smooth grass. Her rich hair thus re-

leased and dishevelled by the exercise,

fell partly over her f ice in wavy ring-

lets ; and her musical laugh and words
of sportive endearment, sounded on
Kenelm's ear more joyously than the

trill of the sky-lark, more sweetly than
the coo of the ring-dove.

He approached towai-ds Mrs. Cam-
eron. Lily turned suddenly and saw
him. Instinctively she .smoothed back
her loosened tresses, replaced the straw
hat, and came up demurely to his side

just as he had accosted her aunt.

"Pardon my intrusion, Mrs. Cam-
eron. I am the bearer of this note from
Mrs. Braefield." While the aunt read

the note, he turned to the niece.

"You promised to show me the

picture. Miss Mordaunt."
" But that was a long time ago.''

" Too long to expect a lady's promise
to be kept ?

"

Lily seemed to ponder that question,

and hesitated before she answered.
'

' I will show you the picture. I

don't think I ever broke a promise yet,

but I shall be more careful how I make
one in future."

"Why so?"
"Because you did not value mine

when I made it, and that hurt me."
Lily lifted up her head with a bewitch-
ing stateliness, and added gravely, "I
was olfended."

"Mrs. Braefield is very kind," said
Mrs. Cameron; "she asks us to dine
the day after to-moiTow. You would
like to go, Lily ?

"

"All grown-up people, I suppose?
No, thank you, dear aunt. You go
alone, I would rather stay at home.
May I have little Clemmy to play with ?

She will bring Jnba, and Blanche is

very partial to Juba, though she doe*

scratch him.
" Very well, my dear, you shall have

your playmate, and I go by myself."

Kenelm stood aghast. " You will

not go, Miss Mordaunt ; Mrs. Braefield

will be so disappointed. And if you
don't go, whom shall I have to talk

to ? I don't like grown-up people better

than you do."
'

' You are going ?
"

" Certainly."

"And if I go you wiU talk to me?
I am afraid of Mr. Braefield. He is so

wif?e."

" I will save you from him, and will

not utter a grain of wisdom."
"Aunty, I will go."

Here Lily made a boimd and caught
up Blanche, who, taking her kisses

resignedly, stared with evident curiosity

upon Kenelm.
Here a bell within the house rung

the announcement of luncheon, ilrs.

Cameron invited Kenelm to partake of

that meal. He felt as Romulus might
have felt when first invited to taste the

ambrosia of the gods. Yet certainly

that luncheon was not such as might
have pleased Kenelm Chillingly in tlie

early days of The Temjti-i-ance Hotel.

But somehow or other of late he had
lost appetite ; and on this occasii n a

very modest share of a very slender

dish of chicken fricasseed, and a few

cherries daintilyarranged on vine leaves,

which Lily selectid for him, contented

him—as probably a very little ambrosia
contented Romulus while feasting his

eyes on Hebe.
Luncheon over, while Mrs. Cameron

wrote her reply to Elsie, Kenelm was
londucied by Lily into her own oum
room, in vulgar parlance her ioudoir,

though it did not look as if any one
ever bouderdL there. It w;is exquisitely

pretty—pretty not as a woman's, but
a rhild's drenm of the own own room
she would like to have—wondrously
neat and cool, and pure-looking ! a

trellis paper, th t ellis gay with roses

and woodbine, and biids and butter-

Hies ; draperies of muslin, festooned

with dainty tassels and ribbons ; a
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dwarf bookcnse, that peemed well stored,

at least as to bindings ; a dainty little

WTiting-table in French marqucterie—
looking too fresh and spitless to have
known hard service. The casement
was open, and in keeping with the

trellis paper ; woodbine and roses from
without encroached on the window-
sides, gently stirred by the faint summer
breeze, and wafted sweet odours into

the little room. Kenelm went to the

window, and glanced on the view beyond.
" I was right," he said to himself; "I
divined it." But though he spoke in

a low inward whisper, Lily, who had
watched his movements in sui'prise,

overheard.
" You divined it. Divined what ?

"

*
' Nothing, nothing ; I was but talk-

ing to myself."
'

' Tell me what you divined—I insist

upon it !
" and Fauy petulantly stamped

her tiny foot on the floor.

"Do you? Then I obey. I have
taken a lodging for a short time on the

other side of the brook— Cromwell
Lodge—and seeing your house as I

passL-d, I divined that your room was
in this part of it. How soft here is the

view of the water ! Ah ! yonder is

Izaak Walton's summer-house."
" Don't talk about Izaak Walton, or

I shall ([uarrel with you, as I did with
Lion when he wanted me to like that

cruel book."
"Who is Lion?"
"Lion—of com-se, my guardian. I

called him Lion when I was a little

child. It was on seeing in one of his

books a print of a lion playing with a

little child."

"Ah ! I know the design well," said

Kenelm, with a slight sigh. " It is

from an antique Greek gem. It is not
the lion that plays with the child, it is

the child that masters the Hon, and
the Greeks called the child ' Love.'

"

This idea seemed beyond Lily's per-

fect comprehension. She paused before

she answered, with the naivete oi a child

six years old

—

"I see now why I mastered Blanche,

who will not make fiiends with any
one else—I love Blanche. Ah, that

reminds me—come and look at the
picture."

She Avent to the wall over the Aviiting-

table, drew a silk curtain aside from a
small painting in a daiuty velvet frame-
work, and pointing to it, cried with
triumph—" Look there ! is it not
beautiful 1

"

Kenelm had been prepared to see a
landscape, or a group, or anything but
what he did see—it was the portrait of

Blanche when a kitten.

Little elevated though the subject

was, it was treated with graceful fancy.

The kitten had evidently ceased from
playing with the cotton reel that lay
betw'een her paws, and was fixing her
gaze intent on a bullfinch that had
lighted on a spray w ithin her reach.

" You understand," said Lily, placing

her hand on his arm, and drawing him
towards what she thought the best light

for the picture; "it is Blanche's first

sight of a bu'd. Look well at her face

;

don't you see a sudden surprise—half

joy, half fear ? She cea.ses to play with
the reel. Her intellect—or, as Mr.
Braefield would say, ' her instinct '— is

for the first time aroused. From that
moment Blanche was no longer a mere
kitten. And it requked, oh, the most
careful education, to teach her not to

kill the poor little birds. She never
does now, but I had su( h ti'ouble with
her.

"

" I cannot say honestly that I do see

all that you do in the picture ; but it

seems to me very simply painted, and
^\as, no doubt, a strikmg likeness of

Blanche at that early ag ."

"So it was. Lion drew the first

sketch from life with his pencil ; and
when he saw how pleased I was with
it—he was so good—he put it on canvas,

and let me sit by him while he painted
it. Then he took it away, and brought
it back finished and framed as you
see, last May, a present for my biith-

day."
'

' You were born in May—with th?

flowers."
'

' The best of all the flowers are bom
before May—violets."

"But they are bom in the shade,
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and cling to it. Surely, as a child of

May, you love the sun !

"

" I love the sun—it is never too

bright nor too warm for me. But I

don't think that, though bom in May,
I was born in sunlight. I feel more
like my own native self when I creep

into the shade and sit down alone. I

can Weep then."

As she thus shyly ended, the charac-

ter of her whole countenance was
changed—its infantine mirthfulness

was gone ; a grave, thoughtful, even a

sad, expression settled on the tender

eyes and the tremulous lips.

Kenelm was so touched that words
failed him, and there was silence for

some moments between the two. At
length Kenelm said, slowly

—

'
' You say your own native self. Do

you, then, feel, as I often do, that

there is a second, possibly a native,

self, deep hid beneath the self—not

merely what we show to the world in

common (that may be merely a mask)

—

but the self that we ordinarily accept

even when in solitude as our own ; an
inner innermost self; oh, so different

and so rarely coming forth from its

hiding-place ; asserting its right of

sovereignty, and putting out the other

self, as the sun puts out a star ?

"

Had Kenelm thus spol<en to a clever

man of the world—to a Chillingly

Mivers—to a Chillingly Gordon—they

certainly would not have understood

him. But to such men he never would
have thus spoken. He had a vague
hope that this childlike girl, despite so

much of childlike talk, would under-

stand him ; and she did at once.

Advancing close to him, again laying

her hand on his arm, and looking up
towards his bended face with startled

wondering eyes, no longer sad, yet not
mirthful

—

"How true 1 You have felt that

too ? Where ts that innermost self, so

deep down—so deep
;
yet when it does

come forth, so much higher—higher^
immeasurably higher than one's every-

day self ? It does not tame the butter-

flies—it longs to get to the stars. And
then—and then—ah, how soon it fades

back again ! You have felt that.

Does it not puzzle you ?
"

"Very much."
"Are there no wise books about it

that help to explain ?

"

" No wise books in my very limited

reading even hint at the puzzle. I fa^cy

that it is one of those insohible ques-

tions that rest bi tween the infant and
his Maker. Mind and soul are not the

same things, and what you and I call

' wise men ' are always confounding the

two
"

Fortunately for all parties—especially

the reader ; for Kenelm had here got

on the back of one of his most cherished

hobbies—the distinction between psy-

chology and metaphysics—soul and
mind scientifically or logically consider-

ed—Mrs. Cameron here entered the room
and asked him how he liked the picture.

"Very much. I am no great judge
of the art. But it pleased mu at once,

and now that Miss Mordaunt has inter-

preted the intention of the painter, I

admire it yet more."
'

' Lily chooses to interpret his inten-

tion in her own way, and insists that

Blanche's expression of countenance
conveys an idea of her capacity to

restrain her destructive instinct, and
be taught to believe that it is wrong to

kill birds for mere sport. For food she

need not kill them, seeing that Lily

takes care that she has plenty to eat.

But I don't think that Mr. Melville

had the slightest suspicion that he had
indicated that capacity in his picture."

" He must have done so, whether he
suspected it or not," said Lily, posi-

tively ; "otherwise he would not be
ti'uthful."

" Why not truthful ? " asked Kenelm.
" Don't you see ? If you were called

upon to describe truthfully the char-

acter of any little child, would you
only speak of such nauglity impulses as

all children have in common, and not
even hint at the capacity to be made
better ?

"

"Admirably put!" said Kenelm.
" There is no doubt that a much fiercer

animal than a cat—a tiger, for instance,

or a conquering hero—may be taught to
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live on the kindest possible terms with
the creature^ on which it was its natural

instinct to prey."

"Yes—yes; hear that, aunty ! You
remember the Happy Family that we
siiw, eight yeai-s ago, at Moleswich fair,

with a cat not half so nice as Blanche
allowing a mouse to bite her ear ?

"Well, then, would Lion not have been
shamefully false to Blanche if Lion had
not

"

Lily paused and looked half-shyly,

half-archly, at Keiielm, then added,
in slow, deep-drawn tones—"given a
glim]>se of her inn- rmost self?"

"Innermost self!" repeated Mrs.
Cameron, perplexed and laughing
gently.

Lily stole nearer to Kenelm and
whispered

—

" Is not one's innermost self one's

best self?"

Kenelm smiled approvingly. The
fairy was rapidly deepening her spell

upon him. If Lily had been his sister,

his betrothed, his wife, how fondly he
would have kissed her ! She had ex-

pressed a thought over which he had
often inaudibly brooded, and she had
clothed it with all the charm of her own
infantine fancy and womanlike tender-

ness ! Goethe has said somewhere, or

is reported to have said, " There is

something in every man's heart, that, if

you knew it, would make you hate
him." What Goethe said, still more
what Goethe is reported to have said,

is never to be taken quite literally. No
comprehensive genius—genius at once
poet and thinker—ever can be so taken.
The sun shines on ?, dunghill. But the
sun has no predilection for a dunghill.

It only comprehends a duiighill as it

does a rose. Still Kenelm had always
regarded that loose ray from Goethe's
prodigal orb with an abhoiTence most
nil philosophical for a philosopher so

young as generally to take upon oath
any words of so great a master. Kenelm
thought that the root of all private
benevolence, of all enlightened advance
in social reform, lay in the adverse
theorem—that in every man's nature
there lies a something that, could we

get at it, cleanse it, polish it, render it

visibly clear to our eyes, would make
us love him. And in this spontaneous,
uncultured sympathy -with the results

of so many laborious struggles of his

own scholastic intellect against the
dogma of the German giant, he felt as

if he had found a younger—true, but
oh, how much more subduing, because

so much younger—sister of his own
man's soul. Then came, so strongly,

the sense of her sympathy with his own
strange innermost self which a man
will never feel more than once in his life

with a daughter of Eve, that he dared
not trust himself to speak. He some-
what hurried his leave-taking.

Passing in the rear of the garden to-

wards the bridge which led to his lodg-

ing, he found on the opposite bank, at

the other end of the bridge, Mr. Al-

gernon Sidney Gale Jones peacefully

angling for trout.
" Will you not try the stream to-day,

sir ? Take my rod."

Kenelm remembered that Lily had
called Izaak Walton's book "a cruel

one," and shaking his head gently,

went his way into the house. There he
seated himself silently by the ^-indow,

and looked towards the grassy lawn and
the dijiping willows, and the gleam of

the white walls through the girdling

trees, as he had looked the eve before.
" Ah !

" he murmured at last, "if,

as I hold, a man but tolerably good
does good unconsciously merely by the

act of living—if he can no more traverse

his way from the cradle to the grave,

without letting fall, as he passes, the

germs of strength, fertility, and beauty,

than can a reckless wind or a vagi-ant

bird, which, where it passes, leaves

behind it the oak, the cornsheaf, or the
flower—ah, if that be so, how tenfold

the good must be, if the man find the

gentler and purer duplicate of his own
being in that mysterious, undefinable

union which Shakespeares and day-

labourers e(iually agree to call love
;

which Newton never recognises, and
Descartes (his only rival in the realms

of thought at once severe and imagina-

tive) reduces into links of early associa-
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tion, explaining that he loved women
who squinted because, when he was a

boy, a girl with that infirmity squinted
at liim from the other side of his father's

garden-wall ! Ah ! be this union be-

tween man and woman wliat it may
;

if it be really love—really the bond
which embraces the innermost and
bettermost self of both—how, daily,

hourly, momently, should we bless God
for having made it so easy to be hajjjjy

and to be good !

"

CHAPTER VI.

The dinner-party at Mr. Braefield's

was not quite so small as Kenelm had
anticipated. When the merchant heard

from his wife that Kenelm was coming,

he thought it would be but civil to tlie

young gentleman to invite a few other

persons to meet him.
" You see, my dear," he said to Elsie.

"Mrs. Cameron is a very good, simjile

sort of woman, but not particularly

amusing ; and Lily, though a pretty

girl, is so exceedingly childish. We
owe much, my sweet Elsie, to this Mr.
Chillingly "—here there was a deep
tone of feeling in his voice and look

—

" and we must make it as pleasant for

him as we can. I will bring down my
friend Su" Thomas, and you ask Mr.
Emlyn and his wife. Sir Thomas is a

very sensible man, and Emlyn a very
learned one. So Mr. Chillingly will

find people worth talking to. By-the-
by, when I go to town I will send down
a haunch of venison fi'om Groves'."

So when Kenelm arrived, a little be-

fore six o'clock, he found in the drawing-
room the Rev. Charles Emlyn, vicar of

Moleswich proper, with his spouse, and
a portly middle-aged man, to whom, as

Sir Thomas Pratt, Kenelm was intro-

duced. Sir Thomas was an eminent city

banker. The ceremonies of introduction

over, Kenelm stole to Elsie's side.

"I thought I was to meet Mrs.
Cameron. J don't see her."
" She will be here presently. It looks

as if it might rain, and I have sent the

carriage for her and Lily. Ah, here

they are !

"

Mrs. Cameron entered, clothed in

black silk. She always wore black
;

and behind her came Lily, in the spot-

less colour that became her name ; no
ornament, save a slender gold chain to

which was appended a simple locket,

and a single blush rose in her hair.

She looked wonderfully lovely ; and with
that loveliness thei'e was a certain name-
less air of distinction, possibly owing to

delicacy of form and coloming
;
possibly

to a certain graae of carriage, which
was not without a something of pride.

Mr. Braefield, who was a very punc-
tual man, made a sign to his servant,

and in another moment or so dinner

was announced. Sir Thomas, of course,

took in the hostess ; Mr. Braefield, the

vicar's wife (she was a dean's daughter)

;

Kenelm, Mrs. Cameron ; and the vicar,

Lily.

On seating themselves at the table

Kenelm was on the left-hand, next to

the hostess, and separated from Lily

by Mrs. Cameron and Mr. Eml3'n ; and
when the vicar had said grace, Lily

glanced behind his back and lier aunt's

at Kenelm (who did the same thing)

making at him what tlie French call a

inoue. The pledge to her had been
broken. She was between two men
very much grown up—tlie vicar and
the host. Kenelm returned the mone
with a mournful smile and an involun-

tary shrug.

All were silent till, after his soup and
his first glass of sherry, Sir Thomas
began

—

" 1 think, Mr. Chillingly, we have
met before, though I had not the

honour then of making your acqev.nt-

ance." Sir Thomas paused before he

added, " Not long ago ; the last State

liall at Buckingham Palace."

Kenelm bent his head acquiescingly.

He had been at that ball.

"You were talking with a very

charming woman—a friend of mine

—

Lady Glenalvon."
(Sir Thomas was Lady Glenalvon's

banker.)
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"I remember perfectly," said

Kenelm. "We were seated in the

picture gallery. You came to speak to

Lady Gleiialvon, and I yielded to you
my place on the settee."

" Quite true ; and I think you joined

a young lady—very handsome—the

great lieiress, Miss Travers."

Kenelm again bowed, and turning

away as politely as he could, addressed

himself to Mrs. Cameron. Sir Thomas,
satisfied that he had impressed on his

audience the facts of his friendship

with Lady Glenalvon and his attendance

at the court ball, now directed his con-

versational powers towards the vicar,

who, utterly foiled in the attempt to

draw out Lily, met the baronet's ad-

vances with the ardour of a talker too

long supjiressed. Kenelm continued,

unmolested, to ripen his acquaintance

with Mrs. Cameron. She did not, how-
ever, seem to lend a very attentive ear

to his preliminary commonplace re-

marks about scenery or weather, but at

his first pause, said,

"Sir Thomas spoke about a Jliss

Travers : is .she related to a gentleman
who was once in the Guards—Leopold
Travers ?"

" She is his daughter. Did you ever

know Leopold Travers ?

"

" I have heard him mentioned by
friends of mine long ago—long ago,"

replied Mrs. Cameron with a sort of

weary languor, not unwonted, in her
voice and manner ; and then, as if dis-

missing the bygone reminiscence from
her thouglits, changed the suliject.

" Lily tells me, Air. Chillingly, that

you said you were staying at Mr. Jones's,

Cromve 1 Lodge. I hope ytm are made
comfortable there."

"Very. The situation is singularly

pleasant."
" Yes, it is considered the prettiest

S]iot on the brookside, and used to be a

favourite resort for anglers ; but the

trout, 1 believe, are growing scarce ; at

lea=t, now that the fishing in the

Thames is ini])roved, ])0or Air. Jones
complains that his old lodgers desert

him. Of course yon took the rooms
foi the sake of the fishing. 1 hope the

sport may be better than it is said
to be."
" It is of little consequence to me ; I

do not care much about fishing ; and
since JMiss Mordaunt calls the book
which first enticed me to take to it 'a
cruel one,' I feel as if the trout had
become as sacred as crocodiles were to

the ancient Egyptians."
"Lily is a foolish child on such

matters. She cannot bear the thought
of giving pain to any dumb creature

;

and just before our garden there nie a
few trout which she has tamed. Tliey

feed out of her hand ; she is always
afraid they wiU wander away and get
caught."

" But Mr. Melville is an angler ?

"

" Several years ago he would some-
times pretend to fish, but I believe it

was rather an excuse for lying on the

grass and reading ' the cruel book,' or

perhaps, rather, for sketching. But
now he is seldom here till autuum,
when it grows too cold for such amuse-
ment."

Here Sir Thomas's voice was so loudly
raised that it stopped the conversation

between Kenelm and Mrs. Cameron.
He had got into some question of politics

on which he and the vicar did not agree,

and the discussion threatened to be-

come warm, when Mrs. Braefield, with
a woman's true tact, broached a new-

topic, in which Sir Thomas was imme-
diately interested, relating to the con-

struction of a conservatory for orchids

that he meditated adding to his country-
house, and in which frequent appeal
was made to Mrs. Cameron, who was
considered an accomplished florist, and
who seemed at some time or other in

her life to have acquired a very intimate
acquaintance with the costly family of

orchids.

When the ladies retired Kenelm
found himself seated next to Mr. Emlyn,
who astounded him by a complimentary
quotation from one of his own Latin
jirize poems at the uuiveisity, hoped he
would make some stay at Moleswich,
told him of the princijial ] 'laces in the
ni igliliourhood worth visiting, and
oll'ered him the run of his library, which
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he flattered himself was rather rich,

both in the best editions of Greek and
Latin classics and in early English

literature. Kenelm was much pleased

with the scholai'ly vicar, especially

when Mr. Enilyn began to speak about

Mrs. Cameron and Lily. Of the first

he said, " She is one of those women in

whom Quiet is so predominant that it is

long before one can know what under-

currents of good feeling flow beneath

the unruffled surface. I wish, how-
ever, she was a little more active in the

management and education of her niece

—a girl in whom I feel a very anxious

interest, and whonr 1 doubt if Mrs.

Cameron understands. Perhaps, how-
ever, only a poet, and a very peculiar

sort of poet, can understand her : Lily

Mordaunt is herself a poem."
" I like your definition of her," said

Kenelm. "There is' certairJy some-

thing about her which dift'ers much
from the prose of common life.

"

"You probably know "Wordsworth's

lines

:

'
. . . and she shall lean her ear

In many a secret place

"Where rivulets dance their wayward
round,

And beauty, bom of murmuring
sound,

Shall pass into her face.*

They are lines that many critics have
found unintelligible ; but LUy seems
like the living key to them."

Kenelm's dark face lighted up, but
he made no answer.

"Only," continued Mr. Emlyn,
"how a girl of that sort, left wholly to

herself, untrained, undisciplined, is to

grow lip into the practical uses of

womanhood, is a question that perplexes

and saddens me."
" Any more wine ? " asked the host,

closing a conversation on commercial
matters with Sir Thomas. "No?

—

shall we join the ladies ?
"

CHAPTEK VII.

The drawing-room was deserted ; the
ladies were in the garden. As Kenelm
and Mr. Emlyn walked side by side

towards the groxip (Sir Thomas and Mr.
Braefield following at a little distance),

the former asked, somewhat abruptly,
" What sort of man is Miss Cameron's
guardian, Mr. Melville?"

" I can scai cely answer that question.

I see little of him when he comes here.

Formerly, he used to run down pretty

often with a harum-scarum set of young
fellows, quartered at Cromwell Lodge

—

Grasmere had no accommodation for

them— students in the Academy, I

suppose. For some 3'ears he has not
brought those persons, and when he
does come himself it is but for a few
days. He has the reputation of being
very wild."

Further conversation was here stop-

ped. The two men, while they thus
talked, had been diverging from the

straight way across the lawn towards
the ladies;, turning into sequestered

paths through the shrubbery ; now they
emerged into the oj^en sward, just before

a table, on which coffee was served, and
round which all the rest of the party
were gathered.

"I hope, Mr. Emlyn," said Elsie's

cheeiy voice, " that you have dissuaded

i\Ir. Chillingly from turning Papist.

I am sure you have taken time enough
to do so."

Mr. Emlyn, Protestant every inch of

him, slightly recoiled from Kenelm's
side. " Do 3'^ou meditate turning "

He could not conclude the sentence.

"Be not alarmed, my dear sir. I

did but own to Mrs. Braefield that I

had paid a visit to Oxford in order to

confer with a learned man on a question

that puzzled me, and as abstract as

that feminine pastime, theology, is

nowadays. I cannot convince Mrs.
Braefield that Oxford admits other

puzzles in life than those which amuse
the ladies." Here Kenelm dropped
into a chair by the side of Lily.

Lily half-turned her back to hira.
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" Have 1 offended again 1

"

Lily shrugged her shoulders slightly

and would not ansirer.

"I suspect, Miss Mordaunt, that

among your good qualities, nature has

omitted one ; the bet tenaost self within

you should replace it."

Lily here nbrujitly turned to him her

front face—the light of the skies was
becoming dim, but the evening star

shone upon it.

" How ! what do you mean ?

"

"Am I to answer politely or truth-

fully ?

"

"Truthfully! Oh, truthfully ! What
is life without truth ?

"

"Even though one believes in

fairies ?
"

"Fairies are truthful, in a certain

way. But you are not truthful. You
were not thinking of fairies when
you "

"When I what?"
" Found fault with me !

"

"I am not sure of that. But I will

translate to you my thoughts, so far as

I can read them myself, and to do so I

will resort to the fairies. Let us sup-

pose that a fairy has placed her change-
ling into the cradle of a mortal ; that

into the cradle she di'ops all manner of

fairy gifts, which are not bestowed on
mere mortals ; but that one mortal
attribute she forgets. The changeling
grows up, she charms those around her

;

they humour, and pet, and spoil her.

But there arises a moment in which the

omission of the one mortal gift is felt

by her admirers and friends. Guess
what that is."

Lily pondered. "I see what you
mean ; the reverse of truthfulness,

poUteness."
" JSTo, not exactly that, though polite-

ness slides into it unawares ; it is a very
humble quality, a verj' nnpoetic qual-

ity ; a quality that many dull people
possess ; and yet without it no fairy

can fascinate mortals, when on the face

of the fairy settles the first wrinkle.

Can you not guess it now ?

"

"No
;
you vex me, you provoke me;"

and Lily stampjed her foot petulantly,

as in Kenelm's presence she had

stamped it once before. "Speak
plainly, I insist."

" Jliss Mordaunt, excuse me, I dare

not," said Kenelm, risuig with a sort

of bow one makes to the Queen ; and
he crossed over to Mrs. Braefleld.

Lily remained, still pouting fiercely.

Sir Thomas took the chair Kenelm
had vacated.

CHAPTER VIIL

The hour for parting came. Of all

the guests. Sir Thomas alone stayed at

the house a ,guest for the night. Mr.
and Mrs. Emlyn had their own caiTiage.

JMrs. Braefield's carriage came to the

door for Mrs. Cameron and Lily.

Said Lily, impatiently and discourte-

ously, " Who would not rather walk
on such a night ?

" and she whispered
to her aunt.

Mrs. Cameron, listening to the
whisper, and obedient to every whim
of Lily's, said, "You are too consider-

ate, dear Mrs. Braefield, Lily prefers

walking home ; there is no chance of

rain now."
Kenelm followed the steps of the

aunt and niece, and soon overtook them
on the brookside.

" xV charming night, Mr. Chillingly,"

said Mrs. Cameron.
"An Engli.'ih siimmer night ; nothing

like it in such parts of the world as I

have visited. But, alas ! of English
summer nights there are but few."

" You have ti'avelled much abroad 1"

"Much—no, a little; chiefly on
foot."

Lily hitherto had not said a word,
and had been walking with downcast
head. Now .she looked up and said, in

the mildest and most conciliatory of

human voices

—

"You have been abroad;" then,

with an acquie-^^cence in the manners
of the world which to him she had
never yet manifested, she added his

name, "Mr. Chillinelv " and wert on.
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more familiarly. ""What a breadth of

meaning the word 'abroad' conveys!
Awa}% afar from one's self, from one's

everj'day life. How I envy you ! you
have been abroad : so has Lion "

—

(Here drawing herself up)—**I mean
my guardian, Mr. Melville."

" Certainly, 1 have been abroad ; but
afar from myself —never. It is an
old sajnng— all old sayings are true,

most new sajdngs are false—a man
carries his native soil at the sole of his

foot."

Here the path somewhat narrowed.
Mrs. Cameron went on first, Kenelm
and Lily behind ; she, of course, on the

dry path, he on the dewy grass.

She stopped him. "You are walk-
ing in the wet, and with those thin

shoes." Lily moved instinctively away
from the dry path.

Homely though that speech of Lily's

be, and absurd as said by a fragile girl

to a gladiator like Kenelm, it lit up a

whole world of womaihood—it showed
all that undiscoverable laud which was
hidden to the learned Mr. Emlyn, all

that land which an uncomprehended
girl seizes and reigns over when she

becomes wife and mother.
At that homely speech, and that im-

pulsive movement, Kenelm halted, in

a sort of dreaming maze. He turned

timidly—"Canyon forgive me for my
rude words ? I presumed to find fault

with you."
"And so justly. I have been think-

iDg over all you said, and I feel you
were so right ; only I still do not quite

understand what you meant by the

quality for mortals which the fairy did

not give to her changeling."
" If I did not dare ,'ay it before, I

should still less dare to say it now."
"Do." There was no longer the

stamp of the foot, no longer the flash

from her eyes, no longer the wilfulness

which said " I insist ;"—" Do," sooth-

ingly, sweetly, imploringly.

Thus pushed to it, Kenelm pluckt d

up courage, and not trusting himself

to look at Lily, answered brusquely

—

" The quality desirable for men, but

more essential to women in proportion

as they ari- fairy-like, though the tritest

thing possible, is good temper."
Li I}' made a sudden boimd from his

side, and joined her aunt, walking
through the wet grass.

When they reached the garden-gate
Kenelm advanced and opened it. Lily

passed him by haughtily ; they gained
the cottage-door.

" I don't ask you in at this hour,"
said Mrs. Cameron. " It would be but
a false compliment."
Kenelm bowed and retreated. Lily

left her aunt's side, and came towards
him, extending her hand.
"I shall consider your words, Mr.

Chillingly," she said, with a strangely

majestic air. "At present 1 think you
are not right. I am not ill-tempered

;

but " here she paused, and then
added with a loftiness of mien which,
had she not been so exquisitely pretty,

would have been rudeness—"in any
case I forgive you."

CHAPTER IX.

There were a good many pretty

villas in the outskirts of Moleswich,

and the owners of them were generally

well off, and yet there was little of

what is called visiting society—owing,

perhaps, to the fact that there not
being among these proprietors any
persons belonging to what is commonly
called " the aristocratic class," there

was a vast deal of aristocratic pre-

tension. The family of Mr. A ,

who had enriched himself as a stock-

jobber, turned up its nose at the family

of ]\Ir. B , who had enriched him-
self still more as a linen draper, while.

the family of Mr. B showed a very

cold shoulder to the family of Mr.

C , who had become richer than
either of them as a pawnbroker, and
whose wife woie diamonds, but dropped
her h's. England would be a com-
munity so aristocratic that there would
be no living in it, if one r.oii'4 ex.
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terminate what is now called " aris-

tocracy." The Braefields were the only

persons who really drew together the

antagonistic atoms of the Moleswich
society, partly because they were ac-

knowledged to be the first p(Tsons

there, in right not only of old settle-

ment (the Braefi.lds had held Braetield-

ville for four generations), but of the

wealth derived from tliose departments
of commercial enterprise which are

recognised as the highest, and of an
establishment considered to be the

most elegant in the neighbourhood

;

principally because Elsie, while ex-

ceedingly genial and cheeiful in temper,

had a certain power of will (as her

runaway folly had manifested), and
when she got people together com-
pelled them to be civil to each other.

She had commenced this gracious career

by inaugui'ating children's parties, and
when the children became friends the

parents necessarily grew closer together.

Still her task had only recently begun,

and its ellects were not in full operation.

Thus, though it became known at

Moleswich that a young gentleman,

the heir to a baronetcy and a high

estate, was sojourning at Cromwell
Lodge, no overtures were made to him
on the part of the A's, B's, and C's.

The vicar, who called on Kenelra the

day after the dinner at Braefieldville,

explained to him the social conditions

of the place. "You understand," said

he, " that it will be from no want of

courtesy on the part of my neighbours

if they do not offer you any relief from

the pleasures of solitude. It will be

simply because they are shy, not be-

cause they are uncivil. And it is this

consideration that makes me, at the

risk of seeming too forwnrd, entreat

you to look into the vicarage any
morning or evening on which you feel

tired of your own comjiany—suppose

you drink tea with us this evening

—

you will find a young lady whose heart

you have already won."
" Whose heart I have won !

" faltered

Kenelni, and the warm blood rushed to

his cheek.
'* But," continued the vicar, smiling,

" she has no matrimonial designs on
you at present. She is only twelve
years old—my little girl Clemniy."
"Clemmy!—she is your daughter.

I did not know that. I very gratefully

accept your invitation.

"

" 1 must not keep you longer from
your amusement. The sky is just

clouded enough for sport. What fly

do you use 1"

" To say truth, I doubt if the stream
has much to tempt me in the way of

its trout, and I prefer rambling about
the lanes and by-paths to

' The noiseless angler's solitary stand.'

I am an indefatigable walker, and the
home scenery round the place has
many charms for me. Besides," added
Kenelm, feeling conscious that he ought
to find some more plausible excuse

than the charms of home scenery for

locating himself long in Cromwell
Lodge— "besides—I intend to devote

myself a good deal to reading. I have
been very idle of late, and the solitude

of this place must be favourable to

study."

"You are not intended, I presume,
for any of the learned professions ?

"

"The learned professions," replied

Kenelm, "is an invidious form of

speech that we are doing our best to

eradicate from the language. All pro-

fessions now-a-days are to have much
aliout the same amount of learning.

The' learning of the military profession

is to be levelled upwards—the learning

of the scholastic to be levelled down-
wards. Cabinet ministers sneer at the

uses of Greek and Latin. And even

such masculine studies as Law and
Medicine are to be adapted to the

measurements of taste and propriety in

colleges for j'oung ladies. No, I am
not intended for any profession ; but
still an ignorant man like myself may
not be the worse for a little book-reading
now and then."

"You seem to be badly provided
with books here," said the vicar,

glancing round the room, in which,
on a table in the corner, lay half-a-

dozen old-looking volumes, evidently
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belonging not to the lodger but tbe

landlord. " But, as I before said, my
library is at your service. Wbat branch
of reading do you prefer ?

"

Kenelm was, and looked, puzzled.

But after a jiause he answered :

"The more remote it be from the

present day, the better for me. You
said your collection was rich in medieval
literature. But the Middle Ages are so

copied by the modern Goths, that I

might as well read ti'anslations of

Chaucer, or take lodgings in Wardour
Street. If you have any hooks about
the manners and habits of those who,
according to the newest idea in science,

were our semi-human progenitors in

the transition state between a marine
animal and a gorilla, I should be very
much edified by the loan."

"Alas," said Mr. Emlyn, laughing,

"no such books have been left to us."
" No such books ? You must be mis-

taken. There must be plenty of them
somewhere. I grant all the wonderful
powers of invention bestowed on the

creators of poetic romance ; still not
the sovereign masters in that realm of

literature—not Scott, not Cervantes,

not Goethe, not even Shakespeare

—

could have presumed to rebuild the

past without such materials as they
found in the books that record it.

And though I, no less cheerfully, grant
that we have now living among us a

creator of poetic romance immeasurably
more inventive than they—appealing

to our credulity in portents the most
monstrous, with a charm of style the

most conversationally familiar—still I

cannot conceive that even that un-
rivalled romance-%vriter can so bewitch
our understandings as to make us

believe, that, if Miss Mordaunt's cat

dislikes to wet her feet, it is probably
because in the pre-historic age her
ancestors lived in the dry country of

Egypt ; or that when some lofty orator,

a Pitt or a Gladstone, rebuts with a

polished smile which reveals his canine

teeth the rude assault of an opponent,
he betrays his descent from a ' semi-

human progenitor ' who was accustomed
*»i snap at his enemy. Surely—surely

there must be some books still extant

written by philosophers before the birth

of Adam, in which there is authority,

even though but in mythic fable, for

such poetic iaventions. Surely—surely

some early chroniclers must depose that
they saw, saw with their own eyes, the

great gorillas who scratched oft' their

hairy coverings to please the eyes of

the young ladies of their species, and
that they noted the gradual metamor-
phosis of one animal into another. For,

if you tell me that this illustrious

romance-writer is but a cautious man of

science, and that we must accept his

inventions according to the sober laws
of evidence and fact, there is not the

most incredible ghost story which does

not better satisfy the common-sense of

a sceptic. However, if you have no
such books, lend me the most un-
philosophical you possess—on magic, for

instance—the philosopher's stone
"

"I have some of them," said the

vicar, laughing, "you shall choose for

yourself."
" If you are going homeward, let me

accompany you part of the way—1 don't

yet know where the church and the

vicarage are, and I ought to know
before 1 come in the evening."

Kenelm and the vicar walked side by
side, very sociably, across the bridge

and on the side of the rivulet on which
stood Mrs. Cameron's cottage. As
they skirted the garden pale at the

rear of the cottage, Kenelm suddenly
stopped in the middle of some sentence

which had interested Mr. Emlyn, and
as suddenly arrested his steps on the

turf that bordered the lane. A little

before him stood an old peasant woman,
with whom Lily, on the opposite side

of the garden pale, was conversing.

Air. Emlyn did not at iirst see what
Kenelm saw ; tm-ning round rather to

gaze on his companion, surprised by
his abrupt halt and silence. The gul
put a small basket into the old

woman's hand, who then dropped a

low curtsey, and uttered low a "God
bless you." Low though it was, Ke-
nelm overheard it, and said abstractedly

to Mr. Emlyn, " Is there a greater link
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between this life and the next than
God's blessing on the young, breathed

from the lips of the old ?

"

CHAPTER X.

" And how is your good man, Mrs.

Haley ? " said the vicar, who had now
reached the spot on which the old

woman stood—with Lily's fair face still

bended down to her—while Kenelm
slowly followed him.

" Thank you kindly, sir, he is better

—out of his bed now. The young lady

has done him a power of good
"

"Hush!" said Lily, colouring.

"Hake haste home now; you must
not keep him waiting for his dinner."

The old woman again curtseyed, and
went off at a brisk pace.

"Do you know, Mr. Chillingly,"

said Mr. Emlyn, "that Miss Mordaunt
is the best doctor in the place ? Though
if she goes on making so many cures

she will find the number of her patients

rather burthensome."
"It was only the other day," said

Lily,
'

' that you scolded me for the

best cui'e I have yet made."
"I?—Oh! I remember; you led

that silly child Madge to believe that

there was a fairy charm in the arrow-

root you sent her. Own you deserved

a scolding there."

"No, I did not. I dress the arrow-

root, and am I not Fairy ? I have just

got such a pretty note from Clemmy,
Mr. Emlyn, asking me to come up this

evening and see her new magic-lantern.

Will you tell her to expect me ? And
—mind—no scolding."

" And all magic ? " said Mr. Emlyn

;

"be it so."

Lily and Kenelm had not hitherto

exchanged a word. She had repUed
with a grave inclination of her head to

his silent bow. But now she turned

to him shyly and said, " I suppose you
have been fishing all the morning ?

"

" No ; the tishes hereabout are under

the protection of a Fairy—^whom I dare
not displease."

Lily's face brightened, and she ex-

tended her hand to him over the pal-

ings. "Good day; I hear aunty's

voice—those dreadful French verbs !

"

She disappeared among the shrubs,

amid which they heard the trill of her

fresh young voice singing to herself.

"That child has a heart of gold,"

said Mr. Emlyn, as the two men walked
on. " I did not exaggerate when I

said she was the best doctor in the

place. I believe the poor really do
believe that she is a Fairy. Of course

we send from the vicarage to our ailing

parishioners who require it food and
wine ; but it never seems to do them
the good that her little dishes made by
her own hands do ; and I don't know
if you noticed the basket that old

woman took away—Miss Lily taught
"Will Somers to make the prettiest little

baskets ; and she jjuts her jellies or

other savouries into dainty porcelain

gallipots nicely fitting into the baskets,

which she trims with ribbons. It is

the look of the thing that tempts the
appetite of the invalids, and certainly

the child may well be called Fairy at

present ; but I wish Mrs. Cameron
would attend a little more strictly to

her education. She can't be a Fairy
for ever."

Kenelm sighed, but made no answer.
Mr. Emlyn then turned the convers-

ation to erudite subjects, and so they
came in sight of the town, when the
vicar stopped and pointed towards the
church, of which the spire rose a little

to the left, with two aged yew-trees
half-shadowing the burial-ground, and
in the rear a glimpse of the vicarage
seen amid the shrubs of its garden
ground.

" Vou wiU know your way now,"
said the vicar ;

'

' excuse me if I quit
you, I have a few visits to make

;

among others, to poor Haley, husband
to the old woman you saw. I read to

him a chapter in the Bible every day

;

yet still 1 fancy that he believes in
fairy charms."

" Better believe too much, than too
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little," said Keuelm ; and lie turned
aside into the village, and spent h;ilf-an-

houi' with Will, looking at the pivtty

baskets Lily had taught Will to make.
Then, as he went slowly homeward, he
turned aside into the churchyard.
The church, built in the thirteenth

century, was not large, but it probably
sufficed for its congregation, since it

betrayed no signs of modern addition
;

restoi'ation or repair it needed not.

Tlie centuries had but mellowed the

tints of its .solid walls, as little injured

by the huge ivy stems that shot forth

their aspiring leaves to the very sum-
mit of the stately tower, as by the

slender roses which had been trained

to climb up a foot or so of the massive

buttresses. The site of the burial-

ground was unusually picturesque :

sheltered towards the .north by a rising

gi'ound clothed with woods, sloping

down at the south towards the glebe

pasture-grounds through which ran the

brooklet, sufficiently near for its brawl-

ing gurgle to be heard on a still day.

Kenelm sat himself on an antii^ue

tomb, which was evidently appropri-

ated to some one of higher than com-
mon rank in bygone days, hut on
which the sculpture was wholly ob-

literated.

The stillness and solitude of the

place had their charm for his medit;.-

tive temperament ; and he remained
there long, forgetful of time, and
scarcely hearing the boom of the clock

that warned him of its lapse.

When suddenly, a shadow — the

shadow of a human form—fell on the

grass on which his eyes dreamily rested.

He looked up with a start, and beheld

Lily standing before him mute and
still. Her imageWas so present in his

thoughts at the moment that he felt a

thrill of awe, as if the thoughts had
conjured up ht^r apparition. She was
the first to speak.

"You here, too?" she said very

softly, almost whisperingly.
"

'J'oo ! " echoed Kenelm, rising;

"too ! 'TisnowonderthatI,astrangerto
the place, should find my steps attiacted

towards its most venerable building.

Even the most careless traveller, halt-

ing at some remote abodes of the living,

turns aside to gaze on the burial-

ground of the dead. But my surprise

is that you, Miss Mordaunt, should be
attracted towards the same spot."

" It is my favourite spot," said Lily,

"and always has been. I have sat

many an hour on that tombstone. It

is strange to think that no one knows
who sleeps beneath it. The ' Guide
Book to Moleswich,' though it gives

the history of the church from the
reign in which it was first built, can
only venture a guess that this tomb,
the grandest and oldest in the burial-

ground, is tenanted by some member of

a family named Jlontfichet, that was
once very powerful in the county, and
has become extinct since the reign of

Henry VI. But," added Lily, "there
is not a letter of the name Montfichet
left. I found out more than any one
else has done—I learned black-letter < n
purpose ; look here," and she pointed
to a small spot in which the moss had
been removed. "Do you see those

figures, are they not xviii ? and look
again, in what was once the line above
the figures, ele. It must have been
an Eleanor, who died at the age of

eighteen
"

"I rather think it more probable
that the figures refer to the date of the
death, 1318 perhaps; and so far as I

can decipher black-letter, which is more
in my father's line than mine, I think
it is A L, not E L, and that it seems as

if there had been a letter between L and
the second e, which is now efl'aced.

The tomb itself is not likely to belong
to any powerful family then resident at

the place. Their monuments, according
to usage, would have been within the
church

;
probably in their own mortuary

chapel."
" Don't try to destroy my fancj'," said

Lily, shaking her head ;

'
' you cannot

succeed, I know her history too well.

She was young, and some one loved her,

and built over her the finest tomb he
could atl'ord ; and see how long the

epitaph must have been ! how much it

I
must have spoken in her praise, and of
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his giief. And tlien he went his way,
and the tomb was neglected, and her
fate forgotten."

" My dear Miss Mordannt, this is

indeed a wild romance to spin out of so

slender a thread. But even if true,

there is no reason to think that a life is

forgotten though a tomb be neglected."
" Perhaps not," said Lily, thought-

fully.
'

' But when I am dead, if I can

look down, I think it would please me
to see my grave not neglected by those

who had loved me once."

She moved from him as she said this,

and went to a little mound that seemed
not long since raised ; there was a simple

cross at the head and a narrow border

of flowers round it. Lily knelt beside

the flowers and jniUed out a stray weed.

Then she rose, and said to Kenelm, who
had followed, and now stood beside

her—
"She was the little grandchild of

poor old Mrs. Hales. I could not cure

her, though I tried hard : she was so

fond of me, and died in my arms. No,
let me not say ' died '—surely there is

no such thing as dying. 'Tis but a

change of life

—

'Less than the void between two
waves of air,

The space between existence and a
soul.'

"

"Whose lines are those?" asked
Kenelm.

'

' I don't know ; I learnt them from
Lion. Don't you believe them to be
true ?

"

" Yes ! But the truth does not render

the thought of quitting this scene of

life for another more jdeasing to most
of us. See how soft and gentle and
bright is all that living summer land
beyond ; let us find subject for talk

from that, not from the graveyard on
which we stand."

" But is there not a summer land

fairer than that we see now ; and which
we do see, as in a dream, best when we
take subjects of talk from the grave-

yard ? " Without waiting for a reply,

Lily went on : "I planted these flowers
;

Mr, Emlyn was angry with me ; he

said it was 'Popish.' But he had not
the heart to have them taken up ; I

come here very often to see to them.
Do you think it wrong ? Poor little

Nell ! she was so fond of flowers. And
the Eleanor in the great tomb, she too

perhaps knew some one who called her
Nell ; but there are no flowers round
her tomb. Poor Eleanor !

"

She took the nosegay she wore on her
bosom, and as .she repassed the tomb
laid it on the mouldering stone.

CHAPTEK XL

They quitted the burial-ground,
taking their way to Grasmere. Ke-
nelm walked by Lily's side ; not a word
passed between them till they came in
sight of the cottage.

Then Lily stopped abruptly, and
lifting towards him her charming face,

said

—

'

' I told you I would think over what
you said to me last night. I have done
so, and feel I can thank you honestly.

You were very kind ; I never before

thought that I had a bad temper, no
one ever told me so. But I see now
what you mean—sometimes I feel veiy
quickly, and then I show it. But how
did I show it to you, Mr. Chillingly ?

"

" Did you not turn your back to me
when I seated m3'self next you in Mrs.
Braefield's garden, vouch.safing me no
reply when I asked if I had offended ?

"

Lily's face became bathed in blu.shes,

and her voice faltered, as she answered

—

'
' I was not offended, 1 was not in a

bad temper then ; it was worse than
that."

'

' Worse—what could it possibly be ?

"

" I am afraid it was envy."
"Envy of what—of whom ?

"

" I don't know how to explain

;

after all, I fear aunty is right, and the

fairy tales put very sUly, very naughty
thoughts into one's head. When Cin-

derella's sisters went to the king's ball,

and Cinderella was left alone, did not

P 3
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she long to go too ? Did not she envy
her sisters ?

"

" Ah ! I understand now—Sir Charles
spoke of the Court Ball.

"

"And you were there talking with
handsome ladies—and—oh ! I was so

foolish and felt sore."
'

' You, who when we first met won-
dered how people who could live in the

country preferred to live in towns, do
then sometimes contradict yourself, and
sigh for the great world that lies beyond
these quiet water banks. You feel that

you have youth and beauty, and wish
to be admired !

"

"It is not that exactly," said Lily,

with a perplexed look in her ingenuous
countenance, "and in my better mo-
ments, when the ' bettermost self comes
forth, I know that I am not made for

the great world you speak of. But you
see " Here she paused again, and
as they had now entered the garden,
dropped wearily on a bench beside the
path. Kenelm seated himself there too,

waiting for her to finish her broken
sentence,

"You see," she continued, looking
down embarrassed, and describing vague
circles on the gravel with her fairy-like

foot,
'

' that at home, ever since I can
remember, they have treated me as

if,—well, as if I were—what shall I

say ?—the child of one of your great

ladies. Even Lion, who is so noble, so

grand, seemed to think when I was a
mere infant that I was a little queen

;

once when I told a fib he did not scold

me, but I never saw him look so sad
and so angry as when he said, ' Never
again forget that you are a lady.' And,
but I tire you "

" Tire me, indeed ! go on."
'

' No, I have said enough to explain
why I have at times proud thoughts,
and vain thoughts ; and why, for in-

stance, I said to myself :
' Perhaps my

place of right is among those fine ladies

whom he'—but it is all over now."
Bhe rose hastily with a pretty laugh,
and bounded towards ilrs. Cameron,
who was walking slowly along the lawn
with a book in her hand.

CHAPTER XII.

It was a very merry party at the
vicarage that evening. Lily had not
been prepared to meet Kenelm there,

and her face brightened wonderfully as

at her entrance he turned from the
book helves to which Mr. Emlyn was
directing his attention. But instead of

meeting his advance, she darted otf to

the lawn, where Clemmy and several

other children greeted her with a joy-

ous shout.

"Not acquainted with Macleane's
'Juvenal '

? " said the reverend scholar
;

'

' you wUl be greatly pleased with it

—

here it is—a posthumous work, edited

by George Long. 1 can lend you
Munro's Lucretius, '69. Aha ! we have
some scholars yet to pit against the
Germans."

'
' I am heartily glad to hear it, " said

Kenelm. "It will be a long time be-

fore they will ever wish to rival us

in that game which Miss Clemmy is

now forming on the lawn, and in

which England has recently acquired a

European reputation."
'

' 1 don't take you. What game ?

"

"Puss in the Comer. With your
leave I wiU look out and see whether
it be a winning game for puss—-in the

long-run. " Kenelm joined the children,

amidst whom Lily seemed not the least

childlike. Resisting all overtures from
Clemmy to join in their play, he seated

himself on a sloping bank at a little

distance—an idle looker-on. His eye

followed Lily's nimble movements. Lis

ear drank in the music of her joyous

laugh. Could that be the same girl

whom he had seen tending the flower-

bed amid the gravestones '/ Mrs. Emlyn
came across the lawn and joined him,

seating herself also on the bank. Mrs.

Emlyn was an exceedingly clever

woman ; nevertheless she was not for-

midable—on the contrary, pleasing;

and though the ladies iu the neighlxmr-

hood said 'she talked like a book,' the

easy gentleness of her voice carried oti

that otfence.

"I suppose, Mr. Chillingly," said
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she, "I ought to apologise for my hiis-

haud's invitatiou to what must seem
to you so ft-ivolous an entertainment as

a child's party. But when Mr. Emlyn
asked you to come to us this evening,

he was not aware that Clammy had also

in\'ited her yoimg friends. He had
looked forward to a rational conversa-

tion with you on his own favourite

studies."
" It is not so long since I left school,

but that I prefer a half holiday to

lessons, even from a tutor so pleasant

as Mr. Emlyn

—

* Ah, happy years— once more who
woiild not be a boy !

'

"

"Nay," said Mrs. Emlyn with a

grave smile. "Who that had started

so fairly as Mr. Chillingly in the career

of man would wish to go back and re-

sume a place among boys ?

"

" But, my dear Mrs. Emlyn, the line

I quoted was wrung from the heart of a

man who had already outstripped all

rivals in the racegroimd he had chosen,

and who at that moment was in the very
Maytime of youth and of fame. And
if such a man at such an epoch in his

career could sigh to 'be once more a
boy,' it must have been when he was
thinking of the boy's half holiday, and
recoiling from the taskwork he was
condemned to learn as man."

'
' The line you quote is, I think, fi'om

'Childe Harold,' and surely you would
not apply to mankind in general the

sentiment of a poet so peculiarly self-

leflecting (if 1 may use that expression),

and in whom sentiment is often so

morbid."
"You are right, Mrs. Emlyn," said

Kenelm ingenuously. " Still a boy's

half holiday is a very happy thing ; and
among mankind in general there must
be many who would be glad to have
it back again. Mr. Emlyn himself, I

should think."
'

' Mr. Emlyn has his half holiday

now. Do you not see him standing just

outside the window ? Do you not hear
him laughing ? He is a child again in

the mirth of his children. I hope you
will stay some time in the neighbour-

hood ; I am sure you and he will like

each other. And it is such a rare

delight to him to get a scholar like

yourself to talk to."
" Pardon me, I am not a scholar—

a

very noble title that, and not to be
given to a lazy trifler on the surface of

book-lore like myself."
" You are too modest. My husband

has a copy of your Cambridge j)rize

verses, and says ' the Latinity of them
is quite beautiful.' I quote his very

words."
'

' Latin verse-making is a mere knack,

little more than a proof that one had
an elegant scholar for one's tutor, as I

certainly had. But it is by special

grace that a real scholar can send forth

another real scholar, and a Kennedy
produce a Munro. But to return to the

more interesting question of half holi-

days ; I declare that Clemmyis leading

off your husband in triumph. He is

actually going to be Puss in the Comer.

"

'
' When you know more of Charles

—

I mean my husband—you will discover

that his whole life is more or less of a

holiday. Perhaps because he is not
what you accuse yourself of being—he
is not lazy ; he never wishes to be a

boy once more ; and taskwork itself is

holiday to him. He enjoys shutting

himself up in his study and reading

—

he enjoys a walk with the children—he
enjoys visiting the poor—he enjoys his

duties as a clergyman. And though
1 am not always contented for him,
though I think he should have had
those honours in his profession which
have been lavished on men with less

ability and less learning, yet he is never

discontented himself. Shall 1 tell you
his secret ?

"

" Do."
" He is a Thanks-giving Man. You,

too, must have much to thank God for,

Mr. Chillingly ; and in thanksgiving
to God does there not blend usefulness

to man, and such sense of pastime
in the usefulness as makes each day a

holiday ?

"

Kenelm looked up into the quiet face

of this obscure pastor's wife with a

startled expression in his own.
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" I see, ma'am," said he, " that you
have devoted much thought to the
study of the sesthetical philosophy as

expounded by German thinkers, whom
it is rather difficult to understand."

" I, Mr. Chillingly—good gi'acious.

No ! What do you mean by your
sesthetical philosophy ?

"

"According to sesthetics, I believe

man arrives at his highest state of
moral excellence when labour and duty
lose all the harshness of effort—when
they become the impulse and habit of

life ; when, as the essential attributes

of the beautiful, they are, like beauty,
enjoyed as pleasure ; and thus, as you
expressed, each day becomes a holiday.
A lovely doctrine, not perhaps so lofty

as that of the Stoics, but more bewitch-
ing. Only, very few of us can practi-

cally merge our cares and our worries
into so serene an atmosphere."
"Some do so without knowing any-

thing of aesthetics and with no pretence
to be Stoics ; but, then, they are

Christians."

"There are some such Christians, no
doubt, but they are rarely to be met
with. Take Christendom altogether,

and it appears to comprise the most
agitated population in the world ; the
population in which there is the
greatest grumbling as to the quantity
of labour to be done, the loudest com-
plaints that duty instead of a pleasure

is a very hard and disagreeable struggle,

and in which hoadays are fewest and
the moral atmosphere least serene.

Perhaps," added Kenelm, with a deeper
shade of thought on his brow, "it is

this perpetual consciousness of struggle

;

this difhculty in merging toil into ease,

or stern duty into placid enjoyment

;

this refusal to ascend for one's self into

the calm of an air aloof from the cloud
which darkens, and the hailstorm which
beats upon, tiie fellow-men we leave
below,—that makes the troubled life of
Christendom dearer to heaven, and
more conducive to heaven's design in

rendering earth the wrestling-ground
and not the resting-place of man, than
is that of the Brahmin, ever seeking to

abstract himseL' from the Christian's

conflicts of action and dfesire, and to

carry into its extremest jiractice the
aesthetic theory, of basking undisturbed
in the contemi'lation of the most aliso-

Inte beauty human thought can reflect

from its idea of divine good !

"

Whatever Mrs. Emlyn might have
said in reply was interrupted by the
rush of the children towards her ; they
were tired of play, and eager for tea and
the magic lantern.

CHAPTER XIII.

The room is duly obscured and the
white sheet attached to the wall ; the
children are seated, hushed, and awe-
stricken. And Kenelm is placed next
to Lily.

The tritest things in our mortal ex-
perience are among the most mysteri-
ous. There is more mystery in the

growth of a blade of grass than there is

in the wizard's mirror or the feats of a
spirit medium. Most of us have known
the attraction that draws one human
being to another, and makes it so ex-

quisite a happiness to sit quiet and
mute by another's side ; which stills

for the moment the busiest thoughts in

our brain, the most turbulent desires in

our heart, and renders us but conscious

of a present ineflable bliss. Most of us
have known that. But who has ever
been satisfied with any metaphysical
account of its why or wherefore ? We
can but say it is love, and love at that

earlier section of its history which has
not yet escaped from romance : but by
what process that other person ?ias

become singled out of the whole uni-

verse to attain such special power over

one, is a problem that, though many
have attempted to solve it, has never
attained to solution. In the dim light

of the room Kenelm could only distin-

guish the outlines of Lily's delicate

face, but at each new surprise in the

show, the face intuitively turned to his,

and once, when the temble image of
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sheeted ghost, pursuing a guilty man,
passed alon : the wall, she drew closer

to liiui in her childish fright, and by an
involuntary innocent movement laid

her liand on his. He detained it ten-

derly, but, alas ! it was withdrawn the

next monieut ; the ghost was succeeded
liy a couple of dancing dogs. And
Lily's r^ady laugh—partly at the dogs,

party at her owti previous alarm-
vexed Kenelm's ear. He wished there

had been a succession of ghosts, each
more appalling than the last.

The entertainment was over, and
after a slight refreshment of cakes and
wine-and-water the party broke up

;

the children-visitors went away attended
by servant-maids who had come for

them. Mrs. Cameron and LUy were to

walk home on foot.

" It is a lovely night, Mrs. Cameron,"
said Jlr. Eralyn, '

' and I wUl attend
you to your gate."

"Permit me also," said Kenelm.
" Ay," said the vicar, " it is your own

way to Cromwell Lodge."
The path led them through the

churchyard as the nearest approach to

the brookside. The moonbeams shim-
mered through the yew-trees and rested

on the old tomb—playing, as it were,

round the flowers which Lily's hand
liad, that day, dropped upon its stone.

She was walking beside Kenelm—the
elder two a few paces in front.

" How silly I was," s dd she, "to be

so frightened at the false ghost ! I

don't think a real one would frighten

me, at least if seen here, in this loving
moonlight, and on God's ground !

"

" Ghosts, were they permitted to

appear except in a magic-lantern, could
not harm the innocent. And I wonder
why the idea of their apparition should
always have been associated with such
phantasies of horror, especially by sin-

less children, who have the least reason

to dread them."
" Oh, that is true," cried Lily ; "but

even when we aie grown up there must
be times in which we should so long to

see a ghost, and feel what a comfort,

what a joy it would be."
" I understand you. If some one

very dear to us had vanished from our
life ; if we felt the anguish of the

separation so intensely as to efface the

thought that life, as you said so well,
' never dies '

; well, yes, then I can con-

ceive that the mourner would yeani to

have a glimpse of the vanished one, were
it but to ask the sole and only question he
could desire to put :

' Art thou happy ?

May I hope that we shall meet again,

never to part—never ?
'

"

Kenelm's voice trembled as he spoke,

tears stood in his eyes. A melancholy
—vague, unaccountable, overpowering

—passed across his heart, as the shadow
of some dark-winged bird passes over a

quiet stream.

"You have never yet felt this?"
asked Lily doubtingly, in a soft voice,

full of tender pity, stopping short and
looking into his face.

" I ? No. I have never yet lost one

whom I so loved and so yearned to see

again. I was but thinking that such
losses may befall us all ere we too

vanish out of sight."
" Lily !

" called forth Mrs. Cameron,
halting at the gate of the burial-ground.

"Yes, auntie ?

"

" Mr. Emlyn wants to know how far

you have got in 'Numa Pompilius.'

Come and answer for yourself."

"Oh, those tiresome grown-up
people !

" whispered Lily, petulantly,

to Kenelm. " I do like Mr. Emlyn;
he is one of the very best of men. But
still he is grown up, and his ' Numa
Pompilius ' is so stupid."

" My first French lesson-book. No,
it is not stupid. Read on. It has

hints of the j^rettiest fairy tale I know,
and of the fairy in especial who be-

witched my fancies as a boy."
By this time they had gained the

gate of the burial-ground.

"AVhat fairy tale? what faiiy?"

asked Lily, speaking quickly.
'

' She was a fairy, though in heathen
language she is called a nymph—Egeria.

She was the link betwet-n men and gods

to him she loved ; she belongs to the

race of Gods. True ; she, too, may
vanish, but she can never die."

"Well, Miss Lily," said the vicar,
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" and how far in the book I lent you

—

' Numa Pompilius ' ?
"

" Ask me this day next week."
" I will ; but mind you are to trans-

late as you go on. I must see the

translation."

"Very well. I will do my best,"

answered Lily meekly.
Lily now walked by the vicar's side,

and Kenelm by Mrs. Cameron's, till they

reached Grasmere.
'

' I will go on with you to the bridge,

Mr. Chillingly," said the vicar, when
the ladies had disappeared within their

gardm.
" We had little time to look over my

books, and, by-the-by, I hope you at

least took the 'Juvenal.'"
" No, Mr. Emlyn ; who can quit your

house with an inclination for satire ? I

must come some morning and select a

volume from those works which give

pleasant views of life and bequeath
favourable impressions of mankind.
Your wife, with whom I have had an
interesting conversation upon the prin-

ciples of testhetical philosophy
"

"My wife—Charlotte! She knows
nothing about sesthetical philosophy."

"She calls it by another name, but
she understands it well enough to illus-

trate the principles by example. She
tells me that labour and duty are so

taken up by you

' In den heitem Regionen
Wo die reinen Formen wohnen,'

that they become joy and beauty—is it

so?"
"I am sure that Charlotte never said

anything half so poetical. But, in plain

words, the days pass with me very
happily. I should be ungiateful if I

were not happy. Heaven has bestowed
on me so many sources of love—wife,

children, books, and the calling which,
when one quits one's own threshold,
carries love along with it into the world
beyond. A small world in itself—only
a parish—but then my calling links it

with infinity."

"I see; it is from the sources of
love that you draw the supplies for

happiness,"

"Surely; without love one may be
good, but one could scarcely he happy.
No one can dream of a heaven except aa

the abode of love. What writer is it

who says, ' How well the human heart
was understood by him who first called

God by the name of Father' ?"

" I do not remember, but it is beau-
tifully said. You evidently do not
subscribe to the arguments in Decinius
Roach's 'Approach to the Angels.'

"

"Ah, Mr. Chillingly! your words
teach me how lacerated a man's happi-
ness may be if he does not keej) the

claws of vanity closely pared. 1 actually

feel a keen pang when you speak to me
of that eloquent panegyric on celibacy,

ignorant tliat the only thing I ever

published which I fancied was not
without esteem by intellectual readers

is a Reply to 'The Approach to the

Angels '—a youthful book, written in

the first year of my marriage. But it

obtained success : I have just revised

the tenth edition of it."

" That is the book I will select from
your library. You will be pleased to

hear that Mr. Roach, whom I saw at

O.xford a few days ago, recants his

opinions, and, at the age of fifty, is

about to be married—he begs me to

add, 'not for his own personal satis-

faction.'
"

"Going to be married!—Decimus
Roach ! I thought my Reply would
convince him at last."

"J shall look to your Reply to re-

move some lingering doubts in my own
mind."

" Doubts in favour of celibacy ?

"

"Well, if not for laymen, perhaps
for a priesthood."

'

' The most forcible part of my Reply
is on that head : read it attentively. I

think that, of all sections of mankind,
the clergy are those to whom, not only
for theii' own sakes, but for the sake of

the community, marriage should be
most commended. Why, sir," con-

tinued the vicar, warming up into

oratorical enthusiasm, "are you not
aware that there are no homes in Eng-
land from which men who have served

and adorned their country h*ve issued
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forth ia such prodigal numbers as those

of the clergy of our Church ? What
other class can produce a Ust so crowded
with eminent names as we can boast in

the sons we have reared and sent forth

into the world ? How many statesmen,

sohliers, sailors, lawyers, physicians,

authors, men of science, have been the

sons of us village pastors ? Naturally

—for with us they receive careful edu-

cation ; they acquire of necessity the

simple tastes and disciplined habits

which lead to industry and persever-

ance ; and, for the most part, they

carry with them throughout life a purer

moral code, a more systematic reverence

for things and thoughts religious asso-

ciated with their earliest images of af-

fection and respect, than can be exjiected

from the sons of laj'men, whose parents

are wholly temporal and worldly. Sir,

I maintain that this is a cogent argu-

ment, to be considered well by the

nation, not only in favour of a married

clergy—for, on that score, a million of

Eoaches could not convert public opinion

in this country—but in favour of the

Church, the Established Church, which
has been so fertile a nui'sery of illustri-

ous laymen ; and I have often thought

that one main and undetected cause of

the lower tone of morality, public and
private, of the greater corruption of

manners, of the more prevalent scorn

of religion which we see, for instance,

in a country so civilised as France, is,

that its clergy can train no sons to

carry into the contests of earth the

steadfast belief in accountability to

Heaven."
" I thank you with a full heart," said

Kenelm. " I shall ponder well over all

that you have so earnestly said. I am
already disposed to give up all lingering

cr tchets as to a bachelor clergy ; but,

as a layman, I fear that I shall never

attain to the purified philanthropy of

Mr. Decimus Roach, and, if ever I do

marry, it will be very much for my
personal satisfaction."

ilr. Emlyn laughed good-humoured-

ly, and, as they had now reached the

bridge, shook hands with Kenelm, and
walked homewards, along the brook-

side and through the burial-ground,

with the alert step and the uplifted

head of a man who has joy in life and
admits of no fear in death.

CHAPTER XIV.

For the next two weeks or so Kenilm
and Lily met, not indeed so often as the

reader might suppose, but still fre-

quently ; five times at Mrs. Braefield's,

once again at the Vicarage, and twice

when Kenelm had called at Grasmere
;

and, being invited to stay to tea at one

of those visits, he stayed the whole
evening. Kenelm was more and more
fascinated in proportion as he saw more
and more of a creature so exquisitely

strange to his experience. She was to

him not only a poem, but a poem in

the Sibylline Books—enigmatical, per-

plexing conjecture, and somehow or

other mysTcriously blending its inter-

est with visions of the future.

Lily was indeed an enchanting com-
bination of opposites rarely blended into

harmony. Her ignorance of much that

gii-ls know before they number half her

years, was so relieved by candid, inno-

cent simplicity ; so adorned by pretty

fancies and sweet beliefs ; and so con-

trasted and lit up by gleams of a know-
ledge that the young ladies we call well

educated seldom exhibit-— knowledge
derived from quick observation of ex-

ternal nature, and impressionable sus-

ceptibility to its varying and subtle

beauties. This knowledge had been
perhaps first instilled, and subsequently

nourished, by such poetiy as she had
not only learned by heart, but taken up
as inseparable from the healthful circu-

lation of her thoughts ; not the poetry

of our own day—most young ladies

know enough of that— but selected

fragments from the verse of old, most
of them from poets now little read by
the young of either sex, poets dear to

spirits like Coleridge or Charles Lamb.
None of them, however, so dear to \el
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as the solemn melodies of Milton. Much
of such poetry she had never read in

books ; it had been taught her in child-

hood by her guardian the painter. And
with all this imperfect, desultory cul-

ture, there was such dainty refinement

in her every look and gesture, and such
deep woman-tenderness of heart. Since

Kenelm had commended ' Numa Pom-
pilius ' to her study, she had taken very
lovingly to that old-fashioned romance,
and was fond of talking to him about
Egeria as of a creature who had really

existed.

But what was the effect that he—the

first man of years correspondent to her
own with whom she had ever familiarly

conversed-—what was the effect that

Kenelm Chillingly produced on the

iniud and the heart of Lily ?

Tliis was, after all, the question that

puzzled him the most-—not without
reason : it might have puzzled the

shrewdest bystander. The artless can-

dour with which she manifested her

liking to him was at variance with the

ordinary character of maiden love ; it

seemed more the fondness of a child for

a favourite brother. And it was this

uncertainty that, in his own thoughts,

jusfitied Kenelm for lingering on, and
believing that it was necessary to win,

or at least to learn more of, lier secret

heart before he could venture to disclose

his own. He did not flatter himself

with the pleasing fear that he might be

e}ulangering her haj)piness ; it was only

his own that was risked. Then, in all

those meetings, all those conversations

to themselves, there had passed none of

the words which commit our destiny lo

the will of another. If in the man's
eyes love would force its way, Lily's

frank, innocent gaze chilled it back
again to its inward cell. Joyously as

she would spring forward to meet him,
there was no tell-tale blush on her clieek,

no self-betraying tremor in her clear,

sweet-toned voice. No; there had not
yet been a moment when he could say

to himself, " She loves me." Often he
said to himself, "She knows not yet

what love is."

In the intervals of time not passed in

Lily's society, Kenelm Would take long
rambles with Mr. Emlyn, or saunter
into Mr. Braefield's drawing-room.
For the former he conceived a more
cordial sentiment of friendship than he
entertained for any man of his own age
—a friendship that admitted the noble
elements of admiration and respect.

Charles Emlyn was one of those

characters in which the colours appear
pale unless the light be brought very
close to them, and then each tint seems
to change into a warmer and richer one.

The manner which, at first, you would
call merely gentle, becomes unaffectedly

genial ; the mind you at first might
term inert, though well-informed, you
now acknowledge to be full of discip-

lined vigour. Emlyn was not, however,
without his little amiable foibles ; and
it was, perhaps, these that made him
lovable. He was a great believer in

human goodness, and very easily im-

posed upon by cunning appeals to "his
well-known benevolence.' He was dis-

posed to overrate the excellence of all

that he once took to his heart. He
thought he had the best wife in the

world, the best children, the best serv-

ants, the best beehive, the best Jiony,

and the best house-dog. His ]>arish

was the most virtuous, his church the

most picturesque, his vicarage the

prettiest, certainly, in the whole shire

—perhaps in the whole kingdom.
Probabl}' it was this philosophy of

optimism which contributed to lift him
into the serene realm of sesthetic joy.

He was not without his dislikes as

well as likings. Though a liberal

Churchman towards Protestant dis-

senters, h.e cherished the ocUvm Iheolo-

gicmn for all that savoured of Popery.

Perhaps there was another cause for

this besides the purely theological one.

Early in life a young sister of his had
been, to use his phrase, " secretly en-

trajiped " into conversion to the Poman
Catholic faith, and had since entered

a convent. His aflections had been

deeply wounded by this loss to the

range of them. Mr. Emlyn had also

his little infirmities of self-esteem,

rather than of vanity. Though lie had
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seen Very litlle of any world beyond
tluit of liis parish, he piqued liiinself

on his kiiowlt'd^^'e of human nature and
of practical ali'airs in t^eneral. Certainly

no man had read more about them,
especially in the books of the ancient

classics. Perhaps it was owing to this

that he so little understood Lily -a

character to which tlie ancient classics

allbrded no counterpart or clue ; and
]ierhaps it was this also that made Lily

ihiuk hiui "so terribly grown up."
Tims, despite his mild good-nature, she

did not get on very well with him.
The society of this amiable scholar

pleased Kenelm the more, because the

scholar evidently had not the remotest
idea that Kenelm's sojourn at Ci'omwell
Lodge was influenced 1>y the vicinitj-

to Orasmere. Mr. Eiulyn was sure that

he knew human nature, and j>ractical

affairs in general, too well to suppose
tiiat the heir to a rich baronet couid

dream of taking for a wife a girl without
fortune or rank, the orphan ward of a

low-bom artist only just struggling

into reputation ; or, indeed that a

Cambridge prizeman, who had evidently

read much on gi'ave and dry subjects, and
who had no less evidently seen a great

deal of poH.shed society, could find any
other attraction in a very imperfectly-

educated girl, who tamed butterflies

and knew no more than they did of

fashionable life, than Mr. Enilyu him-
self felt in the presence of a pretty
wayward innocent child—the com-
panion and friend of his Clemmy.

Mrs. Braefield was more discerning
;

but she had a good deal of tact, and
did not as yet scare Kenelm awaj'^ from
her house by letting him see how much
she had discerned. She would not even
tell her husband, who, absent from the
place on most mornings, was too ab-
sorbed in the cares of his own business
to interest himself much in the aflairs

of others.

Now Elsie, being stUl of a romantic
turn of mind, had taken it into her
head that Lily Mordaunt, if not actu-

ally th'i princess to be found in poetic

dramas whose rank was for awhile kept
cor.ccaled, was yet one of the higher-

bom daughters of the ancient race whose
name .she bore, and in that resjiect

no derogatory alliance for Kenelm
Chillingly. A conclusion she had ar-

rived at from no better evidence than
the well-bred appearance and manners
of the aunt, and the exquisite delicacy

of the niece's form and features, with
the undefinable air of distinction

which accompanied even her most
careless and sportive moments. But
Mrs. Braefield also had the wit to dis-

cover that under the infantine ways and
phantasies of this almost self-taught

girl, there lay, as yet undeveloped, the

eletnents of a beautiful womanhood.
So that altogether, from the very day
she first re-encountered Kenelm, Elsie's

thought had been that Lily was the

\\ife to suit him. Once conceiving that

idea, her natural strength of will made
her resolve on giving all facilities to

carry it out silently and unobtrusively,

and therefore skilfully.

"I am so glad to think," .she said

one day, when Kenelm had joined her
walk through the pleasant shrubberies

in her garden ground, " that you have
made such friends with Mr. Emlyn.
Though all hereabouts like him so

much for his goodness, there are few
who can appreciate his learning. To
you it must be a surprise as well as

I)leasure to find, in this quiet humdrum
place, a companion so clever and well-

informed ; it compensates for your dis-

aiipointment in discovering that our
brook yields sirch bad sport."

" Don't disparage the brook ; it yields

the pleasantest banks on which to lie

down under old pollard oaks at noon,
or over which to saunter at mom and
eve. Where those charms are absent
even a salmon could not please. Yes ; I

rejoice to have made friends with Mr.
Emlyn. I have learned a great deal

from him, and am often asking myself
whether I shall ever make peace with
ra)'^ conscience by putting what I have
learned into practice."

"May I ask what special branch ot

learning is that ?
"

" I scarcely know how to define it.

Suppose we call it * Worth-whUeism.*
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Among tlie New Ideas whicli I was
recommended to study as those that

must govern my generation, the Not-
wortli-while Idea holds a very high

rank ; and being myself naturally of

calm and equable constitution, that new
idea made the basis of my philo-

sophical system. But since I have

become intimate with Charles Emlyn I

think there is a great deal to be said in

favour of Worth-whileism, old idea

though it be. I see a man who, with

very common-place materials for in-

terest or amusement at his command,
continues to be always interested or

generally amused ; I ask myself why
and how ? And it seems to me as if

the cause started from fixed beliefs

which settle his relations with God
and man, and that settlement he will

not allow any speculations to disturb.

Be those beliefs questionable or not by
others, at least they are such as cannot

displease a Deity, and cannot fail to be

kindly and useful to fellow-mortals.

Then he plants these beliefs on the soil

of a happy and genial home, which
tends to confirm and strengthen and
call them into daily practice ; and when
he goes forth from home, even to the

farthest verge of the circle that sur-

rounds it, he carries with him the home
influences of kindliness and use. Pos-

sibly my line of life may be drawn to the

verge of a wider circle than his ; but

so much the better for interest and
amusement, if it can be drawn from
the same centre—namely, fixed beliefs

daily warmed into vital action in the

sunshine of a congenial home."
Mrs. Braefield listened to this speech

with pleased attention, and as it came
to its close, the name of Lily trembled

on her tongue, for she divined that

when he spoke of home Lily was in his

thoughts ; but she checked the im-

pulse, and replied by a generalised

platitude.

"Certainly the first thing in life is

to secure a happy and congenial home.
It must be a terrible trial for the best

of us if we marry without love."

"Terrible, indeed, if the one loves

and the other loes not."

"That can scarcely be j'our case,

Mr. Chillingly, for I am sure you could

not marry where you did not love ; and
do not think I flatter you when I say

that a man far less gifted than you can

scarcely fail to be loved by the woman
he woos and wins."

Keuelm, in this respect one of the

modestest of human beings, shook his

head doubtingly, and was about to

reply in self-disparagement, when, lift-

ing his eyes and looking round, he
halted mute and still as if rooted to

the spot. They had entered the trel-

lised circle through the roses of which
he had first caught sight of the young
face that had haunted him ever since.

" Ah !
" he said aViruptly ;

" I canno^

stay longer here, dreaming away the

work-day hours in a fairy ring. I am
going to town to-day by the next train."

'
' You are coming back ?

"

"Of com\se— this evening. I left

no address at my lodgings in London.
There must be a large accumulation
of letters—some, no doubt, from my
father and mother. I am only going

for them. Good-bye. How kindly

you have listened to me !

"

"Shall we fix a day next week for

seeing the remains of the old Roman
villa? I will ask Mrs. Cameron and
her niece to be of the party."

"Any day you please," said Kenelm,
joyfully.

CHAPTER XV.

Kenelm did indeed find a huge pile

of letters and notes on reaching his for-

saken apartment in Mayfair—many of

them merely invitations for days long

past, none of them of interest except

two from Sir Peter, three from his

mother, and one from Tom Bowles.

Sir Peter's were short. In the first

he gently scolded Kenelm for going

away without communicating any ad-

dress ; and stated the acquaintance he
had formed with Gordon, the favour-

able impression that yoimg gentleman
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Lad made on him, the transfer of the

£•20,000, and the invitation given to

Gordon, the Traverses, and Lady Glen-

alvon. The second, dated much later,

noted the arrival of his invited guests,

dwelt with warmth unusual to Sir Peter

on the attractions of Cecilia, and took

occasion to refer, not the less emphatic-
ally because as it were incidentally, to

the sacred promise which Kenelm had
given him never to propose to a young
lady until the case had been submitted
to the examination and received the

consent of Sir Peter. "Come to Ex-
niundham, and if I do not give my
consent to propose to Cecilia Travers,

hold me a tyrant and rebel."

Lady Chillingly 's letters were much
longer. ^They dwelt more complain-

ingly on his persistence in eccentric

habits— sii exceedingly unlike other

people, quitting London at the very
height of the season, going without
even a servant nobody knew where
•—she did not wish to wound his

feelings ; but still these were not the

ways natural to a young gentleman
of station. If he had no respect for

himself, he ought to have some con-

sideration for his parents, especially

his poor mother. She then proceeded

to comment on the elegant manners
of Leopold Travers, and the good
sense and pleasant conversation of

Chillingly Gordon, a young man of

whom any mother might be proud.

From that subject she diverged to

mildly querulous references to family
matters. Parson John had expressed
himself very rudely to Mr. Chillingly

Gordon upon some book by a foreigner

—Comte, or Count, or some such
name—in which, so far as she could
pretend to judge, Mr. Gordon had
uttered some very benevolent senti-

ments about humanity, which, in the
most insolent manner, Parson John
had denounced as an attack on re-

ligion. But really Parson John was
too High Church for her. Having
thus disposed of Parson John, she in-

dulged some ladylike wailings on the
singular costume of the three Miss
ChUlinglys. They had been asked by

Sir Peter, unknown to her— so like

him—to meet their guests ; to meet
Lady Glenalvon and Miss Travers,

whose dress was so perfect (here she
described their dress)—and they came
in pea-green with pelerines of mock
blonde, and Miss Sally with corkscrew
ringlets and a wreath of jessamine,

"which no girl after eighteen would
venture to wear."

" But, my dear," added her lady-

ship, "your poor father's family are

certainly great oddities. I have more
to put uj) with than any one knows.
I do my best to caiTy it off. I know
my duties, and will do them."

Family grievances thus duly ri'corded

and lamented, Lady ChiUingly returned
to her guests.

Evidently unconscious of her hus-

band's designs on Cecilia, she dis-

missed her briefly : "A very handsome
young lady, though rather too blonde
for her taste, and certainly with an air

distingue." Lastly, she enlarged on
the extreme pleasure she felt on meet-
ing again the friend of her youth. Lady
Glenalvon.
"Not at all spoilt by the education

of the great world, which, alas ! obedi-

ent to the duties of wife and mother,
however little my sacrifices are appre-

ciated, I have long since relinquished.

Lady Glenalvon suggests turning that

hideous old moat into a fernery— a
great improvement. Of comse your
poor father makes objections."

Tom's letter was written on black-

edged paper, and ran thus :

—

"Dear Sir,—Since I had the hon-
our to see you in London I have had a
sad loss— my poor uncle is no more.
He died very suddenly after a hearty

supper. One doctor says it was apo-

plexy, another valvular disease of the
heart. He has left me his heir, after

providing for his sister—no one had an
idea that he had saved so much money.
I am quite a rich man now. And
I shall leave the veterinary business,

which of late—since I took to reading,

as you kindly advised—is not much to

my liking. The principal eorn-mer-
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chant here has offered to take me into

partnership ; and, from what I can see,

it will be a very good thing, and a

great rise in life. But, sir, I can't

settle to it at present— I can't settle,

as I would wish, to anything. I know
you will not laugh at me when I say

I have a strange longing to travel for a

while. I have been reading books of

travels, and they get into my head
more than any other books. But I

don't think I could leave the country

with a contented heart, till I have had
just another look at you know whom
—just to see her, and know she is

happy. I am s' re I could shake hands
with Will, and kiss her little one with-

out a wrong thought. What do you
say to that, dear sir ? You promised
to write to me about her. But I have
not heard from you. Susy, the little

girl with the flower-ball, has had a loss

too—the poor old man she lived with

died within a few days of my dear

uncle's decease. j\Iother moved here,

as I think you know, when the forge

at Graveleigh was sold ; and she is

going to take Susy to live with her.

She is quite fond of Susy. Pray let

me hear from you soon, and do, dear

sir, give me your advice about travel-

ling •— and about Her. You see I

should like Her to think of me more
kindly when I am in distant parts.

" I remain, dear sir,

" Youi' grateful servant,

"T. Bowles.

"P.S.—Miss Travers has sent me
Will's last remittance. There is very

little owed me now ; so they must be

thriving. I hope she is not over-

worked."

On returning by the train that even-

ing Kenelm went to the house of "Will

Souiers. The shop was already closed,

but he was admitted by a trusty serv-

ant-maid to the parlour, where he found
them all at supper, except indeed the

baby, who had long since retu'ed to the

cradle, and the cradle had been removed
up-stairs. Will and Jessie were very

proud when Kenelm invited himself to

share their repast, which, though sim-

ple, was by no means a bad one. When
the meal was over and the supper things

removed, Kenelm drew his chair near

to the glass door which led into a little

garden very neatly kept—for it was
Will's pride to attend to it— before he
sat down to his more professional work.
The door was open, and admitted the
coolness of the starlit air and the fra-

grance of the sleejjing flowers.
'

' You have a pleasant home here,

Mrs. Somers."
"We have, indeed, and know how

to bless him we owe it to."
" I am rejoiced to think that. How

often when God designs a special kind-
ness to us He puts the kindness into

the heart of a fellow-man-—perhaps the

last fellow-man we should have thought
of; but in blessing him we thank God
who inspired him. Now, njy dear
friends, 1 know that you all three sus-

pect me of being the agent whom God
chose for His benefits. You fancy that

it was from me came the loan which
enabled you to leave Graveleigh and
settle here. You are mistaken—you
look incredulous."

"It could not be the Squire," ex-

claimed Jessie. " Miss Travers assured

me that it was neither he nor herself.

Oh, it must be you, sir. I beg pardon,

but who else could it be ?

"

"Your husband shall guess. Sup-
pose, Will, that you had behaved ill to

some one who was nevertheless dear to

you, and on thinking over it afterwards

felt very sorry and much ashamed of

youiself, and suppose that later you
had the opportunity and the power to

render a service to that person, do you
think you would do it ?

"

" I should be a bad man if I did not."
" Bravo ! And supposing th t when

the person you thus served came to

know it was you who rendered the

service, he did not feel thankful, he
did not think it handsome of you, thus
to repair any little harm he might have
done you before, but became churlish,

and sore, and cross-grained, and with a

wretched false pride said that because

he had offended you once he resented

your taking the liberty of befriending
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him now, would not you think that

person an ungrateful fellow,—ungrate-

ful not only to yon his fellow-iuan

—

that is of less moment—hut uni^rateful

to the God who put it into your heart

to be His human agent in the benefit

received ?

"

" Well, sir, yes, certainly," said Will,

with all the superior refinement of his

intellect to that of Jessie, unaware of

what Kenelui was driving at ; while

Jessie, pressing her hands tightly to-

gether, turning pale, and with a fright-

ened, hurried glance towards AV ill's face,

answered, impulsively

—

"Oh, Mr. Chillingly, I hope yoii

are not thinking, not speaking of Mr.
Bowles ?

"

" Whom else should I think, or

speak of ?

"

Will rose nervously from his chair,

all his features writhhig.
" Sir, sir, this is a bitter blow—very

bitter, very."

Jessie rushed to Will, flung her arms
round him and sobbed.

Kenelm turned quietly to old Mrs.

Soniers, who had suspended the work
on which since supper she had been
employed, knitting socks for the baby

—

" My dear Mrs. Somers, what is the

good of being a grandmother and knit-

ting socks for baby grandchildren, if

you cannot assure those silly children

of yours that they are too happy in

each other to harbour any resentment
against a man who would have parted

them, and now repents ?

"

Somewhat to Kenelm's admiration, I

dare not say surprise, old Mrs. Somers,
thus appealed to, rose from her seat,

and, with a dignity of thought or of

feeling no one could have anticipated

from the quiet peasant woman, ap-

proached the wedded pair, lifted Jessie's

face with one hand, laid the other on
Will's head, and said, "If you don't

long to see Mr. Bowles again and say
* the Lord bless you, sir !

' you don't

deserve the Lord's blessing upon you."
There^vith she went back to her seat,

and resumed her knitting.
" Thank Heaven, we have paid back

the best part of the loan," said Will, in

very agitated tones, " and I think, with
a little pinching, Jessie, and with sell-

ing off some of the stock, we might i)ay

the rest ; and then "— and then he
turned to Kenelm—"and then, su", we
will" (liere a gulp) "thank Mr. Bowles."

"This don't satisfy me at all. Will,"
answered Kenelm ; "and since I heljjed

to bring you two together, I claim the

right to say I would never have done
so could 1 have guessed you could have
trusted your wife so little as to allow a

remembrance of Mr. Bowles to be a

thouglit of pain. You did not feel

humiliated when you imagined that it

was to me you owed some moneys which
you have been honestly paying off.

Well, then, I will lend you whatever
trifle remains to discharge your whole
debts to Mr. Bowles, so that you may
sooner be able to say to him, ' Thank
you.' But between you and me, WUl,
I think you will be a finer fellow and a
manlier fellow if you decline to borrow
that trifle of me ; if you feel you would
rather say ' Thank you ' to Mr. Bowles,
without the silly notion that when you
have paid him his money you owe him
nothing for his kindness."

AVill looked away, irresolutely.

Kenelm went on : "I have received a
letter from Mr. Bowles to-day. He has
come into a fortune, and thinks of going
abroad for a time ; but before he goes,

he says he should like to shake hands
with Will, and be assm-ed by Jessie

that all his old rudeness is forgiven.

He had no notion that I should blab

about the loan ; he wished that to re-

main always a secret. But between
friends there need be no secrets. What
say you, Will ? As head of this house-

hold, shall Mr. Bowles be welcomed
here as a friend or not ?

"

"Kindly welcome," said old Mrs.
Somers, looking up from the socks.

" Sir, " said WUl, with sudden energy,

"look here
;
you have never been in

love, I dare say. If you had, you
would not be so hard on me. Mr.
Bowles was in love with my wife there.

Mr. Bowles is a very fine man, and I

am a cripple."

"Oh, WiUl Willi" cried Jessie.
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" But I trust my wife with, my whole
heart and soul ; aud, now that the first

pang is over, Mr. Bowles shall be, as

mother says, kindly welcome—heartily

welcome."
" Shake hands. Now you speak like

a man. Will. I hope to bring Bowles
here to supper before many days are

over."

And that uiglit Kenelm wrote to Mr.
Bowles

:

"My Dear Tom,—Come and spend
a few days with me at Cromwell Lodge,

Moleswich. Mr. and Mrs. Somers wish

much to see aud to thauk you. 1 could

not remain for ever degraded in order

to gratify your whim. They would
have it that I bought their shop, &c.,

and 1 was forced in self-defence to say

who it was. More on this and on
travels when you come.

" Your true friend,

"K. C."

CHAPTER XVI.

Mrs. Cameron was seated alone in

her pretty drawing-room, with a book
lying open, but unheeded, on her lap.

She was looking away from its pages,

seemingly into the garden without, but
rather into empty space.

To a very acute and practised ob-

server, there was in her countenance an
expression which baffled the common
eye.

To the common eye it was simply
vacant ; the expression of a quiet,

humdrum woman, who might have
been thinking of some quiet humdrum
household detail—found that too much
for her, and was now not thinking' at all.

But to the true observer, there were

in that face indica ions of a troubled

past, still haunted with ghosts never to

be laid at rest—indications, too, of a

character in herself that had undergone
some revolutionary change ; it had not
always been the character of a woman
q^uiet aud humdrum. The delicate out-

lines of the lip and nostril evinced

sensibility, and the deep and downward
curve of it bespoke habitual sadness.

The softness of the look into si)ace did

not tell of a vacant mind, but rather of

a mind subdued and overburthened by
the weight of a secret sorrow. There
was also about her whole presence, iu

the very quiet which made her preva-

lent external characteristic, the evidence

of manners formed in a high-bred

society—the society in which quiet is

connected with dignity and grace. The
poor understood this better than her

rich acquaintances at Moleswich, when
they said, " Mrs. Cameron was every

inch a lady." To judge by her features

she must once have been pretty, not a

showy prettiuess, but decidedly jiretty.

Now, as the features were small, all

prettiness had faded away in cold grey

colourings, and a sort of tamed and
slumbering timidity of aspect. She was
not only not demonstrative, but must
have imposed on herself as a duty the

su]ipression of a demonstration. Who
could look at the formation of those

lips, and not see that they belonged to

tiie nervous, quick, demonstrative tem-

perament ? Aud yet, observing her

again more closely, that suppression of

the Constitutional tendency to candid

betrayal of emotion, would the more
enlist your curiosity or interest ; be-

cause, if physiognomy and phrenology
have any truth in them, there \\as

little strength in her character. In
tlie womanly yieldiugness of the short

curved upper lip, the pleading timidity

of the regard, the disproportionate but

elegant slenderness of the head between
the ear and the neck, there were the

tokens of one who cannot resist the

will, perhaps the whim, of anotlier

whom she either loves or trusts.

The book open on her lap is a serious

book on the doctnne of grace, written

by a popular clergyman of what is

termed "the Low Church." She sel-

dom read any but serious books, except

where such care as she gave to Lilv'a

education compelled her to read ' Out-

lines of History and Geography,' or tha

elementary French books used in seuiin-
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arios for yonnsj la/Hes. Yet if any one

had decoyed Airs. Cameron into l^iniiliar

conversation, he would have discovered

that she must early have received the

education given to j'oung ladies of

station. She could speak and write

French and Italian as a native. She
had read, and still remembered, such
classic authors in cither language as

are conceded to the use of pupils hy
the well-regulated taste of ortliodox

governesses. She had a knowledge of

botany, such as botany was taught
twenty years ago. I am not sure that,

if her memory had been fairly aroused,

she might not have come out strong in

divinity and political economj', as

expounded by the popular manuals of

Mrs. Marcet. In short, you could see

in her a thoroutdibred English lady,

who had been taught in a generation

before Lily's,and immeasurably superior

in culture to the ordinary run of Eng-
lish young ladies taught now-a-days.

So, in what after all are very minor
accomplishments—now made major ac-

complishments—such as miisic, it was
impossible that a connoisseur should
hear her play on the piano without
remarking, "That woman has had the

best masters of her time." She could

oTily play pieces that belonged to her
generation. She had learned nothing
since. In short, the whole intellectual

ciilture had come to a dead stop long
years ago, perhaps before Lily was born.

Kow, while she is gazing into space

5Irs. Braefield is announced. Mrs.

Cameron does not start from reverie.

She never starts. But she makes a

weary movement of annoyance, resettles

herself, and lays the serious book on the

sofa table. Elsie enters, young, radiant,

dressed in all the perfection of the

fashion, that is, as ungracefully as in

the eyes of an artist any gentlewoman
can be ; but rich merchants who are

proud of their wives so insist, and their

wives, in that respect, submissively
oltey them.
The ladies interchange customary

salutations, enter into the customary
preliminaries of talk, and, after a pause,

Elsie begins in earnest.
|

"But shan't I see Lily? Where is

she ?

"

" I fear she has gone into the town.
A poor little boy, who did our errands,

has met with an accident—fallen from
a cherry-tree."

*' Wldch he was robbing ?

"

"Probably."
" And Lily has gone to lecture him t

"

" I don't know as to that ; but he is

much hurt, and Lily has gone to see

what is the matter with him."
Mrs. Braefield, in her frank outspoken

way—
" I don't take much to girls of Lily'a

age in general, though I am passion-

ately fond of children. You know how
I do take to Lily

;
perhaps because she

is so like a cliOd. But she must be an
anxious charge to you."

Mrs. Cameron replied by an anxious
" No. She is still a child, a very good
one ; why should I be anxious ?

"

Mrs. Braefield, impulsively

—

" AVhy, your child must now be
eighteen."

Mrs. Cameron

—

'
' Eighteen—is it possible ! How

time flies ! though in a life so monoto-
nous as mine, time does not seem to

fly, it slips on like the lapse of water.

Let me think—eighteen ? No, she is

but seventeen—seventeen last i\lay ?"

Mrs. Braefield— " Seventeen ! A
very anxious age for a giid ; an age in

which dolls cease and lovers begin."

Mrs. Cameron, not so languidly, but
still quietly

—

" Lily never cared much for dolls

—

never much for lifeless pets ; and as to

lovers, she does not dream of them."
Mrs. Braefield, briskly

—

'
' There is no age after .six in which

girls do not dream of lovers. And here
another question arises. When a girl

so lovely as Lily is eighteen next birth-

day, may not a lover dream of her ?

"

Mrs. Cameron, with that wintry cold

ti'auquillity of manner, which implies

that in putting such questions an
interrogator is taking a liberty

—

"As no lover has appeared, I cannot
trouble myself about his dreams."

Said Elsie, inly to herself, "This is
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the stupidest womnn I ever met !
" and

aloud to Mrs. Cameron

—

" Do you not think that your neigh-

hour, Mr. Chillingly, is a very fine

young man 1

"

••
I sui>pose he would he generally

considered so. He is very tall."

" A handsome face 1

"

" Hanilsome, is it ? I dare say."
" What does Lily say ?

"

" About what ?

"

"Aliout Mr. Cliillingly. Does she

not think him haiuisome ?"

"
I never asked her."

" ily dear Mrs. Cameron, would it

not be a very pretty match for Lily ?

Tlie Chillinglys are among the oldest

families in ' Burke's Landed Gentry,'

and I believe his father, Sir Peter, has

a considerable property."

For the first time in this conversation

Mrs. Cameron betrayed emotion. A
sudden Hush oversjiread her counte-

nance, and then left it paler than

before. After a pause she recovered

her accustomed composure, and replied,

rudely,

"It would be no friend to Lily who
could jnit such notions into her head

;

and there is no reason to sup[)o.se

that they have entered into Mr. Chil-

ling y's."
" Would you be sorry if they did?

Surely you would like yo!ir niece to

marry well, and there are few chances

of lier doing so at Moleswich."
" Pardon me, Mrs. Braetield, but the

question of Lily's mari-iage 1 have never

discussed, even with her guardian.

Nor, considering the childlike nature

of iier tastes and habits, rather than

the ycaisslie has numliered, can I think

the time has yet come for discussing it

at all."

Elsie, thus rebuked, changed the

subji'ct to some uewsj^aper topic which
interested the pul)iic mind at the

moment, and very soon rose to depart.

Mrs. Cameron detained the hand that

her visitor held out, and said in low

tones, which, though embarrassed, were

evidi-iitly earnest, "My dear Mrs.

Braefield, let me ti'ust to your good

sense and the affection with which you

have honoured my niece, not to incur the

risk of unsettling her mind by a hint of

the ambitious projects for her future on
which you have spoken to me. It is

extremely improbable that a young
man of Mr. Chillingly's expectations

would entertain any serious thoughts of

marrying out of his own sphere of life,

and "

"Stop, Mrs. Cameron, I must inter-

rupt you. Lily's personal attractions

and grace of manner would adorn any
station ; and have I not rightly under-

stood you to say that though her

guardian, Mr. Melville, is, as we all

know, a man who has risen above the

rank of his parents, your niece. Miss

ilordaunt, is like yourself, by birth a

gentlewoman."
"Yes, by birth a gentlewoman,"

said Mrs. Cameron, raising her head
with a sudden pride. But she added,

with as sudden a change to a sort of

freezing humility, " What does that

matter ? A girl without fortune, with-

out connection, brc ght up in this

little cottage, the ward of a professional

artist, who was the son of a city clerk,

to wliom she owes even the home she

has found, is not in the same sphere of

life as Mr. Chillingly, and his parents

could not approve of stich an alliance

for him. It would be most cruel to her,

if you were to change the innocent

jileusure she may take in the conversa-

tion of a clever and well-informed

stranger, into the troubled interest

which, since you remind me of her age,

a gii-1 even so childlike and beautiful as

Lily might conceive in one represented

to her as the possible partner of her

life. Don't commit that cruelty ; don't

—don't, I im])loi-e you !

"

"Trust me," ciied the warm-hearted
Elsie, with tears rushing to her eyes.
" What you say so sen.sibly, so nobly,

never struck me before. I do not know
much of the world—knew nothing of it

till I married— and being very fond of

Lily, and having a strong regard for

Mr. Chillingly, I fancied I could not

serve both better than—than—but I

see now ; he is very young, very

XJeculiar ; his parents might object, not
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to Lily herself, but to the circumstances

you name. And you would not wish
her to enter any family wliere she was
not as cordially welcomed as she de-

serves to be. I am glad to have had
this talk with you. Happily, I have
done no mischief as yet. I will do
none. I had come to propose an ex-

cursion to the remains of the Roman
Villa, some miles oft", and to invite you
and Jlr. Chillingly. 1 will no longer

try to bring him and Lily together." ,

"Thank you. But you still mis-

construe me. I do not think that Lily

cares half so much for Mr. Chillingly

as she does for a new butterfly. I do
not fear their coming together, as you
call it, in the light in which she now
regards him, and in which, from all

I observe, he regards her. My only

fear Is that a hint might lead her to

regard him in another way, and that

way impossible."

Elsie left the house extremely be-

wildered, and with a profound contempt
for Mrs. Cameron's knowledge of what
may happen to two young persons
brought together."

CHAPTER XVII.

Now, on that very day, and about
the same hour in which the conversation

just recorded between Elsie and Mrs.
Cameron took place, Kenelm, in his

solitary noonday wanderings, entered
the burial-ground in which Lily had,

some short time before, surprised him.
And there he found her, standing be-

side the flower border which she had
placed round the grave of the child

whom she had tended and nursed in

vain.

The day was clouded and sunless
;

one of those days that so often instil a

sentiment of melancholy into the heart

of an English summer.
"You come here too often, Miss

llordaunt," said Kenelm, very softly,

as he approached.

Lily turned her face to him, without
any start of surprise, with no brighten-
ing change in its pensive expression

—

an expression rare to the mobile play
of her features.

"Not too often. I promised to come
ns often as I could ; and, as I told you
before, I have never broken a promise
yet."

Kenelm made no answer. Presently
the girl turned from the spot, and
Kenelm followed her silently till she
halted before the old tombstone with
its eftaced inscription.

"See," she said, with a faint smile,
" I have put fresh flowers there. Since
the day we met in this churchyard, I

have thought much of that tomb, so

neglected, so forgotten, and " she
paused a moment, and went on abruptly,
— " do you not often find that you are

much too—what is the word ? ah ! too
egotistical, considering, and pondering,
and dreaming greatly too much about
yourself?"

" Yes, you are right there ; though,
till you so accused me, my conscience
did not detect it."

" And don't you find that you escape
from being so haunted by the thought
of yourself, when you think of the
dead 1 they can never have any share
in your existence here. When you say,
' I shall do this or that to-day ;

' when
you di-eam, ' I may be this or that to-

morrow,' j'ou are thinking and dream-
ing, all by yourself, for yourself But
you are out of yourself, beyond j'our-

self, when you think and dream of the
dead, who can have nothing to do with
your to-day or your to-morrow."
As we all know, Kenelm Chillingly

made it one of the rules of his life never
to be taken by surprise. But when the
speech I have written down came from
the lijjs of that tamer of butterflies, he
was so startled that all it occurred to

him to say, after a long pause, was

—

"The dead are the past; and with
the past rests all in the present or the
future that can take us out of our
natural selves. The past decides our
present. By the past we divine our
future. History, poetry, science, the
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welfare of states, the advancement of

individuals, are all connected with
tombstones of which inscriptions are

effaced. You are right to honour the
mouldered tombstones with fresh

flowers. It is only in the companion-
ship of the dead that one ceases to he
an egotist."

If the imp rfectly educated Lily had
been above the quick comprehension of

the academical Keuelm in her speech,

so Kenelm was now above the compre-
hension of Lily. She too paused before

she replied

—

"If I knew you better, I think I

could understand you better. I wish
you knew Lion. I should Uke to hear
you talk with him."

"While thus conversing, they had left

the burial-ground, and were in the path-
way trodden by the common wayfarer.

Lily resumed.
"Yes, I should so like to hear you

talk with Lion."
"You mean your guardian, Mr.

Melville."
" Yes, you know that."

"And why should you like to hear
me talk to him ?

"

"Because there are some things in

which 1 doubt if he was altogether
right, and I would ask you to express

my doubts to him
; you would, would

not you ?

"

" But why can you not express them
yourself to your guardian ; are you
airaid of him ?

"

"Afraid, no iiideed ! But—ah, how
many people there are coming this way !

There is some tiresome public meeting
in the town to-day. Let us take the
feriy, the other side of the stream is

much pleasanter, we shall have, it more
to ourselves."

Turning aside to the right while she
thus spoke, Lily descended a gradual
slope to the margin of the stream, on
which they found an old man dozily

reclined in his ferry-boat.

As, seated side by side, they were
slowly borne over the still waters under
a sunless sky, Kenelm would have re-

newed the subject which his companion
had begun, but she shook her head,

with a significant glance at the ferry-

man. Evidently what she had to say

was too confidential to admit of a lis-

tener, not that the old ferryman seemed
likely to take the trouble of listening

to any talk that was not addressed to

him. Lily soon did address her talk to

him—"So, Brown, the cow has quite

recovered."

"Yes, Miss, thanks to you, and God
bless you. To think of your beating

the old witch like that !

"

"'Tis not I who beat the witch.

Brown ; 'tis the fairy. Fahies, you
know, are much more powerful than
witches."

"So I find. Miss."

Lily here turned to Kenelm—"Mr.
Brown has a very nice milch-cow that
was suddenly taken very ill, and both
he and his wife were convinced that the
cow was bewitched."
"Of course it were, that stands to

reason. Did not Mother Wright tell

my old woman that she would repent

of selling mUk, and abuse her dreadful;

and was not the cow taken with shivers

that very night ?

"

"Gently, Brown. Mother Wright
did not say that your wife would repent

of selling mUk, but of putting water
into it."

" And how did she know that, if she
was not a witch ? We have the best of

customers among the gentlefolks, and
never an one that complained."
"And," answered Lily to Kenelm,

unheeding this last observation, which
was made in a sullen manner, "Brown
had a horrid notion of enticing Mother
Wright into his ferry-boat, and throw-

ing her into the water, in order to break
the spell upon the cow. But I con-

sulted the fairies, and gave him a fairy

charm to tie round the cow's neck.

And the cow is quite well now, you see.

So, Brown, there was no necessity to

throw JMother Wright into the water,

because she s;nd you put some of it into

the milk. But," she added, as the

boat now touched the opposite bank,
" shall I tell you. Brown, what the

fairies said to me this morning 1

"

"Do, Miss."
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" It was this : If Brown's cow yields

milk without any water in it, ind if

water gets into it when the milk is

sold, we, the fairies, will pinch Mr.
Brown black and blue ; and when
Brown has his next fit of rheumatics
he must not look to the faiiies to

charm it away."
Herewith Lily dropped a silver groat

into Brown's hand, and sprang lightly

ashore, followed by Kenelm.
"You have quits converted him,

not only as to the existence, but as to

the beneficial power of fairies," said

Kenelm.
"Ah," answered Lily very gravely,

" ah, but would it not be nice if there

were fairies still ? good fairies, and one
could get at them ? tell them all that

troubles and puzzles us, and win from
them charms against the witchcraft we
practise on oiirselves ?

"

" I doubt if it would be good for as
to rely on such suyiernatural counsellors.

Our own souls are so boundless, that

the more we explore them the more we
shall find worlds spreading upon worlds
into infinities ; and among the worlds

is Fairyland." He added, inly to

himself, '

' Am I not in Fairyland
now 1

"

" Hush !
" whispered LUy. "Don't

speak more yet awhile, I am thinking
over what you have just said, and
trying to understand it."

Thus walking silently they gained
the little summer-house which tradition

dedicated to the memory of Izaak
Walton.

Lily entered it and seated herself

;

Kenelm took his place beside her. It

was a small octagon building which,
judging by its architecture, might have
been built in the troubled reign of

Charles I. ; the walls jdastered within
were thickly covered with names, and
dates, and inscriptions, in praise of

angling, in tribute to Izaak, or with
(quotations from his books. On the
opposite side they could see the lawn of

Grasmere, with its great willows dipping
into the water. The stillness of the

place, with its associations of the ang-
ler's still life, were iu harmony with the

quiet day, its breezeless air, and cloud-
vested sky.

"You were to tell me your doubts
in connection with your guardian,
doubts if he were right in something
which you left unexplained, which you
could not yourself explain to him."

Lily started as from thoughts alien

to the subject thus re -introduced.
" Yes, I cannot mention my doul)ts

to him because they relate to me, and
he is so good. I owe him so much
that I could not bear to vex him by a
word that might seem like reproach or

complaint. You remember"—here she
drew nearer to him ; and, with that

ingenuous confiding look and move-
ment which had, not unfrequently,
enraptured him at the moment, and
saddened him on reflection—too ingenu-
ous, too confiding, for the sentiment
with which he yearned to inspire her—
she turned towards him her frank uu-
timorous eyes, and laid her hand on
his arm : "you remember that I said

in the burial-gi'ouud how much I i'elt

that one is constantly thinking too

much of one's self. That must be

wrong. In talking to you only about
myself I know I am wrong, but I can-

not help it ; I must do so. Do not
think ill of me for it. You see I have
not been brought up like other girls.

"Was my guardian right in that ? Per-

haps if he had insisted upon not letting

me have my own wilful way, if he had
made me read the books which Mr.
and Mrs. Emlyn wanted to force on
me, instead of the poems and fairy

tales which he gave me, I should liave

had so much more to think of that I

should have thought less of myself.

You said that the dead were the past
;

one forgets one's self when one thinks
of the dead. If I had read more of the

past, had more subjects of interest in

the dead whose histoiy it tells, surely

I should be less shut up, as it were, in

my own small, selfish heart ? It is

only very lately I have thought of this,

only very lately that I have felt sorrow

and shame in the thought that I am so

ignorant of what other girls know, even

Uttle Clemmy. And I dare not say
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tills to Lion when I see Mm next, lest

lie should blame himself, when he only

meant to be kind, and used to say, ' I

don't want Fairy to be learned, it is

enough for me to think she is happy.'

And oh, I was so happy, till—till of

late !

"

" Because till of late you only knew
yourself as a child. But, now that you
feel the desire of knowledge, childhood

is vanishing. Do not vex yourself.

"With the mind which nature has be-

stowed on j^ou, such learning as may
fit you to converse with those dreaded
' grown-up folks ' will come to you

very easily and quickly. You will

acquire more in a month now than you
would have acquired in a year when
you were a child, and taskwork was
loatlied, not courted. Your aunt is

evidently well instructed, and if I

might venture to talk to her about the

choiie of books
"

"No, don't do that. Lion would
not like it."

'
' Your guardian would not like you

to have the education common to other

young ladies ?

"

" Lion forbade my aunt to teach me
much that I rather wished to learn.

Sh. wanted to do so, but she has given

it up at his wish. She only now teases

me with those horrid French verbs,

and that I know is a mere make-belief.

Of course on Sunday it is different

;

then I must not read anything but the

Bible and sermons. J don't care so

much for the sermons as I ought, but

I could read the Bible all day, every

week-day as well as Sunday ; and it is

from the Bil)le that I learn that I

ought to think less about myself
"

Kenelm involuntarily pressed the

little Irand that lay so innocently on
his arm.

"Do you know the difference be-

tween one kind of poetry and another ?

"

asked Lily abruptly.

"I am not sure. I ought to know
when one kind is good and another kind
is bad. But in that respect I find many
])eo]tle, especially professed critics, who
prefer the poetry which I call bad to

the poetry I think good,"

"The difference between one kind
of poetry and another, supposing them
both to be good," said Lily positively,

and with an air of triumph, "is this

—I know, for Lion explained it to me.
In one kind of poetry the wiiter throws
himself entirely out of his existence, he
puts himself into other existences quite

strange to Ids own. He may be a very

good man, and he writes his best poetry

about very wicked men ; he would not
hurt a fly, but he delights in describing

murderers. But in the other kind of

poetry the writer does not put himself

into other existences, he expresses his

own joys and sorrows, his own individual

heart and mind. If he could not hurt
a fly, he certainly could not make him-
self at home in the cruel heart of a

murderer. There, Mr. Chillingly, that

is the difference between one kind of

poetry and another."

"Very true," said Kenelm, amused
by the girl's critical definitions. "The
difference between di'amatic poetry and
lyrical. But may I ask what that

definition has to do with the subject

into which you so suddenly introduced

it?"
" Much—for when Lion was explain-

ing thi^ to my aunt, he said, 'A perfect

woman is a poem ; but she can never

be a poem of the one kiml, never can

make herself at home in the hearts with
which she has no connection, never fe 1

any sympathy with crime and evil ; she

must be a poem of the other kind,

weaving out poetry from her own
thoughts and fimcies.' And, tunung
to me, he said, smiling, ' That is the

poem I wish Lily to be. Too many
dry books would only spoil the poem.'

And you now see why I am so ignorant,

and so unlike other girls, and why
j\Ir. and Mrs. Emlyn look down upon
me."
"You wrong at least Mr. Emlyn,

for it was he who first said to me, ' Lily

Mordannt is a poem.'
"

'
' Did he ? I shall love him for that.

How ])]eased Lion will be !

"

" Mr. Melville seems to have an ex-

traordinary influence over your mind,"
said Kenelm, with a jealous pang.
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"Of course. I have neither father

nor mother, Linn has been both to me.
Aunty has often said, ' You cannot be

too grateful to your gnardi m ; without
him I should have no home to shelter

you, no breail to give you.' He never

said that—he would be very angry with
aunty if he knew she had said it. When
he does not call me Fairy he calls me
Princes^' I would not displease him
for the world."

"He is very much older than
you, old enough to be your father, L
hear."

"I dare say. But if he were twice

as old I could not love him better."

Keiielm smiled— the jealousy was
gone. Certainly not thus could any
girl, even Lily, speak of one with whom,
however she might love him, she was
likely to fall in love.

Lily now rose up, rather slowly and
wearily. " It is time to go home

;

aunty will be wondering what keeps
me away—come."
They took their way towards the

bridge opposite to Cromwell Lodge.
It was not for some minutes that

either broke the silence. Lily was the

first to do so, and with one of those

abrupt changes of topic which were
common to the restless play of her
secret thoughts.

"You have father and mother stiU

living, Mr. Chillingly?"
"Thank Heaven, yes."
" AVhich do you love the best ?

"

" That is scarcely a f;iir question.

I love my mother very much ; but my
father and I understand each other

better than
"

" I see—it is so difficult to be under-
stood. Ko one understands me."
" I think I do."

Lily shook her head, with an ener-

getic movement of dissent.

"At least as well as a man can un-
derstand a young lady."

" AVhat sort of young lady is Miss
Cecilia Travers ?

"

" Cecilia Tr ;vers ! When and how
did you ever hear that such a person
existed ?

"

"That big London man whom they

call Sir Thomas mentioned her name
the day we dined at Braefieldville.

"

" 1 remember—as having b en at the
Court ball."

" He said she was very handsome."
"So she is."

"Is she a poem, too
?

"

" No ; that never struck me."
"Mr. Emlyn, I suppose, would call

her jjerfectly brought up—well edu-
cated. He would not raise his eye-

brows at her as he does at me, poor me,
Cinderella

!

"

"Ah, Miss Mordaunt, you need not
envy her. Again let me say that you
could very soon educate yourself to the

level of any young ladies who adorn the
Court balls."

"Ay; but then I should not be a
poem," said Lily, with a shy arch side-

glance at his face.

They were now on the bridge, and
before Keiielm could answer, Lily re-

sumed quickly, "You need not come
any farther, it is out of your way."

" I cannot be so disdainfully dis-

missed. Miss Mordaunt ; 1 insist on
seeing you to, at least your garden
gate."

Lily made no objection, and again

spoke

—

'
' What sort of country do you live

in when at home—is it like this ?

"

"Not so pretty; the features are

larger, more hill and dale and wood-
land

;
yet thero is one feature in our

grounds which reminds me a little of

this landscape : a light stream, some-

what wider, indeed, than your brooklet;

but here and there the banks are so like

those by Cromwell Lodge that I some-
times start and fancy myself at home.
I have a strange love for rivulets, and
all running waters, and in my foot

wanderings I find myself magnetically

attracted towards them."
Lily listened with interest, and after

a short pause said with a half-sup-

pressed sigh, " Your home is much
finer than any place here, even than

Braefieldville, is it not 1 Mrs. Braefield

says your father is very ri h."

"I doubt if he is richer than Mr.

Braefield, and though his house may
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be larger tlian BraefieUville, it is not
so smartly furnished, and has no such
luxuiious hothouses and conservatories.

My father's tastes are like mine, very
simple. Give him his library, and he
would scarcely miss his fortune if he
lost it. He has in this one immense
advantage over me."

'

' You would miss fortune ? " said

Lily, q^uickly.

"Not that ; but my father is nevel

tired of books. And shall I own it I

there are days when books tire me
almost as much as they do you."

They were now at the garden gate.

Lily, with one hand on the latch, held

out the other to Kenelm, and her smile

lit up the dull sky like a burst of sun
shine, as she looked in his face and
vanished.
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BOOK VII.

CHAPTER I.

Kenelm did not retnm home till

dusk, and just as he was sitting down
to his solitary meal thtn-e was a ring

at the bell, and Mrs. Jones ushered in

Mr. Thomas Bowles.

Though thit gentleman had never

written to announce the day of his

arrival, he was not the less welcome.

"Only," said Kenelm, "if you pre-

serve the appe'^i'^e I have los^ I fear

you will find meagre fare to-day. Sit

down, man."
"Thank you, kindly, but I dined

tw 1 hours ago in London, and I really

can (at nothing more."
Kenelm was too well-bred to press

unwelcome hospitalities. In a very few

minutes his frugal repast was ended,

the cloth removed, the two men were

left alone.
'

' Your room is here, of course, Tom
;

that was eni^aged from the day I asked

you, but you ought to hive given me a

line to say when to expect you, so that

I could have put our liostess on her

mettle as to dinner or supper. You
smoke still, of course ; liglityour pipe."

"Thank you, Mr. Chillingly, I sel-

dom smoke now ; but if you will excuse

a cigar," and Tom produced a very

smart cigar-case.

"Do as you would at home. I shall

send word to "Will Somers that you and
I sup tliere to-morrow. You forgive

me for letting out your secret. All

sti'aightforward now and henceforth.

You come to their health as a :rier.d,

who will grow dearer to them both
every year. Ah, Tom, this love for

woman seems to me a very wonderful
thing. It may sink a man into such
deeps of evil, and lift a man into such
height.s of good."

" I don't know as to the good," said

Tom, mournfully, and laying aside his

cigar.

"Go on smoking; I should like to

keep you company ; can you spar^ me
one of your cigars ?

"

Tom offered his c:ise. Kenelm ex-

tracted a cigar, lighted it, drew a few
whiffs, and when he saw that Tom had
resumed his own cigar, recommenced
conversation.

"You don't know as to the good;
but tell me honestly, do you think if

you had not loved Jessie Wiles, you
would be as good a man as you are

now ?

"

" If I am better than I was, it is not
because of mv love for the girl."

" "SATiat then ?

"

"The loss of her."

Kenelm started, turned very pale,

threw aside the cigar, rose and walked
the room to and fro with very quick
but very irregular strides.

Tom continued quietly. "Suppose
I had won Jessie and married her, I

don't think any idea of improving my-
self would have entered my head. My
uncle would have been very much of-

feniled at my marrying a day-labourer's

daughter, and would not have invited

me to Luscombe. I should have re-

mained at Graveleigh, with no ambition

of being more than a common firrier,

an ignorant, noisy, quarrelsome man

;

and if I could not have made Jessie as

fond of me as I wished, I should not
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have broken myself of drinking, and I

shudder to think what a brute I might
have been, when I see in the newspapers
an account of some drunken wife-beater.

How do we know but what that wife-

beater loved his wife dearly before mar-
riage, and she did not care for him ?

His home was unhappy, and so he took
to drink and to wife-beating."

" I was right, then," said Kenelm,
halting his strides, "when I told you
it would be a miserable fate to be married
to a girl whom you loved to distraction,

and whose heart you could never warm
to you, whose life you could never render
happy.

"

"So right!"
" Le' us drop that part of the subject

at i)resent," said Kenelm, reseating

himself, '

' and talk about your wish to

travel. Though contented that j^ou

did not marry Jessie, though you can
now, without anguish, greet her as the
wife of another, still there are some
lingering thoughts of her that make
you restless ; and you feel that j'ou

could more easily wrench yourself from
these thoughts in a marked change of

scene and adventure, that you might
bury them altogether in the soil of a
strange land. Is it so ?

"

"Ay, something of that, sir."

Then Kenelm roused himself to talk

of foreign lands, and to map out a plan
of travel that might occupy some
months. He was pleased to find that
Tom had already learned enough of

French to make himself understood at

least upon commonplace matters, and
still more pleased to discover that he
had been not only reading the proper
guide-books or manuals descrijitive of

the principal places in Europe worth
visiting, but that he had acquired an
interest in the places ; interest in the
fame attached to them by their history

in the past, or by the treasures of art

they contained.

So tliey talked far into the night, and
when Tom retired to his room, Kenelm
let himself out of the house noiselessly,

and walked with slow steps towards the
old isummer-house in which he had sat

with Lily. The wind had risen, scat-

tering the clouds that had veiled the

preceding day, so that the stars were
seen in far chasms of the sky beyond

—

seen for a while in one place, and when
the swift clouds rolled over them there,

shining out elsewhere. Amid the vary-

ing sounds of the trees, through which
swept the night gusts, Kenelm fancied

he could distinguish the sigh of the

willowon the opposite lawn of Grasmere.

CHAPTER II.

Kenelm despatched a note to Will
Somers early the next morning, inviting

himself and Mr. Bowles to supper that

evening. His tact was sufficient to

make him aware that in such social

meal there would be far less restraint

for each and all concerned than in a

more formal visit from Tom during the

day-time ; and when Jessie, too, was
engaged with customers to the shop.

But he led Tom through the town
and showed him the shop itself, with
its pretty goods at the plate-glass win-

dows, and its general air of jirosperous

trade ; then he carried him off into the

lanes and fields of the country, drawing
out the mind of his companion, and
impressed with great admiration of its

marked improvement in culture, and in

the trains of thought which culture

opens out and enriches.

But througliout all their multiform
range of subject Kenelm could perceive

that Tom was still preoccupied and ab-

stracted ; the idea of the coming inter-

view with Jessie weighed upon him.
AVhen they left Cromwell Lodge at

nightfall, to repair to the sv;pper at

Will's, Kenelm notice i that Bowles had
availed himself of the contents of his

carpet bag, to make some refined altera-

tions in his dress. The alterations

became him.
When they entered the parlour, Will

rose from his chair with the evidence

of deep emotion on his face, advanced

to Tom, took his hand and grasped and
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dropped it without a word. Jessie

saluted both guests alike, with droop-

ing eyelids and an elaborate curtsey.

The old mother alone was perfec ly self-

possessed -and up to the occasion.

"I am heartily glad to see you, Mr.
Bowles," said she, " and so all three of

us are, and ought to be ; and if baby
was older, there would be four."

"And whure on earth have you hid-

den baby?" cried Kenelm. "Surely
he niigh have been kept up for me to-

night, when I was e.^cpectcd ; the last

time I supped here I took you hf
surprise, and therefore had no right to

comj)lain of baby's want of respect to

her parents' friends."

Jessie r.iised the window-curtain, and
pointed to the cradle behind it. Ken-
elm linked his arm in Tom's, led him
to the cradle, and leaving him alone

to gaze on tlie sleeping inmate, seated

himself at the table, between old Mrs.
Somers and Will. Will's eyes were
turned away towards the curtain, Jessie

holding its folds aside, and the formid-

able Tom, wlio had been the terror of

his neighbo rhood, liendingsin lingover

the cradle ; till ar last he l;iid his large

hand on tlie jiillow, gently, timid y,
careful not to awake the helpless slt^e))i-r,

and his lij»s moved, doubth-ss with a

blessing ; then he too came to the table,

seating himsrlf, and Jessie carried the
cradle up-stairs.

Will ti.xed his keen intelligent eyes

on his bygone rival ; and noticing the

changed expression of tlie once aggres-

sive countenance, the changed costume
in which, without tinge of rustic fop-

pery, there was the token of a certain

gravity of station scarcely compatilik-

with a return to old loves and old

haiiiis in the village world, the last

shadow of jealousy vanished from the

clear surface of A\' ill's ati'ectionate

natuic,
" Mr. Bowles," he exclaimed, im-

pulsively, "you have a kind heart,

and a good heart, and a generous heart.

And your coming h re to-ui;;ht on this

friendly visit is an honour which —
which"—"Which," interrupted Ken-
elm, compassiouatiug Will's embarrass-

ment, "is on the side of us single men.
In this free country a married man who
has a male baby nniy be father to the
Lord Chancellor or the Archbishop of

Canterbury. But—well, my friends,

such a meeting as we have to-night
does not come often ; and after supper
let us celebrate it with a bowl of punch.
If \\(i have headaches the next morning
none of us will grumble."
Old Mrs. Somers laughed out jovially.

" Ble-ss you, sir, I did not think of the
punch ; I will go and see about it," and,
baby's, socks still in her hands, she
hastened from the room.

"Wliatwith the supper, what with the
punch, and what with Kenelm's art of
cheery talk on general subjects, all re-

serve, all awkwardness, all siiyness be-

tween the convivialists, rapidly disap-

peared. Jessie mingled in the talk

;

perhaps (excepting i nlj' Kenelm) she
talked more than the others, artlessly,

gaily, no vestige of the old coquetry
;

Ijut, now and then, with a touch of

genteel finery, indicative of her rise in
life, and of the contact of the fancy
shopkeej er with noble cnstomers. It

was a pleasant evening—Kenelm had
resolved tiiat it should be so. Not a

hint of the obligations to Mr. Bowles
escap d until Will, following his visitor

to the door, whispered to Tom, " You
don't want thanks, and I can't express

them. But when we say our praj'ers

at night, we have ahvay.s asked God to

bless him who brought us together, and
has since ma le us so jirosperous—

I

mean Mr. Chillingly. To-night there

will be another besides him, for whom
we shall pray, and for whom baby, when
he is older, will pray too."

Therewith Will's voice thickened

;

and he jjrudently receded, with no
unreasonable fear lest the punch might
make him too demonstrative of emotion
if he said more.
Tom was very silent on the return to

Cromwell Lodge ; it did not seem the
silence of depressed spirits, but rather

of (juic^t meditation, from which Kenelm
did not attempt to rouse him.

It was not till they reached the garden
pales of Grasmere that Tom, stopping
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short, and turning his face to Kenelm,
said

—

'

' 1 am very grateful to you for this

evening—very."

"It lias revived no painful thoughts,

then ?

"

" No ; I feel so much calmer in mind
than I ever believed I could have been,

after seeing her again."

"is it possible!" said Kenelm, to

himself. '

' How should I feel if I ever

saw in Lily the wife of another man :

the mother of his child 1" At that

question he shuddered, and an involun-
tary groan escaped from his lips. Just
then having, willingly in those pre-

cincts, arrested his steps, when Tom
paused to address him, something softly

touched the arm which he had rested

on the garden pale. He looked and
saw tliat it was Blanche.- The creature,

impelled by its instincts towards night-

wandeiings, had, somehow or other,

escaped from its own bed within the

house, and hearing a voice tluit had
grown somewhat familiar to its ear,

crept from among the shrubs behind
upon the edge of tlie pale. There it

stood, with arched back, purring low
as in pleased salutation.

Kenelm bent down and covered with
kisses the blue ribbon which Lily's hand
had bound round the favourite's neck.

Blanche submitted to the caress for a

moment, and tlicn catching a slight

rustle among the slirubs, made by some
awaking bird, sprang into the thick of

the quivering leaves and vanished.

Kenelm moved on with a quick im-
patient stride, and no further words
were exchanged between him and his

companion till they reached thek lodg-

ing and parted for the night.

CHAPTER III.

Thr next day, towards noon, Kenelm
and his visitor, walking together along

the brookside, stopped before Izaak Wal-
ton's summer-house, and, at Kenelm's

suggestion, entered therein to rest,

and more at their ease to continue the
convers ition they had begun.
"You have just told me," said

Kenelm, "that you feel as if a load
were taken off your heart, now that you
have again met Jessie Somers, and that
you find her so changed that she is no
longer the woman you loved. As to
the change, whatever it be, I own, it

seems to me for the better, in person,
in manners, in character ; of course I

should not say this, if I were not con-
vinced of your perfect sincerity when
you assured me that you are cured of
the old wound. But I feel so deeply
interested in the question how a fervent
love, once entertained and enthroned in
the heart of a man so earnestly affection-

ate and so warm-blooded as yourself,

can be, all of a sudden, at a single

interview, expelled or transferred into
the calm sentiment of friendship, that
I pray you to explain ?

"

"That is what puzzles me, sir,"

answered Tom, pa.ssing his hand over
his forehead. "And I don't know if

I can explain it."

"Think over it, and try."

Tom mused for some moments and
then began. '

' You see, sir, that I was
a very different man myself when I fell

in love with Jessie Wiles, and said,
' Come what may, that girl shall be my
wife. Nobody else shall have her.'

"

"Agreed
;
go on."

" But while I was becoming a differ-

ent man, when I thought of her—and
I was always thinking of her—I still

pictured her to myself as the same
Jessie Wiles ; and though, when I did
see her again at Graveleigh, after she
had married—the day

—

"

'
' You saved her from the insolence

of the squire."
'

'—She was but very recently manied.
I did not realise her as married. I did
not see her husband, and the difference

within myself was only then beginning.
Well, so all the time 1 was reading and
thinking, and striving to improve my
old self at Luscombe, still Jessie Wiles
haunted me as the only girl 1 had ever

loved, ever could love j I couldnot believe
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it possible that I could ever marry any
one else. And lately I have been much
pressed to marry some one else ; all my
family wish it ; but the face of J essie

rose up before me, and I said to myself,
' I should be a base man if I married

one woman, while I could not get an-

other woman out of my head.' I must
see Jessie once more, must learn whether
her face is now really the face that

haunts me when I sit alone { and 1 have
seen her, and it is not that face ; it may
be handsomer, but it is not a gui's f;vce,

it is the f\xce of a wife and a motlief.

And, last evening, while she was talk-

ing with an openheartedness which I

had never found in her before, I became
strangely conscious of the difference

in myself that had been silently at

work within the last two years or so.

Then, su", when I was but an ill-con-

ditioned, uneducated, petty village

farrier, there was no inequality between
me and a peasant girl ; or, rather, in all

things except fortune, the peasant girl

was much above me. But last evening
I asked myself, on watching her and
listening to her talk, ' If Jessie were
now free, should I press her to be my
wife ?

' and I answered myself ' No.'
"

Kenelm listened with rapt attention,

and exclaimed briefly, but passionately,

"Why?"
" It seems as if I were giving myself

airs to say why. But, sir, lately I have
been thrown among persons, women as

well as men, of a higher class than I was
born in ; and in a wife I should want a

companion up to their mark, and who
would keep me up to mine ; and ah, sir,

I don't feel as if I could find that com-
panion in Mrs. Somers."

"I understand you now, Tom. But
you are spoiling a silly romance of mine.

I had fancied the little girl with the

flower face would grow up to supply the

loss of Jessie ; and, I am so ignorant of

the human heart, I did think it would
take all the years required for the

little girl to open into a woman, before

the loss of the old love could be sup-

plied. I see now that the poor little

child with the flower face has no
chancfi."

"Chance? "WTiy, Mr. Chillingly,"

cried Tom, evidently much nettled,

"Susy is a dear little thing, but she is

scarcely more than a mere charity girl.

Sir, when I last saw you in London you
touched on that matter as if I were still

the village farrier's son, who might
marry a village labourer's daughter.

But," added "Tom, softening down his

irritated tone of voice, "even if Susy
were a lady bom, I think a man would
make a very gi-eat mistake, if he thought
he could bring up a little girl to regard

him as a father ; and then, when she grew
up, expect her to accept him as a lover."

"Ah, you think that!" exclaimed
Kenelm eagerly, and turning eyes that

sparkled with joy towards the lawn of

Grasmere. "You think that; it is

very sensibly said—well—and you have
been pressed to marry, and have hung
back tin you had seen again Mrs.
Somers. Now you will be better dis-

posed to such a step ; tell me about it."

" I said, last evening, that one of the

principal capitalists at Luscombe, the

leading corn-merchant, had offered to

take me into partnership. And, sir, he
has an only daughter, she is a very

amiable girl, has had a fii'st-rate educa-

tion, and has such pleasant manners
and way of talk, quite a lady. If I

married her I should soon be the fiist

man at Luscombe, and Luscombe, as

you are no doubt aware, returns two
members to Parliament ; who knows, but
that some day the faiTier's son miglit be

" Tom stopped abruptly—abashed
at the aspiring thought which, while

speaking, had deepened his hardy colour

and flashed from his honest eyes.
" Ah !

" said Kenelm, almost mourn-
fully, "is it so; must each man in

his life play many parts ? Ambition
succeeds to love, the reasoning brain to

the passionate heart. True, you are

changed ; my Tom Bowles is gone.

"

"Not gone in his undying gratitude

to you, sir," said Tom, with great

emotion. "Your Tom Bowles would
give' up all his dreams of wea.]ih or of

rising in life, and go through fire and
water to serve the friend who first bid

him be a new Tom Bowles! Don't
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dcsjnsc me as your own work : you said

to me that terrible day, when madness
was on my brow and crime within my
heart, ' I will he to you the truest

friend man ever found in man.' So you
have been. You commanded me to

read, you commanded me to think, you
taught me that body should be the

servant of mind."
"Hush, hush, times are altered; it

is you who can teach me now. Teach
me, teach me ; how does ambition

replace love ? How does the desire to

rise in life become the all-mastering

passion, and, should it jjrosper, the all-

atoning consolation of our life ? We can

never be as happy, though we rose to

the throne of the Csesars, as we dream
that we could have been, had Heaven
but permitted us to dwell in the

obscurest village, side by side with the

woman we love."

Tom was exceedingly startled by such

a burst of iiTepressible passion from the

man who had told him, that though
friends were found only once in a life,

sweethearts were as plentiful as black-

berries.

Again he swept Jiis hand over his

forehead, and replied hesitatingly. "I
can't pretend to say what may be the

case with others. But to judge by my
own case, it seems to be this : a young
man who, out of his own business, has

nothing to interest or excite him, finds

content, interest, and excitement when
he falls in love ; and then, whether for

good or ill, he thinks there is nothing

like love in the world, he don't care a

fig for ambition then. Over and over

again did my poor uncle ask me to come
to him at Luscombe, and represent all

the worldly advantage it would be to

me ; but I could not leave the village

in which Jessie lived, and, besides, I

felt myself unfit to be anything higher

than 1 was. But when I had been some
time at Luscombe, and gradually got

accustomed to another sort of peojde,

and another sort of talk, then I began
to feel Interest in the same objects that

interested those about me ; and when,
partly by mixing with better educated

men, and partly by the pains 1 took to

educate myself, I felt that I might now
more easily rise above my uncle's rank
of life than two years ago I could have
risen above a farrier's forge, then the-

ambition to rise did stu' in me, and
grew stronger every day. Sir, I don't
think you can wake up a man's intellect

but what you wake with it emulation.

And, after all, emulation is ambition."
"Then, I suppose, I have no emula-

tion in me, for certainly I have no
ambition."

"That I can't believe, sir; other
thoughts may cover it over and keep it

down for a time. But sooner or later,

it will force its way to the top, as it has
done with me. To get on in life, to be
respected by those who know you, more
and more as you grow older, I call that

a manly desire. I am sure it comes as

naturally to an Englishman as— as
"

"As the wish to knock down some
other Englishman who stands in his

way, does. I perceive now that you
were always a very ambitious man,
Tom ; the ambition has only taken
another direction. Caesar might have
been

' But the first wrestler on the green.'

"And now, I suppose, you abandon
the idea of travel

;
you will return to

Luscombe, cured of all regi-et for the

loss of Jessie
;
you will marry the young

lady you mention, and rise, through
progressive steps ofalderman and mayor,
into the rank of Member for Luscombe."

"All that may come in good time,"

answered Tom, not resenting the tone
of irony in which he was addressed,

"but I still intend to travel; a year

so spent must render me all the more
fit for any station I aim at. I shall go
back to Luscombe to arrange my affairs,

come to terms with Mr. Leland the

corn-merchant against my retuin,

and "

"The young lady is to wait till

then."
"Emily."
" Oh, that is the name ? Emily ! a

much more elegant name than Jessie."

"Emily," continued Tom, with an
unrufiled placidity, which, considering
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the aggravating bitterness for -which

Keuehii had exchanged his wonted
duleitudes of iiiditferentisni, was abso-

hitely saintlike, " Kniily knows that if

she were my wife 1 shonld he proud of

her, and will esteem nie the more if she

feels how resolved I am that she shall

never be ashamed of me."
"Pardon me, Tom," said Kenelm,

s ftened and laying his hand on his

friend's shoulder with brotherlike ten-

derness. "Nature has made you a

thorough gentleman ; and you could.

not think and speak more nobly if j'ou

had come into the world as the head ot

all the Howards."

CHAPTER IV.

Tom went away the next morning.
He declined to see Jessie again, saying

curtly, " I don't wish the impression

made on me the other evening to incur

a chance of being weakened."
Kenelm was in no mood to regret his

friend's departure. Despite all the im-
provement in Tom's manners and cul-

ture, which raised him so much nearer

to equality with the polite and in-

structed heir of the Chillinglys, Kenelm
would have felt more in sympathy, and
rapport, with the old disconsolate fellow-

wanderer who had reclined with him on
the grass, listening to the Minstrel's

talk or verse, than he did with the
practical, rising citizen of lAiscombe.

To the young lover of Lily Mordaunt
there was a discord, a jar, in the know-
ledge that the human heart admits of

such well-reasoned, well-justified trans-

fers of allegiance ; a Jessie to-day, or

an Emily to-morrow—"ia reiiie est

morte ; vive la reine."

An hour or two after Tom had gone,

Kenelm found himself almost mechan-
ically led towards Braefieldville. He
had instinctively divined Elsie's secret

wish with regard to himself and L ly,

however skilfully she thought she had
concealed it.

At Braefieldville he should hear talk

of Li'y, and in the scenes where Lily
had been first beheld.

He found Mrs. Braefield alone in the
drawin_;-room, seated by a table covered
with flowers, which she was assorting
and intermixing for the vases to which
they were destined.

It struck him that her manner was
more reserved than usual and soniewhat
embarrassed ; and when, after a few
preliminary matters of small talk, he
rushed boldly in vvdias res, and asked
if she had seen Mrs. Cameron lately ?

She replied briefly, " Yes, I called there

the other day," and immediately
changed the conversation to the troubled
state of the Continent.

Kenelm was resolved not to be so

put off, and presently returned to the
charge.

" The other day you proposed an ex-

cursion to the site of the Roman villa,

and said you would ask Mrs. Cameron
to be of the party. Perhaps you have
forgotten it ?

"

"No; but Mrs Cameron declines.

"We can ask the Emlyns instead. He
will be an excellent cicerone."

'
' Excellent 1 Why did Mrs. Cameron

decline ?

"

Elsie hesitated, and then lifted her
clear brown eyes to his face, with a
sudden determination to bring matters
to a crisis.

" I cannot say why Mrs. Cameron
declined, but in declining she acted

very wisely and very honourably.
Listen to me, Mr. Chillingly. You
know how highly I esteem, and how
cordially I like you, and judging by
what I felt for some weeks, perhaps
longer, after we parted at Tor Hadham

" Here again she hesitated, and
with a half laugh and a slight blush,

again went resolutely on. "If I were
Lily's aunt or elder sister, I should do
as Mrs. Cameron does ; decline to let

Lily see much more of a young gentle-

man too much above her in wealth and
station for

"

"Stop," cried Kenelm, haughtily,

"I cannot allow that any man's wealth
or station would warrant his presump-

\
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tion in thinking himself above Miss
ilordaunt."

'

' Above her in natural grace and
refinement, certainly not. But in the
world there are other considerations
which, perhaps, Su- Peter and Lady
Chillingly might take into account."

'

' You did not think of that before

you last saw Mrs. Cameron."
" Honestly speaking, I did not. As-

sured that Miss Mordaunt was a gentle-

woman by bhth, I did not sufficiently

reflect upon other disparities."

"You know, then, that she is by
bhth a gentlewoman ?

"

" I only know it as all here do, by
the assurance of Mrs. Cameron, whom
no one could su]ipose not to be a lady.

But there are ditferent degi-ees of lady
and of gentleman, which are little

heeded in the ordinary intercourse of

society, but become very perceptible in

questions of matrimonial alliance ; and
Mrs. Cameron herseK says veiy plainly

that she does not consider her niece to

belong to that station in life from which
Sir Peter and Lady Chillingly would
naturally wish their son should select

his bride. Then (holding out her hand)
pardon me if I have wounded or offended

you. I speak as a ti-ue friend to you
and to Lily both. Earnestly I advise

you, if Miss Mordaunt be the cause of

your lingering here, earnestly I advise
you to leave whUe yet in time for her
peace of mind and your own."
"Her peace of mind," said Kenelm,

in low faltering tones, scarcely hearing
the rest of Mrs. Braefield's speech.
" Her peace of mind. Do you sincerely

think that she cares for me—could cai'e

for me—if I stayed ?

"

" I wish I could answer you decid-

edly. I am not in the secrets of her
heart. I can but conjecture that it

might be dangerous for the peace of any
young gui to see too much of a man
like yourself, to divine that he loved
her, and not to be aware that he could
not, with the approval of his family,

ask her to become his wife."

Kenelm bent his face down, and
covered it with his right hand. He
^d not speak for some moments.

Then he rose, the fresh cheek very
pale, and said

—

"You are right. Miss Mordaunt'a
peace of mind must be the first con-
sideration. Excuse me if I quit you
thus abruptly. You have given me
much to think of, and I can only think
of it adequately when alone."

CHAPTER V.

from kenelm chillingly to sib
peter chillingly.

"My Father, my dear Father,—
This is no reply to your letters. I know
not if itself can be called a letter. I

cannot yet decide whether it be meant
to reach your hands. Tired with talk-

ing to myself, I sit down to talk to you.

Often have I reproached myself for not
seizing every fitting occasion to let you
distinctly know how warmly I love,

how deeply I reverence you ;
you,

friend, father. But we Chillinglys

are not a demonstrative race. I don't

remember that you, by words, ever

expressed to me the truth that you
love your son infinitely more than he
deserves. Yet, do I not know that you
wo'ild send all your beloved old books
to the hammer, rather than I should

pine in vain for some untried, if sinless,

delight on which I had set my heart ?

And do you not know, equally weU,
that I would part with all my heritage,

and turn day-labourer, rather than you
should miss the beloved old books ?

'

' That mutual knowledge is taken
for granted in all that my heart yearns

to pour forth to your own. But, if I

divine aright, a day is coming when, as

between you and me, there must be a

sacrifice on the part of one to the other.

If so, I imjilore that the sacrifice may
come from you. How is this ? How
am I so ung( nerous, so egotistical, so

selfish, so ungratefully unmindful of all

I already owe to you, and may never

rei)ay ? I can only answer, ' It is fate,

it is nature, it is love '

—
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" Here I must break off. It is mid-

night, the moon halts opposite to the

window at which I sit, and on the

stream that runs below there is a long

narrow track on which every wave
trembles in her light ; on either side of

the moonlit track all the other waves,

running equally to their grave in the

invisible deep, seem motionless and
dark. I can write no more."

• • » » *

Dated two days later.

"They say she is beneath us in

wealth and station. Are we, my father
— we, two well-born gentlemen —
coveters of gold or lackeys of the great ?

"When I was at College, if there were
any there more heartily despised than
another, it was the parasite and the

tuft-hunter ; the man who chose his

friends according as their money or

their rank might be of use to him. If

so mean where the choice is so little

important to the happiness and career

of a man who has something of man-
hood in him, how much more mean to

be the parasite and tuft-hunter in de-

ciduig what woman to love, what woman
to select as the sweetener and ennobler

of one's everyday life ! Could she be
to my life that sweetener, that ennobler ?

I firmly believe it. Akeady life itself

has gained a charm that I never even
guessed in it before ; already I begin,

though as yet but faintly and ^-aguely,

to recognise that interest in the objects

and aspirations of my fellow-men which
is strongest in those whom posterity

ranks among its ennoblers. In this

quiet village it is time that I might
iind examples enough to prove that

man is not meant to meditate upon life,

but to take active part in it, and in that

action to find his uses. But I doubt if

I should have profited by such examples;
if I should not have looked on this

small stage of the world as I have looked
on the large one, with the indifferent

eyes of a spectator on a trite familiar

play carried on by ordinary actors, had
not my whole being suddenly leapt out
of philosophy into passion, and, at once
made warmly human, sympathised with

humanity wherever it burned and
glowed. Ah, is there to be any doubt
of what station, as mortal bride, is due
to her—her, my princess, my Fairy ?

If so, how contented you shall be, my
father, with the worldly career of your
son ! how perseveringly he will strive

(and when did perseverance fail ?) to

supply all his deficiencies of intellect,

genius, knowledge, bj' the energy con-

centrated on a single object which

—

more than intellect, genius, knowledge,
unless they attain to equal energy

equally concentrated—commands what
the world calls honours.

"Yes, with her, with her as the

bearer of my name, with her to whom 1,

whatever I might do of good or of great,

could say, 'It is thy work,' I promise
that you shall bL-ss the day when you
took to your arms a daughter.

-

»

* » * *
" 'Thou art in contact with the be-

loved in aU that thou feelest elevated

above thee.' So is it written by one of

those weird Germans who search in our

bosoms for the seeds of buried truths,

and conjure them into flowers before

we ourselves were even aware of the

seeds.
" Every thought that associates itself

with my beloved seems to me born with
wings.

* » * * *

I have just seen her, just parted from
her. Since I had been told—kindly,

wisely told—that I had no right to

hazard her peace of mind unless I were
privileged to woo and to win her, I

promised myself that I would shun her
presence until I had bared my heart to

you, as I am doing now, and received

that privilege from yourself ; for even
had 1 never made the promise that

binds my honour, your consent and
blessing must h illow my choice. I do
not feel as if I could dare to ask one so

innocent and fan* to wed an ungi'ateful,

disobedient son. But this evening I

met her, unexpectedly, at the vicar's,

an excellent man, Irom whom I have
learned much ; whose pn.'cepts, whose
example, whose delight in his home,
and his life at once active and serene.
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tie in harmony vvitli my own dreams
when I dream of her.

"I will tell you the name of the

beloved—hold, it is as yet a profound
secret between you and me. But oh
for the day when I may hear you call

her by that name, and print on hei

forehead the only kiss by man of which
I should not be jealous.

" It is Sunday, and after the evening
service it is my friend's custom to gather

his children round him, and, without
any formal sermon or discourse, engage
their interest in subjects harmonious to

associations with the sanctity of the

day ; often not directly bt-nring upon
religion ; moi'e often, indeed, playfully

starting from some little incident or

some slight story-book which had
amused the children in the course of the

past week, and then gradually winding
into reference to some sweet moral pre-

cept or iUustration from some divine

example. It is a maxim with him that,

while much that children must learn

they can only learn well through con-

scious labour, and as positive task-work,
yet IJeligion should be connected in

their mini is, not with labour and task-

work, but should become insensibly in-

I'used into their habits of thought, blend-

ing itself with memories and images of

peace and love ; with the indulgent
tenderness of the earliest teachers, the

sinless mirthfulness of the earliest home;
with consolation in after sorrows, sup-

port through after trials, and never part-

ing company with its twin sister, Hope.
" 1 entered the vicar's room this

evening just as the group had collected

round him. By the side oi his wife sat

a lady in whom 1 feel a keen interest.

Her face wears that kind of calm which
speaks of the lassitude bequeathed by
sorrow. She is the aunt of my beloved

one. Lily had nestled herself on a low
ottoman, at the good pastor's feet, with
one of his little girls, round whose
shoulder she had wound her arm. She
is much more fond of the companion-
ship of children than that of girls of

her own age. The vicar's wife, a very
clever woman, once, in my hearing, took

her to task for this pr •ference, asking

her why she persisted in grouping her-

self with mere infants who could teach
her nothing ? Ah ! could you have
seen the innocent, angel-like expression

of her face when she answered simply,
' I suppose because with them I feel

safer, I mean nearer to God.

'

" Mr. Emlyn—that is the name of

the vicar— deduced his homily this

evening from a pretty fairy tale which
Lily had been telling to his children the

day before, and which he drew her on
to repeat.

" Take, in brief, the substance of the

story :

—

' '
' Once on a time, a king and queen

made themselves very unhappy because

they had no heir to their throne ; and
they prayed for one ; and lo, on some
bri,L;ht summer morning, the Queen,
waking from sleejj, saw a cradle beside

her bed, and in the cradle a beauti-

ful sleeping babe. Great day through-

out the kingdom ! But as the intant

grew up, it became very wayward and
fretful ; it lost its beauty, it would not

learn its lessons, it was as naughty
as a child could be. Tlie parents were
very sorrowful ; the heir, so longed for,

promised to be a great plague lo them-
selves and their sultjects. At last one
day, to add to theu- trouble, two little

bumps ajjpeared on the Prince's

shoulders. All the doctors were con-

sulted as to the cause and the cure of

this deformity. Of course they tried

the effect of back-bauds and steel

machines, which gave the poor little

Prince gi'eat pain, and made him more
unamiable than ever. The bumps,
nevertheless, grew larger, and as they

iuci'eased, so the Prince sickened and
pined away. At last a skilful surgeon

proposed, as the only chance of saving

the Prince's life, that the bumps should

be cut out, and the next morning was
fixed for that operation. But at night

the Queen saw, or dreamed she saw, a

beautiful shape standing by her bed-

side. And it said to her reproachfully,
' Ungrateful woman ! How wouldst

thou repay me for the precious boon
that my favour bestowed on thee ? In

me behold the Queen of Ihe Fairies. For
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the heir to thy kingdom, I consigned to

thy charge an infant from Faiiylaud, to

become a blu-ssing to thee and to thy
people ; and thou wonldst inflict upon
it a death of tortiire by the surgeon's

knife.' And the Queen answered

:

' Precious indeed thou niayest call the

boon ! A miserable, sickly, feverish

changeling.'
' '

' Art thou so dull,' said the beauti-

ful visitant, ' as not to comprehend that

the earliest instincts of the fairy child

would be those of discontent, at the

exile from its native home ? and in that

discontent it would have pined itself to

death, or grown up, soured and malig-

nant, a fairy still in its power, but a

fairy of wrath and evil, had not the

strength of its inborn nature sufficed to

develop the growth of its wings. That
which thy blindness condemns as the

deformity of the human-born, is to the

fairy-born the crowning perfection of

its beauty. Woe to thee, if thou suffer

not the wings of the fauy child to

grow.'
" ' And the next morning the Queen

sent away the surgeon when he came
with his horrible knife, and removed
the backboard and the steel machines
from the Prince's shoulders, though all

the doctors predicted that the child

would die. And from that moment the

royal heir began to recover bloom and
health. And when at last, out of those

deforming bumps, budded delicately

forth the plumage of snow-white wings,

the wayward peevishness of the Prince

gave place to sweet temper. Instead

of scratching his teachers, he became
the quickest and most docile of pupils,

grew up to be the joy of his parents and
the pride of their people ; and the

people said, ' In him we shall have
hereafter such a king as we have never
yet known.'

'
' Here ended Lily's tale. I cannot

convey to you a notion of the pretty,

Ijiayful manner in which it was told.

Then she said, with a grave shake of

the head, ' But you do not seem to

know what happened afterwards. Do
you suppose that the Prince never

made use of his wings ? Listen to me.

It was discovered by the courtiers who
attended on His Royal Highness that
on certain nights, every week, he dis-

ap2^eared. In fact, on these nights,

obedient to the instinct of the wings,
he flew from palace halls into Fairy-
laud ; coming back thence all the more
lovingly disposed to^\ards the human
home from which he liad escaped for

awhile.

'

" ' Oh, my children,' interposed the
preacher earnestly, ' '.he wings would
lie given to us in vain ifwedidnot obey
the instinct uhich allures us to soar

;

vain, no less, would be the soaring, were
it not towards the home whence we
came, bearing back from its native airs

a stronger health, and a serener joy
;

more reconciled to tlie duties of earth
by every new flight into heaven.'
"As he thus completed the moral of

Lily's fairy tale, the girl rose from her
low seat, took his hand, kissed it rever-

ently, and walked away towards the
window. I could se that she w-as

affected even to tears, which she sought
to conceal. Later in the evening, when
we were dispersed on the lawn, for a
few minutes before the party bi-oke up,
Lily came to my side timidly and said,

in a low whisper :

"'Are yon angry with me? what
have I done to displease you ?

'

'

'
' Angry with you ; displeased ?

How can you think of me so unjustly ?'

" ' It is so many days since you have
called, since I have seen you,' she said
so artlessly, looking up at Hie with eyes
in which tears still seemed to tremble.

"Before I could trust myself to

reply, her aunt approached, and noticing
me with a cold and distant ' Good-
night, ' led away her niece.

" I had calculated on walking back to
their home with them, as I generally
have done when we met at another
house. But the aunt had jji-obably con-
jectured I might be at the vicarage that
evening, and in order to frustrate my
intention, had engaed a carriage for

their return. No doubt she has been
warned against permitting further inti-

macy with her niece.

"My fjxther, I must come to you at

B 3
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once, discharge my promise, and receive

from your own lips your consent to my
choice ; for you will consent, will you
not ? But I wish you to be prepared
beforehand, and 1 shall therefore put up
tliese di -jointed fragments of my com-
mune with my own heart and with
3'ours, and post them to-morrow.

Expect me to follow them, after leaving

you a day free to consider them alone

—alone, my dear f ither ; they are meant
for no eye but yours.

"K.C."

CHAPTER VI.

The next day Kenelm walked into

the town, posted his voluminous letter

to Sh' Peter, and then looked in at the

shop of Will Somers, meaning to make
some purchases of basket-woik or

trifling fancy goods in Jessie's pretty

store of such articles, that might please

the taste of his mother.
On entering the shop his heart beat

quicker. He saw two young forms
bending over the counter, examining the

contents of a glass case. One of these

customers was Clemmy ; in the other

there was no mistaking the slight grace-

ful shape of Lily Mordaiint. Clemmy
was exclaiming, " Oh, it is so pretty,

Mrs. Somers ; hut," turning her eyes

from the counter to a silk purse in her

hand, she added sorrowfully, " I can't

buy it. I have not got enough, not by
a great deal."

"And what is it, Miss Clemmy?"
asked Kenelm.
The two girls turned round at his

voice, and Clemmy's face brightened.

"Look here," she said, "is it not
too lovely ?

"

The object thus admired and coveted
was a little gold-locket, enriched by a

cross composed of small pearls.

"I assure you, nuss," said Jessie,

who had acquired all the coaxing arts

of her trade, "it is really a great

bargain. Miss Mary Burrows, who was
here just before you came, bought one

not nearly so pretty, and gave ten
shillings more for it.

"

Miss Mary Burrows was the same age
as Miss Clementina Emlyn, and there

was a rivalry as to smartness between
those youthful beauties. "Miss Bur-
rows !

" sighed Clemmy very scornfully.

But Kenelm's attentionwas distracted

from Clemmy's locket to a little ring

which Lily had been persuaded by Mrs.
Somers to try on, and which she now
drew off and returned with a shake of

the head. Mrs. Somers, who saw that

she had small chance of selling the

locket to Clemmy, was now addressing

herself to the elder girl more likely

to have sufficient pocket-money, and
whom, at all events, it was quite safe to

trust.

"The ring fits you so nicely. Miss
Mordaunt, and every young lady of

your age wears at least one ring ; allow

me to put it up ? " She added in a
lower voice,

'
' Though we only sell the

articles in this case on commission, it is

all the same to us whether we are jjaid

now or at Christmas."
"

'Tis no use tempting me, Mrs.
Somers," said Lily, laughing, and then
with a grave air, " I promised Lion, I

mean my guardian, never to run into

debt, and I never will."

Lily turned resolutely from the peril-

ous counter, taking up a pajjer that con-

tained a new ribbon she had bought
for Blanche, and Clemmy reluctantly

followed her out of the shop.

Kenelm lingered behind and selected

very hastily a few ti'ifles, to be sent to him
that evening with some specimens of

basket-work left to "Will's tasteful dis-

cretion ; then purchased the locket on
which Clemmy had set her heart ; but
all the while his thoughts were fixed

on the ring which Lily had tried on.

It was no sin against etiquette to give

the locket to a child like Clemmy, but
would it not be a cruel impertinence to

ofler a gift to Lily ?

Jessie spoke :

"Miss Mordaunt took a great fancy

to this ring, Mr. Chillingly. I am sure

her aunt would like her to have it. I

have a great a ind to put it by on tha
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cnance of Mrs. Cameron's calling here.

It would be a pity if it were bought by
some one else."

"I think," said Kenelm, "that I

will take the liberty of showing it to

Mrs. Cameron. No doubt she will bu)^

it for her niece. Add the price of it

to my bill." He seized the ring and
carried it off ; a very poor little simple

ring, with a single stone, shaped as a

heart, not half the price of the locket.

Kenelm rejoined the young ladies just

where the path split into two, the one

leading direct to Grasmere, the other

through the churchyard to the Vicar-

age. He presented the locket to

Clemmy with brief kindly words which
easily removed any scruple she might
have had in accepting it ; and, delighted

with her acquisition, she bounded otf

to the Vicarage, impatient to show the

prize to her mamma and sisters, and
more especially to Miss JIary Buitows,
who was coming to lunch with them.
Kenelm walked on slowly by Lily's

side.

"You have a good heart, Mr. Chil-

lingly," said she, somewhat abruptly.
" How it must please you to give such
pleasure ! Dear little Clemmy !

"

This artless praise, and the perfect

absence of envy or thought of self

evinced by her joy that her friend's

wish was gratified, though her own was
not, enchanted Kenelm.

"If it pleases to give pleasure," said

he, " it is your turn to be pleased now
;

yoii can confer such pleasure upon me."
" How ?

" she asked, falteringly, and
with quick change of colour.

" By conceding to me the same right

your little friend has allowed."

And he drew forth the ring.

Lily reared her head with a first im-

pulse of haughtiness. But when her

eyes met his the head drooped down
again, and a slight shiver ran through
her frame.
" Miss Mordaunt," resumed Kenelm,

mastering his passionate longing to fall

at her feet and say, " But, oh ! in this

ring it is my love that I offer—it is my
troth that I pledge !

" " Miss Mordaunt,

spare me the misery of thinking thn.t I

have offended you ; least of all would

I do so on this day, for it may he some
little while before 1 see you again. I

am going home for a few days upon a

matter which may affect the happiness
of my life, and on which I should
be a bad son and an unworthy gentle-

man if I did not consult iiim who, in

all that concerns my atlections, has
trained me to turn to him, the father ;

in all that concerns my honour to him,
the gentleman."
A speech more unlike that which any

delineator of manners ai^d morals in the

present day would put into the mouth
of a lover, no critic in ' The Londoner

'

could ridicule. But, somehow or other,

this poor little tamer of butterflies and
teller of fairy tales comprehended on
the instant all that this most eccentric

of human beings thus frigidly left un-

told. Into her innermost heart it -ank

more deeply than would the most ardent

declaration put into the lips of the

boobies or the scamps in whom deline-

ators of manners in the present day too

often debase the magnificent chivalry

embodied in the name of ' Lover.'

. Where these two had, while speaking,

halted on the path along the brookside,

there was a bench, on which it so hap-

pened that they had seated themselves

weeks before. A few moments later on
that bench they were seated again.

And the trumpery little ring with its

turquoise heart was on Lily's finger,

and there they continued to sit for

nearly half-an-hour ; not talking much,
but wondrously happy ; not a single vow
of troth interchanged. No, not even
a word that could be construed into

"I love." And yet when they rose

from the bench, and went silently along

the brookside, each knew that the other

was beloved.

When they reached the gate that

admitted into the garden of Grasmere,
Kenelm made a slight start. Mrs.

Cameron was leaning over the gate.

AVhatever alarm at the apjiearance

Kenelm might have felt was certainly

not shared by Lily; she advanced lightly

before him, kissed her aunt on the

cheek, and passed on across the lawn
with a bound in her step and the carol

of a song upon her lips.
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Kenelm remained by the gate, face to

face with Mrs. Cameron. She opened
the gate, put her aim in his, and led

him back along the brookside.
"1 am sure, Mr. Chillingly," she

said, " that you will not impute to my
words any meaning more grave than
that which I wish them to convey,
when I remind you that there is no
place too obscure to escape from the ill-

natui'e of gossip, and you must own
that my niece incurs the chance of its

notice if she be seen walking alone in

these by-paths with a man of your age

and position, and whose sojourn in the

neiglibourhood, without any ostensible

object or motive, has already begun to

excite conjecture. I do not for a

moment assume that you regard my
niece in any other light than that of an
artless child, whose originality of tastes

or fancy may serve to amuse you ; and
still less do I suppose that she is in

danger of misrepresenting any atten-

tions on your part. But for her sake I

am bound to consider what others may
say. Excuse me then if I add that I

think you are also bound in honour and
in good feeling to do the same. Mr.
Chillingly, it would give me a great

sense of relief if it suited your plans to

move from the neighbourhood."
" My dear Mrs. Cameron," answered

Kenelm, who had listened to this

speech with imperturable calm of

visage; "I thank you much for your
candour, and I am glad to have this

opportunity of informing you that I am
about to move from this neighbourhood,
with the hope of returning to it in a

very few days and rectifying your mis-

take as to the point of view in which I

regard your niece. In a word," here

the expression of his countenance and
the tone of his voice underwent a

sudden change, " it is the dearest wish
of my heart to be empowered by my
parents to assure you of the warmth
with which they will welcome your
niece as their daughter, should she

deign to listen to my suit and intrust

me with the charge of her happiness."

Mrs. Cameron stopped short, gazing

into his face with a look of inexpressible

dismay.

" No ! Mr. Chillingly," she ex.

claimed, " this must not be—cannot be.

Put out of your mind an idea so wild.

A young man's senseless romance.
Your parents cannot consent to your
union with my niece ; I tell you before-

hand they cannot."
" But why ? " said Kenelm, with a

slight smile, and not much impressed
by the vehemence of Mrs. Cameron's
adjuration.

" Why ? " she repeated passionately

;

and then recovering something of her
habitual weariness of quiet. "The
why is easily explained. Mr. Kenelm
Chillingly is the heir of a very ancient

house and, I am told, of considerable

estates. Lily Mordaunt is a nobody,
an orphan, without fortune, without
connection, the ward of a humbly bom
artist, to whom she owes the roof that

shelters her ; she is without the ordin-

ary education of a gentlewoman ; she

has seen nothing of the world in which
you move. Your parents have not the

right to allow a son so young as your-
self to throw himself out of his proper

sphere by a rash and imprudent alli-

ance. And, never would I consent,

never would Walter Melville consent,

to her entering into any family reluc-

tant to receive her. There—that is

enough. Dismiss the notion so lightly

entertained. And farewell."

"Madam," answered Kenelm very
earnestly, " believe me, that had I not
enteitained the hope approaching to

conviction that the reasons you urge
against my presumption will not have
the weight with my parents which you
ascribe to them, I should not have
spoken to you thus frankly. Young
though I be, stUl I might fairly claim

the right to choose for myself in

mavriiige. But I gave to my father a
very binding promise that I would not
formally propose to any one till I had
acquainted him with my desire to do
so, and obtained his approval of my
choice ; and he is the last man in the

world who would withhold that ap-

proval where my heart is set on it as

it is now. I want no fortune with a
wife, and should I ever care to advance

my position in the world, no con>
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nection could help me like the ap-
]iroving smile of the woman I love.

There is but one qualification which my
parents would deem they had the right

to exact from my choice of one who is

to bear our name. I mean that she

should have the appearance, the man-
ners, the principles—and my mother at

least might add—the birth of a gentle-

woman. Well, as to appearance and
manners, I have seen much of fine

society from my boyhood, and found
no one among the highest born who can
excel the exquisite refinement of every
look, and the inborn delicacy of every
thought, in her of whom, if mine, I

shall be as proud as I shall be fond.

As to defects in the frippery and tinsel

of a boarding-school education, they
are veiy soon remedied. Kemains only

the last consideiation— birth. Mrs.
Braefield informs me that you have
assured her that, though cii'cumstances

into whicli as yet I have no right to

inquire, have made her the ward of a
man of humble origin, ]\liss Mordaunt
is of gentle birlh. Do you deny that ?

"

" Ko," said Mis. Cameron, hesitating,

but with a Hash of pride in her eyes as

she went on. "No. I cannot deny
that my niece is descended from those

who, in point of birth, were not un-
fc(|ual to your own ancestors. But
what of that?" she added, with a

bitter despondency of tone. " Equality
of liiith ceases when one falls into

poverty, obscimty, neglect, nothing-

ness !

"

" Really this is a morbid habit on
your part. But since we have thus
spoken so confidentially, will you not
empower me to answer the question
wliich will probalily be fjut to me, and
the answer to which will, I doubt not,

remove every obstacle in the way of my
happiness. Whatever the reasons which
might very sufficiently induce you to

])reserve, whilst living so quietly in

this place, a discreet silence as to the
parentage of Miss Mordaunt and your
own—and I am well aware that those
whom altered circumstances of fortune

liave compelled to altered modes of life,

may disdain to parade to strangers tlie

pretensions to a higher station than
j

that to which they reconcile their

habits—whatever, I say, such reasons
for silence to strangers, should they
preclude you from confiding to me, an
aspirant to your niece's hand, a secret

which, after all, cannot be concealed
from her future husband ?

"

" From her future husband ? of course
not," answered Mrs. Cameron. " But
I decline to be questioned by one whom
1 may never see again, and of whom I

know so little. I decline, indeed, to

assist in removing any obstacle to an
union with my niece, which I hold to

be in every way unsuited to either party.

I have no cause even to believe that my
niece would accept you if you were free

to propose to her. You have not, I

presume, spoken to her as an aspirant

to her hand. You have not addressed
to her any declaration of your attach-

ment, or sought to extract from her
inexperience any words that warrant
you in thinking that her heart will

break if she never sees you again."

"I do not merit such cruel and
taunting questions," .said Kenelm, in-

dignantly. "But I will say no more
now. When we again meet let me
ho]ie you will treat me less unkindly.
Adieu !

"

'

' Stay, sir. A word or two more.
You persist in asking your father and
Lady Chillingly to consent to your
proposid to Miss Mordaunt ?

"

" Certainly I do."
" And you will promise me, on your

word as a gentleman, to state fairly all

the causes which might fairly operate

against their consent ; the poverty, the

humble rearing, the imperfect education
of my niece ; so that they might not
hereafter say you had eutrapj)ed their

consent, and avenge themselves for

your deceit by contempt for her ?

"

" Ah, madam, madam, you really try

my patience too far. But take my
promise, if you can hold that of value
from one whom you can suspect of

deliberate deceit."
" I beg your pardon, Mr. Chillingly.

Bear \\ ith my rudeness. I have been
so taken by surprise, I scarcely know
what I am saying. But let us under-

stand each other completely before we
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part. If your parents withhold their

consent you will communicate it to me
;

me only, not to Lily. I repeat I know
nothing of the state of her affections.

But it might embitter any girl's life to

be led on to love one whom she could

not many."
"It shall be as you say. But if they

do consent?"
"Then you will speak tome before

you seek an interview with Lily, for

then comes another question : WUl her
guardian consent ?—and-—and "

'

' And what ?

"

" No matter. I rely on your honour
in this request, as in all else. Good
day."
She turned back with hunied foot-

steps, muttering to herself, " But they
will not consent. Heaven grant that

they will not consent, or if they do,

what—what is to be said or done ? Oh,
that Walter Melville were here, or that

I knew where to write to him !

"

On his way back to Cromwell Lodge,

Kenelm was overtaken by the vicar.

"I was coming to you, my dear Mr.
Chillingly, first to thank you for the

very pretty present with which you
have gladdened the heart of my little

Clemmy, and next to ask you to come
with me quietly to-day to meet Mr.

, the celebrated antiquarian, who
came to Moleswich this morning at my
request, to examine that old Gothic
tomb in our churchyard. Only think,

—though he cannot read the inscription

any better than we can, he knows all

about its history. It seems that a

young knight renowned for feats of

valour in the reign of Henry IV.

married a daughter of one of those

great Earls of Montfichet who were
then the most powerful family in these

parts. He was slain in defending the

church from an assault by some dis-

orderly rioters of the Lollard faction
;

he fell on the very spot where the tomb
is now placed. That accounts for its

situation in the chm'chyard, not within

the fabric. Mr. discovered this

fact in an old memoir of the ancient

and once fanions family to which the
young knight Albert belonged, and
which came, alas ! to so shameful ap

end, the Fletwodes, Barons of Flet-

wode and Malpas. What a triumph
over pretty Lily Mordaunt, who always
chose to imagine that the tomb must
be that of some heroine of her own
romantic invention ! Do come to din-

ner ; Mr. is a most agreeable man,
and full of interesting anecdote."

" I am so sorry I cannot. I am
obliged to return home at once for a
few days. That old family of Fletwode !

I think I see before me while we speak,

the gi-ey tower in which they once held
sway ; and the last of the race following

Mammon along the Progi'ess of the

Age—a convicted felon ! What a ter-

rible satu'e on the pride of birth !

"

Kenelm left Cromwell Lodge that

evening, but he still kept on his apart-

ments there, saying he might be bade
unexpectedly any day in the course i.f

the next week.
He remained two days in London,

wishing all that he had communicated
to Sir Peter in writing to sink into his

father's heart before a personal appeal
to it.

The more he revolved the ungracious

manner in which Mrs. Cameron had
received his confidence, the less import-
ance he attached to it. An exaggerated

sense of disparities of fortune in a person

who appeared to him to have the pride

so common to those who have known
better days, coupled with a nervous ap-

prehension lest his family should ascribe

to lier any attempt to ensnare a very
young man of considerable worldly pre-

tensions into a marriage with a penniless

niece, seemed to account for much that

had at first perplexed and angered him.

And if, as he conjectured, Mrs. Cameron
had once held a much higher position

in the world than she did now—a con-

jecture warianted by a certain peculiar

conventional undeniable elegance which
characterised her habitual manner—and
was now, as she implied, actually a

dependant on the bounty of a painter

who had only just acquired some pro-

fessional distinction, she might well

shrink from the mortification of becom-
ing an object of compassion to her richer

neighbours ; nor, when he came to

think of it, had he anymore right thau
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those neighbours to any confidence as

to her own or Lily's parentage, so long

as he was not formally entitled to claim

admission into her privity.

London seemed to him intolerably

dull and wearisome. He called nowhere
except at Lady Glenalvon's : he was
glad to hear from the servants that she

was still at Exinuudham. He relied

much on the iiiHuence of the queen of

tlie Fashion with his mother, whom he

knew would be more dithcult to per-

suade than Sir Peter, nor did he doubt
that he should win to his side that

sympathising and warm-hearted queen.

CHAPTER VII.

It is somewhere about three weeks
since the party invited by Sir Peter and
Lady Chillingly assembled at Exmund-
ham, and they are still there, though
people invited to a country house have
seldom compassion enough for the

dulness of its owner to stay more than
three days. Mr. Chillingly Mivers,

indeed, had not exceeded that orthodox

limit. Quietly observant, during his

stay, of young Gordon's manner towards
Cecilia, and hers towards him, he had
satisfied himself that there was no
cause to alarm Sir Peter, or induce the

worthy baronet to regret the invitation

he had given to that clever kinsman.
For all the visitors remaining, Exmund-
hara had a charm.
To Lady Glenalvon, because in the

hostess she met her most familiar friend

when both were young girls, and
because it pleased her to note the

interest Cecilia Travers took in the

]ilace so associated with memories of

the man to whom it was Lady Glen-

alvon's hope to see her united. To
Gordon Chillingly, because no oppor-

tunity could be so favourable for his

own well-concealed designs on the hand
and heart of the heiress. To the

heiress herself the charm needs no
explanation.

To Leopold Travers the atti'actions of

Exmundham were unquestionably less

fascinating. Still even he was well

pleased to prolong his stay. His active

mind found amusement in wandering
over an estate the acreage of which
would have warranted a much larger

rental, and lectuiing Sir Peter on the

old-fashioned system of husbandry
which that good-natured easy proprietor

permitted his tenants to adopt, as well

as on the number of superfluous hands
that were employed on the pleasure-

grounds and in the general manage-
ment of the estate, such as carpenters,

sawyers, woodmen, bricklayers, and
smiths.

When the S(iuire said,
'

' You could

do just as well with a third of those

costly dependant.s," Sir Peter, uncon-
sciously plagiarising the answer of the

old French grand seigneur, replied,
" Very likely. But the question is,

could the rest do just as well without
me?"
Exmundham, indeed, was a very

expensive place to keep up. The
house, built by some ambitious Chil-

lingly three centuries ago, would have
been lai'ge for an owner of thiice the

revenues ; and though the flower-garden

was smaller than that at Braefieldville,

there were j>aths and drives through
miles of young plantations and old

woodlands that furnished lazy occupa-

tion to an army of labourers. Nc
wonder that, despite his nominal ten

thousand a-year. Sir Peter was fir from
being a rich man. Exmundham de-

voured at least half the rental. The
active mind of Leopold Travers also

found ample occupation in the stores of

his host's extensive library. Travers,

never much of a reader, was by no
means a despiser of learning, and he
soon took to historical and archajo-

logical researches with the ardour of a
man who must always throw energy
into any pursuit that occasion presents

as an escape from indolence. Indolent,

Leopold Travers never could be. But,
more than either of these resources of

occupation, the companionshiji of Chil-

lingly Gordon excited his interest and
quickened the current of his thoughts.

i
Always fond of renewing his own ym^th
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in the society of the young, and of the

sympathising temperament which be-

longs to cordial natures, he had, as we
have seen, entered very heartily into

the ambition of George Belvoir, and
reconciled himself very pliably to the

humours of Kenelm Chillingly. But
the first of these two was a little too

commonplace, the second a little too

eccentric, to enlist the complete good-
fellowship which, being alike very

clever and very practical, Leopold
Travers established with Ihat very

clever and very practical representative

of the rising generation. Chillingly

Gordon. Between them there was this

meeting ground, political and worldly,

a great contempt for innocuous old-

fashioned notions ; added to which, in

the mind of Leopold Travers, was a

contempt— which would have been
complete, but that the contempt ad-

mitted dread—ofharmful new-fashioned

notions which, interpreted by his

thoughts, threatened ruin to his coun-

try and downfdl to the follies of ex-

istent society, and which, interpreted

by his language, tamed itself into the

man of the world's jjhi'ase, " Going too

far lor me." Notions which, by the

much more cultivated intellect and the

immeasurably more soaring ambition of

Chillingly Gordon, might be viewed
and criticised thus :

" Could I accept

these doctrines ? I don't see my way
to being Prime Minister of a country
in which religion and capital are still

powers to be consulted. And, putting

aside religion and capital, I don't see

how, if these doctrines passed into law,

with a good coat on my back I should

not be a sufferer. Either I, as having
a good coat, should have it torn off my
back as a capitalist, or, if I remon-
strated in the name of moral honesty,

be put to death as a religionist."

Therefore when Leopold Travers said,

" Of course we must go on," Chillingly

Gordon smiled and answered, " Cer-

tainly, go oil." And when Leopold
Travers added, "But we may go too

far," Chillingly Gordon shook his head,

and rephed, " How true that is ! Cer-

tainly, too far."

Apart from the congeniality of

political sentiment, there were other

points of friendly contact between the
older and younger man. Each was an
exceedingly pleasant man of the world ;

and, though Leopold Travers could not

have plumbed certain deepsin Chillingly

Gordon's nature—and in every man's
nature there are deeps which his ablest

observer cannot fathom—yet he was
not wrong when he said to himself,
" Gordon is a gentleman."

Utterly would my readers miscon-
ceive that very clever young man, if

they held him to be a hypocrite like

Blifil or Joseph Surface. Chillingly

Gordon, in every private sense of the

word, was a gentleman. If he had
staked his whole fortune on a rubber at

whist, and an undetected glance at his

adversary's hand would have made the

difference between loss and gain, he
would have turned away his head and
said, " Hold up your cards." Neither,

as I have had occasion to explain before,

was he actuated by any motive in com-
mon with the vulgar fortune-hunter in

his secret resolve to win the hand of

the heiress. He recognised no in-

equality of worldly gifts between them.
He said to himself, " Whatever she
may give me in money, I shall amply
repay in worldly position if I succeed,

and succeed I certainly shall. If I were

as rich as Lord Westminster, and still

cared about being Prime Minister, I

should select her as the most fitting

woman . I have seen for a Prime
Minister's wife."

It must be acknowledged that this

sort of self-commune, if not that of a

very ardent lover, is very much that of

a sen.sible man setting high value on
himself, bent on achieving the prizes

of a public career, and desirous of

securing in his wife a woman who
would adorn the station to which he
confidently aspired. In fact, no one so

able as Chillingly Gordon would ever

have conceived the ambition of being

Minister of England if, in all that, in

private life, constitutes the English
gentleman, he could be fairly subject to

reproach.

He was but in public life what many

I

a gentleman honest iu private life haa
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been before liiin, an ambitious, resolute

e.i^otist, by no means without personal

auctions, but holding them all subor-

dinate to the objects of personal ambi-
tion, and with no more of other jn-in-

ciple than that of expediency in refer-

ence to his own career, than would cover

a silver jenny. But exjiediency in

itself he deemed the statej^man's only

rational principle. And to the con-

sideration of expediency he brought a

very unprejudiced intellect, quite fitted

to decide whether the public opinion of

a free and enlightened people was for

titrning St. Paul's Cathedral into an
Agapemone or not.

During the summer weeks he had
thus vouchsafed to the turfs and groves

of Exmundham, LeopoldTraverswas not

the only person whose good opinion Chil-

lingly Gordon hid ingratiated. He had
won the warmest approbation from Jlrs.

Campion. His conversation reminded
her of that which she had enjoyed in

tlie house of her departed spouse. In

talking with Cecilia she was fond of

contrasting b.im to Kenelm, not to the

favour of the latter, whose humours
slie utterly failed to understand, and
whom she pertinaciously described as

"so affected." "A most superior

young man Mr. Goi'don, so well in-

formed, so sensible, above all, so natu-

ral." Such was h(^r judgment upon
the uuavowed candidate to Cecilia's

hand ; and ilrs. Campion required no
avowal to divine the candidatiu'e. Even
Lady Glenalvon had begun to take

fri'-ndly interest in the fortunes of this

promising young man. Most women
can sympathise with youthful ambition.

He impressed her with a deep convic-

tion of his abilities, and still more with
respect for their concentration ujion

practical objects of power and renown.

She too, like Mrs. Campion, began to

draw comparisons unfavourable to Ke-
nelm between the two cousins ; the one

wlio seemed so slothfully determined to

hide his candle under a bushel, the

other so honestly disposed to set his

light before men. She felt also annoyed
and angiy that Kenelm was thus ab-

senting himself from the paternal hoirie

at the veiy time of her hist visit to it,
(

and when he had so felicitous an oppor-
tunity of seeing more of the girl in whom
he knew that Lady Glenalvon deemed
he might win, if be would properly woo,

the wife that would best suit him. So
that when one day Mrs. Campion, walk-

ing through the gardens alone with

Lady Glenalvon, while from the gar-

dens into the park went Chillingly

Gordon, arm-in-arm with Leoi)old

Travers, abruptly asked, "Don't you
think that Mr. Gordon is smitten with
Cecilia, though he, with his modern tr'

fortune, does not dare to say so ? Ad
don't you think that any girl, if siu^

were as rich as Cecilia will be, would
be more proud of such a husband as

Chillingly Gordon than of some silly

Earl ?

"

Lady Glenalvon answered curtly, but
somewhat sorrowfully

—

" Yes."
After a pause, she added, "There is

a man with whom I did once think
she would have been happier than with
any other. One m:in who ought to be
dearer to me than Mr. Gordon, for he
saved the life of my son, and who,
though perhaps less clever than Mr.
Gordon, still has a great deal of talent

within him, which might come forth

and make him— what shall I say?

—

a useful and distinguished member of

society, if married to a gkl so sure

of raising any man she marries as

Cecilia Travers. Btit if I am to re-

nounce that hope, and look through
the range of young men brought under
my notice, I don't know one, putting
aside consideration of rank and fortune,

I should pi-efer for a clever daughter
who went heart and soul with the am-
bition of a clever man. But, Mrs.
Campion, I have not yet quite re-

nounced my hope ; and, unless I do, I

yet think there is one man to whom I

would rather give Cecilia, if she were
my daughter."

Therewith Lady Glenalvon so de-

cidedly broke off the subject of con-

versation, that Mrs. Campion could not

have renewed it without such a breach
of ihe female etiquette of good breeding

;iR Mrs. Campion was the last person to

adveutuie.
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Lady Cliillingly could not telp being
pleased with Gordon. He was Uilit in

hand, served to amuse her guests, and
made up a rubber of whist in case of

need.

There were two persons, however,
with whom Gordon made no ground,
viz.. Parson John and Sir Peter. When
Travers praised him one day, for the
solidity of his parts and the soundness
of his judgment, the Parson replied

snappishly, "Yes, solid and sound as

one of those tables you buy at a broker's
;

the tliirkness of the varnish hides the

defects in the joints ; the whole frame-

work is rickety." But when the Par-

son was indignantly urged to state the

reason by which he arrived at so harsh
a conclusion, he could only reply by an
assertion which seemed to his ques-

tioner a declamatory burst of parsonic

intolerance.

"Because," said Parson John, "he
has no love for man, and no reverence

for God. And no character is sound
and solid which enlarges its surface at

the expense of its supports."

On the other hand, the favour with
wh'ch Sir Peter had at first regarded
Gordon gradually vanished, in propor-

tion as, acting on the hint Mivers liad

originally thrown out but did not deem
it necessary to repeat, he watched the

pains which the young man took to

insinuate himself into the good graces

of Mr. Travers and Mrs. Campion, ;ind

the artful and half-suppressed gallantr}''

of his manner to the heu'ess.

Perhaps Gordon had not ventured

thus " to feel his way " till after Mivers
had departed ; or perhaps Sir Peter's

parental anxiety rendered him, in this

instance, a shrewder observer than was
the man of the world, whose natural

acuteness was, in matters of afl'ection,

not unfrequently rendered languid by
his acquired j)hilosophy of indtf-

fercntism.

iloi'e and more every day, every

hour, of her sojourn beneath his roof,

did Cecilia become dearer to Sir Peter,

and stronger and stronger became his

wish to secure her for his daughter-in-

law. He was inexpressibly flattered by
her preference for his company ; ever

j

at hand to share his customary walks,
his kiudly visits to the cottages of
peasants, or the homesteads of petty
tenants ; wherein both were sure to hear
many a simple anecdote of Master Ke-
nelm in his childhood, anecdotes of

whim or good nature, of considerate

pity or reckless courage.

Throughout aU these varieties of

thought or feeling in the social circle

around her. Lady Chillingly preserved
the unmoved calm of her dignified posi-

tion. A very good woman certainly,

and very ladylike. No one could de-

tect a flaw in her character, or a fold

awry in her flounce. She was only
like the gods of Epicurus, too good to

trouble her serene existence with the
cares of us simple mortals. Not that
she was without a placid satisfaction in

the tribute which the world laid upon
her altars ; nor was she so supremely
goddess-like as to soar above the house-
hold affections which humanity entails

on the dwellers and denizens of earth.

She liked her husband as much as most
elderly wives like their elderly hus-
bands. She bestowed npon Kenelm
a liking somewhat more warm, ai d
mingled with compassion. His eccen-

tricities would have puzzled her, if she
had allowed herself to be puzzled ; it

troubled her less to pity them. She
did not share her husband's desire for

his union with Cecilia. She thought
that her son would have a higher place

in the county if he married Lady Jane,
the Duke of ClanviUe's daughter ; and
"that is wliat he ought to do," said

Lady Chillingly to herself She enter-

tained none of the fear that had in-

duced Sir Peter to extract from Kenelm
the promise not to pledge his hand
before he had received his father's con-

sent. That the son of Lady Chillingly

should make a mesalliance, however
crochety he might be in other respects,

was a thought that it would have so

disturbed her to admit, that she did
not admit it.

Such was the condition of things at

Exmundham, when the lengthy com-
munication of Kenelm reached Sir

Peter's hands.
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BOOK VIII.

CHAPTER I.

Never in his whole life had the mind
of Sir Peter been so agitated as it was
during, and after, the perusal of Ke-
nelm's flighty composition. He ha'l

received it at the breakfast-table, and,

opening it eagerly, ran his eye hastily

over the contents, till he very soon

an'ivedat sentences which appalled him.
Lady Chillingly, who was fortunately

busied at the tea-urn, did not observe

the dismay on his countenance. It was
visible only to Cecilia and to Gordon.
Neither guessed who that letter was
from.

" Not bad news, I hope," said Cecilia,

softly.
'

' Bad news, " echoed Sir Peter. "No,
my dear, no ; a letter on business. It

seems terribly long," and he thrust the
packet into his pocket, muttering "see
to it by-and-by."

" That slovenly farmer of yours, Mr.
Nostock, has failed, I suppose," said

Mr. Travers, looking up and observing
a quiver on his host's lip. " I told you
he would—a fine farm too. Let me
choose you another tenant."

Sir Peter shook his head with a wan
smile.

" Nostock will not fail. There have
been six generations of Noftocks on the
farm."
"So I should guess," said Travers,

drily.

" And—and," faltered Sir Peter, " if

the last of the race fails, he must lean
upon me, and—if one of the two break
down—it shall not be

"

"Shall not be that cross-cropping

blockhead, my dear Sir Peter. This is

carrying beftevolence too far."

Here the tact and savoir vivre of

Chillingly Gordon came to the rescue

of the host. Possessing himself of the
' Times ' newspaper, he uttered an
exclamation of surprise, genuine or

simulated, and read aloud an extract

from the leading article, announcing an
impending change in the Cabinet.

As soon as he could quit the breakfast-

table, Sir Peter hurried into his libraly

and there gave himself up to the study
of Kenelm's unwelcome communication.
The task took him long, for he stopped
at intervals, overcome by the struggle

of his heart, now melted into sympathy
with the passionate eloquence of a son
hitherto so free from amorous romance,
and now sorrowing for the ruin of his

own cherished hopes. This uneducated
countiy girl would never be such a help-

mate to a man like Kenelm as would
have been Cecilia Travers. At length,

having finished the letter, he buried his

head between his clasped hands, and
tiied hard to realise the situation that
placed the father and son into such
dii'ect antagonism.

"But," he murmured, "after all it

is the boy's happiness that must be
consulted. If he will not be happy in

my way, what right have I to say that

he shall not be hapi>y in his ?

"

Just then Cecilia came softly into the
room. She had acquired the privilege

of entering his library at will, sometimes
to choose a book of his recommendation,
sometimes to direct and seal his letters

—

Sir Peter was grateful to any one who
saved him an extra trouble—and some-
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times, especially at this hour, to decoy
him forth into his wonted constitutional

walk.

He lifted his face at the sound of her
approaching tread and her winning
voice, and the face was so sad that the

tears rushed to her eyes on seeing it.

She laid her hand on his shoulder, and
said pleadingly, "Dear Sir Peter, what
is it—what is it ?

"

"Ah—ah, my dear," said Su* Peter,

gathering up the scattered sheets of

Keuelm's ellusion with hurried, trem-
bling hands. " Don't ask—don't talk of

it ; 'tis but one of the disappointments

that all of us must undergo, when we
invest our hopes in the uncertain will

of others."

Then, observing that the tears were
trickling down the girl's fair, pale

cheeks, he took her hand in both his,

kissed her forehead, and said, whisper-

iugly, "Pretty one, how good you have
been to me ! Heaven bless you. What
a wife you will be to some man !

"

Thus saying, he shambled out of the

room through the ojien casement. She
followed him impulsively, wonderingly

;

but before she reached his side he turned

round, waved his hand with a gently

repelling gesture, and went his way
alone through dense fir groves which
had been planted in honour of Keuelm's
birth.

CHAPTER IL

Kexelm arrived at Exmundham jnst

in time to dress for dinner. His arrival

was not unexpected, for the morning
after his father had received his com-
munication, Sir Peter had said to Lady
Chillingly "that he had heard from
Kenelin to the eli'ect that he might be
down any day."

"Quite time he should come," said

Lady Chidingly. " Have you his letter

about you ?

"

"No, my dear Caroline. Of course

he sends you his kindest love, poor
fellow."

"Why poor fellow? Has lie been
ill?"

"No; but there seems to be some-
tliing on his mind. If so we must do
what we can to reUeve it. He is the
best of sons, Caroline."

"I am sure I have nothing to say
against him, except," added her Lady-
ship, reflectively, "that I do wish he
were a little more like other young men."

'

' Hum—like Chillingly Gordon, for

instance ?

"

" Well, yes ; Mr. Gordon is a re-

markably well-bred, sensible young
man. How different from that disagree-

able, bearish fiither of his, who went to

law with you !

"

"Very different indeed, but with
just as much of the Chillingly blood in

him. How the Chillinglys ever gave
birth to a Kenelm is a question much
more puzzling."

"Oh, my dear Sir Peter, don't be
metaphysical. You know how I hate
puzzles."

'

' And yet, Caroline, I have to thank
you for a puzzle which I can never
interpret by my brain. There are a
great many puzzles in human nature
which can only be interpreted by the

heart.

"

"Very true," said Lady Chillingly.
" I suppose Kenelm is to have his old

room, just opposite to Mr. Gordon's ?

"

"Ay—ay, just opposite. Opposite
they will be all then- lives. Only think,

Caroline, I have made a discovery !

"

" Dear me ; I hope not. Your dis-

coveries are generally very expensive,

and bring us in contact with such very
odd people."

"This discovery shall not cost us a
penny, and I don't know any people so

odd as not to comprehend it. Briefly

it is this : To genius the first requisite

is heart ; ifc is no requisite at all to

talent. My dear Caroline, Gordon has

as much talent as any young man I

know, but he wants the fii'st requisite

of genius. I am not by any means siu-e

that Kenelm has genius, but there is no
doubt that he has the first requisite of

genius—heart. Heart is a very per-

plexing, wayward, irrational thing ; and
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tliat perhaps accounts for tlie general

incapacity to compieliend genius, while

any fool can comprehend talent. My
dear Caroline, you know that it is very
seldom, not more than oiiee in three years,

that 1 presume to have a \\ill of my own
against a will of yours ; but should
there come a question in which our
son's heart is concerned, then (speaking

between ourselves) my will must govern
yours.

"

"Sir Peter is growing more odd every
day," said Lady Chillingly to herself

when left alone. " But he does not
mean ill, and there are worse husbands
in the world."
Therewith she rang for her maid,

gave requisite orders for the preparing
of Kenelm's room, which had not been

slept in for many months, and then

consulted that functionary as to the

adaptation of some dress of hers, too

costly to be laid aside, to the style of

some dress less costly which Lady
Glenalvon had imported from Paris as

la derniere mode.

On the very day on which Kenelm
arrived at Exmundhara, Chillingly

Gordon had received this letter from
Mr. Gerard Danvers i

'

' Dear Gordon,—In the ministerial

changes announced as rumour in the

public papers, and which you may
accept as certain, that sweet little

cherub * * * is to be sent to sit up
aloft and pray there for the life of poor
Jack—viz. , of the government he leaves

below. In accepting the peerage, which
I persuaded him to do, * * * creates a

vacancy for the borough of
,
just

the place for you, far better in every
way than Saxborongh. * * * promises
to recommend you to his committee.

Come to town at once.—Yours, &c.

"G. Danvers."

Gordon showed this letter to Mr.
Travers, and, on receiving the hearty

good wishes of that gentleman, said,

with emotion partly genuine partly

assumed, "You cannot gue-ss all that

the realisation of your good ^vishes

would be. Once in the House of Com-
mons, and my motives for action are so

strong that—do not think me very
conceited if I count upon Parliamentary
success."

"My dear Gordon, I am as certain
of your success as I am of my own
existence."

" Should I succeed—should the great
prizes of pubUc life be within my reach
—should I lift myself into a position
(hat would warrant my presumption,
do you think I could come to you and
say, 'There is an object of ambition
dearer to me than power and ofiBce

—

the hope of attaining which was the
strongest of all my motives of action ?

And in that hope shall I also have the
good wishes of the father of Cecilia

Travers ?
'

"

'
' My dear feUow, give me your

hand ; you speak manfully and can-
didly as a gentleman should speak.
I answer in the same spirit. I don't
pretend to say that I have not enter-

tained views for Cecilia which included
hereditaiy rank and established fortune
in a suitor to her hand, though I never
should have made them imperative
conditions. I am neither potentate

nor parvenu enough for that ; and I

can never forget " (here every muscle in

the man's face twitched) "that I myself
married for love, and was so happy.
How happy Heaven only knows ! Still,

if you had thus spoken a few weeks ago,

I should not have replied very favour-

ably to your question. But now that
I have seen so much of you, my answer
is this : If you lose your election—if

you don't come into Parliament at all,

you have my good wishes all the same.
If you win my daughter's heart, there

is no man on whom I would more wil-

lingly bestow her hand. There she is,

by herself too, in the garden. Go and
talk to her."

Gordon hesitated. He knew too well
that he had not won her heart, though
he had no suspicion that it was given
to another. And he was much too

clever not to know also how much he
hazards, who, in affairs of coui'tship, is

premature.
"Ah!" he said, "I cannot express

my gratitude for words so generous.
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encom-agement so cheering. But I

have never yet dared to utter to Miss

Travers a word that would prepare her

even to harbour a thought of me as a

suitor. And I scarcely think I should

have the courage to go through this

election with the grief of her rejection

on my heart."

"Well, go in and win the election

first ; meanwhile, at all events, take

leave of Cecilia."

Gordon left his friend, and joined

Miss Travers, resolved not indeed to

risk a formal declaration, but to sound

his way to his chances of acceptance.

The interview was very brief. He
did sound his way sldlfully, and felt it

very unsafe for his footsteps. The ad-

vantage of having gained the approval

of the father was too great to be lost

altogether, by one of these decided an-

swers on the part of the daughter which

allow of no appeal, especially to a poor

gentleman who woos an heu'ess.

He returned to Travers, and said

simply, "I bear with me her good

wishes as weU as yours. That is all.

I leave myseKin youi- kind hands."

Then he hurried away to take leave

of his host and hostess, say a few

significant words to the ally he had
already gained in Mrs. Campion, and
within an hour was on his road to

liondon, passing on his way the train

that bore Kenelm to Exmundham.
Gordon was in high spirits. At least

he felt as certain of wiuniDg Cecilia as

he did of winning his election.

"I have never yet failed in what I

desired," said he to himself, "because

I have ever taken pains not to fail."

The cause of Gordon's sudden de-

parture created a great excitement in

that quiet circle, shared by all excupt

Cecilia and Sir Peter.

CHAPTER HI.

Kenelm did not see either father or

mother tiU he appeared at dinner.

Then he was seated next to Cecilia.

There was but little conversation be-

tween the two ; in fact, the prevalent

subject of talk was general and en-

grossing, the interest in Chillingly

Gordon's election
;

predictions of his

.success, of what he would do in Par-

liament. "Where," said Lady Glen-

alvon, " there is such a dearth of rising

young men, that if he were only half aa

clever as he is he would be a gain."
" A gain to what t " asked Sir Peter,

testily. " To his country ? about which
I don't believe he cares a brass button."

To this assertion Leopold Travers re-

plied warmly, and was not less warmly
backed by Mrs. Campion.
" For my part," said Lady Glenalvon,

in conciliatory accents, " I think every

able man in Parliament is a gain to the

country ; and he may not serve his

country less e9"ectively because he does

not boast of his love for it. The poli

ticians I dread most are those so ram-
pant in France nowadays, the brawhng
patriots. When Sir Robert Walpole
said, ' All those men have their price,'

he pointed to the men who called them-
selves 'patriots.'

"

" Bravo !
" cried Travers.

"Sir Robert Walpole showed his

love for his country by corrupting it.

There are many ways besides bribing

for corrupting a country," said Ke-

nelm, mildly, and that was Kenelm's

sole contribution to the general con-

versation.

It was not till the rest of the party

had retired to rest that the conference,

longed for by Kenelm, dreaded by Sir

Peter, took place in the library. It

lasted deep into the night ; both parted

with lightened hearts and a fonder

afi'ection for each other. Kenelm had
dra-wn so charming a picture of the

Fairy, and so thoroughly convinced Sir

Peter that his own feelings towards

her were those of no passing youthful

fancy, but of that love which has

its roots in the innermost heart, that

though it was stiU with a sigh, a deep

sigh, that he dismissed the thought of

Cecilia, Sir Peter did dismiss it ; and,

takmg comfort at last from the positive

assurance that Lily was of gentle biith,
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and the fact that her name of Mordaunt
was that of ancient and illustiious

houses, said, with half a smile, "It
might have been worse, my dear boy.

I began to be afraid that, in spite of

the teachings of Mivers and Welby, it

was 'The Miller's Daughter,' after all.

But we still have a difficult task to

persuade your poor mothei'. In cover-

ing your first flight from our roof I

unluckily put into her head the notion

of Lady Jane, a duke's daughter, and
the notion has never got out of it.

That comes of fibbing."
" I count on Lady Glenalvon's

influence on my mother in support

of your own," said Kenelm. " If so

accepted an oracle in the great world
pronounce in my favour, and promise to

present my wife at Court and bring her
into fashion, I think that my mother
will consent to allow us to reset the old

family diamonds for her next reappear-

ance in London. And then, too, you
can tell her that I will stand for the

county. I will go iato Parliament, and
if I meet there our clever cousin, and
find that he does not care a brass button
for the country, take my M-ord for it,

I will lick him more easily than I licked

Tom Bowles."
"Tom Bowles! Who is he ?—ah ! I

remember some letter of yours in which
you spoke of a Bowles, whose favourite

study was mankind, a moral philoso-

pher."
'

' Moral .
philosophers, " answered

Kenelm, "have so muddled their

brains with the alcohol of new ideas

that theu- moral legs have become shaky,

and the humane would rather help them
to bed than give them a licking. My
Tom Bowles is a muscular Christian,

who became no less muscular, but much
more Christian, after he was licked."

And in this pleasant manner these two
oddities settled their conference, and
went up to bed with arms wrapt round
each other's shoulder.

CHAPTER IV.

Kenelm found it a much harder
matter to w^n Lady Glenalvon to his

side than he had anticipated. With
the strong interest she had taken in

Kenelm 's future, she could not but
revolt from the idea of his union with
an obscure portionless girl whom he had
only know a few weeks, and of whose
very parentage he seemed to know
nothing, save an assurance that she was
his equal in birth. And, with the desire,

which she had cherished almost as

fondly as Sir Peter, that Kenelm might
win a bride in every way so worthy of

his choice as Cecilia Travers, she felt not
less indignant than regretful at the over-

throw of her plans.

At first, indeed, she was so provoked
that she would not listen to his plead-

ings. She broke away from him with
a rudeness she had never exhibited to

any one before, refused to grant him
another interview in order to re-discuss

the matter, and said that so far from
using her influence in favour of his

romantic folly, she would remonstrate
well with Lady Chillingly and Sir Peter
against yielding their assent to his
" thus throwing himself away."

It was not till the third day after his

arrival that, touched by the grave but
haughty moumfubiess of his counten-
ance, she yielded to the arguments of

Sir Peter in the course of a private con-
versation with that worthy baronet.

Still it was reluctantly (she did not fulfil

her threat of remonstrance with Lady
Chillingly) that she conceded the point,

that a son who, succeeding to the abso-

lute fee simple of an estate, had volun-
teered the resettlement of it on terms
singularly generous to both his parents,

was entitled to some sacrifice of their

inclinations on a question in which he
deemed his happiness vitally concerned

;

and that he was of age to choose for

himself, independently of their consent,

but for a previous promise extracted
from him by his father, a promise which,
rigidly construed, was not extended to

Lady Chillingly, but confined to Six
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Peter as the head of the family and
master of the household. The father's
consent was already given, and, if in
his reverence for both parents Kenelm
could not dispense with his mother's
approval, surely it was the part of a
true friend to remove every scruple
from his conscience, and smooth away
eveiy obstacle to a love not to be con-
demned because it was disinterested.

After this conversation, Lady Glenal-
von sought Kenelm, found him gloomily
musing on the banks of the trout-
stream, took his arm, led him into the
sombre glades of the fir grove, and
listened patiently to all he had to say.
Even then her woman's heart was not
won to his reasonings, until he said
pathetically, " You thanked me once
for saving your son's life

; you said
then that you could never repay me

;

you can repay me tenfold. Could your
son, who is now, we trust, in heaven,
look down and judge between us, do
you think he would approve vou if vou
refuse?"

"^ ^

Then Lady Glenalvon wept, and took
his hand, kissed his forehead as a mother
might kiss it, and said, " You triumph

;

I will go to Lady Chillingly at once.
Many her whom you so love, on one
condition

; marry her from my house."
Lady Glenalvon was not one of those

women who serve a friend by halves.
She knew well how to propitiate and
reason down the apathetic temperament
of Lady Chillingly ; she did not cease
till that lady herself came into Ke-
nelm's room, and .said very quietly,

" So you are going to propo.se to Miss
Mordannt, the Warwick.shire Moidannts
1 suppose. Lady Glenalvon says she is

a very lovely girl, and will stay with
her before the wedding. And, as the
young lady is an orj.han, Laily Glenai-
von's uncle the Duke, who is connected
witii the eldest branch of the Mordaunts,
will give her away. It will be a very
brilliant attair. I am sure I wish you
hajijiy, it is time you should have sown
your wild oats."

'J'wo days after the consent thus
foniially given, Keneliu quitted
Exmuudham. Sir Peter would have

accompanied him to pay his respects to
the nitended, but the agitation he had
gone through brought on a sharp twinge
of the gout, which consigned his feet
to flannels.

After Kenelm had gone, Lady Glen-
alvon went into Cecilia's room. Cecilia
was seated very desolately by the open
window

; she had detected that some-
thing of an anxious and painful nature
had been weighing upon the minds of
father and son, and had connected it
with the letter which had so disturbed
ihe even mind of Sir Peter ; but she
did not divine what the something was,
and if mortified by a certain reserve,
more distant than heretofore, which had
characterised Kenelm's manner towards
herself, the mortiti cation was less sens-
ibly felt than a tender .sympathy for the
sadness she had observed on his face,
and yearned to soothe. His reserve had,
however, made her own manner more
reserved than of old, for which she was
now rather chiding herself than re-
proaching him.

Lady Glenalvon put her arms round
Cecilia's neck and kissed her, whisper-
ing, "That man has so disappointed
me, he is so unworthy of the happiness
I had once hoped for him !

"

"Whom do you speak of?" mur-
mured Cecilia, turning very pale.

" Kenelm Chillingly. It seems that
he has conceived a fancy for some pen-
niless girl whom he has met in his
wanderings, has come here to get the
consent of his jiaients to propose to
her, lias obtained their consent, and la
gone to propose."

Cecilia remained silent for a moment
with her eyes closed, then she said,
" He is woithyof all happiness, and he
would never make an unworthy choice.
Heaven bless hini—and—and " She
would have added, "his bride," but her
lips refused to utter the word bride.

"Cousin Gordon is worth ten othim,"
cried Lady Glenalvon, indignantly.
She had served Kenehn, but she had

not forgiven him.
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CHAPTER V.

Kexelm slept in London that night,

and, the next day being singularly fine

for an English summer, he resolved to

go to Moieswich on foot. He had no
need this time to encumber himself with

a knapsack ; he had left sufficient

change of dress in his lodgings at

Cromwell Lodge.

It was towards the evening when he
found himself in one of the prettiest

rural vUlages by which

" Wanders the hoary Thames along

His silver-winding way."

It was not in the direct road from
London to Moieswich, but it was a

pleasanter way for a pedestrian. And
when, quitting the long street of

the sultry village, he came to the

shelving margin of the river, he was
glad to rest awhile, enjoy the cool of

the rippling waters, and listen to their

placid murmurs amid the rushes in the

bordering shallows. He had ample
time before him. His rambles while at

Cromwell Lodge had made him familiar

with the district for miles round ]\Ioles-

wich, and he Icnew that a footpath

through the fields at the right would
lead him, in les ^ than an hour, to the

side of the tributary brook on which
Cromwell Lodge was placed, opposite

the wooden bridge which conducted to

Grasmere and Moieswich.
To one who loves the romance of

history, English history, the whole
course of the Thames is full of charm.
Ah ! could I go back to the days in

which younger generations than that of

Zenelm Chillingly were unborn, when
every wave of the Rhine spoke of his-

tory and romance to me, what fairies

should meet on thy banks, thou our

:Tn Father Thames ! Perhaps some
day a German pilgrim may repay ten-

fold to thee the ti'ibute rendered by the

English kinsman to the Father Pthine.

Listening to the whispers of the reeds,

Kenelm Chillingly felt the haunting
influence of the legendary stream.

Many a poetic incident or tradition in

antique chronicle, many a votive rhyme
in song, dear to forefathers whose very

names have become a poetry to us,

thronged dimly and confusedly back to

his memory, which had little cared to

retain such graceful ti-inkets in the

treasure-house of love. But everything

that, from childhood upwai'ds, connects

itself with romance—revives with yet

fresher bloom in the memories of him
who loves.

And to this man, through the first

perilous season of youth, so abnormally

safe from youth's most wonted peril,

—

to this would-be pupil of realism, this

learned adept in the schools of a Welby
or a Mivers,—to this man. Love came at

last as with the fatal powers of the

fabled Cytherea ; and with that love all

the realisms of life became ideals, all

the stern lines of our common-place
destinies undulating into curves of

beauty, all the trite sounds of our every-

day life attuned into delicacies of song.

11ow full of sanguine yet dreamy bliss

was his heart,—and seemed his future,

—in the gentle breeze and the softened

glow of that summer eve ! He should

see Lily the next morn, and his lips

were now free to say all that they had
as yet suppressed.

Suddenly he was roused from the

half-awake, half-asleep happiness that

belongs to the moments in which we
transport ourselves into Elysium, by
the carol of a voice more loudly joyous

than that of his own heart

—

" Singing—singing,
Lustily singing,

Down the road, with his dogs before,

Came the Hitter of Nierestetn."

Kenelm turned his head so quickly

that he frightened Max, who had for

the last minute been standing behind
him inquisitively with one paw raised,

and sniffing, in some doubt whether he
recognised an old acquaintance ; but at

Kenelm's quick movement the animal

broke into a nervous bark, and ran back

to his master.

The Minstrel, little heeding the figure

reclined on the bank, would have

passed on with his light tread and hia

sa
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clieerj^ carol, but Kenelm rose to his

feet, aiid h ildingout his hand, said, " I

hope you don't share Max's alarm at

meeting me again ?

"

"Ah, my young philosopher, is it

indeed you ?
"

,

" If I am to be designated a philo-

sopher it is certainly not I. And,
honestly spealcing, I am not the same. I,

who spent that pleasant day with you
among the fields round Luscombe two
years ago

"

" Or who advised me at Tor Hadham
to string my lyre to the praise of a beef-

steak. I, too, am not quite the same,
I, whose dog presented you with the
begging-tray."

'

' Yet you still go through the world
singing."

'

' Even that vagrant singing time is

pretty well over. But I disturbed you
from your repose. I would rather share
it

;
you are probably not going my way,

and as I am in no hurry, I should not
like to lose the opportunity chance
has so happily given me of renewing
acquaintance with one who has often

been present to my thoughts since we
last met. " Thus saying, the Minstrel
stretched himself at ease on the bank,
-and Kenelm followed his example.

There certainly was a change in the
owner of the dog with the begging-tray,
a change in costume, in countenance,
in that indescribable self-evidence which
we call "manner." The costume was
not that Bohemian attire in which
Kenelm had first encountered the
Wandering Minstrel, nor the studied,

more graceful garb, which so well
became his shapely form, duiing his
visit to Luscombe. It was now neatly
simi>le, the cool and quiet summer dress
any English gentleman might adopt in
a long rural walk. And as he uncovered
his head to court the cooling breeze,

there was a graver dignity in the man's
handsome Rubens-like face, a line of
more concentrated thought in the spa-
cious forehead, a thread or two of grey
shimmering here and there through the
thick auburn curls of hair and beard.
And in his manner, though still very
frank, there was just perceptible a sort

of self-assertion, not offensive, but
manly ; such as does not misbecome
one of maturer years, and of some es-

tablished position, addressing another
man much younger than himself, who
in all probability has achieved no
position at all beyond that which the
accident of birth might assign to him.

"Yes," said the Minstrel, with a

half-suppressed sigh, "the last year of

my vagrant holidays has come to its

close. I recollect that the first day we
met by the roadside fountain, I advised
you to do like me, seek amusement and
adventure as a foot traveller. Now,
seeing you, evidently a gentleman by
education and birth, stiU a foot travel-

ler, I feel as if I ought to say, ' You
have had enough of such experience

;

vagabond life has its perils as well as

charms ; cease it and settle down. '

"

" I think of doing so," replied

Kenelm, laconically.

"In a profession ?— army— law

—

medicine ?

"

'"No."_
"Ah, in marriage then. Eight;

give me your hand on that. So a
petticoat indeed has at last found its

charm for you in the actual world, as

well as on the canvas of a picture ?

"

"I conclude," said Kenelm,—evad-
ing any direct notice of that playful

taunt,— " I conclude from your remark
that it is in marriage you are about to

settle down."
'

' Ay, could I have done so before I

should have been saved from many
errors, and been many years nearer to

the goal which dazzled my sight through
the haze of my boyish dreams."
" What is that goal—the gi-ave ?

"

" The grave ! That which allows of

no grave—Fame."
" I see—despite of what you just now

said—you still mean to go through the
world seeking a poet's fame."

"Alas! I resign that fancy," said

the Minstrel, with another half-sigh.

"It was not indeed wholly, but in

great part the hope of the poet's fame
that made me a truant in the way to

that which destiny, and such few gifts

as natiuiH conceded to me, marked out
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for my proper and only goal. But
what a strange, delusive \Vill-o'-the-

Wisp the love of verse-making is

!

How rarely a man of gocl sense deceives

himself as to other things for which he
is fitted, in which he can succeed ; but
let him once drink into liis being the

charm of verse-making, how the glamour
of the charm bewitches his understand-

ing ! how long it is befoie he can

believe that the world will not take his

word for it, when he cries out to sun,

moon, and stars, 'I, too, am a poet.'

And with what agonies, as if at the

WTTench of soul fi'om life, he resigns

himself at last to the conviction, that

whether he or the world be right, it

comes to the same thing. Who can
plead his cause before a court that will

not give him a hearing 1

"

It was with an emotion so passion-

ately strong, and so intensely painful,

that the owner of the dog with the

begging-tray thus spoke, that Kenelm
felt, through sympathy, as if he himself

were torn asunder by the wrench of

life from soul. But then, Kenelm was
a mortal so eccentric, that, if a single

acute suffering endured by a fellow-

mortal could be brought before the

evidence of his senses, I doubt whether
he would not have suffered as much as

that fellow-mortal. So that, though if

there were a thing in the world which
Kenelm Chillingly would care not to

do, it was verse-making, his mind in-

voluntarily hastened to the arguments
by which he could best mitigate the

pang of the verse-maker.

Quoth he—"According to my veiy
scanty reading, you share the love of

verse-making with men the most illus-

trious in careers which have achieved
the goal of fame. It must, then, be
a very noble love—Augustus, Pollio,

Varius, Maecenas—the gi'catest states-

men of their day ; they were verse-

makers. Cardinal Richelieu was a
verse-maker ; AValter Raleigh and Philip
Sidney, Fox, Burke, Sheridan, Warren
Hastings, Canning— even the grave
William Pitt ; all were verse-makers.
Verse-making did not retard—no doubt
the qualities essential to verse-making

accelerated—their race to the goal of

fame. What great painters have been
verse-makers ! Michael Angelo, Leo-
nardo da Vmci, Salvator Rosa"—and
Heaven knows how many other great

names Kenelm Chillingly might have
proceeded to add to his list, if the
Minstrel had not here interposed.

"What! all those mighty paintcis

were verse-makers ?

"

"Verse-makers so good, especially

Jlichael Angelo—the greatest painter

of all— that they would have had the

fame of poets, if, unfortunately for that
goal of fame, their glory in the sister

art of painting did not outshine it.

But when you give to your gift of song
the modest title of verse-making, per-

mit me to observe that your gift is

perfectly distinct from that of the

verse-maker. Your gift, whatever it

may be, could not exist without some
sympathy with the non-verse-making
human heart. No doubt, in your foot-

travels, you have acquired not only
observant intimacy with external nature

in the shifting hues at each hour of a

distant mountain, in the leugtheni g
shadows whi(;h yon sunset casts on the

waters at our feet, in the haliits of the

thrush dropped fearlessly close besi'ie

me, in that turf moistened liy its

neighbourhood to those dripping rushes,

all of which I could describe no hss
accurately than you—as a Peter Bill

might describe them no less accurately

than a William Wordsworth. But in

such songs of yours as you have per-

mitted me to hear, you seem to have
escajied out of that elementary accidence

of the poet's art, and to touch, no
natter how slightly, on the only lasting

interest which the universal heart of

man can have in the song of the poet

—

viz., in the sound which the poet's

individual sympathy draws forth from
the latent chords in that universal

heart. As for what you call ' the

world,' what is it more than the fashion

of the present day ? How far the judg-

ment of that is worth a poet's pain I

can't pretend to say. But of one thing

I am sure, that while I could as easily

square the circle as compose a simple
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couplet addressed to the heart of a

simple audience with sufficient felicity

to decoy their praises into Max's heg-

ging-tray, I could spin out by the yard
the sort of verse-making which charac-

terises the fashion of the present day."

Much flattered, and not a little

amused, the Wamiering Minsti'el turned
his bright countenance, no longer dim-
med by a cloud, towards that of his

lazily-reclined consoler, and answered
gaily—

'

' You say that you could spin out
by the yard verses in the fashion of the

jiresent day. I wish you would give

me a specimen of your skill in that

handiwork."
'

' Very well ; on one condition, that

you will rejiay my trouble by a speci-

men of your own verses, not in the

fashion of the present day,—sometliing

which I can construe. I defy you to

construe mine."
"Agreed."
'

' Well, then, let us take it for

granted that this is the Augustan age

of English poetry, and that the English
language is dead, like the Latin. Sup-
l^ose I am writing for a prize medal, in

English, as I wrote at college for a
^irize medal, in Latin ; of course, I

shall be successful in proportion as 1

introduce the verbal elegances peculiar
to our Augustan age, and also catch
the prevailing poetic characteristic ol

that classical epoch,

critic will admit that the striking dis-

tinctions of the poetry most in the
fashion of the present day, viz., of the
Augustan age, are—first, a selection of

such verbal elegances as would have
been most repulsive to the barbaric

taste of the preceding century ; and,
secondly, a very lofty disdain of all

prosaic condescensions to common sense,

and an elaborate cultivation of that ele-

ment of the sublime which Mr. Bm'ke
defines under the head of ol.)SCurity.

"These premises conceded, I will

only ask you to choose the metre.

Blank verse is very much in fashion

just now."
" Pooh !—blank verse indeed—I am

not going so to free your experiment
from the difficulties of rhyme."

"It is all one to me," said Kenelm,
yawning. "Rhyme be it: heroic, or

lyrical ?

"

" Heroics are old-fashioned ; but the
Chaucer couplet, as brought to per-

fection by our modern poets, I think
the best adapted to dainty leaves and
unurackable nuts. I accept the modern
Chaucerian."

"The subject?"
"Oh, never trouble yourself about

that. By whatever title your Augustan
verse-maker labels his poem, his genius,

like Pindar's, disdains to be cramped by
the subject. Listen, and don't suffer Max
to howl, if he can help it. Here goes."

And in an aff'ected, but emphatic,
sing-song, Kenelm began :

—

"Now I think that every observant

' In Attica the gentle Pythias dwelt.
Youthful he was, and passing rich : he felt

As if nor youth nor riches could suffice

For bliss. Dark-eyed Sophronia was a nice

Girl : and one summer day, when Neptune drove
His sea-car slowly, and the olive grove
That skirts llissus, to thy shell, Harmouia,
Rippled, he said ' I love thee ' to Sophronia.
Crocus and iiis, when they heard him, \\agg'd
Then- pretty heads in glee : the honey-bagg'd
Bees became altars : and the forest dove
Her plumage smooth'd. Such is the charm of love.

Of this sweet story do ye long for more ?

"Wait till 1 publish it in volumes four
;

"Which certain critics, my good friends, will cry
Up beyond Chaucer. Take th-^ir word for't. I

Say 'Trust them : but not read,—or you'U not buy.*"
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"You have certainly kept yonr
word," said the Minstrel, laughing.

"And if this be the Augustan age, and
the English were a dead langua2;e, you
deserve to win the prize medal."
"You flatter me," said Kenelm,

modestly. " But if I, who never before

strung two rhymes together, can impro-
vise so readily in the style of the

present day, why should not a practical

rhymester like yourself dash off at a
sitting a volume or so in the saroe

style ; disguising completely the verbal
elegances borrowed, adding to the
delicacies of the rhyme by the frequent
introduction of a line that will not scan,

and towering yet more into the sublime
by becoming yet more unintelligible.

Do that, and I promise you the most
glowing panegyric in 'The Londoner,"
for I will ^mte it myself."

" ' The Londoner !
'
" exclaimed the

Minstrel, Math an angry flush on his

cheek and brow. " My bitter, relentless

enemy."
"I fear, then, you have as little

studied the critical press of the Au-
gustan age as you have imbued your
Muse with the classical spirit of its

verse. For the art of writing a man
must cultivate himself. The art of

being reviewed consists in cultivating

the acquaintance of reviewers. In the

Augustan age criticism is cliquism.

Belong to a clique, and you are Horace
or Tibullus. Be'ong to no clique, and,

of course, you are Bavius or Msevius.

'The Londoner' is the enemy of no
•man—it holds all men in equal con-

tempt. But as, in order to amuse, it

must abuse, it compensates the j.raise

it is compelled to bestow upon the

members of its clique by heaping addi-

tional scorn upon all who are cliqueless.

Hit him hard, he has no friends."

"Ah," said the Minsti'el, " I believe

that there is much tmth in what you
say. I never had a friend among the

cliques. And Heaven knows with what
pertinacity those from whom I, in utter

ignorance of the rules which govern the

so-called organs of opinion, had hoped,

in my time of struggle, for a little

sympathy,—a kindly encooxagement,

—

have combined to crush tne down.
They succeeded long. But at la.st 1

venture to hope that I am beating them.
Ha;ipily, Nature endowed me with a
sanguine, joyous, elastic temperament.
He who never despairs seldom com-
pletely fails."

This speech rather perplexed Kenelm,
for had not the Minstrel declared that
his singing days were over, that he had
decided on the renunciation of verse-

making? What other path to fame,
from which the critics had not been
able to exclude his steps, was he, then,
now pursuing? he whom Kenelm had
assumed to belong to some commercial
money-making firm. No doubt some
less difficult prose-track—probably a
novel. Everybody writes novels nowa-
days, and as the jiublic will read novels
without being told to do so, and will

not read poetiy unless they are told
that they ought, possi! dy novels are not
quite so much at the mercy of cliques,

as are the poems of our Augustan age.

However, Kenelm did not think of
seeking for further confidence on that
score. His mind at that moment, not
unnaturally, wandered from books and
critics to love and wedlock.

" Our talk," said he, " has digressed
into fretful courses—pennit me to return
to the starting-point. You are going
to settle down into the peace of home.
A peaceful home' is like a good con-
science. The rains without do not
pierce its roof, the winds without do
not shake its walls. If not an imperti-
nent question, is it long since you have
known your intended bride ?

"

"Yes, very long."
" And always loved her ?

"

"Always, from her infancy. Out of
all womankind, she was designed to be
my life's playmate, and my soul's

purifier. I know not what might have
become of me, if the thought of her had
not walked beside me as my guardian
angel. For, like many vagrants from
the beaten high-roads of the world,
there is in my nature something of that
lawlessness which belongs to high
animal spirits, to the zest of adventure,

and the warm blood which runs into
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song, chiefly because song is the voice

of a joy. And, no doubt, when I look

back on the past years I must own that

1 have too often been led astray froni

the objects set before my reason, and
clierished at my heart, by erring im-

pulse or wanton fancy."

"Petticoat interest, I presume,"

interposed Kenelm drily.

" 1 wish I could honestly answer

'No,'" said the Minstrel, colouring

high. " But from the worst, from all

that would have permanently blasted

the career to which I entrust my
fortunes, all that would have rendered

me unworthy of the pure love that now,

I trust, awaits and crowns my dreams

of happiness, I have been saved by the

haunting smile in a sinless infantine

face. Only once was I in great peril

—

that hour of peril I recall with a shudder.

It was at Luseombe."
"At Luseombe !

"

" In the temptation of a terrible crime

I thought I heard a voice say— ' Mis-

chief ! Eemember the little child.' In

that supervention which is so readily

accejited as a divine warning, wheu the

imagination is morbidly excited, and
when the conscience, though lulled

asleep for a moment, is still asleep so

lightly that the sigh of a breeze, the

fall of a leaf, can awake it with a start

of terror, I took the voice for that of my
guardian angel. Thinking over it later,

and coupling the voice with the moral

of those weird lines you rejjeated to me
so appositely the next day, I conclude

that I am not mistaken when I say it

was from your lips that the voice

which preserved me came."
"I co)ifess the impertinence—you

pardon it !

"

The Minstrel seized Kenelm's hand
and pressed it earnestly.

'

' Pardon it ! Oh, could you but
guess what cause I have to be grateful,

everlastingly grateful ! That s-udden

cry, the remorse and horror of my own
self that it struck into me—deepened
by those rugged lines which the next
day made me shrink in dismay from
' the face of my darling sin !

' Then
came the turning-point of my life.

From that day, the lawless vagabond
within me was killed. I mean not,

indeed, the love of nature and of song

which had first allured the vagabond,

but the hatred of steadfast habits and
of serious work

—

that was killed. I no
longer trifled with my calling, I took to

it as a serious duty. And when I saw
her, whom fate has reserved and reared

for my bride, her face was no longer in

my eyes that of the playful child ; the

soul of the woman was dawning into it.

It is but two years since that day, to me
so eventful. Yet my fortunes are now
secured. And if fame be not established,

I am at last in a position which war-

rants my saying to her I love, 'The
time has come when, without fear for

thy future, I can ask thee to be mine. '

"

The man spoke with so fervent a

passion that Kenelm silently left him
to recover his wonted self-possession,

—

not unwUling to be silent—not unwill-

ing, in the softness of the hour, passing

from roseate sunset into starry twilight,

to murmur to himself, " And the time,

too, has come for me 1

"

After a few moments the Minstrel

resumed lightly and cheerily

—

'
' Sir, your turn—pray have you long

known—judging by our former con-

versation you cannot have long loved

—

the lady whom you have wooed and
won ?

"

As Kenelm had neither as yet wooed
nor won the lady in question, and did not

deem it necessary to enter into any details

on the subject of love particular to him-
self, he replied by a general observation

—

" It seems to me that the coming of

love is like the coming of spring—the

date is not to be reckoned by the calen-

dar. It may be slow and gradual ; it

may be quick and sudden. But in the

morning, when we wake and recognise

a change in the world without, verdure'

on the trees, blossoms on the sward,

warmth in the sunshine, music in the

air, then we say Spring has come !

"

" I like your illustration. And if it

be an idle question to ask a lover how
long he has known the beloved one, so

it is almost as idle to ask if she be not
beautiful. He cannot but see in her face
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the beauty she has given to the world
without."

"True; and that thought is poetic

enough to make me remind you that I

favoured you with the maiden specimen
of my verse-makiug on condition that

you repaid me by a specimen of your
own practical skill in the art. And 1

claim the right to suggest the theme.
Let it be

"

"Of a beef-steak?"
"Tush, you have worn out that

tasteless joke at my expense. The
theme must be of love, and if you could
improvise a stauza or two ex])ressive of

the idea you just uttered I shall listen

with yet more pleased attention."

"Alas ! I am no improvisatore. Yet
I will avenge myself on yom- former
neglect of my cral't by chanting to you
a trifle somewhat in unison with the

thought you ask me to versify, but
which you would not stay to -hear at

Tor Ha'lham (though you did drop a

shilling into Max's tray)— it was one of

the songs I sang that evening, and it

was not iU-received by my humble
audience.

THE BEAUTY OF THE MISTRESS
IS IN THE LOVER'S EYE.

" Is she not pretty, my Mabel May ?

Nobody ever yet called her so.

Are not her lineaments faultless, say ?

If I must answer you plainly—No.

"Joy to believe that the maid I love

None but myself as she is can see
;

Joy that she steals from her Heaven
above,

And is only revealed on this earth

to me !

"

As soon as he had finished this veiy
artless ditty, the Minstrel rose and
said

—

" Now I must bid you good-bye.

My way lies through those meadows,
and yours, no doubt, along the high-

road."
"Not so. Permit me to accompany

you. I have a lodging not far from
hence, to which the path through the

fields is the shortest way."
The Min.strel turned a somewhat sur-

prised and somewhat inquisitive look
towards Kenelm. But feeling, perhaps,
that having withheld from his fellow-

traveller all confidence as to his own
name and attributes, he had no right to

ask any confidence from that gentle-

man not voluntarily made to him, he
courteously said "that he wished the
way were longer, since it would be so

pleasantly halved," and strode forth at

a brisk pace.

The twilight was now closing into

the brightness of a stany summer night,

and the solitude of the fields was un-
broken. Both these men, walking side

by side, felt supremely happy. But
happiness is like wine ; its ellect diller-

ing with the diff'ering temperaments on
which it acts. In this case garrulous
and somewhat vaunting with the one
man, warm-coloured, sensuous, impres-
sionable to the iuHuences of external

nature, as an Jiolian harp to the rise

or fall of a passing wind ; and, with
the other man, taciturn and somewhat
modestly expressed, saturnine, medita-
tive, not indeed dull to the influences

of external nature, but deeming them
of no value, save where they passed out
of the domain of the sensuous into that

of the intellectual, and the soul of man
dictated to the soulless nature its own
questions and its own replies.

The Minstrel took the talk on him-
self, and the talk charmed his listener.

It became so really eloquent in the tones

of its utterance, in the frank play of its

delivery, that I could no more adequately
describe it than a reporter, however
faithful to every word a true orator may
say, can describe that which, apart from
all words, belongs to the presence of the

orator himself.

Not, then, venturing to report the

language of this singular itinerant, I

content myself with saying tliat the

substance of it was of the nature on
which it is said most men can be

eloquent : it was personal to himself.

He spoke of aspii'ations towards the

achievement of a name, dating back to

the dawn of memory ; of early obstacles

in lowly bu-th, stinted fortunes ; of a

sudden opening to his ambition whjla
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yet in boyhood, through the generous

favour of a rich man, who said, "The
child has genius, I will give it the dis-

cipline of culture, one day it shall repay

to the world what it owes to me ; " of

studies passionately begun, earnestly

pursued, and mournfully suspended in

early youth. He did not say how or

wherefore : he rushed on to dwell upon
the struggles for a livelihood for himself

and those dependent on him ; how in

such struggles he was compelled to

divert toil and energy from the sys-

tematic pursuit of the object he had
once set before him ; the necessities for

money were too urgent to be postponed

to the visions of fame. " But even,"

he exclaimed passionately, '

' even in

such hasty and crude manifestations of

what is within me, as cu'cumstances

limited my powers, I know that I ought
to have found from those who profess

to be authoritativejudges the encourage-

ment of praise. How much better,

then, I should have done if I had found
it ! How a little praise warms out of a

man the good that is in him, and the

sneer of a contempt which he feels to

be unjust chills the ardour to excel

!

However, I forced my way, so far as

was then most essential to me, the

sufficing bread-maker for those I loved
;

and in my holidays of song and ramble
I found a delight that atoned for all the

rest. But still the desu"e of fame, once
conceived in childhood, once nourished
through youth, never dies but in our
graye. Foot and hoof may tread it

down, bud, leaf, stalk ; its root is too

deep below the surface for them to

reach, and year after year stalk and
leaf and bud re-emerge. Love may
depart from our mortal life ; we console

ourselves—the beloved will be re-nnited
to us in the life to come. But if he
who sets his heart on fame loses it in

this life, what can console him ?

"

" Did you not say a little while ago
that fame allowed of no grave ?"

'

' 1'rue ; but if we do not achieve it

before we ourselves are in the grave,

what comfort can it give to us ? Love
ascends to heaven, to which we hope
ourselves to ascend j but fame remains

on the earth, which we shall never

again revisit. And it is because fame
is earth-bom that the desire for it is the

most lasting, the regret for the want of

it the most bitter, to the child of earth.

But I shall achieve it now ; it is already

in my grasp."

By this time the travellers had arrived

at the brook, facing the wooden bridge

beside Cromwell Lodge.
Here the Minstrel halted ; and

Kenelm, with a certain tremble in his

voice, said, "Is it not time that we
should make ourselves known to each
other by name ? I have no longer any
cause to conceal mine, indeed I never

had any cause stronger than whim

—

Kenelm Chillingly, the only son of Sir

Peter, of Exmundham, shire."
" I wish your father joy of so clever

a son, " said the Minstrel with his wonted
urbanity. " You already know enough
of me' to be aware that I am of much
humbler birth and station than you

;

but if you chance to have visited the

exhibition of the Royal Academy this

year—ah ! I understand that start—
you might have recognised a picture of

which you have seen the rudimentary
sketch, ' The girl with the flower-ball,'

one of three pictures very severely

handled by ' The Londoner,' but, in

spite of that potent enemy, ensuring

fortune and promising fame to the

Wandering Minstrel, whose name, if the

sight of the pictures had induced you
to inquire into that, you would have
found to be Walter Melville. Next
January I hope, thanks to that picture,

to add, * Associate of the Royal Aca-
demy.' The public will not let them
keep me out of it, in spite of ' The
Londoner.' You are probably an ex-

pected guest at one of the more impos-

ing villas from which we see the distant

lights. I am going to a very humble
cottage, in which henceforth I hope to

find my established home. I am there

now only for a few days, but piay let

me welcome you there before I leave.

The cottage is called Grasmere."
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CHAPTER VI.

The Minstrel gave a cordial parti ii;:

shake of the h uul to the fellow-travel K'l-

whom he had advised to settle down,
not uoticiug how very cold had become
the hand iu his own genial grasp.

Lightly he passed over the \voo<len

bridj;e, preceded by Max, and merrily,

when he had gained the other side of

the bridge, came upon Kenelni's ear,

tlu-ough the hush of the luminwus
niglit, the verse of the uncompleted
love song

—

" Singing—singing,

Lustily singing,

Down the road with his dogs before,

Came the Ritter of Nierestein."

Love song, uncompleted—why uncom-
pleted ? It was uot given to Kenelm
to divine the why. It was a love song

versifying one of the prettiest fairy tales

in the world, which was a great favour-

ite with Lily, and whicii Lion had
promised Lily to versify, but only to

complete it in her presence, and to her

perfect satisfaction.

CHAPTER VII.

If I could not venture to place upon
paper the exact words of an elo(iuent

coveter of fame, the earth-born, still

less can I dare to place ujion pnper all

that passed though the voiceless heart

of a coveter of love, the heaven-born.

From the hour in which Kenelm
Chillingly had parted from Walter
Melville until somewhere between sun-

rise and noon the next day, the summer
joyousness of that external nature

which does now and then, though, for

the most part, deceitfully, address to

the soul of man questions and answers

all her soulless own, laughed away the

gloom of his mi-gi^nngs.

No doubt this Walter Melville was
the beloved guardian of Lily ; no doubt

it was Lily whom he designated as

reserved and reared to become his bride.

Hut on thnt i|uestiou Lily herself had
the sovereign voice. It remained yet
to he .seen whether Kenelm had deceived
hiinse.f in the I'elief that liad made the

world so beauiilul to him since the hour
of their last parting. At all events it

was due to her, due even to his rival,

to nssert his own claim to her choice.

And tlie more he recalleil all that Lily

had ever said to him of lier guardian,

so openly, so fiankly, proclaiming affec-

tion, admiration, gratitude, the more
convincingly his reasonings allayed his

fears, whispering, "So might a child

s]>eak of a parent : not so does the

maiden speak of the man she loves ; she

can scarcely trust herself to jiiaise."

I.i fine, it was not in despondent
mood, nor with dejected looks, t lat, a
little before noon, Kenelm crossed the

bridge and re-entered the enchanted
land of Grasmere. In answer to his

inquiries, the servant who opened the

door said that nei her Mr. Melville nor

Miss Mordaunt were at home ; they

had but just gone fut together for a

walk. He was about to turn hack,

when Mrs. Cameron came into the hall,

and, ratiier by gesture than words,

invited him to enter. Kenelm followed

her into the drawing-room, taking his

seat beside her. He was about to speak,

when she interrupted him in a tone of

voice so unlike its usual languor, so

keen, so sharp, that it sounded like a

cry of distress.
'

' 1 was just about to come to you.

Happily, however, you find me alone,

and what may pass between izs will be

soon over. But first tell me—you have
seen your parents ; you have asked

their consent to wed a girl such as I

described ; tell me, oh tell me that

that consent is refused !

"

"On the contrary, I am here with
their full permission to ask the hand of

your niece."

Mrs. Cameron sank back in her chair,

rocking herself to and fro in the posture

of a person in great jiain.

" I feaied that. Walter said he had
met you last evening ; that you, like
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himself, entertained the thought of

marriage. You, of course, when you
learnt his name, must have known with

whom his thought was connected. Hap-
pily, he could not divine what was the

choice to which your youthful fancy

had been so blindly led."
" My dear j\Irs. Cameron," said Ke-

uelm, very mildly, but very firmly,
'

' you were aware of the purpose for

which I left Moleswich a few days ago,

and it seems to me that you might
have forestalled my intention, the in-

tention which brings me thus early to

your house. I come to say to Miss

MorJaunt's guardian, ' I ask the hand
of your ward. If you also woo her, I

have a very noble rival. AVith both of

us no consideration for our own happi

uess can be comparable to the duty of

consulting hers. Let her choose be-

tween the two.
'

"

" Impcssible !
" exclaimed Mrs.

Cameron ;

'

' impossible ! You know
not what you say ; know not, guess

not, how sacred are the claims of

Walter Melville to all that the orphan
whom he has pi-otected from her very

birth can give him in return. She has

no right to a preference for another

;

her heart is too grateful to admit of

one. If the choice were given to her
between him and you, it is he whom
she would choose. Solemnlj' I assure

you of this. Do not, then, subject her
to the pain of such a choice. Supjtose,

if you will, that you had attracted her
fancy, and that now you proclaimed
your love and urged yoiu' suit, she
would not, must not, the less reject

your hand, but you might cloud her
happiness in accepting Melville's. Be
generous. Conquer your own fancy

;

it can be but a passing one. Speak not
to her, nor to Mr. Melville, of a wish
which can never be realised. Go hence,
silently, and at once."

The words and the manner of the
pale imploring woman struck a vague
awe into the heart of her listener. But
he did not the less resolutely answer,
" I cannot obey you. It seems to me
that my honour commands me to prove
to your niece that, if I mistook the

nature of her feelings towards me, T

did not, by word or look, lead her

to believe mine towards herself were

less in earnest than they are ; and
it seems scarcely less honourable to-

wards my worthy rival to endanger his

own future happiness, should he dis-

cover later that his bride would have
been happier with another. Why be

so mysteriously apprehensive ? If, as

you say, vnth. such apparent conviction,

there is no doubt of your niece's pre-

ference for another, at a word from her

own lips I depart, and you will see me
no more. But that word must be said

by her ; and if you will not permit me
to ask for it in your ovm house, I will

take my chance of finding her now, on
her walk with Mr. Melville ; and, could

he deny me the right to speak to her

alone, that which I would say can be

said in his presence. Ah ! madam,
have you no mercy for the heart that

you so needlessly torture ? If I must
bear the worst, let me learn it, and at

once."
" Learn it, then, from my lips," said

Mrs. Cameron, speaking with voice un-

naturally ci;lm, and features rigidly

set into stern composure. " And I

place the secret you Avring from me
under the seal of that honour, which
you so vauntingly make your excuse for

imperilling the peace of the home I ought

never to have suffered you to enter.

An honest couple, of humble station

and narrow means, had an only son,

who evinced in early childhood talents

so remarkable that they attracted the

notice of the father's employer, a rich

man of very benevolent heart and very

cultivated taste. He sent the child, at

his expense, to a first-rate commercial
school, meaning to provide for him
later in his own firm. The rich man
was the head partner of an eminent
bank ; but very infirm health, and
tastes much estranged from business,

had induced him to retii'e from all

active share in the firm, the manage-
ment of which was confined to a son

whom he idolised. But the talents of

the 2}rotegehe had sent to school, there

took so passionate a direction towards
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art, and estranged from trade ; and his

designs in drawing, when shown to

connoisseurs, were deemed so ])roniising

of future excellence ; that the patron
changed his original intention, entered

Mm as a pupil in the studio of a dis-

tinguished French painter, and after-

wards bade him perfect his taste by the
study of Italian and Flemish master-
pieces.

" He was still abroad, when—" here
Mrs. Cameron stopped, with visible

effort, suppressed a sob, and went o^,

whisperingly, through teeth clenched
together— " when a thunderbolt fell on
the house of the patron, shattering his

fortunes, blasting his name. The son,

unknown to the father, had been de-

coyed into speculations, which proved
unfortunate ; the loss might have been
easily retrieved in the first instance,

unhappUy he took the wrong course to

retrieve it, and launched into new
hazards. I must be brief. One day
the world was startled by the news
that a firm, famed for its supposed
wealth and solidity, was bankrupt.
Dishonesty was alleged, was proved,

not against the father,—he went forth

from the trial, censured indeed for neg-

lect, not condemned for fraud, but a

penniless pauper. The—son—the son
—the idolised son—was removed from
the prisoner's dock, a convicted felon,

sentenced to penal servitude. Escaped
that sentence by—by—you guess—you
guess. How could he escape except
through death ?—death by his own
guilty deed."
Almost as much overpowered by

emotion as Mrs. Cameron herself, Ke-
nelm covered his bended face with one
hand, stretching out the other blindly

to clasp her own, but she would not
take it.

A dreary foreboding. Again before

his eyes rose the old grey tower—again

in his ears thrilled the tragic tale of

the Fletwodes. What was yet left un-
told held the young man in spell-bound

silence, ilrs. Cameron resumed

—

"I said the father was a penniless

pauper ; he died lingeringly bed-ridden.

But one faithful friend did not desert

that bed ; the youth to whose genius
his wealth had ministered. He had
come from abroad with some modest
savings from the sale of copies or

sketches made in Florence. These
savings kept a roof over the heads of

the old man and the two helpless

broken-hearted women—paupers like

himself,—his own daughter and his

son's widow. When the savings were
gone, the young man stooped from his

destined calling, found employment
somehow, no matter how alien to his

tastes, and these three whom his toil

supported never wanted a home or food.

Well, a few weeks after her husband's
terrible death, his young widow (they
had not been a year married) gave bii-th

to a child—a gui. She did not survive
the exhaustion of her confinement many
days. The shock of her death snapped
the feeble thread of the poor father's

life. Both were borne to the gi-ave on
the same day. Before they died, both
made the same prayer to their sole two
mourners, the felon's sister, the old

man's young benefactor. The prayer
was this, that the new-bom infant

should be reared, however humbly, in

ignorance of her birth, of a father's

guilt and shame. She was not to pass
a supf)liant for charity to rich and high-
born kinsfolk, who had vouchsafed no
word even of pity to the felon's guilt-

less father and as guiltless wife. That
promise has been kept till now. I

am that daughter. The name I bear,

and the name which I gave to my
niece, are not ours, save as we may
indirectly claim them thi'ough alliances

centuries ago. I have never married.

I was to have been a bride, bringing
to the representative of no ignoble
house what was to have been a princely

dower ; the wedding day was fixed,

when the bolt fell. I have never
again seen my betrothed. He went
abroad and died there. I think he
loved me, he knew I loved him. Who
can blame him for deserting me ? Who
could many the felon's sister ? Who
would marry the felon's child ? Who,
but one ? The man who knows her
secret, and wiU guard it ; the man
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who, caring little for other edueation,

has heli)ed to instil into her spotless

childhood so steadfast a love of truth,

so exquisite a pride of honour, that did

she know such ignominy rested on her
bu'th, she would piue herself away."

'•Is there only one man on earth,"

cried Kenelm, suddenly, rearing his

face—till then concealed and downcast
—and with a loftiness of pride on its

aspect, new to its wonted mildness,

—

"is there only one man who would
deem the virgin, at whose feet he de-

sires to kneel and say, ' Deign to be

the queen of my life,' not far too noble

in herself to ! e debased by the sins of

others before she was even born ; is

there only one man who does not think
that the love of truth and the pride

of honour are most royal attributes of

woman or of man, no matter whether
the fathers of tlie woman or the man
were pirates as lawless as the fathers of

Nonnan kings, or liars as unscrupulous,
where their own interests were con-

cern d, as have been the crowned repre-

sentatives of lines as deservedly famous
as Cisesars and Bourbons, Tudors and
Stuarts ? Nobility, like genius is in-

born. One man alone guard Iter secret

!

—guard a secret that if made known
could trouble a heart that recoils from
shame 1 Ah, madam, we Chillinglys

are a very obscure undistinguished race,

but for more tlian a thousand years we
have been English gentlemen. Guard
her secret rather than risk the chance
of discovery that could give her a pang ?

I would pass my whole life by her side

in Kamtchatka, and even there I would
not snatch a glimpse of the secret itself

ftith mine own eyes, it should be so

closely muffled and wrapped round by
the folds of reverence and worship."

This burst of passion seemed to Mrs.
Cameron the senseless declamation of

an inexperienced, hot-headed young
man, and puttiug it aside, much as a
great lawyer dismisses as balderdash
the florid rhetoric of some junior coun-
sel, rhetoric in wliich the gi'eat lawyer
had once indulged, or as a woman for

whom romance is over dismisses as idle

verbiage some romantic sentiment that
befools her young daughter, Mrs. Came-
ron simply re|ilied, "AH this is hollow
talk, Mr. ChUliugly ; let us come to the
point. After all I have said, do you mean
to persist in your suit to my niece ?

"

" I persist."
" What 1 " she cried, this time in-

dignantly, and with generous indig-

nation ;
" what, even were it possible

that you could win your parents' con-
sent to marry the child of a man
condemned to penal servitude, or,

consistently with the duties a son owes
to parents, conceal that fact from them,
could you, born to a station on which
every gossip will ask, ' Who and what
is the name of the future Lady Chil-

lingly ?
' believe that the who and the

what will never be discovered ! Have
you, a mere stranger, unknown to us a
few weeks ago, a right to say to Walter
Melville, ' Resign to me that which is

your sole reward for the sublime sacri-

fices, for the loyal devotion, for thewatch-
ful tenderness of patient years !

'

"

"Surely, madam," cried Kenelm,
more startled, more shaken in soul by
this appeal, than by the previous
revelations— "surely, when we last

parted, when I confided to you my love

for your niece, when you consented to

my jiroposal to return home, and obtain

my father's approval ofmy suit,—surely

then was the time to say, ' No ; a
suitor with claims paramount and
hresistible has come before you.

'

"

" I did not then know. Heaven is

my witness, I did not then even sus-

pect, that Walter Melville ever di'eamed
of seeking a wife in the child who had
grown up under his eyes. You must
own, indeed, how much I discouraged

your suit ; I could not discourage it

more without revealing the secret of

her bkth, only to be revealed as an
extreme necessity. But my persuasion

was, that your father would not con-

sent to your alliance with one so far

beneath the expectations he was en-

titled to form, and the refusal of that
consent would terminate all further

acquaintance between you and Lily,
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leaving her secret undisclosed. It was
not till you had left, only indeed two
days ago, that I received from Walter
Melville a letter, which told me what
I had never before conjectured. Here
is the letter, read it, and then say if you
have the heai't to force yourself into

rivahy, with—with " She broke
off, choked by her exertion, thrust the
letter into his hands, and with keen,
eager, hungry stare watched his counten-
ance while he read.

" Street, Bloomsburt.
"My dear Friend, — Joy and tri-

umph ! ily picture is comjileted ; the

picture on which, for so many months,
I have worked night and day in this

den of a studio, without a glimpse of

the green fields, concealing my address

from every one, even from you, lest I

might be temj^ted to suspend my
labours. The picture is completed

—

it is sold
;
guess the price ? Fifteen

hundred guineas, and to a dealer—

a

dealer ! Think of that ! It is to be
carried about the countiy, exhibited by
itself. You remember those three little

landscapes of mine which two years

ago I would gladly have sold for ten

pounds, only neither Lily nor you
would let me. My good friend and
earliest patron, the German merchant
at Luscombe, who called on me yester-

day, offered to cover them with guineas
thrice piled over the canvas. Imagine
how hajipy I felt when I forced him to

accept them as a pres-^nt. What a leap

in a man's life it is when he can afford

to say, ' I give
!

' Now then, at last,

at last I am in a position which justifies

the utterance of the hope which has
for eighteen years been my solace,

my support ; been the sunbeam that

ever shone through the gloom, when
my fate was at the darkest ; been
the melody that buoyed me aloft as in

the song of the skylark, when in the

voice.s of men I heard but the laugh of

scorn. Do you remember the night on
which Lily's mother besought us to

bring up her child in ignorance of her
parentage, not even communicate to

unkind and disdainful relatives that
such a child was born ? do you remem-
ber how plaintively, and yet how
proudly, she so nobly born, so luxu-
riously nurtured, clasjnng my hand
when I ventured to remonstrate, and
say that her own family could not
condemn her child because of the
father's guilt,—she, the proudest woman
I ever knew, she whose smile I can at

rare moments detect in Lily, raised

her head from her pillow, and gasfied

forth—
" ' I am djang—the last words of the

dying are commands. I command you
to see that my child's lot is not tliat of

a felon's daughter ti-ansported to the

hearth of nobles. To be happy, her lot

must be humble—no rooi too humble
to shelter, no husband too humble to

wed, the felon's daughter.'

"From that hour I formed the resolve

that I would keep hand and heart free,

that when the grandchild of my princely

benefactor grew up into womanhood I

might say to her, ' I am humb y born,

but thy mother would have given thee

to me.' The new-born, consigned to

our charge, has now ripened into

woman, and I have now so assured my
fortune that it is no longer poverty and
struggle that I should ask her to share.

I am conscious that, were her fate not
so exceptional, this hope of mine would
be a vain presumption—conscious that

I am but the creature of her graudsire's

bounty, and that from it spring all I

ever can be—conscious of the disparity

in years—conscious of many a past eiTor

and present fault. But, as fate so

ordains, such considerations are triAdal

;

I am her rightful choice. What other

choice, compatible with these necessities

which weigh, dear and honoured friend,

immeasurably more on your sense of

honour than they do upon mine, and
yet mine is not dull ? Granting, then,

'

that you, her nearest and ^lost re-

sponsible relative, do not contemn me
for presumption, all else seems to me
clear. Lily's child-like affection for me
is too deep and too fond not to warm
into » wife's love. Happily, too, sha
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has not been reared in the stereotyped

boarding-school shallownesses of know-
ledge and vulgarities of gentility ; but
educated, like myself, by the free in-

fluences of nature, longing for no halls

and palaces save those that we build as

we list, in fairyland ; educated to com-
prehend and to share the fancies, which
are more than book-lore to the wor-

shipper of art and song. In a day or

two, perhaps the day after you receive

this, I shall be able to escape from
London, and most likely shall come on
foot as usual. How I long to see once

more the woodbine on the hedgerows,

the green blades of the corn-fields, the

sunny lapse of the river, and dearer

still the tiny falls of our own little

noisy riU ! Meanwhile, I entreat you,

dearest, gentlest, most honoured of such

few friends as my life has hitherto won
to itself, to consider well the du-ect

purport of this letter. If you, born in

a gi'ade so much higher than mine, feel

that it is unwarrantable insolence in me
to aspire to the hand of my patron's

grandchild, say so plainly ; and I re-

main not less grateful for your friend-

ship, than I was to your goodness when
dining for the first time at your father's

palace. Shy and sensitive and young,

I felt that his grand guests wondered
why I was invited to the same board as

themselves. You, then courted, ad-

mired, you had sympathetic compassion

on the raw, sullen boy ; left those, who
then seemed to me like the gods and
goddesses of a heathen Pantheon, to

come and sit beside your father's pro-

ieg^, and cheeringly whisper to him
such words as make a low-born am-
bitious lad go home light-hearted,

sajdng to himself, 'Some day or other.'

And what it is to an ambitious lad,

fancying himself lifted by the gods and
goddesses of a Pantheon, to go home
light-hearted muttering to himself
' Some day or other,' I doubt if even
you can diviae.

'
' But should you be as kind to the

presumptuous man as you were to the

bashful boy, and say, ' Realised be the

dream, fulfilled be the object of your

life ! take from me, as her next of kin,

the last descendant of your benefactor,'

then I venture to address to you this

request. You are in the place of

mother to your sister's child, act for her

as a keeper now, to prepare her mind
and heart for the coming change in the

relations between her and me. When
I last saw her, six months ago, she was
still so playfully infantine that it half

seems to me I should be sinning against

the reverence due to a child, if I said

too abruptly, 'You are woman, and I

love you not as child but as woman.'
And yet, time is not allowed to me for

long, cautious, and gradual slide from
the relationship of friend into that of

lover. I now understand what the

great master of my art once said to me,
' A career is a destiny.' By one of

those merchant princes who now at

Manchester, as they did once at Genoa
or Venice, reign alike over those two
civilisers of the world which to dull

eyes seem antagonistic. Art and Com-
merce, an offer is made to me for a
picture on a subject which strikes his

fancy ; an ofi"er so magnificently liberal

that his commerce must command my
art ; and the nature of the subject

compels me to seek the banks of the

Rhine as soon as may be. I must have
all the hues of the foliage in the

meridian glories of summer. I can but
stay at Grasmere a very few days ; but
before I leave I must know this, am I

going to work for Lily or am I not ?

On the answer to that question depends
all. If not to work for her, there

would be no glory in the summer, no
triumph in art to me : I refuse the
offer. If she says, * Yes ; it is for me
you work,' then she becomes my destiny.

She assures my career. Here I speak
as an artist : nobody who is not an
artist can guess how sovereign over
even his moral being, at a certain

critical epoch in his career of artist or

his life of man, is the success or the
failure of a single work. But I go on
to speak as man. Mj' love for Lily is

such for the last six months, that

though if she rejected me I should still
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serve art, still yearn for fame, it would
be as an old man might do either. The
youth of my life would be gone.

"As man I say, all my thoughts, all

my dreams of happiness, distinct from
Art and f;ime, are summed up in the

one question— ' Is Lily to be my wife

or not ?

'

" Yours affectionately,

"W. M."

Kenebn returned the letter without a

word.
Enraged by his silence, Mrs. Cameron

exclaimed, "Now, sir, what say you 1

You have scarcely known LUy five

weeks. "What is the feverish fancy of

five weeks' growth to the life-long

devotion of a man like this ! Do you
now dare to say, ' I persist '

?

"

Kenelm waved his hand very quietly,

as if to dismiss aU conception of taunt
and insult, and said with his soft melan-
choly eyes fixed upon the working fea-

tures of Lily's aunt, '
' This man is

more worthy of h;r than I. He prays

you, in his letter, to prepare your niece

for that change of relationship which
he di'eads too abruptly to break to her
himself. Have you done so ?

"

" I have ; the night I got the letter."
" And—you hesitate ; speak ti"uth-

fully, I implore. And—she
"

" She," answered Mrs. Cameron, feel-

ing herself involuntarily compelled to

obey the voice of that prayer— "she
seemed stunned at first, muttering, 'This

is a dream—it cannot be true—cannot

!

I Lion's wife—I—I ! I, his destiny ! In
me his happiness !

' And then she

laughed her pretty child's laugh, and
put her arms round my neck, and said,
* You are jesting, aunty. He could not
write thus !

' So I put that pai't of his

letter under her eyes ; and when she

had convinced herself, her face became
very grave, more like a woman's face

than I ever saw it ; and after a pause

she cried out, passionately, ' Can you
think me—can I think myself—so bad,

80 ungrateful, as to doubt what I should
answer, if Lion asked me whether I

would willingly say or do anything that

made him unhappy ? If there be such
a doubt in my heart, I would tear it

out by the roots, heart and all 1
' Oh

!

Mr. Chillingly. There would be no
hapi)iuess for her with another, know-
ing that she had blighted the life of him
to whom she owes so much, though she
never will learn how much more she
owes." Kenelm not replying to this

remark, Mrs. Cameron resumed—" I will

be perfectly frank with you, Mr.
Chillingly. I was not quite satisfied

with Lily's manner and looks the next
morning, that is, yesterday. I did fear

there might be some struggle in her
mind in which there entered a thought
of yourself. And when Walter, on his

arrival here in the evening, spoke of

you as one he had met before in his

iTU'al excursions, but whose name he
only learned on parting at the bridge

by Cromwell Lodge, I saw that Lily

turned pale, and shortly afterwards

went to her own room for the night.

Fearing that any interview with you,

though it would not alter her resolve,

might lessen her happiness on the only
choice she can and ought to adopt, I

resolved to visit you this morning, and
make that appeal to your reason and
your heart which I have done now

—

not, I am sure, in vain. Hush ! I hear

his voice !

"

MelvUle entered the room, LUy lean-

ing on his arm. The artist's comely
face was radiant with an inefi"able joyous-

ness. Leaving Lily, he reached

Kenelm's side as with a single bound,

shook him heartily by the hand, and
said
—" I fimd that you have already

been a welcomed visitor in this house.

Long may you be so, so say I, so (I

answer for her) says my fair betrothed,

to whom I need not present you,"

LUy advanced, and held out her hand
very timidly. Kenelm touched rather

than clasped it. His own strong hand
trembled like a leaf. He ventured but

one glance at her face. All the bloom
had died out of it, but the expression

seemed to him wondrously, cruelly

tranquU.
"Your betrothed — your future
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bride !
" he said to the artist, with a

iiKistci"}- over bis emotion rendered less

d.llicult by tiie single glance at tliat

tranquil face. " I wish you joy. All

hap^iiness to you, Miss Mordaunt. You
have made a noble choice."

He looked round for his hat ; it lay

at his feet, but he did not see it ; his

eyes wandering away with uncertain

vision, like those of a sleep-walker.

ilrs. Cameron picked up the hat and
gave it to him.
"Thank you," he said meekly; then

with a smile half sweet, half bitter, " I

have so niuch. to thank you for, Mrs.
Cameron.

"

'
' But you are not going already-

just as I enter too. Hold ! Airs.

Cameron tells me you are lodging with
my old friend Jones. Come and stoj) a

couple of days with lis, we can find you
a room ; the room over your butterfly

cage, ch, Fairy ?

"

" Thank you, too. Thank you all.

No ; I must be in London by the first

train."

Speaking thus, he had found his way
to the door, bowed with the quiet grace

that characterised all his movements,
and was gone.

"Pardon his abruptness, Lily; he
too loves ; he too is impatient to find a

betrothed," said the artist gaily : " but
now he knows my dearest secret, I

tliink I have a right to know his ; and
I will try."

He had scarcely uttered the words
before he too had quitted the room
and overtaken Kenelm just at the
threshold.

" If you are going back to Cromwell
Loilge—to pack up, I suppose—let

me walk with you as far as the
bridge."

Kenelm inclined his head assent-

iiigly and tacitly as the)'' passed
thiough the garden-gate, winding back-
M-ard through the lane which skirted

the garden-pales ; when, at the very spot
in \^hicll the day after their first and
only quarrel Lily's fiice had been seen
brightening through the evergreen, that
day on which the old woman, quitting

her, said, "God bless you!" and on
which the vicar, walking with Kenelm,
spoke of her fairy charms ; well, just in

that spot Lily's face appeared again, not
this time hrightcning through the ever-

greens, unless the palest gleam of the

l)alest moon can be said to brighten.

Kenelm saw, started, halted. His com-
panion, then in the rush of a glad-

some talk, of which Kenelm had not
heard a word, neither saw nor halted

;

he walked on mechanically, gladsome,
and talking.

Lily stretched forth her hand through
the evergi'eens. Kenelm took it reve-

rentially. This time it was not his

hand that trembled.

"Good-bye," she said in a whisper,

"good-bye for ever in this world. You
understand—you do understand me.
Say that you do."

" I understand. Noble child—noble
choice. God bless you. God comfort
me !

" murmured Kenelm. Their eyes

met. Oh, the sadness ; and, alas ! oh
the love in the eyc^ of both.

Kenelm passed on.

All said in an instant. How many
Alls are said in an instant ! Meville
was in the midst of some glowing
sentence, begun when Kenelm dropped
from his side, and the end of the
sentence was this :

" Words cannot say how fair seems
life ; how easy seems conquest of fame,
dating from this day—this day"—and
in his turn he halted, looked round on
the sunlit landscape, and breathed
deep, as if to drink into his soul all of

the earth's joy and beauty which his

gaze could compass, and the arch of the

horizon bound.
" They who knew her even the best,"

resumed the artist, striding on, "even
her aunt, never could guess how serious

and earnest, under all her infantine

prettiness of fancy, is that girl's real

nature. "VVe were walking along the

brookside, when I began to tell how
solitary the world would be to me if I

could not win her to my side ; while I

spoke she had turned aside from the

path we had taken, and it was not tiU
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we were under the shadow of the

church in which we shall be married

that she uttered the word that gives to

every cloud in my fate the silver lining

;

imjilyiug thus how solemnly connected
in her mind was the thought of love

with the sanctity of religion."

Ketielm shuddered—the church—the

burial-gi'ound— the old Gothic tomb

—

the flowers round the infant's grave !

"But I am talking a great deal too

much about myself," resumed the artist.

" Lovers are the most consummate of

all egotists, and the most garrulous of

all gossips. You have wished me joy on
my destined nuptials, when shall I wish
you joy on yours ? Since we have begun
to coijfide in each other, you axe in my
debt as to a confidence."

They had now gained the bridge.

Kenelm turned round abruptly, "Good
day ; let us part here. I have nothing
to confide to you that might not seem
to your ears a mockery when I wish you
joy." So saying, so obeying iu spite

of himself the anguish of his heart,

Kenelm wrung his companion's hand
with the force of an uncontrollable

agony, and speeded over the bridge

before Melville recovered his surprise.

The artist would have small claim to

the essential attribute of genius—viz.,

the intuitive sympathy of passion with
passion—if that secret of Kenelm's
which he had so lightly said " he had
acquired the right to learn," was not
revealed to him as by an electric flash.

"Poor fellow!" he said to himself,

pityingly; "how natural that he .should

fall in love with Fairy ! but happily
he is so young, and such a philosopher,

that it is but one of those trials through
which, at least ten times a-year, 1 have
gone with wounds that leave not a scar.

"

Thus soliloquising, the wann-blooded
worshipper of Kature returned home-
ward, too blest in the triumph of his

own love to feel more than a kindly
compassion for the wounded heart,

consigned with no doubt of the healing
resTilt to the fickleness of youth and
the consolations of philosophy. Not
for a moment did the happier rival sus-

pect that Kenelm's love was returned
;

that an atom in the heart of the gii. A'ho

had ])romised to be his bride could take
its light or shadow from any love but
his own. Yet, more from delicacy of

respect to the rival so suddenly self-

betrayed than fi'om any more prudential
motive, he did not speak even to Mrs.
Cameron of Kenelm's secret and sorrow

;

and certainly neither she nor Lily was
disposed to ask any question that con-
cerned the departed visitor.

In fact the name of Kenelm Chil-

lingly was scarcely, if at all, mentioned
in that household during the few days
which elapsed before Walter Melville
quitted Grasmere for the banks of the
Khine, not to return till the autumn,
when his marriage with Lily was to

take place. During those days Lily
was calm and seemingly cheerful—her
manner towards her betrothed, if more
subdued, not less alTectionate than of

old. Mrs. Cameron congi'atulated her-

self on having so successfully got rid of

Kenelm Chillingly.

CHAPTER Vin.

So, then, but for that ofiicious warn-
ing, uttered under the balcony at Lus-
combe, Kenelm Chillingly might never
have had a rival in Walter Melville.

But ill would any reader construe the
character of Kenelm, did he think that
such a thought increased the bitterness

of his sorrow. No sorrow in the
thought that a noble nature had been
saved from the temptation to a great
sin.

The good man does good merely by
Living. And the good he does may
often mar the plans he formed for his
own hapjjiness. But he cannot regret
that Heaven has permitted him to do
good.

What Kenelm did feel is perhaps
best explained in the letter to Sir Peter,
which is here subjoined.
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" Mt dearest Father,—Never till

my dying day shall I forget that tender

desire for my happiness with which,

overcoming all worldly considerations,

no matter at what disappointment to

your own cherished plans or ambition

for the heir to your name and race, you
sent me away from your roof, these

words ringing in my ear hke the sound

of joy-bells, ' Choose as you wQl, with

my blessing on your choice. I open

my heart to admit another child—your

wife shall be my daughter.' It is such

an unspeakable comfort to me to recall

those words now. Of all human aifec-

tions gratitude is surely the holiest

;

and it blends itself with the sweetness

of religion when it is gratitude to a

father. And, therefore, do not grieve

too much for me, when I tell j'ou that

the hopes which enchanted me whe:i

we parted are not to be fulfilled. Her
hand is pledged to another—another

with claims upon her preference to

which mine cannot be compared ; and
he is himself, putting aside the acci-

dents of birth and fortune, immeasur-
abl}' my superior. In that thought

—

I mean the thought that the man she

selects deserves her more than I do,

and that in his happiness she will blend

her own— I shall find comfort, so soon

as I can fairly reason down the first all-

engrossing selfishness that follows the

sense of unexpected and iiTemediable

loss. Meanwhile j'ou will think it not
unnatural that I resort to such aids for

change of heart as are afforded by
change of scene. I start for the Con-
tinent to-night, and shall not rest till

I reach Venice, which I have not yet

seen. I feel irresistibly attracted to-

wards still canals and gliding gondolas.

I wiU write to you and to my dear
mother the day I arrive. And I trust

to write cheerfully, with full accounts
of all I see and encounter. Do not,

dearest father, in your letters to me
revert or allude to that grief, which
even the tenderest word from yom* own
tender self might but chafe into pain
more sensitive. After all, a disap-

pointed love is a very common lot.

And we meet every day men—ay, and
women too—who have known it, and
are thoroughly cured.

" Tlie manliest of our modem lyrical

poets has said very nobly and, no doubt,

very justly,

' To bear is to conquer our fate."

" Ever your loving son,

" K. C."

CHAPTER IX.

Nearly a year and a half has elapsed

since the date of my last chapter. Two
Englishmen were—the one seated, the
other reclined at length—on one of the
mounds that fun-ow the ascent of Posi-

lippo. Before them spread the noise-

less sea, basking in the sunshine, with-

out visible ripple ; to the left there

was a distant glimpse through gaps of

brushwood of the pub'.ic gardens and
w hite water of the Chiaja. They were
friends who had chanced to meet abroad
—unexpectedly—joined company, and
travelled together for many months,
ehiefly in the East. They had been
but a few days in Naples. The elder

of the two had important affairs in

England which ought to have summoned
him back long since. But he did not
let his friend know this ; his afiairs

seemed to him less important than the

duties he owed to one for whom he
entertained that deep and noble love

which is something stronger than
brotherly, for with brotherly affection

it combines gratitude and reverence.

He knew, too, that his friend was op-

pressed by a haunting sori'ow, of which
the cause was divined by one, not re-

vealed by the other.

To leave him, so beloved, alone with
that sorrow in strange lands, was a

thought not to be cherished by a friend

so tender ; for in the friendship of this

man there was that sort of tendemesa
which, completes a nature, thoroughly
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manlike, by giving it a touch of the
woman's.

It was a day which in our northern
climates is that of winter ; in the

southern clime of Naples it was mild
as an English summer day, lingering

on the brink of autumn. The sun
sloping towards the west, and already

gathering around it roseate and purple
fleeces. Elsewhere the deep blue sky
was without a cloudlet.

Both had been for some minutes
silent ; at length the man reclined on
the grass—it was the younger man

—

said suddenly, and with no previous

hint of the subject introduced, "Lay
your hand on your heart, Tom, and
answer me truly. Are your thoughts
as clear from regrets as the heavens
above us are from a cloud ? ]\Ian takes

regret from tears that have ceased to

flow, as the heaven takes cloud from
the rains that have ceased to fall."

"Regrets? Ah, I understand, for

the loss of the girl I once loved to dis-

tiaction ! No ; surely I made that

clear to you many, many, many
months ago, when I was your guest

at Moleswich."
"Ay, but I have never, since then,

spoken to you on that subject. I did

not dare. It seems to me so natural

that a man, in the earlier struggle be-

tween love and reason, should say,

'reason shall conquer, and has con-

quered ;
' and yet—and yet—as time

glides on, feel that the conquerors who
cannot put down rebellion have a very
uneasy reign. Answer me not as at

Moleswich, during the first struggle,

but now, in the after-day, when reaction

from straggle conies."

"Upon my honour," answered the

friend, " I have had no reaction at all.

I was cured entirely, when I had once

seen Jessie again, another man's wife,

mother to his child, happy in her mar-
riage ; and, whether she was changed
or not— very ditl'urent from the sort of

wife I shoiild like to marry, now that I

am no longer a village farrier.

"

"And, I remember, you spoke of

some other girl whom it would suit

you to many. Yo'i have been long
abroad from her. Do you ever think
of her—think of her still as ynur future

wife ? Can you love her ? Can you,

who have once loved so faithfully, love

again ?

"

" I am sure of that. I love Emily
better than I did when I left England.
We correspond. She writes such nice

letters." Tom hesitated, blushed, and
continued timidly, "I should like to

show you one of her letters."

"Do."
Tom drew forth the last of such

letters from his breast pocket.

Kenelm raised himself fiom the gi'ass,

took the letter, and read slowly, care-

fully, while Tom watched in vain for

some approving smile to brighten up
the dark beauty of that melancholy face.

Certainly it was the letter a man in

love might show with pride to a friend
;

the letter of a lady, well educated, well

brought up, evincing affection modestly,
intelligence modestly too ; the sort of

letter in which a mother who loved her
daughter, and approved the daughter's

choice, could not have suggested a

correction.

As Kenelm gave hack the letter, his

eyes met his friend's. Those were eager

eyes—eyes hungering for praise. Ke-
nelm's heart smote him for that worst of

sins in friendship—want of sympathy
;

and that uneasy heart forced to his

lips congratulations, not perhaps quite

sincere, but which amply satisfied the

lover. In utteiing them, Kenelm rose

to his feet, threw his aim round his

friend's shoulder, and said, "Are you
not tii-ed of this jdace, Tom ? I am.
Let us go back to England to-morrow."
Tom's honest face brightened vividly.
'

' How selfish and egotistical I have
been!" continued Kenelm; "I ought
to have thought more of you, your
career, your marriage—pardon me "

'

' Pardon you—pardon ! Don't I

owe to you all—owe to you Emily
herself. If you had never come to

Graveleigh, never said, ' Be my friend,'

what should I have been now ? what

—

what ?

"
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Tiie next day the two friencls quitted

Naples en route for England, not 'ex-

changing many words by the way. The
old loquacious crotchety humour of

Kenelm had deserted him. A duller

companion than he was you could not
have conceived. He might have been
the hero of a young lady's novel.

It was only when they parted in

London, that Kenelm evinced more
secret purpose, more external emotion
than one of his heraldic Daces shifting

from the bed to the surface of a wave-
less pond.

" If I have rightly understood you,

Tom, all this change in you, all this

cure of torturing regret, was wrought
— \\Tought lastingly— wrought so as

to leave you heart-free for the world's

a:;tions and a home's peace, on that
eve when you saw her whose face

fill then had haunted you, another
man's happy wife, and in so seeing her,

either her face was changed, or your
heart became so."

'
' Quite true. I might express it

otherwise, but the fact remains the
same."

" God bless you, Tom ; bless you in

your career without, in your home
within," said Kenelm, wringing his

friend's hand at the door of the carriage

that was to whirl to love, and wealth,
and station, the whilom bully of a
village, along the iron groove of that
contrivance, which, though now the
tritest of prosaic realities, seemed once
too poetical for a poet's wildest visions.

CHAPTER X.

A winter's evening at Moleswich.
Very different from a winter sunset at
Naples. It is intensely cold. There
has been a slight fall of snow, accom-
panied with severe, bright, clear frost,

a thin sprinkling of white on the pave-
ments. Kenelm Chillingly entered the
town on foot, no longer a knapsack on

his back. Passing through the main
street, he paused a moment at the door
of Will Somers. The shop was closed.

No, he would not stay there to ask in a

roundabout way for news. He would
go on straightforwardly and manfully to

Grasmere. He would take the inmates
there by surprise. The sooner he could
bring Tom's exi)erience home to him-
self, the better. He had schooled his

heart to rely on that experience, and it

brought him back the old elasticity of

his stride. In his lofty carriage and
buoyant face were again ^'isible the old

haughtiness of the indifferentism that

keeps itself aloof from the turbulent
emotions and conventional frivolities

of those whom its philosophy pities

and scorns.

"Ha! ha!" laughed he who like

Swift never laughed aloud, and often

laughed inaudibly. "Ha! ha I I shall

exorcise the ghost of my grief. I shall

never be haunted again. If that stormy
creature whom love might have mad-
dened into crime, if he were cured ot

love at once b}"^ a single visit to the home
of her whose face was changed to him
—for the smiles and the tears of it had
become the property of another man

—

how much more should I be left without
a scar ! I, the heir of the Chillinglys I

I, the kinsman of a Mivers ! I, the
pupil of a Welby ! I—I, Kenelm
Chillingly, to be thus— thus

"

Here, in the midst of his boastful

soliloquy, the well-remembered brook
rushed suddenly upon eye and ear,

gleaming and moaning under the wintry
moon. Kenelm Chillingly stopped,
covered his face with his hands, and
burst into a passion of tears.

Recovering himself slowly, he went
on along the path, every step of which
was haunted by the form of Lily.

He reached the garden gate of Gras-

mere, lifted the latch, and entered. As
he did so, a man, touching his hat,

rushed beside, and advanced before him
—the village postman. Kenelm drew
back, allowing the man to pass to the

door, and as he thus drew back, he
caught a side view of lighted windows
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looking on the lawn—the wLudows of

the pleasant drawing-room in which he
had first heard Lily speak of her
guardian.

The postman left his letters, and
regained the garden gate, while Kenelm
still stood wistfully gazing on those

lighted \vindows. He had, meanwhile,
advanced along the whitened sward to

the light, sa}'ing to himself, "Let me
just see her and her happiness, and
then I will knock boldly at the door,

and say, 'Good evening, Mrs. Mel-
ville.'"

So Kenelm stole across the lawn, and
stationing himself at the angle of the
wall, looked into the window.

Mtlville, in dressing-robe and slip-

pers, was seated alone by the fireside.

His dog was lazily stretched on the

hearth-rug. One by one the features

of the room, as the scene of his vanished
hapi>iness, grew out from its stillness

;

the de'.icately-tinted walls, the dwarf
bookcase, with its feminine ornaments
on the upper shelf ; the piano standing
in the same place. Lily's own small
low chair ; that was not in its old place,

but thrust into a remote angle, a-: if it

had passed into disuse. ]\lelville was
reading a letter, no doubt one of those
which the postman had left. Surely
the contents weie pleasant, for his fair

f;ice, always frankly expressive of emo-
tion, brightened wonderfully as he read
on. Then he rose with a quick, brisk

movement, and pulL d the bell hastily.

A neat maid-servant entered — a
strange face to Kenelm. Melville gave
her some brief message. " He has had
joyous news," thought Kenelm. "He
has sent for his wife that she may share

liis joy." Presently the door opened,
and entered not Lily, but Mrs. Cameron.

She looked changed. Her natural
quietude of mien and movement the
same, indeed, but with more languor in

it. Her hair had become grey. Mel-
vUle was standing by the table as she
approached him. He put the letter

into her hands with a gay, proud smile,

and looked over her shoulder while she
read it, pointing with his finger as to

some lines that should more emphatic-
ally claim her attention.

When she had finished her face

reflected his smile. They exchanged a
hearty shake of the hand, as if in con-
gratulation. "Ah," thought Kenelm,
" the letter is from Lily. She is

abroad. Perhaps the birth of a
fiist-born."

Just then Blanche, who had not been
visible before, emer,fed from under the
table, and as Melville reseated himself
by the fire-ide, sprang into his lap,

rubbing herself against his breast. The
expression of his face changed ; he
uttered some low exclamation. Mrs.
Cameron took the creature from his lap,

stroking it quietly, carried it across the
room, and put it outside the door.

Then she seated herself beside the
ai tist, placing her hand in his, and they
conversed in low tones, till Melville's

face again grew bright, and again he
took up the letter.

A few minutes later the maid-seivant
entered with the tea-things, and after

arranging them on the table approaclu d
the window. Kenelm retreated into

the shade, the servant closed the shut-

ters and drew the curtains—that scene
of quiet home comfort vanished from
the eyes of the looker-on.

Kenelm felt strangely perplexed.
What had become of Lily ? was she
indeed absent from her home ? Had
he conjectured rightly, that the letter

which had evidently so g'add ned
Melville was from her, or was it pos-

sible—here a tlionght of joy seized his

heart and held hira breathless—was it

possible that, after all, she had not
njarried her guardian ; had found a
home elsewhere—was free ? He moved
on far:her down the lawn, towards the
water, that he might Letter bring before

his sight that part of the irregular

building in which Lily formerly Lad
her sleeping-chamber, and her " own

—

own room." All was dark there; the
shutters inexorably closed. The jjlace

with which the childlike girl had
associated her most childlike fancies,

taming and tending the honey drinkers
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destined to pass into fairies, that fragile

tenement was not closed against the

winds and snows ; its doors were drear-

ily open
;

gaps in the delicate wire-

work ; of its dainty draperies a few

tattcied shreds hanging here and there

;

and on the depopulated floor the moon-
beams resting cold and ghostly. No
spray from the tiny fountain ; its basin

chii)ped and mouldering ; the scanty

waters therein frozen. Of all the pretty

wild ones that Lily fancied she could

tame, not one. Ah ! yes, there was
one, probably not of the old familiar

number ; a stranger that might have
crept in for shelter from the first blasts

of winter, and now clung to an angle

in the farther wall, its wings folded

—asleep, not dead. But Kenelm saw
it not ; he noticed only the general

desolation of the spot.

"Natural enough," thought he.

"She has outgrown all such pretty

silliness. A wife cannot remain a child.

Still, if she had belonged to me "

The thought choked even his inward,

unspoken utterance. He turned away,

paused a moment under the leafless

boughs of the great willow still dipping

into the brook, and then with impatient

steps strode back towards the garden

gate.
" No—no—no. I cannot now enter

that house and ask for Mrs. Melville.

Trial enough for one night to stand on
the old ground. I will return to the

town. 1 will call at Jessie's, and there

I can learn if she indeed be hajjpy."

So he went on by the path along the

brookside, the night momently colder

and colder, and momently clearer and
clearer, while the moon noiselessly

glided into loftier heights. Wrapt in

his abstracted thoughts, when he came
to tlie spot in which the path sjjlit in

twain he did not take that which led

more directly to the town. His steps,

naturally enough following the train of

his thoughts, led him along the path
with which the object of his thoughts
was associated. He found himself on
the burial-ground, and in front of the
old ruined tomb with the efi'aced

inscription.

"Ah ! child—child !" he murmured
almost audibly, " what depths ofwoman
tenderness lay concealed in thee ! In
what loving sympathy with the past

—

sympathy only vouchsafed to the ten-

derest women and the highest poets^
didst thou lay thy flowers on the tomb,
to which thou didst give a poet's

history interpreted by a woman's heart,

little dreaming that beneath the stone

slept a hero of thine own fallen

race."

He passed beneath the shadow of the
yews, whose leaves no winter wind can
strew, and paused at the ruined tomb
—no flower now on its stone, only a
sprinkling of snow at the foot of it

—

sprinklings of snow at the foot of each
humbler grave-mound. Motionless in

the frosty air rested the pointed church
spire, and through the frosty air, higher
and higher up the arch of heaven, soared

the unpausing moon. Around, and
below, and above her, the stars which
no science can number

;
yet not less

difiicult to number are the thoughts,
desires, aspii-ations, which, in a space of

time briefer than a winter's night, can
pass through the infinite deeps of a
human soul.

From his stand by the Gothic tomb,
Kenelm looked along the churchyard
for the infant's grave, which Lily's pious
care had bordered with votive flowers.

Yes, in that direction there was still a

gleam of colour ; could it be of flowers

in that biting winter time—the moon is

so deceptive, it silvers into the hue of

the jessamines the green of the ever-

lastings.

He passed towards the white grave
mound. His sight had duped him ; no
pale flower, no green "everlasting"
on its neglected border—only brown
mould, withered stalks, streaks of snow.

" And yet," he said sadly, " she told

me she had never broken a promise

;

and she had given a promise to the

dying child. Ah ! she is too happy
now to think of the dead."

So murmuring, he was about to turn
towards the town, when close by that

child's gi'ave he sawanother. Round that

other there were pale "everlastings,"
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dwarfed blossoms of the laurestinus

;

at the four angles the drooping bud of

a Christmas rose ; at the head of the

grave was a white stone, its sharp edges

cutting into the starlit au* ; and on the

head, in fresh letters, were inscribed

these words :

—

To the Memory of

L. M.
Aged 17,

Died October 29, A.D. 18—,
This stone, above the gi-ave to which her mortal

remains are consigned, beside that of an infant not

more sinless, is consecrated by those who
most mourn and miss her,

Isabel Cameron, •
. Walter Melville.

**Sufifer the little children to come unto me."

CHAPTER XI.

The next morning Mr. Emlyn, pass-

ing from his garden to the town of

[Moles-wich, descried a human form
stretched on the burial-ground, stirring

restlessly but very slightly, as if with

an involuntary shiver, and uttering

broken sounds, very faintly heard, like

the moans that a man in pain strives to

suppress and cannot.

The rector hastened to the spot. The
man was lying, his face downward, on
a grave-mormd, not dead, not asleep.

"Poor fellow ! overtaken by drink,

I fear," thought the gentle pastor ; and
as it was the habit of his mind to com-
passionate error even more than grief,

he accosted the supposed sinner in very

soothing tones—trjong to raise him from

the ground— and with very kindly

words.
Then the man lifted his face from its

pillow on the grave-mound, looked

round him dreamily into the grey, blank

ail of the cheerless mom, and rose to

his feet quietly and slowly.

The vicar was startled ; he recognised

the face of him he had last seen in the

magnificent affluence of health and
strength. But the character of the face

was changed— so changed ! its old

serenity of expression, at once grave

and sweet, succeeded by a wild trouble

in the heavy eyelids and trembling lips.

"Mr. Chillingly—you! Is it pos-

sible ?

"

"Varus, Varus," exclaimed Kenelm,
passionately, " what hast 'thou done
with my legions ?"

At that quotation of the well-known,

greeting of Augustus to his unfortunate
general, the scholar recoiled. Had his

young friend's mind deserted him^
dazed, perhaps, by over-study ?

He was soon reassured ; Kenelm's
face settled back into calm, though a

dreary calm, like that of the wintry
day.

"I beg pardon, Mr. EmljTi ; I had
not quite shaken off the hold of a
strange dream. I dreamed that I was
worse off than Augustus ; he did not
lose the world when the legions he had
trusted to another vanished into a

grave."

Here Kenelm linked his arm in that

of the rector—on which he leaned rather

heavily—and drew him on from the

burial-gi'ound into the open space where
the two paths met.

" But how long have you returned to

Moleswich ? " asked Emlyn ; "and how
come you to choose so damp a bed for

your morning slumbers ?

"

'
' The wintiy cold crept into my veins

when I stood in the burial-gi'ound, and
I was very weary ; I had no sleep at

night. Do not let me take you out of

your way ; I am going on to Grasmere.

So I see, by the record on a gravestrnie.
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that it is more than a year ago since

Mr. Melville lost his wife."
" Wife ? He never married."
" What !

" cried Kenelm. " Whose,
then, is that gravestone— ' L. M.' ?

"

" Alas ! it is our poor Lily's."

"And she died unmarried ?

"

As Kenelm said this he looked up,

and the sun broke out from the gloomy
haze of the morning. "I mayclaim thee,

then," he thought within himself

—

"claim thee as mine when we meet
again."

"Unmarried — yes," re§umed the

vicar. "She was indeed betrothed to

her guardian ; they were to have been
married in the autumn, on his return

from the Rhine. He went there to

paint on the spot itself his great picture,

which is now so famous— ' Roland, the

Hermit Knight, looking towards the

convent lattice for a sight of the Holy
Nun.' Melville had scarcely gone be-

fore the symptoms of the disease which
proved fatal to poor Lily betrayed

themselves ; they baffled all medical
skill—rapid decline. She was always
very delicate, but no one detected in

her the seeds of consumption. Melville

only returned a day or two before her
death. Dear childlike Lily ! how we
all moiu'ued for her !—not least the

poor, who believed in her fairy charms.

"

"And least of all, it a])pears, the

man she was to have married."
"He?— Melville? How can yoii

wrong him so ? His grief was intense

—

overpowering—for the time."
'

' For the time ! what time ? " mut-
tered Kenelm, in tones too low for the
pastor's ear.

They moved on silently. Mr. Emlyn
resumed

:

"You noticed the text on Lily's

gravestone— ' Suffer the little children

to come unto me ' ? She dictated it

herself the day before she died. I was
with her then, so I was at the last."
" Were you—were you—at the last

—

the last ? Good day, Mr. Emlyn ; M'e

are just in sight of the garden gate.

And—excuse me—I wish to see Mr.
Melville alone."

'

' Well, then, good day ; but if you

are making any stay in the neighbour-
hood, will you not be our guest ? We
have a room at your service."

" I thank you gratefully ; but I

return to London in an hour or so.

Hold, a moment. You were with her
at the last ? She was resigned to die ?

"

"Resigned! that is scarcely the

word. The smile left upon her lips was
not that of human resignation ; it was
the smile of a divine joy."

CHAPTER Xn.

"Yes, sir, Mr. Melville is at home,
in his studio."

Kenelm followed the maid across the
hall into a room not built at the date of

Kenelm's former visits to the house

:

the artist, making Grasmere his chief

residence after Lily's death, had added
it at the back of the neglected place

wherein Lily had encaged " the souls of

infants iinbaptised."

A lofty room, with a casement par-

tially darkened, to the bleak north
;

various sketches on the walls
;
gaunt

specimens of antique furniture, and of

gorgeous Italian silks, scattered about
in confused disorder ; one large picture

on its easel curtained ; another as large,

and half finished, before which stood

the painter. He turned quickly, as

Kenelm entered the room unannounced,
let fall brush and jialette, came up to

him eagerly, grasped his hand, drooped
his head on Kenelm's shoulder, and
said, in a voice struggling with evident

and strong; emotion

:

" Since we parted, such grief ! such a

loss
!

"

" I know it ; I have seen her grave.

Let us not speak of it. Why so need-

lessly revive your sorrow ? So—so

—

your sanguine hopes are fulfilled—the

world has at last done you justice ?

Emlyn teUs me that you have painted

a veiy famous picture."

Kenelm had seated himself as he thus

spoke. The painter still stood with
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dejected attitnde on the middle of the

floor, and bnished his hand over his

moistened eyes once or twice before he
answered, "Yes, wait a moment, don't

talk of fame yet. Bear with me ; the

sudden sight of you unnerved me."
The ai'tist here seated himself also on

an old worm-eaten Gothic chest, rump-
ling and chafing the golden or tinselled

thi'eads of the embroidered silk, so rare

and so time-worn, flung over the Gotldc

chest, so rare also, and so worm-eaten.
Kenelm looked through half-closed

lids at the artist, and his lips, before

slightly curved with a secret scorn,

became gravely comj^ressed. In Mel-

ville's sti'uggle to conceal emotion the

strong man recognised a strong man

—

recognised, and yet oidy wondered

;

wondered how such a man, to whom
Lily had pledged her hand, could so

soon after the loss of Lily go on painting

pictures, and care for any praise be-

stowed on a yard of canvas.

In a very few minutes Melville

recommenced conversation—no more
reference to Lily than if she had never

existed. " Yes, my last picture has

been indeed a success—a reward com-
plete, if tar-dy, for all the bitterness of

former struggles made in vain, for the

galling sense of injustice, the anguish

of which only an artist knows, when
unworthy rivals are ranked before him.

' Foes quick to blame, and friends afraid

to praise.'

True that I have still much to en-

counter ; the clique stdl seek to dis-

parage me, but between me and the

cliques there stands at last the giant

form of the public, and at last critics of

graver weight than the cliques have
deigned to accord to me a higher rank
than even the public yet acknowledge.

Ah ! Mr. Chillingly, you do not profess

to be a judge of ]>aintings, but, excuse

me, just look at this letter. I received

it only last night from the greatest

connois.seur of my art, certainly in

England, perhaps in Europe." Here
ML'lville drew, from the side pocket of

his picturesque inoyen age surtout, a

letter signed by a name authoritative to

all who—being painters themselves

—

acknowledge authority in one who could

no more paint a picture himself than
Addison, the ablest critic of the greatest

poem modern Europe has produced,

could have written ten lines of the
' Paradise Lost '—and thrust the letter

into Kenelm's hand. Kenelm read it

listlessly, with an increased contempt
for an artist who could so find in grati-

fied vanity consolation for the life gone
from earth. But, listlessly as he read

the letter, the sincere and fervent en-

thusiasm of the laudatory contents im-

pressed him, and the pre-eminent

authority of the signature could not

be denied.

The letter was written on the occasion

of Melville's recent election to the dig-

nity of R.A., successor to a very great

artist whose death had created a vacancy

in the Academy. He returned the letter

to Melville, saying, " This is the letter

I saw you reading last night as I looked

in at your window. Indeed, for a man
who cares for the opinion of other men,
this letter is very flattering ; and for

the painter who cares for money, it

must be very pleasant to know by how
many guineas every inch of his canvas

may be covered." Unable longer to

control his passions of rage, of scorn, of

agonising grief, Kenelm then burst

forth,
—"Man, Man, whom I once ac-

cepted as a teacher on human life, a

teacher to warm, to brighten, to exalt

mine own indifferent, dreamy, slow-

pulsed self! has not the one woman
whom thou didst select out of this over-

crowded world to be bone of thy bone,

flesh of thy flesh, vanished evermore

from the earth—little more than a year

since her voice was silenced, her heart

ceased to beat ? But how slight is such

loss to thy life, compared to the worth

of a compliment that flatters thy
vanity

!

"

The artist rose to his feet with an
indignant impulse. But the angry

flush faded from his cheek as he looked

on the countenance of his rebuker. He
walked up to him, and attempted to

take his hand, but Kenelm snatched it

scornfully from his grasp.
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"Poor friend," said Melville, sadly

and soothingly, "I did not think you
loved her thus deeply. Pardon me."
He drew a chair close to Kenelm's, and
after a brief pause went on thus, in very

earnest tones—" 1 am not so heartless,

not so forgetful of my loss as you sup-

pose. But reflect, you have but just

learned of her death, you are under the

first shock of gi-ief. More than a year

has been given to me for gi-adual sub-

mission to the decree of Heaven. Now
listen to me, and try to listen calmly.

I am many years older than you, I

ought to know better the conditions on
which man holds the tenure of life.

Life is composite, many-sided, nature

does not permit it to be lastingly mono-
polised by a single passion, or while

yet in the prime of its strength, to be

lastingly blighted by a single sorrow.

Survey the great mass of our common
I'ace, engaged in the various callings,

some the liurablest, some the loftiest,

by which the business of the world is

carried on,—can you justly despise as

heartless the poor trader, or the great

statesman, when, it may be but a few
days after the loss of some one nearest

and dearest to his heart, the trader re-

opens his shop, the statesman reappears

in his office ? But in me, the votary of

art, in me you behold but the weakness
of gratified vanity—if I feel joy in the

hope that my art may triumph, and my
country may add my name to the list of

those who contribute to her renown

—

where and whenever lived an artist not
stistained by that hope, in privation. Id

sickness, in the sorrows he must share

with his kind ? Nor is this hope that

of a feminine vanity, a sicklier craving
for applause ; it identifies itself with
glorious services to our land, to om*
race, to the childi-en of all after time.

Our art cannot triumph, our name can-

not live, unless we achieve a something
that tends to beautify or ennoble the

world in which we accept the common
heritage of toil and of sorrow, in order,

tlierefrom, to work out for successive

multitudes a recreation and a joy."

While the artist thus spoke Kenelm
lifted towards his face eyes charged with

suppressed tears. And the face, kind*
ling as the artist vindicated himselffi'om
the young man's bitter charge, became
touchingly sweet in its grave expression

at the close of the not ignoble defence.

"Enough," said Kenelm, rising.

"There is a ring of truth in what you
say. I can conceive the artist's, the

poet's escape from this world, when all

therein is death and winter, into the

world he creates and colours at his will

with the hues of summer. So, too, I

can conceive how the man whose life is

sternly fitted into the grooves of a

trader's calling, or a statesman's duties,

is borne on by the force of custom, afar

from such brief halting-spot as a grave.

But I am no poet, no artist, no trader,

no statesman ; I have no calling, my
life is fixed into no grooves. Adieu."

"Hold a moment. Not now, but
somewhat later, ask yourself whether
any life can be permitted to wander in

space, a monad detached from the lives

of others. Into some groove or other,

sooner or later, it must settle, and be
borne on obedient to the laws of nature

and the responsibility to God.'*

CHAPTER XIIL

Kenelm went back alone, and with
downcast looks, through the desolate

flowerless garden, when at the other

side of the gate a light touch was laid

on his arm. He looked up, and
recognised Mrs. Cameron.
"I saw you," she said, "from my

window coming to the house, and I have
been waiting for you here. I wished
to speak to you alone. Allow me to

walk beside you." j

Kenelm inclined his head assentingly,

but made no answer.

They were nearly midway between
the cottage and the burial-ground when
Mi'S. Cameron resumed, her tones quick

and agitated, contrasting her habitual

languid quietude

—

" I have a great weight on my mind

;
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it ought not to be remorse, I acted as

I thought in my conscience for the best.

But oh, Mr. Chillingly, if I erred—if I

judged wrongly—do say at least you
forgive me." She seized his hand,
pressing it convulsively. Kenelm mut-
tered inaudibly—a sort of dreary stupor

had succeeded to the intense excitement
of grief, ilrs. Cameron went on

—

" You could not have married Lily

—

you know you could not. The secret

of her birth could not, in honour, have
been concealed from your parents.

They could not have consented to your
mai'riage ; and even ifyou had persisted,

without that consent and in spite of that

secret, to press for it—even had she
been yours -"

"Might she not be living now!"
cried Kenelm, fiercely.

'
' No—no ; the secret must have come

out. The cruel world would have dis-

covered it ; it would have reached her
ears. The shame of it would have
killed her. How bitter then would
have been her short interval of life !

As it is, she passed away—resigned and
ha])py. But I o^vn that I did not,

could not, understand her, could not
believe her feeling for you to be so deep.

I did think, that when she knew her
own heart, she would find that love for

her guardian was its strongest affection.

She assented, apparently without a

pang, to become his wife ; and she

seemed always so fond of him, and
what girl would not be ? But I was
mistaken— deceived. From the day
you saw her last, she began to fade

away ; but then Walter left a few days
after, and I thought that it was his

absence she mourned. She never owned
to me that it was yours—never tOI too

late—too late—just when my sad letter

had summoned him back, only three

days before she died. Had I known
earlier while yet there was hope of

recovery, 1 must have written to you,

even though the obstacles to your union
with her remained the same. Oh, again

I implore you, say that if I erred j'ou

forgive me. She did, kissing me so

tenderly. She did forgive me. Will not

you I It would have been her wish."

" Her wish ? D^ you think I could
disol y it? I know not if I have any-
thing to forg' ve. If I have, now could

I not forgive one who loved her ? God
comfort U8 both."
He bent down and kissed Mrs.

Cam on's forehead. The poor woman
threw her arm gratefully, lovingly round
him, and burst into tears.

When she had recovered her emotion,
she said

—

" And now, it is with so much
lighter a heart that I can fulfil her com-
mission to you. But, before I place

this in your hands, can you make me
one promise ? Never tell Melville how
she loved you. She was so careful he
should never guess that. And if he
knew it was the thought of union with
him which had killed her, he would
never smile again.

"

"You would not ask such a promise
if you could guess how sacred from all

the world I hold the secret that you
confide to me. By that secret the
grave is changed into an altar. Our
bridals now are only awhile deferred."

Mrs. Cameron placed a letter in Ke-
nelm's hand, and murmuring in accents
broken by a sob, "She gave it to me
the day before her last," left him, and
with quick vacillating steps hurried

back towards the cottage. She now
understood him, at last, too well not
to feel that on opening that letter he
must be alone with the dead.

It is strange that we need have so

little practical household knowledge of

each other to be in love. Never tiU

then had Kenelm's eyes rested upon
Lily's handwriting. And he now gazed
at the formal address on the envelope
with a sort of awe. Unknown hand-
writing coming to him from an unknown
world—delicate, tremulous handwriting
—handwi'iting not of one grown up, yet

not of a child who had long to live.

He turned the envelope over and
over— not impatiently, as does the

lover whose heart beats at the sound
of the approaching footstep, but linger-

ingly, timidly. He would not break
the seal.

He was now so near the bmial-
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ground. Where should the fii'st letter

ever received from her—the sole letter he

ever could receive—be so reverentially,

lovingly read, as at her grave ?

He walked on to the burial-ground,

sat down by the gi-ave, broke the enve-

lope ; a poor little ring, with a poor

little single turquoise, rolled out and
rested at his feet. The letter contained

only these words

:

" The ring comes back to you. I

could not live to marry another. I

never knew how I loved you—tdl, till

I began to pray that you might not

love me too much. Darling ! darling !

good-bye, darling

!

"Lily.

"Don't let Lion ever see this, or

ever know what it says to you. He is

so good, and deserves to be so happy.
Do you remember the day of the ring ?

Darling ! darling !

"

CHAPTER XIV.

Somewhat more than another year
has rolled away. It is early spring in

London. The trees in the parks and
squares are budding into leaf and blos-

som. Leopold Travers has had a brief

but strious conversation with his

daughter, and is now gone forth on
horseback. Handsome and graceful

still, Leopold Travers when in London
is pleased to find himself scarcely less

the fashion with the young than he
was when himself in youth. He is

now riding along the banks of the
Serpentine, no one better mounted,
better dressed, better looking, or talk-

ing with greater fluency on the topics

which interest his companions.
Cecilia is in the smaller drawing-

room, which is exclusively appropriated
to her Use—alone with Lady Gleualvon.
Laby Glenalvon.—"I own, my

de;ir, dear Cecilia, that I arrange my-
self at last on the side of your father.

How earnestly at one time 1 had hoped

that Kenelm Chillingly might woo and
win the bride that seemed to me most
fitted to adorn and to cheer his life,

I need not say. But when at Ex*
mundham he asked me to befriend his

choice of another, to reconcile his

mother to that choice—evidently not a
suitable one—I gave him up. And
though that affair is at an end, he
seems little likely ever to settle down
to practical duties and domestic habits,

an idle wanderer over the face of the
earth, only heard of in remote places

and with strange companions. Perhaps
he may never return to England.

"

Cecilia.—"He is in England now,
and in London."
Lady Glenalvon.—"You amaze

me ! ^Vho told you so ?

"

Cecilia.—"His father, who is with
him. Sir Peter called yesterday, and
spoke to me so kindly." Cecilia here
turned aside her face to conceal the
tears that had started to her eyes.

Lady Glenalvon. — "Did Mr.
Travers see Sir Peter ?

"

Cecilia.—"Yes; and I think it

was something that passed between
them which made my father speak to

me—for the first time—almost sternly."

Lady Glenalvon. — " In urging
Gordon Chillingly's suit."

Cecilia.—" Commanding me to re-

consider my rejection of it. He has
contrived to fascinate my father."

Lady Glenalvon.—"So he has
me. Of course you might choo.se

among other candidates for your hand
one f'f much higher worldly rank, of

much larger fortune, yet, as you have
already rejected them, Gordon's merits
become still more entitled to a fair

hearing. He has already leapt into a
position that mere rank and mere
wealth cannot attain. Men of all

parties si)eak highly of his parlia-

mentary abilities. He is already marked
in public opinion as a coming man—

a

future minister of the highest gi'ade.

He has youth and good looks, his moral
character is without a blemish, yet his

manners are so free from affected aus-

teiity, so frank, so genial. Any womau
might be pleased with his companion"
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ship; and you, with yonr intellect,

your culture,—you, so bom for high
station,—you of all women might be

proud to partake the anxieties of his

career, and the rewards of his amhif ion.

Cecilia (clasping her hanils tightly

together).—" I cannot, I cannot. He
may be all you say—I know nothing
against Mr. Chillingly Gordon—but my
whole nature is antagonistic to his, and
even were it not so

"

She stopped abruptly, a deep blush
waiTuing up her fair fiice, and retreat-

ing to leave it coldly pale.

Lady Glenalvon (tenderly kissing

her).—"You have not, then, even yet
conquered the lii-st maiden fancy ; the
ungrateful one is still remembered ?

"

Cecilia bowed her head on her friend's

breast, and murmured imploringly,
" Don't speak against him, he has been
so unhappy. How much he must have
loved !

"

" But it is not you whom he loved."
"Something here, something at my

heart, tells me that he will love me
yet ; and if not, I am contented to be
his friend."

CHAPTER XV.

"While the convei'sation jnst related

took place between Cecilia and Lady
Glenalvon, Gordon Chillruglywas seated

alone with Mivers in the comfortable

apartment of the cynical old bachelor.

Gordon had breakfasted with his kins-

man, but that meal was long over ; the

two men having found much to talk

about on matters very interesting to

the youuger, nor without interest to

the elder one.

It is true that Chillingly Gordon
had, within the very short space of

time that had elapsed since his entrance

into the House of Commons, achieved

one of those reputations which mark
out a man for early admission into the

progressive career of olfice—not a very
showy reputation, but a very solid one.

He had none of the gifts of the genuine
orator, no enthusiasm, no imagination,
no imprudent bursts of fiery words from
a passionate heart. But he had all the
gifts of an exceedingly telling speaker
—a clear metallic voice ; weU-bred,
appropriate action, not less dignified

for being somewhat too quiet ; readi-

ness for extempore replies ; industry
and method for prepared expositions of

principle or fact. But his principal

merit with the chiefs of the assembly
was in the strong good sense and
worldly tact which made him a safe

speaker. For this merit he was largely

indebted to his frequent conferences

with Chillingly Mivers. That gentle-

man, owing whether to his social

qualities or to the influence of the
* Londoner' on public opinion, enjoyed
an intimate acquaintance with the
chiefs of all parties, and was up to his

ears in the wisdom of the world.

"Nothing," he would say, "hurts a
young Parliamentary speaker like vio-

lence in opinion, one way or the other.

Shun it. Always allow that much
may be said on both sides. When the
chiefs of your own side suddenly adopt
a violence, you can go with them or

against them, according as best suits

your own book."
"So," said Mivers, reclined on his

sofa, and approaching the end of his

second Trabuco (he never allowed him-
self more than two), "so I think we
have pretty well settled the tone you
must take in your speech to-night. It

is a great occasion.

"

" True. It is the first time in which
the debate has been arranged so that I

may speak at ten o'clock or later.

That in itself is a great leap ; and it is

a Cabinet minister whom I am to

answer—luckily, he is a very dull fel-

low. Do you think I might hazard a
joke—at least a witticism 1

"

"At his expense? Decidedly not.

Though his office compels him to intro-

duce this measure, he was by no means
in its favour when it was discussed in

the Cabinet ; and though, as you say,

he is dull, it is precisely that sort of

dulness which is essential to the forma-
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tion of every respectable Cabinet. Joke

at Mm, indeed ! Learn that
_
gentle

dulness never Lves a joke—at its own
expense. Vain an 1 seize the occasion

which your blame of his measure affords

you to secure his praise of yourself;

compliment him. Enough of politics.

It never does to think too much over

what one has already decided to say.

Brooding over it, one may become too

much in earnest, and commit an iadis-

cretion. So Kenelm has come back ?

"

" Yes. I heard that news last night,

at "White's, from Travers. Sir Peter

had called on Travers."

"Travers still favours your suit to

the heii'ess ?

"

"More, I think, than ever. Success

in Parliament has great etlect on a man
who has success in fashion and respects

the opinion of clubs. But last night

he was unusually cordial. Between
you and me, I think he is a little afraid

that Kenelm may yet be my rival. I

gathered that from a hint he let fall of

the unwelcome nature of Sir Peter's

talk to him."
" Why has Travers conceived a dis-

like to poor Kenelm ? He seemed partial

enough to him once."

"Ay, but not as a son-in-law, even
before I had a chance of becoming so.

And when, after Kenelm appeared at

Exmundham whUe Travers was staying

there, Travers learned, I suppose from
Lady Chillingly, that Kenelm had fallen

in love with and wanted to many some
other girl, who it seems rejected him,
and still more when he heard that

Kenelm had been subsequently travel-

ling on the Continent in company with
a low-lived fellow, the drunken, riotous

son of a farrier, you may well conceive

how so polished and sensible a man as

Leopold Travers would dislike the idea

of giving his daughter to one so little

likely to make an agreeable son-in-law.

Bah ! I have no fear of Kenelm. By
the way, did Sir Peter say if Kenelm
had quite recovered his health ? He
was at death's door some eighteen
months ago, when Sir Peter and Lady
CMllingly were summoned to town by
the doctors."

" My dear Gordon, I fear there is do
chance of your succession to Exmund-
ham. Sir Peter says that his wandering
HercTiles is as stalwart as ever, and
more equable in temperament, more
I aciturn and gi-ave—in short, less odd.
But when you say you have no fear of

Kenelm 's rivalry, do you mean only as

to Cecilia Travers ?

"

" Neither as to that nor as to any-
thing in life ; and as to the succession

to Exmundham, it is his to leave as he
pleases, and I have cause to think he
would never leave it to me. More
hkely to Parson John or the parson's

son—or why not to yourself ? 1 often

think that for the prizes immediately
set before my ambition I am better

off without land : land is a great

obfusc&tor.

"

"Humph, there is some truth in

that. Yet the fear of land and obfusca-

tion does not seem to operate against

your suit to Cecilia Travers ?

"

" Her father is likely enough to live

till I may be contented to ' rest and be
thankful ' in the upper house ; and I

should not like to be a landless peer."
" You are right there ; but I should

teU you that, now Kenelm has come
back. Sir Peter has set his heart on his
son's being yom* rivaL"

" For Cecilia ?

"

" Perhaps ; but certainly for Parlia-

mentaiy reputation. The senior mem-
ber for the county means to retire, and
Sir Peter has been urged to allow his

son to be brought forward—from what
I hear, with the certainty of success."

"What 1 in spite of that wonderful
speech of his on coming of age ?

"

"Pooh! that is now understood to

have been but a bad joke on the new
ideas, and their organs, including the
' Londoner.' But if Kenelm does come
into the House, it will not be on your
side of the question ; and unless I i

gi-eatly overrate his abilities— which |
very likely I do—he will not be a rival

to despise. Except, indeed, that he
may have one fault which in the present

day would be enough to unfit mm for

public life."

" And what is that fault
!

"
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" Treason to the blood of the Chil-

linglys. This is the age, in England,
when one cauuot be too much of a

Chillingly. I fear that if Kenelm does

become bewildered by a political ab-

sti'action—call it, no matter what, say,
' love of his country, ' or some such old-

fashioned crotchet—I feai"— I greatly

feai"—that he may be—in earnest."

CHAPTER THE LAST.

It was a field night in the House
of Commons — an adjourned debate,

opened by George Belvoir, who had
been, the last two years, very slowly

creeping on in the favour, or rather the

indulgence of the House, and more than
justifying Kenelm's prediction of his

career. Heir to a noble name and vast

estates, extremely hard-working, veiy

well informed, it was impossible that

he should not creep on. That night

he spoke sensibly enough, assisting his

memory by frequent references to his

notes ; listened to courteously, and
greeted with a faint " Hear, hear !

" of

relief when he had done.

Then the House giaduaUy thinned
till nine o'clock, at which hour it became
very rapidly crowded. A cabinet min-
ister had solemnly risen, deposited on
the table before him a formidable array

of printed papers, including a corpulent

blue-book. Leaning his arm on the

red box, he commenced with this awe-
com])elling sentence

:

"Sir,— I join issue with the right

honourable gentleman opposite. He
says this is not raised as a party
question. I deny it. Her Majesty's

Government are put upon their trial."

Here there were cheers, so loudly,

and so rarely greeting a speech from
that cabinet minister, that he was put
out, and had much to "hum" and to

"ha," before he could recover the

thread of his speech. Then he went
on, with unbroken but lethargic flu-

ency ; read long extracts from the public

papers, inflicted a whole page from the

blue book, wound Tip with a peroration

of respectable platitudes, glanced at the

clock, saw that he had completed the

hour which a cabinet minister who does

not profess to be oratorical is expected
to speak, but not to exceed ; and sat

down.
Up rose a crowd of eager faces, from

which the Speaker, as ])reviously ar-

ranged with the party whips, selected

one—a young face, hardy, intelligent,

emotionless.

I need not say that it was the face of

Chillingly Gordon.
His position that night was one that

required dexterous management and
delicate tact. He habitually supported
the Government ; his speeches had been
hitherto in their favour. On this

occasion he differed from the Govern-
ment. The diti'erence was known to

the chiefs of the Opposition, and hence
the arrangement of the whips, that he
should speak for the first time after ten

o'clock, and for the first time in reply

to a cabinet minister. It is a position

in which a young party man makes or

mars his future. Chillingly Gordon
spoke from the third row behind the

Government ; he had been duly cau-

tioned by Mivers not to affect a con-

ceited independence, or an adhesion to

"violence" in ultra-liberal opinions,

by seating himself below the gangway.
Speaking thus, amid the rank and file

of the Ministerial supporters, any
opinion at variance with the mouth-
pieces of the Treasury Bench would be

sure to produce a more efi"ective sensa-

tion than if delivered from the ranks of

the mutinous Baslii Bazouks divided

by the gangway from better disciplined

forces. His first brief sentences en-

thralled the House, conciliated the

Ministerial side, kept the Opposition

side in suspense. The whole speech

was, indeed, felicitously adroit, and
especially in this, that while in opposi-

tion to the Government as a whole, it

expressed the opinions of a powerful

section of the cabinet, which, though
at present a minority, yet being the

most enamoured of a New Idea, th©
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progress of the age would probably

render a safe investment for the con-

fidence which honest Gordon reposed

in its chance of boating its coUeagacs.

It was not, however, till Gordon had
concluded, that the cheers of his amli-

ence—inijailsive and hearty as are the

cheers of tliat assembly, when the

evidence of intellect is unmistakable

—

made manifest to the gallery and the

reporters the full effect of the speech

he had delivered. . The chief of the

Opposition whispered to his next neigh-

bour, " I wish we could get that man."
The cabinet minister whom Gordon had
answered—more pleased with a personal

compliment to himself than displease 1

with an attack on the measure his

ofBce compelled him to advocate

—

whispered to his chief, "That is a man
we must not lose."

Two gentlemen in the Speaker's

gallery, who had sat there from the

opening of the debate, now quitted

their places. Coming into the lobby,

they found themselves commingled with

a crowd of members who had also

quitted their seats, after Gordon's

speech, in order to discuss its merits,

as they gathered round the refreshment

table for oranges or soda-water. Among
them was George Belvoir, who, on sight

of the younger of the two gentlemen

issuing from the Speaker's gallery,

accosted him with friendly gi'eeting :

" Ha ! Chillingly, how are you ? Did
not know you were in town. Been here

all the evening ? Yes ; very good debate.

How did you like Gordon's speech ?
"

" I liked yours much better."

"Mine!" cried George, very much
fluttered and very much surprised.
" Oh ! mine was a mere humdrum affair,

a plain statement of the reasons for the

vote I should give. And Gordon's was
anything but that. You did not like

his opinions ?

"

" I don't know what his oi)inions

are. But I did not like his ideas."
" I don't quite understand you.

What ideas?"
"The new ones; by which it is

shown how rapidly a gi'eat state can be
made small."

Here Mr. Belvoir was taken aside by
a brother member, on an important
matter to be brought before the com-
mittee on salmon fisheries, on which.

they both served ; and Kenelm, with
l)is ci'iiii anion, Sir Peter, threaded his

way through the crowded lobby, and
disappeared. Emerging into the broad

space, with its lofty clock tower, Sir

Peter halted, and pointing towards the

old Abbey, half in sh dow half in light,

under tlie tranquil moonbeams, said :

" It tells much for the duration of a

people, when it accords with the in- =

stinct of immortality in a man ; when
an honoured tomb is deemed recom-

pense for the toils and dangers of a

noble life. How much of the history

of England, Nelson summed up in the

simple words—' Victory or Westminstcx
Abbey.'

"

"Admirably expressed, my deai

father," said Kenelm, briefly.

" I agi'ee with your remark, which
I overheard, on Gordon's speech," re-

sumed Sir Peter. " It was wonderfully

clever
;
yet I should have been sorry

to hear you speak it. It is not by such
sentiments that Nelsons become great.

If such sentiments should ever be

national, the cry will not be * Victory

or Westminster Abbey !
' but ' Defeat

and the Three per Cents !
'

"

Pleased with his own unwonted ani-

mation, and with the sympathising
lialf-smile on his son's taciturn lips.

Sir Peter then proceeded more imme-
diately to the subjects wluch pressed

upon his heart. Gordon's success in

Parliament, Gordon's suit to Cecilia

Travers, favoured, as Su' Peter had
learned, by her father, rejected as yet

by herself, were somehow inseparably

mixed up in Sir Peter's mind and his

words, as he sought to kindle his sou's

emulation. He dwelt on the obliga-

tions which a country imposed on its

citizens, especially on the young and
vigorous generation to which the des-

tinies of those to follow were intrusted
;

and with these stein obligations he
combined all the cheering and tender

associations which an English public

man connects with an English home*
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the wife with a smile to soothe the

cares, and a mind to share the aspira-

tions, of a life that must go through
labour to achieve renown ; thus, in all

he said, binding together, as if they

could not be disparted, Ambition and
Cecilia.

His son did not interrupt him by a

word : Sir Peter in his eagerness not
noticing that Kenelm had drawn him
aside from the direct thoroughfare, and
had now made halt in the middle of

Westminster Bridge, bending over the

massive parapet and gazing abstractedly

upon the waves of the starlit river.

On the right the stately length of the
people's legislative palace, so new in its

date, so elaborately in each detail an-

cient in its fornj, stretching on towards
the lowly and jagged roofs of penury
and crime. 'Well might these be so

near to the halls of a peoj)le's legis-

lative palace ;—near to the heart of

every legislator for a people must be
the mighty problem how to increase a
people's splendour and its- virtue, and
how to diminish its penury and its

crime.

"How strange it is," said Kenelm,
still bending over the parapet, "that
tlu'oughout all my desultory wander-
ings 1 have ever been attracted towards
the sight and the soimd of running
waters, even those of the humblest lill

!

Of what thoughts, of what dreams, of

what memories, colouring the history of

my past, the waves of the humblest rill

could spjeak, were the waves themselves
not such supreme philosophers—roused
indeed on theii' surface, vexed by a
check to their own course, but so in-

ditferent to all that makes gloom or

death to the mortals who think and
dream and feel beside theii- banks."
" Bless me," said Peter to himself,

"the boy has got back to his old vein

of humours and melancholies. He has
not heard a word I have been saying.

Travers is right. He will never do
anything in lil'e. Why did I christen

lum Kenelm ? he might as well have
been christened Peter." Still, loth to

own that his eloquence had been ex-

pended in vain, and that the wish of

his heart was doomed to expiie dis-

appointed. Sir Peter said aloud, "You
have not listened to what I said

;

Kenelm, you grieve me."
" Grieve you ! you! do not say that,

father, dear father. Listen to you

!

Every word you have said has sunk
into the deepest deep of my heart.

Pardon my foolish, purjioseless snatch
of talk to myself—it is but my wsy,
only my way, dear father !

"

"Boy, boy," cried Sir Peter, with
tears in his voice, "if you could get.

out of those odd ways of yours I should
be so thankful. But if you cannot,

nothing you can do shall grieve me.
Only, let me say this ; running waters
have had a great charm for you. With
a hrmible rill you associate thoughts,
dreams, memories in your past. But
now you halt by the stream of the
mighty river— before you the senate

of an empire wider than Alexander's

;

behind you the market of a commerce
to which that of TjTe was a pitiful

trade. Look farther down, those squalid

hovels, how much there to redeem or to

remedy ; and out of sight, but not very
distant, the nation's Walhalla :

' Vic-
tory or Westminster Abbey !

' The
humble riU has witnessed your past.

Has the mighty liver no effect on your
future ? The rUl keeps no record of
yoir past, shall the river keep no record

of your future 1 Ah, boy, boy, I see

you are dreaming stiU—no use talking.

Let us go home."
"I was not dreaming, I was telling

myself that the time had come to re-

place the old Kenelm with the new
ideas, by a Kew Kenelm with the Ideas

of Old. Ah I perhaps we must— at

W'hatever cost to ourselves,—we must
go through the romance of life before

we clearly detect what is grand in its

realities. I can no longer lament that

I stand estranged from the objects and
pursuits of my race. I have learned
how much I have with them in com-
mon, I have known love ; I have
known sorrow."
Kenelm paused a moment, only a

moment, then lifted the head which,
during that pause, had drooped, and

2
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stood erect at the fall height of his

stature, startling his father by the

change that had passed over his face
;

lip — eye~ his whole aspect eloc[uent

with a resolute enthusiasm, too gi'ave

to be the flash of a passing moment.
"Ay, ay," he said, "Victory or

Westminster Abbey ! The world is a

battle-field in which the worst wounded
are the deserters, stricken as they seek

to fly, and hushing the groans that

would betray the secret of their in-

glorious hiding-place. The pain of

wounds received in the thick of the

fight is scarcely felt in the joy of service

to some honoured cause, and is amply
atoned by the reverence for noble scars.

My choice is made. Not that of de-

serter, that of soldier in the ranks."

"It will not be long before you rise

from the ranks, my boy, if you hold
fast to the Idea of Old, symbolised in

the English battle-cry— 'Victory or

Westminster Abbey.'"
So saying, Sir Peter took his son's

arm, leaning on it proudly ; and so,

into the crowded thoroughfares, from
the hrJting-place on the modern bridge

that spans the legendary river, passes

the Jlan of the Young Generation to

fates beyond the verge of the horizon

to which the eyes of Tny generation

must limit their wistful gaze.

THB END.
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